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TIllS work is the record of an extensive tour of observation through what were 
formerly the Slave S tates of North America during the whole of the year 1873 
and the spring and summer of 1874. It irivolved a jourl1eyof more than twenty
five thousand miles and great expense; for the area covered by the fifteen 
ex-slave States amounts to more than 880,000 square miles, inhabited by 
fourteen millions of people. 

The journeys were undertaken at the instance of the publishers of Scribner's 
Monthly 1\Iagazine, who desired to present to the public, through the medium 
of their popular periodical, a series of illustrated articles giving an account of the 
material resources, and the present social and political condition, of the people 
of the States formerly subjected to the dominion of Slavery. They were carried 
out by :\Ir. Edward King, a journalist most favourably known as a shrewd 
observer and pleasing writer, accompanied by 1\lr. J. \Vells Champney, an able 
artist in the production of characteristic sketches. 

The work now offered to the public will contain not only a ll that was 
valuable in the series of articles that appeared in the Magazine, re-written 
and re-arranged, but will also embody a very large amount of valuable and 
picturesque description and many engrav ings not heretofore published. It will 
comprehend a detailed desc ription of each of the fifteen ex-Slave States, their 
political, social, and material condition. People and places are sketched with 
sp irit and fidelity; and the materia l has bee:l so arranged and classified as to 
g ive a complete and symmetrical account of life ill a sec tion of country \\'hich is 
rich in beauty and resources, The accuracy of those portions of the text and 
pictures which have appeared in Scribner's Magazine has received the warmest 
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encomiums from both the ~orthern and Southern press and people. The 
studies \\"ith pen and pencil of the \"aried and picturesque life of Xew Orleans, 
SI. Louis, Baltimore, Louisville, Savannah, Charleston, \Vilmington, and Rich
mond, are alone sufficient to form an interesting volume. Much attention is 
given to the peculiarities and condition of the negro as a freedman; his career 
as a legislator, and as an humble labourer on rice, sugar, and cotton plantations, 
has been fully described. The difficult and vexatious aspects of the labour 
question have been carefully considered, and the advantages of the country as 
an outlet for manufactures fully set forth. The course of reconstruction is 
traced from the close of the \\"ar to the present time. 

It is confidently believed that the book will be of great service in leading 
to a proper understanding of the character and necessities of the vast region 
,,"hich has been so recently rendered almost desolate by \\"ar, and convulsed by 
a political revolution such as has rarely been known in the history of the world. 

The ILLL"STRATIVE EXGRA VINGS, five liuudred aud tliirty-sZ>: in number, 
arc the work of the ablest engravers in the United States. The topographic 
maps of the Southern States, as well as those founded on the latest Census 
Reports, will be found of material service to the reader in enabling him to com
prehend the relations and condition of the several States. 

This important work, the result of great labour, and in the production of 
which over Ten Thousand pounds have been expended, will form a large volume, 
super-royal octavo. It will be beautifully printed on fine toned paper, and 
published in four divisions, cloth extra, Cllt edges, 7s.6d. each, or with gilt edges, 
8s. 6d. each. Also complete in one thick volume, cloth extra, bevelled boards, 
gil t edges, and full gil t back, 3 [s. 6d. ' 

The SOUTIIER~ STATES will be sold only to subscribers through the 
publishers' agcnts, and will under no circumstances be sold at less than its 
advertised price. 

SKETCH OF THE J01JR~EYS ,lADE DY THE "\CTHOR A~D THE ARTIST WITH A \"JEW TO 

THE PRODCCTIOX OF THIS \\"ORK. 

J)'Iring the winter of 13F :III. King Jnd J\Ir. Champney undertook the task of 
yisiting the Southern States, and uep~lrted for Texas. Thencefonyard, for a )Tar, they 
journeyed IIp and down these States, meeting prominent people, cOl1Yersing with 111Cn of 
all classes, parties, anJ colours, and sketching with pen and pencil the salient phases of 
life in the" sunny South." 

}Cram Texas they entered Louisiana, made a study of its vari ed population, its political 
situation, and its industry, and produced a lively expose of it< condition, which thoroughly 
gratified the people of that Commol1\\calth. 

From Louisiana, author -anu arti~t returned to Texas, making :l journey to the old 
Spanish city of San Antonio. anel traversing the vast pbins of the western part of the 
State; trowlled through the Indian territory; and carefully ;m"estigated the mineral and 
agricultural rl·saurces of .Jlissouri. 
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They next penet r:lted the mount:lin s of Western North Carolina, an(1 of E"stern 
Tennessee, a wild and rom:lntic region, "Imost unknow Ll to the peoplc of the Northern 
and \\'estern State" and, we may say, entirely unknown to Furopeans. They carefully 
stud ied Yirginia and its people, explored th c mountains of \\'estern \'irginia, which 
supplied many beautiful ami novel landscapes for the artist's pencil; now tra\'ell ed on 
horseback o"er rough road s, and slept in lowly wayside cabins; now Jrifted along 
the great ri" ers; anJ now ,'isited the principal cities, where they wcre always hospitably 
rccei \'cli. They next malic :\ careful study of th e political :\nd social conllition of the 
lowland region of ~orth Carolina, spent some time in examining into the etTects of the 
revolution in South Carolina, and made a long tour through the " Cotton States," finding 
much that was picturesque and charming in Northern and Sou thern Ceorgia, in Alauama, 
and in :'>Iississ ippi. l{ eturning to the Ohio river they made num erous journeys into 
Kentucky, ami on the approClch of winter proceerlerl once more to the far South, and 
made a trip through tl;c flowery peninsula of Florida. 

A secoml journey was undertaken in th e spring of [SH. Mr. King, accomp:lIlied as 
before by an artist, \\"ent to ,\rkansas, over th e great new route to T exas and the Gulf. 
Then return,ng to St. Louis, the party drifted down the Mississippi t\\'eh'c hundred miles 
to New (Jrleans, yisiting "II the principal cities and towns along the banks of the" Father 
of Waters;" and returning to the State of ~Iississ i ppi, studied life on the cotton plantations 
and in the forests of that as yet undeveloped Commonwealth. From th e capital 01 
Mississippi they procecded to lIIemphis, and thence through \\'estern Tennessee to 
Kentucky ami Cincinnati, where the second journey cnded, 

A thirrl journey. embracing parts of Virginia and lila ryland, and completing the tour 
of obse n 'ation through thc fifteen ex-Sla\"e States, was made in '.lay and J llne of the 
same year. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS-A ilIERICA 1\ '. 

"Finely illustrated, fill ed ,,-jth statistical and other 
useful information, and rarely equalled in complete
ness or fdicity of dictioll. "-,i\ '7.:J York Trade Ri
/,ort~r_ 

" It is a useful treasurC-]1011 SC of much-needed 
information, and its s tores have been acquired by a 
ycry crctlitable ou tlay o f lime, patie llce, amI money 
on the part o f the various persons who have taken 
part in it s preparation. It will be a long time before 

it will Jose the value it now 1135 as a repertory of 
infol"l11:lti o Ll and interesting record o f travel. Ameri

callS may here learn unknown fach about their next
door neighLours at home, ~o to speak."-The Imk
fmd.'ul (Xew Y ork). 

"The tact of a close ohsen'er is shown in his 
writill~ :lnd ilIu!>tfation.s, which :lrc ch:lraCLcristic and 
trnthful."-S/tJlday Tinh'! ((\"cw Y o d,:). 

H\\"e h:lVe heen deeply impre-;~etl with the mag ni" 
tude :lnd importance of th e IInd ertaking , and \vith 

the exce llence, and upon the whole, the fail1lcss and 
justicc of the execlit io Ll."- Jac1,:,oll, Mi~s., Pdot. 

H A bscinat ing stor),of thm w(mderfuJ sun[]y SOl1th

land."-.Nc.ilark (X. J.) Couri,·)". 

"One of the 1l1 0~t inte l"Cst ing fC.:ltures of the work 

of collecting the mat erial for JR/,' Southern StalL's has 
been the cord ial co-operat ion offered the Publishers 
and their representatires by Southern gentlemen 

of literary and poli tical reput atio ll. Letters have 
been rccei\'ed from aU parI!; o f the Southern States 
communica ting facts and yiews which no K orthern 
ohserver o r writt: l- could re:lllily obtain by his unaided 
cffort. Th esc voluntary contr ibutions havc been of 
g re<1t service, e:;pecially as the libraries and com

mercial organizat ions of the sec tion were large ly 
dc~t roycd or broken LIp by the ntde march o f the 
war. The best commercbl D.uthor iti es in all the 
SOll thern centres of trade ha\·e been consulted, amI 
have generollsly g iven all the facts at their di:,;posi
tio ll .... \\'c cannot doubt tl1:11 this work will ha\"C 
the I.:ffect of gi\-illg- Lo the \\"urlJ a far LettC'r iJea of 
the South than has e:\ isted, will awaken a curiosity 
and interest not hitherto aronsed, which will ]c:1.d 
\-e ry many to test f<) r them5dvcs the accuracy of what 
11 0.;-, tJeen set forth. "-From .. 7k .. 'Si.Jldl, ," XI.:W York. 

" It is the only tru thfu l representation of the con
dition of the South ti18,t ha'i appeared si llce the war." 
-A'urlll,\i.fJl, ::'\as]n-i lle, T ell n. 



" It is full of inform~tion, packed away in the most 
compact lTI:<nner, and of the greate:;t intcrest."
ll~ltim o re Build/)} . 

"The rcc;ults of l\Ir. ]~ing's ill\'estigatiolls arc 
valu~ble and in te r ~:'il ing in the ext reme."-Doston 
Cf)mmCF(i,d Rlilld/u. 

" The illl1~t ra tions are \'e ry numerous anel exceed. 
ing-Iy well done, some uf th em, ill parti cular, heing 
exqlli ~i t e character sketches. l1-H,JStiJll Daily J.!1!r. 

"al. 

"Snch bright ami agreeable descriptive writing 
allll such yjvi tl word.painting we have rarely en· 
joyed. . . . Ill ustrateJ throughout with spirited 
cngra "illgs." - PlnZuldpluil Inquirtr. 

" The ske1chei> Qre full of life, Qnt! the soci::'11 view 
of LOllisi.:ma, p.:1. :::. t and present, c:1]m, dispass ionate, 
an (1 exhaustive. "-Chicago IIl/er· Oaan. 

"Such a gallery of characteri stic sketches by pen 
and lwncil is not often to be seen al1y\Vhere-"-n~r
askr (.:\J ass.) ,sf),. 

"ITis pictures of negro life are drawn with a pen· 
ci i free from p~rti s an cont rol, and thc carefulness and 
exqllisikncss with whi ch 1'-.1r. King has handlcll this 
t opic proves him a thorough j o urnali ~ t."~l'hi!add. 

phia D(Jl1,?r 11~·c!J)'. 

"It aLounds with quaint dcscriptions of Southern 
life, and interesting information. 1\Ir. King is a 
k een ob5.cl"vcr, a f~cile \Hilr.:r and an experienced 
traveller. "-Rod)' ..lllvlIJltdin ..l\ Tc,es, Denver, Col. 
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"Lively without straining, exact without being 
dogmatical, well· informed, but ncvcr prosy."-Pitts. 
burg (Fa.) Chronicle. 

"In ~\(.ldition to the vnst amount of information 
anJ amu~ing incidents that Mr. King h::ts gailwred 
and ch::tnningly written up for I1S, his arti st has pre
pareJ beautifully fll1i sheu sketches of the mo~t historic 
places, of the finest l::lllu :;c::tpe scenes, of l1l~\llub.c. 
tories, and inlalHl cities, and of people in evel"y grade 
of society. J'-Davmport Ga:::etk. 

"11r. King brought t o the task a rare degree of 
intclligence, a sincere intention to tell the full facts 
as he ascertained them, and a mind ouvi ou~ ly free 
from any of the prejudice of which malice and ignor. 
ance are the hateful parents. '~~Illdcx and A/,p~'a! 
(Petersburg, Va.) 

"N ot only life·like in description, but so profu sely 
illustrated that one may almost reali ze that he sees 
before him palpably wbat is bcing described so well. " 
-Gordonsville (Va.) GazC'tte. 

"They describe a tour through the Southern SUites, 
and give a lively picture of that part of the country. 
They specially bring home to the realler's mimI the 
vast extent of uncultivatcd and unoccupied territory, 
the bold grandeur, and the deep solitude of many 
parts of the country, the isolation in which a large 
proportion of tIle people 1i ve, and the rudeness and 
uncouthness which are Jeveloped fro111 a life of soli· 
tuue, and from constant and arduous struggle with 
uncultivated nature."-Dr:rby R epO;"teT. 

LOKDON: BLACKIE & SON, PATERKOSTER BUILDIKGS, E.c.; 
GLASGOW AND EDlXnURGH. 
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PUBLISHERS ' PREFACE. 

T HIS Book is the record of an extensive tour of observation 
through the Southern and South-western S tates of l\ orth 

America during the whole of the year 1873 and the spring and 
summer of ,8 74. 

The j ourney was unde rtaken at the instance of the publishe rs 
of Scribner's l\Ionthly l\Iagazine, who desired to present to th e 
public, through the medium of their popular periodical, an account 
of the material resources, and the presen t social and political 
condition, of the people of the States formerl y under the dominion 
of Slavery. The author and the artists associated with him in the 
preparation of the work travell ed more than t\yenty-five thousand 
miles; visited nearly every city and town of importance in the 
Southern States; talked with men of all classes, parti es, and colours; 
carefully investigated the state of the country, the labour ques tion. 
manufacturing enterprises and sites; studied the course of politics 
in each State since the advent of reconstruction; explored riYers. 
and penetrated into mountain regions here tofore rarely visited by 
people of the Northern States, and a ll but unknown to Europeans. 
They were everywhere kindly and generously received; and they 
have endeavoured, by pen and pencil, to give the reading public 
a truthful picture of life in a section of the country wh ic h has. 
since the close of a devastating war, been overwhelmed by a 
vari ety of misfortunes, but upon which the dawn of a better day 
is breaking. 

The fifteen ex-slave States cover an area of more than 
880,000 square miles, and are inhabited by fourteen millions of 
people. The aim of the author has been to tell the t ru th as 
exactly and completely as possible in the time and space allotted 
him, concerning the characteristics of this region and its inhabi
tants. 



\ ' 1 Pl'llLlSlllms' PREFACE, 

This volume contains not only all that was valuable in thc 
scrics of articks published in Scribncr's l'IIagazinc under the titlc 

of " The (;re:1t South," re-written and re-arrangcd, but also 
em bodies a largc amount of pictun:sque description and many 
engr;\v ings not heretoforc published, 

Tn the talent and skill of l'IIr. ], \VELLS Cll,\i\IPNEY, thc 

artist who accomp:1nied the author during the greatcr part of thc 
journcys, the public is indehted for more than four hundred of the 
skctch cs of Southern lifc, character, and sccncry which illustratc 
this volumc. The other artists who have contributed have done 

their \\'ork faithfully and well. 
The topographic maps of the Southern States, as well as 

th ose f"unded on the lates t Census Reports of the G nited States, 
will be found of matcrial ass istance to the reader, in enabling him 
to comprehend thc relations of the several States and the condition 

of the country under review. 
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NORTH A:\IERICA. 

I.-LOUISIANA PAST AND PRESE;:-{T 

TOUI~L\NA to-Jay is Paradise Lost 
L In twcnty rears It may bc Par

adisc Regained. I t has unlimited, 
magnificent possibilities. Upon its 
Inyou-penetrated soil, on its rich 
uplands and its vast prairies, a 
gigantic struggle is in progrcs:;, 
It is the battle of race with race, 

of the picturesque and unjust civil
ization of the past with the prosaic 
and leveling civilization of the pres
en t. For a centmy and a-half it 
was coveteJ by all nations; sought 
by those great colonizers of Amer
ica,- the French, the English, the 
Spaniards. 1 t has been in turn 
thc plaything of monarchs and 
thc bait of ad,·enturers. Its his
tory and tradition are leagucd with 
all that "'as romantic in Europe 
and on the \Vestcrn continent in 

Bienville, the Founder of "Kew Orleans. the eighteenth century. Fronl its 

immense limits outsprang the noble sisterhood of South-wcstern States, whose 
inexhaustible domain affords an ample refuge for the poor of all the world. 

A little more than half a century ago the frontier of Louisiana, with the 
Spanish internal provinces, extended ninetecn hundred miles. The territory 
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boastcd a se,,-coast linc of fi\ 'c hundred miles on the Pacific Ocean; drcw a 
bOllndary li ne selTntcen hundred miles along the edge of the British-American 
dominions ; thence foll() \Y<.;d the :'Iississ ippi by a comparative course for fourteen 
hundred miles ; fronted the J\ Icxic:m Gulf for se\'en hundred miles, and embraced 
\\'ithin its limits nearl y one million !i\'e hundred thousand square miles, Texas 
\\ as a fr; l;;mcnt broken frum it California, Kansas, the Indian Territory, Mis
souri, and ::<'1 iss issipp i, \\'ere made from it, and still there ,,'as an Empire to 
spare , \\atcred by five of the finest rivers of the \\'orld, Indiana, Arkansas, 
Iowa, ;\linnesota, and Xebraska were born of it 

From Fn:nch Bicl1\'ille to American Claiborne the territorial administrations 
\I'ere dramatic, diplomatic, bathed in the atmosphere of conspiracy Super
stition cast a ,,'eird \'c i1 of mystery over the great rivers, and Indian legend 
peopled e\'er}' nook amI crann), of the section \\'ith fantastic creations of untu
tored fancy, The humble roof of the log cabin on the banks of the Mississippi 
covered all the grace and elegance of French society of Louis the Fourteenth's 
time, J esuit and Ca\'alicr carricd European thought to the Indians, 

Frenchman and Spaniard, Canadian and Yankee, intrigued. and planned on 
Louisian'l soil with an energy and fierceness displayed nowhere else in our 
early history. \ \'hat wonder, after this cosmopolitan record, that even the frag
ment of L ouisiana \\'hich has retained the ' name-this remnant embracing but 
a thirtieth of the area of the original provincc-yet still covering more than 
forty thousand square miles of prairie, alluvial, and sea maro'l-\,:hat wonder 
that it is so richly varied, so charn1ing, so unique? 

Six o'clock, on Saturday e\'ening, in the good old city of X cw Orleans, 
From the tower of the Cathedral St. Louis the tremulous harmon), of bells drifts 
lightly on the cool spring breeze, and ho\'ers like a benediction over the antique 
buildings, the blossoms and hedges in the square, and the broad and swiftly
flo\\'ing river. The bells are calling all in the parish to offer masses for the 
repose of the soul of the Cathedral's foander, Don Andre Almonaster, once 
upon a time "perpetual regidor" of :\ew Orleans, E\'ery Saturday e\'C, for 

1 ill::: Ca thedral ::5t Louis-Xew Urleans 

three-quarters of a century, the 
solemn music from the Cathedral 
belfry has brought the good 
Andre to mind; and the mellow 
notes, as \\'C he"r them, seem to 
call up \'i5ions of the quaint past. 

Don Andre gave the Cathe
dral its do\\'er in 1789, \\'hilc 
the colony was under the domi
nation of Charlcs the Fourth 
of Spain, The original edifice 
is gone no\v, and in its stead, 
since 1 S 50, has stood a com
posite strncturewhich is a monu
ment to bad taste, Yenerable 
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and imposing was the old CZlthellr<tl, with its mclang~ uf rttstic, Tuscan, and 
Roman Doric styles of architecture; with its towers crowned with lo\\' spires, 
and its semicircular arched door, with clustered columns on eithcr side at the 
front; and many a grand pagcant hall it seen. 

"A blind beggar hear" the rll~tling of her gown, :md stretr:hes 

Under tile p",·cment of the C"thedr;cl 
lics buried Father Antoniu de Sedella, 
;t Spanish priest, who, in his tim e·, was 
one uf the celebrities of New Orlean ' , 
;-mel the vcry recollection "f whum cZll' ·; 
up memories of the Inquisition, d 
intrigue Zll1l1m)"stery. Father j\ntonio's 
name is sacred in the LouisiClILt capital, 
nevertheless; for although "n enraged 
Spanish Governor once expelled him 
for presuming to establish the Inquisition 
in the colony, he came back, and flour
ished until I 837, under l\mericZln rule, 
dying Zlt the age of ninety, in the odor 
of sanct;ty, mourned 0)" the ,,·omen and 
worshiped by the children. 

?oJ ow the sunlight mingles \\'ith the 
out his trembling hand for a!m~." breeze bC\\'itchingly; the old square, 

the gray and red buildings ,vith l11a~~i\'e "rall~ and encircling balconies, the great 
door of the ncw Cathedral, all arc lighted up. See! a bbck-robed woman, with 
do\\"ncast eyes, p"sses silently over the holy threshold; a blind beggar, with 
a parti-colored handkerchief wound about his weather-beaten head, hears the 
rustling of her go\\·n, and strctches out his 
tremoling hand for alms; a olack girl 
looks ,\·onderingly into the holY-\\·Zlter 
font; the market-women hush their ch"tter 
as they near the port"l; a mubtto fruit
seller is lounging in the shade of an 
ancient arch, beneath the old Spanish 
COLlncil HOLlse. This is not 2.n American 
scene, and one almost pcrsuZldes himself 
that he is in Europe, although ten min
utes of rapid walking \\"ill brin,;- him to 
streets and squares as generically ;\mcriC:\l1 
as any in Boston, Chicago, or St. Louis. 

The city of New Orleans is fruitful in 
surprises. In a morning·s promenade, 
which shall not extend O\'cr an hundred 
acres, one may encounter the ci\·ilizations 
of Paris, of Madrid, cf :lIessina; may 
stunlble upon the senli-barlxlric life of" -\ bbck £"irlluoks wvndcringly into the hoJY-\\J,ter fOllt." 
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the negro and the native Indian; Illay sce the overworked j\merican in his 
business establishment and ill his ekgant home; a nd mar fmd, strangest of all, 
that each and evcry foreign type mm'e,; in a special cmrcnt of its own, mingling 
little with the American, which is dominant: in it, yet not of it-as the Gulf 
Stream in the ocean. 

But the older e"lunial landmarks in the cit)', as throughout the S tate and 
the ;'Iississippi Valky, arc fast disappearing. The imprint of French manners 
and customs will I'lllg remain, hu\\'ever; for it was produced by t,,'o periods 
uf domination. The hatred of Napoleon the Great for the English was 
tbe motive which led to the cession of Louisiana to the United States: had he 
not come upon the stage of European politics, the Valley of the I' ather of 
\\'atc,'s might h",'e been French to-day; and both sides of Cm"l street would 
have reminded the European of Paris and Bordeaux. 

The French Emperor, fearful lest the cannon of the English fleets might 
thunder at the g"tes of Ne\\' O rleans when he was c:t w"r with England, at the 
beginnin;,;' of thi, century, sold the" Earthly Paradise" to the United States. 
"The English," s"id the man of destiny, "shall not have the l\Iississippi, which 
they covet." And they diJ not gd it. Seventy yea rs ago the tide of crude, 
h"sty l\ merican progress rushecl in upon the lovely Imda nds bordering the river 
and the Gulf; and it is astonishing that even a few LIndmark, of French and 
Spanish rule are Icft high above the flood. 

Yonder i, the archbishop's palace: 
enter the street "t one side of it, and you 
seem in " foreign land; in the a,'enue at 
tlle other you catch a glimpse of the 
rush and hurry of American traffic of 
to-day along the levee; you sec the 
sharp-featured "river-h"nd," hear his 
uncouth p"rhnce, and recognize him for 
rour countryman; you sec huge piles of 
cotton bales; rou hear the monotonous 

The Archbi~h()p's Pabcc-Ncw Orkans. whistle of the gig~lltic \vhitc steanlers 

arriving and departing; and the irrepressible negro slouches sullenly by with h is 
hands in his pockets, and his checks distended with tobacco. 

You must know much of the past of Xcw Orleans and Louisian:l to thor
oughly underst:lncl their present. New England sprang from the Puritan mould; 
Louisiana from t~le French "nel Spanish ci"i li zations of the eighteenth centu ry. 
The one stands erect, vibrating with life and activity, austere and ambitious. 
upon its rocky shores; the other lies prone, its rich \'itality dormant and passive, 
luxurious and unambitious, on the glorious shores of the tropic Gulf. The 
former was Anglo-Saxon and simple eve n tu Spart"n plainness at its ou tset; the 
htter was Franco-Spanish, subtle in the graces of the elder societies, self
indulgent and rom:1lltic at its beginning. A nd New OrleClns was no more and no 
less the oppos ite of 13oston in '773 tha n a century later. It was a hardy rose 
which dared to blush, in the ;':-ew England even of Governor \Vinthrop's time, 
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before June had dm,-ered the bnd ,,-ith beauty; it was an 0 'cr modest Choctaw 
rose in the Louisiana of De Soto's epoch wllich did not shower its petals un the 
fragrant turf in February_ 

In Louisiana summer lingers long after the rude winter of the North has done 
its work of devastation; the sleeping passion of the climate only wakes nnw 
and then into the anger of lightning or the terrible tears of the thunder-storm; 
there are no chronic March horrors of deadly wind or transpiercing cold; the 
slln is kind; the days arc radiant. 

\Vandering from the ancient Place d'Armes, now dignified with the appel
lation of "Jackson Square," through the older quarters of the city, one may 
readily reca ll the curious, changeful past of the commonwealth and its cos
mopolitan capital; for th ere is a visible reminder at many a corner and on 
many a lI"alL It requires but little effort of imagination to restore the city to our 
view as it was in 1723, five years after Bienville, the second French Governor of 
Louisiana, had undertaken the dubious project of establishing a c:lpital on the 
treacherous l\lississippi's bank. . 

DiscoL1raged and faint almost unto death, after the terrible sufferings whic:l 
he and his fellow-colonists had undergone at Biloxi, a bleak fort in a wilderness, 
he had dragged his weary limbs to the place on the river where New Orleans 
stands to-day, and there defiantly unfurl ed the flag of France, and made 
his last stand! Bienville ,,-as a man of vast courage and supreme daring; 
he had been drifting along the :Mississippi, through the stretches of wildernes.l, 
since 1699; had vanquished Indian and beast of the forest; was skilled in the 
lore of the backwoodsman, as became hanly son of hardier Canadian father. 

\Vhen he succeeded the alert and courageous Sauvolle as Governor of th~ 
colony, which had then become indisputably French, he entered upon a period 
of harrowing and petty vexations_ lIe had to keep faithful and persistent watch 
at the entrance of the river from the Gulf, for, during many years England, 
France, and Spain were at ,\-ar, and the Spaniards ever kept a jealous eye on 
French progress in A merica, The colony languished, and was inhabited by 
only a few vagabond Canadians, some dubious characters from France, and the 
Government officers. On the [4th of September, 1712, Louis the Magnificent 
granted to Anthony Crozat, a merch ant prince, the Rothschild of the day, the 
exclusive privilege, for fifteen y ears, of tmding in all the indefi nitely bounded 
territory claimed by France as Louisiana. 

Crozat obtained with his charter the additional privilege of sending a ship 
once a year for negroes to Africa, anel of owning and working all the mines that 
might be discovered in the colony, provided that one-fourth of their proceeds 
should be reserved for the king. One ship-load of slaves to e,-ery two ship- loads 
of independent colonists was the proportion established for emigration to 
Louisiana more than a century and a half ago. Slavery was well begun. 

In 1713 Bienville was displaced to make room for Cadillac, sent from France 
as Go\'ernor; a rude, quarrelsome man, who saw no good in the new colon)" 
and hated and feared Bienville. But Cadillac's daughter loved the quondam 
Governor whom her father's arrival had degraded; and to save he r from a wasted 
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life, the proud Cauillac offered her in marriage to Bienvill e. The latter did not 
reciprocate the maid's affection, anu Cadillac, burning with rage, and anxious to 
avenge himself for this humiliation, sent Bienville with a small force on a 
dangerous cxpeuition amo ng the hosti le Inuians. He went, returning s,lccess
ful and unharmed. Cad illac 's temper soon caused his own downfall, and others, 
equally unsuccessful, sLlcceedeu him. erazat's schemes failed, anu he relin
quished the colony 

A nd then? Louisian'l the indefinite and unfortunate fell into the clutches of 
John Law. The regent Duke of Orleans had ueeideu to "foster and preserve 
the colony," and in '7' 7 ga\'c it to the" Company of the Indies," a com
mercial oligarchy into ,,·hich Law had blown the brea th of life. The Royal 
Hank sprang into existence under Law's enchanted wanu; the charter of the 
l\Iississippi Company was registered at l'aris, and the exclusive privilege of 
trading with Louisian:t, during twenty-five years, was granted to that company. 

France "'as flooded with rumors that Louisiana was the long-sought Eldo
rauo; ullpes were made by millions; princes ,,'aited in John Law's ante-rooms 
in Paris. Then came the revulsion, the overturn of Law. Louisiana was no 
longer rep resenteu as the new Atlantis, but as the vcry mouth of the pit; and 
it \\as colonized only by thieves, murderers, beggars, and gypsies, gathered up 
by force throughout France and expelled from the kingdom. 

cUter the bursting of the Law bubble, Biellville was once more appointed 
Go\'ernor of Louisiana, and his favorite tOW11 was selected as the capital of the 
territo ry. The seat of government was removed from New Biloxi to New 
Orleans, as the city was called ill hOllor of the title of the regent of France. 

Let us look at the New Orleans of the period between 1733 and '730. 
Tmagine a low-lying swamp, overgrown with a dense ragged forest, cut up into a 
thou sand miniature islanus by ruts and pools fill ed with stagnant water. Fancy 
a small cleared space along the superb river channel, a space often inundated, but 
partially reclaimed from the circumambient swamp, and divided into a host of 
small correct squares, each exactly like its neighbor, and so ditched within and 
\':ithout as to render wandering after nightfall perilous. 

The ditch which ran along the four sides of every square in the city was filled 
\\·ith a composite of black mud and refuse, which, under a burning sun, sent 
forth a deadly odor. Around the city was a palisade and a gigantic moat; tall 
grasses grew l1p to the doors of the houses, and the . hoarse chant of myriads 
of frogs mingled \vith the vesper songs of the colonists. A way where the waters 
of the :'lississippi and of Lake Pontchartrain had formed a high ridge of land, was 
the" Leper's Bluff; " and among the reeds frol11 the city thitherward always 
lurked a host of criminals. 

The negro, fresh from the African coast, then strode defiantly along the 
low shores by the stream; he had not learned the crouching, abject gait which 
a century of slavery aftem'ards gave him, He was punished if he rebelled; 
but he kept his dignit),. Tn the humble dwellings which occupied the squares 
there were noble manners and graces; all the traditions and each finesse of the 
time hau not been forgotten in the voyage from France : and airy gentlemen 
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and stately dames promenaded in this queer, swamp-surrounded, river-endan
gered fortress, with Parisian grace and case, 

There \I'ere few churches, and the colonist., gathered about great woodell 
crosses in the open air for the ceremonials of their religioll, There were twice ;}s 
many negroes as white people in tlw city, Domestic aninuL were so scarce th;}t 
he who injured or fatally wounded a horse or a cow \I'as punished with death. 
Ursuline nuns and Jesuit fathers glided about the streets upon their sacred 
mISSIons, The princip:il avenues within the fortified enclosure were named after 
princes of the rOFd blood-l\Iaine, Conde, Conti, Toulouse, and Bourbon; 
Chartres street took its name from that of the son of the regent of Orleans, and 
an avenue was named in honor of Governor Bienville. 

Along the river, for many miles beyond the city, marquises and other nob'" 
representatives of aristocratic French families h;}d established plantations, and 
lived luxurious lives of self-indulgence, without especially contributing to the 
wealth of the colony. Jews were banished from the bounds of Louisiana, Sun
days and holidays were strictly observed, and negroes found working 011 Sunday 
were confiscated. No \17Qrship save the Catholic was allowed; white subjects 
were forbidden to marry or to live ill concubinage with slaves, and m:!ster, were 
not allOlI'ed to force their sbves into any marriage against their will; the children 
of a negro siave-husb:llld and a negro free-wife were all free; if the mother was 
a slave and the husband was free, the children shared the condition of the 
mother. 

Slaves were forbidden to gather in crowds, by day or night, uncler any 
pretext, and if found assembled, were punished by the whip, or branded with 
the mark of the flower-de-luce, or executed. The slaves all wore marks or 
badges, and were not permitted to sell produce of any kind without the written 
consent of their masters. The protection and security of slaves in old age wac, 
well provided for; Christian negroes were permitted burial in consecrated ground. 
The slave who produced a bruise, or the" shedding of blood in the face," on the 
person of his master, or any of the family to which he "ppertain2J, by striking 
them, was condemned to death; and the runaway slave, when caught, after the 
first offence, had his ears cut off, and was branded; after the second, was ham
strung and again branded; after the third, was condemned to death, Sla,"es 
who had been set free were still bound to show the profoundest respect to their 
"former masters, their widows and children," under pOlin of severe penedties. 
Slave husbands and wives were not permitted to be seizecl and sold separately 
when belonging to the same master; and whene,"er slaves were appointed 
tutors to their masters' children, they" were held and r~garded as being thereby 
set free to all intents and purposes." 

The Choctaws and Chickasaws, neighbors to the colonists, were waging 
destructive war against each other; hurricanes regularly destroyed all the 
engineering works erected by the French Government at the mouths of the 
Mississippi; and expeditions against the Natchez and the Chickasaws, arrivals 
of ships from France with loads of troops, provisions, and wives for the col
onists, the building of levees along the river front near New Orleans, and the 
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occasional deposition from and re-instatement in office of Bienville, were the chief 
events in those crude days of the beginning. 

I like to stand in lhese old Louisiana by-ways, and contemplate the 
progn:ss of French civilization in them, now that it has been displaced by a 
newer one. I like to remember that New Orleans was named after the regent of 
France; that the beautiful bke lying between the city and the Gulf was 
christened after the splendid l'ontchartrain, him of the lean and hungry look, and 
of the "smile of death," him to whom the heart of Louis the Fourteenth was 
always open; and that the other bke, ncar the city, was named in memory of 
:\Iaurepas, the wily adviser of Louis the Sixteenth and unlucky. 

I like to remember tklt Louisiana itself owes its pretentious name to the 
devotion of its discoverer to the great monarch whom the joyous La Salle 
could not refrain from calling" the most puissant, most high, most invincible and 
victorious prince. I like to picture to myself Allouez and Father Dablon, 
:'.'Iarquette and J olict, La Salle, Iberville, and Bienville, following in the footsteps 
of Garay and Leon, Cordo\"a and Narvaez, De Vaca and Friar Mark; and finally 
tracing and identifying the current of the wild, mysterious Mississippi, which had 
been but a tradition for ages, until every nook and cranny, from the Falls of St. 
Anthony to the Gulf of :\Iexico, re-echoed to French words of command and 
prayer, as well as to gayest of French chansons. 

Let us take another picture of New Orleans, from 1792 to 1797, thirty years 
after the King of France had bestowed upon" his cousin of Spain" the splendid 
gift of Louisiana, ceding it, "without any exception or reservation whatever, 
from the pure impulse of his generous heart." That a country should, by a 
simple stroke of the pen, strip herself of possessions extending from the mouth of 
the l\Iississippi to the St. Lawren~e, is almost incomprehensible. 

France had perhaps already learned that her people had not in their breasts 
that eternal hunger for travel, that feverish unrest, which has made the Anglo
Saxon the most successful of colonists, and has given half the world to him and 
to his descendants. But the French had nobly done the work of pioneering. 
Sauvolle, grimly defying death at Biloxi; Bienville, urging the adventurous prow 
of his ship through the reeds at the :\fississippi's mouth, are among the most 
heroic figures in the early history of the country. 

New Orleans from 1792 to 1797? Its civilization has changed; it is fitted 
into the iron groove of Spanish domination, and has become bigoted, narrow, 
and hostile to innovation. Along the streets, now lined with low, flat-roofed, 
balconied houses, out of whose walls peep little hints of Moorish architec
ture, stalks the lean and haughty Spanish cavalier, with his hand upon his 
sword; and the quavering "oice of the night watchman, equipped with his 
traditional spear and lantern, is heard through the night hours proclaiming that 
all is "serene," although at each corner lurks a fugitive from justice, waiting 
only until the watchman has passed to commit new crime. Six thousand souls 
now inhabit the city; there arc hints in the air of a plague, and the Intendant 
has written home to the Council of State that" some affirm that the yellow fever 
is te> be: feared." 
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The priests and friars are half- mad with despair because the mixed popula
tion pays so very little attention to its sah·ation from ete rnal damnation, and 
because the roystering officers and so ldiers of the regiment of Louisiana ad mit 
that they have not been to mass for threc years. The Frcnch hover about 
the few taverns and coffee-houses permitted in the city, and mutter rebellion 
against the Spaniard, whom they have always disliked. The Spanish and 
French schools are in perpetu al collision; so arc thc manners, cl1stoms, diets, 
and languages of the respective nations. The Ursuline convent has refused to 
admit Spanish women who desire to becomc nuns, unless they learn the 
French language; and the ruling GO\·ernor, Baron Carond.:1ct, has such small 
faith in the loyalty of the colonists that he has had the fortifications con
structed with a view not only to protecting himsel f against attacks from without, 
but from within. 

The city has suddenly take n on a II·onderfnl aspect of barrack-yard and camp. 
On the side fronting the Mississippi arc two small forts commanding the road and 
the river. On their strong and solid brick-coated parapets, Spanish sentinels 
arc languidly pacing; and cannon look out ominously over the walls. Between 
these tll"O forts, and so arranged as to cross its fires with them , frontin g on the 
main street of the town, is a great battery commanding the river. Then there 
are forts at each of the sali ent angles of the long square forming the city, and a 
third a little beyond them- all armed with eight g uns each. From one of these 
tiny forts to another, noisy dragoons are always clattcring; officers are parading 
to and fro ; government officials block the way; and th e whole town looks like a 
Spanish garrison gradually growing, by 
some mysterious process of transforma-
tion, into a French city. 

Yet the Spanish civilization does not 
and can not take a strong hold there. 
Spain does not give to New Orleans 
so many lasting historic souvenirs as 
France. Barracks, petty forts, dragoon 
stables, and many other quaint build
ings finally disappear, leavin g only the 
"Principal," next the Cathedral, ito 
fellow on the other side of the old 
church, some aged private dwellings, 
rapidly decaying, and a delicate imprint "Some aged private dwellings, rapidly decaring." 

and suggestion of former Spanish rule scattered throughout various quarters 
of the city. But Spanish society sti ll lingers, and in some parts of the old 
town the many-balconicd, thick-walled houses for the moment mislead the 
visitor into the belief that he is in Spain until he hears the French language, 
or the curious Creole patois everywhere about him. 

Let ItS take another look at the past of New Orleans. The Spaniard has 
gone his ways; Ulloa and O'Reilly, Unzaga, Galvcz, and l\Iiro, have held their 
governorships under the Spanish King. C",·onddct, Gayoso, Casa-Calvo, and 
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Salcedo alike have vanished. There have been insurreetions on the part of 
the Fre nch ; mall )' longi ngs after the old banner; and at last the government 

of France determines once more to pos
sess the g rand territory. Spain well 
knows that it is useless to oppose this 
decision; is not sorry, withal, to be rid 
of a colony so difficult to govern, and 
so ncar to the quarrelsome A meri cans, 
who have many ti mes threatened to 
take New Orleans by force if any far
ther commercial regulations arc made 
by Spaniards at the :rvrississippi's outlet. 

Napoleon the Great has three things 

.\ ","ce ul uld Spani,h " .. "",o"._I-'>om p"",aits own,d to gain by the possess ion of the T er-
by li on. Charles Gayarr':, of New Urlc::ms. ritory: th e conllnand of the Gulf j the 

slIpply of the islands owned by France ; and a place of se ttlement for sur
plus populat ion. So that, a t St. Ildefonso, on the morning of October first, 
I SOO, a treaty of cession is signed by Spain, its third a rticle reading as fol
I",vs: "His Catholic Majesty promises and engages, on his part, to retrocede 
to the French R epublic, six months after th e full and entire execution of the 
conditions a nd stipubtions bercin relative to His Royal Hig lll1ess the Duke 
of Parma-the colony or province of Louisiana, with the same extent tbat it now 
has in the hands of Spain, and that it had when F rance possessed it; and such as 
it should be after the treaties subsequently entered into between Spain and other 
states. " 

This treaty is kept secret while the French fit out an expedition to sail a nd 
take sudden possession of the reacquired Territory; but the United States has 
sharp ears; and Minister Livingstoll besets the cabinet of the First Con sul 
at Paris; fights a good battlc of diplomacy; is dignified as well as aggressive; 
wins his cause; and 0:apolcon tells his counselors, on Easte r Sunday, 1803, hi s 
resolve in the following words: "I know the full value of Louisiana, and I have 
been desirous of repairing the fault of the F rench negotiator who abandoned it 
in I 7G3; a fe w li nes of a treaty have restored it to me, and I have scarcely 
recovered it when I must expect to lose it. Rut if it escapes from me, it shall 
one day cost dearer to those who oblige me to strip myself of it than to those to 
WhOIll I \\"ish to delive r it." And it is forthwith ceded to the United States, in 
1803 , on the "tenth day of Floreal, in the eleventh year of the French republic," 
ill consideration of the payment by our government of sixty millions of fran cs. 

Ha lf a generation brings the conflicting national elements into something like 
harmony, and makes Lo ui siana a territory containing fifty thousand souls. The 
first steamboat ploughs through the waters of the Mississip pi, but more stirring 
events a lso take place. In IS 13 Congress declares that war exists between 
Great Britain and the United States, and early in ISI5 General A ndrew Jackson 
wins a decisive vi ctory over the E ngli sh arms, on the lowlands near New 
O rleans. Fifteen thousand skilled British soldiers are beaten off and sent home 
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in disorder by the raw troops of the river States, by the stalwart Kentuckians, 
the hunters of Tennessee, the rough, hard-handed sons of Illinois, the dashin~ 
horsemen of l\Iississippi, and the handsome and athletic Creoles of Louisizl11Zl. 
\Vhen the victorious Americans return to New Urleans, a grand parZlde is 
held in the square hcncdorth to commemorate the nall1e of Jackson, and where 

.. And where to-day stands a fine Equcstrian Statuc of the grea t General." 

to-day stands a fine equestrian statue of the great generaL In front of old 
Almonaster's cathedral the troops are drawn lip in order of review. Under a 
triumphal arch, from which glittering lines of bayonets stretch to the river, 
General Jackson, the hero of the Chalmette battle-field, passes, and bows loll' 
his laurel-crowned head to receive the apostolic benediction of the venerable 
Abbe. 



II. 

TllE FRENCII QUARTER OF NEW ORLEANS-THE 

REVOLUTION AND ITS EFFECTS. 

L ET me show you some pictures from the New Orleans 0f to-day. The night
m:lre of civil war has passed away, leaving the memory of visions which 

it is not my province-certainly not my wish-to renew. The Crescent 
City has grown so that Claiborne and Jackson could no longer recognize it. 
It was gaining immensely in wealth and population until the social and 
political revolutions following the war came with their terrible, crushing weight, 
and the work of re-establishing the commerce of the State has gone on under 
conditions most disheartening and depressing; though trial seems to have 
brought out a reserve of energy of which its possessors had never suspected 
themselves capable. 

Step off from Canal street, that avenue of compromises which separates the 
f'rench and the American quarters, some bright February morning, and you 
will at once find yourself in a foreign atmosphere. A walk into the French 
section enchants you; the characteristics of an American city vanish; this might 
be Toulollse, or Bordeaux, or Marseilles! The houses are all of stone or brick, 
stuccoed or painted; the windows of each story descend to the /loors, opening, 
like doors, upon airy, pretty balconies, protected by iron railings; quaint 
dormer windows peer from the great roofs; the street doors are massive, and 
large enough to admit carriages into the stone-paved court-yards, from which 
stairways communicate with the upper apartments. 

Sometimes, through a portal opened by a slender, dark-haired, bright-eyed 
Creole girl in black, you catch a glimpse of a garden, delicious with daintiest 
blossoms, purple and red and white gleaming from vines clambering along a gray 
wall; rose-bushes, with the grass about them strewn with petals; bosquets. 
green and symmetrical; luxuriant hedges, arbors, and refuges, trimmed by 
skillful hands; banks of verbenas; bewitching profusion of peach and apple 
blossoms; the dark green of the magnolia; in a quiet corner, the rich glow of 
the orange in its nest among the thick leaves of its parent tree; the palmetto, 
the catalpa ;-a mass of bloom which laps the senses in slumbrous delight. 
Suddenly the door closes, and your paradise is lost, while Eve remains inside 
the gate! 

From the balconies hang, idly /lapping in the breeze, little painted tin 
placards, announcing" Furnished apartments to rent!" Alas! in too many of 
the old mansions you are ushered by a gray-faced woman clad in deepest 
black, with little children clinging jealously to her skirts, and you instinctively 
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note by her manners and her speech that she did not rent rooms before the 
war. You pity he r, and think of the multitudes of these gray- faced women; 
of the numbers of these silent, almost desolate houses. 

N ow and then, too, a knock at the porter's lodge will bring to your view a 
bustling Creole dame, f:lt and fifty, redolent of garlic and new wine, and robust 
in voice as in person. How cheerily she retai ls her misfortunes, as if they were 
blessings! "An invalid husband-1'o)'c.c-1'olls fa.' Auguste a Confederate, 
of course-and is yet; but the palwrc gaY{oll is unable to work, and we are very 
poor!" All this merri ly, and in high key, while the young negress-the 
housemaid-stands lazily listening to her mistress's French, nervously polishing· 
with her huge lips the handle of the broom she holds in her broad, corded 
hands. 

Business here, as in foreign cities, has usurped only half the domain; the 
shopkeepers live over their shops, and communicate to their commerce somewhat 
of the aroma of home. The dainty sa/Oil, where the ladies' hairdresser holds 
sway, has its doorway enlivened by the baby; the grocer and his wife, the 
milliner and his dau ghter, are behind the counters in their respective shops. 
Here you pass a little cafe, with the awning drawn down, and, peering in, 
ean distinguish half-a-dozen bald, rotund old boys drinking their evening 
absinthe, and playing picquet and vingt-et-un, exactly as' in France. 

Here, perhaps, is a touch of Americanism: a 
lazy negro, recumbent in a cart, with his eyes 
languidly closed, and one dirty foot sprawled on the 
sidewalk. Xo! even he responds to your question in 
French, which he speaks poorly though fluently. French 
signs abound; there is a warehouse for wines and 
brandies from the heart of Southern France; here is a 
funeral notice, printed in deepest black: "The friends 
of Jean Baptiste," etc., "are respectfully invited to be 
present at the funeral , which will take place at pre
cisely four o'clock, on the ---." The notice is "A lazy negro, rcculll bt: nt in a e m" 

on black-edged note-paper, nailed to a post. Here pass a group of French 
negroes, the buxom girls dressed with a certain grace, and with gayly-colored 
handkerchiefs wound about an unpardonable luxuriance of wool. Their cavaliers 
are clothed mainly in antiquated garments rapidly approaching the level of rags; 
and their patois resounds for half-a-dozen blocks. 

Turning into a side street leading off from Royal, or Chartres, or Bourgogne, 
or Dauphin, or Rampart streets, you come upon an odd little shop, where the 
cobbler sits at his work in the shadow of a grand old Spanish arch; or upon a 
nest of curly-headed negro babies ensconced on a tailor's bench at the window 
of a fine ancient mansion; or you look into a narrow room, glass-fronted, and 
see a long and well-spread table, surrounded by twenty Frenchmen and French
women, all talking at once over their eleven o'clock breakfast. 

Or you may enter aristocratic restaurants, where the immacubte floors 
are only surpassed in cleanliness by the spotless linen of the tables; where a 
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solemn dignity. as befits the refined pleasure of dinner. prevails. and where 
the waiter g ives you the names of the dishes in both languages. and bestows on 
yo u a napkin large enough to serve you as a shroud, if this strange melange of 
French and Southern cookery should g ive you a fatal indigestion. The French 
families of position usually dine at four, as the theatre begins promptly at seven, 
both on Sundays and week days. There is th e play-bill, in l'rench. of course ; 
and there are the typi cal Creole ladies, stopping for a moment to glance at it as 
they wend their way shopw:u·d. For it is the shopping hour; from eleven to 
t,,·o the streets of the old quarter are alive with elegantly, y.et soberly attired 
ladies, always in couples, as French etiquette exacts th at the unmarri ed lady shall 
ne\'e r promenade without her maid or her mother. 

One sees beautiful faces on the Ru e Royale (Royal street), and in the 
ba lconies and lodges of the Opera lIouse; sometimes, too, in the cool of the 
evening, there arc fascinating little groups of the daughters of Creoles on the 
balconi es, gayly chatting while the veil of the twilight is torn a\\'ay, and 
the glory of th e Southern moonlight is showered over the quiet streets. 

The Creole ladies arc not, as a rul e. so highly educated as the graciou s 
da ughters of the" A meri can quarter:" but they ha\'e an indefinable grace, a 
sa,'oi,- in dress, and a piquant and alluring charm in person and cOI1\'ersation, 
which makes them universal favorites in society. 

One of the chicfest of their attractions is the staccato and queerly-colored 
English, really French in idea and accent, which many of them speak. At 
the Saturday matinees, in the opera or comedy season at the French Theatre, 
you will see hundreds of the ladies of "the quarter;" and rarely can a fin er 

g rouping of 100'ely brunettes be found; 
nowhere :I more tastefully - dressed and 
elegantly - mannered :lssembl)'. 

The quiet \\'hich has reigned in the old 
French sec tion since th e \\':l r ended· is. per
haps, abnormal; but it \\"ould be difficult to 
find village streets more tranquil than are the 
main avenues of this foreign quarter after 
nine at night. The long, splendid stretches 
of Rampart and Esplanade streets, with their 
rows of trees pbntcd in the centre of the 
driveways,-the whitewashed trunks giving 
a fin e effect of green and \\"hite,-are peace
ful ; the negro nurses stroll on the sidewalks, 
chattering in quaint French to the little 
children of their fonner masters-now their 
" employers." 

There is no attempt on the part of the 
French or Spanish families to inaugurate 
style and fashion in the city; quiet home 

"The il~g;~a;~;s}'~;~~~lllt~ ~~t!l li~it~e~i~ill~~~~~~~ttering society, n1atch. 111aking and tnarrying of 
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daughters, games and dinner parties, church, shnppin;,;, and cCllls in simple amI 
lInaffected manner, content th clll. 

The majority of the people in the whole quarter secm to have a total disregard 
of the outside world, and when one hears them discllssing the distracted condition 
of local politics, one can almost f.·wcy them gossiping on matters entirely fureign 
to them , instead of on those vitally connected with their lives and property. 
They li"e very much among themselves. French by nature and training, they get 
but a faint reflection of the excitements in these United States. It is also aston
ishing to see how little the ordinary American citizen of New Orleans knows of 
his French neighbors; how ill he ap
preciates them. It is hard for him to 
talk five minutes about them without 
saying, "\Vell, "'e have a non-progres
si,'e element here; it will not be con
verted." l-Ln'ing said which, he ,,·ill 
perhaps paint in glowing colors the vir- " 
tues and excellences of his French 
neighbors, though he cannot forgive 
them for taking so little interest in 
public affairs. 

Here we are again at the Arch
bishop's Palace, once the home of the 
Ursuline nuns, who now have, further 
down the river, a splendid new com'ent 
and school, surrounded by beautiful 
gardens. This ancient edifice was com
pleted by the French Government in 
1733, and is the oldest in Louisiana. 
Its Tuscan composite architecture, its 
porter's lodge, and its interior garden "The interior garden, with it:; c urious shriue." 

with its curious shrine, make it well worth preserving, even when the tide of 
progress shall have reached this nook on Conde street. The Ursuline nuns 
occupied this site for nearly a century, and it was abandoned by them only 
because they were tempted, by the great rise in real estate in that vicinity, to 
sell. The new convent is richly endowed, and is one of the best seminaries in 
the South. 

Many of the owners of property in the vicinity of the Archbishop's Palace 
have removed to France, since the war,-doin;::: nothing for the benef,t of the 
metropolis which gave them their fortunes. The rent of these solidly-con
structed old houses once brought them a sum which, \I·hen translated from 
'dollars into francs, was colossal, and which the Parisian tradesmen tucked away 
into their strong boxes. Now they get almost nothing; the houses ;"Ire mainly 
vacant. vVith the downfall of slavery, and the advent uf reconstruction, came 
such radical changes in Louisiana politics and soc iety that those belonging 
to the allciCll r/gimc who could flee, fled; and a prominent historian and gen-
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tkman uf most honorable Creole descent told me that, amo ng hi s immense 
acquaintance, he did not knolV a si ngle person who would not leave the State 
if means were :It hand. 

The "rooves in which society in L ouisian:l :lnd ",ell' Orleans hod run bdorc 
the late struggle 
were so broken 
that even a resi-
dence in the State 
was distasteful to 
him and the so
ciety he represent
ed; since the late 
war, he said, 500 

years seemed to 
have passed over 

The New Url:>ulin~ Convent-New Orlean:;. the r.Olnnlon-

wealth. The Italy of Augustus was not more dissimilar to the Italy of to-day 
tha n is the Louisiana of to-day to the Louisiana before the ,,·ar. There \,-as no 
longer the spirit to maintain the grand, unbounded 110spitality once so charac
teristic of the South. 1-ormer\y, the guest would have been presented to 
planters who would have entertained him for days, in royal style, and who 
would have sent him forward in their o\\'n carriages, commended to the hos
pitality of their neighbors. Now these same planters were living upon corn 
a nd pork "IIIost of these people," said the gentleman, "have vanished from 
their hom es; and I actually know ladies of culture and refinement, whose incomes 
were gigantic before the ,,-ar, who arc 'washing' for their daily bread. The 
misery, the despair, in hundreds of cases, arc beyond belief." 

"!\Iany lovely plantations," said he, "are entirely deserted; the negroes 
will not remain upon them, but flock into the cities, or work on land which they 
have purchased for themseh·es." He would not believe that the free negro did 
as much work for himself as he formerly did for his master. He considered the 
l.lbor system at the present time terribly onerous for planters. The negroes 
,,·ere only profitable as field hands when they worked on shares, the planters 
furnishin;,; them land, tools, horses, mules, and advancing them food. He said 
that he ,,"auld not himself hire a negro even at small wages; he did not believe 
it ,,·otdd be proGtable. The diccouragement of the natives of Louisiana, he 
believed, arose in brge degree from the difficulty of obtaining capital with which 
to begin anew. lIe knew instances where only $10,000 or $20,000 were needed 
for the improvement of water power, or of lands which would net hundreds of 
thousands. He h ad himself written repeatedly, urging people at the North to 
invest, but they would not, and alleged that they should not alter their deter
mination so long as the present political condition prevailed. 

He added, with great emphasis, that he did not think the people of the ~orth 
,,·ould believe a statement which should give a faithful transcript of the present 
condition of affa irs in Louisiana. The natives of the State could hardly 
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realize it themselves; aIllI it \\"as not to be expected that stranger", of cliffeI', 
ing habi ts of life ancl thought, shou ld clo it. I Ie did not blame the negro for 
his present incapacity, as he cunsidercd the Glad.: man an inferior Gcing. 
peculiarly unfitted by ages of 'pecial training for what he was now called 
upon to undertake. The negro was, he thought, by n:1turc, kindly, gen
erous, courteous, susceptible of civili zation only to a certa in degree; devoid 
of moral consciou sness, and II sually, of course , ignorant. :\ ot one ou t of a 
hundred, the whole State through, cou ld write hi s name; and there had bee n 
fifty,five in one single Legislature who could neither read nor write. There was, 
according to him, scarcely a si ngle man of color in the last Legislature who \Vas 
competent in any large degree. 

The Louisiana II·hite people were in such terror of the negro gove rnment that 
they would rather accept any other despo tisl1l. r\ l1lilitary dictator would be 
far preferable to them; they " 'o ldd go anywhere to escape the ignol1liny to 
which they were at present subjected. The crisis was del1lorali zing everyone. 
:\ obody worked with a will; everyone was in debt. There was not a single 
piece of property in the city of New Orleans in which he wo uld a t present 
invest, although one could now buy for $5,000 or $ [0,000 property originally 
"'orth $5°,000. H e said it would not pay to purchase, the taxes were so 
enormous. The majority of the great plantations had been deserted on account 
of the excessive taxation. Only those familia r with the rea l causes of the 
despair could imagine how deep it was. 

Benefit by immi gration, he maintained, \I' as impossible uncler the present 
ngllllc. New-comers mingled in the di stracted politics in such a manner as to 
neglect the development of the country. Thousands of the citizens were fl ec ing 
to T exas (and I could vouch for the correctness of that assertion). He said 
that the mass of immigrants became easily discouraged and broken down . 
because th ey began by working harder than the climate would permit. 

Tn so me instances, Germans on coming into the State had been ordered 
by organizations both of white and co lored nati\'e \\'orkm cn not to labor so 
much daily, as they were se tting a dangerous exalllple! S ti ll, he believed 
that almost any white man would do as much work as th ree negroes. lie 
hardly thought that in fifty years there \\'OlIld be any negroes in Louisiana. 
The race was rapidly diminishing. Planters who had owned th ree or four hun
dred slaves before the \\'a r, had kept a record of their movements, and found 
that more than half of them had died of want and neglect. T he negroes eliJ 
not know how to care for themselvcs. The 1I'0men nolV on t he same plantations 
where they had been owned as SlalT S gave birth to only one chi ld where th ey 
had prev iously borne three. T hey ,,'o uld not bear children as of old; the negro 
population was rapidly decreasing. Gardening, he s~id, had proved an un
profitable experiment, because of the thie\·ish propensities of th e negro. 1\11 
the potatoes, turnips, and cabbages cunsumed by the white people of ~e\V 
Orleans came from the \Vcst. 

Such was the testim ony of one \1"110, although by no means unfair or bitterly 
partisan, perhaps allowed his diseouragement to color all his views. lI e frankly 

3 
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;lcceptcd the results of the war, so br as the ;lbolition of slavery and the 
consequent ruin of hi s own a!!J thousands of other fortunes ,,'ere concerned; he 
has, ind eed, borne ,,·i th all the evi ls which have arisen out of reconstruction, 
withont munnnrin,:; until now, when he and thousands of his fellows are pushed 
to the wall. I Ie is the representative of a very Iar,:;e class ; the disco uragement 
i:i no dream. It is \\"I'itten on the faces of the citizens; you may read and 
realize it there . 

. \h! th ese faces, these LlCes :- expressing d eeper pain, profounder discontent 
than ,,'ere Glused by the iron f;,te of the few years of the war! One sees th em 
evcrywhere; on th e street, a t the thea tre, in the sa/Oil, in the cars ; and pa uses 
for a moment, struck with the expression of enti re despair-of complete helpless
ness, \\"hich has possessed their features, Sometimes the o\\'ners of the faces arc 
one-armed and otherwise crippled; sometimes they bear no wounds or marks 
ot 1V0unds, ;1I1d are in the prime and fulln ess of life; but the look is there still. 
I\OIV and then it is controlled oya noble will, the pain of which it tells having 
been trampled und er the fee t of a great energy; but it is always there. The 
struggle is on.,r, p eace has been d eclared, bu t a generation has been doomed, 
The past has g iven to the future th e dower of the prcsent; thcre sccms only a 
dead level of uninspiring stru ,:;,:;le for th ose going out, and but small hope 
for those coming in. That is what the faces say; that is the burden of their 
sadncss. 

These are not of the loud-mouthed and bitter opponents of eve rything tend
inti to reconsol idatc the Uni un; these arc not they who will tell you th at some 
Jay the South will be united once more, and will ri se in strength and strike a 
~Iow for freedom; but they arc the payers of the price. The look is on the 
faces of the men who wore the swords of generals who led in disastrous 
mcasures; on the faces of women who have lost husbands, children, lovers, 
fortunes, homcs, and comfort for e\'ermorc. The look is on the faces of the 
strong fi ghters, thinkers, and controllers of the S outhern mind and heart; and 
here in Lo ui siana it will not brighten, because the wearers know that the 
great evils of disorganized labor, impove rished society, scattered families, race 
legislation, rctributil"'e tyranny and terrori sm, with the power, like Nemesis of 
old, tu wither and blast, leave no hope for this generation, Heaven have 
mercy on them! Their fate is too utterly inevitable not to command the 
strongest sympathy, 

Of course, in the French quarter, there are multitudes of negroes who speak 
both Fren ch and English in the quaintcst, most outlandish fashion; eliding whole 
syllables ,,·hich seem necessa ry to sense, and breaking into extravagant excla
mations on the slightest pretext. The French of the negroes is very much like 
that of young children; spoken far from plainly, but with a pretty grace 
which accords poorl y with the exteriors of the speakers. The negro women, 
young and old, wander about the streets bareheaded and barearmed; now tug
gi ng their mistresses' children, now carrying huge baskets on their heads, and 
walking under their hcavy burdens with the gravity of queens. No\\' and 
then one sees a mulatto gi rl hardly less fair than the brown maid he saw 
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at Sorrento, or in the \ ·i nc-cO\·cred cottagc at thc little mountai n t.,w n near 
Rome; now a giant matron, black as the tempest, and \\'ith features as prn
IWllllccd in savagery as any of her Cong" ancestors. 

But the negroes, taken as a whole, seem somewhat , huillin g and disor
ga nized; and apart frolll the statuesque old house and body se rvan ts, who appear 
to have caught some dignity from their masters, they arc by no means inviting. 
They gather in groups at the street corners just at nightfall, ;\IIcl while th ey 
chatter like monkeys, even about politics, they gest iculate violently. They 
li\'e \\'ithout much work, for their \I'ants are fe \l'; and two days' bbor in a 
\\'eek, added to the fat roosters and turkeys that "'II! walk into their clutches, 
keeps them in bed and board. They rind a mple am usement in the" heat 0' the 
sun," the passers-by, and tobacco. There a rc families of color noticeable for 

"Anu \\"hilc they cll:ltte r like: monkcp, even aUullt pulilil..::i, they ;;o;;:~ ticulatl! \- io;cllt'y " 

intelligence and accomplishments ; but, as a rule, the negro of the French 
quarter is thick-headed, light-hea rted, improvident, and not too conscientious. 

Perhaps one of the mos t patent proofs of the poverty now 50 bitterly felt 
among the hitherto \Yell-to-do famili es in New Orleans was apparent in th e 
suspension of the opera in the winter of 1873. Heretofore the Crescent City has 
rejoiced in brilliant seasons, both the ~rench and 1\m<.:ric"ns uniting in sub
scriptions sufficient to bring to them artists of unri valed t:lIent and culture. 
But opera entailed too hem'Y an expense, when the people who usually supported 
it were prostrate under the hands of plu nderers, and a comedy company from 
the 1'"ris thea tres took its place upon the lyric stage. The ~rench Opera House 
is a handsomely arranged buildin g of modern constru ction, at the corner of 
Bourbon and Toulouse streets. Th e interior is elegantly decorated, and no\\' 
during the season of six months the sa!!e is nightly \'isited by hundreds of the 
subsc ribers, \\"ho take tickets for the whole season, "nL! by the city's fl oating 
population. Between each act of the pieces all the illen in the theatre rise, stalk 
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out, puff cigarettes, and sip iced raspberry-water and absinthe in the cafcs, 
retllrning in a long procession just as the curtain rises agelin; while the ladies 
receive the \'isits of friends in the loges or in the private boxes. which they 
"ften occupy four e\'enings in the week. The New Orleans public, both French 
;mel American, possesses excellent theatrical taste, and is severc:ly critic:!l, especi
;tll)' in opera. It is difficult to find a Creole ramily of any pretensions in which 
Illtlsic is nut culti\'atccl in large degree. 

People in the French quarter vcry generally speak both pre\'ailing languages, 
while the majority 01 the American residents do not affect the French, The 
(;allic children all speak English, and in the street-plays of the boys, as in their 
cOlwersation, French and English idioms are strangely mingled. American 
boys Gill birds, fishes and animals by corrupted French names, handed down 
through seventy rears of l'elTersion, and a dreadful threelt on the pelrt of Young 
America is, that he will" Illelllerroo" you, which seems to hint that our old French 
friend lJIa!!/clirelf.l', .. unhappy," Ius, with other words, undergone corruption, 
\\'hen an American boy wishes his comrade to melke his kite fly higher, he says, 
/'OIISSC:;! just as the French boy docs, ell1l1 so OIl ad illfinitlllll. 

Any stranger \1'110 remains in the French quarter over Sunday will be elmazed 
at the great number of funeral processions, [t woulci seem, indeed, as if death 
came uniformly Ilear the end of the week in order that people might be 
bid all'ay on the Sabhath. The cemeteries, old and new, rich and poor, 
are scattered throughout the city, and most of them present an cxtremely 
beautiful appearance-the \\'hite tombs nestling among the dark-green foliage, 

It would be difficult to dig :t grave of the ordinary depth in the" Louisiana 

" The 01(1 Frenc h and :-:;p.1ni ~ h cemct l: n~!i I ' re~ent lung 
~trcet;; uf ccmcnt0n walk" 

lowlands" without coming to water; 
and, consequently, burials in scaled 
tombs above ground are uni\'ersal. 
The old Frcnch and Spanish cemete
ries present long streets of cemented 
walls, \"ith apertures into which once 
were thrust the noble and gooe! of the 
land, as if they were put into ovens 
to be baked; and one may still read 
queer inscriptions, dated all'a)' back in 
thc middle of the eighteenth century, 
Great numbers of the monuments both 
in the old and new cemcteries arc very 
imposing; and, one sees every day, as 
in all Catholic communities, long pro
cessions of mourning relatives carrying 
flowers to place on the spot lI'here 
their loved and lost arc entombed; 
or catches a glimpse of some black
robed figure sitting motionless before 
a tomb, The St. Louis Cemetery is 
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fine, and many dead arc c\'cn bettcr housed in it than they werc in life. Th" 
St. Patrick, Cypress Grove, Firemen's, Odd F cllows, and J ewish cemeteries, 
in the Amcrican quarter, are tilled with richly-wrought tombs, and trav
ersed by fine, tree-planted a\·enues. 

The St. Louis Hotel is one of the mos t imposing monuments of the French 
quarter, as well as one of the fine st hotels in the United Stettes. It was 
originetIly built to combine a city exchange, hotd, betnk, ball-rooms, and private 
stores. The rotunda, mctamorphosed into a dining-hall, is one of the most beau 
tiful in this country, etnd the great inner 
circle of the domc is richly frescoed with 
allegorical scenes etnd bust.; of eminent 
Americans, from the pencils of Canova 
and Pinoli. The immense ball-room 
is also superbly decorated. The St. 
Louis Hotel was very nearly destroyed 
by fire in rScfo, but in less than two 
y ears was restored to its original splen
dor. On the eastern and \\'estern sides 
of Jackson Square arc the Pontalba 
buildings, large and not especially 
handsome brick structures, erected by 
the Countess Pontalba, Illany years 
ago. Chartres street, and all the 
avenues contributing to it. are thor- l'he S t. L Ollis H ute! - !\ew Urleall ~. 

oughly French in character; cafes, wholesale stores, pharmacies, shops for 
articles of luxury, all bear evidence of Gallic taste. 

Every street in the old city has it; legend, either humorous or tragical; and 
each building which confesses to an hundred years has memories of foreign 
domination hovering about it. The cider families speak with bated breatlr and 
touching pride of their "ancestor who came with Bienville," or with such 
and such Spanish Governors; and many a name among those of the Creoles 
has descended untarnished to its present possessors through centuries of valor 
and adventurous achievement. 
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C.\ !{l\' !\ .\ 1. keep'; its hold upon the pcople along- thc Culf shore, despite 
the troubles. \'cxa tions, and sacrifices to wh ich they ha\'c bcen forced 

to sub mit SIIl CC thc social rc\'olution bcg-an . \Vhitc and black join in its 

rh<:: Cl.rlIl V31-" \V lu le awJ Dlu..:k join III Lt ::; m~:,qulr.ltllTl g. " 

masquerading, and the Cresce nt City rivals Naples in thc beauty il nd richncss 
of its dispbys. Galvesto n has caught the infcctioll, and evcry ycar thc King- of 
tl:c Carnival 'ldds a city to the domain loyal to him. Th e satllrn 'l lia practiced 
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before the entry into Lent arc the least bit practical, because ,\meric<lns fmd it 
impossible to lay aside business utterly even on l1fardi- Gms, The del' icc of 
the advertiser pokes its ugly face into the very heart of the masquerade, and 
brings base reality, whose hideous features. outlined under his domino, put a 
host of sweet illusions to flight, 

The Carnival in New Orleans \\'as organized in JS~7, when a number of 
young Creole gentlemen, who had recently return ed from Paris, formed a street
procession of maskers. It did not create a profound sensation-was considered 
the work of mad wags; and the festival languished until J 837, when there was a 
fine parade, which was succeeded by another still finer in J 839. From two o'clock 
in the afternoon until sunset of Shrove Tuesday, drum and fife, vah'e and 
trumpet, rang in the streets, and hundreds of maskers cut furi ous antics, and 
made day hideous. Thereafter, from 1840 to 1852, Mardi-Gras festival had 
varying popularity-such of the townspeople as had the money to spend now 
and then organizing a very fantastic and richly-dressed rout of mummers, , \t 
the old Orleans Theatre, balls of princely splendor were given; Europeans even 
came to join in the New \Vorld's Carnival, and wrote home enthusiastic accounts 
of it. In 1857 the" :\listick Krewe of Comus." a private organization of New 
Orleans gentlemen, made their ,kbut, and gave to the festivities a lustre which, 
thanks to their continued efforts, hai never since quitted it. In 1857 the 
.. Krc\\'e" appeared in the guise of supernatural and mythological characters, 
and flooded the town with gods and dem ons, winding up the occasion with 
a grand ball at the Gaiety Theatre ; previous to which they appeared in 
tableaux representing the "Tartarus" of the ancients, and i\lilton's "Paradise 
Lost." In ISSS this brilliant coterie of maskers renewed the enchantme nts of 
:Ilardi-Gras, by exhibiting the gods and goddesses of high Olympus and of the 
fretful sea, and again gave it series of brilliant tableaux. In 1859 they pictured 
the revels of the four great English holidays, :lTay Day, Midsummer Eve. 
Christmas and Twelfth Night. In J 860 they illustrated American history in a 
series of superb groups of living statues mounted on moving pedestals. In 1861 
they delighted tbe public with "Scenes from Life "- Childhood, Youth, 1\lan, 
hood and Old Age; and the ball at the Varieties Theatre w;ls preceded by a 
series of r;randiose tableaux which exceeded all former efforts. Then came the 
war; maskers threw aside thei r masks; but, iu J 866. after the ar;ony of the long 
st ruggle, Comus once more assembled his forces, and the transformations which 
Milton attributed to the sly spirit himself were the subject of the display. The 
wondering gazers were shown how Comus . 

.. Deep-skilled in all his mother's witcheries, 
By sly enticement gives his baneful cup, 
\Vith many murmurs mixed, whose pleasing poison 
The visage quite transforms of him that drinks, 
And the inglorious likeness of a beast 
Fixes instead." 

In 1867 Comus became Epicurean, and blossomed into a walking bill of 
fare, the maskers representing everything in the various courses and clltrt'cs of a 
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>;<>urmand', dinner, from oysters and sherIT to the olllckttc bn/!c,', the I"::irsch and 
Cura~oa, 1\ lon~ and stately :lrr:l)' of bottles, dishes of meats and \'egetables, 
;lIld desserts, m()\'ed th rough the streets, O\wakenint: saturnalian laughter 
\\'here\'er it passed, J n 1868 the Kre\\'e presented a process ion and tableaux 
frolll "Lllb Ro,)kh;" in 18(1) , the" Fivc Senses;" and in I 870, the" History 
of Llluisaina;" ",hen old Father Tllissi ssippi himsdf, De So to and hi s fellow-dis
CnI'erers, the so ldie rs, :ldn:nturers, cavaliers, Jesuits, French, Spanish, and 
,\mel'ican G,)\'ernnrs, were all paraded before lile amazed popubce, In IS, I, 
Kin g Comus and hi, train presen!cd picturesqtle groupings from Spenser\ 
" Faery Queene;" in I S72, from J lomer's "Tale of Troy;" and in 1873 detailed 
the "IJanyiniall De\'Cl"jlmcut of the Species" froll} earli est beginnings to the 
gori lla, and thence to mall, The Krc\\'c of COlllUS has al\\'ays paid the expenses 
(Jf these displays itself, and has issued invitations only tu as many people as 
cuuld be accolllmodated "'ithin the \\';)115 of the theatre til \\'itncss the tableaux, 
It is composed of onc hundred members, \1'110 arc se\'crally swurn to conceal 
their identity from all outsiders, and \l'ho ha\'C thus far succeeded adlllirably in 
accomplishing thi s object. The designs for their masks are made in l'\e\\' 
Urleans, and the costumes are manufactu red frolll them in Paris yearly In 
1370 appeared the" Twelfth-Night Revelers "-who yearly celebrate tire beauti .. 
ful anniversary of the visit of the \vise men of the East to the manger of the 
Infant Sa\'iour, In 1370 the pageants of this organiza tion were inaugurated by 

-, - -- -- ~~,., ... ~; 
" fil e cUlllllIg of Rex, mOSl plJissant f.:.lllg: uf C;lIlli,~1. tPag-1.: .1'-) 
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" The Lon] of Misrule and his Knights;" in I S71, ":\lothcr Couse's Tea Party" 
\\'as given; in I S7~, a gTOllp of creations of artists and poets and VL-i I OnanCS, 

[mm lean Don Quixote to fat Falstaff, fullo,,'cd; and ill 1873 the bids were 
rcprescntcd, in a host of fantastic and ":tried tableaux, 

Anothcr feature has beell added to the festivitics, onc which pmmises in till l<' 
to be most attractive of aiL It is the coming of Rex, most puissant King of 

"The Dceuf-Ur.b-the fat IJx-is ltd III th<.: pruc(;"5ion," (Pa-;-<.! -1- :!.J 

Carnival. This amiable dignitary, depicted as a venerable mall, with Sllo\\'-whitc 
hair all(] beard, but still robust and warrior-likc, made his first appearance on the 
Mississippi shores in 1872, and issued his proclamations through newspapcrs and 
upon plac<lrds, commanding all civil and military authoriti es to show subservience 
to him during his stay in "our gOO(] city of Nell' Orleans," Therefore, yearly, 
when thc datc of thc recurrcncc of Mardi-Gras has been fixed, the mystic Kin g 
issucs his proclamation, and is announced as having arrived at New \' ork, or 
wh'ltevcr othcr port scemeth good, J\,t once thercafter, and daily, the papers 
teem with reports of his progrcss through the country, intersperscd \\'ith 'lnec 
dotcs of his hcroic career, which i, supposcd to have lastcd for many centurics. 
Thc court report is usually conccivcd somcwho.t in the style of thc following 
p'lragraph, supposed to be an 'lnccdotc tuld at the" p"lace" by 'ln "old g r'ly
hcadc'd sentinel:" 

" Another incident, illustrctting the King's COLlr'lgCOllS prcsence of mind, was 
rclated by the vetcran, \Vhil c sojourning at j\uch (this was sc,'cral centuries 
ago), a wing of the palacc took fire, the ,,,hole staircase was in flamcs, and in the 
highcst story W'lS a fccble old woman, 'lpparently cut off from any mcans of 
escapc, His Majcsty offered two thousand francs to 'lny one who would save 
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her from dc,,[ruction, hut no one pre
sented hil11:.;el[. The Kinf,;" did not stop 
to deliberate; he "Tappl"d his robes 
closely abuut him, called [llr a \I'ct cloth 
- which he threll' a:.;idL·-then rushed 
tn his carriage, and ell"< ,\'e rapiuly to the 
theatre, "here he pa""ed the evening 
listening" to the singing of 'If c\·cr j 

ccasc to IU\T.' " 

This i.:.; puoli:.;hed seri,)thly in the 
jnurn.ds, next to the ne\\'s and euito rial 
paragraphs; and yearly, at Olle o'clock 
on the appointed day, the King, ac
companied oy \\'arwick, Earl-:\larshal 

of the Empire, and by the 
Lord High Admiral, I"ho is 
always uepicted as suffering 
untold pangs from gout, ar
rives on Canal street, sur
rounded by troops of horse 
anu foot, Ell1tastically dressed, 
and follo\\'cd by hundreds of 
maskers. Sometimes he 
comes 11p the ril'er in a 
beautiful barge and lands 
amid thunderous salutes from 
thc shipping at the ,,·han·cs. 
This parade, ",hieh is grad
ually becoming one of the 
important features of the Car
nival, is continued through 
all the principal streets of the 
city. The Bceuf-Gras-the 

"\Vhen ]{ex and J.i ~ trJ.in\\~Slt~:pet~t:t~~~,~r ul~~~~e:~<;) the balconies are crowut""d fat ox-is led in thc proccs-
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sion. Thc animal is gayly dccorated with flowcrs and garlands. ~\[ollntcd on 
pedestals extemporized from cotton-floats are do zens of allegorical groups, and 
the mask" although not so rich a nd costly as those of Comu s and his erc\\', arc 
quite as varied and mirth-provoking. The costumes of the King and his suite 
arc gorgeous; and the troops of the United States, disguised as privates of 
Arabian artillery and as Eg)"ptian spahis, do escort-duty to his ;\[ajcsty. RUlllor 
hath it, even, that on one occasion, the bdies uf :\ew Orleans prescnted a flag tIl 
an ou.cer of the troops of" ((ing iZex" (sit) , little suspecting that it ",as there
after to grace the l'eclcral barracks. Thu s the Carnival has its pleasant 
\\'agg-crics and surprises. 

Froissart thought the English amused themseh'cs sadly; ano indeed, com
paring the Carnival in Louisiana with the Carnival in reckless Italy, one might 
sa)" that the Americans masquerade grimly. There is but little uf that wild 
luxuriance of fUI1 in th " streets of :\e\\' Orleans which has malk It;tlian 
cities so famons; people go to th"ir spo rts \\' ith an ai.- of pride, hut not of 
all-pervading cnjo)"lllcnt. In the French quarte r, when Rex and hi s train enter 
the queer old street" there arc shoutings, chaffing" and dancing,; the children 
chant littlc couplets on i'lIardi-Gras; and the balconies arc crowdecl \\'ith spec
tators. nu t the negroes make a somewhat sorry show in the nusking: their 
c ,'ery-clay garb is more picturesque. 

Carnival culminates at night, after Rex and the" day procession" lnvc retired. 
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Thousands of pcople asscmblc in dcnse lines along thc streets included in the 
published routc of march; Canal strec t is brilliant with illumination, and swarms 
of persons occup)' cycry porch, balcony, house-top, pedestal, carriage and mule
car. Then comes the train of Comus, and torch-bearers, disguised in olltre 
Ill;)sks, light up the \\'ay. After the round through the great city is completed, 
the refl ection of the torch-light on the sky dies away, and the Krewe betake 
thelllseives to the \ 'aricties Theatre, and present tableaux before the ball opens. 

This theatre, during the hou!' or t\l'O preceding the Mardi-Gras ball, offers 
one of the 100·cl ies t sights in Christendom. From floor to ceiling, the 
parrllIct, dress-circle and g;) lleries are one Ill;)sS of dazzling toilets, none but 
ladies being g i\'c n seats. " 'hite robcs, delica te faces, dark , flashin g cyes, 
lu :-.:"riant folds of g lossy ktir, tiny, faultless ly- glovcd hands,- such is the \'ision 
that oIle secs through his opera-glass. 

Delicious Illusic swell s softly on the perfuIIled air; the tableaux wax and 
\\'anc like kaleidoscopic d lcc ts, when sudden I)' thc curtain rises, and thc joyous, 
grotes'l UC m . .ske rs appear upon thc ball-room floor. They dance j gradua lly 
ladics and thcir cavaliers leave all parts of the ga ll eries, and come to join them j 

and then, 

. ~() sleep till 11101"11, when youth and p1casure meet, 
To chJ.sc the glowing hours with flying feet." 

i\lean timc, the King of the Carnival holds a lev,'e ;)nd dancing party at 
a nother place; all the the;)tres and public halls are deli vered up to the vota
ries of T erpsichore ; and the fearless, \I·ho are \\'illing to usher in Lent \l'ith 
sleepless eyes, stroll home in the glare of the splendid Southern sunri se , yearly 
vowing tha t each Mardi-Gras has surpassed its predecessor. 

Busin ess in New Orleans is not only entirely suspended on Shrove Tuesday 
(:'Iardi-Gras), but the Carnival authorities h;)ve absolute control of the city. 
They direct the police; they arrest the mayor, and hc delivers to them the keys, 
,,·hile tlte chief functionaries of the city government declare their allegiancc 
to "Rex;" addresses are delivered, and the processions move. The theatres 
are thro\\"!1 open to thc public, and \\'oe betide the unhappy manager \\'ho 
darcs refuse thc order of the King to this effect. On one occasion . a wcll
known actor arrivcd in the city during the festivities to fulfill an engagement, 
but as the man;)gcrs of the theatre at which he was to ;:tct h;:td refu sed 
to honor the Kin g's command for free admission to all, the ;:tctor was at once 
arrested, taken to the " den" of the Earl-l\Iarshal, and there kept a close 
prisoner until a messenger arrived to say that the recalcitrant manager had 
at last" acknowledged the corn." The violet is the royal flower j the imperial 
banner is of grcen and purple, \"ith a white crown in the centrc ; and the anthem 
of the mystic monarch i;, "If ever I cease to love." The accumulation of 
costullIes and armor, all of which are historicaily accurate, is about to result in 
the establishment of a valuable museum. 

The artist's pencil has reproduced in these pages one of the many comical 
incidents which enliven the Carnival tide, and calls his life sketch "Beauty and 
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the Beast." From tile gallery of the 
\' arietics Theatre, many bright eyes are 
in \'ain endcavoring to pierce the dis
guise under which a fashionable member 
of the Comus l: rewe parades be fore 
their gaze. 

From early morning until nightfall 
thc same quaint, distorted strec t-cries 
\I-hich onc hea rs in forei gn cilies ring 
th ro ug-h the streets of :\ew Orleans; 
and in the French q ua rter they are 
mirth-provoking, under their guise of 
Creole /,l7lois_ The Sicilian fruit- sellc rs 
al,.;o makc thcir mellifluous dialect hcard 
loudly; and the streets always resound 
to the high - pitched voice of somc negro 
\I-ho is rehearsing his griefs or joys in 
the mos t theat ri cal manner. Negro
beggars encumber the steps of various 
banks and public edifices, si tting for 
hours together with open, outstretched 
hands, almost too lazy to close thcm over 
the fcw coins the passers-by bestow_ A 
multitude of youthful clarkies, who have 
no visible aim in existencc but to spo rt 
in the sun, abound in the A merican 
quarter, ap parently wcll fed a nd happy_ 
The mass of ' the negroes arc reck-
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les,ly imprOl·ident, living, as in all 
cltle,;, crowded together in ill-built 
and badly-,·cntilatcd cabins, the 
ready ,·ictims for almost any fell 
disease. 

~ ext tu thc river tr:Jftie, the N e\\· 
Chicano markets :!re more pic
turesque than anything else apper
taining to the city. They lie ncar 
the levee, and, as markets, arc in
cleell clean, commodious, and always 
\\-ell stocked. But they ha\·c an
other and an especial charm to the 
travelcr from thc North, or to him 
,\ho lws never secn their great 
counterparts in Europc. The 
French market at sunrisc on Sun
day morning is the perfection of 
\·i,'acious traffic. In gazing upon 
the scene, one can rcad ily imagine 
himself in some city beyond the 
seas, From the stone hOllses, bal
conied, and fanciful in wof and 
window, come hosts of plump and 
pretty roung negresses, chatting in 
their droll jat"is with monsieur the 
fish-dealer, before his wooden bench, 
or ,\ith thc rotund and c\'cr-laugh
ing madame who sells little piles 
of potatoes, arranged on a shelf 
like cannon balls at an arsenal, or 
chaffering \\itI! the fruit-mcrchant, 
"hile passing under long, hanging 
rows of odorous bananas and pine
apples, and beside heaps of oranges, 
whose color contrasts prettily \\ith 
the swart or t:!wny faces of the 

l) urcllascrs. 
During the morning hours of 

"ach day, the markets are veritable 
bee-hi\'cs of industry; ladies and 
sen'ants flutter in and out of the 
long passages in endless throngs;· 
but in the afternoon the stalls arc 
nearly all deserted. One sees dc1i-
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cious types in these markets; he may wander for months in New Orlcans without 
meeting them elsewhere, There is the rich sa\'age tlce in which the struggle of 
Congo \\,ith French or Spanish blood is still going on; there is the old French 
market-woman, ",ith her irrepressible form, her rosy cheeks, and the bandanna 

,. Pa !> sing under long, hanging row!> vi banana!> and pine-apple::.," [Page .;.6. J 

wound about her head, just as one may find her to this day at the Halles 
Centrales in Paris; there is the negress of the time 01 D' Artaguette, renewed in 
some of her grandchildren; there is the plaintive-looking Sicilian woman, who 
has been bullied all the morning by rough negroes and rougher white men as 
she sold oranges; and there is her dark, ferocious-looking husband, who handles 
his cigarette as if he were strangling an enemy, 

In a long passage, between two of the market buildings, where hundreds 
of people pass hourly, sits a silent Louisiana Indian \\'oman, with a sack of 
gumbo spread out before her, and with eyes downcast, as if expecting harsh 
words rather than purchasers, 

Entering the clothes market, one finds lively Gallic versions of the J Iebrew 
female tending shops where all articles are labeled at such extraordimrily low 
rates that the person who manufactured them must ha\'e gi\'en them away; qua
\'ering old men, clad in rusty black, who sell shoe-strings and cheap cravats, 
but who have hardly \'itality enough to keep the flies off from themselves, not 
to speak of waiting on customers; villainous French landsharks, who have 
eyes as sharp for the earnings of the fresh-watcr sailor as e\'er had a Gotham 

-~ 
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shanghai mcrchant for those of a s:llt-water tar; mouldy o ld dames. \\'ho look 
daggers at you if you venture to insist that any article in their stock is not 
of finest fabric and quality; and hoarse-,·oiced. debauched Creole men. ",ho 
almost cling to you in the energy of their pleading for purchases. Some
times. too. a hC:lutiful black-robed girl leans o\'er a counter. displaying her 
superbly - moulded arms. :IS she adjusts her knitting - ",ork. And from each 
and everyone tof the m.l1'kds the noise rises in such thous:lIld currents of 
patois. of French. uf English. ,.f good - natured and g uttural negro accent. 
that , .ne cannot hell' \\'ull<kring how it is that buyer and seller ever come 
to any llndcrst:lIldin[.; at all. 

Then there arc the num.:rs! Such marn:luus b:lrgains as one can have in 
bouquets! Delicate jcss<llnines, 1110dcst knots or \rh ite roses, g lorious orange 
blussollls, GUllclias. red roses. tender p:ll1sies, cxqui site ,-crbcnas, the luscious 
<tllLi perfect yirgill's buwcr, and the l11agnolia in its season ;-all these arc 
to be had in the markets for a trivial su m. Sometimes, when a Havana 
"r a Sicilian vessel is discharging her cargo. fruit boxes are broken open; 
Cl nd then It is a treat to see swa rms of j\ frican children hovering about the 
tempting piles, fr0111 which eYe n th e sight of sto ut cudgels will not frighten 
them . 

In the winte r months the markets arc crowded ",lith strangers before six 
o'clock every morning. Jaunty maiLls from New England stroll III the passages. 
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escorted by pale a nd '1"cn ilous invalid [ ltil ers, 
or by spru ce young mc n, \\' ho sll'(; lte r ill thei r 
thi ck garments, made to be \ I'o m in higher bti
tu des. \\ 'hile New York or Host(ln bd ies sip 
coffce in '1 market- sta ll, groups uf dreamy-eyed 
negro gins surround them and ellriousl), scan the 
deta il s of their toilets. Dlack urchins g rin con 
fi dingly a nd solicit alms as the lJlond Northerner 

\Vagons from the country clatte r 
over the stOlleS ; the d ri ve rs sing 
cheerful · melodies, interspe rsed with 
shouts of caution to pedestria ns as 
they g uide their r es ti \'c horses 
through the crowds. Stout colored 
\ VOn1Cn, with cackling hens danglin ;:.;· 
from their bramlY ha nds. g ravcly 
pa rade the long aisles; the fish
monger utters an apparently incom
preh ensible yell, y et b rings croll·ds 
around him; on his cle:rn bloc \.;: lies 
the pompano, the prince of Sou thern 
wate rs, which a n enthusiastic ad 
mirer once described as " a jllst fish 
made pcrfec t," o r a ., t ransla ted shad." 

T owards noon the clamo r ceascs. 
the bu stle of traffi c is o\'er, and the 
m a r k e t - men and women hetake 
themselves to the old cathed ra l, in 
whose shadowed aisles they kneel 
for mom enta ry worship. 

saunte rs by. Perchance the 
Bostonian may hear a silve ry 
voice, whose owner's f:tcc is 
buriecl ill the dept h s of 
,1 slin-b onnet, cxcla il11-
"There goes ~ reg ul ;t r 
Yankee I" 

S a il o r s , too, from the 
ships anchored ill the river, 
promenade the long pas
sage-ways; the accents of 
tl\'enty bnguages arc h eard; 
and the child li ke, cOlllical 
French of the Ilegroes rings 
o ut ab o ve the c la m o r . 

.. :::;tout culured \~umt;n, wilh c .. ".J..Iill~ hen::; uan!;!ll1g frUl,1 
lheir brawny hands" 

-I 
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COTTON furnishes to New Orleans 111uch of it; activity and the sinews of 
its trade, It stamps a town, which would otherwise resemble some 

decayed but still luxurious European centre, with a commercial aspect. Amer-

/ 

and Frenchmen are alike inter
ested in the growth of the crop 
throughout all the great section drained 
by the Mississippi ctnd its tributaries, 

"Th"e L"t" "",ely '""goJ ;n lpn g CO", Ly the icv'e," They rush eagerly to the Exchange to 
[Page 5',] rectd the statements of sales, and rates, 

and bales on haIH]; anu both arc intensely excited when there is a brgc arrival 
from some une"pecteu quarter, or when the telegraph informs them that some 
packet has sunk, with hundreus of bales on boctrd. while toiling along the 
currents of the Arklilsas or Ecd rivers, 

In the }).merican quarter, Juring certain hours of the day, cotton is the only 
subject spoken of; the pavements of all the principal avenues in the vicinity of 
the Exchange arc crowded with smartly-urcssed gen tlemen, \\'ho eagerly discuss 
crops anu values, and who have a perfect mania for preparing CllliI comparing 
the estimates at the basis of all speculations in the fctvorite staple; with young 
Englishmen, whose mouths arc filled Il'ith the slang of the Liverpool market; 
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and with the skippers of steamers from :I ll parts of the \Vest and South-west, 
each worshipilig at the shrine of the same god. 

From high noon until lbrk the phnter, the factor, the speculator, flit fe\'cr
ishly to and from the portals of the Exch:lnge, and nothing C:l1l be he:ll"ll above 
the excited hum of their conversation exeept the sharp voice of thc clerk read
ing the latest telegrams. 

Nell" Orleans receives the greater portion of tir e crop of Louisi:llla 
and Mississippi, of i\orth }\labam:l, of Tennessee, of Arkansas, and Florida. 
The gross receipts of cotton there amou nt to about thirty-three and on e
third per cent. of the en tire production of the coulltry. Despite the 
abnormal condition of gove rnm ent and society there, the n:ltnral tendency 
is towards a rapid and continuous increase of cotton production in the 
Gulf Stales. 

But the honor of recei\'ing the Tcxas crop. doubled. as it soon will be, as 
the result of increased immi gration, favorint; climate, and cheap land, will be 
sha rply disputed by Galveston, one of the most ambitiou s and promising of the 
Gulf capitals; and the good burghers of New Orleans must look to a speedy 
completion of their new railways if they wish to cope successfully with the 
wily and self-reliant Texan. 

Judging from the progress of cotton-growing in the past. it will be tremenel
ous in future. In 182-+-'25 the cotton crop of the United States was 569,24<) 
bales ; in 1830-'31, it ran up to 1,038,000 bales; during '37-'38 it reached as 
high as 1,800,000 bales; and eleven y ears later ,,~as ~,700,000 bales. In 1859 -
'60 the country's cotton crop ,,'as 4,669,770 bales; in 1860-'6 1 it dropped to 
3,656,000 bales. Then came the war. In the days of s!a\'e labor, planters did 
not make more than a fraction of their present per cent. They themselves 
attended "ery little to their crops, leaving nearl y c\'crything to the overseers. 
Cotton raising is now far more popular in the Gnlf States than it was before the 
war, although it has sti ll certain distressin g dran·backs. arising from the incom
plete organization of labor. The year after the close of the war, ~.193,000 

bales were produced, sho\\'ing that the planters went to "'ork in earnest to 
retrieve their fallen fortunes. From that time forwarel labor became better 
organized, and the production ,,'ent bravely on. In 1866-'67 it amounted to 
1,951,000 bales, of which New Orleans received 730,000; in 1867 - '6S to 
2.431,000 bales, giving New Orleans 668,000; in 1368-'6<) to 2,260,000, 
841,000 of which werc delivered at Ncw Orleans; in 1869-'70 to 3,1 q,080, 
and New Orleans received 1 , ~07,000; in 1870-'71 to-4,347,000, giv i'lg the 
Crescent City 1,548,000; and ill 1871 - '72 to 2,974,000, more th:lll one-third 
of which passed through Ke\\' Orleans. The necessi ty of a rapid Illultipli
cation of railroad and steamboat lines is showl1 by the fact that more than 
150,000 bales of the crop of 1870-'71 remained in the country, at the close 
Df that season', c!h account of a lack of transportation facilities. From 1866 
to 1872, inclusive, the port of Kew Orleans received 6,1 q,ooo baks, or flllly 
Dne-third of the entire production of the United States. The receipts from 
the R eel River region alone at New Orleans fo r 1871-'72, by steamer, were 
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197 ,3RG bales; for 
Ouachita Ril"Cr sent 
151,35:-{ in 18,0-',1. 

I S7o-'/ I 
to the 

they amounted to 284,3 I 3 
metropolis R9,oS4 bales in 

bales ; and 
1871 - '7 2, 

the 
and 

I"'-no\\' in g th ese st:1tisti cs, 

one Cl ll hardly 1I'011Lkr at the 
I';lst ma"cs of balcs on the levee 
at th e hlldin~s of the ste;l lllers, 
nor at the I1l1mbers of the boats 
which daily arril 'e, th ei r sides 
piled hi;;h " 'itb colton, j\ bout 

these hoats, closely rang-cd in 
lon~ ro\\'s by th e lel'ce, an d 
see tllin g like ri\'cr 111011stcrs 

which ha\"C cLl\detl fcom the 
ooze to take a little su n, the 
nc~r()cs s\\"ann in crowds, chat
ting in th e broke n, colored 

r 

I 
! ,-.[ 
[ 

.. "rhenc\'er there is a lull in the work they sink dlwn on the cott('ln b:-..les."' 

English characterist ic of the ril'e r.l1and, T hey are clad in garments which 
hang in raG's from their tawny or coal bbck limbs. Their huge, naked chests 
rival in perfection of form the works of Prax iteles and his fell 0 II'S, Their arms 

---;:- '-c~":: ~ fTl(I~Iili'.'=::-:-~~=-='- _ --:, 
=-~_~~-;5--:~~-----

. Nul f.. r frum t l u~ lc\<.:c, there I ~ a IJo! icc coun, where they c~pccial!r dcLght 
tu k,unge," 

arc almost constantly 
bent to the task of re
moving' cotton bales, 

;'tnd carryi ng boxes, 
barrels, b un die s of 
every conceivable 
sh;'tpe :1I1d size; but 
whenever there is a lull 
in the \\'ork they sink 
dOll'n on the cotton 
bales, c1in ~in ~ to them 
like lizards to a sunny 
I\'a ll, and croo n to 
themselves, or crack 
rOll ~ h and good
natured jokes with one 
another. I\ at far fro l11 
the levee there is a 
police cOllrt, \"here 
they especially c!elight 
to lounge, 

In 1871-'72 (the 
conlnlcrcial year ex
tends from September 
to September) the 
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value of the cotton received at New Orlcans was $<).1-.+30,000; in [870-'7 [ it 
was $IO[ ,000,000; and in [86<)-'70 cven $[ 20,000,000. The difference in 
the value of the crops during that period was \'cry great In [86<)-'70 cotton 
sold for nearly $100 per bCllc, ClIHI in 1870-'71 it had depreciated to an average 
of $65 per bale, Until the facilitie:< for speedy transportation have been greatly 
increased, a glut of the market, produced by a successful conduct of the year's 
labor on the majority of the plantations, will continue to bring prices down, 

The whole character of the cotton trade has been gradually changing since 
the war. Previous to that epoch a large portion of the business was done 
directly by planters through their merchants; but now that the plantations are 
mainly worked on shares by the freedmen, the matter has come into the hands 
of country traders, who give credits to the laborers during the planting 
seasons, and take their pay in the products of the crop, in harvest time, 
These speculators then follow to market the cotton which they have thus 
accumulated in small lots, and look attentively aftcr it until it has been delivered 
to some responsible purchaser, and they have pocketed the proceeds. 

They oftcn pay the planter and his cooperating frcedmcn a much higher 
price for COttOIl than the market quotations seem to warrant; but they always 
manage to retain a profit, rarely allowing a freedman to find that his season's toil 
has done more than square his accounts with the acute trader who has meantime 
supplied him and his family with provisions, clothing, and such articles of luxury 
as the negro's mind and body crave, Shortly after the war there was trouble 
between planters and factors; and it is not probabk that IlIuch, if any, business 
will hereafter be transacted by the latter directly with the planter, though upon 
the arrival of the crop in New Orleans the cotton factor becomes the chi ef 
authority, Business is largely clone between buyer and sellcr 011 the basis of a 
confidence which seems to the casual observer rather reckless, but which custom 
has made perfectly safe. 

The Cotton Exchange of New Orleans sprang into existence in [8iO, and 
merchants and planters were alike surprised that they had not thought its advan~ 
tages necessary before, It now has three hundred members, and expends thirty 
thousand dollars annually in procuring the latest commercial intelligence, and 
maintaining a suite of rooms where the buyer and seller may meet, and which 
shall be a central bureau of news, The first president of the Exchange was the 
well~known E. H. Summers, of Hilliard, Summers & Co., of New Orleans; the 
second and present one is :\,Ii-. John Phelps, one of the principal merchants of 
the city, * The boards of the Exchange are carefully and thoroughly edited, and 
are always surrounded by a throng of speculators, as well as by the more staid 
and important of the local merchants, During the busy season, the labor at the 
Exchange, and in the establishments of all the prominent merchants and factors, 
IS almost incessant. 

it< The writer takes thi:; occasion to acknowledge his indebtedness to Secretary Hester of the 
Cotton Exchange of N ew Orleans, and to Ivlr. Parker of the PirayUlll', for many interesting 
details in this connection; to Hon. Charles Gayarre for access to historical portraits; and to 
Collector Casey and his able deputy, Mr. Champlin, for reference to official statistics, 
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In the months between J:1I1uaryand May, when the season is at its hei ght, 
clerks a nd patrons \\'ork literally night a nd day; so that when the Jllost exhaust
ing period of the year arrives , findin g themselves thoroughly overworked, they 
leave the s1\"eltering 10IVlanus, and fiy to the North for rest a nd cool refuge. 
New Orleans is accused of a lack of energy, but her cotton merchants are more 
energetic than the mass of Northern trade rs anu speculators, working, as they do, 
with feverish impulse early and la te. One well-known co tton factor, whose 
transac tions amount to nearly $12,000,000 yearly, gets to his desk, during the 
season, long before daylight,-and that, in the climate of the Gulf States, comes 
wonderfully early. 

The railroad development of the South since the war has metamorphosed the 
whole cotton trade of New Orleans. Cotton which once arrived in market in 
May now reaches the factor during the preceding Decembe r or January. The 
Jackson and Mobile roads did much to effect this great change, and when 
rail communication with T exas is secured, it will bring with it another marked 
difference in the same direction. 

The sugar interest once left the most money in New Orleans; now cotton 
is the main stay. Jt is estimated that each bale which passes through the 
market leaves abo ut seven dollars and fifty cents. Most of the business with 
England is done by cable, and the telegraph bills of many prominent firms 
are enormous. The Board of Arbitration and Board of Appeals of the Exchange 
make 311 decisions. and have power to expel any unruly me mber. 

The Louisiana capitalists have given some attention to the ma nufacture of 
cotton, and the fac tories which have already been established are clearing from 
eighteen to tl' .. en ty- five per cent. per annum. There are two of these factories 
in New O rleans, each of wh ich consumes abo ut one thousand bales yearly; 
a third is located at Beauregard, and a fourth in the penitenti ary at Baton 
Rouge. T he consumption by all the Southern cotton mills, during the three 
years closing with 1872 amounted to two hundred and ninety-one thousand 
bales, and is increasing at a rapid rate. Each new railway connection en larges 
the city's claims as a cotton mart. The Jackson Railroad, during the com
mercial year 1871 - '72, brought into it forty thousand bales, thus adding about 
four million dollars to the tr:lde. 

\Vhen the levees are crowded with the busy negroes, unloading colloll 
from the steamboats, the apparent confusion is enough to turn a stranger's 
head; yet the order is perfect. Each of the steamers has its special stall, into 
which it swi ngs with grace and precision, to the music of a tolling bell and an 
occasional hoarse scream from the whistle; and the instant the cables are made 
fast and the gangways slVung down, the" roustabouts" arc on board, and busily 
wheeling the variously branded bales to the spaces allotted them on the whar ves. 

The negroes who man the boats running up and down the Mississippi are not 
at all concerned in the discharging of cargoes, be ing relieved from that duty 
by the regular wharfm cn. There is a rush upon the pile of bales fifty-feet 
high on the capacious 10IVer deck of a Greenville and Vicksburg, a Red River, 
or a Ouachita po,cket, and the monument to the industry of a dozen planters 
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vanishes as if by magic. Myriads of li ttle flags, each ornamented with ditTcrcnt 
devices, flutter from various points along the wharves; and as the blacks 
whee l the cotton past the " t ~ II )'-lI1an " standing nca r the skamer's g'lllgways, 
he notes the mark on each bale, and in a lo ud voice calls a lit to him who 
is wheeling it the 
name of the sign 
on the flag lInder 
which it is to rest 
until sold a nd rc
moved. While the 
bales remain on the 
levees, the cot tun 
t hi e v es now and 
then stcal a pound 
or two of the pr<.:c
ious staple. 

This army of 
" roustaboll ts" is an 
e b o n y -breas t ed, 
tough-fisted, bul
let-headed, toiling, 
awkward mass; but 

.. Thc cott.)n thic\'"::,, " 

it docs wonders at work. It is gcncr;llly gooel-humored, c:ven when it grum
bles; is prodigal of rude, cheerful talk and railkry; has no secrets or jealousies; 
is helpful, sympathetic, and familiar. It leaps to its work with a kind of con
centrated effort, and, as soon as the task is done, relapses into its favorite 
condition of slouch. 

N either the sharp voiccs of the skippers, nor the harsh orders of the masters of 

. ,' 
, 

.. fllcn: i::. tho:: ulJ ::tpp!e alld cak e \\O!1l:l11. [P:l<;c 5(. J 

the ga ngs, nor the cheery 
and mirth- provoking res
ponses of the help , mingled 
with the sibilati ons of es
caping stearn , the ringing 
of countless bells, anu the 
moving and rlllnbling of 
drays, carts and steam-cars 
can drown or smother the 
jocund notes of the negro's 
song. His arms and limbs 
and head keep time to the 
harmony, as he trundles 
the heavy bale along the 
planks . 

\Vhen he pauses from 
his work, YOll may see his 
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dusky wife or daughter, in " long, closely-fitting, trim calico gown, and a 
starched "ingham sun-bonnet, gi "ing him his dinner from a large tin pail; or 
you Ill"y find him patronizing one of the grimy old dames, each of whom 
looks wicked enough to be a Voudott Queen, who arc alll·a),s seated at quiet 
corners \\·ith a baskd of coarse but well-prepared food. Small merchants 
thril'e along the Ie",'e, There is the old apple and cake woman, black and 
fifty, blundcrinl; abou t the wharf's edge; there is the antiquated and moss
"Town old Illan II'h0 C()\I·crs all day beside a little cart filled with cans of ice
cream; there is the Sicilian fruit-sellcr, almost as dark vi saged as a negro; 
the re is the coffee and sausage man, toward whom, many a time daily, black 
and tnil-lI'orn hands arc <-agerl), outstretched; and bordering on Canal street, 

.. The Sicilian fruit -:.clkr " 

a ll along the lI'alb leading from 
the wharf, arc little booths filled 
with negroes in the supreme stages 
of shabbiness, ,dlO feast on chicken 
and my s t er ious compounds of 
,'ege table" and d ri n k alarming 
draughts of .. ,\'hiske)' at fi,'e cents 
a g lass," The sailor on the :\1is
sissippi is much like his white 
brother of Illore stormy seas, who 
drinks lip his \I·ages, gets penitent, 
confesses his povert)', and bcgs 
aga in for \york. 

At high ,Yater, the juvcnile 
population of N' ell' Orlcans pcrches 
on the beams of the II'harl'cs, and 
enjoys a littl e quiet fishing. For 
t,,'o or three milcs doml the 
riYer, from the foot of Canal street, 
the lcn:cs arc encumbered with 
goods of every conccivable des
cription. Then the landings cease, 

and, almost level ,,·ith the bank on ,,.hich )'ou \I'alk, flo\\'s the grand, impetuous 
stream wllich has somctimes swept all before it on the lowlands where the 
fair L o uisiana capital lics, and . transformed the whole scction bctl\'een Lake 
l'untchartra;n allli the present channel into an eddyin~ sea. 

Up the rivcr, commerce of the heavy and substantial order has monopolized 
the space, and ),ou mar note in a morning the arrival of a hundred thousand 
bushels of g-rain, on a singk one of the capacious tow-boats of the :'.1ississippi 
Valley Transportation Company. ]\[crchanls even boast that the port can supply, 
to outgo ing ships, that quantity daily from the \Vest; and that the lack of 
transportation faciliti es often causes an acculllulation of three hundred thousand 
bushels in the r\ elV Orleans storehouses. Up and down the lcvees run the branch 
Jines of the Jackson, th e Louisiana and T exas, and the N'ew Orleans, !\lobile and 
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Texas railways, and teams drive recklessly on the same tracks on which incoming 
trains arc drawn by rapidly moving locomotives. The freig ht depots, the recep
tion sheds and the warehouses are crammed with jostling, sweating, shouting, 
black and white humanity; and, in the huge granite Custom-I louse, even politics 
has to give way, 
from time to time, 
before the tor-
rents of business. 
At night a great 
silence falls on 
the levee. Only 
the footsteps of 
the watchmen, 
or of the polite, 
but conseg uen
tial negro police
man, are heard 
on th~ we11- worn 
planks. i\'OIl' and 
then an eye of 
fire, the lamp 
of an incoming 
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".\t hl..;h water, the juvenile POpub li "n pcrche~ on t1,c bC.!ffi3 of the wh.1n·e~. 
ami enjoys:1 liule quiet fishing. " l Page 56. J 

steamer, pecrs out of thc obscurity shrouding the river, or glides athwart the 
moonlight, and thrce hoarse screams announce an arrival. Along the shore. 
a hundred lights twinkle in the water, and turn the commonc,t surroundings into 

enchantment. There is little si::;n of life from any of 
the stea mers at the docks, though here and there a 
drunken ri\'cr-hand blunders along the \l'han'es 
"inging some dialect catch; but \"ith ca rly stln -pccp 
comcs once more the roar, the rush, the rattle! 

Thc coastll'isc trade is onc of the important 
clemcnts of the commcrce of Ncw Orleans. Of the 
tutal tonna::;e entered and cleared from that port 
during the fiscal year 187 1 -'7~' fifty-four per cellt., 
or 1 ,~36,ooo tons, bclon::;ed to this trade, represen ting 
sLllllething like $125.000,000; while the foreign traue 
\\'as only $10,),000,000 for the sallle periou. During 
the commercial year ending September 30, 1872, 
til 0 thous'lIId five hUIIdrcu Gnu nine steamboats, 
cornprising a tonnag·e of 3.500,000 tons burthcn, 
arril'Cu at the port. The "al lie of the principal 
articles brought ill by these boats was $ 1 60,000,000, 

the up-river cargoes amounting to about $90,000,000. 

I t is, therefore, fair to estimate the net \'alue of 
"The polite'p~li~~~~;l~}~leniialllegrv this COnlI11erCe at nearly $400,000,000 per annUlll. 
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Now let li S take the actual figures of the commerce of the Gulf for one 
year: that from Scptember, 1871, to September, J 872. 

Coastwise trade 
(;:llveston trade 
Mobile trade 
Exports from New Orlcnn s 
Imports to New Orkans 
Cuban tr:l(le 
Porto Rico. 
Mexico 

$135,000,000 
25,000,000 

24,000,000 
90 ,800 ,000 

18,700,000 

15 0 ,000,000 
25,000,000 
35,000,000 

This, exclusive of th e Darien and Central A merican trade, now so rapidly 
increasing, makes a grand total of more than five hundred millions of dollars. * 

t The collection district , of which New Orleans is the chief port, embraces al1 the shores. 
inlets, and waters within the State of Lou isiana cast of the Atch<1 fa laya, not including the 
waters of the T eche, of the Ohio river, or the several rivers and creeks emptyin g into it, or 
of the l\ lississippi or any of its tributaries except those within the State ofJ\..-lississippi. Th e 
district extends on the coast from the western boundary of 1\1ississippi, on Lake Borgne, to the 
Atchaf:tbya; and the ports of dcli,·ery, to which merchandise can be shipped under transporta
tion bond, are as follows : Dayon St. John a nd Lakc Port, in Louisiana ; l'vTcmphis, Nashville, 
Chattanooga and }\.noxvil1e, in Tennessee; I rickman an d Louisville, in Kentucky; Tuscumbia, 
in Alabama; Cincinnati, in Ohio; :;'I.L1dison, New Albany and Evansville, in Indiana; Cairo, 
Alton, Quincy, Peoria and Galena, in 111inois; Dubuque, Burlington and Kcokuk, in Iowa; 
Hannibal and 51. Lonis, in .Missouri, and Le;}vcnworth, in Kansas. The shipment of merchan
dise, under transportation bond , has increased steadily fr om $1,736,981 in 1866 to $ 5,502,427 in 
1872; the value of merchandise imported, from $10,878 ,365 to $30,006,363; and domestic 
exports, from $89,002, 141 to $95,970,S92, in the same period. The total value of the mer
chand ise imported during thosc years is $ lo::! ,30S ,O I4 ; the total of domestic exports amounted 
to $608,871,0[3, and th e whole amount of revenue collectcd, to $35,140,906. 

The receipts from customs at New Orleans for 187::! were \'ery much diminished by the large 
shipmen ts of goods in bond to the interior cities of :Mcmphis, Nashville, LouisviIIc, Cincinn ati, 
Cai ro, Sc Louis, Chicago, etc" the duties on which wcre collected at those ports respective ly. 
From.IS66 to IS7:::! inclusive, the movemen t of the port included 2,SS:::! foreign vessels. with a 
tonnage of 1, 54.7,747 tons, and 1,773 American ships, with a tonnagc of 1,100,492. The rev
enue receipts at New Orleans have been largely diminished by the removal of the duties on 
coffee-the importations of tha t article durin g the seven years following 1866 :l mountin g to 
155 ,953,2 13 pou nds, \'alued at $ 16.5 11 ,602 . The magnitude of the trade of the porl may also 
be well illustrated b y showing the importations of sugar and railro:.l.d iron for the same time. 
Of the former article there wcre imported 063.918.978 pounds, worth $14,531,960, and of the 
latter 480,043 tons, val ued a t $15,099,640. 

It will be seen tlwt the imports are small in quantity as compared \vith the exports wilen 
the cotton is counted in-the imports amounting to only about one-se .... enth of the exports; but 
this ratio will be much reduced in time, as Ne\v Orleans becomes a more economical port. 
Five steamship lines now make the city their point of departure. Thn.:e of these, the Live rpool 
Southern, the J\ lississi ppi and Dorninion, and the State Line Steamship Company, comflluni
c;'I te directly with Liverpool , while other lines arc projected. 
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TIlE CANALS A:--I[) TilE LAKE-TilE A~[ER[CA:--I QUARTER. 

N EW ORLEA~S is built on land from two to four feet below the level 
of the Mississippi river at high water m:1.rk. It fronts on a great bend in 

the stream in the form of a semicircle, whence it takes its appellation of the 
.. Crescent City," and stretches back to the borders of Lake Pontchartrain, which 
lies several feet below the level of the 
:Vlississippi, and has an outlet on the 
Gulf of l\Iexico. The rain-fall, the 
sewerage of the city, and the surplus 
water from the river, are drained into 
the canals which traverse New 
Orleans, and are thence carried into 
the lake. The two principal canals, 
known as the Old and New Basins, I 

are navigable; steamers of consider
able size run through them and the 
lake to the Gulf, and thence along 
the Southern Atlantic coast; and 
schooners and barks, ladcn with lum- ! 

ber and produce, are towed in ancl 
out by mules. The city is divided 
into drainage districts, in each of 
which large pumping machines are 
constantly worked to keep down the 
encroaching water. \Vere it not 

,2~~ 
1-- -

The St. Charles H{)tel- ~ew Orlc3.n::.. [P.l;e t!J 1 

for the canals and the drainage system, the low-lying city would, after a 
heavy rain, be partially submerged. A fine levee extends for four and a-half 
miles along the front of Lake Pontchartrain, making a grand driveway; and as a 
complement to this improvement, it is expected that in a few years the cypress 
swamps will be filled up, and the lake front will be studded with m;:ll1sions. 
The building of this levee was an imperative necessity, the action of the lake 
making the perfecting of the city's present system of drainage impossible other-
wise. 

On Sundays the shell road leading nortlnnrd from Canal street pa,t the 
Metairie and Oakland Parks, by the side of the :-.lew Basin, is crowdeJ with 
teams, and the restaurants, half hiJden by foliage, echo to IJOlsterous merri
ment. But on a week day it is almost deserted. Schooners on the canal glide 
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bzily along; ragged negro boys sit on the banko, sleepily fishing; while the 
intense green of the Ic;n'es is beautifully reflected from the water. Arrived ncar 
the bke, YOll catch a view of dark water in the canal in the foreground, with a 
gayly-painted sail-boat lying close to the bank; an ornamental gateway just 
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beyond; a flock of goats browsing at 
the roadside; and afar off, a white 
light-house standing lonely on a narrow 
point of bnll. You may step into a 
sail- boat at the lake, and let a brown, 
barefooted Creole fisherman sail YOll 

down to the pier where the railroad 
from ;\' ew Orleans terminates: then 
back again, up the Bayou St. John, 
until he lands you near the walls of 
the "old Spanish fort." There you 

may find a summer-house, an orchanJ, and a rose-garden. From the balcony 
you can sec a long pier running into the lake: the sun's gold on the rippling 
water; the oranges in the trees below: the group of sailors tugging at the 
cable of their schooner: the pretty cluster of cottages ncar the levee's end; 
the cannon, old and dismounted, lying half-buried under the grasses; the 
wealth of peach-blossoms in the bent tree ncar the parapet; and a bevy of bare
legged children playing about their mother, as she sits on the sward, cutting 
rosc-stcnlS, and byisting blossonls into bouquets. 

As e\'ening deepens, you sail home, and, in the dining-room of the restaurant 
near the canal, look out upon the passing barges and boats gliding noiselessly 
townward; hear the shouts of festive parties as they wander on the levee, or 
along the cypress-girt shore; hear the boatmen singing catches : or watch a 
blood-red moon as it rises slmdy, and casts an enchanted light over the burnished 
surface of the water-way. 

A promenade on Canal street is quite as picturesquc as any in the French 
quarter. There is the negro boot-black sitting in the sun, with his own splay
feet on his blacking-block; and there are the bonquet-sellers, black and white, 
ranged at convenient corners, with baskets filled with breast knots of violets, and 
a world of rose-buds, camelias, and other rich blossoms. The newsboy cries his 
wares, vociferous as 
his brother of Go
tham. The" roust
abouts" from the 
levee, clad in striped 
trowsers and flannel 
shirts, and in coats 
and hats which they 
seem to have slept 
in for a century, 
hasten homeward to 'lilt: olJ Spanish Fort 
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dinncr. with their cotton-hooks clcnched in the ir bra wny hands, Thc ropt'!" 
for gambling-houscs-onc of the curse" of :\C\\' Url,'ans-haunt cach con
spicuous corner, and impudcntly scan l'asscr,,-by, 

From twelve to two th c J\mcrican bd ics monopolize Canal strcet. TIund
reds of 10n:l)" brunettc:; may be see n. in carriag-es. in cars. in couples with 
mamma. or ;)ccompanied by the tall, 
dark. thin Southern youth. attire,l 
in black broadcloth. slouch hat. and 
irreproachable morning g lo\' es, The 
confectioners' shops arc crO\\'(\cd witll 
dainty little womcn. \\ 'ho h:1\'e the 
Itali an r:lg-c for cOlljdti, and the 
sugarcd c:lkcs of the pastry - cnok 
\'anish like mo rni n[; de\\'. Thc 
lIlatill':cs at the Am cri c:ln thc:ltres. 
as at the Frcnch. begi n at 1100n; ancl 
a t threc or ha lf-past th rec, t\\'ice a 
week, the tide of bea u ty floods Canal. 
St. Charies, Carondelet. Ramp"rt. and 
other stree ts, "\t evcning. Canal 
strcct is very qi.lict. ;)nd hardly seems 
the Inain thoroughf;1re of rt g reat ci ty. I he Ulli\er:. ity "i LOULS1;:1llJ. - l\CW Orleans. [Pa:;..: 6~.1 

Thc A merica n quarter o f ~e\V Orleans is superior to the Frcnch in width 
of ;)vcnuc, in bc;)uty of garden and fol ia2'e; but to-day Illany streets the re 
are grass-growll, and flilcd with ru ts a nd h o11 0\\'5. I I1 that section. no t inaptly 
designatcd the .. Gardcn City." the re are many spc.cio ll s hOllses surro llnded by 
gardcns. parks and orchards; orange-trecs grow in the yards, and roses c1ambcr 
in at the windows. The h omes of well-to-do ,-\ mcriclIls, who have bccll able 
to k ccp about them some appea rancc ., f comfort since the \\'ar. are found 

T he T heatres of "New ( lrlcan:. 

mostly on LOllis
ian:! :lIld i\apoleon 
avenues :lIld o n 
Prytani;) , Plaqu e
min c, C h es tnut. 
Camp. J cn:t. C:tcliz. 
Valcnce.llorde:tux. 
:tnd St, C harle ,; 
streets. 1\ long Sl. 
Charles street. ncar 
Canal, arc the fa-
1110\lS ::it. Charle, 
I [ote l: the l\cad 
cmy of AI usic. and 
the St. Cha rl es 
Thcatrc, both well-
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appointed theatrical euifices; and the :ljasonic, City, and Exposit ion I fall s. 
Opposite the City lTall - one of the noblest public buildings in Ke\\' Orleans, 
built of fi ranite and ,,·hite marble, in Grecian Ionic style - is Lafayette 
Square. On its south-weste rn side is the First Presbyterian Church; and at 

its southern extremity the Odd Fellows' Irall , 
wh ere the famous McEnery Legislature held its 
sessions. On Common street, one of the business 
thoroughfares of the to"'n, is the University of 
Louisiana. The city is making its most rapid 
growth in the direction of Carrollton, a pretty 
su burb, filled with p1cas"nt homes, and ,,·ithin 
three-quarters of an hour's ride of C'lIlal street. 

Canal street is bordered by shops of no m ean 
pretensions, and by many hanc],;ome residences; 
it boasts of Christ Church, the Varieties Theatre. 
the noted restaurant of :'Ilorcau, the statue of 
Henry Clay, a handsome fountain, and the new 
Custom-lIouse. The buildings are not crowded 

-c. together, as in N ew York and Paris; they are 
Chrio ' Lhucch-N,w 0')"0<. usually two or three stories high, and "long the first 

story runs a porch which Serves CIS a balcony to those u\\'elling above, and as 
protection from sun and rain to promen~ders below. The banks, insurance offi
ces, a nd wholesale stores fronting on Canal street arc elegant anu moucrn, 
an improvement in the general tone of business architecture hal'ing taken place 
since the ,,',u. Under the r,;r;iJllc of slavery, little or no attention \\'as paid to 
fine buildings; exter ior decoration, 
save that which the magni ficen t 
foliage of the country gave, was en
tirc1), disregarueu. No\\', however, 
the citizens begin to take pride in 
their public edifices. 

The bugbear of yellow fever has. 
for m:ll1y years, been a drawback to 
tlte prosperity of New Orleans. The 
sto ri es tolu of its fearf"l ravages during 
SOtll C of its visitations are startEng ~ 

but there is hope that the complete 
anu thorough draining of the city will 
prevent the repetition of such scenes 
and consequent panics in future. The 
inhabitants \\'ho remain in the city 
throughout the summer are, in ordi
nary seasons, as healthy a people as 
can be founu ill the United States. 
Although a lifetime spent in the soft fhe Canal street Fountain -l'ew Orlean;>. 
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climate of Louisiana may render an organism somewhat more languid and 
effeminate than that of the Northerner, there are few of the wretched chronic 
complaints, terminating in lingering illness and painful death, which result 
from the racking conflict of extremes in the New EngLlnd climate. 

The Ch3rity lIospital- Xew Orlean" 

Many Louisianians disbclie\'e in the efficacy of quarantine agai nst the yellow 
fever. They say that , during seventy y ears, from 1790 to 1870, they had quar
antine nineteen times, a nd in each of those nineteen years the dread fever at 
least showcd its ugly face. The war quaranti ne, they assert, f.-,iled evcry year 
of the four that it was in operation. The Charity lIospital has rece ived cases of 
yellow fever annually for the last fifty years. Only in two cases, howeve r, where 
the proper quarantine precautions had been taken, had the disease assumed the 
proportions of a general plague. The general impression is that the fel'cr will 
certainly carry off unacclimated persons; but physicians in the hospitals assert 
that there has been no evidence of the transmission of the fever in hospital 
wards to unacclimated people ; and as they have watched cases for weeks after 
exposure, their testimony should be considered valuable. Previous to the war, 
no proper attention had been paid to drainage and cleanliness of streets in New 
Orleans; and it is the opinion of many 
good authorities that a careful exam
ining of all vessels arriving from foreign 
ports, and in town a sanitary policc 
of the most rigorous character, will soon 
make the fever a rare and not a very 
dangerous visitor. 

The Charity Hospital is one of the 
noblest buildings in the city, and the 
people of New Orleans have good 
reason to be proud of it. Dating fro111 
the earliest foundation of the city, it has 
never closed its doors save when acci- The old Maison de Sante-New Orleans, LPagc 64.] 
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ucnt ha, compelled it to do so tcmporarily. 1<rom the time when the Ursuline 
mlns took charg-e of it under Dienville until now it has been one of the most 
benciicent charities in the country. Ko question of race , nationality, religion, 
sex or character hinders from admission a single applicant for repose and heal-

rhe (JllItr.:d Statc~ Marine H ospit.:ll-i'\ cw Urkam .. 

ill g- within the w:-Ills; and 
the best medical talent is 
pbced at the disposition 
of the poorest and meanest 
of citizens. The Asylum 
of St. Elizabeth, and the 
male :-Ind femal e orphan 
asylullls, arc a lso note
worthy charities. 

The J1/(/isoll d,· S(/Ilt/, 

long- one of the most noted 
infirmaries of New Orleans, 
is no\\! deserted, and like 

the United States Marine Hospital, which has not been useu since 1860, is 
rapidly falling- into decay. During the ,,·ar the line Gniteu States I [os
pital, which once stood at MacDonough's, on the rin'!" opposite Ke\\! Orleans, 

was destroyed. 
The Protestant churches in the American quarter :-Ire good specimens of 

modern church architecture. The oldest of the Episcopal organiz:-Itions, dating 
back to r806, is Christ Church, on Canal street, founded by Bishop Chase. 
This church was the germ of Protestantism in the South-west. The present 
euifice is the third erected by the society. The fashionable Episcopal churches 

Tnnuy Church - New Urlc"u:, . 
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arc considered to be Trinity and St. Paul's. "\nllullciati()ll Church is a fine 
edifice. The l\Ic<.;hee Church, of which Rev. Dr. Tudor is p'lstor, is the prin
cipal of the r.lcthodist Episcopal churches South. The Northerll iJ('st-bc!!llIIl 
scttlers arc mainly Congregation:!l or l\Tethodist, ano have ga thered at the First 
Congregational Church, dition, It;lvin ,~ beell 

:!nd at the I11cthodist brgdy aided by '\orth-
Episcopal Ames Chapcl. ern missions. j\5 there 
The pirst Presbyterian arc one hun d re d and 
Church Society lung en- sixtecn churches ill f\C\\· 

joyed the spiritual guid- Orlcans, the visitor can 
anee of thc eloCJuent Dr hardly hope to peer into 
Palmer, a divinc or n:!- thcm all; but on Haronn" 
tional reputation. Th, st rcet he may steal fi)rl 
principal Baptist society momcnt intI) thc shack 
asscmbles at the Coli- 'If the old Jesuit Church, 
seum Place Church. 'llld, entcring the dimly-
There are great number, lighted nm'e, sec the 
of colored church organ- black-robed girls at the 
izatiuns, many of which confessional, and the 
arc in a flourishing COll- Fir~t l're;,uytcnan Church-Xew Urleans. richly-dressed wornell 

making their rounds before the chapels and kneeling, prayer- boo!(s 111 

hand, beside the market-woman and the serving girl. The Jesuit Churell, 
5t. Augustine's, 5t. Joseph's, 5t. Patrick's and the l\Iortuary Chapel, :Ire 

The Catholic Church(;;, a! New OrieJ.us. 

among the best of the Catholic religious structures. 5t. Patrick's has a to\\'er 
190 feet high, modeled after that of the famous ,minster at York, England. 

The city is not rich in architecture. Aftn the National Capitol, the 
Custom- House is considered the largest public building in the country. 1 t has 
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:! front of 334 lcet on Can:!l street, and nearly the same on the levee. It is 
built entirely of granite from Massachusetts. Begun in 1848, little has been 
done since the \"ar to complete it. As the seat of the united States 
court", and of the exciting political conventions which have been so intimately 

rhe Custom-HOllse ~ ~ ew ()r1e<tns. 

connected with the present political condition of LouisianCl, the Custom-Ilouse 
attrClcts an interest which its architecture certainly could never excite. The 
building still lacks the roof contemplated in the original plan. \\/hen General 
Butler \\"ClS militClry comm:lndcr of New Orleans he proposed to erect a tem
porary roof, but his rec:lll came before the \\"ork was begun. 

The Ionic building at the corner of Esplanade and New Levee streets, once 
used as a United States branch mint, is noted as the place of execution of Mum
ford, \\"ho tore do\\"n the flag which the Federal forces had just raised on the roof 
when in 1862 the city was first occupied by the Northern forces. ::\Iumford was 
hung, by General Butler's order, frum a flag-staff projecting from one of the 
windO\\'S under the front portico of the main building. 

1 lit; UllJted ~t"les i:raw:h .\Lnt - :-.Jl:W Urk~iI.::. 
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TIlE FOI(T ST. PIIlLlP C,\);AL. 

TH~ banks of the :\Ii~sissippi, \\'i thin the. State uf Louisiana, .are IO\'ely, ~he 
nchness of the fohage and the lUXUrIance of the vegetatIon redeemll1g 

them from the charge of monotony \\'hich might other\\'ise be urged. Here 
and there a town, as in the case of Plaquemine, has been compelled to recede 
before the encroachments of the river. 

The people of the State have shown rare pertinacity in maintaining the levee 
system. Like the Dutch in Holland, they doggeelly assert their right to the 
lo\\'lands in which they live, always braving inundation. They ha\'e built, anel 
endeavor to maintain in repair, morc than 1,500 miles, or 51,000,000 cubic feet 
of len"es within the State limits. Their St"te engineer corps is ahl'a)'s at work 
along the bank; of the Mississippi, ab ,,,'e and belo\\' Reel River, on the Red 
Ri\'er itself, on the Lafourche, the Atchafalaya, the Bbck and Ouachita, and on 
numerous import"nt bayous. 

The work of leve," buiLliilg has been pressed forward even when the COI11-

monwealth has been prostrated by a hundred evils. Detailed surveys arc con
stantly necessary to insure the State against inundation. The cost value of the 
present system is est imated at about $17,000,000, and it is asserted that the 
future expenditure of a similar sum will be necessary to complete and perfect it. 

Ten years before the war, when Louisiana \\'as in her most prosperous concli 
tion, she possessed 1,200 miles of levees, and th e police juries of the se\'eral 
parishes compelled a strict maintenance of them by "inspectors of sections." 
Of course, during the war, millions of cubic feet of levees were destroyed by 
neglect, and for military purposes; and that the State, in he1' impoverished 
condition, should have been able to rebuild the old, and add new levees in so 
short a time, speaks volumes for her e nergy and industry,-qualiti es which 
find a thorough representative in General J eff Thompson, the present State 
Engineer. 

The Louisiana people claim that the gener,,1 government should noll' take the 
building of levees along the Mississippi into its 0\\'11 hands, and their reasoning to 
prove it is ingenious. They say, for instance, that the tonnage of the great ri\'er 
amou nts during a gi\'en year to 1,69-1-,000 tons. They then claim that the 
transit of steamboats gives, by causing \\'a\'es, an annual bIoI\', equal to the 
whole tonnage of the commerce of the river, against each portion or point of the 
levees, or the banks on which the levees arc erected; and that this blow is 
delivered at the average rate of about six miles an hour, a force equal to 
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[ 5,000,000 tons ;-a i(lrCe expended by tile COllllllerce of the whole Mississippi 
basin upon e:lch lincal fout in the i 55 miles of Louisia n:l levees upon the river! 
On these grounds they object to paying all the expenses of levee building III 

their o\\'n Stal<.:; :lnd they are supported by able scientists. 
The United States cert'tinly is 

the on ly power in America which can 
ever control the I1Iississippi, and pre
vent occasional terrible overflows; 
:lnd it is its bounden duty to do it. 

By Jay and night, the journey 
down river in the State of Louisiana 
is :llike be:lutiful, impressive, exhib
rating. But \vhen :I moonless night 
settles down upon the strealll, and 
you float away into :In apparent 
oeean on the back of the white 
Le\'iathan \\hose throbbing sides 
seem so tireless, the effect is sol
emnly granu. 

, Sometimes the boat stops at :I 
! coaling station, and tons of coal are 

laboriously transfcrred from barges to 
the slcamer. 1\n army of negroes 
sho\·e1 the glisten ing nuggets into 
rude hand-barrows, \vhich another 
arIllY, formed into a procession, car
ries to the fu maces. 

I \vent down from Vicksburg on 
one of the brger and finer of the 
steamers; and the journey \\'as a per
petual succcssion of novel episodes. 
At one point, when I supposed we 

, ~UljJl; tllll\:!> l!l~ L-Jal ::.to.}!> ..It ..l ",u.<lw;,:. "l..tLilJH . were cornfortably holding our way in 

the channel, a turch-light flared up, and sho\\'cd us nearing a scraggy bank. 
The thill, Ion;:; prow of the boat ran UPOIl the lam!. Gangways were 
lowered; pbnks were run out from the bmt's side to the bank; forty 
negroes sprang from some mysterious recess belm\', and huddled before 
the capstan. 

The shower of harmless sparks from the torches cast momentary red gleams 
O\'er the rude but kindly black faces. A sharp-voiced white man, whom I 
learned aftcrW:lrJs to call the" \Vasp," because he always flew nervously about 
sting ing the sprawling negroes into activity, thrust himsel f among the laborers. 
Twenty stings from his voice, and the dusky forms plunged into the darkness 
beyond the gangways. Theil other torches were placed upon the bank
lighting up long wood-piles. 



The \Vasp flitted restlessly from shore to c1cck, frum deck to shore, " 'hile the 
negroes attacked the piles, and, each takin g half a dozen sticks, hurri ed to the 
deck with them, Presently there ,,'as an end less procession of black f(,rm s 
from the landing to the boat and back thro ugh the fli ckerin g li ght , to the 
tunc of lomi adjurations frolll the \\';151'. Now and then th e chain of laborers 
broke into a rude chant, beginning with a prolonged ShOllt, such as 

.. (} h! , los' my 1l10nL')' dar !" 

and follo\\' cd by a gurgling hu gh, as if the singers were amllsed at the sound of 
their own voices. \\'hen an)' of the r1arki rs stumbled or b ggecl , the \Vasp, 
generally kind and \\'ell-
disposed towards th e ne
groes, despite his rOtl t;h 

\\'ays, broke in to appc;t1 , 
threat, and entreaty, cry 
ing Ollt rasp ingly and \\'ith, 
oatl1s, ,j \' (lU, Reuben!" 
" YOll, Hhc\.;: Il a \\'k!" 
"Co me on thar. YOll 
\Vashingtoll! ain't YOll 
going to hear me!" 1'\0\\' 

a nd then he \\'ould run 
anl0ng the negroes, urging 
them into such acti\'ity 
that a \\'hole pile \\'ould 
va nish as if swallowed b), 
an earthquake, In t\\'o 
hours and a-half sixty 
cords of wood were trans
fen'ed from the bank to 
the boat, and the \Vasp, 
calling the palpitating / 
wood-carriers around him , 
thus addressed them: 
" Now, you boys, listen. 
You, Black Hawk, do you "Tht: Wa),p ." 

hear? you and these three, first watch ! You, R<.:ubcn, and these three , second 
watch!" etc. Then the torches were dipped in the river, and the great \\'hite 
boat once more wheeled arollnd into the ci1;ll111el. 

On the shores we could dimly di scern huge trees half f"lien into the stream, 
and stum ps and roots and vines peeping up from the dark waters, \Vc could 
hear the tug -boats g roaning and sighing as they dragged along heavily bden 
barges; and once the light of a conflagration miles awa), C:ls t a strange, dim 
light over the current. Now and then the boat, whirling around, made for the 
bank, and th e light of our torches disclosed a ragged negro holding a lllail- bag, 
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L' p the swi nging gangway clambered one of our deck hands; the mails Iyere 
exchanged; the lights I,'ent out once morc, 

S" 011, :lnd e\'cr on, :l cool hreeze blowing f(om the perfd!1led banks, Now 
"'e could see the li ghts from sOllle little settlement ncar a bayou emptying into 

.. :)ume tract of hOJle:es:oly irreclaimabk, grot~~L}u<! \\ ,Her \\ Ildall<.::o::> .. 

the stream; now, the eye of some steamer, and hear the songs of the deck
h:lIlds as she passed us, Now we moved cautiously, taking soundings, as we 
enterecl some inlet or detour of the river; and now paused near some great 
S\\,:1111P land-some trilct of hopelessly irreclaimable, grotesque water \\'ilderness, 
",here :lbound :111 kinds of noisesome reptiles, birds and insects, 

One should sec such :l swamp in October, when the Indian summer h:lze 
flu:lh and shimm ers lazily above the brownish-gray of the w:lter; ",hen a 
delicious m:lgic in the Mmo:.;phere transforms the ma"es of trees and the 
t'lllgied \'incs and creepers int,) sembbnces of ruined \I'alls and tapestries, But 
at any season YOll see to\\'crin,; \I'hite cypresses, sbooting their ghostly trunks far 
"ho\'e the surrounding trees; or, half rotten at their bases, fallen into the water; 
the palmettoes gro\\'i n;:; in little clumps along tbe borders of treacherous knolls, 
\l'h"re the earth seemcd firm, but \I'here YOll could not hope with safety to rest 
your feet; the long festoons of ckad Sp:lnish moss hanging from the high boughs 
"f the red cypress, which refuses to nourish the pretty parasite; and the great 
cypress knees, no,,' \I'hile, nO\l' bro\l'n, looming up through the warm haze, and 
peeping from nooks where the ,,'ater is transparent, seeming like veins in a 
quarry rin,n by lightning strokes, 

Yist:l after "ista uf cypress-bordered :\\'cnucs, with long lapses of water filling 
them, and littl e islands of Illud and slime, thinly CO:ltcd with a deceptive foliage , 
stretch before your \'ision; a yellowish ray, flashing across tbe surface of the 
water, shows yuu where an alligatur h:ld shot forward to salute his friend or 
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attack his enemy; and a strange mass hanging from some remolest bough, if 
narrowly inspected, pro\·cs eill cagle's nest, fashioned ,,·ith a proper care f"r 
defense. 

Y OLI oee thc white cr:-ene st:-ending :-et somc trce root, su llen ly c()ntemplating 
the yielding m:-ess of decaying logs and f;d ling \·ines ; and the Old now a nd then 
cries from :-e high perch. The qLl:-eint g rossbeak, the ugly hero n, the dirty-black 
buzzard, the hideous \I·ater-goose, with his featherlcss b"dy and satiric he:-ed, 
start up from their nooks as you enter; the w:-eter moccasi n slides warily inl" 
the slime; and if you sec a sudden n,m·el11ent in the cent re of a Ic:-ede n-culored 
mass, \\·ith a fbsh or two of \,hi te in it , you will do well tu be,,·are. for half a 
dozen alligators may show themsch·cs at home there. YOLI may CO:ne upon 
some, monarch-trce, prostrate allll decayed within fro m end to encl. I': ntcring 
it. and tapping carefully as you procecd to fri ghten away lurking snakes, YOLI 

will find that y on can walk th ro ugh without stooping, even though you arc of 
generous h eight. 

As far as the eye can reach you will sec hundreds of ruined trees, g reat 
stretches o f \\':-eter, forbidding :-e\·enues which seem to It.:ad to the b ottomless pit. 
vistas as endless as hasheesh \·isions; and the cri es of strange hirds, and the hel
lowings of the alligator, will be thc only sounds from li fe. You ,,·i ll be glad to 
steal b:-eck to the purc sunlight :-end the opcn lowbnd, to t'1e river and the 
odors of m:-eny Il owcrs- to the ripple of th e 5::td-colored current. and the cheery 
songs of the boatmen. 

SOlne evening, just as sunset i_3 upon the green lanJ and the broau strcarn. 
y ou stand high up ill the pilot-hou.se, as you float into a channel between low
lying islands, clad even to the \\·ater's edge with delicate shrubs whose forms :-ere 
minutely reflected in the water. You may almost believe yourself remoH,d out 
of the sphere of worldly c:-erc, and sailing to some :1aven of profoundest peace. 

S o restfully ,,·ill the tender glory of the rose and amet11yst of the sunset come 
to you; 50 softly will the perfume of the jessamines salute your senses; so gently 
will avenue after a\·enue of \·erdurous banks, I:lVed by tr:-enquil w:-eters and extend
ing beyond the reach of your vision, open beforc you; so quietly will thc wave 
take from the horizon the benison of the sun's dying fires; so :-ertfully will the 
perfect purple -the final promise of a future d:-e\\"l1-peep up from the isle ts' 
rims ere it disappears, that you will be clnrmed into th e same serene content 
which nature around you manifests. From some distant village is borne on the 
breeze the music of :-en evcning b ell; from some plantation-grounds, or a g rOl·e 
of lofty trees, comes the hurden of a negro hymn, or a jolly song of lewe and 
:-edvcnturc. 

Down b elow, the firemen labor at the seven grcat furnaccs, and throw intu 
thcm cords on cords of wood, tons on t ,) ns of coal; the ncgroes on the watch 
scrub the decks, or trundle cotton bales frorc1 onc sidc of the boat to the other. 
or they lie listlessly by thc low r:-eil s of the prow, blinking and shuffli ng and bugh
ing with their own rude grace. Above, the mag ic perfume from the thickets 
fillled with blossoms is alw:-eys d,irtin g, an cl tl~2 long lilles of green iskts, bathed 
by the gi:-ellt stream, p:-ess by in rapid panorama. 
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You notice that ,"' ille littk fiend of a black boy , clad in an old \molen cap, ,. 
flannel sh irt whose Ions tltp,; han s ol'er hi s raggeu anu time-honored tro \I'SerS, 
a nd shoes whose hceb are Sl) trodden in that when be walks his motion seems 
to rock the steamer, \I'ill, when hi s comr<lde is not watching, steal some little arti 
cle \\'hich said comrade can ill aftoru to lose; whereupon comrade, in due t ime 
d iscovering the loss, \I'ill end by cumplaining of the suspected boy to the \\'asp ; 
then YOll see the \rasp come buzzing and sting ing and swearing along the broad 
decks, and calling (;cor;;c \Vash ington to a certain post where he is to face him , 
Perhaps tl~,'-, \ \ 'as!, will say: .. George \\'ashin gton, J <tck says you stole his belt; " 
and then \\'ill stin ;; a nd buzz "nu s\yea r ; whereup()n George \ Vashing ton, mop
ping hi s black (tee with the flap of hi s red flanncl o\'Cr- garme nt, will say hastily, 
in one indignant sibilation: .. Deed to God, hope I die, sah-no sah !" Perhaps 
then the \\'asp \\'ill l11;rke Geo r£;e \\ 'ashing ton hold up l1is h;lIld, and, looking 
him earnestl y in the facc, fina lly c nd by rendering 
\I'i ll say, "Gcorge \ \',tsh, up the belt, and retiring 
ingtnn, a rc you going to = to the shade of a cotton 
tell me a lie'" with a bale, foll o w e d by th e 
buzz and a sting and CI la u g ht e r o f hi s co m-
swear. '\ - radcs. 

\\'here up on George You come to a planta-
\\'ashington \\'ill again and lion landing where some 
defian tly sibilate : " T f dat rest ive steers arc to be 
nigger sar dat. he lied, I take n aboard, a nd notice 
do' know nuffin ;)bollt his the surprisin g manner in 
belt nuho\\'. l\! LIS' a los' which those play ful crea-
it 1I'00din-lIp la,' night. 1 ture s t oss a b o ut th e 
d id n 't tetch it ;" but after negroes \\'ho wish to lead 
\'arious hand- raisings \\'ill them on, until one or two 
agile (cl I m\'S, cJ.tchin g the beasts by the tails, and as many more holding their 
horns, ma nagc to make the m \\'alk the narrQ\n::s t planks, 

Or you come to somc landing \\'here a smart-lookin g young negro man 
somes on board lI'ith a q ll adroon wife ; and YOll notice a hurried look of surpri se 
,)n so me of the old l11en's faces CIS the couple a rc sho\\'n a state -room, or as 
they promenade ttnconcernedly, 

Or;) g rollp of chattering Frcnch p lan ters , with ruddy complexions and coal 
black eyes and ha ir, arrive, and the \'illage priest, a fat, stal\Yart old boy in a 
white choker Cl nd a shovel hat, accompani es them; or perhaps a lean, g ray-haired 
man, with a strongly marked diCllec t and a certain contemptuous way of talking 
of modern things, tells y ou that he remembers th e first steamboat but three that 
eve r ra n lIpon the Missi ssipp i ril'c r, and hints that" times were bette r then than 
,lOW, That was CI right smart 0' years ago," 

Descending the ri\ 'cr from New Orleans, YOll go slowly down a mudd y
colored but broad and strong current, between low and seemingly unstabl e 
banks, \' ou pass the Cha lmette battle-field, where Andrew Jackson \\,on his 
vic tory over the English, Cl nd where Monument Cemetery, the buria l place of 
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many thousand soldie rs, killed in the latc ch·il war, is located. The Illonumcl;t 
from which the cemetery takes its name was ercctcd in ISS G, to commemorate 
General Jackson's good fight 

The fears that the levees along the l\Iississippi l\"Quld n<>t be able always t<> 
rcsist the great body of watcr bearing and wearing upun thcm havc scvcr;d 
times been realized. ;\mong the most disastrous instances of thc "'crevasse" is 
that of May, IS 16, when the ri,'cr broke through, nine milcs above NelV Orleans, 
dcstroying numbers of plantations, and inundating the back part of the cit),. 
GOI·. Claiborne adopted thc cxpedient o f sinking a vcssel in the Lrcach, and 
sal'cd thc town. In I S44 the ri,'c r did much damage along the levec at N cw 
Orleans; and the inundations of IS6S and ISil were severe lessons of the 
necessity of continually strengthcning the works. 

\Vithin fifty or sixty miles of the rivcr's mouths, the banks bccomc too 101V 
for cultivation; r ou leave the grcat sugar plantations bchind, and the river 
broadens, until, on reaching the" Head of the Passes," it scparates into several 
streams, one of which in turn di,·ides again a few miles from its separation from 
the main ri,·cr. Bcginning at the north and cast, these passes, as they arc 
called, are named respectively" Pass it l'Outre," """orth-east Pass," the " South 
Pass," and" South-west Pass." Across the mouths of these passes bars of mud an .. 
form cd, deposited by the river, \\'hich there meeting the sa lt and consequently 
hcavier water of the gulf, runs DI'e r the top of it, and, bcing partially checked, 
the mud is strained through the salt water, and sinks at once to the Lottom. 

This separation of the fresh from the salt water is maintained in a rel1larkaLlc 
degree. \Vhen the river is high, the river water runs far out to sea, and has 
been seen at fifteen miles from the passes, with as sharpl)' defined a line between 
them as that bctween oil and watcr. This is also truc with reference to the 
upper and 10ll'er strata. Sometimes, when a steamer is running through a dcnse 
pea-soup colored water on top, the paddle-wheels will displace it sufficiently to 
enable one to see clear gulf lI'a ter ru shing up to fill the displacemcnt. The 
flood tide runs up underneath the river water for a long distance, and, at cxtra
ordinary high tides, is distinctly \'isiblc as far as NCII' Orlcans, one hundrcd and 
ten miles above. * The bars change thcir depth constantly. 

\Vhen the river is high, and conscquently brings dOlVn most mud, the depth 
of the deposit increases with grcat rapidity; while in a low stage of the river 
the accumulation is slight. The bJ.rs are subj ect to another and great change, 
belie\'ed to be peculiar to the l\Iississippi; that is, the formation of "mud 
lumps." These mud lumps are conc-shaped elevations of the bottom, often 
thrown up in a few hours, so that although the pilot n .. ay find ample dcpth 
for the largest ship on one day, on the next he may be aground lI'ith onc 
of a much lighter draught. 

Sometimes the lumps disappear as quickly as formecl ; at others they spread, 
show themselves above the watcr, and graduJ.lly grow into islands. It is sup-

,J For these and many other interesting- details, the writer gratefully acknowledges his obliga
tions to l\Iajor C. \V. Howell~ Captain of United States Engineers, J.lld to Captain Frank Darr, 
United States Revenue Marine. 
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posed that this I., the manner in which the long , narrow banks on eithe r side of 
the "passes" ha\'e been formed. These cone- shaped lumps of mud are believed 
tu be starkd by the actio n of carb uretted hydroge n gas furmed by the decay of 
vegetable matter c" ntain ed in the river deposits, the substance of the bar being 
loosened b)' the action of the gas and forced upward until the lump makes its 
appear;1l1ce abm'c the water; when, becoming dry, and being continually fed 
by th e forces from l>elo\\', it gradually gains consistency, and forms another link 
in thl: delta chain, extcnding into the waters of the Gulf 

The :lttc ntiun uf the l: nited Statcs Government to thc necess ity of improve
ment :It the mouths of the :\lississippi was first attracted in ea rnest in IS3i, when 
:In extended and elaboratc survey of the passes and mouths was made by Captain 
T;tl cn t, of the Enginee r Corps. To save the comlllerce of ;\e\\' Orleans it was 
neccss;1rY to deepen the channel; and the plan of dredging with buckets was 
carried intu e{fect as fdr as a slig'ht appropriation permitted. No farther work 
was then undertaken nntil ISS e, when $75,000 was set aside for it; and a num
ber of processes for deepening-such as st irring up the ri vcr bottom with suit
able machinery, and the est:!blishment of paral lel jetti es, five miles in leng th, at 
the mouth of the South-,Yest Pass - were trieJ. 

By ISS 3 a depth of eighteen fee t of water had been obtained in the South
,,'eo t Pass by stirrin::; up the ri,'c r bottom; but in 1S56 it was found that no trace 
of th e deepening remained. In that year the sum of $300,000 was appropri
<tted for openin::; <tnd keeping open, by contract, ship channels through the bars 
;It the mouths of the South-west Pass, 

Contractors began work, but unless they labored incessantly, they could not 
keep the channels open; a nd they retired discomfited. The pbn of dragging har
rows and scrapers seaward along th e bottom of the chann el ";as adopted, thus 
aiding the river-flood to carry the stirred-up matter to deep wate r; and a depth 
of eighteen fcet was maintained upon the bar for one year at a cost of $60,000. 
Other efforts, in 1866 and 1867, were equally costly and of sm:!11 avail; <tnd in 

Light-house - South-west P.:l.S~ [ Page 75] 

1868, the" Essayons," a steam 
dredge-boat. constructed by 

j the Atlantic \ rorks, of Boslon, 
was employed upon the bar 
at Pass it rOutre. The plan 
of this boat, which had been 
recommended by General 
:\IcAlli stcr, was a powerful 
steamer with a cutting pro
peller, which cou ld be lowered 
into the surface of the mud, 
where its r:!picJ revolutions 
would effect the necessary 
"stirring-up." So far as her 
draught permits, the" Essay
ons" has been a comp!cte 
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success; and a nother steamer, "'ho,e cuttin~ propeller can \\"ork at greater depth, 
and \\'hich h as been named ":\[c.\lI istcr," is no\\" engaged lipan the ,,·ork. The 
main labor \\"ith these new boats has been done at the South-\ycst i'ass, whieh 
has become the principal entrance to the Mississippi, anel there the United States 
Government is erecting a light-house on iron piles, as the marshes offer but an 
insecure foundation. The improvements :It the ri\'er's mouth, like those in 
the Red River, T one's Bayou, the Tangipahoa I\.iver, the harbor 01 Ga l\'eston, 
and the Mississippi forts,:ls well as those on the lakes in the rear of ;\ eIV Orleans, 

arc all under the direction of 
:\lajor C. K Iluwell, uf the 
Engineer Department. I'ass 
il rOutre is generally consiel
ered by best authorities the 
natural channel fur eastwarel
bound anu returning ships. 
\ Vith its bar opened, none 
such would, it is affirmed, 
ever go to South-west Pass, 
for the rcason that they might 
save several hours COIning 

in. This pass, properly 
opened, can accommodate three times the llumber of 
!<hips \\'hich now annually enter the I\Iississippi. 

The effec t on the commerce of ",eIV O rl ea ns of the 
bar-formations a t the river's mouths is depressing. They cause burdensome taxes 
on the earnings of ships. In 1870 the value of imports at New Orleans amounted 
to only one-seventh of the exports; but if th e port were made :IS economical as 
that of New York, by removing all obstacles to free entrance and exi t, the 
imports would soon nearly equal the exports. The Government is :It present 
expending about $650,000 a nnually on the necessary ri ve r and harbor improve
ments in Louisiana and T exas. Twice that amount migh t be judiciously im'estecl 
every year. Th e work on the channel at the :\Iississippi's outlet must evielently 
be perpetual, unless the plan of a canal is adopted. 

"The Balize," now a little collection of houses at the l'\orth-east Pass, was 
a famous place in its daY-\\'as, ind eed, the port of Ke\\' Orleans; and 
vessels were often detained there for \\'ceks on the great bar, which had 
been labored upon to but little advantage before the cession of Louisiana 
to the United States. Th e extensive French military and naval establish
me nts at the Balize were utte rly destroyed b)' the great hurricanes of 
September, 1740. J\'ow-a-days, the \'cncrable port is almost desolate; a 
few damp and discouraged fishe rmen linger sadly among th e wrecks of 
departed greatness. ,. Pilot Town," at the South-\\'est Pass, is interesting 
and ambitious. The pilots and fishermen arc de lightful types, and arc 
nearly all worthy seamen and good n:lVigators. At" Pass il I'Outre" and 
"South-west Pass" the Governm ent m ainta ins a "boarding-st.ltion " for protec-
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tion of the re\'e nu e, ;lI1d an inspector is sent IIp to the port of New Orleans with 
each incoming vesse l. 

Steami ng back to the Lo uisiana capital on one of the inward-bound vessels, 
lea\'ing behind yo u the low-lying banks; the queer to\\'l1S at the mou ths of t:1C 
passes, with their founclati ons b2neath the water; the Ion;:; lines of pelicans 
sa iling disconsolately about the current; th e porpoises disporting above the bars, 
and the a lligators sullenly supine on the s:lnd, YOll will land into the rllsh and 
whir of the g reat commerce "on the levee." If it be cvcning, you will hear the 
hoarse \\'histles of a clozen steamers, as they back into midstream, th e negroes on 
their decks scrambling among the frcight and singing rude songs, wh ile the 
loud cries of the captain s arc heard above the noise of escaping steam. 

One o f th e m ost pressing needs of II)"isiana is an increase of r:til\\'ay lin es, 
The N eIV Orleans, :\Tr,bilc and T exas road h :ts done mu ch for the commerce of 
the S tate, and is, undoubtedly, one of the best constructed lines in the country, 
It drains extensive sections of ;\Iississippi and Alabama toward ~elV Orleans, 
The ex tension of this route to Houston in Texas, and the build in g of a branch 
from Vermilionvillc to Shreveport, \I'ill do much for the development of the 
com monwcalth. The trade between New Orleans and Shreveport, which is 
rcally immense, was much restricted for many years by the difficulty of navigat
ing the Red river, whose tortuoll s water-way, have latterly been considerably 
improved. The projected" Lou isiana Central " railroad, located along the route 
of thc Red river for about 2 00 mi les, passing through Alexandria a nd ~3tchi

toches, will make Shrel'cport within twc ll'e hours of XelV O rleans. The journey 
formcrly occ upied three or fo ur days. l\ Iorg3n's" Louisiana a nd Texas" rail
road extends from ~e\\' O rleans to Brashear City on Berwick's Bay, \\'hcre it 
communicates with a fl eet of first-cl ass iron steamers running t o Texas ports, 
The branch of this road from Brashear City to Yermilionl'ille , graded years ago, 
might now be completed to aeh-antage. 

The N'cw Orleans, J ackson and Great l\"orthcrn rail roctd gives a valuable con
nection \\'ith the North, <'it! J ackson, in Mississippi. A recent enterprise is tl~c 

;-JCII' O rlcans and North-eastcrn road, which is to cross L akc Pontchartrain on a 
trestle-work, supportcd on piles, and opening lip a delightful location for sub
urban residences bcyond the lake, is to push on into th e iron and coal regions 
of Alabama. The Illinois Central Railroad Company has built a line from 
Jackson, T ennessee, to the south bank of the Ohio river, oppositc Cairo, Illinois, 
bringing New Orleans as near to Chic3go by rail as it is to New York, and 
creating an important adjunct to the system for transportation from the North
west to the g ulf ;1I1d the ocean. Railroad routcs along the banks of the Mis
sissippi \\'Ould g i\'e ne\l' lifc to such tO\\'I15 as Baton Rouge, the old capital of 
Louisiana , 12<) miles frolll New Orleans, and Katchez in Mississippi, Baton 
Rouge now has no com municati on \\'ith New Orl~ans savc by steamer. It is 
a lovely town, built a ll gently sloping banks crowned \\'ith picturesque houses, 
the ruined Gothic State Capitol, a substantial Penitentiary, and the Asylum for 
the D ea f and Dumb. I t is one of thc hea lthiest towns in the State, and with 
proper facilities for speedy communication with other towns, might be the scat 
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of a flourishing trade. Routes p:lr:lllel with the river would be speedily 
built if New OrIe:lns had Getter outlets and more tonnage. Knowing this, 
the enterprising inhabitant,; of that city are anxious for the Fort St. Philip 
Glnal, which shall render the tedious and risky navig:ltion of the passes at the 
Mississippi's mouth unnecessary. 

The project of the Fort St. Philip (Cllial is not entirely due to the sagaeity of 
this generation. Forty years ago the Legislature of Louisian:l, at the suggestion 
of a distinguished engincer, memorialized Congress on the subject of a canal to 
connect the Mississippi river with the Gulf, leaving the stream a few miles belolV 
Fort St. Philip and entering the Gulf about four miles south of the island "Le 
Breton." Numerous cOlllmercial conventions have endorsed it since that time. 
It would gi\'c, by means of a system of locks, a channel which would never he 
subject to the evils now disfiguring the passes at the river's mouth, and would 
comlllunicate directly with deep water. The estimated cost of the work is :lbout 
eight millions of dollars. It is :l national c0ll1merci:l1 necessity, and should be 
undert:lken by the GO\'erIlment at once. New Orle:lns would more than quad
ruple her transportation facilities by me:lns of this canal, not only with regard to 
Livcrpool, Bremcn, I1amourg, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Southampton, Havre, and 
Glasgow but to New York and Phibdelphia, IIav:lna, Lima, and Aspinwall. 

~ :l !\ Ickd f",r DadJy." 



VII. 

TilE INIJUSTRIES OF LOUISIANA-.\ SUGAR PLANTATION. 

TIlE TECIlI': COUNTRY. 

T IlE main industries of Loui,iana at the present time are th e growth of 
cotton, the production of sugar, rice, and wheat,- agriculture in general,

and callIe raising. The culture of the soil certainly offers inducements of the 
most astonishing character, and the immigrant who purchases a smelll tract
five to ten acres-of land can, during the first year of possession, make it 
support himself and his numerous family, and can also ralse cotton enough on 
it to return the purchase money. 

Vergennes, in his m~moir on La Louisimh', printed early in this century, 
says: "I will again repeat what I have already many times said-that Louis
iana is, without doubt, by reason of the softness of her climate and the beauty 
of her situation, the finest country in the universe. Every European plant, and 
nearly all those of America, can be successfully cultivated there." This was the 
verdict of one who had made a careful survey of the grcat province then known 
as Louisiana, and especially the tract now comprised in the lowlanos. Rice, 
an important article of food, can be raised on grounds which arc too low and 
moist for any other species of ,·aluable vegetables, and in the Mississippi basin, 
rice, sugar and corn can be cultivated in close proximity. The fertility of the 
sugar lands is proverbial; and Louisiana is prodigal of fruit of all kinds. \Vith 
but little attention orange and fig-trees prosper and bear splendid crops; apples 
and peaches are produced in abundance; and grape-bearing lands arc to be 
found in all sections of the State. Sugar, cotton, rice and tobacco might all 
be readily cultivated on the same farm in many sections. 

The cultivation of rice, introduced into Louisiana by Bienville, at the time of 
the founding of New Orleans, may be profitelbly pur'iued in all the "parishes," 
i. C., counties, on the river and Gulf coasts, and on the high pine lands of the 
northern p~rt of the State. The rice raised on the irrigated lancls below :-.Tew 
Orleans, and in the immed iate proximity of the Gulf, is known as "lowland rice;" 
th~t raised elsc,,'here as "upland." 

The quality of the staple is constantly improving by cultivation. In 1860 

the rice crop of Louisiana amounted to 6,500,000 pounds. There is no good 
reason why it should not now be 60,000,000. Barley and buclmheat flourish 
admirably in the State, and the attention given to the cultivation of wheat since 
the close of the war has accorded singularly gratifying results. The average 
yield in the hill portion of the State is fully equal to that of the Northern States, 
-about twelve bushels to the acre-and in the Red River Valley, where the 
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planters were compelled to uevote much of their olu cotton land to the pro
duction of wheat, for the sake of getting the wherewithal to live, the yiclu was 
twenty bushels to the acre. 

The wheat yearly gains largely in weight, size and color. It is said that 
wherever the cavalry of the Unitcu States camped in Louisiana during the war, 
immense grain fielus sprang up from the seed scattered where horses were fed. 
In the swamps of Assumption parish wheat and rye have been known to yielcl 
forty bushels to the acre. The wheat may be planted ill September, October, 
or November, and reaped late in April or early ill May. Indian corn docs not 
yield well, rarely giving over fifteen bushels to the acre. Marsh, Hungarian 
herbs, and prairie grasses grow in abundance and make excellent hay. Pastur
age is perennial, and in th e Attakapas the grazing regions are superb. Cotton 
may be cultivated throughout the entire arable portion of the State. 

The cultivation of the sugar-cane in Louisiana merits especial mention. 
One of the most remunerative of industries under the slave system, it has 
been for some time· lang ui shing because of the diso rganization of labor, anu 
because also of the division of large plantations into small farms. For a whole 
year before the sugar crop is ready for the market, a constant outlay is requireu, 
and th e small planters succeed but poorly, while the larger ones have been 
ruined by the war, and have allowed their sugar-houses to decay, and their 
splendid machinery to rust in ditches. 

In 1751 , tIm ships transporting soldiers to LOlIisiana, stopped at J I ispaniola, 
and the J esuits on that island sent some sligar - canes and some negroes. used to 
their cultivation. to the brothers of their order in the new colon),. Th e Jesuits 
at ~ew Orleans undertook the culture of the crop, but did not succeed; anu it 
",as only in 1795 that the seeds became thoroughly naturalized in Louisiana. 

Up to 1316 the cultivation of the cane was confined to the lower parishes, 
but it is now raised with reasonable success in many other portions of the State. 
From 13 28 to 1833, the sugar production ill the commonwealth was about 
230,000 hogsheads. The following table will show the amount of the crops of 
each year from 1834 to 1873 inclusive: 

Year. 
Prodllctinn , Year. Production, Year. P nd llcti Cln , Year. Produc~i()n, 
H ogsheads. llogshcads. Hogsheads. H ()g;;head<;. 

1834 . . . 100,000 1844 ... 200,000 1854 346, 000 1866 . 39.000 
1835 . . 30 , 000 1845. .... 186.000 1855. . .. 23 1 ,000 1867. 37,600 
1836 . 70,000 1846 . 140,000 1856 . 74,000 1868. 84,000 

1837 . 65,000 1847 . ~-+o,ooo 1857. . ... 279,000 1869 87. 000 
1838 . 70,000 1848 220, 000 1858 362 ,000 1870 . 144. 800 
1839 115 , 000 1849 :?:47,OOO 1859 . 221,000 187 I .. . .... I:!8,46 I 

1840 . 87, 000 1850 21 ] , 000 1860 .. . 228,000 1873 . 105,000 

1841 90 ,000 185 I 236,000 1861 ·459,000 1873 .. 90 ,000 

1843 . .. 140 ,000 1853 321 ,000 1864 . . War. 7,000 
1843 .. 100.000 1853 -+49,000 1865 15,000 

The ribbon cane planted in Louisiana was brought from Java, in a ship wllich 
touched at Charleston. It was hardy, and was at once adopted in all sections of 
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the State. But it is thought that it has deteriorated vci-y much, and an associa
tion recently sent a gentleman to the islands of the Pacific Ocean and to Imlia 
to search for a fresh supply. He secured some ten thousand cuttings, which 
were so long in transit as to be nearly all destroyed, and parties ill the sugar 
interest are now anxious that a government vessel should be sent out to obtain a 
new supply. 

There were, at the time of my visit to Louisiana, 1,22+ sugar-houses in 
operation in the State, 907 of which possessed steam power. The number of 
large plantations is everywhere decreasing, while small farms take their place. 

The couperati\'e system, as practiced in l\Iartinique and other colonies, has 
bcen adopted to some extent in the State. It separates the production of cane 
fro 111 the manufacture of sugar, the small planters taking their cane to the sugar
huuses to be \\'orked through on shares. This is much better than the old 
system, which made the raising of sugar by free labor so expensive as to be 
"Imost impossible. The cooperative system will, perhaps, prevail very largely 
ere long, many extensive planters giving it their sanction. In 1871 , there 
\\,,)S enough labor and capital expended on the crop to have brought it up to a 
quarter of a million hogsheads. 

The accumulated losses of the last three years have made the trade so 
dubious that dozens of the largest planters in the State cannot secure a cent of 
advances. Plantations are deserted; o,,"ners are completely discouraged. The 
present sugar production of this most fertile of cane-growing lands is only two 
per cent. of the whole production of the world. Thc consumption of sugars in 
the United States for the calendar year IS7l was 663,000 tons, of which cighty
five per cent. was foreign. The whole number of acres now devoted to the 
cultivation of sugar in Louisiana is estimated at 148,840, producing to the 
acre about 49,000 pounds of cane, or 1,500 pounds of raw sugar. To every 
thousand pounds of sugar there is also a yield of 666 pounds of molasses. 

All the land comprised in the section known as the" Delta proper of the Miss
issippi River," embracing eighteen parishes and an area of 1 2,000 square miles, 
is peculiarly adapted to the cultivation of suga r-cane, as well as of cotton, corn, 
rice, tobacco, indigo, .o ranges, lemons and figs. l\ Iore than half of the population 
of the State is settled upon this delta; and in 1860, olle IlillIdrcd aJ/d jifty t"OIl
smut slaves \\"ere held in that section, and the total estimate of taxable property 
there, including the slaves, amounted to $271 ,0 17 ,667, more tlun half of the 
State's entire valuation. It is not wonderful that stagnation has hllen upon 
this once prosperous region, since, reckoning the slaves at the average $ 1 ,000 
a piece, by their liberation alone $150,000,000 of the above valuation at once 
vanished into thin air. * 

For fifty or sixty miles below New Orleans, the narrow strip which protects 
the Mississippi channel on either side from the gulf is crowc.led with plantations. 
The soil there is all of recent alluvial formation, and is, consequently, extremely 

«The census of 1870 gives Louisiana 73:2,731 population, of whom 364,2 10 were blacks. 
The population of New Orleans in 1870 was nearly 200,000. 
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prolific. This section may, without the least exaggeration, be called "of the 
best land in the world." The rivers and bayous furnish fish and oysters of 
finest flavor; the earth brings forth fruit and vegetables in tropical abundance; 
all the conditions of life are easy; and, in addition, there is the profitable culture 
of sugar and rice. 

The negroes themselves are making money rapidly in this section, and show 
much skill in managing their affairs. In many cases they were aided in purchas
ing their lands by their old masters, and generally go to them for advice as to 
speculation and conduct in crop raising. The same negro who will bitterly 
oppose his old master politically, will implicitly follow his advice in matters of 
labor and investment in which he is personally concerned. 

At every turn,' and on every available spot along the shore, as one drifts 
slowly down the lower :l\Iississippi, one is charmed to note the picturesque group
ing of sugar-houses and "quarters," the mansions surrounded by splendid groves, 
and the rich fields stretching miles a\\'ay towards a dark belt of timber. 

Each plantation has its group of white buildings, gleaming in the sun; each 
its long vistas of avenues, bordered with orange-trees; for the orange and the 
sugar-cane are friendly neighbors. \Vhen the steamer swings around at the 
wharf of such a lordly plantation as that of the" \Voodlands" of Bradish John
son, or that of Effingham Lawrence, the negroes come trooping out, men and 
women dancing, somersaulting, and shouting; and, if perchance there is music on 
the steamer, no power can restrain the merry antics of the African. 

The" Magnolia" plantation of Mr. Lawrence is a fair type of the larger and 
better class; it lies low down to the river's level, and seems to court inundation. 
Stepping from the wharf, across a green lawn, the sugar-house first greets 
the eye, an immense solid building, crammed with costly machinery. Not far 
from it are the neat, white cottages occupied by the laborers; there is the 
kitchen where the field-hands come to their meals; there are the sheds where the 
carts are housed, and the cane is brought to be crushed; and, ranging in front of 
a cane-field containing many hundreds of acres, is a great orange orchard, the 
branches of whose odorous trees bear literally golden frnit; for, with but little 
care, they yield their owner an annual income of $25,000. 

The massive oaks and graceful magnolias surrounding the planter's mansion 
give grateful shade; roses and all the rarer blossoms perfume the air; the river 
current hums a gentle monotone, which, mingled with the music of the myriad 
insect life, and vaguely heard on the lawn and in the cool corridors of the housC', 
seems lamenting past grandeur and prophesying of future greatness. For it was 
a grand and lordly life, that of the O\vner of a sugar plantation; filled with 
culture, pleasure, and the refinements of living ;-but now! 

Afield, in Mr. Lawrence's plantation, and in some others, one may see the 
steam-plough at work, ripping up the rich soil. Great stationary engines pull it 
rapidly from end to end of the tracts; and the darkies, mounted on the swiftly
rolling machine, skillfully guide its sharp blades and force them into the furrows. 
Ere long, doubtless, steam-ploughs will be generally introduced on Louisiana 
sugar estates. Four of these stationary engines, built at Leeds, England, and 

Ii 
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supplied \\ 'ith water brought fr"m the river in mule carts. suffice to do the work 
upon the ample plantation of l\ Ic. Lawrence. 

As to the details of plantation work. the negroes, evidently, do not attcnd to 
them with quite th e thoroughness exacted under th e ri gid discipline of slavery. 

"A cheery Chinaman." 

E\·idences of neglect, in considerable variety, offer them
,ekes to the critical eye. Entering the sugar-house, thc 
am iable planter will present you to a venerable, mahog
any-looking indi\,idual in garments stained with saccharine 
juices, and ,dth a little tone of pride in his voice will 
tdl you that "this is Nelson, O\'erseer of this place, who 
has been here, man and boy, forty years, and who 
knows morc about the process of sugar-making than any 
one else on the plantation." 

Nelson will, thcrefore, conduct you into the outer 
shed, and, while showing you the huge rollers under 
which the canes, wh en carted in from the fields in 
Novcmber or December, arc crushed, will impress upon 
you the dangcr of early ,,'inter frosts which may bafflc 
every hope of profit, \yill explain to you how difficult 
and llOW full of risks is the culture of the juicy reed, 

\\'h ich mu st be nursed through twelve or thirteen weary months, and may leavc 
but a meagre result. H e \\·ill take you across the delightfully-shaded way into 
one of the field " passing on the walk a cheery Chinaman wcaring a smile 
\\'hich is seven tillles childli ke amI blanc!, and point you to the stalks of the 
cane left at the last harvest to lie all winter in the furrows and furnish young 
"prouts for the spring. Thesc shapely and rich-colorcd stalks ha\'c joints 
e\'cry few inchcs along their whole length, from \\'hich spring out thc new buds 
of promise, \Vhen thc spring ploughing begins, these stalks arc laid along the 
bcds of the drills, and celch shoot, as it makes its appcarance, is carefull:' 
watched and culturcd that it melY produce a new cane, a great portion of the 
crop being thus reserved, each year, for seed. 

The complaisant ove rscer will gi\'c you a profusion of dctails as to how the 
cane, if safe from the accidents of the scasons, is cut down at its perfection and 
brought to the sugar-house; how all hanels, black and white, join, for many 
days, ill "klllling" it from the fi elds, and then kecp thc mill going for a weck 
Ili~ht and day: h ow th cre i, high wassail and good cheer in the inter;als of 
the work, and every ncrve is strained to thc utmost for thc completion of thc 
ta-k. He will show you th c great crushers \vhich bring the sweetness out of 
the fresh canes as the)' are carried fom'arc! upon an cndless series of rollers, 
anel will then point out the furnace into which the refuse is thrown to be burned, 
thus furnishing the moti\'C po\\'cr for crushing the stalks and for all the minor 
and subordinate mechanical details in the proccsscs of the manufacture. The 
(I{lggassc, as this refuse is called, usually furnishes steam enough for this purpose, 
and Ica\'cs nothing but a kind of coke in thc ash-pit of the furnace ; no coal 
bein g lIsed except in thc refilling mill's furnace, 
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Out from the crusheu arteries of the C;1I1e II db cl thick, impure liquid. 
which dcmands immediate attention to preselTc it from spoiling-; and then the 
clarifying- process is beg-un anu continucu. oy the aid of 11llnureds of ingenious 
mechanisms, whose names el'cn you will not remember when Xd" lIl takes you 
into the refinery, 

You enter a set of huge ch;!I11bcrs, the floors of which arc sticky with sugar, 
and watch the juice passing through I'arious pt"Ocesses, There arc the great open 
trays, tra\'ersed by copper and iron steam-pipes; there arc the filter-pans fill cu 
with bonc dust, from \\'hich the liquid trickles dO\\"ll, 1'\0 \\' it wanders through 
separators, and then through bone dlbt ag-ain, onward tOl\'ard granuiatiun in 
the vacuum pans, and then intn cookrs, \\'here the sugar is kept in a half 

Su; ar-cane PlantatlQn - " The cane is cut do\\ n at its pcrfccti'Jl1" [Pil"::~ 8~ 1 

liquid state by mcans of rCI'ol\"ing paddles, until, finally, it comes to the ,'cssels, 
in \\'hich, by rapid whirlings, all the molasses is thrown out; and the molasses. 
lea\'i ng the dry sugar ready for commerce. goes meandering among the pipes 
under the /1oors, anu round and round again through the whirling machines, 
until there is no suspicion of swcctness in it, and it is ignominiously uischarged, 

It seems a pity that such fme machinery should be in use only during onc
sixth of the year, as it would oe injured far less by being kept constantl), run
ning than by remaini ng idle, The new steam-mills arc. in e\'cry point of \'iew, 
so vastly superior to the olu horse-mills. that they hal'c been adopted on the 
greatcr portion of the sugar plantations. and are dcsired b)' evcry planter; but 
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thcr arc so cnormously cxpensive, that coiipcrative or joint ownership is, in 
many cases, essential. 

The division of the large plantations into smali farms seems, sooncr or later, 
inevitable; as no one owner can, under thc new condition of things, make the 
necessary and continuous outlay. In a few years the cane now crushed at one 
of these immcnse sugar-houses in the winter months will belong, in small lots, to 
a hundred different men, instead of to the one aristocratic and wealthy planter, 
as under the old l'/giJllc. 

There is not a parish in Louisiana which docs not offer powerful inducements 
to immigTation; not onc which will not most bitterly need it if the present 
political condition, which is driving the original inhabitants from their homes, is 
con tinued. Closely following upon the bloodshed in Grant parish, came a hurried, 
voluminous emigration of its citizens to Texas. They flocked to the new Eden 
in the grcatest terror, sceming eager to leave their homes forevcr behi nd them. 
Still, these troubles must some day have an end, because, save in the final 
disruption of the world, there is no end to the fairy beauty and fertility of 
the bayou lands, or to the luxuriant vegetation of the vast plains. 

The parishes bordering on the Red river are especially adapted to the 
staples-sugar, cotton, wheat, corn, rye and oats-and arc always accessible, the 
river in their vicinity rcmaining navigable at all seasons of thc ycar. These 
parishes, six in numbcr, comprise more than 8,500 square miles of rich alluvial 
land, and some of the largest towns are situated in them. Shreveport, on the 
west bank of the ri\·er, is the second city in the State. It is now the great centre 
of emigration into Eastern and Northern Texas, and a line of railway is projected 
to it from Vicksburg, which will give it increased commercial importance. 

In the parishcs which comprise South-western Louisiana, therc are more than 
3,000,000 acres of land of almost inexhaustible fertility. The forests are com
posed of oak, ash, locust, pinc, gum, maple, cypress, elm, willow, hickory, pecan, 
persimmon, dogwood, mulberry, and magnolia trees. The giant cypresses along 
thc lakes and bayous are abundant enough to last for a century. Employment 
to hundreds of mills and thousands of workmen could readily be furnished, 
the lumber being easily floated down the innumerable bayous and along the 
lakes to market. 

J3y the borders of the great desolate sea-marshes of 5t. l\Iary and Iberia 
runs a grand belt of timber from one to two miles wide. A western editor once 
said that if the Tcchc lands of Louisiana were in Illinois, tbey would bring from 
$300 to $500 per acre. And they could be made worth that sum in their 
prcsent situation in five years from this writing by the introduction of intelligent 
and laborious immigrants, and by the amplification of the State's railway system. 
The "Attakapas" region, as the five parishes or counties of St. Mary, Iberia, 
Verm ilion, St. Martin and Lafayette werc originally called, from the name of a 
tribe of Indians, is certainly seductive enough to tempt the most fastidious. 

The cattle-grazing regions are as extensive as remarkable. There arc seven 
great prairies, respectively named Grand Choiseuil, Attakapas, Opclousas, Grand 
Prairie, Prairie Mamon, Calcasieu, and Aubine, all covered with rich pasturage. 
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Thousands of cattlc roam over these prairies; the population is pastoral and 
to a certain extent uncultivatcd. There are Frenchmcn and Frenchwomcn 
among them who are as rcmote from any acti,'c participation in the politics of 
the Statc or the country at largc, as if they livcd in France. Cattlc and horses 
subsist C\'cn in the marshes, and graze the year round upon a treacherous 
surface, in which such animals, bred Oil solider ground, will instantly sink and 
flounder. I am not willing to \'ouch for the Louisiana statement that these 
marsh-bred cattle and horses are web-footed, though such is the affirmation. 
One informant assured me that a proper system of transportation from 
the marshes to New Orleans would develop thi s now almost uselcss section 
immensely. Thousands of cattle might be turned in to grow fat and bide the 
time when their owners should seck them for the New Orleans market. They 
would not even need a cowherd's care. 

All the prairies in \Vestern Louisiana arc perennially green; and upon them 
were once located the largest vacheries in the United States-vacheries whose 
owners sometimes branded five thousand calves apiece yearly. Sheep by 
thousands were also raised, but both these important industries seem to 
have largely fallen off since the war. Thc French paid great attention to 
the cattle and sheep husbandry in this section of Louisiana early in the last 
century, and it has been estimated by a competent authority that, allowing 
one animal to every five acres, more than 220,000 cattle could be annually 
reared and transported from the single prairie of Opelousas-a vast expanse 
of natural meadow. It was not uncommon for a stock raiser to possess from 
30,000 to 40,000 head of cattle, and twenty-five years before the war, the stock 
raisers of one parish in that section owned 100,000 cattle and 30,000 horses. 

There is no good reason why Louisiana should not be known in future as 
an extensive a cattle-raising State as her neighbor, Texas. She has nothing 
to fear from the dangers incurred by proximity to a foreign frontier, and there 
are no Indians to manifest their unconquerable longing for" raids." 

But if YOll wish once again to find the lost gate of Eden, if you wish 
to gain the promised land, if YOll wish to sec in this rude, practical America 
of ours an "earthly paradise," where life is good, because Nature has invested 
it with everything that is delicious and fairest; if you wish to see plantations 
at the height of culture-lawns as fragrant, as clean-shaven, as nobly shaded 
by graceful trees as any sovereign's-seek the Teche country. Jt is the pearl of 
Louisiana; it is the gem of the South. Thither, more than a century ago, when 
the cruel order of the English dispersed them from their homes, Andry and the 
exiled Acadians took their mournful way. Thither they went, threading the 
swamps and wandering up the beautiful Atchafalaya, and her lakes, where 

"\Vater lilies in myriads rocked on the slight undulations 
Made by the passing oars, and, resplendent in beauty the lotus 
Lifted her golden crown above the heads of the boatmen. 
Faint was the air with the odorous breath of magnolia blossoms, 
And with the heat of noon; and numberless sylvan islands, 
Fragrant and thickly embowered with blossoming hedges of roses, 
Ncar to whose shores they glided along, invited to slumber." 
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;\;0\\', as then, the tr<lvekr, pushing his way in a tiny steamer or in a shallop 
or pirogue, c:ln 11e:lr-

"Far off, indistinct, a~ ul wave or \vind in the r()r('~t, 

:\Iixed with the wh{)op of the crane, antI the rOJ..r of the grim alligator," 

,'trange ,numb from the clark forests ancl the lonely lands. 
From Berwick's Bay, where the rich fielcls lie trustingly upon the water, 

end stran;::e vines and creeper3 seem to caress the waves, and bid them be 
tranquil, ascend the Teche bayou, and lose yourself in the tangled network of 
lake and lakdct, plain and [urest, plantation and swamp. By day you shall have 
the exq uisite glory of the sun, which, gleaming un the seigniorial residences, on 
the great white sugar-houses with their t~dl chimneys, on the 10Ilg rows of 
cabins for thc laborers, on the "illas peering from Or<lnge gro\'CS and bosquets of 
the mespillls, makcs ail doubly bright and oeautiful; and at en;nin;:: the moon 
,,·ill lend her witchery to swell your surprise nne! ad:lliration. 

You will drift on by superb Lnots uf shrubbery, from which sprightly birds 
.1.rc singing I11aurig;:J.ls; PJ.st floating Lridgc:) 8.11U garden bo\vcrs; past ruined 
piantations, the '\Teeks of the war; p"st dense cypress swamps, bordered by 
pictnresquc groupings of oaks and ash and gUill-trces; through that fine region 
stretching from the entrance of the bayou into the pctrish ()f Iberia and the town 
of N cw Iberia, where the beautiful water willows and forest trees lean forward 
from tbe banks as if to sec themselves reflected in the stream; where the wheels 
of passing steamers rudely brush the arching foliage; ",here the live oak spreads 
its ample spray over some cool dell upon whose grassy carpet grow strange 
bright-hued flowers; and where vistas of forest gbck-happy sylvan retreats 
open as by enchantment, and moonlight makes delicious checkerwork of gleam 
and shadow. 

Below New iberia, on Petit Anse Island. there is a salt mine sixty feet 
beneath the level of t!le Gulf of l\Iexico, and you mill' go down through fifty
eight feet of solid rock-salt, to watch th e miners pick out the crystal freight 
,,'hich hilS prO\'cd superior to any other salt found in the Southern market. Or 
you n~ay penetrate the romantic country ncar Lake l'cigneur, and even hunt 
the gen ial comedian-the noble artist whu created the role of "Rip Van 
\Vinklc:," -in his" Orange Isbnd" retreat. 

The richness of Louisiana may perhaps be best illustrated by this same island. 
It is one of many in the lake, rising high above it and the surrounding 
prame. It possesses delicious lawns miles in length, sloping gently southward; 
orange groves, which in 1863, after a neglect of ten years, produced half a mil
lion oranges; bold banks and knolls with northward olltlo"k; and delightful sea 
breezes constantly bluwing O\'er the whole length ,ad breadt'l of its lovely 
lands. On Grand Cote I,land YOll may wander among wide ficllL; of cotton and 
of corn, or you may dim b steep hill-sides to find a lake of purest water high up 
among them, its surface covered with ,'.-ater lili es ; or you may sit in garden 
bowers over which the SClIl'l'ernong grape-vines run riot, and gaze out upon the 
towering magnolia, the blouming cotton and the waving cane, 
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The r,)rc ,ts ill the parish "I" :it. ~f:ll,til1, in the: Teche \"Iikr, contain milli()ns 
(I f tall, straight cyprL'~s-trcc~; :llHl bey( >lU.l arc ~trctchcs uf il~h, r.2,-lItll, hid..:()ry, 

bbck walnut, rnagnoli;l, li,"c, whi te :l.nd red oak~. linll , peGll1, syC:l.1110rC, alld 

\!t hcr trees. There arc 31:::'0 here SCllne gr;1ilcl estates, nut;lbty thnsC' (I f Ccncrat 
i kclo uc:t , ;\1 r. Lcstrapes, allli Ilr. \ \ 'i lkins, Gelleral Dec!. ,ud's mC111sion is a fine 
t)'pe (,f t;le oLl Creole hOllse, with spacious halls and corridors , ba!'(Jnial dillillg
room, aDd portrait galleries from which l"ok down the faces (,f a hllnd red ances
tors, Avenues, bordered "'ith Chin'I-lrces or with pines, lead up to it; while 
ll1agnolias, fig-trecs, ;1nd li,"c (}:1ks arc sClttcrcd throughout the f..;rolll1ds, 

One finds superb forests e\'e ry\\hcre in LouisiClI];L They arc C1mong the 
chief ",L'ri cs or the Stale, One may purch;lsc, fur an insignificCint S lim, CI lovely 
nCitural p;lrk, with trees in it which an English duke might covet for his estate, 

"The Lc.,:mt!Jui 'City 1);1r:"" "-Sew Uncan~, 

The oaks which stud the be:llltifll i .. City Park," <tnu the: .. race-course " grounds, 
ill Xew Orleal1S, arc exccedin:.;ly IiDe, City and country aE!.;c aoound in the 
most delicious foliage, 

S!. I\Iary's parish formerly cUlltaincd 170 sugar pl,lntations, sC:lttercd along 
the banks of the Tcche, the Atchafalaya, and the variolls bayous and ,,'a\er
ways in that section, In the S:lme parish, 13,000 slaves \\'ere owned before 
the \\'ar, and more \:1"11 100 vessels plied betwcen Franklin (:1 pretty, 
cultured town, tmenty miles from 11r"sh":1r) and variulls :\orthern and Southern 
ports. The fertile lands readily yield a hog-sheCid (,f sug-ar to the acre, and 
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thc manufilct urc may begin carly in Novcmber. Floolku rice-lands produce 
tcn barrels to the acre ; unflooded, six. There arc orange orchards in this 
parish produ cing 3,000,000 of oranges annually. Such f;lets arc eloquent. 

Lands in certain of the parishes, not vcry far from towns and trade centres, 
can I.>e generally purchased at from $3 to $15 per acre; those more remote are 
only worth $1 or $1.50 per acrc. The gcncral health of South-westcrn Loui
siana is goou; there is no greater error than the common supposition in the 
l\'orth that the lowland climate is fatal to health. There is not a heartier or 
hcalthier population in the Union than that of South-western Louisiana; none 
Ill ore frank, unsuspicious and generous. Of course hostility and cven ostracism, 
at the prescnt time, arc the lot of such as take sides for the Kellogg Government; 
but for hilll who docs not take active part, no matter what his opinions may be, 
there is never even a harsh \\'oru. The recent operations of the "\Vhite 
League" in Northern Louisiana have been prompted by the extremists of 
the D emocratic party, in the vain hope of intimidating negro voters, and 
uriving out "Yankees" who arc settled in some of the parishes, and who I'ote 
thc Republican ti cket. The assassi nations of which this League has been 
guilty, and the proscriptive measures which it has adopted, arc condemned in 
the strongest terms I.>y large numbers of native Conservati",:s in other sections 
of the State, who realize that no reform is possible on the basis of an exclusive 
white man's government, and who appreciate the immense harm done the 
material interests of the commonwealth by a revival of the old Ku-Klux tactics 
which once disgraced the State. 

Louisiana has some few valuable minerals, and the discovery of rock-salt in 
Vermilion parish, and of crystalline sulphur on the Calcasieu river, has encour
aged a search for others. Iron is scattered at various depths below the surface 
of the State south of Red river, and in some of the parishes it is so abundant as 
to obstruct the ploughs or the hoes of the farmers. Valuable d eposits of organ
ized peat are found in many places near the coast, and the investment of a little 
capital might soon develop a great industry in the preparation of this important 
fuel. Coal abound, in certain regions through which railway lines are already 
projected , and the petroleum wells in Bossier, Bienville, and Natchitoches 
parishes, as well as in a broad belt extending nearly to the Gulf in Calcasieu 
parish, promise a remarkable development. The salt region runs through five 
islands, ranged along the coast for about twenty miles west of the mouth of 
the Atclnfalaya. One of these islands is 140 feet above th e sea-level. 



VIII. 

THE POLITIC.\L SITGATI O N I:-,c LOUISIANA . 

T IlE testimony of most of the planters in Louisiana, as elsewhere throughout 
the South, is that the free negro works well, aml earns his wages, save 

when he is distracted by politics. Indeed, there are none who are willing to 
assert that free labor has not been a success; and the majority would prefer it 
to the most arbitrary days of ownership, if the State were otherwise in a settled 
condition. 

It is, nevertheless, evident that political excitements, gotten up by adven
turers with the hope of obtaining power, take the negro's attention altogether 
too much from his work, and constitute a species of mild intellectual dissipation, 
which he thinks it vastly fine to indulge in, but which only unfits him for serious 
efforts at progress, and factitiously elevates him to a position directly opposed to 
the interests of his fellow-citizens. 

Judging from conversations with great numbers of persons, there is not 
much hope that the equality of races will be at present recognized by the 
white man in Louisiana. He will not admit that the negro is at all competent to 
legislate for him, or to vote with him on matters of common importance to 
white and black. 

\Vhile he has no desire to see any of the conditions of that kind of society 
which prevailed before the war re-established, he refuses to recognize or acqui
esce in the actual condition. Having been, as he considers, doomed by the 
revolution, he sits haughtily tranquil, wrapped in reserve, save when he ventures 
to predict the downfall of the Republic, and to lament the despotism under 
which he asserts that he is kept. He is fond of gloomy horoscopes. and delights 
in announcing to the world that the precedent established in Louisiana hy the 
Lynch returning-board and the Durell decision will yet be disastrous to New 
York and Massachusetts. 

He is not more glad to be rid of slavery than he would be to see the last 
negro vanish from the soil. He is weary of the whole subject of politics; 
anxious for immigration, yet doubtful of its practical results; willing to guarantee, 
to the extent allowed by his impaired fortunes, any reasonable enterprise tending 
toward the commercial development of the State, but discouraged, and often
times distracted. 

Impulsive, intensely individual, and extremely sensitive, he fancies that he sees 
fresh humiliations in the thousand clnnges which arc but the inevitableattendants 
of the revolution. In the parishes, the tyranny of those who use the new political 
element for base purposes is constantly increasing in boldness and violence-now 
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showing itself in an appetite for public plunder, and now in shielding from richly 
merited punishment some infamous scoundrd. 

Sometimes the negro, annoyed and perplexed, takes the reins into his own 
b.ndo, :lIld then follow scenes of bloodshed and violence; then comes to the 
;ront the question of black 1'I'rSIIS white, and the commonwealth is, as nearly 
;lIwa)'s when the L egislatllre is in session, convulsed to its centre, Meantim e 
professional politicians and lobbyists constantly arrange new plans for the pacifi
cation of parties, for compromises never to be effected, and victories never to 
be \\'on, 

The citizens arc willing and anxious to work, but all their energy, all the 
intense commercial ambition of New Orleans is neutrali zed by the incubus of a 
legislature wbich in no wise properly represents the people. The negro afield, 
wi th his sturdy family around him, cultivating the little plot whicb has at last 
become bis, and the white man, with his o\\'n h;1I1d to the plough, showing that 
he no longer thinks labor degrading, are, to be sure, gratifying sights, which 
present themseh'es from time to time; but they are by no means so common 
as they would be if the State were not constantly anguish-stricken, overwhelmed 
with taxation and myriad debts, and hindered from making the improvements 
necessary to the securing of new trade and consequent prosperity. 

There arc in Louisiana men of brilliant and imposing eloquence; men of 
mtraill and magnetism, who seem fashioned for leadership; and yet, strange as 
it may appear, who take but little interest in the aJt'lirs of their own State; who 
either content themselves with deriding their inferiors, or with watching chances 
for pcrsonal elevation by taking advantage of the weakness or insincerity of 
those in power. They laugh at the discomfiture of their fellolVs, while the house 
is being pulled down over their own heads, 'With anarcby at their doors, they 
refuse to take the first step toward reconciliation, or a proper understanding 
between the races now so equally divided as to numbers within the State 
limits. 

In 1864 Michael Hahn was chosen first free State Governor of Louisiana, 
On the occasion of his inauguration, the celebrated Gilmore, then a band director 
in the F ederal army, gave his first mammoth jubilee, Cannon roared, drums 
rolled, the earth shook. A constitutional convention was next held, and a 
constitution prohibiting slavery was a few months later adopted by the Recon
struction party. In 1865 Henry C. \Varmoth was elected a delegate from the 
"territory" of Louisiana to the National Congress. Tbe negroes placed bim in 
office, and supplied him with funds. Under Banks, he had been provost judge 
of the parish of Orleans, and there had acquired influence over, and thc confi
dence of, the colored voters, 

In the fall of 1865 the first general election under the new State constitution 
,','as held, and the Democrats were overwhelmingly successful in all sections, 
They elected ], Madison \Vells Governor, and at the first session of their Legis
lature passed several bills which placed them in direct antagonism with the 
colored people. Among the measures instrumental in bringing on a conflict of 
races was a bill for the regulation of labor, which the negroes bitterly opposed, 
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In 1866 a new constitutional convention was held, the members of the Radical 
party desiring to check the Democratic successes by remodeling the constitution. 
Riots occurred, in which white and black men lost their lives. This led to the 
appointment of a special committee of investigation by Congress, and to the 
inauguration of the policy of reconstruction. 

In the fall of 1867 another convention met, which had been provided for by 
the Reconstruction Act, and in i\lay of 1868 a thoroughly radical constitution 
was adopted, Henry C. \Varmoth being elected Governor, and a Republican 
Legislature, of course largely composed of ignorant negroes, coming into power. 
This legislative session was occupied by petty squabbles, and by the passage of 
many bills in the interest of eorfllpt jobs. The Conservatives did not, how
ever, yield their power without some show of resistance, and the Presidential 
campaign of 1868 was the occasion of much severe fighting in the State. The 
negroes were very shamefully intimidated, and but few of them succeeded in 
casting their votes for President. 

However, the new party, composed of ignorant and immoral negroes, led on 
by reckless and greedy white adventurers, held Louisiana completely in its 
power, and gross frauds were perpetrated. Ignorance, captivated by the glitter 
of money, and misled by wily sharpers, thrust ruin in a hundred ways upon the 
unfortunate State. For two or three years the most scandalous plundering was 
indulged in. The Governor was himself disgusted with such manoeuvres, and 
gradually showed a leaning toward the respectable Conservatives, who now and 
then gathered around him. But the Conservatives had waited too long before 
attempting a policy of conciliation. The negroes were thoroughly estranged, 
and could not be persuaded to listen to anything which they might say. A 
division took place in the Republican party; the Legislature became hostile to 
Governor \Varmoth, and in the summer of 1871 a new convention was held I1l 

New Orleans. Both wings of the now divided R epublican party attempted to 
obtain control of this convention, which was held in the Custom-House. The 
Federal appointees in New Orleans-l\fr. Casey, the collector of the port, Mr. 
Packard, the United States :\Iarshal, and others-refused the opposite faction 
admission to the convention, the services of a company of United States infantry 
being secured to prevent \Varmoth's entrance. 

Upon this, \Varmoth and his party declareu war against the Federal 
appointees, held an opposition convention, and even sent a committee to Presi
dent Grant asking for the removal of Packaru and Casey. The President 
disregarded this request, and \Varmoth and his friends therefore opposed his 
re-election, \Varmoth even braving the anger of the Administration by partici
pating in the Cincinnati " Liberal" convention of 1872. 

The division in the Republican ranks grew uaily more pronounced, and when 
the time came to choose a new governor candidates were abundant. The Con
servatives finally united upon John McEnery; \Varmoth ran Oil an independent 
ticket, and the Federal, or "Custom-House" party, brought forward William Pitt 
Kellogg, the then United States Senator from the State. Mr. Kellogg had been 
collector of the port of New Orleans unucr President Johnson, and had acquired 
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some little knmdedge of Louisiana politics, lIe was, \dthout doubt, beaten in 
the election for gon:rn<lr, ;\IcEnery being unquestionably elected, although it is 
conceded on all hands that f,'auds wcre liberally practiced by both parties, 

The (onsen'ati\'es, who had doubtless learned wisdom from their political 
experiences since the close o f the war, were about to resume po\\'er, not a little 
gbd to be freed fm lll the contest of factions which had so long paralyzed the 
State, when their hopes were dashed by sudden Federal intervention, 

The history of the infamy wl1ich, in the name of la\\', was perpetrated in New 
Orleans, in Dc:cembe!' of 1 Rj 2, is well known to all who have taken any interest 
in general politics, The non-elected Legisbture ,,'as placed in power by Federal 
bayonets, called into requisition by an order issued by a Federal judge named 
Dun: l!. A returning .. board \"hich had not, and did not pretend to have the elec
tion returns before it, yet which was the only one recognized by Judge Durell, 
" 'ho was firm in his policy of usurpation, seated the Kellogg government, and 

'lhe St'prcmc Court-New Utkans 

struck a direct blow at the will of 
the majority. It pushed Louisiana to 
the very \'erge of ruin, 

In his speech on th e Louisiana 
bi ll , made before the United States 
Semtc carly in 1873, Carl Schurz 
has briefly summed up the whole 
matt er in the following \I'ords, 
Speaking of the Legislature mentioned 
above, he says: 

"There was, I believe, not a single 
one of them who was returned by a 
board that had tbe official returns of 
the election in its hands or had ever 
seell them, By \' irtue of "'hat, then, 
\I"Cre those men put in the Legislature) 
:\ot by virtue of votes, not by virtue 

of returns, but upon the ground of newspaper reports, of wild guesses, of forged 
affidavits, of the usurpa tion of a Federal judge, and of Federal bayonets, 
That was their whole title to the legislative capacity which they assumed, 

" \Vhat \I'as their first act? They impeached the Governor, Throwing aside 
all the forms of impeachment prescribed by !a"" they impeached and sLlspended 
the Go\'ernor, if a summary decree can be called impeachment and snspension 
They ,,'ho had not a shadow of ri ght based upon law, upon votes, upon an elec
tion, upon legal rdurns, proceeded to undo one governor and to make another. 
That second gO\'crnor ,,'as l'inchback The National Government recognized 
him as the GO\'Crnor of Louisiana, 

"Then tbey proceeded to \"hat they called tbe cam'aSS of the votes in the 
Legislature, not c:tll\'assing kgal retnrns uf ,'olers in any legal form, but a can
vass 011 the grou lld of ne\l'sp"per reports, wild guesses, and forged affidavits, 
\Vhat I say h ere is by no means a n exaggerated assertion , for it is distinctly 
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proven by the testimony, "nd I think it is denied by no one. Then they 
declared the m en of their choice: K ellog-g, Governor; Antoine, Lieutcn"nt. 
Go\'e rnor, and so on all the State ofticers of Louisian" . 

.. Thus the usurpation is consll111111ated-a usurpation without the shadow of 
a ]a,,' as an excuse; \yith nothin g- but fraud and force to stand upon; a usurp"
tion pa lpable, g ross, shameless, and utterly su!Jversi\"(: of ,Ill principles of republi 
can government; a uSlI rpatic>n such as this country ha s never see n, and probably 
no citizen of the l.!n ited States has C\Tr dreamed of. The offspring of this L egis
lature is the Kellogg g-overnment." 

\ \ 'hat has been the result of this usurpation? The State has been broken 
dm\"ll by taxation and debt; the neg-ro has been demor"li zed; the principal cities 
and tm\"ns a re impo\"Crished. 

Had the usurpation been confined within bounds, the people of Louisiana 
\\'oldc1 doubtless have horne it in silence ; but the llsu rpin g- government was not 
content ,,·itll ordin"r)" measures. 1'0sscssed of arbitrary power, it proceeded to 
exercise it in the most odious bshion. Sc"rcely ninety (bys afte r the Durell 
decision, the judges \\'hom, by brg-c majorities, the people of the parish of 
O rleans h"d elected to preside over certain district courts, and who had been 
commissioned by \\"armoth ami sworn in, were unseated by force, and the Gln
d idates who h"d been defeated were put in their places. 

This was the signal for an uprising. The incipient riot, however, was 
speedily quelled, and the natil"Cs of the State who did not propose tr> compro
mise their loyalty by a collision with the Cnited States troops, stationed i;1 l\e\\" 

Urleans, were remanded to their condition of a subjugated class. 
Resistance to taxation, which beg-an in [873, \\'''S pretty effectually checked 

by the proclamation of the P resident, ,,-hich made such res istance clangerous. 
People ,,·ho wish to keep in their hands what little property now remains to 
them arc compelled in one manner or ,mother to pay lip. 

Xew Orleans has suffered peculiai-ly, its taxable property being cumbered 
with t,,-o huge debts, that of the city itself, now estinntccl at about $21,500,000, 

and o\-er three-fifths of th,c State's 
various liab ilitie s. \Vh ile the city 
groans under sllch c nornl0US taxation, 
it has been loaded down \\"ith grievons 
licenses on all trades, professions, and 
occup"tions, amounting to nearly 
$ [,000,000 a nnually. 

Under these burdens it IS not as
tonishing that real estate in the city 
has decl in ed from thirty to more than 
fifty per cent. lllc double public debt 
of the city is already more than one
fourth of its property assessment, "nel 
many times more than the valne of all 
the available property now owned by The Un tted ~t..ltes Barracks - Xew Orlean:.. 
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the corporation. The annllal expenditures of the ci ty were increased from 
$3,i6i,OOO in 13u2, to $6,961,33[ in 1872; a nd still mount upward. :-'Iean
time the streets remain uncared for, and the treasury is empty. \Vhere has 
the nloncy gune? 

The city ccrtificat<.:s arc sol cI on tbe street at enormous discounts; the Legis
laturc's sessions cost the people half a million dollars yearly, instead of $100,000 
as in [36o, anel this also the city is compelled mainly to pay; whoever, therefore, 
buys property in the city of New Orleans buys with it a share of a great and 
discouraging public debt. 

There is some hope, however, at present, for the adm inistration of t~ e 

m etropolis. The economy inaugurated in [ 373 will be but of small avail for 
a year or two, for the sums expended around the City H all in New Orleans 
were so enormous that g radual reduction will not relieve the people much. 
The budget of [872 provided for the payment of the sum of $22<),000 to the 
various employes about the City Hall, or more than is annually paid to the 
President, Vice-President, judges of the Supreme Court, and cabinet officers of 
the United States, and the State officers of Louisiana. There was a veritable 
army of office-holders and dependents about the municipal head-quarters. 

The government of the city is now entirely vested in a mayor, and seven 
"administrators," respectively charged with the administration of fmance, com
merce, improvements, assessments, police, publi c accounts, and water works a,ld 
public buildings. These eight gentlemen constitute what is known as the City 
Council, and are elected biennially at the time of the election for members of the 
General Assembly. 

The famous Board of l\Ietropolitan Police, created by \Varmoth, is in no man
ner under the direction of the City Council, the administ rator of the police 
department being merely an ex-officio member of that board. The Metropolitan 
Police constitute a body directed by a board controlled by the State Executive, 
and which is paid by taxes levied upon the city. It is in reality an armed mili
tary force which the central State Government mai ntains in the capital for the 
enforcement of its measures and the prevention of riots. S ince \Va rmoth created 
it, its cost has been enormous, amounting to hundreds of thousands of dollars 
yearly. The police expenses for the year ending October 1st, 1869, were 
$<)30,80<).0<); for [870, $725.357.73; and for 1871, about $800,000. The 
municipality constantly threatens rebellion against the control of its action by 
State interference, but, meantime, that control increases in strength and 
extent. 

The speculation in wa rrants, the crea tion of certain courts Ollt of c lements 
diametrically opposed to the real interests of the people of the State, are evils 
which arc even worse thall they have been represented by the injured, and for 
which there is no excuse. The Federal Government may a nd should protect the 
freedman in the rights given him by the revolution consequent on the war; but it 
should not permit the lise of ignorant masses of negroes as stepping-stones to 
tyrannical, centrali zetl power; it should not allow interlopers to array the black 
freedman against the white freeman, under any pretense whatsoever. 
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To give an account of the condition of the State finances is so me\\'h"t difiicult. 
It was stated, in [873. that the amount of the actual funded and ul1fundcll debt 
was between $24.000,000 and $25,000,000; that the contingent liabiliti es 
amounted to $5.483,603; and that the amount of bonch "authorized" by thl' 
Legislature, but not yet issued, was $ [0,770,000, making a total of actual, contin
gent, and prospective liability which is far from cheering, especially as from 
[860 to [87I the valuation of property in the State decreased from $-1-35,000,000 
to $250,000,000. 

\Vith the possibility of a "'ar of rac es constantly thrusting forward its ugly 
head, it is easy to rerccive how iLldustrial development is hindered and capital 
frightened away; it is easy to sec how passions which should long since have 
become extinct still smoulder, and are ready at a moment's warning to burst 
forth into anarchy and chaos. 

It is now and then asserted that corruption, consequent upon despair and dis
gust, has affected the ranks of the native born citizens; and that there have been 
cases ,,-here even they have crowded the lobbies of the hybrid legislature 
in the interests of corporatiolls. This seems hardly credible, when it is 
remembered that the masses of the conservative citizens vehemently assert that 
the returni"g-board which established that legislature in po\\'er had llO official 
statements in its possession on which to base its conclusion, and since they arc 
supported in their assertion by the declaration of a Committee o f the United 
States Senate that the Lynch returning-board's callvass "had no semblance of 
integrity. " 

A visit to l\Iechanics' Institute, the scat of the K ellogg Legislature, during 
the session. is a curious experience. At the doors stand negro policemen, armed 
with clubs and re,'olvers; and crowds of blacks obstruct the passag-e-ways. 
Mounting a staircase covered with 
old, tobacco-stained matt in g , 0 n e 
finds himself in the IIouse of Repre
sentatives, where sit the law-makers 
with their fee t upon their desks. 
Nearly all the honorable members 
arc black; some of them are so 
completely ignorant that they cannot 
follow the course of debate. But all 
are so drilled by the adventurers 
who controi them that their oppo
sition to anything likely to better 

the present horrible political condi
tion is firm and determined. There 

are also many blacks in the Senate. 
\Vhen a colored man is in the chair, 
he is always falling into profound 
errors with regard to his rulings and 
decisions. He finds it difficult to i\lechanics' l n5Utute -l\' o,:w UrkJ.lI:, 
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follo w the course of any bill the moment half-a-doze n members are speaking of 
it, and constantly submits to corrections and suggestions from some lean white 
man, dressed in new clothes, who smiles contemptuously, as, from a carpet-bag 
point of I'ie\\', he superintends thi s legislative farce. And this scene has been 
enacted for six II"Cary years-the State meantime sinking deeper and deeper into 
the abyss of crushing taxation. It is not wonderful that" \Vhite Leagues," in 
opposition tu negro gove rnment, are springing up throughout Louisiana. 

lIere arc some instances which will show how greatly property has decreas~d 
in value under the present crushing taxation and wholesale plundering. 

A gen tleman in Xc\\' Orleans was, some time since, offered a loan of $6,000 

on the security of ce rtain real estate owned by him. He did not then need the 
money; but recently went to the capitalist and said, "I will now accept your 
kind offer." Said the capitalist, .. I would not now lend you $600 on the 
property. It is 1I"0rth nothing as security. No property in the city, in thc 
current condition of politics, is worth anything." 

A gcntle;n:l11 who purchased, a short time before the war, a finely wooded 
estate in a rich section of Louisiana, for $ 1 00 in gold per acre, informed me that 
he had tri ecl repeatedly to borrow upon the security of that estate, and that he 
could nut get anyone to lend a sum cqllh!ale!!t to OIl£' dollar PCI' acre Oil it. 

Some three y ears ago a prominent capitalist was addressed by a citizen of 
Lou isiana, II'ho represented that a great many rich estates could be purchased in 
I'arious sections of the commonwealth for at least one-third of their original 
value; and added, as an inducement to speedy decision, that he did not think 
property would eve r be 10\\'e r in Louisiana. The capitalist repli ed that he 
differed with his much esteemed fri end; that ina fell' years those estates would, 
by the various derangements consequent on the th en predominant legislation, be 
reduced to almost no value whatever, and that he was therefore determined 
to wait. 

During a visit to XCII' Urleans, in March 01 18i4, my attention was called to 
a number of notable instances of thc rapid decline of property. One gentleman 
pointed out a house which, in 1863, he \\"Ould have been glad to purchase for 
$ 12,000; a little later it was sold for $ 8,000; then for $ 6,000, and now no 
one could be found to take it at $4,000. lIIany houses arc given rent free to 
persons II"ho will occupy them, that they may not be allowed to fall into decay. 

The sheriff is the prosperous man in ~ew Orleans. His office has been 
made worth $60,000 yearly. 

The :)nnual sc"ion of the Legislature, fortunately limited by the Constitution 
to sixty days, is a terrible trial. Th e state government cannot be depended 
upon. Earnest men, on th e consen'ative side, arc deterred from conciliatory 
action by the insincerity of those in power. At one time the dominant party 
seemed really desirous of inaugllrating reform in the management of certain 
affairs, and called for a committee of investigation to be composed of the prop
e rty-hold crs~ But as, at nearly the same time, it voted away $500,000 worth 
of State bonds for a doubtflll enterprise, the property-holders could not be made 
to believe that there was, in truth, any desire for" retrenchment" and" reform." 
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Time and time again the lq::islature which t lI e Federal Governmcnt placed in 
power in Louisiana hCls sworn in as members men whom th e rd urning-boClrds 
did not even pretend had been el ec ted; ;1I1d these men I! ;l\'e been allowed to sit 
as representatives of people whom they hal'c nevc r seen. 

One of the ,,'orst fea lures of the sitltation in Louisiana is the enti re absence 
of the intelligent and \\"(.! ll -Io-do negroes from po litics the re. [t is only the ra s
cals and the dubious who get into polI'er; and they arc more te rrible than the 
white rog ues. They practice a ll the I ' ices in the ca lendar; they take the thou 
sands of dollars diverted from their proper channels, and );"'ish them upo n 
abandoned lI·hite women ; they e nrich themse!>'es a nd boast of it. 

The present condition of the eduGttional system of J ,ouisiana is encottraging, 
altho ugh disfigured by e l'il s which ari"c from the political disorgan i7.ation. Th e 
State superintendent of ed ucation, at the time of my visit, was a mulatto gentle
man of evident culture - seeming, indeed, quite up to th e meas ure of his task, if 
he on ly had the means to perflOrm it. 1 Ie clOuld nlOt tdl me how many schools 
wcrc in ope ration in the State; nor holl' much the increase h:ld been sin ce 
the war. There lI"as, he exp lained, the g reatest difficulty in procu ring returns 
from the in terior distri ct,;, el'en the annual repo rts being forwarded tard ily, or 
sometimes not at all. The school-tax has he retofore been t,,·o mills on the dollar, 
but it is to be raised to one-fourth of one per cent. The State is in six divisions, 
one of which compri ses XCII' O rl eans, and there is a superintendent for each 
dil·i sion. 

There are nuw ill Lou isian:.1. ~9 1.000 youth hetween the ages U I six and 
twenty-one; and it i,; (air tlO presu me that at ic;}st o ne-lulf of them arc children 
of colored parents, since the population of Louisiana is pretty equally divided into 
white a nd black. T he I ,egislature approp riates h;}lf a million dollars yea rly for 
the usc of the ~choo l s, of which about sel'en-e ig hths is allllllally expended. 
There arc a few mixed schools nOli' in the SI;)\c:, although the mingling of colors 
has not been insisted upon. 

(; reat numbers of private schools 11;)l'e sprung into existence, especially ill 
i\cw Orleans, where the predominant religion is the Catholic; a nd the Germans 
have shown th eir fea r of mixed schools by est;)b lishing spec ial schools for their 
own ch ildren. The Catholic clergy ill Xell' (!rleans han, not gone so far as to 
forbid the attendance of children of Catholi c pa rents in the public schools; but 
the organ of that clergy ann lO unced, some titHe since, that the po\'e rty, and not 
th e \\'ill of the p:lrti es, acceckd the permission to attend secubr schools. Im 
mense prog ress has certain I)' bee n macic since the \"ar. Tn [868, II'he l1. th~ recd 
work of school refurm in the State be~an , there \\'as no supervisilOn whatever exer
cised ol'e r school funds, and millions of dolla rs were uselessl)" sqllandered, There 
were then less tha n o ll e hundred public schools ill the ent ire State. But it "·"5 
estimated at the first cd ucationa l convention C\'cr held in Louisiana , which met in 
New o rle;)11S , in J 87~, that there were at that time 1,100 schools in operation, 
with Il carly J 00,000 pupils. The old system, or lack of systcm, had had most 
painful results. There were no means of obtaining proper report; ; the rc was no 
certainty that th e fcw teachers who were empluyed die! th cir cl uty. 
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Th L' present school -law is well "daptl'll to the condition and wants of the 
State. T here is one ugly fael in the way of progress in the interior of the 
comlllon\\'ealth, and that is, as asserted by the superior offlcia!,;, that the !lluner 
appropriated to the different parishes for school funcls, has, in many cases, 
lIe\Tr becn used f"r schools; and prosecution of officers supposed t'l have 
retained that Illoney is of but small avail. There arc ostcnsibly parish boards 
of schu"l directors in ,,[(icc ill every section of thc Statc; bllt they do not all 
perform their duty. 

T Ile school-law provides for the maintenance of a proper nornLti depart
llIent; and good teachers arc yearly scnt out therefrom. Ne\\' Orleans now h:ls 
about sevent)· public schools, and a little more than $700,000 invested in school 
property. The teachers in those schools exclusiv·cly attended by white children 
arc all white; in the fc\\' mixed school,; there arc some colored teachers. The 
superinkllCknt selid that it \\'otllc! not do to insist upon mixed schools in remote 
districts, elS the peopk \\"ould in thelt CelSC refuse to ha\'c any school at all. 

The LOllisielna State university, temporarily located elt Baton Rouge llntii ito 
new buildings at Alexandria arc completed, is el struggling institution, which 
needs elnd merits much aid from richer States; ancl an agricultural college and 
a system of industrial schoob ha\'e been projected. The colored children in the 
public schools manifest an earnestness elnd aptitude which amply demonstrates 
their claim to bc admitted to theill. People in all sections have ceased grumbling 
:tt the" school-hDuse taxes," and tlwt in itself is el cheering sign. 



l.X. 

O "E of the saeldest sights in :':cw (lrleans or t~ a l\"es tnn i, thc dai ly arri\'al 
of hundreds of refugees from the oleler SOllthern States, seeki ng homes 

on the Texan prairies. The fl ood of emigration from South Carolina. ;\labama 
and Georgia IS formidable. and turned the tide of politics in Texas. in a single 

year, from Republi
can flood to Demo
cratic ebb. Old 

men and little children, youth s and 
maidens. clad 1Il homespll1l. crmnl 
the railway cars. looking fo r\\" a r" 

eagerly to the land of promise. The ignorance of these poor people with 
regard to the geography ()f the country in gcne-ra l. is densc. .. I never 
traveled so much befo'," is a conunOl1 phrase; ,. is '['cxas a ll1ighty long \rays 
off yL"t?" The old men, if onc enters into conversation with them. \\·ill n:gale 
him with accounts of life in their hOllles .. befo' the surrender.·· \Vith them. 
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everyth ing dates from the w;[r, leaving the past irrevocably behinu its yawning 
g ulf, whi le in front the re is only poverty - vr flight. 

The route from Nt:w O rleans to Brashear City is, in the uclightful months of 
,\pril and :'Ilay, one of the most beauti ful in the South, T he railroad which 
connects at Brashear City with the J\Iorgan steamers sailing to Galveston, and 
alo ng which the tiue of emigTation cor.stantly fl ows, traverses we ird forests and 
lofty cane- brakes, and passes O\...,r bayous, s \I'amps, anu long stretches of sugar 
plantations, 

Cross ing the :lIissi%ipp i by the g reat ra ilroad ferry to J\lg ie rs, the traveler 
soon Ica,'es behind th t: low, green bank;;, studdeu with neat, white houses embow
ered in a profusion of orange groves; and is borne o ut of sight of the black 
lines of smelke left upon th e cloudless sky by the funnels of the ri ver ste:lmers, 
I Ie pa,"es Hayou ues .\ llemands, and a low country filied with deep, black p ools; 
hurries across the reedy allli saturateu expanse of Trembling Prairie, uotteu 
\\' ith fi ne oaks; ra ttles b)' Raceland, :lnd its Illoist, black fields, to L:l Fourche 
Bayo u, o n Idlich lies the pretty, culti vated to\\'n of Thiboueaux, 

l ie nex t passe:s Ch:lcahou l:l swamp, a wikle rness of shrivelt:d cypresses a nu 
s[;,:-:·nant water ; Tigerville:, with its India n moulHIs; the rich lkeuf country, 
;dung the banks "f whose lovely bayou lie wonderful sug:lr lantis, once crowded 
with prosperous planters, but nO\l ' showing many an idle plantation, He passes 
il1l l11 cns" g roves, from the boughs of whose trees th ousands of Spanish moss 
b"ards an, pendent; and through which long a nd sombre aisles, like those of a 
cathedral, open to righ t and le ft. lie: wonders at the presencc of th" bearded 
1ll":;S O il all the tro:es, Cl nd hi :; commerc ial eye perhaps suggests that it be made 
a,'a ibble: ill upholstery; but he is told that the q ua int parasite a lready docs goou 
~L'I"\' i cc ;l:-; the scan:ngcr of tbc air. 

,\t Brashear City h e: find:; a steamer for Texas at the fine docks built by the 
entc:rprising proprietor of the " J\Iorgan linc," and notes, as he passes out to the 
bhle waters of th e G ul f, the r ichness of the vegetati on along the shores of the 
inlet. 1\n afternoon and a night-anti he is in Galveston, 

T he coast line of T e:xas, borde:r ing upo n the G ulf of Mexico from Sabine 
Pass to the R io Grande,-from the Louisiana bounuary to the hybrid, pictur
e:,que territory where the j\merican and Mexican civilizations meet and conflict, 
is r ichl y indented and studdeu \"ith ch arming bays, Trinity, Galveston, \Vest, 
:'ILttagorda, Espiritu Santu, A r:lnsas, and Corp ns Christi harbors, each and a ll 
offer ,'aried possibilities for future comme rce, The ,,,hole coast, ex tending 
sel'e: ral hundred miles, is also boruered by a series of islands and peninsubs, long 
and narrow in fo rm, which protect the inner 101l' -ly ing banks from the high seas, 

The plains extending back from the coast in the valleys of the Sabine, the 
San Jaci nto and th e Colorado, seem in past centuri es to hal'e formed a vast 
delta, 'rhose summit was probably nca r the Colorado, and whose angles \I-e re 
formeu by the Sabine and the N ucces, Great horizons, apparently boundless as 
the se", characterize these plains; the wande rer on the Glllf sees only the 
illimitable expanse of wave and alluvial; the eye is t:'ltigueu by the immensity, 
and glad ly seeks rest upon the lines of a ncient forest which cover the borders 
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of the Colorado and the N ueces. Beyond these plains comes the zone of the 
prairies, whose lightly undulating sur[,ce extends inland as far as the Red river, 
while the mountains on the north-west crown till: fertile knoll s of rolling country. 

These mountains arc portions of the Sierra Madre, which is itself uut a spur 
from the grClnd . \nde<ln chain. Running to the north-west in the Stale of 
Coahuila (once a portion' of '['exa,,), the Sierra Madre spur bifurcates to enter the 
Texas of the present, and continues in a Jlorth-westerly direction, under the 
name of the San Saba, in whose breasts 'm~ locked the rich minerals which the 
Spaniard, during his period of domination, sO often and so va inly strove to 
lin earth. 

The Texan coast sweep" downward and outward by a wide curve to the 
:I!cxican boundary. Approaching it from the sea, the eye encounters only a . 
low-lying level of white sand, with which, however, at all hours, th e deep colors 
of the gulf arc admirauly contrasted. 

The great sea highway to which I ha\'e preyiollsly alluded, from Brashear 
City, on Berwick's Bay, on the LOllisiana coast, to Gall'eston, is well known and 
fascinating to th e modern traveler. The enterprise and liberal expenditure 
of a ci tizen of N c\\' York, i\l r. Charles 1\[ organ, has covered the wa\-es of this 
route with steamships, which, until recently, furnished the only means of COItl

Illunication_ uetween Texas and the rest of the United States. The Morgan Line 
\\'as not merely the outgro\\'th of an ea rnest demand; it was th e work of an 
adventurous pioneer; and althoug-h its importance, in view r,f the g-rand railroad 
development of Northern Texas, can henceforth ue but secondary, its founder 
will always be remembered for his foresig-ht and darin g. The improvements in 
the channels from Ber\I'ick's Ray out\vard arc also the work of the owne r of this 
line. They comprehend the dredging of a g-reat bar which once obstructed the 
short passag-e to the Gulf, and when completed will be of in(lIlite importance to 
the comm erce of the whole south-\\'est. Thousands of tuns of shells have been 
dragged out of the dark-blue ,,-ater to lIIake 1'00111 for the prows of the Morgan 
IIcct, pointed toward Galveston and Indianola. 

A nd II'hat is Galveston? A tlll:iving city set dO\\'l1 upon a brave little island 
which has fought its way out of the depths of the Gulf, and given to tbe United 
States her noblest beach, and to Texas an excellent harbor. Seen from the sea, 
when approaching under the fen'id light of a Southern dawn, or when sailing 
away from it in the white 1lloonlight, "" intensely rd1ccted all the sand, it is 
indeed a place where 

. .\Iyrth: groves 

Shower down th eir fragrant w(';lIt h upon the waves 

\Vhose ton g, long swell mirrors the dark-green glow 
Of cedar:; and the snow (Jf jasmine ClipS . " 

It is a city in the sands; yet orange anu myrtle, oleander and delicate rose, 
and all the rich-hued blossoms of a tropic land, sho\\'er their wealth about it. III 
the morning the air is heavy with the perfume of blossoms; in the evening the 
light, to Northern eyes, is illtense and enchanting. 
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Thirty·"n<c miles of piclur<csque beach are constantly laved by the restless 
waters. I t is only a few steps from an oleander grove to the surf, the shell
strewn stmnd, and the dunes. The approach from the mainland will instinctively 
remind the traveler of V cnice. A great bridge, two miles in length, connects 

'; ll is on ly a few ~teps fnlll an olcJ.llder grove to the surC" 

the islet with the 
continent. Dis
mantled fortifica
tions near th e 
bridge show one 
that the war 
reached even to 
the Gulf; and the 
Illass of low
lying, white, bal
conied houses 
forms a pleasant 
group. 

Much of the 
island is unkempt 
and neglecte(L 
looking. Cattle 
wander freely 

'luout. There are a few market-gardens, and some IlleCll-p'lckeries in the 
suburbs of the city. Galveston itself, however, is as trim and elegant as any 
town in the South. The business quarter looks qu'lint 'lnd odd to strangers' 
eyes, because of the many long piers and jetties; the Illule-carts, unloading 
schooners anchored lightly in the shallow waves; and the hosts of slouch
ing clarkies. shouting and dancing as they move about their tasks. 

The" Strand," the main business thoroughfare, has been t"'ice ruined by fire, 
uut has sprung up again into quite a magnificence of shop and warehouse; and 
Tremont, and other of the commercial avenues, uoast of as substantial structures 
as graee the cider :\ orthem cities. There is a network of wharves and ware
ho uses, built b()ldly out into the water, in a manner which recalls \' enice e\'en 
more forcibly than docs the approach from the mainland. 

The heat is never disa(,;rceably intense in C;alveston; a cool breeze blows 
over the island night and day; and thc occasional advent of the yellow-fever,
the dread intruder \Vho mows down hundreds of victims,-is a mystery. It 
comes, apparently, upon the \yings of the very wind which puts health and life 
into every vein; and many a midsummer is rendered memorable uy its 
ravages. 

Yet there could hardly be inugincJ a mure delightful water-side resort than 
Galveston, during, at least, four months in the year. My first visit to the beach 
was in ['euruary, and the air of Northern June fanned the waves. The winter 
months could certainly be delightfully spent in Gal.veston; and the little city has 
built a splendid hotel as a seductive bait for travelcrs. 
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Galveston is melllorable in Texan history as the retreat () f the dread pirates 
of the Gulf- the smu gglers and outlaws of Barataria. Though discovered in 
1686 by La Salle, it remained uninhabited until 18 1C, when Lafitte and hi s pirate 
brethren from the Louisi"n;) coast tested the capacities of the harbor, and shortly 
after it was occupied by the forces of the" J\[ ex ican R e])u blic." Privateers 
went out frum the bay to cruise against Spanish commerce, and the fl eets of 
Spain were swept from the Gul f. 

The island also became a dep"t for the sale of negroes, to be impurted into 
Louisiana, the native African's market \'alue being one dolla r p<:r pound. At 
one time the followers of " Lafitte, the (;al ve5ton buccaneer," numbered a thou
sand refugees from justice. lAfitte \"as appointed" gove rnor of the island " by 
the Mexican authorities, wh o cared little for the character of their public se rvants, 
provided they were efficient, 

But in due time the prince of pirates was compelled by the Gove rnment of 
the United States to lean, Galveston fnrever, as hi s followers had so far fo rgotten 
themselves as to plunder :\meri can shipping. The island again became a waste, 
and only an occasional superstiti ()us hunter for the spoi ls of the pirates visited 
the sandy shores. 

A,s the republic of Texas g rell' in afte r years, however, so grew Galveston, 
I t ,,-as a promising to\\'n before the late war, with perhaps ten thousand popula
tion, \Vhi Jc the ruele interior to,,'n5 ,,'Cre still in their infancy, Galveston was a 
port of e ntry , the station of the navies of the little republic, and the scene of 
many courtly festi vities in honor of foreign ambassadors, 

D uring the war its commerce was, of course, utte rly broken, and it was occu
pied in turn by Union and Confederate soldiers, Latte rly it has assumed a 
commercial importance which promises to make it a la rge and flourishing city, 

., The nluil::-<:rlrts , un!o;:l.dmg ~,. hoollers an...:hl.f<:d li,,;htly 10 the .. hallow waves" I P age 102.] 
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although it has many rivals in the field whence it expects to drelw its trade. 
The cotton tilctors of the city elre enthusi:!stic in their belief that they shall 
sllcceed in bringing to their port the majority of the cotton grown in Texas, but 
they <l",: rlook the formiJelble rivalry of St. L ouis. The capitalists of that city 
intend (0 c()ntrol (he ",hole collon crop of Northern Tex:ls, bringing it into their 
m:1rkd ol'er the new Cairo :1nd Fulton line and over th e railroads running 
throllgh Central Northern T ex:1s; :1nd in case the New Orleans, l\Iobile and 
Texas railro:1d should connect llouston with New Orleans, Houston might take 
the remainder of the cotton crop, diverting it from the Galveston channel, and 
throwing it into the Ne\l' Orleans market Galveston has but one railroad exit, 
the line leading to !louston, \I·here all the railroads of the grand new system 
will centre. Although the business men of Galveston are confident that thc 

"Galvc<otull has many huge cottun pre~se::, " 

co tton crop will all fa ll into their hands, those of [-[ouston think differently. 
Galveston has lll:!ny huge cotton presses, in whose sheds thousands of b:!les 
lie sto red. 

I t is to be hoped that such a large proportion of the twenty millions of acres 
"f cotton-bearing lancls in Texas will spcedily come under cnltivation that a ll the 
channels of trade will be filled trl repletion. Th" freed negroes, who are through
out Texas an industrious and l'rosper<Ju'< class, althongh, of conrse, characterized 
by the failings of thei r race, and the crndities consequent on their sndden change 
of station, arc extensi vely engaged in the culture of cotton, The negro who is 
fortunate cnough to have secured a tract of land, grows all the cotton he can, and 
if he would take the necessary pains to clean :!nd prepare it, would soon en rich 
himself in the profitable culture. 
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The lands at the head of Gah'eston Bay, and on the adjoining' S.Jn Jacinto 
Bay, as well as all the lands in imll1ediate proximity to the Gulf, are well 
adapted to the culture of sea-island cotton-equal in quality to the best grown 
upon the islands along the South Carolina and Georgia wash I t would be diffi
cult to imagine a better paying culture than that of this excellent staple, the 
yield being from $200 to $300 in gold pCI' acre, The allm'i,t! hnds along the 
Gulf demand the presence of the ChinamCln; great fortunes lie hidden in their flats. 

The export of sea-islancl cotton is tri\'ial as yet, but growing daily, In 1870 
the exports amounted to $17,7IC); in 1871, to $++,R63, and in 1872, to $84,437· 
Some of the exports of the ordinary upland cotton from I ;alveston since the war 
are sho\\'n in the appended table: 

Year. Ibk~ . I)olbr~. 

1866 16,.J17 $0,146,024 
1867 rJ6,27 1 6,730 ,257 
1868 87,79+ 7, 687,46.j 
1869 34, .. 35 9,997,661 
1870 ,+ .. , 103 Q,476,55O 

I8n 333· 737 16,060,794 
1872 IS6,073 11,898,870 
1373 333,500 3':::,423,806 

The commercial year heg'ins May 1St. 

The total amount of dutiable and free imports j;)r each year since the 
re-establishment of business, May I st, I S66, in the Galveston Custom - House, 
until December 31st, 1872, is as follows: 1866, $366,388; in 1867, $766,627 ; 
in 1868, $251,053; in 1869, $276,588; in IR70, $77+,918; in ISn, $1,586,408; 
and in 1872, $1,940,292, 

The number of entrances of foreign and coastwise vessels in Galveston harbor 
yearly varies from 700 to 1,400, Steamships loaded with cotton rim regularly 
between Galveston and Li\'erpool; 
and, returning, bring out English, 
Irish, and Scotch emigrants, giving 
them credit for their passage-money, 
and binding them by contract to work 
for a fixed sum for a certain term after 
their arrival in Texas. This plan has 
thus far succeeded admirably, and is 
bringing hundreds of worthy families 
from the slums of English cities into 
the inspiring atmosphere of the Texan 
uplands. The main shipments of 
cotton are, of course, to Liverpool 
although London, Bremen, and Ham
burg receive some of the crop, 

There are now fifteen steamers rUJl

ning to Berwick's Bay; eight to New The Custom. H· 'llse- (:alvcs ton. 
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York : a line to Bal timore: bayou steamers to ] ]0llston, and river steamers frolll 
the Trinity and the Brazos. The steamship line between ~ew York and Gal
vesto n carries about ninety-five pcr cent. of all the merchandise sent into Texas 
from New York. Philadelphia. Boston Clnt! Baltimore. The forei gn trade of the 

. , Primitive cllou;:: h is Ihi~ Tex~n j .-u! " [I ' a ,;e ! U7 I 

port i, increasint: \I' ith wonderful rapidity; tallow and cotton-seed oil-cake arc 
important export,;; and on my second \"ioit to Galveston T saw the [.·1I11OUS 

steamer .. Hornet ,. 10Cld in t: with cattle for Havana. It is proposed to supply the 
\\ 'est Indian market hereafter entirely with Texan cattle, the transit req uirin g 
only three days; and there arc large exports of hidcs and wool. 

The imports arc sa lt, coffee, crockery, iron Clnd tin, and bes t uf Clil-though 
nOIl-dutiablc-Cl steady cu rrent of sturdy Germans, who tanlC th e \\"ildness of 
Texas faster than the natives themselves can do it. Galveston i, likely to remain 
the best coffee market in the United States. The import<ltion (If lumber £I'om 
Florida. Louisi;lIla. and ;'\orth e rn ports, employs a large number of vesscls yearly, 
fOI' I.a lveston stands in a timberl ess regi')l); there is nut an acre of forest land for 
Illiles on Illiles around. 

Thus much for the present commercc of Galveston; its future 1V0uld be per
fectly certain werc it not for the rivalry forced upon neighboring tOlVllS by the 
Illarvelously rapid developmcnt of transi t lines. Very little fcar have the Gal
veston ians. the cheery .. sand-crabs," as th e people of JJouston affectionately 
call them, of being "Ieft o ut in the cold." And they [:;0 on building superb 
new avenu es, planting their oleanders. and tre llising their roses, without a ny 
worry for the morrOl\'. The rebound since the \\"'tr has certainly been surprising. 
Galveston was almo,t depopulated at the close of the t:rcat stru gt:le, hardly two 
thousand people rCIl1;!in ing there. Let liS take a picture or two from the life 
"f the .. Island Cit".·· 

Morning: .\ bright slinlight on the silver-rippling wate r, and one catches the 
inspiring brea th of the waves" Yonder is a Ill;!SS of dense foliage, from whose 
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green peer out faintes t red and purest white, the color of the blossoms and the 
gleam of the house-wall s. Here the oleanuers have arched their boughs and 
maue a shaded walk; the magnolia towers above a little balconied cottage, on 
whose gate a couple of half-naked negro children are sIVinging; a mocking-bird 
is imitating the strange whir of the insect-life about him; there is very little din 
or rattle of carriages or drays; the town seems to have wake ned lazily, and to 
be lolling in the sun-bath, and rejoicing in the hints of the 

"Salt and ~pumc 0' the sea '. 

which drift lightly inland. 
At the doors of the Custom-H ouse half:- a-doze n negroes are lying Ilith their 

heads upon the broad steps, yawning and joking; at the long. white-painted 
market-sheds, the market-men and women have done their shouting, and relapsed 
into a kind of contented rest as they feel the day's heat coming on; under the 
wooden awnings in the principal avenues of lighter trade a felV black-robed , dark
eyed ladies p ass quietly to and fro; and from the sea drifts up th e chant of 
dusky watermen loading their mule-carts. 

Noon: From this balcony we can overlook the jail , the cathedral, 'lnd the town 
beyond . Primitive enough is this Texan jail-a common two-story brick struc
ture-surrounded with a high wall, garnished with cruel glass, set in cement. 
Tn the jail-yard you may see still life- very still life. T he jailer has just let 
the prisoners out from their steaming ovens, and they a rc stretched on the scant 
g rass, a motley crew -an okl man, with a hang -dog look, and eyes which seem 
to fear anyone's face as he blinks in the sun's glare; a fro\\-5)" mean negro g irl, 
slouched down upon a water-butt, sm oking a corn-cob pipe; and ha!f-a-dozen 
stout black men, hideous in rags and dirt. 

At the jail's front there is a little tower and a kind of medi;'C I';:d g;!te, where 
the p risoners sometimes hudule to watch a passing circlIs or to note the au

vent of a new prisoner. IIwitingl}' 
near stands the Court-Ilouse, whence 
now and then issue le ga l-l oo kin g 

"I'he Catholic Cathcdral- ( ~31ve<,tlm 

gentlemen, furiously masticating to
bacco. 

Beyond the Cathedral, IV i t hits 
graceful group of roof'S, there is a 
stretch of dusty roadway, anu, farther 
still, a herd of young horses quietly 
fceding. Yon du sky horseman means 
to bring them in. Ha ! Like the 
wind they fly-- every nerve and sinew 
st rai n ed. Esca ped ? No: Th e 
black centaur speeds beyond them 
like a fl ash, and the homeward race 
begins- wild but d ec isive. IIere 
and there dead cattle lie scattered. 
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Here i,; the very aspect of the San ;\ntonio plains within a mile of the principal 
seaport of Texas. 

Evening: The tide i:; (lut, and ),011 mar promenade the Gulf shore along a 
hard, unyielding track left by the receded water, and watch the negro fisherman 
as he throll's his linc horizonll'ard, to sec it swirl 'lIld fall in the retreating surf to 
come up laden with scdr treasnn', The blue of the water, the dark of the 
seemingly endless strip "f beach, the bint crimson, or the purple, or the gold of 
the sunset sky, form delici()tts contrasts. . \ fel\' sails steal seaward like unquiet 
~hosts; 111iks ~1\\"aYJ at a rugged pnJllluntory. where th e tiJc is beginning to set 
about and c()me in again, the sky seems t<, have come down to kiss the sea. 

., \V~ltch t~H! nc;;ru Ji~hcrm:ln ;1:> 1.<.: tl:LJ\\::' 11::' .1[11.: horiz '1.w.ln.l. . 

" 

/ 

so exquisitely do colors of he'lI'en and wakr blend; the long line of carriages 
hurries cityward; lights seem to spring from the very bosom of the sea, so low 
and trustingly docs the little islet-town lie on the Gulf's slIIface; the orange
trees and the ftg-shrubs send forth a delicate perfume in the cool air of the 
twilight. 

The depth of water on the various bars at the ports along the Texan coast is 
so shallow that most of them can ne,'er recci"e the largest shipping; but the 
plan of Captain lIO\yells. the department engineer, for the improvement of the 
entrance to Galveston Bay, is an excellent nnc, and contemplates the admission 
of vessels drawing eighteen feet of watcr. 
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The merchants of Cah-eston \I'ill hClrdly be contented until thcy have Liver
pool ships of largest drClught at their very docks. Thcy havc built a wharf r"il
road which enablcs thc loading of vessels directly from the cars, avoiding tedious 
tra nsfers. They Clre also pbnning for a canal to connect thc Rio Grande with 
thc ;\Iississippi. This can,,1 would be of immense advantage to South-western 
Louisiana and South-castern Texas; and it is estimatcd that it would bring int" 
cultivation nearly 4,000,000 acrcs of bnd adapkd to tl,c raising of sea-island 
cotton. nut this is one of the meas ures which will probably come with the 
"moving of the Mcxican fronti er." 

Socicty in Galvcston is good, cu ltured and refined; ;lnd the standard " r 
education is excellent, judgin g from the brge number of institutions of learnin :': 
in the city. The Collegiate Institution, the Catholic College, thc Convent for 
\Vomen, thc Galvcston F emale Seminary, thc Medical Collcge, and sevcral 
Gcrman schools, all have fine reputations. Th c ncw Methodist and Episcopal 
churches, and the Cathedral arc the finest religious edifices in the State. 

On Tremont street stands the beautiful Opera llousc, wh ere is also locatcd 
the office of Tile Cai<'l'stoll News. This paper, found ed by \Villard Richarc1 c on, 
is by far the ablest D cmocratic journal in T exas, and takes high rank in the 
South-west. Its founder has been conspicuous in aiding by word and work, 
the upbuilding of Texas, and through a Ion ;:; series of years, has pllblished th e: 
.. Texas Almanac," a voluminous and faithful record of the great common
wealth's progre3S. 

Galveston also has its Club, .. TIll' C; ulf City," frequcnted by many of the 
promincnt citizens of the State. Few cities, with a population of twenty-five 
or thirty thousand are more spirited: though manufacturing, as a s()iid basis, 
is, nevertheless, a supreme need. 
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'r liE need of manllfacturc:s i" inJced, stron"l)" fclt throughout Texas. In 
neelrly every county farmers elnd merchants arc paying treble and quadru

ple the prices they Glll aJiord to pay for goods brought thousands of miles, 
"'hereas, local investment in manufacturing establishments would enable then, to 
multiply facilities for ;]gricultural development, :lnd for the comfort and culture of 
which the interior is now so barren. 

Nm\' that tr:l11sit facilities have come, such an outgrowth of manufactures 
lllay be looked for. 

The wheat region of Texas comprehends 40,000 square miles. \Vllat millions 
of barrels of flour, if proper m ills were CIt hand, might be placed in the market 
t,,·o months in advance of consignments from the \Vest! 

Houston has already begull the manufacture of cotton cloth, and applicants 
for situations in the mills arc so numerous that the employers ;]re embarrassed by 
them. At IIempstead, New Braunfels, and the State Penitentiary, this manufac-

"The cotton tf;)in is already a fo.miliar spectacle on all the great trunk Jim:::.." 

tun:: is prosperous; yet I doubt if more than $1,000,000 is thus invested in the 
whole State. The people of Texas arc learning that they have in their vcr)" 
midst all the elements necessary to support life and make it comfortable and 
even luxuriou s; and they arc making a genuine effort to secure and hold 
Northern ;]nd \Vcstcrn cap it;]!. 

In a few ye;]rs cotton and "'oolen mills ,,·ill rapidly multiply ill Texas; labor 
will be cheap, because of the cheapness of provisions and the ease with which life 
is sustained; and Northern capital will find one of its most profitable fields in the 
very region which, ten years ago, was hardly counted among the cotton and 
woolen producing sections of the South. The "cott011 train" is already a 
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familiar spectacle on all the great trunk lines. I t is carefully guarded against 
danger from fire by vigilant negroes, and when seen at a distance, crawling 
across the level lands, looks like some huge reptile, from whose nostrils issuc 
smoke and steam. 

Houston is one of the most promising of Texan to\\'n s. I t lies fift)' mile" 
inland from Galveston, on Buffalo Bayou, and is now the central point of a COIll

plicated and comprehcnsive rClilway system. It was christened after the resolute, 
strong-hearted and valiant mZ1I1 whose genius so aided in creating Zln independent 
Texas, and it cherishes his memory tenderly . It is the ambitious ri"ClI of 
Galveston, and because n;cture has endowed its streets with unusual capacity 
for muddiness, Galveston calls its inhabitants" lllud-turtles." A free exchzmgc 
of satiric compliments between the two infant cities is of frequent occurrence. 

In the days of the Texan republic, when Houston w;cs the capital, it was an 
important point. Only fifteen miles below the present town limits, on the banks 
of the picturesque bayou, that republic was Lorn; for the travail of San Jacinto 
certainly brought it to the light. Audubon, the naturalist, has left ;c curious 
memorial of Houston as it was during the republic. The residence of President 
Houston was a typical Southern log-cabin, two large frame-works, roofed, and 
with a wide passage-way bet,,·een. Audubon found the President dressed in a 
fancy \'eh"et coat, and tro,,'sers trimmed with broad gold lace, and was at once 
invited to take a drink with him. All the surroundings \I'ere uncouth and dirty, 
in Audubon's eyes; but he did not fail to recognize that the stern men who had 
planted a liberty pole on that desolate prairie in memory of th e battlc of San 
Jacinto would make T exas an autonomy. They did their rough work in their 
rough way; but it will stand for all time. The old "Capitol," now a hotel, 
stands on the main street of modern Houston. I t is a plain two-story wooden 
structure, painted white; and cont"ins the "Senate Chamber" which once 
resounded to the eloqu ence of the early heroes. 

Houston was a little settlement which had spru ng up near the town of I larri s
burg, the scene of many dramatic events when the republic "'as strugglinb; with 
Santa Anna for its life; and the Texan Congress first met there in 1837. 
There, too, was finally and definitely established the first Texan newspaper, 
The HOI/stOll Telegraph, an adventurolls sheet which had been forced by Mexican 
invasion to flee from town to town, until IIouston's victory confirmed its ri ght to 
live. To-day it is one of the institutions of Texas; has been edited by men of 
rare culture; showed wonderful enterprise in obtaining news during the war of 
secession, and is a credit to the State. 

My first visit to Houston was in winter. It was late at night when, after a 
long ride from the frontier of the Indian territory, ,,·here snow was still on the 
ground, I 

" Dropt into that magic land. ,. 

Stepping from the train, I walked beneath skies which seemed Italian. The 
stillness, the warmth, the delicious dreaminess, the delicate languor \\'ere 
most intoxicating. A faint breeze, with a hint of perfume in it, G 1Ille 

8 
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through the: bttice of Illy window at the hotel. The magnoli:!s sent their 

welcome; the roses, the dellse heds of fr:!grant blossoms, exhalecl their 
greeting. RClse:; bloonl :d l \\"inter, and in the carly spring and I\lay the 
gardens arc filled ,,·ith them. 

The hayou which leads from Houston to Gakeston, and is one of the 

main commercial hig'hways betwcen the two cities, is overhung by lofty and 

graceful magnolias; and in (he season of their blossoming, one may sail for 
miles a Ion g the 
channel with the 

heavy, passionate 
fragrancc of the 

queen flower drift
ing about him, 

llouston is set 

clown upon prairie 
land; but there arc 

some notable nooks 

and bluffs along 

the bayou, whose 

channel barely 

admits the passage 
of thc great white 
steamer which plies 

to and from the 
coast. This bayou 

Houston hopes one 

day to widen '\!ld 
dredge all thc way 

to Gah'eston; but 

its prcttincss and 
romancc will then 

be gone. 
On the morn

ing of my arrival 
I was inducted into 

the mysteries of a 

"N orther," "'hich 
. . l'herc Jrc s" m e ))()Ial,k: flO"J...~ anJ bluffs alon g the bayou. . came raving and 

tearing oycr the tmnl, threatening, to my fanc~', to dcmolish even the housetops. 

Just prcvious to the uuthreak. the air ,,'as clear and the sun was shining, although 

it was cold, and thc wind cut sharply, This" dry Northcr" was the revulsion 
"fter thc calm and sultry atmosphcre of the previous day, A cloud-wave, like a 
,,'amino; herald, rose up in the north, "Illl thell the l\ orther himself 

.. U pan the 'wings of mighty winds 
Came flying- all abroad" 
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I t was glorious, exhilarating, and - icy. Suddenly the cloud \'a ni , hed; only 
a thin mist remained, and a fte r his hricf reign of a brace of hours, the Norther was 
over. I-Ie is the physician of malarious districts, from time to time purgin g them 
thoroughly. Sometimes he hlO\n dO\\"11 houses, t,'ees, and fences, forcing the 
beasts on the plains to huddle togdlll·r 
for safety; rarely, however, in his cold-
est anel most blustering moods, bring
ing the merc ury of the thermom rkr 
below twenty-five degrees. 

Ilonston is well laid out, a nd grows 
rapidly, prosperous business houses 
lining its broad l\lain street. The 
head-quarters of the l\lasonic lodges 
of the State arc there ; the annual State 
Fair, \\'hich brings together thousands 
of people from ~dl the counties, ever)" 
:'I lay, is held there; ;lI1d the Germans, 
\\"ho arc very numerous allll \\TIl-to-do 
in the cit)", have their Volks-fcsts and 
bee r-absorbings, when the city tetke,. 
(I n an absolutely 'Teutonic air. The ll "::ld."uan<:r~ ()f the .1\L:t>.ullIc Luciges of the t>tale." 

The colored folk arc peaceetblc etnd usually well-behaved; they have had 
s('mething to do with the city government during the reconstruction era, and the 
supervi sor of streets, anel some members of the city council, at the time of my 
sojourn there, were neg roes. The railro;:cls arc hasten ing lIollston' s prosperity. 
The quiet inhabitants who came to the town a qnarte r of a century ago, etnel who, 
fri ghtened by the fancied perils of the Gulf. have never since been back to "the 
States," hear of the ronte from" HOllston to St. Louis in sixty hours, " with 

OJ The r.liiroaJ depots are eve rywhe re crO\\ dcd with m:o;wo;". im migranl::;, tourist.'> anJ Sl'ccuiatun.."' . Pu::,c 114- J 
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superstllious a\\'c. It opel1' a I1 C\\' CO lln trr tu them. :\orthcrn Texas, C\'en, 
scems to them like a f,II· -"I"I" \\'llrkl. Ther h;mlly realize that within l\\'enty-four 
hours' riuc a n c\\ ' T C:G1S is springin ~' tip. which, ill CO ll1111 Crcial glory anu power, 
\\ill Elr , urpass the old , 

The future eommc rcial imporlance of Iiolls t<) n can readily be seen by 
c:,amining its location with rq:;ard to r:liIIY"y lines, The I Ioustoll and Texas 

Central connects it by a direct line 

. ;fF' 
\\'ith De ni so n in 1\orthcnI Texa" with 
the :\Iissouri, KClllsas :lnd T"x:ls rail
way through the Indian Territory and 
South-"'estern l\lissouri, and thence by 
the :\Iissouri Pacific with SI. Louis. 
The HOllston CIne! Great Northern 

'1 he I\ell' f'..h rkct - HOU~ tl)JJ. Il 'a-c;c liS J 

route, with \"hich the ,. International " 
road has been con solidated (the uniteu 
lines taki ng as a nell' ti t le the" I nter
national and Great Northern "), gives a 
thro ugh route from Col um bia near thc 
coast to Ilouston, thence to Palestine 
anu L ong \'ie\\, in 1\orthcrn Texas, and 
o\'er the "Texas and Pacific," ,'ia 
;lbrshall to Texarkana, on the Arkansas 

border. There it eOll necb with the nel\' Cairo and Fulton and Iroll I\Iountain 
rOllte to SI. LOllis. Thc T ex:ls anu Pacific road Cllso gives it connection with 
Slll'c\'eport and with the road proj ected from th at point :leross l\ orthern Louisiana 
to Vicksburg in 1\1 ississippi. Ii ouston is connected 
\\'ith G:dveston by the Galveston, H Oll ston :lnt! 
J-i e nderson road, now under the control uf Thomas 
\ V. Pie rce of Boston, who is also building the Gal
\'eston, I-brrisburg anu San Antonio road, now com
pleted to \\'ithin forty miles of San Antonio. The 
extension of the 1\'ew Orleans, Mobile and Texa ; 
rai lroad through L ouisiana to the T exan border \"ill 
be of immen se advantage to I [ollston, 

A t the time of my visi t there were about r, r 00 

miles of completed railroad in Texas ; and the pro
jected !'Oules, and surveys, indica ted a determination 
to build at least as man)' more lines , opening lip the 
whole of 1\orthern Louisi:lIEl, Texas and Arkansas . 
• \lthnugh the roads h::n-c been laiu down \\ 'ith sur
prising rapidity, they arc generally g'ood, and bright 
little towns arc springing up at all the junctions and 
termini. The railroad depots arc everywhere crowuecl 
\\' ith nc; rocs, inlll1ig rants, to urists, and speculators. 
The head-quarters of the I [ouston and Texas Centr:l!. 

,. T he ra,l!geu urchin with his S:lUcy 

f:tee. " [P:tge lIS I 
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and of the international and Great Northern roads. arc at Ilouston. The former 
route, of which \\'illiam E. Dodge, of New York, is president, was chartered 
in 1848. and had Luilt eighty miles of its line before the war. j\lI the rest has 
been done since 18GI. :1n<l it now stretches, 340 miles from Ilouston to the Red 
river. 115 miles from HempsleZlll to .\ustin, the Texan cZlpital, and 45 miles from 
Bremond to \\ 'aco, one of the most promising towns of the northern section. 
Galusha A. Gro\\', the noted l'ennsyh'ania politician. has taken up his abode 
in Texas, and presides o\'cr thc destinies of the International and Great 
Northern railroad. 

Thus connected \\'ith the (luter \\'orld, Ilouston grows dClily in commercial 
importance. and should be mClde a prominent manufacturing centre. ;\ t present, 
however, there are only the Eureka and 110115ton City cotton mills, running a fel\' 
thousand spindles; the various railroad machine and repair shops; a fine new 
market and opera-house combined; a few brick YZlJ'lls, beef packeries, and foun
dries. In the vicinity, among the pineries along the bayou, there arc l~umber.; 

"The negT \ on his ur.::ty, racing gnml. hulTloredly \1\1.'1 his fe!lows" [ra;e IJ6.J 

of steam saw-mills, \\'hich furnish lumber to b2 worked into the" saloons," 
hotels, and shops of the ambitious new towns in th~ recc:ltly opcnc'l northern 
region. 

There is a frankness and cordiality about the society of Houston which i:; 
refreshing to one coming from the more precise and cautious East; the manners 
of the people are simple. courteous, delightful; there are, in the little city, ma:1)" 
families of culture and sociClI distinction. whose hospitality rende,·.s a sojourn 
among them memorable. The Texan of the South i", if possible, possessed of 
more State pride tln.n his brother of Northern Texas: he is never tired of 
declaiming of the beauties of the climate. and is extremely sensitive to critici:im. 
Above all, do not tell the Texan maiden that her I:1nd is nnt the birest; for the 
women of this Southern commonwealth are even more idolatrous of their bean
tiful homes than are the men. Thcre is a touch of defiance in the loving manner 
with which they linger over the praise of Texas; they talk best and look prettiest 
when they are praising "stars which Northern skies have never known." They 
show the same content with their own section as is fonnd in France, and a !canine: 
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t""'ard incredulity if one speaks of landscapes more perfect or of flowers more 
rare than those of the" Lone Star State!" 

The street life is interesting; the negro on his dray, racing good-humoredly 
with his fdluws; the ragged urchin with his saucy face and his bundle of mag
nolia-blossoms; and the auctioneer\ "yuung man," with mammoth bFll and 
brazen voice, are all interesting types, which, as the reader will observe, the 
(;enial and careful artist has faithfully reproduced. 



XI. 

PICTURES FR O M P RISON A N D FlELJ) . 

A IlOUT fifteen miles from HOllston, on the b~111ks of the bayou, anel upon a 
dull, uninteresting plain, is the site of the famolls battle of San Jacinto. 

The character of Houston who fought it, annihilating a Mexican force more than 
twice as large as his own, and capturing the recloubtable Santa Anna, is, and 
always will be, the subject of much heated discussion in Texas. 

Few men have ever left such firm friends and such implacable enemies. 
There are two versions of every episode of T exan history with which he was 
connected, his enemies invariably representing him as a man of bad and design
ing nature, without special ability, while his friends magnify the real excellcnce 
of his character into exalted heroism. 

"Sam Houston" was a man of extraordinary merit, sternness, strcngth of wilL 
and was possessed of a foresight quite beyond the ordinary range. He was a 
Virginian by birth. the 
hardy son of hardier and 
noble parents, going in his 
youth with his widowed 
mother to Tennessee, then 
the boundary between the 
white man and the Cherokee 
Indian. His education was 
slight, and, being refused, 
when at school, the privilege 
of learning Greek, which he 
desired after reading a trans
lation of the Iliad, he swore 
that he would never recite 
another lesson, and kept his 
word. 

He crossed the Tennessee 
river and joined the Indians. 
remaining with them until 
his manhoocl. Some tim e 
later he distinguished him
self in the war against the 
Creeks, and in 1823 was 
elected to Congress from Sam Houston. 
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Tcnnessce. , \n unfortllnatc marriage seems finally to have decided his career. 
\Vhilc gO\'ernor of T ennessee, in 1~29 , he suddenly separated from his newly 
married wife, regi"ned his hig h office, and returned to his friends the Ch~rokees. 

, \ft 'r remainin" with them for somc years hc aga in mingled with \vhite men, 
and in 1 S33, enterin" Texas politics, leaped to the front, became the commander
in-chi ef of th e Texan armies, :\11d, in the face of the 
determined Upposltlon of an empire of 8,000,000 
uf l'e<>plc <:stablished the independence of the State. 

Th ere is but lillie uf intcrcst on the battlc-ground 
uf San Jacinto to-day. The ride down th e bayou 

plain. lOne sees only a dreary ex
panse, and the line of rising ground 
where, "n the 21 st of April. J 836, 
the T exans established their camp. 
On that field, ",ith his little band 
ofwa l'-\\'orn T exans, Genccralllous
to n made his final stand aga inst the 
formidable forces of Santa Anna. 
Suddenl y rallying his almost ex
hausted men, he charged upon the 

at the 

\,jew on the Trinity River. 

enemy, smote them hip and thigh, trampled them into the morasses and 
bayous, and terribly avenged the Alamo, and its kindred massacres. 

The Texans en"aged in the battle numbered 783, and the l\Iexicans lost 630 
killed! The next day Santa Anna was found lying prone in the grass ncar the 
fidd of battlc,-his disgraced head covered with a blanket,-and was made 
prisoner. T exas was effectually \I'rested from the cruel grasp of Mexico. 

IIolioton possessed remarkable eloquence and great magnetic power. His 
s[)eech held a certain majesty about it which was in itself convincing to the popn
lar car. A man of many fall Its, he was full of the pride and joy of life, although 
at tim e.; intemperate and choleric. There arc many traditions in HOllston of his 
fondn ess lor gaming, his adventures after drinking freely, and his power of control 
over others. '.Vhen the late war came he stood a magnificent bulwark against 
the \\·3.\"CS of secession and indecision, and always spoke his mind. Never, in the 
mat.ldest moments, was he de nounced; his person and his opinions were held 
sacred, and he died p eacefully at Huntsville before the great struggle was ended. 
In the various portraits extant of him there is as much difference as in the 
opinions of his fri ends and enemies. The most authentic gives him a keen, 
intellectual face, somewhat softened from its original determination by age and 
repose, but emphatically a manly and powerful one. 

The courtesy of President Grow, of the" Internatior::al and Great Northern' 
r<lilroad, l'bced a special train at the disposition of the artist and myself during 
our stely in Houston, and we \'isited the banks of that charming stream, the 
Trinity river, and the fertile l:mds beside it; then turning aside to look at 
the gre"t State Penitentiary, where nearly a thousand convicts arc registered, 
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more than half of ,,·hom arc empl o,-ed, like gall e)' , Ltves, a' hewer; uf m .ud 
and stone on th" railroads and hi<,:hway,;. 

The si<,:h t of the "co1l\·iet tr:l in ,. i" one of the ""peri"nccs "f Tcx:lIl tra,'e! 
wh ich sti ll clings like a 1}l)lTi d nightn1:trc ill Iny 1l1cIl1ory. To C()II1L' UpUll it 
suddenly, just a t twili;;ht, as I did, at some lonely little station, when the aDject. 
co\\'c rin<,: mass of black a nd ",hite hllmanity in striped uniform ha ll cronched 
down upon the platform car,; tu se" th e alert watchmen sta nding at each end of 
every car with their hands UpOll th"ir cocked and pointed rilles; to se" th" relaxed 
muscles and despairing faces of the uvcrwork"d gang, was 1110rc than painful. 

Once, whe n "'e ml't t11is train, a gentle-rnan recognized an old servant, and cried 
out to him, "\Vhat, Bill, arc YOll there ?" and the only answer ,,,as a shrinkin <,: 
of the head, and a droppin;; of the under jaw in the ve ry paralysis of shame. 

"We frequently passed lar,;e gangs of the convicts choppin ~ lo;s in the forest by the roadside." [Page 12 C'.) 

The convict labor is contracted for. and is of great value in the Duilding of 
the railways and the dearing of forests. As a rule, the men are worked from 
dawn to dark, and then conveyed to some ncar point, to DC locked up in cars or 
barracks constructed especially for them. They are constantly watched, working 
or sleeping; and the record s of the Penitentiary show many a n"mc ag"inst 
which is written , " Killed while trying to "scape." 
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\Vc frequently passed large gan;.;s of the convicts chopping logs in the forest 
by the roadside; they ,,'Cre ranged in regular ro\\'s, and their axes rose and fell 
in unison. \Vhen they had finished one piece of work, the stern voice of the 
supervisor called them to another, and they moved silently and sullenly to the 
indicated task. In the town where the l'enitentiary is located, it is not unusual 
to see cOllvicts llloving about the streets, engaged in teaming, carpentry, or 
mason work; these arc commonly negroes, sent to the Penitentiary for trivial 
offences, and denominated" trusties." Sambo and Cuffee have found the way 
of the transgressor unduly hard in Texas and most of the Southern States, since 
the war liberated thelll. The pettiest larceny now entitles them to the State's 
consideration, and the unlucky blackamoor who is misty as to the proper owner
ship of a ragged coat, o r a twenty-five cent scrip, runs risk of the "convict 
train" for six months or a year. One good result, however, seems to have 
follomxl this unrelenting severity; you may leave your baggage unprotected 
anywhere on the Texan lines of travel, and no one will disturb it. 

A branch line of rail leads from the main trunk of the" International and 
Great Northern" to the I'enitentiary, prettily situated among green fields and 
pleasant hills. It is vigilantly guarded everywhere by armed men. Inside, the 
shops are light and cheery, and the men and women, even the" lifers," who 
have stained their hands with blood, look as contented in the cotton spinning 
room as the ordinary factory hand docs after a few years of cleven hours' toil 
daily. The prisoners make shoes, clothing, furniture and wagons, weave good 
cottons and woolens, and it is even proposed to set them at building cars. 

The large number of prisoners serving life sentences seemed surprising until, 
upon looking over the register, \IT noted the frequency of the crime of murder. 
The cases of murderous assault-classified under the bead of" attempt to kill"
were generally punished by a term of two to five years; never more. A t th e 
time of my visit there were seventy persons so sentenced. 

Since the passage of the act making the Glrrying of concealed weapons 
illegal, these commitments arc not so commOl!. Y ct the Democratic Legislature 
last assembled-true to its principle of undoing all which had been done by its 
Republican predecessors - would gladly have repealed the law. 

In a corridor of the Penitentiary J saw a tall, finely-form ed man, with 
bronzed complexion, and long, flowing, brown hair-a man princely in carriage, 
and on whom even the prison garb seemed elegant. It was Satanta, the chief of 
the Kiowas, who with his brother chief, Big Tree, is held to account for murder. 
Being presently introduced to a "enerable bigamist who, on account of his 
smatter ing of Spanish, was Satanta's interpreter, I was, through this obliging 
prisoner, presented at Cllurt. 

Satanta had stepped into the work-room, where he was popularly supposed 
tu labor, although he ne\"C r performed a stroke of work, and had seated himself 
on a pile of oakum. His fellow-prisoner explained to Satanta, in Spanish, that I 
desired to converse with him , whereupon he rose, and suddenly stretching out 
his hand, gave mine a ponderous grasp, exclaiming as he did so, " How!" He 
thell replied through his interpreter to the few trivial qllestions I asked, and 
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again sat down, motioning to me to be seated, with as much dignity and grace 
as though he were a monarch receiving a foreign ambassador. I lis face was 
good; but there was a delicate curve of pain at th" lips which contrasted oddly 
with the strong Indian cast of the other features. Although much more than 
sixty years old, he hardly seemed forty, so erect was he, so ebstic and vigorous. 

\Vhcn asked if he ever expected liberation, and what he would do if it should 
come, he responded, with the most stoical indifference, "QUiCll silbc?" " Big 
Tree" was meanwhile briskly at work in another apartment plaiting a chair scat, 
and vigorously chewing tobacco. IIis face was clear cut and handsome, his coal 
black hair swept his shoulders, and he pan sed only to brush it back, give us a 
s\\·ift glance, and then turn briskly to his plaiting as before. The course pursu ed 
toward these Indians seems the proper one: it is only by imposing npon th em 
the penalties to which other residents 
of the State are subject that they can 
be taught their obligations. * 

The Penitentiary in T exas IS sat
isfactorily conducted, being leased from 
the State by enterprising persons who 
make it a real industrial school, albeit a 
severe one. But certain of the jails in 
the State arc a disgrace to civilization, 
and many intelligent people at A nstin 
spoke with horror of the manner in 
which criminals were treated in the 
"black-hole" in that place. All the 
barbarities of the l\Iiddle Ages seemed 
in force in it. 

There is also a certain contempt for 
the ordinary board or brick county jail, 
manifested by a class of desperadues 
and outlaws, unhappily not yet extinct in "'Satanta had se:o.tcd him:.elf on a pilt: of oClkum." 

the remote sections of the State. During my bst visit to Austin, the inhabitants 
were excited over a daring jail delivery effected in an adjacent county by a band 
of outlaws. Some of their fellows had been secured, and the outlaws rode 
to the jail, in broad daylight, attacked it. :lnd rescued the criminals, killing" one 
or two of the defenders, and firing, as :l narrator told me, \\·ith a touch of 
enthusiasm in his voice, "about eighty shots in less 'n three minutes." Not 
long after, tidings were brought us of the descent of an armed body of men 
upon the jail in Brenham, a large and prosperous town, and the rescue of crim
inals there. 

As a rule, however, such acts of lawless violence are clue more to the careless
ness of the law officers in securing their prisoners than to any defiance of la\\'o 
It would be singular if, in a State once so overrun by villains as Texas, there were 

* Satanta and Big Tree h~wc since been set at liberty. 
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no d efiant r"scals still lInllllng. GO\'crnor Davis, in his last annual message, 
admitted that in fOllr-fifths of the counti es the j" ils were not secure, and that the 
constant escape of prisoners was made the excuse fur a too free exercise of lynch 
bw lIpon persons 'acc used of offences. lI e also added that the jails so constructed 
"s to secure the prisoners confi ned in them were dens unfit for the habitation 
of wild beasts. 

To the credit of Texas, however, it should be sa id that political bitterness 
rarely, if eve r, has any part in the scenes of violence enacted in certain counties; 
the rude cha racter of th e people, a nd the , low return to organize~ society 
after the war, bein g the rea l causes of th e troubles in those regions. Under 
the reconst ruction gove rnment, bw and order had retu rned, and it is to be hoped 
that the no\\' dominant legislators will do nothing to hinder their supremacy in 
the by-ways as well as the hig hways of the State. The Democratic Legislature 
can ill afford t() undo the \\·ise legislat ion which established a State police for 
the a rrest and punishment of outlaws, and which forbade the carrying of con
cealed weapon s. 

Th e little towns along the 1 nte rnational and Great Northern railroad are as 
yet very primitive, and constructed upon the same monotonous, stereotyped plan 
as those on the Red river. From Houston to P:destine the road runs through a 
country of g reat possibilities. On all these new lin es the picture is very much 
the same. Let us take one CIS it looks in the early dawn. 

Morning comes sharply on the great plains, Clnd sends a thrill of joy through 
all nature. The sc reamin g engine frightens from the track a hundred wild-eyed, 
long-horned cattle th :!t stand for a mom ent in the swampy pools by the road
side, jutting out their heads, flourishing their tails angrily, and noisily bellowing, 
as if resenting the impertinence (,f the flame-breathing iron monster, and then 
bound a\\'a~' like deer. 

On the slope of a little hill stand a dozen horses, gazing na'ively at 
the train; a shrill yell from the steam-throttle sends them careering half a 
mile away, their superb necks extended, their limbs spurning the ground. 
Behind them ga llop a hundred pigs, grimy and fierce, snorting impatien tly 
at being disturbed. 

Ia the distance une can see an adroit horseman bssoing the stupid beef 
creature which he has marked fm slaughter. He drives it a little apart from the 
herd, and it turns upon him; a quick twirl of his wrist, and he has thrown the 
deadly noose about its neck; a rap id gallop of a few seconds, and he has tight
ened the long rope. The horse seems to enjoy the sport, bracing himself as the 
animal makes a few angry struggles, amI then gallops rapidly once more away. 
The poor beef, now in the tortures of suffocation, falls upon his knees and 
staggers blindly amI heavily fo rward, bellowi ng hoarsely and brandishing his 
horns; again he fall s head long; and once more piteously bellows as much as his 
choked throat will permit. The disturbed herd walk slowly and mournfully 
away, huddling together as if for protec tion. At last the horseman, loosening a 
little the dreadful noose, forc es the subdued cre:ltnre to follow him submissively, 
and so takes him to the slaughter. 
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This \I'onderful expanse of plain, which melts away so delicately into the 
bright blue of the doucHess sky, has insp iration in it. The men and women 
whom one meets at the little stations alung the road arc ;dert and vi gorous; 
the glow of health is upon them; the vcry lJ<:)rses arc full of life, anc! gallop 
briskly , tossing their heads and di stending their nostrils, 

Every half hour \I'C reach some small town of board shan ties, crO\n1ed with 
ambitious signs. Each of these hamlets is increasing weekly by fifti es anc! 
hundrcc!s in population. As the train passcs, the negrocs gather in groups to 
gaze at it until it di sappears in thc di stancc. 1\t onc lonely little house on th e 
ec!ge of a superb wheat country a group of Germ ans, newly come, is patiently 

j ( A<; the tnun passes, the negroes ga ther ill groups to gaze a t it u!lLLi it di~appe:m; in the di~tallce," 

waiting transportation into the interior. Th e bbck-gowned, bare-hcaded WOmell 
are hushing the babies and pointing out to each other the beauties of the strange 
new land. 

Not far away is the timber line which marks the course of a little creck, 
whose romantic banks arc frin gcd with loveliest shrubbery. 1\ log cClb in's 
chimney sends up a blue smoke-wreath, and a tall, angular "'oman is cutting 
down the brush near the entrance. A li ttle farther on, half- a-c1ozen sl1lClIl tents 
glisten in the morning sun; the occ upants have just awoke, ano Clre crClwling out 
to bask in the sunshine and cook th eir coffee over Cl fire of twigs. The air is 
filled with joyous sounds of birc!s and insec ts, with th e tinkling of bells, with the 
rustling of leaves, with the rippling of riVlllets. One longs to leave the railroad 
and plunge into the inviting recesses which h e imagines must li c within reach. 
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The Ilo llston and Texas Central railroad route runs through neither a bold 
nor broken country, bnt is bordered for at least a hundred miles by exquisite 
foliage and thich:ts. 1\t IIearne, 120 miles from Houston, it meets the Interna
tional line running to Longview, and furnishing- the route to Jefferson, at the head 
of the chain of lakes extending to Shreveport, in Louisiana. 

These lakes were formed by the obstructions created by the Red river 
raft, and Jefferson has become, by the diversion of the waters of this river from 
their natural channel, the head of navigation in that section. An important 
steamboat commerce with New Orleans, St. Louis, and Cincinnati has sprung up 
here, and Jefferson now exports nearly 100,000 bales of cotton annually. Before 
the T exas Pacific railroCld branch from Marshall was completed, 20,000 wagons 
(reighted ,rilh cotton yearly entered the town. Though the war found Je(ferson 
a miserable collection of one-story shanties, it is now a city of 10,000 inhabit
ants, with elegant brick buildings, and a trade of $20,000,000 annually. To 
what it may grow, now that it is connected with the direct route to St. Louis, and 
that 15,000 square miles of territory in Northern Texas are opened to settlement, 
no one can tell. l\Iarshall not only enjoys much the same advantages as Jefferson, 
but is the head-quarters in Texas of the great Texas and Pacific railway which 
the famous Scott is stretching across the country to EI Paso, and which is already 
completed beyond Dallas. The same genius now presides over the destinies of 
the Transcontinental line, to run through the upper counties from Texarkana to 
Fort \\!orth, ,rhere the two routes are merged in the main line, which shoots out 
thence straight to the Mexican frontier. 

The International railroad as originally planned was to extend <,ia Austin 
and San Antonio into Mexico; but a Democratic Legislature refused to accord 
the aid offered by its Repu blican predecessor. 

North-eastern Texas has extensive iron interests, and, throughout the counties 
in the vicinity of J efferson, large foundries are grouping villages around them. 
These beds of iron ore, lying so near the head of steamboat navigation, are 
destined to an immense development. All the north of the State is rich in 
minerals. 

In the wild \Yichita regions, where exploring parties have braved the Indians, 
there is an immense copper deposit, continuing thence hundreds of miles, even to 
the Rio Grande. The copper ore from some of the hills has been tested, and 
will yield fifty-five per cent. of metal. Notwithstanding even the expense of 
transporting ore 500 miles by wagon, the copper mines of Archer County have 
proved profitable. All the requisites for building furnaces and smelting the orcs 
exist in the immediate vicinity of the deposits. The whole copper region is 
exquisitely beautiful. The mountains arc bold and romantic; the valleys 
mysterious and picturesque; the plains covered with flowers -and Indians! 
But who ,,·ill let the ignoble savage stand in the way of mineral development? 

The Indian troubles in North-western Texas are quite as grave as those in the 
extreme western part of the State. Xow and then an adventurous frontiersman 
is swept down by the remorseless savage, who seems to delight in waiting until 
his victim fancies he has attained security before murdering him and his family. 
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Government should certainly alYord better protection to the settler u11 the 
extreme frontier-by some other method if it cannot do it by means of the 
regular army. 

\Vaco, now a fine town, on " bra11ch of the Texas Central, IVas once an 
Indian village, and, long ago, was the scene of a formidable battle between the 
\Vaeos and some Cherokee forces. The noble \Vaeos had acquired, in a surrepti
tious manner, a good many Cherokee ponies, and, in the pursuit and battle 
which followed, the \\'aco village ,,,as plundered and burned, and extensive forti
fications-traces of ,,·hich still remain-were heaped with the conquered thieves' 
dead bodies. " -aeo, situated on the Brazos river, is to-dar a lnndsome, solidly
built town, possessing man)' manufacturing establishmcnb. Throughout all the 
adjacent region stock-raising is fast giving way to agriculture; and great fields 
of cotton, corn and cane are springing into existence. Everyone has heard of 
Dallas, set down on the banks of the Trinity river, and contributed to by the 
great feeders of the Texas Central and Texas Pacific. It grows like an 
enchanted castle in a fairy talc. Dallas is the centre of ?\orthcrn T exas; has 
superb water po,,-er, and lumber, coffee, iron, lead, and salt fields to draw upon. 
In the midst of the rich, undulating prairies, and near a plateau covered with 
noble oaks, elms and cedars, it promises to be b eautiful ,ts well as prosperous. It 
is also one of the centres of the ",heat region, some of the finest wheat lands on 
the continent being in its \·icinity. The absolutely best wheat region is said to 
be in Lamar, Hunt, Kaufman, and Navarro counties. 

The eastern corners of the lands no\\' settled in Northern Texas were nearly 
all held by emigrants from .·\labama, Georgia, and :\Iississippi until the railroad's 
advent, when the North-westerner joined them in the country, and the Northerner 
mingled with them in the tom15. Sla"cry flourishell there before the war, and 
the revolution improved neither the negro nor his old master much: so that both 
arc gradually yielding before the new-comers. 

In the northern and middle counties, hmyevcr, slavery never was popular. 
Some 3,000 families from Indiana and Illinois were introduced into those 
counties between 1843 and 1 S 54. They mmed no slaves and never desired 
any; and the influence of their example was good even before emancipation 
came. Ilundreds of intelligent and cultured families li"e there, happy and 
"'ell-to-do, sO"'ing their wheat and rye in October, and reaping it in June: 
planting corn in February, to harvest in September; and raising great herds of 
cattle and horses. 

The black, sandy lands arc admirably su ited for orchards and vineyard,; ; and 
the" black-waxy,"-a rich alluvial,-for all the cereals. As all the cotton lands 
of Northern Texas will readily produce a bale to the acre, how many years will 
pass before the cotton crop of the Lone Star State will be 10,000,000 bales? 

The labor question is to be an engrossing one in Texas very soon. The 
proportion of the colored to the entire population being small, the negroes' share 
in the labor of cultivation is, of course, not large. The Chinaman is already at 
St. Louis; the completion of the Texas Pacific railroad will establish him 
along the whole Texan coast. At present, in great numbers of the counties, 
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there IS hardly one negro to lift)' white people, sn that Cuffee stands no whit in 

the way of John. 
\Vith one single fidd of co;J.1 co\'ering 6,000 square miles; with apparently 

inexhaustible copper ancl iron stores; with lead and silver mines; with 20,000,000 

of acres of cotton-bearing land, and \\"ith agricultural resources equal to those oi 
any State in the L: nion, Texas can enler upon her new career confidently anci 
joyously, As a refuge fur the ruined of our last great revolution, she is benefi
cent; :ls:ln eleIllent of >,:Teatness in the progress of the United States, she has no 
ouperior. She has peculi;)r advantages over her sister Southern States. \\'hile 
they \'ainl), court eIlligratiun, the tide /lows freely across her borders, and 
spreads out O\Tr her \'ast pbins. \Vhate\'er danger there may be of political 
disagreements and disturbances \I'ithin her limits, nothing can permanently 
impede her progress. Lying below the snow line, she furnishes the best route 
to the Pacific; fronting on the Gulf, she will some day have a commercial navy, 
whose sails \I·ill whiten every European sea. 

Few persons \I·ho have not visited the South appreciate the vast extent of 
territory "'hich the Texas ,md Pacific route has opened up. Its most bencficent 
\\"ork will be the chasing of the Indian from the vicinity of the" cross-timber" 
country, ,,·hidl is an excellent location for small farmers. The settlers there are 
bra\'ely holding on to their lands, keeping Ul' a continual \\'arfare with the red
skins, in hopes thilt they ma)' presen-e their lives ulltil the ildvent of the rail. 

The Indian reselTes in this section of the State have, according to the 
testimony of competent authorities, all been failures, whether considered as 
protection to the white mall or as a means of ci\'ilization to the Indian, For ten 
years the savage has been master of all that part of Texas. The new Pacific 
route wi ll not only send a civilizing current through there, but will also develop 
a portion of the great" Staked Plain" territory, now one of the unknO\\'n and 
mysterious regions of N'orthern Texas. Thc Transcontinental branch is doing 
good pioneer \\"ork in new counties. It also runs through some of the oldest 
and most cultured sections of the State. 

Clarksville, in Red River county, has long been a centre of intelligence and 
refinement; it \\'as settled early in ISI7, and in 1860 had under cultivation nearly 
17,000 acres of corn and 8,000 acres of cotton, It:3 ,!o~eworthy that in this 
coun ty lands which h:lvC been steadily cultivated for fifty years show no depreci
ation in qU:llity. Paris, a ha'1dsome town in Lamar county, is also touched by 
this line. These towns and counties offer a striking contrast to other portions uf 
the northern section which lie within a clay's journey of them. They are like 
oases, but the rest of the apparent desert is being so rapidly reclaimed, that they 
will soon be noticeable no longer. By all means let him who wishes to culti\'atc: 
fruit, cotton, or the cereals in Texas visit these elder counties. 



XII. 

AUSTIN, TilE T E X ,\" CAI'IL\L-POLITICS-SCIIOOLS. 

M y vari,lUs journeys to j\ ustin, thc capital of Texas, enabled me to judge 
of its winter and summer aspects, and I do not hesitate to pronounce 

them both delightful. The town itself is not so interesting at first sight as either 
Galveston or Houston; but every day adds to the charm which it throws about 
the visitor. At Austin the pcculiarities of \Yestern and Eastern Texas meet and 
compromise; one sees the \yild hunter of the plains and the shrewd bnsincss 

mCln of the coast 
side by side in 
friendly inter
course. The ma
jority of the 
public buildings 
arc not architect
urally fine; the 
Capitol, the Land 
Office, the Gov
ernor's i'vIansion, 
are large and COI11-

modious, but not 
specially interest
ing. But a touch 
of the grand old 
Spanish architect-
ure has crept into The S tatt: Capitul- Austin. 

the construction of the Insane Asylum, which is built of the soft gray sand
stone so abundant in that region; and the edifice, standing in a great park, 
whose superb trees seem to ha\'c been cultured for centuries, rather than to be 
mere gifts of nature, is very beautiful. 

It is, however, overcro\yded with unfortunates, and the State's imperati\'e 
duty is to build another asylum at once. Under the rich glow of the February 
sun the \"hite walls of the structure formed it delicious contrast to the foliage of 
the live oaks near at hand, making it seem more like a temple than like the 
retreat of clouded reason. In wandering through the wards I came suddenly 
upon a group of idiot girls, seated on benches in a niche before a sunny window. 
These poor creatures cowered silently-grimacing now anu then-as I stood 
gazing upon them, when suduenly one or two of them, doubtl!"ss excited by the 

9 
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presence of a ,-i,itor, rose and began dancing and sh ri eking, The suddenness of 
the transition, and the fearful, mysterious nature of these idiotic saturnal ia, 
appalled me, I a,'ow that I could hardly drag my limbs to the door, and when 
once more in the sunlight I fel t as if I had come from Dante's Ilell. The 

cheery German physician in charge 
complained of the O\'crcrowded con
dition of the asylum, adding that as 
the majority of the cases brought him 
had alrcady become chronic, it was a 
hopeless throng with which he had 
to deal. 

In a yard of the asy lum, comfort
ably inclosed, and co,-erecl by a pic
turesque roof upon which a , -inc had 
been trained, I saw the sty in which 
"Queen Elizabeth," a filthy and dread
ful old negress, \\'allo\\'ed all day long, 
Behind green lattices nea tly set into 
the \\'alls of another building, I could 
hear the furiously insane groaning and 

T he ~t;jte Insa ne Asylum- Au~lln . shouting. It is said that there arc 
more tkm 1,200 insane in the State, for most of \\'hom an asylum is necessa ry, 

=" ot far from the Lunatic Asylum, in anoth er beautiful nook, is the institution 
for the blind, \I'hich comprises a school for the industrial training of the patients 
whose vision is hopelessly lost. The Colorado rivel flo\\'s to the \\'est\\'ard of 
Austin, elose to the city, issuing from /~ _ " ______ _ 
a romantic mountain range, a long \ 
gap in which forms what is known \ 
as the Colorado \ ';:l1<.:y; and on 
the II"Cst bank of the ri,-er is an effi
cient and pleasant school and home 
for the deaf and dumb of the State. 

One of the notable sights of 
Austin, too, is the lI'ell-drilled little I 

company of cadets from the " Texas 
:'lilitary Institute," originally loca ted 
at Bastrop, but now situated on a 
lovely hill- side ncar the capital. 
The school, which is one of general 
;mcl applied science, is lTIodclecl after The Texas l\J:litJ.ry I ns(itute-A u~tin. 

\\"cst Po int and the Virgin ia l\Iilitary In stitute, and can recei,'e one hundred 
';adets, whose gray uniformed company is often seen in martial array in the 
bnes and fie lds ncar the town. 

Austin is very prettily set down in an amphitheatre of hills, beyond which 
rises the blue Coloraclo range, The little town, which boasts" from 8,000 to 
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10,000 inhabitants, " is very lively during the legislative session. One passenger 
train daily, each way, connects it with the outer world; beyonu are the 
mesquite-covered plains, and only wagon roaus. 

The governor, whose term of office lasts four years, has a special mansion, 
,,·hich was the president's house ,,·hen l\ustin ,,'as the capital of the Texan 
republic; and the surroundings of his offIce at the Capitol arc of Spartan plain
ness. In both the Senate and the House of Representatives I noticed a good 
deal of the freedom of \Yestern anu South-western manners, which would be 
counted strange in the older States. There were no objections, apparently, to 
the enjoyment of his cigar by any honorable senator on the floor of the Senate, 
if the session was not actually in progress; senators sat with their feet upon their 
desks, and the frienuly spittoon handy; but these are eccentricities which prevail 
in many a State beside Texas. There 
were men of culture and refinement in 
the SenMe, others who ,,'ere coarse in 
manners and dress; the president "'as 
amiable and efficient. One or t,,·o 
negroes occupied senatorial chai rs, 
although the Thirteenth Legislature, 
which I saw, ,,'as almost entirely Dem
ocratic. The House of Representatives 
was a sensible, shrel\'d -looking body 
of men, I\'ith no special Southern type; 
a .\forthcrner might readily ha\'e im
agined himself in a :t\ew England 
legislature during the session, save for 
certain peculiarities of dialect. Here, 

~~ 
... "" 

also, there were negroes, more numer- The Governur's Mansion -Austin. 

ous than in the Senate, and mingling somewhat more freely in the business 
of the session, The portraits of Austin and Houston looked down benignantly 
upon the lawgivers, 

Texas went through a variety of vexatious trials during the period between 
the close of the war and the election of what is known as the "Davis party," 
A, ]. Hamilton was appointed provisional governor by President Johnson, but 
surrendered his power in 1866 into the hands of Governor Throckmorton, the 
successful "Conservative Union" candidate, who was electeu after the adoption 
of a new State constitution by a majority of more than 36,000 votes over E. 1\I. 
Pease, the "Radical" candidate, The adven t of reconstruction brought Texas 
into the Fifth l\Ii1itary District with Louisiana, and under the control of General 
Sheridan. In 1867 Governor Throckmorton, who was considered an "obstacle" 
to reconstruction, was remo\"ed, and the defeated candidate Pease made governor 
in his stead. During his administration, he had a controversy with General 
Hancock, I\'ho had meantime been appointed commander of the uistrict in place 
of Sheridan, and was preventeu from undertaking several arbitrary measures 
which the military authorities ueemed inexpedient at that time. 
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The new registration which came into force in Texas, as clsewhere in the 
South, reduced the nllmber of white voters from 80,000 to a little less than 
57,000. A second Constitutional Convention was held in June of 1868, in 
obedience to an order from the army authorities, then represented by General 
Rousseau, who succeeded General Hancock in command. This convention was 
presided over by Edmund J. Davis, an uncompromising loyal man, who had once 
had a Confederate rope around his neck in war-time. The State was at that 
time in a \'er1' bad condition. l\Turder and lawlessness were rampant; it was 
said that there had been nine hundred homicides in the State between 1865 and 
IS6S. The Conservative ane! R;:tdical wings of the Republican party had mueh 
sharp discussion in the convention, which was finally adjourned until the last 
days of N" ovcmber. Meantime, the differences of opinion between the wings 
of the party brought forward Mr. Davis as the Radical, and A. J. Hamilton as 
the Conservative candidate for governor. The constitution was submitted to the 
people in November, and ratified by more than 67,000 majority. l\rr. Davis and 
his party were at the same time elected to power, and the military force was 
withdrawn. 

Governor Davis certainly sncceeded in restoring order and maintaining peace 
in the State during the four years of his administration, although some of his 
measures were bitterly opposed. He inaugurated the militia act, which the 
Democrats of course fought against. It was an act delegating to the governor 
the power to suspend the la\\"s in disturbed districts, and was perfectly efficient in 
the only three cases in which it "'as ever resorted to. During his term, also, the 
"State l'olice"-a corps for the maintenance of order throughout the State
was established, and did much to rid Texas of outlaws and murderers. 

A tax-payers' convention, held at Austin in September, 1871, united all the 
clements of opposition against the Davis party. Ex-Governors Throckmorton, 
Pease and Hamilton participated in it. The Democrats re-organized, and suc
ceeded in securing the Legislature, which is elected annually in Texas. Toward 
the close of Governor Davis's term, as the tenure of office of some of the State 
officials was involved in doubt, the Legislature passed an act providing for a 
general election in December. A new and vehement political contest at once 
sprang up. The R epublicans renominated Governor Davis, and the Democrats, 
who had been powerfully reinforced by thousands of immigrants from Alabama, 
Georgia, and other cotton States, put forward Judge Richard Coke as their can
didate. In the election which followed, the Democrats elected Judge Coke as 
governor by more than 40,000 majority; and the State was completely given 
over to the Conservative element. 

This election caused great excitement among the Republicans. Governor 
Davis, backed up by the declaration of the Supreme Court of the State that 
the recent election was unconstitutional, at first refused to yield his power, 
and called on the President for troops to maintain him in office. But the United 
States declined to interfere; the Democrats took possession of the Capitol; and 
Governor Davis finally withdrew his opposition. The Democrats propose in due 
time to hold another Constitutional Convention, and threaten to undo much of 
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the legislation which, under reconstruction ;Ind the ngimc of the Radicals, had 
proved salutary to the State. 

On the steps of the Capitol stands the small and unambitious monument 
built of stone brought from the Alamo. It is but a feeble memorial of one of the 
most tragic events in American history, to which 
the State would do wcll to give lasting commem
oration by some stately work in bronze or 
marble on Alamo plaza, in San / \ntonio. 

In the office of the Secretary of State at 
Austin, onc may still sec the treaties made 
with France, England, and other nations, when 
Texas was a republic, when Louis Phillippe was 
King of the French, and Victoria was young. 
Three years after Texas had declared her inde
pendence of Mexico, the commissioners ap-. 
pointed under President Lamar's Administration 
selected the present site on the Colorado as the 
capital, and, in grateful remembrance of the 
., father of Texas," called it Austin. It seems, 
indeed. strange that it has not grown to the 
proportions the commissioners then predicted for 
it; for the best of bnllding stone and lime and 
stone-coal abound in the vicinity, and it has all The Alamo l[ (lnumcnt -Austin. 

immense and fertile back-country to draw upon. These same commissioners 
also fondly hoped, by building the town, cifectm][y to close the pass by 
which Indians and outlaws from !\Iexico had from time immemorial traveled to 
and from the Rio Grande and Eastern Texa,. In October, 1839, President 
Lamar's Cabinet occupied Austin,-and, although Indian raids in the neigh
borhood were frequent, the brave little government remained there. . Those 
were great days for Texas,-a State with hardly the population of one of her 
counties to-day, yct holding independent relations with the civilized world. 

The European governments had their representatives at the Court of Austin, 
while hosts of adventurers thronged the Congressional halls. Gayly-uniformed 
officers of the Texan army and navy abounded; and the United States daily felt 
the pulse of the people as to annexation. Once in a while there was a dip
lomatic muddle and consequent great excitement, as when,-the owner of some 
pigs which had been killed for encroaching on the French 1\I inister's premises 
having abused said minister in rather heated Ianguage.-Louis Phillippe felt 
himself insulted, and very nearly ruined the infant republic by preventing it from 
obtaining what was then known as the " French Loan." 

The Texan government in those early days had always been a great strag
gler, moving from town to tmm, and when, in I S.p, the Administration 
proposed to remove the archives to Houston, because a :Mexican invasion was 
feared, the citizens of Austin re\'olted, and General Houston. the th en President. 
\Vas compelled to leave the records where they were. 
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In the Secretary of State's office I was shown the original ordinance for the 
secession of Texas frolll the Union,-a formidable parchment, graced with a 
long li st of namcs, - and a collection of the newspapers printed in the State 
during the ,,'ar, a pcrusal of which showed that there are several sides to the 
history of all our battles, and that in those days the Texans were taught that the 
Confederates ill\'ariably won, 

The fom presidents of the Texan republic, Burnet, Houston, Lamar and 
Jones, ,,'ere all strong men, but of widely different character, Lamar was a 
brilliant writer and talker, clear-headed and accomplished; Jones was an intel
lectual man, bitter against the Houston party, and to judge frolll his own 
memoirs, jealous and irritable. He died by his own hand, 

The population of Texas has increased, since its annexation to the Union in 
1845, from 150,000 to more than a million of inhabitants. Its principal growth 
has, of comse, been since the war, for before that time Northern Texas was as 
much a wilderness as is Presidio county to-day. The greatest needs of the State 
at thc present time are more people, and more improvement along the lines of 
traveL The coarse cooker)" bad beds, and villainous liquor-drinking ,,·hich one 
now finds in remote towns will vanish when people and manufactures and 
inducements to ease and elegance come in. 

A favorable sign on the railroads is the occasional entrance of some rough 
fellow into the Pullman car, and his intense enjoyment of it. I recall now, 
"ividly, the gaunt drover who \\'cnt to bed before dark in one of the berths of a 
palace car one evening between Austin and Hempstead, " N e\'er was in one 
of these tricks befo'," he sa id; "I reckon I'll get my money's worth. But look 
yere," he added, to a gcntleman near him, confidentially, "if this train should 
bust up nolV, where'd the b:11ance of ye go to, d'ye reckon?" He appeared to 
think the berth a special protccti\'e arr:1ngement, and that he was perfectly safe 
therein, 

The negro and the Mexican are both familiar figures in Austin, and the 
negro seems to do \\'e ll in his free state, although indulging in all kinds of queer 
freaks "'itb his money ; he sa\'es nothing. Sometimes he undertakes long 
journeys without the sligbtest idea ,,·here he is going, :1nd findin g he has not 
money enough to return, locates anew. As a rule, he does not acquire much 
property, expending his money on food and raiment-much of the former, and 
littlc of the latter. The commercial travel ers in Texas all carry large stocks of 
confectionery, with which, when they fai l to tempt Sambo to expend his little 
hoard in any other m:1nner, they generally manage to exhaust hi s means. There 
is no idea of economy in the Texan negro's head , On the Texas railroads, the 
candy venders arc allowcd to roam at large through the trains and pr:1ctice the 
old swindle of prize p:1cbges, by which they innriably deplete the darkey 's 
purse. The), di splay the tempting W:1res, and hint at th e possibility of gold 
doll:1rs and greenb:1cks in the packages ; of course, appetite triumphs, and 
Sambo f:111s. 

The Land Office is one of the important institutions of T exas, and a main 
fe:1ture of Austin. The United States has no government lands in the common-
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wealth; ami the land system, although somewhat complicated, on account 01 
the various colonization la\\'s anel olel titles acquired uneler them, is a gooel one. 
In the Land Office there is an experienced corps of men, who have the history 
of each county anel its records at their fingers' ends, and who can trace any olel 
title back to its Spanish source. Plans of all the counties, and every homestead 
on them, arc also to be seen. This, in a State where the counties comprise areas 
of from 900 to 1800 square miles each, is of the utmost importance to persons 
buying land and wishing to establish a clear title to it; although, as a gc nera l 
rule, the settler \I'ho acquires Ianel umler the preemption laws of the Statc, has 
no trou ble, and runs no risk . 

.An attempt was once maele to sectionize all the State public lanels, -now 
amounting to nearly 90,000,000 of acres,-and to ofter them, as the United States 
eloes, in open market, but it was thought wiser to continue the original plan. 
The legislation of Texas fa\'ors preemption, and the new settler had best go with 
it; but he may also become the legal owner of a portion of the public domaia 
by "locating a land certificate," at from 

~:i;t~~~;:e at~~l :~:t~' ~~~~i;;~~~S i~tl:o!~ ~:~=p:~ 
it by fornling a perfect chain of deeds :\Jf 
from the original g rantee elO\\n to him- ~ 

self. In doing this the facilities aftorded i-

by the Land Office are, of course, in- i ~~~ ~~ 
\·aluable. The State Bureau of immi- -=-
gration, locateel at Gah'eston, has com
missioners constantly ia the Southern 
anel \\'estern States, anel in Europe, 
soliciting immigrants to take up the 
millions of acres in the \ Vestern anel 
Xorthern parts of the State. Judging 
from the statistics of [873-3, I shoulel 
say that fully three thousand persons 

The Land Office of Tcxa~-Au5tln. 

monthly land at Galveston, coming from the older Southern States. H ow little 
\\'e at the Korth h a\-e known, in these last few years, of this great, silent 
exoelus, this rooting up from home and kinelred, which the South has seen, anel 
the anguish of which so many brave hearts have fclt! But your true 
American is peripatetic and migratory, so that perhaps the struggle is less 
intense \I·ith him than with the Europeans \l"ho crowd ollr shores. 

Texas o\l-es but little mon ey-a trifle more than $[ ,500,ooo-and her tax
able property, which was estimated in [8; [ at $220,000,000, and \\"as thCll 
thought to be undervalued, must now be nea rly $300,000,000_ In most respccts 
the outlook of the State is cxcccelingly good; certainly as favorable for immigra
tion as the majority of the States of the \\'est. The grand mielrll e ground, more 
than [,000 miles in cxtent, bet\\'ccn the Atlantic and the Pacific, it must be 
covered with railroads itt e\-ery direction; anel even the barbarity of the sa\'ages 
can last bu t Ii ttle longer. 
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Journalism has had an astonishing growth in Texas since the war. Out of 
140 newspapers now printed in the State, 110 haye been started since the close 
of the great struggle. 1\[ ost of the small new towns haye two or three papers 
each, and support them Iwndsomcly. The proprietor of a weekly journal, in one 
of the mushroom cities, told me that fi\'e columns of his paper paid him $6,000 
clear profit yearly. 

Evcrybody-mcrchant, gambler, railroad contractor, clergyman, desperado
patronizes the newspaper, and pays large priccs for advertising. The majority of 
the papers are Democrcltic, but in the cities the Republicans usually have influen
tial organs. .. Democratic" docs not always mean a full support of the party, but 
a Lind of independent journalism, to which the air of Texas is more conducive 
than eyen that of the North. The Age and Union in Houston, the Civilian, Post, 
and Standard in Gah-eston, the Ti::ICS in Jefferson, the Reporter in Tyler, and the 
State JOllrnal, Ga:::cttc, and StateslJlall in Austin, and the Red Ri,'er JOllrnal in 
Denison, are among the principal newspapers published either daily or tri
weekly. Almost every county has an excellent weekly, filled with enthusiastic 
cditorials on the de\'elopment of the State, and appeals to the people to appre
ciate their advantages. The Germans have also established several influential 
journals both in \Vcstern and Eastern Texas; and all of them are very prosperous. 
In Gah'cston, Houston, and all the principal towns there are elegantly-appointed 
German book-stores, wbose counters are freighted weekly with the intellcctual 
nO\'clties of the Old Country. 

The school question, so seriously and severely disputed in all the Southern 
States, has created much discussion in Texas; and, indeed, the people do well to 
occupy themselves \"ith the subject; for it is estimated that in 1873 there were 
yet in the State 70,895 white, and 150,617 colored persons over ten years of age 
who could neither read nor write. This appalling per centage of ignorance is 
grauually decreasing under the beneficent workings of the new system, which 
Glllle in with reconstruction, and to which there was, of course, a vast deal of 
opposition. 

Texas has always been reasonably liberal in matters of education; as carly as 
18::>9 the la\\'s of Coahuila and Texas made provisions for schools on the Lancas
trian plan; the republic inaugurated the idea of a bureau of education, and its 
Congress took measures for establishing a State university. After annexation, 
free public schools "'ere established, and supported by taxation on property. In 
I SG8 the reconstruction convention established a school fund amounting to more 
than $2,000,000; and in l\pril, 1871, the Legislature passed an Act organizing 
a system of public free schools, and the schools were begun in September of the 
same year. 

The opposition to them took the form of complaint of the taxes, and in most of 
the leading cities the courts were overrun with petitions asking that collection of 
the school tax be restrained. In this manner the progress of the system has been 
very much embarrassed. The Texan of the old l'/gilllc cannot understand how 
it is right that he should be taxed for the education of his neighbor's children; 
neither is he willing to contribute to the fund for educating his former bondsmen. 
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There have been at different times about 117,000 pupils in the public schools 
of the State, and the average number taught during the year is 80,000, while the 
whole number of children in the commonwealth is estimated at 128,355. During 
the first year of the applicMion of the system, over G,500 teachers were examined 
and accepted. The number of colored pupils in the public schools cannot be 
accurately determined, and mixed schools seem to be nowhere insisted upon. 
In many counties where the opposition to the payment of the tax was persistent, 
the schools were forced to close altogether. 

In the large towns, as in Houston, the Germans have united with the 
leading American citizens in inaugurating subscription schools in which the 
sexes are separated, and have introduced into them some of the best German 
methods. There has been much objection to the compulsory feature of the 

.-----

rh~ emi grant \\agon I'> a familiar Mglil then:," (Page 136,] 

free system, parents furiously defending their right to leave their children 
in ignorance. Texas needs, and intends soon to found, a university and an 
agricultural college. The latter should be opened at once. There arc a good 
many thriving denominational schools scattered through th" counties; the 
Baptists have universities at Independence and \Yaco; the Presbyterians at 
lIuntsville; the Lutherans at Columbus; the l\Iethodists at Chappell Hill; 
and the Odd Fellows have a university at Bryan. \Vherever the public 
school has been established there is a private one which is patronized by all 
the old settlers, who thus gratify their uesire for exclusiveness, anti embarrass 
the growth of the free system. 

Between Austin and Hempstead the river Brazos is crossed, and not far from 
its banks stands the populous and thriving town of Brenham, in 'Washington 
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countr, one of the wealthiest a nd most thi ckly settled in the State. The beauty 
of the f;)m ous L;) Ibh ia pr:t irie has not been exaggerated; I saw its fertile lands 
where the great oaks stood up like mammoth sentinels; whe re the pecan-tree, 
the pride of Texas, and one of the noblest mon;)rchs of the sylvan creation, 
spread his broad boughs: ,,·here the cotton-wood, the red cedar, and the ash shot 
up their noble stems; ",here the magnolia :tnd the holly swore friendship; where 
th e tan gled c;)nebrake usurped the soil, and where upon the live oak the grape
vine hung IO\'ingly, encircling it with delicate leaves and daintiest tend rils. How 
fair, too, were the carefully cu ltiva ted lands, hedged in \I·ith the Osage orange 
and the ro"" the vineyards and the pleasant timber lines along the creeks I 
What beautiful retreats br the Brazos! One might fancy himself in the heart of 
the richest fanning sec tions of England. Tobacco, rye, hops, hemp, indigo, 
flax, cotton, corn, wheat and barley, as well as richest grapes, can be profitably 
gro\\'ll: deer bound through the forest s, wild turkeys stalk in the thickets, and 
grouse and quail s hide in the bosquets. The emigrant wagon is a familiar sight 
there, :t nd the \\':tnderers from the poorer Southcrn States find that this rich tract 
re;)li zes their wildest dreams of T exas. In this section small farms arc rapid ly 
incre;bing in number, land being rented to ncw-comers unable to buy. 

One's senses a re soon dulled by satiety. \\' hen I first travcrsed Texas, fresh 
from the white, snow-covered fields of thc North, how strange seemed the great 
cypresses, hung with bea rded moss; thc tall grasses rustling so uncannily; the 
s\1'amps, \\'i th thei r rank luxuriance and thousands of querulous frogs; the clumps 
of live oaks, and the tangled masses of vines! 

But a winter in the South had familiarized me with all thcse 
my return I sought in vain the impressions of my earlier trip. 
rura l charms are like the perfume of thc jessamine. .\t first it 
senses, but, as familiarity gro\\'s, it ceascs to attract attcntion. 
will not restore its sweetness and su btlety. 

things, and on 
Extraordinary 
intoxicates the 
Even abscnce 
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TIlE TRUTII ABOUT TE:C\S-TIIE JOURNEY BY STACE 

TO SAX ANTONIO. 

GALUSHA A. GRO\\', once speaker of the national House of Representatives, 
and now the energetic and successful manager of a railroad in the Lone 

Star State, has changed the once memorable words, "Go to Texas!" from a 
malediction into a beneficent recommendation. The process was simple: he 
placed the curt phrase at the head of one of those flaming posters which railway 
companies affcct, and associated it with such ideas of lovely climate and pros
pective prosperity, that pcople forthwith began to demand if it were indeed true 
that they had for the last twenty years been fiercely dismissing their enemies 
into the "cry Elysian Fields, instead of hurling thcm down to Hades. 

The \Yorld is beginning to learn something of the fair land which the adven
turous i<renchmen of the seventeenth century overran, only to have it wrested 
from them by the cunning and intrigue of the Spaniard; in which the F ran
ciscan friars toiled, proselyting Indians, and building massive garrison missions; 
which Aaron Burr dreamed of as his empire of the south-west; and into which 
the "Republican" army of the North marched, giving presage of futurc 
American domination . 

.i\ ustin and his bravc fellow- colonists rescued Texas from th e suicidal 
policy of the l\Texican Government, and the younger Austin accepted it as 
his patrimony, elevating it from the degraded and useless condition in which the 
provincial governors had held it. Under his' lead, it spurned from its side its 
fellow-slave, Coahuila, and broke its own shackles, throwing them in the 
l\Iexican tyrant Guerrero's face; its small but noble band of mighty men 
making the names of San Felipe, of Goliad, of the Alamo, of \Vashington, of 
San Jacinto, immortal. 

It crushed the might of Santa Anna, the Napoleon of the \Vest; it wrested 
its freedom from the hard hands of an unforgiving foe, and maintained it, as an 
isolated republic, commanding the sympathy and respect of the world; it placed 
the names of Houston, of Travis, of Fannin, of Bowie, of Milam, of Crockett, 
upon the roll of American heroes and faithful soldiers, and brought to the 
United States a marriage-gift of two hundred and thirty-seven thousand square 
miles of fertile land. 

The world is beginning to know something of this gigantic south-western 
commonwealth which can nourish a population of 50,000,000; whose climate 
is as charming as that of Italy; whose roses bloom and whose birds sing all 
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winter long; whose soil can yield the fruits of all ciimes, and whose noble 
coast-line is broken by rivers which have wandered two thousand miles in 
and out among Texan mountains and over vast Texan plains. It is a region 
of strange contrasts in peoples and places: you step from the civilization 
of the railway junction in Denison to the civilization of Mexico of the seven
teenth century in certain sections of San Antonio; you find black, sticky land 
in Korthern Texas, incomparably fertile; and sterile plains, which give the 
cattle but scant living, along the great stretches between the San Antonio 
and the Rio Grande. 

You may ride in one day from odorous, moss-grown forests, where everything 
is of tropic fulln ess, into a section where the mesquite and chaparral dot the 
gaunt prairie here and there; or from the sea-loving populations of Galveston 
and her thirty-mile beach, to peoples who have never seen a mast or a wave, and 
whose main idea of water is that it is something difficult to fmd and agreeable as 
a beverage. 

The State has been much and unduly maligned; has been made a by-word 
and reproach, whereas it should be a source of pride and congratulation. It has 
had the imperfections of a frontier community, but has thrown off the majority of 
them e\'en \yhile the outer world supposed it to be growing worse and worse. 
Like some unfamiliar fruit supposed to be bitter and nauseous, it has gone on 
ripening in obscurity until, bursting its covering, it stands disclosed a thing of 
passing sweetness, almost beyond price. 

:'Iluch of the criticism to which Texas has been subjected has come from peo
ple \~ery little acquainted with its actual condition. Border tales have been 
magnified and certified to as literally true. The people of the North and of 
Europe have been told that the native Texan was a walking armament, and that 
his only argument was a pistol-shot or the thrust of a bowie-knife. The Texan 
has been paraded on the English and French stages as a maudlin ruffian, sober 
onl)" in savagery; and the vulgar gossipings of insincere scribes have been 
allo\\"ed to prejudice hundreds of thousands of people. 

Now that the State is bound by iron bands to the United States, now that, 
llnder good management and with excellent enterprise, it is assuming its proper 
place, the truth should be told. Of course, it will be necessary to say some dis
agreeable things; to make severe strictures 11pon certain people and classes of 
people; but that is not, by any means, to condemn the State by wholesale or to 
write of it in a hostile spirit. The first impression to be corrected-a very fool
ish and inexcusably narrow one, which has, nevertheless, taken strong hold upon 
the popular mind- is, that travel in Texas, for various indefinite reasons, is 
everywhere unsafe. Nothing could be more erroneous; there is only one section 
where the least clanger may be apprehendecl, and that is vaguely known as the 
"Indian country." Hostile Comanches, Lipans, or predatory Kickapoos might 
rob you of your cherished scalp if you were to venture into their clutches; but in 
less than three years they will have vanished before the locomotive-or, possibly 
before the legions of Uncle Sam, who has a pronouncecl mania for removing his 
frontier quite back to the mountains of Mexico. 
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Iuueeu, this apprehension with regaru to safety for life anu property in Texas 
is all the more inexplicable from the very fact that the great mass of the citizens 
of the State were and arc determined to maintain law and order, and to fight with 
bitter persistence the outlaws who have founu their way into the country. 

It is true that during the war, and for two years thereafter. things were in 
lamentable condition. Outlaws and murderers infested the high-roads, robbed 
remote hamlets, and enacted jail udiverics. There were a thou sand murders per 
year within the State limits; but at the enu of th2 two years the reconstruction 
government had got well at work, and annihilated the murderers and robbers. 

It is a noteworthy I:-lCt, too, that the people then murdered were mainly the 
fellows of the very ruffians who murdered them-shot down in drunken broils. or 
stabbed in consequence of some thievish quarrel. Of course, innocent people 
were occasionally plundered and killed; but then, as now, most of the men who 
"died wi th their boots on .. were professional scoundrels, of whom the world was 
well rid. 

It may with truth be said that there exists in all of the extreme Southern 
States a class of so-called gentlemen who employ the revolver rather suddenly 
when they fancy themselves offended, sometimes killing, now and then only 
frightening an opponent. These people arc not, as yet, treated with suffIcient 
rigor in Texan society. There arc even instances of men who have killed a num
ber of persons and are still conside red respectable. The courts do uot mete out 
puni~hment in such cases with proper severity, sometillles readily acquitting 
men who have wantonly and willfully shot their fellow-creatures on the slightest 
provocation. 

A correct summary of th e present condition of Texas may, it seems to me, 
be stated as follows: A commonwealth of unlimited resources and with unri
valed climate, inhabited by a brave, impulsive, usually courteous people, by no 
means especially bitter on account of the war, who comprise all grades of society, 
from the polished and accomplished scholar, ambassador, and man of large 
means, to the rough, unkempt, semi-barbaric tiller of the sailor herder of cattle. 
who is content with bitter coffee and coarse pork for his sustenance, and with a 
low cabin, surrounded with a scraggy rail fence, for his home. 

Th e more ambitious and cultured of the native T exans have cordially joined 
with the newly-come Northerners allu Europeans in making improvements, in 
toning up society in some places, and toning it down in others; in endeavoring 
to compass wise legislation with regard to the distribution of lands, and the com
plete control of even the remote sections of the State by the usual machinery of 
courts and officials; and in the binding together and consolidation of the interests 
of the various sections by the rapid increase of railway lines. 

It was a charming morning in April that I climbed to the high box-scat by 
the driver of the San Antonio stage, and sat perched above four sleek and strong 
horses in front of the Raymond House, at Austin, the Texan capital. 

Heavy heat was coming with the growing day; the hard, white roaus glis
tened under the fervid sun, and the patches of live oak stood out in bold relief 
against a cloudless sky. The shopkeepers were lolling under their awnings. in 
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lazy enj oyment of the restful morning, and a group of Mexicans, lounging 
by a \\'all, cast wild glances at us from beneath their broad sombreros and 
their tangled anu matted black hair. In the distance, l\Iount Bonne! showed a 
fragment uf its rock-strewn summit, anu white stone houses peered from the dark 

green of the foliage, while 
the State House, crowning 
a high knoll, and flanked 
on either side by the Land 
Office anu the Gove rnor's 
Mansion, hid from lIS the 
view of the rich plain, cx
tenuing back to the bases 
of the hills which fo rm an 
amphitheatre in ,,·hose 
miust A ustin IS prettily 
set down. 

Nine insiue and three 
o utsid e . "Now, th en, 
driver, are you read y? 
Here is your \\'ay-bill; 
here arc half- a-dozen mail 
bags; ballast up carefully, 
or you will have your 

bunning thcmselve:.. -"A group (of Mc:\icans, lounging by a \\311." coach upset! I, The driver, 

a nut-brown man, handsome and alert withal, clad in blue overalls, velvet 
coat, and black slouch hat, springs lightly into his scat, cracks his long 
whip-lash, anu we plunge away toward the steep banks of the Colorado, 
bound for an eighty-mile stage ride to the venerable anu picturesque city of 
San Antonio. 

Rattle! we arc at the bank, and must all dismount to walk dow11 the decliv
ity, and cross the almost waterless ri\'er channel on a pontoon bridge. \Ve toil 
painfully across a sandy waste, and then up the bank on the other side, turning 
to look at the town behind us, while the horses pant below. 

A cavalcade of hunters passes us, mounted on lithe little horses and grave, 
3ure-footed mules, returning toward Austin. The men are brown \\"ith the sun, 
anu carry rifles poised across their high-peaked l\Iexican saddles. Their limbs 
arc cased in undresseu skin leggings, and their heaus arc covered with broad 
hats, entwined with silver braids. Each man bows courteously, and all canter 
briskly down to the stream. 

l\Iounting once more to our perches, beside the driver, artist and writer alike 
are inspired by the beauty of the long stretch of dark highway, bordered and 
covered with huge live oaks, or with the wayward mesquite, whose branches are 
a perpetual danger to the heads of outside passengers. 

The driver nervously inspects us; then lights a cigar, and, in a gentle voice, 
appeals to his horses with: "Git up, ye saddle crilturs! "-evidently a mild 
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reproach, The saddle critturs dash forward at a rapid gait. Each glossy 
flank is branded wilh the name by which the animal is known; and when
eyer a leader lags or a wheel horse sho\\'s a disposition to be sk ittish, the 
loud voice says, "You Pete , .. or "Oh Mary!" and Pete and Mary alike prick 
up their pretty ears with new energy, The driver' s tones never rise beyond 
entreaty or derision; and the animals seem to fcd each stricture upon their 
conduct keenly, 

So we hasten on, past pretty farm-houses with neat yards, where four-year
old boys are galloping on fri sky horses, or driving thc cattle or sheep afield; 
past the suburbs of Austin, and out into the open country, until we have left 
all houses behind, and only encou nter from time to time wagons, drawn by 
oxen, and loaded \\'ith barrels and boxes, with lumber and iron, toiling at the 
rate of twenty miks a day toward the \Vest. Behind each of the wagons 
marches a tough littl e 
horse, neatly saddled; 
and a forlorn dog \\'ith a 
general air of \\'olfishness 
about him, and showing 
his teeth as \\'e dash 
past, brings up the rear. 

Presently the driyer 
turns to us with, "I'm a 
dreadful good hand to 
talk, if ye've got any , 
cigars." 1'hen, in 
another breath, "From 
Ne\\" York, hey? Ain't 

" \\'c enco unter w af,;.o lls drawn by OXCII.'· 

ye afraid to come away out here alone?" (Implying a scorn for the outside 
impression of Texan travel.) A moment after, in a tone of infinite compassion, 
as if regarding Gotham as a place to be pitied, driver adds: 

"\Val, I s'pose thar are some good souls thaI''' (confidcntially); "I've hauled 
more 'n two thousand 0' them New Yorkers over to San Anton within the last 
yea r. Heap 0' baggage, \Ve told one young feller on the box here, one day, 
lots of Injun stories, just as it was gittin dark, Reckon he was n't much afeared, 
Oh, no!" Suppressed merriment lurking in the handsome brown face, "You 
Pete! you ain't fit for chasin' Injuns! Git up! " 

San Antonio is 2,270 miles from New York by present lines of rail and stage, 
and is situated in one of the garden spots of South-western Texas, To the newly
arrived Northerner, Galveston certainly seems the ultima-antipode of Gotham; 
but once across the Brazos and the Colorado, and well into the fertile plains and 
among the glorious prairies of \\'este rn and South-western Texas, the sense of 
remoteness, of utter contrast, is a thousand- fold more impressi\'e, To think, 
while clinging to the swaying stage-scat, that one may journey on in this pleasant 
way for eight hundred miles still within Texan limits, gives, moreover, a grand 
idea of the great State's extent. 
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\"hirling thus, hour b}' hour, away from railroads, from houses, taverns, and 
bridges, and beaver-hatted and si lk-bedizened folk , one cannot resist the growing 
feeling that he is in a foreign land, and as he sees the wild-eyed children staring 
;It him fr0111 the fields, or notes the horseman coursing by, with clang and clatter 
of spur and arms, he has a vague expectation that if addressed it will be in a 
foreign tongue. 

A halt:-at a small stone house, through whose open door one sees a curious 
blending of country-store, farm-house and post-office, H ere the mail for the 
back-country is delivered. "Morning, Judge," from a lea n by-stander, medita
tively che\l'ing tobacco, to an outside passenger. "Got them radical judges 
impeached yet? Driver, won 't you bring me a copy of the Texas Almanac next 
time you come out? Reckon I kin usc it." A drove of pigs curiously inspect 
the open entrance to the store, whereupon two dogs charge them, flank the 
youngest of the swine, and teach them manners at the expense of their ears. 

Lime-flavored water is brought in a tin dipper and passed around; such of 
the passengers as choose, perfume the \'essel with a drcp of whiskey. " \\'a l! 
sha'n't git ye to San Antonio 'fore this time to-morrow, if ye drink the rivers all 
dry," is the mild remonstrance, As we move off, the driver vouchsafes: 

" Thar was ]\Iose- Judge, you remember Mose; he would n't let no stranger 
talk to him, he wouldn't. Crossest man on this line; had a right smart 0' swear
words: used 'em mostly to hosses, tho'! Had one horse that was ugly, and 
always tied his tail to the trace. Outsides mostly always asked him: '\Vhat do 
you tie that horse's tail to the trace for?' You oughter hear Mose ans\\"er. 
Took him half an hour to get the s\\,ear-\l'ords out. One day, a feller from New 
York went over \I'ith Mose, and did n't say a word about the horse 's tail all the 
way to the relay; when they got to the unhitching place, ]\Iose offered the New 
Yorker half a dollar-' Stranger,' he says, 'I reckon ),ou\'e gin me that \\"Orth of 
peace of mind; you arc the first man that never asked me nothing about that 'ar 
critter's taiL'" 

A ford, the sinuous road lCClding to the edge of a rapidly-rushing streamlet. 
on \\"hose banks, among the ,,·hite stones, lie the skeletons of cattle perished by 
the wayside! Buzzards hovering groundward indicate some more recent demise. 
Ah! a poor dog, whose feet no longer wearily plod after the wagon train. The 
collar is gone from his neck. some lonely mlln having taken it as a remembrance 
of his faithful companion. 

A mocking-bird sings in some hidden nook; a chaparral cock runs tamely 
before us, fanning the air with his gray plumes, and gazing curiously at the buz
zards, An emigrant wagon is lumbering through the shallow, bluish-green 
water; the children of yonder grim-bearded father are wading behind it: inside, 
the mother lies ill on a dirty mattress. Two old chairs, with pots and kettles, a 
\Vinchester rifle, a sack of flour, and a roll of canvas, arc strung at the wagon's 
back The horses display their poor old ribs through their hides, and their 
tongues protrude under the intense hcClt. 

Our steeds splash through the stream. \Ve come upon a ]\Iexican camp, 
where a group of lazy peons, who have wandered across from Mexico, braving 
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danger and death daily, ha\'c at last fuund a safe hayen. The dingy father 
sleeps under his little cart. Ilis mules crop the dry grass, tethered ncar a 
small, tilthy tent, wherein reposes an Indian girl, with a cherub-child's hcad 
resting upon her exquisite ann. A gipsy-looking hag i,; munching dried Illea t, 

before a little tire \\'hcre coffee is boiling. 
"'ow along a rolling prairie, in a route disfi gured by what is knC)\1'I1 as the 

" hog -\\'allow; .. then, up to a range of hills: and 0 XioJil ! the matchless ocauty 
of a \\'idc cxpansc of \'ale below tilled with masses of dense foliage, and bcyond, 
forest-clad hills peered do\\'n upon by a bille, misty r;1I1ge, far away. ,\ com
fortable farm-house CrO\\'llS the hill up which \\'e climb; shepherds arc dri vint,; 
flocks of sheep atield; horsemen are mounting and dismounting; bright-cyed 
maidens flit about the yard, bareheaded and barearlllcd; half-naked negro 

"Uen: and thu t:! Ill.: !l" ~~ a !JuntLc'" L:lIllP," 

children tumble about on the turf, ;1I1d little \\'hite boys on punics play at 
• Comanchc. Majestic waves of sunlight flit across the valley; the campagna to 

which we are now coming S\\·illlS in the delicious effulgence of the perfect Texa;; 
April noon. Herc and thcre \\'e pass a hunter's camp. \Ve spin forward mer
rily, having had plenty of relays of fresh hurse5, and put the Blanco ri\'Cr behind 
us almost without wetting th eir hoofs, so low is it; though in times of freohet it 
holds thc whole country round in tcrror for \\·ecb. 

A halt for dinner, which is served in ;t long, cool kitchen; a swart girl stand
ing at onc e nd and a swart bo)' :It the other. Each a::;itates a long stick :ldorneLl 
with strips of paper, and thus :l breeze is kcpt up anll the flies arc dri,'cn ofC 
Buttermilk, corn-bread. excellent meat, and the inC\'itable cofice ;m: the conCOIll-

'0 
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itants of the meal. The landlady stares at the paper-currency offered, as only 
gold and silver arc known in this section. The farmer comes in from the field 
for his dinner, and his pleasant, homely talk recalls one to America. After all, 
then, this is Ilot a foreign bnd. .. Stage ready; come, now, if ye wallt to git 
:lIlywhar to-night!" 

Onward to the San lVlarcos, another small, but immensely powerful stream, 
ru nning through rich lands, and passing hard by the prosperous town of San 
Marcos, the shire of a county whose best products are cotton, corn, and sorghum. 
The river, which has its source not far from the town, and ncar the old home
stead of Gen. Burleson. the noted Indian fighter, affords water-power which 
cannot fail to tempt Northern capital some day. \Vood and building-stone of 
the best quality arc abundant; San Marcos may yet be a second Lawrence or 
Manchester. \Vc pass the court-house and the Coronal Institute; pass the long 
street lined with pretty dwellings, and ride forward all the hot afternoon towards 
the Guadalupe. 

The fields, in which the corn is already half a foot high, are black; the soil is 
like fruit-cake. In obscure corners we find little cabins-erected by the Mexi
cans who abound along the way. To\\·ard sunset we cOllle upon neat stone 
houses, with quaint German roofs. "Everything Dutch now," ejaculates the 
driver, and indeed we arc about to sec ,,;hat German industry and German thrift 
have done for \Vestern Texas. 

The stage rumbles on through the '·lane" which extends for miles on either 
side of New Ilraunfels, bounded by fertile, well-fenced, well-cultivated fields, such 
as the eye of even a New England farmer never rested upon. It is dark as we 
rattle past the cottages; the German families, mother, father, and the whole 
gamut of children, from four to fourteen, are coming in from work. 

The women have been afield ploughing, with the reins round their necks and 
the plough handles grasped in their strong hands. Yet they are not uncouth or 
ungracious; their faces arc ruddy; their hair, blown backward by the evening 
breeze, falls gracefully about their strong shoulders. Surely, this is better than 
the tenement house in the city! 

At last we reach the Comal, and crossing its foamy, greenish-blue waters, 
rattle on to New Braunfels, the cheery town which the German Immigration 
Company settled in 1845, and which is now an orderly and wealthy community 
of 4,000 inhabitants, set down in the midst of a county which has probably 
10,000 residents. 

The Germans \\·ere the pioneers in this section, endured mallY hardships, and 
had many adventures, many battles with the Indians, before they were allowed to 
push forward from New Braunfels and create other settlements. As we enter the 
long main street of the tOWII, the lights from the cottage doors gleam forth 
cheerily. The village maidens are walking two by two with their arms abont each 
others' waists, and crouning little melodies, and the men are smoking long pipes 
at the gates. Suddenly we dash up to the hotel, and a pleasant-faced old 
gentleman, in a square silk cap, hastens to welcome liS into a bright room, where 
little groups of Germans sit ranged about clean tables, drinking their foamin g 
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beer from shiniest of glasses. Are we then in Germany? Nay; for supper is 
spread in yonder hall, and the new driver whom we took up at the last relay is 
<ailing upon us, in our English tongue, to make haste. 

New Braunfels bears as many eviuences of we,J!th anu prosperity as any town 
in the Miuule States. It has always been liberal in sentiment, and for many 
years boasted of having the only free school in Texas. The shrewd Germans 
have taken advantage of the aumirable water-power of the Comal anu Guadalupe, 
and have established manufactories in the county. 

The Comal, one of the most beautiful streams in Texas, gushes out at the foot 
of a mountain range not far from New Braunfels, from a vast number of springs; 
and fro111 its sources to its confluence with the Guadalupe, a uistance of three 
miles, has forty feet of fall, and mill-sites enough for a regiment of capitalists. 
Indeed it is easy to see that the place will, at some future time, become a great 
manufacturing centre. \Vhite labor is easily obtained, and the community is 
peaceful and law-abiding. 

A large cotton factory was establisheu on the Comal some years ago, but \Vas 
destroyed by an exceptionally disastrous tornado in I X"9. There are many 
"'ater-mills in the county, all engaged in the manufacture of flour for export 1Jill 

the port of Indianola, settled by the same immigration company which founded 
New Braunfels, or 1'ia Lavaca. The trees along the river and creek bottoms arc 
almost overborne with the mustang grape; the cOLlnty abounds in fruit, ",hilt: 
cotton, corn, and the other cereals arc raised in profusion. Irrigation is not 
difficult. 

It is quite dark, and a cool night wind is blowing when we mount once more 
to the coach-top, and settle ourselves for a ride which will last until t\m in the 
morning. The driver cracks his long whip, and we plLlnge into the uarkness. 
The t\\'o great lamps of the coach cast a bright light for twenty fcct ahead, and 
we can see little patches of the landscape, beyond ",hich is the infinite darkness 
relieved only here and there by the yellow of camp-fires, or by the fitful gleams 
of the fire-flies. "-\t last we strike across the prairie. The mesquite-trees, which 
\\'e pass every moment, look white and ghostly in the lamplight, and flit by us 
like a legion of restless spirits. Then, too, as the horses trot steadily forward, 
there is the illusion that we arc approaching a great city, so like are the innumer
able fire-flies to the gaslights of a metropolis. ~ow we are in a stable-yare!, in 
the midst of a clump of mesquite and oak-trees; the tired horses are unhitcheu, 
fresh ones replace them, and away we go again over the prairies. Presently the 
architecture changes; the little houses, dimly seen at the roadside, from time to 
time, are low, flat-roofed, anu built of white stone; there are long stone walls, 
over which foliage scrambles in most picturesque fashion, while, sprinkled in here 
and there, are the shabby Mexican cottages, with thatched roof.s and mud floors. 
There is a hint of moonlight as we approach the hills, and we can sec the cattlc 
in relief against the sky, hundreds of them lying comfortably asleep, or starting' 
up as they hear the rattle of the coach, anu brandishing their horns or flourishing 
their tails. Faster, faster flit the mesquite ghosts; faster flyaway the oaks and 
the chaparral; and faster the little streams which we speed across. Now we 
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mount up"n a hi gh table - land, fl"Om whi ch \I"e can sec, f:tintly defined in the 
distance, :t range o f hills, and can catch a glimpse of the beautiful \'alley at their 
feet. The hours P"S5 rapidly by; the night breeze is inspiring, and the driver is 
sing ing liltie songs; we clash into a white tOll'n ; pass a huge" corral," inside 

" \Ye pa:;s grOulJ:> of :>t0ne hou~e~." 

\I"hich st,t11e1 blue army wagons drawn up in line; pass groups of stone hOllses, 
the ll inlo :t long street, thickly lined with dwellings, set d owu in the midst of 
delici ous gardells; scent the perfume drifting fl"Om the flower-beds; climb a 
little hill, whirl into a Spanish-looking square, a nd descend, cra mped in limb and 
sore in bO Il C, at the portal of the Menger House, in the gOl)( \ o ld city of San 
Antonio , the pearl of T exas" 



XIV. 

A~lOK(; TilE OLD SPANISH ~lISS ION S. 

T HE great State of Texas is usually spoken of by its inhabitants as divided 
into eight sections-namely, :\'orthern, Eastern, :\iiddlc, \Vestern, Ex

treme South-western, and North-western Texas, the :\iineral Region. ;lnd the 
.. Pan Handle." This latter section, which embraces more than 20.000 square 
miles, is at present inhabi ted almost e ntirely by Indians. The mineral region 
prope r, believed to be exceedingly rich in iron and copper orcs, comprises 50,000 

"The vast pile of ruins known ;1S the S"n Jose :\ll%ion" [Page JS4 ~ 

square miles. The vast section between the San Antonio river and th e l{i() 
Grande - as well as the stretch of SC\'en hundred miles of territory betwcen San 
r\ntonio and EI Paso, on the Mexican frontier, is gi\'en up to grazing hnds of 
cattle, horses, and sheep, to the hardy stock-raiser, ;lJ1d to the predatory I nc1ian 
and Mexican. Across the plains runs the famous" old San Antonio road." \\'hich, 
for ISO years, has been the most romantic 'oute upon the western continent The 
highway between Texas and :\lcxico, \\'h:.t expeditions of war, "f plunder, of 
savage revenge, have tra\'crsed it! \\'hat heroic soldiers of liberty h;1\'(' lost tllC:ir 
lives upon it! \Vhat mean and brutal massacres have been perpetrated alon::; its 
llusty stretches I \Vhat ghostly processions of friar :Int! ar'ltlcblhicr, of sandaled 
\ [exican soldier and tawny Comanche; of broad-hatted, buck-;kill-br~cchcd vol-
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nnteer for Tex'~n liberty; of gaunt emigrant, or fugitive from justice, with pistols 
at his belt anu a \Vinchester at his saddle; of Confeuerate gray and Union blue, 
seem to uance before one's eyes as he rides over it! The romance of the road 
anu of its tributaries is by no means linisheu; there is every opportunity for the 
adventurous to throw themselves into the miust uf uanger even within forty 
miles of " San Anton," as the Texans lovingly call the uld to\\'n; and sometimes 
in the shape of mounted Indians, the uanger comes galloping into th" \'ery 
suburbs of San Antonio itself. 

San Antonio is the only town in the United States which has a thoroughly 
European aspect, and, in its oluer quarters, is even more like some remote and 
obscure to\m in Spain than like any of the bustling villages of France or Ger
many, with which the" grand tour" traveler is familiar. Once arriveu in it, and 
safely ensconced among the trees and flowerets on Flores street, or on any of 
the lo\'d)" avenues \,-hich lead from it into the uclicious surrounding country, 
-there seems a barrier let down to shut out the outer \mrld; the United States 
is as a strange land. 

In San Antonio, too, as in Nantucket, you may hear people speak of "going 
to the States," "the news from the States," etc., with utmost gravity and good 
faith . The interests of the section are not so iuentilied \vith those of the 
country to which it belongs as to lead to the same intense curiosity about 
.-\merican affairs that one linds manifested in Chicago, St. Louis, and even in 
Galveston. People talk more about the cattlc-trade, the l\Iexican thievery 
'luestion, the invasion of Mexico by the French, the prospect of the opening up 
of sih'er mines, than of the rise and fall of the political mercury; anu the general 
government comes in for consideration and criticism only when the frontier 
defenses or the Mexican boundaries are discussed. "What general was that 
dom] ycr with Gin'ral Sherman?" saiu a man to me at an out-of-the-way town in 
\Vcstern Texas. "Reckon that was one 0' your Northern gin'rals." As he had no 
interest in following Cabinet changes, he had neyer heard of Secretary Belknap . 

. \lthough everything which is brought to San Antonio from the outer worlu 
toils over many miles of stage or wagon transit, the people arc well proviued 
with literatnre; but that does not bring them closer to th e U nited States. 
)i othing but a railroau ever will; and against the idea of the railroad soon to 
reach them the majority of the cluer population rebels. Steaming and snorting 
engines to defll e the pure air, and disturb the grand serenity of the vast plains! 
No, indeed; not if the Mexicans could have their way, the older Mexicans, the 
apparently immortal old men and women who arc presen'ed in Chili pepper, anu 
who, as their American neighbors say, have been taught that they will have 
but short shrift when the railways do come. " It will bring you all sorts of epi
demics, and all kinds of noxious dise: ,es," they have been told by those inter
ested to prevent the road's building. And this the venerable moneyed Mexicans 
actually consider a valid reason for opposition, since San Antonio now has the 
reputation of being the healthiest town on the American continent. 

The local proverb says, .. If you wish to die here, you must go somewhere 
else;" and, although the logic is a little mixed, it certainly has a fOlld de v/rit/. 
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For many years consumptives have been straying into San Antonio. apparently 
upon their very last legs, only to find renewed life and vigor in the superb 
climate of Western Texas; and so certain are consumptives and other invalids to 
be cured in the city and the surrounding region, that retreats and quiet 
residences for people to enshrine themselves in during recovery are going np 
ill all quarters. 1\ few of the golden mornings-a few of the restful evenings, 
\I'hen the odorous shadows come so gently that one cannot detect their approach 
-and one learns the charm of this delightful corner of the world. 

San Antonio is the cradle of Texan liberty. Its streets and the highways 
leading to it have been drenched with the blood uf brave soldiers. Steal out 
with me into the fields this rosy morning, fri ends, and here, at the head of the 
San Antonio river, on this joyous upland, at the foot of the Guadalupe mount
ains whence flow a thousand sweet springs, and overlooking the old town, hear 
a bit about its history and the early struggles of the Texans. 

France was a great gainer for a short time by the fortunate accident which in 
1684 threw De La Salle's fleet into the bay of San Fernando, on the Gulf of 
l\Iexico, during his voyage from La Rochelle to take possession of the mouths of 
the Mississippi in the name of the king of France. Dc La Salle virtually opened 
Texas. After he had discovered his error in reckoning, and that he was on new 
ground, he established a fort between Velasco and Matagorda; but it was soon 
after destroyed, and De La Salle's premature death, at the hands of his quarrel
some and cowardly associates, g reatly retarded the progress of French discovery. 
But the expedition, and those which followed it, caused great alarm, and as much 
indignation as alarm, at the Court of Spain. A century and a-half was yet to 
elapse ere her feebleness should compel Spain to abandon a conqll est whose 
advantages she had so abused; ere she should see herself driven to g ive lip the 
immense territory which she had held so long. 

l\Ieanwhile De La Salle's expedition caused new activity in Spain; and in 
1691, a governor "of the States of Coahuila and T exas" was appointed, and 
with a handful of soldiers and friars went out to establish missions and military 
posts. Colonies were planted on the Red river, on the Neches, and along the 
banks of the Guadalupe ; but in a few years they died out. Presently other 
efforts were made-the Spaniards meantime keeping up a sharp warfare with the 
Indians, the mission of San Juan Bautista, on the ri ght bank of the Rio Grande, 
three miles from the river, being created a presidio or garrison, and the" old San 
Antonio road" between Texas and Mex ico running d irectly by it. 

Meantime the French were vigorously pushing expeditions forward from the 
settlements along the Louisiana coast; and so very much in earnest seemed the 
movements of Crozat, the merchant prince, to whom Louis XIV. had ceded 
Louisiana, that the Viceroy of Mexico began anew measures for establishing 
missions and garrisons throughout Texas. And so it happened that in 17 IS, 
a fter a mission had been established among the Adaes Indians, and another, the 
"Dolores," west of the Sabine river, the fort and mission of San Antonio de 
Valero was located on the right bank of the San Pedro river, about three-fourths 
of a mile from the site of the present Catholic Cathedral in San Antonio of to-day. 
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From this year (1715) may be said tu date the decisive occupancy of Texas 
by Spain, as opposed to France; she drove out the French wherever found, 
opposed their advances, and finally succeeded in definitely planting fortified 
missions at the principal important points. San Antonio was then known as a 
garrison, and was usually spoken of as the Presidio of I3exar. Indeed, to this 
day the eldcr Mexicans living in the surrounding country speak of going al 
presidio (to the garrison) whenever they contemplate a visit to San Antonio. 
Texas was then known as the" New Phillippines;" and San Antonio, with its 
five missions, was one of the four garrisons by which it was protected. 

The l\Iarquis of Casa Fuerte had long belie\'ed that this post would be a good 
site for a town, and, having asked the Spanish Government to send emigrants 
there, "thirteen families and two bachelors " (say the ancient town records) 
arrived from the Canary Islands, and settled on the east side of the San Antonio 
river, founding a town which they called San Fernando. To them came sturdy 
Tlascalans from Mexico, and the colonists built a stout little hamlet around the 
great square which to-day is known as the "Plaza of the Constitution," or the 
main square in San Antonio. The town was called San Fernando, in honor of 
Ferdinand, the then king of Spain. It was rough work to be a colonist in those 
days, and the Spaniards, friars, soldiers and all, were very glad to get into the 
great square at night, close the entrance with green hides, set their sentinels on 
the roofs of the flat houses, and, trembling lest the sound of the war-whoop of 
the terrible Apaches and Comanches should startle their slumbers, catch a little 
repose, These Apaches and Comanches overran in those days the country 
between San Antonio and Santa Fe, and would swoop down upon the infant 
settlement from their stronghold in the pass of Bandera. They swarmed in the 
Guadalupe mountains, where even now they come in the full of the moon, search
ing for horses, as their ancestors did. 

In due time, there was a town on either side of the San Antunio river, each 
with its mission and attendant garrison. Around the mission of the" Alamo" 
had clustered a little garrison and village. This mission church, whose history is 
so romantic, was first founded in [703, in the Rio Grande valley, by Franciscans 
from Queretaro, under the invocation of San Francisco de Solano; but, water 
being scarce, was moved back and forth until 1718, \\'hcn, 

., Borne, like Loretto's .. chapel, thrd the air," 

it migrated to the west bank of the San Pedro river, and remained in that vicinity 
until, in 1744, it was removed to the high plateau on the east side of the San 
Antonio, and the foundations of the Church of the Alamo were laid on the very 
ground where, ninety years after, Travis and his braves fell as only heroes fall. 

The mission was known, until 1783, as San Antonio de Valero, in honor of 
the Marquis of Valero, the then Viceroy of "New Spain," The to\\'I1 below the 
river retained its name of San Antonio de Bexar. 

The missions built up around San Antonio were named respectively La 
Purissima Concepcion de Acuna, San Juan Campitran, San Francisco de Assissis, 
anel San Jose. The Franciscans, completely estranged from all the ordinary cares 
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and passions of the world by the vo\\"s of their order, g,lVe themselves hea rtily to 
their work, and vigorously employed the soldiers allottcd them by the Govern
ment in catching Indians, whom they undertook to civilize. T he missions were 
fortified convent-churches, built in mass ive and enduring form, and surrounded 
by high walls, so thick and strong that they could resist all Indian attacks. 
Within these walls the converted Indians and the missiona ries and soldiers 
gathered whene\'er a sentinel gave the alarm; and the brawny fri ars joined with 
the men-at-arms in fiercely defending the stations where the cross had been 
planted. The Indians who were induced to settle in the vicinity of the Francis
cans, and submit to the religious and industrial training which the fri ars had 
prepared for them, were rarely gu ilty of treachery, and submitted to all the 
whippings which l'I'lother Church thought good for them. Barefooted, and clad 
in coarse woolen robes, with the penitential scourge abo ut their waists, the priests 
wandered among th e lndians at the missions, learned their language, and enforced 
chastity, temperance and obedience. Inside the square which the mission build
ings formed were the dwellings allotted both the soldiers and the Indians-the 
savages chafing under this restraint, although they could not doubt the motives 
of the good fathers in restraining them. But they toiled well in the fields, 
went meekly to catechism, and werc locked up at night, lest they should be led 
into t emptation. \Vhcnever the converts rebelled, there were soldiers enough at 
hand to subdue them; and the commande r of the church garrison was a kind 
of absolute potenta te, who made any and ever)" disposition he pleased of a con
vert's life and property. 

In 1729, the right revercnd fathers forming the college of S:lIlta Cruz of 
Queretaro, \I'ere authorized to found three missions on th e river San l\Tarcos; 
and, in 1730, a superior order from the Marquis of Casa F ucrte authorized the 
foundation of these missions upon the river San Antonio, under certain conditions 
as to their distance from the San Antonio garrison. The result was that before 
1780, four superb miss ion 
edifices had bec:n reared, at 
sho rt distances from each 
other, and not far from the 
beautiful San A ntonio river. 

On the 5thof:'l'larch, 1731, 
the foundation s uf La Puris
sima Concepcion de A c una 
were laid, and, after many 
vicissitudes and escapes from 
imminent destruction, it wa, 
comp leted in 1752. For 
twenty-one years Indians and 
friars had toiled upon one of 
the nobles t churches ever 
erected by Catholics in A mer
ica. To-day it is a ruin, de- lhe IJIJ COllcepciun :'Ilission near Sau Alltunio- · lc),..I~. 
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serted save by an humble German family, who exhibit the time-honored walls 
to vISitors, and till the lands in the vicinity. The San Jose mission, in all 
respects the finest, was completed in '771; that of San Juan III [746; and 
the "Espada" in 1780. 

As the communities clustered about these missions grew, so grew San 
Antonio; as they suffered, so it suffered in protecting them. The same Indians 
II'ho cantered up to the town-gates did not fail to offer some menace to the mis
sions before returning to their mountain fa stnesses. In '758, they went farther, 
for they assaulted the mission which had been established at San Saba. Pastors 
and their flocks, as well as the guardian soldiery, were sacrificed. Swarms of the 
savages surrounded the mission, and the wonderfully rich silver mines which had 
been developed ncar it, and not a Spaniard was left alive to bear the news of the 
dreadful massacre to his trembling comrades at the other missions. Some day 
the San Saba mines will be re-opened; but their exact location has been long 
lost to the knowledge of Europeans or Mexicans, and no Indian will point the 
way to them. 

It was su nset, on a beautiful April evening. when I first climbed to the roof 
of the Concepcion mission. As the day had been heated and dusty in town, I 
was glad , toward evening, to steal away down the lovely road; past the dense 
g-roves and perfumed thickets, along the route which wound among trees and 
flowers, and fertile fields watered by long canals; past quiet cool yards, in whose 
shaded seclusion I could catch glimpses of charming cottages and fa rm-houses, 
whcre rosy Germans or lean Americans sat literally under their own" vine and 
fig-tree." 

The carriage rolled suddenly through a ford in the deep, swift stream, came 
out upon a stretch of open field, and at a distance I saw, peering above some 
g raceful trees, the twin towers of Concepcion-saw them with a thrill of joy at 
their beauty and grandeur, just as hundreds of weary travelers across the great 
plains had doubtless seen them a century ago. r n those days they were a 
welcome sight, for they guaranteed comparative security in a land where nothing 
was absolutely certain, save death. Approaching, T could see that the towers 
arose from a massive church of grayish stone, once highly ornate and rich in 
sculpture and carving, but now much dilapidated. The portal was decayed; the 
carvings and decorations \\'ere obscure; a Spanish inscription told of the foundin g 
of the mission. A group of awe-struck girls lingered about the door- way as 
an old man rehearsed some legend of the place. 

The ed ifice bore here and there hints of the Moorish spirit. the tendency to 
the arch and vault which one sees so much in Spanish architecture. The great 
dome, sprung lightly over the main hall of the church, was a marvel of precision 
and beauty. In front, jutting out at the right hand, a long wall now fallen into 
decay showed the nature of the mission's original defenses. This wall was of 
enormous thickness. and the half-ruined dwellings in its sides are still visible. 

As I wandered abou t the venerable structure, the gray walls were bathed in 
the golden light of the fervid Southern sunset; numberless doves hovered in and 
out of the grand towers; lizards crawled at the walls' base; countless thousands 
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of grasshoppers flashing in the air, nestled on the mission's sides; the stone cross 
between the twin towers stood IIp bbck against the sky. CuriOlIS parapets along 
the roof, contrived at once for ornament and shelter, showed loop-holes for mus
kets. There were mysterious entrances in the rear, and the stone threw a dark 
shadow upon the short, sparse, sun-d ri ed grass. I tried to call up the mission 
fort as it was a century ago, surrounded with smiling fields, cultivated by patient 
Indians; with soldiers at their posts, diligently guarding the approaches; with 
the old friars in their coarse robes, building and teaching, and praying and 
scourging themselves and the I ndians. I pictured to myself a cavalcade arriving 
at sunset from a weary journey; men-at-arm,;, and gayly-costumed cavaliers 
entering the gateway; the cbtter of slVords and the click of musket-locks; the 
echoes of the evening hymn from the resounding vault of the cathedral ;-but 
the Present, in the shape of a rail-fence and four excitable dogs anxiously 
peering at me from behind it, would obtrude itself, so I gave meditation the 
good-by, and asked of the family the way to the roof. 

The barefooted German maiden, naIve and bashful, seemed strangely out of 
pbce in the shadows of the mission. I wandered through the kitchen, an old 
nook in the wall, and venturing behind the heels of half a dozen mules stabled in 
a niche of the sanctuary, mounted a crazy ladder leading to the belfry window. 

Getting in at the huge opening, I startled the doves, who flew angrily away, 
and then clinging to the wall on one side, I climbed still another flight of stone 
steps, and emerged on the roof. A giant piece of masonry, my masters of to
day! You can certainly do but little better than did the poor friars and Indians 
a century ago. Being built of the soft stone of the country, the ruin has crum
bled in many places; but it looks as if it might still last for a century. For 
miles around, the country is naked, save for its straggling growth of mesquite, 
of cactus, of chaparral; the forest has never reasserted itself since the fathers 
cultivated the fields; and one can very readily trace the ancient limits. 

The grant of the mission of Concepcion was about the first by the Spanish 
Government in Texas of which the re is any record. In March of 173 I the 
captain commanding at San Antonio went to the newly allotted mission grounds, 
kindly greeted the Indians who had decided to settle there, and caused the chief 
of the tribe to go about over the ceded lands, to pull up weeds, turn over stones, 
and go through all the traditional ceremonials of possession. The same formali-

• ties were observed in founding all the missions near San Antonio; the transfer of 
the lands being made to the Indians, because the Franciscans, on account of their 
\·ows, could hold no worldly estate. 

\Ve Americans of the present should lean rather kindly toward these old 
Franciscans, for they were largely instrumental in the work of freeing T exas 
from the yoke of Spanish and Mexican tyranny. As priests, they were too 
human and sympathetic to enjoy or sympathize with the brutal policy of Spain; 
and as sensible men, they had Democratic leanings, doubtless enhanced by the 
Spartan plainness in which they lived. 

The various internal troubles undergone by Spain early ill this century had 
only served to make her more arrogant toward her colonies, and a large party in 
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them was anxious to revolt. At this time there \\'ere few Americans in the ter
ritory. Now and then the agents of \Vilkinson and Burr ran through it, 
cndea\'oring to perfect dcsigns for their new South-western Empire; but, besides 
these ambitious schcmers, only despcradoes from the United States entered 
Texas. 

In J 8 13, however, Augustus \V. Magee, a licutenant in thc Amcrican army, 
undcrtook, in conjunction with a Mexican rcvolutionist, to conquer Texas to the 
l~io Grandc, with a view to annexing it to America or Mexico, as circumstances 
should dictatc. He resigned his commission and plungcd headlong into the 
invasion, bringing to it lllany men and much couragc, and fighting a good fight 
at Nacogdoch es; but, finally contemplating a retreat, and unable to carry his men 
with him in his plans, he is generally believed to have ended his life by his own 
hands. 

1\ short timc thereafter, the invading Americans and the revolting 
:,Icxicans arrived before San Antonio, and attacked the city at once. General 
Salcedo, the Spaniard commanding, valiantly defended it; but the Americans and 
:,Iexicans won, and as the Indians from the missions had joined in, but few 
prisoners were taken, more than 1,000 Spaniards being killed and wounded. 
Salcedo and a number of noted Spanish officials were brutally murdered. 

A few days later, the Americans and Mexicans were attacked by other 
Spanish forces, whom they repulsed with great slaughter. But a third Spanish 
force was sent to San Antonio, and 4,000 men gave battle to 850 Americans and 
twice as mallY Mexicans, composing the ,. Republican Army of the North," ncar 
the I\Tedina river. Thc Spaniards were victorious, and all of the Americans but 
ninety-three were massacred. A large number of the Americans were shot on 
the San Antonio road, their cruel captors seating them by tens on timbers placed 
over newly-dug graves, and thus despatching them. This terrible massacre was 
known as the" battle of the Mcdina." Then the brave old town of San Antonio 
suffered the vengeance of the Spanish authorities. Se\'en hundred of its best 
citizens were imprisoned, and 500 of the wives and daughters of the patriots 
were thrown into filthy dungeons. 

From that time forth the history of San Antonio was one of blood and 
battle, of siege and slaughter. The Americans, who, in a reckless manner, had 
given their blood for T exan freedom, were henceforth to act from the simpler 
motive of self-defense. 

The vast pile of ruins known as the San Jose lVlission stall us in the midst of 
the plain about four miles westward from San Antonio. Mute, mighty and pass
ing beautiful, it is rapidly decaying. 

The Catholic church in Texas, to whom the missions and the mission lands 
now belong, is too poor to attempt the restoration of this superb edifice which 
one of the most famous of Parisian architects, in a recent tour through this 
country, pronounced the finest piece of architecture in the United States. San 
Jose has more claims to consideration than have the other missions, as the king 
of Spain sent an architect of rare ability to superintend its erection. This 
architect, Huizar, finally settled in Texas, where his descendants still live. 
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It is impossible to paint in words the grand effect of this imposing )"e llowish
gray structure, with its belfry, its long ranges of walls ,,,ith vaulted arch,,'ays, its 
rich and quaintly carved windows, its winding stairways, its shaded ai sh:s, rearing 
itself from the parched lands, As our party entered the rear archways an old, 

sun-dried l\lexican approached, and in a 
weak \'oice invited us to cnter thc church, 

The old man and his bronzed wife had 
placed their household goods in the in
terior of the edifice; and in the outer 
porch dried becf was hung ovcr tbe 
imagcs of the saints, l\n umbrella and 
candlestick graccd the christcning font. 
Lighting a corn-shuck cigarettc, the old 
man lay down on one of thc beds with a 
moan, for hc was a confirmed invalid, 
We climbed to the tower, but speedily 
came down again, as the great dome fell 
in last year, and the roof is no longer 
considered safe, 

Return ing to the shade, the Mexican 
.\ n old Window m the San J os": ) li s::. ion. woman, clad in a single coarse garme nt, 

her hair falling not ungraccfully about a face which, although she must have been 
fifty, seemed still young, served us \"ith water in a gourd, and then seated 
herself on the ground ,dtll the hens affectionately picking about her, vVas she 
born at the mission? we asked . ~o, seiior; but in San [<'crnando, And where 
had she spent her youth? In Piedras ?\egras, senor. And did she not fear the 
roof of the old mission might some day fall and crush her? \\'110 knows, senor, 
she answered, ambiguously: giving that vague shake 
of th e head by which both Spaniards and l\ Iexicans 
so accura tely express profound unconcern, In the 
shade of some of the great wa lls \I'ere little stone 
cabins, in which lived other }[exican families, 
Bronzed children were running about in the sun, and 
bronzed fathers were working lazily in the field, In 
the distance, in any direction-chaparral,- mcsquite, 
-cactus,- short, burned grass, and the same pros
pect all the way to the Rio Grande, 

A sun-swept, sun - burnished land; a land of 
mirages, and long, \"earyin g distances withou t ,,'ater ; 
a land of mysterious clumps of foliage, inviting to 
.ambush; where soldiers are always chasing maraud
ing savages whonI they rarely cdtch, and \\'herc the ... \1l umr.rclh and CJ.ndkstick graced 

Mexican and the Indian together hUllt the cattle of the cl",,,,,,, ,," tu nt," 

the" Gringo;" where little towns cluster trustingly around rough fortresses; 
where the lonely "ranch" is defended by the brave settler with his "Win-
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chestcr;" whcrc millions of cattl c anu thousands of horses anu sheep roam 
fancy free from year to year, their O\YJ1crs only now and then riding in among 
them to secure the incrcase ;-that is the beyonu. 

The San Jllan mission, a little beyond the San Antonio river, some three or 
four miles farther down, like the Espada, which stanus IIpon the bend it' the 
rivcr still belo\\'. is bllt a ruin. Tn its day it was \'cry large , and many families 
lived within its boullus. ]\low there is little to be seen, except a small chapel 
and the mins of the huge walls. A few famili es livc among the d':bris, and 
there is even a "San Jllan I\[ission Store." 

The sce nc about the humble abodes of th e ;\[exicans, residing in or ncar 
these missions, is very uniform. There is a rude water-cart ncar the dour; a few 
pigs run about the prem ises, and a hairless Mexican dog watches them; two or 
three men, squatted on their haunches, sit blinking in the sun. Noone ever 
seems to UO any work; though the Mexicans about San Antonio have a good 
rep utation as bborcrs . 

. The comfortable C(lunlry-hou"c so IOll.c; occupied by \'iet. r Luu"lderalll. ' 

It was at the Concepcion mission that the patriot army of T exas assembled ill 
1835, after the capture of Goliad; and it was along the river bottom and in the 
timber by the river, that a battle was fought in which the Mexicans received 
seve re treatment. 

On the river road from San Antonio to Concepcion ,tands the comfortable 
country-house so long occupied by Victor Considerant, the French free-thinker 
and socialist. Considerant, after his ineffectual attempt to found a community 
of the Fourier type in Texas, lived tranquilly with his family neal' the old 
mission for many ycars, going to San Antonio now and then for society, and 
occupying his leisure with literary work. A strange man, strongly fixed in his 
belief" and prejudices, he was not thorou ghly understood, though universally 
respected by the Texans who met him. 
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TilE I'E"\RL OF TilE SOUT II -WEST. 

SAN Antonio is watered by t\\'o beautiful streams, the San Antonio and the 
San Pedro, the former runn in~ directly throufih the town's centre. Its 

bluish current flo\\'s in a narro\\' but 
picturesque channel between hold and 
rugged banks in so m(' places, and 
sloping borders in othe l·s, and is eve rr
where overhung with delicate g roup
ings of foliage. It passes unde r bridges, 
by a rbors and bath-houses; b)' flights 
of stone steps leading up into cool, cozy 
houses, as the stain,·ars lead from 
Venetian canals; past little law ns, 
where the San Antonian loafs at his 
case at midday; and on through sweet 
ficlds, full of a wealth ()f blossom,;. 
Nowhere, however, is it so supremely 
beautiful as at its source, on the high 
plateau at th e foot of the Gmdalupc 
range, where it breaks out from a fine 
spring , and shapes itself at once into a 
beautiful strcalll. Around the natural 

-. 

T.le San Alltoniu R iver-"IIS bJui ... h cun e nt l10ws In a 
park of several hunured acres which narrow but picturesque channel." 

lies along the base of the mountains, 1\1r. Brackenridge, the banker, who pur
chased the estate, has thrown a protecting wall enclosing a park which an 

r he Source of the San Antun io River. 

E n g li s h d uke migh t covet. The 
stream is a delicious poem written 
in water on the loveliest of river
beds, from w hie h m osse s, ferns, 
dreamiest green and faintest crimson, 
rich opalescent and stron g- golden 
lIlies, peep out. Every few rod, there 
IS a waterscape in miniature-an 
apotheosis of co lor. Noble pecans, 
g rand oaks, lofty ashes, shade the 
stream, which flows r.lown toward a 
quarry a little above the town, where 
it again forms a picture such as only 
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tlie flbrne at St. Maul', or the Seine at Marly can ri\' ~d. To the peop le of San 
Antonio it is :l perpetual delight, a constant treasure, of which they speak almost 
reverently. The San Pedro is commonly kno\\"n as a creek, but has ma ny a 
beautiful nook along its banks; and in one of them, called" San Pedro Springs," 

I· 

\ I 
'-/ 

the Germans have estab
li shed their beer gardens. 
There, in the long Sun
day afternoons, hundreds 
"f families arc gathered, 
drinking beer, listening to 
music and singing, play
ing with the fawns, or 
gazing into the beer gar
den and th e den of the 
:\lexican panther. T here, 
too, the TUr11vercin takes 
its exercise; and in a long 
hall, dozens of ch ildren 
\\·altz, under the direction 
of a gray-Ilaired olel pro
fessor, while t\\"o specta
cled masters of the \· iolin 

San Pedro Sprin:;~ - " Thc (Jerman" h;n e e:; t..lblishcd th e r beer garden,:;. " make 11lusic, This is the 
Sunday rendezvous of g reat numbers of the citizens of San Antonio, Germans 
and A mericans, and is as merry, as free from vulgarity or quarreling, as any beer 
garden in Dresden. The Gcrman clement has been of incalculable value to 
\Veslern Texas, and especially to San Antonio. It has aided much in buildin g 

"Every f!.:w r Jd~ there is :l \\':llcr~C;lpe ill miniature." [ P..I.ge 157 .} 
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tip the material interests of the \\"hole section; has very largely incre"-sed the 
traue of the city; has brought \\"ith it conscrv"-tism anu good sense in manners, 
so that e,'cn a fronticr town, eighty miles from any railroad, and not morc than 
thirty miles from Indicllls, 
has all the grace and ucco
rum of oluer societies. The 
German was a good element, 
too, \yhen the trying issues 
of the bst ,\"ar came; and 
\\'as un\yavering in its loy
alty, The Germans suflcreu 
much, and many ,\"ere driven 
out, l os ing properly and 
money; hundreus were 
slaughtered in trying to es
cape to Mexico, or into the 
Korth-west; there were 
shill11eful massacres; but 
they ,\"cre not to be fright
ened, and they held to their 
opinions, although often 
obliged to conceal them, 

Te"as is a changed place 
indecd to thc people who 
\\"ere afraid to e"press their 
\,ie\,..; before the ,\"ar. 1 \s a 
gcntlcman in San Antonio 

" rhe nvcr p:tS!i;:;; undcr bridg..:s, by arblirs and vat;l-holL::.C::." (Pa:;c 157 ] 

said to me, "It was like living in an asylum where everyone ,\'as crazy on one 
especial subject; you never knew when dangcrous paroxysms were about to 
begin," The Texas of t\l'elve years ago, when it was dangerous for a man to 

The Ursuline CliDvcnt-San Antonio. [Page 161.J 

be seen reading the 
.I'cw J'iJrl- Tribulle, and 
critically p e rilous for 

I him to be civil to a 
sla vc, has passed Cl wa)" 
and the Texans them

, selves arc gbd that 
tbey ba\'e a\\'Clkcned 
from their u reJ.111 of 
pCltriarchc:1 aristocracy, 
whicll placed such a 
check UpOll the devel
opment of the State, 
The Germans havc se t
tled se\'cral t h r i v in g 

II 
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places west of San Antonio, the most nuted of \I'hich is Fredericksburg, 
German and J ewish names arc over the doors of certainly more than half the 
uusiness houses in San ;\ntonio; and German or Ilebre\\' talent conducts many 
\'ast estab lishm ents which ha\'e trade with the su rrounding country, or with 
lIIexico, 

San l\ntonio has so long been a depot for military supplies for all the forts on 
the south-\\"estcrn frontier, and for the ::\Icxican States this side of the Sierra 
:'Iradre, that some of the merchants arc not in f,l\'or of the advent of railroads, 
fearin g that \I,ith them trade will m O\'e beyond the venerable city, and forgetting 
that eve n in that e\'cnt there will be ample compensating ad\'antages, The 
sooner \Vestern Texas has rail roads, the sooner \I,ill the Indian and lIIexican 
difficulti es be settled; the sooner \yill all the nvaiJablc ri ch lands be taken up, 

St. Mary's Church - S::m ~\Ilt omo. [Page JUI. J 

Even now the business 
done by means of the 
slow wagon trains, \\hich 
can at best o nly make 
t\l'c nty mil es pe r day, is 
cnonnOl1S, alllou nting to 

many milli o n s yearly, 
\ \'hat \I'ill it bc when rail 
roads penetrate tn the now 
untamed fro nti ers ? :'Iran), 
of the "pplianccs of ci\'
ili z.l.tion arc fast reaching 
\\'<:<lc rn T exets fo r the first 
time, San ,\ntonio now 
has four prosperous banks, 
- she had none before the 
war,- g-as-lights, two daily 
papers, and a weekly for 
the Germans; hO\\, can she 
a\'oid railroads ? 

Three lines arc a t present pointed directly ett the antiq ue city; the Galveston, 
Harrisbllfg and San i\ ntonio railroad, nearly completed; the Gulf, \ \ -estern 
Texas and J'acifi c railroctd, which at present extends from Indianola to \'ictoria, 
;: neI hets been graded to Cuero, thirty miles beyond Victoria; and the I ntema
tional railroad, which contemplates touching both Au stin and San Antonio, 
thus opening a through line to L ongvie\\', in ;;rorthern Texas, and south-\\'est
ward to l\ Iazatbn on the Pacific, with a branch to the city of :\Iexico. There i~ 

not much probability that the l;:<t lin e ",i ll be finished to San Antonio, at least 
for Illetn y years, 

The p!a;;as, or public squares of San l\ntonio, merit special attention, The 
four principal ones arc the 1\la1l10, the Constitution, the :\Iilitary, and Travis, 
The latter is a handsome grass-grown common surrounded by pretty residences, 
som e of them fronting upon charming b\l'ns and gardens; a stone church is te 
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be erected th ere by the Epi scopaliCllls. The U rSllline Convent and ::it. :\hry"; 
Church arc among the noticea ble Catholic edifices of the town. 

The old church of SCln Fernando is now removed fwm the "Plaza of til<' 
Constitu tion," o r rather is enshrined within a new a nd imposing edifi ce, bui lt of 
the white stone of 
the section. The 
Constitution plaZCl 
is the origin;tl gar
rison sq uare o f San 
Fernando, and 
st reets I ca d out 
from it into the 
open country, the 
:Vlilit"r)" plaza, a nc! 
the l11ai n part of 
t h e t o \\'n. Th e 
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j\,lilitary plaza is sti lTotllldell by storehouses and shops. and IS a lways {I!led 

\\'ith wagon t(,ClI11, and thei r picturesque and ragged drivers. From thence 
it is on ly a few steps to one of the l\[exican quarters of the tOlV n, sometimes 
c tlkd "Lared ito. " There the life of the e ighteenth century still prc\'ails, 
\\,;tho llt tai nt o f modernism, vVandering along the unpaved street in the 
evening, one finds the doors of all the Mexican cottages open, anc! has only 
to enter and demand supper to be instantly served; for th e Mexican has 
lea rn ed to turn American curiosity about his cookery tn aCCOlint. I ~ntering 

~-'-

( 

The Mihtary Plaza -San Anton io. 
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ont: of these hovels, rOll \,-ill find a long, rollgh table with wooden benches 
abullt it; a single candlestick dimly sending its light into the dark recesses 
of the lInceilcd roof; a hard earth-floor, in which the fowls arc busi ly bestowing 
themselves fur sleep; a few dishes arranged on the tabl t:, and glasses and 
coffee-cups beside them. The fat , tawny Mexican nlillofa1llilias will place 
before YOll vari()us savory compounds, swimming in fiery pepper, which biteth 
Iikt: a serpent; and tIll! lorlillll, a slllokin,; hot cake, thi n as a shavin,;, and 
abollt as eatable, is the suhstitute for bread. This meal, \\·ith b itterest of coffee 
tl) wash it dO\\"Il, and dulcet Spanish t:llked by yonr neighbors at table for dessert, 
will be an event in your gastronomic experience. l:ulI \\·ill See many A mericans 
sca ttcrt:d ;dung ;It the tables in the lillle houses in Laredito; even where 
1 went there was a large party 01 the cu ri oll s, ciceroned by one of the oldest 
and must respected 01 San Antonio's citizens, "Don Juan" Twoh ig, the wealthy 

'si . " 
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'·1 he !llt:.\;caJ~s :..owly saw and C:ln C the grt:at StullCS. " 

~\ 
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I rish banker, who was sixty-five years old that very day, but rolled tortillas as 
hea rtily as when a stu rdy youth, and was as gay as when, a ga llant revolutionist, 
he beguiled the h ou rs of Gaptivity ill the Castle of Perote, where the cruel 
Mexicans had sent him. 

The residences on F lores street a rc all completely embowered in shrubbery, and 
m;)ny of them arc intrinsically fine. There are fe\\' wooden structures in th e city. 
T he solid architecture 01 previous centu ries prevails. Putting up a house is a 
work of time; the ~.rexicans slmdy saw and carve the grea t stones; b ut the work 
is solid \I·hen completed, ;lnd fire -proof. Most of the houses and blocks in COIll
merce and other princi pal streets arc two stories high-sometimes three-and 
there are some fin e shops- one or two of them being veritable museums of traffic. 

it is fro lll these shops that the assortments arc made up which toil across th e 
plains to the garrisons and to l'\'lex ico; and a \\"agon-train, loaded with a "vari ed 
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assortment," contains almost everything known in trade. Through the narrow 
streets every day clatter the mule- teams, their tattered and dirty-clothed negro 
drivers shouting frantically at them as they drag civilized appliances toward 
IIIexico. These wagoners lead a wild life of almost constant danger and adven
ture, but they are fascinated with it, and can rarely be induced to give it up. 

The IIlexieans monopolize a corner of the to\\"ll, whieh has won the sobriqllet 
of "Chihuahua." It is a picturesque collection of hovels, built of logs, stones, 

- - ---, 

.. The elder women wash clothes by thl,; brookside." 

and dried mud, and thdtched with brush or straw. Little gardens a rc laid out in 
front of the houses, some of which are no larger than a sent ry-box, and naked 
children play in the primitive streets. Young girls, bold-eyed and beautiful, 
gayly dressed, and with shawls thrown lightly over their superb heads, saunter 
idly about, gossiping, or staring saucily at strangers; the elder women wash 
clothes by the brookside. The men seem to be perpetually waiting for some one 
to come and feed them. They wander about in the most purposeless fashion, 
and one is tempted to think them on the look-out for a chance to rob or murder; 
yet they are, on the contrary, quite inoffensive. "Chihuahua" and" Laredito" 
are nooks that one would never suspect could exist on American soi l. But 
the Mexican is hard-headed, and terribly prejudiced; he cannot be made to 
see that his slow, primitive ways, his filth and lack of comfort, are not better 
than the frugal decency and careful home management of the Germans and 
Americans who surround him. 

The Alamo is the shrine to which every pilgrim to this strange corner of 
America must do utmost reverence. It is venerable as mission church and fort
ress, and was so baptized in blood that it is world-famous. The terse inscription 
on the Alamo monument, in the porch of the capitol at Austin, " Tllcrlllopyll2lwd 
lie/, 1llCSSe1lgcr of death; tlte Alamo lwei nOllc!" indicates the reverence in 
which the ruins are held by Texans. There is now but little left of the original 
edifice. The portion still standing is used as a Government storehouse; and 
the place where Travis and his immortals fell, which should be the site of a fine 
monument, is a station for the mule and ox-teams waiting to receive stores. 
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It was a noteworthy struggle which led to the massacre at the Alamo, and 
thence to Texan independence. 1\loses and Stephen F. Austin, father and son, 
struggled throu gh a dreary period of colonization from IS21 until 1S36. The 
father died befure he kid succeeded in availing himself, to any extent, of the 
hesitating permission he had received from the Spaniards to introduce Americans 
into Texas; but his son took that permission as his patrimony, and went at the 
"'ork with a will. 

Stephen A ustin was obliged to brave a thuusand dangers in founding his first 
colony on the banks of the Brazos; but the colony grew, and acquired a steadiness 
and prosperity, e\'en while the adjacent 1\lcxicCln States were undergoing twenty 
revolutions. The time, however, came, and speedily, when the Government of 
Mexico perceived that the two races were radically antagonistic, and that Amer
ican activity would soon conquer the whole territory, unless force were opposed to 
it. So, with the usnal blindness of despotism, Guerrero, the weak and despi
cable tyrant, began ho sti lities ClgClinst the Americans, and detachments of soldiers 
crept in upon the colonists, occupying various posts, under one pretext or 
another, until the colonists saw through the ruse, and openly defied the crafty 
invaders. 

Guerrero continued provocative measures; freeing slaves throughout :\lexico, 
and thus \'iolating a treaty made with the American colonists; and at last the 
Mexican Congress forbade any more Americans to enter Texas. 

Then came the thunder-storm! The colonists sent commissioners to com
plain to the 1\Iexican Government of their ill-treatment. These commissioners 
wcre imprisoned and abused. and the colonists flew to arms-took the citadel of 
Anahuac-took other fortresses and held them-released their commissioners
repudiated Mexico-met in convention at San Felipe, in 1832, and drew up a 
constitution under which ther desired to live. Stephen Austin agreed to present 

:\Je.-.;icall types in San Antonio. 
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it to the parent government in the city of Mex ico, but when he reached that 
place he was thrown into prison. This and other odious ty rannies of Santa 
Anna, the new ruler and liberator of l\lexico, opened the way to the Alamo, to 
San J acinto, and to inde
pendence. It was a bloody 
path, but bray-ely trod ! 
There were giants in those 
days, men who gave their 
lives cheerfully, men whu 
held death in contempt. 
Such m en were i\ustin, 
Iloll ston, T ravis, Fannin, 
and Milam. 

The Iin ;:t1 struggle be
tween Santa Anna, dictator 
of :'Ilexico, and the Texan
American army began in 
1834· It was a clever pre .. The remnant of the old fort Df the Alamo." 

text \"hich brought about the real war. The Mexican governor of Coahuila, 
the province allied to Texas, had, in order to meet his expenses, proposed the 
sale of lands in T exas. 

Numerous speculators presented themselves; but they were all Americans, 
and when thi,; became known, the Mexican Government refused to ratify the gov
ernor's action. The governor insisted; troops were sent into Coahuila to expel 
the rebel Legislature which had voted the land measure, and the T exan
Americans found themselves, as well as their neighbors, in danger of invasion. 
They could wait no longer; they raised the standard of revolt on the plains of 
San Jacinto, Augllst 16, 1835; and as soon as the news of the rebellion 
came to l\Iexican ears, General Cos, by Santa Anna's orders, sat down 
before San i \ntonio, the rebellious capital, to starve it into submission. There 
was lighting everywhere-at Goliad, at Gonzales, in a ll the towns, and 
around them. 

General Cos took San Antonio; was besieged in it; had to g ive it up to 
brave Ben Milam and the "three h uIHJred men who were ready to die;" and, a 
little time after, the people of Texas, assembled in conve ntion at \Nashington, on 
the Brazos ri ver, enthusiastically voted the d eclaration of the absolute indepen
dence of Texas. So Santa Anna, with three army corps, began the third siege 
of San Antonio. 

As you see the remnant of the old fort of the Alamo now, its battered \\'alls 
looming up without picturesque effect aga inst the brilliant sky, and the clouds of 
dust which the muleteers and their teams stir up, half hiding it-perhaps it docs 
not seem to you like a g rand historic memorial. Indeed it is not so grand as in 
its old days, when, as a church, standing proudly under the shade of the noble 
cottonwood trees, it was the cynosure of every eye. It has fallen much into 
decay, and the Government, which would use \Vashington's tomb for a store-
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house, rather than build ;1 proper one, if i\Iount Vernon were a military depot, 
has cumbered it with boxes and barrels. 

But you must picttlfe the old fort as it was on Sunday, the 6th of March, 
1836, when Texas was a young and war-ridden republic. Santa Anna, with an 
overwhelming force of infantry, had hemmed in and forced to retreat into the 
fort a little b;ll1d of one hundred and forty or fifty men, commanded by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Travis. In those days the fort extended over two or three acres. 

A thousand men would hardly have been sufficient to man the defenses. It 
was a capacious structure, with chapel, long stone barracks, barrier \\'alls, and 
intrenchments, fortified with cannon. The barracks were loop-holed, and the 
doors were barricaded with semicircular parapets, made of double curtains of 
hides fill ed with earth. The walls were so tremendously thick and strong that 
batteries playing l1pon them night and day produced but little effect. 

It was a troublous time for the new republic; the United States had given 
sympathy, but no aid; the Mexican troops were ten times as llumerous as were 
the patriot arIllies; terrible struggles against the enemy had been made at 
Goliad, and at other places, but in vain; all hope of succor was cut off from the 
soldiers in the Alamo, although Houston's little army was doing its best to rally. 
Fannin was desperately awaiting the attack upon Goliad. The Alamo and its 
defenders were left alone, to the mercy of the "K apoleon of the 'Vest." 

But Lieutenant-Colonel Travis and the little garrisoll had made l1p their 
minds. There was but one idea of duty in the souls of these men. Bo\\·ie and 
Crockett and Bonham, and those noble volunteers \\'ho had succeeded in making 
their way into the fort from the town of Gonzales-one hundred and cighty
eight souls in all, say some chroniclers,-resolved to defend the i\lamo to 
the uttermost. Like Leonidas and his Spartans at Thermopylce, they pledged 
themselves to victory or death. Then and th ere did they consecrate Texas to 
liberty. The Alamo was stormed by thousands of ferocious Spaniards and 
;\[exicans. The Tex:lns fought like demons, killing hundreds of their assailants, 
btlt were finally overpowered, and were all put to death. Two women, their two 
child ren, and a negro boy, were the only survivors of this dreadful massacre; 
a nd but one, a l\Iexican woman, is alive to-day. The" Napoleon of the 'Vest" 
gave his name to infamy, and scaled the doom of his own cause by this infamous 
massacre and the still bloodier one which followed it at Goliad. The heroism of 
the Alamo was the inspiration of the men who fell upon Santa Anna's army 
:1t San Jacinto, destroyed it, and made Texas free. Not even the bones of 
Travis and his men were preserved. The mutilated bodies were burned a few 
hours after they fell; and the fierce north winds which now and then sweep over 
San Antonio, have long ago scattered the ashes which the Texans a year after 
the massacre had gathered up and reverently buried. 



XVI. 

THE PLAI);S-TllE CATTLE TRADE. 

T HERE are many almost distinctively :vrexican types to be seen in the 
San Antonio streets. Prominent among them arc the horsemen from 

the plains, with their blankets well girt about them, and their swarthy features 
shaded by broadest of sombreros. Youths mounted on overloaded little mules 
shout lustily in Spanish. The drivers of the ox-teams swear and swear again as 
they crack their long whips, and groups of rough, semi-Indian looking men sun 
themselves at unprotected corners. The candy and fruit merchants lazily wave 
their fly-brushes, and sit staring open-eyed all day, although the intense sun
light reflected from the hard, white roads is painfully annoying to the stranger. 
The old beggars, half-blind and wholly ragged, huddle together, howling for 
al ms, and invoking ten thousand saints, or, muttering to themselves, stray aim
lessly up and down the avenues. 

A residence of a few weeks in San Antonio affords one a good look into the 
cattle trade of \Vestern Texas, one of the most remarkable industries of the south
west. One might with justice call it an indolent industry-for it accomplishes 

i'The horsemen from the plains." 
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great results in a lazy, disorderly w"y, and nukes men millionctircs before 
they h avc had time to arouse themselves for real ,,·o:·k. 

Cattle- trading is a grand pastime with hundreds of Texans. The:: like the 
grandiloqucnt sound of a "purchase of 60,000 head." There i., something at 

once pr;"cely and patriarclnl about 
it. They enjo)" the "d\"(:nturous life 
on thc gre"t gr"zing plains, the 
freedom of the r"nch, the possi
bility of an Indian incursion, the 
swift coursing on Lorscback over 
the great stretches, the romance of 
the road. .0: early ::11 the immense 
region from the Colorado to the 
Rio Gr;lllde is gin:n up to stock-

raISIng. The rncsquite grass car-
-_ . ~ pets the plains from end tu end, 

.. The cnndy anu fruit merchants lazily waye their tly-brushes." 
[Pa~, ,[, J ~lI1cl the horses, c:lttle and :,]wep 

luxuriate in it; ,,·hile the giant p ecan throll's down stores cf uily nuts cvery 
year for the wandering hogs to ren:! O\'er, 

The mountainous regions around San .. \ntonio offer superb facilities for sheep 
husbandry; and the vall eys along the streams "IT fertile enough for the most 
ex"cting f"rmer. Th ere arc millions of cattle no,Y 
scattcred O'"C1' the plains bct\\'ccn S~n _\ntonio and 
the Rio Grandc, and thc number is ste"dily increas
ing. It is not uncommon for a single indi"iduccl to 

own 200,000 he"d. 
The c"ttle owners of ""cstern Texas ha,"c been 

much before the public for the bst fe,," years, on accoun~ 

of their numerous complaints of thie\-cry 011 the frontier. 
\Vhile I was i:1 San Antonio" Government commission 
arrived from a long ::nd tcdioes juurney through the 
Rio Grancle ,'allcy and the country bet\\Tcn San ,."I..ntonio 
and the :'Iexic"n boundary, where they had been t"king 
testimony with regard to thc :'Icxican outrages. 

Opinion seems somewh"t di\'ided as b the e"tent 
and nature of the c~mage done the cattle-raising inter

est by the :'Iexic"ns, some Texans e"en asserting' tl1at 
the Texan cbims arc grossly exaggerated, "ncl thelt there 
has been much ste"ling on both sides of the Rio G1'''lHle, 
But the commission itself !, ~s t"ken testimony "'jth grea t 
c"re, and, ,yhate",:r may be the exact nature of the - ~ 

claims against l\Iexico, they arc enough to justify a ...... ~- -" 
prompt aggressive policy in case the hybrid neighbor A 11";,an Degg" 

republic docs not see fit to take notice of the demands of her more powerful 
sister. The troubles on the l\Iexican-T ,-,,,,,n frontier ha,"e resulted brgely from 
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an attack made on th" Kickapoo I ndians. It appears that these Indians, during 
our late ci"il war, left their r"servation with the intention of going to l\[cxico, and 
while passing through Texas in l\Iay of 1864, were mistaken for a hostik forcl! by 
a Confederate corps of observation, and \I'e re attacked. \ Vh"l1 the mistake was 
corrected, the Indians w"re allowed to proceed on their way; but they found the 
attack a pretext for an oftcnsive policy, and soon after reaching l\lexico began a 
series of distressing frontier depr"dations. There wer" only nine hundred and 
thirtr-five of these Kickapoll Indians, originally; and it is now supposed that at 
least half of them arc dead; but those \I'ho remain arc krrible fellows. Th" 
Kickapoo is a kind of perverted Indian; he is unlike the original tribes of Texas, 
\\·ho. like their neighbors in Mexico, were mild-mannered until arouscd by ideas 
of wrong. He \\'as born \I'ith the genius of murder and rapine firmly impbnted 
in his breast, and being somewhat civilized, of course he is much worse than if he 
were a pure savage. He had nor been long in :lIexico before he began to 
dominate the native l\Iexican Indians; and the Comanches joining with them, 
they soon had things their own way in their new home. 

These Bedouins of the \Vest have been a terror to the stock-farmer since 
1 ::;64. They have acted like fiends; seeming to be far more malignant and 
sa\'age than their ancestors. Indeed, as the Indi<ln r<lce decreases in Texas, from 
disease, internal dissensions, and intangible C<luses, the .. type of the dec<ldence" 
is the most repulsive which the blood has ever produced. It is as if the savage 
spirit m3.de its last protest against annihilation tenfold more bitter and deadly 
than its first. 

The Kickapoos, in conjunction with Comanches, Apaches, and J\Iexicans, 
have carried off iIIll:1ense herds, and committed numbe rl ess murders. They 
have been almost ubiquitous, overrunning that vast section betwee:1 the Rio 
Grande and San Antonio rivers, and the road between the town :o of San Antonio 
and Eagle Pass,-3. region embracing 30,000 square miles. They were wont to 
dash into the ranches and stampede all the stock they could fri gh ten, driving it 
before them to the Rio Grande, and, although well-armed pursuers might be 
close behind them as they crossed the fords, they would usu"lly escape with thei r 
prey, knowing that in l\Iexico reclamation would be an impossibility. 

They came, and still come from tim e to time, within a few miles of S"n 
Antonio, to gather up h orses ; and if they cannot succeed in esc"p ing \I,itl! the 
horses they invariably kill them . A t the full of the monn the Indians will 
usually enter the \'icinity of the ranch"s, on foot, carrying their lassos. They 
hide carefully until they have discO\'ered where the stock is, and then the g:Ither
ing up is a speedy 111:1tter. An attempt at pursuit is foll y, as the pursuer can 
only tra\ 'cl in the clay-time, when he can see the trail, and the only hope of 
peace seems to b e the extermination of the Indians. * The citizens [,;"ther "t San 
Antonio, and discuss measures of vengeance; but it is useless. 

The Rio Grande valley h'ls always bee n the paradise of stock-farming. 
Before the Spaniards had left the T exan country, the whole section between the 

,'f I believe the Kicknpoos in question have been removed from l\lcxico to some resenration, 
but there are still Indians enough left in Texas to kt:cp stock-stealing up to its old st:mdard. 
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Rio Grande and the);" ueces "'as coyered \Vith stock. The Indians were in those 
day' employeJ in herding cattle; imagine cr!e of them engaged in such a gentle, 
pastoral occupation to-Jay! As 500n as the influ ence of the missionaries began 
to \Vane, the Indians ceased herding, anJ returned to their old habits of murder 
and rapine. 

The Gnited States Commissioners to Texas are of opinion that not only have 
the Indians been aided and abetted by Mexicans in their stealing from the ran
cheros of \\'estern Texas, but that l\Iexicans themselves arc directly engaged in 
the steali ng. So great has been the loss from these causes since the war, that 
the number of cattle now g razing west of San An tonio is between two-thirds and 
three-fourths less than in 13GG. 

Hut the stock- rai sers, despite the many dangers and \'cxations which beset 
them, are a healthy, happy set. Their manners have a tinge of Spanish gravity 
and courtesy; they arc sun-browned, stalwart men, unused to the atmosphere of 
cities. and in love \\'ith the freedom of the plains . 

• , ] "he ci, izen ~ ;'; :It!l er at San Antonio, <Iud J i~cl1sS measures cf \~cngeance." t P <t!;"c 169- 1 

Their herds of thousands range at will over the unfenced lands, and only once 
yearly do the stout rancheros drive them up to be examined, branded, and 
separated. Om1ership is determined by peculiar brands and car-marks, records 
of " 'hich are kept in the offices of the county clerks, and published in the ne\\'s
p"pers. There is " stock-raisers' association which has decided on rules for 
mutual protection and aid. 

In IS,:! there \\'ere 450,000 cattle driven overland from \Vestern Texas to 
Kansas, through the Indian Territory, by Bluff Creek and Caldwell, up the 
f.-unous "Chisholm traiL" In IS7 I as many as 700,000 were driven across. 
The general valllc of "Kansas beevcs" is $12 to $13 gold; but after deducting 
all expenses, the average profit on the" drive" is not much more than a fair rate 
of interest on the money invested. The cattle interest is rather hcavily taxed 
for transportation, and suffers in consequence. 
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Rut few cattle arc transported by sea, the outlet for the track by ,,'ay of 
Indianola ha\'ing never been very successful. The l\ lorgan steamships carry 
perhaps 40,000 beeves yearly that way. The t\\'o g reat shipping points in 
J 872-73 were \Vichita, on a branch of thc Atchison, T opeka allll Santa F0 rail
road, at the junction of the Arkansas and Littk l\rkansas rivers, ane! Ellsworth, 
on the Kansas Pacific railroad. The whole country, at the time of transit, is 
covered with vast herds, which begin to arrive in Kansas early in :\Iay and await 
buyers there. A stampede is something which baRks description; you must 
witness it. It is a tempest of horns and tails, a thunder of hoofs, a lightning of 
\\' ild eyes; 1 can desc ribe it no better. 

l\l erely to see a man on foot is sometimes su fficient to set T exan cattle into a 
frenzy of fear, and a speedy stampede; fI)r the g reat majority of them h:we 
never been approached save by men on horseback. The gathering up of stock i,; 
no light task, as a herd of 75,000 cattle will ran ge m'er an area fifty miles 
wide by 100 miles long. many other things to 
Large stock-raisers arc think of, soon forgot all 
always in creasing th ei r a b o u t them. After a 
stock by buying h erds lapse of several y ea rs, 
adjacent to their ranges. some fish ermcn sent the 
1\Iany persons make for- Colonel word that hi s 
tunes by simply gathering cattl e had incr e ased 
up and branding th e alarmin g ly, and that 
cattle which the rightful th e r e was not g rass 
owners have neglected enough on the island to 
to brand; cattle found maintain them. So he 
unbranded, and a year sent men to bring them 
old, bein g known as off There is probably 
" Mavericks." nothing morc sublimely 

The origin of thi s awful in the whole his-
n ame i s very funny. tory of cattle-raising than 
Colonel Maverick, an old the story of those beasts, 
and wealthy citizen of from the time they \\'ere 
San Antonio, once placed driven from the island 
a small herd of cattle on until they had scattered 
an island in Matagorda to the four corners of 
Bay, and having too Afu;;;-(;~\:'e~~~'-"- ~' \Vestern Texas. l\lnong 
these Nlatagordian cattle which had run wild for years were 8 00 noble, but ferocious 
bulls; and wherever they went they found a clear field. It was as if a menage ri c 
of lions had broken loose in a village. 1\1r. ~Iaverick ne\'e r succeeded in keeping 
any of the herd toge ther; they all ran madly whenever a man came in sigh t; and 
for many a day thereafte r, whenever unbranded and unu sually \\·ild cattle were 
seen about the ranges, they were called "Mavericks." The bulls were long 
the terror of the land. 

The es timated profits of cattle-rClising arc enormous. Some authenti cated 
instances are worthy especial mention. One man in the vicinity of San Antonio 
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began in IRSG with ISO head of cattle; he now has 60,000, and is considered 
worth $350,000. "\nother, who began by taking stock to attend to for one
third of the increa,;e, is worth about the same sum. One ranch, that of Mr. 
Kennedy, some distance west of Corpus Christi, has an inclosure of 150,000 

acres, the fencing for which alone cost $100,000. :\Iany a stock-raiser brands 
15,000 head of cakes yearly. The profits of horse-r:lising, making due allow
ance for losses by Indian raids and American and Mexican horse-thieves, arc 
e\'en greater. The O\l'ller of a large horse-ranch ncar Castro\,ille* told me that 
he had repeatedly cndea\'ored to get up an issue with the Indians, who often 
attacked his ranch-hoping to get them indicted and then requisitioned in 
:\Icxico; but their tribal arrangements prevent that. The chief alone is respon
siclc for the bad deeds of all his warriors, and any quantity of indictments 
would ne\'er bring him to justice. An attempt to operate under the treaty made 
by C om'in, in I S62- by which the Government authorized district judges to 
de!l1'llld the extradition of criminals,-\\"as equally unsuccessful. The Mexican 
officers on the frontier recognize no law, no authority except their own. 

The head-quarters of such troops of the regular army as are in the Depart
mcnt of Texas, is at San Antonio. A chain of dcfensi\'c forls extends from Fort 
Sill in the Indian T erritory-in that section occupied by the Kiol\";1s, _\rapahoes 
and Comanches,-sotlth-west and south to the Rio Grande, and along the 
Mexican fronti er. Forts Richardson, Griffin, Concho, l\IcI';:avett, Clark, Duncan, 
l\lcIntosh, Ringgold, ;ll1d Brown, are the most important posts, and each is well 
garrisoned with se\'Cral companies of infantry and cavalry. It is at Fort Clark 
that the gallant Col')llel McKenzie has long been stationed. The closc proximity 

~-~-.--- __ of the fort to the 

~llJitary Head_quarters_l:lan Antonio. 

river has SOIl1C

what troubled 
the raiding Indi
;1ns; but the y 
generally :11an
agc to p<lSS be
I\\"ecn the forts 
without being 
observed. Cav
alry scou ts are 
constantly enga
ged along the 
whole defensive 

line; btlt the men and horses are but poor matches for the Indians and their 
ponics. There is no tclegraphic communication from fort to fort; therefore the 
officers at the various posts are never capable of concerted action. The line of 
fort s extending from Concho to Fort Sill is intended to protect against incursions 
frum thc "Staked Plains" district, where thc Indians still wander at their own 

~ Castroville is onc of the lnost thriving towns in \Vcstern Texas. It was founded by Henry 
Ca!:>lro, a Frenchman of great culture and executive ability. 
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swC'ct will o\'e r the grass -ca rpeted plains, which arc seemingly boundless as the 
ocean. The grandeu r, the rugged bcauty of these mighty table-lands will for 
many yea rs yet be enjoyed on ly by the Indian; he makes a good fi ght there. 

South-west fr0111 Fort Concho runs a defensive line, dotted with Forts Stock
ton, Davis, Hultman, and Bliss, the btter opposite El Paso, at the extreme 
western limit of Texas, and nea rly seven hundred miles from San A ntoni o, at the 
entrance of the mountain passes of Chihuahua. Service in this department is no 
child's play; it is a rough and tumultuous school; and to sec the gener:!l activity, 
one wonders that more is not actually accomplished. 

Railroads alone can solve the question. As it is, the thirty-five hund red men 
in the department, whether office red by General A uger, the prese nt department 
commander, or General Grant, cannot catch and punish the evil-minded rndians. 
T he soldiers are rarely attacked; the alert and logical savage seeks a peaceful 
;)rey rather than a fi ght with men as well armed as himself. Never advertising 
his coming, as the soldiers too often do, he rarely meets them. He is all eyes 
and ears; the tiniest cloud of dust on the horizon announces to him the approach 
of some one ; he notes the fai ntest tremor among the grasses, and knows what 
it signifies; he detects a little impri nt on the turf, and can decide at once whether · 
or not it is that of a soldier's foot, or a white man's horse. 

When he mounts a hill, he looks about to sec if there is anything sti rring on 
the plain; and if there be, he hides until he knows \\'hat it is. It is easy to sec 
that recruits and unpracticed fronti ersmen cannot fi ght such people as these. 
Very few soldiers arc harmed; it is mainly the innocent settlers, who have no 
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idea of protccting thcmselves, \\'ho suffer. Since 1866 over 300 unoffending 
Texans havc been killecl by murdcrous Indians and l\Iexicans. 

Great care is necessary in traversing the plains, even with an escort of soldiers. 
A gentleman, returning from Fort Clark, once strayed ahead of the main party 
and was found, \\"ith arro\\'s sticking in him and minus his scalp, dead. The 
Indians even hO\'ercd around the Government commissioners, on their journey 
from Eagle Pass to Laredo. For effIciency's sake, the Texans should be allowed 
in some way to take the matter of subduing the Indians and protecting their fron
tier against the l\Icxicans into their o\\'n hands. 

\\'onderful land of limitless prairie, of beautiful rivers and strange foliage
land where there is room to breathe full breaths-land beyond which there 
seem no boundary lines-the railroad \\"ill yet subdue you! Then there \\'ill be 
no more mystery in your plains-your chaparral thickets-your groves of post 
oak and pecan-your cypress-bordered strcams-your grand ranges-your sun
burnished stretches. Stage routcs will be forgotten; the now rapidly decaying 
native Inclian tribes will stray into some unexplored nook, never to sally forth 
again. The Rio Grande will no longer be a boundary, and the Sierra l\Iadre's 
rocky gaps will echo back the sharp accents of the American tongue. All this 
in a few years unless the tokens fail! 



X\'Jl 

S TAND]!\(; in the main street of Denison, T exas, the new town ncar the; 
southern border of the Inc1i ;-tn Territory, six hundred and twenty-one miles 

~ccm: in a Gambling 11 , )u~e -" Playing- Kcno"- Denison, Te xas. 

south-west of St. 
Louis. it was hard 
to realize that only 
four month s before 
my visit its site 
lVas almost a wil
derness, not a 
build ing of any 
kitHl having r et 
been erected there. 
For all aroum! us 
was Babel -a \I·i ld 
rush uf b usiness, 
a glory in afJ:lirs. 
an unbounded de
light in mere la
bor, by which I 
was at once op
pressed and ap 
palled. 

The sligh test 
indication of prog
ress was pointed 
out 35 a gig-antic 
foreshadowing of 
the future preem
inence of Deni
~on . <I There arc 
fr0111 2,500 t o 
3.000 people here 
now,u saiJ Olll' 

gentleman tu u.s; 
.. how's that for 
four months) 
That'llm"kc some 
(Jf the incredulous 
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folks take their frZlme houses nff from the rollers !"-an expression intended to 
open up a startling prospect for the future of Denison. But, indeed, all these 
enthusiastic pioneers of a new ci"ilization were justified in thcir seemingly wild 
prophecies of [.:reatness. Northern T"xas, und!.:r the beneficent influences of 
railroad pioneering, is assl1nlin~ ;} pruI1Jincnce ,vhich hJ.d never been inlagincd 
fo r it lIntil \I'ithin the last five years . 

.. \s soon as the l\lissouri, Kansas and Texas relil",:!y had crossed the Red 
ri"cr, a stream of illlmigratiun, which the most sanguine had not hoped for, set 
in. The Nurth-\\"est seemed to move cn 1Jlassc. The tracts of fertile, black
\\"ax land, ,\"h ich liter:lIly needed but to be tickled with the plough to smile a 

"~Icn drunk and suber danced tu rud<; lllu"ic," (Page 177,J 

h:ln'cst, \\"ere npidly taken up, and Denison sprang into existence as the chief 
to\\"l1 of the ne\dy developed region. It W:lS organized four months before my 
" isit, and since that time the Denison Town Company had sold $90,000 worth of 
building lots. The to\\"n stands in a county absolutely free from debt, and is 
:. t the outlet of one of the most fertile farming regions of the world. Two 
rZlilroa(ls, coming to it from opposite points, and not costing it Zl cent, laid the 
fuuncbtion for its remarkable advance, Zln advance more like magic than like the 
normal growth of Zl pioneer settlement. 

All the lumber for the houses and business establishments was brought 
hundreds of miles, there being nOlle suitable in the vicinity; and the car-loads 
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of material were changed into rough but commodiolls structures in a twinkling. 
It \\'as exceedingly remarkable, also, that in a community one-half of which ,,"CIS 

undoubtedly made up of professional ruffians, "terminus" gamblers, and the 
offscourings of society, and where there was not yet a regularly organized gov
ernment, there was not more uf terrorism. 

E\'cry third building in the plaee was a drinking saloon with gambling appur
ten;J.nces, filled after nightfall with a depraved, adventurous croll'd, whose 
profanity was app;J.lIing, whose aspect was hideous. l\Ien drunk and sober 
danced to rude music in the poorly-lighted saloons, and did not lack fem;J.le 
partners. In \·ulgar bestiality of langu;J.ge, in the pure delight of parading 
profanity and indecency, the ruffian there had no eqllal. The g;J.mbling houses 
were nightly freqllented by hundreds. Robberies were, of course, of frequ ~nt 

occurrence in the gambling hells, and perhaps arc so still; but in the primitive 
hotels, where the luckless passengers fl'Om the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
railway awaited a transfer by stage to Sherman, and where they \\Tre packed 
three or four together in beels in a thinly-boarded room through whose cracks 
rain might fall and dust blow, they were as safe from robbery or outrage as 
in any first-class house. Rough men abounded, and would, without doubt, 
have knocked anyone upon the head \\ho should fmd himself alone, unarmed, 
and late at night, in their clutches. But the carrying- of concealed weapons is so 
expressly forbidden by the laws of Texas, that cases of shooting rarely occurred, 
and there was no more danger to the life or limb of the traveler than may be 
met \\"ith on Broadway. I was too late to sec the Denison where rClscals had 
held supreme sway. Their r/gilllc vanished \\"hen the railroCld crossed the 
Red river. 

The business men of Denison arc a stern, self-rcliClnt, confident company. 
They have a thorough belief in ?\orthern Texas; intend to tame its wildness, and 
make it one of the gardens of the world. The Kansas and l\Iissouri and Illinois 
and \Vestern New York character crops out everywhere ill Denison, and is the 
chief r('liance of the town. 

The aboriginal Texan looks 011, and admires the energy displayed, but he 
takes good care not to mix in the fray too much himself. There is something 
sublimely impudent, charmingly provoking, in the manner in which he disappears 
from work and the street when a cold" Norther" comes on; in the cool, defiant 
"'ay in which he forces others to work for him, and the utter surprise he mani
fests when he is accused of droning. He is a child of the sun: he dislikes effort; 
it gives him no gratification to !CIbor in the rough ways of a new town like 
Denison. 

Yet this same man can leap to the level of a hero when his rights are 
assailed; can bathe a San Jacinto plain with his best blood; can stand at an 
Alamo's breastworks until covered with wounds, and can ride at the head of a 
brigade into the very gates of death without losing one iota of his magnificent 
equipoise. 

But the old population of ?\orthern Texas is rapidly assimibting with the 
new-comers, and there is no longer any vestige of the intolerance which made a 
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Texan regard a stranger as an intrude r. :\either is it sa fe in a new town like 
!Jenison to judge a IllClO, as we arc forced to do in large cities, by hi s outer garb 
and mann ers. The hu ge hulking fell ow with one check distended with tobacco, 
a llll with his clothes all so disposed that they seem to have bee n thrown upon 
him, will answer you \Iith ,dl the courtesy and g race of a high-bred gentleman, 
allll will show a consideration for your op inions and your re marks which you do 
not al\\'a)"s receive from the habitlt /s of a city. The roughness is exte rior only, 
a nd he who conte nt s himself with a passing g lance \\'ill not penetrate to th e 
:;lI: rling qua lities which that ex te rior concea ls. 

The ea rnestness of the new tOln!, the almost religious quality of its ambition, 
wcre ;t tlll1 sing as ,,"ell as inspirinf;. E\"cry one talkcd ill exaggerated phrase; land 
, 'a lu <.:s \I'ere fictitiou s; the estim"tes of immig ration were o\'erdra\\'n; the" prob
abilities" were certain ly clastic, but there was such hope ! Many men who had 
only been in T exas a y ea r o r 1\\0 had alt'eady become rich, enhancing, at the 
same timC', the \'alue of property in the localit ies in which they had settled. In 
the little boarded ne\\,slxlper "ffice there was the same dauntless ambition; in the 
saloon, aga in the same. .. Sherman ain't nothin ' to thi s yer, " sa id on e man to 
me; "we '\'e got the rillle on her on saloons." He could not even allow a neigh
bor town a preeminence in vice, .. General Sheridan '5 going to build a supply 
depot here, 'n' then you '11 sec !" was the final, a nnihilating rejoinder administered 
tt) a carp ing Shermanite in ou r hearin g. 1\11 the inhabit'-lnts were determined to 
make a magnificent city out of this irregular group of one-sto ry \I'ooden build 
ings, confusedly located on the high rolling land four miles south of the Red river, 
a nd the ir zeal was both to them and to li S .. like new wine," 

lie would, indeed, be a brave man who should, at this writi ng, prophesy that 
th e :;:reat new route to th e Gu lf lI"ill redeem the Ind ian T erritory from its present 
isobtion, and bring it into the Union first as on probation, and finally as a State. 
=" c\'nth"lcss, the people of the south-west a re firmly cOIl\·inced that such will be 

" Rl.:d H3.11." 

the case, and, for various important rea
sons, the inhabitants of :\orthern Texas 
earnestly desire it. The existence 01 
such an immense fronti cr, so ncar to the 
newl y settletl districts of Texas, enables 
rogues of all gTades to commit many 
crimes with impunity, for, once over the 
border, a murderer or a h orse -thief can 
hide in the hills or in some secluded val
ley tlntil his ptlrsuers arc fat igued, and 
can then make hi s \I'ay out in another 
direction. 

So frequ ent had this method of es
cape become. at the time of the founding 
of D enison, that the law-abiding citizens 
were enraged; and the famo us deputy
sheriff. .. Red Hall," a young man of 
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great courage and unflinching" ncrvc," dctermined to attempt the capture of 
some of the desperadoes. Arming himself with a \Vinchester rifl e, and with hi,; 
belt garnished with navy revolvers, he kept watch on certain professional crim
inals. One day, soon after a horse-thief had been heard from in a brilliant 
dash of grand larceny, he repaired to the banks of the Red river, cunfident that 
the thief would attempt to flee. 

In due time, the fugitive and two of his friends appeared at the river, all 
armed to the teeth, and ,,,hile awaiting the ferry-boat, were visited by Hall, who 
dre\\' a bead upon them, and ordered them to throw dowIl their arms. They 
refused, and a deadly encounter was imminent; uut he finally awed them into sub
mission, threatening to have the thief's comrades arrested for carrying concealed 
weapons. They delivered up their revolvers and even their rifles, and fled, and 
the horse-thief, rather than risk a passage-at-arms with the redoubtable I Iall, 
returned with him to Denison, after giving the valiant young constable some 
ugly wounds on the head \\'ith his fist. The passage of the river havins- thus 
been successfully disputed by the law, the rogues became some"'hat more wary . 

.. Red Hall" seemed to bear a charmed life. He moved about tran([uiily 
every day in a community where there were doubtless an hundred men \I·ho 
would ha\'e delighted to shed his blood; was oftcn called to intcrfere in broils 
at all hours of the night; yet his life went on. IIe had been ambushed :\l1d 
shot at, and threatened times innumerable, yet had always exhibited a scorn 
for his enemies, which fin"lly ended in forcing them to "dmirc him. \ \ 'hcn 
he visited mc on my arri,'"l in Denison, he remarked, "I shall sce you in Sher
man Monday, as I have some prisoners to take to court there;" but :\Iunday 
morning, as I was starting for Sherman, he informed me that when he awoke in 
the morning, lle was surrounded by ar!11ed men; a pistol was held under his 
nose; and he was told that he was arrested at the instance of the United States 
:\iarshal, to whom some one had been retailing slanders concerning him. E\'en 
as he spoke he was vigilantly guarded by armed men. But in the afternoon he 
was free again-once more in authority, and ,m'ing the ruffians into " proper 
respect. 

The tracks of the great railway connecting Xorthern Texas with the outer 
world had but just been completed to Denison when I \'isited the town, but the 
huge freight-houses were already filled with merchandise awaiting transportation 
to the interior. The Overland Transportation Company \\":\s closing its books, for 
the Texas Central railway line was expected in a few weeks to reach the Reel 
river, and the great Gulf route would be complete. 

Staging to Sherman, we passed immense wagon-trains of r.1crch:llldise, creak
ing forward through the wax-like soil, which clung in such masses ti) the " 'heels 
that the teams stopped from time to time, discouraged. Gangs of stout fcllo\l's 
from Illinois and Missouri were marching along the highways, Cll rOil!"' for the 
railroad lines \\'hich they were to aiel in constructing; mule-teams, drawing loads 
of lumber, each team driven by a six-foot Texan with a patriarchal Gcard, passed 
us; wild-looking men mounted on horses or mules, \\'ith rifles slung m'er shoul
ders, and saddle-bags stuffed with game, cantered by. 
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SOll1cti mcs we 111l.:t a discouraged cOlnpany, p3iniully ~H'cillg it.; \Yay b:1ck 
toward su nrise, the jatoj{lIIlilzilS driving a span of sorry mulcs which dragged 
a wc;).ry "';).gon-load of grumbling amI di shcartcncd family. So, faring forward 
through forcst and brakc, o\·cr crccks and under hills, beside smiling fields and 
along mournful wastes, into primitive clc:uings and out of forsaken nooks, and 
crannies ,,·here civilization had only malIc the wilderness look worse, we rcached 
She rman, the furty-o·ear-old shire town of Grayson county. 

The PuLlic Square in SIH:rmau, Texas. 

Glorious sunlight enlivencd the town as we entered it, and intcnsest activit) 
prcvailed, the county court bcing in session. The town is built around a square, 
ill the centrc of which stands a low, unpainted wooden building, known as the 
Court-lIouse. The" grand jury" was not far from the aforesaid buil<.ling, as I\"e 
drew up at the hotel opposite it, and was to outward appearance a collection of 
rough, sensible farmers, impressed \\"ith a full sense of their duty. The horses on 
which half-a-hundrcd (,f the neighboring fanners had ridllcn in to attend to their 
marl~cting and upon the sessions of the court, were hitched at a common hitch
ing frame not far £i·om the court-house; and in the centre of the squClrc a noisy 
auctioneer, whom the Texans ,n::re regarding with admiring eyes, was bawling 
out his wares. The plank sidewalks were crammed with tall youths, in patched 
homespu n; with negroes, \\·hosc clothing was a splendid epitome of color; with 
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spruce speculators-i'-iortherne rs antI \Vesterners-dressed in the latest sty les; 
with dubious-looking characters, who shrank a little apart from the common gaze, 
as if afraid of the day-light; with swine, that trotted hither and yon; and with 
the hook-nosed and loud-\'oiced Israelites, who are found in every city and 
hamlet throughout the South. 

Large numbers of people secmecl diligently engaged in doing nothing "'hat
ever, or in frankly enjoying the delieiouOi sunlight, which gave new glory anu 
picturesqueness to cverything upon which it rested. Now and then a soft breeze 
camc gently from the up- negro crawleu to the side-
lands, and softcncd the effect .,:;.~-:----, walk's edge, anu with his 
of this generous sun. The . 4~ fcet in the mud, blinkcd like 
excited gambler came out .;.*~~.~ an owl in the fiercc glare; the 
to bathe his livid face in "With ,wine that tm tted hith" stage-drivers swore round 
zephyr and sunlight; the and yon." but rather jocund oaths at 
the rearing and plunging mules clr:nving the coachcs for D enison, McKinney, 
and other little towns; and the big negro who guarclcd the court-house door 
twirled the great key majestically, anu looked ferocious. 

Although it was midwinter, the day was as perfect as one in June at th e 
North; but the languor which stole over us was purely Southern, as I imagined 
myself to bc dreaming away the afternoon in lazy abandon and irresolute com
fort, spiced only with the charm of studying new types of a common nationality. 
Toward evening there was absolute tranquillity all over the place. Not even 
a loud word was spoken. The dusky figures who sat crouched in the porch of 
our hotel, mutely regarding the glories of the setting sun, seemed almost in the 
act of \\'orship 

Denison was a yearling when I saw it for the seconcl timc, and the most \\'on
derful changes had meanwhile taken place. The Texas Ccntral railway lin e was 
completed. Northern and Southern Texas were connccted, and Pullman cars 
were running through the untam ed prairies. The gamblers and ruffians had !leu. 
Denison had acquired a city chartcr; had a government, and the rabble had 
departed before law could reach them. A smart new hotel, ncar the railroad, was 
doing a driving business, hundreds of people thronging its dining-rooms. 

Abovc Denison, at the river, another town had sprung up, a child of the 
Texas Central, and ambitiously named" Red River City." Newsboys called the 
daily paper about the streets of Denison; we hearu of the opera -house; we saw 
the announcement of church services; anu the notices of meetings for the dis
cussion and advocacy of new railroad routes were numerous. 

I confess to a certain fecling of disappointment in not having fGund more 
marked peculiarities in the people of Texas. There are, of course, phases and 
bits of dialect which distingui sh them from the inhabitants of other sections; but 
even the rude farmer in the back-country is not as singular as he has been repre
sented. In cxtreme Southern and extreme Northern Texas, the visitor from the 
North or 'West sees but little variation from his own typcs ill the cities; and yct 
in the remote districts he may fincl more ignorancc and less ide::! of comfort than 
he would have thought possible in America. 
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There arc a good many instances of rude and incult rich men; people who 
are of the old ,,<'gimc, and who, while owning thousands of cattle, sheep, and 
horses, live in lo(;- houses, cat mean food , and have scarcely more than one suit of 
clothes in ten years. But these people arc quietly di sappearing before the new
comers. At first th ey are fieree against innovation, and indignant at frame 
houses, railroad sta tions, and saloons; but findin g that they must yield or retire, 
they acquiesce. 

The general characteristics of an old style Texan farm were unthrift and 
untidiness; the land was never half tilled, because it produced enough to support 
life without being highly cultivated. 'When a fence fell into decay,-if by some 
strange chance there was a fence,-the rails or boards lay where they fell; people 

lindge over the I{eu Kin:r - (l\ll::.::.oun, };.an::.a" a.ld 'le.\.a" N.ailway). 

grew up like weeds, and cllOked each other's grOil"th. Those who held sla\'es 
counted th eir wealth in "niggers," and sometimes boasted that they were worth 
a hundred thousand dollars, while living in meaner and more uncomfortable 
fashion than the poorest Irishman at the J\" orth . 

The only amusement of the pa/afilllzilias was a hunt, or a ride to the county 
scat in court time, where, in days when e\'ery one carried arms, there was usually 
some exciting event to disturb the monotony of existence-perhaps to disturb 
existence itself. There was no market, no r:lilroad " 'ithin hundreds of miles, no 
newspaper, no school, save perhaps some pri\'ate institution miles from the farm 
or plantation, and no in tellectual life or culture whatever. 

The rich slave-owner \vas a kind of patriarchal savage, proud of his 0\\"11 dirt 
a nd ignorance. The heroic epoch of the struggle for independence being over, 
thou sands of persons se ttled down to such life as this, and thought it vastly fine. 
\Vhat a magnificent a\vakening has come to them! 

The nuss of people in the interior still lnve a hearty scorn for anything 
good to cat. The bi tter coffce, and the greasy pork, or "bacon," as it is always 
called , still adorns the tables of m ost farmers. A railroad president, inspecting a 
route in Northern T exas, stopped at a little house for dinner. The old lady of the 
homestead wishing to trcat her guest with becoming dignity, inquired in the 
kindest manner, after havin g spread the usual food before him, .. \Von't yc have 
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a Iitlle bacon fat to wallop your corn dodgers in now, won't yc ?" This w;-ts the 
acme of hospitality in that region, 

Now and then, in these days of immigration, a housewife will venturc a timid 
" Rcckon ye don't think mnch of our home-made fare, do ye?" when the visitor 
is a stranger; and, indeed, he shows upon his face his wonder th;-tt a well-to-do 
farmer's stout sons ;-tnd pretty daughters are satisfied with pork and molasses and 
clammy biscuits, with no vegetables whatever, 

The negro is responsible for the introduction of such oceans of grease into 
Texan cookery; it su ited his taste, anel the white people for whom he cooked 
mutely accepted it, just as they insensibly accepted certain peculiarities of his 
dialect.-notably "dat 'ar" anel "dis ),er," and "fureler" forfurthcr; mispronun
ciation which it r"akcs onc stare to hcar good-looking white people use, as if they 
supposed it correct The Tcx~lI1 has one phrase by which he may easily be 
recpgnized abroad: "I reckon so," with the accent on the last word, is hi s com
mon phrase of assent. In the country, when riding on horseback, and inquiring 
how far it is to a certain place, you will now and t:le!l be told that it is "two 
sights and a look" which you must understand if you can. 

There is in \Vestern T exas a more highly -colored, vivid, an,l dramatic m~lI1ner 
of talk than in the rest of the State, doubtless the result of long contact with 
the Spaniard and Mexican. In parts of 1'\ orthern Texas, too, among- some 
classes, there is a profanity which exceeds anything I have evcr encountered 
c1se\"here. In \\'estern Texas it is fantastic, and, so to speak, pbyfuL r once 
"(raveled from Galveston to I Iouston in the same car with a horse-drover, who will 
serve as an example, This Ill an was a splendid spccimen of the T exan of the 
plains, robust and perfectly formed, TI lCrc was a certain chivalrous grace anc! 
freedom about all his movements which wonderfully impressed one. His clCClll
cut face was framed in a clark, shapely beard and moustache, which seemed as if 
blown back\\'ard by the \\'ind. He worc a broad hat with a silver cord around 
it, and I felt impclled to look for his ,.word, his doublet, and his spurs, and to 
fancy that he had just stepped out of SO"1C :\Iexican romance. 

His conversation was upon horses, his clear \'oicc ringing- high above the 
noise of the car-,,"heels, as he bughinb"ly recounted anecdotes of adventures 
on ranches in the \Vcst, l~ early every third word being an oath. lIe caress
ingly cursed ; he playfully damned; he cheerfully invoked all the cvil spirits 
that be; he profan ed the sacred name, dwelling on the syllables as if it were ;t 

pet transgression, and as if he feared that it would be too brief, 
Even in bidding his friend good-by, he cursed as heartily as an English 

boatswain in a storm, but always with the same cheeriness, and wound up by 
walking off lightll" laughing and Illurmuring- blasphemous assent to his friend's 
last proposition. 

Some of tbe small towns in the interior are ineleed trials to him who must 
long stay in them. My severest experience was in a Northern Texan "metrop
olis,"-its name shall be sparcd,-where the main hotel was a new board struc
ture, without the suspicion of ceiling or lathing on the premises, and through 
whose roof one coulJ see the stars. The front office was about t11 C si ze of a 
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New England wood-box; and when some twenty persons, variously impregnated 
with questionable liquids, had gathercd therein, the effluvia became shocking. 

In thc long, crcaking suppcr-room beyond, a dirty cloth was laid on a dirtier 
table, and pork, fri ed to a cinder and swimming in grcase hot enough to scorch 
the pabte, was placcd before the guests. To this was presently added, by the 
hands of a tall, angular, red-haired woman, a yellow mass of dough supposed to 
be biscu it, a cup of black, bitter bean-juice named coffee, and as a crownin g 
torture, a mustard -pot, with very watery mustard in it. 

This, the regular sustenance, I suppose, of the unfortunate people of that 
town, " 'as so unusually bad that I forthwith desired to be shown my room; and 
was ushercd into a creaking loft, over a whiskey saloon wherein a mob of 
drunken railroad laborers were quarreling , and threatening, with the most out
rageous profanity, to an nihilate each other. To the music of these revels I 
attempted to lull my wearied body to repose; but did not succeed, and went to 
the fou r-in-the-mornin g train unrefreshed. 

E"cn at the station my troubles were not at an end, for on venturing to 
expostulate with an employ.' for not checking my baggage, he profanely con
demned me, adding that" It's mighty easy to get up a fi ght in Texas." Had I 
remained t"'enty-four hours longer in that town, it is my firm belief that I 
should have been accommodated with a complete and thorough exposition of all 
the eccentric features generally accredited to the society of the State. 

The people of Texas suffe red greatly from the war; thousands were ruined 
by it. Young and o ld together went to the fight, returning only to find ruin 
staring them in the face, and the poverty which was so bitter hangs by them still. 
The sudden fall from large fortune to clay-labor, so general in Louisiana, smote 
Texas sternly. But neve r, on the whole, was a peopl e m ore cheery. It is 
resolved to rebuild and to accept the advent of 

" New men, new faces, other minds." 

The beau ty of the fair Southern land is but faintly shadowed in these pages. 
It is too intense to admit of transfer. But no visitor will ever forget the magic 
of the climate-never guilty of the extremes of heat or cold which we suffer 
in the Xorth, and yet so varied that the most fastidious may suit themselves 
within home boundaries; one cannot forget the attractive wildness of the great 
western plains, nor the t ropic luxuriance of the southern shore. 

He cannot forget his pilgrimage to rock- strewn IIIoullt Bonnell, Austin' s 
guardian mountain; nor the Colorado running between its steep banks, with the 
wooded slopes beyond melting softly into the ethereal blue; nor the long, white 
roads, bordered by graceful li ve oaks; nor the bayous, along which the whip
poor-wills and chuck-will's-widows keep up li,'ely chorus all night long. 

Xor ,,·ill one "isitor forget how, just at dawn, he saw a troop of hundreds of 
Texan cattle fording a shallow stream, and leaving a track of multen sih'cr behind 
them, as the sun smote the ripples made by their hurrying fect; nor how, by 
nig ht, as the slowly-moving train stole across the country, millions of fire-Ries 
Rashed about the fie lds; how gaunt and weary emigrants Ga thered in groups 
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around the camp fires; how, now and then, some weary figure, bent and ragged, 
stole up behind the train with pack upon its back, plodding its way toward the 
land of promise; how the darkies at the little stations where the iron horse 
stopped to refresh himself, sang quaint songs as they threw the \\"Ood into the 
tender; how mahogany-colored old women besieged him with pbtters, covered 
with antique "spring chicken " and problematic biscuits; how helle, stalwart 
old men "'ith patriarchal beards and extraordinary appetites for tobacco, talked 
with him of the rising glory of Texas, impressing upon him that this is a mighty 
State, sir; fast rising to the lead, sir; has come out of the war gloriously, si r; 
and, sir, enough for all the world in her broad acres, sir; yes, sir. 

Nor will he forget the motley throng of l\Iexican prisoners, straggling into 
the streets of Austin, charged ,,·ith lllurder most foul, their great eyes glittering 
,,·ith d~moniac hatred under the gray of thei r sombreros; nor the pretty maidens 
dismounting from their restive ponies at the "horse-blocks" in front of the shops, 
and trailing their long overskirts before the merchants' windows; no,' the groups 
of negroes at the corners, chatte rin ~ like parro'luet;. 

Nor the disguised army detective, slouching abo ut the public pbces in the 
clothes of a western ranchero, prospecting for deserters; nor the gaunt teamsters 
from the borders of the San J\/;ucos, the Guadalupe, or the San Antonio, with 
their half-melancholy, half-ferocious look; nor the erect military fi gure of "the 
governor," with his keen, handsome L,ce and blond l'russian moustache. 

Nor the typical land agent, with his bbnd sm ile and diffuse conversation 
about thousand-acre tracts and superb loc:.!tions; nor the dusty :.!nd pallid travel
ers descending from the EI Paso stage, their \Vinchester rifles in their hands, 
and their nerves strained \I·ith eight hundred miles of adventurous stage travel. 

Nor can he forget how, one morning, on the banks of the beautiful Colorado, 
a ghastly cross-tree affronted the sky, while around a platform a great throng of 
white, and black, and brown men, American, and negro, and Mexican , gathered to 
see two men die. IIe will remember how the criminals came to the gallows and 
gazed round from the scaffold in search of some symp:lthetic desperado to help 
them; how, in his despair at finding non e, one of them, in derision, broke into a 
shuffling dance, and after making a blackguard speech, f:Jinted :1S the rope was 
placed about his guilty neck; how the crowd jeered at and mocked the two men 
until the scene was ove r, leav ing the VClcant gallows to stand as a perpetual warning. 

Nor will he forget the moonlit eve nings in the gardens of the southern coast, 
where the thick clumps of cedar joined thei r heavy p erfume to that of the m:lg
Ilolia; where the rose and the myrtle \'icd in fragr:lnce, and the dagger-tree 
spread its sharp leaves d efiantly; where the snow-white of the jessamine peered 
from the darkness; where the China-tree showered its strange fru it on the turf; 
the fig put forth its tender shoots; the orange and the oleClnder, the verben:1s and 
the pansies all looked coquettishly out of their midwinter beds at the Northern 
new-comer, seeming to smile at his wonder; where the grape trellises were 
covered with clinging vines; and \I·here strange birds sang songs in consonance 
with the lapping of the waters on the Gulf shore, and with the intense hum of 
the unseen insect life, rising and falling like a magnificent harmony. 



XVIII. 

TIlE XE W ROUTE TO TIlE GULF. 

A ]<l\'RNEY from Sed:l!i'l, in l\[issouri, through the Indian Territory to Deni
son, \\'ill enable one to appreciate properly the vastness of the south

west, and the JIlClgnitude of the railway projects so constantly carried into 
execution there, 

The ruder Clspects of SedCllia, the Missourian terminus of the illissouri, 
I'::ans:ls :lnd T ex:ls railway, have vanished before the march of improvement, and 
the town has arisen from the low lel'el of a speculative frontier village. where the 
tenure of life and position in society was very llncertain, to the grade of an 

important junction, and a city of 
prominence, It is not \'ery long 
since the revolver was the su
preme arbitel' in :til disputes in 
Sedali:t,- si nce, indeed, the streets 
\\'ere c1e:tred of :til peaceable men 
in an instant. ,,-heneve r there w:ts 
prospect of a quarrel between the 
bloodthirsty thieves ;mel ruffians 
who infested the whole adjacent 
region. 

The drift of iniquity from the 
impromptu towns :tlong the Union 
Pacific line came into :\iissouri. 
Kans:ls, and the lndian Territory, 
as soon as the project of the new 
route to the Gulf was broached. 
;md brought with it murder and 
wholesale robbery, The men who 
hael been attracted to Missouri 
from the States of Illinois and 
Ohio, and from portions of Kansas. 
by the excellen t chances to enrich 
themselves in land speculations. 
were appalled by the conduct 
of the drunken and ferocious 
fiends who came to haunt the new 
tOW11S, The projectors of the 
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new ro ute to the Gulf had to face thi s c riminal clement and to submit to its 
presence in their midst. Often it was the stronge r, and openly de fied law, 
as is now the case in certain sections of the \ \' cst. Bu t the pionee rs of the rou te 
had had their schooling in new lands ; the enginee rs and builders were men of 
muscle and brain, of coolness and "nerve," a nd moved quietly but irresistibly 
forward, amid the harassing outrages of a mean and cowardly banditti, whose 
chief p rece pt was assassina tion, and whose trade was rapine, 

\\' ith da untless energy, courage, and indu stry, and by the a id of generously 
expended capita l, these pioneers of the Missouri , Kansas a nd T exas rail \\'ay 
worked stead fastly , and in three and a -half years la id 551 miles of solidly -con
str ucted track, or a little over half a mile for every working day, \ Vhen they 
took up their task, the anguish of the war was hardly ended; the total disorgan
ization of society consequ ent on the radical changes inaugurated in the lately 
sla\'eholding States made m3ny of the conditions of life and labor onerous and 
disagreeable; but the superb end hoped for a lways made the d iffic ult means 
easier to work \I'ith, 

T o -day a tract of country which, t\\"O yea rs ago, was comparati ve ly as 
unknoml to th e masses of our cit izen.s as Ce ntra l j\fri ca, is now easily accessible; 
palace cars convey the traveler over the rich plains of the Indian territory from 
St. Lou is, with its legacy of more than a century's history, to Denison, the 
young gia nt of Northern T exas, with its records of a year. 

Two New Yorkers, Messrs, Geo rge Denison and D avid Crawford, j r. , gave 
the railway its first fi nancial sta tus, and brought it befo re the eyes of the world 
with its respectabili ty thoroughl y g uaranteed , ;lllcl its objects all p roperly 
explained, The enterprise, origin3lly known as the Southe rn branch of the 
U nion Pacific Railway Company, was m agni ficent in scope, and fou nd ready 
support from m en of large minds and ample m e::l ns, 

The system north of the Red river, when perfected, was intended to compre
hend more than 1 ,000 mi les; and the ' proposed ex tension south of the Red ri ve r 
wo uld amount to 1,00 0 more, The scheme was that of a grand \'ertebral line 
through T exas, via \Vaco and A ustin, to Camargo on the \yest bank of the R io 
Grande; thence almost clue south , through :'I[onter.::y, Saltillo, Zacatecas, San 
Luis Potosi, and Qu eretaro, to the City of Mexico, 

The compa ny, in constructing its ra ilway and branches through ;\[issouri and 
Kansas, asked but few favors of the Sta tes, 1 t has built the road mainly with its 
o"'n money, and has shown the true pioneering spirit in boldly pushi ng its tracks, 
at an enormous expense, th rough the indian Territory, without waiting for the 
settl ement of the question of the distribution of lands there, The same indomit
able pluck and persistent effort \I'ill doubtless be shown in the future building of 
T exas and l\l ex ican ex tensions, 

T he Legisla ture of T exas has accorded the comp;my organiz3tion under a 
spec ial law, and the gene ral Ia,,' gives to any railway built "'ithin the State limits 
ex tensive land grants, so that the people ,yill not be subjected to burdensome 
taxation, a nd in a few years the outside world will suddenl)' d iscover that a 
journey to Mex ico is no more di ffi cult than the present journey to New 
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Orleans, and that new lands and territories have bee n opened up to speculation 
and profIt as if by magic. But the plan is not limited merely to this. It is 
possible that in future the line may extend from where it now joins the Houston 
and Texas Central railway at Denison, southward, down the va lley of the Trinity, 

-the richest in Eastern Texas,-to Gal
veston, with a branch to the waters of 
Sabin e Bay, which route to the Gulf, it 
is claim ed, would save from 700 to 1,200 

miles of railway transportation upon z.i l 
the foreign importations and exportations 
of the \\'est Mississippi States and Terri
tories, over sh ipments via the A tlantic 
ports. The "alue of th e T exas business 
will also be immense; and should the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas raihl'ay lines 
touch th e Gulf, there will be travel and 
tr:lde enough for it and for the lnterna
tion:ll and Great Northern and the Houston 

"lh, Pct Condu,tv.. and Texas Central, even though they double 
thcir tracks and rolling stock. Besides this, the branch from Sedalia, extend
ing :lcross the Missouri ri ver at Booneville, to Moberly, Missouri, gives a m:lg
nificcnt direct line from Chic:lgo to Galveston. 

As the Ind ian Territory boasts no tOll'llS worthy the name along either o f the 
two lines of rail ,,·hich penetrate its dom ain, the railroad company placed at the 
disposition of our party a supe rb hotel car, equipped with kitchen, drawing, and 
sleep ing-room. The larder of the traveling-home was well stocked; engineer, 
fireman, and brakeman took their rifles, prepared for an encounter with deer, or 
to ch:lse the cautious wild turkey; and a merry party, one frosty morning in 
January of 1873, rattled ou t of Sedalia. Both artist and writer were fascinated 
with this perfection of travel, this journeying so 
thoroughly at one's own wi ll , with power to stop 
at every turn, and with no feeling of haste. The 
presiding genii of the train, "the Pet Conductor" 
and "Charli e," made the travel through the 
wilds as comfortable ;IS the journey of an em
peror. \Vherever it seemed to us good, we dis
missed our train to a side track, and wandered off. 

The Missouri towns in this section were passed 
over with a cursory glance, as being so much 
a like in general character. 'vVindsor was a sleepy 
place ; Calhoun sleepier and older. The latter "Chad'c." 

village was a cluste r of ill-looking buildings, grouped around a muddy square. At 
the time we saw it, th ere was also snow enough to make it uncomfortable. "Y cr 
ought to see it Sundays," said an informant at the depot, "when them fellows 
ge t full of tangle-foot. They kin just fight!" But the railroad is bringing 
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Calhoun a better future . , \ little farther on, we paused Lcfore the L'lltr"Ilce to 
a shaft sunk in one of those rich \'e ins of coal \I'h ich crop out ill all this section. 
An old ma n, dwarfed and bent, but sti ll vigorous, the \Try image of a gnome, 
conducted us into the narrow galleries, a hundn.:d and fifty fed bel 0\\' the 
surface, where we crawled on ollr hands ;lIld knees aloIl,; l'aSS:lges scarcely 
three feet high, examining the superb strata into \\hich the r:lilw:ly company 
deh-es for fucl. }\ railway built over a coal-bcd g ives its corporation no GltI,e 
for complaint, although, far as the eye can reach, on either hand, the re met)' be 
scarcely a stick of timber to be seen, 

The men and \I'omen in these small Missouri towns had a grave, preoccupied 
look, doubtless born of the hard ways of the \Vest. The fa rming population in 

t h a t section is 
none too prosper-
0us' and rarely 
has any ready 
money. The im
mense dispropor
tion betwee n the 
cost of labor and 
implements for 
prod u cing crops, 
and the prices 
of the produce it
self, has made sad 
havoc wi th many 
b~illiant pros
pccts. A t that 
time, throughout 
that part of the 
South - west, the 

tille rs of the soil ,,,ere savagely Lliscon- Our ~pcl;lal1 ram 

tent. liTany \,"i th whom we conversed [Pa", .S3 J 

spoke with g reett bitterness of the difficu lty of obtain-
ing proper r e pr ese nt a ti o n in Cong ress on the 
subject of their grievances. In th is fir st day's journeying it 
was curious to note holV the "c1vent of the r~il\V~y hacl caused 
whole towns and villages to chetn;;c their location, and co:ne tumbling 
miles across the prairie, to put thcmscil-cs in d irect comm unica tio:1 ",i,h the 
outer world. Sometimes, at a little s~at i on, we were shO\\'n, far o[T on the 
horizon, a landmark of the village's for.11cr si te, and told that the citi/.cn" one cl.lr 

set thei r houses upon wheels, anel hael them c1raggcd by Ion;; trains uf OXe:1 to the 
railway line, For a time every thing was in transition; people had to gil'c IIp 
church on Sundays until the" meeting-house came over to the new \'illagc;" a 
gambling-hell, and the house of a pious citi zen often jogging along for clays in 
friendly company. Sometimes a great wind, turning a \I'hole migratory l'iIlage 
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upsid e d()\\'ll, wOldd cOl llpd the \'iSUI"UlL5 "bl!ll- \\" h;lCkLr.~·' to S~l t)ut thc111sc lvcs 

Loars...: ill the'ir l'(jurts tu ritiht lilil1bs. 
I n,tances "f di se" llra t:eJ towns werc ablll1lbnt all eve ry hanJ, I fcre and 

Clerc we c line h a )"n" st rcet, burdered by "hite one-story board structures 
and pbli L \" llks, "n,\ inhabilcl\ by a bevy of dejected and annoyed colonists, 
fUl'C\ Cr Lllrsin,.;- their be;, ()f j ud t:mcn t in not havint: selected the site dcstined 
til bc the b reat raihny ci ty uf the South-west. Enterin" the shop of the 
humblest tr"dcslllall, " 'C \\Trc at once the centr..: of ail admiring anel a,,"e
stricken ~Tll(lp, L'\"Cry person i~1 it rnanifcsting surprise lh~t C01l1nlCrCC in that 

especial luctlilr h"d IT\ivcd even to the extent of thc expenditure of a ten-cent 
scrip, III , uell t.)\\'n5, the hotel was usually a small, frail, fram e structure, kept 
by" g i,,"t uf a lllOlll, "'itl! a disappointed face and a soltr and envious manner 

"A ::.tvck tr;lill frum ~cJ.lli,l W~l-; n: .:e i\in ~ a sq uealin ::; and Ldlowin.e: frci.~ht · IIJ;:1<.::;e 1 ')1 1 
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of greeting-a manner grafted upon him by th e hard facts of pioneer life , but 
which it \I'as easy to see belied his real nature. The women were silent, im
passi\'e, laborious, seeming to have fors\\'orn folly of every kind, and to be delving 
at Nature with desperate will, determined to wrench riches from her, even though 
the golden oppor
tunity had moved on. 

After Charles had 
m<lde all tid)' for bed 
within the palace-car, 
on the fIrst eveni ng 
of the journey, \\'e 
wandered alllong the 
dro\'ers and herdsmen 
at one of the great 
stock - yards on th e 
railw<lY line, A 
stock - train from Se-
dalia was receiving a 
squealing and bellow
ing freight as we 
reached th e yards, .. T hl! old 1I 1lspitai "_ Fort Scott. [Page 19~· J 

leading from which to the car door ran an inclined plane. Along the outer side 
of the fence inclosing this plane stood a dozen stout men, armed with long poles 
and pitchforks. Presently the figure of a man sprang out of the darkness. " Is 
your lot ready, Bill?" with an oath. "Yes!" with an oath; and then to the music 
of other oaths innumerable, a mass of strug-gling porkers were forced forward to 
the car doo r. A rain of curses, yells and sharp pitchfork thrusts fell upon their 
uefenccless backs. They rushed madly over each other along the crowded way 
into the car, those who lagged behind receiving prou, enough to honey-comb an 
elephant' s hide. ~ow and then, before succumbin g- tn the captivity of the car, 
some giant porker would throw down one of his human assailants and give him 
a savage bite-these being none of your luxuriolls pigs of the civilized sty, but 
sovereign rooters at large brought forth and reared on the prairie, Many a 
drover has carried to his grave the ugly scars given him by Texas steers and 
Missouri swine, 

The next day was Sunday, <lnd the one street of the little town of Appleton, 
where aNew York publishing firm has generously built a handsome school-house, 
was lined with tired -Iookinr:; women and pretty g irls moving church\\'aru. 
Rough fello\ys, who had been occupied all the \I'eek with hard labor, mounted 
their ponies and galloped away for a d:ly" hunting. We went on through the 
towns of Nevada <lnd Deerfield to Schell City, a superb loc<ltion for a fine town, 
and one of the especial favorites of the raihl'ar corporation, Thollsands of 
acres of rich lanu are owned there by the company, <lnel m<ll1y substantial build
ings are already in progress. In the afternoon we came to the prosperous little 
town of Fort Scott, in Kansas, stretched alo ng a range of hilb lined with coal. 

13 
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Situated directly at the junction of the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf 
railway with the lIIissouri, Kansas and Texas, a nd crowded with enterprising and 
industrious citizens, Fort :-icott is destined to a large prosperity. The GO\'efll
l11ent post there was long ago dese rted; nothing remains of it but a few barrack 
buildin gs, grouped around a weed-grown square. and the old hospital, which 
decay aids in rcndcring picturesquc. The building of the new Gulf route has 
had a great influence for good upon Fort Scott a nd the surrounding country ; 
and although thc reclamation of bnds " f the railway company from people who 
cbim to ha\'e acquired a title to them by occupancy has occasioned some troublc. 
it is expected that a satisfactory arrangement may he reached. 

This was a lawless section but a few ycars ago; now the security of life 
and propcrty arc as great as in any community in the world. The era of 
crimc passed with the building of the new railway, and found no inducement to 
linger e\'en for a moment. It has been a sweeping change, thi s metamorphosis 

of Kansas, from the 
condition of a \\·ild 
territory, whose lands 
were hcld and inhab
ited solely by the T n
dians dri\'en west of 
the Mississipp i, into a 
transplanted l'\e\\' 
Engbnd. In 1 S 4 I 

Fort Scott was a post 
with which to hold 
the sa\'ages in check; 
n ow a full - blooded 
Indian is hardly to be 
met \\"ith in the \'i 
cinity. Th irty-fiv e 
miles bclo\\' Fort Scott 
"Te came to Osage 

Lndbc over the ~l;lrIlliton }{i\,r, nC:lr Fort Set.lt. 111ission, where a good 
Jesuit, Father Schumacher, begJ.n his labors among the Indians a qua rter of a 
century ago; and from the mission a rapid mn of a fe\\' miles brought us to 
Parsons-a thriving town named in honor of the president of the :Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas railw:l)", 

P:lrsons, of course, owes its existence to this road. ['rom the to\\"I1 the route 
ex tends southward to the In dian Territory and to Texas; :lnd north-west, through 
the thriving towns of Neosh o Palls, Burlington, Emporia. anu Council Grove, 
the line stretches to Junction Cit)". ,·.he re the Kansas Paci fic joins it. The 
m/rcfot for the ri ch regions between the boundary of the Indian Territory and 
the plains,-all the wonderfully fertile Neosho Vailey,-it is not surprising that 
the growth of the to\\"l1 has been rapid . Less than a month after Parsons was 
.. started," in I Si I, upward of one hundreu luts, on which parties were pledged 
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to put up bui ldings \\'ortll at least $1,000. had bccn sold; anci at prcscnt the 
town boasts good hotels, churchcs. handsome residcnces. banks, and l'lrgc stone 
retilwety shops. Land hets already assumed a markcd speculative value in man)' 
of thesc towns: but at l':trsons. as indecd throughout the Neosho Vall c\'. thc 
opporttllll ti cs for ill\'cst- . _____ _ 
ment arc still l11:tgllificcnt. 

Thc tOlVn is onc of thc 
g reat ccntres for thc trade 
and travel of at least fift)' 
thriving towns and \·illages. 
into which the immigration 
from etl! petrts of the "'cst 
IS r:tpidly flowing. The 
v:tllcy offcrs homes to 
thousands of pcoplc, o n 
tcrms which the poorest 
man can accept and fulfill. 
All through this rich 
country thcrc is abundancc 
of titnber- black walnut, A :.trcct in l'ar~om, K:mS3S. 

ash, maple and oak; and for steam lI1:tchinery, then: is plenty ()f coal and 
watcr; so th;-tt thc \'arious impicments of agriculturc, the furniturc, the building 
m:ttcri;tls, ,,-i1ich :tre now brought hundrcus of miles, from St. Louis ;-tnd Chicago, 
may bc manufactured ncar at h:tnd, the momcnt shrcwd men of capital can 
induce thcmselves to operatc in so promising :tn entcrprise. 

The Neosho Vallc), is a revelation to onc \\'ho has nC\'cr bcfore \'isited thc 
South-west. Miles on miles of wondrously fcrtile valleys and plains, watered by 

fine streams, along whose banks is a 
he:tvy growth of timber, are 110\\' 
within e:tsy rcach by r:til. Ilunclrcds 
of c3tt1c, llOrscs 311d swinc ,,;andcr at 
will through the fields, guardcd only 
against str:lying into thc crops by the 
:llert movcments of the hcrdsm:ln, 
who, well mounted and accompanicd 
by a shepherd dog, spends his whole 
time in the opcn ai r. The houscs of 
the farmcrs arc usually of logs roubhly 
hewn, but carefully put together. 
Shelter of crops being r:lrc\y Ilecessary 
in such a climate, the gr:ln:lries arc 

A ';on>3, I I"d,man. somewh:lt r u del y constrtlctcrl. j \ 

corn granary is a tower of logs, built like a boy's cobhousc. ;';0 olle evcr thinks 
of stealing [rom it. The horses career as they please in the front yard, and look 
in at the parlor winclows; the pigs invade the kitchcn, ur qU:lrrcl with thc gcese 
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at thc \'cry stcps of th c hou ses ; but \rhencvcr the mastcr of the household thinks 
tha t disciplinc h:ls been too scri ously infringed, hc scnds :I sprightly dog to 
regulate m:ltlc rs. l'igs are takc n by their cars, gecse fly scrcaming away, :lnd 
horses SC:l lllper into the di st:lncc, 

J\ s we passed throu gh thc rcserv:ltion of the" Kaw" Indians-thc Kansas 
:lborig incs - our :l rtist con lcl not refrain from capturing a few types, and has 
fa ithfully sketched for us the li ttle grave by the wayside, with the slain horses 
lying lIjlon it, :lnd the fl :lg ilo:lting over it, to l11:1rk it :IS the resting-place of a 
chicftain ; the stonc house which the graceless Kaw has turned into a stable for 
his pon)' ; and thc w:lrrior g:llloping :Ie ross the field in the midst of a pouring 
rain. T he Kaws are dirty, lazy, and frequ cntly dishonest beings,- just as far 
from civilization as were their ancestors three hundred years ago. 

T hey generally refu se to speak English to strangers, and will only converse 
by signs. They still sigh for the time when their forefathers were wont to swoop 

-\ h:.::m<;as Farm· yard 

d,)wn upon the wagon-trains toiling from the Missouri State line to Santa Fe in 
N ew Mexi co, ",he!) the traders were almost at the mercy of the tawny banditti, 
li ntil th e post of Council Grove, now a flourishing town, was established :1S a 
general rendezvous, where caravans numbering hundreds of wagons and thou
s:lndo of mules could form into processions of sufficient strength to protect 
themselves. 

There were ;}t one time nearly 6,000 men, 18,000 oxcn, and 6,000 mules 
engaged in the New Mexico trade, all of whom !11:1dc Council Grove their head
'1uarters. T hc villagcs of the Kaws are remote from the present line of rail, and 
the Indians rarely patronize the road save when, for the pure delight of begging, 
they entreat the conductor for a free passage from one village to another. \Vhcn 
they arc refused the privik gc. they break forth into the most violent profanity of 
\"hieh tho:: English hngu:1gc is capable. Their vocabulary of English 0:1th5 is 
more complete than even that of the native American, who, in many parts of the 
South-west, is charged with \'iolent expletives as a musket is charged with 
powdcr. 
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1\t J unction City, ,,-hich stand~ i:l a beautiful valley, ,,-here the ::O rno!.:y and 
Republican ri vers join, in a country not so rich as that twenty miles south, yet 
still wonderfully fertile, we were JctaineJ by a sudde n snow-fall and a miniature 
whirlwind, which blockaJed tracks and m:lc1e travel 
impossible. The beautiful Sllloky Valley was, there
fore, a forbidden Jomain to us ; and we consoled our
selves with a visit to Fort Riley, an important frontier 
post, established in 1852, on the left bank of the Kan
sas ri ver, at the junction of the Smoky [-Til! a nd Repub
lican Forks, and three miles from J unction City. 

General Oakes, in commanJ a t the post, welcomed 11 S 

with tru e South-western hospitality. lIe W ;1S for many 
years st:ltioned ill T ex:ls, anJ has h:ld a rich expe
rience of frontier garrison life. This adventurous and .. Th(; Iittlt! br;,V<,; , Wllh the ~ jaH1 
isolated existence seeIns to have a charnl for all who horses Iyin.; upon it." [Page 19.;.. : 

have adopted it, and very few of the offleers take advantage 0f their furloughs 
to visit the Eastern cities. Ladies, too, find rare attraction., i:1 a g:lrrison winte r, 
and the forts al! along the frontier do not bck good society from November 
until j\Iay. At Fort Riley the solJiers support :l good little the:ltre, mueh 
of the t:llent for which is furnished by members of the c:lvalry regiment 
qU:lrte red there. Xot far from the fort is the" geographic;}l centre of the United 
States," on a hill-top, where stands a monument erected to the memory cf 
Brcvct- i\bjor E. "'\.. Ogden, founder of Fort Riley. 

\\'e hastcncJ b;}ck tow:lrd Parsons, again crossing- the gre;}t K ;}w reserv::
tion, and meeting long trains of Indians, mounted on their sh;}ggy ponies. Til; :; 
Neosho V ;}lley line, whic'1 we h;}d traverseJ, Wets tile beginning of the present 
great trunk route from Sedalia to the Gul( \Vork was beg-un 0 :1 it, under 
a contmct with the LanJ Grant Railw<lY anJ Trust Comp;}ny, ill ?\ovcmbcr, 
1868, the line to extend from Junction City to Chetopa, Oll the frontier of 
the Indian Territory, a dist:tnce of IS2 miles; and it was completed in 
October, 1870. 

\Vhile this was in construction, t ile building of the line from Sedalia to Par
sons was begun, ;}nd the who le route, 160 miles, was completed early in IS7!. 
Meantime work was going forward, at lightning speed, in the IndiCln T erritory. 
The manager of the li ne had made a bole! stroke in orJcr to be the first to reach 
the Cherokee country, and obt;}in permission t~ rU:l a line throu(.;h it, as well a:; 

"The stone house which the f!mcck~:> 
K 31V ha::; turned into a ~t3ble f ... r 

his pony. " [ Page 1 "}.f j 

to get conditional bnd-gr;}nts; anJ in i\ [ay of IS70 
occurreJ quite a:l episode in the hi story of raihv;}y 
building. On the 24th of th :lt mon th the line had 
reached within twenty-four miles cf the southern 
bounJary of Kans;}s. l\Iuch of the gr;}Jing w;}" 
unfinished; briJges were not up; Ill :lsonry was not 
ready. But on the (itll Jay of June, at noon, the 
first locomotive which ever entereJ the Indi;}n 
Territory uttereJ its premonitory shri"k 0f prog-rcss. 
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In deven days twenty-six and a-b ,,: r miles cf completed rail \,-ere laid, four 
miles being pllt down in a single day. A grant of over 3,000,000 acres of 
land, subject, under treaty stipulations, to temporary Indian occupancy, has been 
aceorder\ the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway Company, 011 the line of the 

"Iht.: W..tITl uf ,ba!l vpw t;" acro~" t ile fields." [Page 19·f· J 

road in the territory between Chetopa 
and the Red river. The question of the 
future disposition of the Indian Territo
ry is interesting- to the railroad builders, 
as they have extended their line through 
the great stretch of country, hoping- that 
the fertile lands now waste may come 
into market. Until it is opened to white 
settlement, or until the Indians adopt 
some new policy with regard to their 
lands, the Territory is, in many respects, 
a barrier to the best development of that 
portion of the South-west. The im
mense reservation, larger than all Kew 
Eng-lo.nd, extending over 60,000,000 

acres, lying between Texas, with her 
1 ,00Q,000 settlers, Arkansas, with her hardy 500,000, and Missouri and Kansas, 
,,-ith their 2,000,000 of stout frontiersmen, is now completely given over to 
the Indian, and the \\;hitc man who wishes to abide within its borders will find 
his appeal sternly rejeckd by an .Indian Legislature, unless he marries into 
one of the dusky tribes and relinquishes his alleg-iance to Uncle Sam. 

A little beyond Chetopa lies a long range 
of low hills. The new Gulf route, cutting 
through them, earries one out of the United 
StCltes and into the Cherokee nation. Here 
the tr:lvclcr is no longer in the domain of the 
white man; the Governmcnt ef the United 
States CCln protect him only through the fee
ble medium of marshals and deputy-marsh
als, who exercise thcir nwn judgment as to 
whether or not they sh" ll do him justice, the 
nearest tUWIlS l),ing ncstled among the hills, 
or in the t,,11 timber on the banks of creeks. 
The r:lilwa)" runs throu g-h a seemingly de
serted bnd_ Rarely does one see along the 
route the face of an IndiCll1, unless at somc of 
the little \yooden stations, or at a lone water
bnk ncar a stream. The inhabitants have 
acquiesced sullenly in the opening of their 
country to railway travd, but they do not 
build ncar the linc, and rarely patronize it. ~lonument erected to the mem ory d Brevet.:\lajor 

E. A. U :,;dcn, ncar Fort Riley, Kansas. 
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TIlE "INDIA" TERRITOR \-. " 

T H E Indian Territory is, to its inhabitants anu to the Government of the 
United States, at this present writing. a problem. The area of 52,780.000 

acres has as yet scarcely population enough to make a city of tenth rank. The 
estimated numbers of the tribes scattered over the vast plains and among the 
mountains are as follows: Cherokees, 17,500; Choctaws. 17.000; Creeks, 13,500; 

An Indian Territorial I\lan:>lOIl. 

Chickasaws, 5.500; Semi
noles, 2,500; Osages, 
3.500; Sacs and Foxes. 
468; Shawn e es, 670; 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
3.390; Confederate Peo
ries. 170; Eastern Shaw
nees. 80; \Vyandottes. [ 50; 
Qua\vpa\vs, ~36; Senecas, 
188. And this little band 
of 65,000 people is so 
separated by great distan
ces, unabridged by rail

ways. and by barriers of language and custom, that there is hardly any 
intercourse between tribes. The land lies waste because there are not hands 
enough to hold the plough, and the country remains a wilderness because the 
Indian jealously refuses to allO\v the white man to make it blossom as the rose. 

There is something pathetic in the resolution with which the Indian clings to 
this Territory. the very last of his strongholds. His race and his history are soon 
to be inextricably mingled with that of the white men. whom he still considers as 
intruders; and while he recognizes the inevitable fate attending him and his 
possessions, he fiercely repulses any attempt at a compromise. 

He now stands firm by the treaty stipulations; for the treaties made in 1837 
by the Government of the United States with the various tribes east of the 
Mississippi, giving them the" Indian Territory," on condition that they should 
move into and Oc:upy it, were comprehensive and binding. The Osages had 
been the virtual owners of these immense tracts of land until the advent of the 
white man, but to-day have almost entirely disappeareu. 

To the Cherokees, in 1837, a patent in fee simple was given. while the other 
tribes held their lands under treaty stipulations. From 1837 to 1845 the task of 
removing the various tribes from their homes east of the Mississippi went on. and 
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with the unwillingness of the Seminoles to migrate came the Florida war. In 
the treaties it was provided that the five distinctive tribes, the Cherokees, Choc
taws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles, should hold the lands of the Territory 
as homes jorc,'cr. They, in thei r turn, have allowed smaller tribes to make 
homes among them. In [866, the Delawares and Shawnees of Kansas agreed to 
live thereafter in the Cherokee Nation, and to give up their own nationality, 
adding the funds resulting from the sale of their Kansas lands to the annuities of 
the Cherokees. 

The annuities of the various nations in the Territory arise from their sales of 
lands in the past; those of the Cherokees amount to about $350,000 yearly; of 
the Choctaws, $250,000; the Creeks, $175,000; the Chickasaws, $100,000; and 
the Seminoles, $10,000. The various treaties were all revised and renewed in 
IS66-following on the "Treaty of Amity" made at Fort Smith, at the close of 
the bte \\·a1'. 

The Indians of the Territory of to-day are, therefore, just as ·securely vested 
with the control of the Territory as against its settlement by white men as they 
were in [837, and they manifest no more disposition to yield their claims than 
the)' did a quarter of a century ago. 

The Cherokees have naturally made the greatest advances in civilization, and 
arc at present the most powerful of all the tribes in the Territory. They have a 
ruling voice in matters that concern the general polity of the nations, or tribes 
of the Territory, and their manners and customs are better known to the outside 
world than are those of any other tribe. 

Their general status is not below that of the white frontiersmen. They 
are industrious and capable agriculturists, and understand the care of stock 
better than any other people in the South-west. They live remote from each 
other-on farms which, it is true, they hold in common, yet to which there is 
an individual and perpetual right of occupancy. £\11 the land is vested in the 
:.Jation; a man may sell his impro\'ements and buildinss-but not the land. 

The I ndians throughout the Territory are not, as a rule, farmers in any proper 
sense, as they raise simply what they need; this, however, is because there is no 
market for surplus produce. The Government originally supplied them with 
capital; they do not realize the advantages of gain, they simply desire to " make 
a living." Throughout the various nations there is an utter neglect of internal 
improvements. An Indian high way is as difficult as the Vesuvian ascent, and 
none of the magnificent rivers were bridged before the ad\'ent of the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas railway. 

The" Indian Agents "-who are appointed directly by the President, and 
who, residing among the different tribes, are properly the interpreters of all the 
treaties, have charge of the annuities, and make the annual reports-usually 
have much influence with the Indian chiefs, and, of late years, some few improve
ments have been introduced at their suggestion. The person of an agent is 
always respected, and as a rule his word is law. 

The government of the Cherokees, as well as that of the other principal 
nations in the Territory, corresponds in large degree to those of our States. The 
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Cherokees elect a "principal" and second chief for four years. They also have 
an upper and lower house of the Legislature, the former continuing in power four, 
the latter two years. Bills, or acts, are regularly introduced, and passed through 
the variolls readings to be engrossed, a ~ in other Legislative assemblies. There 

is a sllpreme court, with three judges, and there arc also 
district judges and sheriffs. 

A Creek InJi:1Il . 

At Tahlequah, the capital, the annual sessions of the 
legislature are held in the council-house, beginning in 
November, and lasting thirty days. The legislators are 
paid out of the annuities of the nation. Tahlequah is an 
average town of the South-west, with nothing especially 
denoting its Indian origin. The Choctaws and Creeks 
have the same general form of government. The Creeks 
are a fine people; their \\'omen are handsome, and their 
men generally brave and honest. The Seminoles have 
vested their executive authority in twenty-four band-chiefs, . 
all of whom are controlled and directed by a "principal," 
who is an absolute autocrat, having an irrefragable veto
power. All the tribes or nations join in a general council, 
provided for by the treaty of 1866, and it is presided over 

by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the Southern Superintendency. 
At this council only such matters arc legislated upon as are of comity between 
the nations-the rendition of criminals, the joint action in regard to land, etc. 

This superb country, unquestionably one of thc most fertile on the globe, is a 
constant source of torment to the white men oC the border, in whom the spirit of 
speculation is very strong. The hardy 
citizen of the South-west bears no ill-
will toward the various Indian tribes, 
but it irritates him to sce such vast 
tracts of land lying idle. He aches to 
be admitted to the Territory with the 
same privileges granted T ndian citizens, 
viz.: the right to occupy and possess 
all the land they may fence in, and to 
claim all that remains unfenced within 
a quarter of a mile on either side of 
their fenced lots. He is crazed with 
visions of the far-spreading, flower
bespangled prairies, the fertile foot
hills, the rich quarries, mines, and 
valley-lands. He burns to course at 
free will over the grazing regions ! 

where even the Indians raise such fine 
stock. And now that the railroad has 
entered a protest against continued 

Bndge ac ro-;s the North Fork of th e Canadiau RIver, 
InJian Territory p.l., K. & T, Railway). 
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exclusiveness on the part of the Indians, he thunders at the northern and 
southern entrances of the Territory, and will not be quiet. 

1\ t the time of the emigration of the Cherokees to the Indian Territory, a 
powerful feud existed between t\\'o influential families in the nation-the Rosses 

and the Ridges. I t grew out of dissatisfaction at a 
treaty made by the Ridge party. Those hostile to 
the treaty claimed that the Ridges and others had 
agreed to sell a portion of the Territory to the Uni
ted States, con trary to the instructions of the nation. 

1\ vendetta followed, in which Boudinot, H.idge, 
and all the parties to the treaty were killed, save 
Stand \Veatie, who succeeded in defending himself. 
single-handed, against a dozen murderous assail
an ts. On the wave of indignation against the 
Ridges and the other parties to this odious treaty, 
the Ross party came into power, and has since 
achieved considerable distinction both by its lead in 
the affairs of the whole Territory and by its loyalty 
to the Governm ent during the late war. 

An Adopt,d Citi"n. At the beginning of the war, the Indians of the 
,·ariolls tribes in the Territory were naturally in closer relations with the South 
than with the North. Their agents had mainly been Southern men, and the 
annuities, by which they had become rich and independent, had been derived 
from the South, and paid promptly. 

Most of the Indians knew nothing whatever concerning Northern people or 
politics. They had been residents of a slave-holding section all their lives. 
Many of the Cherokees had 200 or 300 slaves each, and negroes who had 
settled among the Indians also held slaves. Tn l\Iayof r862, when the great 
struggle was gravely accentuated, the Indians took sides with the South, a regi
ment being formed among the Cherokees, and placed under the command of 
General Stand \Veatie, a fuIl-blooded Indian. 

The principal chief, J ohn Ross, used his utmost endeavors to prevent any of 
the tribes from further engaging in the struggle. There was presently an engage
ment between the United States troops and the Cherokee regi ment, at Pea 
Ridge, in Arkansas. A portion of the Cherokees at that time threw clown their 
arms, and returned to their aIlegiance to the General Government. \Villiam P. 
Ross. the present chief. was among them, and his father, continuing his loyal 
efforts, went to \Vashington, and gave a true statement of the situation. H e 
remained loyal until his death, which occurred in Philadelphia, in 1864. 

To General Albert Pike was principally due the conversion of most of the 
Indians in the Territory to Southern sentiment. The Confederates made better 
treaties with the Indians than ever the United States had made, and even paid 
them one annuity in Confederate money. 

Meantime the fair lands underwent all the ghastly and appaIling disasters 
which follow in the train of war. They were occupied alternately by Northern 
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and Southern armies, and were plundered by both. The Indian adherents of 
the Southern cause moved their families into Texas, and those who had cast 
their fortunes with the Government stampeded into Kansas. 

The departure of the loyal Indians for the loyal States was the signal j()r a 
determined attack upon them, and was the cause of almost unparalleled suffering 
among the women and children. At one timc there were fifteen thousand 
refugees in Kansas, all supported by the General Government, while hundreds 
were daily arriving in a starving condition. 

The story of Opothlehola, chief of the Creeks, furnishes one of the most 
striking instances of determined loyalty. The Creeks had long been beset by 
General Pike, who had finally succecded in inducing a certain number of them 
to go South. But the and regiments from Texas, 
chief Opothlehola, then and a bloody battle en· 
nearly one hundred years sued at Honey Springs, 
old, and re,'erenced \vith in which, as in a suc-
almost superstitious awe ceeding fight, Opothleho-
hy the masses of his la's little band was routed 
people, rejected all Pike's with much slaughter. 
advances, and, after a But they continued on 
long and stormy council, until January, 1863, when 
called on all who wished those who remained alive 
to seek the Great Father's reached Kansas in an 
hand to go northward almost famished condi-
with him. tion. On the dread march 

He hastily gathered more than a th,)usand 
such of his young men men, women and children 
and warriors as would join sickened, died, and were 
him, with their wives and left by the wayside. 
children, and III mid- \Vhen the old chieftain 
winter, with but few pro
visions, and dragging all 
their household goods, 
the loyal refugees set 
forth for Kansas. They 
were followed by Pike An lndi~m Stock·Drover. 

reached Kansas, his first 
act was to enroll his war
riors as soldiers of the 
United States, and every 
able-bodied man enlisted 
in the service! Opothle-

hola died shortly afterward, at 1<ort Leavenworth, where he was bttried with 
military honors. The various regiments from the territorial tribes on both sides 
in the war were good soldiers. \Vhcn they were led wel1, they fought well. 
They waGed relentless war on one another. The feud is still nourished to s~me 
extent, and will be until this generation has gone its way. 

Before the war the Indians were rich in stock, and it was not uncommon for a 
well-to-do stock-raiser to possess 15,000 head of cattle; while it was a very poor 
and woe-begone Indian, indeed, who had not at least twenty. Then, as now, all 
the labor necessary was the branding of the beasts, as they grazed at wil1 over 
the un bou nded lands. 
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But \l'hen the war camc, the total destru ction of this stock ensued! H und
reds of thousands of the beasts ,,"ere stolen, and taken into the neighborin g 
States: both armies fcd from the herus; and so great was the consequent decline 
of prosperity, and the distress, that the General Go\'ernmcnt appropriateu money 

fo r the purchase of new stock, and now the tribes 
ha\'e nea rly as mu ch as before the war, The only 
present subject of uisagreement among any of the 
tribes is the land question; the va ri ous propos itions 
tLnd in g to an opening up of the land to white 
settlement, which have been made by onc party , 
having all been receivcu with disdainful threats by 
the other. Death is the speedy fate of any Indian 
of any tribe \1'110 dares to accede to approaches 
on the part of the white man tending to the sale 
of lands; and the white man who attempts to 
ingratia te himse lf too freely among the Indians 
runs risk of a sudd en and mysterious d isappearance. 

R eligion is creeping into the simple yet logical 
minds of the various tribes, There are no previous 
impressions to correct, for these tribes have no 
mythologr, sa \'e the gracious and beautiful embody
ing of some of nature 's loveliest forms. A.fter the 
war, the Cherokees invited the missions and their 
schools to return to the Territory, and the other 
tribes follo\\'ed their example. 

There arc few, if any, church edifices among the " The lJ;.tll-pl a~ en; are fin c specimens 
of Illell ." 

tribes, and the meetings are now held in school
houses. Church expenses are borne by voluntary gifts. ~Iallr of the tribes seem 
to have a dim idea that they arc fragm ents of one of the" lost tribes of Israel," 
and the Choctaws have a fund of curious legends concerning the wanderings of 
their forefathers which tend to that belief. 

!llanncrs and superstitiuns are, of course, in many respects still thoroughly 
Ind ian. Games in which phrsical strength and skill are required are popular 
amung all the tribes, and the ball-players are fine specimens of men. Hospi 
tality is unbounded, and as soon as an Indian of \\'ealth and stCition takes a 
wi fe, all her relatives, eve n the most distant, come to live on his estate, and 
remain forever, or until th ey have impoverished him. The tyranny of mothers
in-law in the Territory is somc:thing frightful to contemplate. One Inuian gave 
as his reason for not wishing to ge t rich the torments which his rebti\'es, in 
case he married, would cause him . 

Food is simple among all the "nations." Corn, ground with mortar and 
pestle, furnishes the material for bread; a few vegetables are grown; and game, 
pork Cl nd bccf are abundant. 

T he hog of the Indian Territory is a sing ular animal. Having always run 
wild, he is as di stinguished for thinness as are his brethren of civilization fv r 
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corpulence, and his back well merits the epithet of razor-edge applieu to it 
Stock feeds itself, winter and summer, anu there is rarely a season when it is 
necessary to put up any hay. In the winter of 18n grass along the Ark3nsas 
bottom was green until the miudle of December. 

Marriage is gradually bccoming a recognizeu institution among all th e tribes, 
the efforts of the missionaries tending to encourage it; but heretofore mcn and 
women have simply cohabited without formal tie and reared families. The usual 
practice has been for a young man who has become cnamoreu of a maiden to 
ingratiate himself with her brother, or with a ncar male relative, and for the 
latter to intercede with the father. Should the hther regard the suitor favorably, 
he puts him on probation, and at the end of a certain term receives him, and 
presents him to the daughter as her future husband. The family relation seems 
much respected, and is guarded against disorganization by many excellent laws. 

A Gemkman frum the Arkansas i.:ordcr. 



xx. 

l'A I J.nOAD 1'1()NEERING-1NDIAN T Y PES AND CIJARACTER. 

AFTER lc:l\'ing Chetopa, a pretty town, with nearly 2,OO~ inhab itants, and a 
point of supply for territorial traders, our specIal tram steamed merrily 

along the broad expanse of prairie until Vinita, the junction of the Atlantic and 
Pacific line with the IVlissouri, Kansas and Texas railway, was reached. At 
Vinita, the junction has made no growth, because white men are not allowed to 

live there, and the 1 ndians content themselves with agriculture' and hunting. 
\\'e had prepared ourselves for a sojourn of a fortnight between this point and 

Limc~tonc Gap-Indian Territory 

the Red river, and a brief inspection of the 
culinary departm ent, over which the ebony Charles 
presided, was eminently satisfactory. Telegrams 
were received from various gentlemen at each end 
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of the main line, stati ng that they would join us at Fort Gibson, and we set 
out on our journey with delightful anticipations. 

T he long grasses rustled; the timber by the creeks stood "ut in bold relief 
against the 01aples-blue of the sky; the dist:lI1t line of mounds assllmed the 
appearance now of a giant fortification, nO\l' of a city, and now of a terraced 
garden; here and there a gap in the \\'Oods lining the hori zon, showed a glimpse 
of some far-reaching \'alley, on whose bosom still lay a thin snow-veil; and 
sometim es we sa\ .. · a symmetrical tree standing midprairie, with a huge white
hooded hawk perched lazily upon a bending bough, and a gaunt wolf crawling 
away from the base, But nowhere was there any sign of man. 

The train halted for \yater and coal, the engineer and firemen helping thelll
seh'es at the coal-cars and \I'ater-tank, and we moved on. At bst , at a little 
wooden station, we saw half-a-dozen tawny youths, tall and awkward, with high 
cheek-bones, intensely black hair, and little sparlding eyes, which seemed the 
very concentration of jealousy. This was a party of young beaux from the 

" Coming ill the twili~ht to a rc::;:io1n where .::::r~<lt mound'!; rcareri their ""hale-backed hei~ht ~ . " 

nearest Cherokee village. They wore the typical American slollch hats, bllt 
had wound ribbons around and fastened feath ers in them; their gayly-colored 
jackets were Cllt in (,ntastic fashion, and at their sides they carried formidable 
revolvers, which they arc, however, slower to use than is the native American. 

They stared curiously at our party, seated in luxurious chairs on the ample 
platform of the rear car, and, after having satisfied their curiosity, they mounted 
their horses and galloped away. So we rattled on, coming in the twilight to a 
reg ion where great mounds reared their whale-backed heights on either hanel. 
Upon the summit of one of thcm stands a monument of hewn stone, doubtless 
to some deity who went his ways long before Columbus uncovered America to 
European eyes. These mounds seem constructed according to some general 
plan, and are o f immense extent. 

\Ve went on in the deepening twilight until we came to Gibson station, the 
limit of our journey for the day. Only one or two houses were to be seen; a 
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cokl Irind blew ol'er the prai ri e, and we betook ourselves to the supper-table, 
where prairie-chickens, mysteriously purveyed for our surprise by the beneficent 
Charles, sent up a " ,,'o rr steam, T he stillness of death reigned outside, and we 
listened I a n g u i d I r to the conductor's 
stories of "terminus troubles " a brace of 
years agone, until we were aroused to 
welcome ddcgat ions bmught by tl1<: night 
express t r'l ins from each way to join our 
party, and to prepare for the morrow, 

\rhen Ir e "Tre all snu gly tucked up 
in o ur be rth s in the gayly-decorated 
slcepi ng--saloon, one of the ne,,' - comers 
began dreamily to tell stories of more 
terminus troubles, " \'ot much as it was 
Irhen "T ,,'e re here and at J\luskogee in 
1870," he said. " Three men were shot 
about twenty feet from this same car in 

A .. Terminus " Rough. 

one night at J\luskogee. Oh! this was a little hell, this I\'as, The roughs took 
possession here in earnest. The keno and monte players had any quantity of tents 
all about this section, and life was the most uncertain thing to keep you ever saw. 

"One nig-ht a man lost all he had at keno; so he went around behind the 
tent and tried to shoot the keno-dealer in the back; he missed him, but killed 
another man, The keno man just got a board and put it up behind himself, and 
the game went on. One day one of the roughs took offence at something the 
railroad folks said, so he ran our train off the track next morning. There was no 
law here, and no means of getting any. 1\s fast as the railroad moved on, the 
roughs ptllled up stakes and moved with it. 

"'INc tried to scare them away, but they did n't 
scare worth a cent. It was next to impossible for a 
stranger to walk through one of these canvas towns 
without getting shot at. The graveyards were sometimes 
better populated than the tOll'ns next them. The fellows 
who ruled these little terminus hells,- \\'here they came 
from nobody knows-neve r had any homes-grew up 

" We cam!.: 10 the bank of tile C rund nn:r, on a hill beyond which was the po., t of Fort Gibson. " IPage 208 J 
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like prairie grass, only coarser and meaner. They had all been 'terminuses' 
ever since they could remember. Most of them had two, three, and four murders 
on their hands, and confessed them. They openly defied the Indian authorities, 
and scorned Uncle Sam and his marshals. They knew there was money 
wherever the end of the road was, and they meant to have it." 

" But how long did this condition of affairs continue?" 
" It went on steadily until the Secretary of the Interior came down here to see 

the Territory and to examine the railroads. lIe came down in this same car, and 
was carefully informed of all the lawlessness and flagrant outrages which decent 
people had been obliged to submit to. One night the superintendent-in-chief 
pushed on a little ahead of the train to get a physician, as a gentleman in the 
special car was taken suddenly ill. The roughs captured the superintendent 
and proposed to shoot him, as they fancied that he was a United States 
marshal. He explained who he was, however, and begged off. As they 
hardly dared to shoot him then, he succeeded in reaching a physician, got back 
to the train, and next took the Secretary to inspect this specimen of railroad 
civilization." 

" And what did the Secretary see ?" 
" Oh, all the ruffians flocked to hear what he had to say. They had killed 

a man that morning from mere caprice, and he was laid out in a little tent which 
the party passed while looking arouncl. One after another of the rough fellows 
was presented to the party, ea'ch one speaking very plainly, and declaring that he 
had a good right to stay in the' Nation,' and (with an oath) meant to; and he'd 
like to hear anyone hint that he had better go away. Then they told stories 
of their murderolls exploits, practiced at marks with their revolvers, and seemed 
to have no fear of the Secretary." 

" \Vhat was the result?" 
" \Vell, the Secretary of the Interior took a bee-line for the nearest telegraph 

station, and sent a dispatch to General Grant, announcing that neither life nor 
property was safe in the Territory, and that the Indians should be aided in 
expelling the roughs from their midst. So, in a short time, the Tenth Cavalry 
went into active service in the Territory." 

" Did the ruffians make any resistance?" 
"They got together, at the terminus, armed to the teeth, and blustered a 

good deal; but the cavalrymen arrested one after another, and examined each 
Illan separately. \Vhen one of the terminuses was asked his name, he usually 
answered that it was Slim Jim, or \Vild Bill, or Lone Jack (with an oath), and 
that he was a gambler, or a 'pounder,' as the case might be, and, furthermore, 
that he did n't intend to leave the Territory. \Vhereupon the officer cOlllmanding 
would say: '\Vell, Slim Jim, or \Vild Bill, or Lone Jack, I'll give you twelve 
hours to leave this town in, and if you are found in the Territory a week from 
this date, I'll have you shot!' And they took the hint." 

A moment afterward, the same voice added: 
" By the way, at the next station, Ivluskogee, a man was shot before the town 

got there, and the graveyard was started before a single street was bid out. You 
LI 
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can see the graveyard now-a-days-clc\·en men are buried there \\'ith their boots 
on, Good nig ht." 

The landscape was slllJw-bcsprinkled next day, but our merry party of six 
climbed into a rickety ambulance, and set out all the seven miles' ride to Fort 
Gibson. As we rattlt.:d along past the dense bosquets, great flocks of prairie
chickens rose in leisurely flight; wild lurkeys waddled away; deer fl ed across 
the roads after bestowing a scornful gaze upon us; and rabbits jumped painfully 
in the snow, 

The farm-houses which \IT passed were all built of logs, but were large and 
solidly constructed; and the Indian farmers \\'ere making preparations for the 
Spring ploughing, \\'hen we came to the bank of the Grand ri\'er, on a hill 
beyond which was the post of Fort Gibson, we fou nd the ferries obstructed b)' 
masses of floating icc. Negro cavalrymell frolll the fort were in midstream, 
desperately clinging to the g uide-rope, and in imminent danger of being carried 
down river and out into the mighty Arkansas. At last, the dangers over, two 
lazy half- breeds ferried Indians to go circusing 
us across, after infinite around as soon as the), 
,;]lOu ting and disputing; get it down," 
and we met, on the other \\'e climbed the hill 
bank, "Uncle John" CUIl- to the fort, a well-built 
ningham, postmaster at 
Fort Gibson, "I saw you 
across the stream, and 
was \I'atching out for you 
ali ttl e carefully," sa id 
Uncle John, "for there's 
a fellow come into town 

post usually garrisoned 
by three companies either 
of infantry or cavalry, 
Fort Gibson is the resi
dence of the present chief 
of the Cherokee nation, 
\Villiam P. Ross, a culti-

this morning with six \'ated an d accomplished 
ga llons of whiskey, and gentleman, whom I had 
Il'e expect some of the A "'"'0 r" ,y at th , rw)' previously met in \\' ash-
ington. The fort stands on the Grand river, about two and a-half miles from its 
confluence with the Arkansas, and is only twenty-one miles from Tahlequah, the 
capital of the Cherokees, The whole of the adjacent country, except upon the 
high range of the hills along the Grand, Verdigris anu Illinois rivers, is arabic 
and easy to culti\'ate. 

From the verandah of the commanding officer's quarters at the fort, one 
can overlook a range of hills known as the "Boston mountains," the towll, 
set down in an amphitheatre formed by the slopes, the broad, swi ft river running 
betl\'een its picturesque banb,-a charming scene. 

At Fort Gibson we were in a real Cherokee town, and at e\'e ry tum saw one 
of the tall, bbck-haireu, tawny citizens of the Territory. It was evidently a 
market-day with the farmers for many a milt.: around. Ilorses were tied before 
the porches of the Indian traders and along the bank of the river, and every few 
moments some stout Indian came rattling into to\\'11, his wife mounted behind 
him 011 the demure - looking pony, equal to anything , from the fording of a river 
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to the threading of a calion. l\lany 
of the men carried side-arms, but 
none of them showed any disposi
tion to quarrel. anJ we saw nu Ollc 
who seemed to have been drinking 
liquor. Indeed, so severe arc the 
penalties attClching to the "de of 
ardent spirits in the Indian Terri
tory, that men do not care to 
take the risk. The United States 
marshals and the Indian authorities 
pursue the offenders with great per
sistence, and a law - breaker rarely 
escapes. 

~ The Indians-Cherokees, Choc-
"" taws, Chickasaws and Seminoles

&; 
all ha\'e a strange thirst for intoxi

.g cating liquor, and often make thc 
~ most astonishing efforts to secure it. 

.g All kinds of patent medicines in 
'0 which alcohol forms an ingredient 

find ready sale among the various 
" tribes; and camphor, pain- killer, 

::: and similar Clrtic!cs, were for a long 

1 tirnc so ITIuch in usc anl0ng the 
Cherokees as to provoke an e"am

'E ination by the agents, who discov
~ ered the braves to be drinking 
"" whole bottles at a gulp, in ordcr to 
..§ feel some effect therefrom. A bottle 
~ of whiskey is still olle of the nl0st 

powerful bribes that can be placed 
before an Indian. 

The women were all robust, and 
not devoid of a certain wild beauty; 
but they wore a prim, Shakerish 
costume which defied criticism. A 
poke - bonnet nearly concealed their 
features, and a stiff, heavy robe fell 
down to the ankles, while a sha\d 
was decorously draped about the 
shoulders. l\Iany of the Indians 
secmed to have negro wivcs, and 
we saw more than one stalwart 
negress receiving courteous atten-
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lion from tall, copper-colored beaux, whose manners would have done no dis
credit to a sa!o" ill society. 

The men, as a rule, would not respond when addressed in English, and often 
turned sulknly a,,·ay; while younger members of the tribes, both boys and 
girls, would chat cheerily, and question us with childish curiosity as to our 
reasons for \·isiting the nation. There were some superb heads among these 
Cherokees, \\·ith masses of tangled hair peeping in most charming confusion from 
under torn hats, slightly shaded faces , with matchless eyes, and features in which 
the J nrl i:t n lype of a century agone was yet preserved-all the reserve, all the 
illllt1olJility, all the silent scorn being still distinctly marked. Yet civilization 
was beginning to do its \\'ork. The greater number of countenances were losing 
their savage traits, and becoming more like those of their fellows in the neighbor
ing States ; still there was a certain atmosphere of strangeness about them, born, 

.. They wore 3 prim, Shakerish 
costume. ,. (Page 209.] 

doubtless, of their methods 
of thought, th eir traditions, 
their almost complete lack of 
sympathy with the whites. 
Never until the war had they 
been called upon to feel that 
their territory constituted a 
part of a common country; 
now they realize it. 

From Fort Gibson, where 
Lieutenant - Colonel Lawson, 
the amiable commanding 
officer, and his associates had 
made our stay a very pleasant 
one, we rode back along the 
very rough roadways until we 

A Trader among the Indians. 

came to Gibson statioll . The station-agent came to see us, and annoullced that 
some of the "Ind ians had been having a circus" during our absence. "Came III 

here, an old woman did," he said, "with a butcher-knife, and took a piece out 
of my chair, and a man with her fired half-a-dozen shots from his revolver 
through the roo f. But I finally quieted 'em." Liquor, or possibly pain-killer, 
was the cause of this slldden outburst. 

So we journeyed slowly on throu gh the great Territory, now coming into the 
shadows of the prehistoric mounds, and now into delightful valleys, which needed 
on ly human and tasteful occupancy to be transformed into veritable Elysian 
Fields. At night the train was switched off at some lonely siding, and the 
baggage-car t ransformed into a kitchen. Then arose the complicated aroma of 
b roi led venison, sa\·ory coffee, and fr ied potatoes and muffins, or delicate toast,
the work of the dusky Charles, who could growl fiercely whenever profane eyes 
attempted to peer into the arcana of the kitchen. One of the leading citizens of 
Parsons, Kansas, presided over the venison; half- a-dozen eager hands conducted 
the coffee from the mill in which it was ground into the cup in which it was 
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poured; and the" pet conductor" watched over the comfort of all, generously 
forgetting his o\\'n. Late 0' nights a thunderous roll and a flash of light would 
salute our ears and eyes, and sometimes a bundle of letters and home papers, 
fresh from St. Louis and the East would be handed us out of the darkness by 
the conductor of the" down express." 

Our train was always in Illotion when we awoke in the Illorning, reminding 
us more of life on an ocean steamer th:1ll on the" rattling rail-car." \Ve spent 
some time at Muskogee, the railway station communicating most directly with 
Fort Gibson, and a town which owes all its present prosperity to the l\lissouri, 
Kansas and Texas railway. Immense stock-yards have been built there, and the 
arrival and departure of goods and mails for Ocmulgee, the capital of th e Creek 
nation, forty-fi\-e miles to the westward, and \Ve-wo-ka, the capital of the Semi
noles, one hundred miles west, gives employment to large numbers of men. 
Here, too, is a point of debarkation for travel to Armstrong's Academy, the 
Choctaw seat of government; and to Tishomingo, the principal town in the 
Chickasaw nation. Stage routes brancli out in all directions from Muskogee, 
and weekly mails arc forwarded thence to the interior. 

B~t\Veen Gibson and Muskogee we had crossed the Arkans:ls river on one 
of the immense bridges of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railway, a grand 
triumph of engineering skill; and some miles below Muskogee we also crossed 
the" North Fork" and the" Canadian," both of which run through a singularly 
wild and beautiful, country. l\ear the Canadian we crossed the fields to visit 
one of the mission schools, of which there are numbers in the Territory. It is in 
the Creek domain, and is known as the" Asbury l\Ianual Labor School," being 

supported by the Methodist Church South. 
About eighty Indian children of both sexes 
are boarded, lodged, and taught at this 
institution, and the school-rooms which we 
entered were models of order and comfort. 

The native Creek schools, of which there 

"The Asbury ['o.lanllal Labor School," ill the Creek domain. 

are twenty or twenty-five, are not very useful; even the examining boards are 
deficient, and the native teachers arc only able to give ordinary elementary 
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instruction. The mission schools throughout the Territory have been of great 
servIce. The Presbyterians also support a mission among the Creeks, called the 
"Tallahassee l\Ianual Labor School," where, as in the Asbury, work afield and 
in the house is expected from the scholars. The pupils of the Asbury School 
in one season produced 2,000 bushels of corn from about fifty acres. 

In the Cherokee nation much attention is paid to the thirty" neighbor
hood schools," as they arc called, and all the Northern missionaries who, of 
course, were compelled to retirl2 during the war, were invited to return to their 
posts, and received cordial welcome, when peace was re - established. The 
common schools among the Cherokees \\-ere established by the Legislature ill 
I S07. There arc schools set apart for colored children, but no spirit of exclu
sion is now manifested; for the Indians, when the war closed and they emanci
pated all their slaves, frankly placed them on the same basis with themsell'es. 
Five orphans arc boarded, clothed and instructed in each of the public schools. 

Once in two years a superintendent of schools is chosen, and he appoints a 
hoard of directors for each school. The district schools are mainly taught by 
women, and those pupils who desire more than an elementary education are sent 
to colleges in the South and 'Vest. The Choctaws support forty youths and 
twenty maidens in institutions at Louisville, J..:.entucky, and other Southern cities. 
Various influences are gradually doing away with the desire to retain the 
Indian language in the schools. The Seminoles have thus far established five 
common schools, and a missionary boarding-school, under the charge of the 
Presbyterian Church. This little tribe is improving as rapidly in material 
\\'ealth and in eclucation as any other in the Territory. 

On the Canadian river is a town which has at various times possessed the 
euphonious appellations of "Sandtown" and "Buzzard's Roost." It is now 
merely a collection of roofless cabins, but was long the rendezvous of all the 
ruffians infesting the Territory. Perched on a waste near the river's side, it was 
a convenient location for murder and plunder, and travelers learned to give it a 
,\·ide berth. 

Passing Perryville, an old trading-post of the Choctaws, and now a station of 
some promise; then along the picturesque and fertile line of Ream's Valley, a 
magnificent region; dashing through the wonderful coal region near McAllister, 
we came at last to Limestone Gap. 

From Limestone Gap to the Red river the country is wonderfully fertile, and 
in summer beautiful beyond description. Towns of more or less promise are 
interspersed with solitudes which are very impressive. Stringtown is to be one 
of the lumber markets of the future; and at Caddo, one of the curious new 
towns which are plenty in the vicinity of the Texan frontier, the Fort Sill trade 
debouches, and with the building of a branch railway to Paris, the cotton from 
that town and other points in Northern Texas will come in. 

The railroad runs O\'er trestle-work of the most difficult character between 
A-to-ka and South Boggy, which latter town was once the capital of the 
Choctaw nation. Not far from the banks of the Red river, on the Indian side, 
a small town has grown up, and the Texas Central railroad will soon cause the 
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growth of a hamlet on the opposite side. The river, at the point where it is 
crossed by the railroad, on a superb bridge, is not grand, although the banks arc 
high and stony. There is usually but a sm~dl volume of water in the stream, 
and the sands show on either side. 

Not far from the railway bridge we saw a IOllg linc of cattle fording the 
channel; and the al1s,,'Cr to our inquiry as to the reaso n why no bridge had been 
constructed by the Texas and J ndian GOl'ernments at those points was that a 
Chickasaw Indian had long ago secured legisl;ltive privilege to charge one dollar 
for each person crossing the river from either direction, at the very point most 
available for bridge-building. The income of this Indian has, for some years, 

been $100 per day, ,,·hile the working expenses 
of the ford are not more th;:tn $20 weekly. 

As our train lay in the shadow of the hills at Lime
stone Gap that night, the express from St. Louis went 
thundering by, and we \I'ere ;:twakened to catch a 
glimpse of cars fill ed with weary emigrants, their faces 
eagerly turned toward the South. Ere I slept again, 
I followed them in fancy on their journey to the Gulf 

Now they were hurried through sharply - defined 
hill ranges, and deep, 
sequestered, fertile 
"alleys, until, the hlst 
creek crossed, the last 
forest of the Territory 
dominated, the fickle 
stream that marks 
the Tex;:tn boundary 
was reached; then, on 
through new forests, 
\I-here a gnarled, 
unprofitable growth 
r;:tnkly asserted itself; 

The Toll l:!rir.l ;;: e at Limestone Gap, Indian T t: rri tory, 
and now over up

lands, whose black e;:trth needs but a caress to bring forth abundant harvest. 
Now through thickets where Sp:1.l1ish moss hung in hundred fantastic forms 

from the trees it feeds upon; past immense fields, where thousands of cattle were 
grazing; by b;:tnks and braes, in summer-time dotted and spangled with myriads 
of flo\l'ers; along highways where horsemen rode merrily. :'<ow the train 
rushed through a still, old town, where negro children were playing about the 
doors of the dirt)', white houses, or a stalwart negress, with a huge bundle on her 
head, was tramping in the shade of fri endly trees ; and now along the borders of 
'l marsh in which a million frogs were croaking a dreary burden, their monoton
ous chorus rising Ollt of little pools from which the flag-lily raised its defiant head. 

Or now the train stopped where one could sec, in the tremulous air of 
evening, the reflection of the dying sun in a little lake nestling among the trees, 
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with Spanish graybeards d ipping into its clear depths ; now where a path wound 
lip a hill -side, and a magnolia tree stood lonely, its green leaves giving promise 
of futu re bloom and perful11e, and its coarse ba rk sending forth a subtle odor ; 
now where sombre creeks stole in and Ollt among the crooked trees, as if eager 
to furni sh sed ncti ,"e nooks fDr the brown, gray and red birds which fluttered and 
hovered and hopped frolll a thousand twigs, 

O r no,," where the mesquite quivered in the gla re of the generous Texan 
sun; ,,"here the \"oices of negroes were heard in loud refrai n, singing some bois
terous l11 elod)" as the)' loitered ho~ne frolll their half-compl eted tasks, the urchins 
somersault ing o n the clastic earth ; and now where the shadows in the distance 
we re stra ngely lighted up by thc erratic glow of the moon, II"hich threw a fan
t;J.sti c glamour on moss and thicket, on lil y, magnolia, and live oak. 
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MJ:iSOUI<I- ST. LOUIS, I'A ST ,\)\;D I' I{)·:S ENT . 

M ISSOU RI i~ the chi ld of a compromise ,dlOse epitaph was written in letters 
1 of blood. Her chief city \\':lS founded more than a century ago, by a 
colony of adventurous Frenchmen; and for m:ln)' years, during whose lapse the 
title to its soi l was savagely disputed by Gaul :Inc! Indi:ln, was a fu~-trading post. 

"Looking down on the St. Louis of to-o ay, from the hi~h rollf (If the i ll,>u rancc tem ple. " [Pa,..:;c 217·1 

\\'hen Laclede Ligucst a nd the brave band of men who fullowed him set out 
from New Orleans, in 1763, to explore the coulltry whose exc\u,;i"e trade had 
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been acconlcd th"l11 by charter from the hands of the governor of the province 
of Louisiana, the lands west of the I\Iississippi were unexplored and unknm\"1l. 
Beyond the mouth of the Missouri river the bat<:au of no prying New Orleans 
trader had ever penetrated. The song of the "iH')'agclIr \\':1S as yet unheard 

..----~~ _c;!1~ by the savage; and the inhabitants of the 
little post of Sainte Genevieve looked 
with amazement and reverence upon the 
trappers, hunters and merchants who 
started from their fort, one autumn 
morning, to explore the turbid current 
of the Missouri. 

Laclede Liguest and his men did 
not long runain in the mysterious 
region adjacent to the junction of the 
two great rivers, but speedily returned 
to the site of the present city, and 
there, early in '764, a few bumble 
cabins \l'ere erected, and tbe new set
tlement was christened St. Louis, in 
honor of the dissolute and feeble Louis 
XV., of France. "\ hardy and fearless 
youth named Auguste Chouteau was 
left in command of the few men pro

"hhere now stands the great stone Cathedral." I Page:'::17] tecting the infant town, and at once 

began negotiating with the Missouri Indians, \l'ho came in large bodies to yisit 
the strangers, and to learn their intentions. 

The treaty by which all the French territory on the Mississippi's eastern bank. 
save New Orleans, was ceded to the English, had just been made; scarlet-coated 
soldiers were daily expected at the forts near St. Louis. Laclede Liguest did 
not dream that another cession, embracing all lands west of the Mississippi, had 
been made to the king of Sp'lin, and that his pet town was actuall)" upon Spanish 
soil; he was happy in the belief that the banner of France \I'oltld flaunt in the 
very eyes of the hated English, and was delighted to find that the Indians who 
surrounded him were resol\'ed to fight the soldiers of Great Britain to the death. 

So he merrily extended the limits of his colony; but had been at \l'ork hardly 
a year hefore he received orders from the governor of Louisiana to surrender to 
Spain. The governor himself \\'as so chagrined at the orders he \\'as compelled 
to communicate, th;!t he died of a broken heart soon after; and Laclede 
Liguest, mute \\'ith rage at the pusillanimous conduct of the Home Government, 
remained stubbornly at his post, ignoring Spanish claims. The J7rench from all 
the stations "ast of the l\Jississippi took refuge with him, when the English came 
to their homes, and St. Louis grew more and more Gallic until '768, when the 
Spanish came in, and after several unsuccessful attempts to gain the confidence 
of the early settlers, fimlly quite disregarded their feelings, and in 1770 pulled 
down the French flag. 
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In that year the French had consecrated their little log church, built on the 
land where now stands the great stone cathedral, and in that humble ed ifice they 
assembled to mourn the loss of the ir n,ltitJIlality, and to listen to the counsels uf 
peace gi\'en them by their priests. The Spanish commanders finally succeeded 
in fraternizing with the French. and cordially joined them in hating the English. 

Laclede Liguest died during a voyage down the :'IIississippi, and was buried 
in the wild solitudes at the mouth of the l\rk:lIlSas river. I lis immense proper
ties in :::it Louis \\'ere sold tu strangers. J lis valiant lielltenant, Augllste 
Chouteau, became his administratur, and a few years afterward the Chollteau 
mansion was built in the field where now there is a continual roar of traffic. 

Thenceforward, through the bloody days of the colonial revolution. :::it. LOllis 
experienced Illany \'icissitudes. It underwent Illllian massacres; suffered from 
the terrorism of the banditti haunting the IVIississippi; began gradually to get 
acquainted with the gaunt American pioneers who had appeared on the eastern 
bank of th e Father of \Vaters; anll in 1788 had more than 1,000 inhabitants. In 
those days it \\'as scoffingly called "I'aill COlfrt" (short bread), because grain 
was expensive, and the hunters who came to the "metropolis" to replenish their 
stock of provisions got but scant allowance of bread for their money. 

The Osages were forever hanging upon the outskirts of the settlement, and 
many an unfortunate hunter was burned at the stake, impaled, or tortured slowly 
to death by them. Toward the close of the last century, however, the inhabit
ants pushed forward into the wilderness, an.d the fur trade increased rapidly. 
Numerous Ileat, one-story cottages, surrounded by pretty gardens, sprang up in 
St. Louis. France once more recovered her possessions west of the ;>'1ississippi ; 
and in 1804 the settlement which Laclede Liguest had so carefully founded, 
hoping that it might forever remain French, came under the domination of the 
United States. 

A formal surrender of Dpper Louisiana was made to the newly enfranchised 
Amecican colonies; the stars and stripes floated from the "Government House" 
of St. Louis; and the 
Anglo-Saxon came to the 
front, with one hand ex-
tended for a land grant, /" 
and the other grasping a 
rifle, with which to exter
minate Indian, Spaniard 
or demon, if they dared 
to stand in his way. 

Looking down upon 
the St. LOllis of to-day, 
from the high roof of the 
superb temple which the 
l\Iissourians have built to 
the mercurial god of in
surance, one can hardly The Old Chouteau Man sion (as it wa s. ) 
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believe thal the vast metropolis spread out before him represents the growth 
of only three-quarters of a century. The town seems as old as London. 
The smoke fro111 the Illinois coal has tingcd the walls a venerable brown, and the 
grouping of buildings is as picturesque and varied as that of a continental city. 

From the water-side, on ridge after 
ridge, rise acres of solidly-built houses, 
vast manufactories, magazines of com-

;' merce, long avenues bordered with 
splendid residences. A labyrinth of 
railways bewilders the eye; and the 
clang of machinery and the whirl of a 
myriad wagon-wheels rise to the car. 
The levee is thronged with busy and 
uncouth laborers; dozens of white 
steamers arc shrieking their notcs of 
arrival and departure; the ferries are 
choked with traffic; a gigantic and 
grotesque scramble for the almost lim
itless \Vest beyond IS spread out 
before one's vision. 

The St. Loui" Life Insurance Company':; Buildlllg. The town has leaped into a new 
life since the war; has doubled its population, its manufactures and its ambition, 
and stands so fully abreast or its wonderful neighbor, Chicago, that the tradi
tional acerbity of the reciprocal criticism for which both cities have so long 
been famous is latterly much enhanccd. 

The city which now stretches twelve miles along the ridges branching from 
the water-shed between the Missouri, the Meramec and the l\Iississippi rivers, 
flanked by rolling prairies richly studded with groves and vineyards; which has 
thirty railroad lines pointed to its central depots, and a mile and a-half of steam
boats at its levee, 1,000 miles from the sea; whose population has increased from 
8,000, in 1835, to 450,000, in 1874; which has a banking capital of $19,000,000; 

which receives hundreds of thousands 
of tons of iron ore monthly, has 
bridged the Father of \\'aters, and 
talks of controlling the cotton trade 
of Arkanscls anel Texas-is a giant 
in cOlllp:lrison with the infant settle
ment "'herein, in a rude cottage, 
Colonel Stoddard had his head-quar
ters when the United States assumed 
territorial jurisdiction. In those days 
the hOllses were nearly all built of 
hewn logs, set llPon end, and covered 
with coarsely shingled rook The 
town then extended along the line of .' III those days the houses \\ere ne:uly all buill of hewn logs." 
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what arc now known as l\[ain and Second streets; a little south of the squa re 
called the Place d'.Armcs, Fort St. Charles was held by a small garrison, and in 
the okl stone tower which the Spaniards had built, debtors ami criminals were 
confined together. 

French customs and French gayety prevailed; there were two diminutive 
taverns, whose rafters nightly rang to the tales of hair-breadth escapes told by 
the boatmen of the I\ lississippi. The Chouteaus, the Lisas, ancl the Labbacl ies 
\\'ere the principal merchants; French and English schools flourished ; peltry, 
leacl and whiskey wcre used for currency, and negroes were to be purchasecl for 
them; the semi-Indian garb (of the trapper was seen at every street corner; and 
thousands of furs, stripped from the buffalo and the beaver, were exported to New 
Orleans. The mineral wealth lying ,yithin a hundred miles of St. Louis had 
hard ly been dreamed of; the colonists were too busy in killing Indians ancl 
keeping orcler in the town, to think of iron, lead, coal and zinc. 

The compromise which gave the domain of :'I-lissouri to slave ry checked the 
g rowth of the State until after it had passed throug h the ordea l of the war. 
How then it sprang up, like a young giant, confident of the plenitude of its 
strength, all the world knows! SI. Louis, under free institutions, has won more 
prosperity in ten years than under the old r/giJ/1c it would have attained in fifty. 

[t is now a cosmopolitan capital, rich in social life and energy, active in com
merce, and acute in the struggle for the supremacy of trade in the South-west. 
The an te-bellum spirit is rarely manifested now-a-days; progress is the motto 
even of those men of the old school " 'ho prayed that they might die wilen they 
first saw that " bleeding Kansas" had indeed bled to some purpose, and that a 
new era of trade and labor had arrived. The term "consen -ative" is one of 
reproach in SI. Louis to-day; and the unjust slur of the Chicagoan, to the effect 
that the Missouri metropolis is "slow," puts new fire into the blood of her every 
inhabitant. 

AJter the ravages of the war, both State and city found themselves free from 
the major evi ls attendant upon reconstruction, and entered unimpeded upon a 
prosperous career. The 100,000 freedmen have never constituted a troublesome 
element in the State ; no political exigencies have impeded immigration or 
checked the investment of capital; and the commonwealth, with an area of more 
than 6 7,000 square miles of fertile lands, with 2,000,000 of inhabitants, and 
$1,100,000,000 worth of taxable property; with 1,000 miles of navigable rivers 
within her territory and upon her boundaries, and with vast numbers of frugal 
Germans constantly coming to turn her untillecl acres into rich farms, can safely 
carry and in due time throw off the va ri ous heavy obligations incurred in the 
building of the railway lines now traversi ng it in every direction. The present 
actual indebtedness of the State is nearly $19,000,000, for more than half of 
which sum bonds have been issued. 

The approaches to St. Louis from the Illinois side of the I\Tississippi arc not 
fascinating, and give but a poor idea of the extent of the city. Alighting from 
some one of the many trains which enter East St. Louis from almost every 
direction, one sees befo re him a steep bank paved with" murderous stones," and 
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the broad, deep, resistkss current of the great river, bearing on its bosom trce 
trllnks anu branches from far-away forests. 

East St. Louis stands upon (,1110U5 ground; its allll\'ial acres, which the 
capricious stream in past times yearly overflowed, have been the scene of many 
fierce contests unuer the reCJuirements of the so-called code of honor, and its 
sobriquet \\'.l5 once "Bloody Island." It is now a prosperous town: hotels, 
warehouses and depots stand on the ancient dueling ground; immense grain 
c!e\'ators and whanTs have been erected on soil which the river once claimed as 
its own. 1 luge ferry-boats ply constantly across the river; but the railway 
omnibuses and the ferry-boats are soon to be but memories of the past, as the 
graceful arches of the new bridge testify. 

"The crowd awaiting tram;portation acro",s the stre:ml has alway::. been of the Ilw::.t cO~llwpulitan and motley character," 

The crowd awaiting transportation across the stream has always been of the 
most cosmopolitan and motley character. There may be seen the German emi
grant, flat-capped and dressed in coarse black, with his quaintly attired \I·ife and 
rosy children clinging to him; the tall and angular Texan drm'cr, with his defiant 
g lance at the primly dressed cockneys around him; the "poor white" from some 
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far Southern State, with his rifle grasped in his lean hand, and his astonished 
stare at the extent of brick and stone \\"alls beyond the river; the excursion party 
from the East, with its maps and guide-books, and its mountains of baggage; the 
little groups of English tourists, with their mysterious hampers and packets, 
bound toward Denver or Omaha; the tired and ill-uniformed company of troops 
,. on transfer" to some remote frontier fortress; the smart merchant in his car
riage, with his elegantly dressed negro driver standing by the restive horses; the 
hordes of over-clothed young commercial men from the Northern and \Vestern 
cities, with their mouths distended by Havana cigars. and filled with the slang of 
half-a-dozen capitals; and the hundreds of negroes. who throng the lcl'ces in 
summer, departing in winter like the swallows, at the slightest hint of snow, or of 
the fog which from time to timc heightens the resemblance of the Missouri 
capital to London. 

Before the bridge was built, the levee on each side of the river was a kind of 
pandemonium. An unending procession of wagons. loaded with coal. was always 
forcing its way from the ferry-boats up the bank to the streets of St. Louis, the 
tatterdemalion drivers urging on the plunging and kicking mules with frantic 
shouts of " Look at ye!" " You dar!" These wagons, in busy days, wcre con
stantly surrounded by the incoming droves of stock, wild Texan cattle, that with 
great leaps and flourish of horns objected to entering the gangways of the ferry, 
and now and then tossed their tormentors high in the air; and troops of swine. 
bespattered with mud, and dabbled with blood drawn from them by the thrusts 
of the enraged horsemen pursuing them. Added to this indescribable tumult 
were the lumbering wagon-trains laden with iron or copper, wearily making their 
way to the boats; the loungers about the curbstones singing rude plantation 
songs, or scuffling boisterous1y; the nameless ebb-tide of immigration scattered 
through a host of low and villainous bar-rooms and saloons. whose very entrances 
seemed suspicious; and the gangs of roustabouts rolling boxes, barrels. hogs
heads, and bales, from wagon to wharf, and from wharf to wagon. from morning 
to night. 

Below the bridge, the river, gradually broadening out, was covered with 
coal-barges and steam-tugs, and above it, along the banks, one saw. as one still 
sees. dark masses of homely buildings, elevators. iron foundries, and various 
manufactories; while along the shore are moored thousands of logs, fastened 
togethe r in r::;fts. 
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ST. LOU I S G ERilIANS AND A ill ER [CANS-SPECULA TIVE 

I'll I L()~O I'll Y-ElJ L·CATION. 

T lIE old French quarter of St. Louis is now entirely given up to business, 
and but little of the Gallic clement is left in the town. Some of the 

oldest and wealthiest families are of French descent, and retain thc language 
and manners of their ancestors; but there are few exterior traces of French 
domination. Souvenirs still remain; streets, both English and American in 
aspect, bear the names of the vanished Gauls. Laclede has a monument in the 
form of a mammoth hotel; and the principal outlying ward of the city, cro\\'ded 

The Court-House-St. LUUl ~ 

with vast rolling-mills, and iron 
and zinc-furnaces, is called Carondelet. 

On the Illinois side of the ri\'er the 
\'i11age of Cahokia still lingers, a moss
grown relic of a decayed ci\·i1ization, 
its venerable church, :0iotre Dame des 
Kahokias, being the most ancient 
building in the \Vest. But not one of 
the great circular stone to\\'Crs, erected 
in early times as defences against the 
Indians, remain; block-houses and 
bastions hal'c been replaced by mas
sive residences, in which live the 
merchant princes of the day, 

"The Hill" is traversed in every 
direction by horse railroads; and a few 
minutes' ride will take one from the 

roar of business into a quiet and elq:;ant section, \"here there are miles of 
beautiful and costly dwellings. As the ridges rise from the river, so rise the 
grades of social status. Mingled with the wholesale estab1ishmcnts, and the 
offices of mining and rai1ll'ay companies in J\Iain and Sccond streets, parallel 
with the river, are hundreds of dirty and unhealthy tenement houses; on Fourth, 
and Fifth, and Sixth streets, and on those running at right angles with them, are 
the principal hotels, the more elegant of the shops and stores, the fashionable 
restaurant" and the few places of amusement which the city boasts; beyond, on 
the upper ridges, stretching back to Grand a\'cnue, which extends along the 
summit of the hill, are the homes of the wealthy. 

The passion for suburban residences is fast taking possession of the citizens of 
St. Louis, and several beautiful towns have sprung up within a fel\' miles of the 
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city, all of which are crowded with charming cou ntry houses. Lucas Place 
is the Fifth avenue of St. Louis, and is very rich in costly homes surrounded by 
noble gardens. The houses there have not been touched by the almost umni
present smoke \\'hich scems to hover O\'c r the lowcr portion of thc to\\'n. In 

Thomas I-I. Benton (for thirty years United States 
Senator from j\hssoun). 

Lucas Place lived the nuted Bcnton, 
and there he foam ed, fretted, planned 
his d uels, nourished his feuds, and 
maturcd his magnificent ideas. The 
avenues which bear the nam es of 
\Vashington, Franklin, Linde ll , Mc
Pherson, RIker, Laclede and Chuuteau 
all give promise of future magnificence. 

St. Louis is not rich in public 
buildings, although many of the recent 
structures de\'oted to busi n ess are 
grand and imposing. The hotels 
partake of the grandeur which dis
tinguishes their counterparts of other 
cities; on Fourth and Fifth strects 
there are many elegant blocks. 

The stred life is varied and at
tracti\'c, as in ll1Qst southern towns; 

and the auction store is one of the 
salient features which surprise a 
stranger. The doors of these estab

lishments are open from su nrise until midnight, and the jargon of the anctioneer 
can be heard ringing loudly above the rattle of \I'heels. The genius who 
presides behind the counter is usually some graduate of the commerce of the 
far South, Accustomed to deali ng ",ith the ignorant and unsuspecting, his 
eloquence is a curious compound of insolence and pleading. He has a 
quaint stock of phrases, made up of the slang of the river and the sl ums of 
cities, and he begins by placing an extravagant price upon the article which he 
\\'ishes to se ll , and then decreasing its value until he brings it down to the range 
of his customers. 

On Saturday e\'enings the street life is as animated as that of an European 
city, In the populous quarters the Irish and Germans throng the side\\'alks, 
ma rketing and amu5ing themselves until midnight: and in the fa"hionablc sec
tions the ladies, scated ill the porches and on the front door-steps of their man
sions, receive the visits of th eir friends. 

/\. drh'e through dozens of streets in the upper portion of the city discloses 
hundreds of groups of ladies and gentlemen thus seated in the open air, whither 
they have transferred the etiquette of the parlor. A far more delightful and 
agreeable social freedom prevails in the city tlwn in any Eastern cOllllllunit)" The 
stra nge r is heartily welcome, and the fact that most of the ladies have ~een 

ed ucated both in the East anel the \Vest, acqu iring the culture of the former 
IS 
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and the frankness and cordiality of the latter, adds a charm both to their con
versation and their beauty. 

A t the more aristocratic allll elegant of the German beer gardens, such as 
" Uhrig's" and" Sch neider's," the rep resentatives of many prominent American 
families may be see n on the concert evenings, drinking the amber fluid, and 
li stcnin::; to the music uf Strauss, of Gungl, or :\leyerbeer. Groups of elegantly 
dressed ladies and gen tlemen resort to th e gardens in the same ma"ner as do the 
denizens of Dresden and Berlin, and no longer rega rd the custom as a dangerous 
German innO\·ation. 

The German clement in St. Louis is powerful, and has for the last thirty 
years been merging in the American, giving to it many of the hearty features 
and graces of European life, which ha\'e been emphatically rejected by the 
na ti\'(~ population of th e more austere Eastern States. In like manner the Ger
man has borro\\'ed many traits from his American fello\\'-citizens, and in another 
generation the fusion of races will be pretty thoroughly accomplished. 

There are more than fifty thousand native Germans now in St. Louis, and the 
whole Teutonic population, including the children born in the city of German 
parents, probably exceeds one hundred and fifty thousand. The original 
emigration from Germany to Missouri was largely from the thinkinG' classes
professional men, politicians condemned to ex ile, writers, musicians, and philoso
phers, and these have aided immensely in th e development of the State. 

The emigration began in 1830, but after a few hundreds had come out it fell 
off again, and was not revived until 18+8, when the revolu tion sent us a new 
crop of patriots and statesmen, whose mother country was afraid of them. 
Always a loyal and industrious element, believing in the whole country, and in 
the principles of freedom, they kept i'lIissouri, in the troublous times preceding 
and during the war, from many excesses. 

The working people are a treasure to the State. Arriving, as a rule, with 
little or nothing, th ey hoard every penny until they have enough with which to 
Jlnrchase an acre or two of land, and in a few years become well-to-do citizens, 
orderly and contented. The whole country for miles around 51. Louis is dotted 
\\'ith German settlements; the market gardens are mainly controlled by them; 
and their farms arc models of thorough cultivation. 

r n commerce they have mingled liberally with the Americans; names of both 
nationalities are allied in banking and in all the great wholesale businesses; and 
the older German residents speak their adopted as well as their native tongue, 
At the tillle of my visit, a German was president of the city council, and bank 
presidents, directors of companies, and men highly distinguished in business and 
society, \\'ho boast German desce nt, are counted by hundreds. 

German journalism in St. Louis is noteworthy. Carl Schurz and his life-long 
friend and present partner, 1\11'. Pretorius, arc known throughout the country as 
distinguished journalists, and have even, as we have seen in these later days, 
played no small role upon the stage of national politics. 

The failure of the Liberal Republican movement rather astonished the masses 
of the Germans in Missouri, who had the most unwavering confidence in the 
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ability of Schurz to accomplish whatevcr he chose; and has left them somcwhat 
undecided as to what course to pursue in futme. Thcre are four daily Germ:ln 
newspapers in St. Louis, one of which has bcen recently planted there by the 
Catholics, who have also started a clever wcekly, in the hopc of aiding in the fight 
against the l1el\' principles put in force by the Prussian Government-principles, 
of course, la rgcly reflected among the Germans in America. The sturdy intcl
lcctuallifc of the Teuton is wcll set forth in thesc papcrs, which arc of great abi li ty. 

The usclessness of the attempt to maintain a separate national feeling was 
shown in the case of the famous" Germania" Club, which, in starting, had for its 
cardinal principle the non-admission of Americans; but at the present time there 
are 200 A merican names upon its li st of membership. The assimilation goes on 
even more rapidly than the Germans themselves suppose; it is apparent in the 
manners of the children, and in the speech of the elders. 

German social and home life has, of course, kept much of its original flavor. 
There are whole sections of the city where the Teuton predominates, and takes 
his ease at evening in the bec r garden and the arbor in his own yard. At the 
summer opera one sees him in his glory. 

Enterin g a modest door-way on Fourth street, one is ushered throu gh a long 
room, in which ladies, with their children, and groups of elegantly dressed men 
are chatting and drinking beer, into the opera-house, a cheery little hall, where 
very fashi onable audiences assemble to hea r the new and old operas throughout 
a long season. The singing is usually exceed ingly good, and the mise CJI SC,'/IC 

quite satisfactory. Between the acts th e audience refreshes itself with beer and 
soda-water, and the hum of conversation lasts until the first notes of the orchestra 
announce the resumption of the opera. On Sunday evenings the opera-house is 
crowded, and at the long windows of the hall, which descend to the ground, one 
can sec th e Gennan population of ha lf-a-dozen adjacent blocks, tiptoe with 
delight at the whiff of stolen harmony. 

The" breweries" scattered through the city are gigantic establishments, for 
the making of beer ranks third in the productive industries of St. Louis. Iron 
and flour precede it, but a capital of nearly $+,000,000 is invested in the m:-tnu
facture, and the annual productive yield from the t'l'enty-fi,'c breweries is :-tbout 
the same amount. A ttached to many of these breweries are concert ga rdens, 
every way scrupulously respectable, and weekly frequented by thousands. 

The Germania and Harm ony Clubs, and a hundred musical and literary 
organizations usc up the time of the city Germans who are \Vell-to-do, lI·hile 
their poorer brethren delve at market ga rdens, and arc one of the chief eicmenh 
in the commerce of the immense and picturesque St. James Market, whither St. 
Louis goes to be fed. The Irishman is also prominent in St. Louis, having crept 
into the hotel service, and driven the negro to another field. 

The operation of the German upon the American mind has been ,.dm irably 
exemplified in St. Louis by the growth of a real and noteworthy school of 
speculative philosophy in the new and thoroughly commercial capital, at whose 
head, and by virtue of his disting uished preeminence as a thinker, stands \Villiam 
T. Harris, the present superintendent of the city public schools. Mr. I [arris, 
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during his stay at Yale, in 1856, met the venerable Alcott, of Concord, and was 
much stimulated by various conversations with him. At that time he had 
studied Kant a little, and was beginning to think upon Goethe. 

The hints given him by :'Ill'. Alcott were valuable, and some time afterward, 
when he settled in St. I.ouis, and came into contact with Germans of culture and 
originality, his desire for philosophical study was greatly increased and strength
ened. In I ~58 he became engaged in teaching, for eight years conducting one 
of the city graded schools. 

The lirst year of his stay in St. Louis he studied I\:ant's "Critique of Pure 
Reason," without, as he says, understanding it at all. He had been solicited and 
cncouraged to these studies by Ilenry C. Brockmeyer, a remarkable and brilliant 
German, and so enthusiastic for Kantian study that he awoke a genuine felTor 
in !I) r. Harris. They arranged a I\:ant class, which !lIr. Alcott on one occasion 
\' isited , and in a short time the love for philosophical study became almost 
fanati cism. A nUIll- they mastered Kant, 
ber of highly cul- and between t hat 
t ured Germans and period and 1863 
.\ mericans com- they analyzed, or, as 
posed the c i rc Ie, he phrases it, ob-
\I·hose members had (ained the keys 
a supreme contempt to Leibnitz and 
for the needs of the SpiIlOZCl. The result 
flesh, and \I'ho , after of this long study 
long days of labo- is wri tten o u t in 
riotls and exhausti\'e what 1\1r. Harris 
teac hin g , would calls his" Introduc-
spend the night tioll to Philosophy," 
hours in threading in which he deals 
the mysterie S of with "specula tiv e 
Kant. 1nI858)'1r. \\·jlh:tmTHarr.s,editnroftheS tLouis " J"umalof insigh ts." Every 
I larris clain1s that ~peculati \'c Philo-ophy " o ne, he c1aill1s, ",iii 

have the same insigh t intu Kant, Leibni tz and Spinoza as he did, by reading his 
" Introduction." lIe already has a large number of follo\\'ers, many of who 111 , 

accurding tu his confession, "ppl)" his th eories better than he docs himself: and 
his Jouma! of S/,cCl/!ati,'/, J'llIioso/,Ii)" , tarted ""Idly in thc face of many 
obstacles, has \\'on a permancnt establishment and gratifying success . 

. \l1l ong the most prominent :llLlllbers of the Philosophical Society, defi nitely 
(,rganized in IS6~, \\'e re :'Ilr. Brockmeyer,] . (;. \Yerner, now a probate judge, 
:'II r. Kroeger (a ,tertI, unrelenting philosophe r, enamored of Fich te, translator of 
the "Science <of KnO\\'lcdgc," :l:1d author of a "History of the :'I1innesingers"), 
George f-1. 110\\ i,on, no\\' in the Bf)ston Institute of Technology, and :'I[r. Thomas 
Davidson, on e of th e most profound students of Aristotle in this country, Mr. 
Brockmeyer is the accomplished translator of I-Iege!'s "Logic." 

The JOllma! of S/,cclilati,'c J'llilosopll)' was prompted in this wise: Mr. 
Ilarris wrote a .. Cri tique upon Herbert Spencer's First Principles," which was 
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offered to The l'lorth .. llllericall R" z'icw, but the editors failed to discover any
thing in it s<!\'c that it was very audacious, and returned it to the author. }'I'Ir. 

Harris thereupon boldly started his own journal in April of I S07, The publica
tion is gaining ground in this country. and has won a very wide and hea rty 
recognition in Germany and among thinking men throu ghout Europe. 

Mr. Harris has been an indefatigable worker, as wel1 as a deep thinker, for a 
score of ycars. The impetus g iven by him and his confreres to the growth of a 
deep and pure literature in the \\' cst and South is as yet too little appreciated. 
A brilliant talker, a man of great originality, and of Jlositive genius for analysis, 
he is fitted to shine in the brightest of the world's capitals, but loves his South
western home, and will doubtless remain in it. The teachers grouJled around 
him in his work of directing the schools uf the new metropolis arc brilliant men 
and women, thoroughly in love with their \\'Ork, and animated by his inspiring 
presence with the proper spirit. 

The Germans have, as a rule, frankly joined hands with the A mericans in the 
public schools, and have imparted t<> them many excellent features . The compo
site system differs largely frolll that in vogue in other cities. There is, of course, 
a \"ery large Catholic population in St. Louis, but it is pretty evenly balanced by 
German skepticism. 

The city public schools are utterly secular in their teaching, but, notwith· 
standing tha t fact, the priesthood makes constant and successful efforts to keep 
Catholic children from them; and wherever a nc:w public school building is 
erec ted, Holy Church speedily buys ground and se ts up an institution of hcr 
own. Thc Catholic la ity of St. Louis. however, "re, perhaps, if they spoke their 
real sentiments, in favor of the public schools; and therc Iws been a vast advance 
toward liberalism on thcir part \Yithin the last few years. The Catholics have 
eight or nine out of the twenty-four membcrs cf the school board. and of course 
have much to say. 

It is wonderfu l that in a capital where th e population is so little grq;arious, 
and where, up to last year, it has been so comparatively indifferent to lecture 
courses. such an earnest interest should be taken in the schools by all classes. 
All the powers relating to the management of the schools arc vested in a corpo
rate body called "the Board of President and Directors of the St. Louis Public 
Schools," the members of the board to be elected for terms of three years. The 
school revenue is deri\'cd from rents of property originally do nated by the Gene
ral Government, by the State school fund, and from taxes of four milh on the 
dollar on city property, the yearly income from these sources a\"cragi ng 
perhaps $700,000. The school board has authority to tax to any amount. 

Between the district and th e high schools there is a period of seven years, 
during which the pnpil acquires a symmetrical development admirably fitting 
him for the solid instruction which the finishing school can offer. But out of 
forty thousand children enrolled upon the public school list, only about two and 
a-half per cent. enter the high school. The feature of German-English instruc
tion has become exceedingly popular, and the number of pupils belonging to the 
classes increased from 450 in 1304-65, to 10,246 in 1871-7~. The phonetic 
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'~'stem of karnin~ t) read "':IS introduced in the primary schools in 1806, and 
has been attended lI"ith the must gr<ltifying results. 

TLe cit)" :Icted "'i.;dy ill introducing the study of German, as otherwise the 
Teutonic citizen 'l"Iluld d,'ubtlcss Iwve bee n tempted to send his child to a 
pri\'at" echo,,1 rluring hi.; early )"C3.rs. KolV nati\'c Amcrican children takc up 
(;crlllan rcading and "ral !c:ssons at thc same time as their little German fello\\,
schobrs; and in the high school speci:ll stress is bid upon German instruction 
in til(; higher gral!c:s, that the pupiL; may be fitted for a thorou gh examination 
of German science :l!ld literature. 

The grOl\th uf St. L"uis is so rapid th:!t the sellool board has been compelled 
to build seyeral lar;::e nell' school buildings annu:tll~', e:tch capable of containing 
from sc,'cn to ei;::ht hundred pupils. Th e introduction of natural science into the 

district schools is indicative of liberal 
pro;::ress. Normal schools in :it. Louis 
and at l\:irksvillc and \Varrensburg are 
annually equipping sple ndid corps of 
teachers. Thc public school system 
throughout the State is exceedingly 
popular, judging [rom the [:lct th:lt "
quartcr of a million of children attend 
the schools cIuring the sessions. 

The State fund appropriatcd to 
school purposes is usually large, and 
.I1though th ' rc have bcen objections to 
local t:\xatiull for school support in 
·;ome of the cOllnties, the tJxes have 
ge ner;:dly bcen promptly petid. The 
l:1rgest and fin est edifices in such 
flouri sh ing cities as St. Joseph, Kansas 
City. Sedal ia, Clinton, SpringfielcI, 
:'!exico, Louisiana, and Doone\-i llc arc 
IIsu:tlly the .. school- houses;" and in 

l,ansZls City, which w:\s without r:tilroad comm unication in 136:;, the school build
ings arc now as complete, elegant, and l:trge as :tny in Boston or Chicago, Th' 
Schoo! of Desi~n in St. I.ouis, conducted by ]'1Ir. Conrad Diehl, is rapidly grO\\"ing, 
:!nd has already 'YOIl cn"iable praise in the most cultured art circles of the East. 

The Catholic popubtion '\'ithin the archdiocese of St .. Louis is ce rtainly vcry 
large, probably numberin:; t,,-o hundred thousand persons; and from this popula
tion at least twenty-fi \'e thousand children arc furnished to the one hundred 
parish schools attC1ched tn the "arious churches in the dioces;:. K one of thcsc 
schools recci\'c any ai,l from thc COl11mon school fund, and the pupils arc in 
every way removed from the influcnces of secular education, and made a class by 
themsekes. 

It is estimated that the Catholics now own more than four million dollars' 
wo rth of church and school property ill Missouri; a nd in their various colleges, 
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convents, seminari.:s, and academics in St. Lo uis and the other large citi.:s of the 
State they have at least fifteen hundred students. They have kept II'c ll abreast 
of the tide of secular education, and bid it open defiance on all occasions, while 
the skeptical and easy-going German 
laughs at their zealotry, and the 
American shuts his eyes to their 
growing power. 

\ ' ast as is the growth of colleges 
and schools of \'ariolls other d.:nom
inations, such as the Baptist, th.: 
;\Lthodist, and the :lIethodist Epis 
copal Church South, the Catholics 
keep eve n with them all . Ever since 
old Gribault, the first pastor in St. 
Louis, led his little flock of fil'': 
hundred Frenchmen to the a ltar, 
Mother Church has been bold, domi
nant, defiant in the young capital of 
the \Vest. 

In St. Louis 1 was especially in-
terested in .. \ "ashingtol1 University," Wa"hino lon Ullivcn;ilY-~l. LJUb. 

conducted by ReI'. Dr. E liot, so long pastor of the First Unitarian Church in that 
city. The institution has had a superb growth since its fOllnd ing in [853-54, 
despite the unfortunate intervention of the war, and now has more than eight 
hundred students in its \'arious branches. Nou rished by generous gifts from the 
East, it has made great progress in its dcp:lrtments of civil and mechanical 
engineering, minin g and metallurgy, and architecture, and its law department is 
ably supported. 

To that section of the Unive rsity dc\'otcd to the special education of women, 
knOll'n as " l\lary Institute," the flower of :'Iissouri an g irlhood an nuClll y repairs. 
The Unil'ersity seems to have hCld an almost mushroom growth; yet its culturc is 
solid and substantial. The State uni\'crsity is located at Columbia, and has also 
been characterized by :l remarkable growth since tbe \\'ar. During the struggle 
its buildings Il'ere occupied by United States troops, and its sessions \\'ere entirely 
broken up; thc library was di spersed, the W:lrrants of the institution werc afloat 
at a di s~ou nt, and various prejudices had nearly ruincd it. 

At last Rev. Dr. Daniel Read took thc prcsidency; and the reorganized 
Uni versity comprises a normal college, an agricultural and mechanica l college, 
opened in 1870, law and medical schools, and a department of chemistry, and 
now has attached to it a "school of mines and mctallurgy," established at Rolla, 
in South- eastern :lIissouri. Into this mining school students flock from ;: 11 direc
tions, turning their attention toward a scientific development of the mineral 
resources of the State. \Vomen have finally been admitted to the University, 
and, at the commencement of [87 2, a young lady was advanced to the baccalau
reate grade in science. 
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T IlE midsummer heat:;, during- which I visited the Exchange of :3t. LOtllS, 
Sl:elll tel m"ke but little difference with the ardor and energy of its mem

bers, The typical) uly day in the Missourian capital is the acme of oppressive 
heat; before business hours havc begull, the sun pours down bC\I'ildcrillg beams 
O il the current "r the great river, on the toiling masses at the levec , and alollg 
the airless streets rising fro111 the water-side, 

The ladies have done their shopping at an early hour, anJ gone their \l'ays ; 
paterfamilias seeks his A\'emus of an office, clad only in thinnest of lin en, 
'!l1d with a palm-leaf fan in his hand; a mist), aroma of the ices of !-felIcry or 
G regory floats before him as he scats himself " t his desk, and turns o\'e r the 
voluminous correspondence from far Texas, from t'le \'exed Indian Territory, 
[ron1 the great ?\orth-\n~st, from .... .:\rkaas<ls, cr [roln the hosts cf ri\'er towns with 
\\'h ich the metropolis docs business, 

,At <.lC\'Cil the sun has becom<: withering to the unaccustomed Ea"tcraers, but 
the :3t. Louis patClfiwlilias dons his broad straw hat, and, proceeding to the 

"!I[crchants' Exchange," a 
large circular r oom into 
"'hich the thirteen hundred 
mcmbers \-ainl), try each 
day to cram themsch'cs, he 
makes his \l'ay to the corner 
allotted to his branch of 
trade, and patic:1tly S\H:lters 
there until nearly one o'clock, 
In this sin gle room c\'cry 
species of business is trans
acted; one corner is de\'otec! 
to flour, a second to grain, 
a third to provisions, a 
fourth to cotton, etc, 

A \\'hirh\ind of fans as-
'fhe new p ,)s t·Offi ce and Cl!stom-HOll~c in construction at St. Loui::.. tonishes the stranger specta-

tor; pcopk mop their forcheads and swing their palm-leaves hysterically as they 
conclude bargains; and, as they saunter away together to lunch, still vigor
ously fan and mop, The tumult and shouting is not so great as in other large 
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cItIes, but the activity is the same; the participants from time to time refreshing 
th emselves at great cans fill ed with sulphur water. But in a few years the mag
nificent new Exchange builJing, which will be, in many respects, the finest on 
the continent, will be completed, and trade will not only be classified, but will 
have far greater facilities for public transactions than at present. 

Sl. Louis has determined to bccome a leading cotton market, and, in vicw of 
the new railroad development ministering directly to her, it seems probable that 
she will take position among the COttOIl marts of the world. The openillg of 
Northern Texas, and of tht: \\'holt: of Arkansa:;, to immediate connection by rail 
with the I\Iissourian capital, and the probability -alas, for the faithlessness of 
nations! -of whitc settlcment and increase of cotton culture in the Indian Ter
ritory, \I·ill give a back-country capable of producing millions of bales annually 
for SI. Louis to dra\l' upon. She will eventually become a competitor with 
Houston, Galveston, and i\CIV Orlcans for the distribution of the crop of the 
South-west, and has already, as she believcs, rcce ived sufficient encouragement 
to justify the building of large storehouses along tht: lint: of the Iron l\lountain 
railroad. 

A good deal of the cotton once Iwndlcd i,1 New Orleans has lately been 
going to N e\\' York by rail, and the St. Louis merchants and factors are now 
using a "compress," by means of \yhich ~3,000 pounds of cotton can be plact:d 
in a single freight car. The city is recei\'ing only 40,000 to 60,000 bales 
annually, but confidently counts on several hundred thousand as SOOl1 as it has 
perfected a rrangements for transportation. I twill, \\'ithout doubt, control the 
cotton in certain sections of Arkansas, and the southern portions of Missouri, and 
can make very seducti, 'c bids for the crops of many section:; of T exas. 

To draw th e attention of cotton- growcrs tOIl'ard the 5t. Loui,; market, the 
Agricultural Association recently offered premiums of $10,000 for the best 
specimens of \'arion '; grades of cotton. The Atlantic and Pacific, th c :'IIissonri, 
Kansas and Texas, the St. Louis and South-eastern, the l\Iobile and Ohio, and 
the j ron Mountain roads will probably bring large quantities of cotton to SI. 
Louis in the future. The testi mony of many of thc planters of l\orthern 
Texas is that their shipments to St. Louis have bcen far more satisfactory 
than those to Galveston. 

St. Louis is emphatically the railroad centre of the Mississippi valley, being 
the actual terminns of no less than fourteen important railroads, while at least 
thirty are pointed toward her. By all the railroads and by river routes she 
received, in 1872, nearly 4,000,000 tons of freight, being a \'ast increase O\'er her 
receipts of 1871, and shipped 2,009,941 tons. In 1872 the railroads alone 
brought her nearly 800,000 tons of coal. In 1872 she expended $7,000,000 in 
new buildings, and in 1873 about $8,000,000. 

Through her vast elevators, four of \vhich are located along the banks of the 
Mississippi, and one of \\'hich has a capacity of ~,ooo,ooo bushels, passed more 
than 28,000,000 bu :;hels of grain in 1872; and in 1873 the receipts and exports 
were largely increased over this figure. She contributed $2,500,000 in duties 
from her custom-house in 1872; manufacturecl in 1873 , 1,384 , I SO barrels of flour, 
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:tnd received nearly that number by \'arious rail and river routes; received 
279,078 cattle, and shipped 188,300; imported and exported more than 1,000,000 

swine; took nearly 30,000 bales of hel11p into market; handled hundreds of 
millions of feet of lumber, shingles and laths drifted down from the Upper 
;\Iississippi, the Bbck and the \\'isconsin rivers; and consummated vast bargains 
in \\"001, hides and tubac co. 

The ri\'cr trade has many pcculi:lr features, and is subject to a thous:lnd 
fluctuations and ad\'ersities which make it, at all times, hazardous. For many 
years past the ste:tmboat men h:tve had unprofitable seasons to bewail. Their 
especial enemies have been luw \\'ater and railroad competition. The railw:lYs 
nwy in future gr:ldually absurb the carrying tr:lde of the Mississippi valley; but 
such is nllt at present the case. The rivers have thus far remained the principal 
arteries (\f commerce; and the moment that low water is reached, or ice closes 
n;\\'igation, the greatest depression is visible in St. Louis; trade is at an absolute 
stand- stilL 

The l\Iississippi is the main outlet possessed by the city fur her supplies for 
southern consumers. In \·iew of this fact, it is of the greatest importance that 
the river should receive the improvements so much needed between the mouths 
of the Missouri :lnd the Ohio. i\ formidable system of dykes and dams, it is 
CClnfidently believed, would make open navigation feasible throughout the year. 

It is impossible to give an adequate idea of the picturesqueness and vivacity 
of the river trade; it lllllst he seen. One appreciates the real volume of the 
current of the" Father of \\'aters" only after he learns something of the multi
tude of boats, b:lrges and rafts on its ample breast. Every conceivable variety 
of rivcr -bQ;1t gr:ttes its keel against the :it. Louis levee: the floating palace, the 
" Great Republic;" the "Xatchcz," or the "Robert E. Lee;" the strong, flat
bottomed Reel river packet; the cruisers of the Upper Mississippi and of the 
turbid :\Iissouri; the b:trges, in long procession, laden with coal and iron and 
lead and copper are; the huge arks of the Transportation Company, each 
capable of receiving 100,000 bushels of grain within its capacious bosom; while 
rafts of every size and shape are scattered along the giant stream like chips and 
straws on a mOlll1tain brook. 

Nearly 3,000 steamboat arri""ls arc annually registered at the port of St. 
Louis. Drifting clown on the logs come a rude and hardy class of men, who 
ch:tfe under city restraint, requiring, now and then, stern management. Some
times one of these figures, suddenly arriving from the ancient forests on the 
rivers above, crc:ates a sensation by striding through a fashionable street, his long 
hair falling about his wrinkled and weather-beaten face, and his trusty rifle slung 
at his shoulder. 

The steamboat men on these upper waters of the Mississippi suffer when the 
"ice gorges" come. ['aces become dark with anxiety or black with fear at the 
news of each fresh disaster. Even the dreaded "low water," ,,·ith all the 
dangers of "snags" and sunken wrecks, is not so much to be feared as one of 
the great icc sweeps which, with its glittering teeth, will in a few moments grind 
to atoms hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of property. 
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In December the =--iississippi, at St. 
Louis, is sometimes cl"sed by icc, and 
before the great IJ]'idge \\'as built, 
hundreds of tcams crossed upon the 
natural bridge to and from the Illinois 
shore. The breaking up is sudden
dozens of boats and cargoes being 
sii'ept away and annihibted. Then 
come the stories of romantic and hair
breadth escapes; the population along 
the bank,; becoming wild with excite
ment over the pending fate of some 
unfortunate [amil)' swept out into the 
icc-filled current. Steamboat owners 
even hardly dare look in a newspaper. 

In 1872 there were over fii'e hund
red :md fifty disasters on the rlliss!s
sippi river and her tributaries-by 
feil' of which, however, was there any 
loss of life, although the annual des
truction of propert)' is enormous, oc
curring in ahnost every conceivable 
manner. Eut the reco:'J o[ thes~ 

disasters is not without its [;rim humor. 
One can hardly repress a slllile at the 

.go announcement, in the terse, expressive 
8 language of the river, that "Phil. 
~ Sheridan broke loose at St. Louis," or 

that" Hyena broke her engine," "LIke 
Eric ran through herself," "i\l ud I {en 
blew up at Bellevue," "Enterpris~ 

broke a wrist at Cairo," "Andy John
son ble,,' out a joint ncar ,\lton," 
"Wild Cat sunk a barge at P..;sin6 
Sun," "Humming- Bird smashed a 
shaft," "St. Francis broke her doctor,". 
"Daniel Boone was crowded on shore 
by icc," or "John I~ilgour, trying to 
land at Evansville, broke nine arms." 
The river-men have not been sat
isfied to confer upon their beloved 
craft the names of heroes and saints, 
They rake up all fantastic cognomens 
which the romance of the centuries or 
the slang of the period can afford, be-
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stowing- thL'1l1 upon clum,)" and beautiful crafts alike, while they pay but little 
regard ttl incongruities of genuer or class: the "Xaiad" may be a coal-barge, 
or the" Dry IJucKs" a l'abce S(cClmer, The ice makes short work of even the 
brg-cst Glrg-<lC';; the ri\-er will swallow up several hundred thousand bushels 
of cn.ll "r g-rain as if it ,,-ere the merest bagatelle, while the gorges gape for more. 

l--;rcat numbers uf barges ply between St. Louis and Pittsburg-, \'ia the Ohio, 
engag-ed i;1 the transportation of iron ore. It is a long and wild journey, moving 
slmdr upon the treacherous currents of the two great streams, the men on the 
barges sometimes contenting themselves for a month without going on shore, 
li\'ing on rude fare, and cuddling ,,·ith their families in little cabins in the boats' 

View of the C.1.issnn uf (:1<;: La~ l ALutmcnt of the St. Luuis Bridge, u::. it ulJlJt";:ued Jur;ng construction 

sides, like the Bdg-ian canal-men. Dozens of these barg-es are ahyays moored at 
Carondelet, "'aiting the freights which pour into them from the mines in the 
south-cast of the State. \Vhen navigation throughout the Mississippi \'alley 
shall have been properly improved, the river trade of St. Louis \yill be quadrupled. 

The triumph in eng-ineering, won by Captain Eads in the successful comple
tion of the :;rcat bridge, is a magnificent one. This was not, however, the first 
important work accomplished by him. He built the vessels" Denton," "Baron 
de Kalb," "Cincinnati," and others, used with such effect by Admiral Porter 
c!uring the war. He aften\'ard constructed fourteen iron clads for the United 
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States, and he invented various impro,·ements in military and naval defences. 
He was the first man in America or Europe to devise successful means for 
operating heavy ord nance by steam. He knows the l\Iississippi as well as any 
one can know that most capricious and uncertain of streams, and \Va,;, uf all men , 
best qualified for the work of bridging the current. 

I t was evident from the first that the Father of 'Vaters would nut consent to 
be bridged without a struggle. The main obstach:s to the construction ,,'Cre, of 
course, the width, the depth, and the shifting sands of the river. J t was neces
sary to take into acco unt the certai nty of an enormous increase of transportation, 
a nd to obstruct naviga tion as little as possible. The foundations Il1ust be planted 
on the rock-bed below the fickle and uangerous sands. 

T,,·o companies for building the briuge were at first orgzlllized, one charlcred 
by the l\lissouri L egislature, the other by that of Illinois. The company char
tered in Missouri was natur'lll y somewhat jealous of the other, fcaring lest 
Chicago might play some game against the interests of St. Louis, and quite a 
contest e nsued until, in the spring of I S6;:;, a consolidation was effected, and the 

The Luilding of the Ea~t Pier c.,f the 51. Loui" P,nJ;e. 

work was pbced under th e direction of Capta in Eads as chief engineer. The 
new corporation, which has been ably officcred, assumed the title of the Tllinois 
and 5t. Louis Bridge Company. The original estimate of the cost of th e struc-
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ture was $j,OOO,ooo; but the "'hole cost 'rill probably reach $10,000,000, two
thirds of which sum have been supplied by J. 1'. Morgan & Co" American 
bankers in London, 

The greatest difficulties in the work ,,'ere encountered in the sinking of the 
piers, Captain Eads decided to construct them of solid masonry, and to sink 
them or means of pneumatic caissons, m :111)' of the features of which had been 
designed by him exp ressly to meet the exigencies of the casc, The caisson for 
the first pier ,,'as made of heavy \\'fought iron, \\'eighed 500,000 pounds, and was 
82 feet long, Co feet wide, and 18 feet high, It had se\'en air-chambers, with 
thirteen girders, and nearly :00 \yorkmen were employed on it for four months 
in reaching to the rock-bed in the stream, This was effected at a depth of 93 
feet and fuu r inches below the surface of the water, in l\Iarch, J 870, In ~o\'em
ber of 1870, the launch of the caisson to be used in laying the eastern abutment 
pier \\':1S made the occasion of quite a public celebration. That pier now rests on 
the rock at a depth of 130 feet below high water mark. The work in the air
chambers during the building of these piers \\'as difficult and dangerous, and from 
time to time the river, as if angry at the intrusion. required a sacrifice of human life. 
Sometimes in winter the work was interrupted by the vast masses of ice hurled 
against the bridge-works; no\\' and then the sand outside the caissons was scoured 
away, causing the sand inside (put there to equalize the pressure) to burst the 
walls; and at the banks great trouble was experienced in setting the coffer dams , 

But all obstacles were finally overcome, and in June of 1874, trains began 
crossing the ;\Iississippi on the new bridge. It now stretches from the foot of 
\Vashington avenue in St. Louis to a corresponding point on the Illinois shore, 
at an elevation of fifty feet above high water. 

Its extraordinary breadth of span and depth of foundation are its chief merits. 
In the western abutlllent there are 2,500 tons of stone, and in the eastern abut
ment pier 45,000. The bridge has three spans, each formed with four ribbed 
arches made of cast-steel. The centre span is 520 feet, and the side ones are 
each 500 fee t in the clear. The four arches forming each of these spans consist 
each of an upper and lower curved rib, extending from pier to pier, and between 
these ribs there is a horizontal system of bracing for the purpose of securing the 
arches in their relative distances from each other, Two centre arches of each 
span are thirteen feet nine and a-half inches apart from centre to centre, and the 
upper member of one arch is secured to the lower one of the other by a system 
of dia;:;onal bracing. The roadways are formed by transverse iron beams twelve 
inches in depth, suitably separated. 

The bridge accommodates two double steam railway tracks, and one for 
street railways, besides foot,,'alks and a carriage-way. It is estimated that the 
annual sa\'ing to St. Louis by the facilities for transportation accorded by the 
bridge will amount to a million of dollars. 

In the mere item of coal, which is carried to St. Louis from the Illinois side, 
hundreds of thousands of dollars will be saved yearly, A fine union depot will 
soon be erected at the end of the tunnel through which trains will enter and leave 
St. Louis via the bridge, 



XXI\". 

TilE MINERAL \\I: .\I.TII OF ~IISSOlJRI. 

L ET us peer into that busy suburlxll1 ward of :-'t. Louis which still clings so 
fondly to its old French name of " Carondelet." The drive thither from 

the city carries you past the arsenal, \\here Government now and then has a 
few troops, and past many a pretty mansion, into the dusty street of a prosaic 
manufacturing town, near the bank of the Mississippi. 

Descending toward the water-side from the street you find every aVClibble 
space crowded with mammoth iron and zinc-furnaces, ill whose immense struc
tures of iron, wood, and glass, half-naked men, their bodies smeClred with 
perspiration and coal dust, are wheeling about blazing masses of metal, or guid-

In the "Cut" at Irou Mountain, Missouri. [Page 241.] 

ing the pliClnt iron bars through rollers and moulds, or cooling their heCltcd faces 
and arms in buckets of water brought up fresh from the stream. Here, in a zinc
furnace, half-a-dozen Irishmen wrestle with the long puddling rods which they 
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thrust into thc se"cntr- times-seven hC<ltcd furn<lccs; thc grcen and yellowish 
flamcs from thc metal arc reflectcd on their pale and withered features, and give 
them an almost unearthly expression. 

Farther on, thc masons arc toiling at the brick-work of a new blast-furnace, 
which already rears its tall towers a hundrcd fcct abol'c thc Mississippi shore; 
not br thence you mar sec the flaming chimncy of thc quaint old Carondclct 
furnace-thc first built in all that scction; or ma,' linger for hours in such 
imll1ense cstabli,hments as thc South St. Louis or Vulcan iron works, fancying 
them thc grO\\"Ih of half a century of patient upbuilding, until you arc told that 
n(,:lrl), elTr), est<lblishment has been crcated since thc war. 

A t the Vulcan Iron Works-Carullddc!". 

The Vulcan Iron \Vorks, which now employs twelve hundred men in its bbst
furnaces and rolling-mills, overspreads seventeen acres, boasts $600,000 worth of 
machincr)" amI has IIHI furnaces smclting :? 5,000 tons ot orc annually, while its 
rolling-mill can turn out 45,000 tons of rail in a year, \I'as not in existence in 
1370; indeecl, there \\'as not a brick laid on thc premises. There is nothing else 
so Iwndcrful <lS this in thc South or South-west; Kansas City, in thc north
\IT'tern jlart of the State, is the onl)' other place ii1 1'I1issouri which can show 
sin1i1ar n1atcrial pro;.;rc~s. 

The little R;','iin' d,s r;r(s, lI·here the holy Cathoiic fathcrs once had a mis
,ion among thc Osage Inclians, empties into the Mississippi, close beside the 
\'ulcan iron I\'orks; its canks <lrc piled hibh "'ith cO<l1 and refuse. The fathers 
IHlidel knoll' it no more. They would stare aghilst "t the thousand horse-power 
]lump; at the myriads of licr}, sn<lkcs cra\l'ling- about on the floors of thc rolling
mill; at thc troops of Irish laborers, thc cautious groups <lbout thc cloors of 
the sp uttering blast-furnacc, and t:1C moltcn streams pouring- into the sand-beds 
to form into" pigs" of iron; <lnd could hardly credit the statement that Caron
delet fllrn<lces alone C<ln manubcture 140,000 tons of iron yearly. 



THE E~~LAND OF TO-lIORROW. 

This sudden and marked progress at Carondelet is signifiC:lIlt. Such amazing 
growth is indicati,'e of a splendid future. The elder England is [;lcling Ollt; her 
iron-fields are exhausted; and her producers growl because American iron 
masters can at last undersell those of England. The heart of the republic, the 
gTcat commonwealth of l\Iissouri, is to be the England of to-lllorro,,·. 

Her mineral steres arc inexhaustible. There arc a thousand railroads locked 
up in the great coffers of the Iron Mountain. i\ thousand iron ships li c dormant 
in the ore-pockets scattered along the line of the Atlantic and Pacific railway, 
and a million fortunes await the men who shall com" and take them. ilTissouri 
is one of the future great foundries of the world; the coal-fidels of Indiana and 
Illinois arc ncar at hand; the earth is stored ,,·ith hematites; the hills are seamed 
with speculars. The \\"ork has already begun in earnest. 

Enough good iron can be produced from :\Iissuuri ores and Illinois coal tu 
supply the wants of the United States henceforth; and at the rate at which 
furnaces are at present multiplying throughout the State, this cunsummation will 
be reached. j\ll the conditions for a favorable competition with England have 
at last been arri,'ed at, for the cost of labor in l\Tissomi furnaces to-day is but a 
trifle more than it is in the cheapest furnaces in \\'ales. The four or five millions 
which St. Louis now has invested in the manufacture of pig-iron will, in a fe\\' 
years, become forty or fifty; and the furnaces in South-eastern l\Iissomi, aided by 
those in Pennsyh-ania supplied with are from the same source, ,,·ill girdle the 
world with their products. The aggregate production of pig-iron in Missouri 
in 1870 was 54,000 tOilS; in 1880 it will be tell times that amount, for the 
capacity of Carondelet alone in 1873 was nearly three times as much as that of 
the wholc State three years ago.* If St. Louis, unaided by any special interest, 
could increase the value of her manufactured products from $27,000,000 j,1 

1860 to more than $100,000,000 in IS70, what may she not be expected to 
accomplisl}, "ith the Iron :'IIountain at her back, in the decade :lt whose l"Cry 
beginning she has demonstrated such wonderful capaci ty for progress) 

Hm\" long, before, with proper investment of capital, St. Lou:, mil)' be the 
centre of a region producing as many millions of tons of pig-iron annually as 
arc now produced in England? Continuing as she has begun, less than twenty 
years will place her at that pinnacle of cOlllmercial glory. 

I will not follow the ingenious individuals who have lightened the ell/llfi of 
their leisure by computing, upon a highly speculative basis, the exact number of 
tons of ore contained in the famolls 1 ron l\Iollntain. But there is no doubt 
that the term inexhaustible can with justice be applied to its stores. 

Cert:lin acute En:;lish witnesses have recently, :lfter a careful survey, declared 
that the coal and iron deposits of Alabama are now the most deeply interesting 
material facts on the American continent. \Vhether or not this statement is at 
all influensed by the knowledge that numerous investments in j\labama's iron
fields have been made by Englishmen, or by ignorance of the quantity and 

* The coal used at Carondelet comes from the Illinois side of the i\1ississippi, and a new 
bridge across the stream at that point is contemplated} that the high prices charged eluring the 
icy season may be avoided. 
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quality of the ore in l'Ii issouri, I do not know; but the latter State may cer
tainly claim an equal sharc in the intcrest which her sister of the South has 
awakcned, so far as the \'allle of her deposits is concerned. If it can be said that 
the hematitcs of A labama, \\'hich yield fifty-six per ccnt. of pure iron, will 
compare faY"r;}bly with the best ores of Cumbcrland and the :\'orth of Spain, 
\\·hat shall \\'e say of the ores of Missouri, which in many cases boast a pro\'cn 
yield of sixty-six p CI' ce nt.? 

The main iron region of Missouri is situated in thc south-east and southern 
portions of the Slate, and the greater portion of it is adjacent and directly tribu
tary to St. I.ouis. The hundreds of thousands of tons of ore annually sent out of 
the State to be smelted all pass through or near the great city. 

l\ ly \i si t to the Iron l'IIountain had been resol\'ed upon before r entered Mis
souri; but my \\'ildest ideas of its importance were none too exaggerated for the 
reality. The" mountain" is situatcd eighty-one miles south-west of SI. Louis, 
O il the l \rkansas branch of thc Iron Mountain railroad. The route thither in 
summer-time is charming. The railroad runs so ncar to the banks of the Missis
sippi (there high and rugged), that nervous people, not fascinated by the grand 
outlook over the current, may confess to a tremor now and then. 

But the exquisite shapes of the foliage on the one bank, and the great 
expanse of the "bottoms" on the other, made a pleasing picture, to which the 
dazzling sheen of the broad sheet of smoothly-flowing ,,'ater, bearing lightly 
forward the whitc steamers and the dark, flat barges, lent a strange charm. 
From Bismarck, a pretty little station among pleasant fields, it was but a brief 
ride to Iron l\Iountain station, the town \\,hich has grown up out of the mining 
interests managed and owned in these latter years by Chouteau, Harrison, and 
Valle. Three of the wealthiest famili es in l\Iissouri are represented in the owner
ship of this and the adjacent region, and each has been much interested in the 
material dc\'c!opment of the State. 

The" mountain," which rises rather abruptly from a beautiful valley, land
locked and filled with delicious fields, was originally rather more than 200 feet 
high. and its base co\'ers an area of 500 ac res. All the country round about is 
still crowded with reminiscences of Spanish domination, The names of some of 
the cOllnties and tm\"llS arc French and Spanish souvenirs; and the "King's 
llighway," running throu gh St. Fran<;:ois cOllnty, is still often called by its 
original n~l.1nc. 

The people in the \'icinity are quiet and usually well-to-do farmer folk, and 
look upon the mountain as the most wonderful of natural phenomena. The 
French and Spaniards seem never to have suspected the rich nature of the 
q ueerly-shaped elc\'atioll and its surroundings; for the original possessor, Joseph 
Pratte, who obtained it by a grant from Zenon Trudeau, the Spanish governor, 
in September of 1797, mentions in his petition for a grant that the land is sterile, 
and only fit for grazing. 

Pratte's grant composed some 20,000 arpents, or 17,000 English acres, and 
from his hands it became the property of Van Dorcn, Pease & Co., who, in 1837, 
were recognized as the Iron Mountain Company. Congress had meantime con-
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firmeu the Sp;1nish gr;1nts. In IfLt3 the Amcrican Tron ;\ [ou nt;1in COll1[uny 
took the place of the above-mentioned finn. J\u gust Belmont, of ="lew York , 
was among the subscribers to the capital stock, which was $273,000; :lnd ] :lI1lCS 
[larrison, of 5t. Louis, onc of the most energetic iron worker,; of the \\'est, was 
its first president. 

For many years thc im'cstments of the original c()ml"lIlics did not pay, and 
the inveMors ,,"ere snee red at as guilty of a n act uf folly. 

In those days the Iron :'IIolintain railroad "';1S not, and all th e ore dug Ollt 
was hau1cel painfully forty-fin' miles in carts t,) the ancient town of 5t. (; cne 
vieve . Rut when pig-iron became worth $:-15 pcr ton, there was no bck u' 
energy in e-xZlIllining the real resou rces of the n1uuntain, and since I SG2 the 
comp:l!ly has taken millions of tons of orc fmm the surface :llld fro!'] (l Ie deep 
incisions made ill the hill-siues. 

The ores there, as throughout the section, arc mainly ric;] specular m:id ,·o, 
and were originally pronounced too rich to work. Even to this day the su rfac,' 
specimens are plenteous, and one could readily pick up a cart-load of lumps all 
ready for the furnace. In the deep cuts and along the mountain sides more th ClIl 
1,000 men were at work a t the time of my visit, I rishmen, Swedes and GernlCLlls 
predominating 

The Fumnce - Iron Mountain, I\lissouri. {Pa,;c 2.-\2 1 

The mountain is composed almost exclusively of iron ill its purest form, and 
the regiment of laborers mine ore enough to load 125 car,;, carrying 10 tons each , 
daily, besides supplying two furnaces of large capacity, established at the base of 
the mountain. A century of hammering at the hill's sides will not bring it level 
with the valley. The surface orc is so intermingled even with the earth, that I 
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founel a number of stout S,,'celes wash ing it \ 'ery llluch as gold is washed for, and 
extracting tuns which, in more care less days, had been thrown away. 

Iron :'IIountain is a typical Missouri mining town, I t was mainly built up by 
lI on, John (;, Scott, of St. LOlli" an ex-Congressman, a nd largely identified 
\I'ith all the iron inte rests of lhat section, :>'11', Edwin Harrison, the present 
president, alld une of the principal O\\'ners, is an accomplished metallurgist, one 
uf the most acti,' e busines, men in the South-west, anel interested in a dozcn 
large :lIld , uccessflll enter prises connected wit h the development of metal. Both 
a t Iron :\Iount:tin and at Irondale, as \I'ell as at other mining tOWJlS which I 
\ 'isitcd , the workmcn ha\'e Guilt handsome cottages, and liquor and the other 
c1cGasing inOlleJlCeS sometimes found at mines arc Gcyond their reach, 

Th ere \':as a subtle charm about the roar and omino us hum cf the great fur
naces ;lfter dark, when the clink of the hammers and the noise of the blasting 
on the mountain had ceased, and lbrkness had shrouded the lillie valley, The 
ch imneys uf the" blasts" glo\l'eel like dragons' eyes; the semi-nuele figures flitting 
ill the huge " pen sheds, before the doors of the furnaces, looked like demons, 

\\ 'he ll the mas.ses of broken ,mel carefull y - selected ure , together with the 
re'lui sitc charcoal and limestone, had Leen transfused in the fearful heat, and the 
blast wa, ready to be elrawn off, the workmen gathered half timorously about 
the aperture \\'hence the molten iron was tu flo\\', and gave it vent Then first 
sprang out a while current-the sbg-Iooking like gypsum , and hardening as it 
touclled the sand, F inally came thc deep fiery glo\\' uf the iron itself, as it 
llo\\'eJ resistlessly dO\,-n the channels cut in the sand to receive it, hissing fiercely 
from time to time, and lightin g up the great stone vault of the furnace with an 
unearthly glare, then "dying into su llen darkness," anc\ f(' rming the cold, hard , 
homely bars which are one day ro lled into the rails by means of which we anni
hi late distancc, and build cities like St. Louis, 

T he whole region round about is rich in min es and mineral" .-\ few miles 
below Iron IIIountain rises l'ilot Knob, a stately peak towering far above the 
lovely Ozark range which surrounds it in every direction; and from the por
phyry there and on Shepherd IIlountain g reat quantities of ore are extracted, 
It is the bO:tst of the people of th e section that Iron county, in which lie Shep
herd, Arcadia and Dogy mountains and the Knob, contains more iron than any 
other equal area known on the ::;Iobe, 

From this \'alley more than J 00,000 tons of iron have been sh ipped since the 
formation of the Pilot Knob I ro n Company, The works there and elsewhere 
in this section \I'c;-e much injured, and some "f them were burned, during the 
war, by Price's raiders, The silicious and magnetic and specular oxides found in 
the Pilot Knob and Shepherd :\lountain region arc abundant and pure, The 
sp ecular oxides abound in Dent, Cra\\'ford, Phillips and Pulaski counties, The 
beds of bog ore extend for miles among the swamps and cypresses in South
easte rn III issouri; and helllatite ores arc found in almost every county in the 
,'.outh of the Statc, Throughout the coal-measures of the commonwealth there 
are \'ast beds of spathic ore, which \I'ill se rve when the more availaLle deposits 
have been exhausted, 
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And this is not all. for miles and miles along the Missouri river, iron crops 
out from the bold and picturesque bluff." and it is estimated that it can be easily 
mined and placed in barges for less than a dollar per ton. Un the line of th~ 
Atlantic and Pacific railruad also, vast deposits of the blue specular variet)" arc 
g radu a lly b ei ng un
ea rthed. At Scotia, at 
Sullivan, at Jamestown, 
at Salem, the treasures 
of iron arc astonishing. 

!\lissouri should take 
care to keep the furnaces 
for smelting these o rcs 
\\'ithin h er borders, for 
pig-i ron a nd Bessemer 
steel can to-day Ix: made 
cheaper there, at the 
present prices of labo r 
and coal, than in Penn
sylvania. If America 
dcsires or intends one day 
to supply E urope with 

The Summit of Pilot KUiJh-lrun Co unty, Mi ssouri. I P:lge 2.p 1 

the ore which she is beginning to clamor for, the policy of transporting the 
ores from these fresh fi elds to the furnaces in the Quaker State seems nei ther 
wise nor economical. The stores of coal match those of iron; it was long age 
estimated that l\lissou ri had an arca of 36,000 square miles of coal-beds bctll'een 
the m outh of the Des !\loines river and th e India n Territory: and along all the 
railroads in Korthern l\I issouri , and beside the Missouri Pacific, coal -veins have 
proved \'ery cxtensive. 

The development of the !cad mines of Missouri is full of rOI1l:111ce, Dc Soto, 
disdaining any thing save gold , carelessly p::lssed them by. One hundred and 
fifty years ago Renault a nd La 1\lotte hunted in the Ozark hills for the precious 
metal, but only found lead, 2nd to-day La Motte 's mine is sti ll called by hi, 
name. As early as 1 S 19 the annua l yi eld of tbe lead mines in the State: \\'::15 

3,000,000 of pounds; in 1870 the annual production amounted to nearly 
[4,000,000; and in [872 it had risen to over 20,000,000, 

The revival of the lead mining interest, in 187 2, created almost as mud: 
excitement in certain sections as if gold had been in question. The largest 
investments were made in South-western and Central 1\l issouri; old mines were 
reopened, new machinery \\'as hurried in, and in Jasper county, a wild section 
on the borders of Kans::Is and the Indian T erritory, a new to\\'n sprang lip as by 
magic in the midst of a section where lead lay ncar the surf;lce, There was 
genuine California enthusi::lsm; furnaces, stores, shops, hotels a nd churches 
arose on Joplin creek, a nd the town of "Joplin" was born. An impubc was 
given to the lead production of Missouri, which will not decline u11til the imports 
of lead from Europe to this country h;lve been vastly reduced. 
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The area of the leau region comprises nearly i,oOO square miles. In the 
neighborhood of Jasper and Nell·ton counties arc large stores of zinc ores, sup
posed to extend into the Indian Territory. In the counties of St. Fran,ois and 
l\ladison there is a fllle \'cin of lead , of great length, "running at large" through 
limestone strata. "Upon this \"(;in arc the splendid properties of the l\line La 
:'IIotte Company. .i\lost of the lead in that \'icinity, anu in Franklin, \Vash
ington, Jefferson, Crawford, l'hclps, Dent, and other counties, carries cobalt and 
nickel in aounlbnce, anu not far away, brow11 hematite iron orcs are found in 
prufusion. The extension of the lron l\Iountain amI the Atbntic and Pacinc 
railroaus through the mineral regions has done more for the future development 
of the State than all other efforts put together. 

In a few yea rs both roads will be lined with furnaces and mines of elll uescrip
tions, and will extend branches in every direction. Several varieties of copper 
are found in the State, and the mines in Shannon, Madison, and Franklin coun
ties have b een worked successfully. New discoveries of zinc ore arc uaily made 
in all sections; cobalt, nickel, manganese, tin, and marble are also found. The 
Ozark marbles of :lIissouri arc "lreauy famous; they aiu in the adornmen t of the 
national capital. Excellent building limestones, coarse, redd ish granite and 
\'arious shaues of sandstones, are to be founu in all quarters. 

But the iron and cm! interests tributary to St. Louis dominate all other,;, 'lIld 

give the fin c,.t promise. It is evident that Missouri is about to enter as a for
midable compet:~"r upon one of the greatest industrial flelds in the \vorld. She 
has cheap foou in a strong new country, rapidly receiving immigration. She has 
ures cf snrpassing richness lying close to the surface. She has c~)a! in \'ast areas, 
easily mineu-coal, too, which docs not require coking before it aids in the 
smelting of iron ore. She has an economical system of inter-communication by 
river and rail, backed, we may hope and predict, by plenty of money in the 
strong boxes of the fathers of St. Louis. The timc is coming when that capital, 

The "Tracks"-l'ilot Knub, ~lissoun [Page 24Z.] 

which has so long lain uormant, will 
be awakened, and turncd into the ser
vice of the industry that in less than 
a generation is to El",kc St. Louis a 
ci ty \\"ith a million inhab itants. 

Here \\"c arc again at Carondelet 
-passing the long ore-trains hourly 
arriving from thc Iron Mountain. 
\Vhat crowding, what noise and clang 
of machinery, what smoke ",no stellch 
of coal! The \\"orkm cn, \\' ith thick 
leather aprons ",bout their \\'"ists, and 

gloves on thcir hands, are bringing 
the bars of pig-iron from thc bbst
furnaces, and cording them up by 
hunureds. Here is a crowd of per
turbed Irish laborers, shrieking and 
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dancing around a prostrate man, whose limbs have been scarred -;.iid seared 
by a sudden spurt of hot iron from the furnace. His commdes are bending 
over him, eagerly cutting away his garments with their knives, while the iron 
burns its way into his flesh. 

~ [.'I.P OF :>[ [ SSOUR I. 
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I~E' ':11 L"'lrundckt ,,"c ma)' return cit)'\\'a rc1 by a nother route, climbing the hill 
which k:lels tu Grand al'cnue, and wandering- up a country road to a vinc

Flnl, and a "garden-cluse" among- beautifu l shrubbery, The hilb around arc 
cm'ered "'ith , 'incyards, or rich fields of corn and other cereals, Returning t" 
Crand al'enue, you Ill ay d ril'c through the nel\' "Tol\'cr Grovc" park. with its 

\ 'iew in tihaw's Garden -St LouIs. 

pret ly arbo rs, ru stic houses, and clumps of trees; pas t Lafayette park, mu ch like 
one of thc g-rcat squarcs in the 'Vest End of London, and, rattling through street 
after stree t, lined with elegant houses, descend " t last toward the banks of th e 
rivcr a nd the business section of the town. 

A lthough the suburbs of St. Louis are not remarkable, there are many 
:!ttractive parks :!nd parklcts near at hand. The superb botanical garden knol\'n 
as "Shaw's," adjoining the " Tower Grove" park, is the especial pride of Mis
souri, The F ore,;t p ark, containin g fourteen hundred acres, clothed in delicious 
foliage, dotted lIith elm,; , uak, ash and sycamores, festooned I"ith grape-vines, 
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and watered by the capricious little R,,';:'rc d,'s 1':r,'s, i, not :IS ret improved, but 
will doubtless be the principal recreation ground of the city in tiI1l~, Lindell, 
Belmont, and the P:lrk of Fruits, arc all be:lutiful; :lnd the park upon ,,'hich th e 
f:lmous St. Louis f:lir is :lnnu:llI)' held has many Im'ely winding walks, ga rden . 
spots, and knots of shrubberr, 

To this fair-ground every October many thousands of \'isitors nock fWIll 

the whole I\Iississippi valley; anu the vast amphitheatre, "hich will scat 
t\\'enty- five thousand people, is daily crowded by a constantly ckl nging 
audience, St, Louis worships annually one eby at the sh rine of this fair, 
which is mechanical as \\ell as agricultural in its scope, i\ll business is 
suspended; schools arc closed, :lnd :I species of high c:lrnival is inaugur:lted, 
Inside the :lmphitheatre there is a huge procession of horses, cattlc. sheep, 
and swine, at which the gooll burghers look on something :lfter the (,shion 
of ancient Romans at thc Coliseum, 

The stranger " ,ill do well to ",;ruder the whole city over-dine at Porcher's, 
and loiter in the pleasant parlors of the" University Club;" to attend the 
concerts at Uhrig's, anel the nuss in the 01(1 cathedral; inspect the plafollrls and 
other gorgeous splenelors of the palace in which the St. Louis Life Insurance 
Company transac\'; its business; see 
Henton on his pedestal ill Lafayette 
park; and visit the burial grounds of 
beautiful Bellefontaine. i Ie may dive 
into the great vaults of the Imperial 
\Vine Company, where a million bottles 
of nati\-c chan1pagnc lie always cooling; 
or do re\'erenee tJ the \Vater \Vorks, 
where two powerful engines each force 
the Mississippi river to contribute 
seventeen million gallons daily to supply 
the \\'ants of the city; or have a peep 
a t the prisons of the " Four Courts," 
and even be a looker-on at the matinee, 
locally known as "The Terrible Court," 
where a police judge dispenses justice, 
sends vagrants to the workhouse for a 
thousand days, and suspicious charac
ters across the river in twenty minutes, 
Or he may explore the score of mam
moth foundries, where iron is manu
factured in every form, from gas-piping 
to architectural work for houses; or Statue to Th0mas H . Hellio n, in Lafayette Park 

gaze at the dome of the imposing Court - House,-a kind of miniature "St. 
Paul's,"-or climb the hill at the city's back, on which the ungainly Lunatic 
Asylum sta nds, Or he may visit the First Presbyterian and Christ churches; 
or inspect the Gratiot street prison, where many sympathizers with the 
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cause of the South lI"ere confined during the late war. nut after all this, he 
mar look Ilbout and be surprised to find that a city of four hundred il nd fifty 
thous;lllcl inhabitants cannot boast ;t first-class theatrc,* ;lI1d is compelled to 

The" Fuur Court," Duilding-St. Loui~. [Pa.,,;e :::~7' I 

have its "pcra season in 
a second - rate ,'ariety hall. 

If one insists on being 
amused, hml'cvcr, he ca n 
read the editorial columns 
of the leading nc,vspapers, 
and note the pbyful ani
mosity which evident ly 
gu i el e s the editorial pens, 
getting a lesson or t\VO, 

meanwhile, in journalism; 
for St Louis is as rich in 
journals as it is poor in 
theatres,-Tllc Delllocrat, 
Tile Repllblicall, TilC Globe, 
and Tile limes all showing 

Repllblicall building is one of the 
offices 1ll the world; there is but 

that is in j\T ew York Tile Dcmocrat 

;:el mirably equipped establishments, The 
most elegant and complete newspaper 
one in the country ,,'hich equals it, and 
is a Republican journal, and Tilc Re
/,ublieall is D~rrlOcratic 

The first number of Tile Republicall 
,,"as issueu in I SoS, as TIle Ga:::cttc, 
printed on a rude press of \Vestern man
ufacture. It 11;:s t,vice arisen, an untiring 
phcenix, from the ruins of great fires, 
:\[r. Knapp, its editor, was always an 
opponent of secession, although strictly 
his paper mi"ht 110", be classed as an 
opposition sheet Tilt DCllwcra! was an 
carly adl'ocatc of free soil principles, 
and a stout defender of the new Repub
liC:lI1 party i;1 the troublesome times 
follo\\'ing the election of Buchanan, It 
is now ably m'Ina;;cd by George \Y, 
fishback, one of the leading journalists 
of the \\"est Th Dlobc grew out of 
a division of interests in Jile DCJllOCrat.J· Thl: Gr:ltiot ::itrect Prison-St. Louis {Page 24].J 

both it and Tile Times have grown up handsomely, The Dispatch and The 
'jourJlal 2re evening papers, respectively Democratic and Republican, The 

There 8rc sl:ycr:11 thC:3.tric:ll lmildings, but there is no regular1y organized theatre. 
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religious anu literary press of the city numbers several able periodicals, among 
which is Tlte SOIlIIIO"II Ral,',', a quarterly of national reputation. 

The higher intellectual life in St. Louis is not apparently so vi~or()us as that 
of many of the Eastern cities. The nature of its pop ulation prevents a large and 
symmetrical gro,,·th at present in that direction. j \ great portion of that pOjlula
tion is either foreign born, or in the transition frolll the old to the new nationality; 
and the material growth of the city 'lIld the neighboring country is so "fierce 
anu vast" * that people havc little timc fe)r abstractions, or for the graces and 
culture which come with literature and art. There are one or t,,·o promising 
"rtists, and JVlr. Diehl and l\1r. Palti eon have done some good 1V0rk. 

I t has been said that no course of lectures has ever paid in SI. Louis; this 
seems astonishing, if, indeed, it be the fact. The libraries are numerous and 
good. The :'IIercantile is the largest, and its spacious rooms arc adorned with 
statues by !\Iiss H osmer, and other 
sculptors of note. 

Of course the city boasts many 
splendid interiors a11<1 almost princcl~· 
establi shments. It could hardly fai l 
to produce them, with a dry-goods 
trade \rhich, in 187~, aggregated 
fifty millions of dollars, and is steadily 
increasing at the rate of thirty per 
cent. yearly. Before the war Lhe dry
goods business engaged but from ten 
to t",eh·e millions. The retail trade 
of one dry-goods establishmcnt in 
St. Louis now amounts to morc 
than six million dollars annually, and 
there are t\\'o which boast a million, 
and four half - a - million each. The 
trade in groceries spreads over an 

Fir:>t Pf(;~bylcrian Chttrch-~t. I.aui:>. 

immense section, there being in this business three firms 
amount to two millions each annually, and no less than 
a million each. 

whose transactions 
seven which claim 

The sales of sugar by one of the principal sugar refinery companies amounted 
to 3~,ooo,000 pounds in 1 87~, and yielded the Government nearly $[,000,000 of 
revenue. The wholesale trade in hardware cOllnts lip several millions, and in 187 I 

seven wholesale firms reported sales varying from $600,000 to $[ 50,000. !\'lore 
than one hundred million fee t of lumber arc usually on hand in the St. Louis 
markets. From five to seven million dollars are invested in leather manufac
tures, and the annual sales exceeu fifteen millions. Three - fourths of all the 
sheetings sold in St. Louis are now manufactured in cotton mills in the Missis
sippi valley, and St. Louis herself has considerable capital invested in the manu
facture of textile fabrics for her own market. 

• Sec General W alker's preface to last Census Report. 
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The ga in ,,-hiLh th e city has made since th<: war is shol\-n by the sta tement that 
in I S(,o the capital in\'l stcd in manufactures there was abo ut $ [3,000,000, while 
it is no ,," more than $(,0.000,000_ Fill<: churches, hospitals, and many worthy 
charities ,h<l\\- th;lt mild! of th ,' pr()~t from these immense Lusinesses is p roperly 

emplo)'ed_ * In the I()cal and muni
cipal politics there arc but few cx cite 
l1l<:nts. T he (;er111aI15 arc n o t so 
readily \\"c!comeu in official posi tions 
as they once wer", beclUse a pret ty 
liberal exe rcise of p01l"<:r hau r<:vived 
their feeling- of nationality mther too 
strong-Iy, and they ,,-cre maki n g 
German blood an overweening q uali 
fica tion fo r office_ 

T he true \'aluation of the property 
with in the li mits of St. Loui s city is 
$-1-75,000,000_ T he bonued debt of 
the metropolis is a li ttle over 
$q,ooo,ooo; the floati ng- debt is 
$543,660; th e amount of cash and 
;Issets now in the si nkin g fu nd, 

$805,7-14. It is imposs ible in th e limits of ;I \\"o rk of thi s description to 
give an exact statement o f the amou nt of trade, and increase in wealth a nd 
ma nu fact ures. I have endea\'ored merely to show how vigorous and substant ial 
that increase has been. New in dust ries arc constan tly locating at St. Lo ui s, or in 
its im media te \~icillity; and a persistence is shown in the ir establishment which 
augurs grand resu lts. T he h istory of g lass nWll ufacture there has been one of 
disaster for many years; it is said that a mi ll iun dollars has been su nk in unsuc
cessful efforts to est:Ibli sh it. but at last Sl. Louis has the credit of an establish
ment which can prod uce pla te -glass, s;lid to be equal to the best of Eu ropean 
m ;:lllU factu re. 

St. Louis is. I beliC\-e, the only city in the U nited States ,,-hi ch ever adopted the 
Conti nental method of licensing the social evil, ;1I1 d there has been a g reat battle 
recently fought ove r it, in ,,·hich church, society , and the L egisbture took active 
p art. :Vlayor Brown , progressive and liberal in municipal matte rs, sided with the 
li cense system , maintaining that it was the only m eans to the much d esired 
end-reform a nd control of the fall en_ The money received fro m license fees 
\\-as d evoted purely to the fu rtherin g of refo rmatory measures. The L egislature 
\\-as induced to consider the ma tter se ri ously, and St. L ouis was finally compelled 
to relinqu ish a system which has been so much debated . l\lissouri maintains a 
S tate lottery, and th at too has been somewhat discussed_ It is honestly admin
isll: red, but seem s poor b usiness for a State to lend its sanction to_ 

"'" These fi gures onl y serve to shmv the condition of trade in St. Louis in 1873- 74 ; the growth 
and increase is so rapid that it is almost impossible to collect statisti cs one month which will be 
correct the nc." t. 
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The Missouri ri ver, fl owing from west to cast through the cOlllmonwea lth, 
divides the St;lte into northern and southern portions, the rich ~gricultural lands 
of which Mis.sourians ~re so proud lying mainly north of the muddy, lazy stream . 
\Vhere th e ri ve r fi rst touches the Kansas lin e there is, :IS h:ls been already 
intimated, another insta ncc of marvelous growth, sti ll m()re wonderful, perhaps, 
than the progress of St. Louis. 

Kansas City, the young colossus bestriding the bold and irregular bluffs on the 
southern bank of the :'Ilissouri jllst Ixlow the l110uth of the Kan sas, was, in 1850, 

a shabby town, vai nl ), strugglin g upon the flats by the river sidc. It had once 
been a station for thc wild "bllll-whackers," who came to load their" prairie 
schooners" from th e Missouri river boats; and even several years afterward it 
was graceless enough to be thus touchingly characterized by one of the rude 
men of the frontier : " There 's no railroad west 0f Junction City, no law west of 
Kansas City, and no God \\"Cst of Ilays' City." D uring the war the forlorn and 
remote town suffered all kinds of ev ils ; but in 1865 the Missouri Pacific railroad 
reached it. Then it :;prang lip! It is now the terminlls of nine splcndid railroads, 
which stretch out tlwir long arms over Kansas, iVli s50uri, across the great desert 
to Colorado, give direct connection with Omaha, Chicago and the North, and 
tap Texas and her newly developed fields. 

The ci ty seems to have sprung out of the ground by m:lgic. Upon its scraggy 
blumi, pierced in all di recti ons by railroad tracks, more than 40,000 people h:lve 
settl ed, a nd built mil ~s of elegant streets, lined with fine warehouses, school and 
church edifices. They have bridged the ;\Iissouri, erected massive depots and 
stock- yards, fine hotels and many princely residences, and have two of the best 
newspapers in the 1\orth-\\·est. They control the market from the Missou ri river 
to the Rocky Mountains, have a va luation of $41,000,000, instead of the $ 1,000, 

000 which they boasted twelve years ago. The jubhing trad" of the city alonc 
amounts to $17 ,000 ,000. The aggregate deposits in the banking institutions in 
1872 reached $72,0 00,000. Eighty ra ilway t rains arrive and depart from the 
crowded depots daily. During the last seven months of 187 1, 1 00,000 cattle 
were received in its stock-yards. More beef is packed there than in any other 
city in the United States. 

In the lower town, which li es down close to the Kansas line (a pOI tion of it, 
indeed, being in Kansas), one sees throngs of drovers and cattle-dealers; clouds 
of dust arise in the wake of th e bellowing and plunging herds in transit; there is 
a lively stock-market, where hundreds of persons a rc buzzing abou t frol11 sunri se 
until sunset; and the railway lines through the stn:ets arc so numerous that a 
stranger's life is constantly in danger. Four great packing-houses have facilities 
for dressing 2,000 cattle daily ; the spectacle within their vast interiors, where 
hundreds of grimy and bloody butchers dexterously rend the \'itals of the 
:lnimals, and convert their flesh into carefully cured and packed provisions, being 
as imposing as it is disagreeable. In 1872 more than 20,000 cattle and 120,000 

swine passed through the hands of Kansas City butchers. 
As the eastern terminus of the g rea t Texan cattle roads of the 'Nest alone, 

Kansas City can become one of the largest cities in the \Vest. It is a busy, 
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bustlin g tmm, in whose streets the clcg:lIltly dresscd business man jostles the 
~lou c hing , unkempt farmer from the back-country; where the hearty currents of 
fronti er rudeness meet and mingle ,,·ith the smoothly -flowing and resistless· 
streams of business civi lization. Energy is necessary-for, when a new street is 
to be bid out, a bluff has to be leveled; the tom1 has only been fastened to its 
pbce by sheer alllbcitr and tremendous pluck. Thousands of Gcrmans and 
Jews havc settled in all the region round about. 

The hard riding, hard drinking, blu sterin g :'I1issou rian, \\'ho carries bowic
knife and re"olver-the type of those adventurou s knights \\'ho uscd to amuse 
themselves by crusading into Kansas,and committing "border-ruffian" outrages, 
is rarely to be seen; and ,,·hen one of them finds himself by accident in the roar
ing , trafficking to\\"I1, he feels so uncomfortably out of place that he immediately 
turns his horsc's head toward the open country again. \\'here in 1860 there was 
nothing but a desolate moor, now stands a depot through which 1,000,000 peop le 
annually pass. III t"'enty years Kansas City will become one of the great 
manufacturing centres of the country. 

The influence and mark of Southern manners havc "anishcd from the north
western sections of Mi ssouri. A new type has ari sen, and swept out of sight 
those who prevailed "befo' the waw." The same remark may be made of St. 
Louis. Once a thoroughly Southern city in all its attributes, it is now cosmo
politan. In the northern and north-western portions of the State there arc large 
numbers of New Englanel people; the tone of society and manners is a curious 
mixture of Colorado and l\1aine. In some of the counties there is wild life, and 
the enforcement of la\l' is rather difficult; but such coun ties are the exceptions. 
The Missouri fann ers can never allow a court to try a horse-thief; they always 
give him short shri ft. Popular justice is "cry healthful in many instances, and 
keeps dmm future rascality. 

Population is the prime need of IIlissouri. The agricultural resources of the 
State are immense. The river-bottoms along the Missouri are as rich as the 
\'allcy of the Nile. In journeying beside th em on the Missouri Pacific railroad 
one sees immense spaces but recentiy cleared of forests, dotted ,,·i th log -cabins, 
and barns and th ei r omnipresent appendages, the hog-yards filled with dozens of 
swine; yellow corn-fields, acres on acres, extending as far as the eye can reach 
among the girdled trees; men and women cantering to market on bareback 
horses, and grimy chi ldren staring from the zig-zag fences. 

The life is like the products of the soil, dusty and coarse; there is a flavor of 
corn and pork about it, but it is full of vigor. The country north of the l\1 issouri 
river is ri ch, undulating prairie, watered by abundant streams. The Platte 
cOll ntry is fam ous for hemp; grai n, and superb stock; and, indeed, there is no 
section of l\Iissouri which is not well adapted to stock-raisi ng. The climate is so 
mild that there is rarely any necessity of shelter for stock in the winter. The 
State is covered with a network of small streams; the grasses everywhere are 
rich, and grain crops arc unfailing. Countless swine, sheep and cattle now roam 
over the vast swellin g prairies ; the swine, I am sorry to say, roaming with equal 
freedom in the streets of most of the towns. Immense tracts of good land south 
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of the Osage ri,'er- a grand sec tion for vineyards, sheep-farms, anc! fru it - can 
be had for from fifty cellts to five dollars per acre. The bottom lands along the 
Mississippi ri,'er are very rich, and are all capable of cultivation. The stap le 
products of the State-Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, 
tobacco, hay, grapes, \Yool and hemp*- grow luxuriantly and yield largcly.t 

T he foliage of the Missouri forests is exquisitely beautiful. The timber-lines 
along the creeks, and the g reat \I'oods, covering hundreds of acres, arc alike 
charming. E,'en in sections where there has been no cultivation, one finds 
delicious lamls shaded by trees, as graceful and luxu riant as if the product of 
the care of centuries. 

The sycamores and oaks are of marvelous heigh t, sometimes measuring J 30 
or 140 feet, aud 01\ a ll the fo rest monarchs hang graceful festoons of \I'ild grape 
"ines, the trumpet-flower, and many pretty winding parasites. In the south-cast 
of the State are enormous g roves of yellow pine, in whose aisles wild animals 
still stalk fearlessly. But the woodman's axe is rapidly annihilating all these 
beautiful sylvan retreats. 

In journeying across the State along the line "f the Kansas City and North
ern railroad, I fou nd many little towns of the sa llle unsubstantial outward 
appearance as those I had seen in South-weste rn l\ lissouri during our journey 
Texas-\Yard . The little villages seemed like those toy ones \\e play with in 
childhood, and were all of one general plan. .. Saloon - \Vi nes and Liquors" is 
always a conspicuo us sign: and the hUIll and bustle of the town ccntres about 
the d epot. 

Such pbces are the o utg rowth of th e rail,,';)),; but the older to\\'I15 a re more 
substantia l and interesting, Lcxington, 1Ioberly and :\lcxicn arc flourishing 
communi ti es in the midst of fertile regions. St. Joseph is perhaps the most 
,1ttracti ,'c, as it is the largcst, in North- western fllissouri. In aspect it is a New 
England town, and is built 0 11 hills along the l\Iissouri ri,'cr-hills ,,·hich slope 
gently an'ay until they reach rich prairies ex tendi ng O\'er thousands of acres. 
The slim total of its wholesale and reta il trade a\'erages $~5,000,ooo annually . 
It has costly hotels, theatres, churches, residences, a mammoth bridge across the 
great river,-and 25,000 inhabitants. From St. Joseph a railroad stretches 
across the State to H annibal, another thriving city. 

But this is digression, These cities p roperl y belong to the North-west, 
",hose spiri t they manifest, and whose manners and energy they represent. St. 
Louis and the country tributary to it, however, arc Southern in interest, and 
must so remain. St. LOllis will become one of the greatest clearing-houses of 
the South. Its interests arc allied \yith those of Texas, l\rkansas, the Indian 
Terri tory, and the Mississippi valley. Its rolling-mills Illust make rails "'i th 
which to lay Southern railroads, and its capital must build mills in which to 
manufacture Southern cotton . 

• 1n 1870 ?\li5souri produced nearly 4,000,000 pounds of ,vaal ; more than I ,000,000 pound~ 
of honey; sorghum to the amount of ( ,73 1,000 gallons, and 1,000,000 gallons of wine. 

t There are at present morc than 150,000 farms in ~lis50uri , anu there is ample room fOf flv\..' 
times as many morc. 
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Along the j \ tbntic and Pacific railway line must come a trade which will 
build 51. Loui s marvelously fd st. Pierce City, Joplin, and dozens of other small 
towns, "'ill beco11le ",e;dthy and important. Springfield, now pioneering in 
cotton manufacture, \"ill be a grea t spi ndle centre, like Lowell or Lawrence. 

St. Charles, the little to,,'n nestled zet the junction of the :\Iissouri and :\Tis
sissippi ri\'ers, luuks eh,tnningly pietLireSCILIe seen from the high bridge over the 
~[issouri. The hclusl' s arc nearly all German in architecture, and their low, 
b road, slup ing roufs arL' huddled into artistic groups. A few steamers lie at the 
leveL', others drift lazily alung the broad, sheeny tide, bet\\'een the rich green 
banks. The pretty to\m is rea lly older than St. Louis, fur as "I 'ii/age des 
(0Ie5" it \\'as settled two y ears before Laclede visited the site of 5t. L oui s, and 
,,'as once the scat of the State gO\'ernmcnt, before the legislators betook them
selves to the rather prosa ic J effe rson City, 

Sainte Gcne\' ieve is another romantic old tOWIl, and a Lw \'encrable French
nlen, l ingering on the edge of these !l10ving tinlcs, give lnan), stories of the good 
<lId days "hen the tr;lppe rs and 7'O)'{/gclIrs made it a rendezvous, and the people 
of St. Louis came there to bu)" provisions. They cannut comprehellll the grand 
movemen t \\'hi ch has made St. Louis a metropolis, and left their village to its 
priml!.\ e qui et. They see hu nd reds of steamers ~ll1d barges slip down the broad 
current, and it seems to them all a dream. 

Thcl"C are many pretty, and some prosperous to\\'ns along the Mississ ippi, on 
the I\Tissouri shore, bet,,'cen St. Louis and the s!,:ction opposite the Ohio's mouth. 
St. Mary's, \Vittenberg, Cape Girardeau, are thriving settlements, indicating a 
\'igOroliS growth in the back-country, whence come rough farmers , mounted on 

tOUGh h o r ses, to see the 
1 )(lZ~ ts con1C ia, to get the 
mCliis, Clnd, mayhap, a little 
whiskey. 

Southward uf Cape Gi
rardeau begins the" Great 
S wamp ,"- a magnificent 
wild erness, extending to 
the mouth o f the St. 
Francis ri\'cr, a region 
picturesque enough in its 
wildness and desolation as 
I saw it, when the giant 
stream had o,"c rfl oll'ed all 
the lowlands, and left noth-

The 1liss0uri Capitol, at Jefferson City. inti ·dsiblc but a half-sub-

merged forest. Cape Girardeau lies on a solid bed nf marble, and is called the 
Marble City. New ':\Iadrid, a small and unimposing town in the south-eastern 
portion of the State, and on the river, was the scene of the colossal earthquake 
in lSI J, when the whole land was moved ;llld swayed like the ocean, and the 
tallest oaks bent like reeds. 
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There are but four States in the Union which out-rank Missouri in f, ,· 
amount of manufacturing done within their limits. Those States arc New York, 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and Ohio. It is true that l\lissouri and IIlinoi , 
are so closely abreast that the supremacy is keenly disputed. The rate per 
cent. of increase in Missouri has, however, been 394 since the war, while that in 
Illinois has been but 257. 

There is an earnestness in the manner in which the Missourian declares Itis 
determination to place his State at the head of all others, which almost convinces 
one that he will do it. The cash value of the farm lands in the State is fully four 
hundred million dollars, and is steadily increasing. In 1872 the State produced 
almost one hundred million bushels of corn, nearly eight million bushels of wheat, 
and seventeen million bushels of oats. So uniting agriculture and the rapid 
development of manufactures, Missouri has a wonderful future before her. 

"The Cheery lI-'lillstrcl." (Page '256. J 

St. Louis certainly has considerably more than four hundred thousand inhab 
itants; the citizens claim 450,000, and, indeed, it is not improbable, judging from 
the rapidity with which the currents of immigration pour into it and through 
it. The people of Missouri have wisely left their capital in a small tOlm, 
never entrusting it to the influences of a large metropolis, and at Jefferson Cit)' a 
legislature assembles, which is usually, though not always, up to the level of the 
State's progress. Jefferson City itself is a prosperous town of seven thousand 
inhabitants, situated on the south bank of the Missouri river, 125 miles west 
of St. Louis. It has been the capital since 1828, the seat of government 
having previously been rather peripatetic, making visits to St. Louis, St. Chalks, 
and Marion. 

'7 



THE STATE- H OUSE-A TRAVELING MINSTREL. 

The State-I louse occupies a blu{j overhanging the river; the handsome resi
dence of the go\'e rnor, a crowded penitentiary, the Lincoln Institute, and the 
Court-J louse are the other public buildings. There is ab undant and admirable 
limestone in the vicinity, and this alone, so well adapted to the construction of 
se rvi ceable public buildings, may induce the Missourians to locate the capital 
permanently at "] efferson." The Democrats have been for some time in power. 
and have distinguished themselves rather by a lack of progressive legislation than 
l>y any tendency to undo the advance already made. 

The State withheld itsel f from the cause of secession, and the memorable 
phrase of Governor Stewart, in his valedictory in 186 I, shows the independence 
and good sense of the masses in the commonwealth: "Missouri will hold to the 
Union so long as it is worth the effort to preserve it. She cannot be frightened 
by the past unfriendly legislation of the North, nor dragooned into secession by 
the rest rictive legislation of the extreme South." To-day the best spirit prevails; 
old enemies work in the upbuilding side by side, and the animosi ti es of the 
past arc buried under the impressive and fascinating opportunities of the 
present. 

The cheery minstrel, whose portrait O lll" artist has given, makes music on 
the cars between 51. Louis and the State capital. He is one of the celebrities 
of ;,iissouri, known to thousands of the travelin g public, and when the Legisla
ture is in session, and th e tide of travel is strong, coins many an honest penny, 
the fruit of much manipulation of harmonicon and triangle. 



XXVI. 

DOWN TIlE ~[ISS[SSlPl'1 FROM ST. LO['1S . 

.. 0, starboard side 1" 
., Oo-lc-oo-le-oo I"~ 
.' N udder one down dar!" 

T HE roustabollts were loading sacks of corn from one of the immense 
elevators at East St. Louis into the reCesseS of that mammoth steam

boat, the "Great Republic," and singing at their toil. Very lustily had they 
worked, these grimy anel uncouth men and boys, clad in soiled and ragged 
garments, from early morning, and it was full midnight as we stood listening to 
their song. In their voices, and in the characteristic wail with which each refrain 
ended, there was a kind of grim passion, not unmixed with religious fen·or. 
The singers' tones seemed to sink into a lament, as if in despair at faulty ex pres-

The Steamer "Great :Republic," a 1]is.~issippi RIver BO:lt. 

sion. But the music kept them steadily at their work-tugging at the coarse, 
heavy sacks, while the rain poured down in torrents, The" torch-baskets" sent 
forth their cheery light and crackle, and the heat-lightning, so terrible in J\fis
souri, now and then disclosed to those of us still awake the slumbering city, with 
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it; myriad li;;ht;, and its sl()i' in~ hills packed with dark, smoke-discolored 
houses, beyond the ri\'(;r. 

Toward mornin,::, the ~reat skamer turned swiftly rOllnd, the \'ery spray from 
the boilin g wakr scemin,; cr,)\\"tled with oaths, as the officers dro\'e the negroes 
to their sel'eral [;\sk,;: and th e " Great Republic" g lided slowly, and lI'ith scarcely 
" perceptible Illotion, dOll'll the stream. The blinking lights of the ferries behind 
us hdcd into distance. \\'c passed tu g -boats fuming and groll' ling like monsters, 
dr;II\'ing after them 
mysterious trains of 
barges: and (jnally 
entered upon the 1_ 

solitude which one ' 
finds s,' impressil'e 
UI")11 the :lIississippi . 

. \ j()urney of 
[,200 miles by lI'atcr 
was before us. \ Ve 
were sailinf::' from 
the treacherotls, 
tr:cnsition weather 
of :II iss our ian March 
to meet lov eliest 
summe r robed ill 

.~. 

;.;reen, and garbnded with fairest 
blooms. The thought was inspiring. 
I:ight days of this restful sailin" on the 
"cntly - throbbing c u rre nt, and we 
should see the lowlands, the Cherokee 
rose, the jessamine, the oran;:;e-tree. \Vakeful 
pacing the deck, across which blew a chill breeze, 
with my Clster close about me, I pondered upon 
my journcy and the journey's end. 

The "Great Republic" is the largest steamer on 
I he :Vlississippi river,-literally a floatin::; palace. 
The luxuriantly furnished cabin is almo,;t as Ion;:; and 
quite as ample as the promcnade hall j" the Hom
bOllrg 1':ursaal, and has accommodations f()r ~oo 

guests. Standing on the upper deck or in the pilot
hOllse, one fancies the gracefu l structure to be at rest, even when ;:;oing at filII 
,;peed. This is the "ery luxury of travel. 1\n army of servants come and go . 
. \s in an ocean "oya;:;e, breakfast, d inner and tca succeed each other so quickly 
that one re;:;rcts the rapid fli;:;ht of the hOllrs. In the evening there is the 
blaze of the chandeliers, the opened piano, a colored band grouped around it and 
playing tasteful music while the youths and maidens dance. If the weather 
is warm, there are trips about the moonlit wilderness of decks - and flirtations. 



NEGRO "RUUS;TABOUTS"-TIIE :\IO L; I ' ll (iF THL n lllO, ~5') 

The two-score negro "rollstabollts" on the boat were sonrces of infi nitl' 
amnsement to the passengers, , \t the small bndings the "Great Republic" 
wonld lo\\'er her Wlllg-planks, and dO\\ 'n the steep banks \\'otIld come kaleido
scopic processions of negroes and flour barrels. The pilots, perched in their c"s~· 
cage, twisted the wheel, and told liS strange stories. ROIl1antic enoll~-h wcre 
their accollnts of the adventures of steamers in war time,- how the)" ran the 
gallntlct here, and were seized there; and h ow, now allll then, CClnfeclerak 
shells came crashing uncomfortably ncar the pilots th emselves. Th e pilots 011 

the \Vestern rivers have an association, with head-quarters at St. Louis, and 
t)ranches at Louis\' ille, Pittsburg, and Cincinnati. Each of the seventy-fou r 
members, 011 his trip, makes a report of changes in the channel, or obstructions, 
which is forwarJcd from point to point to all the others. They arc men of great 
energy, of quaint, dry hum or, and fond of spinning yarns. The genial" IILlr!;: 
Twain" sen'ed his apprenticeship as pilot, and one of his old companions and 
tutors, 110W on th e " Great Republic," gave tiS rem iniscences of the htIlTIori ,t. 
One sees, on a journey do\\'n the Mississippi, where ;\lark found many of h is 
queerest and seemingl~' impossible types. 

Om first night on the river was so extremely dark th~t the captain made fast 
to a shelving bank, and the" Grc:1t Republic" laid by till early dawn. Then 

The Lcv":c ;; t l . .um, l11llI\JL~ . 

we sailed down past the fertil e botto m lctncls of Missouri and lllill0is, past Grand 
Tower, with its furnaces and crowded villages, past the great cypress swamps 
and the wooded lands, unti l we came to Cairn, in Illinois, at the junction of the 
Ohio and Mississippi. One broad lake sp read a placid sheet above the n"t 



~Go THE .MISSISSIPPI AS A DESTROYER. 

country at the Ohio's mouth. The" Great Eastern" might have swung round 
in front of the lllinois Ccntral tracks at Cairo. Stopping but to load more bags 
of corn and hogsheads of bacon, with hundreds of clamorous fowls, we turned, 
a nd o nce more cntered the giant river, which was then beginning to show a 
determination to o ,"Cr(]O\,' all proper bounds, and invade the lands upon its banks. 

~\n In undated T own on the flli::''oi:>sippl's Bank. 

\\'hen the rai ns have s"'ollcn its triblltary rivcrs to more than their ordinary 
"ol llme, the Mississippi is grand, terrible, treacherous. Al"'ays subtle and 
sc rpent-like in its modc of stealing upon lts prey, it swallows up acrcs at one fell 
swoop; on one side sweeping them away from their frail hold on the main land, 
while, on the other, it covers plantations with slime, and broken tree trunks and 
boughs, forcing the frightened inhabitants into the second story of their cabins, 
and driving the cattle and swine upon high knolls to stan'e , or perhaps finCllly to 
drOln1. It pierces the puny levees which have cost the States bordering upon it 
such immense sums, and goes bubbling and roaring through the crevasses, dis
t racting the planters, and sending dismay to millions of people in a single night. 
I t promises a fall on one day; on ano ther it ri ses so suddenly that the adventur
ous woodmen along the border have scarcely ti me to flee. It makes a lake of 
the fertil e country oct,,'cell the two great rivers; it ca rries off hundreds of wood
piles, lI'hich 1011 ely alll! patient labor has heaped, in the hope that a passing 
steamer will buy them up, and thlls reward a season's " 'a rk. Ollt of each small 
town on its western bank se t too carelessly by the water's edge, it makes a pig my 
Vcnice, or floats it off altogether. As the hllge steamer glided along on the 
mighty current, lI'e could sec families perched ill the second stories of their houses, 
gazing g rimly out upon the Clpproaching ruin. At one point a mall was sculling 
from h Ollse to barn-yclrd \\ith food for his stock. The log barn was a dreary 
pile in the micbt of the flood. The swine and cows stood shivering on a pine 
knoll, di sconsolat ely burrowing and browsing. I-Tailed by some flustered patl"l'

fi'milias or plantation master bOllnd to the nearest town for supplies, we took him 
to his destination. "\5 ,,'e go t below the j\rkansas Clnd \Vhite rivers, the gigantic 
\'olume of wate r had so far overrun its natural boundaries that ,,'e seemed at sea, 
instead of llpon an inland river. The cottonwoods and cypresses stood up amid 
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the \I'ater wilderness like ghusts, Gazing into th e long avenues of the suml>re 
forests, we could sec ani)" the same level, all-enveloping Ooou. In the open 
country the cabins seemeLI rc'-1uy to sai l away, tbough thei r lIusters were usually 
smoking with much equanimity, anu awaiting a ,. fall." 

\Vhile we arc gossiping of the river, let us consiuer its peculiarities anu the 
danger of its inundations marc fully, Below the mouth of the l\Iissouri, t!le 
great river bkes a "'holly different appearance and character from lhose uf the 
lovely stream which stretches from Lake Pepin uown; and some of the old pilut; 
say that sec tion of it below St. Louis should have been called the "l\Iissouri ' 
rather than the ]\lississippi. The i\Iissouri, they claim, gives t o the Father 0;' 
"'aters most of the characteristics \,-hich dominate it until it has been reinforced 

The j'ilot-lIou:.e vf the ··t";reat Republic." lPa3e 259·} 

by the Ohio, the Arkansas, the \ Vhite and the Red, The ri\'cr is forever making 
land on one siue, and tearing it away all the other, the bends in its course not 
!)ermittin; the current to wash both banks with equal force. The farmer on the 
alluvial bottoms sees with dismay his corn-field diminish year by year, ~cres slip
ping into the oark current; yet the e:lse with which corn, cotton "nd sug-ar Clre 
raised in their respective localities along- its banks is such that they willingly run 
the risk. The pilots complain bitterly of the constant chan;.;e, in the channel. 
which it requires the eyes of Argus almost to detect. They say that the current 
might be made to bear more upon the rocky shores, thus avoiding disastrolls 
losses of land and many "crevasses," as the.; gaps made ill the levees by the 
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( ncroaehing water are call cd. The stream is so crooked that a twcnty miles 
~a i l by water is sometimcs necessary where the distance across the promontory, 
round which the steamer must go, is not more than a m ile. Sometimes the 
cu rrent, tired of the detour, itself brushes "way the promontory, and the 
a~tonish ed pilots see a totally llew course opened before th CIll. 

The occasional inull lbt iolls of the alluvial lands arc so little understood, and 
the ge nerClI course of the Mississipp i is comprehended by so few, that a li ttle idea 
"f its progress downward to the Delta country may pro\'c interesting. 

At the junction of the Mississipp i "nd Missouri rivers properly begills what is 
LnoU'n as the L ti\l'er i\lississippi, although the name is not usually applied to the 
,trcam until it has crossed the grand" rocky chain" or bed extending across its 
. hannel between St. L ouis Clnd Cairo. 1\ 11 bc:1ow this" chClin," in the Mississippi 
\'alley, is Cllluvium, through \I,hi ch the river meClnders from one bluff to another 
- the bluffs being from forty to one hu ndred miles Clpart. Touching these bluff" 
at Commerce, Missouri, on the \yest b ank, it courses Clcross the valley, passing 
the vast prairies of Lower J ll inoi s, known as "Egypt," on the cast, meets the 
()hio at Cairo. then strikes the bluffs again ... t Columbu .i, on the easte rn or 
l\:el1tucky shore. J t skirts these bluf!s as fClr as :\lemphis, having on its ,,'cst the 
broad earthquake lands of J\Iissouri and Arkansas. It then once more crosses its 
\'a lley to meet the waters of the ,\Vhitc and Arkansas rivers, and skirts the bluffs 
;: t llclena in Arkansas, flanking and hemming i'l the St. Francis with h er 
s ,I'amps and "sunk lands." R einforced by the ,\\"hite and Arkansas, it again 
(rosses its valley to meet the Yazoo Ilcar Y icksburg, creating the' immense 
Yazoo reservoir on the cast bank, extending from the \'icinity of J\Iemphis to 
'\'icksbu rg, and the valleys and swamps of the Macon and Tensas, on the west 
side. These btte r have no terminus save the Gulf of JIexico, as the river does 
not approach the western blufis after IC:lVin g J !elena. From Y icksburg to Baton 
Rouge the nver hugs the eastern blu ffs, :lIld from Baton Rou ge to the mouth is 

the jlure "delta country," for a dis-
c,? tance of more than 200 miles. 

-:.,.,; A ll d this valley below the rocky 

A Crevasse in the r.li .<.sis-.ipP I River'~ l ;a.nls 

chaia crossing thc river channel lies 
lower than the high water line of 
this powerfu l current, and the efforts 
of men to stay an inunda tion seem 
very puerile. The valley is d ivided 
into several natural districts, one em 
bracing the lands from the chain to 
the vicinity of Helena, \I·here the St. 
Francis d ebo u ches; another from 
I [elena nearly to Yicksburg on the 
cast bank, for the Yazoo valley; a 

t 'lird comprises the country from the Arkansas to the Red river, known as the 
: [aeon and T ensas valley; " fourth runs from the Red river to the Gulf, on 
the west side; and a fifth from Baton Roue'e to the Gulf o n the cast side. 



LEVEES A:ND INUNDATIONS. 

Some of these districts have been imperfectly leveed; others have never been 
protected at all, and the general opinion is that when high water does come the 
fact that there are a felV levees increases the danger of a complete inundation, as 
the stream, finding itself restrained, breaks the barriers which attempt to control 
its current. Under the slave system, the planters on the lowlanus were able to 
gua rd against ruin by water by elaborate preparation and vigilance, which they 
cannot summon now; and it is bel ieved that nothing but the execution of a 
gra nd national work by the General Government will ever secure to the uelta 
that immunity from ruin so desirable for people already savagely stripped by war 
and political knavery. 

Yet the inundatio!15 do not come ,,·ith alarming frequ ency. [n 1867 the 
lowlands were overflo\\'cd and distress ensued; and in this year, 187-1-, the 
confusion, distress, and trepidation have been tcrrible to witness. Starvation has 
stood at thousands of doors, and only the hands of the Government and charity 
have sm'cd hundreds from miserablc deaths. Below Memphis, and ill a wide belt 
of country round about, along thc bottom lands in the State of Mississippi, and 
throughout the Louisiana lowlands, there has been immense damage. [n an hour 
the planter is doomed to see a thousand acrcs, which have been carcfully pre
pared for planting cotton, covered with \\'atcr two or threc fee t decp. The 
country round about becomes a swamp-thc roads are rivers, the lakes are seas. 

As the J\1ississippi valley, south and north, will in future be one of the most 
populous sections of thc American Union, and as the great network of rivers 
which penetrate to the Rocky Mountains, and the mighty cailons of the .!fall
vaises Tares are so well adapted for commercial highways; as a score of States 
and Territories border on the :\fississippi alone, why should not the National 
Government at once undertake the control and care of the stream and its tribu
taries? 
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~IE~IPIIIS, Till': ,' IIIEI' C ITY OF TENNESSEE-ITS TRADE AND 

CIIARACTER. 

PASSI ;-I(; Columbus and Ilickman,- two thriving towns on the Kentucky 
ohore,-and the ruins of the fortifications on "I sland Number Ten," an 

island rapidly sinking in ;\1ississippi's insidious embrace, past Fort Pillow, 
no \\! rounding bends which took us miles out of our way, and now venturing 
through" cu t-ofCs," made by the sudden action of the resistless flood, we skirted 
along the vast desolate Arkansas shore, reached the third Chickasaw bluff on 
the T cnnessee side, and saw before us thc city of Memphis, 

Memphis is the chief city of vVes tern Tennessee, and, indeed, of the whule 
State, It has been well and widely known ever since the five thousand acre 

View in thl.! City Park at l\l ClIl phis, 'J cnncs.sce. 

tract on the fourth Chickasaw bluff, on 
which the to\\'n now stands, came into 
the possession of Judge Overton , 
Major vVinchester, and General An
drew J ackson, the original proprietors. 
From the river, Memphis presents 
quite an imposing appearance, stately 
piles of buildings running along the 
bluff. at whose foot stretches a levee, 
similar to those of all the other rive r 
towns, Opposite to it, on the west 
bank of the l\1ississippi, is the level 
line of the A rkansas bottom, whose 
lowlands are often submerged; and 
fro111 a ferry station at Hopefield a 
railroad leads to Little Rock, the 
Arkansas capital. The streets of 
Memphis are broad, regular, and lined 
with handsome buildings; there is but 
one drawback to their perfection, and 
that is a wooden pavement , so 
badly put down, and so poorly cared 
for, that a ride over it in an omnibus 

is almost unendurable. In the centre of the town is an exquisite little park, 
filled with delicate foliage, where a bust of Andrew Jackson frowns upon 
the tame squirrels fri sking around it, or climbing on the visitor's shoulders 
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and exploring his pockets for chestnuts. Since the terrible visitation of 
yellow fever in 1873, the City Government has made most extraordinary 
efforts to secure perfect drainage and cleanliness in the streets; and Memphis 
certainly compares favorably in this respect with any of its riparian sisters, 
Northern or Southe rn. 011 the avenues leading from the river toward the 
open country there arc many lovely residences surrounded by cool and 
inviting lawns; the churches and school buildings are handsome and numerous, 
and there is an air of activity and thrift which I was not prepared to find 
manifested after the severe experiences through which the city has passed. 
SC\'er:11 good ne\\'spapers-the Ava/alleliC, the Appeal, the Ledger, and the 
Rcgisto', do much to enliven Memphis and the highly prosperous county of 
Shelby, in which it stands; and the carnival ill winter, and the cotton trade until 
midsummer, make excitement the rule. Those who fancied Memphis "dead" 
after the yellow fever's ghastly visitation arc wrong; the number of business 
houses in the city has increased ten per cellt. since that terrible event, the 
number of physicians, curious to note, dec reasing in exactly the same pro
portion. The wholesale trade has been growing enormously, and the influx 
of population has been so very considerable, that Memphis claims to-day about 
65,000 inhabitants. Great injustice has been done the city in former times by 
the false statement ex tensively published that, after Valparaiso and Prague, 
I\Temphis had the highes t d eath-rate in the world. The cemetery on the Chick
asaw bluff, besides rece iving the dead of the city itself, serves as the burial place 
for the dead of all the migratory multitudes who toil up and down the currents 
of the half-dozen giant streams which bring trade and people to Memphis. 
It is quite probable, whatever appearances may indicate, that the death
rate of I\Iemphis is no higher than that of any city in the central valley of the 
Mississippi. The city itself occupies a tract of three square miles. Opposite it 
is the centre of a district, one hundred miles square, east of the \Vhite and 
St. Francis rivers and west of the l\Iississippi, which has been for ages enriched 
by the alluvial deposits brought down by the mighty river. It is said that in this 
area there are 5,000,000 acres, each one of which is capable of producing annually 
a bale of cotton. This plain, says a local writer, "was the rich g ranary of the 
city of the mound-buiIJers, once occupying, as sugges~,. th<;: g reat mounds 
on the city's southern confines, the heights 0 11 which Memphis stands." North 
of the city lies the fam ous Big Creek section, the home of many opulent cotton
planters before the war, but now but little cultivated, and with many of its fine 
lands deserted. 

'.lemphis is very near the centre of the cotton belt, and has an enormous sup
ply trade with Arkansas, Mississippi, \Vestern T ennessee, and Northern A labama. 
The export trade of inland ports like Memphis, !\Iacon, and Augusta has become 
so great that the railroads have accorded them very low rates. Much of th e 
cotton once sent to 'New Orleans is now shipped directly across the country to 
Norfolk. The railroad system of Memphis is already very important -as 
follows: The Memphis and Charleston road extends to Stevenson in North Ala
bama, and connects with routes to Norfolk and the sea, as well as with those 
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running northward, It i, at present unuer a Ic:1SC to the Southern Railway Secur
ity Company, but it is expecteu that the control of the line will in time return to 
the stockholders. "Iext in importance is the Louisville and Nashvill ~ and Great 
Southern railroad, sometimes called the l'vl emphis and Ohio, This line extends 
to l'ari s, Tennessee, connecting thence to Louisville, Kentucky, and with the 
l\lemphis anu C!arkvill e ",nd Louisville ", nd Kashville roads. The Mississippi 
and T enllessee road extenc1s from Memphis to Grenada, a smart town in the 
former S t:ltc, and I'IIns through "'11 excellent cotton - rai sing, although thinly 
settled cOlllltry. for olle hundred miles, connecting by the illississippi Centr",] 
with New Orleans. The road to Little Rock gives connection with the net,,'o rk 
in which Texas is tanglell; ",nd the l\Icmphis and Pauucah, only partially 
completed, will give almost an air-line to Chicago. The Memphis and Selma 
road is also begun. Rut the project considered of most importance by the 
eitizcns of Memphis is the contemplated road from Kansas City to :\Iemphis. 
which would render the latter independent of anu in uirect competition with 
St Luuis. 

The cotton trade of Memphis represents from $35.000,000 to $40,000,000, 

annually. Its growth has been extraoruinary. In 1 S60-6 1 Memphis received 
nearly 400,000 bales. She then hau also a n extensive tobacco trade, which the 
war took from her, and which has never been returned. After the war, produc
tion was so cripplcu that there \\'as but a gradual rdurn tu the old figures in the 
cotton traue, as showll by the appenueu table : 

Ycar. n .. "1 :e~ . Year. Bales. 

1 ~67-68 . "54,"40 1871- 7" 380,934 
1868-69 "47,698 I S72-73 414.955 
1869-70 , 047 .. 654 1873-74 up to ,\priL 398,637 
1870-7 1 511 .430 

The cotton received at l\Iemphis comes mainly from \Vestern Tennessee, 
I\orthern and Central Alabama, the same sections of }lississippi, and Arkansas, as 
far south as Chicot. The sou th-eastern portion of l\lissouri also furnishes some 
COttOIl to Memphis. The market is made up of buyers from New Englanu 
anu the Northern spinning clement gencrally. and from Liverpool, illanchester, 
and the continental ports. Nearly onc- third of the receipts, it is said, are now 
taken by foreign shippers. Of course most of those purchases go to Europe 
via Norfolk, New York, or Boston, but one German buyer this season shipped 
forty thousand bales via New Orleans and the Gu lC The character of the cotton 
is slIch as to make it specially sought after by all classes of spinners. As a cotton
port Memphis is independent of New Orleans, 3nd this indepenuence has been 
recently achieved. Of the entire crop brou ght into Memphis in IS60-6r there 
were 184,366 bales sent to the Louisiana metropolis: whereas in 1872-73 scarcely 
25,000 bales were sent there for market. The prices are so nearly up to those 
of New Orleans as not to leave a margin. The Louisville and Nashville road 
takes a great deal of cotton northward, and the various packet lines (0 St. Louis, to 
Cairo, to Cincinnati, Evansville, and Cannelton, carry many hunureds of bales. 
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There are so many lines that Memphis is never blockaded. A s a single item of 
commerce, that of cotton is enormous, amounting, at an average estimate. to 
something like $28,000,000. It is calculated that the whole commerce of l\Ielll
phis foots up $62,000,000 yearly. Thousands on thousands of barrels of flour, 
pork, bales of hay, sacks of oats, barrels of corn-meal, arc brought ill on the 
Mississippi river anu thence dispersed. Besiucs hanuling one-eighth of the 
entire cotton crop of the United States, Memphis has thus far kept in food 
as well as in courage a very large portion of the half-discouraged planters of 
the South; her merchants having made great efforts to accommodate thel1l 
selves to the new order of things. So changeu are all the conditions under 
",hich planters labor, and so evident is it that the character of planting or 
farming must change a good deal, that the merchants themseh'es arc beginning 
to doubt the real beneficence of the supply system. 

Memphis now has a prosperous Cotton Exchange, anu has had an excellent 
Chamber of Commerce for many years. Shelby county is rich. Its people were 
wont to grumble about taxes, but have at kist become wiser, and it was even 
expected, at the date of my visit, that the Mayor, a Republican, would succeed 
in collecting $700,000 of" back taxes." Party lines are not especially regardeu 
in city politics, there being a general happy determination to take the best man. 
The negroes ha\'e great numbers of societies, masonic, benevolent, and strictly 
religious; and one often sees in a dusky procession, neatly clad, the "Sons" or 
"Daughters of Zion," or the "Independent Pole Bearers," or tht.: "Sons of 
Ham," or the ' "Social Benevolent Society." 

Memphis has a banking capital of $2,000,000, which for six months of the 
year is ample, but during the cotton season is by no means enough. Her 
schools arc excellent, both for white and black, and there is a State Female 
College in the neighborhood. There arc numerous excellent Catholic schoob, 
to which, as elsewhere in the South, those Protestant parents who do not yet 
look with favor on the frce system send their children. For about a year 
the number of pupils in the public schools has been increasing at the rate 
of two hundred monthly. One-fourth of the children in the free schools arc 
colored, and one of the school-houses for the blacks contClins seven hundred 
pupils. 

In the busy season there arc seven steamers a week from St. Louis to Mem
phis, and there are three which extend their trips to Vicksburg-a voyage of 
nine hundred miles. The i\-1emphis and St. Louis Packet Company brings down 
about one hundred and fifty thousanu tons of freight yearly, and carries up 
stream perhaps forty thousand bales of cotton in the same period. The gigantic 
elevator at Memphis, built on the sloping bluff so that next the water it is of the 
height of an ordinary three-story house, showed only its top floor, so high ran 
the Mississippi, at the time of my visit. From Memphis, steamboats run up the 
Arkansas and the \Vhite rivers, threading their way to the interior of Arkansas. 
There is a line to Napoleon, Arkansas, two hundred miles below; one to the 
plantations on the St. Francis river, and one direct to Cincinnati. The lack 
of confidence between merchant and planter sometimes causes a diminution 
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in amount of supplies forwarJed; but the <lull seasons a rc brief. · Th e man 
ufactures of 1\lemphis arc nut numeruus; there are some oil- mill s, a fe\\ ' 
foundries, and steam sa \\' - mill s for culti ng up th e superb cypresses from the 
brakes in the western district of Arklllsas, 

The yellow fe\Tr ca lll e to .\lc:ll1l'hi s in I SSS allLl again in I :)G7 , each tillle 
havi ng been brought b)' stealller from bdow, In I gGj it was quite severe in its 
ravages, but \\" IS co nfin ed tu the sectinn of the city \\'here it first appea red, In 
.\ ug ll st ()f I Xi 3 it (:;1111(; again, and nothing stayed it ~ course. T\\'o boats arrived 
during the lllonth of l\ Uf: Ust, the" George C, \Vo lr. " from Sh reYeport, and the 
to\\'-boat .. Ike," from ]\Jew Orleans, eac h \\'ith a sick man on board, These men 

The C3rnival :It I'Ilclll llhis, "\:nnessee- "The gorgeous pageants oj the mystcri"us; l\1emphi." [Pa.;e 26), 1 

were put off at the uppe r levee, where there is a coa l-fled, and in front of what IS 

known as" Happy I lo llow," not far from the remains o f the Government n:l\,)'
ya rd which Memphis once boasted, It is a low, marshy place, which the genius 
of Dickens would have cldighted to picture, fill ed with shanties and flat-boats, 
with o ld hulks drifted Ill' during high water and then adopted u ) " wretched 'long 

if The writer desires tn l'xprcss his oblig:1tions to Mr, J, S, Toof. Secretal)' l\fcmphis Cotton 
EXChan ge, and to l'vl e:5sr:5. Brower anel Thompson of the A'lIaial,,'he, for many interesting facts 
concerning the city's g-rowth. 
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shoremen as their habitations. One of the two men died before he could he 
taken to hospital; the other shortly after reaching it, and the physicians hinted 
that they thought the disease the yellow fever. For three weeks it was kept in 
"Ilappy Hollow, " then it moved northward through the navy-yard, and suddenly 
several deaths on Promenade street, one of the principal avenues, were announced. 

The authorities then went at their work, but it was too late, except to cleanse: 
anu disinfect the city. The deaths grew daily more numerous; funerals l>locked 
the way; the stampede began. Tens of thousands of people fl ed; other thousands, 
not daring to sleep in the plague-smitten town, left Memphis nightly, to return in 
the day. From September until November hardly ten thousanu people slept in 
town over night. The streets were almost deserted save by the funeral trains. 
Hero ism of the noblest kind was freely shown. Catholic and Protestant clergy
men and physicians ran untold risks. and men and women freely laid down their 
lives in charitable service. Twenty- five hundred persons died in th e period 
between August and November The thriving city had become a charnel hOllse. 
But one day there came a frost, and though suffering too severely to be wild in 
their rejoicings, the people knew that the plague itself was doomed. Theyassem
bled and adopted an effective sanitary code. appointed a fine board of health, and 
cleansed the tOlm. Memphis to-day is in far less danger of a repetition of the 
dreadful scenes of last year than are Vicksburg or New Orleans or half-a
dozen other Southern cities. Half-a-million dollars contribnted by other States 
were expended in the burial of the dead and the needed medical attenda nce 
du ring the reign of the plague. 

This terrible visitation did not, however, prevent Memphis from holding her 
annual carnival, and repeating, in the streets so lately fill ed with fun erals, the 
gorgeous pageants of the mysterious Memphi-such as the Egyptians gazed 
on two thousand years before Christ was born ,-the pretty theatres being 
filled with glitter of costumes and the echoes of delicious music. The carnival 
is now so firmly rooted in the affections of the citizens of Memphis th"t 
nothing can unsettle it. 
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T II E " SUI' r L \''' S \' S T E ~I IN TilE COT TON CO U NT R Y, AND ITS 

I( ES ULTS- NEG RO LA nO R -I'RESE N T PLANS OF WORKIN G 

COTTON I'LANTATI()NS-THE IlLACK MAN IN TilE MISSIS-

;; I " I' I V ALL E Y . 

A T Memphis I heard much concerning the miseries and revelations of both 
capitalists and laborers in the cotton country. It is easy to see that the 

old planters are in trouble under the new order of things. They are not 
willing to become farmers. "These people will never," said to me a gentleman 
familiar with the whole cotton-planting interest, "grow their own supplies until 
they are compelled to." They choose to depend upon the \Vest for the 
coarse food supplied to negro laborers, and seem totally unconscious of the fact 
that they can never secure white immigration, so much desired, until they raise 
the status of the laboring man. \Vhite labor has proved a failure in a great 
many sections of the South, because the laborers who come to make trial are 
not properly met. They are offered strong inducements -can purchase good 
bnds on almost unlimited credit, and arc kindly received-but they find all 
the conditions of labor so repulsive that they become disheartened; and give 
up the experiment. The negro along the Mississippi works better than ever 
before since freedom came to him, because he is obliged to toil or starve, and 
because, being the main stay of the planters, they accord to him very favorable 
conditions. Self-interest is teaching the planters a good deal, and in the 
cotton-growing regions of Northern Alabama and Mississippi, as well as gen
erally throughout the older cotton States, a diversity of crops will in timc force 
itself upon them as a measure of protection. 

It is noticed that cotton culture is gradually moving from the Atlantic sea
board to newer and more productive lands. The States west of the Mississippi, 
and bordering on that stream, are receiving imm ense colonies of negroes fleeing 
from the temporarily exhausted sections of Alabama, and the lands which they 
have left will soon come under the influence of fertilizers, and corn and rice and 
wheat will be raised. In consequence of the gradual change in the location of 
the planting interest, buyers from the North in such markets as Memphis hear 
from time to time that less cotton is planted than heretofore, and are led to figure 
on higher prices; but they find that new lands are constantly opened up, and that 
the yield on them is surprising. I t is the belief of many acute observers living at 
import;lIlt points along the Mississippi river that the ultimate home of the black 
man is to be west of that stream, on the rich bottom lands where the white man 
has never been known to labor, and where it would be perilous to his health 
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to settle. I n the fall and winter of each year the migration to Arkansas and 
L ouisiana is alarming to the white planters left behind. In \Vestern Tennessee 
the exodus has not been severely felt as yet, but it will doubtless come. The 
two hundred thousand negroes in that rich and flourishing region arc reasonably 
content. They do not, in the various counties, enter so much into politics as 
they di,1 immediately after the war. They show there, as, indeed, almost every
where in the l\Iississippi valley, a tendency to get into communities by them
selves, and seem to have no desire to force their way into the company of the 
white man. 

There must, and will be, a radical change in the conduct of th e rising gen
eration of planters. Thc youn ge r men are, I think, convinced that it is a mistake 
to depend on \Vestern and Northern markets for the articles of daily consump
tion, and for nearly everything which goes to make life tolerable. But the elders, 
grounded by a lifetime of habit in the methods which served them well under 
a slave 1'Igimc, but \I'hich arc ruinous now-a-days, will never change thei r course. 
They will continue to bewail the unfortunate fate to which they think themselves 
condemned-or will rest in the assurance that they can do very "'e ll in the 
present chaotic condition of things, provided Providence does not allow their 
crops to fail. They cannot be brought to sec that the ir only safety li es in 
making cotton their surp lus crop; that they must absolutely d ig their sus
tenance, as well as their riches, out of the gro und. 

Before the war, a p lan ter ,,'ho owned a I'bntatioll of two thousand acres, 
Clnd two hundred negroes upon it, would, when he came to make his January 
settlement with his merchant in town, invest whatever there was to his credit 
in more land and more negroes. )f ow the more land he buys the worse he is 
off, because he finds it very hard to get it worked up to the old standard, and 
un less he does, he can ill afford to buy supplies from the outer world a t the 
heavy prices charged for them-or if he can do that, he can accomplish little 
else. As most of hi s capital was take n from him by the se ri es of events which 
liberated his sla\Ts, he has been compelled, since the war, to undertake his 
planting operations on borrowed capital, or, in other words, has relied on a 
merchant or middle-man to furnish food and clothing for his laborers, and 
all the means necessary to get his crop, baled and weighed, to the market. 
The failure of his crop would, of course, cover him with liabilities ; but such has 
been his fatal pe rs istence in this false system that he has been able to struggle 
through, as in Alabama, three successive crop fai lures. ' 

The merchant, somewhat reconciled to the anomalous condition of affairs 
by the large profits he can make on coarse goods brought long distances, has 
himsel f pushed endurance and courage to an extreme point, and when he dare 
give credit no longe r, hosts of planters are often placed in the most painfu l and 
embarrassing positions. So they gather up the wrecks of their fortun es, pack 
their Lares and Penates in an emigrant wagon or car, and doggedly work their 
way to Texas. 

The app alling failure of crops in certain sections has not, 
the cotton production of the region supplied from Memphis. 

however, lessened 
In the aggregate 

18 
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it is gre;1ter th;1n ever before, and I was informed that its increase would be even 
more than it is if so many planters did not" overcrop "-that is, plant more 
than they can cultivate. Those who plant a little land, and care for it thoroughly. 
usually make some muncy, eve n although they depend upon far-off markets for 
their sustenance, and arc completely at the mercy of the merchants. It is 
believed that the crop failures will indu ce planters, in the sections which have 
suffered, (0 make 'In effurt to grow their own supplies, and until that effort has 
been successful , (here can be no real prosperity among them. Even when for
tune smiles. a nd they make a good crop, but little is left after a settlement with 
the merchant. Life is somewhat barren and unattractive to the man who, after 
a labur ious season spent in cultivating one staple, finds that, after all, he has only 
made a living o ut of it. lie has done nothing to make his surroundings agree
able and comfortable; his buildings are unsightly and rickety, and there arc very 
few stores in hi s cdlar, if indeed he has any cellar at all. 

The region which finds its market and gets its supplies in Memphis, Vicks
burg, and N"tchez, is probably as fair a sample of the cotton-producing portion 
of the South as any other, and 1 found in it all the ills and all the advantages 
complained of o r claimed elsewhere. Imagine a farming country which depends 
absolutely for its food on the \Vest and North-west; whcre every barrel of flour 
\\'hich th e farmer buys. the bacon which he seems to prefer to the beef and mut
ton which he might rai se on his own lands, the clothes on his back, the shoes 
on his feet, thc \'c ry vegetables which the poorest laborer in the Northern agri
cultural regions grows in his door-yard-e\'erytbing, in f;lCt,-has been brought 
hundreds of miles by stcamer or by rail, and has passed through the hands of 
the shipper, the carrier, the wharfmen, th e reshipper (if the planter live in a 
remote section), and the local merchant! 

Imag inea people possessed of superior facilities, who might live, as the vulgar 
saying hels it, on the fat of the land, who arc yet so dependent that a wor111 
crawling over a few cotton leaves, or the rise of one or two streams, may reduce 
them to misery and indebtedness from which it will take years to recover! 
:'IT en who consider themselves poorly paid and badly treated in Northern farming 
and nnnufacturing regions live better and have more than do the overseers of 
hu ge plantations in this cotton country. If you cnter into conversation with 
people \\"ho fare thus poorly, they \\ill tell you that, if they raise vegetables, the 
" niggers .. will steal them; that if times wcre not so hard, and seasons were not 
so disastrous, the slIpply system would work vcry well; that they cannot organ
ize their labor so as to secure a basis on which to calculate safely; and will 
finally encl by dccbring that the South is ruined forever. 

Thcse arc the opinions of the cldel:s mainly. Younger men, who sec the 
necessity of ch:lI1gc and new organization, believe that they must in futme culti
\'ate ether crops besides cotton; that they must do away with supply-merchantS. 
and try at least to raisc what is needed for sustenance. There are, of course, sec
tions where the plantcr find s it cheapest to obtain his corn and flour from St. 
Louis; but these arc small items. There an: a hundred things \\'hich he requires. 
and which are grown as well South as North. Until the South has got capital 
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enough together to localize lllan ufactures, the same thing must he said of all 
manufactured articles; but ,,-hy should a needless ex penditure be encouraged by 
the very people whom it injures and endangers? 

There are many plans of working large pbntations now in vogue, and some
times the various systems are all in operation on the same tract. The plan of 
" shares" prevails extensively, the planter taking out the expenses of the crop, 
and, when it is sold, dividing the net proceeds with the negroes who have pro
duced it. In some cases in the vicinity of l\'atchez, land is leased to the freed
men on condition that they shall pay so many bales of cotton for the use of so 
many acres, furnishing their own supplies. Other planters lease the land in the 
same way, and agree to furnish the supplies also. Still others depend entirely 
upon the wages system, but of course have to furnish supplies at the outset, 
deducting the cost from the wages paid hands after the crop is raised. Sometimes 
the plantation is leased to "squads," as they' are called, and the "squad leader" 
negotiates the advances, giving" liens" on tile squad's share of the crop and on 
the mules and horses they may own. This plan has worked very ,,·ell and is 
looked upon favorably. 

Under the slave r/gilllc, the negroes working a large pbntation were all 
quartered at night in a kind of central group of huts, known as the" quarters;" 
but it has been found an excellent idea to di\·ide up the hundred or five hUllll
red laborers among a number of these little villages, each located on th e section 
of the plantation which they have leased. By this process, commonly known as 
"segregation of quarters," many desirable results have been accomplished; the 
negro has been encouraged to devote some attention to his home, and been 
hindered from the vices engendered by excessive crO\\"Cling. On some plantations 
one may find a dozen squads, each working on a different plan, the planters, 
or land owners, hoping in this way to find out which system will be most advan
tageous to themselves and most binding on the negro. 

Clairmont, a plantation of three thousand acres, of wh ich one thousand are 
now cultivated, on the Louisiana side of the Mississippi river, opposite to Natchez, 
is cut up into lots of one hundred acres each, and on each division are ten 
laborers who have leased the land in various ways. It was amusing, by the way, 
to note the calculation that one negro made when negotiating for one of these 
tracts. He was to be allowed one-half, but was vociferous for one-tenth. As ten 
is more than two, he supposed a tenth to be more than a half. On this Clair
mont, in 1860, the owner raised 1,000 bales of cotton and 8,00 0 bushels of 
corn; now he raises about 500 bales, and hardly any corn. 

Still, the conduct of the laborers is encouraging. The little villages sp ring
ing up here and there on the broad acres have a tendency to localize the negroes, 
who have heretofore been very much inclin ed to rove <lbout, and each man is 
allowed to have half an acre of ground for his garden. The supplies spoken 
of as furnished the negroes are of the rudest description-pork, meal and 
molasses -all brought hundreds, nay, thousands of miles, when every olle of 
the laborers could, with a little care, grow enough to feed himself and his 
family. 
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But the negro throughout the colton belt takes little thought for the mor
row. J Ie works lazily, although, in some places. pretty steadily. In others he 
takes a day here and there out of the week in such a manner as to render him 
almost use less. The planter always fecls that the negro is irresponsible and 
must be t<1ken care of If he settles on a small tract of land of his own, as so 
m~ll1y thousan,l do now-a-days, he becomes almost a cumberer of the ground, 
ca ring for nothing save to get a livin g, and raising only a bale of cotton or so 
where\\'ith to ge t " suppli es." For the rest he can fish and hunt. I Ie docs n't 
care to become a sc ientific farmer. Thrift has no charms for him. He has never 
been ed ucated to care for himself; how should he suddenly leap forth, a new 
man, into the changed order of things? 

~c\'c rthcless, some of the planters along the river ncar Natchez said, "Give 
the negro his due. The merchant will ordinarily stand a better chance of collect
ing all his advance from fifty small black planters than from fifty whites of the 
same class, when the crop is succe;sful." But if the negro's crop fails, he feels 
\'e ry loth to pay up, although he may have the means. He seems to think 
the debt has become outlawed. In success he is generally certain to pay his 
" store accollnt," which is va ried, and comprehends a history of his progress 
during the year. 

The shrewd Hebrew, \\'ho has entered into the commerce of the South in 
such a manner as almost to preclude Gentile competition, understands the 
freedman very we1l, and manages him in trade. The negro likes to be treated 
with consideration when he visits the" store," and he finds something refreshing 
anel friendly in the profuse European manner and enthusiastic lingo of l\'iessrs. 
:'IIoses and Abraham. The Hebrew merchan ts have large establishments in all 
the plan ting districts. In flIississippi and in some other sections they have made 
more than 100 per cent. retail profit, and excuse themselves for it by saying 
that as they do not always get their money, they must make up for bad debts. 
They are obliged to watch both white and black planters who procure advances 
from t helll, to make sure that they produce a crop. If the merchant sees that 
there is likely to be but half a crop, he sometimes notifies the planters that they 
lllu St th ereafter draw only half the amount agreed upon at the outset. In short, 
in some sec tions thc lI ebrcw is the taskmastcr, arbiter and guardian of the 
plante rs' destinies. 

Some of the elder planters are liberal in their ideas, and would \velcome a 
complete change in the labor system, but they do not belie\"e one possible. One 
of the best knO\\'Il and influential in th e valley told me that he and his neigh
bors in the magnificent Yazoo country, where the superb fertility of the soil gives 
encouragement even to the rudest laoors, had tried every cxpedient to bring new 
labor into thci r section, but could not slIcceed" His laborers were now practically 
his tenants ; but he had to supply them and to watch over them, \"cry much as he 
did before the wa r. He was willing to admit that the negro was bettcr adapted 
to the \\'ork than any \vhite man who might come there; but thought the younger 
generation of negroes was growing up idle and shiftless, fond of whiskey and 
carousing, and that the race was diminishing in fi bre and strength. Those who 
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had bccn slavcs were indnstrious, and conducted thcmselves as wcll :lS they knew 
how ; but the others, both men :lnd women, seemed to think that liberty 
IllC:lnt license, :lnd :lctcd accordingly. They were wasteful, :lnd there \Va, 
but little chance of making them a frugal and foresighted fanning people. 
\Vhencve r they coukl secure a little money the ground in front of their cabins 
would be st rewn with sardinc boxes and whiskey bottles. 

Thc planters in the lowlands of A rkansas, Miss issippi, and Louisiana have 
been particularly troubled to get and keep serviceable plantation labor; and arc 
now importing large numbers from Alabama. In truth , the hundreds who nock 
in from the older cotton States were starv ing at home. On a plantation in Con
cordia parish, in Louisiana, oppositc Natchez, there arc many of thesc Alabama 
negroes. One planter went into the interior of that State, and engaged a 
hundrcd and twenty-five to follow him. They did not succeed in leaving 
without mecting with remonstrances from the colured politicians, but were glad 
to flee from an cmpty cupboard. 

D enscly ignorant as these negroes are, they are yet capable of fine develop
ment. They have sound sense, and some idea of manners, seem well-inclined 
to,,·ard their employers, and appear to appreciate their own defects. On many 
of these plantations on the lowlands the negroes do not vote; on some they are 
e \'en hired with the distinct 1Inderstanding that they shall Jlot, unlcss they wish 
to be discharged. But sooner or later thc politicians reach them, and they 
bccome political victims. 

1 took a ride one morning in this same Concordia parish for the purpose of 
conversing with the planters, and getting testimony as to the actual condition 
of the laborers. Concordia was once the garden spot of Louisiana; its aspect 
was European; the fine roads \,·erc bordered with delicious hedges of Cherokee 
rose; g rand trees, moss-hung and fantastic in foliage, grew along the green banks 
of a lovely lake; every few miles a picturesque grouping of coarsely thatched 
roofs marked negro" quarters," and near by gleamed the roof of some planter's 
mansion. In this parish there was no law and but little order-save sllch as the 
inhabitants chose to maintain. The negroes whom 1 met on the road \\·crc 
nearly all armed, most of them carrying a rifle ovcr their shouldcrs, or balanced 
on the backs of the mules they were riding. Affrays among the negroes are 
very common throughollt that region; but, unless the provocation has been 
very great, they rarely kill a white man. 

In a trip of perhaps ten miles I passed through several once prosperous 
plantations, and made special inquirics as to their prese nt condition. Upon one 
where six hundred bales of cotton wcre annually produced under slave culture, 
the average annual yield is now but two hundred and fifty; on another the 
yearly ave rage had fallen from one thousand to three hundred bales; and 0 11 t wo 
others which together gave the market fifteen hundred bales evcry year, nOl\' 
barely six hundred arc raiscd. The planters in this section thought that wtton 
production had fall en off flllly two-thirds. The number of negroes at work on 
each of these plantation s was genera ll y much less than before the war. Then a 
bale to the acr ~ was reali zed, now about one bale to three acrcs is the average. 
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l\luch of this bnd is " leased" to the negro at the rate of a bale of cotton weigh
in g four hlln(j,'cd and thirty pounds for each six acres, 

The planters there raise a little corn, but are mainly Slip plied from the \Vest. 
The inllndation \I'as upon them at the epoch of my \'isit, and they were in 
mome ntary expec tat iun uf see ing all their year's hopes destroyed, The infamous 
robberi es, abo, to which they had been slIbjeeted by the L egislature, and the 
o\'e rwhelming taxa tion, had left them bitterly discouraged, One plantation 
\\ hieh I visited, having sixteen hundred acres of cleared land in it, and standing 
in one of the mos t fertile sections of the State, was originally valued at one 
hllndred dollars pe r acre ; now it could not be sold for ten dollars, In Madison 
parish recen tiy a plantation of six hundred improved acres, which originally 
cost th irty thousand dollars, was offered to a neighboring planter for SC,'CIl 

llIilldn'd d,,//ars, 
The "wage,; " accorded the negro, when he works on the wages system, 

'1 lllUunt to fifteen o r sixteen dollars monthly, But few ever save any money; and 
this remark will, I think, apply to the majority of the negroes engaged in agricul
ture throu i;hout th e cotton region of the :'IIississippi vall ey, Still there arc 
l'ra isc\\'orthy exceptions to this general rule, Enormous prices are placed upon 
c\'crything, because of the cost of transportation, The grangers have accom
pl ished some good in the cotton States by buying for cash and selling for cash, 
the obj ect being to keep supplics as ncar the wholesale price as possible. and 
have already become a formidable organization there, having scores of societies, 
small and large, in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, and I1Iississippi, 

\ \ 'hilc th ere is no doubt that an active, moneyed, and earnest immigration 
\\'o uld do much toward building up the southern portion of the I1Iississippi valley, 
it is e\'ident that so long as the negro remains in his present ignorance, and both 
h e and the planter rely on other States for their sustenance, and on Pro\' idencc 
ne\'er to send them rain)' days, inundations, or cCiterpillars, the development of 
the scction will bc subject to too serious drawbacks to allow of any considerable 
progress, A II the expedients, the tcnant systems, and years of accidental success 
\lill not take thc place of thorough and diversified culture, and intelligent, con
tented bbor resulting from fair wages for fair \\'ork Nothing but the education 
of the negro lip to the point of ambition, foresight. and a desirc to acquire a 
competence l,l\\'fully and laboriously, will cver thoroughly develop the Lower 
;\Iississippi valley, As the negro is certainly to inhabit it for many years at 
least, if not forn'cr, ho\\' shall he learn the much-needed lesson? 

On th e other hand, the whites need to be cOll\'erted to a sense of the dignity 
of labor. to learn to treat the laboring man with proper consideration, to create 
in him an inte lligent ambition by giving him education. Something besides an 
introduction to political liberties and responsibilities is needed to make the 
negro a moral and worthy citizen. He is struggling slowly and not very surely 
(J ut of a lax and barbarously immoral condition, The weight of nearly two 
centuries of slavery is upon his back He needs more help and counseL An 
old master will tell you that he can discover who of his employes has been a 
slave, "for the slave," he says, "cannot look you in the eye without flinching," 
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Neither can the cx-slavc be very moral. if indeed moral at all. It is hard for 
him to bear the yoke of the family relation. j\lthough conscious that he is a 
freeman. anc! can leave his employer in the lurch if he chooses, he is, here and 
there. almost content to slip back into the old devil-may-care dependence of 
slavery. The responsibilities of freedom arc almost too llluch for him. lie has 
entered upon a battle-lield armed \\"ith poor and cumbersome \\"eapons, weighed 
dmnl with ignorance and" previous condition;" and I venture to say that no one 
feels thc difficulty and bitterncss of his position more kcenly than hc docs hilllsclf. 

Unablc as hc is to aid in his ol\"n upbuilding, it is to be considcred whether 
thcrc is not really more room no\\" for educational e nterpriscs. and for a general 
diffusion of intelligence among his race, by Northern and \Vcstcrn men an<'l 
women, than there was immcdiately after the war. :\Iight it not be wise to 
appoint commissioners to investigate thoroughly the labor qucstion in the 
South. and to make a final effort to remcdy its evils by every proper means 0 

Events have shown that the i-Iational Governmcnt lllust undertake the impw\"l> 
mcnt and the control of the lVlississippi river; why ought it not to devote some 
little attention to the removal of the obstaclcs to immigration into thc most 
fertile sections of the Mississippi valley? 

A Steamboat T urch·Baskct. 
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. \RKA\"SAS-ITS RESOF]{CES-ITS l'EOI'LE-ITS POLITICS. 

T.\X.\T I "X -TIIE II()T SPR I NGS . 

N EARLY two hundrcd miles below l\Icmphis, at the mouth of the Arkansas 
rin,r, and on ll"dands which, whcn I saw them, were drowncd and 

buried unde!' thc combined flood of the two great rivers, stands Napoleon, 
once a flourishing town, but now gradually slipping away into the stream. 
Thc only other to,,'ns on the Arkansas bank of the river, of importancc, are 
Sterling, \\"hich lies at the mouth of the St. Francis river, and Helena, a rather 
thriving and vigorous community of five thousand inhabitants. The \Vhite 
river, which was the scenc of much fighting during the war, comes down 
from the wilds a little above Napoleon, and pours its floods into the Arkan
sas, N apoicon did not hm'c a good rcputation in past days. Various anec
dotes, not ~ntirelr dcvoid of grim humor, \\"cre told of it, as illustrating the 
manners of the town. It was at N apolcon that the man showed a casual 
passcr- by on a steamboat a pocket full of cars, and, with a grin, announced 
that he \\'as among the boys \"hile thcy were having a frolic last night. 
l'IIurder, daily, was the rule, and not thc exception. Brawls always ended in 
burial-;. Even now-a-days there are occasional scencs, which end in furious 
frce fi ghts, A pilot on onc of the up-river steamers one day went into a 
saloon whcre a group were pbying cards. The bystanders laughed at the 
loser, and the pilot laughed too, Being a stranger, his laughter was resented 
by the loser, who pulled a bo\\"ie-knifc from his boot, and made a desperate 
lunge at him. The pilot returned to his boat. But the river is y early more 
and morc closely embracing the doomed town, and thc roughs, like the rats, 
will lca\'c before thc final engulfing comes. In ,,'ar time, Napoleon was an 
important rendezvous for gunboats and othcr warlike craft; the United Statcs 
Marine Hospital there had been seized by the Confederates when Arkansas 
secedcd, but was recovcred as soon as the Mississippi was partially opened. 

Thcse wild and weird forests ;l1ld swamps bordering the junction of the 
Arkansas and j'vI ississil'pi were threaded by the Frcnch as early as 1671, and 
the State now known as Arkansas was a part of Louisiana until the purchase 
made by the United States in I S I 2. It had a varying fortune for some time 
thereafter; was made a territory in 18 I 9, then became part of Missouri terri
tory, but was finally admittcd into the Union as a separate State in 1836, 
A rkansas is in area one - sixth larger than the State of N ew York, comprising 
more than fifty-two thousand square miles. It is separated by Nature into 
two important divisions-the one comprehending somc of the richest agricul-
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tural boltom lands in the world, the other containing vast deposits of valuablt: 
minerals. The mou ntai n ranges, beginning jn the south-western part of the 
State, develop into the Masserne range, anu towaru the north and cast become 
broad, elevated tracts until they reach the Uzark mOllntains, which run from 
the vicinity of Little Rock, not·th and west, into IIIissouri. The often-repeated 
remark that" Arkansas is all swamp and backwoods" is an error inexcusable in 
one \\·ho travels so much as does the average A merican. There arc tracts along 
the lIIississippi which certainly arc swamps, and will remain such until reclaimed 
by some general system of drainage; but they comprehend but a small portion 

View on the Arkansas River at Little Rock. 

even of the lowlands. Drainage is necessary both to render the land productive, 
and to guard against the spread of pernicio us climatic diseases." The lanus 
which extend from Napoleon to Memphis on the A rkansas side form the nucleus 
of a mighty lowland empi re. Drained, settled, and carefully cultured, they 
would produce almost incalculable wealth. The negro is the man for this work. 
He is adapted to the climate, and if he had but the ambition, could speedily 
enrich himself. 

The A rkansas river journeys two thousand miles to meet the Mississippi 
coming eastward from the mountains of Colorado; and the entrance from it into 
the \Vhitc river, ncar its mouth, is easy. The \Vhite river drains, with its tribu
taries, a large expanse in the north-western, midule, anu south-eastern parts of 
the State, and renders the transportation of products easy and inexpensive. The 
Arkansas forms a superb watl'r-way directly across the State, and into the 
recesses of the Indian Territory. It is navigable for several months in the year, 
and with needed improvements might be always se rviceable. The Ouachita and 
its contributing streams dra in that part of the State ly ing south of the Arkansas 
river, and the Red river gives drainage to the south-west. It would be difficult 
to find another State of which it can be sa id that of its seventy-three counties 
fifty- one are watered by navigable streams. The climate varies with the location, 
but none could be healthier than that of the romantic mountain region ; more 
invigo rating than that of the thick pine forests in the lower counties; or morc 
malari al than are the unuraineu anu unclearcu bottom lands. 

i:" " Resources of Arkans..'ls," by James P. Henry. 
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Time \\-:<s \,-h en :< journey up the Ark:<nsas river was not devoid of thrilling 
adventure; ,,-hen the p:,ssengers stopping at Little Rock laid their bowie-knives 
and pistuls beside their kniycs and forks, on the hotel table, at supper; and when 
along the river-bank could be heard the pistol- shot from time to time. Great 
num bers of ou tlaws from th e older States came to Arkansas when it was first 
opened up, ;tnd, fascinated \I-ith the g randeur and b eau ty of the morc elevated 
portions of the State, they remained thcre,- some to become honest and hard
,,-orking ci tizens, others to pl1l-sue their old callings of robbery and murd er, amI 
finally to d ie "t the muzzle of a rifle. \\,ild life and careless culture of the soil, 
disregard of humanizing influences, and a general spirit of indifference, character
ized brge nU111bers of the people; while others were as orderly, enterprising and 
industrious as those to be found in any of the older States. But the C0111111on
\,"ealth has thus fa r been completely Il'rra incogllita to the p eople of the ;-J orth 
and East. No railroads, up to a very recent date, have penetrated its fertile 
lands; river navigation has been ted ious and un:lttractive; and the stories, more 
or less exaggerated, told of the sanguinary propensities of some classes of the 
inhabitants, were such a g rotesque mixture uf flln and horror, that civilized peo
ple had no more desire to go there than to Central A fri ca. 

But now the most effecti\-e civilizer, the iron rail, has been laid across 
the Statc. The St Louis, Southern, and Iron :\Iountain railroad has stretched an 
arm from the l\Iissouri border down the Black and \Yhite River valleys to Little 
Rock, the pretty and flourishing capital of the commonwealth; thence through 
A rkadelphia, along the Ouachita valley, and across the Little Missouri and the 
Red Ri\'er valley to the T exas boundary, where it connects with the Inter
national and Great l\'orthern and the Trans-ContinentaL In other \\'ords, it has 
placed A rkansas on the direct high road to T exas, and opened up to settlement, 
on terms which the poorest immigrant can accept, good lands for raising corn and 
the smalle r grains; uplands wooded with pine, and bottoms all through the R ed 
R in:r valley timbered \I-ith walnut, oak and ash, noble cotton lands, and a fine 
country for fruit and grapes. The wild grape grows abundantly in the forests, 
and to large size. Along the line of this railroad also are scattered iron, coal, 
kaolin, and clay in large deposits. That portion of the road extending from the 
:\Jissouri border down was built as the Cairo and Fulton railroad, giving a 
through line from Cairo, on the l\lississippi, to Fulton, on the Texas line ; but it 
is now consolidated with the St L ouis and Iron I\Iountain road, which has 
recently completed its line from St Louis to Little Rock, running through the 
range of mineral mountains in South-eastern Missouri, and uniting with the 
Cairo :md Fulton route at Newport. In the \Vhite River valley there are 
some of the loveli est ri\-er bottom lands on the continent, where cotton yields a 
bale or a bale and a-half, corn se\'enty-five bushels, and \I-heat twenty-five 
bushcls to the acre_ This section of Arkansas is also admirably suited for the 
culture of tobacco and hemp, besides being an excellent fruit and stock country. 
Along this mammoth line of rail, nearly two million of acres, confirmed to the 
company by act of Congress, are now in market, and immigrants are rapidly 
settling at distances of five and ten miles from the railroad. 
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The A rkansas ri ver at Little Rock is broad and noble, and here and there 
the bluffs arc imposing. The to\\"n is sClid to take its name from a small rock 
on the west side of the stream,-the first one encoun te red on that side from the 
mouth of the I\Iississipp i to that point,-so level is the all uvial. Some di stance 
up stream, 011 the cast bank of the A rkansas , stands Big Rock, a bluff of a little 
prominence. The river is handsomely bridged for the railroCld's convenience, and 
Little Rock, since the iron horse first snorted in its streets, has had a \\"onderful 
growth. It is a handsome, well laid out town, contClining 20,000 inh"iJitClnts ; 
and one can sec, from any eminence, hundreds of small, neat houses-the best 
testimonials to individual thrift in a comm uni ty. The handsome but somewhat 
dilapidated State Capitol, the picturesque Penitentiary, perched on a rocky hill, 
the Deaf and Dumb State Asyl um, the Asylum for the Blind, the ];md offiees of 

T he t\rkans."ls State Capitol-Litlle Rock. 

the rail road companics, St. John's College, and St. Mary's Academy, a rc among 
its best public buildings. Many of its streets arc beautifully shaded, and the 
peach-trees were in bloom on the March days when I visited it. The main part 
of the city li es on a high, rolling plateau overlooking the river; back at some 
distance from the stream is the arsenal and post where United States troops arc: 
still s tationed, and near by is a nat ional cemetcry. Little Rock was for many 
years the home of Gencral" Albert Pike, the noted Confederate general and poet, 
and his mansion is pointed out with pride by the people of the State. There, 
too, lived for many years th e original of the" Arkansas Traveler," whose story 
has penetrated to the uttermost ends of the earth; and there the negro has done 
much to increase one's faith in his capacity for industry and progress. 

The colored citizens of Li ttle Rock and of Arkansas in general, number many 
gentlemen of education and refincment. The Superintendent of the Penitentiary, 
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the Commissioner of Stale Lands, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, some 
of the State senators, police judges, and many preachers of excellent ability, are 
colored men. Among these gentlemen arc graduates of Harvard Unil'ersity and 
of Oberlin, amI of many of the best \Vcstern schools. A large proportion of the 
colored people at Little Rock o\\"n their own homes, which arc mainly in the 
third ward, whence two aldcrmen,-black men and slaves up to the war, but 
now "'o rth from $5,000 to $10,000 each,-are sent up to the Council. At 
I lelena amI Little Rock there hal'e been many noteworthy instances of progress 
among the negroes. This is not so common in the back-country, although some 
of the counties have colored sheriffs and clerks. One of the most intelligent of 
his race in the State tolu me that the negroes had, as a rule, a horror of clearing 
up new lanel, anu that they had been a good deal hindered from undertaking 
cotton-farming by the lack of means to begin with,-this requiring quite an 
outlay. The large landholders, too, have generally been averse to selling land in 
small parcels. For these reasons the country negroes arc mainly "hireu labor
ers, working on shares, or tenants by rental, payable in produce." In either 
case the landlord often furnishes the supplies of food, seed and stock, and at the 
annual settlement has the lion's share of the proceeds, the laborers making little 
more than their living for the year. A \'e ry reliable colored man told me that if 
the freedm en of A rkalbas had made less progress since the war than those of the 
elder States since emancipation, he believed it to be because the white population 
of Arkansas \\'as also, in many respects, behind that of the other States, being 
more sparsely settled and isolated, without large towns, railroads, and other 
improving agencies. The educational societies of the North had comparatively 
neglected the State. Political commotions had been the rule ever since recon
struction, and the State was already bankrupt at the outbreak of the war. The 
Republican party, which came in with reconstruction, inaugurated vast schemes 
for" internal improvements," and to obtain means to carryon said improve
ments, funded the old ante-bellum bonds of the Stelte as a pledge of good faith. 
This process, he thought, had resulted in a large increase of the State debt, the 
debt in onerous taxation, and the taxation in a high rental. The State bonds 
outstanding March 14, 1874, are classified as follows: 

Railroad aid bonds ... 
Funded bond, July I, 186<). 

....... $5.350 ,000 

Funded bond, January I , 1870.. .. ......... 
2,000,000 

2,35 0 ,000 

2,208,500 

1,600,000 

Levee bonds. . . . . .......... . . . .. . 
Outstanding insurance certificates ......... . 

Some manufacturing has been introduced at Little Rock, and the wholesale 
trade of the town is very large, although as nO organized chamber of commerce 
yet exists, I could not discover its amount. At the close of the war it was only 
a small village, with little or no railroad outlet, and with a minor trade. Planters 
had been in the habit of bringing almost literally everything which they needed 
from Memphis; the idea of keeping supplies in the State had never occurred to 
them, Now the through Toute to Texas, the Memphis and Little Rock, and the 
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Little Rock and Fort Smith railroads give plenty of outlets, and are bringi ng the 
town considerable new population. The latter route, in which a good many 
Eastern men are interested, is not yet completed, and is in wretched financial 
and material condition, but it runs through a fllle country, and, if ever finished, 
\\'ill develop the most interesting portion of Arkansas. The noble country alon ~; 

the borders of the InLlian Territory neeLls developing: it is rich in minerals an el 
in granLl mountain scenery, but is now in se mi-barbaric hands, a nLl it will take a 
persistent effort to improl'e the tone of society the re, Fort Smith is on the 
i\rk'lIlsas river and the borLler of the Territory, has a population of 3,000, is a 
military post \\'hence offenders from the Indian Territory are taken to be tried, 
and once hall a very extensive \Veste rn trade, which has been taken away by 
the passage of the l\l issouri, Kansas and Texas line of r<lil within sixty-five 
miles of the town. Society throughout this section is saiLl to be improving. 
l\Iy own opinion is that it will never improve much in the face of ignor'lIlce, 
whiskey, and weapons. Most of the deadly broils occur betwee n drunken 
ruffi<lns, whose only sentiment is revenge by pistol-shot, <lnc! whose chief amuse
ment is coarse and bestial intoxication. The " Fort Smith road " runs through 
the counties of Pulaski, Vincennes, Faulkner, Conway, Pope, Johnson, Fr:lIlklin, 
Cra\\'ford, and Sebastian. Conway, Lewisburgh, a nLl Russelville promise to be 
importaut towns along the line, although the local business is thus far slight. 

Over the 33,000,000 of acres in Arkansas are scattered lXlre ly 500,000 people, 
and the n:lture of their employment forbids the building of m:lny large towns. 
The grade of intelligence in the interior districts, where they have never hall 
schools, is much the same as in Eastern Tennessee. There are fewer churches 
than school-houses in the" up-country." The masses of the whites are ambi
tionless; and even the most enthusiastic that I met seemed dubious about the 
State's prospects. The north-eastern current of immigration is wanted, anLl 
would do much toward reforming the State. Something beyond a rough pros
perity in cotton-raising and whiskey seems to be demandeLl; anLl the cultured 
people living in the larger towns are making special effo rts to redeem the com
monwealth from the bad name it has rece ived. Certainly Little R ock's hand
some development should do much to make one believe in the State's possibili
ties; it has a flourishing libra ry, a dozen gooLl churches, several well-ordereLl 
banks, and fine streets; society and schools are as good as in Eastern towns of 
the same size. But in the back-country!-there the prospect is very different. 
Little Rock, with its streets and gardens filled with aZ:lleas, japonicas, China and 
peach-trees, the queenly magnolia, and the lovely box-elders and elms, is a 
striking contrast to some of the ruLle 10wlan Ll towns near the river, or the log
built, unkempt settlements in the interior, where morals are b:ld, manners worse, 
and there are no comforts or graces. The Presbyterian Church South is the 
prevailing denomination at Lillie Rock, and Northern people worship in it, 
politics being eschewed. The schools are, of course, classified for black and 
white; mixed schools having been nowhere attempteLl, or, inLlccd, dcmanLled. 
The Industrial University at Fayetteville is to be a po\\'erful institution, and the 
Judsonian University, located at Judsonia , in vVhite county, is one of the hopes 
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of the future. Schools ha\'e been organized and maintained for a number of 
years in Fort Smith, Pine Bluffs, Helen3, Arkadelphia, Dardanelle and Camden. 
and have been wcll attendcd by both white and black children. The State 
Superinlcndent could not inforlll llle how many schools were in operation in the 
community; in~Nnuch as he had to operate with only the semi-annual appor
tionment of $55,000 in State scrip, ,,"o,·th forty cents on the dollar, he could not 
make much new effort. lIe admitted that but little progress in education had as 
yet been made in the remote parts of Arkansas; the thinly scttled cha racter of 
the region pre\'cnting ncighborhood schools. 

The ",;xcd cond ition of politics in the State since th e war has greatly hin
dered its de\·elopment. People complained a good deal of the manner in which 
the 1\ rkansas Central (narrow gauge) railroad scheme was conducted. This road 
is no\\' in operation from Helena to Clarendon, and is eventually to be completed 
to Little Rock. It traverses one of the best cotton-producing regions in the South. 
Its completion is hindered by the anomalous condition of affairs in the State, and 
by the \'arious accusations brought against its builders as to the manner in which 
they obtained the money to build it with. The Little Rock, Pine Bluff and New 
Orleans road now rl1I1S from Chicot to Pine Bluff, and will this year reach Little 
Rock. The Mississippi, Ouachita amI Red River road is intended to run across 
the State from Chicot, on the Mississippi, to Texarcana, on the Red river. The 
Ouachita Valley road extends from Arkadelphia to Camden, and thence will con
nect with l\lonroe in Lou isiana. Camden is one of tlie largest towns in Southern 
Arkansas, in the heart of a fine cotton- growing section. It will be seen that as 
soon as these projected lines are completed, Arkansas will be very thoroughly 
trave rsed by roads, and, with her splendid river highways, will find no difficulty 
in annually sending an early crop to :Vlemphis and New Orleans. Steamers can 
reach Camden from New Orleans coming up the Red and Ouachita rivers, and 
thousands of bales of cotton annually go to New Orleans that way. But these 
facilities for communication cannot enrich the State so long as an appeal to arms 
by a discontented fac tion may at any time overthrow law, destroy order, and turn 
towns into camps. There seems to ha\'e been, since the cl ose of the war, the 
most bitter struggle between the different factions, sometimes resulting in blood
shed, and always in a paralysis of the State's vitality for some tim e after the 
combat. The partisans in a State where the use of arms is so common as it is in 
Arkansas are, of course, violent and vindictive, and a good many lives are wasted 
in tlseless struggling to prevent those suddcn changes in party sentiment which 
are inevitable.. \ Vhen Governor Clayton was elected to the United States Sena
to rship, he was seemingly U11\\'illing to allow his successor to take his office, for 
fear that he might change the course of the party. So, recently, the Republican 
Governor now in officc, having inaugurated his course by promising something 
like an honest administration, and by uniting around him the more reputable of 
the old Conservatives-in other words, by bringing politics, to a certain extent, 
back to their normal condition, and not controlling the intelligent property
owners by ignorant and incompetent office-holders-was tempora rily ousted by 
the beaten candidate, who brought a formidable army at hi s back, expelled the 
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rightful Governor, Mr. TIaxtc r, :1n<l opcncd thc W:1Y to a series of :1rrcsls :1nd 
countc r-arrests, which ,,,ould h:1\-c bcen laughable h:1d thcy not bccn so disgust
ing to allY one posscssing a high idcal of rep ublican govcrnmcnt. It required the 
intcrferencc of thc Federal Governmcnt to secure the reinstatement of Governor 
Baxter, and the would-bc usurper, who h ad mustercci at his b:lck a F:llstaffian 
army of idle and worthless fellows, retired only when the procbm:ltion of the 
President warned him to do so. The re-establishment of law and order was 
followed by a popular vote on the q uest ion of hold ing a new constilutional con
vention. Thc election occurred in July, 'Illd the people of the State a ffirm ed. 
by mo re than seventy thousand majority, th eir desire for a convcntion. Several 
important amendments to the constitution will, d oubtless , be m:lde ; some of the 
cider Democrats 113ve :llready manifested :l di sposition to return to the illiberal 
ante-bellum policy with rega rd to general taxation. 

Taxes in the State now arc nea rly six per cent. The vicious system of 
issuing State warr:lnts is jlur:;ued in A rkansas as in Louisiana, aIlli with the same 
d isastrous results. A stern reign of law and order for fo ur years would fill 
Arkansas with immi grant,; ; but a COllP d'c/at e"ery fOll r ycars will not be , -ery 
reassuring. Tbe Leg islature should enact a law 'forbiddin g the bearing of arms, 
and should enforce it if possible. Murder is considered altogether too trivial all 
offense in Arkansas. I w:1lked throu gh the Penitentiary at Little Rock, and S:1\V 
a large number of white al1Li bbck crimi na ls who were serving life, or lon g term 
sentenccs for homicidc. A brace of negroes working at the prison forge were 
murdere rs; an old man, peacefully toiling at a carpenter's bench, was a l11 urdcrcr; 

a young negro, hewing- a log, was a n1 11niercr; and in a Jark cdl, a tl1urdercr, 

stretched on his iron bedstc:1c1, was sleeping off the terrors which had partially 
subsided with the reprieve just sent him. The Governor had fifteen proclama
tions, offering rewards for murderers, flyin g abo ut the State at thc date of my 
, ISIt. The day before I left Little Rock, howcver, a desperado was hung in the 
neighboring town of Clarksvi lle, a nd it was tho ught that the execution would 
have a salutary effect on the lawless e lement. 

The resou rces of Arka nsas :1re, like those of all the other Southern a nd South
western Statcs, as yct but little drawn upon by the res ident population ; and they 
arc immense. A rkansas conta ins twelve thousand square miles of coal," and a 
valuable coal-basin is situ ated alon g both sides of the Arkansas river. In Sebas
tian county there are ,-e in s from threc to six feet thick. A lead belt extends 
diagonally across the Statc; the lead and silve r mines in Sevier county promise 
much clay. Kaolin, gypsum, copper, and zinc a re found in profusion, man ganese, 
ochre, and paint-earth s are to be had in many cou nties; and there :1re ,'ast 
quarri es of slate, whe tstone, limestone, and marble. I ron orc h as been di scov
ered at various points; but the coal- stores a re the great treasure, and must 
some time enrich the State. 

The St. Louis, Iron l\I ountain, and Southcrn railroad has brought the Hot 
Springs, that famous Bethesda of the rheumatic and scrofulous unfortunate, within 
convenient distance of a Pullman palace-car. The staging is now eightecn 

* Testimony of the State Geologist. 
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instead of eighty-five miles to this Bad-Gastcin of America, which lies in a wild, 
mountainolls region ncar the line of the 51. LOllis, Southern and Iron l'IIountain 
road. The hot springs issue from the western slope of a spur of the Ozark 
range, about fourteen hundred feet Zlbove the sea-level. There arc now nearly 
sixty of these springs, new ones appearing Zlnllllally. Their temperature 
,'a ries from nindy- five to one hundred and fifty degrees f<'ahrenheit, and they 
d ischarge somdhing like three hundred ga llons per minute. Thousands of 
discoHrZlged pilgrims fl ock to Hot Springs yearly, and return much recovered; 
"hile: those who do not achie\'e a cure experience great reli ef. The town lies in 
a valley wh ich follows the I lot Spring creek, and is n:ry well supplied with 

~ 
~ 
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hotels and neat but inexpensive resi dences. I did not penetrate to the Springs, 
bu t heard very powerful testim ony in their behalf It is expected, and, I think, 
desi red, that the United States, which has a disputed claim to the" Hot Springs 
reservation," should succeed in getting possession, and making the valley a grand 
s"n itary resort free to the people. 

The fores ts of Arkansas offer the most stupendous chances for the develop
ment of State wealth. The yellow pine and cypress, the cedar, the cottonwood, 
the mulberry, the oaks, hickories, pecans, and ash, can be borne easily to m"rket 
on th e bosoms of the great current, near which they grow. There are still 
eigh t millions of acres of land belonging to the united States subject to ho me
stead entry, and these are among the best in Arkans"s. A decent St'-lte 
government, and the progress of education among the masses, would enable the 
State to le"p into CiS wonderful a growth CiS th"t achieved by T exas and Missouri. 
But there is a gre'lt de"l to do before that prosperity can bc achieved. 
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'f IlE journey alon:; the Mississippi river from ;l[a]l()Ic"Il, (:1 the "\rkallsas 
shore, to Vicksburg, the largest to\\'n in the State of :'lississippi, discloses 

naught save vast and gloomy stretches of forest and fiat, of swamp and inlet, of 
broad current and gree n island, until Columbia, a prctty town on the J\rkansas 
side. is passed. Bclo\l' Columbia the banks of thc ril'er arc lined with cotton 
plantations for more than 150 miks. 

Vicksburg, the tri~d and troubled hill-city. her crumbli n:; blui,s ,;tiii filled 
\I'i th historic memorials of one of the most desperate sieges and defences of 
modern times, rises in quite imposing fashion from the Mississippi's banks in a 

loop in the river, made by a long delta, which at high \\atcr is nearly ,,,,bmc:·g_·d. 
The bluffs run back some distance to an elevated plateau. In the upper streets 
are many handsome residences. The Court- Hou se has climbed to the summit 
of a fine series of terraces; here a nd there a pretty church serves as a land-mark: 
and the remains of the "ld fort from which" 'vVhistling Dick," a famous Confct!-

'0 
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crate gun, was wont to sing defiance to the F ederals, arc still visible on a lofty 
eminence. From the gr"ss-groll"n ramparts one can sec" Grant's Cut-off" in the 
distance; ol'erlook the principal al 'enlle- \Vashington street, well -lined with 
spacious shops and stores, <lnd unhappily filled at all hours \lith lounging 
negroes; can see the broad current sweeping round the tongue of land on which 
the tOl\'llS of Dc Soto and Ddta stand, and the ferrics plying to the landings of 
the railroad \\'hich cuts across North Luuisiana to Shre\'eport; can see the almost 
perpendicllbr streets scaling the bluff from the water-side, and, dOl\'l1 by the river, 
masses of eleL,tors and \I'arehouses, lI·hence the white, stately packets come and 
go, There is evidence of growth; Ileat houses arc scattered on hill and in valley 
in every direction; yet the I'isitor will find that money is scarce, credit is poor, 
Clnd thCl~ el-ery tradesman is badl)- discouraged. 

The ril'Cr is so intricate in its turnings that one is at first puzzled on seeing a 
steam boat passing, to kno\\' whether it is ascending or descending; at the end of 
the" loop," near the mouth of the Yazoo ril'er, and at the point where Sherman 
made his entrance fr0111 the" Valley of DeClth," is the largest national cemetery 

The ~:lti'In:11 Cemetery at Vicksburg, '\Ii~<'ls.sippi. 

i:J the coulltr)" in whose grassy plats repose the mortal remains of sixteen thou
sand soldiers. The view from the slopes of the cemetery, reached by many a 
detour through dusty cuts in the hills, is too flat to be grandiose, but ample 
enough to be inspiring. The wooded point; the cross-current setting around it; 
the \I'ide sweep away toward the bend, are all charming, The old Scotch gar
,lener allli sexton told me that twelve thous:ll1d of the graves were marked 
.. unknowll," The original design contemplated the planting of the cemetery 
\I'itll tree-bordered avenues intended to resemble the aisles and nave of a cathe
dral. This was impracticable; but oaks have been planted throughout the ground, 
and the graves were CO\'ered with lovely blossoms. The section of Vicksburg 
between the cemetery and the town is not unlike the park of the Buttes Chau
mont in Paris, Grapes gro\l' wild ill the adjacent valleys, and might readily be 
cultivated on the hill-sides. A simple marble shaft in the cemetery is destined to 
commemorate the spot where Grant held his famons interview with Pemberton. 

Vicksburg has acquired a not altogether enviable notori ety as a town where 
shooting at sight is a popular method of vengeance, and, shortly before my 
secon d ,-isit there, three murders were committed by men who deemed it manly 
to take the la\\' into their own hanels. There is still r:J.ther too much of this 
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barbarism remaining in Mississippi, and it has not always the excuse of intoxica-
tion to palliate it. The Vicksburg methou seems not to be the duel, but cold 
blooded murder. The laws of the duello arc pretty thoroughly expunged ill 
l\Tississippi, although I was not a little 
amused to learn from Governor Ames 
that the ultra-Democratic people in 
those counties of the State border-
ing on Louisiana refused in any man
ner to aid the authorities in securing 
duelists \\"ho steal out from New 
Orleans to fight on l\Iississippi soil, . 
on the ground that the "d--d 
Yankees \I·ant to uo away with duel
ing so as to make their own heads 
safe." l\Iississippi is a sparsely settled 
State, and in some of the counties 
life is y et as rough as on the South
western frontier. But that open and 

The C:'omblers' Gr.lVe,,~ Yid;sburg, \Iissis;;.ippi. 

deliberate muruer should be encouraged in a city of fifteen thousanu inhabitants, 
\\·here there is good society, and where church anu school flourish, is monstrous! 

Vicksburg \\·as once the scene of a terrible popular vengeance. A number 
of gamblers persisted in rem:lining in the town against the wishes of the citizens, 

Colonel Yick, of Vicksburg, Mississippi, Plant:;:: 

and having shown fight and killed one 
or two townsmen, they were them
selves lynched, and buried among the 
bluff~. The town gets its name from 
one of the oluest and most highly 
respected hmilies in Mississippi,-thc 
Vicks,-whose family man sion stanus 
on a handsome eminence in the town 
of to-day. Colonel Vick, the present 
representative of the family, is a speci
men of the noble-Iookin:; men grmm 
in the Mississippi Yallcy,-six feet fOllr 
in stature, erect anel stately, with the 
charming courtes)" of the old school. 
The picture which our artist has given 
of him uoes justice only to the fine, 
manly face ; it cannot reproduce the 
form and the manner. J'vlississippi 
raises noble men, and they were won
derflll soluiers, showing pluck, persist
ence, anu grip. Nineteen lines of 

steam-packets ply between New Orleans and Vicksburg, and from Vicksburg 
lip the Yazoo river. The scene in the elevators at the river-side, as in Memphis, 
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is in the highest degree animated. Thousands of bales and barrels roll and 
tumblc dO l\"l1 the gangways which communicate with the boats, and the shouting 
is terrific. The railroad froIll Vicksburg to Jackson, the :'Ilississippian capital, 
runs throu gh the scene of some of the heaviest fighting of the IVaI', crossing the 
Big Black ri""r, and passing Edwards and other flouri shing towllS, set down 
betll'een channin g fnrests and rich cotton-fields. 

Sa ilin ~ on th rough the submerged country from Vicksburg was sorrowful 
work; el'ery one lI'as depressed with imminent disaster. vVe p assed into the 
great bend, or lak<" Ilhere, o Il Hurricane Island, lie the plantations formerly 
owned by the ])avis Brothers,- famous for th ei r wealth. The broad acres once 
knoll'n as the property of J e!'!'erso n Davis arc now in the hands of his ex-slave, 
who, by the way, is said to be a miracle of thrift and intelligence. 

Negrues were tuiling ill the lllud at some of the landings, building 
ineffectual dams, arou nd which the current of the great river, sooner or 
later, remorselessly ran . The white men, splashing alon g the overflowed 
roads on horseback, lu()ked griml y courageous, and gave their orders in a 
cool, collected manne r. The whole land seemed one treacherous mo rass; 
the outlook was I'ery discouraging. 

\Ve passed sevcra l rude villages a ll the eastern bank, which had been built by 
cu lon ies of negroes, who had fled as th e fl oods came upon them. These blacks 
g-ain a precarious livelih ood by cutting wood aIllI growing ch ickens for passing 
steamers; they depcnd on the captains of the boats for their supplies of corn
Ill ca l , 111olasscs, pork and wh iskey, and are sonlctim cs reduced alnl0st to starva

tion lI'hen their natu ral recklessness and improvidence have resulted in empty 
larders. 

~\t one of these primitil'e se ttlements, kno\\'n as "\\-aterproot" (it was by no 
mea ns proof against the water, however), there were once t,,·o negro preachers 
who lI'e re ex travagantl y fond of whiskey. As each desired to maintain in the 
eyes of the other a reputation for strictest temperance, some secrecy in procuring 
the supplies of the coveted articl e II-as necessary, and each made the clerk of the 
"Great Repuhlic" h is confidant. \ Vhenever the boat stopped at " " 'aterproof," 
the preachers lI'ere promptly on hand, each one obtai ning of the clerk a 
private intervielV, ane! imploring him to bring, on the return trip, a good keg 
"f Irhiskcy, carefully enveloped, so that" cia! udder nigger" should not knoll' 
wha t it was. 'Vhen the clerk complied, he received at th e hands of the grat eful 
preachers thank-offerings of chickens and fat ducklings, and whenever he mis
chievously threatened to expose the reverend sin ners , he wou ld hear the fright
e ned words: 

"'1'0' de LurLi, Y01l 's gwinc to ruin I11 e 1" 
When the river destroys the land upon which the negroes have built a tO\\'I1, 

and tumbles th eir cabins :lnd their little church into the current, they retire to 
the higher lands, a few miles back, or seck a nell' water-side location, They 
cultivate but little corn, and g ive much of their time to mcrry-makings, ., meet

ings ," Ill ule races, and long jou rn eys from one settlement to anoth cr, As we 
passed a little I'illage whe re there were, perhaps, a hundred negroes, comfort-
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ably installed in weather-proof cClbins, a passenger un the" Great R epublic, " 
who was a planter of the o ld "/gllll<', indu lged in the following monologue: 

" Thar 's what they call free niggers. Thar's a change from a few ),cClrs ago, 
sir. Thelll poor things tlnr arc just idlin' Clway their time, I recko:l; ami you 
notice, the), 're mighty ragged and destitute lookin.' ThClr '5 a d--cl nigger 
a-ridin' a mule, as comfortable like a, ye plcClse. '\ot much like the old times, 
when the)' were Cl l! \\"Orking quid-like in the fields . Sundays yo'd seen 'em in 
their clean whitc clothes, singin' Clnd shoutin' or IllCl)' be doill' a bit of fi shin ', and 
at nigh t, \\"hen the plantation bell rung, agoi n' peacefu l as lambs to quarters. 
'\ow it's all frolic. I reckon they'll stan·e. \rhat kin the)' do alone, sir)" 

l'3.tc1u:z. umh:r.thc. Hill, :'Ili:>s is.:;i pi i. 

,. I hain 't nothin ' agin a free nigger," said a tall native of l\Iississippi bound 
for Texas, "but I don't want him to say a word to me. The world's big cnongh 
for us both, I reckon. \Ve ai n't made to li ve together under this new style 0' 

things. Free niggers and me could n't agree." i\ nd the t\\"o spat sympa
thetically. 

The negroes in the \·a ll e), cheered the "Great Republic" as she passed; the 
swart mothers, fondling their babes, looked up and \\'aven their hands, and some 
of the men doffed their hats, unconsciously retaining the respectful Illanner which 
they had been fo rced to observe under the stern domination of slavery. 

The western bank of the river below V icksburg, even to the Gulf of Mexico, 
is \\"ithin the bounds of LOllisi",na. Th e c:lstern bClnk, to ;\ po int nea rl y 0 1'1'0-
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site the Red river, is in ;'I l ississippi. T he characteristi cs of the ri ver- sid e 
populations in bOlh Slates arc much the same. The negroes in many of the 
counties are l ar~c1)" in the majmity, and hold responsib le offices. One of the 
prominent citizens of Natchez, who was in former days a man of large wealth , 

owning seve r~ll hundred negroes, was 
sitting un his verancbh one day, when a 
negro with a book un der his arm ap
proached, a nd with the di gni ty befitting 
a state offici,d, said to th e Caucasian: 

.. [ 's de centllry-man, sah ! " 
lie was the officer appointed to take 

the census for the cu unty. H e cOllld 
not read well, and his chirography was 
painfu l, but he showed diligence and 
determination. 

Gra nd G ulf, in ;'II ississippi, is a 

v"" '" H,w,,', Ga,d'''-''",ch", ";""""PP" [Page '93.J pretty to\\'n, lying on romantic hills, 
whose bases are bathed by the great 

stream. A railway extends from Grand Gulf to Port Gibson, eight miles dis
tant, a nd a thriving trade is done with the interior. The hills o\'erhanging the 
river were advantageous pos itions for the Confederates in war time, and the 
Federal fleet of g un-boats shelled the town and it s battery-crowned heights in 
1862. Below Grand Gu lf there are no tuwns (, f importance on eithe r side of 
the ri ver until :1\atchez, onc of the loveliest of Southern towns, and without 
cxception th e most beautiful in l\lississippi, is reached. 

Na tchez, like Y icksburg, lies on a line of bluff., which rear the ir bold head s 
frolll the water in a n imposing manner. li e who sees only Na tchez- under- thc
I [ill from a steamboat's deck g-e ts an impress ion of a felV prosaic houses hud
dlcd together nut far from a wharf-boat, a road leading "l' a steep and high h ill, 
and here and th ere masses of foliage. Let him wander ashore, and scale the 
cliff, and he will find hi msel f in a quiet, unostentatious, beautifully shaded town, 
from which, so oppressive at first is the ca lm, he almost bncies 

, . Lif!.: and thought arc gone away; II 

but he finds cheeriest of people,-cheery, too, under hca\")' misfortunes,- a nd 
homes rich in refi nement and half bl\l"ied under the lustrous and voluptnous 
blossoms \I'hich the wonderfnl ciimCite favors. :\atchez has an impressive cathe
dral, a fine court-house, a handsome I\fasonie temple, and hosts of pretty houses. 
You walk beneath the shade of the China-tree and th e water oak, the ceda r 
and the laurilllunda. ;'\owhere is there glare of sun on the pavement; nothing 
mure clamorous th:m the galloping of a horse sti rs the blood of the nine thou
sand inhabitants. 

There were, before the war, great numbers of planters' residences in th e 
suburbs,- b ea utiful h ouses, with colonnades and verandahs, with rich drawing 
and dining - rooms, furnished in heavy a ntique style, and gardens modeled after th e 
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finest in E11rope. :,[any of these homes ha\'e been destroyed. \Vc \'isited ,me ur 
two whose o\\ne'rs h:l\'e been fortunate cno11;;h to keel' them. The lawns and 
;;3.rdens are luxurious. The l\Iississippian wealth of roses is inconceivable teo 
him who has not visited such gardens as Brown's, in Natch cz-under-thc-Ilill, and 
that of :-'Ir. Shields, in the sllburbs of the upper town. [remember n() palace 
garden in Europe \,-hich impressed me so powerfully with the sense of richncs, 
and exquisite profusion of costly and delicate bl()oms as Brown's, at :'falchez. 
which a wealthy Scotchman cultivated for a quarter of a century, and handed 
down to his family, \\ilh injunctions to maintain its splendor. 

From the bluff abo\'e this indescribably charming spot one can overlook til<: 
plain of Concordia, in Louisiana, on the wcst side the broad, tranquil river, and 
catch the gleam of the lake amon;; the mammoth trees. 

There arc still many wealthy families in Natchez, independent of the war and 

its abasements. ITere and there a french n:Ulle :lI1d tradition remind one that 
the to\\'n is of french ul'i;;in, that 1.J'lberville founded it in 1700, and that 

Bienville once had a trading-post there among' the Nate]]ez Indi :Uls. There 
that tribe, fire-\\'orshipers and noble savages, passed an innocent and ;\rcadiall 
existence, keeping ever ali;;ht on their altars a fire in hunor of the sun. But th l 
white man came; the fire on the altars went Ollt; the Indian was swcpt away. 
Gayarre, whu has written well concerning these Southern Indian tribes, says the 
Natchez were the Athenians of Louisiana, as the Choctaws wcre the Bceotians. , \ 
hundred years after the Natchez hac! first scen the french, fort Rosalie, 0'1 

the bluff,-its site is still pointed Ollt to the stranger,-was evacuCl[cd by the 
Spaniards, that the thg of the U niled Slales might be rCiised over it, and 
since 1803 Natchez has been an incorporated ,\merican city. It hCls no manu
factures now; its trade depends entirely on cotton. No railroad reaches it, 
but a narrow-gauge, called lhe Natchez, Jackson, and Columbll'; road, has been 
begun. The adjoining counties furnish from five to twenty thousand bales of 
cotton annually, which arc shipped to Xew Urleans for sale. 

:o\atchez was out of debt \"hen it was given O\'er to the Republican party, but 
has acquired quite a heavy indebtedness since. The negroes came into power 
there in 1867. The present SherirT, the County Treasurer and Assessor, the 
majority of the magistrates, and all 
the officers managing county affairs, 
except one, are negroes. The Board 
of Aldermen has three negroes in it. 
There is the usual complaint among 
the Conservatives that money has been 
dishonestly and foolishly expended; 
but the government of the city 
seemed, on the whole, very satisfac
tory. Abou t a thousand children arc 

at school in the public schools, and 
four hundred of them, -the colored 
pupi ls, -have a handsome new school- .\vel)lle in Bmwn's Cardcl1-Nah.hez, illi ,..sissippi. 
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hOIISC, called the" Union," built ""prl"sly f"r th em, l\'atchcz had all exce llen t 
systclll of public schools hef"re the war, Cl ild th" "N:ltchcz Inst itntc," the 
origin:d free-school. is still I; el't up, The Catholic institntion:; arc nnlllerous 
;uHI thri\·in~. _.\ g()od 1I1;11lY I) f the negroes, :lS in Lnuisian;l. <1re c°;) th olics. 

(Jne-half uf tile poplllati<ln of l\'atchez IS black, Clnd seems tu live Oil 
terms "f amity with the \I'hite half. \\'hite and black ch ildren pby together 
ill the st reets, and o ne s0nldimes feels like asking" \\'hy, if til:!t be su , should 

I 

;~~if .. ~' 

.\ :\li~,..i~,;ii'p i R ivcr Stc:tmcr ;)rrivin~ at ~3t(;he l ill the Night 

tillT not gu tu school together)' Hut the people of :V[ississippi, like the pcopic 
thron ghout the So uth, will not hear of mixed schoob. The negroes are \'ocifer
')[Isly I'r"minent :IS h ack me ll , wharflllcn, alld public sen'ants generally; blOt they 
do Ilot like t" 1e:l\ 'C the tUII'1l Clnd settle dU\\'1l to hard \I'urk 011 the \I'orn-out hills 
at thc back of the city, 

()n the blllff,;, , .. me three miles from the tt)\\n, is : 1 national ccmetery, 
beClntifull), planned and decorated, and between it and :\:Itcilcz st:1l1ds the dilapi
Jelled United States :\larin" Il ospit:1I, and th" grass-grow ll ranI parts of Fort 
;'Ilei licrso ll 1llark the site of a beautiflll Illansion "'hich \I'as razed fur milit:1ry 
pllrposes, \\'h"n ih owner, a rich Fre nchman, \\':\s offered compensation b)' 
th" arlll)' officer superintendin g the \mrk, lie gr llfHy refllsed it, saying that he 
had enough still left t" bu)' th" United States GO\'ernnlellt 
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'11~" ~in Natchez and vicinity arc very oppressive, amounting to nearly 
six per cent. The State and county tax touches four per cent., and is based on 
full two- thirds the valuation. The railroad movement has, however, done some
thing to increase these burdens. 

l\Iany of the Natchez planters o'''n plantations on the Louisiana side of the 
river, but, of course, have no political influence there, and are dependent on the 
negroes for the local legislation necessary to secure them in their rights, and for 
measures to prevent inundation. I attended a session of a parish jury in Vidalia, 
opposite Natchez, and was sLtrprised to find it almost entirely composed of 
blacks. The white planters with ,,·hom I conversed grumbled bitterly over 
their hard fate, and recounted thrilling stories of the exploits of carpet-baggers 
in their vicinity. From the tone of their conversation, it was easy to sec that 
they believed these carpet-baggers had misled the negroes, who would otherwise 
have been well enough disposed. 

The jury, whose office corresponds, 50 far as I could learn, ,·ery mnch to that 
of our county commissioners in the Northern States, comprised men of varions 
grades of intelligence. One or two of the negroes were ,,·ell dressed, and quiet 
and gentlemanly in their manners; the others m.:re slouching, unkempt, suspicious 
in their demeanor, and evidently unfit for any public duty. The planters addressed 
them familiarly, stating their needs, and making hearty appeals to the common 
sense of the most intelligent of the number. As the inundation was rapidly in
vading all the neighboring lands, the negroes recognized the necessity of action. 

At Vidalia I also met one of the prominent negro members of the Louisiana 
Legislature, ]\"[r. David Young, a coal black man. \\'hen I first saw him he was 
addressing a row of his fcllow-citizens, who were seated upon a fence in that 
nerveless, unexpectant attitude so characteristic of the lowland negro. As an 
election was about to occur in Vidalia, he was endeavoring to impress on the 
colored voters the necessity of electing reform officers, and indulged in some 
general remarks on the importance of a purification of Louisiana politics. 
Brandishing his ballots, he warned the listeners to vote for honest representa
tives; \,hereupon one ragged negro said sullenly: 

" I '5 done gwine to vote to suit myself. Dave Young nor no udder man 
ain't gwine to tell me nothin' 'bout my vote.'· 

Mr. Young then proceeded to explain to them that Northern sentiment 
was beginning to rebel against the misrule at the Sonth, and that the colored 
voters throughout the State must be "wise in time." The listeners shook their 
heads suspiciously, although evidently impressed with what they had heard. As 
we drew near, and entered into conversation, M r. Young turned his attention to 
us, and expressed himself desirous of a fair government in the State for both 
whites and blacks. \Vhile he gave his views, in plain but well chosen language, 
I noticed that the other negroes listened intently, making whispered comments 
on his remarks. They were far from friendly toward Young, as he was a candi
date for re-election to the Legislature against a white man who had a notoriously 
e\'il reputation as a carpet-bagger, yet who had obtained the firm support of a 
majority of the negroes in the parish. 
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" \Ve do not object," said one planter to me, as we left Vidalia, "to the 
presence of the negro in the parish jury, we complain because nine out of ten 
who sit upon the jury are ignorant and have no property at all, and yet are 
pe rmitted to juuge of what is best for the interests of property-holders. \Ve are 
often compelled to su bmit questions of vital importance to the judgment of irre
sponsible and susp icious fellows, who, because they arc opposed to us politically, 
seem to think it their bounden duty to do nothing for uur material well- being. 
But such men as Den'e Young do some good. They arc teaching the negroes 
a little pruuence and moderation. I would rather have a nigger like David, than 
a white man like -- ., (lllentioning the wicked carpet-bagger). 

·SaII? " 
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D U RI::\C my stay in Natchez, one of the many gentlemen interested in 
cotton-planting on the west or Louisiana side of the rive r, invited 

me to accompany him on a tour of inspection. The rapidly-rising river threat
ened to inundate the lands on which hundreds of negroes had been expending 
weeks of patient care, and the planter felt it his duty to take a horseback ride 
over the trio of plantations under his charge; so we crossed the i\'lississippi, and 
rode twelve miles into the interior of Louisiana. 

On th e road, which led along the lovely banks of Lake Concordia, the planter 
chatted of some of the vexations by which he is daily beset, and spoke rather 
hopelessly of the labor problem. The condition of soc iety, too, he thought very 
bad, and that it was an actual hindrance to the d evelopment of the section. 

"Are the negroes," I asked him, "aggressive and insolent toward the white 
people ," 

But as the planter was abollt to answer this question, we approached a ferry
boat, or barge, in which we were to cross an a·rm of the lake to the island 011 

which my friend's plantations were situated. An old negro man, much the worse 
for liquor, was preparing to monopolize the boat with his mule-team , but held 
back the mules, and touched his hat with drunken courtesy as we came up. 

" Stand aside, uncle," said the planter firmly, but very politely; "we \\'ish to 
cross at once, and there is not room for us all." 

" Vas, sah; yas, Colonel," said the old mall. "I 's willin' to wait on y ou 
gemmea, 'cause you is gemmen; but cf yer was no count folks, I'd go for yer. 
Ride in, Colonel." 

\Vhen we were some distance from shore, the planter said: 
.. That old man made way for us simply out of deference to our social 

positIOn. The negroes arc courteous enough to us; it has been their habit so 
long that they cannot forget it. But they will kill our deer and steal our poultry 
and bacon, and we have no redress." 

After an hour or two of journeying over rough roads, we came to one of the 
plantations, A host of negroes were busily filling a breach in a dyke which the 
treacherous ,,-ater might sweep away if ra ins came to swell the already ominolls 
floods of the i\lississippi. A pack of hounds came yelping to meet the planter; 
and the black women in the cabin courtcsied obsequiously. 

\Ve crossed the field, bordered by noble cypresses and oaks, stopping 
now and then to watch the negroe3 as they . carefully prepared the ground 
which an inundation might, in less than a day, reduce to a hopeless wilderness 
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of mud. Entering the house of the overseer, we found that functionary smoking 
his pipe and reposing after a long rille o\'er the plantation. He was a rough, 
hearty, good- natured man, accustomeu to living alone and faring rudely. I 
asked him what he thought of the negro as a free laborer. 

" H e works well, most ly, sir. These yer Alabama nigge rs that's workin' on 
our plantations now do \\'ell on wages. They make some little improvements 
around their cahins, but mighty little, sir. Ef politics would only let 'em alone, 
they'd get along well enough, 1 reckon." 

"Do the negroes on this plantation vote>" 
" I reckon not (laughing). I don't want my niggers to have anything to do 

with politics. They can't vote as long as they stay with us, and these l\labama 
boys don't take no interest in the elections here." 

" ""hat do they receive as monthly wages?" 
"From ten to sixteen dollars. It costs us about fifteen dollars per head to bring 

'em from Alabama. These niggers likes wages b etter than shares. \\'e keep a 
store here, and, Saturday nights, most of the money they have earned comes 
back to us in trade. They' re fond 0' "'hiskey and good things to eat." 

"\\'hat is the routine of your work on a large plantation like this, and those 
adjo inin g it, throughout the year? " 

"\Val, sir, I reckon that's a long story. \Ve don't have much spare time, 
and mighty little amusement. \Val, sir, the first thing we do, sir, we begin early 
in J an uary, a few weeks after the old crop is all gathered in, to repair fences and 
clean out all the ditches, sir. Then we pull down the old stalks, and start the 
ploughs to throw quadruple farrows in the fi elds. Then we throw out the 
, 11liddlcs. ' II 

" \Vhat arc they?" 
"\Val, si r, \\'e throw out soil at the sides so as to leave a slope bed of fresh 

ground to plant on, and loose earth to cover it with. If the spring fresh et 
breaks 011 to this yer prepared earth, we've got to begin over again, and that 
makes the season very late. 

" l'lanting begins about the last of March, or ,'ery early in April. Piles of 
cotton seed are laid along some ways apart on the field, and then the niggers 
sow it along the beds, a ton of seed to eight acres. Then it is 'barred off'
covered up, that means. 

o. Ez soon as the cotton stalks begin to peep up, 'scraping' begins. The 
hands weed every row carefully, and don't leave any weakly plants. That, and 
looking after the caterpillars, keeps 'em busy till July, Caterpillars ain't the only 
danger we have to fight against. Thar's a hundred others. Cotton's a ticklish 
plant to raise. YOLt 've got to watch it mighty close, and thcn the worms and 
the weather will sometimcs ruin the crop. 

o. Between July and September we keep the hands busy, getting out baskets, 
and setting things in order; then we pile in new help, and for the rest of 
the season, employ three times as many hands as thar 's in the fields now. 
Up to Christmas it's picking and ginning, and it's right lively, you can be 
SlIfe. 
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From the overseer' s conversation J learned that cotton-picking is done quite 
as thoroughly under the system of free labor as in the days when slave-driving 
was permissible; but that the" niggers " require constant watching. O n many 
plantations where the yield is abundant, it is difficult to concentrate labor enough 
at the proper time to get the cotton into the gin-house the same year that it is 
planted. J have seen cotton-fields still white with their creamy fleeces late in 
December, because the negroes were either too lazy or too busily engaged in 
their annual merry-makings to gather the harvest. But on the la rge lowland 
plantations along the ;\ Iississippi, the crop is usually gathered early, and the 
picking is very thorough. I could not discover that there was any system of 
" forced labor" now in use, and I thought the overseer's statement, that a "good 
field-hand now-a-days would pick 250 pounds of cotton daily," was excellent 
testimony in favor of free labor. He added, however, that on many plantations 
the average hands would not pick more than 100 pounds per day. 

The laborers were coming in from the field in a long picturesque procession. 
As it was spring-time many of them had been ploughing, and were mounted 
upon the backs of the stout mules which had been their companions all day. 
Some of the men were singing rude songs, others were shouting boisterously and 
scu ffling as they ,,"ent their way along the broad pathway bordered by giant 
cypresses and noble oaks. The boys tumbling and wrigglin g in th e grass per
petually exploded into guffaws of contagious laughter. l\lany of the men were 
tall and finely form ed. They had an intelligent look. and ,,"ere evidently not 
so degraded as those born on the Louisiana lowlands. The overseer sat on the 
\'e randa of his house, now and then calling out a sharp cummand or a caution, 
the negroes looking up obsequiously and touching their hats as they heard his 
voice. \\'hen the mules were stabled the men came lounging back to the cabins, 
where the women were preparing their homely supper. and an hour afterward 
\\'e heard the tinkle of banjos, the pattering of feet and uprmrious laughter. 
The interiors of the negro cabins were of the rudest description. The wretched 
huts in which the workmen live seem to them quite comfortable, however. 
saw no one who appeared discontented with hi s surroundings. Few of these 
laborers could read at all. Even those who had some knowledge of the alphabet 
did not see m to be imprO\'ing it. 

Late in the evening. as the planter, with his heavy cloak thrown about his 
shoulders. was reposing from the fatigues of a wearisome ride over the broad 
acres. a delegation of ficld- hands came to see him, all to ask bvors of "de 
Cunnel."-to get him to write a few letters, or to bring some tiny parcel from 
the town on his next vis it to the plantation. The men came huddling in, bo\\'i ng 
awk\\'ardly, and stood with their eaps in their hands as near the door as possible. 
as if ready to run on the slightest provocation. If J looked at them steadily 
they burst into uneasy laughter and moved away, while the black women in the 
door-way and on the porch re-echoed the merriment. iVIeantime the planter 
listened to one after another of the delegation. Charles, a black boy, six feet 
tall, and with sinews strong as steel, stepped forward to the ilickerin ;; light given 
by the candles and the bnrning logs in the fire-place. 
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" Cunncl, wisll you rcad mc dat Icttc r, pleasc, sah." 
The" Cunncl " rcad it, Charles meantime standin g c rect, with his g reat a rms 

folded across his mighty chcst and the rnass i,'c column of hi s throat throbbing 
with scornful cmot ion. There was a strangc, bafflcd express ion in his facc; a 
look of contempt for hi s own helplessness' which was painful. 

The lettcr ",:lS cO Illlllon-placc eno ugh, reproachin g Charles for having Icft 
j\ Iabama before liquid:lting the p ressing cbims of ce rt:lin sI\':lrthy creditors. 
I laving, after sO llle trouble, deciphe red thc letter's meanin g, thc Colonel said, 
gently but co ldly: 

"Stand asidc , Charles. A ndy, who is thc likcliest ncgro from A labama now 
on thc plantat ion?" 

1\0 answer for a minute. j\ndy steppcd fOf\\'ard into the light, looking first 
into the firc-place, then at the deer's horns over the mantel, thcn at the shining 
rcvoh'c r on the rou gh wooden table, whilc hi s immcnsc lips worked nervously, as 
if cndeavoring to draw in insp irat ion from the aIr. 

" Did you he:lr me, Andy?" . 
"C unnel, I 's a studyin', sah, " 
f\fter havi ng studi cd some time, Andy dartcd out without a word, and 

presently returned with three hulking black giants, who huddled togethcr in the 
same helpless way that th e first arrivals did, They held their shapcless felt hats 
in their enormou s hands, gbncing from them into the faces of thc white men ; 
then exchanging significant looks with each other, burst into the regulation 
bllgh . 

" Did the colored politicians try to keep you from leaving Abbama to come 
here wi th me, boys?" inquired the Colonel. 

Intense surprise on the part of the negroes . 
.. No, sah; reckon not, sah." 
" Did you vote in Alabama?" 
" Yas, Cunnel; yas, sah, always voted, sah. 
" Can you do bettcr here than in Alabama ?" 
After mature refl ec tion, th e trio rcsponded in the affi rmative . 
.. W ould you care to vote herc?" 
I lesitatingly, " No, sah;" whercupon the three negroes wcrc dismissed into 

thc darkness. 
Thc Alabama papers at the beginning of the currcnt year rcported that the 

colorcd laborers were leaving that State in troops of thousands. They ",ere nearly 
all CII route for the cotton plantations of Mississippi, and on thc Louisiana bank 
of the Father of "Vaters. Central Alabama appeared at tha t time to be under
going rapid depopulation for the benefi t of the ri cher lands along the Mississippi 
botto m. It was estimatcd in the spring o f 1874 that Alabama had already 
lost from $700,000 to $1,000,000 in her labor element alone, How long thc 
influx of the freedmen into Mississippi and Louisiana from the South Atlantic 
Statcs and from Alabama will continue is uncertain. In 1 R73 Georgia lost fully 
::0,000 of her able-bodied colored l~borcrs, and gained but little in ",hite immi
gration to balance it. 
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The women and children on the cotton plantcttions ncar the l\Iississippi river 
do 110t work in the fields as much as they used. Rude as are their surroundin gs 
in the little cabins which they now call their own, they arc beginning to take an 
interest in their homes. and the childrell spend some time each year at school. 
The laborers on the plantations in Louisiana have sometimes been paid as high 
as thirty dollars per Illonth. and furnished with a cabin. food. and a plot of 
ground for a garden; but this is exceptional. 

\\'hile supper was being prepared the master of th e plantCltion apologized fur 
what he modestly called the homely fare which. he said. was all that he could set 
before us. 

"\\'e are so far from tl) \\"n here. " he said. "that \\'c can offer you only plan
tation fare-rough meat alld eggs, with bacon. a loaf of baker's bread. and 
some bottles of clarct which I brought from Vidalia." 

I ventured to suggest that on the plantation he had every facility for a 
superb garden, and to wonder that the overseers did not employ some of the 
negroes to cultivate a plut of ground that its fruits might appear on the table . 

.. Oh, oh," laughcd the overseer. .. I1Iake a garden here; reckon it would 
have to have a mighty high \\'all; the niggers would steal everything in it as 
fast as it was ripe." 

But I suggested that if each of the negroes had a slllall garden. which he 
seemed to have ample time after hours to cultivate. he \\'ould not desire to steal. 

The Coloncl smiled gravely, and the overseer shook his head incredulously, 
adding: 

"These is good niggers, but stealing is as natural as eating to them;" and, 
with this remark, we were ushered into the supper-room, where two black servant 
girls fan nimbly abollt, bringing in plain but substantial farc, which our hard 
riding made thoroughly palatable. 

There was no white lady on the plantation. The overseer and his two assist
ants were busy from dawn till dark, and ,,·hen night threw its shado,,'s over the 
great cypress-bordered aisles of the forest and the "ide expanse of the fields. 
they dismissed the negroes about the store and the stables and retired to rest. 
But on the occasion of our "isit we saw unusual activity. 1\ violent storm arose 
while we were at supper, and the overseers mounted their horses and rode off 
in different directions to inspect the levees. Troops of negroes were dispatched 
in skiffs along the lake with hundreds of sacks, which they were instructed to 
fill with sand and place at weak points on the le\,ces. All night they fought 
the slowly but steadily-rising waters. while my companion and I slept on a mat
tress on the floor of the overseer's room, undisturbed by anything save the sighing 
of the winds through the noble trees surrounding the hOllse, and the clatter of 
rain upon the shingles. 

\Vith early morning back came the Colonel, pale and worn with a night of 
battle with thc steadily-rising water. and, as he laid aside his heavy cloak, placed 
his revolver on the table, and sat down with a weary sigh, he said it was hardly 
worth while to try to be a successful cotton-planter Ilow-a-days; things human 
and things divine seemed to conspire to m;lke it impossible to succeed. I 
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thought of his sigh :lnu of his helplcs; look :l day or two afterward, when I was 
told that one thousand acres ()f his plantation hau been flooded and bauly injured 
by the offensive policy of a neighbor planter, who hau cut the Colonel's levees 

to save his U\ln. 
\\-ith uaylight 'Ibn, although the rain was steadily falling, the plantation 

blossomcu into acti\·ity. The O\'erseers had arisen long before the dim streaks 
of the uawn were seen on the lowland horizon; hau galloped over many a 
broael acre, but returlled gloomily, announcing that the land was too \\"et to work 
that day. The negroes slouchingly disposed themselves about the store and the 
overseer's" mansion," keeping at a respectful uistance from the kitchen, where 
sat the O\TrSeer himself, surrounded by his dogs. Nothing more dispiriting 
could be imagined than the atmosphere of this lowland plantation over which 
imminent disaster seemed breaking. From right and left came stories of trouble 
and aftliction. Here and there a planter had made a good crop and had laid 

A CottUIi Wag,'n-Tmin. 

aside a littk money, but the evidences of material prosperity were painfully 
few. The overseers, while doggedly persistent in working the plantations up 
to their full capacity, still seemed to ha\"(; a grim sense of a fate which over
hung the \I hole lucality, and which \lould not permit consecutive years of pros
perity and plenty. 

There is still much on one of these remote and isolated plantations to recall 
the romance \\"hich su rrounded them during the days of slavery. The tall and 
stalwart women, \\ith their luxuriant wool carefully wrapped in gayly-colored 
handkerchiefs; the picturesque and tattered children, who have not the slightest 
particle of education, and who have not been reached even since the era of re
construction, by the influences of schools and teachers; the groups of venerable 
darkeys, with their gray slouch hats and impossible garmellts, who chatter for 
hours together on the sunlly side of some out-buildings, and the merry-makings 
at night, all recall a period which, the planter will tell you, with a mournful look, 
comprised the halcyon days of Louisiana. 
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The thing which struck mC:lS most :lstonish ing- here, in the cotton-bnds,:ls 011 

the rice plantations of South Carolin:l, was the absolute subjection of the negro. 
Those with whom I ttlked \\'o ltld Ilot d irect ly express any ide;]. They 'g-ave 
a shuffling and grinl.:lcing assent tn \\'h~tcv c r was sugges ted ; o r, if they dis
sented , would beg to be excused from differing verb:llly. :lnd seemed to be much 
distressed at being required to express their op inions openly. Of course, h:lving 
the most absolute political libn t)", because in that section they \I'ere so largely 
in the majority, num ericall y. that no intimidation co uld have been practiced, it 
seemed asto ni sh ing th:l t they shou ld be willing to forego the right to vote, 
a nd to \I'i llin gly isolate themselves from their fellows. I cou ld not discover 
that any of the negroes wcre making a definite progress, eith er manifested by a 
subscription to son-:e ne\\'spaper or by a ten dency to discussion; and. while 
the p lanter gave m e the fnll est and freest acco unt of the socia l sta tns of the 
negroes employed by him, he failed to mention any sig n of a definite and in
tellectual g rO\\th. The only real ly encouragin g sign in their socia l life was the 
tendency to create for themselves homes. :lnd now and then to cu lti vate the land 
abont th em. 

The rain continued to fall in torrents as we rode across the island along the 
muddy roads, under th e great arches of the cypress-trees, on our return to 
Natchez. Here and the re a few negroes were desperately stri vi ng afielcl, 
endeavoring to effect somethin g in spite of the sto rm; but th e p lanter shook 
hi s head gravely, and said that all agricultural operations must now be tl\'O 
months later than usual. The lack of concerted operations alllong the planters 
against the inroads of the floods, and the disastrous consequences of an incolll
petent labor system. were, to his thinking, effectual drawbacks to much m;ltcrial 
progress fo r a long- time. In a previous chapter I have shown how the produc
tion of Concordia parish has fallen off since slavery was aboli,hed; a nd he could 
not give any encouragement to my hope that this wretched statc of affairs would 
soon be chang-cd. 

At last \IT reached the arm of the lake where we expected to fi nd our sab le 
ferry-man. but the ra in had washed th e waters into quite a fury, and we could 
see neither ferry -man nor barge. Half-an-hour's hallooing at I:rst broug ht t he 
ol d man from his cabin on the opposite side, and anothe r half hour brought him, 
dripping wet, with the gray \\'00 1 of his beard glistening \I·ith rain-drops, to the 
shore on which \I'e stood. I-Ie complained bitterly of his poverty, yet I was 
surprised to learn that each time the Colonel visited his plantation he paid this 
venerable bo:rtman a dollar for his ride across th e lake. Although I diligently 
endeavored to enter into conversation with the aged black man, he steadily 
avoided any reference to political topics, and assumed a look of blank amaze 
ment when I appealed to him for a direct opinion. nut he was always civil. 
courteous to a degree not discoverable amon g people in his ra nk of life in th e 
North. His character swayed and bent before any agr;ression, but did not 
break; it was as stubborn as clastic. 

In the forest through which ran the road leading ta the Colonel's plantation, 
we met a browIl man mounted a ll a stout horse, and loaded dOlVn with a 

00 
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small a rmory of fire-arm;; , ill addition to II'hi ch he carried a long knife and a 
hatch et, el'idenUy intended for dissecting some Jeer. 

.. lla!" said the Colonel pleasantly, y et with a touch of annoyance in hi s I'oice, 
" S0 you are going poaching un my bnd aga in? There will soon be no deer left." 

"Yas, Cunncl," ,;:Jid the fe II all', inlplldently shifting 'his long rifle from hi s 
right to hi s left sh'Jlddc r. "I reckon cf I see any deer I's gwine to go for 'cm, 
sho ;" then, putting spurs to his stced, he galloped off. 

There was no r~clre ss , and the Colonel was compelled to submit anew to the 
plundering of hi s preserl'es. 

Dri\'ing homeward lIith my artist companion, the Colone l having left us t o 
return to hi s fi ght lI'ith the lel'eeS, we were struck with the picturesque clusters 
of negro caoins by the II·ayside. NOII·here else in the agricultural regions of 
the South had we perceived sllch a tendency to an artistic grouping of buildings, 
. \Iong the r O:lcl , which was 11011' so COlT red with II'ater that we could hardly pick 
our way, a few upnlarious negroes, with whiskey hottles protruding from their 
pockets, were picking their dubious way, As Ire approached the), saluted us, 
touchin g th eir hats with sudden dignity . Everywhere in thi s lowland region lI'e 
fOllnd the negro courteolls more fmm klbit than frolll desire. Even when he fe ll 
into the sullen silence which m:nk, his supremest dissent, he was deferential and 
polite to a degree which made that sil ence all the mure cxasperating, I Il<-\\'e 
never in my life scen 3 more gracious and ci\il personage than the II'cather
stained and tatte red old neg ro who stood on a shell'ing bank by the Iakc-side. 
and carefully pointed out to us the best spots in the submerged road, as lIT 
drove through the littk village of which It e II'as 3n inhabitant. 

The local river packets, 
II hich depend mainly upon 
the commerce of the colton 
plantations between Vicks
burg and New Orleans, arc 
(he only m eans \I·hi ch the 
pla nters possess of commu
nication with the ou t er 
world. The arrivals of the 
" Robert E. Lee," or of the 
.. N dtchez," at the pl:lIlta
tion landings, alw3Ys furnish 
picturesque and interesting 
scenes. \\ ' e had occasion 
to jotl mey from ~ a tchez to 
Vicksburg, departing frolll 
the form er tOI\'11 late at 

ni ght. The ne gro hackman who was to transport us from the upper town to 
Natchez-undcr-the-llill for the mod erate sum of three dolLtrs, bade us rcmain 
quietly in our room s until" de Lee whistled." So, toward midnight, hearing 
the three hoarse yeils from the coloss31 steam-pipes of the Robert E. Lee, we 
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" 'ere hurried down to th e g reat wharf-boat, where we f"und a motley crowd of 
negro men and women, of sickly, ague-stricken, poor whites, and smartly-dressed 
planters , I,hose immac ulate linen and rich ga rments betrayed but little of the 
poverty and anxiety now affli cting the whole s<ccti on. 

Presently, out of the g loom which shrouded the great river, a giant shape 
seemed slowly approaching, allli while we were endeavoring to discover wh;lt it 
might be, fl a ring pine torches sent forth a n intense light which disclosed the great 
packet, \I'ith her forward deck croll"ded with negro roustabouts, whose faces shone 
as the flame was re flected upon them. The tall pipes scnt out sparks and smoke, 
and thc rive r-monster, \I'hich seemed stea lthily drawing near to us to devour us, 
winked its fiery eyes and sleepily drew up at the wharf, where, with infinite 
trouble, it \I' as made fast with nnny stout ropes, while the mates screamed and 
cursed as only l\lississippi boatmen can. 

The cabin of one of these st ea mers presents quite a different aspect from 
those of the Northern packets which come from St. Louis and Cincinnati. The 
bar is a conspicuous object as one enters, and around it cluste r eager groups 
busily discussing the latest phase of the Kellogg usurpation, or, in such times or 
depression and disaste r as during my \'isit, lamenti ng their fate with a philosophic 
air doubtless somewhat enhanced by the soothing nature of the liq uids imbibed. 

As the traveler goes to register his name and purchase his ticket, the obliging 
clerk hands him the latest file of the New Orleans papers, of which hundreds of 
copies are given away at all the ports where the packets stop. No planter a lung 
the line thinks of buying a newspaper, but depends on the clerk of the steamer, 
who willingly furnish es him the news of the day. 

About the card-tables men are busily abso rbed in the intricacies of " poker" 
and" seven-up," and the ta lk is of cotton and of corn, of the rise and fall of the 
river, and reminiscences of adventures in fore st and on stream during the" \Vaw." 
On the" Robert E. Lec" I found a number of proil1inent young cotton-planters, 
all of whom lI'ere complaining of the effects of the inundation. l\ Iany of th ese 
planters were educated gentlemen, fa mili ar with life at the North, and with the 
best society. l\ one of them were especially bitter or partisan in their view,;; 
their material inte rests seemed to command their immediate attention, and they, 
as others throughout the cotton country of the South, complained of the seem
ing impossibility of reorganizing labor upon a fair anel proper basis. All were 
unanimous in their testimony as to the superiority of free over slave labor, but 
all asserted tf.at it was attended with so many drawbacks and vexations that they 
feared it would end in the promotion of mu ch distress, and in the ruin of hundreds 
of planters. They, howC'ver, wcre by no means confronted with the worst 
aspects of the labor question, since labor was flowing to them, and not receding 
from them, as from the planters in Central A labama, and in certain portions of 
l\Iississippi. 

1Ir. Robert Somers, in his excellent observations on the labor question, as 
viewed in Alabama, made during a journey throughout the Southern States in 
1870--7 I, hits upon some tru ths with rega rd to the relations of the planter and 
freedman in the following manner: 
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.. \Vhat the planters are disposed to complain of is, that while they have lost 
their slaves, they have not got free laborers in any sense cOlllmon either in the 
Northern States or in Europe. One cannot but think that the New England 
manuEtcturer and the Old England farm er must be equally astonished at a 
recital of the relations uf land, capital and labor, as they exist on the colton 
plantations of the Southern States. The wages of the negroes, if such a term 
can be: applied tu a mode of remuneration so unusual and anomalous, consist, 
as I h;1\'e often indicated, of onc-half the crop of corn and cotton, the only crops 
in reality produced . 

.. The negro on the semi-communistic basis thus established finds his own 
rations; but, as these arc supplied to him by the planter or the planter's notcs 
of credit on the merchants, and as much more sometimes as he thinks he 
needs by the merchants on his own credit, from the I st of January onward 
throughout the year, in anticipation of crops which arc not marketable until 
the end of December, he can lose nothing by the failures or defici ent ou t
come of the crops, and is always sure of his subsistence. As a permanent 
economic relation, thi s would be startling any\\"here betwixt any classes of men 
brought toge ther in the business of life. Applied to agriculture, in any other 
part of the world, it would be deemed outrageously absurd , but this is only a 
part of the' privileges' (a much more accurate term than' wages ') of the negro 
fie ld-hand. In addition to half the crops, he has a free cottage of the kind he 
seems tu like, and the windows of which he or his wife persistently nail up; he 
has abundance of wood from the planter's estate for fuel, and for building his 
corn- cribs and other out-houses, with "teams to draw it from the forest. He is 
allowed to keep hogs and milch cows and young cattle, which roam and feed 
with the same right of pasture as the hogs and cattle of the planter, free of all 
charge. Though entitled to one-half the crops, he is not required to contribute 
any portion of the seed, nor is he called upon to pay any part of the taxes on 
the plantation. The only direct tax on the negroes is a poll tax." lV1r. Somers 
declares that he found thi s tax •. everywhere in arrear, and, in some places, in a 
helpless chaos of non-payment. Yet," he adds, "while thus freed from the 
burden of taxation, the negro has, up to this period of reconstruction, enjoyed 
the monopoly of represe ntation, and has had all legislative and executive power 
moulded to his will by Governors, Senators and Deputies, who have been either 
his tools, or of whom he himself has been the dnpe. For five years," he con
clucles, "the negroes have been kings, lords and commoners, and something 
more, in the Southern States." 

" But to come back," continues :\11'. Somers, •. to the econon'lic condition of 
the plantations, the negro field-hand, with his right of half-crop and privileges as 
described, who " 'orks with ordinary diligence, looking only to his own pocket, 
and gets his crops forward and gathered in due time, is at liberty to go to other 
plantations and pick cotton, in doing which he may make from two to two and a
half dollars a clay. For every piece of work outside the crop that he docs even 
on hi s olVn plantation, he must be paid a dollar a clay. \Vhile the land owner is 
busy keeping account betwixt himself and his negro hands, ginning their cotton 
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for them, doing all the marketing of prod uce and sllpp li es, of which they ha,'e 
the lion's share, and has hardly a day he can call his own, the hands may be 
earning a dollar a day from him for " 'ork which is qu ite as much th eirs as hi s. 
Yet the negroes, with all their su peraboll ndin g privilege on the cotton -fie ld , 
make little of it. A ploughman or a herd in the Old \Vorld would not exchange 
his lot for theirs, as it stands and as it appears in all ex ternal circumstances." 

I have qlloted these excellent remarks, as they afford a glimpse into sullle of 
the causes of the discouragement which prevails among large numbers of cotton
planters. 

Nothing can be more beautiful than the appea rance of a cotton- fie ld, ex tend 
ing over many hundreds of acres, when the sno",), g lobes of wool are ready for 
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bcene on a Cotton PbnlaUon. 

picking, and the swart laborers, with s. lcks suspended from their shoulder" 
wander between the rows of plants, cullin g the fl eeces. The cotton-plant is 
beautiful from the moment when the minute leaflets appear ab()\'e the moist earth 
until the time when it is gathered in. In June, when it is in bloom and when 
the blossoms change their color day by day, a cotton plantation looks like an 
immense flo wer garden. In the morning the blooms of upland cotton a re often 
of a pale straw color; at noon of a pure white; in the afternoon perhaps 
faint pink, and the next morning perfect pink. It is noticed, however, th at the 
blossom of the sea-island cotton always remains a pale yellow. \\'h en the flow
ers fall away, and the young bolls begin to grow, the careful negroes watch for 
the insidious approach of the colton- worms, terrible enemies to plantation 
prosperity. There a rc many kinds of th ese worms; th e)' mu ltip ly with astonish-
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ing rapioity, and sometimes cut off th e entire crop of whole districts. Their 
presence cannot be accou nted for, although elaborate investigations into the cause 
of their appe:lr;)nce have been unoertaken ever since 1800, when they first 
appeareo in the South. There is a popular belief that they come at intervals of 
three ye:lrs in the same oistricts, and that their greatest ravages occur after inter
vals of twcnty-one years. Their appetites are exclusively confined to cotton, of 
wh ich they devour both the long and the short staples g reedi ly. 

The planters build fires in the fido s \\'hen they perceive that the insects are 
about to visit their crops, hopin g to attract ano oestroy thc moths which are the 
parents of the worms; but in many cases this proves insufficient. vVhen the 
cotton- worm appears early in the season there are usually three broods. If the 
fires arc bllilt exactly at the time of the appearance of the first moths, then their 
speedy oestruction, preventing the appearance of the second and third brooos, 
aids in limiting the ravages; but the remedies are rarely unocrt:lken in time. 
The ally of this vicious destroyer of the planter's fondest hopes is the boll-worm 
moth , a tawny creature who in the summer and autumn e\'en in gs hO\'ers over 
the cotton- blooms ano oeposits a single egg in each Rower. In three or four oays 
this egg is hatched, and out of it comes a \\'orm who voraciously eats his way 
into the centre of the boll , ano then, ere it falls to the ground, seeks another, in 
which he in like manner buries himself. In Central Alabama, in 1873, we 
were tolo that plantations were so devastated by worms that tbey seemed 
as if lightning had passeo over them and scathed them. The bolls were, in 
many cases, cut oown for enti re acres as completely as if the reape r's sickle 
had been thrust into them. 

During picking season in the States of North and South Carolina, 'Georgia, 
Northern Florioa, Loui siana, Alabama, and Mississippi, the southern half of 
A rkansas and the eastern half of Texas, plantation life is busy ano merry. If 
the planter has maoe a good crop, he calls in multitudes of negroes from the 
surrounding country to help him pick. These laborers sometimes wander from 
plantation to plantation, like the hop-pickers in the \Nest; but where labo r is not 
scarce, an extra force for a few days is all th:!t is required. 

By the midok of October the season is at its height. Each person is 
ex pected to pick two or three hundred pOllnos of cotton daily, and as fast as th e 
fl eeces arc pickeo they are carried either in wagons or in baskets, on the heads 
of negroes, to the gin-house. There, if the cotton is damp, it is dried in the 
sun, ano then the fi bre is separated from the seed, to which it is quite fi rmly 
attach ed. 

Nothing can be simpler or more effective than the machinery of the ordinary 
\ Vhitney cotton-gin. Its main cyli nder, upon which is set a se ries of circular 
saws, is brouf.:ht into contact with a mass of cotton separated from the cylinder 
by steel bars or gratin gs. The tee th of the saws, playing between these bars, 
catch the cotton ano oraw it through, leaving the seeds behind. Underneath the 
saws a set of stiff brushes, revoh'ing on another cylinder moving in an opposite 
oirection, brushes off from the saw-teeth the lint which was taken from the seed, 
and a revolving fan, producing a rapid current of air, throws the light lint to a 
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convenient uistance from the gin. The ginning of sea island cotton is practiced in 
South Carolina and Georgia, anu requires the use of two fluted rollers, commonly 
maue of \I'ood, but sometimes of vulcanized rubber or steel, placed parallel in a 
frame which keeps them almost in contact. These rollers revolve in opposite 
uireetions, and draw the cotton between the m, while the secus, olVing to the lack 
of sp:J.ce, do not pass throu gh. 

llorse power is oruinarily used on small plantations in g inning cotton, while 
the great pl anters employ steam. But now a host of entcrprising inuividuab 
have set up g in-hollses in neighborhoods central to many plantations, and to 
tilem fl ock the many \\"hites and blacks \\'ho cultivate one or two acres in cotton. 
The gins in these houses arc usually run by steam, and many a man has made a 
small fortun e in two or th ree years since the war by preparing the cotton brought 
to him from the country round abo ut. Fires are frequent in these gin-houses, 

I~r.~.c"" ... : 
~ - -~-...,. 

Batun Rouge, Luui"i.ID;\. 

and sometimes the freedmen revenge themselves upon their (;x-masters by senu 
ing their expensive machine ry heavenwa rd in a blaze . Such malice as thi s, 
however, is not common, although there arc so me instances of planters who have 
lost many thousands of dollars by th e torch of th e incendiary. 

After th e cotton leaves the gin it passes to the press, where it is packed into 
bales. On small plantations these presses a re \\'orkeu by hand or by horse 
power, while on the great and finer ones hydrauli c p resses arc: common. On 
well-ordered lands the pickin;, is, of course, over before Chri , tmas, and the 
planters and labo rers alike gin.: themselves up to the jollity (I f holidays; bu t, as 
I have already ment ioned, the sight of acres of unpickecl cotton in January and 
February in so me parts of the Sou th is not a t a ll uncommon. It is the most 
effectual proof of the complete disorganization of the labor system. 

One of the peculiar \'exations which the planter suffers is the constant steal
ing of cotton by the negroes during picking time. They manage to abstract it 
in petty quantities; anu after having accumulated a little stock, they take it, if 
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they li ve in the vicinity of a city, to what is known as a "dead fall house," where 
a clever" fence," o r receiver uf stolen goods, bu),s unquestioningly whatever 
they brin g. If they lilT in some remote see tion, they boldly carry the cotton 
to the local Illerchan t, who receives it in barter, very likely before the eyes of 
the planter from II'hom it was stolen, and who knows that he has no practical 
redre,\<;. Most of the negroes on the plantations have not the strong sense of 
hO:lOr which should lead t11 cm to consider their employers' inte rests as their own, 
and many of the merchants encourage them in their thievish propensities. 

Sixty-fil'e miles below Natchez th e R ed river empties into the Mississippi . 
The recent improve ments made by th e General Government upon this river, 

The Rcu River R:lft aj iL W~S. 

lInder the direction of the Board of Engineers, in the remo va l of the raft of 
drift-wood, h:wc given it new commercial possibilities. The raft, which was 
thirt y m iles long, had, for many years, rendered navigation north of Shreveport 
impossible. The sketch, which the kindness of one of the engineers who had 
been emj'lloyed in the removal of obs tructions placed at the disposal of our 
artist, will serve to sholl' what the Red rive r raft was. The river runs throu gh 
one of the finest cotton regions in the country, and. in its ample and fertile 
valley, immense quantities of cotton and sligar, g rain and tobacco will, in futllre, 
be produced. Not only L ouisiana, but Arkansas and Texas, have been directh' 
benefited by the improvement of the stream. . 
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PLANTAT I ON nrFFICULTIES. 

M ISSISSIPPI and Alabama together form a mighty dllmain; many a n empi re 
has been founded upo n a less extent of territory than either contains. 

Both States have suffered a good deal from evils incident to reconstruction; both, 
I believe, are des tined to a recuperation soon to come, and to a wealth and posi
tion such as neither, in the palmy days of slavery, dreamed of. Alabama, with 
her million of inhabita nts, and Mississippi, with her nine hundred thousand, seem, 
to an European or Northern visitor, almost uninhabited. In each State there i, 
still an immense tract of native forest. The railway lines, almost as numerous in 
Mississippi as in Alabama, run for sco res of miles th rough woods and uncleared 
or un reclaimed lands. The slave-holders naturally sought out the best land to 
mass their negroes upon, and now the freedmen a rc settl ed there, mdely try
ing to work out the problem of self- government, a problem extremely difficult 
for the wisest comm unity to solve, and, of course, utterly beyond the scope of a 
horde of new ly emancipated negroes. There has been a marvelous widening 
and heightening of sentiment in each State, and something of national feeling is 
now manifested in both. A little money and consequent independence would 
enable the capable people to do a great deal, despite the encumbrance of the 
incapables. Mississippi has no minenls frolll which to predict a future g rowth; 
but her splendid soil grows cotton superbly, and In dia n corn, tobacco, hemp, 
fl ax, silk, as well as all kinds of grains and grasses. A. t one end of the Stat<: 
the apple flourishes; at the other, one may luxuriate in orange g roves and under 
the shade of the fig -tree. The sixty counties in I\lississipp i contain farms and 
plantations whose cash va lue, in ,870, was nea rly $100,000,000. The rivers run 
so uth -west, to pay tribute to the mighty stream fro m which the State takes its 
name -save a few in the eastern section, which fl ow into the Alabama rivers, 
and thence reach tile Gulf of Mexico. Property has fallen ruinously in both 
Alabama and Mississippi: the former boasted, in ,86o, a valuation in real es tal<: 
and personal property, of nea rl y $45°,000,000; in 1870, $'55,000,000. Missis
sippi, at the outbreak of the war, had a valuation of $509.47~,9 12; and in 1870, 
$, 54,53 5, 5 27. The cotton production of Mississippi fell from 1,202,507 bales in 
'86o, to 564,938 bales in 1870; and th e wealthy planter vanished before the 
storm of revol uti on. 

Corinth, in Mississippi, with its memories of terrible battles, is at the junction 
or the Memphis and Charleston railroad with the Mobile and Ohio. There 
B~auregard once sat haughtily entrenched until Halleck's persistence in assault 
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drove him away; a nd there occurreu that ghastly e ncounter betwee n Rosecrans 
a nd Van Dorn, which looms up, like a hiueous vision, through the battlc-smoke 
of our recent history. The lanu was as thoroughly camped upon as any in 
Virginia, a nu to-uay the tracks o f the contending armies are sti ll visible, in the 
devastated timber and waste lands. There is good so il thereabouts. Located 
on so important a line as the Memphis and Charl eston, Corinth is gradually 
gaining, and a few thousand bales of cotton annually go to market from its 
vicinity. A cot ton and woolen manufacturing company, a n extensive en terprise, 
with large capital, has been started ncar by. Pushing down the Mobile and 
Ohio railroad to Meridian, past renaissant Okalona, which received such a terrible 
shattering during the war; past tiny towns and vi ll ages where cotto n bales, small 
wooclen houses, a nd the depot, arc the princip:tl features; along the rich prairie 
Iancb. worlu-famous; over the pine slopes-one comcs upon the rich woou
lands ,,·hich fring"c the cou ntry in which IIIeriuian stands. From Okalona a 
bmnch line runs off to the new and thri vin g town of Aberdeen; from both 
to\\"IlS and their neighborhood large quantities of cotton arc annually sent 
to market. 

Merid ian, II Ii ssissippi, a new town in the woods, yet pretty withal, is the 
southern terminus of the A labama and Chattanooga railroad, which runs throu gh 
Birmingham, in A labama, to Chattanooga, in Eastern Tennessee. A t the time 
of Ill)" journey along the line from Birmingham north wa rd, the road was in 
the anomalous conuition into which Southern railways somet imes get; a condition 
in which no one knows, or scarcely considers it worth \vhilc to inquire, \vho 

owns it, '0 hopc:less is the embarrassment. No tickets \I"ere to be had at the 
depot; I was informed that it was uncertain whether there would be any 
train that night. "H.eckoned the conductor (' captain,' my informant called 
him) was running the train, and making what he cou ld of it." But the line 
is a remarkably fine one, and as soon as population comes in to support it, 
will be one of the great routes of the South. It passes, on its way north
ward, through Eutaw, Alabama, pretty in its bowers of shade trees; a long the 
fertile prairies, "'ith their underlayers of iimestone; and crosses the Tombigbee 
river at a point where the wh itish limestone bluffs arc rangeu in rows, form
i:lg high banks, as picturesque and imposing as the walls of an ancient temple. 
I lere once "'as g reat IVe:llth, a nd here toiled thousands of slaves. Now they have 
vanished; so has the wealth, and the planter is left behind to worry along as 
best he can. T uscaloosa , named after a valiant Indian chief of l\labama's early 
history, \\as for many years the capital of the State, and is the si te of the State 
Lunatic Asylum, a United States land office, and many flouri sh ing schools. 
The State University, a lready alluded to, has a group of handsome buildin gs 
on a commanding eminence not fCir from the banks of the nlack \Varrior river. 
fo"ew students frequent it nolV, though there is some hope that it may be 
revivi licu as j\lab:una grows prosperous once morc. Situated on the borders 
of both the agric ultural and mineral region of the State, Tuscaloosa has 
always been interested in the mining of both the iron anu the coal abundant 
near by, and th e Kennedale cotton-mill, near the town, has been in prosperous 
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operation since 1868. The Bbck \ \"arrior' is a fin e s tre'"l1, and Serves :lS :l high
lV:ly for the transportatio n of coal and iron tu Demopolis, and thence via the 
Tombigbee toward the Gulf. Demopolis was settled in IS 18 by :l colony of 
French inlpe rialists whose de\'ot ion to Napokun the I: irst had compelled them to 
fly from France. Among them were man y noted soldie rs and ladies of the 
fallen Emperor's cou rt. i\bny afterward returned to France, and but few uf 
their descendants at present re ma in in l\labama. 

Scattered over the fift!'-{i\"C thouoiand square miles which make up the State 
of i\Iississippi, the re arc but ha lf-a-dozen towns of conoiider:lblc size. I t ca n 
read ily support on its thirt)·-fi.\·e millions of acres a dozen millions of peopk. 
Vickshmg, N:ltchez , Jackson, and Columbus are the principal towns; the rest are 
villages, into which the trade created by the surrounding country has crowded. 

fhe ~lis6issippi St.:lte Capitol at J.:tckson. 

A ll the good lands are very accessible; railroads rtln in every direction throtlgh 
the State. The Vicksburg and Meridian route runs from Meridi an through Jack
so n to the ilT ississippi river; the New Orleans, J ackson and Great Korthern g ives 
the capital easy communication with ~e\V Orleans a nd vi a the J\Iississippi 
Central, which runs from Jackson to Grenada, and from Gre nada throu gh Holly 
Springs and Oxford to the T ennessee linc, sends a current of Northern t rack and 
travel through the State. Columbus, Mississippi, is an enterp ri sing town on the 
Tombigbee river, in the centrc of a rich planting region, and depends mainly for 
its support upon the shipment of cotton to Mobile. Vicksburg and Natchez 
have already been described in their relations to the Mississipp i river and the 

Tusca-loosee-mcaning Dlack \Varrior-W;1S the Choctaw term for the river, and the 
town took its name from it. 
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country which contributes to th eir trade; it rClllains, therefore, tn gi\TC so me idea 
of J etcbon, the capitetl of J\I ississippi. 

First of et ll , Jackson is very pretty-et quiet, unambitious \'illage of five or six 
tho ll setnd inhetbitants, nn the betnks of the l'eetrl river, a charming stream, which 
Illetkes its c rretti c way throllgh lovely forests etnd thickets, etnd whose current is 
strewn with the drift-wood torn from them. At Jackson one begins to feel the ripe
ness and pe rfection of the far South; he is only twelve [, ours from :-Jew Orleans, 
a lld secs in th e getrdcns the same lustrous metgnificence ()f blossom which SO 

charmed bis eye in the Loui siana metropolis. The e \'enin gs arc wonderfully 
beetlltiful, silent. impressi\'e. Reaching J ackson from Vicksburg at dark, I strolled 
a long th e half-Ill il e of stree t between the hote l and the business ce ntre of the 
tUWJl; there was no stir~no sound; one Illight as \vell h;tve bee n in a ,vood . 
.r\ t last, encountering a !lltde-car, wl10sc only occupant was Ule negro driver, I 
re turned in it to the bote!, where I found that everr one but the watchful 
clerk had retired. 

The State Capitul, a solid and not unhandsome building, the Penitcntietry, 
the Tnsetne A sylum, the Land Office, et fin e Gove rn or' s res idence, 'lnd th e 
Asy lu m for the Deaf and Dumb and Biinu, compose J Clckson' s public buildings, 
:tI l well built and com modious. At the proper seetsons, one sees in the lung metin 
street of the town, lines of emigrant wagons, tilled with hetrd-featured men and 
women bound fur Texas or "Arkansaw." These l shmetels are not Iooke:l upon 
,,·ith any especietIlove by the inhabitants who intend to rem:t in in their native 
State, and etre often the subjects of much settire, which they bear good-humoredly. 
IT ebrew names appeared to predominate on the signs; the Jews monopolize most 
of the tretde ; negroes lounge everywhere, etnd there are large numbers of smartly 

.' At th~ proper seasons, nnc sees in the long mai n street of the tuwn , lint.:s of cllllgrant wagon s." 

dressed mulattoes, or sometimes full blacks, who flit here and there with that con 
scious air which distinguishes the freedman. I wish here to avow, however, that 
those of the negroes in office, with \\·hom I came in contact in Mississippi, 
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impressed me much more powerfully as worthy, intelligent, and likely to progress, 
than many whom I sa\\" elsewhere in the South. There are some who are 
exceedingly capable, and none of those immediately attached to the Government 
at Jackson are incapable. In the Legislature there are now and then negroes 
who are ignorant; but of late both branches have been freer from this curse than 
have those of Louisiana or South Carolina. 

A visit to the Capitol showed me that the negroes, who form considerably 
more than half the population of 1\Iississ ippi, had certainly secured a fair share of 
the offices. Colored men act as officials or assistants in the offices of the 
Auditor, the Secretary of State, the Public Library, the Commissioner of Emi
gration, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The Secretary of Stale, 
who has some negro blood in his veins, is the natural son of a well-known Mis
sissippian of the old l'/gi7llc, formerly engaged in the politir.s of his State; and 
the Speaker of th e !Touse of Representatives at the last session was a black man. 
The blacks who went and came from the Governor's office seemed very intelligent, 
and some of them entered into general conversation in an interesting mann~r. 

The present Governor, cx- United States Senato r Adelbert Ames, was four 
years 1\Tilitary Governor of Mis,issippi, and knows the temper of both wldes and 
blacks in th e State very II·e ll. T o his military n'gilllc succeeded the Government 
of 1\11'. Alcorn, now United States Senator from Mississippi, and when Mr. Alcorn 
was sent to the Senate, Lieutenant-Governor Powers took his place. Alcorn, 
returning from the Senate last year, contested the Governor's chair with Ames, 
but, not succeeding in a re-election, returned to 'vVashington. At the outset 
of Governor Ames' civil administration, which began recently, he affirmed his 
determination to redeem the Republican party in that section from the charge of 
corruption, and the Legislature has taken measures to second his laudable resolve. 

1\Tississippi's State debt is but little-some three millions; she was fortunate 
enough not to have any credit in the markets of the world wh en reconstruction 
b~gan. and therefore escaped a good many financial dangers. Her repudiation 
of her honest indebtedness, years ago, did her infinite harm, and it would be 
wise to take up that debt, and pay it in future. Part of the money at present 
owed by the State is due the schools. The State tax is not large ; it is the city 
and county taxation \"hich is oppressil'e, but that is mainly because of the 
straitened circumstances of the people. 

The vicious system of issuing State warrants has been for some time pursued, 
but it bill was passed at the last legislative session, funding all these warrants; 
which had the effect of bringing them up at once from sixty to eighty cents. r\ 
new law also requires that all taxes be paid in greenbacks. The State paper has, 
at times since reconstruction, been sold on the street in Jackson at forty per cent. 
below par. The return to a cash basis will, it is estimated, save twenty-five per 
cent. in the cost of government alone. A general movement in favor of 
"retrenchment and reform" on the part of the dominant party is manifest, the 
natural result of which will be the restoration of the State's credit. Governor 
Ames is firm in his measures, and is not surrounded, to judge from a brief look 
at them, with men who are inclined to misuse their opportunities. 
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The State S uperintendent of Education informed me that there are about 
75,000 children now in attendance upon the State schools, fully 50,000 of whom 
are colored. H e believed that there was at the time of my visit $1,000,000 

worth of school property owned in the State, which proved a great advance since 
the war. In counties mainly Democratic in sentiment, there is formidable oppo
sition to anything like a public school system, but in those where Republican or 
negro ufficials dominate, schools are readily kept open and fully attended. The 
Superintendent said that he had in unly one case endeavored to insist upon 
mixed schools, and that was in a county where the white teachers had refu sed 
to teach negro scholars. He had found it necessary to inform those teachero 
that, in that case, they must not attempt t o keep the black children from the 
white schools, since he was determined that they should receive instruction. 

The school fund is quite large; there are normal school s at Holly Springs 
and Tougaloo; and the blacks have founded a university named after Ex- Gov
ernor and Senator Alcorn. It occupies the site of the old Oakland College near 
Rodliey, on the l\I ississippi river, and rece ives a n annual appropriatio n of 

$5 0 ,00 0. 

A successful university has also been in operation in Tougaloo for several 
years. First-class teachers for the public schools are very much needed. Large 
numbers of " ery good private schools are mai ntained in the State by those 
citizens who still disbelieve in free public tuition . 

The University of Mississippi,* at Uxford, an olel and well managed institu
tion, exclusively patronized by whites, receives, as does Alcorn University, an 
annual subsidy of $50,000 from the State, and its average attendance is fully 
equal to that before the war. It has been properly fostered and nourished 
by the Republican Government, and the motley adventurers in South Carolina 
might learn a lesson in justice and impartiality from the party in power in 
l\Iississippi. 

As soon as the funds devoted by the State to educat ional purposes are paid 
in greenbacks, or, in other words, when the evil system of .. warrants" is 
thoroughly extinct, l\[ississippi will make sterling progress in education, and, in 
proportion, will grow in thrift, wealth and importance. 

Jackson has two flourishing newspapers, Tlte l'ilot being the Republican, and 
Tlte CI(l,.i~ll the Democratic organ. Socially, the town has always been one of 
high rank in the South, although some of the rougher Mississippian element has 
at times been manifest in that section. The residence once occupied by Mr. 
Yerger, \\"ho kill ed the military Mayor of Jackson, shortly after the close of the 
war, because that Mayor had insisted upon the collection of certain taxes, is still 
]Jointed out to visitors. There are many charming drives in the town; a little 
beyond it, the roads are rough and the country is wild. j\ garrison is main
tained at Jackson, and now and then the intervention of United States authority 
is necessary to quell disturbances in interior districts. 

The State has made efforts to secure immigration, but, like many other 
Southern commonwealths, finds it impossible to compete with the North-west, 

• Doth this and Alcorn University have agricultural departments. 
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and becomcs di~couraged in prcscncc of the objections made by white laborers to 
settling within its bounoaries. The south- western portion presents really fi ne 
inducemcnts for the cultivation of cotton, corn, tobacco, sugar-canc, peaches, 
pears, apples, and grapes. In se,-e ral of these south-western counties the yield of 
sugar has been one thousand pounds to the acre. T he average yield of cotton is 
a bale to the acre. Fruit culture could be made a paying spccialty throughout 
that part of the State:. 

The rich stores of pine, pecan, hickory, oak, walnut, elm, ash, and cypress 
ti mber form also an clement of future wealth. Those lands fronting upon the 
Gulf of lIIexico offer, in orange orchards and the miraculous oyster-beds along 
the shores, rare prizes for the emigrants who will go and take them. The counties 
a little remote from the coast are rich in a luxuriant growth of pine, and there 
too, the culture of sugar and the grape bels already been successful. 

The stock-grazier, also, can fino his paradise therc; and there the ample 
,,-ate I' power of the Pearl, the \Volf, the Pascago ula, the Escalaufa, the Leaf and 
the Chickasawha rivers can turn the largest mills. The average price of bnds 
in the State, accepting the t estimony of the Gove rnment immigration agent, is 
fi,-e dollars per acre. 

Life and property are probably as safe a t present as in any other State 
in the South. The reputation of Southern Mississippi has not heretofore 
been of the best in respect to lclw and order; but the State see ms to be 
no,,- entering upon an epoch of peace and confirmed decency. Mississippi has, 
undoubtedly, suffered immensel)", in a material point of view, since the close 
of the war, but is now on th" roao to an upbuildin g, and would spring into 
as tonishing growth if the vexed labor question could only be settled in some 
manner. 

_\11 immigration to the lIT ississippi sea-hoard, where there is so much magnifi
cent timber, would be peculiarly advantageous to you ng men possessed of small 
capital. Pasc<lgoula river and its tributaries give a water line thirteen hundred 
miles in exten t thro ugh a dense timber region. Millions of feet of good hun
ber arc now shipped from this section. The improvement of the harbor and 
the deepening of the channel at Pascagoula, and the elevation of that place and 
of Bay St. Louis into ports of entry, wou ld greatly increase the trade of :\[ iss is
sippi in that direction. 

The people of the State have also long desired the connection of the Gulf 
coast with the central interior, by a railway line, and will demand it soon. Until 
it is accomplished i\,Iississippi will, perforce, pour streams of commerce into 
Mobile and New Orleans, while her own grand harbors remain unimproved and 
empty. Meantime, the completion of the network gradually covering the State 
goes on; and the Memphis and Selma, the Mobile and North-western, the 
Vicksburg and Memphis, the Vicksburg and Nashville, the Prentice and Bogue 
Phalia, and the Katchez, Jackson and Columbus roads arc projected, and, in 
some cases, the routes have been partially graded. 

The Vicksburg and Nashville road has no very powerful reason for existence, 
as its projected line is intersected at equidistan t intervals by three rich and 

21 
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powerful lines in successful operation; and there has been a good dea l of opposi
tion to the surrenlkring to that road of the' trust funds known as the three per 
ccnts., and the agricultllrallanu sc rip, amounting in all to some $320,000. 

l\long the line of rail from J ackson to New Orleans there is much grmnh of 
substantial character. ;\Ir. I I. E. i'lIcCumb, of \Vilmington, Delaware, has built lip 
a flourishi ng town not far from the Louisiana line, anu named it IIIcComb City. 
But the country is sti ll mainly in a wild state, and one cannot help feeling, while 

l'he negroes mi :;rate to Louisiana and Tc.\.a$ in search 
- of paying labor." 

borne along in the palace-car through 
forests and tangled thickets, that he is 
gradually leaving the civilized \\"Orld 
behind. H e imagining each village 
which he sees, like an island in the 
ocean of foliage, to be the last, and 
experiences a profound astonishment 
\\"hen he comcs upon the cultivated 
and European surroundings of i\ ew 
Orleans. Northward, along the rail
\\"ay lines, it is much the same. 

All one day we traversed the line 
from Jackson to ~Iemphis, coming to 
but two towns of any mentionable size 
in the whole distancc. The others 
were merely groupings of a few un
painted houses built against the hill
sides, among the trees, and on the 
open plains. 

Plantation life is much the same 
in all sections of the State, although 
the methods of culture and the amoun t 
of results may differ. The white man 
and the negro are alike indifferent to 

;( safe and steady provision for the future by growing their own supplies. 
The planters are nearly all poor, and very much in need of ready money, 

for which they have to pay exorbitant rates of interest. At the end of a year 
of pretty hard \\"Ork, -for the cotton planter by no means rests upon a bed of 
roscs,- both whites and blacks find themselves little better off than when they 
began, anu feci sore and discouraged. The negroes migrate to Louisiana and 
Texas in search of p;1ying labor, while the planters complain very generally 
of the scarcity of help. 



XXXIII. 

MOBIL E, TilE C IIIEF CITY OF ALABA~L\. 

T HERE "'as a delicious after-glow over sky and land and water as I left New 
Orleans for Mobile one warm evening in IIIarch, the month which, in the 

South, is so radiant of sunshine and prodigal of flowers. 
Nothing in lowlanll sce nery could be more picturesque than that afforded by 

the ride from New Orleans to l\Iobile, over the l\1obile and Texas railroad, which 
stretches along the Gulf lin e of Louisiana, IIlississippi and Alabama. It runs 
through savannahs and brakes, skirts the borders of grand forests, offers here a 
g limpse of a lake and there a peep at the blue waters of the noble Gulf; noll' 
clambers oYer miles of tres tl e-work, as at Bay St. Loui s, Biloxi (the old fortress 
of Bienyille's time) and Pascagoula; and now plunges into the very heart of 
pine ,,"oods, \\·here the foresters are busily building little towns and felling giant 
trees, and where the revivifying aroma of the forest is mingled with the fresh 
breezes from the sea. 

The wonderful charm of the after-glow grew and strengthened as the train 
was whirled rapidly forward. \Ve came to a point from which I saw the broad 
expanse of water beneath the draw-bridge over the Rigolets, and the white sai ls 

011 th(;': B:lY R vad, ncar )l ul.i i,e, Alab'l.I11a. l Page 3'.l I . J 

hovering far away, lik e monster sea-gulls, on either side the railroad. The illu
sion was almost perfect; I seemed at sea. Along the channel I could see the 
schooners, and now and then a steamer, coming from the deep canals that run 
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from Kcw Orleans to Lake Pontchartrain, and communicate with Lake Horgne. 
At a little pine-built villag-e, completely shrouded in foliagc, :md secmingly lulled 
to sleep by the murmurous sung of thc birds and drowsy hum of the insects, a 
party of roysterin;; ncgro men and women, carrying- banjos and guitars on their 
shouldcro, left the forward car. Suddenly my next neig-hbor said: 

" Did )"l'u see that \I·hite man thar, 'mong the niggers, with a beaver on, 'long 
0' that big- black \\"ench ?" 

" [)() you really think he was a white man?" 
"Yeo, d--n him; p'r'aps his heart's black, thou;;h. Looks like that big 

nigger 'Y;lS his wife." 
Then the \'" icc grtll1lblcd itself away into silence. 
This sOllle\l·hat deadened the romance with which I \\"as beginning to invcst 

the journey-for the mystical twilight crceping on, the strange panorama of 
\"(:gctati"n flitting before my eyes, the sudden transition from forest to Gulf shore, 
:tnd the sombre calm of the horizon where blue wave seemed mutely kissing 
bluer sky, all combined to throw one into delightful musings. I retired to the 
platfurm of the Pullman car, and was once more giving way to the spell of the 
sun set, when a sharp voice behind me said: 

___ "~ _-~~ --=:...co 

''''':-- --=:-:~~---=--=--~---

"r.l ubile bay ]:lY ~l'read out hefnre me." [Page 321.J 

"Cap 'n, can 't YOli set inside, 'n let us shet the do'? The mosquitoes is gitting 
so they bite po\\"erful sharp." 

Then darkness came treacherously and suddcnly, as it docs in that strange 
Southern l:!nd; and we rolleu rapidly through the edge of I\Iississippi; past 
the pretty Gulfsiuc towns, whither beauty and fashion fly in spring and sum
mer; past inlet, across ri\'er, and turned landward to I\Iobile. 

The lovely bay on which the chief city of Alabama is located extends thirty 
miles inland to the mouth of the Alabama river. One of the most charming 
promenades ncar :\Iobile lies on the bay shore. Bowling merrily over the shell 
road one superb iI'larch day, I was impressed with the tranquil beauty of the 
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spot. Therc was a light h:l ze; ;\Iobile b:ly lay sprc:ld out before me, a dimly 
seen vision, the foreground dotted lI·ith masses of drift-wood brought in by the 
tide, and with the long piers running Ollt to pretty bathing-houses. 

There was a strange and sleepy air of C[uiet about the place; a tropical lu xu
riance of sunlight and blossom, so curiously at variance with one's preconce ived 
notions of l\Iarch, that it "'as a 
perpetual puzzle! A gentle breeze 
blew steadily inland; it seemed 
pe rfum e-laden. The tid e lI'as com
ing in. Here and there lI'e had 
glimpses of long beaches as line 
in their rounded sweep as Castclla
marc, and massi\'e magnolias, sixty 
or seventy feet high, threw noble 
shadows over the sheeny water, 
from " ,hich the haze gradua ll y 
lifted. Vines, water oaks, and 
pines tall enough for the masts 
of Vikings' ships, bordered the 
\\'a)". Neat residences peered from 
rose-smothered gardens; a negro 
woman fish ed silently in a little 
pool made by the tide, never 
catching any fish, and seemingly 
content to regan] th e !'eRections of 
her own ebony face i:: '_ ~le water; 
a swart farm er lazily followed the 

".1\ hcgru wuillan h::.hccJ :-.ikntly in a litlit poul. 

mule-drawn plough afield; urchins tumbled among the snags and drift-wood 
hauled up to dry ; and goats and kids lingered and skipped distrustfull y on the 
knolls by th e roadside. 

H ere was a garden filled \\'ith arbors allti benches in cozy nooks; in its centre, 
a latticed cafe, wh ose proprietor was opening "oela bottles, and, ba rearmecl, dis
pensing cooling drinks to customers sp rawli ng on scats, with their faces raised (0 
catch the insp iring breath of the sea. There was no \\,hir of gilded equi pages; 
the long avenue seemed all my own; 1 could almost fancy that the coast W:1S 
mine, the islands and the light-houses were minc, and that the t\\-O negro 
hunters, loitering by with g uns on their shoulders, \\'ere my gamekeepers, C0111e 
to attend me to the chase. The delicate hint of infin ity on the mingled \\'aFC 
and haze-horizon; the memories of siege and battle awakened by the sight of the 
dim line of Blakely coast; the penetrating perfume wafted from magnolias and 
pines; the soul-clarifying radiance of the sunsh ine, which industriously drove 
away the light mist, all conspired to su rround me with :In enchantment not dis
pelled until I had once more ga ined the streets of the town. 

\Ve are indebted to BienFille , that prince of coloni:11 guardians, for Mobile, as 
well as for New Orleans, H e it was who, in 171 I, built the defense called Fort 
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Conde, on the present site "f the to\nl, and who gm'c the name of l\lobile to the 
bay, because the Indians inhabiting- that section called th emselves i\Iobilians, 
On the west side of the bay he "t one time erected" fort c"lled "St. Louis de la 
;\]uhik," For half a century the pcc:<c nt city was only a frontier military post, 
carrying on a smail trade " 'ith the Indians, It was French in character and 
scntiment, and altl\(lIl~h hut fe\\' of the Gallic characteristics are now perceptible 
in thc 1ll 'lIlnc rs ()f an)' of it:; inhahitants, the re arc hints of the departed French 
in thc architcctur<.: and arrangement of the town, It fell into British hands in 
1763, by the It'eaty of ]\lris hctwccn Great Britain and France, and was too 
rcmutc from the other culonies to succeed in doing "nything against British rule 
during the American Rc,'olution, 

, \fter the Ilritish GUllc the Spani"rd" \\h o dr""c out the form er, and p"rtially 
burned ;\Iobik during the siege, In due time, as tract after tract ,,'as \\Tested 
from the Indians, the territory of ;\Iississippi was formed, with 'Winthrop Sargent 
of ;\l"ssachu setts as (;o\'ernor, and to this CO\'ernment Mobile and its tributary 
country were accountabk, aftcr the departure of the Spaniards, until the 
thorough subjugat ion of the savage, and his expulsion from the T ennessee vZllky, 
and from his hunting g rounds on the Chattahoochee, had opened the whole 
domain to the white man, a nd a portion of Mississ ippi territory was organized in 
?I]Z1rch of ISI7, under the n"me of " ;\lab"ma," By 1S19, white se ttlers hZld 
flocked into the country in such numbers that l \lab:lma was admitted to the 
Union, 

Mubile is to.cby a pretty town of 35,000 inhabitants, tranquil and free from 
c01llmerci,,] bustle, for it hZls not been as prosperous as many of its southern sea· 
port sisters, Government street, its princip"l residence avenue, has many fin e 

mansions situated upon it; the gZlr
dcns arc luxuriant, and give evidence 
of a highly cultivated tastc, Superb 
oak. trees shade that noble street, as 
well as the public square bet,,'ecn Dau
phin and St. [<'ran cis streets, The 
streets and shops arc large, and man)' 
arc elegant; but there is no acti\'ity; 
the to\\'n is as still as one of those 
ancient fishing villages on the l\Iassa
chusetts coast when the fi shermen arc 
away, Yet there is a large movement 
of cotton through Mobile yearly, A 
cotton exchange has grown up there 
within the last two years, and when I 
,'isited it, already had 100 members, 

Th, eu'lum ,Huu>e- \I "bile, Ahb.m>a, lVlobile annually receives and dispatches 

from 325,000 tu 350,000 bales of cotton, most of \\'hich comes from Mississippi, 
much of whose carryi ng trade she controls, Some of the cotton brought to 
Mobile goes CClstward, but the mass of it goes to the foreign shipping in the 
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"lo\\-cr bay_" The port neee],; many improve ments, and the Government has 
for some time been engaged in a kind of desultory dreug ing out there, but 
has not yet succeedcu in affording a sufficient uepth of water to allow brge 
vessels to come directly to the wharves; and the lines o f artifici:t! obstru ction, 
built across the channel of the bay during thc \I"ar, to impede the passage of 
\-csscls, havc not yet bcen rcmove u_ 

[n uuc ti me, \I"ith a re\-i\-,d of commerce anu the de\-elopment of the immense 
re;;ources in cotton, cml and iron in the State, the ch:lllnel through the bay will 
be properly deepened, anc! ;\lob ilc \I-ill ha\-e a wharf line along its whole front. 
:\.t present, howevcr, it seems that foreign captains rather prefer to have their 
sh ips loaded from small crafts which COIlle twenty or twenty-five miles uown the 
bay \\'ith the cotton, as they thus avoid port dues and the dangcr of desertion of 
sai lors_ It costs bnt twcnty cen ts pe r bale to convey the cotto n down the 
harbor, and the captain s, anxious to 
get their buing anu depart, have 
none of the customary port de lays , . ...
and exactions to compbin of. In 
186;-68, l\Iobile exported 358,;45 
bales : in J 868- 69, but 2-1-7,3-1.8; in 
1869-,0, sent away 298,513: in 
18;0-71, thc llumber rose to 41 i,508; 
but in IS71 - n, fell again to 295,629; 
and in ] 872-7 3 ,,'as over 300,000. 

Of this cotton the g reate r portion was 
sent directly to Li\'crpool, the amount 
going northward yearly varying from 
80,000 to 160,000 bales_ Down the 
Alabama river, from the rich but 
lately unfortunate country around 
l\Iontgomery and Selma, come thou-
sands of bales on the lig ht-draft Bank of M"bile ~nd Odd F\. II ,-nvs' Hall - ::\l-tbile, Abbama. 

steamers ; and the river banks form one continuous line of cotton plantations_ 
Kearly 400 \-essels, employing ;,500 sailors, and having a tonnage of 27 5,000 
tons, are annually employed in direct commerce with the port. This cotton 
mo\-cment does not, however, make l\Iobile either especially rich or active 
as a town, inasmuch as, aside from a few manufactories of mino r importance, it 
co nstitutes the sole business_ 

The railroad con nections of the city arc excellent, <1 nd her citizens are anxious 
to improve them still farther_ T he New Orleans, Mobile and T exas line gives 
direct communication \\'ith New Orleans and Brashear Ci ty, the point of dep:trt
ure of the l\Iorgan steamships for Texas; the l\[obilc and Ohio road connects 
Mobile with Columbus in Mississippi; the J\ Iobile and l\ Iontgomery gives it :t 
highway to the St:tte capital, and thence via th e South and North A labama road 
through the wonderful mineral region, to Decatur and l'bshvi lle_ r t is intended 
to create a road from l\Iobile to T a lbh:tssee in Florida, in due time, and the city 
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already has connection \\"ith Pensacola. the most important of the northern 
Florida ports. J\II that section of the "land of flowers" contiguous to Alabama 
\\"ill doubtless be annexed sooner or later; there is a gro\\"ing sentiment in both 

States in fa\'or of annexation. The pres-
... ~ ent route to Pensacola from Mobile is 

Th..: :\l<lnm; ,:md City H,)~pit...ls- ~lubjll..:, Alal;a.llia. 

roundabout; one has to make a trian
gu lar detour from :'Tobile to Pollard, 
on th e Montgomery road, and thence 
return coast ward on the Pensacola and 
Louisville route. At present the only 
connection ,,·hich I'ensacola has ,,·ith 
Eastern Florida is via steamers to St. 
J\1ark's, and thence by rail across the 
peninsula to Jacksonville. Pensacol;1 
has one of the most remarkable harbors 
in the "'orld; it is thirty miles lon g. 
from six to eight wide, and neariy 
thirty-fi\'e feet deep. The average 
depth on the bar at the harbor entrance 

l:i twenty-fuur feet. Any ship, huwever hea\·ily loaded, can readily approach 
l'cn:i:lcob at any se:lson of the rear, and can reach the open sea in a couple of 
hours. The harbor is safe-dilfcring in that respect from many of the Florida 
ports, and is ampl)' defended by three 
forts in good condition. A n;1val sta-
tiun, ;1l1d boasting ;1 marine hospi tal 
and a cnstom-honse: Pensacola, \dth 
its flOur thousand inhabitants, already 
talb grand ly of its great future. The 
immense quantities of fine timber 
which grow in lo\\"er Alabama and 
upper Florida furnish the city with 
;\11 extensive lumber trade. The com
pktion of the :--':orth and South rail
road gi\'cs it also almost an air line to 
;'\ashvillc and Louisville, and promises 
to make it ill futme one of the outlets, 
like Brunswick on the South Atlantic 
coast, for thc trade of the \\' cst. * 

The 7IIobilc and J\lontgomery 
road h :1S dune 1l111Ch for ~[obilc, plac- Trinity Church - :\lohile, Alab:tnw. 

ing the town upon onc of the main lines of tr:l\'cl across the country. 1'\\"0 
excellent bridges span the I\10bile and Tensaw rivers; the old and tedious transfer 

1:1 IS7 ::!, eight hundred foreign ships entered Pensacola harbor, and probably a thou sand 
cOllle there )T~rly. J-\:w come save in ballast, their object being to procure ou tward freights of 
culton and lumlxT. 
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by boats is done away; and to-day a stream of freight and travd passes through 
the city from North to South, bringing with it visitors and in vestors. The pro
jected "Grand Trunk" railroad has not yet made much progress. It is intended 
to give an additional route from :\lobile to the mineral regions, ;tnd its completi on 
"'o uld develop a large 
section of valuable coun
try. I t will stretch four 
hund red miles into the in
terior , making ne lV trade 
for :\Iobile, but it is not 
likely to be built at once. 
I t has been completed to 
Jackson, fIfty-nine miles 
from l\lobile. 

i\lobile does not rank 
as hi gh , as a commercial 
city , as in the palmy 
days gone by; but the 
peculiar advantages of 
he r location, and the vast 
resources of the Stat e 
whose chief seaport she 

---- -

In the City Park, .:\J .. bil t: - ·· Ebony nurse-maids flin \.i lh their luvcrs." 

is, can b ut bring her a good future. At present her banking capital is small, 
hardly aggregating a million and three-quarters, and outside rates for money are 
ruinously high. T here is a large and increasing capital concentrated in fire anJ 
life insurance companies; the manufactories arc all of minor importance, except 
the Creole and the IIIobile cotton-seed oil works. Abbama produces nearly 
three hundred thousand tons of cotton-seed annually, of which fully one-half can 
be spared for sale. There is a similar prosperous factory at Selma. This industry 
may attain large proportions. lIIobile has made active efforts to become one of 
the principal coffee markets of the Union, and claims that direct importation from 
Rio to l\Iobile is easier, less expensive, and more direct than to New Orleans. 
The retail trade of the city has been greatly injured by the establishment through
out the State of a vast number of new stores, where the freedmen on the adjacent 
plantations now purchase the supplies which they once bought in bulk in 
Mobile. There is some hope that the city may become the coaling station for 
the steam navigation of the Gulf. T he Cedar Keys and Florida railroad is the 
medium of shipping much cotton and other produce directly to ;\ew Yo rk 
from i\Iobile, which would have been diverted elsewhere ,,"ere it not for thi s 
advantageous route. 

The construction of the proposed ship canal across Florida would be \'e ry bene
ficial to :,\,fobile, in affording her a cheap water-way, \\'hile the South A tlantic ports 
must necessarily be restricted in growth by expensive railroad transportation. 

My vi sit to Mobile was in spring-time, when the whole land was covered with 
blossoms. The City park is fill ed with noble trees, in whose shade ebony nurse-
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maids flirt with their lo\'crs and squirrels froiic with the children. The drive 
along- the quiet and secluded by-way to "Spring Hill" reminded one of the 
rich bloom and gree nness of Englanel, save that here anel there were semi

In the Ciry Park, '\luLile-" Sql1irrds frulic WIth dlt! children." 

tropical blossoms. Climbing to 
the roof of the J esuit college on 
Spring IIill, I looked out over a 
lovely plain, once studded with 
beautiful homes, many of which 
have now fa\len sadly into decay. 
A dense gro\\"th of forest still 
shrouds much of the surrounding 
country; in the distance the faint 
line of the Gulf seemed a silver 
thread. l\IOllg the hills, over 
wh ich I wandered, flourished all 
the trees peculi"r to the far South, 
,md the Scuppernong grape grew 
m"gnificently in the college vine
yards. The fresh and aromatic 
atmosphere of the woods, mingled 
\\"ith the ddicate breath from the 

sea, mad" it difficult for one to fancy that pestilence could ever spread its wings 
abo\·e Mobile. Y ct there, as elsewhere, from time to tim e the death angel 
inaugurates his terrible campaign, and the citizens "re compelled to fl ee to the 
mountains. 

:'Iobile bay is replete with historic interest. One may perhaps think, in look
ing out over its placid waters, of Iberville's colonists coming, in 1799, a motley 
and sea-stained gang, to lan d on Dauphin's Island, and finding there so many 
hum"n bones, that they called it 
l\Tassacre Island; but one cannot 
forget the mighty naval b"ttle when 
grim old Comm"nder Farmgut forced 
hi s way past the fire of Fort Morgan 
"nd Fort G:lincs, \"hose Confederate 
guns were :It all hazards to be silenced. 
On(; c:lnnot remember, without a thrill, 
how one day the squad ron, which had 
hung steadbstly at the mouth of the 
bay during three long years of war, 
tr"nsfonned itself into a fiery :lntago
nist-" war-fl eet, breathing forth fire 
and destruction; nor how, after the 
admiral h"d fought his \ray \\·ith his 
fleet past the forts into the harbor, the 
giant r"111, the "Tennessee," the pride l\,.ulun Acaucmy- 1Iul>ilc, Alaba!l1D.. 
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and glory of thc Alabamians who built her, stood out to meet her formidable 
foes, although she had scen the decks of all her other Confederate consorts 
transformed into slaughter-pens. One cannot forget how, evcn aftcr the harbor 
was take n, and closed against the blockade-runners, the little city held \-aliantly 
out another twelve months, until the attack by Canby on the defenses along the 
eastern shore was cro,,'ned with victory, until the Sp;111ish Fort and Blakely, Bat
teries Hager anel Tracy were invested, besieged and taken, 

l\ Iobile is the home of some Southern celebrities; among them a re Admiral 
Sem mes, who li,'es peaceably and handsomely, following the profession of law; 
:\[adame Octavia \\'alton Le Vert, .\ ugusta J . Evans, authoress of "Beulah" 
and one or t wo other ul tra-scholastic novels, and General J ohn Forsyth, ex
diplomat, and one of the ablest jour-
nalists in the country. The Register, 
,,-hich General Forsyth edits, is some
tim es a little bitter in partisan politics, 
but altogether highly creditable to 
:\Iobile_ The city is also famous for 
h;l\-ing inaug urated the I\\:\sked sec ret 
soc ieties, which ha\'e btely become 
such a feature of the Southern carnival, 
and whieh for se\'eral years held the 
field with the" Co\\bellions" and the 
"Strikers," whose representations were 
always looked forward to with pleas
ure by the citizens of the Gulf coast. 
The Cowbell ions, the Strikers, and 
the "T. D_ A's," are New Y car's Eve 
societies; and among the Mardi-Gras 
companies are the" Order of Myths," 

Christ Church-11uLilc, ,.\bb:una. 

and the" H. S. S." Not even the war and the depression of commerce have 
been able to deaden the jollity of the genial maskers_ 

The home of many lovely women, II lobile has a thoroughly good society, 
culti\'ated and frank, and the assemblages of its citizens are as brilliant gatherings 
as are to be found in the country_ There are no public buildings of special 
beauty; the Custom- I louse, the Odd Fellows' and Temperance Ilalls, the 
Catholic Cathedral, the First Presbyterian and Christ Churches, l\ Iob il e Col
lege, the Academy, the Bank of l\lobile, are all pleasing structures, but de\-oid 
of any remarkable fea tures. Doth Catholics and Prot<:stants have well-con
ducted orphan asylums; in the numerous public schools the white and black 
ch ildren are pretty well pro\'ided for, ed ucation making progress as grati
fying in the city as it is meagre and discouraging in the country. Immigration 
and manufactures would make of Mobile one of the most attractive of Southern 
towns; it needs but a little aid to establish itself firmly and handsomely. The 
cemetery is somewhat dilapidated, yet fill ed with pretty mon uments and those 
slVeetest memorials of the dead-a profusion of delicious flowers. 
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-rUE IZESOlllZrES (ll' ALAH.\:>I,\ - V I SITS TO ~10NTGOMERY 

AND SEL~L\' 

T II.\ r II111Ch chiefly asto nishes the stranger in visiti ng A labama is that the 
supcrb lllaterI .l! re sources of the State should ha\'e remained undevel 

oped So long. Ire is t old that, in a little less than a century, Alabama expended 
tll'O hundred Illillions of dollars in the purchase of slaves; had shc spent it in 
uc\'Cloping her clements of wcalth, she would have been to-day one of the richcst 
COllllllOl1\\'calths in the \I'orId. The extraordinary extcnt and natLtre of her min
erai stores, thc fcrti lity of ll er fi elds for cotton, the cereals and fruits, the 
grandeu r of hcr forests. the le ngth of her streams, and her lovely climate, will 
render her, after the dreary transition period is past, one of the most opulent 
of thc Southern States. 

The expedition of De Soto through A labama, three centuries and a-half ago, 
was among the most remarkable of hi s time. This brave Spaniard, lI'ith hi s 
little band, while pushing across the new and hostile country to the harbor at 
Pensacola, \I'here ships with supplies from Havana awaitcd him, was attacked 
by s\\'arms of warriors undcr the chief Tuscaloosa, a t a n Indian to\\'n, said 
to have bcen ncar the present site of Selma, and there fought one of the 
bloodiest battles of early American history, Turning his face northward a nd 
IITstward onec more, he fought his \\,ay, step by step, to the l\Iississippi river, 
leav ing the savagcs some ghastly mcmorials of Spanish pluck and valor, but 
having done nothing to\\'ard the colonization of the great territory later kno wn 
as J\laba ma. 

One hundred and six ty-two rears thereafter, another European expedi
tion appcared at Pensacola, but finding the Spaniards in possession there, cast 
anchor at Ship Island, and fmally at Biloxi. Iberville, who had been C01l1-

missioned by France to found settlements on the Mississippi, plantcd the seed 
of the colonies, which Bienville brought to such abundant harvest. Slaves \\'ere 
introduced into Alabama, then a part of L ouisiana, under the r/gilllc of John 
Law's grcat ::VIi ss issippi Company, and rice and tobacco and indigo \\'ere success
fully cu lti\'atecl. 1\ little more than a century after the first French occupation, 
Alabama had nea rly ~oo,ooo whites, and 117,000 blacks within her borders, a nd 
seemed spring ing morc rapidly into development than Ill ost of the other Statcs 
of the Union. 

T he area of A labama is 50,722 square miles, of which the cotton and timber 
regions comprise about 10,000, and the mineral section 15 ,000 square miles . 
The cotton-fLelds have been the basis of the State's wealth, and will continue 
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one of her chief supports; but to her minerals and manufactures must she 
look for that development of brge manufacturing towns and wonderful increase 
of popubtion which has marked the growth of other States, uniting, as she docs, 
a superabundance of agricultural and mineral resources. It is supposed that not 
more than half the available cotton lands arc at present under cultivation. From 
the rich Tennessee v~l!ley to the fertile Gulf coast there is such a combination of 
natural treasures as no country in Europe can boast. Abbama can produce all 
the grains and esculents of the Northern States, yet to-day whole sections of the 
State are dependent on the Xorth-i\'cst for bread, becausc the foolish "all 
cotton" policy is continued from slave times. 

Lying at the foot of the Alleghany mOllntains, which, in the north-western 
portion of the State, bow their giant heads stupidly, and lean lazily toward thc 
level earth, she possesses grand mineral beds. similar to those which crop out at 
intervals along the range through Pennsylvania, Virgi nia and Tennessee. Her 
river system is one of the noblest on the continent. It comprehends the Tennes
see. which courses through eight northern counties. and affords a fertile, 
although somewhat exhausted. cotton valley; the Abbama and her tribu
taries; and the Tombigbee. the I3lack 'Warrior and the Coosa. T hese are all 
navigable. The Chattahoochee river is the boundary line between Georgia and 
.-'l.labama; and in the lower part of the State several of the rivers flowing 
through Florida to the Gulf furnish navigation to the border counties. 

The improvement of the Coosa and the Cahawba rivers. so that they shedl be 
navigable all the way from the mineral fields to their junction with the Alabama. 
is considered of the utmost importance. Some of the richest iron mines and 
coal-fields in the State are on the Upper Coosa. beyond its navigable portion. 
Surveys have been provided for under the reconstruction governments. but as 
yet little has been accomplished. The upper portion of the Black \Varrior ri\'cr 
drains the \"arrior coal-field, and could be made of vast service in future. 

The opening of the Coosa river would give to the markets of Montgomery 
and Mobile the produce of a section of Alabama which now finds its outlet in 
Georgia. and it would furnish the cotton belt of the State with cheap grain-a 
most important consideration; while, at the same time, it will afford fine water 
power for manufactures. Mobile is anxious to become a grain depot. like New 
Orleans. for the corn trade of the 'Vest with Europe. The improvement of the 
Coosa river and of Mobile harbor would accomplish this. 

The needed opening of the Tennessee river. which I have alluded to else
where. would be of the greatest value to Northern Alabama; and a canal from 
the Tennessee to the Coosa, cut through at a point where the streams are not 
more than forty miles apart. would give a continuous water line from the north
west to Mobile bay. * This would become one of the most popular and eco
nomical of national highways, and would be lined, throughout Alabama. with 
man ufacturing towns. 

The timber region of Alabama cumprises a belt extending entirely across 
the lower portion of the State. bordering on Florida and the Gulf. It is rich in 

,f. II Alabama Manuals." 
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forests of long-leaved pine, and on the river lowlands grow white, black and 
Spanish oaks, and the black cypress. Cotton can be produced in the light, sandy 
soil of this section, but the gathering of naval stores is a more productive 
industry in these border counties. Between Mobile and Pascagoula bays many 
settlements a rc sp rin ging up, and enterprising young men from the N"orth and 
\Vest arc sending millions of feet of lumber to the New Orleans market. The 
lands can be purchased for a trifle; and there are many small bays and 
es tuaries \I·here vessels fo r any port in the world might load directly at the 
saw-mill. 

I n the cotton belt, which also extends across Alabama, from the Missis
sippi to the Georgia line, there are many large towns which would, in hap
pier times, be fl ourishing, and whose appearance testifies to a long reign of 
\,, ;:alth, elegance, allli culture within their limits. Montgomery, Selma, Demopo
lis, Livingston, Eutaw, Greensboro, Marion, are all inhabited or surrounded by 
planters who arc, or have once been wealthy, and who have gathered about them 
fin e private schools, libraries and churches. 

South-eastward through the cotton country, from the capital, runs the Mont
gomer)" Eufaula and Brunswick railroad, intended as part of a gigantic line 
some day to be completed from Brunswick, Georgia, on the Atlantic coast, to 
Vicksburg, on the J\1ississippi; and other lines are here and there projected. It 
often occurs to one that Alabama is indulging in an "overcrop" of railways, 
considering the abundance of her superb water-courses. 

The soil of the A bbama cotton belt is inexhaustibly rich. This is the testi
mony of all observers, native and foreign. That it has in some sections been 
forced, so as to be, for a time, less productive than usual, there can be no doubt; 
but with anything like decent care it \yill grow cotton as long as will the soil of 
E gypt. Rut there has been a terrible fall in prices, and hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of planters have been utterly ruined. Good lands there once com
manded $50 per acre ; those same lands now command possibly $10, in some 
instances $5. The enormous fertility of this section is shown by the fact that in 
1860, just before the slave system was broken up, it produced 997,978, almost 
1,000,000 bales of cotton, or one-fifth of the whole crop of the United States for 
that y ear. The planters there, as elsewhere, would prefer the free labor which 
they now employ, rather than slaves, if the free labor could be relied on to work 
\I·ith a view to getting as good results for his employer as the slave did for his 
owner. 

There are, of course, great multitudes of negroes on these cotton lands, who, 
as a rule, labored well, in spite of the savage reverses experienced by the whole 
planting interest of A labama for some years, until the continuous disaster dis
couraged them, and they took refuge either in emigration or a precarious 
dependence upon the charity of others but little richer than themselves. But 
whatever may be the condition of large planters, or of the freedmen, who are, of 
course, more or less ignorant and irresponsible, there is no doubt that industrious 
and capable immigrants, settling in the cotton belt, and carefully cultivating from 
forty to fifty acres of land, with ten in cotton and an equal number in grain and 
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pro\'lslons, could become wealthy. The main suffering, which has been great 
in Alabama, has occurred because the people raised but little food. Relying 
entirely upon cotton, when that failed they found themselves penniless and starv
ing. This suffering does not come, however, save whell the crops are absolutely 
destroyed by caterpillars or by rains. If the Alabama planters could succeed for 
a few years, they might k1\'e money to invest in the much needed local manu
factures, but at present they have none, and foreign capital does not flow to them. 

Going from Opelika, by rail, to i\1ontgomery, 1 found in the cars the usual 
number of rough but honest folk bound for Texas; a sprinkling of commercial 
Hebrews, who bitterly bewailed the misfortunes attendant on the failure of the 
cotton crop during two successive years; and some very intelligent colored men 
journeying to the Legislature, then in session. 

People generally complained of a desperate condition of affairs, consequent 
upon the crop failures, and spoke with bitterness of the poverty which had over
taken both whites and blacks. The lands around Montgomery were, everyone 
admitted, wonderfully rich, but the caterpillar had devastated the fields as fast as 
the planter had planted them; and the consequence was that many persons were 
not only overwhelmed with debt, but hardly knew where they were to get any
thing to eat. I\Iy visit to Montgomery fully demonstrated to me that these 
statements were in no wise exaggerated. 

Montgomery county, in which the capital of the State is situated, once com
prehended a large portion of Central Alabama, but now includes only eight 
hundred square miles. There are nearly three times as m~lIly blacks as whites 
within its limits. It has usually been considered first 011 the list of the agricultural 
counties of the State, and in the first rank ill wealth. No section of the South, 
not even the wonderfully rich l\Iississippi delta, offers better soi l for the growing 
of cotton and corn. The undulating prairie and the fertile alluvial afford every 
chance for the amassing of riches. Five great r;Jilways run through the town 
and the county, and the river navigation is excellent. 

It was difficult to conceive how th is marvelous section had fallen into such 
decay that the market-place of Montgomery was filled with auctioneers presiding 
over sheriffs' sales, and that there was a general complaint of poverty, much des
titution, and, in some cases, despair. Tile citizens explained that the failure of 
the" crops" (the crops meaning cotton) during two years, and the arrival of the 
panic, had completely worsted them. The negroes employed by planters were 
discharged by hundreds when the panic came, and having, as a mass, no means, 
constituted a " bread or blood " populace, whose presence in the country was in 
the highest degree embarrassing. The :'ITayor of the city gave these unfortunate 
people charity out of his own purse for a long time, until other cities and towns 
rallied and sent in help. Stealing was, of course, frequently resorted to by the 
freedmen as soon as they were idle, and the whole country round was pillaged. 
Owing to the ravages of the caterpillar, Montgomery's tributary crop, which 
usually amounts to 60,000 or 70,000 bales, had fallen to one-third that amount. 

Montgomery has a double historic interest as a capital, for it was there that 
the Confederacy first established its seat of government; there that its "provis-
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ional congress" assembled fur t,,·o months; and the house occupied at that time 
by ]e(lcrson Ual'is is still pointed o ut. The tOlm is prettily situ a ted on the 
,\lab:IllJa ril'cr, and used to eXjlort 100,000 bales of cotto n, much of \I'hich 
was floated down thc current of the great stream. As a manufacturing centre, it 
\\'()ldd he very alh',lIltageous, but, although j\labama has exempted manufactures 
from taxation, no eflort has, as yet, beL:n made there to establish them. l\Iont
gomery, therefore, a town of fourteen thousand inhabitants, with fair transporta
tion faciliti es. many elegant business blocks, fine churches, a good theatrc , an 
elegant court -house, and a mammoth hotel, has a \'aluation of only $6,500,000, 

and its stree ts arc tiile:d with black and white idlers. 
I f the negroes could be persuaded to sho\\' the same industry in manufactur

ing that they do in attending mortgage sales, the section would not lack capable 
workers. [was told in the market square that some of the negroes had come 
sixty miles-many from the mountai ns of Coosa county-to attend upon the 
sales. and on these cxpeditions wcre accustomed to be absent from their farms 
for days together. The plantations in all the adjacent belt \I'ere expected to go 

off at sheriff,' sales at the time of 
my \·isit. Ilow many of them the 
original owners managed to retain in 
their possession , I knolV not, but I 
think the number must haye been 
small. 

The Capitol building, crOl\'IJing a 
fine eminence, from ,,·hich one could 
get a yi<.:w of the town spread out over 
the undulating country, was surrounded 
with th e usual number of negroes, old 
and young, ,,·ho seem ed to have 11 0 

thought ,,'hatevc r for the morrow. A 
few gray-headed j\fricans \I'ere seated 
on the gateway steps as I went in, 

The Abb:lma Sla te Capitol al l\lontgumery, and n)ovcd lazily and grumblingly 

aside: to let me pass. The eolored legislato rs lounging about th e lobbies, waitin g 
fo r the session to begin, were of a rath er higher type than those in South 
Carolina and Louisiana. There were a good many among them who were lightly 
tinctu red with Caucasian blood, and all were smartly dressed and aggressive in 
th eir demeanor. 

\\'hen the" House" assembled, I we nt in, Clnd found the honorable repre
sentatives engaged in a stirring battle over some measures which the Consen'a
tives desired to pass before, and th e Radicals to hinder, until the close of the 
session. The speClker, the Honorable Lewis E. Parsons, was the first provisional 
Governor under reconstruction, Clnd remained in office until, under the new 
constitution, provision had been made for the election of a Governor and General 
.\ssembly in I S65. lIe is a good Republican and an honest man, and has done 
much in staying the ti de of ignorance and oppression from overwhdming the State. 
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Alabama, e\'cn after she \\':lS supposcd to be reconstructed, flatly rcfused to 
recognize the Fourteenth Amendment, :lnd W:lS conscquently rcnundcd to her 
provisional condition :IS :I conquered province, :1m! Robert ;\1. Patton, the suc
cessor of Governor Parsons, found himself under the supervision of the Brigadicr
General commanuing the district, of which ,\ lab:-.m:-. formed :-. part. A new 
constitutional convention was held; blacks c:lrried over whites the adoption of a 
constitution in complete harmony with the rcquircmcnts of Congrcss, and in the 
summer of [SGS, \ Villiam H. Smith became the Rcpublican Governor of the State. 
Under his admi nistration bcgan the era of domin:-.tion of the hybrid legislature, 
and it is not surprising th:-.t the State was sh:-.ken to its centre by the ensuing 
legislation. The Legislature was besiegeu by persons interested in raihvay 
schemes, and the State's credit was plcugeu in the most prouigal fashion. At the 
same time immigration to the State was hindered by the operations of the Ku
Klux :-.nd by the exaggerated bitterness of the white Alabamians, who did not 
s~em willing to forgive the North for having forced negro suffrage upon them; 
and in the counties where the negroes were in the m:ljority there was the mis
management, turmoil, and tyr:ll1ny which prevailed in other States of the South. 
In [870, Robert B. Lindsay was elected Governor, but Governor Smith refused to 
\'acatc his office, on the ground that Lindsay had been fraudulently elected, and 
surroundcd himself \dth Fcderal soldiers. Lindsay was, howe\'er, dcclared 
elected, and the State had two Governors and two Legislatures, until Governor 
Smith was ousted by a writ from the Cireuit Court. Governor Lindsay was 
succeeded, in 1872, by David P. Lewis, who was in power at the timc of my 
VISll. The various railroad complications have somcwhat impaired the State's 
credit, and Alabama has latterly found it vcry diffIcult to meet the interest upon 
bonds which she had endorsed for some of the new railroad enterprises. Thc 
Alabama and Chattanooga road, the l\Iontgomcry and Eufaula, the Selma anu 
Gulf roads have all aided in the embarrassment in ,,·hich Alabama i., plunged 
to-day by the lamentable condition of her State indebtedness. 

In the HOllse of Representatives t!le colored members appeared to have 
voluntarily taken seats on one side of the house, and the Conservatives, who were 
in like manner assembleu on the other, were o\'endlClmcd by a deafening chorus 
of " Mr. Speaker!" from ~he colored side, whenever they proposed any measure. 
Sometimes the colored opponents wou!u show that they misapprehended the 
attitude of their white friends, and then long and wearisome cxplanations and 
discllssions were entered upon, enlivened only by an occasional outburst of a 
dusky member, who fiercely disputed the floor with his ex-master, and ,,·hosc 
gestures were only equaled in eccentricity by his language. The Senate was a 
more dignified body; in it there were some gentlemen of distinguished presence 
and eonsid-crable eloC]uence. 

But at Montgomery, as elsewhere throughout the reconstructed States, it was 
easy to see that ignorance and corruption had done much to injure the I/lorale of 
the State. The worst feature observable was a kind of political stagnation in the 
minds of the white people-a mute consent to almost any misfortune whieh 
might happen. This was more dreadful and depressing than the negro igno-

22 
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rance. I clo not mea n to have it inferred that the whites in Alabama are all 
educated. The ign()r<1nce of th e poorer white classes in the country is as dense 
as that of the blacks ; and there i" evidence of rough and reckless manners 
of living. l\othing but ed ucation and a thorough culture of the soil-a genuine 

brming-\\ill ever one sunlit 
build up the broken autumn morning, I 
fortunes of this once was fairly amazed 
" 'e:tlthy section of at the great congre-
"\labamCl. Coming C ,,' g ation of idle ne-
duwn fro 111 the The !\1arhet-pho.:e at ::\luJltgomery, Alabama. groes in the market 

square. They were squatted <;,t corners; they lean cd against walls, and cowered 
LInder the canvas of the huge country wagons; they chattered like magpies at the 
shop d oors, and swarmed like fli es around the cheap and villainous grog-shops 
which elhoundcd. No one was at work; none held any thought for the morrow. 
Those with wh()m I stopped to converse" cursed their dull felte " in the mild, 
deprecatory man ner peculiar to the African. Their descriptions of the caterpillar, 
who feeds upon the leaves of the cotton plant, and of its able assist<1nt, the boll
worm, who buries him self inside the cotton-boll, and feeds on it until it is entirely 
gone, were graphic and amusing, but it would require almost countless pages 
to translate them here. 

The strip of country exte nding between the cotton and mineral regions, and 
running from the north - cast t o the middle and eastern part of the State, is 
admirably a(bpted both to agriculture and manufactures. Opelika, \Vetumpka, 
Centen'ille, Tuscaloosa, Scottsville, Prattsville, Tallassee, Autaugaville, and other 
flourishing towns, arc located in it. It is traversed by the Selma and Rome, 
the Montgomery a nd \Vest Point, the South and North, and the Abbama and 
Cha tt~lI100g<1 railroads. 

Lying directly 0:1 the high road between New York and New Orleans, and 
traversed by rivers fl owing from the mountains over many rocky barriers toward 
the lowlands,-thus forming innulllerable falls suitable for maufacturing power,
it has already attracted much 3ttention, and many factories are established 
within its limits. A number of prosperous factories were destroyed during the 
wa r ; but the ex tensive cotton-mills at Tallassee, on the Tallapoosa river, the 
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Granite factory in Coosa county, the mills in Prattsv ill e, and the Bell factory 
nea r Huntsville, all demonstrate the success which might attcnd si milar new 
cnterprises. 

It is observed that, in spite of the cheapness of labor in England, Alabama 
manufacturers will soon be able to take cotton from adjacent plantations, spin 
it into yarn, and se ll it in E ngland at a greate r profit th Jn the English 
manufilcturer, who buys A merican cotton in Liverpool and makes it into yarn 
in E ngland, can ever obtain. * The advantage of the water power in such States 
as A labama over the steam power necessarily employed in Great Britain is very 
large. 

The crying need of the State is capital ; she is like so many of he r neighbors, 
completely broken by the revolution, and unable to take the initiative in measures 
essential to her full development. \Vith capital operating beneficently, Alabama 
could so bring her cheap co tton, cheap coal, cheap iron, anu cheap living, to bear, 
as to seize and firmly retain a leading position among manufacturing States. 

North of the manufacturing region, anu extending 160 miles from north-cast 
to south-west, is the mineral region of the State. Rai lroads traverse it in all 
directions; the South and North binds it to J\lontgomery, and gives it an outlet 
toward Nashville and Louisv ille, via Decatur; the Alabama and Chattanooga 
gives it easy access to the rolling-mills of Chattanooga; the Selma, Rome and 
Dalton cuts through it to connect with the Kennesaw route t o New York. It is 
as yet in many respects a wild country, sparsely populated, and rough in appear
ance. In one day's journey along the line of the North anu South railroad, I saw 
hardly any town of considerable size; in the forest clearings there were assem
blages of rough board houses, and brawny men anu scrawny women lookeu from 
the doors; now and then we passed a coal-shoot, and now long piles of iron ore. 
There was little of interes t save the material fact of the abundant riches of this 
fal'ored section. The mountai ns were nowhere imposing; they were hump
backed and overgrown; but they helu, it was easy to see, mighty secrets. 

There are three distinct coal-fields in the carboniferous formation, which, 
with the silurian, shares all but the south-cast corner of this mineral region. 

The most extensive is the vVarrior fi eld, which has an area of three thousanu 
square miles of a bituminous soft coal, lying in horizontal beds from one to four 
feet thick. It covers that portion of the State drained by the Black vVarrior 
river and its tributaries, and extends quite into the north-eastern corner, between 
Lookout mountain and the Tennessee river. The fielu along the Cahawba river 
has beds from one to eight feet thick, extending over an area of 700 square miles. 
The Tennessee fi eld, north of the T ennessee river, has large stores of bituminous 
coal, and the three together cover 4.000 square miles. Close beside them, from 

* There are now a dozen prosperotls cotton factories in Alabama, in its middle and northern 
portions. The Tallassee mills have r 8,000 spindles; two at Prattsville have 4 ,000 each; and 
others, averaging about the same, at Huntsville, Florence, Tuscaloosa, Autaugaville, and in 
Pickens county, are prosperous. These mills regularly pay large dividends;· it is not uncommon 
for cotton-mills in the South to pay twenty per cent., and twelve to fifteen is the average. 
\Vhitc labor exclusively is employed. 
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north-east to south -\vcst, run beds of red and brown hematite, and limestonc and 
sandstone arc ncar at haneJ. The South and i-Iorth railroad runs through the 
\Van·ior coal-fidd for more thelll fifty miles. It is surprising that, with sllch 
superb faciliti es for transportation, mure has not been done toward the devel
ojlment of this section. Grand highways run in all the principal directions 
across iron-beds; a few branch tracks only being needed to cover evcry square 
mile \I'ith a net\\'ork of cOIllIlllln ication. 

I melde a journey to Birmingham, the four-year-old child of the mineral 
development, and was surpri sed to note holY solidly it had grown up. The route, 
from ;\Iontgoillerr to within a few miles of Calera, where the Selma, Rome and 
Dalton road crosses the South and )I orth, lay through fore sts of yellow pine. 
\ V e saw fel\' farms and but little cleared land. A little above Calera, we came 
into the Coosa river sect ion. That stream runs to the eastward of the railroad, 
a nd for man)' miles offers excellen t sites for the establishment of manufactures. 
Lime-ki hb are to be sccn scattered all through the country; one hundrcd and 
Ii fly thousand barrels of lime being annually made, it is said, at and near Calera. 
The bluc limestone of the silurian formation, so abundant there, is especially 
\·aluablc. The road also traverses the zone of the deposits of fibrous brown 
hematite, extending north-easterly from Tuscaloosa, " ,here it is said to be a 
hundred feet thick. On this ore belt several prosperous furnaces-the Roup's 
\'allcy, the Briarfi eld, the Shelby, and the Oxford-are located. An able 
engincer, i'.Ir. lIiram Haines, of Alabama, says that the cost of the reduction of 
this iron at these furnaces is about twenty dollars per ton. 

Crossing the Cahawba coal-field, and Red mountain, which forms the western 
boundary, I came into the valley of Shades creek, which presents a very advan
tageous position for th e location of iron works. Here are the Red 1\Iountain and 
Irondale Iron \Vorks, whose furnaces can produce forty tons daily. The vast 
bed of fossiliferou s ore which extends along the northern ridgc of Red mountain 
runs from a point a score of mil es east of Tuscaloosa to thc north-eastern limit of 
the State. \Vhere the railway crosses it, it is thirty feet in thickness. Like 
its famoll s compeer in 1\1issouri, the" mOllntain " hardly merits its name, being 
simply an elevated ridge. The ore is everywhere easily accessiblc; I noted from 
point to point very sllccessful excavations close to the railroad. The" mountain" 
is said to be one hundred miles in length, and it is estimated that it bears fiftecn 
million tons of iron ore to the mile. 

The Penllsylvania iron-masters have not allowed this ore to go unnoticed, and 
the English have made it an espccial study. A little beyond the gap which 
allows th e railroad to leave the coal-field, the projected route of the l\Iobile Grand 
Trunk road crosses the South and ~orth; and, a short distance farther on, at 
the intersection of thc Alabama and Chattanooga with the South and North, 
the to\\'l1 of Birmingh am has sprung into a praiseworthy actil'ity. In eighteen 
months from th e date of building the first house there was a permanent 
population of four thousand p eople. The town was handsomely laid out in 
streets lined with imposing brick blocks, and the two finely built railways run
ning through it brought to it crowds of daily visitors. If the devclopment of the 
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South justifies the bllilding of thc proposed route from Atlanta, Georgia, through 
Birmingham to connect with the Southern Trans- Continental; of the connecting 
link from Opelika north-westerly through Birmingham to the T ennes,ee at Pitts
burg Landing; of the Grand Trunk road, and the Ashley branch of the Selma, 
Rome and Dalton road, giving a short lin e frolll the coal and iron country to the 
Gulf-the new mineral capital will be indeed fortunate! 

Birmingham is very centrally located in the mineral region, which comprises 
most of Shelby, J effe rson. Bibb, \Valker, Tuscaloosa, Blount, St. Clair, Calhoun, 
Talladega, Randolph , and Cherokee counties. Red mountain seems to have 
been pushed above the unattractive soil in these rude fields as a beacon, and 
a temptation to explorers. It looms up in Jones's valley, the site of Binning
ham, as the creator and guardian of the little city's destinies, and offers its 
treasures freely to the mi ncr, the iron being covered with but a thin coating of 
soil. The Red mountain ores have a usual y ield of fifty to fifty-eight per cent; 
and this mountain stretches, a narrow st rip, for miles and miles, between t wo 
of the most wonderful coal- beds on the continent! 

On m)' arrival at Birmingham, one afternoon, I found the good Mayor of tht: 
little city in bed, he, with other citizens, having been engaged all the previous 
night in quclling a negro riot, caused by the discontent and pressing necessities 
of the inhabitants of the back-country. An armed band of blacks had ridden 
into the town, and some fires had been started in a low quarter, evidently with 
the design of dive rting attention to the conflagration while the provision stores 
were robbed. But the citzens succeeded in capturing the would-be robbers, am! 
providing them with food and lodging in jail. This incident served to show the 
reall)' haza rdous position in which the negro is placed in some portions of the 
State. Untoward circumstances and outside financi~1 pressure leave him abso
lutely without anything to e~t ; for he de pends almost ent irely on the outer 
world for his supplies. 

Birmingham lies in the centre of a charming ,'a lley about ten miles wide, 
and about eighty miles in length. It is, perhaps, six hundred feet above 
the se~-Icvel. and the valley is supposed to be the result of a vast upheaval 
of the silurian rocks, which upheaval or convulsion was evidently instrumental 
ill dividing what was one huge coal-field into several. A nother result of the 
rupture is a range of hills running down the centre of the valley, and contain
ing deposits of brown hematite. Along the slope of the Red mountain there 
is a notable outcrop of variega ted marble and sulphate of barytes, and lead 
ores are scattered throughout the neighborhood. The hematites on the north 
eastern slope of the Red mountain are exposed fiJI' a thickness of from fifteen 
to twenty-five feet ; and many believe that a complete examination will show 
deposits one hundred feet thick. Here is a supply of iron for centuries to come; 
but Birmingham does not depend on the Red mountain alone. To the west, 
the north-west, and the north, there are fine deposits of ore, situated close to 
coal unsurpassed in quality for the manufacture of iron. The Ely ton Land 
Company, which owned extensive tracts in Jones's valley, took the initiative in 
building Birmingham, and succeeded so well that the little tOlVn is expected to 
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have" cotton factory and extensive CM shops, as well as to be girdled by a ring 
of iron-furnaces. In the vici ni ty there are already numerous furnaces. Pennsyl
vania iron-masters are de,·eloping Irondale; the Red Mountain Iron \Vorks a re 
undergoing re,·ival, after ;I long sleep since the war; and the largest Southern 
and English firms interested in iron manufacture are investigating the resources 
of Alabama iron tr;lcts. The coa l interests arc receiving equal a ttention , and 
shafts have been sunk in the \ Va rrior and Cahawba fields. The I rondale a nd 
Ironto Ll furnaces are undoubtedly the most extensive on Red mountai n, the two 
together producin g about forty tons of pig-iron daily, while the Alabama Iron 
Comp'IIlY, located seventeen miles above Birmingham, is yearly sending North 
great quantities o f ore. A ll the way from J efferson county, through St. Clair, 
until it loses itse lf in the Lookout range, the Red mountain carries abundant 
stores. In Cherokee, Calhoun and Talladega counties, within easy reach of 
the Selma, Rome and Dalton railroad, there a re furnaces in operation. A t the 
Shelby Iron \Vorks, in Shelby county, there is a n extensive foundry for working 
up the famou s "brown orc." The Briarfield Iron \Vorks, in Bibb county, 
are a lso famoll s, and in Clay county it is believed that there are sufficient 
indications of magnetic ore to justify the establishment of furnaces. It is evident 
that a large town is to arise at some point in this region, and Birmingham seems 
to h;n·e secured the precedence. 

The stores of copper and marl in A labama are quite remarkable. In Ran
dolph, Clay and Coosa cou nties, copper has been mined successfully, and lead 
has been found in Baker county. Gold has been mined from time to time since 
1843, in Eastern A labam a, being found in small quantities. Silver shafts are said 
to have been sunk there by De So to. The marble, granite and slate quarries of 
the State are rich, and will furnish cheap mate ri al for future cities, when the iron 
interest shall begin to build them. Of tin, plumbago, fire -clay, and kaolin and 
lime, there are abu ndant stores. The marls of Alabama are expected, in due 
time, to fu rnish a very important branch of industry. They contain properties 
of the highest fertilizing character ,,·hen applied to worn-out lands, and offer the 
sections of the State which have been overworked under the old planting system 
a chance of renewal. 

It is certain tInt large manufacturing communities are to spring up within the 
nex t few years, in the mineral region of North ern and North-eastern Alabama. 
The facili ty with which iron, coa l and limestone can be reached, mined, and sent 
to furnaces or to market; the cheapne3s of labor and land, and the facilities for 
in tercommunication, both by rail and water, are great recommendations. T he 
iron ores are so rich, and such fin e steel can be readily made from them, that 
th ey are certain to tempt capital ists to unearth them. The manufactured iron 
can be produced at about the same price as that of the cheapest regions in 
England. 

The A labama and Chattanooga railroad, consolidated from several lines, and 
purchased by a number of Doston capitalists, runs through the beautiful \Vills' 
valley , near Chattanooga, and will, doubtless, d raw much of the mineral interest 
of the A labama district toward that city. 
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NO RTH ER:\' ALAnA~[A-TIIE TE NNESSEE VALLEY-TRAITS OF 

CHARACTER - EDUCATION. 

T HERE is much of quiet bcauty in Northern Alabama, much also that is bold, 
rugged, even g rand. The Tennessee valley seems to combine the love

liest characteristics of a Northern, with all the fragrant luxuriance and voluptu
ousness of a Southern climate. Here and there a rise grand mountains ; one 
encou nters rapids and noisy waterfalls; vast stretches of forest; huge areas 
covered by ill-kept and almost ruined plantations, where the victims of the revo
lution are struggling with the mysteries of the labo r question, and the changing 
influences of the times. The Memphis and Charleston railway, which runs 
through this valley from Chattanooga, and which is the connecting link in the 
great through route from the Mississ ippi to the Atlantic ocean, has done much in 
developing the ('ountry, but docs not seem to have increased population to any 
large degree. There a re some handsome and thriving towns along its line; 
pretty Huntsville, Decatur, Tuscumbia with its miraculous spring, and Florence, 
Tuscumbia's near neighbor, at the present head of navigat ion on thc Tennessee, 
with its cotton factory, are a ll indications of the beauty and vivacity which 
this section will boast when new people come in. At Stevenson, whither the 
Nashville and Chattanooga railroad comes in its search for a passage through the 
apparently impassable mountains, the beauty of the great ranges is indescribable. 
The red loam of the valley will produce the best of cotton and corn, rye and bar
ley, and small farmers, in this favorable climate, and wi th some little capital to 
start upon, could once more g ive this section its old name of "the garden of the 
South." The large plantations are much neglected, in many cases ruined; the 
planters are discouraged, and the negroes perplexed and somewhat demoralized 
by the great changes of the past few years. There has undoubtedly been a large 
falling off in the amount of cotton production in this section of Alabama, since 
the close of the war ; and as the trail of the armies through it was marked with 
blood and fire, it is, perhaps, not vcry aston ishing that the deby in restoration 
has been so great. If any portion of the South needs a total renewal of its 
population, it is this one; and an influx of Northern or foreign farmers would 
build it up in a short time. 

Inasmuch as the Tennessee rive r passes through the entire bread th of North 
Alabama from cast to west, the State is as much interested as Tennessee in the 
opening of navigation at Muscle Shoals, feeling convi nced that the manufacturing 
interests at Florence would be revivified, that the valley would thus secure a 
cheap transportation route to market, and that the carrying of minerals, especially 
coal, would be made one of the grea t businesses of the section. 
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FI unts\·ille has the honor of being the county scat of tbe richest agricultural 
county in the Tennessee valley, and is noted as the location of the convention 
that formed the State constitution, as the seat of the first Legislature of the com-
1110mn:alth, and the place at which the first Alabama newspaper was issued. 
The city, which has some five thousand inhabitants, sits upon a low hill, from 
\vhose base gushes out a Iimestolle spring, ample enough to supply the popula
tion with water. Through this country the weight of war was felt heavily; the 
people of Ilull lsville suffered Illuch, and the devastation in the country, caused 
by both armies, was very gre'll. H ulltsville has some fine schools for young 
ladies ; the Greene Academy, a resort of great numbers of the young men of 
Tenllcssee, \\·as destroyed during the war by the Union troops. 

Decatur was nearly submerged when I saw it, so that I can hardly attempt a 
description. Rain poured heavily down; the Tennessee, on whose south bank 
the town lies, was rampant, and the railroad seemed running through a lake. 
From Decatur toward Nashville, Tennessee, the railway route leads through a 
\\ild, hilly country, where the land is not especially good. Tuscumbia also 
suffered greatly in war time. It is noted for a spring, like Huntsville, but that of 
Tuscumbia is of pure freestone water, and springing from the plain in which the 
town is built, discharges 17,000 cubic feet of water every minute. Florence is 
connected with Tuscumbia by a branch of the Memphis and Charleston road, 
and was once a formidable commercial rival to Nashville. It was hindered by 
the war from completing the fine manufacturing enterprises which it was inaugur
ating, but is now making new efforts to centralize cotton spinning there. The 
\Vesleyan Uni,·crsity and the Synodical Institute, flourishing institutions, are 
located at Florence. 

Farmers, and real farming,-not a loose planting and dependence on cotton,
are the principal needs of this section of the Tennessee valley. 

The people of Alabama are as varied as is the topography of their lovely 
State, but most of them distinguished for frankness and generosity of character. 
It is a bnd of beautiful women; one even now and then sees among the 
degraded poor whites, who "dip snuff" and talk the mo~t outrageous dialect, 
some lovely creature, who looks as poetic as a h eathen goddess, until one hears 
her speak, or she pulls from her pocket a pine stick, with an old rag saturated 
in snuff \Happed around it, and inserts it between her dainty lips. 

Here and there, in my journeys up and down the State, r saw the tall, long
haired, slender men who were so common a sight in the Alabama regiments 
durin g the war, and \\·hose extraordinary height sometimes puzzled even the 
giants from Maine and Minnesota. The countrymen in the interior districts were 
much like those all through the cotton districts, bounded, prejudiced and ignorant 
of most things outside the limits of their State ; difficult to drive into any con
clusion, but easy to lead; generally conciliatory in their demeanor toward 
:t\ortherners, but possessed of some little distrust of their alert and earnest ways. 
The gentlemen of means and culture whom I met were charming companions, 
and usually accomplished. They had the flavor of the country gentleman, and 
much of his repose, with the breeding and training of city life. 
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Of co urse I encountered many bitter people-men who were not at all friendly 
toward the North, and who declared that they were diss:ltisfied with the present 
condition of afi,irs; who cursed the negro , their own fate and the Federal Admin
istration; but these were certainly the exceptions. The citizens of Alabama, as 
a mass, :lre as 10y:l1 to the idea of the Union to-day as arc the citizens of New 
\' ork, and have at times gone \'ery far to welcome such reconstruction measures 
as are not instruments of oppression. In the sections where the lands are 
exhausted for the time being, or where crops have failed persistently, and the 
wolf of poverty is at the door, people h:lve ceased to take any interest in State 
at1:lirs, and are settling up their business and hastening to T exas. Now and then 
one sees a few tired and soiled men and women on the tr:lins, and on inquiring 
their destination, finds they are on the return from Texas, which has not trea ted 
them as kindly as they anticipated; but, :lS :l rule, those who go remain. 

Here and there ostracism shows itself There is some bitterness in Mobile, 
but I doubt if ordinarily a Northern Republican, voting there conscientiously for 
the best men,-not inst:llIing ignorance and vice in power under the Republican 
colors,-would be criticised on account of his sentiments. In the back-country 
he would meet \vith more intolerance. The negro has such absolute freedom in 
Alabama that the \I'hites have long ago gi\'en up any endea\'or, save at election 
times, to check his extravagances. There is a law which prevents challenge at the 
polls, and gives the right to the challenged party to sue for damages. \Vhen a 
native Southerner turns and joins the Republicans, he is usually pretty thoroughly 
ostracised; and this was the case with the gentleman who was Mayor of Mobile 
when I visited that city. As soon as he had joined the dominant party, he was 
"cut" in :lll the social relations; his wife and children were badly treated, and no 
name was thought too harsh to apply to him , although he had once been 
considered a citizen of distinction. 

In some of the towns, as in Montgomery, and smaller communities in the 
region where the most distress prev:lils, the negroes seem to be absolutely depend
ent lIpon the charity of the white folks . Their lives are grossly immoral, and the 
\I'omen especially have but little conception of the true dignity of womanhood. 
One sees men and women, like It:llian and Spanis11 bq;gars, slouching all day, 
from sun to shade, from shade to sun, living on garbage and the results of begging 
and predatory expeditions-a prey to any disease that comes along, and fester
ing in ignorance. Some of them have been trying :lgriculture. and have given it 
lip in disgust, because they do not understand farming, and there is no one to 
teach them. They have flocked into the towns, and there remain, seemingly 
nourishing a vague idea that something will turn up. It often struck me that the 
thousands of idle negroes I saw were in the attitude of waiting. Their expectant 
air was almost pathetic to witness. It was the same thing which we so often 
remark in animals-that quaint and curious, yet despairing look in the eyes and 
poise of the body, which seemed to S:ly: "I would like to read the riddle of my 
relation to the universe, but I cannot." So they occupy themselves lazily in 
lounging about the sheriff's sales of mortgaged property,-always a prominent 
sight in the South now-a-days. alas i-or in begging of citizens and strangers 
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with the greatest persistency. On the plantations they are the same as every
where else in the cotton States: not always honest when they work for other 
people, and reckless and improvident when they work for themselves. 

That there is plenty of enterprise in the State, there can be no doubt-no 
more doubt than that there is no money to assist it. Indeed, it is safc to predict 
for Alabama a sudden upspringing sometimc into a marvelous growth, something 
like that of Texas, because the railroall communication is already so perfect, and 
the rCSOllrccs arc so immense. As soon as a little money is accumulated, or 
foreign capital has gained courage to go in, we shall see an awakening in the 
beautiflll commonwealth. It is rich in grand mountains, noble rivers, swelling 
prairies, mighty fores ts, love ly sea-coast, and everywhere there is a \\'ealth of 
Southern blossom and perfume. The Kortherner from America or Europe can 
readily accommodate himself to its climate, and can find any combination of 
resources that he may desire to develop. 

Something should be done to arrest the drainage toward Texas; it is dwarf
ing the development of the Alabamian towns, and leaving them in an unpleasant 
predicament. There is a \'ery large discouraged class in the State - people who 
were willing enough at the close of the \\':l r to :lccept its main results, and to 
devote themselves to a rebuilding, but who have been so embarrassed and hin
dered by the anomalous condition of labor and politics, and arc so destitute of 
means with which to carryon new enterprises, that they prefer to fly to newer 
States. 

The spirit of nationality among the people in those sections of Alabama 
which have suffered most, has been somewhat broken, yet, accord ing to the 
statement made to me by one of the most distinguished of Alabama's citizens, 
these same people need but the return of a little prosperity to make them con
tented. 

The commonwealth labors under a dreadful burden of ignorance; the illit
eracy in some secti ons is appalling. \\'ith a popUlation of a little over 
1,000,000, Alabama has more than 380,000 persons who can neither read nor 
write; and of th ese nearl y 100,000 arc whites. There arc also large classes \\'ho 
can both read and write, but whose education goes no farther. A mong the 
175,000 voters in the State, there is a newspaper circulation of 40,000 only. 
The negro docs not seem to care for the p:lpers. A good public school system 
was inallgurated in Alabama in 1854, and three years later nearly 90,000 children 
were attending school in the State; but the advent of the war annulled the 
progress already made, and since reconstruction educational matters have been 
somewhat embroiled . The conduct of the schools is now in the hands of what is 
known as the State Board of Education, composed of the State Superintendent 
:lod two members from each Congressional di strict. This Board has full Legisla
tive powers, the Legislature being only revisory of its acts. The school fund 
receives from $500,000 to $600,000 annually from the State, one-third of it 
being interest 011 the fund bestowed by the General Government, and the 
remainder being made up of one-fifth of the commonwealth's general revenue
:Ill the poll tax, the licenses, and the tax on insurance companies. This fund is 
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nominally apportioned impartially to the whites and blacks in each collnty, and 
the trustees in each township arc informed what their share is. Under this 
system, the average attendance at the various schools opened throughout th" 
State, has been I 50,000; but in I 873 the schools were all closed (save those in the 
large cities) on account of the inabilitr of the State to pay teachers! This cessa
tion has been productive of much harm and disorganization. Efforts have, how
c\'cr, been made to resuscitate the State University at Tuscaloosa, which is not in 
a flourishing condition, and a normal college, for teachers of both sexes, has been 
started at Florence, in the northern p:ut of the State. In \Vestern Alabama, a 
co lored university and normal college has been established at Marion, and a 
colored normal school is opened at Huntsville. The American Missionary 
Society also maintains a college for colored people at Talladega. 

The Cott,Jn-PI:1Ilt. 
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TilE SAl'.' n- I1ILI. REGION-AIK EN-A UGUS"L\ . 

/ \ FTER man)' lYeeks of journeying in the South, through regions when: 
..L'-l. hardly a house i, to be seen, \d lCre the villages, looming up between 
patches of forcst or canebrake, see m deserted and worm-eaten, and the people 
reckle", and idle, the traveler is struck with astonishment and delight when he 
emerges into the busy belt extending from Aiken, in South Carolina, to Augusta, 
in Georgia. There he sees manufacturing villages, hears the whir of spindles, 
notes on every hand evidences of progressive industry, and wonders why it was 

A Street Scene In Augmta. GeCJ rgia. 

nut so years before. Alas! who can 
compute the sum of the lost opportu
nities of the Southern States? 

This "sand-hill region," extending 
from the north-eastern border of South 
Carolina to the south-eastern border of 
Georgia, has many noteworthy aspects. 
Its climate has wonderful life-renewing 
properties for the invalid worn down with the incessant fati gues and changes of 
severer la titudes, and its resources for the establishment of manufactures, and 
for the growth of some of the most remarkable and valuable fruits, are unrivaled, 
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Thc upper limit 01 the sand-hills in South Carolina is very clearly defined. 
They are usually found close to the rivers, and ;!rc supposed to be ancient 
sand- b;!nks once not f;!r from the sea - shore. They pass through the State, 
half-way between the oce;!n and the DIne Ridge, and are most thoroughly devel
oped near Aiken, Columbia, Camden, and Cheraw. They are usu;!lly clothed 
in aromatic pine fores ts. 

Down the slopes, in Georgia ;!nd South C;!rolin;!, run rivers, which in winter 
;!nd sp ring are turbid with the washings frolll the red clay hills to the north
ward: and in the flat valleys scattered ;!Iong these streams cotton and corn 
grow with remarkable luxuriance. In Georgi;! the hill s run from the falls of the 
Savannah river at A ugnsta, south- lI'est and north-cast, as far as the Ogeechee 
river. The highest point in this curious range, at the United States Arsenal 
at Summerville, near Augusta, is hardly more than six hundred feet above the 
sea-level. The sand-hills are the hOlll e of the yellow and the" short-leaved" 
pine, the Spanish and water oak, the red maple, the sweet gUill, the haw, the 
persimmon, the wild orange, and the China-tree; the lovely Kallllia Latljofia 
clothes the acclivities each spring in garments of pink and white; the flaming 
azalea, the honey-suckle, the white locust, the China burr and other evergreens, 
the iris, the phlox, the silk grass, flourish there. 

In the open air, in the gardens, japonicas grow ten feet high and blossom late 
in winter; and the "fringe - tree" and the Lagerstremia Indica dot the lawns 
with a dense array of blossoms. Although the unstimulated surface soil of all 
this section will not produce cotton and the cereals more than two years in 
succession, yet it is prolific of the peach, the apricot, the pomegranate, the fig, 
the pear, all kinds of berries, and the g rape, which grows there with surprising 
luxuriance; and all vegetables practicable in a northern climate ripen there in the 
months of April and May. 

A pleasant land, one is forced to declare. But this productiveness is the 
least of its advantages. The kindly climate is the chief glory of the sand-hill 
country. Aiken has achieved a great reputation as a winter residence for 
pulmonary invalids. The mild and equable temperature, and the dryness of the 
air, which allows the patient to pass most of his winter under the open sky, 
inhaling the fragrance of the pine woods, have, year after year, drawn hundreds 
of exhausted Northerners thither. Before the war, the planter of the lowlands, 
and the merchants of New York and Boston alike, went to Aiken to recuperate ; 
the planter occupying a pleasant cottage during the summer, and the Northerner 
arriving with the first hint of winter. But now the planter comes no more with 
the splendor and spendthrift profusion of old, and the Northerner has the little 
town very much to himself. 

The accommodations have, for several years since the war, been insufficient; 
but as the inhabitants creep back toward their old prosperity, they are giving 
Aiken the bright appearance of a Northern town, and the ill-looking, unpainted, 
rickety houses of the past are disappearing. Originally laid out by a railroad 
company, in r833, as a future station of commercial importance, Aiken prospered 
until fire swallowed it up a few years later. \Vhen the war came, great numbers 
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of refugees rushed into it, and the misery and distress there were great. The 
tide of battlc never swept th ro ugh the town, Kilpatrick contenting himself with 
a partia lly successful raid in that direction when Sherman was on the road to 
Columbia; and as soon as peace was declared the invalids flocked back again 
to haunt the springs and the pleasant woody paths, over which the jessamine 
day and night showers its delicious fragrance. 

A iken is situated seventeen miles from the Savannah river and from Augusta , 
on the South Carolina railroad, which extends southward to Charleston. The 
inhabitants of the hill-country, a little remote from the towns, are decidedly 
primiti\'c in their habits, and the sobriquet of "sand-hiller" is applied by South 
Ca rolinians to specimens of poor white trash, which nothing but a system of 
sla \'c- aristocracy could ever have produced. The lean and scrawny women, 
without animation, their faces discolored by illness, and the lank and hungry 
men, have their counterparts nowhere among native Americans at the North; 
it is incapable of producing such a peasantry. 

The houses of the better class of this folk,-the prosperous farmers, as dis
tinguished from the lazy and dissolute plebeians,-to whom the word "sand
hiller " is perhaps too indiscriminately given, arc loosely built,' as the climate 
demands little more than shelter. At night, immense logs burn in the fireplace, 
\\'hil e the house door remains open. The diet is barbarous as elsewhere 
among the agricultural classes in the South-com-bread, pork and "chick'n;" 
farm ers rarely killing a cow for beef, or a sheep for mutton. Hot and bitter 
coffee smokes morning and night on the tables where purest spring water, 
or best of Scuppernong wine, might be daily placed-the latter with almost as 
little expense as the fonner. 

But the invalid visiting this region in search of health, and frequenting a 
to\\'n of reasonable size, encounters none of these miseries. At Augusta and 
at Aiken he can secure the comforts to which he is accustomed in the North, 
to which will be added a climate in which existence is a veritable joy. In 
the vicinity of Aiken many hundreds of acres are now planted with the grape; 
and 2,500 gallons of wine to the acre have been guaranteed in some cases, 
altbough the average production must, of course, fall very much below that. 

The development of the resources for manufacturing in the region extending 
between and including Aiken and Augusta merits especial mention, and shows 
what may be done by judicious enterprise in the South. The extensive cotton 
manufactories at Au gusta and Graniteville employ many hundreds of hands. 
Scarcely a quarter of a century ago the A ugl1sta cotton manufacturing enterprise 
was inaugurated with but a small capital. It was the outgrowth of a demand 
for labor for the surplus white population-labor whose results should accrue at 
once to the benefit of the State, and of that population. In due time the canal at 
A ug usta was constructed. 

The Augusta cotton factory, which was not at first prosperous, now has a 
capital stock of $600,000, upon which a quarterly dividend of five per cent. is 
paid. Thousands of spindles and hundreds of looms are now busy along the 
banks of the noble canal, \"here, also, have sprung up fine flour-mills and 
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tobacco factories. The cotton-mill is lilled with the newest and linest machinery, 
and has received the high compliment, from Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island, 
of being" the best arranged one in the United States." 

At Graniteville, in South Carolina, two or three miles beyond the Savannah 
river, ex tensive mills have also been erected, and eight million yards of cotton 
arc annually made there. The manufacturing village is as tidy and thrifty as any 
in the North, and there is none in the South which excels it in a general aspect 
of comfort, unless it be that of the 
Eagle and Phrenix Company at Colum
bus, Georgia. Six mi les from A ugusta 
there is an extensive kaolin factory. 

Early on a bright summer morn
ing, while the inhabitants were still 
asleep, I entered Augusta, and walked 
through the broad, beautifully shaded 
avenues of this lovely Southern city. 
The birds gossiped langu idly in the 
dense foliage, through \\'hich the sun 
\\'as just peering; here and there the 
sand of the streets was mottled with 
delicate light and shade; the omni
present negro was fawning and yawning 
Otl door- steps, abandoning himself to 
his favorite attitude of slouch. 

I wandered to the banks of the 
Savannal1, which sweeps, in a broad 
and sluggish current, between high A BeU-Tower in Augusta, Geurgia. 

banks. bordered at intervals with enormous mulberry trees. Clambering down 
among the giant boles of these sylvan monarchs, and stumbling from time 
to time over a somnolent negro fi sherman, I could see the broad and fertile 
Carolina fields opposite, and scent the perfume which the slight breeze sent from 
the dense masses of trees in the tOlVn above me. 

Returning, an hour later, I found the place had awakened to a life and 
energy worthy of the brightest of Northern cities of its size. The superb 
Greene street, with its grand double rows of shade trees, whose broad boughs 
almost interlocked above, was filled with active pedestrians; the noise of wagons 
and drays was beginning; the cheery markets were th ronged with gossiping 
negro women; and around the Cotton Exchange groups were already gathered 
busily discussing the previous day's receipts. . 

Augusta's excellent railroad facilities, and her advantageous situation, have 
made her an extensive cotton market. The Georgia railroad is largely tributary 
to the town, although Savannah is of late years receiving much of the cotton 
which properly belongs to A ugusta. The new railway stretching from Port 
Royal, in South Carolina, to Augusta, furnish es a convenient outlet, and the South 
Carolina and Central roads give communication with Charleston anJ Savannah. 
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The Cotton Exchan;:;e was founded in 1 87~. For the cotton years of 1872-
i 3, r\ugusta recei\'eu 180,789 baks. The cotton factories in the city consume 
~oo Lalcs uaily, anu the Langlcy and the IIickman factories in South Carolina, 
and the Richmund mills in Georgia, arc also supplied from this point. 
Cotton culture throughout all this sectiun has greatly increased since the 
war. I was told that one man in Jackson county now grows a larger number of 
b;-tlcs than the \\'huk county produced previous to 1 SoO. 

The usc uf fertilizers, once so utterly discardeu, is now producing the most 
rem;-trkable results, Hut the planters in all the surrounding country give but 
little attention to a rotation or diversity of crops, so that any year's failure of 
the cottun brings them to financial uistress, as they depend entirely upon the 
outer world for their supplies; although, in some of the northern sections of 
the :;tate they show an inclinatiun to vary their course in this respect. Conver
sation with representati\'e men from various parts of the State, who naturally 
flock into Augusta to inspect the market, showed, hO\\'cver, that there \\'as a 
steady and genuine improvemen t in agriculture throughout Georgia, Lands 
\\'hich heretofore have been considered of superior quality for cotton-growing 
have, under the new r/gimc, with careful fertilizing and culture, produced twice 
as much as during the epoch of slavery, 

i\ccording to universal testimony, the neg-ro on these cotton-lands usually 
works \\'ell, "and \\ hen he does not," said a planter to me, "it is because he is 
poorly paid." Small [arms seem to be incre:lsing in Middle Georgia, and much 
of the cotton brOUGht into AUGusta is raised exclusively by white labor. The 
small farmers, who were before the \\'ar un;-tble to produce a crop in competition 
with those who possessed a larger number of slaves, now find no difficulty in 
placing their crop in market, and securing g-ood prices for it. 

August", like Savannah, is a to\\,11 built in the midst of a beautiful wood. 
The public Luildings are embowered in foliage; the pretty City Hall, the Medical 
C{Jllege, the l\Iasonic and Odd Fello\\'s' IIalls peering out from knots of trees, 

Broad street, the main thor
oughfare, is well lined with 
commodious stores and resi
dences, and the streets lead
ing from it are well kept and 
shaded. In front of the City 
Hall stands a simple but 
massive monument, erected 
to the memory of the 
G eo r gi an signers of the 
Declaration of American 
Inucpendence, 

Tall men, as well as tall 
A Confederate Suldier's Grave Oil Augtl"ta, Georgia. fPage 349.J and graceful trees, abound in 

the streets, for the Georgian is dowered with a generous height. The policemen 
arc clad in an amicable mingling of gray and blue. On the road to Summerville, 
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the pretty suburb on one of the s;tnd-hills three miles ;tW;ty, one sees the powdcr
mill, now disused, which supplied the Confedcr;ttcs with ;tmmtlllition for m;tny a 
day; and in a lovely location, ;tt the hill's top, is the extensive United States 
Arsenal, around which arc grouped m;tny workshops, built and occupied by the 
Confederates during the war. 

Nothing can exceed in quiet ;tnd reverent oc;tuty the flor;tl uecorCltion of the 
principal cemetery of Augusta. Loving hands h;tve lingered long over the Con
federate soldiers' graves, and the white headstones, neatly sl1rroll!1ckrl with box
wood hedges, nearly all bear inscriptions like the following, whICh show th;tt 
even as in the North, the young \\'ere the first to go, and first to fall : 

"JOE E. R--, 
Co. E., 4 Tenn. Cav. 

Died Feb. 17, 1863, 
Aged 19." 

Here and there tall posts have decorativc mottoes worked in evergreen UP()n 
them, snch as 

<. The Sacred Trust of Heroes." 
"Our Boys in Grey." 

Al1gusta escaped the scourge of Invasion, but did not escape the ghost of 
Bereavement, who has claimed such a large space among the pleasant shauows 
for his own particular ground. 

The old town had a stormy revolutionary history. Named after one of the 
royal princesses of England by Oglethorpe, it was an Indian outpost after 1735, 
and in constant danger from the savages, until taken and retaken by Briton and 
American during the revolution. The churches and the institutions of learning 
in Augusta are numerous, and the extensive fair-ground of the Cotton States' 
Mechanical and Agricultural Association occupies mallY pleasant acres just 
outside the eastern limits of the city. 

23 
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.\TLAN·] .\-(:EnRG L\ POLITICS-THE FAILURb U~· 

RE COKS TR UCT IO N. 

F R()~l the ashes of the g reat penitentia l conflagration in which the exigen
cies of IVar enveloped Atlanta, from the ruins of the thousand dwellings, 

factories, workshops, Olnd railroad establishments totally destroyed in the blaze of 
186-1-, has sp rung up a ncw, vigorou s, Olwkwardly alert city, very similar in 
character to the mammoth groupings of brick and stone in the North-west. 
There is but little that is dist inctively Southern in Atlanta; it is the anti thesis of 
Sa\·annah. There is nothing that reminds one of the North in the deliciously 
embowered chief ci ty of Georgia, surrounded ,,"ith its roman tic moss-hung oaks, 
its rich ImYiands, and its luxuriant gardens, where the magnolia, the bay, and the 
p;tlmetto vie with one another in the exquisi te inexplicable charm of their volup
tuous beauty. Atlanta has an unfini sh ed a ir; its business and residence streets 
arc scattered along a range of pretty hills; but it is eminently modern and 
unromantic. The \Vestern ant! A tl;1l1tic railway unites it with Chattanooga, 

SUIl:.ct over A tlanta, Georgi:!. 

run ning thruugh a cuulltry which was scourged in bitterest fashion by the war: 
the Georgia railroad connects it with Augusta: the Macon anc! \Vestern with 
handsome anc! thriving ilLtCOll; the Atlanta and \Vest Point road to the town of 
\Vest Point, Alabama, gives a continuolls line to Montgomery; and the new 
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Piedmont A ir Line, which ha5 opened up the whole of No rthern Georgia, gives 
it new and speedy communication with the North via Charlotte, in North Caro
lina. Great numbers of Northern people have flockcd to Atl<lnta to live sin ce 
thc timc when General Popc's I\'ill was law, and when thc Rullock administration 
was ju st arising out of the ci1:ws of the eonstitution<ll convention. The removal 
of the State capital from Milledge\'ille to Atlanta also gavc the rcnaissCl nt city a 
good start, and the wonderful manner in which it drew trade and capital to it 
from all sid es made it the envy of its sis ter Georgian cities . 

. \ brief review of the progress of pol itics in the State si nce Atbnta became 
its capital will aid in arriving at an unders tandi ng of the present socia l and politi
cal condition of the commonwealth. 

\Vhen the reconstruction policy of the General Government began, a large 
number of the citizens of Georgia declared for it, and among them was i\Tr. Bul
lock, subsequently Governor of the State. In the politiGll campaign which 
ensued, the opposite faction, which totally repudiated the reconstruction acts, 
condescended to much proscrip tio n and denunciation, and numbers of Union 
men were driven from the State. It wa5 out of thi s campaign that the Ku- r';: lux 
conspiracy, as manifested in Georgia, is supposed to have grown. Prominent 
Republicans received lugubrious letters containing pictures of coffins, and acts of 
violence lVere not wanting. Native Georgians, who were leading Republican 
officials, were hunted down and assassinated; Republican meetin gs were dis
persed, not without slaughter; and it lVas manifest from the outset thOot there 
was to be a decided upsetting of the attempt to enforce the policy inaugurated 
by the war. But the Republican party was 'organized, and its Legislature, in 
which there were many negroes, went into session. 

The first trouble that occurred was due to a discussion of the question 
whether or not men who had held office pre\'ious to the WZlr, and then har] taken 
part in the rebellion, were eligible for the Ler;:slature. The debate upon this 
matter was heated and angry, and the final decision was in favor of extreme 
liberality toward all who hZld fought on the Confederate side. Many of these 
were admitted to the State councils, and after a time, getting control of the 
middle-men, they had the Legislature in their hands. Their first act was to Ollst 
all the colored members-some thirty-six- and to proceed on the basis that a 
white man's government was the only one for Georgia. The expulsion of the 
negroes was corrected by act of Congress; and in J 869 the colored clement was 
readmitted to the Legislature. After this, Bullock, who was the fir st Governor 
chosen under the operation of the reconstruction laws, had full sway for about 
two years. Some good laws were passed during that time, but the ra ilroad 
legislation was the occasion of veritable disaster to the progress of reconstfllction 
in Georgia. Bullock was in due time compelled to depart from the State, to save 
himself from imprisonment ; Zlll<j the Democratic party, completely triumphant, 
now and then announces its convictions through the meclium of Robert Toombs, 
who has been its leader, and, in some measure, its exponent for many years. It 
is not long since this gentleman, in a speech made at Atlanta in f.wor of a 
convention to revise the constitution of the State, made usc of the following-
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language : " \\"hy, look at that miserable thing YOIl call rt constitution! It com
mits ),011 to all thc lies of the revolution against you. It says your allegiance 
is first du e to the Federal Government before it is due to your own State? Do 
you believe that? \\'!Jcn YOli can wrench that from the constitution, do it!" 

Under the administration of Governor Bullock, a system of internal improve
ment was inaugurated, theoreti ca lly grant ing State aid to naissant railroads in 
the proportion ill which the companies building those roads aided themselves. 
Hut bonds were O\'cr-issued, and lI'ere negotiated by prominent bankers in N cw 
York city. The Brunswick and Albany railroad "'as the principal project 
About $G,ooo,ooo worth of bonds were actually issued during the two years, all 
of which ,,'cnt to the Brunswick and Albany railroad, \\'ith the exception of 
$600,000 granted to thc Cartersville and Van \Vest road. The party now in 
powe r has rcpudiMcd all the railroad bonds issued under Bullock's regime. Thc 
Ncw York bankers h,l\'c not suffered very much by this, but the repudiation will 
give the credit of th e State a severe blow. 

The GO\'ernor, during these two years in which the reconstruction policy of 
Congress "'as upheld, seems to have had an agitated and miserable existence. He 
spent a great dcal of time and money in \Vashington before he succeeded in pro
curing the legislation which restored the negroes to their places in the Legislature 
in J 869. It is 'l lleged that when he took the reins of government in Georgia he 
was "'orth no money, but that, a little time after he had assumed the office, he 
paid his debts, and became reasonably prosperous. But he was surrounded by 
an atmosphere of corruption, and it is difficult to say that he was inLiividually 
dishonest. In his defense, which 'gi\'es a very clear idea of the immense obsta
cles which wily and subtle men placed in his path, it is evident that he required 
the shrewdness of an a rchangel to march without stumbling. It was for the 
interest of the Dcmocratic party in the State to make reconstruction unsuccess
ful, and toward that end they unceasingly toiled. 

The material on which one was compelled to work, to maintain the power of 
the reconstruction government in those days, was unreliable. One never knew 
whcn he was to be betrayed by the weak-kneed or ignorant legislators who were 
his o\\'n fri ends. Prominent State officials were applied to to contribute money 
for" election purposes,"-i. e., for the purchase of votes. I was told by those 
who did not fear sincere contradiction, that as much as two thousand dollars was 
sometimes paid at that epoch for a single vote. Often in danger of losing his 
life, and ah\'ays in danger of betrayal, the head of the newly organized party was 
haunted by horrors. 

The career of H. 1. Kimball in Atlanta, and in various enterprises in the 
commonwealth, has not a little to do with the present condition of politics in 
Georgia. In 1865, Mr. Kimball made his appearance in the State, and began 
by perfecting arrangements for placing sleeping-cars on all the roads in the 
South. Atlanta was even then peering from beneath the ashes under which she 
had been buried, and was vaguely whispering prophecies of her future commer
cial greatness. The capital was likely to be removed from Milledgeville to that 
city as soon as a regular State government should be resumed, and Kimball, 
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doubtless, saw that as read ily as did any of the A tianti ;'( ns. The Kimball
Ramsey-l'ulIman Sleeping-Car Company ",as the name of the organization with 
which he started; and he intend ed, it is said. to get rich out of it by means of 
$300,000 franchise stock, \dlich he was to have. This venture was not success
ful, and many people \\'ho furnished the money to buy the necessary cars were 
sufferers. IIis next venture \\'as the "Atbnta Opera House." The original 
company which had contemplated erect-
ing a mammoth block for an opera house, 
and for stores and pu blic offices, had 
failed; th e unfinished buildin g was con
sidered worth $115,000, b ut 1\11'. Kim
ball obtained possession of it for $33,000. 

This purchase gave him the means of 
raising money; he fini"hed the Opera 
House, furnishing it as a legislative edi
fice. At that time the Legislature was 
in session in the City lIalI in Atlanta. 
The city rented Kimball's new building, 
as soon as it was completed, for a State
House. KimbalI had fitted it up \\'ith 
$55,000, ad\'anced to him, it is said , 
by Governor Bullock from the State The Sc, ,,· l!ou,e-Atl,oc,, Geo,g,~ 

funds. The Legislature entered th e new Capitol, and no sooner had they assem
bled' than 1\1,-, KimbalI besought them to buy it. They at first refused, but 
subsequently purchased it for $300,000. As S0011 as this was decided on, the 
$55,000 loaned by the Governor to Kimball were returned, thus presumably 
securing Governor Bullock from impeachment. 

Having prospered so welI in the Opera IIouse project, the ingenious Kimball 
conceived the scheme of the Kimball H ouse, at present the largest hotel 
in Atlanta, and one of the largest in the Southern States. _'\. bill was passed by 
the Legislature alIowing a n advance to the Bruns\\' ick and Albany nilroad
that is to say, two acts allowed Kimball, who \\'as t ~le contractor, to build the 
road, to draw respectively $12,000 and $13,000 per mile , before buildin;; each 
section of t\\'enty miles. By this issue he obtained the funds with which to build 
the Kimball House. He constructec1 the fir st twen ty miles of the BruIlswick 
and Albany railroad in good faith, then g raduall y encroached, until there was no 
longer any semblance of adherence to the letter of the act, which naturally 
required him to build the road as fast as the money was adva ncec1. Meantime 
the Democrats were vigorously attacking Governor Bu llock, charging him with 
every kind of theft, and he was in a precarious situation, when he suddenly found 
that he had not a majority that he could count on in the Legislature. Then 
ensued a severe struggle on his part against the Olbting which was threatened. 
Kimball continued to unfold superb schemes, and turn them to his private 
account. In the fall of 1871, Governor Bullock paid a \'isit to California, 
whence he was hurried home by the announcement that the Legisla ture was to 
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meet in December, I Ie retnrned; surveyecl the political fidcl; founcl that he 
was in imminent clanger of being- cOlllplicatecl ancl possibly impeached, ancl went 
North ;l ncl res ig-Iled , Shortly after, Kimball clisappcarccl frulll Atlanta and from 
his S"uthern lield of operations, and the bubble burst. 

Th e Stale railroad, running- from A tlanta northward to Chattanooga, had 
been k;lsed uncleI' )]lllIock's administration, The Dcmocrats, who now came into 
poln:r, charg-cd tklt the Governor was g uilty of g ross official misconduct in 
leasing the wad, although it was done in obedience to an act of thc Legislature, 
:\I1d they proceeded to prosecute eve ryone who had been connected "'ith the 
management of it under the Bullock 1',~t;illlc, They based their charge against 
the Co\'Crnor upo n the theory that he \I'as persona lly and pecuniarily interested 
in the mac!, as I-::imball was (,ne of the lessees, ;lnd the Governor was alleged to 
be Kimball's partner, This, ho\\'ever, the Go\'emor expressly denies, showing 
that the road, which, for the twenty years from its building up to 18G8, had been 
an expense to the State, and a fruitful source of political corruption, was made 
profitable under the lease system, The prosecutions by the Democratic party 
\\'ere characterized by a great deal of acerbity, and in one case the Supreme 
Court decided that mueh injustice was inflicted upon a prosecuted party, The 
Democratic L egislative Committee appointed to im'estigate the official conduct 
of the late Govcrnor ",as in session seven months, and confmed its final report 
mainly to denunciations of the Gove rnor's course, on the sup position that he was 
Kimball 's partner, They took complete control of the State Government, 
gloried in th e repudiation of the various bonds issued from 1869 to 187 I, and 
maintained that the reconstruction acts of Congress \\'ere "unconstitutional, 
revulu tionary, null, and \'oid," 

Certainly reconstruction is null and void in Georgia, It has been a complete 
failure there, T hat there have been instances of glaring injustice practiced on 
both sides no fai r-minded man can for an instant doubt. The Republican admin
istrat ion lasted scarcely three years; and the legitimate results of the ,,'ar were not 
maintaillcd so long as that after 1868, Out of the 90,000 colored voters in th e 
State, sCClrcely 30,000 vote to-day; free schools arc almost unknown outside the 
lar;:e ci ti es and to\\'ns; and there has not been a Republican inspector of eJection 
since tl:e Democrats assumed power, To judge from the testimony of native 
Georgians \\'ho arc Republicans, and who have never been suspected of any 
dishonesty or untruth, the negroes are very grossly intimidated; and the Ku-Klux 
factio ll still ex ists as a kind of invisible empire, This is naturally to be expected 
after the occurrences in Louisiana, South Carolina, and Alabama; it is the revul
sion from tyrannical ignor;lnce and carpet - baggery; and may prove as baneful in 
its results as has its degraded and disreputable opposite, The Democrat of 
Georgia t;llks with a ll the more emphasis of a white man's gO\'ernment in his 
commonwealth, because he feels that there is a black man 's government in 
a neighboring Slate; if he has ever had any cX;lggerated fears as to a too free 
assumption of civil rights by his ex-slave, those fears are accented ten-fold 
since he has SCE'n the real injustice practiced by negroes where they have 
~ll~ in cd supreme, unrestricted power, 
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Both the whites and blacks ill the State have large and effective military 
organizations, and drill constantly, as if dumbly preparing for some possible 
future strife. The battalions of the white race still cling to the Confederate 
gray, in some cases; the negro militiaman blossoms into a variety of gClrgeous 
uniforms. I saw a comp;lllY of bbcks assembling in Atbnta; they were good
looking, stal,,·art men, and went about their work with the utmost nonchalance, 
while here and there a white muttered between his teeth something unmis
takably like "d--n niggcrs." There is a very large negro population in 
A tlanta and the surrounding country. 

But few traces of the war are now left in Atlanta. The residence streets 
have a smart, new air; many fine houses have been recently built, and their 
N ortheril architecture and trim gardens afford a pleasant surprise after the 
tumble-down, unpainted towns of which one sees so many in the South. The 
banks, the theatres, the public business blocks, the immense Kimball House, all 
have the same canny air-seem to be boasting of their tidy looks and prosperity 
to the countrym en \I·ho come into town to market. I strolled into the Capitol 
(the quondam Opera House, which Kimball sold the Legislature). In the office 
of the State Treasurer I encountered some gentlemen who seemed inclined 
to believe that the State would not suffer if all debts contracted under the Bul
lock n'gimc were repudiated. One said that he could not inform me how much 
the State debt, as construed by the reconstructionists, was; he reckoned no one 
knew; the scoundrcls who had contracted the debt had run away; if they could 
lay hands on Bullock they would put him in the penitentiary. T found, every
where I went in the Capitol, a spirit of extreme bitterness prevailing against the 
departed carpet-baggers; and all complained that the State affairs had been left 
in a wretched condition. 

The attempt to establish free common schools throughout Georgia has thus 
far resulted in failure. Prior to the war there was but little effort made for the 
education of the masses. A small sum was appropriated as the" indigent school 
fund," but the majority of the poorer classes in the back-country remained in 
dense ignorance. In the present State School Commissioner's office I was 
informed that there had been no common school open outside the large cities for 
some time. It was alleged that the school fund had been diverted to unlawful 
purposes during- the "previous administration," and that the State had been 
much embarrassed by a debt of $300,000, incurred in prematurely putting 
schools into operation. There seems no doubt of a sincere desire on the part of 
the Georgia Conservatives to maintain free schools; and it is, by the way, note
worthy that three of · the Southern States that are Conservative in politics are 
leading all the others in education. Loced taxation is the principrtl bugbear. 
The farmer dislikes to be taxed for schools; he still has various absurd pre
judices; thinks the common school a pauper institution, and gets angry if there 
is any talk of compulsory education. The school population of the State is about 
370,000, and the annual school revenue, derived from interest on bonds, from the 
poll tax, from taxes on shows, alHI from dividends on railroad stock, :1mounts to 
$280,000. This is, of course, ridiculously small, and, nolY that Georgia has 
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arrived once 1lI0re at some degree of material prosperity, will, doubtless, be 
increased, and amends ",ill be made for the shameful negligence which allowed 
the whole school machinery to stop and rust for a year. .'\ praiseworthy but 
fruitless effort has recently been made in the Legislature to follow in the steps of 
Tennessee, or fa\ 'o ring local taxation, a limit to the amount of which is to be 
fixed, to guard against the creation of excessive taxes by negro votes; and the 
Peabody fund is employcd in aiding the proselyters who preach th e cause of 
COIllmon school cd ll cation in the back counties. The illiteracy in Georgia 
prev ious to 1860 was alarming; the most moderate estimates showed that 
eightcen per ccnt. of the adult native white population could not even read; and, 
in 1860. \I'hen th e State had a scholastic population of 236.454, only 94,687 
attended school. l'rejudice is strong, but the free school will establish itself ill 
Georgia, as el'erywhere South, in due time. I think that the mass of Georgians 
respect an educated negro, but are determined to make him do the work of 
ed ucating himsel f. The negro needs a good general education , mainly because 
it \I'ill strengthen his character, and make him more independent. I Ie is at 
present very easily intimidated with regard to his voting, and readily falls into 
corrupt practices in election time, becatlse he does not consider the evil effects 
of stich a course. 

The manufactures of j\tlanta are not extcnsive; there arc some large rolling
mills, and a good deal of iron is brought down from the country to the north
ward, and worked ove r there. Of course there is a large cotton movement 
through the tow n; and, in the late autumn, a journey along the railroad to Chat
tanooga discloses hundreds of teams toiling over the rou gh roads, bringing 
goodly stores of cotton bales to the stations. Journalism in Atlanta is vivacious 
and enterprising, and th e ll'cw Era and the Herald are ne\I'spapers of metropoli
tan dimensions. The (;overnor's residence is a pretty building, on an ambitious 
ave nue, where stand many handsome man sions; the City Hall is quite imposing. 
Atlanta is the hom e of General John 13. Gordon, one of the prescnt United States 
senators, and a noted Confederate general. On the road from Atlanta to 
Augusta, and but fifteen miks from the capital, is the remarkable" Stone Mount
ain," a peak of so litary rock, 3,000 feet in height, and several miles in circum
ference. Near its top are the remains of an ancient fortificati on; and along the 
sides there are little patches of soil, but from a distance the g reat pyramid stands 
out seemingly naked before the sky, its dark gray looming up angrily against the 
crystal vault. 

Northward, twenty miles from Atlanta, at the base of the Kenesaw mountain, 
li es the pretty little town Qf Marietta, once the location of' a f1 otlJ'ishing military 
academy, and now a summer resort for the \I'ell-to-do of A tlanta's 30,000 
residents. The country between j\ tlanta and Chattanooga seems as peaceful as 
if never a soldier had se t his foot upon it; yet it needs no stretch of memory to 
recall those wild days when the giant strategists, Sherman and Johnston, bitterly 
fought and fortifi ed, and marched and countermarched during long months, from 
Dalton to the Chattahoochee river, whence Sherman pushed on against Hood 
and the desperate Confederate armies, whose command Hood had taken after the 
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Rich monJ Government's fatal error,-the rcmov,·tl of Johnston,-until the great 
granary and storehotlse of the ConfcJer:lcy, with j\ tl anta for its centre, was con
quered by the Union arms. T he" State," or \ Vestern and A tlanti c road, once 
t he objec t of so many hostile c:lv:ll ry r:lids, docs a thriving trade. At all the 
stations, in harvest time, are groups of jovi:tl :lml contented agriculturists, whitc 
and bl:lck, their ga rments flecked with cotton. Ncar Marietta, at Roswell, there 
arc flo urishing cotton fac tories. A llatoon:l and Resaca, memorable for the scenes 
of [864, li e in a broken, picturesque and fertile country; the lands along the 
creeks are especially rich. Dalton, the junction of the" State, " tbe branch of 
the East Tennessee, Yi rginia and Georgia, and the Selma, Rome and Dalton 
railroads, is a flourishing gra in Jepot for Atlanta; here and there on the adjacent 
mountains may be seen fast- cru mbl ing remnants of Johnston's forti fica tions, 
e rected a decade ago. I\t Cartersville, fifty miles from Atlanta, fin e crops 01 

wheat and cotton are raised ; large quarries of slate anJ marble have been opened 
and worked successfully ; and in the vicinity manganese has been found. 

All Up-Country CUltl ln_Pn:::ss. 
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~ <\YA'i:\ ,\II. 1'111' FOREST CITY-TIlE RAILWAY SYSTEM OF 

( ; E(IR(;I .\-\I.\TEI(IAL I'.R()(;RESS OF TIlE 51' ,\TE. 

rl~!lE transi ti"" froll! the urisk air and reddish uplands of XorLhern Georgia 
tu the slu ggish atmosphere and sombre voluptuousness of the 10\\ lands of 

the coas t. is st;u<t1ing. One seems to have come upon another country, to have 
passed beyond seas, so great is the difference. The Sm'annah river. up which 
you sa il. returning from Florida some radiant morning. seems to you to have no 
affinity with the Savannah which. far among the r-; ortlwrn mountains. you saw 
born of the frolicsome or riotous streamlets forever leaping and roaring in the 
passes or o,'cr mighty falls. I Icre it is broad. and deep. and strong. and. near 
the bluff on which the city stands. it is freighted with ships from European p orts 

View (in ll ie Savannah River ncar Savannah, Georgia 

and from the Northern cities of our own coast. The moss-hung oaks, the mag
nolias. the orange-trees, the bays. the palmettoes, the olives. the stately shrubs 
of arbor \'itcc, thc Cape myrtles. the oleanders. the pomegranates, the lovely 
japonicas. astoni sh the eycs which have learned to consider a more Northcm 
foliage as Georgian. V cry grand ill their way were the forests of pine. with 
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their sombre aisles, amI the mournful \V hispers of the breeze stealing through 
them; but here is the charm of the odorous tropical South, which no one can 
explain. Yet it is not here that Olle must look for the greatest wealth of the 
State; for Middle Georgia is, perhaps, 
the richest agricultural region in the 
commomyealth, and the hundreds of 
farms along the western boundQry arc 
notQble instQnces of thorough and 
profitable culture. 

Dut here at Sa\'Qnnah began the 
existence of Georgia; here it was that 
Oglethorpe planted his tiny colony 
hardly a century and a-half ago; here, 
on the pine-cro\yned bluff, where an 
Indian tribe dwelt in a village called 
Yamacra\\', he disembarked the adyen
turers who had come with him from 
England, under the sanction of the 
charter accorded by George the Sec
ond, and in due time established a 
group of tents defended by a battery 
of cannon. From this hunlblc begin- General Oglethorpe, the Founder of Savannah. 

ning S:1\'annah soon grew to the proportions of a town, and was laid Oll t 
into squares, As the colonists had first landed OIl the shore of South Carolina, 
and been very kindly received by the Carolinians, they named the streets of the 
new settlement after their benefactors,-Dull, Drayton, \\,hitaker, St. Julian and 
Bryan,-and some of them still bear those names. Savannah, in 173-1-, was a little 
assemblage of squares in a clearing in the pine forest. The inhabitants locked 
themselves into their cabins at night, because the alligators strolled through the 
town, seeking whom they might devour; and the Indians, who now and then 
threatened to "dig up the hatchet" when the colonists encroached, kept all in 
constant alarm. Two years later, the distinguished founder of 1Iethodism, John 
\Veslcy, preached his first sermon in America in Savannah. 

An English gentleman who visited thc colony in this same year tells us that 
" the hOllses arc built at a pretty large distance from onc anothcr, [or fear of fire; 
the streets are very wide, and there arc great squares left at proper spaces for 
markets and othcr conveniences." To this fortunate carll' arrangemcnt the tO\\"n 
owes its beauty to-day. i'lo other American city has such wcalth of foliage, 
such charming seclusion, such syh-an perfection, so united with all the conyeni
ence and compactness of a large commercial ccntre. The trustees of the colony, 
appointed under the royal charter, made a strict agrarian law, which divided the 
original tOW11 into two hundred and forty" freeholds; " the town land covered 
twenty-four square miles, every forty houses (each house being located on tracts 
of land of exactly the same size) making a ward; each ward had a constable, and 
under him were fOllr tithing-men. Every ten houses made a tithing; and to each 
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tithing there was a mile square, "divideu into tl,·dve lot~, besides roads." Every 
freeholder of the tilhin~ had a lot or farm of forty-five acres there, and two lots 
were reserveu by the tru , tees. Great efforts were used to make Georgia, as the 
new colony ,,·as called, after the English king who had granted the charter, "a 
silk anu wine-growin~ country; " but after protracted trials the colonists gave up 
their dreams of speedily realizing immense fortune, anu set to work at more 
practical schemes. 

Sa,·anna]" esca]li n ~ , as by miracle, from Indian malice and the tyranny of the 
"trustees," \I·ho were of small benefit to the rest of the settlers, grew and flour
ished tlntil J ohn Reynolds came out from England as Governor in '754, the 
trustees h~l\'ing resigned. The colonists welcomeu him joyously at first, but 
"fterwaru regretted it, for he I\"as not specially intcresteu in theIll. He allowed 
the to\\n to fall into decay, and, notwithstanding the fact that the General 
l\ssembly of Georgia had mel at Savannah in '750, even considered the ques
tion of the removal of the capital. This was not effected; a new Governor was 
sent over, but the people ,,·ere rapiuly becoming independent, and the" Stamp 
Act" put the same fever into their blood that stirred the pulses of their cousins 
ill Massachusetts. It i~ curious to note, in view of later events, that Savannah 
sent to the Old Day State mueh of the powder used in the defense of 
Bunker Hill. 

Among the early excitements of Savannah was the trouble with the Span
iards in Florida, which fina lly cu lminated in open war. Spain, with her wonted 
arrogance, had firmly bidden the Georgians quit their newly established homes; 
btlt Spanish bravado did not frighten them, Anglo-Georgian and Hispano
Floridian fortified one against the other; the same Spanish intrigue, which was 

at ,,'ork among the thousands of 
negroes in South Carolina, was ac tive 
among the Indians in Georgia. \Vhen 
at last England and Spain went to 
war, Oglethorpe and his colonists 
played an important part in 1740, 
and penetrated to the very \\"alls of St. 
Augustine in Florida, though they did 
1I0t succeed in taking it. 

Although last settled of the old 
thirteen States of the Union, neither 
Georgia nor her chief city \\"as back
ward in accepting the isstles of the 
revolution, A Georgia schooner IVas 
the first commissioned American ves
sel, and made the first capture of the 
war-sixteen thousand pounds of 
powder. Savannah revolteu against 
its royal Governor earl y in 1776, and 

The Pulaski Monument in S3vann3h. Geurgla. [I'.tge 3U I.] imprisoned hinl; and the next year 
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the convention, which formed the State constitution, met in the city. [ow.1ro 
the close of 1778, the British, after a savagely disputed battle, captured the 
city; a brutal soldiery shot and bayoneted many citizens in the streets, and 
imprisoned others on board the English ships. British rule, with all the rigor of 
military law, was enforced until an evac
nation was rendered expedient by the 
success of American arms elscwhere, 

There is one history-picture which 
the memory of Savannah's trials during 
the revolu tion should ever bring to 
mind, a picture which has in it the 
sparkle of French color, and which 
may serve as a noble remembrancer 
of French gallantry and generosity. 
In the dull and dreadful days of 1779, 
when English rule had become all but 
intolerable, a superb fleet anchored off 
Tybee one day in September, and the 
amazed English saw the French colors 
displayed above tll·enty ships of the 
line and elel'en frigates, commanded 
by Count D'Estaing, sent by the King 
of France to aid the struggling Ameri-
cans. Five thousand of the best A Sp:mibh Dagger_Tree_Savannah. 

soldiers of the French army, united with such as the American Government could 
muster, bid vigorous siege to the town: troops were landed, and lively attacks 
were made upon the British positions by the combined forces; a strong bombard
ment \vas kept up for some time; but the besiegers were finally compelled tl) 

withdraw, leaving the unfortunate town to the mercies of the enraged English. 
In this long and brave assault, which lasted nearly two months, the chival

rous Pulaski, who had devoted himself to the cause of American liberty, lost 
his life; and there, fighting to save the beloved flag which he had grown to 
cherish more than life, perished Sergeant Jasper, who had already immortalized 
himself by keeping the Amcrican colors, at immincnt risk of death, still waving 
over the battlements of Fort Moultrie in Clurleston harbor, ill the thick of a 
terrific bombardment. 

Savannah was, in her early history, one of the most patriotic of American 
towns. She not only produced men renowned for bravery and true chivalric 
qualities, but she took every occasion to demonstrate her faith in the Union. 
She received the new President, \Vashington, with joyous enthusiasm, gave 
Lafayette an overwhelming welcome, and during his visit laid the corner-stones 
of two handsome monuments, which are to-day counted among the city's treas
ures-those to Pulaski and General Greene, 

"The Forest City," as the Georgians affectionately call it, is situated on a 
sandy plain, only fifty feet above sea-level, and eighteen miles from the mouth 
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of the Savannah river. From the northern bank stretch away the vast lowland 
rice-fields of South Carolina, once under perfect cllltivation, but noll' only here 
and there cultured, and oerl'ing mainly as the homes of a m:1SS of igllOrant :1ncl 
dissolute negroes. The city to-clay is simply the amplification of the old plan 
of Oglethorpe and the trustees. It is divided by 1l1;I11Y wide streets and bnes 
which intersect at ri ght angles, and there arc many large squares at regular 
distances. There is little noise of wheels or clatter of hoofs ill the upper tOWll; 
th e streets arc filled with a heavy black sand over which c1ray and carri:1ge alike 
go noi selessly; one w:1nclers in :1 kind of a dream through the pretty squ"res, so 
:.:ay in their ,lress of flowering shrubs and tall and graceful trees; it is a city 
through which he moves, yet as tmnquil and beautiful as a village. The winter 
climate is delicious; the colt! weather lasts hardly six weeks; m:1lly flowers 
hloom in the open air from Kovember to April; in Fcbnwry the jess:1mine and 
th e pe:lch-tree are radi'lllt with blossoms; and :1 wholesome se:l-breeze continu
ally sweeps inbnd. In summer, that is, from April to Kovember, there is a mild 
malari:l in the 'ltmosphere, but it has been much reduced during the last quarter 
century , :lnd the l"isitations of yellow fever have been rare. S:lv:lnnah certainly 
possesses the advantage of :In equ'lble temperature, for during ten months of 

Luukin g duwn from th\.: LlufT"- ::iavannr.h. 

the ye'lf, the r:lnge is from 70 to 92 
degrees. The mean temperature is the 
53me :IS that of Gibraltar, Bermuda, 
Palermo, Shanghai, or Sydney. The 
Northern invalids who have been 
helped by a winter or two in S:1vannah 
number hundreds; and many persons 
traveling to Florida in search of re
stored health, have become so fascin
:lted with the Forest City as to prefer 
stopping there. 

The levee of Savann'-lh is as picttlr
esque, though not 3S extensive, as 
that of New Orleans. Looking down 
from the bluff, along whose summit 
"the Bay," the principal commercial 
avenue, runs, one sees a forest of 
masts; a m:1SS of warehouses, not 
unhandsomely grouped; cotton-presses, 
surrounded by active, chattering toil
ers; long processions of mule-teams, 
crowds of sailors talking in every 
known bnguage, rice-mills, high mys
terious stairways, with wondrous effects 
of light and shade on their broad steps, 
winding \\"alls, and railroad wharves. 
Along the water-frout the business 
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blocks are so constructed that th ey rise above the blllff, and arc connected with 
Bay street by means of pbtforms and balconies from ,,·hich one can look down, 
as from house-tops, on the busy life of the port. The few buildings which the 
great fire of 18:00 spared give an air of quaintnes.i and age to the whule. 

As we walked, day by dar, through th e Savannah streets, Iatc in autumn, 
we were amazed at the masses of cotton b:tlcs piled everywherc. They lined 
the commcrcial avenucs fur hundreds and hundreds of rods; down by the water
side they were hcaped in mammoth piles, and thc processions of drays scemed 
endlcss. The huge black ships s\y"llo"'cd balc after bale; the clank of the 
hoist in g-crane "'as heard from morning till night. At thc great sLo ne Custom
Iluuse the talk was of cotton: at thc quaint old" Exchange," in front of which 
Shcrman reviewed his army in 1865, cotton was the theme; and in all the offices 
from end to end of long and level Gay strcet,. wc cncountered nonc savc busy 
buycrs and factors, \yorshiping the creamy staple, and gossiping rapturously of 
.. middlings" low, and profits possible. 

" '1 he huge black ships swallowed boll.:: alter b:1 le." 

Savannah's progress since the war has not been less remarkable than that of 
the whole State. The recuperation of its railroad system has becn astonishing. 
Sherman's army, in its march to the sea, destroycd one hundred and tcn miles of 
the Gcorgia Central railroad track between Savan nah and :\Iacon, and thirty-nine 
miles between Savannah and Aut,iusta. The military authorities returned the 
road to the control of its directors, J tine 22, 1865 , and early in 1866 it "'as 
recons tructed so as to answcr the public demand . This immense corporation at 
present operates in its intcrest, with its tributaries, 1,545 miles of railway, It 
extends from Savannah to l\[acon, thence by the South-western and !\[uscogec 
road to the thriving cotton-spinning town of Columbus, thencc by the Columbus 
and Opelika routc to Opelika, a brisk manufacturing tOW11 in Alabama, thence to 
l\Tontgomery, and through Selma gets an unbroken rail communication with the 
:\Tississippi river at Vicksburg. This, it is cxpected, will be the connecting point 
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of the Southern Pacifi c route with the ro"d s leading to the Atlantic coast. The 
Cenlr,, )" s connections also give S"v"nn"h direcl comml1nication with New York 
and l\I cmphis via the Ali:lnt; \ "nd Chattanoog" route, and connection CIt Augusta 
II'ith the South Carolin" ro"t!. From l\bcon it sends out another arm to 
g rasp Atlanta,-the l\bcon and \Vcstern road,-and there, also, connects 

wilh the Georgia railroad to Eufaula, 
Alabama, whence, by steamers on the 

-- Chattahoochee river, it secures an 
outlet to the Gulf of Mexico. It is 
interested in a host of small local 
lines, anel has, indeed, spread an al
most perfect net\l'Ork over the State, 
contributing in the highest degree to 
the prosperity of Georgia, by the 
superb facilities which it has afforded 
for transportation of products. On 
its trunk lines, e1uring harvest, immense 
cotton-trains run night and day, bring
ing to Savannah the fleeces plucked 
from the fields of Georgia, Alabama, 
and Tennessee. The Central has long 
been a banking as well as a railroad 
company, "nd has always paid large 
dividends. The railroad interest in 
Georgi" is secondary to none other 
but agriculture. The various compa
nies, great and small, arc managed 
with much ability, and ncw projects 

An old Stairway on the Levc.e at Savannah. for local and through routes are rarely 

received with disfavor. Savannah is somew~,at excited over the possibilities of 
the completion of the Southern P"cific roule to San Diego, in California, as the 
surveys have show\1 her to be the nearest Eastern port on an air line from the 
Pacific terminus. * 

The Atlantic ancl Gulf railro"d is another important fceder to Savannah, It is 
the main thoroughfctrc connecting Savannah with Florida, Southern and South
western Georgi", and Eastern Alabama, and extends to Bainbridge on Flint river. 
~37 miles from Savannah. From Lawton to Live Oak runs a branch road con
necting the Florida system with tInt of Georgia-at present the only Northern 
outlet for the dwellers in the flowery peninsula, A road from Macon crosses the 
Atlantic and Gulf route fifty-six miles from Savannah, and gives Brunswick, 
which was at OIlC time expected to be a great city, an important outlet by land. 
The Savannah "nd Charlcston railroad, completely destroyed during the war, has 

.. Savannah would be, by shortest distance from S:ll1 Diego, 2,070 miles; Charleston, 2,,84; 
Norfolk, 2.33 r. The completion of a Southern Pacific railway will certainly add immensely to 
the commercial importance of Sayannah. 
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been rebui lt. but is so poo rly stocked th:!t it is :! pcn:!ncc to ride over it. :!Ithough 
the lowbnd scenery throu gh \\hich it runs is :!mong the most exqui site in the 
Atbntic States. The grand canebrakes. unsubdueel and seemingly impene
trable, extending on ei th er side the track for miles; the stretch of lovely field, 
with the faw n and rabbit bounding 
across it; the odorous forest, with 
its sta te ly avenues of pine; the little 
vi llages of the gatherers of naval 
stores; the mossy boughs and tangled 
vines; the muddy-colored rivers, and 
the marshes filled with wildest masses 
of decay ing vegetation-all ad el to 
the charm. 

The numerous steamship lines 
from Savannah to Liverpool, New 
York, Philadelphia, and Boston, carry 
away enormous quantities of colton, 
and if the needed improvements at th e 
mouth of the ri ve r were made, the 
COl1lInerCe of the port would be vcry Tht: CmlOffi- IIOllSt: at S:wannah. 

much increased. The entrance is considered one of the easiest on the 
Southern coast, the bar having a depth of nineteen feet of water upon it at 

mean low tide. and a rise of 
seven fect on the flood; but it is 
now necessary that the obstruc
tions placed in the stream in 
war time be removed, anel that 
extcnsive c1rcdgi n;! be aCCOIl1-

plished. 
The total amount of upland 

cotton exported from Savannah 
in American vessels, from J uly 
[, [865, to June 30, [ 872, was 
704.373 bales. or 323,202,8 [2 

pounds, vallled at $59.537.460; 
total amount of sea-island cot
to n exported in American ves
sels, [2.437 bales. valued at 
$2,062,576. In forei~1l ves
sels during the same period, 
[ ,292.979 bales o f upland cot-

View in liun::lv<..ntllre CCUlClcl)'- ~a\alll . <lb. fl'agt: 366.j tOll, valued at $I24,562,500, 

and 2 1.899 bales of sea- island cotton, valued at $4.057,708, were exported. 
The coastwise trade was also very large, amounting to 1,5 39.500 bales of upland 
and 40,574 bales of sea- island cotton. 
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The value of both exports anu imports since 1 SGG has bee n as follows: 

1867 . 
I X6X ... 

186<) .. 

$'P,225 ,488 
50 ,226, 209 
49,15 2 ,639 

1870 . 

ISn·· .. 
1872 ... 

. $58,850 ,198 
64,893,892 

68,100, 164 

:1nd in 1 Si 3 they did not f~ll short of the :1mount in 1872. Savannah and 
Charlesto n arc ri\'als in the cotton trade, :1nd the ne,,'spapers of the two cities 
fight at e\'ery opportuni ty with an eage r fierceness. Savannah is now receiving 
more than 700,000 bales of cotton yearly. The crop of Georgia alone, I should 
5:1)" is rathe r more than that in successful years; and, at the rate at which the 
production in the regions tributary to the Forest City is increasing, she will 
soon rank with Xew Orleans. There is an enormous disparity between the 
:1mount of exports and imports; most of the vessels which enter the port of 

Savannah are compelled to go there in 
ballast. If cotton \':ere taken away 
from the town, there would be little 
vivacity left. The aim of the port is 
to control the cotton of South Caro
lina, Georgia, Alabama anu Florida, 
and it is entered in the lists as a for
midable competitor with Charleston for 
supremacy. A fl ourishing cotton ex
change, earnest merchants and manu
facturers, and certain advantages of 
location, are doing much t ::> place Sa
vannah first amon g the Southern At· 
lantic cities. 

There is a constant drain of emi
gration from the poorer districts of 
Georgia, as from Alabama, and, indeed, 
from most of the cotton States. II un
drcds of poor Georgians, unable to 
make a living from the worn- out soil, 
under the new order of things, fly to 
Texas. Yet Georgia certainly docs not 

The Indep,ndent P",byteri,,, (hmoh - Sa,annah. grow weaker. Her material progress 
11',"e 369.1 is in the highest degree encouraging. 

lIer va luation, in 185S, counting the slaves as capital, was over $600,000,000; 
the revolution decreased it to $148,122,525, on a gold basis, in 1866. The 
commonwe:llth had been racked literally to pieces by the iIl\'asion and support 
of a merciless army. She was weighted d own so heavily that recovery seemed 
impossible. \' ct she grew in strength and prosperity year by y ear thenceforward. 
In 1873 she returned a valuation in gold of $213,160,808, a substantial increase 
in six years of nearly $75,000,000 in currency, In other words she increased 
her wealth by about the tot<:1 gold value of all her lands- some 30,000,000 acres. 
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This liberal increase was accomplished despite a decrease in the number of 
laborers, . for although the aggregate population had increased since the war, 
there were only 114,999 laborers reported in IS71, while in 18GG there were 
13<),<)88. In 1871 the number had still further decreased, and it is estimated 
that in six years near-
1y 30,000 laborers 
have been lost to the 
State· But the Im
proved methods of 
culture, and the usc 
of powerful fertilizers, 
as well as the influence 
of an energetic spirit 
which perhaps distin
guishes the Georgian 
above his neighbors of 
the other States, have 
enabled the lessened 
number of workers to 
do what few dared to 
predict as possible. It 
is estimated that in six 
years and a-half the 
increase in the total View in For~yth Park-Savann ah. I P3,:,e 369· J 

value of the property of the State has been forty-four per cent. It i, to be 
regretted that the legislators of a commonwealth whieh has shown itsdf capable 
of such an elastic rebound from ruin and misfortune should embarrass their 
future prospects by ominously talking of repudiation. Now that the majority 
of the plantations arc in good condition; now th at the farming implements 
destroyed in the war ha\'e been replaced; now that the quantity of live stock 
in all sections has been nearly doubled since 1867; and that the planters look 
confidently forward to the time when Georgia shall produce a million bales 
yearly.-in spite of all the drawbacks and failures of an imperfect and \'exa
tious labor system,- it is hardly wise to threaten the State 's credit with 
destruction, because of the irregularities which the government inaugurated 
by reconstruction brought into existence. \Vith caution ill future, and with 
some check upon the multitude of raihl-ay schemes constantly proposed. Georgia 
can easily carryall the debt she has contracted, until sh e finds herself able 
to discharge it honorably. Railro3d buildin g and speculatioll have a lways 
been passions dear to the Georg ian heart; and. within thirty y e3rs, more thelll 
$40,000,000 were investcll in lines built in the State. 

So feverish has become the railroad m~nia that there is a class who arc in 
favor of an inhibition of State aid to works of internal improvemen t, anel who 

... The population of Georgia, in 1860, was I,057 J ~S6 J divided into 5,) I, 550 whites: ~ 500 free 
a:\d 46',198 slave blacks. In ,870, ,I,e populalion was 1, : 00,60') ; number uf blacks, SolS ,13', 
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\\'ollid be g lad to sec a cb ll se to that effect insertecl in th e Constitution. It is 
expected that in dlle time a convention ",ill be called for the purpose of altering 
the Constitu tion in IIlany ,,·ays, as the Georgia Conservative press and politicians 
are c1:1morolls for one to take the place of "the instrument dignifi ed with that 
name and forced IIpon the people by F ederal intervention." 

J\u t111l1n-time in Georgia. ",hen harves t is nearly ove r, is brisk and redolent 
of inspiring g"ycty. J n the bst days of November the towns and cities arc fill ed 
with the planters from hundreds of miles round about; mon ey flows plentifully ; 
at Sa'·;l1lnah there arc ag ricultural fairs, races, reviews of the fine military organ
izations \l'hi ch the city boasts, ball s, and wassail. The haJls of the Screven and 
the l'ubski, San.nnah·s t\l'O prime hote ls, echo to the cheery lau gh of the tall 
and handsome "bnter, as ,,"ell as to the cough of the Northern in va lid. On a 
bright day in December, \\'hen a stiff breeze is blowing through the odorous 
fuli age, Savannah presents an aspec t of gayety a nd vivacity hardly Southern 
in character. Elegant equipages dash along the hani ",hite roads lead ing to the 
pretty ri\·er- side resort kno\\ n as "Thu nderbolt. " or the sombre, mystical aisles 
of the" Bonaventure" cemetery. \\'here the Tatnall family o nce li ved in regal 
splendor, Sav;1n nall now buries its dead. There arc many fin e monuments in 

.. I'ur,.,yth park CL llL., ins a mas;, ivc fountain." [Pagt! )&). J 

the Forest Cemetery, but 
no marble can vic in beauty 
a nd g r andeur w ith th e 
mighty yet graceful live 
oaks which spread their 
arch ed boughs and superb 
fo liage. 

From Bonaventllre one 
may look out across the 
lowlands traversed by estu
aries, along which steamers 
cra\\" l on the inland route 
to Floricla; or may stray 
into cool pineries; and, re
... ·rning, find himself beneath 

etCh lofty dOllles. or such 
broad and majestic aisles. 
with pavements of tesselated 
sun and shade, that he will 
start with surprise to d is
cover, upon awaking fronl 

his clay-dream. that h e is 
not wa ndering in some giant 
cathedral. The inhabitants 

of Savannah have the clelights of sea-bathing a nd sea a ir within a few miles of 
town at such prett" resorts as the" Thunderbolt," the Isle of Hope, Beauliell. 
l\lon tgom ery, and " 'hi te Bluff. 
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From the steeple of the venerable Exclnng-e one can get, here and there, 
glimpses of Savannah's especial curio~itics. On Bull street he can see the 
l\lasonic Hall, where the ordinance of seces~i(ln was passed in 186 r ; and, pierc
ing the foliage, the tall ~pire of the Independent Presbyterian Church, or !:it. 
John's, or the Ionic proportions of Christ Church, in the parish oyer \yhich John 
\\'esle)' was once rector; ;lnd may look down into parks where fhshin:;; fountains 
scatter thei r spray-jets upon lovely beds of flowers. Forsyth park cont"in5 " 
massive fountain, around \"hich, as in continent,,1 cities, troops of children and 
their nurses are ah\'ays straying. In Monument square rises a handsome shaft 
to the memory of Greene and Pulaski. l\lonnment square is one of the principal 
centres in S;wannah, and around it are g-ronped the hotels and the State B:lllk 
edifice; the Bank itself exists no longer. The Pulaski lTlonument, a beautiful 
marble shaft, surrounded by a figure of the Goddess of Li berty, ornaments still 
another square. \\'andering The municipal control of the 
up Bull, or Drayton, or along town thus pleasantly situated 
Broad streets, one sees shop, is very nearly perfect. The 
theatre, public hall, market, police corps is a milit3.ry or-
luxurious pri\'ate d\\-cllings, ganiz3.tioll, clothed in Confed-
lTl3.ny-balconicd and cool, and erate gray, subject to strict 
fountain and monument; yet discipline, armed \"ith riAes, 
feels around him the tranquillity revokers and sabres, and occu-
and beauty of the Southern pying a handsome garrison 
forest. Each one of tbe 30,000 barracks in a central location. 
inhabitants of Savannah should It is one of the prides of the 
carry a benediction in his heart city, and General Anderson, 
for the founders of the colony, ;]n ex- United States and Con-
who gave Savannah such scope federate officer, keel" it in 
for gardens and parks, for fount- A SaYann"h Se'gcant perfect discipline. Only now 
ains and shaded avenues. of P uliCe. and then, in the troublesome 
days of reconstruction, ,h i it come into collision with the factions at election time. 
One policeman wanders over each ward every night. There is but little viobtion 
of law, save in the bra\\'ls incidental to a seaport, and the brcenies arising from 
th e undeveloped moral consciousness of the freedman. The negroes no long-cr 
have any voice whatever in political matters, and are not represented in the City 
Government. The registration law in the city, which was in force at the outset of 
reconstruction, has been abolished. There are only 400 negro voters reg istered 
in the city. The banking capital of SJVannah was decreased from $12,000,000 

to $3.000,000 by the war, but the city owes comparatively little money, has a 
\'aluation of $16,000,000, and manages to do much business on small capital. 

Education in the city, and in the thickly settled county of Chatham surround
ing it, is making far better progress than in the back-country. In r 866 the Board 
of Education in Savannah was made a corporate body, and a most excellent 
system of schools for white children was inau gurated, to whi ch have now been 
added several schools for the colored children. The Peabody Fund does its g<?9L1 . 
work there, as elsewhere. Twenty-five bundred white child ren attend th~/ses-

' )"II.· 
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sions, but only 400 or 500 out of the 3,000 negro children in Savannah have been 
accorded facilities. There is a good deal of absurd prejudice in Savannah against 
the colored man yet, and, although the Board seems inclined to do its duty, the 
citizens do not urge any effective effort to raise Sambo out of his ignorance. 
Savannah is quite rich in private, educational, charitable and literary institutions, 

General Sherman's Head -quarler!; - Sa,annah. 

prolllinent among which are the Union Society and the F emale Asylulll for 
Orphans, th e former on the si te of the Orphan House which \Vhitfi eld established 
in ]740. The Georgia Historical and Medical Societies are flourishing, and of 
excellent reputation. The house occupied by General Sherman as his head
quarters, after the capture of Savannah J uring the late war, is still pointed out 
to visitors. 



XXXIX. 

GEORGIAN AGRICULTURE-" CRACKERS " - COLUMIlUS- "IACON. 

SOC IET\' -ATIIEN S-THE CO.\ST . 

I T is not without some little bitterness that a Georgia jou rnal;st recently 
wrote: "A Georgia farmer uses a Northern axe-helve and axe to cut 

up the hickory growing within sight of his door; plough,> his fields with a 
Northern plough; chops out his cotton with a New Engbnd hoe; gins his 
cotton upon a Boston gin; hoops it with Pennsylvania iron; hauls it to mar
ket in a Concord wagon, while the little grain that he raises is cut and prepared 
for sale with Yankee implements. 'Vc find the Georgia housewife cooking 
with an Albany stove ; and even the food, especially the lu xuries, are imported 
from the North. Georgia's fair daughters are clothed in Yankee muslins and 
decked in Massachusetts ribbons and Rhode Island jewelry. " 

Yea, verily! Throughout the cotton States this statement holds true. 
In the interior cotton districts of Georgia there is often a great deal of 
pecuniary distress, because the condition of the market or the failure of the 
crop presses sorcly on those who have given no care to raise anything for 
self-support, and who have staked their all on cotton. Diversified industry 
would make of Georgia, in twenty years, a second N ew York; for even in 
her presen t ill-organized condition she actually makes great progress. The 
creation of manufacturing centres like Columbus, !\Iacon, Albany, Thomaston, 
Augusta, Atlanta, :'IIarietta, Athens, and Dalton is encouraging, but much 
remains to be done. Only about five millions of dollars are invested in the 
manufacture of cotton and woolen goods in the State as yet. and the grand 
water po\\'er of the Chattahoochee still remains but little employed. Agricul
ture must, therefore, be the main stay of the commonwealth, and the pros
pect is, on the whole, encouraging. 

The present cash value of the farms in Georgia is considerably more than 
one hund red million dollars, and might be doubled by something like syste
matic and thorough cultivation. The number of small farms is steadily increasi ng. 
and the negroes have acquired a good deal of land which, in the cotton sec
tions, they recklessly devote entirely to the staple, with an improvidcnce and 
carelessness of the future which is bewildering to the forcsighted observer. 
They are fond of the same pleasures which their btc masters give themselves 
so freely-hunting, fishing, and lounging; pastimes which the superb forests. 
the noble streams, the charming climate minister to very strongly. In the 
lower part of the State, in the piney woods and swamps, the inhabitants are 
indolent, uneducated, complaining and shiftless. Thcy are all of the samc 
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st:l lll]l :IS the old woman who expbined to a hungry :lnd thirsty traveler that 
they could n 't give him :lny milk, "bec:luse the do,:; was dead! " Applying 
his ]l~rcc]ltil'e powers to thi s singular remark, he cli scO\'e red that the dcfunct 
dug h:ld been II'ont to drive up the cows to be milked at el'cntide, and that 

A j'air of Georgia" Cr.:lckcrs," 

since his death it had not 
occurred to any of the 
family to go th emsell'es 
in search of the kine. 
People who have plenty 
of cattle, and might raise 
the finest beef and IIlU t
lon, rarely see milk or 
butter, and wear out their 
systems with indigestible 
pork and poor whiskey. 
Their indolence, igno
rance, and remoteness 
from any wdl-ordered 
farming regions are the 
excuses. These are the 
sallow and lean people 
who always feel "tolla
ble," but who never feel 
well; a people of dry fibre 
and coarse existence, yet 
not del'oid of wit and 
good sense, 

The Georgia" cracker" 
is em inently shiftless; he 
seems to fancy that he 

was born with his hands in his pockets, his back curved, and his slouch 
hat crowded 01'([ his eyes, and docs his bes t to maintain this attitud e forever. 
Qu"rrcls, as among the 1011'e r classes generally throughout the South, grolV 
into feuds, cherished for rears, until some day, at the cross-roads, or the COllntlY 
t:lvern, a pistol o r a knife puts :I bloody and often a fatal end to the difficulty. 
'dlere is, in ~lil the sparscly settled agricultural portion of Georgia, too mueh 
popular vengeance, too much taking the law into one's own hands; but there 
is a gradual growth of opinion agains t this, and even now it is by no means 
so pronounced as ill Kentucky ~l11d somc other marc northward States, The 
"cl--n nigger" is usually careful to be unobtrusive in quarrels with white 
men, as the rural Caucasian has a kind of subdued thirst for negro gore, II' 
when once really awakened, is not readily appeased. Yet, on the whole, C0. ", 

reing the character II'hich the revolution has assumed in Georgia since the fall of 
the reconstruction government there, it is astonishing that the two races get on 
so well together 'IS they do. 
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Columbus, on the border of r\labama, separated from that State by the Chat
tahoochee river, which gives it an outlet to the Gulf. throu gh Florida, is a lively, 
thriving town, \\hich must one uay rival LO\l'e ll or Mancheste r, becausc its water 
pO\l'cr is exceptionally fine. Thc rivcr, some distance abo\'e the city, flows 
through a rugged and bealltiful ra\'ine, \\here the best building stone is to 
be had. It is said by competent authorities that along the stream, \I'ith in two 
miles of the city, there arc sixty sites, each larg'e enough fo r the establishment of 
a capacious factory. Columbus impressed lIle more favorably than any other 
manufacturing tmm I had seen in the far Suuth. It li es right at the centre of the 
cotton belt, is pierced by six important raih\'ays, receives about 130,000 cotton 
bales yearly, anu in the mills of the Columbus Manufacttiring, and Eagle and 
l'hocnix Companies, employs hundreds of \\"omen and children. The streets are 
wide and cheery; the shoJls anu stores quite fine; the residences pretty; the 
little to\m of Giraru across the ri\'er, built by the mill proprietors as a home for 
their operatives, is channing; therc is an aspcct of life, and energy, and content 
in thc place strongly contrasted \\ith the dead ,md stagnant tm\"l1S, of which I had 
seen so many. True, there were hosts of idle negroes roosting in shady places 
about the squares, and under the porticoes, but they arc found everY\\'herc in the 
South. The managers of the cotton-mills will not employ thelll in their estab
lishments. \\'hen I askeu one of the superintendents \I'hy not, he smiled quaintly, 
and sa id: "Put a negro in one of those rooms with a hundred looms, and the 
noi se ,,"oulu put him to sleep." To which, nevcr having seen th" "man and 
brother" under the specified circumstances, I cOlllel, of COUI"SC, make no answcr. 

Columbus has direc t water communication with Texas, the great \1'001 market 
of the future, and coulu supply \\"Oolcn-mills \Try rcauily and cheaply. The 
Colum bus manufactur-
ers claim that a bale 
of cotton can be man
ufacturcd twenty-two 
dollars cheaper there 
than in or ncar Boston, 
and tha.t their labor is 
thirty per cent. cheap
er, while they arc never 
su bject to obstructions 
from ice.* The opera
tives in the mills were 
eviden tly saving mo
ne)', and their houses 
~'i garde ns ,,,e re 

cis of neatness and 
The E:1.glc and Phren; ... Couon.:;\lilb- C(J lLlmb\I~, (; c{Jr~ irl.. 

__ ol .. (Ort. After riding all day through regions \\"here the log-cabin was oftener 
see n than the frame-housc, and where the forests still hold possession of nine-

.t. The fi rst cotton fac tory established at l\!acon has sometimes tlivided twenty one per cent. 
yearly, and is gradually accumulating a \'cry brgc surplus fund. 
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tenths of the land, it was refreshing to come upon a town of such energy, activity 
and prospects as Columbus. 

The journey from S;l\'annah to Macon car ri es onc well out of the lowlands 
into a high, rolling country, admirably suited to cotton-raising. Macon is the 
site of the annu;:t! Georgia fair, which, late in autumn, all the planters attend. 
The smaller towns a round abo ut it on the various lines of rail are not very prom
ISIng in appearance. The unpainted houses seem deserted until one sees haif
a-dozen negro children pop their heads above the window-sills, and the "judge," 
and the" colonel," and the" doctor" come lazi ly to the train to get the mail and 
the newspaper. In most of the towns the train-conductor is looked upon with 
awe. and is invariably addressed as "captain. " The railroads are well managed 
in everything save speed. and the natives traveling are always civil and commu
nicative. l\Iacon is picturesquely perched on a hill, around which a densely 
wooded country stretches away in all directions. The Ocmulgee river winds 
between broken and romantic banks not far from the town; and near it a re 
many Ind ian mounds and the site of a venerable fort, used during the wars with 
the Cherokees. The cotton factories, large iron fou ndries and th e railway activity 
of l\1acon, give it even a more sprightly appearance than Columbus; but the lat
ter has 15,000 population, while Macon has but 10,000. The vVesleyan Female 
College and the Southern Botanic-Med ical Institute, as well as the State Academy 
for the Blind, are located at Macon. From the pretty Rose Hill cemetery the 
outlook over the Ocmulgee is very fin e. 

Society is good and cultured in Savannah and in most of the large towns 
through the State. There is still bitterness and ostracism for him who votes 
the Rep ublican ti cket, whether he comes with the odor of carpet- baggery 
abo ut him or not. Savannah is more courteous and li beral in her sentiments 
than a few years since, but keeps up a latent bitter feeling, ready to be flashed 
out on good occasions. T hese remarks do not apply with so much force to 
the gentlemen as to the ladies, for the average Southern man is altogether too 
American and too frank to show resentment toward individuals because they 
represent the best element of a party whose worst elements are obnoxious to 
him. There is a tendency among large numbers of the men to sink politics, 
and to attend ",ith all their energies to business. But all seem determined to 
make Georgia's government one" for white men;" and whenever there is any 
need for concerted action. everyone is alert. Still it is morally certain that 
before a continued prosperity all political troubles will finally disappear. The 
labor question is the important one for Georgia, and all the other cotton States, 
to se ttle. The negro, after he discovers what he loses by allowing himself 
to be intimidated or talked out of his vote, will learn to respect it. and use it 
intelligently. The negroes of the State are possessed of no sm:t! l acuteness 
and power of development, and, wherever there are educat ional facilities for it , 
they speedily improve them. The especial need of the race is good teachers, 
raised from its own ranks, and the creation of th e university at Atlanta for the 
colored population was one of the most beneficent works of the A merican Mis
sionary Society. 
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The Gcorgia U ni \'crsity at Athens, frcquented , of course, exclusively by 
whites, is an excellent institution. It was cndowed by the Legislature in [788, 
but did not begin its sessions until [80 [, since which time it has been noted 
among Southern literary institutions. Milledgeville, the quondam capital of 
Georgia, is a quaint and pretty little town on the Oconee river, not far from 
!\Iacon. The State asylum for the insane is located there, and the legislators 
now and then ominously mutter that they would like to remove all the gove rn 
mental machinery from Atlanta back to the old governmental seat; but the 
Atlanta influence is powerful against such a movement. 

The deft and graceful pen of that sprigh tly and distinguished Georgian 
poet, l\Tr. Paul H. Hayne, is fitter than mine to paint aright the charms of the 
Georgia lowland scenery. To a poct's verse belong the inexpressible charms of 
the dark g reen and sombre foliage, the hurry of wate rs on the white, low beaches, 
the sighing of the wind through the long and dainty moss-beards, and the 
magical effects of sunrise an d moonrise on the broad and placid current of the 
Savannah. T o verse belong the many stories and legends of the chain of fertile 
islands st rung along the Georg ian coast, .-~ . 
from Tybee to Cumberland. These 
island plantations have been fast falling 
into decay since the close of the war, 
and th e cu lture of sea-island cotton on 
them has experi enced many sad re
verses. Th e IVar left its scars on these 
islands. The Union troops seized Ty
bee, nea r the mouth of the Savannah, 
as early as [862, and from it bombarded 
that superb fortification, Fort Pulaski, 
on Cockspur Island. The massive walls 
of Pulaski, on which the United States 
had lavished money and skill, only to '1 h, old Fa" on Tybee I, bnd, Geo.gia. 

find it turn ed against them, y ielded to the terrible summons hurled at them 
from the mouths of ri fled cannon and mortars; and the battered sto nes loom 
up to-day, a sad memorial to the passer-by on the river of the havoc wrought 
by civil war. 

Journeying along the coast, one passes \Narsaw Sound, where the plucky 
littl e monitors captured the iron-clad "Atlanta" in 1863; and a sail up the 
Ogeechee ri ve r will bring one to the scene of the brave defense of fort McAl
lister, whose little garrison, stirred by a sense of duty, held g rimly on, long after 
Sherman was at the ga tes of Savannah with a victorious army, and the U nion 
fleet kept the coast blockaded-long after they had been cut off from all hope 
of rel ief; held on until captured and literally crushed down by overwhelm
ing Humbers. The many lagoons which penetrate the low and fertile lands 
are easily accessible, and on the islands there will in future be delightful homes, 
when a fresh and numerous population shall have come to a State whose 
only need is more people. The Atbntic coast of Georgia, seen from the deck 
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of an ocean steamer, seems low and uninteresting,-only a few sand-hillocks 
now and then looming above the level of the waves,- bttt a nearer approach 
shows lu xuriant \-egctati()n and enviable richness of soiL From Fernandina, in 
North-western J7lorida, one can easily reach Cumberland Island, the old home 
of General I Iemy Lee of revolutionary fame, and the scene of sharp fighting 
between British and j\ mericans in I R I 5- On this, as on the neighboring isbnds, 
the orange grows luxuriantly, and, with a return to careful and thorough culture, 
the colton crop there could be made of immense value. 

Fernandina is a fine old seaport, with a land-locked harbor in which more 
than 300 square-rigged vessels were anchored at one time during the war of 
10 I 2. The largest sh ips can unload without difficulty at its excellent wharves, 
and \'essels from all climes come there to load with the lumber which is the main 
article of export. The sugar and colton plantations, and the orange groves in 
the vicinity were highly prosperous before the \"ar. The beach, eighteen miles 
long, afforcls delightful drives, and many Northern visitors rcmain in the ven
erable town throughout the winter months. Fernandina is the scat of the Epis
copal bishopric of Florida, and the bishop there has charge of a flourishing 
academy for young ladies. 

Jbppin ess. 
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THE JOURNEY TO fLORIDA-TIlE PE NINS ULA'S HISTORY . 

JA C KSIlNVII ,L E . 

I ENTERED Florida on a frosty morning. Thin flakes of ice had formed in 
the little pools along the railway's sides, and the Northern visitors in the 

Pullman car shrouded themselves in their traveling-blankets and grumbled 
bitterly. llere and there, in the forests' gaps, the negroes had kindled huge 

1\1 Junli;;1.t oyer Jacksum illc, 1 iJr idJ.. 

fires, and were grouped about them, toasting their heads and freezi ng their 
backs. Now and then we caught glimpses of beautifu l thickets; we passed long 
stretches of field carpeted with thick growths of palmetto; with inl<:rvening pine
barrens, and freight platforms of logs. 

It is 203 miles by the present rail route from Savannah to Jacksonville, the 
chief city of Florida, and the rendezvous for all travelers who intend tu penetrate 
to the interior of the beautiful peninsula, The train traverses the distance at the 
comfortable speed of twcive miles an hour; from time to time, half an hour is 
consumed in wooding up, - an operation performed in the lIlOSt leisurc:ly lIlanner 
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by the negroes,-and (lne arrives in Jacksonville after a night's travel. The cur
rents of Korthern comers pour in by three great streams-the Atlantic and 
Gulf rail route from Savannah, the outside steamers from Charleston, which 
ascend the St. John's river as far as Palatka, and the inland route from Savannah, 
which conducts the traveler along a series of estuaries and lagoons between the 
fertile sea islands and the main-land. 

Ry the first of these routes, one passes but few towns of importance. 
Neither at Live Oak, the junction where one reaches the Jacksonville, Pensacola 
and Mobile railroad, nor at \Vellborn, nor at Lake City, is there anything to 
answer to one's ideas of the typical Florida town. The rail route passes Olustee, 
the site of a fierce engagement in February, 1864, between Federals and Con
federates, in which the former were defeated. At Baldwin one comes to the 
Florida railroad, grappled to Fernandina, northward, on the Atlantic, and 
stretching away through Duval, Bradford, Alachua, and Leroy counties to Cedar 
Keys, on the Gulf coast. 

\Vhen \I"e reached Jacksonville the frost had vanished, and two days there
after the genial December sun bade the thermometer testify to 80 degrees in the 
shade. Here and there we saw a tall banana, whose leaves had been yellowed 
by the frost's breath; but the oranges were unscathed, and the Floridians 
content. 

Pause with me at the gateway of the great peninsula, and reflect for a moment 
upon its history. Fact and fancy wander here hand in hand; the airy chronicles 
of the ancient fathers hover upon the confines of the impossible. The austere 
~ortherner and the cynical European have been heard to murmur incredulously 
at the tales of the modern writers who grow enthusiastic upon the charms of our 
new winter paradise. Yet, what of fiction could exceed in romantic interest the 
history of this venerable State? \Vhat poet's imagination, seven times heated, 
could paint foliage whose splendors should surpass that of the virgin forests of 
the Oclawaha and Indian rivers? \Vhat" fountain of youth" could be imagined 
more redolent of enchantment than the" Silver Spring," now annually visited by 
50,000 tourists? The subtle moonlight, the perfect glory of the dying sun as he 
sinks below a horizon fringed with fantastic trees, the perfume faintly borne from 
the orange grove, the murmurous music of the waves along the inlets, and the 
mangrove-covered banks, are beyond words. 

" Canst thou copy in verse onc chime 
Of the woodbell's peal and cry? 

\V rite in a book the morning's prime, 
Or mJ.tch with words that tender sky?" 

Our American I tal)" has not a mountain within its boundaries. Extending 
from 2 5 degrees to 3 I degrees north latitude, it has an area of 60,000 square 
miles. Nearly 400 miles in length, it has the latitude of Northern Mexico, the 
desert of Sahara, Central Arabia, Southern China, and Northern Hindostan; but 
its heats are tempered by the Gulf of Mexico on the one hand, and the Gulf 
Stream, which flows along the eastern coast for 300 miles, on the other. Over 
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the level breadth of nincty miles bctwcen thcse two waters constantly blow odor
ous and health-giving ocean winds, anu unuer their influence anu that of the 
genial sun springs up an almost miraculous sub-tropical vegetation. It is the 
home of the palmetto anu the cabbagc palm, the live oak and the cypress, thc 
mistletoe with its bright green leaves anu red berri es, the Spanish moss, the 
ambitious mangrove, the stately magnolia, the smilax cltina, the orange, the 
myrtle, the water-lily, the jessami ne, the cork-tree, the sisal-hemp, the grape, anu 
the cocoanut. There the Northerne r, wont to boast of the brilliant sunsets of his 
own clime, finds all hi s past experiences outdone. In the winter months, soft 
breezes come caressingly; the whole peninsula is carpeted with blossoms, anu the 
birds sing sweetly in the untroduen thickets. It has the charm of wiluness, of 
mystery; it is untamed; civilization has not staineu it. No woncler the Inuian 
fought ferociously ere he suffered him se lf to be banished from this charming lanu. 

The beautiful peninsula has been the ambition of many nationalities. First 
came the hardy V cneti an, Cabot, to whose fath er Henry the Scventh accorded the 
right to na\'igate all seas under the English flag. In 1497, g roping blindly, 
doubtless, like his fath er beforc him, for the passage to Cathay, Cabot touched at 
Florida. Early in the sixtec nth century came Ponce de Leon, the chimcrical old 
Governor of Porto Rico, who vainly sought in the rccesscs of the peninsula for 
the fabled" Fountain of Youth," and perished ill a broil with the savages. To 
him our gratitude is due for the name which the fair land has kept through all 
the changes of domination which have fallen to its lot. During his second search 
after the treasure, landing on Palm Sunday,* amid groves of towering palm-trees, 
and noting the profusion of flowers everywhere, the pious knight christened the 
country "Florida." A fter him came other Spaniards, bent on proselyting 
Indians by kidnapping and enslaving them; but speedy vengeance fell on these 
ignoble fellows; the Indians massacred them by scorcs. Then Narvaez, and thc 
Spaniards in his train, waded through the dangerous lagoons and dreary swamps, 
fought the Indians from behind breastworks made of rottcn trees, and finally 
perished in storms .along the treacherous coast. Nothing daunted, and fresh 
from triumphs in other lands, Dc So to followed, overrunning with his army the 
vast extent of territory which the Spaniards claimed under the name of Florida, 
and which ex tendcd from the Chesapeakc to the Tortugas. 

The uefinite settlement of Florida by Europeans was consecrated by a 
maSSClcrc, by which the fanatical Spaniard added fresh infamy to his already 
tarni shed name. \Vhcn Coligny had received from Charles the Ninth of France 
permission to found a colony upon the peninsula, anu I{ibault's expedition had 
erected a monument near the mouth of the St. John's river, ere sailing to foun d 
the settl ement at Port Royal, the Spaniards were enraged; and as soon as, in 
1 S6-}, Laudon niere's exped ition had founded Fort Caroline on a little eminence 
a few miles from the mouth of the St. John's (thcn called the ri ver May), activc 
hostilities were begun by Spain. The,coun ter expedition of Menendez de Avila 
resulted in the massacre of all the Huguenots at Fort Caroline ; and the grim 
Spaniards placed an inscription on the spot stating that" the murdered ones had 

~ In SpJ.ni~h, Pascua Florida. 
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been slain, not as Frenchmen. but as heretics." Two years later came Nemesis. 
in the person of the brave Protestant Chevalier, Dominique de Gourgues of 
France. who relentlessly slew the Spaniards settled on the site of the old Fort 
Caroline. and hanged many of them, averring by ;111 inscription above them 
that it \\·as not done " as to Spaniards, but to traitors, robbers, and murderers." 

The town which l\[encndez established on the site of the Indian village of 
5cloo, and which he named St. Augustine, was the first permanent European 
settlemcnt in North America. In the eightcenth century the British gained 
possession of Florid;}. The American colonists had already unsuccessfully tried 
to gain 5t. J\ ugustine; but were destined to wait a century longer. In 178 [ 
the English lost their hold, and the territory reverted to Spain. only to be pur
chased by the United Slates in 1319, after Fernandina and Pensacola had been 
taken by American arms. Ceded and re-ceded. sacked and pilbged, languishing 
undc\·e!oped through a colonial existence of 200 years, shocked to its centre by 
terrible Indian wars, and plunged into a war of secession at the moment when it 
was hoping for rest and stability, the lovely land seems indeed to have been the 
prey of a stern yet capricious fate. 

I t is not ,,·onderful, in view of the perturbed condition of the peninsula, since 
its discovery, thal to-day it has hardly more than a quarter of a million of inhab
itants, and that its rich lands remain untilled. The weight of the slave system 
kept it down, after the Government of the L"nited States had guaranteed it 
against the wonted invasions and internal wars; the remoteness from social 
centres enforced by the plantation life made its populations careless of the enter
prise and thrift which characterize a country filled with rich and thriving to\\ns ; 
and the few acres which were tilled were forced to exhaustion by the yearly 
production of the same staple. Now, with more than 33,000,000 of acres 
within its limits, it has barely 3.000.000 partially improved. and on its 10,000 

farms much is still woodland. Large farms and plantations have, through
out the State, decreased. and small ones have multiplied, but the total yearly 
value of farm products now rises hardly above $11,000,000 or $12.000,000, 

while the value of its home manufactures is but a couple of hundred thousand 
dollars. \ Vith [,100 miles of practicable coast line, studded with excellent bays, 
and \vith such noble navigable rivers as the St. John's, the St. Mary's, the 
A ppalachicola. and the Suwanee. it is strange that a larger commerce has not 
sprung up within the State limits. 

\Ve will not be too statistical. Imagine yourself transferred from the trying 
climate of the North or North-west into the gentle atmosphere of the Floridian 
peninsu la, sealed just at sunset in an arm-ch:lir, on some of the verandas which 
overlook the pretty square in Jacksonville. Your face is fanned by the warm 
December breeze, and the chippering of the birds mingles with the music which 
the negro band is playing in yonder portico. The lazy, ne'er-do-well negro 
boys playing in the sane! so abundant in all the roads, have the unconscious pose 
and careless grace of Neapolitan beggars. Here and there among the dusky 
race is a face beautiful as was ever that of olive-brown maid in Messina. This 
is the South, slumbrous, voluptuous, round and graceful. Here beauty peeps 
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JACKSONVII . I,E ANn TlfE ST. JOHX 'S RIVER. 

from every door-yard. Mere ex ist
ence is pleasure; exertion is a bore. 
Throllgh orange - trees and grand 
oaks thickly bordering the broad 
avenues g leams the wide ClilTent of 
the St. John's river. Parallel with 
it runs Hay street, i'lorthern in ap
pe;lr:lnCe, with brick blocks on 
either side, with crowds of smart!}" 
dressed tomists hurrying through 
it, with a huge "National Hote l, " 
with b:lnks, \I·ith elegant shops. 
"inc shell roads rl1n out beyonll 
the town limits, in either direction. 
Riding toward the river's mouth, 
which is twenty-fi ve miles below 
the town, one comes to marshes 
and broCld expanses of luscious 
green thicket. Pass ing the lon g 
rows of steam saw-mills,-Jac kson
ville is a flourishing lumber port,-
one com es to the point of debarGl-;}, 

uj tion for millions of feet of pine 
-5 lumber, shingles and staves, and 

g reat quantities of naval s tore s . 
~- The fleet of sailing vessel s used in 

i. this trade find at the new city as 
". fine a port as the country can 

boast. 
Th e St. John 's, at Jacksonvill e, 

makes a crescent bend, not unlike 
tha t of the l\Iississippi at :\e\\' 
Orleans. Nearly two miles broad 
directly in front of the wharves, it 
widens to an expanse of si,~ miles a 
little IV:l y above, offering slIJlerb 
opportnnities for commerce. The 
bar at its mouth is nearly always 
practicable for large ocean steam
ers, and they run with case tu 
Palatka, sixty mil es above Jackson
ville. Th c journey is charming 
from the river's mouth, past Haton 
island, the residence uf the hardy 
river pilots, and the site of two 
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excellent light- houses; past the mounds of oyster - shell>;, through which 
tangled shrubbery has pierced a difficult \I'ay; past the intensely white dunes, 
g listenin g under the sun, and ghastly and weird under the moonlight; past 
the little eminence known as St. John's Bluff, the location of aIel Fort Caroline, 
where l\lcncndcz massacred the unfortunate Huguenots; and past Yellow muff, 
\I·ith its ancient Spanish ramparts. Along the river-side, un elevated ground 
beyond the commercial part of the town, many XelV York and Boston gentle
men h;1I'e erected elegan t residences, and the climate has already seduced them 
from el'en a summer allegiance to their Northern birthplaces. The view from 
" IZivcrsidc " is chan11ing. 

J t is not a score of years since there was a corn-field on the site of Bay street, 
now the chief avenue of a city of twelve thousand inhabitants. Jacksonville was 
once known as "COIY Ford." There the "King's Road," in the old days, crossed 
the river, anel connected the northern settlements with St. Augustine. During 
the war it ran to decay; it was strongly fortified, and was clung to desperately 
by the Confederates. The Union troops occupied it then several times, and on 
the third assault a fire sprang out, which did much damage. At the close of the 
great struggle, the grass stooel waist-high in the streets, anel the cattle had taken 
refuge from the snn in the deserted houses. Bnt the North has swept on in snch 
a resistless current that, so far as its artificial features are concerned, the city has 
grown up according to the New England pattern, though foliage, climate, sun
all these are the antipodes of those of the North! 

A good many people fancy that, in going to Florida, they are about to absent 
themselves from all the accessories of civilization,-that they must undergo con
siderable privation. Nothing could better correct this impn;ssion than a stay of 
a fell' days in Jacksonville. Such good hotels as the St. James and the National, 
snch well-ordered streets, snch charming snburbs as "Brooklyn" and "Ril'er
side "and "La \'illa" and" \Vy011ling," \\'here the invalid can find the coveted 
repose and enjoy the delicious climate; snch an abundance of newspapers and 
books, of carriages and saddle-horses, and such convenient access to all other 
desirable points along the great river, are sufficient to satisfy even the most 
querulous. Jacksonville is filledll'ith pleasant houses where lodgings arc let; and 
fr0111 December until April its population is doubled; society is actil'e; excur
sions, parties, and receptions occur almost daily; gayety rnles the hour. For it 
is not i11l'alids alone who crowd Florida now-a-days, but the wealthy and the well. 
One-fottrth of the annual visitors are in pursuit of health; the others are crusad
ing to find the phantom Pleasure. Fully one-half of the resident population of 
Jacksonville is Northern, and has settled there since the \\'ar. The tOlVn boasts 
excellent public schools for white and black children; the Catholics have estab
lished educational institutions there, and there are several fine churches. The 
winter evenings are delightful. In the early days of December, on my first visit, 
the m ercury during the day r!lnged from 79 to 80 degrees, but at nightfall sank 
to 70 degrees, and the cool breeze from the riwr produced a most delicious 
temperature. 
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UP TIlE ST. JOJIj\"'~ RIVER-TOCOJ-ST. AUGUSTINE. 

T IlE Sl. John's river is a capricious stream, and the Indians characterized it 
for its waywardness as "ll-la-ka,"-meaning that "it had its own way, 

which was contrary to every other." r ts actual source no man knows, though it 
seems to be formed by a myriad of small streams pouring out of the unexplored 
region along the Indian river. It is four hundred miles in length, and here and 
there broadens into lakes from six to twelve miles II' ide. The banks arc low and 
([at, but bordered with a wealth of exquisite foliage to be seen nowhere else upon 
this continent. One passes for hundreds of miles through a grand forest of 
cypresses robed in moss and mistl etoe; of palms towering gracefully far above the 
surrounding trees, of palmettoes whose rich trunks gleam in the sun; of swamp, 
white and black ash, of magnolia, of 
water oak, of poplar, and of pbne
tree; and. where hummocks rise a few 
feet above the water-level, the sweet 
bay. the olive, the cotton-tree, the 
juniper, the red cedar, the sweet gum. 
the live oak, shoot up their sple ndid 
stems; while among the shrubbery 
and inferior groll·ths one m:ly note 
the azalea. the sumach, the sensiti\'e
plant, the aga\'e, the poppy, the mal
lo\\" and the nettle. The vines run 
not in these thickets, but over them. 
The fox grape clambers along the 
branches, and the woodbine and bign
onia escalade the haughtiest forest 
monarch s. \Vhen the steamer nears 
the shore, one ean see far throu gh the 
tangled thickets the gleaming water 
out of which rise thousands of "cy
press-knees," looking exactly like so 
many champagne bottles set into the 

Rt.:~ i Jo.;ll\,;t! of MT!», H arriet nt::ech~ r Sl lWo.; , at :'\bnd:uiu, 
l' IL)rid.1. [Pag'.: 386. 1 

current to cool. The heron and the crane saucily watch the shaduw which 
the approaching boat thro\\'s ncar their retreat. The wary Illonstc r-tmtlc gazes 
for an instant, with his black head cocked knowingly on one side, then disap
pears with a gentle slide and a splash. An allig-ator grins familiarly as a dozen 
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n;\'olvcrs :lrc pointed :It him over the boat's side, suddenly" winks with his tail," 
and v:lnishes! as thc bullet mcant for hi s tough hide skims harmlcssly over the 
ripples left "bo\'c him. 

The noble stream appears of a dark blue, as onc sails along it, but, takcn 111' 
in a gbss, the \I·,!ter is of a li ght coffec color, a thin scum sometimes rising to its 
surbce. I Is sl ightly brackish tastc is accountcd for hy the fact that th e ocean 
tides arc "ften perceptible as far up as Lakc Gcorge. l\lany insist that there must 
be spri ngs along thc channel of thc river, as thcy C:lnnot otherwise account for 
its great nJiU1l1e. For its whole length of four hundred miles, it affords glimpses 
of perfect beauty. O ne ce:lSCS to regret hills and mountains, and can hardly 

Crccn CIVC Springs, nn thc St. ] "hn's R iv cr, rl.,ridrl.. [Page 386. ) 

inngine C\'er having thought them necessary, so much do these visions surp as~ 

them. It is not grandeur which one finds on the banks of the great stream, 
it is na ture run riot. The very irregularity is delightful, the decay is chanlling, 
the so litude is picturesque. The bitter-sweet orangc grows in wild profusion 
along the St. John's and its tributary streams; thousands of orange-trees demand 
but transplanting and ca reful culture to becomc prolific fruit-bearers. 

The local steamcrs which ascend the river from Jacksonvilie regularly leavc 
the wharves at cleven in the morning, though advertiscd for nine, as it has been 
a tradition, time (Jut of mind, that they shall be two hours late_ This brace of 
hours will be well spcnt by the traveler, however, if he seats himself on the deck 
and watches the proceedings on the wharf. A multitude of drays, driven by 



FROM JACKSONVILLE TO TOCOI. 

ragged negroes, come and go incessantly, bringing every conceiv;}ble kind of mer
chandise and household goods; the deck hands carry piles of lumber, baskets of 
eggs, crates of crockery, hoist in kicking and biting IllUleS, toss abo;}rd half-;}
hundred chickens tied by the legs: stowaway two or three portable houses des
tined for the far interior, where some lone lumbermen arc fellin,; the massive 
cypresses: and finally fill in the interstices with coal, chains, fertilizers, salt pork, 
garden seeds, mail-bags, and an unimaginable hod,;e-podge. 1\Teantime, if the 
boat )'Oll h;}ve taken be her favorite, ":\unt Rose," the vencrable river stcward
css.-one of the characters alon,; the Jacksonville wharves,-hets danced lip and 
down the gang-planks a hundn;d times with various letter:; a11ll pad'''ges. E,'<:n 
though the day be hot, you find that a cool breeze comes fwm the dense thickets 
and forests bordering the current, for you go lip the stream "t a rapid pace when 
at last the little cretft moves off 

It used to be said, a few years since, that the St. John",; banks, from its 
mouth to its source, were strewn with the \\"recks of or"n,;e broves. After the 
\var, hundreds of Northerners who knew little of Florida rushed in, dug up the 
\vild orange-trees from the swamps, and transplanted them ;llong the ri,"er b;lnks; 
leaving them with the firm belief that they would care for themselves, and th"t, 
in a fe\\" )'ears, golden fortunes would h"ng on every tree, Ibt these careless 
culti\'ators were doomed to bitter disappointment; hardly any of them succeeded, 
In their train, howe\'e r, came Northerners who made a study of the culture, "nd 
nOli" there are dozens of noble gro"es scattered up ;lnd down the river, and a 
score of years hence the perfume of the orclnge leaf lI'ill be encountered at every 
point along the stream. 

\\"hen the war closed there was not a wharf left on the ri\"cr. Federal ;lnd 
Confederate had warred and wasted, and to-d ay for memento there lies in the 
stre"m, some distance above Jacksonville, a sunken gun-boat, its engine gear just 
showing above the waves, Inquiring of a venerable Floridian how it happened 
to be there, I \vas informed that" the dUrl1cd Yankees' shot was too hot for 
her." 

The journey from Jacksonville to Tocoi is delightful, though one's first expcri
ence of the great river has a zest which no subsequent one can rivaL Stemming 
the current, which, under the brilliant noonday sunshine, seems a sheet of 
molten silver, the steamer p;}sses little tugs, drawing in their train immense rafts 
of cypress and pine logs; or salutes, with three 101ld shrieks, the ponderous" City 
Point" or" Dictator," from Charleston, The cattle, knee-deep in water, are f~ed
ing on the fresh herbage springing from the sand-bars; hundreds of little fish are 
leaping out of the current and falling back again, their shining bodies coquettishly 
bent as if they were making mock of the sun. Sometimes the boat enters a 
pleasant inlet, where the pines on the shores have cut across the" hummock" 
and stand quaintly draped ill Spanish moss, as if they h"d come to be baptized. 
Fifteen miles from J acksollville, on the eastern shore, is th e pretty tOll'n of :'Ibn
darin, so called from the culture there of that variety of the or"nge, Through 
the trees gleam white cottages. Orange groves, with the golden fruit glistening 
among the dark leaves, come to the very water's edge, There, in ,,"iilter, lives 
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:'Ilrs. Ihrrid Beecher St01I"(" bcsieged l~y hundreds of visitors, who do not seem 
to unckrstand that she is nut on exhibition. Mandarin was once the sce nc of a 
dreadful lndi,ln m<1SO<1crc; <1 generation ago, the Seminoles fell upon it and mas
sacred all \\ithin its limits. 

" Ilibernia," on its island, with a lovely promenadc unuer the sheltering 
IJranches (,f li\T oaks, and" :'Ilagnulia," I\'here a large establishment was erected 

ell the R oad tu St. .\u;:;u »l ine, F lund;) . 

"specially for invalids many rC~lrS ago, and is now very successfully conducted, 
are on the right, as you ascend, and arc much frequented by Northerners. Oak 
f ,rests border the \\';lter, and pines and palmettoes form a striking background. 
Thruughout the winter months these health-resorts have the climate uf Indian 
SUIlllller, and at Green Cove Spring, just above Magnolia, where there are 
sulphur \\'aters of peculiar healing virtues in rheulllatism and dyspepsia, a goodh' 
company usuCllly assembles \I·ith the first advent of "the season." Crossing the 
river to I'icolata, Cl wharf with a prospective town, the steamer follows the eastern 
b;1111, until it Clrril'Cs at Tocoi, I\'hence an extempore horse-rClilway cunducts the 
traveler tu 5t. Augustine. The travcler was formerly condemned to journey 
from Picobtct to St. Augustine, over Cl terrible road, thro\\gh cypress clumps and 
masses of briars, Clnd palmettoes, in a species of volante, in which his bones 
were so racked that he rClrcly recovered before it was time to mClke the journey 
again. 

J t is expected that a railroCld will one day penctrate the country between 
J acksull\·illc and 5t. Augustine, and following thc coast as far ClS Cape Sable, be 



THE R(llITE TO ST. AUGUSTIN!'. 

conducted over trestles tn Key \Vcst, t!Iw; pbcin g- Cuba within three or fOllr 
hours' sail. The road could be built for a comparatively small StUTI, as it would 
run througll an absolutel)' lc\'el co untry. 

But that road \\"ould rob good old St. Augustine, ,f its romance. I object t<1 
it on that account; and so, I am sure, will many hundred others. \Vhat! must 
\IT lose the pleasure of arriving at nightfall at the Sebastian river, and hearin ;.,: 
the cheery horn sounded as \I'C lhsh through the CImint streets, and alight at the 
hostelry? ~·1 bas the railroad! rather let us have the diligen ce, the mules with 
tinkling silver bells, the broad - hatted, velvet-jacketed drivers of primitive 
Spain. 

Useless-vain-these protestations; as [ stand on the wharf, at Tocoi, I 
can see that modernism is already here. .A horse-Glr! Yc gua rdians of tbe 
venerable! 

Out through a seemi ngly interminable fore,t leads a straight road, bordered 
here by pines, and there by the palmettoes \\"hich spring in dense beds from the 
rolling ground. There is a little group of houses at Tocoi, and along- the river 

bank, under the shade of the beautiful moss-hung oaks, several Northerners have 
established charming homes. A few miles back from the river, on either side, are 
good sugar-lanels, and the negroes about the station are munching stalks of cane. 
An old mill ncar by is half-buried under a wilderness of tropicZlI \'egctZltion. , \t 
intervals in the forest, palm-trees shoot up their slender, graceful trunks . 

• \ ~trl.:et j,} .st. AugU::'liuc, l'iuritlJ.. [Pas,; 388. i 

It is eighteen miles from T ocoi to St. Augustine. The journey is made 
partly on iron, partly on wooden rails; but is comfortable, and affords one an 
excellent chance to see a veritable Florida back-country. Then: is not a holtse 
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alon;:; the route; h:udlr a si;.;n of life. Sull1etimes the roll of the wheels startles 
an alligato r II h0 has been na!,pin ~ on the track; and once, the conductor says, 
thn' fllllllli t,1"O little hrO\\"1l bears asice!, in the run directly in thei r path. Jt is 
lligilt cre you approach the suburbs o f the old city. The vegetat ion takes on a 
ghustly ;,,;pc·c(; the bbck swa mp callal over which th e vehicle passes sends up a 
fetid "dor of eke.I)"; the palm thickets under th e moon light in th e c1istance set 
olle to trnpic'll ill1.l~inings. j\ rrived at the Sebastian ri ver, an arm of the sea 
fll,,\"ill:': in :lIllflll,; Illng strdche"; <of salt- ma rsh clad in a kind of yellowish grass, 
and inhabited br innumerable wil d fO\d that Illake the air ring with their cries, 
the: hl'r,;c -c.lr stnps, you arc transfe rred to an omnibus, brown -ski nned :'IIinor
callS and French touler., for hotels surroun d you; the hom sounds ta-ra ! la- ra
t 1-\";1 I and ruu rattle through the streets to the hotel. 

'c~~1 

I 

~L. Augustine, Flurida-" ,\n ancient gatr.:way." 

There is no noise ill th e tOl\"l1; eve ning has brought with it profound quiet. 
"\5 fo r me, ali~hting at the" Magnoli a," in a street as narrow as any in Valencia 
or Genoa, I stroll, ;Jfter supper, into the dark and mysterious lan es. This moon
less ll :ght is kindly; it len ds the proper "'cirdncss-thc charm which should be 
thrOl'; n abo llt St. AII~u still e. \\'alking in the middle of the street, ,,·hich is ovcr
hun~ by wide projectin~ balconies, J dctect a murmur, as of far-off music-a soft 
and gentle mOll otonc. Now th;Jt I hear it clearly, surely it is the rh y thm of the 
sea, and the " ';Jrm breeze which blew across my face had a smell of the ocean. 
There is plainly the sound of water lapping on the shore. Ah! Ilc re is a half
mined cottage built of coquina, with a splendid palmetto overshadowing its 
renuins, and somc strange \·ines which I cannot identify in the darkness. 
creeping abou t the dccayin g windows ! A little farther on, an open plain-and 
herc a n a ncient ~ateway, with a fragment of a high wall adjoining it; to the 
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right-looming lip through the shaelo \\'s at a little eli stance-the massive walls 
and mallresque towers of an antique fortress. Yonder is the beach, and, as I 
draw near to it, I see two or three stalwart fi gures pulling in a boat. 

I turn again, and w:mder through other streets, Hypolita, Iby, Treasury 
Lane. Some of the little alleys are barely eig ht feet wiele. \ Vhere is the bravo 
with his dagger? Xot here. St. Aug ustinl! is most peaceable of towns. No 
moss-grown corner of Europe, ask ep these tll"O hundred years, shall boast a 
steadier population than this -our oldest town in the United States. 

I1ere is a sea-wall wide enough to walk upon. A gainst it the waves arc 
gently beating. The fort yonder seems now but a g reat blot on the sky. 1 come 
to the Plaza, a little park in the city's midst. A few fisherm en, a soldier or two, 
and some I'isitors are lazily reclining on the benches opposite the venerable 
Cathedral. A tall white monument stands in thl! park 's centre. I light a match, 
and dim b the pedestal. 

l'LAZA DE L.\ CONSTITUCI OIl . 

l\I onument to one of the short-lived form s of government in Spain. Nothing 
bu t a plain shaft. 

l'\ a ll' everyone has left the square. T here arc no lights, no voices. So 1 go 
home to bed. 

l\Iorning, in miJ-December, brings warmth and sunlight; noon, slumbrous 
heat. Still roaming in the quiet streets, I see few signs of activity. Hammers 
are ringing on the walls of the nell' wooden hotel in which Northern tourists are 
to be lodged, a splendid coquina wall, which might have stood for another 
century, having been torn down to make room for this ephemeral box. The old 
arch, which marked the site of the Treasury, is crumbling, and will soon vanish. 
The quondam residence of the Spanish Governors, on the west side of the Plaza, 
has been rebuilt and altered until there is nothing antique in its appearance. It 
is now a prosaic court-house and post-office, and around its doors daily gather 
swarms of Northern tourists awaiting their mail. The balconies of the huge St. 
Augustine Hotel are crowded at evening when the band of the crack artillery 
regiment plays. 
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ST. AF(;USTINE, FLORIDA-FORT MARIO N. 

ST. AU;lSrIXE, "hich a proud Spanish monarch once called the" Siem
pre iic1 Ciulbd," is situated on the ea,tern coast of Florida. The town is 

bui lt on a small pcninsub between the St. Sebastian river and the harbor. 
;"!enendcz drew the attention of the Spanish nation to the spot by landing there 
in 1565; by his joyous return to the little garrison there, and his reception by 
the priesthood, who glorified him for the zeal he had displayed, after the massacre 
of the Huguenots at Fort Caroline; and by the subsequent bloody deeds among 
the dunes (·f l\nastasia Island, at l\Iatanzas Inlet. Menendez, finding that 
Ribault's Huguenots had been wrecked near this inlet, went to them with seem
ing protestations of friendship. lIe heard their pitiable story; how they had lost 
fou r galleons in the mighty storm, and that other vessels were missing; how they 
desired boats \I·i th ,,,hich to traverse the inlet, and to pass through St. Augustine 
on their way to a fort "which they had twenty leagues from there." :\lenendez 
was too thorou gh a scoundrel and too little of a gentleman to declare open war 
against them. but he announced boldly that he had massacred the garrison and 
destroyed the fort. Then they desired that he should enable them to return to 
France, since "the kings of Spain and of France were brothers and friends." 
But l\Ienendez told them that, as they were of the new sect, he held them for 
enemies, and if they would throw themselves upon his mercy he would do witlt 
t !zCIIl wlza! God SllOlIld of ~fis 1llC1'C)' direct. Thus, having shifted the responsi
bility of his crime from himself to his Maker, he enticed the unfortunate French
men into his clutches, and, after tying their hands, his soldiers massacred every 
one of them. As the two hundred and eight prisoners came, one by one, into a 
lonely place among the sand-hills, they "'ere poignarded and stricken down by 
the swords of thei r treacherous and murderous assailants. It is not strange that 
the FloridiCln should to this day speak of the "bloody Matanzas river." 

nut this was not all. On the very next day after the massacre, the Spaniards, 
who had returned to S t. Augustine, learned that large numb<;rs of Frenchmen 
had been seen '' ;I t the same part of the river as the others had been." This was 
Ribault himself, ,,,ith the remains of his shipwrecked company. The Adelantado, 
I\Ienendez the infamous, at once pushed forwarcl to meet them. A conference 
was had; the Frenchmen were shown the dead bodies of their comrades, and 
grimly directed to surrender to the clemency of the noble hidalgos. Terrified 
and shockecl, starving ancl without any means of escape, Ribault surrendered 
himself and ISO of the men-at-arms with him, as well as the royal standards, 
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into the hands of Menendez. Two hundred of Ribault's men, well knowing the 
fate in store for them, had bra\'ed the horrors of thc wilderncss during the night, 
preferring them to Spanish "clemency. " Ribault and the others \\ho surren
dered, save sixteen persons, were ruthlessly slaughtered. 

In the world's history there is recorded no more infamous massacre than thi s. 
The two hundred who fled the night before the final massacre built a fort at some 
distance from St. Augustine, but were 
finally attacked by the Spaniards, and 
great numbers were made prisoners. 
:'IIcnendez did not kill them, pcrhaps 
fearing that a fourth ;;laughter \yould 
arouse c\'en the tardy fury of the 
King of France, but pressed thcm 
into hi s sen 'ice, 

That \"as three h undred years ago. 
Ti le remains of a citadel are still \'isible 
at l\Iatanzas I nlet, and a Gove rnment 
revenue officer keeps as regular watch 
therc as ever did Menendez, but not 
exactly \\'ith the same intent. The 
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first fort built at St. Al1~ltstinc is de- Tht:; Rt:main:; ,f a limdd at i\b.taJlias InJ,;:t. 

scribed by the ancient chroniclers as built of logs, and it is said to have 
been the cOllncil- house of the Indian village, on which site the town is 
founded. The ruins at i\Iatanzas are undoubtedly more ancient than any 
building in St. Augustine. 

:'IIencndcz wcnt to his re\I'ard in I; 74, and for tll"O centuries thereafter the 
records of the settlement ,,,ere eventful. Sir Francis Drake attacked and burned 
it in 1586; the buccancers now and then bnded ami plundered the helpless 
inhabitants, and I ndians massacred the missionaries. A t the end uf the seven
teenth century the Spanish Government saw that the sea threatened to wash away 
the town, and for half a century thereafte r th e inhabitants toiled at the erection 
of a massive sea-wall, the remains of \yhich may now be seen in the middle of 
Bay street, and \I'hich has been superseded by the fi::c breakwater built by the 
United States Government betwecn 1837 and 1343. 

A t the beginning of the eighteenth century, the South Carolinians came in 
hostile arra;." against St. Augustine by land and sea. The siege by land was suc
cessful, the attack by sea was a fiasco, and the invasion failed after ha\'ing cost 
South Carolina £6,000, for which she issu ed promises to pay. J\ qu arter of a 
century later the Carolinians raided again upon the old town, but went no farther 
than the gates. In 1740 Governor Oglethorpe, of Georgia, led a movement of 
Georgians, Carolinians and English against it; but retired, after an unsuccessful 
siege and bombardment. Shortly thereafter, the garrison of St. A ugustine 
retaliated, and attacked the English settlements in Georgia with a formidable 
force; it was profitless. Back came Oglethorpe in 1743, carrying fire and death 
to the very waIls of the old fort. 
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1\t the time (If O glethorpe' s siege, Sl. Augustine was stoutly \':alled about 
and intrenched, \\ilh s:l li t"nt anb"lcs :lnd redoubts. On the princip:ll fort, fifty 
pieces of brass cannon wcre mounted, :\Ild grO\ded defiance across a moat t,,·o 
sco re feet wide to any enrnw prowling beneath the walls. There were twenty-

" i..:w uf l '"r t 1\1~l1ivn, St. Augu,.;tin..:. FLrid~l. [P~lgt: 3<;4-J 

five hundred inhabitants-of which nearly one-half were Spanish soldiers. Out
post>; were maintained on the St. John's river, a nd scouts quick ly brought 
intelligence of :lny hostile movement. 

Engbnd obtained thc province of Florida by treaty il~ J 763, and when the 
red- coats came to St. il.ugustine, the Spanish inhabitants nearly all left. Many 
of them or their descendants, however, returned when the En glish h ad decidcd to 
bel rid of the troublesome colony, and recession to Spcin occurred in J 783, ill 
exchanbc for the Bahama isbnds. In J S~ I, the standard of Spain, which had 
been raised by i\!enendez and his men, ~56 years before, o\'er St. August ine, 
\\'as hauled down, and the stars and stripes \I'Cre raised in its place. 

Since then, the old town has had its share of \·ieissit udes. It changed hands 
three times during our civil war. 

i\ century ago, St. /\. ugustine \I'as, in general plan, very Illuch as it is no\\'. 
The" Governor's offici,,1 res idence," the present court-house, h as lost the beau 
tiful garden which surrounded it; a Franciscan convent stood on the site of 
the artillery barracks of to-day. An Indian village was still standing upon the 
little pcninsula in those days, and to the to\\'n's fortifications had been added 
a ditch, along \I·hose sides II'ere planted thick rows of the Spanish bayonet, 
forming an almost impenetrable dlcz'allx de frisc." The outer lines of defense 
can still be traced. The gardcns surrou nding the solidly built two-story flat
roofed houses were still filled \I'ith fruit-trees, as the Spaniards had left them: 
the fig, pomegranate, lemon, lime, orange, guava and the bergamot, flourished 
th en as now; and over the lattices great vines trailed, bending under loads of 
lusc ious grapes. 
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The romance of the place is no\\" gradually departing. The merry prOLe,;-
siol;s of the carni\-al, witlt mask, \-iolin and guitar, arc no longer kcpt up "'itl:_ 
the old taste; the rotund figure of the i'ili/n', the delicate form pf tlte Sp;lIli5h 
lady, clad in mantilla and bas'Iuina, and tlte tall, crect, brilliantly uniformed C;l\' , 

ali~rs. are gOlle; the" posy dance." with its arbors and garIand:-i, i."'i furg()ttl.'ll; 

and tlte romantic suburbs arc undergoing a cOlllplete transformation. 
The \\'ealtlt of ::-\orthern cities is erecting fin e pleasure houses, surrutlllckd 

\\'ith noble orchards and gardens, and in " few years there "'ill be as Illany villas 
as at Ne"'port \\'ithin a half hour's dri\-e frolll the centre of St. ,\ugustinc. ,\ 
brilli:lI1t society already gathers there every "inter, and departs rel uctantly \\'hen 
the long Slllllmer heats begin. :\ItllOlIgh the majority of tllOsc ,,-ho .-isit the 
\'enerable to\\'n arc not in search of health 50 Illueh as of an agreeable climate, 
and an escape frolll the annoyances of \\'inter, still, the preselTation of health 
has been fuund so certain in the geni,,1 air Gf Flurida, tltat hundreds of falllilies 
h''''e determined to make it henceforth their ,,-inter home. 

Those in\'aJids \1'110 cannot endure a sea-air \\-ould do \\Tll to 'l\'uid :-it. 
Augustine, and seck some of the interior to\\-ns; but the m'Cr\nl rked a"d 
care\\-orn, the sufferers [;'om nen-ous disease, can find speedy relief in the per
meating influence Gf the genial sunshine, ",hich continues almost uninter-

Li~ht-hlm'oe ,on Anast3.~ia l ,;hnd, near St. Augu"lill<-. l'\urid;J.. 

ruptedly throughout the winter months. In December, the days are ordinarily 
bright and sunny, a salt sea-wind blowing across the peninsula; from ten until 
four o'clock, one can sit out of doors, bathed in floods of delicious light. During 

my stay at St. Augustine, in December, there were two days in wllich I gave 
myself completely up to the mere pleasure of existence. I seemed incapable 
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of all)' c(l(,rt; the st range fasc ination of th e antiquated and remote fortrcss
town was "1'011 ille. T he sUllshinc pcnetratcd to evcry corner of my room . 
There was no broad and unp leasa nt glare-no impertinent s tarin g on thc sun's 
part, bu t a g lads" llle li ght I, hich [ havc never seen e!sc\l·herc. I walked out 
at 1I001llby ; the tow n sccmed transfigured: the shadows thereon from the 
balcon ies, fro m the date - trees, from the thickets of roscs, wcrc mystical; r sat 
down o n the g rass-g r()II'n rampart near old F ort Ma rion, and (forgcttin g the 
g nats) le t the gentle sea-b reeze carcss my tcmples, and mcmories of by- gone 
centu ries take complete possession of mc. At that moment, the rc st of the 
I, orld see l11 eu as remote a s Paradise, \'ag uc as Ilium, foreig n as the Zendavesta. 

Falling, at las t, to contemplation of the ancient fort, I could not repress my 
i.ld ignation as I remembered that when there was talk of building a railroad to 
Sl. . \ t1 g ust ine, sO llle ente rprising company wished to buy and dcmoli sh the quain t 

\ -icw of I! lC E ntt<lnce tu Fort ;\Jari Jll , ~ t. A a.;::us tinc, r1"rid:l. 

Lrn d ll1a rk, that thc), might establish a railll'ay term inus thcre. Such va nda li sm 
lI'ould be a disgrace to us. The fort should be tenderly clun g to. T he 
more moss-grown it becomes, the more we should 100'e it. It is a g rand Illonu
ment. Par " lore than a century hundreds of men to iled in the quarries on 
j\nastasia Island and along the bay shore, wresting out the materi al no ll' in the 
massive 1\:\lI s. 

Coq uina, of I\'hich the fo rt is built, is a kind of concre tion of shell-fragments, 
often \"(~ ry beautif"L This fo rmat ion extcnds along the Florid ian coast for more 
than a hundred mi les. It crumbles when exposed for a \'e ry long time to the 
ai r, bu t rarely f" lIs to p ieces. Coq uina resists a bombardment bette r than ordi
na ry ~ ton e , as it is ebstic and will bend before the fi ery messengers; so that it is 
q uite poss ible that F ort l\brion, decaying and aged though it seem, \I'ollld stand 
the b roausides of a foreign 111" ,,- of-w:\r better than the forts I\"hich have been 
built b ll t a few years. 

T his fort is built afte r Vauba n's principles, in the forlll of a trapezium, with 
walls t ll'cnty-one fcet high and e normously th";ck, and with bastions at each 
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corner, originally n:lmed afte r St. Paul, S t. Pierre, etc. The Cas tle of S:ll1 i\1arco 
was its form er title. On it the App:lbchean lndians labored for six ty years. 
The garrison was also compelled to contribute to the work, and conviC\s " 'ere 
brought from far Mexico to labor in the quarries. T housands of hands must 
have been employed for half a century in transporting the giant blocks across 
the bay, and raisin g them to positiun in the thi ck walls. 1\ S one traverses the 
d raw-bridge, coming down the to\\'n, he sees O\'cr th e main entrance the arms 
of Spain, with the g lobe and cross above them, :ll1cl an inscription showi ng that 
in 1756 Field-Marshal Don A lonzo F ernando Il errera, then "Governor and Cap
tain of the City of San Augustin de la Florid'l," finished the castle, "Don Fer
nando Sixth bein g then King of Spain." 

"San l\"ia rco," now Fort Mariun, has never been taken by a besieging enemy. 
1 t is a noble fortification, requiring one hundred cannon and a thousand men as 
complement and garrison; and it has been so strengthened by the water-battery 
added to it since the United States came into possession that it is a very formi
dable defense. The o ld sergeant in charge exhibits the interior to visitors. YOI: 
penetrate the cell which was suddenly discoverecl some years ago by a break in 
a wall, and which th e Spaniards had con
cealed before ceding the fort to our Gov
e rnment. In thi s cell were found cages in 
which men had been confined. Torch in 
hand, the sergean t leads yon through the 
chapel in the casemate, to the cell whence 
a Seminole chief once made his cscape 
during the war with hi s countrymen, and 
mounts with you tn the breezy promen:1cle 
overlooking the \\'aler- battery, flanked at 
either end by the little l\Ioorish sentry
boxes whence the men-at-arms were wont 
to \\'atch the forest and the sea for the 
approach of the enemies who came so fre
quently. The moss - grown and discolored 
walls, the worn coq uina slits, thc g loomy 
corridors, the m y s I e rio u s recesses, the 
grand old moat, with the gigantic walls 
above it, are too perfec t reminders of the 
past to be allowed to perish. The vandal 
who shall destroy Fort Marion will deserve 
banishment. 

The cathedral is in real Spanish style, 
and although it is neither large nor im

"The olJ :>crgc<1nt in char;;c." 

posing, there is a subtle charm about its gray walls, its time-eaten doorway, 
its belfry from which bell-notes are always clanging, On Sunday evenings, 
crowds assemble in the Plaza, and li sten to the sweet-voiced choi r at vespers, 
while from the Episcopal Church across the way, one can now and then hear 
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thc murmur of Prutestant snn;:; T shall not soon forgct the startling contrast 
which T ubsen'eu one: Sabbath e\'C:!l ing tn the Plaza, The cathedral bells tollcd 

The Cathedral- Sl Augustine, FluriJ~. 

solemnly, I could see, in the 
opcn bdfry, three bright-faced 
bus striking the notes on the 
bells; while out from undcr 
thc gray portal camc a funcral 
proccssion,-the young aco
lytes in their long robes of black 
and \"hite, then the priests anu 
the mourners, strange, dark
bearueu men, and dark-skinned 
lI'omen, facing in sombre fash
ion toward the little cemetery, 
I t was like a bit out of the 
seventeenth century, Turning, 
I saw, on the Plaza's other 
side, the congregation leaving 
the Episcopal Church-hosts 
of richly dressed ladies chatting 
gayly together; the row of 

young gentlemen ranged outside to cntlclse the belles admiringly; an army 
officer passing, and touching his cap with lofty courtesy; and half-a-dozen 
'\orthcrncrs eagerly discussing the latest ne\I'S from the stock market ;-this was 
the nineteenth century come to SI. Augustine, 

The brown maidens, the olive-colored women that you sec in the streets, are 
the descendants of that colony from the I1Iinorcan Islands, which one Dr. Turn
bull indu ced to settle on the coast, at a place called '\ew Smyrna, more than 
a hundred years ago, [<ourtcen hunured persons were brought out, and engaged 
in the culture of inJigo, \I-hich then commandcJ an enormous price, Turnbull 
succeeded in obtaining absolute control ovcr the ucfenseless colonists, cut them 
off from all communication with other scttlcments, and was rapidly reducing 
them to a condition of actud sla\-ery, \"hcn the), re volted, but in vain; and it 
was not until the English attorney-gcneral of the province interfered in their 
behalf, that they wcre emancipatcd from Turnbull's tyranny, and allowed to 
rcmove to St c\ ugustine, where they and th cir descendants have now becn a 
part of the population for nearly a century, Their old habits and customs, 
brought from the islands, arc rapidly elying 011t; and thc dialect songs which 
~[r. Bryant hcard during his ,-isit, in 1843, h;n-e almost entirely disappeared, 
:'Irany of the womcn arc extremely beautiful in their youth, but they fade early, 
The men arc bold, hardy fishermen, Greek and Italian in type and robustness
II-hile the women have much "f thc delicacy of form anJ feature of thcir American 
sisters, 

Much as one mayf~ar that the influx of Northern fashion may rob the old town 
uf its chief charm, it is easy to sce that a delightful watering-place is to be created 
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The people of New England, who sccm to ha\'c takcn Florida unclcr thcir eSI'C
cial tutelage, there meet and mingle freely with those from other sec tions; e\'cn 
the English and French arc beginning to find attractions at St. j\ ll gllstine, and 
my lord doffs his shooting suit to spend a few days in the pleasant society gath
ered in the shadc of the orange-trees and the pines, Thc Florida Frcss, which 
1\1r. Charles \Vhitney, of New York, has establishell at St. Aug ustine, represents 
Northern sentiment, and in its pleasant ed itoria l pa rl ors gentlemen from all the 
Northern and \Vestcrn Statcs gather cvcry morning to exchangc opiaions. 
Mcantimc thc ladies arc shopping in the tiny box-like shops in the toy strects. 
They buy rich stores of brilliant wings uf flamingocs, or pink curlews (all the 
hues of the rainbow arc found on the feathers of the Floridian birds); or they fill 
thcir pockets with alligators' teeth, curiously ca rved, or send home coquina vases, 
or box a yOllllg alligator a foot long, in Spanish muss, and express him North tu 
a timid fri end. Or they \'i sit Stich superb orange groves as that of Dr. Ander
son. where eight hundrcd noble trees hang loaded with yellow fmit; or visit the 
cemetery where repose Dade and the brave soldiers who lost their lives in the 
Seminole war, unde r the tomahawks of Osceola and his men; or peer into the two 
con\'ents; or at evening. whcn thc sky ncar thc horizon is filled wi th Daubigny
tints, wander on the bcach, the warm, moist wind blowing across their faces, anu 
the shells and brittle sea-wceds crackling bencath thei r fe et. 

The \\'ar did not greatl), impair St. A ugustinc. A few fine homes were 
destroyed, anu much suffering and privation were caused by thc removal to the 
Nassau river of such families as refuscd to take the oath of lo),alty. The Fcderal 
Government obtaincd possession in I 86~, and kept it. Of course many fortuncs 
were completely broken, and scores of people in the town, as throughout F lorid;], 
are living in straitened circumstances doubly painful because thcy have never 
before known self-dependence. The town now has good educational facilities for 
white and black, although before the war it had nonc. The natives of SI. Augustine 
rejoice as milch as do the Northerners at thc progrcss of the frec and public 
schools. But in the back-country, so far as [ could learn, there are neither 
school. houses, schools, nor sentiment in favor of cither. 
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TIlE eLi 1>1 ATE O F FLORIDA-A JOUR NE Y TO PA LA TKA. 

T Il E clima(c of Florida is undoubtedly its chief charm. Its beauti es and 
virtues have for a hundred years filled the homes of St. Augustine with 

people 5tri\'ing to recover from the effects of severer surroundings; and it will 
ah\·ays be a refuge. The equable temperature is one of the great excellences of 
the climate. The thermometer rarely falls below 30 degrees, or rises above 95 
degrees. The mean temperature of the \dnter months at SI. Augustine, for 100 

years, according to the old Spanish records, a\'eraged a little over 60 degrees. 
The climate of the State is of course varied, as it extends through six degrees of 
latitude. The greatest heats in summer are never equal to those experienced in 
New York and Boston. One writer, who is considered good authority, says that 
during his e ighteen years of residence in Florida, the greatest heat \\·as 96 degrees 
in the shade. The climate of .the whole State from October to June has been 
characterized as "one continuous spring." Periods of cold or frost never last but 
a few hours, and rarely come, save in J anuary, once or twice. The nights, 
whatever the character of the days preceding the m, are always cool. Doth the 
win ter and summer weather in East Florida is delightful. The winters in that 
section arc 50 mild that" the most delicate vegetables and plants of the Caribbean 
Islands, " says one writer, "experience there not the least injury from the 
season;" and the orange, the plantain, the banana, the guava, and the pine
apple attain a luxuriant growth. The medical statistics of the army show that 
the climate of the S tate as a whole ranks preeminent in point of salubrity. Solon 
Robinson, formerly the agricultural editor of the Tribune, who now resides at 
J acksonvi lle, tells l11e that he considers the climate of East Florida undoubtedly 
the best in the country. A general impression prevails in the North that on 
account of the large bodies of swamp bnd in the State , anyone going there to 
reside, evcn t emporarily, wi ll incur danger of malarial diseasc. It is, however, 
establishcd beyond contrm'ersy that there is never any danger from malaria in 
the winter 1110nths; and that it is, to quote Mr. Robinson once more, "certainly 
no worse for immi gran ts from any of the Northern States than central New York 
was in its early settlement for those who went into the forests from New 
England." Despite the fact that there are malarial diseases which attack the 
ca reless and unacclimatcd who remain in the State through all the seasons, it is 
still t rue that even with the moribund from half-a-dozen harsh climates sent to 
her to care for, Florida can show cleaner bills of health than any other State in 
the Union. 

Frost reaches all parts of the Statc Oil rare cccasions, but has seldom been 
known to go below latitude 27 degrees. It has sometimes visited Jacksonville 
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and other points along the St. John 's river when the mercury stood at 40 
degrees. In Eastern Flurida it rarely docs dcullage to the slYeet oranges, or the 
banana. In \Vest Florida there is, SCly th e Cluthorities, "Cl constClnt struggle 
between the north-west wind Clnd the trade-wind, Clnc! fruit growing incurs 
dangers. " The seasons arc the wet and the dry; the rains, which come with 
Clstunishing- regularity at certain hours during the summer days, h ll in heavy 
sholVers, Clnd leave a cloudless sky behind them. There is rarely any rClin during 
the winter months. Surgeon-General LClwson in one of I:is reports announces 
that while in the middle division of the United States the proportion is one de'lth 
to thirty-six cases of remittent fever; in the northern division, one to fifty-two ; 
in the southern division, one to fifty-four; in Texas, one to seventy-eight; and 
in CClliforniCl, one to one hundred 'lnd forty- eight -in FloridCl it is only one to 
two hundred and eighty- seven. 

If Cl perfectly equClblc climate, where a soothing warmth and moisture com
bined prevail, be desirable for consumptives, it can be found nowhere in the 
Southe rn States, save in South-eastern FloridCl. The number of persons 
whom I SClW during my jou rney, who had migrated to the eastern or southern 
sections of the State many rears before,-" more than half-dead with con
sumption," and \vho are now robust and vigo rous,-was sufficient to convince 
me of the great benefits derived from a residence there. Physicians all agree 
that the conditions necessary to insure life to the consumptive are admirably pro
vided in the climatic resources of the peninsula. That g reat numbers of invalid.s 
find the local ities along the St. John 's river, and even on the coast, distressing to 
them, is said, by some physicians, to be due to the fact that those invalids go 
there after disease has become too deeply -seated. The European medical men 
are beginnin g to send many patients to Florida, cautioning them where to go. It 
woulJ seem impossible for the most delicate i:walid to be injured by a residence 
anywhere on the eastern or south-eastern coast from St. Augustine down. For 
those who, from various causes, find that each successive Northern winter,-with 
its constantly shifting temperature and its try ing winds, which even the healthy 
characterize as "deac1ly,"-saps their vitality more and more, Florida may be 
safely recommended as a home, winter and sum mer. For the hea lthy, and those 
seeking pleasure, it will become a \vinter paradise ; for the ailing it is a refuge 
and strength; for the severely invalided its results depend entirely upon choice 
of loc<ltion and the progress which the disease has already m:ldc. The perfection 
of the Floridian winter climate is s:lid to be obtained :lt ]l.liami, ne:lr Key Bis
cayne bay, on the Miami river. There, among the cocoan uts and the mangroves, 
invalids may certa inly count on b ying a new hold upon life. 

Re turning from St. Augustine to the St. J ohn's river, I continued my j 'J urney 
southward from Tocoi, the terminus of the horse-railroad before mentioned. 
Over th is road, by the way, thousand s of Northern people journey yearly; and 
the wharf, during the winter months, is crowded at the arrival and departure of 
the boats with fashionably dressed tourists, who seem strangely out of pbee in 
the semi-tropical forests. The "Florence," a sprightly steamer, brought me to 
Palatka early in the afternoon, affording all the WCly a deligh tful view of the wide 
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ctream, on ",hose slin -transli :;ured ureast the \I'ild ducks were flushing their eager 
", in f.;s ; an d n\'c r \"hi e]" nn\\' and thell, {lew the herun and the water-goose 
lItteri n" str311ge c ri es, D r. \ \' estcntt, ZI t Tucoi (a gentleman who spen t thirty
three y ears of hi s li fe ill the Floridian fo rests, 3nd \\ho has once been Surveyor
C;enera l of the Stel le), told Ill e th at the Spaniards called the river at that point 
Lake \ -a ldes, One fin cls it ",iele and narrO\'; Zllternately until Palatka is reached, 
There the stream has form ed a oroall lake, from \\hich there seems no outlet 
" 'hate\'e r. Palatka is a \'ery pretty town of fift een hundred inhabitants, on the 
\I'est b3nk , I t is at the head of navigation for ocean steamers, and is character
izecl by a richness nf vegetation, 3nd a mildness of c1im3te which is not found at 
] acb onvill e, It h3s become a favorite resort for the Northerners, and I found 
the Vermo nte rs there in force, Colonel Hart, ,,'ho went to Florida to die, some 
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1 ho.: Danana -" At Palatka we first fl)und the banan:J. in profusion." 

years ago, now owns fine prop
erties ncar and in Palatka, 
and has drawn around him the 
sterling New England thrift 
and management, of which he 
is such an admirable example, 
Steamers arrive daily from 
North and South, and the 
f3cilities for travel are quite as 
numcrous and as good as upon 
the Hudson, The consump
tives from the North return 
yearly to this vivifying and 
delicious climate, in which they 
find an arrest of De3th's de-
cree against them. 

At Palatk3 we first found 
the banana and the orange in 
their richest profusion, and 
noted what culture would do 
for them 10th, The town is 
backed by an interminable 

pine forest, through IIllicl1 run but few roads; but the ample space along the 
river front abounds in gr3nd gro\'es of oak, draped with the cool mosses, hung in 
Illost r:lvishingly artistic forms; and tI,e wild orange g rows in the streets, This 
town has a cheery, ne3t, New England look; the white painted houses, with 
t11 cir porches nest ling in vincs a 11<1 sllrubbery, invite to repose, The two 
old-fashioned, roomy hotels (to one of which an immense wooden addition 
has been made) 3re cool and comfortable, 

The mornings in December, January, February and March, the four abso
Illtely perfect months of Eastern Florida, are wonderfully soft and balmy; the 
sun shines generously, but there is no suspicion of annoying heat. The breeze 
gently rustles the enormous kaves of the banana, or playfully tumbles a golden 
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nrange to the ground, that a plump goose or duckling may at once thmst its bill 
into the tender fruit. The giant cactus in a neighboring garden peers Ollt from 
among the fruit-trees like some scaly monster. The cart of the" cracker" (the 
native farmer's appellation), laden wiih game and vegetables, plies frum door to 
door. and wild turkeys and dappled dcer are purchased for dinner. Little parties 
laziiy bestow themselves along the river bank, with books or sketching materials, 
and alternately work, doze, or gossip, until the \"histles of the ascending or 
descending steamers arc heard, when everybody flocks to the wharves. J\t 
eveni!lg a splendid white moonlight transfigures all the leaves anel trees and 
flowers; the banjo and guitar, accompanying negro melodies, are heard in the 
streets; a hea\')' tropic::l1 repose falls over the little town, its wharves and rivers. 

This was not always so. }\fter the war ,,'as over, a felV adventurous Yankees 
betook themselves to Palatka, bu t \\'ere not heartily received by the rude back
"'oodsmen al?d dubious" cracker" clement which still lingered about there. In 
\\'ar time, 15,000 Union troops had been quartered at Pabtka, and previous to 
that the town had on one occasion been bombarded. The [<,Ioridians had suffered 
a good deal, and there ",as severe enmity toward the "Yankees." The first 
attempt to open a hotel by a Northern man was severely resented. Parties of 
rough horsemen llsed to ride in and attempt to provoke a fight by sticking their 
bowie-knives in the hotel door. Shooting affrays were common. I was shown a 
spot where the sherifi himself tore up the turf during a fight of an hour or two 
with his own brothers-in-law, \\'ho were determined to kill him because he sup
ported the" Yankees," thcn gradually creeping in. Now and then a negro 
was massacred. 

The river's banks werc sometimes the scene of terribly bloody affrays. Of 
course it was only the rougher classes who had a hand in this-people who rather 
objected to the march of civilization. It made them uncomfortable. Now the 
town is as peaceable as the mountain resorts in New Hampshire and Vermont. 
l:'roperty is good there, and has taken on prices which show a real demand for it. 
Three thousand dollars are asked for a little hOllse and lot which would hardly 
bring any more in 'the North. Bllt all the region adjacent to Palatka, and 
especially on the opposite side uf the river, is getting settled up and cultivated. 
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O],,\N(;]': CULTUEE PI FLOR1DA-FERT1LrTY OF TilE 

rEl\"Ij\·~l!LA. 

J CST ~cross the ri\"(~r from P~btka li es the beautiful orange grove owned by 
, Colonel llart, in ,,·hich se,'e n hundred trees, some forty y ea rs old, annually 
bear ~n enormous crop of the golden fruit, and yield their owner an income of 
~;I~,OOO or $15,000. The trees bea r from twelve to twenty-five hundred oranges 
c~ch; some halT heen kno\\"n to bear four or five thousand. The orchard 

•. J u~ t a(:r,,~:, tilt! Iin:r fruln Palatka li":5 t~H'; u<.;<luuiul LJrangt: gro\"C uwned by Cul ullel l1art." 

requires the care of only three men, an overse~r and tl\"O negroes. The 
myriads of fi sh to be caught at any time in the river furnish material for compost 
heaps, ,,·ith wh ich the land is ~nnually enriched. At the gateway of this superb 
orchard stand se"e ral grand Ga nanas ; entering the cool shade- some resplendent 
December day-one finds the negroes gathering the fmit into bags strapped at 
thei r sid es, and bearing il away to storehouses ,,'here it is carefully packed for 
lhe st""mers which are to be;} r it N urth. On the sand from which the hardy 
I rttnks of the o range spring there is a splendid checker-work of light and shade, 
anJ aile catches throu gh tbc intersticc.; occasional glimpses of thc broad river 
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current. In an adjacent nursery, a hundred thousand young orange-trees await 
transplanting and" budding." 

This culture of oranges will certainly become one of the prime industries of 
Florida. The natives of the poorer class, who might make fortunes by turnin,;
their attention to it, are too idle to develop the country. They prefer to hunt 
and fish, and, as a rule, cannot be prevailed upon to undertake serious work. 
The mass of Northern men who undertook orange-raising directly after the war, 
failed because they did not employ skilled labor. The eastern bank of the river 
is considered safer than the western for the culture, as frosts rarely reach the 
former. But for many miles up and down the stream, the culture has proved 
reasonably successful on both sides. The property is becoming exceedingly 
good, yearly rising in ,·alue. Colonel Hart thinks his grove is worth at least 
$73,000. In a few years such establishments as those of !VIr. Stockwell of lIIaine, 
with four hundred bearing-trees; Mr. Burr of Morristown, N. ].; the estate of 
Masters (two hundred trees); !\Ir. Brown, aNew Yorker (two thousand young 
trees); Dr. Parsons, the Long Island nurseryman, and others adjacent to 
Colonel Hart's property, \ViII yield fortunes to their owners. Connected with 
most of the orchards are many fine lemon and lime-trees. Colonel Dancey, six 
miles below Palatka, has a lemon grove of two hundred trees. Among the other 
noticeable groves below Palatka, are those of Dr. Cowgill, the State Comptroller; 
Colonel Cole of Orange Mills, \\'ho has some two thousand trees well started; 
Doctor 1\la)'s, at Orange Mills; a number of New York gentlemen at Fedenl 
Point; that of Captain ]. \Y. Stark, nearly opposite Orange Mills, and the fine 
estate of Captain Rossignol. 

Abo\'e Palatka, on the eastern banks, where the bluffs are quite high for 
Florida, and where the magnolia and water oak alternate charmingly with the 
cypress, the swamp-ash and the palm, there are also many successful orange 
groves scattered along from Ra\\"lcstown (where a hundred years ago an unsuc
cessful attempt was made to found an industrial retreat for the unfortunate 
women of London) to San l\Iatteo, Murphy's Island, Buffalo· Bluff, \Velaka, and 
Beecher. There are many young groves on the Oclawaha river, and more than 
a million trees are already budded there. Before the \\'ar, acres of land covered 
with the wild orange were ruthlessly cleared to make room for cotton and cane. 
It is mainly Northern capital that is invested in orange culture throughout the 
State at present. In the Indian river region, the woods along the banks are, 
according to one account, "great gardens of the sour, wild orange, and we often," 
says the traveler, "had to clear the ground of vast quantities of the fruit before 
we could pitch our tents." These wild trees can be set out in new lands, and at 
a proper time budded with the sweet orange. Any time during the winter 
months is proper for transplanting. The" buds," or grafts, grow enormously the 
first year; and, in five years at most, if one hundred tr:l11splanted trees have been 
set out on an acre, that acre will yield 10,000 oranges; next year the yield will 
be doubled, and in ten years from the date of transpbnting, with anything like 
reasonable success, one is surc of an· incomc for life. For the orange is a hardy 
tree, gives a sure crop, has few insect enemies, and lives for more than a hundred 
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), ,,ars . 1\ good tree will bear from one thousand to three thousand oranges yearly. 
Some of lhe trees in an orchard CIt 7Ilandari n have produced as many as 5,500, 
many "f the oranges weighing nearly a pound each. One single grove on the 

Indian river, \\ith J ,350 trees, pro
duced in a season 700,000 oranges. 
Only a small capital is needed for 
the starting of a grove, and the re
wards of a successful one are very 
g reat. Oranges sell at from $25 to 
$68 per thousand in Jacksonville, and 
arc readily salable in any of the 
Atlantic seaports. \Vhcn the neces
sary dredging and building of canals 
has been accomplished, so that the 
Indian river may have an outlet via 
St. John, the North will bc supplied 
with oranges of more delicate textu re 
than any it has yet seen; and the 
number of groves along the river will 
be legion. 

The fitness of Florida for th e 
growth of tropical and semi - tropical 

Lntr:mce to Colund ~art's Orange Grove, opposite lalatb. fruits is astonishing. Not only do the 

orange, the kmon, the lime, and the citron flourish there, but the peach, the 
g rape, the fig, the pomegranate, the plum, all varieties of berries, the olive, the 
banana, and the pine - apple grow luxuriantly. Black Hamburg and white 
:\Iu scat grapes fruit finely in the open air; the Concord and the Scuppernong 
arc grown in \'ast quantities. The guava, the tamarind, the wonderful alliga
tor-pear, the plantain, the cocoanut, and the date, the almOlld and the pecan 
luxuriClte in Southern Florida. \Ve ha\'e \\ithin ou r boundaries a tropic land, 
rich and strange, which will one day be inhabited by thousands of fruit-growers, 
and where beautiful towns, and perhaps cities, will yet spring up. 

:\'othing can be more beautiful than onc of the Floridian cottages, surrounded 
with a flourishing gro\'c of orangc-trecs. That of Dr. Moragne, at Palatka, is 
one of the best examples. Down at the rivcr front the good doctor has a long 
row of flourishing bananas, beyond which the great river is spread out-a gentle 
lake-before him. From his porch he looks upon several acres of noble trees, 
with lhousClnds of oranges nestling among the dark green leaves. Thcy come 
without carc; one man picks them and prepares thcm for market, and they leave 
a golden. or, at least, a papcr harvest annually behind thcm. Some of the 200 

trees \yithin thc doctor's inclosure yearly produce 3,000 to 4,000 oranges, and 
\\'i ll go on their roulld of blossom and fruit for half a ccntury. * 

!if The Union officer in command at Palatka during the war was ordered to ucstroy all the 
trees around the town for military purposes. He could not find it in his heart to ruin Dr. 
Moragne's beautiful g-rovc: so he picketed his cavalry there, and evaded the order. 
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Palatka was an lmlian trading post in IS35. The Government built a road 
thence to T amlxl, and kept a guard upon it, in the days when the Seminoles were 
still vigorous in their warfare. There are now but few Indians left in the State, 
and they, though peacefully inclined, remain buried in the Everglades, or among 
the forests of Indian ri,·er. Great numbers of the111 wen! ignominiously hunted 
down at yarious periods after the wars, and relV:..rds were set upon their heads as 
if they had been criminals. Soldiers weI's employed, or induced, by the hope of 
money, to follow them into their remotest fastnesses, and to disperse them. Now 
an occasional warrior, scantily cl:..d, and dejected in appearance, is at rare intcr
"als seen in some of the towns. 

A t Palatka one may gain a good ide:.. of what culture and the :ldvent of 
ambitious Xo rtherner" can do for Florida. There :..re so many superior induce
ments offered by the penrnsula to those in search of new :..biding-places, that I 
must content myself with a brief summing up of each. I suppose that the average 
observer, unfamiliar with the character of a sub-tropical country, ,,"ould traverse 
the peninsula const:ll1tly remarking that he had never before seen so much good-fo r
nothing land. The eterIl:.. l pine woods in many sections would prepossess him 
unfa"orably; he would not even appreciate the exceeding richness of the 
hummocks until he had been instructed in their qualities. The lands of the 
State are usually classified into hummocks, pine, :lnd swamp. Through the 
first -rate pine lands, where forests of pitch and yellow pine grow rankly, runs 
a dark vegetable mould, under which li es a chocolate-colored s:lndy loam, mixed 
with limestone pebbles, and resting on a substratum of marl. Lands of thi s 
class arc so fertile that they have yielded 400 pounds of long staple cotton to 
the acre for fourteen successive years without any fertilizing. The second-rate 
pine lands offer excellent pasturage, and, when re-enforced, will yield 3,000 

pounds of sugar to the acre. Upon them also c::tn be grolVn oranges, lemons, 
and Cuba tobacco. E"cn the poorest pine lands have been found admirably 
adapted to the growth of hemp, and also give a good income from the naval 
stores which the trees yield. 

Throughout these pine lands, at intervals of a few miles, there are hummocks 
of every size, varying from an acre or two to tracts of :20,000 or 30,000. These are 
wonderfully rich, and persons wishing to cultivate them can choose their resi
dences on the higher pine lands, where there will be no danger of malarial fevers, 
and only spend their days among the hummocks. The low hummocks arc 
very fertile, and before the war were the scats of many fine sugar plantations. 
The high hummocks are considered among the best lands in Florida; their 
fertility is really extraordinary, and the only preparation which they need for the 
production of luxuriant crops is clearing and ploughing, while, in addition, the 
low hummocks require draining. 

The swamp lands of the peninsula arc still, as it were, in process of formation, 
and are thought to be of even more durable fertility than the hummocks. They 
are of alluvial formation, occupying basins into which immense deposits of decay
ing vegetable matter have been washed from high er lands. Some astonishing 
results in sugar-planting have been obtained in those swamps. Four hogsheads 
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to the acre we re produced near ?\ew Smyrna, in East Florida, a production 
which completely o,·ertops that of Louisiana. \Vhile Texas and Louisiana cane
planters a re obliged to cut their cane in October, because of early frost, in Florida 
it may stand unharmed until late in December. Vast bodies of these swamp 
lands are now ly ing untill ed in Florida, and may be had at two dollars per acre. 
In L eroy county alone there arc said to be 10 0,000 acres of the best kind of 
sugar-land. * 

\ \ 'hilc the tracts along the St. John's river arc not considered extraordinary 
in point of fertility, still, within a mile of the banks, there are thousands of acres 
of fin e hummock bnd which might be tilled with great profit. The counties of 
i\Iiddlc Florida offer abundant high hummock lands; so do many counties in the 
eastern section. As soon as production begins in earn~t the producer will 
learn to appreciate the advantageous situation of Florida. Lying directly across 
one of the great highways of traffic, and within a day and a-half of New Orleans, 
three days of ?\ew York, and one of Cuba, by steamer; with such harbors as 
Tampa, Fernandina, Pensacola, Cedar KeY5 and Charlotte, and with reasonably 
good means of internal communication by road, and superb ones by ri" cr, the 
Statc has no reason to complain. Cotton ,,·as, of course, thc principal staple 
hcfore the war; but a great variety of production will henceforth bc the rule. 
Indian corn will grow throughout the State, and has been liberally raised, 
although not yet in sufficient quantiti es to supply the horne demand. Fruit and 
vegetable culture along the lines of the rivers, with reference to the Northern 
markets, is becoming onc of the principal industries. The culture of cotton a t 
present does not pay in the State; and the production, which in 1860 amounted 
to 63,000 bales of ginned cotton, is gradually decreasing. Sugar-canc is one of 
the great hopes of the commonwealth. It is confidently asserted that the yield 
" f thi s staple in Florida is t,,-ice that of Louisiana. Solon Robinson says that 
"small farm ers can grow cane upon any good pine land, and can make sugar as 
easil )' as Yankee farmers make cider." He eyidently docs not believe that the 
successful culture of the cane is inseparable from the old plantation system. 
Rice, indigo, silk, coffee, tea, and the ramie plant are likely to be among the 
other agricultural interests of Florida. The palmetto, scattered so luxuriantly 
through Florida, is now ex tensively used in the manufacture of paper, and forms 
the basis of a grcat industry. On the ent ire coast are excell ent locations for salt 
,,·orks, and at the commencement of the ,var, large works had been established 
on Key 'Vest Island for the manufacture of salt by solar evaporation. Along 
the coast, too, there is such a multitude of 'oysters, fi sh, and game, that enter
prises for supplying the market from that section should be very succcssful. The 
turtJc and the fish arc celebrated everywhere; and the Indian ri,'e r oyster 
descfI 'es a ballad to his charms by some noted gastronomer. 

The natural resources for fertilizers are abundant in the State. From the 
swamp lands may always be had a muck ,,·hich serves admirably, and the clay 
itself, which li es next to the sandy soil in a large part of the State, is a fine 
fertilizer when mixed directly. There are also immense accumulations of shells 

;r Sec Adams on Florida. 
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of the periwinkle and conch, which arc well calculated to strengthen land, ,mcl 
deposits of green lllarl are easily accessible. 

The expense of building is very slight in Floriua, for the houses nceu none of 
the plastering and weather-tightening so necessary in Northern climates. Simple 
houses, celbrlcss, and raised SOllle two feet from the ground on posts, with large, 
airy rooms, battened instead of plastered, and surrounded by verandas, are best 
adapted to the climate. In the towns, as a rule, rents are rather high, owing to 
the lack of building during the past perturbeu years. 

T he GU:1rdi :1 n l\n g:d. 
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UP T IlE oeLA W ,\IIA TO SILVER SPRING. 

T Il E Ocl:l\\':Iha is a small st ream run ning throu gh swamps and still lakes 
in Putnam alld l\Iar ion counties. It empties into th e 51. John's about 

tll'enty-five miles south of Palatka, and opposite the settlement ca ll ed \Ve-Ia-ka. 
The river took its name from that of one of the seven clans of Seminoles who 
once II'zl11dered through the swamps which border it, and hunted in the 
beau tiful lakes above it. It is but <l few yea rs since the stream was rendered 
n:ll'igable, and to-day its mouth is so embowered in folia ge - such grea t curta ins 
(Jf I,ines and II'ater plants overhanging it -that the passer-by on the St.John·s 
1I'0uld hardly notice it. Boats leave Jacksonville and Palatka every Thursday 
for Lake Griffin, and, traversing the whole forest range through Ivhich the 
lklawaha runs, furn ish the traveler with an admirable: opportunity to see some 
of the 1110St remarkable 1001'land scenery in the world. 

Tile inl'aliel from the North, anxious to escape not only from the trying 
climate I\·hich h"s illcn::"sed his malady, bu t also the memories of the busy 
l\'Orlel to which he h"s been "ccustomed, could not do bette r than to drift up and 
down this remote "nel sccluded stre"m, whose sy lvan pe:lce and perfect be"uty 
will bring him the needed repose. Some years since, an enterprising Yankee, 
familiar \lith the charms of the little river, conceived the project of a floating 
hotel to constantly make trips between Palatka, on the SI. J ohn's, and the 
Sil\'er Spring, onc of thc most beautifu l resorts on th e Oclawaha, but until this 
mammoth project is put into execution the traveler must content himself with 
the wheezy littl<.: steam boats which lazily mount the current, or must come in 
his 01\'11 yacht. 

Yachting on the Oclawaha and St. John 's rivers 1I'0uid certainly be prime 
amusement in the \I·inter season. There are some curious characters along the 
little stream.-hunters and trappers, who have spen t many years in th e woods and 
swamps, and \\ho cou ld teach th e amateur sportsman how to hunt the alligator 
in his lair, to snare th e turtle, and now and then to shoot a noble wilel turkey. 
If nei ther the fl oat ing hotel nor the new line of steamers is placed on this 
charming water-way, it is to be hoped that large caravansaries for fashion
:lble visitors may be erected at such lovely resorts :lS Silver Spring and Ocala. 
T he hotel accolllmodations in the interior of Florida are generally far frum 
excellen t, but the tide of travel which is beginning to penetrate even to 
the remotest corners of the peninsula will soon cause the establishment of 
hotels wh ich will be thoroughly satisfacto ry to Northern and foreign visitors. 
The whole Oclawaha region hael not been properl y explored until toward 
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1867, although many travelers who had penetrated as far as the then supposed 
head of nadgation, had (uld strange and seemingly exaggerated stories of its 
wonderful beauty. The tales of floating islands, of the grandeur and almost 
frightful calm of the mighty swamps-of the curious colonies of birds and 

A Peep into a Furest on the Ochwaha. 

animals-'-lhe superb lakes, and the lucent waters,had thriJ[ed many a brain; but 
only a few had penetrated these watery, sylvan retreats until the prying l:\orthern 
clement demanded to be shown all. Now a journey up the Ochnvaba is as 
fashionable as a promenade 011 the Rhine, and reaJ[y more interesting and 
amusing. 

Our party embarked at Palatka on the little steamer "I\Tarion," one cool 
evening, just after the arrival of the boat from Charleston; and while the officers 
of her huge sister were still shouting themselves hOJ.rse with commands to the 
slouching negroes about them, our tiny bark slipped out into the broJ.d current, 
and set slowly off midstream at the rate of four miles an hour, for a journey to 
Silver Spring. Although cool, it was not uncomfortable, and one was from time 
to time startled, as on the Mediterranean, by a warm breath across his face, per
fumed with the scent of oranges and the rich forest growth. The light:; of 
cottages along the banks blinked cheerily; occasionally a descending steamer 
yelled her warning, and we blundered leisurely forward, still in the great stream 
when midnight came, and sleepily sought the tiny cabins allotted us. 

It must have been two o'clock in the morning when I was awakened by a 
violent brushing and scraping noise, as if the boat were held fast amid the boughs 
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of trees. Lazily gazin:.; uu t of the cabin I saw, with surprise, the bough of a 
stout shrub e ntering the window, thell vanishin:.; with a shriek and a whisk, as if 
it had merely looked in to fri ghten me. 

The whole thi cket was li ghted ttP as by some supernatural agency. I saw 
giant cypresses, their dirty white trunks seeming about to topple down upon 
me; saw acres of glimmerin g water, in which th e mysterious light cast a thou
sanll fantastic g leams, \\'hich shifted uneasily eve ry moment; saw the cypress
knees dulling the thicket in el'ery direction; saw lovely green vines, liter
ally spanglcd \I'ith white anel blu e flowers, and arrayed in such dense and 
symmctrical masses that I could not persuade myself they grew wild in the 
thicket; saw a heron sitting, low-perched, on a shrub; and saw the flash of 
"" ings, as fron1 titne to tin1C our au vancing boat\ monotonous refrain of sighs 
from its t\\"o steam-pipes startled th e birds reposing in the tree-tops. 

The reel-bay, the holly, the ash, thc map le, the cypress, tOlljolfrs the cypress, 
Ooated before my half-closed eyes; then vines again, then more birels,-won
dered if I should see an alligator- what they would have for breakfast-another 
trec coming in at my \\'indow-" Look out thar, Rill. for them torches !" and at 
thet point, I think, I fell asleep again. 

In the morning it was all explained. I had all":lkencd just after we had 
entered the Oclawaha, and had secn the glare of the torches by which we groped 
our way in the narrow channel filled with sp ring-water. lIad we cntered 111 the 

" \\'c woukl hrush p:t~ ! the trees a.nd vines." (Page 4 11.) 

day-time, I , hou ld have seen immense floating islets of lilies and barnets, gently 
swayed by the tremulous currents. alld hundreds of light-footed birds poising 
airily upon them; the h:lughty kin gfisher diving for his prey; the wild turkey 
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uttering his startled crr; the crane making himself as invi sible as possible, by 
shrinking until he seemed merely a feath er- ball; and the rose-colored curlew ri sing 
into the air like a flash of light from a ruby. The n, too, I should have noted the 
rafts of cypress-trees, girded together with bark and palmetto strings, and as we 
approached the shores, might have caught sight of the wrinkle-throated alligator 
\I·agging his huge ta il cheerily in the sunshine. 

All day we wound in and out of the recesses of this delicious forest. The 
banks of the stream were scarcely thirty feet apart, as a rule, although sometimes 
the current broadened to twice that width. \Ve were perpetually coming to a 
point in the forest from which there seemed 110 possible egress, when, rouneling a 
sharp corner, the negro boatmen pushing with thei r long poles, we would brush 
P:lst the trees and vines, and once more plod on by cypress, water oak, :Ish, and 
orange- tree. 

The richly variegated colors of the f~r-extcnding thickets were mirrored 
so completely in the water, that \I·e seemed suspended or floatin g over an 
enchanted forest. The clumps of saplings garnished with vines; the stately 
bosquets of palms, now growing a score together on a little hillock, and now 
st:lnding apart, like sentinels; the occasional nugnolias; the long swamp-ways 
out of which barges, rowed by ncgroes, would come to receive the mail, and 
into which they vanished again, the oarsmen hardly exchanging a word with our 
c:lptain; the fierce-f:lccd, bearded mea, armed with rifl es and revolvers, who 
sometimes hailed us from a point of bnd, to know if we "wanted any meat, " 
and showed us deer and turkeys, and perhaps the skin of a gray wolf or a black 
bear,-all these novelties of the tro;1 ics and thc backwoods kep t us in perplexed 
wonder. \Vhen evening came slowly on again, a round moon silvered the water, 
and enabled us to sec e\·en th~ ducks that floated half submerged, and curiously 
eyed our little boat. By day, one sees hundreds of turtles, as on the St. John's, 
sunning themselves. The birds are legion. They chatter in the tree-tops; 
they offer themselves freely as marks for revolve r-bullets: they sco:d at night as 
the torchlight awakes them; and they accompany the {'cho of each unsuccessful 
shot with loud derisi\'e singing. 

The torches of pine-knots placed securely on the boat's roof, and watched 
there by a habile negro boy, aid the reflection in the water to a new beauty. 
The cypresses seem more ghostly; the vines more luxuriant; the long-necked 
white birds more comical; the palms more majestic tban by day. Now and then 
a beacon disclosed some lonely cabin, thatched with palmetto, besidc which stood 
a solitary figure with gun strapped over his back. "Got any terbacker, Cap'n?" 
or some such question, and we left the figure behind. Penetrating Eureka 
creek, we wormed our way through a little streamlet only twcnty feet wide. At 
Fort Brooke, large quantities of the rich crops of Alachua county were form erly 
shipped, but the railroad now transports them. 

A little above F ort Brooke one comes to Orange creek, the outlet of a charm
ing lake, in Masson and Alachua counties, with lovely orange groves upon its 
banks and sulphur springs near by. In conversation with people who came and 
went at the wayside stations in the swamps, I found that they had all been wcll-
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to-do "before" the \\ar, and that they ,,'ere healthy and happy in their tropic 
wilderness 1)(,mL', The needs of [']orilb in the lines of canals and convenient 
short-cuts were \\cllexemplificd ill the case of a planter from th e St John's river, 
\"ltn, \\'ith ~()111e friend~, W;1S g'oing on a hunting excursion ncar Sih'cr Spring. 

From his h"llle on the St John's by land across to Silyer Spring, it was only at 
best fort}' miles; bllt b}' the onl)' practicable route he ,,'as compdled to tra\'e! 
Ii 5 l11iles, Clnd spend three entire da)'s on the roacL 

SilH r Sprin,.; is certainly one of the wonders of the world, The tradition 
that it is the "Fountdin of Youth," of which the aborigi nes spoke so enthusiast
ically (0 Ponce de Leon, seems firmly founded, The river or spring rises suddenly 

The "Mariun" at Silver Spring. 

from the gruunJ, and after running nine miles through foliage-shrouded lanks, 
morc luxuriantly beautiful than poet's \yilckst dream, empties into the Ocb"dha, 
Transparent to the very bottom, the ,,'de rs show one, at the depth of thirty or 
forty fe et, the LottoIl1 Gf this wonderful basin, ",ith bubbles here Clnd there 
denoting nnc "f tbe sources; and thc rcfrClctio,~ of the rays of light produces 
most brill j"n t eflects, 

\\'c rO\\'ecl abo ut on thc bosom of this f.,iry spring, quite overcomc with the 
,tran[,:cness of thc SCe nc, Tl,erc is nothing like it elscllhcrc eithcr in Europc or 
America; the fuliage is even more gorgeously tropical than "long the Oclawah", 
and its Clrran[,:ement is more d"inty and poetic. \Ve spent hours rocking in Iittlc 
skiAs among the O::ises of lily pods which extend along the borders of the spring; 
or in threading the forests which set boldly out into the tranquil stream, not 
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\Vithollt occasional misgivings as to the quantity and temper :J f the a lligcttors that 
might be lurking there. 

Nothing befell 115, save headaches from the too zealous sun. The ther
mometer confessed to 90 degrees, ctnd tIll: little boctt seemed to bake as she by 
at the wharf receiving cotton bales and bags of cotton-seed from Ocala, Marion 
cOllnty's principal t01\'I1, and from its surroundings. The planters :lIld the 
negroes from the neighborhood, each superintending the loading of his oll'n 
cotton, formed a lively group under the wharf- shed at Silver Spring. The tiny 
steamer was by no means equal to the task demanded of it, and left great quan
tities of freight awaiting its return. I {alf concealed among the t:dl, m otling 
flags, we sat in our boat \I'atching the grimy negroes as they tussled with the 
cotton; the young Floridians practicing at the curlews and the herons with 
their revolvers; and the wonderful dreamy green of the foliage, through which 
peered hundreds of strange plants and flowers. 

Silver Spring was once considered the head of navigation in this direction, but 
ste:UTIers nOli' run far beyond it on the Oclawaha, through hkes Griffin, Elistis, 
I1arris, and Dora, to Okahumkee, a little settlement in the ,,'i lderness, where 
sportsmen delight to spend much of their time while in the peninsllla. J\ll the 
lands ncar the lakes a re specially valuable for cane-growing, amI for cotton, corn 
and fruit. In the vicinity of Lake Harris, fro st i3 seld om known; and sugar
cane matures so as to tassel, which the early frost never permits it to do in 
Louisiana and Texas. 

Colonel Hart, of Palatka, was the explorer "f this regio n, a nd when his 
adventurous steamer pushed up through the encumbered channel. the crew had 
to combat sunken logs, fallen trees, and bbyrinths of overhctnging limbs. Then 
"Aoating islands" werc encountered, formed of water-Aags securely rooted in a 
soil under which the current had made its way. These islands :m, sometimes 
borne down into the larger streams by the winds and the rising- of the waters; 
and those which had become stationary in the ri ver channel were so tOUGh that 
a saw was required to cut them in pieces. 

This whole lake region seems gradually becomin g- a marsh , and much labor 
and expense is required to keep the channel open as far as Okahumkee. j\ pro
ject for cutting a canal through t u the Gulf by this route, taking- advantag-e of th e 
lakes and their out lets. has been conceived, and would be of great commerci"l 
importance to Florida. The country around Lake Apopka, the source of the 
Oela waha river, is considered one uf the most remarkable in Florid:!, and 
cannot f"il when communication is more thoroughly established, to attr"ct large 
Ilumbers of immigrants. At Okahllmkce the waters divide, running into the 
Gulf by way of L~ke Pansoffkee and the \Vithlacoochee rivers-the route (,f the 
contemplated ship canal across the State. The Oclawaha is navigable for about 
250 miles, and a semi-weekly line of small steam-packets gives the up-country 
connection with the outer world. A charter has been obtained for the .. Great 
Southern" railroad to run from Augusta, Georgia, via l\Iillen and Jessup in that 
State, to Jacksonville in Florida-thence to Palatka, and soon to Key lliscayne 
Bay and Key \Vest. A large Lmd grant from the State has been accorded the 
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projector,;, "nd the ""'rk (Of 1.lyin" d,,\\n the t r:Jcl, fmn l Jessup to Jacksonville 
has heen contracll'd, 

O ll r capt;lin, thc cheery and ac ti ve ski pper of the " Marion ," bad nal'igated 
the Ocb\\aha ri,'cr [oll' Il ea rl y a q uarter of the century, and his pilot , formerly 
hi s s]an?, -till slands :It the he lm, a post req uirin g no small skill in , 'iew of the 
sharp turn,; \\h i( h the " ~ I ario ll " is com[lelled to make to avoid bcing ignomini 
ousl)' stuck f.l.st ill the S\\'amp thickds, Th e captain ex pressed himself better 
satislied, on the wh(']c, with free than ,;]ave labor ; th ought that it released 

:::'hooting at ,\l1ig31IJTl>. ll' agc 415. J 

c illployers like himself from a great many obligations. But he said that the 
sudden ad,'cnt of cmancipation had greatly hindered th e devcJopm ent of hun
dreds of plantati ons along the Oclawaha, chiefly becallse the pbntcrs did not 
wish to e ncourage more negroes to cOllle into the country, as they were already 
so formidable a politica l c lement. Plan ters cannot work th eir broac! acres without 
tbe very immi gra tion which they dread, and so they suffer them to lie idle. But 
industrial progress had been vcry marked in many things since the war. A few 
manufactorics scattered through sOllle of the rich counties traversed by these 
steamers would, he th oug ht, add greatly to the wealth of those sections, People 
suffered a great deal frolll the large prices which they \\'ere obliged to pay for 
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manu factured articles brought many hund reds of miles, in a to ilsome manner, 
from the outer world. 

Sailing back, we were treated to the sight of an alligator fifteen feet long, 
sunning himself on a humlllock of ycllow g rass. The wrinkle undern eClth his 
lower jaw gave him a good-hulllored look, and he seemed actually to smile as 
the bullets hi ssed around him. The alligator is by no means a triflin g encmy; 
and the F loridian tells strange stories of the creatme's strength, fleetness, and 
strakgy. J\n alligator hunter in Jacksonvil le gave Ille an idea of these character
istics, somewhat after the following hlsilion : 

I. The 'gaiter, sir, is cz quick ~s lightning, and cz nasty. 1 Ie kin outswinl a 
d eer, and he he:: d un it, too; he sll' ims more 'n two-thirds a li t 0' water, and 
wh en h e ketches you, sir, he j est \\'abblcs yo u right ove r 'n over, a hundred limes, 
or mo' , sir, ez quick ez the \I'inc!; and you're dead in no time, sir. \Vh cn a dog 
sees one he always begins to yelp, si r, fnr a 'gaiter is mi ghty fond of a dog and a 
nigge r, sir. Nobody GlI1't tell how old them old fellows is, si r ; I reckon nigh on 
to a hund red yea rs, them biggest ones. Thar 's some old devils in them lagoons 
you see off the St. John; they lie tha r very quiet, but it \\'Qu ld be a guod tussle 
if one of you was out thar in a small boat , sir. T hey won't always fi ght; some
times they run away very meek ; the best way to kill 'em is to put a ball in the 
eye, sir; thar's no lise in wasting shot in a 'gaiter's hide. \Vhen the bo)'s wants 
sport , sir, they get a long green polc, and sharpen it; 'n then they find a 'gai ter's 
hole in the marsh , and put the pole down it; then th e 'gaiter he snaps at it, 'n 
hangs on to it, 'n the boys get together, 'n pull hi ll1 out, 'n put a 1'01)(; arOtlll' his 
neck and set him to fi ghtin' with another 'ga iter. 0 Lord! reckon t' \\'ollid 
make yo' har curl to see the tails fl y." 
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TIl E K J.: W CO)! S T [ "lUTI ON. 

S ()lITIl\\".\Rll and lIJl the St. John's river from Palatka, (he vegct;ltion bccomcs 
Inure tr(Jpical~ the river narro"'ing so that one can cOtllfurtab ly inspect the 

thickets, and widcning out only to be mcrgcd in g rClnd Lakc George, (\\"elve 

miles \I'idl', ])cx,cr's L;lkc, ;lnd L;lkc J\lonroc, at Enterprisc. Thc steamers make 
(he run from P,lbtk;l to Ente rprise in ;lbout t\\'ch-c hOllrs, In J\1arch, when thc 
110\\"er5 on (he banks ;lre at their perfection, if the moonlight bc brilliant, do not 

View (In me U pper St. Juhn's River, Flurida. 

neglect the journcy by night. The glamou r of the Southcrn moon thro\\"5 an 
enchantmcnt ovcr all the splendid fuklgc which makes it doubly bC\l'itching; the 
lilies and barncg on (he water, and the palms and cypresses on shore, form perfect 
pictures \\"hi ch nonc can forgct. \\'claka, opposite the mouth of the Ocla\\'aha, 
W;1S well ,' ujl]lli cd \I'ith ;lccommoclations for visitors before (he war destroyed them. 
There is ;l grand hotel thcre now, nC;lr some cxcellent su lphur springs; and 
Dunn's Lake, abound ing in game, and with mClny rich plantations on its shores is 
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but e ight miles di,;tant. At the southern end of Lake George 
Island, where it is said there are some remarkable Indian mounds. 
of land di\"ides the St. John's and the lake from the Ocla\\·aha. 
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lies Drayton's 
A barren rib 

The steamers 
dexterously skim o\'cr the d angerous bar at th e southern extremity of Lake 
George, and passing Volusia amI Fort Butler, a noted relic of th e Indian wars, 
enter Dexter's Lake, surrounded by its \"ild and seemingly limitless marshes and 
hummocks. Beyond this bke, the river fl ows through a very narrolV channel, 
whose banks arc clothed wi th the omnipresent palm, the maick n cane, and the tall 
sedge in the meadows. At Lake !'I lonroc, one bnds at Enterprise, where a i\laine 
man keeps a hotel, of which, and one or two other hOll ses, th e town consists. 
This is a famous rendezvous for sportsmen who arc about to visit the T ndian river. 
On the opposite shore is l\ 1c1l onville, a promisi ng settlement. All al ong this lake 
there is superb hunting and fish ing; and the invalid who comes pale and racked 
with a harrowing cough, is, after a few weeks, seen tramping about in the cool of 
the morn in g with g un and fishing rod, a very Kimrod and \Valton combined. 

The source of the St. J ohn is higher up, in some unknown mars h, and after 
one has penetrated to Lake Harney and Salt Lake, there is li ttle Icft to sec on 
the noble stream which, at a distance of nearly three hundred miles from its 
mouth, flows within seven ri1il es of the ocean into which it empties. 

J ndian river is Jifficult of access, but swarms of travelers are now finding 
their way there. One of the favorite means of reaching it is to row from Enter
prise to Lake Harney, and to take a portage across to Sand Point. The entrance 
from the coast is decidedly less easy than from the St. John 's; the deepest uf 
the outlets, Fort Pierce channel, having rarely more than seven fee t of water at 
high tide. The so-ca lled river is really an arm of the sea; its waters arc salt; 
its westward shore was once very highly cultivated by the Spaniards, and it 
could, with a little renewed attention, be made one of the richest garden spots 
in A merica. The westward side presents a sad panorama of ruined sugar plan
tations and houses, of superb machinery lying idle - and of acres of wild orange
trees, which only need tran splanting and budding to produce fruit equal to 
the best which we rece ive from Havana. The sportsman who pitches his tent 
for a few days on the splendid camping ground of this same shore, will see the 
pelican, the cormorant, the sea-gull, anel gigantic turtles, many of them weighing 
five hundred pounds; may sec the bears exploring the nests for turtles ' eggs; 
may" fire-hunt" the J eer in the forests; chase the alligator to hi s bir; shoot 
at the " raft-duck," and fish from the salt-ponds all finny monsters that be. 
H ard ly a thousand miles from New lork, one IlIay find the most clclic:l te and 
delightful tropical scenery, and may Jwell in a cli mate which neither lla"'a ii nor 
Southern Italy can excel. Settl ements throughout this section are few and far 
between. The mail is carried down the great sil ent coast by a foot -messenger
for there is a stretch of nearly one hundred miles along which there is not a drop 
of fresh water for a horse to drink. 

The islands extending along the south coast, from Cape Florida to the" Dry 
T ortu gas," lie close to the Gulf Stream, and between the main land and the 
dangerous reefs on which so many vessels are annually wrecked. They a re only 
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a few feet abo\'e tilk-water, and are wooded with the mangrove, the bay, the 
palmetto, the oak, the cocoa and the pine-apple tree, all of which thrive in the 
rocky soil of these keys. A lar"e trade is here carried on in the gathering of 
sponges and turtles. The tra\"eler in search of heCllth will [ll1d a pleasant recre
ation in sail in:,; abollt lliscayne n"y, and penetrating thence into the vast 
, hellIon' !:llces of th e: "E\'erglades," where a thousClnd islands arc cO\'ered with a 
wealth of li\ 'e oaks and cocoas, and with melsses of trailing vines, on which, in 
the season, hang gigantic clusters of grapes, There one may see miles of flower
beds, where e\'ery conceivable hue greets the eye; and will fll1d some of the rich
est lands in the world lying idle, and to be purchased for a trifle. North of 
Biscayne lby, on the coast, tobacco, bananas, plantains, oranges, coffee, dates, 
pine-apples, rice, indigo, sligar and cassava \\ill flourish admirably. The produc
tion of sea-island cotton on the Florida coast requires but about one-half the 
labor necessary in South Carolina, and it is contended that a sugar plantation 
there can be made for one-fifth of the money required in Louisiana. Biscayne 
Hay is within four days' easy sail of l'\ew York, and there is no reason why 
vegetables ,md the great variety of tropical fruits which can be grown there 
should not find a ready market in the metropolis. 

Of course, the labor question in Florida, as elsewhere in the Southern States, 
is perplexing and startling. The only means by which the State can secure the 
full development of its extraordinary riches is by inducing immigration on the 
part of people who li\'e in similar latitudes, and who will find it agreeable and 
easy to develop the resources of the vast sub-tropical peninsula. \Vhilc it is 
evident that Northern and \Vestern people will develop the region bordering 
on the 51t. J ohn's, and possibly the northern part of the commonwealth, those 
\rho do the ,\'o rk on the vast sugar plantations of the future, and who develop 
the whole south-eastern coast, must be native to the South. The Floridians 
ha\'e already given some attention to the subject of immigration, and a bureau 
to take charge of that matter was appointed under the new Constitution. The 
"Agricultural and Immigration Association of Florida" was organized in 1868, 
and is composed of the officers of the county associations of the same nature, 
and of those of the various boards of trade. 

Key \Vest, only a short distance from Cuba, is an important Government 
na\'al stCltion, and is connected with the world by semi-monthly steamship to 
Baltimore, Havana, and New Orleans; semi-weekly to Galveston and New York, 
and by the United States dispatch boats to Fort Jefferson, Tampa, Cedar Keys, 
St. l\lark's, Appalachicola, Pensacola, and Mobile. One may stand on a cracker
box and look over the whole island, which is formed of a species of coralline 
limestone. Key \Vest town is prettily situated amid "groves of cocoa and of 
palm;" has five thousand inhabitants; becomes quite lovely in aspect when the 
fl eet rendezvous is fixed there; is famous for the beauty of its ladies, the match
less flavor of its "rcen-turtle, the dexterity of its wreckers, the extent of its salt 
works and cigar manufactories, its naval hospital and its formidable Fort Taylor. 
with two hundred heavy guns pointing seaward. All winter long at Key West" 

;<;:- The DJDlC Key West is a corruption of the Spanish Cayo llucso, "Bone Key." 
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the south winds blow; the air is loaded with warm tIl <llld perfullle; th e m()()uli ;;ht 
is brilliant, and the" northers" consider<ltely cOllle only two or three times a 
year. From this port ste<llllers run occasionally to the Dry Tortu g<ls, where 
a thousand prisoners were confined during the war, and where the" conspirators" 
found a forced seclusion. 

Florida accepted reconstruction peacefully, and the new Constitution is, on the 
whole, a goocl one. It makes proper provision for schools, and the management of 
the courts and the provisiuns with regard to the clistribution of hnds arc wise . 

... 
-~,~ :0-.t"4}~4~~t: 

The Republican party of the State has sufferecl a good deal at the hands of some 
of the men who have been intrusted with its interest, so that many citizens of 
the State \\'ho, on national questions, always vote with Republicans, array thelll
selves so f<lr as regards their local interests with the Conservative faction. The 
balance of power in the State is at present held by the blacks, led by a few white 
men; but the Conservative clement is rapidly gaining strength, and it is noted as 
somewhat remarkable that Northerners who settle there gradually find th em
selves lecll1ing to Conservatism, as they are compelled to do to protect themselves 
against a torrent of ignorance and vice. Congressman Cox, of New York, was 
cine day at a Republican meeting at J acksonville, and was invited to address it. 
I Ie professed great surprise, and inquirecl how it was" that a Democrat was 
asked to make an address in a Republican caucus?" He was thereupon informed 
that it was not a party meeting, but that it was an effort to secure the best men 
and the best ideas for the service of the State, even if they were found outside 
party limits. There has been a great deal of fraud ancl plundering on the part of 
county officers who, cbzzlcd by the possession of newly acquired power, have not 
hesitated to put both hands into the public purse. Many have been detected , 
but some have been so adroit as to completely cloak their iniquities. A firm and 
thoroughly honest administration of State affairs would bring Florida into front 
rank among the prosperous States in a short time. 

Taxation is about $2.38 on every hundrecl, but the property owner is allowell 
to fix his own valuation. This includes a school and county tax amounting te 
one cent on a dollar. The various railroad enterprises into which the State ha~ 
been urged have done considerable to embarrass it. The present State debt i, 
nearly $[,350,000, exclusive of a contingent liability of $4,000,000 of bonds, 
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isslIcu by the StQ(c to those insincere auve nturcrs who pretendcd that they 
desireu to complete the ]Qckson\'ille, l'ensQcola Qnd Mobile railroad, This 
important rOllte is now finished to the town of ChattQhoochee, in Florida, the 
location of the Statc l'enitcntiQry, The road woulu be of great advantage to 
the State, if it were possible to get it fre ed from the endless litigation surround
ing it, Qnd to put even the section which is already completed into decent 

running order. 
I t was an enterprise of too much magnitude for the capital or the management 

of the c!C\'cr aUVl'nturcr who got i~ into his possession, and who obtained every
thing that he clesireu from the reconstruction legislature, lIe having sunk 
beneath its weight, \\'ithout having maue the tremendous progress anticipated, 
the project languishes, An act of the last Legislature but one has prohibited 
the furthcr issuing of bonds for any purpose whatever. The Administration 
of Governor Stearns has thus far been satisfactory. 

;\t the period of my visit to Florida, the State Superintendent of Education 
\\'QS Q negro, Qncl a gentleman of considerable culture and capacity. Rut neither 
he nor his predecessors had succeeded in doing much for common schools. The 
SQme prejudice which existed against them elsewhere in the South was fclt in 
Florida up to a very recent date; and possibly exists in some degree now, 
because of the lurking fear of the whites that some day mixed schools may be 
insisted upon by the black masters of the situation. In such counties as Duval, 
where the influence of a large and flourishing town has been felt, there are many 
schools, well supplied and well taught; but as a rule, throughout the back
country, there are no schools, and there is no imm ediate prospect of any. The 
scrip which came to FloridQ, as her share of the national gift for the founding of 
an agricultural college, was swallowed up by some financial sharks in New York; it 
amounted to more than $80,000. The establishment of such a college would 
have been of grcQt value to the State, giving an impetus to effort in exactly the 
necessary direction. 

The educational affairs of each county are managed by a "board of public 
instruction," consisting of five men recommended by the representatives of 
the Legislature, and appointed by the State Superintendent, There are about 
700,000 acres of "school-lands" in the State, and there are some funds which 
arc used in aiding counties to start schools, There are about 63,000 pupil
children in the State, not morc than one-fourth of \\'IlOm are supplied with 
good facilities for instruction, The amount annually expended for frec education 
oy the State, including donations from the Peabody funu, is $100,000. It 
,,'as claimed that in 1873, 18,000 chilclren attended the schools. At (~aines

ville, Key \ V cst, Tallahassee, Pensacola, and Madison, there are successful 
schools for both colored and white children, and at Ocala, Quincy, and ApPQ
lachicola, there are colored free schools, liberally aided by the Peabody bequest. 

In the backwoods there is an alarming amount of ignorance among th e 
auults; there are hundreds of men and women who have not the simplest rudi
ments of education, and many am using stories are told of the simplicity and boor
ishness of the "crackers," They are a soft-voiced, easy-going, childlike kind of 
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folk, quick to anger, vindictive when their rage is protracted and becomes a 
fcud; amI gencrous and noble in their rough hospitality. But tlIey live th" 
most undcsirable of lives, and, surrounded by cvcry facility for a luxurious 
existence, subsist on "hog and hominy," and drink the meClncs t whiskey. 

The Florida Constitution, adopted undcr rcconstruction, contains SOI1lC nm'c! 
features. One c1ausc providcs that the Legislature shall cnact bws requiring edu
cational qualifications for clcctors after the year I SSo, but that no such bw shall 
be made applicable to :lI1y clector who may h:t\·c registered and "oted at any 
election prc\'ious to that time. The GO\'crnor is elected for four years. Th" 
bbcks prcdominatc in thc tiny Senate and Assembly, composed of twcnty-four 
and fifty-three members, respccti\'Cly; and during the sessions, Tallahassce, the 
capital, situated in a rolling country, in the midst of a beautiful spring region, 
is the scenc of tyro legislation such as at present distinguishes the capitals of 
Louisiana and South Carolina. 

Quinc)" St. :'Iark's, and l\Ionticello, ;:tll offer attractions to the tr;l\'e1cr; 
the btter is the site of a sanguinary fight between the forces under Gelleral 
Jackson and thc i\Iiccosakie Indians, and there, too, De Soto is sa id to have 
encamped on his way to the northward. 

A L uuntry Carl. 
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SOUT H CAROLINA-PORT ROYAl.-TIIE SEA I SLAN D S. 

TilE REVOLUTION. 

PORT ROYAL, in South Carolina, was once first cousin to Plymouth Rock, 
in l'Ibssachusetts. The rugged New England he'ldland was the refu ge 

and the fortress of the English Puritan; the fertile pl'lin at the mouth of the 
broad and noble Carolinian river W'lS the resort of the French Huguenot. 
\\· ho preferred exile and danger to the sacrifice of his faith. ] ean Ribault and 
hi s hardy men-at-arms, sailing northward from the blooming banks of Florida , 
in I 5G~, a nchored thei r ships during a great storm at the mouth uf a "fair 
and large harbor," and named it, and the rive r emptying into it, Port 
Royal. 

The good J<renchmen who had been sent by brave old Admiral Cul
igny to found an asylum for the oppressed in the New \Vorld, wandered 
delightedly along the shores of the stream, under moss-grown oaks and lofty 
pines, beneath the cedars and the palmettoes, and shaped visions of future 
glory. They pictured to themselves the t ime when the waters of the vast 
harbor should be covered with noble fleets; when spacious ga rdens should 
dot the lux uriant shores; and, after a few days of repose, they raised a st 'lte ly 
pillar of stone, with the arms of France graven on it, 'lnd in honor of Charles IX. , 
huilt a fort on an island in the river. A little garrison was placed in charge, 
and Ribault returned to Fr'lnce, t o recount with enthusiasm the wonders of that 
part of the then province of Florida, destined in future ta be named, as the 
Frenchman called his fort, Carolina. 

To-day, more than three centuries after Riba1l1t's adve nturous voyage, the 
site of the old fort 'lnd pill'll' is not even definitely know n. Port Royal is an 
infant town just sp ringing into commercial activity, tinder the inAuence of 
slowly reviving commerce; and the negro slouchingl)" tills th e soil and loung~s 
in the sun on the shores from which the tilk uf revolution has swept his late 
master. 

]n the sixteenth century, the country claimed i;1 America by the Spaniards 
as Florida, and by the J<rench as "New J<rance," was supposed to extend from 
the Ches'lpe'lke to the" Tortugas," along the coast, and inland as far as the 
exploring foreigners might choose to penetrate. During many perilous years the 
States now known as J<[orida and South Carolina had a common history. The 
Huguenots continued their explorations until the treachery and murderous fury 
of the Spaniards had exterminated all of them who ventured into the Florida 
lanus; and had Menendez of Avila, the blackest villain whose life-record blots 
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the annals of Amcrican discovcry, dicd in his cradic, South Carolina would, 
pcrhaps, at this day ha\·c bcen peoplcd by l'rotestant Gauls. 

Thc little scttlelllcnt at Port Royal suffcred many ills. Thc soldicrs left by 
Ribaul t, bornc down by misfortunc and sickncss, dctermincd to rctu rn home. 
Thc I ndians aided the sold iers to construct a brigantinc, with which the miserable 
men tried to make their way to France ; but they wcre reduccd to sta rvation on 
thc voyage, and it was only after th cy had begun to eat each othcr, that the 
survivors were rcscued by an English \'csscl. 

The settlemcnt found ed by Ribault was thus abandoned; and two years elapsed 
before another Huguenot exped ition, led by Laudonniere, founded a se ttlement 
ncar the mouth of the rive r 1\Iay, as the St. John's, prince of the streams of 
Florida, was then call cd. I lad Laudonniere prospered, thc Port Royal fort might 
have been rebuilt; but thc Spaniards from St. Augustine, who fcll upon both 
Laudonnicre and thc re-cnforccmcnts which RibauIt had brought him, rendcred 
thc sccond of Coligny's attcmpts disastrous" E\'cn thc colossal vcngcance which 
that prellx c1lcva!icr, Dominique de Gourgucs, took upon thc Spaniards in Florida, 
two years afterward, did not estab lish Frcnch influencc thcrc; and no llugucnot 
camc again to our Southcrn shorcs until onc hundred and thirty ycars bter, 
whcn the revocation of thc cdict of Nantcs in France sent hundreds of the 
dcsccndants of Colig ny's followcrs to South Carolina. Thcir illustrious names 
arc still borne by many worthy families in Charlcston. 

Under the "Palatinate" the development of the province now known as 
South Carolina was begun, Under a charter from thc crown, aftcr thc Rcstora
tion, all the lands lying bctwcen the 31st and thc 36th degrees of north latitude 
werc granted to a proprietary government. 

The utmost religious liberty prevailed in the newly-organizcd province. The 
Constitution, tinder which the noble dukcs and carls who had rccc ived the charter 
proposed that their colonists should live, was framed by thc philosopher, J Oh11 
Lockc. The eldest of thc "lords proprietors " w:J.s Palatinc; the seven other 
chief officcrs wcrc Admiral, Chamberlain, Chancellor, Constablc, Chief J usticc, 
High Stcward and Trcasurer. The province was subdivided into counties, 
signories, baronies, precincts and colonies. Each signory, barony and colony 
consistcd of 12,000 acrcs, and it was provided that after a certain term of years 
thc "proprietors" should not have power to alicnate or make ovcr their proprie
torship. but that" it should dcscend unto their hcirs male." I-Jcre was a good 
foundation for a land cd aristocracy. Every freeman of Carolina was authorized 
to "have absolute power and authority over his negro slaves ;" ;lnd no person 
could hold or claim any land in the province cxcept from and under the" lords 
proprietors. " 

The first attempt of thc English expcrimenters to settle the country was at 
Port Royal, in 1670. \Villi am Sayle was appointed Governor of the colony, ::mel 

great inducements wcre offcred to English immigrants. The first site of 
" Charlestown" was on the western b;lnk of thc Ashley rivcr, and the estate 
where that site wa's is still known as "Old Town." Subsequcntly the settle
mcnt was removcd to the conflucnce of the Ashley and Cooper rivcrs. 
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I t \\"as not un ti l 1783 that the town was incorporated. The original expedi
tion of the p roprietary gove rnment cos t {; I ~,000, and in the years between 16 70 

and 16B:?, 100 houses \I'e re built at "Cha rlestown," ;lIld a n ancient chronicl er 
adds that many who \\T nt there as se rvants had become worth seve ra l h undreds 
of pounds, with the ir estates still incre;:!s ing. 

The Consti tution which L ocke had framed, after the pattern of Plato's model 
Re public, \I'as suffic ient for the Carolinia ns only until 1693 , a nd in 171 9 Carol ina 
put itself unde r the pro tection of King George. 

j\ s a cu luny, a rapid development and a la rge prosperity were expe ri enced at 
once, a nd the people began to turn th eir attention to th eir supe rb materi al 
resources \\"ith a " igor never before ma nifested. 

O ne ce ntury afte r the g rantins of the charter by Cha rles the Second to the 
p roprieto rs, Caro lina had arisen to considerable co mmercial eminence. "Cha rles
town," Beaufort, l'urysburg, Jacksonborough, D orchester, Camden and George
to\\"Il were the principal settlements, but no one, save the first, co nsisted of more 
tklll thir ty or forty dwell ings. The negroes already outnumbered the \I·hi tes. 
In Charl es ton they were as e is ht to five ; and while the white population of the 
colony did not exceed 4 0 ,000, the negroes numbered 8 0 ,0 0 0 or 90,0 0 0 . 

A t that time it was said of the \I·hites that, "in the progress of society th ey 
had not advanced beyond that period in which men were di stinguished more by 
their external th an internal accomplishm ents." They we re chiefly known in 
En gland " by the number of their slaves, the valu e of their annual p roduce, or 
the ex tent of their landed estates." They were li vely a nd gay ; " all novelties in 
fashion, ornament and dress were quickly introduced, and even the spirit of 
lu xury a nd extravasan ce, too common in E ngland," was beginning to creep 
among them. It was sa id that " there we re more people possessed of fi ve and 
ten thousand pounds sterling in the province" than were to be found any where 
clse amo ng the same number of p ersons. " T heir rural life and th eir constant 
use of arms " kept up a martial spirit amon g them. The Indians hated the 
negroes, and there was, consequently , no dange r of their conspiring together. 
The CarolinQ merchant was an honest, industrious, and generous ma n. 

The province readily obtained all the credit it dem;U1 ded; th e staples which it 
p rod uced \\"C re very valuable, a nd agriculture and trade were constantly enla rged 
ill their scope by the importations of shi p-loads of negroes. A li tt le before the 
time of the American revolution, the exports from" Carolina " in a single yea r 
amounted to £756,00 0 sterli ng ; but the imports were so ex tensive that the 
colony remained ind ebted to the mother country. 

Still the old E nglish crit ics thought th e Carolinians rather slovenly husband
men, and were astonislled a t the manner in which they managed their estates . 
P'reeholds of land were easily obtained by patent or purchase, and were a lso 
alienab le at \I 'i ll ; s9 llut the system of hu sbandry was not carried o n acco rd ing 
to an y established principles or pla ns. The planter ordinarily clea red a wooded 
tract, pla nted it ,,,ith ri ce Or indi go un til it was exhausted, and th en neglected it 
for a fresh location. Nowhere was the soil impro\'ed, nowhere we re g rass seeds 
sown for enrich ing the pastures, a nd the only study was the p utting of the 
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largest crop into market. Safe and prosperous, guaranteed royal protection, 
possessing unlimited credit and indulgence, and owning the labor necessary to 
produce wealth, the Carolinian of one hundred years ago seemed a most fortu
nate mortal, and his carelessness was accounted a princely quality. 

Port Royal Island and its chief town, Beaufort, are monuments to the dis
astrous effects of the revolution which has swept over South Carolina within the 
last generation. Everywhere on the chain of beautiful sea islands along the low 
coast one finds the marks of the overturn. But Port Royal, situated on the 
river terminating in what is perhaps the grandest harbor on the American coast, 
has hopes, and may bring new life to decaying Beaufort. 

A railroad has penetrated the low lands, creeping across marshes and 
estuaries upon formidable trestles, and now drains the rich cotton-fields around 
Augusta, in Georgia, toward the Broad river. The town is laid out into lots, 
and the numbers of the avenues run ambitiously high already; an English 
steamship line has sent its pioneer vessel to the port; and the Home Government 
talks of establishing a navy-yard upon the stream. 

"'ith commercial facilities which neither New Orle:ll1s, Savannah, nor 
Norfolk can boast, Port Royal deserves a great future. The harbor which 
Ribault 300 years ago enthusiastically described as so large that" all the argo
sies of Venice might safely ride therein," is certainly ample for the accommo
dation of the largest fleets known, and is easy and safe of access. 

The 100dand scenery of South Carolina is as varied as tropical. From the 
sea the marshes, or sai-annahs, stretching seventy miles back from the coast, 
seem perfectly level; but there are in many places bluffs and eminences crowned 
with delicate foliage. A vast panorama of fat meado\\'s, \\'atered by creeks; of 
salt and fresh marshes; of swamp lands of inexhaustible fertility, from which 
spring the sugar-cane and cypress; of the rich, firm soil, where the oak and the 
hickory stand in solid columns, and 0 f barrens studded with thousands of young 
pines-sJ.lutcs the eye. 

The innumemblc branches which penetrJ.te the low-lying lands from the sea 
have formed a kind of checker-work of island and estuary. The forests along 
the banks of the streams, and scattered on the hedges between the marshes, arc 
beautiful. The laurel, the bay, the palmetto, the beech, the dog-wood, the 
cherry, are overgrown "'ith wanton, luxuriant vines, \\'hich straggle across the 
aisles where the deer and the fox still wander. 

In the spring the jessamine and the cherry fiJI the air with the perfume of 
their blossoms; in winter the noble oaks, in their garments of moss, and the 
serried pines, preserve the verdure which the other trees have lost, and give 
to the landscape an aspect of warmth and life. \Vhen the rice plantations are 
submerged, and the green plants arc just showing their heads above the water, 
and nodding and swaying beneath the slight breeze passing over the hundreds 
of acres, the effect is indescribably novel and beautiful. 

Beaufort, in a soft, delicious climate, where the orange flourishes, is beautifully 
located, and was once the abode of hundreds of proud and wealthy planters. 
One reaches it by rail from Yemassee, a little junction in the midst of a pine 
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Corest, where the trains Crom Charleston, Sava nnah, Augusta, and Port Royal all 
meet at miuday, and inuulge in delays which in the North wou lu be thought 
disastrous, but which seem quite na tural in the slumbrous climate oC the 
lowlands. 

The journey from Yemassee is through rich woods, and along high ridges; 
past ne\dy ckared lands, whe re the freedmen are g rubbing for ex istence; past 
old and worn-out plantations, now deserted, with no smoke curling upward from 
the chimncys of the long rows of negro cabins, and no signs oC life about the 
huge, " 'hite malbion in the clump of oaks, or in the centre of a once lovely 
gan.lcn. "\t the little station one sees smartly dressed men mounting ti ne 
horses, and gallopi ng down the long, straight avenu es in the forests, to the plan
tations which they own many miles away. One also sees colored people every
where, of every shade and variety, lounging, riding, talking in high-pitched 
voices, and with an accen t which renders their speech unintellig ible to the 
strange r. 

Sometimes a startled doe, foIlO\\'ed by her fawns, bounds across the track. 
There are but few houses to be seen, and they are miles away. You catch a 
g lim pse of some mighty lagoon, lonely and grand; now yo u a re whirled into the 
lonely forests-along a river bank-across a wide arm of the sea; now throu gh 
swamps in \\hich innull1 erable cypress- knees and rotting boughs secm like snakes 
and monsters in th e stagnant water, and now where y ou note the gleam of the 
su n on th e \yhite walls of som e deserted Beaufort mansion. 

The long strcet by the water- side, in Beaufort, was as still when I entered it 
as if th e to\\'n \yere asleep. The only sign of life was a negro policeman, dressed 
in a shin)' blue uniform, pacing langu idly up and down. But there was not even 
a dog to arrest. On the pretty pier in front of the Sea Island Hotel two or three 
buzzards were ensconced asleep; half way across the stream a dredge-boat was 
h:lUling up phosphates from th e channel- bed. 

I wandercd through the town. It was evidently once \'ery beautiful , and even 
now there are many remains of the ancient beauty. But a s ilence as of the 
g rave reig ned everywhere. Many of the mansi ons were closed and fall en into 
decay. The old Episcopal church, surroundcd by a high moss-grown wall, 
seemed indignantly to have shut itselC in from the encroachments of the 
revolution. The whole aspect of the place was that which I afterward found 
pervading other South Carolinian towns-that oC completc prostration, dejection, 
stagnation. 

Here the revolution penetrated to the quick. The planter, whcn he returned 
from his enforced ex ile durin g the \\ 'ar, found that the negro had install ed him
self upon his lands, and would not g ive them up. A practical confiscation had 
been operated. There was no redress; the gove rnment was in the hands of the 
negroes. It is true that th e), were the majority, as th ey had becn for many 
years before they received their civil rights. The victory of the Union armies 
meant land to these negroes. They had some idea of vengeance; they did not 
ca re to respect property, and hundreds of whitc families wcre left homeless, 
Illoncylcss, and driven into cities where th ey were friendl ess. T he great planta-
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tions of sea-island cotton "'ere left untilled; the negro was too busy with politics 
to work; and the Gcneral Government was in no mood for listening to individual 
complaints. The" acts of forfeiture," passed in 186:!, swept all the lands in St. 
Helena parish and thousands of acres on Port Royal Island into the hands of the 
United States Government, by whose authority they were in turn sold on long 
ti me to the negrocs, and liens taken as security. The original owners who dared 
to return, protested,· but it was of no avai l. The lands have been taken from 
them. and the negro rules O\'er both them and their lands. IT e and his fellows 
dispose not only of the revenues of Beaufort, but of the State. The id le and 
\'icious of his race huddle together in gorgeous parlors, once decorated with ele
gant furniture. purchased by the planters with the proceeds of slave labor. 

The City Hall is controlled by the blacks, and the magistrates, the police, and 
the representatives in the Leg islature, arc nearly all African s. In Beaufort town
ship there a rc ten negroes to one white person; and ill all towns in the adjacent 
country it is a similar story. At Hilton I lead there a re about 3,000 colored 
persons and hardly 100 whites. On St. Helena's Isbnd, still in the same county. 
there are 6,000 negroes and about 70 whites; in Yemassee, nearly 3,000 blacks 
and barely 200 whites. In the adjoinin g counties, Colle ton and Charleston , 
the proportions in the to\\'II5 a re about the same, except in Cha rl eston city. 
On Edisto Island there are nearly 3,000 negroes, and hardly any white 
persons. 

The blacks have formed c01llmunities by themselves. T hey have left the 
count ry and gone to town. The result is that in the chief centres of every 
township they are imm ensely in the majority. They monopoli ze everything. 
Naturally enough, they arc in possess ion of a great deal which they cannot usc. 
They seem, especia lly on Port Royal Island, contented with a small tract of land 
on which to raise cotton, and over which their hogs may wander. Some arc very 
indust ri ous ; others never do any work; the masses are satisfi ed with getting a 
livin g. They know little about markets, surplus crops, and the acc umulation 
of riches. and care less. They love hunting and fishing; they revel in the idle
ness which they never knew unti l after th e war. But they are cumberers of the 
soil; the ir ignorance impedes, their obstinacy throttles. They arc tools in the 
hands of the corrupt. Th ey lack' moral sense, as mi ght have been expected, 
after a few generations of slavery. They arc immoral and irresponsible; emo
tional and unreliable; not at all unfriendly in spirit toward th e whites, thei r 
old masters, yet by their attitude in reality d oing them deadly harm . 

•. The act of 1862 provided that if a property owner should fail to pay, within sixty days, the 
amount assessed by the Land Commissioners for South Carolim, appointed by the General 
Government, " the title to his land should thereupon become forfe ited to the United States;!) 
and that after such forfeiture a sale sh~uld follow, by which the title should be vested in the 
purchaser or in the United States. This act was, of course, based upon the assumption that the 
States in ,vhich it was operative were 011t of the Union. In asmuch as the Land Co mmissioners 
for South Carolina did not enter upon their duties until one year after the establishment at Beau
fort of the military and civil authority of the Federal Government, a large number of those 
Carolinians who have suffered by confiscation claim that the whole sale of the lands is illegal, and 
that the titles of the present owners arc equivocal and false. 
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The undoing of the old relations between the two races, 'lIll1 the conferring of 
political privileges upon him who was form erly the inferior, have been the ruin 
of certain sections of these fertile lowlands. Neither race seems likely to 
resume operations on anything like the old scale of grandeur. The sea-island 
cotton crop. once a source of such wealth, is small now, yet the negroes, with 
industry . might raise immense crops. In 1870, Beaufort county, with 150,000 
acres of improved land, sent to market but a little over 7,000 bales; it has 
done somewhat better of late. The culture has met with some disasters; 
caterpillars and foul weather have interfered. The negrocs usually plant a 
little sca-islancl cotton, no matter how small may be their farms. 

The Northern capitalists who have undertaken this difficult but once very 
profitable cu lture. have. as a rule, sunk the better portion of their invested capi
tal; and the native planters have gradually taken to planting a less number of 
acres yearly. During the thrce years preceding the war, South Carolina sent to 
market 54.904 bales of sea-island cotton; but in the three y ears ending Septem
ber 1St, 1873. only 23,307 bales were sent out. The control of prices abroad has 
also been lost to the sea-island planter in South Carolina, as, in the days of 
slavery, he carelessly sold the (mer seeds to anyone from other countries who 
wished to buy, and now encounters formidable foreign rivalry in Egypt, the 
Sandwich Islands, and in South America, as well as in our own Gulf States. 

If a planter of the days when the royal colony of South Carolina was in the 
height of its glory could return now, and wander through the streets of moss
grown Beaufort, he would be amazed, but no more so than would the planter of 
1850 or 1860, ifhe too might return. 

For it \I'ould be found that in a decade and a-half one of the most remarkable 
revolutions ever recorded in history has occurred. A wealthy and highly pros
perous community has been reduced to beggary; its vassals have become its 
lords, and clispose of the present and pledge the future resources of the State. In 
ten years the total valuation of the commonwealth has been reduced from nearly 
$500.000,000 to bare ly $150,000.000 at the present time ; the banking capital of 
Clu rleston from $1 3,000,000 to $3.000,000; the insurance capital is entirely 
destroyed. The taxes have been increilsed from $392,000 in 1860, to $2,000,000 
in 1870; slaves valued at $174.000.000 have been freed, and set to learn the 
arts of self-government and civiliziltion. l\Iore than 400,000 blacks now inhabit 
the State, and their number is constantly increasing. Thousands of planters have 
been so utterly ruined that they can never hope even to attain comfortable 
circumstances again. 

Opposite an elegant mansion, on one of the main streets of Beaufort, is a 
small, unambitious structure, in which the former occupant of the grand man
sion is sel ling goods at retail. He returned after the capture of the town to find 
himself stripped of everything. and has been living in view of his former splendor 
ever since. His fields are held by strangers; his house is converted into offices. 
In a day, as it were, he and thousands of others were reduced to complete 
dependence, and compelled to live under the government of the ignorant slaves 
whose labor they had g rown rich upon. 
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ON " RICE PLAXTATION I N SOUTII CAR O LI -'A. 

l ""'1l!E lowlands of South Carolina are the most inte resting porti on of the 
State, in a commercial and picturesque point of "iew, and there the 

political outlook is also most depressing. The masses of the freedmen and 
women on the sea islands and in the sea- board counties are very ignorant, and 
vastly inferior, in natural intellige nce and ability, to the negro of the upper and 
middle sections of the same State, or the type me t with throughout Virginia, 
l\Iaryland, Tennessee, and K entucky. 

The lowland negro of South Carolina h:'ts a barbaric di:dect, which no external 
influences have as yet impressed in the slightest degree; the English words seem 
to tumble all at once from his mouth, and to get sadly mixed whenever he 
endeavors to speak. The phraseology is usually so odd, too, that (\'e ll after the 
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stranger has become a littIe accustomed to the thick tones of the voice and th e 
awkward enunciation, he cannot readily understand. Certainly a Virginian 
negro from the town could not comprehend these low-co untry people at all, 
until his ear had become habitua ted to the apparent mumbling. 

The chi ldren of the planters, brought up on th e plantations, and allowed to 
run in th e woods with the little negroes , acquired the same dialect; and to-day 
many a gentleman'S son regrets that it is apparent in his speech. These negroes 
also have their peculiar relig ious superstitions and ceremonies. I repeatedly 
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asked planters in Beaufort and Colleton couuties if the negroes there had 
changed much in m:lIIners :lnd habits since the ir sbve day s, and the invariab le 
answer \\as, .. 1'\0 1 .. They have learned to understand that the vote gives 
power; they find work in large bands t ogether on th e rice plantations distaste
ful to them, <1I1d th ey arc perfectly happy when they succeed in obtaining 
an acre or t \\0 "r land, and in erecting a cabin. To own a mule is the acme 
of bli ss. 

The men and \HlInen still lilaintain the ir old-time servil ity toward their former 
maste rs. \ Yhen they meet the m on the roads the me n alwilYs touch the ir hats, 
and the women, no matler how huge the basket they may happen to be can'yin~ 
upon their he<lds, courtesy profoundly. The \\"Ord ., m<ls' r" is still used, being 
s<> intim ate ly <lssoci:1ted in the negro's mind with certain individu als, that he has 
no inc lination to drop ;l. 

Friendliest exterior relations arc m:1intil ined between ex-master and ex-slave, 
;IS a rule; and the white Conservatives sometimes bitterly regret thClt they did 
not come boldly fOI"\\'ard, at the outset of reconstruction, il nd themselves guide 
the negro votes. There " 'OlIld, at one time, have been a f:1ir chance for s"ch Cl 
f"sion; but the races soon drifted into a separate politic<ll current, and the 
negro appeared in his present n',1e of corrupt il nt.! ignorant legislator. At present. 
the whites cannot get <l fair hearing, and arc subject to 11l Clny tyrannies at the 
hands of negro justices and constables. 

T here are honorable exception" to ClII the general criticisms which m:1y be: 
made "pon the character of the lowland negro; but, as a mnss, the mce is rcalh
\'ery degr:1ded. It is mnkin g gr<lduClI progress to"'ard a condition of independ
ence; yet ignoran ce and irresponsibility arc still the rule. The marriage 
relation is Cll1110st unknO\\"Il in n1:lny of th e lowland counti es ; men and women 
live together as long ClS they CCln agree, :1ncl arc c:1llcd husband and wife. 

l'<Issing through a rice-field one Illorning, in which there \\"ere, perhaps, four 
hundred black men and "'Olllen at work, I requcsted the o\\"ner of the plantation, 
wh om I accompanied , to ask four men, who were sitting by a rice stack awaiting 
a barge, some leading Cjucstion calculated to throw light on their morality. Each 
(If the four had had t\\"o " \\"i\'es ," as they termed it; one of the oldcst h:1d 
had four. The causes of separation were vario tIs- infide lity, abuse, a hasty 
\\"ord, or lazine"s. The children \\"lIn were the fruit of these cClreless lInions 
"'ere kept by either fathe r or mothe r, ClS the couple might agree. 

Jea lousy is Cl terrible passion among these people, and sometimes leads to 
capital cril11e. /\1\, \\'itllOut exception, arc religiolls; they find a tcmporary relief 
:1 nd an exci tel11 ent in the" meetings," Clnd will go to one, no mallcr how distant 
it may be. l\Iost of the men :1re anncd; they manage to secure a pistol o r a gun, 
and arc as fond of hunting as their white employers. Th e situation of those 
~elltlel11 en who had been slave-holders and large planters before the war, was 
dread ful for Cl )'eilr or t\\"o :lftcr the fall of the Confederacy. The freedmen were 
dimClllt to manClge, could not be got to work, and were jealous of anything which 
seemed like an attempt to get them back to their old places. The intervention 
<. f soldiery was consta ntly necess:Jry to keep the peace. 
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The low-country planter lived ill a luxurious but careless way. j\lthough 
som'e few were ignorant, and cherished the belief tha t there was nothing else 
in the country so fine as their forests and swamps, most of them were court
COliS, unaffected, and devoid of pretension. T hey resillcd with their families at 
their country-scats on the plantations, dttring the winter months, .md in the 
summer removed to pleasant mansions along the Ashley river or on Sullivan'., 
Island, near Charleston. The !-[eywards, the lIrlanigaults, the Lowndes, Ce l\! itl 
dletons, the Hugers, the Hamll'ells, the Elliott" the Rhetts, went all nuallr t() 
Charleston, where there was choice and polished society. 

To-day, the majority of those engaged in planting at the outbreak of the war, 
are pitiably poor; and just at the close of the war, the spectacle of men who had 
owned two hundred or five hundred slaves, reduced to driving a cart or tendin g 
a grocery, was quite common. The enforced poverty of many is even bitterer 

X cgm Cabins on a Rice Pbnt..:l.uun. 

now than it was then, for they are compelled to sec, day by day, the poor 
State, which has already been so impoverished, plundered anew and embar
rassed further by the action of the ignorant and vicious legislators. 

l\Iany of ~he lowland negroes were firmly impressed, when firs t called to use 
the ballot, that they were to gain property by it, and great numbers of them still 
have an idea that they have been defrauded of what they were entitled to. They 
have also been toid by so many legislators of their o,,'n race, that all the property 
once their masters' now properly belongs to them, that they literally believe it, 
in many cases, while, in others, they consider the whole thing a muddle entirely 
beyond their comprehension. 

This assertion that the Begroes ought to take the pbntcrs' lands has been 
often madl' by white politicians who gained control of the negro at till; time tha t 
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the ,,,hite natives refll sed to take active part in the elections, or the reorganization 
of the State. The ,,"hule theory of taxation in the commonwealth, as evolved by 
:--J ash and the few other colored men of talent in the Legislature, is summed up in 
these words, from the present Governor's last message: "The taxes fall chiefly 
where they belong-upon real estate. The owner cannot afford to keep 
thOllS;111ds of acres idle and lInproducti"e, merely to gratify his personal vanity, 
and uecause he inherited them from his father. Stern necessity, therefore, will 
compel him to Cllt lip his ancestral possessions into small farms, and sell them to 
those who can ;111d 'I'ill make them productive; and thus the masses of the people 
will beet IIlle property holders." 

SII"art Demos in the legislative chair, with artful rogues around him, remem
l)e r5 nnly that the tax was not raised from land, but upon the slaves, previous to 
I SGo: and when he thinks of it, very likely his blood is hot, and he willingly 
,lppli c's a slashing tax to the land owners. "In the old days," he says, " YOllr 
cotton acres, worth hundreds of dollars, were only taxed four cents an acre, but 
on 4 0 0,000 wretches, sllch as I, you placed a tax of sixty cents per head, and 
made liS work it Ollt, thus getting nearly half a million of revenue. Now we will 
make you work out your tax, and we will wrest your lands away from you." 
And so bitterness is needlessly provoked on both sides, and oppression 
flourishes. It is not taxation, nor even ~n increase of taxation, that the white 

people of South Carolina object to; 
but it is t{Uetioll 'Witlwllt repre
scntatioll, and Ulljust, lJ'ral:J: lcc:" ~-, 

arbitrary, o'lJcr'ZullciJllillg taxatioll, 
producing revenues w.lich never 
(;et any further than the already 
bursting pockets of knaves and 
dupes! 

H .. icc cui ture has been the 
prominent industry of South Caro
lina since the time of the Landgrave 
Thomas Smith, under the proprie
tary government. \ Vith the deter
mination of the planters to make it 
t he chief object of their care, came 
~he necessity for importing great 
numbers of slaves, and the sacrifice 
of many hundreds of lives, in the 
arduous labors of clearing the 

"The women were dressed in ground and pre pari n g tIle soil. ., ~Y~~I~t!Jk7 o~~ 3[~rr Ph~~d~:;' I f 

gay , olo~." [Pag' 4JS.J The cypress forests gave place to [Page 435·J 

the fields of "'aving green, and the rivers were diverted f:om their channels 
to flood the vast expanse in which the negroes had set the seeds. 

In 1724, 439 African slaves were imported to South Carolina, together with a 
vast amount of other commodities, in exchange for which the citizens gave 18,000 
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barrels of rice anu 52,000 barrels of naval stores. Year by year the importati ons 
of negroes increased in numbers; year by year the planter became" more eager 
in the pursuit of large possessions of land, " and" strenuously vied with his neigh
bor," says a chronicler, "for a superiori ty of fortune." 

The Carolini"-ns were compelku to keep up fortifications on the boruers of the 
Spanish domai ns, to prevent the negroes from escaping into foreign territory; but 
they had fel\" other external cares. Their trade grew constantly with New Eng
land, N elY York and Pennsylvania; and in 1738, when there were fully 40,000 
negroes in South Carolina, Spanish policy provoked a formidabl e insurrection on 
the part of the blacks. This brought on open hostilities between Spaniards and 
Carolinians, and the latter made an unsuccessful expedition against St. Augustin<:. 

It should be borne in minu that the following statistics, showing how rapidly 
the exportation of rice increased in quantity, also sholVs holV swiftly the slave 
population of the province grew. From 1720 to 1729, the export was 44,081 
tons; from 1730 to 1740, it was 99,905 tons; and in the single year of 1740, 
90,000 barrels were sent awa)', the gain upon which was estimated at £220,000. 
In 177 I, the exports of the State amounted to £756,000 sterling. Shipping 
crowded the harbors; money \\'as plenty; the planters commanded the best Df 
everything from Great Britain and the \Ves t India Islands. There were at that 
period no taxes whatever upon real or personal estate; but the revenues were 
raised by duties on ., spirituous liquors, sugar, molasses, flour, biscuit, negro 
slaves," etc., and amounted to several thousand pounds per annum. 

And so, for many generations, th e rice culture and the slave system went 
hand in hand upon the fertile Carolina lowlands. Good authorities have assured 
me that they believe there were 1,000,000 acres of rice-lands in cultivation in 
South Carolina at the outbreak of the civil war. ,\t the present time there is 
hardly one-fourth of that 2-rea cultivated, but there is a steady increase. 

The bl ows struck by immedi:lte emancip:ltion upon this once gigantic industry 
were crushing. Under the slave r/gilllc, the planters successfully competed with 
other producers in all the markets of the world. From 1850 to 186o, they 
exported 705,3 I 7,600 pounds of rice, valued at $:q,6 [9,009. The total prod uc
tion of rice in the United States in 1850 was ;)15,313,497 pounds; even in 1860, 
it was 187.162,032. Such figures nre eloquent. The rice-producing States 
suffered severely at an early period of the war; the fields were abandoned ; anti 
in South Carolina the production has decreased from ] 19. 100,524 pounds, in 
1860, to 32,304,825, in 1870. The annual product in Georgia, Louisiana and 
the Carolinas, from 1865 to 187], will show that the industry is gradually 
struggling to its feet once more: 

Yt;:nr. Pound5'. Year. Pounds. 
1866. 12~OO2Jo8o 18iJ9 48,837,920 
1867. 19.368 ,060 1870 54. 11 7,3 20 
1868 27.566,740 1871. 59,000,000 

Some of the rice plantations cover thousands of acres even now; and the 
employment of from five to eight hundred men, women and children by a single 
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person, i, not 3t ;111 uncommon, r \'isitcel the cclebr3ted pbnt3tion 3t Grecn 
Pond, in Collet()n count~', the propert\' of I\ Ir. Bissell, who has 3,500 3cres undcr 
his contro l. li e , in COIlllllon with others, W3S broken by 
the \\3r, ;1l1d is strtI g'gling ,\ith thc hundrcd ills wh ich 
beset the phil te r in thc ch3ngcd condition of 3ffairs, 

I\Ir. 13isscl l's I,rmd ficIcis li c se,'cn miles from the 
Char leston 3nc! Savann;i11 r3ilro3d, at the re3r of extensive 
pine fures ts, in which, now that the white m3n is so poorly 
representcd in the Legislature, thc poachcr w3nders un-
rcpro,·etl. T he pbnt3tion extends across the Combahee A Pal, of " "I, .Uoo", 

rin:r into Bcaufort cou nty, 3nel at various points rice- [Pa, ' 435· J 

[,ollnelin g Illi lls and littl e \·i1lages, in which the ,,,orkers live, a re cstablished. 
,\ Illo rning ride in the soft, Italian-like autumn across this or simibr planta
tions, is a elelicious experience, l\ lounted on a stout mule or on a Kentucky 
horse, YOll gallop through the perfumed avenues of the fo rests until you reach 
the " 'ide expanse of fields, Cllt into squares by long trenches, through which 
water from the river in the background is admitted to every part of the lanel. 

The breeze rustles musically in the tall cane along the banks, in ,,, hose seelgy 
recesses thc alligator and the serpent hide, In the distance an an tl ered dcer 
may break from his cm'cr, and afte r onc elefiant glance, stamp his foot, an el be 
gone! A ,,·hite sai l g lidcs on the horizon's rim, as the little schooner from 
Charlc,ton works her way around to the mill, where long processions of black boys 

anel girls, with baskets 0 11 their heads, and their mou ths 
fillecl with horrible jargon, a rc waiting to loael the ricc, 

T he injury done to a ll the plantations in these lo\\, 
lanel cou nties, by the neglect consequcnt on the war, is 
incalculable. I\Iost uf these plantations have been re
claimed from the "'aters; have been <l iked, ditched, 
furnished with .. tru nks," by means of which the planter 
can inunelatc or drain hi s land at will. * A rice plantation 
is, in fact, a huge hydrau lic machine, mainta ined by con
stant warring against the rivers. The utmost atte ntion and 
vigilance is necessary, and the labor must be reaely a t a 
m omen t 's notice for thc most cxhaustive efforts, Alter
nate fl ooding and draining must take place several times 
eluring the season, and one part of the crop must be 
flooded, while the other adjacent to it is elry, 

Fields arc elivideel intu sections, and trunks or canals 
convey water from the river to each separately. .. The 

" "Tmnk.Mind"," whole a pparatus of levels, Aood- gates, trunks, canals, 
{P'ge m·{ banks, ditches," says a promincnt planter, .. is of the most 

cxtcnsi,'c kind, requiring ski ll and unity of purpose." The slightest leak in the 
banks ur dikes may e nd in the ruin of the whole plantation. freshets, too, 
cummit fri ghtful havoc from time to time. At one fell swoop the produce of a 

'* Speech of lion. F. A. Sawyer, of South Carolina, in the U. S. Senate, in 1872. 
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thousand acres on i\[r. Bissell's plantation was swept away in lil7:' . The cost 
of reclaiming rice-lands, and fitting thelll for culture, was about $100 per aCre 
before the \\"ar, and so greatly had they been damaged hy long neglcct that 
more than half that sum has been expended in their rehabilitation. Unce well 
prepared, the annual c(ht of cultivation is no\\' about thirty dolla rs as COIll

pared with ten dollars ill fonner days; but it is steadily decreasing. 
\\'c wandered o\'er perhaps 700 acres, in Collcton and Beaufort counties. 

The men and \\'omen at work in the different sections were under th e control of 
field-masters. The spectacle \\';1S li\·el),. The women were dressed in gay 
colors, with handkerchief.s uniting ;111 the colors of the rainbow, around their 
temples. Their feet were oarc, and their stout limbs encased in uncouth flannel 
wrappings. l\[ost of them, \\"hile staggering out through the marshes with forty 
or fift), pounds of rice stalks on th eir heads, kept up an incessant jargon with 
one another, and inclulged in a running fire of invective against the field-master. 

Un\"adin.,; the Rict:- Uarge,-. 

The .. trunk-mind ers," the watchmen on whose vigilance the plantatio n's 
safety depends, promenaded briskly; the flat-boats, on wh ich the field hands 
deposited their huge bundles of rice st:llks, were poled lip to the mill , where the 
~rai,n was threshed and separated from the straw, winnowed, and carried ill 
baskets to the schooners \\'hich transported it to Charleston, and the" pounding
mills." During harvest-time 800 hands are employed on this plantation. 

Harvest is hardly completed by l\larch, when the sowing begins again. The 
trunks are opened in each section the day it is planted, and the fi elds are flooded. 
The mules, that annl1ally drag the ploughs through the marshes, are booted with 
leather contrivances, to prevent them from si nking into tlte treacherous OOZe. 

To the negroes is gi\'en the ri ce th;1t grows alo ng the margins, and consider
able profit is obtained from its salc. The fields in autumn are yellowish ill 
hue, tinged here and there lightly with green, where young rice is upspringing 
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from ti l<' siloots rece ntly Cllt down. The rice lies in ricks, but is ill protected , 
swarms of birds carryin ::; away gre;J.t qllantitic,. 

\\"hile we \lTIT strolling afield, one stout neg ro came up and asked" Mas'r 
Be ll" to blIY lrim a mule ,,,ith $ 100 \\"11ich he had saved. "Mas'r Ben" agreed 
tu do i t. and inform ed Ill e that such a Jl1lrcluse was a sign of a negro's assured 
prosperity. The ,,"ages paid the rice-Iield hancls ranged from twenty-live cents 
to one d nllar and se\'C:nty - III'" cents daily, b1lt the manager on this, as on many 
other ,,"'ntation s, f<l1Ind g reat difiiculty in keeping the labor organized ami avail
able. T he 111 en f< ,"nd that by t,,·o or three days' \\'ork they could procure 
money enough t" slIp!, ,, rt th em in idleness the next \I"eek, and sometimes tht.: 
O\·e rsecr,.; were at a 100,.; what t o du for help. 

HealI tifll l ""ere the bruad and carefully cultivated acres, stretcbin;:; miles away 
I1n e itber side of th e placid, deep, and noble Combahee; picturesque were the 
gr;J.n;J.ri es, alm ost bursting with the accumubted stores of the precious grain; 
;lI1d novel and inspiring the vistas of the long sedge-bonlcred canals, through 
which the morning breezes lightly whistled. The sea-myrtle was neighbor to 
the cane, and the tall gr;]sses twined lovingly around them both. 

At the" store," about "hose entrance were grouped packs of hounds, leap
ing and fa\\'ning about their masters, \\~ho were mounting their horses, we saw 
crolnls of llegresses, barefooted and barelimbcd, bringing poultry or eggs to 
exchclllge for corn, o r chattering frantically, or bursting into boisterous laughter 
which echoed over many a broad acre. 

One cOllld not help thinking that in clue time a vast aIllount of labor-saving 
machinery must come to take the place of this rude and careless negro clement 
lIpon the rice plantation. At present, the planters admit, there is an enor
mous waste, and the climate's character renclers it impossible to introduce white 
labor and intelligence into the section. The negro men and ,,~omcn whom I 
saw were certainly of a low and degraded type, distinctively,-as a Frenchman, 

I"ith his quick instincts, said on seeing a group of 
these same 10ldand jJLople,-" a broken do\\"n 
race !" 

At the threshing- mill, at the ,,,innowing- ma
chine, among the great rice stacks where they were 
packing and sorting and unloading from barges, 
the women "'ere coarse, brutish, and densely igno
rant; the men, in the main, the same. There 
were types of face in which the savage still stood 
Ollt in splendor. Many women of sixty or seventy 
y ears of age "~ere at ,,~ork in variolls places abollt 
the Iield. They had evidently been untouched 

" .At the \\innuwi..n g -muchiw.:." by the spirit of the war. I doubt if they re-
alized the change in their condition. Their conversation with me was conlined 
tn inquiries as to how much tobacco T would give them, and an appeal to me to 
tell Mas'r Bell that they" bin want" a new handkerchief, and hoped he would 
not forget them. The men as a rule were civil, but a little suspicious in 
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demeanor. as if they did not intend to allow any advantage to be taken of 
them. If looked at sharply, they would wince, and finally, wreathing their lips 
with broad grins, would buw and shuffle away. 

The planters throughout this section, where the Middletons Clntl the Hcy
w"rds once tilled so many "cres, "nd whence they drew great incomes, admit 
that the labor question is the most serious nne with them. The profits of rice
planting are enormous, but the system of large plantations will, perhaps, have 
to be adhered to, and African or Chinese labor can alone susta in the trials of the 
summer climate. The production of the State, and the adjacent lowlands in 
other States, \yi ll doubtless again reach the figure attained before the war, 
although the present condition of South Carolina would not seem to justify 
prophecies of any prosperity within her limits, save in Ch"rleston. 

" Aunt Blansom."-A venerable cx."bvc on a South 
Camiina Rice Pbnutivn. 



XLIX. 

CIIAf{LEST()N, S('l'Tll C.\J{()LINA. 

A I([J \\"hy prosperity in Charleston? :\lain1y becCluse the ven eralJlc city has 
established in addition to her important cotton trade, a large number 

of mantlfacturin;: enterprises, for which her location is particularly adyantageous; 
and 1x'cause her business men han; an clastic spirit and a remarkab1c courage, 
\\'hich reilect the: highest credit upon th em. A \'critabk phreni", always sp ring
ing triumphantly fru m the aslles of terrible conflagrations, as \\"ell as from thc 
ruins causcd by hurricanes and bombardments, th e South Carolinian metropolis 
is, in itself, a standing reproof to the too oft-repeated assertion that the ancient 
commonwealth lacks cnt<.:rprise. 

\Vhen the \\'ar closed there was not a comp1etcd railroad ending in Charles
ton. Those no\\' known as the N" orth-castern, giving connection with the 

\,i(;w [n,m Fort ~umter, in Charlestom H~bc)r. (PClgC 440.\ 

route to \Vi1mington; the South Carolina, running north-westward to Columbia, 
Aiken, and Augusta; and the Savannah and Charleston, penetrating the 10\y]ands 
and rcaching to the Gcorgian scaport, \\'ere worn dO\\'l1 and almost completely 
wrecked. Costly bridges and trestles had been destroyed, depots burned, tracks 
torn up, and the amount of rolling-stock \\'as absurdly inadequate to immediate 
wants. The rebuilding and equipment werc begun in 1866. All the old rail 
connections are now resusc itated, and Charleston is reaching out for a wider 
range of commerce than, before thc \yar, she \\'ou1d have deemed possible. The 
South Carolina railroad and . its feeders, the Grecnville and Columbia, and the 
:\Iacon and Augusta, in Georgia, send vast quantities of freight, which heretofore 
went northward, to the Carolinian metropolis. The North-eastern, and the Savan-
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nah and Charleston, J.re important links in the shortest route from ;-.; CII ' York to 
Floriua, anu with the sea-boaru line, from New York to New Orleans. l\hny 
steamship companies we re compelled to suspend communication with the city 
during the lI'ar; now there are tll'O steame r lines between New York a nd 
Charleston, comprising eight lllle steamers, capable of carrying away 30,000 

bales of cotton monthly, Un the Baltimore lin e the re ;Ire three steamers, 0 11 

the Philadelphia tll'O, all the Boston tll'O, with a carry ing capacity altoge ther of 
about 14,000 bales monthly. The splendiu line to Florida has been reopened, 
and the connections with Sal'a nnah , Bea ufort, George town, Edisto, and the 
I'eedee river are also resumed, and arc very prosperous. 

The increase in steamship freights from Charleston since 186 0 has becl~ 300 

pCI' cent., but the sail tonnage is not larger than it was in 1862, as much of its 
trade has been transferred to steamers. The foll owing J'O"ceipts of cotton at 
Charl eston for e ight years since the \\'ar also indicate a ma rked prosperity : 

Vears.* B~l cs of Cotton. YCClr .. , Dale" "f Cutton. 
1865-66 1 J[ , 7L.t. 130-70 ::! ; O, 76 1 
1866- 67 165,3 16 1870-71 356,544 
1867-68 2 .. 6,01 8 1 87 1 - 7 ~ 232,68(, 
1868- 69 . 200, 76 .. 1873- 73 385,000 

A large proportion of th is cotton \\'as sent to Charleston for sale, not merely 
to pass through. The exports of rice from Charl eston, from September, 18 65 , to 
Sep tember, 18 73, am ount to about 250,0 00 tierces. T he increase in the number of 
naval stores reported has a lso been rema rkable, as shown by the following table: 

Y car,:;. Darrel ;; , V CClrs, Hnrrch. 

1865-<i6. 32 ,136 1 86~-7°· 79, 150 
1866- 67 54,026 1870-71 9°, 297 
1867-68 62,85 2 187 1-7 3 15 1,553 
1 868-~ 7'1, '279 1873-73 . 22; ,683 

The lamber exports since the war have also been large, footinG' up at least 
140,000,000 of feet. The ri ch pine forests of the State arc a nnuall y of increasing 
importance. Charleston, Beaufort and Georgetown are all daily receiving great 
stores of lumber from the forests, which still stretch over thousands of acres, 
The swamps furni sh the best of material for ship-building, and Charleston has 
built ma ny fine lumber-mills ill which to prepare the pine and oth er useful trees 
for shipping. The city sadly needs the addition of several millions to its banking 
capital to enable it to carry out its sche mes. The three National and four St;:rte 
banks now have hardly $ 3,000,00 0 of paid up capital. Th ere arc four savings 
banks, with a little more than $1,000,0 00, much of which represents the savings 
of th e freedmen, on deposit. Private bankers are also doing a good u e~tl for the 
city's interest '. 

Vcry lovely is the old city , lying confidin gly on the waters, at the conAuence 
of the broad A shley and Coope r ri vers, and frontin g on th e spacious harbor, over 
whose entrance the scarred and ever memorable Sumter keeps watch and ward. 

!>: The commercial year beg ins September r. 
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Naturc ha~ lavished a ,,·calth of dclicious foliagc upon a ll thc surro undings of the 
city, and thc palmetto, the li,·c and water oaks, thc royal magnolias, the tall 
pincs, th e flouri shing hedges, and the gardens filled with rich, tropical blooms, 
profoundly impress th e stranger. The winter climate is supcrb, and the sunshinc 
seems lImniprcscnt, crL'cping into evcn the narrowest lanes and by-ways. 

In I GSa, the people who had bcen encouragcd to removc from the badly 
cho~cn sitc of a settlement which they had selectcd on th c banks of thc Ashley 
river in I G7 1, I.li<l the foundations at Charlcston, and thc town at oncc sprang 
Into actl\ Ity. I t began its eomlllcrcc in dangcrous timcs, for pirates hovered 
abo ut thc mouth of the A sh Icy, and Illany a good ship, Iadcn with the produce 
of the p lan tations, and uound for Grcat Britain, ,,·as plundered, a nd its crew set 
on shorl" or Illurdcred, if resistancc was offcred. ,\ hurricane also swept over 
thc infant tOll"n, half ruining it; and th en began a scrics of destructivc fires, 
whi ch, from I GSo to 1862, have, at fearfully short intcrval~, carried havoc and 
destruction into the homcs of the wealthicst. 

In later years, too, thc fl ec ts of hostile Spaniards or Frcnchmcn sometimcs 
broug ht panic cven to Charleston bar; and the bcacon fires on Sullivan's Island, 
in the harbor, warned the citizens to bc on th ei r guard. In 1728, a hurricane 
created an inundation, which overflowcd the town and lowlands, forced thc 
inhauitants to take refuge on the roofs of th eir dwelling,;, drove twenty-three fine 
ships ashore, and Iel·c lcd mClny thousands of trees. In the same year came thc 
yellow fever, sweepin g" ofT multitudes of whites and blacks. After the surrender, 
by the proprietary governmcnt, of its control of tl,c province, into the hands of 
the sovcrcign of Great Britain, on th e payment of a round sum of purchase 
money, Charlcston became more prospcrous than ever bcfore. In 1765 it was 

The okl Cllar1<.:~ ton Po)s t· (, fficc. 

desc ribed as "one of thc first cities in 
British America, yea rl y ad\·ancing in 
size, riches and population." 

Thc approachcs to Charleston from 
the sca arc uniquc, and thc stranger 
yields read ily to thc illusion that the 
city springs directly from th e bosom 
of thc \\'aves. The bar at the harbor's 
mouth will allow ships drawing seven
teen fcet of watcr to pass o\'er it 
The en trance from the sea is com
manded on cither side by lIIorris and 
Sull i\'an's Islands, the former the scent' 
of terrific slaughter during the dread
ful days of I S63, and subsequently one 
of the points from which the Union 

forces bOlllbarded Charlcston; and the lattcr at present a fa shionable stlmmer 
rcsort, crowdcd lI·ith fine mansions. On thc harbor side of Sullivan's Island, Fort 
l\I oultrie, a solid and well-constructed fortification, frowns ovcr the hurrying 
watcrs. Passi ng Sumter, which lies isolated and in semi-ruin, looking, a t a dis-
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tance, like some coral island pushed lip from the depths, one sails by pleasant 
shores lined with palmettoes and grand moss~hung oaks, and by Castle Pinckney, 
and anchors at the substantial wharves of the proud little city. 

!\fany ships from many climes are anchored at these wharves, and the town 
seems the seaport of some thriving commercial State, so little does it represent 
the actual condition of South Carolina. The graceful Corinthian portico and 
columns of the new Custom-House, built of pure white marble, rise up near the 
water-side. There is a jolly refrain of the clinking of hammers, the rattling of 
drays, and the clanking of chains, which indicates much activity. Ilere some 
foreign vessel, which has come for phosphates, is unloading her ballast; here a 
rice~schooner is unloading near a pounding~mill. On one hand are lumber
yards; on another, cotton~sheds, filled with bales. Hundreds of negroes, scream-

Ilouse,,; rID the B.Utexy-Charltstun. 

ing and pounding their mules, clatter along the piers and roadways; a great 
Florida steamer is swinging round, and starting on her ocean trip to the Penin
sula, with her decks crowded with Northern visitors. Along" East Bay" the 
houses are, in many places, solid and antique. The whole aspect of the harbor 
quarter is unlike that of any of our new and smartly painted Northern towns. 
In Charleston the houses and streets have an air of dignified repose and solidity. 
At the foot of Broad street, a spacious avenue lined with banks and offices of 
professional men, stands the old "Post-office," a building of the colonial type, 
much injured during the late war, but since renovated at considerable expense. 
Most of the original material for the construction of the edifice was brought from 
England in 1761. \Vithin its walls the voices of Rutledge, Pinckney. Gadsden, 
Lowndes and Laurens were raised to vehemently denounce the Government 
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agai nst whose tyrann y the .. Thirteen original States " rebelled; from the olJ 
steps \V"shin gton adu resseu the Charlestonians in 179 1; and for many yean, 
during th is cent llry it was an Exchange for the merchan ts of Charleston and 
vicinity. \Vhell the British occupieu Charleston, the building was the scene of 

many exciting episodes. 
The b;].sc ment was taken 
for a prison, and all who 
were devoted to the 
cause of A merican lib
erty were confined there
in. From that prison 
the martyr, Isaac Hayne, 
was leu to execution; and 
in the cellar one hundred 
t hou sa nd pounds of 

. powder lay safely hiuden 
from the British Juring 
the wholc time of their 
occupation. On the site 
of this building stood 
the old council- chamber 

anJ watch-h ouse used in th e uays of the "proprieta ry gove rnment." 
The orig inal plan of Charlest un cump riseu a g reat number of streets running 

at right angles, north and south, east and west, between the two rivers. But 
many of these streets were very narrow, being, in fact, nothing more than lanes : 
anu they have remained llnchangcd until the p resen t uJ.y. T he uarkness and 
narrowness of the old lanes, the elder colonists thought, would keep away the' 
glare (if the bright sun; but the modern Charlcston ians do not seem of their opin
ion, for th ey open wide avenues, and court the sun freely in their spacious and 
elegant mansions on the" P c.ttery." Some of the Charleston ave nu es present a 
novel appearance, burucreu as they arc on either side by tall, weather-stained 
mansions, \\'hose gable-ends front upon the siJe\\'alks, and which boast verandas 
attached to each story , sc reened from the su n anu from observation by ample 
wooden lattices , and by trellised \·ines an d creepers. The high walls, which one 
sees so often in France and England, surround the majority of the gardens, ane! 
it is only through the ga te, as in New Orleans, that one can catch a glimpse of 
the loveliness wit',!:!. In some of the st reets re mote from the ha rbor front, th e 
stillness of death or dese rtion re igns; many of the better class of mansions arc 
v:lcant, and here a nd there the residence of some former a ristocrat is now se rving 
as an abode for a Jozen negro famil ies. 

Un King street one sees the most acti vity ill the lighter branches of trade; 
there the ladies indulge in shopping, eveni ng, morning, and afternoon; there is 
10cateJ the princip;].1 th eatre, the tasty, little "Acauemy of Music ," and there also, 
arc some elegant homes. Along that section of King street, ncar the crossing of 
Broad, however, are numerous little shops frequented by negroes , in which one 
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sees the most extravagant array of gaudy but inexpcnsivc articles of apparel; 
and of eatables which the negm palate cannot resist. T he residence streets of 
the "Palmetto Cit)'," 011 the side next the Ashley river, arc I'ictureslille and lovdy, 
The), are usually bordered by many beautiful gardens, A labyrinth of long 
wooden piers and whan'es runs out on the b goons :1nd inlets ncar the Ashley, 
a nd the boasted resemblance of Charleston to Venice is doubtless founded on 
the pe rfect illusion produced by a view of that sectiun from a distance. The 
magnificent and the mean jostle each uther ,'c ry closely in all C[uart,ers, 

The Spire or St Philip' s Church -Charle~ tllil. 

The stranger vis iting Charleston is surprised to find that little has been done 
tuward rebu ilding that portion of the city swept away by fire in 1861. There 
are still gaps left in the h C:1rt of the populous sections; one suddenly comes 
upon the scarred and scorched walls of a huge church. or the foundations 
uf some immense block, in a location which it seems folly to lea,'e unim
proved. But the Charlestonian, explain that they do not need to rebuild as yet, 
for though the population is gradually increasing (it is now more than fifty 
thousand) the altered circumstances of some classes in society have compelled 
them to retire and make room for others, 
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I F \I'e climb into the tower of th e stately building known as the" Orphan 
I [ouse," some pleasant evening, when the sunset is beginnin;:; to throw 

the dark walls and picturesque groupings of the sea-girdled city into strong 
relief. \I"e can get a panoramic glimpse of all the chief features of Charleston's 

l'he Orphan llousc - Ch:uleslun. 

exterior. \\'e shall, perhaps, be too far from the Battery and its adjacent parks 
to nute fully the effect of the gay group promenading the stone parapet against 
II'hich the tides break gently, or to catch the perfect beauty of the palm- girt 
shores so distinctly \ 'isib\c beyond the Ashley's current, now that the SlInsct has 
given them a blood-red background. The Dattery is not crowded with carriages, 
as in those merry days when the State was still prosperous, or on that famou s 
dar when yonder black mass in the harbor was aflame, and when the fl ag of the 
nation \I"hich fl oated over it was hauled down. But it is one of the airiest and 
most elegant promenades possessed by any Southern city, and the streets leading 
to it are quaint and beautiful. The church spires here and there are noticeable, 
and that one gli stening in the distance was a white mark for many a day for the 
Federal batteries; yet felV shells struck th e stately steeple of St. ;<.1ichael's, the 
old -fashioned, staid Episcopal house of prayer. 
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Beyond this church one seeS a mass of buildings, whose queer roof, and 
strangely shapen chimneys reminc' him of l\ntwerp or of Amsterciam. These date 
from colonial times; it is the Charlesto n of pre-revolutionary days which one sees 
clustered around St. l\[ichacl·s. The bells were removed ciuring the siege of 
Charleston to Columbia; were captured and accidentally cracked; were recovered. 
se nt to England, and recast in the foundry in \Vhitechape l, from whence they were 
originally obtained. After the war th ey were put back in their place in the 
steeple with great rejoicing amongst the old Charlestonians. Yonder, nearer the 
harbor, out of Church street. arises another spire, the cou nterpart of St. l\lartin's 
in the i-ields in London. It is the tOlVer of St. Philip's, also an Episcopal church . 
and in the old graveyard opposite is a simple tomb in which repose the bones of 
John C. Calhoun. The statesman rests in an antiquated, yet beautiful corner of 
the town. The venerable cemetery is embowered in trees, and hemmed rounel 
about by old buildings \\·ith tiled roofs. The remains were removed when th e 
Union forces seemed likely ( 0 capture Charleston, but w.ere replaced in J 871. 
The formidabl e ruin, which the sunset- glow throll's so sharply UP0!l your vision, 
is the old cathedral of St. John :lI1d St. Finbar, destroyed in the last great fire. 
On its si te , when the Charlestonians were compelled to surrender to the British, 
occurred a tremendous explosion, occasioned by the rage of the eonquerd. 

TIl<': R1tter}-(}l.lr!t:~t. II. 

They were compelled to deposit their arms at the arsenal, which w,,, also a po>\ 
del' magazine, and all com in g at once, and hurling down upon the ground hun
dreds of fire-arms, an explosion took place. ig niting twenty thousand pounds of 
pO"'der and blowing to atoms the adjacent Lunatic Asylum, 1'00r-Iloase, Guard-

01) 
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Iio ll se, and Barracks, as well as c()n 'luerors and conqu ered. The city has many 
other interesting churches, among the m th e Huguenot, which has on its walls 
nllmerOllS interestin g ancient in scriptions. Grace Church (Episcopal) is the 
resort of the f3shiunable wurshipers. 

Therc is nothing re lll3rkablc in th e secular architecture of Charleston; yet 
this old O rphan Iluuse, from whose tOlVer wc survey th e othe rs, with its lovdy 

The Grave of Juhn C. Calhuun - Char!t:::.tun. [Page 4'I5,J 

garden hedged in from the street, with its statuc of \\,illiam Pitt, which thc p;r3tc
ful cit izens erected wh en the" stamp act" was repealed, is imposing. It lVas 
fo unded in 1790, is bountifully endowed, and thousands of orphan boys and girls 
h3ve been ,,·ell cared for within its walls. John C. Fremont and the Carolini:lll 
:, lcmmin ger were educated th ere. There is an institution of thc sam e class 
for the colored people. Nei ther the hotels nor the banks are distinguished for 
a rchitectura l excellence . The Ch arleston Hote l has an immcnse stone-pillared 
p iazz:\ fronting on l\Ieeting street, but the l\I ills H ouse and the Pavilion are 
si mply solid blocks. 

The Ch3rlestoll Club-House is an elegant structure, and the building of the 
South Caroli na H all is fine in interior arranf::e ment. The Club-Bouse has becom e 
the SC:lt of the Federal courts, and ,,·hite and black men sit together in juries 
there. The Co urt-House and the City Hall 3re substantial edifIces, frontin g each 
othe r on corners of Broad and :'IIeeting streets. A ro ll nd them are always loung
ing crO\nls of negro men a nd women, 3S if they delighted to linger in the atmos
phere of f::ove rn ment a nd bw, to th e powers and resp onsibiliti es of ,\"hich th ey 
have lately been introdu ced. 1\t th e Guard-H ouse one may note white and 
black policeme n on terms of amity. 

Charleston prospers desp ite th e an omalous condition of politics and society in 
the State. \ " hat mif:: ht she not become if the commonwealth were developed to 
its utmost? The citizens suffer m:llly trying ills, the most aggravated of which 
is the small role that the p resent leaders of the majority permit them to play in 
State politics. The L egislature has out-Xapoleoned Xapoleon III. in measures for 
the corru pti on of suffrage, and has enacted an infamous law, which allows Gov
ernors of the State to control the b3Ilot-box completely through commissioners 
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appointed \·irtual1y by himsel f. Its \·o te is sw:dlowed up in th e \·Ne of Charle, 
ton co unty. and consequen tl), it is rep resen ted on ly at second-hand in the State 
1\ ssc lIlbly. getting but a meagre and partial hearing throug-h a score of ignorant 
negroes, sent from the plantations and small ton-ns in the vicinity. 

T he first election in Charleston after reconstruction was held in 18US . and the 
Republica n candidate for l\Iayor, Pillsbury, was elected by a majority of twenty
three in a poll of 10,000. I-Ie rem:-tined in officc until the summer uf [87 [, whcn 
thc Conservati\Ts attempted a fu sion, and ran a ticket composed of ,,·hite allli black 
candid::1tes. against the Republicans, \ri th John ; \ . \\"agener, a German, for ]\fayor. 
and elected hi m by 777 majority. Th;, ::1dministr::1tion had continued to th~ date 
of l11y visit. in [873. ,,·hen a new election took place, and exhibited in the most 
gbrin g light some of the atrocities uf the present system. The Conservatives 
alleged, a nd it was, indeed, d ea d y prO\-c:l, that fou r hu nd red negroes ,,·c re imported 
from Edisto Island a t one time, to create ::1 majority in Ch::1rlcston for the so-e dict! 
.. Republic:lI1s." Kone but R::1dic::11 su pe rvi sors of the elections \\"(.: "e appointed. 
a nd the right o f challenge at every poll-precinct was denieJ, The law required 
c\'e ry person \'oling tu s\\'"a r that he \\"::15 a citize n of Charles ton, but the imported 
\·pters were pro\' idcd \\"ith the printed forms of the oath. from wh ich the clause 
concerning the place of res idence was omitted . 

\\ 'ilh no power of int e rf~re nce , and no chance to dispute at the polls (,r in lhe 
counti ng of the \·otes, th is city of 50,000 inhabitan ts, possessing $30,000,000 

wcrth of taxable p roperty, ,,'as delivered over, bound hand and foot, to the tender 
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mercies of the ignorant a ne! the vicious. The part\' then in power admittcu the 
abnormal condition of aft:,irs. Gove rnor l\loses told an et! itnr in Ch::1r\eston that 
every citizen of South Carolina could vote in that city, if he chose, without 
hindrance; the Charlcstonians could not help themselves. 
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The result of this lattcr election, in which thc ncgro party was, of course, vic
toriolls, was a ferment, culminating in mass- meetings, inves ti gations, and finally 
in a series of arguments. I t was charged and shown that the commissioners for 
the elections did not designate all the pollin g-places so that thc general public 
would kilO\\, \\here they ,,'cre, but that they stealthily opened thcm during the 
election, and there "nhhcd through" thc ill cgCll voters. I t was also affirmcd 
by the supporters of the corrupt Statc Government that a "residence in thc city 
\dthout limit as to time," in the county, sixty days, and in the State, one year, 
were 'lualificatiuns sufficien t for a voter under thc act of 1873. T he board of 
lllanClgcrs co nsisted, at the city election in 1873, almost entirely of negroes. 
Se\'CrClI hnndred speci:ll deputy sheriffs were appointed to "maintain order" if 
tllC Consen'ati\'es made any attempt to challenge voter:~ at the polls ; and the 
managers refused to gi\'e the reporters of the city press any information concern
ing the Ch:lllgCS made in thc polling-places the night before the election. The 
Rcpublican or Radical ticket ,,'as elected, and the protes t of the citizens of 
Charleston havin g been entered, the" board of commissioners," appointed by the 
Legi,;Jature, then published a form al announcement that the election was" legal 
and valid," and that the " protest \\'as overruled." 

The Conservatives were bitterly grieved at this, as they had made a very firm 
stand, and it showed th em how completely they were at the mercy of their 
present masters. They were not especially dissatisfied with the choice for Mayor, 
as the successful candidate, J\Ir. Cunningham, is an honest man; but the other 
municipal officers elected they rega rded quite differently. The present police 
force of the city is about equally divided into black and white, and there are nine 
colored aldermen in the new board. It is not because of the presence of the 
negro in thcse offices of trust and honor that the Charlestonians arc angry and 
grie\'ed, but because he refu ses them their proper share in the government. 
As they arc now situated, the intelligence and property of the city are as 
completely shut ou t from political rep resen tation as if they were imprisoned 
within walls of adama nt. 

Charleston's city tax, in IS7~, amounted to t\\'o per cent., but in 1873 was 
somewlwt reduced. The combined city, county, and State tax, however, now 
a moun ts to three and a-hal f per cent. The assessments are ah\'ays fully up to, 
and usually O\'cr, the actua l \'allie cl property. Thc propcrty holder, in thc first 
instance, makcs his rcturns. If the county auditor is not satisfied with the csti
mates, he changes them to suit hi mself ; and the citizen then has the refuge of 
;-<ppeal to a "board of cq ualization." The Constitution rcquircs that all property 
be taxed at its \'alllc. 

The present city debt is nearly $ 5,000.000, some of which was incurred by 
subscriptions to ra ilroads b efore the \var. The city, before the war, invested 
$[,000,000 in the Blue Ridge railroad, and the State about $1,300,000. In 
18GS or 'GO, the State stock, a maj ,~rity, was sold for $13,000, to a ring. Shortly 
before this the State had guaranteed $4-,000,000 of bonds of the road ; these were 
hypothecated by the company. The rin g secured the passage of a law authoriz
ing the State Treasurer to isslle $[ ,800,000 of revenuc bond scrip upon the 
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surrender to him of the $4,000,000 gua ranteed bonds, said scrip receivable for 
taxes. Exchange was made, awl bonds have been canceled, but the State 
Supreme Court has decided that the act authorizing the issne of the scrip is 
ullcollstitutional :ll1d void. Thc" li ccnscs " which business and professions are 
already compellcd to submit to arc 
grie\'ous burdens, :lI1d thc people con
sider them such an odious form (If 
municipal taxation that whcn the 
Legislaturc passed a law for collect
ing State licenses abo, it "'as resisted, 
and finally its rcpeal was dcemed 
expedient. Thc astute legislators cycn 
imposed a license - tax upon the rail
roads, \\hich werc, of course, already 
licensed by charter. 

Thus cut off. politically, Ch:ulcs
ton, with grim patience, awaits a turn 
in the tide of affairs, and catches a 
little inspiration from the dC\'clopment 
of the schemc for a new raih\'ay route 
from Chicago to Charleston. This 
superb air line, when built, will 
pass by Columbia and Spartan
burg, in South Carolina, northward 
to Asheville, in the North Carolina 
mountains-thence through Cumber

"Tin; higbways kad in~ Ollt nf the cily are ;til richly 
embowered in lovelie,;t fuliage." [Page 451.] 

land Gap into Lexington, in Kentucky, and so onward to Chicago, giving an 
outlet on the sea 100 miles nearer the North-west than New York now is by 
any existing line. The towns mentioned above are situated directly on the route 
originally projected for the connection between the North-west and the Atlantic, 
and pronounced by all who have surveyed it as one of the most economical 
and practical ways across the Bluc Ridge and the Allcghanies "to be found 

• from the head- waters of the Susquehanna to the southern termination of 
those ranges." 

The extcnsive marl-beds of the South Carolina lowlands, all comparatively 
near Charleston, have long bcen knO\\"ll; but they were first especially noticed 
by Edmund Ruffin, of Virginia, a noted agriculturist, who had been very suc
cessful in renovating worn-out lands in his O\Vn State with marl. He e'<amined 
the South Carolina marls, and found them much richer in carbonate of lime 
than those of Virginia, but the carbonate was S0 combined with and miner
alized by silex, oxide of iron, phosphate of lime, and other substances, as to 
necessitate a chemical change by burning before it could be applied to agri
cultural purposes. 

Among these marl deposits, which abound in the immediate vicinity of 
Charleston, are found hard nodular bodies of all sizes, varying from that of a 
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pIll S be.1l1 to m:1SSCs 'n: i;;bing hundreds of pounds. These nodules are now 
known :1S pllOsph"k ruck, :1lll1 b:1"e been described as " incalculable heaps of 
;m im;d remain s liIrmnl or "':1sheel together." BC:1utiful specimens of ribs, 
,· ertebr,,:. ;Ind teeth uf bne! and sea monsters of the early tertiary period are 
found in jirulu, i" n :1t a little di,tance below the surface, and are readily dug 
"l' ,,,itb pick anu , bm·cl. The negroes are said even to di,'c for them to the 
ri,'er-bcds. and to bring up large qU:1ntities. 

The pc"plc ha" e at last awakcncd to the immense value of these deposits, 
;mel a 1llll1l 1x r (Of c,.;tablishments devoted to their C011\'ersion into phosphate
manures h;II'C °p rnn g up since the war. In these manufactories thc nodules 
a rc b:1ked thoroug iIly c1r)" then :;;round to a powder, ,,'hich is finally mixed "ith 
sulphuri c acid ;Ind char::;ed with ammonia. The iVando Company, which first 

undcrtoolc the production of these fertilizers, made thirty per cent. profit, and there 
;Ire now t\\"o dozen comp;lI1ies in the SteIt.; organized for the purposes either of 
minin g or l11 C1 l1ufacturing these phosphates. Oi1C company is organized ,,·ith a 
Glpitctl uf $~,ooo.ooo to min e in all th e navigable rivers in th e State; and there arc 
several m ;lIlufacturing corporations which have each a million dollars capital. 
The Etiw:1n CompeI l1)" claims to have the largest acid-chamber in the United 
:-it;ItCS: ;InLi in th e \\'clIlcio, Eliwan, Pacific, Guano, Atlantic, Stono and \Vap
puo mills, four or fi"e millions of dollars ha\"e been invested since [868. 

lmporta llt as is this industry, therc are a variety of oihers already devel
oped in Charleston ,,·hich promise great future success. In tbe manufacture 
uf doors, blinds. sashes. and machinery, and in ship - building, a lar:;;e capital 
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is invested. The enterpns1l1g citizens are e,'en constructing ready-made houses 
and churches, which can bc shipped in sections to new States and territories. 
A cotton-mill and several tanneries are projected. The" truck farms" vic 
with those of Norfolk, and are supplying the ;--.Jorthern markets with early 
,'egetables. The city's jobbing trade amounted to about $6,000,000 in 1872. 
and steadily increases at the rate of twcnty-five per cent. 

The highways leading out of the city are :Ill richly embowered in 100'eliest 
foliage; the oak, the magnolia, the myrtle, the jessamine, vic with each other in 
tropical splendor. Splendid shell rO:lds have been projected, but are not yet 
completed. The visitor hardly knows which most to admire-the cultivated 
bloom. and glory of the gardens, the tangled thickets where the luxuriant cane 
rises thirty and forty feet, the shimmering sheets of water on the marshes, or the 
long sandy pathways, o,'er which stretch the long arms of moss-hung oaks. A 
[1;)lmetto, st:lnding lonely under the rich glow of the splendid Southern mOOl1, 
lI'ill fill even the prosaic with [loetic enthusiasm; a cabin, overgroll'l1 with vines 
and tendrils, and half concealed in a green and odorous thicket, behind which 
one catches the gleam of the river current, will make one enamored of the sweet 
silence and restful perfection of the lowland capital's suburbs. The mansion with 
closed doors, and decaying verandas, from which 

,. Life and thought h;.H'c gonc aw.1Y," 

",ill recall the late revolution's worst phase to him who h;)d almost forgotten it in 
the city's commercial bustle. 

Along the Ashley, the old manorial houses and estates, like Drayton Hall 
and the Middleton homestead, stand like sorrowful ghosts lamenting the past; on 
.lames's Island one may wander among rich cotton plantations, now overspread
ing . the maze of fortifications which sprang up during the war; there is no more 
silence and absolute calm, as there is no more of beauty and luxuriance, in Magnolia 
cemetery, tha!l in the vast parks surrounding these ruined and desola te homes. 
The monum ents in the cemetery to Simons, and Legare, and Colonel \Vashing
ton, and Vanderhorst, are beautiful and tasteful: so are the battered and broke" 
monuments to a dead civilization and a broken-down system which one find " 
upon the old plantations. 

There is a wide belt of forsaken plantations ncar the Cooper river, along 
the famous Goose creek, upon II'hose banks stands the venerable SI. James's 
Church. built in IJI I. Around this ancient building the ambitious forest 
is fast weaving a network difficult to penetrate; and the very graves arc 
hidden under festoons of wild vines and fl owers. j\ long the h;)rbor there 
are also deserted and bankrupt towns, like pretty ::\lount Pleasant, filled with 
moss-grown and rotting houses, whose owners have fled, unless too poor 
to get a'vay. 

The climate of South Carolina being as mild and genial as that of the 
most favored portion of southern Europe, it is not strange that the lower 
classes of Italy and other countries should feel inclined to emigrate to the 
Palmetto State. But the people have been slow to show a proper intelligence 
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on the 511bjcct ()f iIlI111i br;ltion. The k:;;isbto rs have t;J.ken Gllle to cncourafjt.: cer
tain ;\orthern I bsses to c"IllI' - since they arc stlre that they will not; and have 
discoUl'ctged fureigners frum attempting to settle: in the State, since they fear that 
might lead to a ne\\' deal in pulitics, The Italians who went into the common
\lTaltil sume time since \I"ere offered $roo per year, and a little mCCl I and 
bacon \lTeLI)'; but the), haught il y rejected any such terms, The \\"hitc bborer 
\I'ho enters South Carolina lllust be offe red good \yages and given land at cheap 
rates ; and the sooner the natives learn that he is not to be expected to \\'ork 
and liye as the negroes du, the better it will be for their interest. 

Icecently the ",hites have become thoroughly aroused to the importance of 
this subject, and there is a great ch:lIlge in the temper with which immigrants 
arc nO\I" recein:d, The determination seems to be to make much of them as 

Carden in 1LJl1nt Pk.:l5J.ll t, oppusilc Ch"-rIe,,,ton. [l';1gC .J.5I.) 

a sure, if slow, me:l11S uf working out the political regeneration of the State, 
and securing its material prosperity, A State Commissioner of Immigration 
w:!s ;1ppointed by the late Taxpayers' Convention, and the counties are appoint
ing local Commi" ion crs, l\n effort is nolV making at Ch;-trIcstOll to establish 
a direct steamship linc to Liverpool, which, it is hoped, \\'ill not only gi\-e ;-t 
stimulus to immigratiun, u ut to iml-ard freights as well. 

The negro is not especially anxious to sec immigration come lil. The 
spirit of race is strong within him, He is desirous of seeing the lands in the 
commonwealth in th e hands of his own people before the rest of the world's 
poor arc invited to partake. I Ie is impressed with the idea that South Caro
lin:! should be in some measure a bbck man's government, and is jealous of 
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whitc intcn·cntion. This is not the scntimcnt, ccrtainly, of the intelligent and 
refined colorcd people, but the mass arc ignorant, and think that they are 
right in taking that stand. Thc black man lets thc African in him rUll riot 
for the timc being. I Ie evcn dislikes to see the mulatto p rogress; and wh<.:n 
he criticiscs him, it is as he wcre necessa rily an inferior. 

So, too, thc negro sccrctly dislikes thc whitc ad\'cnturcr, or "carpct-b'l[,;gcr," 
as our Southern fri cnds call him. Black rog uc has Cj uickly Iearncd from white 
rogue all hc wishcs to know, and now p roposes to go alone. Thc idea of 
;,) emesis, added to the negro 's lack of moral consciousness, which has beeomc '0 

pronounced in the t\\'o ccnturics of se rvitude, makes thc negro believe that he is 
right in stealing and oppressing. H e has found. now that he has obtained powcr, 
a strange fascination in the usc of political mClchith:ry for purposes of opprcssion 
and spoliation. He thinks too, grimly, in thc words of the Carolinian black's 
savage song: 

"D~ bottom rail's on de top. 
An' we 's gwinc to keep it Jar." 

Peeping '( hrougl. 
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TIlE SPOL I AT IO N OY sownl CA],OL I NA, 

T Il E politi cti troubles between the ",hite and the black nati ves in South 
Cll'oli na began di rectly after the close of the war. The mass of undis

franchised wiIites, embittered by and disgusted with the revolution, refused to 
ha\'e any thin g whatever to do \\'i th the new edifice ",hich the negroes ,,'ere 
trying to upbuild, llad they frankly accepted the situation, they might have 
had a share in th e framing of the new Constitution. T he negroes, left alo ne, 
were soon interested in the adve nt of white strange rs, who a;;recd to teach 
them the political r<~le they were called upon to play. Some of these ne\\'
comers were honest men; others were thieves. The convention for the makin g 
of a new Const itution was at once a ludicrous and a n impress ive gathe rin g. 
The Constitution was ratiJied at a general election, held on the 14th, I sth, 
and 16th days of April, 186S. South Carolina then entered npon her first 
experience of negro government. 

Governor O rr left the State executive chair on July G, 1868. The com mOl1-
,,'ealth then had a bonded debt of about $j,500,000, a nd a floating indebtedness 
amounting to perhaps $ I ,500,000 111<)rc. \ Vh i1c the co ndition of the finances 
was not hopeful, it "'as sti ll far fWIll desperatc, People hoped that a new 
railro;ld development would ope j up fresh trade, that money " 'ould flow in . 
Th e abominable ;llld atrocious outra~es of th." Ku-Klux, however, were ;)n 
effective obstacle to Northern immibration. 

T Il e Klan was imported into South Carolina in 1868, before the prese nt 
State Governm ent was o rganized ; and the white population of the ruder a nd 
remote coun ti es tried to ina u ~uratc <l rcib'n of terror al11on~ the ncgroes. Tile 
cha irma n of th e Republ ican State Centred Committee was brutally murdercd 
in the fall of 1368. H undrcds of men were taken from their hom es at night 
and whipped; some were murdered. The result was th e interference of the 
F ederal Government, the arrest and imprisonment of members of the organ
ization, and the breaking up of its secret operations, 

But while society was completely unsettled, while the whites wcre smarting 
under the humili :ltion of being crowded out of the representation to which 
they were entitl ed , while the neg ro \\'as l11:lster, and was beginning to be 
insolent and aggressi\'e, the L egislature met. The first session after recon
struction was held in A ugust of rS08, At a later session, Governor Scott, 
formcrly an agent of th e Freedmen's Bureau, sent in his first message, in which 
he reviewed the financi al condition of the State, and the Ku-Klux outrages, 
then at their height, and counseled moderation and firmness. 
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The negroes nearly filled boW1 Senate and I-louse; there were but few white 
members during the first session, wh en the ignorant blacks were learning parlia
mentary forms, for which, by the way, they have an extraonJinary aptitude. 
Jobs began to appear, and the first drawing of blood l11<1y be said to have been 
in connection with the job for the redemption of the bilIs of the bank of the State. 
The strong influenced the weak; the negro, dazzled a nd enlivened by th e pros
pect of the reception of sums which seemed to him colossal fortunes, soon became 
an apt scholar, and needed but little prompting from his white te;\chers. :\Ieas
ures for authorizing the Governor to borrow on the cred it of the State were at 
once ina ugurated; and then bega n a series of acts whose results are "'ithout a 
paralIc I in the history of revolutions. 

D uring the four years from I S0S to 1872 inclusive, the bonded debt \Vas 
increased from five and a-half to sixteen millions, and the floating debt, which 
could be only vaguely ascertQined, amounted to several millions more. The 
foll owing tabular statement of the debt is compiled from the books of the State 
Treasurer : 

Legal bonded debt.. 
Illegal bonded debt . 
Legal floating debt. 
Illegal float ing debt 
Contingent liabilities 

Total 

. $9,886, 60 7.35 
5,96;,000 00 
2,·P9,2j3 95 
2,692 ,102 ·94 
4.797,608 20 

If the actual and contingent liabilit ies, bonded and floating debt, legal and 
ill egal, are to be taken into account, then the actual debt is the whole amount 
stated above; and less in proportion as any of the constituent items are excluded. 

Honest Republicans had raised their voices loudly Qgainst the infamies which 
were the cause of this terrible increase; had endeavored to oust the thieves, and 
failing, had left the party in d isg ust. The negroes were intoxicated with power, 
a nd would hear of nothing which seemed likely to better the condition of th eir 
old m asters. 

In IS70, the Conservatives, as the whi te natives style themselves, alarmed at 
the riot of corruption and the total disregard of decency manifested by the gov· 
erning powers, rallied and made a decid ed effo rt to get the State into their own 
hands. They nominated R. D. Carpenter, a Republican Circuit Judge, for Gov
ernor, on the simple yet broad platform of retrenchment and refc!rm. On their 
tickets a few negroes were represented, Qnd for the first time in the history of 
the State, negroes and Conservative whites spoke upon the same political stump. 
But the leaders of the negroes refused to believe in the sincerity of the ex -Con
federates, and Governor Scott was re-elected over Carpenter. The Ring which was 
soiling its guilty fingers with plunder was jubilant; honest R epublicans hung their 
heads with shame and gave up all hope of the State; the native white Carolinians, 
angered ane! distressed, and fearing that the negroes might undertake some 
measures to which resistance would be necessary, formed themselves into a 
"council of safety." This is said really to have been simply an organization 
to enable planters to protect themselves against strikes, at most a purely 
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dcfcn sil'c organizatiun, a nd nut a n attcmpt at a rCI'ival of KtI-Kluxi sm, as it has 
somctim cs occn Gl ll ed. It had no hold in thc 10IVcr part of thc State, but in 
the tip per counties seems to h:ll'c bee n perverted into Ku-Klu xism. 

T he offer of ;tlllity I\hich it had cost the pride of thc Conscrvatives stich an 
:lO:lscment to make is not likely to be rcpe:l tcd at once. The struggle was 
grcat, thc rcsu lt l1n:;atisfactory. People now grimly submit to bc robbed without 
attcmpting resistan ce "liT at election-time. But the hostility which they 
naturally fcc:! toward the <lcts of the pr':scnt State Administration is constantly 
increased: amI in the oi tin f: critici sms cvokcd from the press of Charleston so 
much truth has becn told that thc ou tside world has beg un to believe in the state
mcnt that the reyolution has been made an instrument of fraud and oppression. 

j\lthough it "'otlld seem all infamy simply to deliberately increasc the debt 
of a State \\'hich hall been so terribly impovcri shed as had South Carolina by the 
W;l1' (her total I':l lu atio ll havi ng decreascd in tcn ycars from $489,319,128 to 
$IG4,409.94 1), this was but the beginning of the outrage. Not only was the 
debt increased, but th e revenues of thc State were di verted from their proper 
c113nllcls in to the pockets of the thie ves ; and it has been incontrovertibly prove ll 
that millions h :lve been added to the Statc debt without the authority of the 
Legislature. By the official statement of the Treasurer of the Commonwealth, 
ti le public debt at the close of the fi sca l year ending October 31, 1871, amounted 
( 0 $ r5 ,8 5J ,3~7.35. This sho,,<e d an actual increase sincc th e advent of the 
reconstruct ion Iq;-isl:lture of $10.500.000, of which amount only $4,389.400 had 
el'e r been in any mann er a uthori zed by th e legal representati ves of th e State. 
;\nd it is considered certain tha t in 1 87~ the re were already a float upon the market, 
,"cry possibly in the hands of inn ocent holders, without any au thority in their 
o riginal issue. some $G.ooo.ooo in conversion bonds; anel it was found necessary 
to introduce an act, in 1872. to ratify and confirm this illegal issue, for \\'hich thc 
"Financ ial Board," composed of the Governor, the State Treasurer, and the 
J \ ttorney - Gene ral, we re responsible. * 

Immense sums o f money were collected during the four years from IS G8 to 
the beginning of IX;2. The peop le of th e State contributed $3,780,000 in taxes, 
and the [mancia l age nts at :1\'ew York sold bonds to the amollnt of $2,282,000. 
J\ dd to this $ I ,000,000 of taxes collected up to the close of 1872, and it will be 
seen that more than $7.000,000 wellt into the Treasury during two admin-
istrations. 

T his revenu e, which. in view of the impoverishment caused by the war, was 
very encourag in ::;, has been stolen from the State in a variety of ways. The 
office rs have ne\'er been governed by the Appropriation acts; have neve r been 
limited by them. The mo ney appropriated for one purpose has been unblush
ingly expended for another. No honest debts were paid with all the money 
collected from tl1<: white people who are denicd the right of rcp resentation in this 

*At the last session, ]873-'74, an act was passed declaring that these bonds, known :IS Con
\'crsion Donds, amounting to $5,965,000 were put upon the marl~e t "without any authority of 
law," and were" absolutely null and void. " A joint resolution was passed for the prosecution of 
the ex-State Treasurer, but th is joint resolution is "lost" from the records. 
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black Legislature,-not a debt during the year 1873. The bondholders ha\'e not 
received the interest upon their bonds. 

The frauds to which the Legislature lent itself and which private individuals 
perpetrated, were contemptible. .A land commission was established. It was 
ostensibly beneficent. Its apparent purpose was to buy up lands, and distribute 
them among the freedmen. An appropriation of $700,000 was granted for that 
purpose. The State was at once robbed. \\'orthless land was purchased and 
sold at fabulous sums to the Government. The commissioners were generally 
accused of extensive corruption. \Vhen at last an honest commissioner came in 
it was found that a quarter of a million dollars had been stolen. The" Sinking 
Fund Commission," is another "oubliette" into which money raised from the State 
sinks mysteriously. The commissioners of this fraud were authorized to take 
and sell real and personal property belonging to the State, and to report annu
ally to the Legislature the sums received. Public property has rapidly disap
peared, but no report has ever been made.* The pockets of an unknown few 
contain the proceeds of much valuable State property. 

This is mighty theft; colossal impudence like this was never surpassed. 
Never was a revolution, originally intended as humane, turned to such base uses. 
Never \\'ere thieves permitted to go unpunished after such bold and reckless 
wickedness. Never before were a people, crushed to earth, kept down and throt
tled so long. The manliness which we received as a precious legacy with our 
Anglo-Saxon blood demands that \ye should cry out, "Hold off your hands! 
Fair play! " 

The complete centralization which has been the result of the long continuance 
in power of an ignorant Legislature, controlled by designing men, is shown in the 
history of the elections since reconstruction. The Governor has the power to 
appoint commissioners, who in their turn appoint managers of elections in the 
several counties. In this manner the Governor has absolute control of the elec
tions, for the managers are allowed to keep and count the votes, and are not 
compelled to report for some days. 

The chances thus given for fraud are limitless. For the last four years men 
who have been elected by overwhelming majorities have been coolly counted out, 
because they \\'ere distasteful to the powers that be. The negroes intimidate 
their fellows who desire to vote reform tickets, very much as the Ku-Klux once 
intimidated them. "The villainy you teach me I will execute." 

People will say that this is a black picture. It is; there is no light upon it. 
There seems small hope for a change. The election this year will oust some 
plunderers, but will not be likely to check corruption. The white people of the 
State are powerless to resist; they are trampled completely down. 

It is impossible to here review in detail all the transactions of the Legis-
lature since 1868. Besides the schemes for corruption above mentioned, there 

* An investigating committee of the State Senate on the sinking fund reported, in Fehruary 
r874, that the proceedings of the Sinking Fund Commission have resulted in nothing- but loss to 
the State; that a large amount of property had been sold, and not a dollar of the public debt had 
been extinguished. 
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havc been ver:- 111any others. Nothing has been safe from the taint. Bribe ry 
has bccn nccessary to scc ure the passage of almost eve ry bill. Railroad legisla
tion has bcen a stcnch in hones t men's nostril s. The pay certificates of the 
Lcgisla ture ha,'c e,'en been abused. Thc Speaker of the IIouse has issued these 
ce rtifi cates to the amuunt of lJIore thall a millioll dollars, while the legitimate 
demand for thelll lIa,; not amounted to $ r 50,000. Thcy have been spread broad
cast. The refurnishing of the new State- House cost hardly $50,000, but a bill 
for $<)5,000 was presented. :'fembers of the Legislature, both black and white, 
publicly threaklll.:d that unless they received sums which they named they would 
vote against certain bills. A GO"ernor stands charged by mcn of his O\\'n party 
,dth spending ncarly $ .. 00,000 of the pu blic money to gct himscl f rc-choscn. ,\ 
bill to cstabli,;!, a militia became a gigantic" job." The whole course of legisla
tiun in the State tcnded to absolute tyranny, which is all the more dreadful 
because the deluded ignoramuses ,1'110 make up the body of the assemblies are 
not 'mare th :!t they are doing anything especially bbmeworthy. They look 
upon it as the result of a normal condition of things, and intend to keep it up as 
lung as there is any vestige of State credit lcft. 

Columbia has bccn thc capital of South Carolina since 1790. It occupies a 
high and commanding positi on in the ccntre of tbe Sta te, and is but 130 miles 
from Charleston. It borders upon the Congarce ri ver, near the mouth of tbe 
Saluda, in tbe heart o f a rich cotton rcgion. The water power wh ich might be 
made available in its immediate vicinity is mu ch supcrior to that of mo,t of thc 
l\'ew Engbnd manufacturing to\\'I1 S. The canal nea r by was purcbascd from 
thc State sevcra l years ago by Gove rnor Spraguc. o f Rhode Island; but no cot
ton facto rics have as ye t ar iscn along the banks. The town is one of the most 
bcautiful in the South; its climate rivals that of Ita ly; and the broad, richly 
shade<l avcnues ; the gardcns fill ed with j essamin es and japonicas, laurels anel haw
thorns and hollys, and th e perfect groves in ,\'hich the li ve oaks, the pines, the 
magnolias, and thc wi ld oranges vic with each other in charm, give it an especia l 
fascination . Columbia arose \\'itb sorrowful but reliant air out of the ashes 
in ,yhich it ,\'as bid by the war ; and if its people had not becn weightcd down 
by the incubus of an ignorant :!nd dishonest government, they would have done 
more c\'en than they already ha\'c tow:!rd rebuil ding. The little city, which now 
has about r~,OOO inhabitants, is on the through route from Charlotte in Korth 
Carolin;!, to A ugll sta in Gcorgia, and al so sends its commercial influ cnce into the 
north· westcrn counties, along the lin e of th e Grecnville and Columbi;! railroad, 
on which NCII'berry ;!nd other thri vi ng towns arc located. It has also an excel
lent connecti on " 'ith \\,ilmington on the North Caroli na coast via Sumtcr, a busy 
town, a short distance to the wcstward of Columbia. 

The counties of Richland, Sumter, Orangeburg, Lexington. ;lnd Clarendon, in 
the neighborhood of thc capital, arc exempt from the malaria of the 100d ands, and 
cotton, corn, and othcr cereals, g row supcrbly. The great conflagration at the 
time of the cvacu;l tion of thc ci ty by the Confederates, swept away th e Govern
ment armory, the old State-Housc, some manufactorics, all the railway stations, 
;! fine legislative library, St. I\Iary's Coll ege, with many valuable collections of 
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paintings ; the retreating Confederates destroyed the bridges over the river, and 
ruin reigned everywhere. 

The exterior aspects of Columbia are to-day fair indeed. The venerable 
Uni ve rsity (from ",hieh all the white professors and schobrs retreated when the 
first black student was received) nestles charmingly In the midst of a grand tree
dotted park; the State Lunatic Asylum, a noble building, is likewise embowered 
in a splendid shade; the city buildings and hotels Clre large, and in excell ent 
taste; a fine United States court-house is spring ing out of blocks of native grclIl
ite ; and the nUlllerous private institutions of learning give the casual visitor the 
impression that he is visi ting a "grove o f I\cadcme," r:Hher than a perturbed and 
harassed capital. :\Iany Northe rn fa milies have purchased ti ne estates in the 
n ei~hbo rllOod ; at evening the avenues arc crowded with splendid kams, whose 
owners drive to the parade g round, and loiter, while six co mpanies of United 
States troops go stiffly throug h the prescribed drill, and the band thunders the 
hackneyed music, 

A Future P"liticwn. 



LIl. 

TIlE XEGROES IN ABSOLUTE rOWER. 

BUT it IS at the State-House in Columbia that one arrives at the truth. 
The mammoth building, which yet lacks the stately cupola to be given 

it in a fel\' years, is furnished with a richness and elegance which not even 
the legislative halls of States a hundred times as rich can equal. In the 
poorly constructed and badly lighted corridors below arc the offices of the State 
GO\'Crnmcnt-that of the Governor, the Treasurer, the Secretary of State, and 

the Superintendent of State 
Schools-each and all of 
them usually filled with 
colored people, discussing 
the issues of the hour. Th e 
Secretary 0 f S tat e I s a 
mulatto, who has entered 
the law school at the Uni
\'ersity, and carries on his 
double duties very credit
ably. 

In the House ancl Sen
ate the n eg ro e l e m e nt 
stands out conspicuous. 
On the occasion of my first 

The State-H U1I3e at Culumbi<l, S,)uth Carulin<l. visit I ,vas shown into the 

room of the House Committee on the Judiciary for a few moments. \Vhile 
awaiting the assembling of the honorable members a colored gentleman, in a 
g ray slouch hat, and a pair of spectacles, engaged me in conversation, and, as I 
inquired ,,'hat was the present question which was exciting the patriotism and 
sacrifi ce of the vi rtuous members, he rolled up his eyes, and with a tragic 
air, said: 

" Dar's a h eap o' bizness behin ' de carpet heah, SQh.·' 
J t was true, in more senses than one. 
The Housc, whcn I \'isi ted it, was composed of eighty-three colored members, 

all of whom werc RcpubJicQns, ann forty-one whites ; the Senate consisted of 
fifteen colored mcn, tcn white R el'ubliGlI1s, and eight \\'hite Democrats. The 
President of the Scnatc and the Speaker of the Hou se, both colored, were elcgant 
and accomplished men, hir;hly educated, \\'ho would have creditably presided 
over any commonwealth's legisbtive assembly, In the House the negmes were 
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of a much lower grade, and more obviously ignorant, than in the Se nate. They 
were perpetually preventing the tr;lnsaction of necessary business by "qllestions 
of p ri vilege," and" points of order," of which, sometim es, as lllany;]S a hundred 
arc raised in a single day. It bei ng ;In extra session, they were endeavoring to 
make it last until the time for the a,;,;embling of the regular one; and their effo rh 
were extremely ludicro us. The little knot of white Democrats, massed together 
in one section of the hall, sat glum and scornful amid the mass of black spe;!kers, 
a member only rising now and then to correct an error of " his friend" til " 
colored man, who had the floo r. 

But some of the s:lblc brethren were tryin g to the visitor's patiencc, c,·cn, and 
after I had heard one young man talk for a half hour upon the important subject 
of what his constituents would say if he allowed himself to be brow-beaten into 
an immediate adjournment, it was with difficulty th;!t I could suppress a yawn. 
This youth persisted in repetitions; hi s voice occasionally would be heard 
ri sing above the general hum , precisely reiterating the words he had utte red five 
minutes before. 

The negro does not allow himself to be abashed by host ile criticism. \Vhen 
he gets a sentence tangled, or cannot follow the thread of hi s own tho ught in 
words, he will gravely ope n a book-the statutes , or some other ponderous 
volume lying before him-and, after seeming to consult it for so me minutes, will 
res ume. H e has been gaining time for a new start. 

There are men of real force and eloquence among the negroes ch osen to th e 
House, but they are the exception. In the Senate I noticed decorum and 
abi lity among thc members. Several of the colored Senators spoke exceed
ingly well. and with great case and grace of manner; others we re aw kward and 
coarse. The white members, native and imp orted, appeared men of talent at 
least. The black pages ran to and fro, carrying letters and docuJllents to the 
honorable Senators; and a fine-looking quadroon, or possibly octoroon woman, 
and the ebony gentleman escorting her, were admitted to the fl oor of the Senate, 
and sat for some time listening to the debates. 

T o the careless observer it seems encouraging to see the negroes, so lately 
freed from a semi-barbaric condition, doi ng so well, because their conduct is 
really better than one would suppose them capable of, after having seen the 
constituency from which they were elevated. One cannot, of course, prevent 
reflections upon vengeance and retribution drifting into hi s mind,-it was, 
doubtless, to be expected that some day the negro wo uld lord it over his master, 
as the law of compensation is immutable,-but there is dange r in the protraction 
of this vengeance. \ Ve must really sec fair play. Ignorance must not be allowed 
to ru n ri ot. If we saw it consummating, as a Commune assembled in Paris, one 
thousandth part of the infamy which it effects as a Legis lature in South Carolina, 
we should cry out an grily for interference. 

But this is an epoch of transition. \Vh en the negro is a little older as a 
politician, he will be less cbnnish. The masses of the blacks will divide more 
fully into parties. Then there will be some chance for the settin ;:; aside of the 
dreadful question of race against race. At present the blacks in the State move 

3° 
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,(,Iiuly t()gcther. Their eyes are fixeu on the spoils which the white men have 
taug ht them to gather. They haye nl ,t yet begu n to understand that in strip
pin<: the State, compromisin g her credit and blackening her repu tation, they 
injure thclllsch'es much mure than they harm their olu masters, They will learn 
in time that they have committed a g rave erro r in allowing the whites to be 
virtu;)]]y exclueled [mill !'cpresentation, ;) nu that both races will be forced to labor 
together, honestly :tnu f;dthfully, to save the State, and to in sure their own future 

pro'l'erity, 
I \'isitcd the University a day or t\\'o ;)fter the revolution caused there by the 

entr'ance lof the fir'st coloreu student, the Secretary of State himself. In the 
library, \\'here the busts of Calhoun and Hayne seemed to look down from their 

I 

I --, 
~kctchcs uf S ,uth C:lr .l im St:ltc Offic ers :lnc! l. q,;; i ~b tor~ , under the Moses Administr:l.til)n. 

niches \l'ith ;)stonishment upon the changed order of things, I saw the book from 
wh ose lists the white students had indignantly erased their names when they saw 
th e Secretary's round, fair' script beneath their own, The departure of the old 
profc~sors and scholars was the signal for a grand onward movement by the 
blacks, and a great number entered the preparatory and the law schools, They 
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have summoned good tcachc rs from the North, and are studying ea rncstly. Thc 
Unil .. crsity attaincd its present title in 1866. It IV;]S found cd as a college at the 
bcginning of thc century, out nOI\' consists of tcn distinct schools, and is rich in 
libraries and apparatus for sc ientific studies. \Vhilc T was in the library, a coal 
black scnator arrived, with t,yO mcmoers of the House, whom hc presented to 
thc hcad of the faculty as des irous of entering th c law class. I was informcd that 
dozcns of members ,ycre occ upied every spare moment outside of the scssions in 
faithful study; but this has been the case for a short time only. 

Except in the largc towns, however, the educational prospects throughout the 
State arc not very good. Tn 1873, the schools lVere mu ch crampcd for resources. 
Not a ccnt of an appropriation of these $300,000 for educational purposes, madc 
in that y e;]r, reached the schools, and great numbcrs of them wcre closed. The 
difficulty of obtaining' good tc;]chers has also been very great. Charleston has 
had a fine school system for many rears. Another Iligh School th crc, an exce l
lent institution, has been established since 1839. The local school tax for 187.) 

was nearly $45,000. There arc about 2,500 white chiluren in the public schoob, 
and about the same number of colored pupils, for whom separate accommodations 
arc provided. One single edifice for th e black has room for 1,000 schohrs. 

Four colored schools are supported in Charleston by i'-!orthcrn fund s : The 
Shaw j'v1emorial, a large and efficient institution, assisted by the New England 
Freedmen's Aid Society: the \Vallingford Academy, by the Presbyterian Church 
North; the Avery Institute, by the American l\I issionary School Association; 
and the Franklin Street High School, by the Episcopal Church North. A ll the 
city free schools are considered exceedingly good, The Normal School in 
Charleston has a fine edifice , and is scnding out some excellent teachers. The 
Peabody fund has given aid herc and there throughout the State to great 
advantage. 

Therc are, at leQst, tlVO hundred thousand children in the commonwealth; 
Qnd it is safe to assert that not more than ,eventy-five thousand have been 
afforded school facilities. Charleston county shows an attendance of neQrly 
8,000; in the other C03st cou nties there has la ttcrly been a large decrease ir, 
attendance. On the sea-islands there arc still some schools. An educationa l 
effort was first made there in 186::" and the school ori ;,; inally establi, hed in St. 
Helena is yet in existence, supported by Philadelphia societies. At one time 
the re IVere twenty schools on St. Helena Island alone, supported by Northern 
funds. But now that this aid has been generally withdrawn, ed ucatio il there 
languishes. The school tax of three mill s on the dollar would se rve very \l'ell, if 
the State's affairs were not so wretchedly confuscd, and the pay of thc teachers 
so uncertain. The corruption in the leg islative halls demoralizes even the free 
school system, which the negro once so longed for, as the lever which was to lilt 
him up to happiness. Columbia, Beaufort, the mountain towns of consequence, 
and the shire towns of the upland counties, take much interest in the free school 
systcm, and encourage it as their means wi ll pcrmit. 

The private institu tions of learning in Charleston and the State are renwrk-
ably cxcellent. Few cities can b03st of better medical colleges than that in 
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Charleston. It \I 'as fir st incorpurateu half a centmy ago, anu hau a brilliant 
career until the late \I':<r, uuring which it was ilearly ruineu. The Roper Hos
pital, \\"hich adjoins it, is Ol finc institution. Charleston is uividerl into health 
districts, m'er each uf \\"hich a physician is appointed, with o rders to gi\'e daily 
a ttendance Uj)(,n the poor. This \\"as a much needed charity, since the mortality 
umon g the negroes who C:lme flocking in to the city after the war W:lS fearfu l, and 
the Lhcks neglect themselves, unless looked after, unt;l it is too hte to heal 
them. 

Th e burden of charity is by no means small. The alms-house has morc 
than sixtee n hundred regular" outuoor pensioners," that is, poor resiuents who 
receil"l:! "rations or hal f-rat ions," regularly. The city and main hospitals arc 
filled \\ith colored patients, \\·ho arc cheerfully cared for at the city' s expense. 
Charlestun is jealous of her san itary reput:ltion, :llld cach successi\'e year that 
passes \\"i thout bringing the yellow fever only makes her more vigilant in the 
matters of her tidal drai nage, her \I'ell- ordcreu markets, her cleanly docks, and 
her careful supen'is ion of the personal health of hcr citizens. 

T wo of the noted institutions of Charl es ton arc a little fallen into decay, but 
a re still interesting . The l\Iilitary Academy, a quaint, mauresque building, has 
becomc the head-quarters for the United States troops quartered in the city; and 
its splendid school is broken up. T he Charleston College is still in operation. It 
\\as chartcred in 1795, and has graduated many d istinguished men. The estab
lishment of the museum of natural history at the college \\'as fi rst suggested by 
Agassiz in 1850, anu it is to-day, although a portion of the collection was 
burned in war-time, one (I f the finest in the country. The libraries of the pri
\'ate ins titutions arc good, but Charleston g-reatly needs a public one, such as all 
the Eastern cities p osscss. 

The dC\'c1opment of South Carolina prescnts an interesting problem for solu
tion. It seems, now, as if the system of large plantations were the only one 
under which rice culture can be successfully pursued. Yet the freedmen yearly 
manifcst stron::;er disinclination for work in gangs on other people's land, and 
dcsirc to acquire small farms, and to live independently, however rudely. It is 
singular that some of them have not developed the business capacity requisite to 
establish large plantations of their 0\\"11, and to influ ence their fello\\'s to work well 
\I·ith them on a cooperative basis. * The wealth in the great pine forests cannot 
be made avaibblc nntil somc onc besides the negro goes to work in them. The 
sea-island cotton-lands arc certainly very unlikely to get the needed recupera
tion by l1luch effort on the part of the negro. A new element of immigration 
must be h:lcl; but it \I ill not go to the State in its present political condition. 

\ ViII, then, the State extricate hcrself from that position? There seems but 
little hope of any thorough immediate change, perhaps not for four years. 
Cumulative voting has been advocated in the State for some time, and in 1870 
the Attorney-Gencral a nd Governor Scott profcssed to be strongly in favor of 
thc adoption of that principle. If this plan, as suggested by M r. Pike in his 

'*' There IS, I am told, one highly prosperous colored settlement on the communal plan in 
;\1arlborougb county, 
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excellent book on the subjec t, or some other method of gai ning protecti()n for the 
rights of the minority, coukl be successfully adopted; and if Charleston could 
receive h er ju st dues politically, the course of events would, in due tim c, be 
chan geel. Her phosphates, her r:lilway connections, her colt()n receipts, h er 
mallllf.'lctories cannot fail to make h er rich: but that \Vill not benefit the State, as 
she is at present situateel. Vcry little rciiance is to be placed on any hopes of 
immigration , save of families who arc well-lo-do, towa rd centres like Aiken and 
C~umb~. . 

The farmers in th e upland rc:;ions are fo rcing their lands too harshl y in their 
desperate effort to m ake a great deal of cotton, and are negl ecting the needed 
diversity of crops, so that they will. perhaps, be in distress by a nd hy. There 
are hundreds of superb chances for in vestment in the State which \ViII nC\'cr for 
a momcnt be considercd by capit,liists so long as a State Government so IInjust, 
tyrannical and centralized as the prC's~nt one maint<lins itself in office. It is a 
frightful incubus which drags down eve ry earnest m<ln who desires to make an 
effort at a rebound a fte r the colbpse ca used by the war; it is a di sgr<lce to 
our system; it is a stum bl in g-block to the negro; an embodied corl'llption 
which public opinion ought to sweep Ollt of existence; a usurpation for which 
there is no excuse save the complete ignor<lnce of one race, and the utter help
lessness of the other. 
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TilE 1,() \I'LA:-iDS OF KORT II CAROL I KA. 

N ()RTII C.IIWI.I;\,\ cOlllprises an ar:a of it little n~ore than 50,000 square 
miles, ur 3 ~.000,000 of acrcs. l ' rom thc Atlant!c ocea n It stretches 500 

lIliles, b;)ck to the Tennessee line, ;)ncl is from 100 to ISO miles widc, betwccn 
\'irg ini;) and Ge()rgia. It embraces witiJin its limits almost every \'ariety of soil 
and clim;)tc, It is "ery pla inly separated into three natural divisions. The first 
is the "flat coun try of sll'amps and marshes and sluggish streams, supposed 
by gcolog ists to h:we becn uphea\'cd by the sea,"" This extends 100 miles 
inbnd fw m the coast. This is the country of the long-leaved pine, the sandy 
bottoll1s, and the tu rpen tine forest s, inhabited by a low and almost worthless 
populatiun, Thcre, too, howc \'cr, arc flolll'ish ing to\\'ns and prospcrous people. 

T he second region is that uf wheat, corn, tobacco, and cotton. The soil is 
IIndubting, fertil e, and the ri vers afford fine facilities for transportiltion. The 
third div ision is that of the mountains. 

The re is it llI arked diffe rence betwccn the upla nd and lowland people of 
North Carolina. The mountaineers seem, in some measure, a race by thelll
selves, and han: sometimcs made strong cfforts to secu re a division of the 
State. T o-day there are a few enthu siastic advocatcs of the crcation of a 
new commonwcalth out of the mou ntain regions of :'~orth Carol ina ;lI1d Ten
nessec . The mO\1ntains have certainly supplied North Carolina with :llany of 
her famo us politi cians, with fine instances of prosperity , and with the example 
of loyal ty \\·hen she sadly needed it. But thc residcnts of the t"o sections 
know little of each other. T he railroads through the mountains will open to the 
lowlandcrs a l'aratlise which has been at their very doors, yet little known by 
them. 

The North Carolina coast, as secn from the ocean, is fl at and uninteresting. 
Therc is a n aspect of wild desolation about the swamps and marshes which one 
may at ilrst find picturesq ue, b\1t which fin ally wearies and annoys the eye. 
But the coast is cut up into a netwurk of navigable sounds, ri\'ers and creeks, 
wherc the bes t of fish abo und, and \,.here tradc may some day flow in. The 
shacl and herrin g fi sheries in these inlets arc already s01ll'ces of much profit. 
T he f\1ture e"port of pine and cyprcss timber, taken from thc mighty forests, 
will yield an immcnse revcnuc. The swampy or dry tracts along the coast a re 
all capable of producing a bale of co tton to the acrc. They g ive the most 
astoni shin g r eturns for the culture of th e sweet potato, the classic peanut, or 

*From a published letter from Rc\". Dr. l\ Yason, rector of Christ's Church: Raleigh, North 
Caroli na. 
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.. guber," the grape, and m:lI1y kinds of vegetables. l\labrial feve rs wil l, of 
course, seize on the inhabitant of this region who does not pay proper atten
tion to the drainage all about him. It is believed that along this coast great 
nun!Ders of vineyards will in time be estab lished, for there arc unrivaled advan
tages for \Vine-growin g. 

The extreme eastern limit of the State is a narrow strip of land, sepamtin;; 
the ocean from the interior waters. T t is called the Ihnks, and is here and there 
broken by inlets, the most important of wh ich arc Ilatteras, Ocracoke, Beaufo rt, 
and the mouth of the Cape Fear ri ver. On this narrow strip, which the occan 
has "'ith great unwillingncss conceded the St:ltc, li \·cs a singular r:lce, " half
horse, half-alligator." subsisting by fi sh ing and pilotage. The central point .of 
this projccting and protecting arm of land is the far and ill -famcd Hatteras, the 
terror of the voyagcr along the stormy coast. 

"Currituck Sound," one of the notabl e features of the lowlands of ~orth Caro
lina, separates the" Banks" from the main land just south of the Virginia linc. 
It is a fresh-water strait, varying in \\idth frol11 three to (,fteen miles, and in 
wi nter is a sportsman's heaven, Myriads of wild ducks, geese and S\\':l1lS resort 
there durin g the cold months, and amateurs from every climate under heavcn 
vis it the marshes and slaughter the fowl s for months together. Albemarle 
and Croatan sounds arc also notable fishing resorts; through Croatan one enters 
into J'amlico, and thence pene trates to Beaufort Inlet, on \"hich the town of 
Beaufort stands. 

Beaufort posscsscs one of the best harbors on the Atlantic coast. Vessels can 
comc directly from the deep sea to the wharves of the Atlantic and "'orth Caro
lina Railway Company at Morehead City, opposite Beaufort. The town has 
relapsed into comparative obscurity sincc its brilliant war history, when it was 
the rendezvous of many navics, and the point of departure for many hostile 
expeditions. Fort :'.Iacon, at thc entrance of its harbor, and its surroundings, 
are interesting, and therc are throngs of summer \'isitors along the ample beach. 
The railroad, connecting Beaufort with the interior of the Statc, runs north
westward thro ugh Newbern to Goldsboro. The former is an old and pleasant 
town of five or six thousand inhabitants, at the conAuence of the Neuse and 
Trcnt rivers, and the Iattcr is a newer and smarter place, owing its groll·th mainly 
to th e increase of railroad facilities. N e,,'bern boasts a line of steamers to ::\ cw 
\'ork, and once had many elegant mansions and gardens, most of which have 
latterly fall en into decay. 

North Carolina is \'ery well supplied with railways in her lowland and middle 
districts. The North Carolina road e"tends from Goldsboro to Charlotte; the 
Raleigh and Gaston road, from Raleigh to \Vc:ldon, thence g iving an outlet 
through Virginia; the \Vestern road from Fayettevillc, on the Cape F ear river 
mountainward (probably before many years to be completed); th e \Vilmington 
and \Veldon road runs directly north and south through the State: and th e Chat
ham railroad penetrates from Raleigh to the coal and iron-beds in Chatham 
county, The Air Line road from Atlanta ;::ivcs a direct route fro111 Charlotte in 
North Carolina, to Danville in Virginia, and thence north and east. 
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The lower regions of th e State abounu in hcautiflll thollgh qui et rural scenery. 
There arc no tm\"llS of considerable size. R aleigh is a sleepy, uelightful, shaded 
" Iu place. \ \'ilm ington, althou g h busy, is not large; Charlotte is small but lively. 
Salisbury anu GrlTnsboro are in the centre of a rich mining region, where 
copper, iron, coal, and gold arc to be found; the form er is the ce ntre of a lively 
tobacco tr"de, anu the blter is the point whence one takes the railroau to States
ville an u Tllorg:l1lton, the c1l arming towns at the oute r line of th e mo untain 
region. S,t1i"bury was th e scat of a famou s Confederate prison in which m:1ny 
" U niun sulcIier bn;,llishcd anu uicd, o r Stilr\-eU through weary months. 

The 1\orlh Cal'll li nians are accustoI11eu 11 o\\' -a-ua)'s to "'onder why immi
grant,; do not rush into their State, and settle upon the lands ,,·hieh can be hau 
so c1lcaply; and fi nding that but few COllle, anu thilt the Statei:; in a general 
condi tion of discou ragement and decay, financi ally, they have relapsed into a n 
indolen t att ituu.c, :1nu let progress drift by them. I n some of the small towns I 
found the people more inclined to bitterness and less reconciled to the res nits 
of the wa r than anywhere else in the South. Many towns, too, had a deserted 
:lIlU neglec ted look \\'h ich \\"ilS painful. 

Th e Slate, of course, suffcreu greatly by the war. It was one of the fore
most of pro- slavery communities; held nearly 350,000 slaves when the war 
broke ou t; a nd k Id a firmly-seated and exclusive aristocracy, which has natu
ro. ll y been \'ery mnch broken up by recent events. The present population is 
1,071 ,36 1, of whom 678,470 are blacks, of by no means the highest type. 
The re\'olut;on ueereaseu the \'a]ue of real and personal estate in North 
Carolina from $~9~,~97,Go ~, in 1860 to $13~,0~ 6,391 in IS70, and the decrease 
within th e last four years has been very rapid. 

The evils of universal suffrage have been very great in this State. The great 
mass of densely ignorant and ambitiou s blacks suddenly hurled upon the field 
created the \\"iluest confusion, and crushed the commonwealth under irredeema
ble debt. The villa iny ilnd robbery to which the \\·hite population of the State 
\\'as compellcu to subnlit, at the hilnds of the plunderers maintained in powe r by 
the n cgro, did much to destroy all possibility of il speedy reconciliation between 
the t\\'o races. Still, the citizens are 10yill t o the Union, and are anxious to be on 
friendly term s with the 1\orth; yet continue to regard Northerners as in some 
way the au thors of the e\·ils which have befallen them. They do not, however, 
reproach the Xorlh \" ilh hav ing sent them a carpet-bagger; as the man who did 
lhem mcst harm, and whose conduct has been most sharply criticised, \\'as a 
citizen of their own State. 

The reconstruction cOl1\' ention in I S6S was a singuhr gathering. Its pro
ceedings bordered on the ridicul ous. It fin ally secured a Comtitulion \\'hich 
has since been much amended. The judges and other officers placed in power 
were notoriously incompetent; and I\Ir. Hold en, who was appointed first pro
yis ional Gm'ernor of the State under reconstruction, \\'as th e author of ,.0 much 
q ues tionable work that h e was successfully impeilch ed and removed. There was, 
:1t one time, imminent danger of civil war in the State; several counties were 
in insurrection; the Ku-Klux flourished and cOlllmitted all kinds of infamous 
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outrages. Holden was an origin:tl secessionist, :tnc] hi s newsp:tper, the Stalida rd, 
printed at R:tlcigh, was the mouth-piccc of thc Dcmocracy until 1 S60, whcn this 
unblu shing "scalia wag," as thc Southerners call political renegades, threw his 
D~mocratic scntimcnts out at \I·indow. a nd went in for thc Union e3USC. Of 
COllrSC he diJ th is ,,·ith 3n eyc to future plunder. 1\1r. H olden was. in l873. 
Postnnste r at the State Capitol. nnd scemed but little affected by his forcible 
removal from the executive chair. 

A t the close of the wild carnival of robbery and maladministr3tion which 
marked the career of the first reconstruction gove rnment, No rth Carolin3 found 
that hcr debts were between $36 .000.000 anll $40.000.000. This was 3n appal
ling exhi bit. for the merc paymcnt of th e in terest was enough to stagger the 
impOl'erish ~J a nd struggling agriculturists. Tht: money had gone. 3las! none 
save the thi c\'es knew where. The plundered people only knew that out of 
$ l6,ooo,oX) \"oted by the Legislatures for" public 1I'0rks of improvements," but 
$500.000 had ever been devoted to that purpost: ; and the ignora.nt negro himself 
was puzzled to discovcr \\hat had become of the rcsources \\hich. at the outset 
of his politi ca l c:trecr. he had imagined to be unfailing. 

The m"in \ 'illainies had becn con summatcd at a time whcn thc mass of thc 
white nati,'Cs \\'ho took part in the war were excludcd from office. and whcn the 
negro votc \\'as ovendleiming. As soon as Govcrnor I loldcn was impcached, 
the white population succeeded in gaining a fair sharc of influence aga in, and 
when h c \\·:\s rcmo\'cd thcy camc into power. Go\'crnor Cald\\·ell. lIolden's suc
cesso r. work ing pretty harmoniously with them. Thc politi cal troubles may now 
be considered as nearly over. and if the industrial opportunities of the State are 
improved, there will be a return to some dcgree of prospcrity. l\Iany of the 
most influen tia l citizens bclieve that an attitude of perfect frankness on the part 
of No("th Caro lina toward its crcditors will be the only thing that can save 
the State. They arc anxious to sce a compromisc cfiec tcd as speedily as pos
sible. that both white and black may know just how they are situated, and may 
set their shoulders to the whcel in carncst.* 

The State- House at Raleigh is delightfully si tuated in ti (c midst of lovely 
foliage. and its massive g ranitc columns and superb dome. mOllc1ed after the 
Parthenon, me very imposing. Raleigh oncc boas tt:d an cxquisitc statue of 
vVashington. from the m aster hand of Canova ; but it was d estroycd with the 
first Statc-House in the disastrous fire in 1S3 I. The town, which was named for 
Sir \Valter Raleigh, and was establishcd as the seat of gove rnment in liSS, is 
built around a ten-acrc lot calico Union square. in the ccntre of which thc State
Housc stands. It \\'ottld not bc an cxcess of generous remembrance on the part 
of the North Carolinians to erect in their capita l a statue of the illustriou s Essex. 
who did so much three hundrecl ycars ago to furth er the coloniz:t tion of 
the region now within the State's limits. A t Raleigh thcre is a large and 
well-filled Penitentiary. and the Deaf and Dumb and Lumtic Asyl«ll1s are 
situatcd in the outskirts. Thc town has only 8,000 inhabitants, half of whom 
arc ncg roes. 

• This chapter was written in the summer of (874. 
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Northward from Raleigh, toward Charlotte, lie many fertile counties, filled 
with the rcmnants of once famous plantations, and with small farms, even now 
prosperous, At Chapel Ilill the State University, now much fall en into dccay, 
is located; and at J I illsborough, one of the oldest towns in the State, the \'isitor 
is still shown the housc once occupied by Lord Cornwallis, and is reminded 
th:lt Gm'ernor '1"')'011 had his home there; that there the provincial Congress 
'lI1d the Lcgi"lat llre of North Carolina first assembled, :lnd there, too, many 
unhappy "Regulators" Il'ere executed, 

The State cert:linly needs to make progress in education, for the illiteracy at 
present Il 'ithin its borders is shocking, One of the United States Senators gave 
it me his belief that th ere were as many as 350,000 persons in North Carolina 
Il'ho cOlllel neither read nor write, The State Superintendent of Instruction said 
that, la te in 18 i 3, there lI'ere only 150,000 out of the 350,000 pupil-children 
'lctually at schooL The free school system, he thought, up to that date, could 
by no means be called a thorough success; coming, as it did, directly after the 
war, I"hen people were striving to save money with which to replace their lost 
stock and farming implements, the dollar tax demanded for the schools was 
odious to the masses, Still, from $~ 50,000 to $400,000 is annually collected 
for school purposes; while before the \I'ar there Il'as no system worthy the name, 
The same provision is made for whites and blacks; there is not much desire on 
the part of ex-Confederates there to deprive the negro of the advantages of an 
cducation, as they now realize that it helps him to become a bettcr laborer. 
There are 40,000 colored children noll' in the free schools of the State; 530 
black teachers passed the Board of Examiners in 1873, and these teachers Il'ere 
paid $46,000 per year. There are several small colleges, each having five or 
six score students, Prominent among them are Trinity, at Hyde Point 
(:\[ethodist), Davidson, at old l\Iecklenburg, IIhere the State first publicly 
rcnounced her allegiance to the British cro\\'n (Presbyterian), and the \\'ake 
Forest (Baptist) College, near Raleigh, 

The school law of the State requires that public free schools shall be main
tained "four months every year in every school district in each county of thc 
State in which the qualified voters shall \'ote to lel'y the additional school-tax 
for that purpose," This, of course, gives people an opportunity to reject the 
system entirely, but there are few counties so rude as to refu se all educational 
facilities, although nearly all the people in the back-country have a most unac
countable al'ersion to paying "school-taxes," If the Legislatl1l'c \l'ould inaugurate 
a system which \I'ould bring the people up to its level, as \\'as done in Virginia, a 
reform might be read ily effected, \\,ilmin gton has at last made the free schools 
II'hicl! have long existed in its midst city institutions, :lnd it is hoped that thi s 
good example will be followed by a like movement in all the large tOll'ns, 
Raleigh, strange to say, is hindered from taxing itself to support a system of 
gr:lded schools by the State law, which is very crotchety, and needs amend
mcn t. The Peabody fund distributes $I:!,OOO to $13,000 annually in the 
State, supporting some t\l'O score thriving schools, At Newbern and \Vash
ington the citizens have shown considerable spirit in establishing free schools, 
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The capital receives 35,000 or 40,000 bales of cotton yearly, but the great 
bulk of the State's crop goes by rail to "Wilmington. Edgecombe, Caswell, 
Rockingham, Stokes, and \Varner are the great cotton counties, the former grow
ing 18,361 bales in 18F. The cotton production of the State varies from 
100,000 to 150,000 bales annually. 

The range of climate covered by the State may be taught by the statement 
that buckwheat can be grown on the mountains in Ashe connty, and oranges 
flourish in the soft, sweet ~lir of \Vilmington. There is a tropical luxuriance of 
flowers and trees in \Vilmington, which is almost astonishing, for one sees all 
plants possible at Charleston or Savannah flourishing in the ganlcns of this more 
northern town. \\,ilmington lies on the banks of the Cape Fear river, and on 
the hills which extend backward from those banks. It is but twenty-eight miles 
from the mouth of the ri\'er, and \vas one of the havens most songht after by 
blockade-runners during our civil war. At the mouth of the river stand Forts 
i<isher and Cas\l'ell, the former one of the strongest forts on the Atlantic coast, 
as it proved itself in the terrible days of 1865, when Porter and Terry knocked 
at its doors and finally burst them open. 

\Vilmington has important railway connections, notably the \\' ilmington, 
Rutherford, anel Charlotte road, \I"hich will give the port direct communication 
with Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, and Illinois, and will immensely increase her 
trade. All the counties through which the road, when complded, will pass, are 
rich in mineral and agricultural resources. The other routes leading to Charles
ton and Richmond also command a considerable trade. 

The Cape Fear ri\'er, at \Vilmington, is a wide and noble stream, and the 
scene along its banks, in the brilliant sunshine of the autumn morning when I 
saw it, was inspmng. Cheerful gangs of negroes \I'ere rowing huge SCO\l'S from 
side to side of the stream, standing upright and steering by means of long poles 
or s\\'eeps; one might have fancied them a species of African gondoliers. Swedish 
ships were loading with naval stores; huge piles of lumber, and heaps and long 
rows of barrels of turpentine, and pitch and rosin, were rangeel on the wharves. 
There were great numbers of negroes who looked idle, although many were 
employed. Some were fishing, others slept in corners; one or t\\"O groups 
seemed discussing politics, and in the centre of a crowel of jet black men I 
heard the following question ~nd answer, isolated fragments of a deep religious 
discussion: 

"\Vha's de reason dar's so many degrees (sects) 0' Baptis' now, when dar 
wa'n't on'y one John de Baptis', hey?" 

"Lor, nigger, we ain't 'sponsible fur dat; dat a'nt got nuffin to do wid godli
ness! .. 

Front street is a fine avenue, lined with many elegant blocks devoted to 
business. l\Iarket street is a broad, central promenade, croweled with the omni
present negroes, who chatter and" discuss" all day long. The blacks seem to 
fancy that labor is incompatible with the enjoyment of a city life. 

In that portion of the town devoted to the residences, churches, and public 
buildings, perfect tranquillity prevails. Nowhere is there hum of wheels, clatter 
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of tcam s, or brayin g- of whistles. On Third and Fifth streets there are many 
eleg-ant mansions, and g-a rdcns filled \I'ith rarest t ropical and cos tly pbnts. The 
City and Thalian hall s, the jail, and onc or two o f the churches are qu ite impos
ing. but the city is not rich in architlct.lre. The cemeteries are pretty sylvan 
ret rea ts, and the sleepy mo,;s -g-ro\\'n suburb of " lIilton" is a favo ri te resort for 
cxcursions. 

Commercially, \ \'ilmington hets C\'ery reason to hope for g reat development. 
T he principal articles of eXJlort are spirit:; of turpentin e in barrels, crude turpen
tine, rosi n, tar. pitch, cotton, peanuts, and lumber in a ll shapes.* The foreign 
trade is mainly \\·ith Li\'erpoo l, Queenstown, :\ntwerp, Belfast, Londo n, Car
denas. Rotterdam. Havana, Bristol, Hamburg, Capc Haytien, Demerara, J amaica. 
l\assau and Ilayti. The steamship lines running to Philadelphi a, Baltimore and 
l'\c\\" York, ha\"(; an aggreg-ate tonnage of 40,000 tons monthly. In 187 2, 

::?2,000.000 feet of lumber \\"ere shippee.! from the port. After the \\'ar, the 
exports of ;pirits of turpentine and rosin were encouraging until 1870; since 
then their e.!e\·clopment has not been so g reat, but the constant gro\\'th of the 
cotton trade makes amends for their failure. The fine reg-ions extending along 
the roael to \\'eldon, anel on both sieles of the \\' ilmington, Columbia anel 
.. \u gusta railroad, as well as on th e new Rutherford route, are very rich in tur
pentine anel t imber. The section traversed by the t\\·o Cape Fears and the 

~ Comparati \'c statement of exports, coa.stwise and foreign, from \Vilmington, North 
Carolina, from January I , 1860, to December 31, 1870: 

._._-_. 1 . _ ... - _. - .. _ .. 
COAST WISF. '1 F OR EIG' 

I-'~I- , 8,0. 

ARTICLES. 

J-.~I~ 
Spirits Turpentine, bbls. 
Crude Turpentine, bbl s 
Rosin, bbls . 
Tar, bhls .. 
Pitch, bbls . 
Cotton, bales. 
Cotton Yarn, bales . 
Colton Sheeting, bales .. 
Peanuts, bushels. 
Lumber, P. P. , feet 
Timber, P. P., fee t .. 
Shingles. 
Staves, Cypress. 
5ta\-C5, Oak .. 

"7,560 
52,175 

-1-40 , 132 

-13,05 6 
5,489 

2::!.85 I 
1,561 
1,750 

99,743 
9, 126, 176 

22, 600 

730 ,880 

68,966 
12,929 

483, )-16 
5.\.090 

-1. 604 
51, 617 

72 
547 i' 

124.0 96 II 
11 , 5 15. 123 , 

09°,789 
4. 804, 890 I 

482'2;~ 1 

20,400 3 2 ,889 
23, 5-18 3,258 
57,425 26, 127 
6,120 6, 107 

784 190 

It will be seen by the ahovc that the export of na\'al stores, both coastwise and ford g!l, 
except in one inst:lncc. has fallen off grc;1tly during the past decade, while, on thL contra":l, 
th ere has been a heavy increase, say about I:20 per cent., in the shipments of COtt011. This is 
due, mainl y, to the fact that latterly, and in the country supplyin g the citr, every interest was 
made subscn"icnt to the culture of cattail. Even the production of turpentine \,"as of secondary 
importance compared with th e zeal with which cotton \vas planted, so that \Vilmin gton, the 
g reatest 03v.11 store de pot in the world, only exported coastwise one and one-third barrels of 
spirits turpentine to the bale of cotton ; that is t8 say, the number of bales of cotton exported 
was scYC' nty-fiYe per cent. o f the number of barrels of spirits turpentine. 
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South and Black ri vers arc, pe rhaps, richer in turpentine stores than any other in 
the world. I\ new railway line on the lowlands of the coast, and terminating 
at \\,ilmin gton, is contemplated. 

The little city has a \'aluation of only $7,000,000, a debt of $Goo,ooo, an 
excellcnt city government, and many entcrprising mcrchants. Thcrc is sti ll 
somc bitterncss among those of the aristocrats who were ruined by the war, bu t 
it is rapidly mcllO\l"ing into a regret \I' hich h:15 but li ttle of unkindly fcdins 
to\\'ard th e 0!orth mingled in it. 1\ detc rmimtion on their part to make \Vil
ming ton all that it has opportunit ies to be, would soon increase its population 
from 1.J.,000 to many ti mes that number. 

Faycttc\'ille and Charl otte are the sitcs of prospcrous cotton factories, Thc 
water powcr of the form cr place has nevcr bcen utilized; and it is astonishing 
that it is not taken advantage of. Fayettev illc is connccted by rail "'ith the 
mining region in Chatham :lI1d l\Ioore countics, and is on th e Iinc of one of the 
important routes to the South, ';. 'ia Columbia a nd ,\ ugllsta, Charlotte bids fair 
to become a prominent ccntre for manu['1cturin g in te rests, on accou nt of its rail
road faciliti es and fine \I'ater power, Its hi storic import:U1 ce, as the place where 
the first American Declaration of Indepcndcnce was made in '7 75, by the 
patriots of i\lccklenburg county, assembled in convention, cannot be denied. 
The 13riti,h troops occup: .' I Ch arlotte in J 780 ; ancl there it was that General 
Grecne took command of the Southern army, after the dep:lrtllre of Cor11\\'allis, 
The United States Government has an assay office a t Charlotte, and gold m ining 
is from time to time carried on in the acljacent counties. The town also boasts 
a mi litary institute, ancl a prosperous scminary for young Iaelies, 
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TLX:\I':SSEE TO \YESTERN NORTIl CARO LI NA. 

"you ain't a show, be ye?" sa id the small boy. 
The question \\as pardonable; the travelers alighting, that rainy June 

c\'ening, from their weary and mud· bespattered horses at the door of a little 
ta,'ern in a Tennessee mountain tmYn, and proceeding to unload their baggagc
wagon, certainly presented a singular spectacle. Such mysterious array of traps 
the small boy's rounu, wondering eyes had never seen before, lIe controlled his 

curiosity until a tin case contal11l11g 
artists' materials was produced, when he 
gave a prolonged whistle, anu forth\Yith 
proceeued to inquire our qualities. 
Visions of magic lanterns and traveling 
mountebanks danced before his eyes; 
his heated imagination hinted at even 
the possibility of play-actors, 

Two days of swift railway travel had 
brought me from St. Louis to join a 
merry pJ.rty of excursionists through 
the noblest mountain ranges of the 
South. \Ye had come from l\Iorris-
town, in Eastern Tennessee, and at the 
end of our first day's journey on horse
back, crawled, drenched and fatigu ed, 
into a hamlet for shelter. Let me show 
you the party as it then appeared. 

First alighted the Colonel, coming 
down with a solid thump in the sticky 
mud, and unbuckling from his saddle 

"Tho Sm,1l e o),." capacious bags and rolls of blankets; 

then taking from the wagon certain mysterious packages, he propounded the 
inquiry \\hich is of such thrilling interest to mountain travelers after nightfall : 

" Can "'e get to stay here to-night?" 
" Reckon we can accommodate ye." 
Next uescendeu the Judge, his long, gray beard and Arabian mustache 

streClming with rain, his garments bedraggled, and his 
spray. He, likewise going to the wagon, took from it 

eyes dim with the sky
sed uctive valises, boxes 
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which ga\'e forth a cheering rattic of apparatus, and cans of various patterns, and 
hastened to shelter. A new accession of small boys silently viewed these pro
ceed ings with a we. 

Btlt ah! the next figure which galloped lustily to the door, mounted on a 
prancing, delicate Kentucky marc ! IIow did the juvenile by-standers gape at 
that short, alert youth, \,ith spectacles on nose, and riding-whip swu ng cavalierly 
in hand; with white Marseilles trowsers mottled and drenched with mud and 
\\'ater; \\"ith jaunty gray hat, flabby and drooping; with overcoat tied about hi s 
neck. and a collection of minerals knotted in his handkerchief at his saddle-bow. 
lIe was no C01111110n traveler. It 111ust-it 111ust be a show! 

Or he with camp stool and dripping umbrelb slung on his shoulders, with 
broad slouch hat crushed down over hi s eyes, and a variegated p:llIorama of 
the road along which he had PQssed painted by the weather upon his back-the 
artist, whose hands were filled with the mystic tin box; behold him! the envied 
cynosure of boyish eyes. 

Then the writer,-clambering down from his horse's smoking sides, and 
hasten ing to join the others before the crackling and leaping flame in an old
fashioned fire-place, overhearing as he entered, however, a new come boy's wild 
guess: 

" If't ain't a show, it's' rock-hunters,' f reckon." 
\Vhat mattered rain and mud, the ferrying of swollen streams, the breaking 

down of wagons, and the weary climbing of hills? The prospect before us was 
none the less inspiring. \Ve were about to enter upon that vast elevated regi()n 
which forms the southern division of the Appalachian mountain system, and 
constitutes the culminating point in the Atlantic barrier of the American con
tinent. \Ve stood at the gate of the lands through which runs the chain of the 
Iron, Smoky, and Unaka mountains, separating North Carolina from Eastern 
Tennessee. 

Beyond the blue line of hills faintly d iseerncd in the rainy twilight from the 
windows of our little room lay the grand table-land, 2,000 feet above the heated 
air of cities and the contagion of civilization; and there a score of mountain 
peaks reached up 6,000 feet into the crystal atmosphere; torrents ran impetuously 
down their steep sides into noble valleys; there was the solitude of the canon, the 
charm of the dizzy climb along the precip ice-brink, the shade of the forests 
where no woodman's axe had yet profaned the thickets. It was a region 
compared to which the \Vhite mountains seemed dwarfed and insignificant, for 
through an extent of morc than ISO miles, height after height towered in solemn 
magnificence, and the very valleys were higher up than the gaps in the \Vhite 
mountain range ! Through the thick rain-veil, during our first day's wandering, 
wc had seen the noble outlines of Eng:ish mountain, and the distant and rugged 
sides of the Smoky; had passed over hill-sides covered with corn, where the 
white tree-trunks in th e "deCtdenings" stood like spectres protesting against 
sacrilege ; along banks of streams overhung with dense and richly-colored foliage, 
and past log farm-houses, where tall, gaunt farmers, clad in homespun, were 
patiently waiting for the rain to cease-until we came to the "Mouth of 
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Chucky," :IS the ford just :lhove the junction of the i\olichucky and French 
Broad rin:r, is calkd . 

Time \I'as \\'he n :Iii the cou ntry bordering the rivers at their junction was 
romantic ground. The" gre:lt J nd ian \\'ar trail," upon which so many scenes 
uf viulence and 111urder \I'crc cn:tcted , r:tn not far from the banks of the N 0-

lichu cky, and the \\':lr-fonl "upon the French Broad" \\'as but a short distance 
fro111 Cli (ton, \I'here \I'e h:td h:tItcd for the night. From the time of the settlement 
a long the banks ()f the two rivers, one hundred ye:trs ago, until early in the 
present century, the settle r took his life in his hands daily, and the \\'ar- cry 
of the Ind ian \I'as a familiar sound to his cars. 

The ~olich ucky , at the ford , ran rapidly between great mountain banks, 
\\'hose si des \\'ere so steep as to be inaccessible on foot, and just below gave 
itself to th e rac in g and roaring rapids of the "French Dro:td," which seemed 
angry at being pent up CLmong the cliffs. A long halloo brought the ferry
man \' ith his l1 at - boat from the opposite bank; the clumsy ark drifting us 
sCl (e l)' O\'er to th e stretch of winding road which finally led us through a still 
old to\\'n, hidden and moldering at the base of a hill, whence we followed 
"Ions- picturesque paths until we reached the placid Pigeon rivcr, with the 
mouEtailb ncar it mirrored in its bosom, and, crossing it, dismounted at Clif
ton, to be confronted by thc sma ll boy with the abnormal appetite for 
" sho"ws," 

The rain ceasetl \I'hen we were safely housed; and having placed our 
drenched s-armcnts by the fire to dry, we waited for the supper of bacon and 

"The Judge. " I Page 473"] 

biscuits, flanked by molasses-syrup and 
the blackest of coffee, meal1\yhile catch
ing a glimpsc of the prosperous little 
town set down in a nook in the mount
ains, with a single railroad line, run
ning dircctly through thc main street, 
giving it a hold on the outer world. 
The ri\'cr was fringetl with trees and 
overhanging vines anu creepers; in 
every direction was the blue strctch 
of far-a\\'ay hills, or the shadow of lux
miant woods. Our lullaby that night 
was the murmur of the river and the 
cry of the whip-pom-will. Before dawn 
we were astir, and while the dwellers 
in cities were still asleep our little caval
cade was vigorously ell route for the 
North Carolina line. 

Ahead, caracoling merrily from side to side of the highway on his coquet
tishly-pacing mare .. Cricket," whose very motions were poetry, rode Jonas of 
thc blond locks, our German companion, in his saddle graceful as a Centaur, 
in his motions alert as a cat, for he had ridtlen to many a battle in the cav-
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a iry of Prllssian \\' illiam's victorious army, There was a ,h"h of the trooper 
in him still-the erect military port, the joyous outburst into song, now 
roystering, no\\' tender: the enviable familiarity \\'ith all the secrets of road 
and woodland life, and a calm, ;esth etic sense, ne,'er disturbed by wea ther 
or th e rude inconvenience of travel. 

Our route that morning lay through th e forest, along unu sed road-ways; and, 
constantly ascending, liT caught from tim e to time eXCjui site viell's of the sum 
mits of English, the S moky, and other mountains, Great mists were 11100' ing 
lightly all'ay; no\\' and then some monarch of the ranges had his lofty brow 
IITapped in the deli ca te embrace of \I'hite clouds, which sp read into f;\Iltastic 
shapes of smoke-'\"reaths and castles and towers, sometimes even seemin g to 
take the contour of the mountain s themselves, 

No\\' \\'e came to a log-h ouse, \"ith sloping roof, set on some shelf of " hill
side, lI'hence one could look down into deep valleys, and around whose doo rs 
sheep and gO:lts were huddled, lying in the shelte r of the fences until the Still 
came Ollt. A shepherd dog would bark at liS; a tall maidell, clad in the blue or 

:.;reenish homespull of the reg ion , would tell us which road to take, and how to 
turn and" foll er the creek," and so \I'C wandered on, Sometimes the hill-sides 
we re so steep that we preferred to di smount and lead our horses rather than take 
the risk of being pitched over their heads, Rapid little strl'aCllS here and there 
foamed across the roacl\\'ays, :lnd hid themse!\'es in the forests, 

,lcnea th a great oak, or "'ide-spread ing ,,'illow, we fo un d :I cool spring with a 
go urd upon a ho:trd above it, and travelers halting for shade and rest, with whom 
ou r party ,,'otdd cxch,lIlge cO l1l'tesies and interroga tories, Still we went on 
climbing up :lnd up - nearer to some of the peaks, and within view of the clear
ings upon their sides, and the bald patches where the rocks stood out in the 
li:.;ht. 

n~' amI by, at a lonely log-house, on a bea utiful mountain side, whence one 
could see th e hills craning their long necks in every direct ion, lVe h:llted for din
ner: but before ,,'e had hitched our horses there came :I sudden blinding storm 
of wind and rain, in the midst of which we hurriedly gave th e animals over to our 
impervious mulatto wagon-driver, and with the lunch baskets bea t a retreat for 
the c:lbi n porch, 

The typical Tennessee woman of the mountains, tall and thin, bm kind and 
graceful, the 1110:her of ten children, who stood rangcd around her in inqu iring 
attitude, welco:ncd us, and a 10:l f of hot corn-bread soon smoked upon the table, 
Ve ry humble and simple ,,'ere the appointments of this cabin home, The bare 
floor, howeve r, was extremely clean; the sp innin g-whee!, with the nax hang ing 
to it, stood in a corner of the porch; in the g reat kitchen in th e rear of the cabin 
was a fire-place, in the ashes of which another corn-cake was baking , and the 
good woman offered us wild honey, buttermilk, and the berries of the mountai ns, 

"No man-folks nigh home now," she said, "Air you rock -huntin'? " 
Assuring her that we were not looking for miner:lls, she questioned us no far

ther, :lnd seemed to be puzzled when the Colonel hinted that we were in "search 
of information," 

, I 
,) 
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Once more th e rain-cloud lifted and the skies were clear. Andy hitched up, 
singing a cheerful melody, ~lI1d we rode on; now through gaps in the chain of 
hills where level fields were in cultivation, and where the women were at work 
side by side \\"ith the men hoeing corn; now by the banks of some creek which 
rippled merrily O\'er a pebbly bottom, and was overhung by short, densely-set 
"illo\\'s ; until, at last, we came into a valley where there were a few scattered 
frame houses and a little mill, around which were gathered some twenty mount
aineers. lI en: our over-loaded wagon suddenly broke down, directly opposite 
a cabin, ill which, through the interstices, we could see anvi l, bellows, and other 
appurtenances " f the blacksmith's trade. 

The aftern oon "'as "'aning, and the punctual Judge had planned that we 
should spend th at night in North Carolina. But before us lay a tremendous 
height, ,,·hose rugged sides seemed interminable. Riding on in haste to find the 
blacksmith, we \\ere suddenly surrounded by a threatening mob of half-drunken 
mounta in men clad in ruele garb, some mounted, some on foot, but not one of 
them "ith a friendly look. Om inquiry for hdp, as Jonas and the writer backed 
their horses rapidly, was met with an oath, and a peremptory demand why we 
were" racketing about the country." 

This not being answered in the most satisfactory manner, demonstrations of 
\'iolence were m~de, and it dawned upon the adv~nce guard of the wagon that 
perhaps a retreat would be prudent. There were bad and drunken f:lces among 
the rough men; two or three hands were clutching stones plucked from the wet 
roads, while the circle gradually narrowed in toward us. So galloping back, we 
reportec.! "breakers aheac.!." Patching up the wagon we all moved forward 
together; but upon our approach to the mill the threatening attitude of the 
mountaineers was resumec.!, the motley crowd falling in behind when we had 
passed, and seeming to await some signal. Presently the Colonel and the Judge 
were assailed with questions like this from the pursuing group: "Reckon ye 
don't want to steal nothin', do ye?" T his being succeeded by more pointed 
remarks. 

A t last hostilities became so imminent that we were forced to stop and 
explain. Gathering around the wagon, we answered the inquiries, "\Vhar 
be ),cfrom?" "\Vhat do ye want yer?" "\Vhat mout your name be?" 
etc., and by much parleying demonstrated that we meant no harm. Finally 
man by man dropped off, but, much to our discomfort, two or three of the more 
drunk and uproarious followed us toward the ford at the base of the mountain 
in a manner which plainly indicated attack 

\Ve were now entering upon a wild and lonely by-road, and even the here
tofore incredulous of our party had suspicions of mischief afoot. The ascent, 
wooded and sombre, was before us. 

At this juncture another man approached, and said he would walk with us to 
the mountain top. TIe was sober, and, producing from his pocket a flask of 
"moonshine" whiskey, invited us to drink. The secret was out. \Ve had evi
dently been mistaken for a party of revenue officers, on a mission to seize some 
of the concealed stills in the gorges and caves of this wild region. 
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\Ve drank of the bliste ring fluid, and presently, to our great rel ief, the 
drunken horse~en behind reluctantly retired. After consulting vaguely together 
for a little time in the road, they disappeared, our companion assuring us that 
they would do us no harm. "But ye can't always tell," he added. "j\ man 
wants to keep his eye ou t in these regions when the boys 've ben drinkin'," 

The asccnt of the Chestnut mountain now became tedious and painful. The 
road ran zigzag along the edges of banks and rocks, and over our heads hung 
mammoth embankments, which might have crushed a cara\'an, But how deli
cious the sunlight on the tree-stems, th rough the forest glades; how delicate the 
g reen mosses clothing the trunks of fallen monarchs; how crystal and sweet the 
water which ,,'e drank from the foamy brooks! 

For miles \\'e clambered along this lofty road until night was at hanli. Our 
companion, who paused from time to time to treat himself from the bottle, and 
to importune us to drink, finally left us at a cross-road, advising us to stay at 
Parson Caton's, \\'e could get to sta y "'ith the parson - hc kept folks; would 
we have some more "moonshine?" No? Good luck to us, So we hurried on 
to Parson Caton's, 

A by-road, leading into a thicket where wild vines grew luxuriantly; steep 
descents and lofty knolls, c(Owned with strong tree-stems; a wooclbnd path; 
then a clearing. and we were at the humble cabin of the parson, 

The) udgc shows the Arti"t's bketch-B00k. 
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OF TIlE ALLEG IIA NJES, 

ON our \\':ly up the mountain wc had passed" the church," It was a rude 
st ru cture of boards and logs, which \I'e should have mistakcn for some 

deserted shanty, had not our friend of the" moonshi'lc" whiskey pointcd it out. 
The parson's cabin stood in an cnc losure, g uarded by a rough fence, and, as 

II e al'i'1'< ,ached, a stalwart young fellow opened the little gate, and some hOllnch 
f"llo\l'ed him Ollt, making thc woods ring Il'ith their yelping, A tall matron and 
tll'O of "the girls "-young 1I'0men, at least five and a-half feet high, dressed 
in straight, homespun gO\\'Ils-pcered out at liS, and we were presently ilH'ited 
to rCllleli n at th e cabin all night, as .. the parson never refuses nobody," 

i'he pi gs and the geese held jllst comc home togcther from thcir day's rCllllble 
in the I·:ouds, and Il'ere quarreling OI'er the trough which ran along thc fence, 
The OJ\\'S \\'andered about thc clcClring, Il'atched by the hounds; and the" boys" 
busicd thcl1lsch'es in he\ying logs of woud into sticks for the fire, Behind the cabin 
rose Cl rib of the mountain, on which WClS a corn-field, and ncar this ran a brook. 

ci'he \yhole cabin did not seem large enough to house a bmil:' of fOllr; yet 
Parson Caton', stalwart brood of ten children lived therc happily with himself 
and \vife, and found the shelter ample, Therc Il'ere but two rooms Oil the lower 
fl"Ol', each lighted by thc doors only; above was a 10ft, in Iyhieh \I'ere laid 
truckle-beds, Su!,per was speedily cooking 011 the coals in the tire-place; the 
scent of bacon was omnipresent. In the smaller of the two rooms there were [our 
large b eds, covered with gay quilts, and shoved closely together. Around the 
room hung collections of herbs and scveral rifles; for furniture there werc a few 
J'l!de chairs, and a small table, on which were some antiquated books, 

,\, we returned fr()m a wash at the brook the parson came home, and was 
grceted with a cheery welcome from thc hounds. Every inch of his face \\'as 
filled with rugt;'ed lines, which told of strong character. I Ie stood leaning on his 
staff and looking liS over intently for some moments before he said, "Good 
evening, men Then he greeted us hcartily, and our invalid \\'agon was forth
with dispatchecl to the rustic forge near the cabin for repairs, There Andy held 
a pine knot, while the parson's son, a stout smith, \I'or',ed, 

This old man, in his mountain home, was as simple and courteous ill his 
demeanor as any citizen. After the frugal supper was over, he asked us many 
qucstions of the outer world, which he had never visited; New York and Louis
ville seemed to him like dreams, By and by thc family came crowding in to 
evening prayers. It was quite dark, and the forest around us was still. 
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The IXlrson took down a well-worn Dible, and opcning it at the Psalms, read, 
in a loud ,'oice, and with occasional qll:lint cxp"undings, onc or two select ions; 
after which, taking up a hymn -book, he rC:ld :l hymn, and the f;Jmily sang lin e by 
line as he gave them Ollt Thc)' sun g in quavering, high-pitched voices , to the 
same tuncs which were heard in the Tennesse~ lllolJllta'ins when Nolichucky IVas 
an infant settlement, and the banks of the French Broad were crimson ed with the 
blood of whik se ttlers, shed by the Indians, 

The echoes of the hymn died away into the depths of the forest, and were 
succeeded by 'I prayer of earnestness and fervor, marked here and there by 
stnm g phrases of dialect, but one " 'hich made ou;' little: company bow their heClds, 
for th 2 parson prayed for li S and fur our journey , and brought th e prayer home 

to th, Another hymn ,,'as lined, dltring which the houucls now and then joined 
in with their musical hO\ds, and at last the f..mily withdrew, leaving us in the 
spare-room , Presently, however , the p'Hson reappe~ rej, an" anno un ced that he 
and his wife would share th 2 room '\'ith us, which they dill; and we '\'l,re 
waken ed to the six o'clock breakfast bv the good womiln, who joined \\'ith her 
husband i'l repren'in :; li S for continllin g ulIr jour,le), 0'1 the Sabbath day, 

As we started once morc, the ,,'agon, carefully mended OVe rnight, bruk" 
dnwn again! So then the p;:rson strippeJ a hick,,,,), bOU ~J l ,,, ith hi,; own lunds, 
and bound together the pieces, A mil.; farther nn, coming to another furg 2, we 
halted until a se"~lll d sm ith tri ed his ha nd at a perm'lIlent nH:ndin g, althollgh he 
SJicl he .. m::)" t get fined by the authorities fur working on a Suold.l ),," '1 he 
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Judge am used the smith 's chiklren with the artist's ske tch-book, while the ham
mer rang on the anvi l. 

The country here and henceforward was of the wildest and most romantic 
character. The mountainee rs, scattereel sparsely along the ridges, cultivated the 

A ::'Il uunto.in Farme r. 

bnd in corn, of which there were huge fields 
\'isible in the clearings, but sent nothing to 
market in winter, and, while the crops ,,'ere 
growing, wcre iellc, The houses were almost 
invariably of logs, Often, as in S,,'itzerland, 
looking c1O\\'n a high bank, \I'C could see the 
tree - tops in a long valley below us, and the 
cabin of some farmer, with his cob - house 
granary anel little cattle - pen nestling by a 
creek, IIere, by the hard, firm roadways, the 
mountain laurel, the ginseng and the gentian 
abounded, and pines and spruces, poplars, 
hickories, walnuts, oaks, anel ash grew in thc 
valleys and along the banks. 

\Ve wcre now climbing over the hills of the 
Great Smoky range, making our way toward 
the elc\'ated gap, through which we were to 
enter Xorth Carolina. Every turn in the 
angular highway brought a new v is ta of 
mountains, blu e and infinite, behinel us; now 

in serrateel ranks, receding into dist c: nce; now seeming to close up ncar at 
hand, anel shut Oll t the world from us, T he rare atmosphere of these high 
rcgions ga\'e new zest to the journey, and we hardly kncw that evening was at 
hand when we reached the State lin e and began to descend into the valley to 
"lTopkins's," the first sta tion in North Carolina, 

In this remote and mountain-guarded dell,-this cup hollowed out of thc 
Great Smoky range, visited only by the pos t - rider once a week, and the few 
farmers \I,ho go to the far towns of Eastern Tennessee to market,-we found the 
mountaineer in his nat ive purity. No contact with even the people of the low
"'nels uf his 011'11 State had given him familiarity with the world, 

The people ,,·hom we passed as \I'e rode on to Hopkins's, traveling along 
the roads out of Tennessee into North Carolina, were tall and robust; their 
language was peculiar, and their manners, although courteous, ,,'ere awkward and 
rough, The gaunt, yellow-ha ired women were smoking, and trudged along con
tentedly beside the men, saying but little. They were neatly dressed in home
made clothes, and their hair was combed straight down over their cheeks and 
knotted into" pugs" behind. There were none of the modern conventionalities 
of dress visible about them. The men were cavalier enough; their jean trow
se rs were thrust into thei r boots, and their slouch hats cocked on their heads with 
bravaelo air. The hill s rose high up around the humble log-dwelling of 
Ilopkins, and a littlc ruad ran bcsid e a roaring torrent which came down from 
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the mountain through a delicious valley, making charming nooks and niches 
among the round polished stones. 

Once a prosperous farmer, the war had left the venerable mountaineer only 
the wrecks of his home. Hoth parties had guerrillaet! through the gorges ant! 
gaps; one "army" burned IIopkins's cabin, and the other stole his produce. 
High on the hill-sides grew the native brape; a little cultivation would have 
turned the whole valley-cup into a fruitful vineyard; but 1T0pkins said it was too 
late for him to try. It \I'as, too, an excellent sheep-grazing country; the \\"olves 
sometimes made cruel havoc, but shepherd-dogs could easi ly keep them off. 
Along the slopes of the Smoky beyond his home grew the finest of building 
timber, and water power was abundant; yet there were no frame houses for 
miles around . 

.. \Val, you uns don't understand, I reckon," said Hopkins. "I hain't had a 
mighty sight 0' git up since the war." 

Supper was served in the kitchen by one of the tall females we had observed 
upon the road, who was Bopkins's housekeeper. and who laid aside her pipe to 
come to the table and wait upon the strangers, whom, she said, she did not 
understand, "for you uns don't talk like we uns;" adding that she" reckoned we 
found this a mighty fine Gountry." 

Half a day's journey from this nook in the mountains brought us to the gap 
near Mount Starling, where we crossed through the Smoky range, ant! began to 
descend on the other side into Baywood county, a division of North Carolina, 
exte nding over 7 50 square miles, and annually producing more than 200,000 

bushels of corn. The chain of the Smoky mountain which we had traversed 
extends for about sixty-five milcs, from the deep 
go rge through which the French Broad river flows 
at " Paint Rock" to the outlet of the Little Ten
nessee; and Professor Guyot, who is authority upon 
the Appalachian system, calls it the master chain 
of the whole Alleghany region. 

The dominant peaks in this line of mountains 
north of Road Gap are Mount Guyot, 6,636 feet 
high; Mounts Alexander, Henry, Suuth, and Lturel 
Peaks, the True Brother, Thunder, Thermometer, 
Rave n's, and Tricolor Knobs, and the Pilhr Ilead 
of the straight fork of the Oconal uftee river. Sou th 
of Road Gap rise the peaks known as "Clinglll:tn's 
Dome," 6.660 feet high; Mounts Buckley, Love, 
Collins, and a dozen others, mOrC tban 5,000 feet high. 

Each of these rises to 6,000 feet elevation above 
mean-tide water, and many of them overtop !\lount 
\Vashington, the monarch of the East, by several "'Vc caught a glimp~e (If the ;.ymmelri.cai 

hunured feet. Seen fron1 a distance, these mount- Cat:l lOllichc moulltnin." [Page 48..j..] 

ains seem always bathed in a mellow haze, like that distinguishing the atmos
phere of 111tIi :l!1 summer. The gap through which we passed was at an elevation 
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()i" at least 5,000 feet; beneath us ' .. ere ,-ast caiions, from which came up 
the roar of th e creeks_ 

\Ve l()()ked d()'nl Ujl(lll the tops uf mighty furests, anu now and thcn, ucsccnu
ing, ca ught a glimpse uf the synlIllctri cal Catalouchc mountain, fad ing away into 
distant blue_ Th ere :lrc no gaps in thc Smoky range which fall below the level 
of .1,000 feet, until Furney I~idge is passed; anu there is a surprising number uf 
peal" <Ind <lOIn es rising higher than 6,000 fect. 

Til.:: C::u-,on of the Cata l neche a.s seen rrom "Dennett'". " r P::t~c .; 3.:;. 1 

Unce ha, ing tr:lVLrSeU the barriers creatcu by this ,-ast uphe",-,.!, one enter, 
til,' mountainous rV '; ion comprised betwecn the I3111e Ridge and the chain of the 
1 :-on, Smoky, and Unaka peaks_ This region properly begins at the bifurcation 
"f the two cluins i'1 Virginia, :lnu extends across North Carolina anu into 
Geo rgia for 10:; miles. The chain uf the Blue Ridge to the eastward is frag
Illentary, and the gaps arc only from 2,000 to 3,000 feet high. All the interior 
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region bet,,'cen the Blue Ridge <1 nd the Smoky is fi lled with spurs <1nd cil<1ins, uf 
which, pcrh<1ps, th e most noticC<1 ble is th e great Balsam, whose highest point, 
callcd the Richland lkdsam, or Caney Creek Bals<1 m Dividc, reachcs the height 
of 6,425 feet. Into this cluster of high la nds, extendin g to the extreme western 
buundary of ~'; orth Carolina, wc now daily made our wa)" 

This day's journcy was but a succcssion of grand panoramic views of gorge 
and height. Descending, we rode for several miles along a path cut o ut of thc 
muu ntain's steep side; and hundred,; of fee t beluw us saw the tops of tall pines 
and sprtlces, Kot a human habita tion was to be seen; there was no sign of life.: 
S~l\'e ",hen a rtIfiled grouse or a rabbit sprang across the track, 

:;row we came into a valley, throu gh ,,"hich a wide creek fl owed rapidl y, 
finding its outlet between two hill; towering thousands of feet above us, and 
there, at a rtIde cabin, stopped to feed our weary horses, and to partake of the 
milk, the honey, and the corn-bread set before tI S; to lie on the turf beside the 
cool stream, anJ to drink in at el'ery pore the deli cious inspiration of the pure 
1ll0tIntain air, Remounting, we c1imbe,l along the side of shaggy " Catalullche," 
IIn til, late in the afternoon, we came to .. Benn ett's," 

Imagine a little frame ho nse set on a shclf on the road, so that its inmates can 
louk for miles down a deep straight valley, through ,yhich f1 0ws a ri,'cr between 
banks fringed with dense foliage, and by rocks over which pines lean and 
straggle in wildest confusion, A t the far cnd of thi s rive r valley looms up a tall 
mountain pcak, so beautiful that one's sou l is lifted at very sight of it. l \S o ur 
little company drew rein at the edge of thc steep bank leadi ng to the carlon, 
there was a uni versal cry of d eli ;;ht. Benn ett's fo lks call ed to us at th at momcnt, 
" \Von't you' li ght,' stra ngers, 'n come in ?" \Vc sat long in thc little pore11, 
gazing at Oconoluftcc's hcight, and the Balsam mountains, dimly shaduwed 
beyond thc point where thc vall ey was lost in th e breast of the hills, The 
grandeur of the sentinel mountain, standing abne at the end of the chasm; the 
reAections of high rocks and mighty tree-trunks in the far -away stream; the 
d izzy precipices which overhung thc rarely frequented ,'alley, lent a charm whic', 
carried its terror with it, 

The road grew narro,,'er and rockier as we clambered al,)ng Catalol1che; but 
the air was cooler, purer, the bureis more abundant , the vistas more channing; 
until just at sunset we came to the "Cove Creek Gap," In front lay a n:lrrol'( 
valley, over which the mountain known as Jonathan's Balel threw his shadow; 
but beyond :-

High on the horizon lay a wavy line of 11 ills, sharply out lined in the strong 
g larc of the sunset, their delicate blue co lors springing so suddenly upon our 
"ision against the purple and crimson of the evening tints that we were surpri sed 
and delighted, As far as eye co uld reach, to rig ht, to left , in front, stoo::l the 
long line of uplifted crags, from which there seemed no outlet! Turning our 
horses on the crest of th e mountain, and looking Tenncsseeward, ,,"e s:tw our old 
fri ends of the Great Smoky, scattered for miles in fri endly groups among the 
llark fores ts; westward and eastward deep ravines, and, beyo nd them, uncounted 
peaks, which the very sky seem cd tenderly to bend o\'er and kiss, 
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I t \I'~S fa~t [::ro\\'ing dark as \I'e rode on to the winding road in the valley of 
Jonathan's creek, ,\s we were rattling by a log farm-house in a deadening, a 
loud \'oice cried: 

"Stran ,;e rs, \\'"it a minnit till I ketch my ole mule, or he'll faller YOll uns 
clean uo\\n to no),d's, I reckon," 

The owner of the voice, carrying a 10[:: on his shoulder, came up throllgh the 
tields ~s he said this, and, throwing down his burden, seclIred the restive mule, 
\\ho \\'~s looking over the 101V fence; after which he tllrned to each one of the 
p~rtr, and asked: 

" \\'hat l110ut be ),our name?" 
I laving satisfied his curiosity thus, he ga\'e us good evening civilly enough, 

and stru[::glcd \\'ith his 10[:: again, 
Farther on a young farmer crossing the creek c~me to liS as we inquired the 

distance, and, before giving us the desired information, said, "\Vhat mOllt be 
your names?" "\\'har are ye from)" After which he added carelessly, .. :\Iile 
'n half; good e\'enin'," 

- -- ~~y~~-: 
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Troops of children played about the doors of all the cabins along these roads, 
Families of ten and l\\e!\'e are by no means uncommon, Girls and boys work 
afield with their parents in the summer, and pass the winter with but limited 
chances for culture, 

Passing around the base of "Jonathan's Creek Raid," we came into a more 
open and fertile country, where the farm-houses were neatly built and painted, 
and the \\'heat-ficlds were wide and well stocked, The creeks were numerous, 
and cvery\\'here bordered by fascinating foliage; at each turn in the road there 
was a picture; one was constantly reminded of the rich views in the Loire 
countr), in France, or of the frtt fields of Alsatia, 

On the plain of \Vaynesville, 3,756 feet above the level of tide-water, and ill 
the shadow of the great Balsam range, stands \Vaynesville town, The approaches 
to it arc lovely, but the view from the town itself is lovelier still. On all sides 
rise the mountains; the village nest les between the forks of the Pigeon river, 
nowhere more beautiful than within a few miles uf this nook 
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To the westward lie the Balsam peaks, seven of which, Amos Plott's, the 
"Great Divide," Brother Plott, Rocky Face, Rockstand Knob, and the two 
J unaleskas, tower more than 6,000 feet high. They arc clad, upon their 
summits, in the sombre garb of the balsam, the sad and haughty monarch of 
the heights, whose odorous boughs brush against the clouds, and whose decl' 
thickets, into which the sun himself can hardly penetrate, afford a refuge for 
the wolf and the bear. The balsam is emphatically an aristocratic tree; it is 
never found in the humble yalleys, and rarely lower than an elevation of 4,000 
feet; it consorts with the proud rhododendron, whose scarlet bloom was the 
object of the Indian's most passionate adoration, and its grand stem springs 
from among the decaying and moss-grown rocks. 

On these Balsams, as on the great Black mountains, the moss offers an elastic 
carpet sometimes a foot thick, and is tough and hard as the hides of the bears 
who delight to disport upon it. Here and there on the sides of the Plott peaks 
there is a long furrow which marks the path cut by some adventurous woodsman. 
The peaks are not romantically named; the unimaginative early settlers called 
them after the men who owned or lived near them; 
and many of the most imposing heights are still nameless. 

The Bald mountains,-so called because their summits 
are destitute of forest, and because the sun makes the 
rocks on their tops glisten like a bald man's shining 
poll,-are numerous in the vicinity of \Vaynesville. 
North and north-east of the town lie the "Crab Tree" 
and ., Sandy Mush" Balds, and beyond them in the 
same direction rises" Bear vVallow" mountain. On the 
south and south-cast are "Mount Pisgah, " the " High 
Tower," and Cold mountain, which rises 6,063 fee t out 
of the "Big Pigeon" valley; and away to the south and 
south - cast stretches the chain of the" Richland Balsam.·' 

The dry and pure air of \Vaynesvillc gives new value 
to life; the healthy man feels a strange glow and inspira
tion while in the shadow of these giant peaks. The town 
is composed of one long street of wooden houses, wan
dering from mountain base to mountain base. It has a 
trio of country stores; a cozy and delightful little hotel, 
nestling under the shade of a hnge tree; an old wooden 
church perched on a hill, with a cemete ry fill ed with 
ancient tombs, where the early settlers lie at rest, and 
an academr. 

There is no whir of I.-heel:;. The only manufacturing 
establishments are flour-.mills located on the various 

The C::trpcnter-A SlUdy fr<Jm 
Wayncs\"illc Life. 

creeks and rivers, or a stray saw-mill; while here and there a wealthy land 
owner is building an elegant home with all the modern improvements. By 
nine o'clock at night there is hardly a light in the village; a few belated 
horsemen steal noiselessly through the street, or the faint tinkle of a banjo 
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and the p,ltler of a negro's fee t testify tn :1n innocent merry-making. The 
Court-I louse of JI;ly\\"ood county, and the Jail, both modest two-story brick 
structures, arc' the public buildings, the Jail having only no\\" "-nd then an 
inmate, for the county i, as orderly ;IS a community of Quakers. The :\Iar
shal, as in most of these sm;tll \\ 'estern North Carolina towns, is the \lo\Ver which 
llIaint;lins ;\IId enfurccs the la\\'o ]\0 liquor is sold within a mile of the town's 
bouncLtry: sonll: lonciy and disreputable shanty, \I'ith the words" JL\R-ROO:\I" 
inscribed upon it, un a c1e;ning ;dung the highway, being the only resort for those 
whu drink" spirit,;," T he sheriff, the loul clergyman, the county sU lTeyor, and 
the \'illage doctur, ride " bout the cou::try nn their nags, gossip ing and dreamily 
enj"ying the gloriuus air; nowhere is there bustle or noise of trade. The county 
court's sess ion is t' le event of the year; the mail, brought forty-til 'e miles O\"Cr 

the IC:ount:lin rO;HI, from the nearest railroad, is light. and the stage-coaches 
bring 1i.'I\· 1';lssengers from the ollter world. 

Ilut what a perfect summer retreat: what chances for complete rest; what 
gr;llIdellr uf mountains; \I'h:lt quiet ripplin6" of gentle rivers; what noble 
sunscb; "hat wealth of color and cireaminess of twilight; what breezy Illorn-

View un F1dt..:c n hi . :r, ncar \Yayne" ilk. 

ings. when the mists flyaway from the deep ra\·ines in the mountain ch::ins, und 
shado\\" and sun play hide and seck on the dense masses of the Babam tops' 

The great counties of Haywood, J:\ck50n, l\Iacon, Cherokee. Eu ncombe, 

IIendcrson, Madison and Yancey, cont:lin the principal portion of the mountain 
scenery of \\"C stcrn ~orth C"-rolina. The mighty tr:lnsverse chains of the :\'an
ta:lela. Co\\'ec, Il:tlsam and Black m ountains. run across these counties from the 
Smoky range to the Bille Ridge, and the traveler wandering from county seat tn 
county scat mllst constant ly climb lofty heights, pass through rugged gaps, and 
descend into deep \·alleys. 

\'vestcrn l':urth Cuolina i,; not only exceedingly fertile, but abounds in the 
richer mineral o , and needs but the magic wand of the capitalist wa\-cd o\'er it to 
become one of the richest sections of this Union. Occupying one-third of the 
entire area of the State, and possessing moriC than a quarter of a million of 
inhabitants, its present prospects are by no m eans disagreeable; but its prom
inent citize ns, of all w;tlks in life, arc anxious for immigration and de\'e!opment 
of the rich stores of gold, iron, copper, mica, and other mincrals now buried in 
the hills. 
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Let no one fanc) ' that th is mountain region is undesirable as an agri cu ltural 
cou ntry ; there arc few ri chei', o r better adapted to European immigration, The 
staplc productions of Haywood county arc corn, wheat, rye, oats a nd hay; all 
\'egctables grow abundantly, a nd the whole count)' is admirably fitted for 
grazing, The le\'cl bottom-lands on Pigeon river and its numerous tri butari es 
arc undcr fine cultivation; thc uplands and thc slopcs producc rich whcat; the 
ash, the sugar maplc, the hickory, and the oak , arc abundant; and \I'hite pine is 
rafted dO\m the Pigeon ril'er in large q uantities yearly, 

Hut thc cxceptional fertility of most of thc ranges throughout a ll the counti es 
mentioned is the grea t pride of the seclion, The sides and tops of the mount
ains are, in olany cases, co \'c red with a thi ck , \'egc table 111oulc1,* in which grow 
tlourishing trees and rank g rasses , Five thousand feet above the sea-level one 
linds grasses and lI'eeds that rem ind him of the 1011'er region swamps, Cattlc 
:lre kept in cxcellent condition all II'inter on the" evergreen" growing along th e: 
sides of the higher chains, \Vinter anc! summer, bdore the ravages of the war 
thinned out theil' stocks, the farmers kcpt hundreds of cattle on the mountains, 
feeding entirely on the grasses. In thc spring the herds instin cti\'cly seck the 
young g rasses springing up on the slopes, but with the comini?: of winter the y 
return to the tops to find the evcrgreen, The b:tls:lm-trce can easi ly be bJ.n 
ished, for, afte r being fellcd for a few months, it will burn casily, and in its stead 
II'i ll sp ring up thick coats of cvcrgrecn, On some of th e: mountain farms corn 
),ields one hundred bushcls to the acre, and wheat, O:l ts, rye :mel barlcy, flo urish 
prol ortionatcly, I n the" deaden ings," whcre th e large timber has been gi rdled 
anJ left to die, and the undergrO\nh has bcen ca rcfully cleared, timothy and 
orchard grass will grow as high :IS whea t 

The native grape, too, flouri shes on all the hill- sides, \I'ithin certa in th ermal 
Iillt'S established by obsen 'ation of the elde: r mountaincers; and \'ari ct ies of 
g rapes can be sclectecl, and so plantcd as to ripen at different pcriods of th e 
'Iutumn, The negro population is not numerous in \ \'estem North Carolina , 
\Vherever the black man is found, howcl'er, he is industrious. faithful, and usually 
qui te prosperous, In some of the small tOll'S , as at \ Va),ncsI'ille, we fou nd a 
gcntleman's valet of othcr days officiating as village t ~i l or, barber, crrand boy, 
coachman a nd " factotum, " 

'~ Testimony (jf Professor Richard Owen, of the Im1!ana St:llL' University. 
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TilE "Slll;AR FORK" Al\!> DRY L\LLS-\\,II I TESII>E i\IOUl\TAIN, 

I T is sometimes said that \Vestern North Carolina is shaped like a bO\l", uf 
which the Hlue Ridge ,,'ou ld form the arc, and the Smoky mOllntains the 

string, \\ 'ithin this semicircle our little party, nuw and then increased by the 
advent of citizens of the 
various counties , who can1e 

to journey with liS from 
point to p o int , traveled 
about 600 miles on horse
back, nolV sleeping at night 
in the lowly cabins, and 
sharing the rou::;h farc of 
the m Oll n tai n e e rs , now 
enterin::; the towns and 
finding the mansions of the 
wealthier cbss es frecly 
op e ned to us, lip at 
dawn, and away over hill 
and dale; now clambering 
miles among the forests to 
look at some new mine; 
now spurring our horses to 
reach shelter long after 
n i::; h t had shrouded the 
roadways, we met with un
varying courtesy and 
unbounded welcome, 

As a rule, the younger 
men \\"ith " ,hom we talked 
were hopeful, very much 
in earnest, general! y fre e 
from the mountai n ru stic 
dialect; took in one or 1\vo 

nc\\"spapers, and were in
terested in the outer ,,'orld 

'} he Ilry FatJ of the Sugar F(,rk, Blue RiJge, North Carulin a. [Pa;;e 497- J 
and general legisla tion; but 

their f:lt hers, the farm ers of the "befo' the waw" epoch, were discouraged and 
somewhat discontented at the new order of things; looked upon mineral hunters 
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and railroad route surveyors with coldness or contempt; and were wont to 
comp lain of their own lot and of all the results of the war. The young and 
prominent men in most of the counties were good companions and enthusiastic 
friends; they had none of the artificial manners of the town, none of its guile. 

\Vhcrever we went we found the" rock-hunters" had been ahead of us, and a 
halt by the wayside at noon would generally bring to us some denizen of the 
neighborhood, who would say, "Good mornin', gentlemen. After rocks ?"
and would then produce from his pockets some specimens which he was" mighty 
certain he did n't know the name of." Many a farmer had caught the then 
prevalent mica fever, and some had really found deposits of the valuable mineral 
which were worth thousands of dollars. 

There is little danger of overestimating the mineral wealth of this mount
ain countr)'; it is really very great. There are stores of gold, silver, iron, copper, 
zinc, corundum, coal, alum, copperas, barytes, and marl, which seem limitless. 
There are fine marble and limestone quarries whose value was unsuspected until 
the railroad pioneer disclosed it. The limestone belt of Cherokee county, a wild 
and romantic region still largely inhabited by Cherokee Tndians, contains stores 
of marble, iron and gold; Jackson county possesses a vast copper belt; and the 
iron- beds of the Yellow mountains are attracting much notice. The two most 
remarkable gold regions are in Cherokee and Jackson counties. 

The Valley river sands have been made, in former times, to yield handsomely, 
and now and then good washings have been found along its tributaries. The 
gold is found in veins and superficial deposits in the same body of slates which 
carries limestone and iron. Before the war liberal arrangements had been made 
for mining in Cherokee, but since the struggle the works remain incomplete. It 
is supposed that the gold belt continues south-westward across the country, as 
other mitleS are found in the edge of Georgia. 

The gold of Jackson county is obtained from washings along the southern 
slopes of the Blue Ridge, ncar the mountains known as " Hogback" and" Chim
ney Top;" and Georgetown creek, one of the head streams of the Toxaway, 
y ielded several hundred thousand dollars a few years ago. In this wild country, 
where the passes of the Blue Ridge rise precipitously 800 and I ,000 feet, there 
lie great stores of gold. 

Overman, the metallurgist, unhesitatingly declares that he believes a sccond 
California is hiddcn in these rocky walls. The monarch mountain" \Vhiteside" 
is SJid to k rich in gold. 

It is possible that the iron are of these mountains will not be speedily 
developed, as capital is now so powerfully attracted to l\Iissouri, and other States, 
where remarkable deposits exist; but there is no denying the richness of Chero
kee, 1\1itchell, Buncombe, Haywood, Jackson, and Macon counties in that mineral. 
In Ch erokee the hematite orcs outcrop in immense quantities along the Hiawas
see and Valley rivers, and, when wrought in the commonest county bloomeries, 
have yielded an astonishing per cent. Rivers flow directly through the iron 
regions in this section, furnishing every needed facility for transportation; and 
limestone and forest fuel abound. Magnetic ores are found in Madison, Hay-
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IVOOel and ;\Iacun l'f)l1nties; and there arc large outcroppings of hematite In 
Buncombe, 

Clur expeditiun hrew rapidly after we left \Vaynesville, and our group of 
horsemen, ["llu\lTd by "the bagg;-oge tr;-oin," toiling along the mountain roads, 
caused a gelluin" excitement at the f:lrms by the way, One of our most memor
able trips weI.' th"t frum \\'aynes\'illc to \Vhiteside and the return. 

l'pon the beautiful country through which we were now wandering the 
Indian l;,,'ished that we:llth of affection which he al\\'ays fecls for nature, but 
ne\'er fur mall, I Ie g:lve to the hills anel streams the soft poetic names of his 
cxpellbi,'e bnguagc- names which the white mall has ill many cases cast all'ay, 
,:lIbstitllting the b:lrbarous commonplaces of the ruelc days of early settlement. 

The Cherokee names of Cowee and Cullowhce, of \Vatallga, of TuckaseegL', 
and Nantahcla, have been retained; and some of the cider settlers st ill pronounce 
them with the charming Indian accent and inflection, The Cowee muunt~,iil 

\ j .; ~\ near \\'CUo.ICf, North Car,dina. 

rZl'lgc runs bcl\\'t:en Jack"lll and :'IIacon counties, and the valley of Tuckasecg", 
I'.'zdk:.l in four crooked, immense stretches, includes all of Jackson coullty \\'h; , h 
lies Il""(h of the Blue Ridge, 

TIL' ri,'er itself, one of the most picturesque in the S"uth, "heads " in the 
BIlle Ridge, and 5\\'ellin ;; into volume from a hundreci springs of coldest, purest, 
most tr:llbparent water, which senel little torrents down all the deep rcn'ines, it 
goes ~-)amin~~ and dashing over Inyriads of rocks, sometinlCS lcaping from dizz)" 
hcig'hts into naITO\\' cafions, until it comes to, and is lost in, the Tennessee. 
\\'here the TlIckasecge furces its way through the Cullowhee mountains there i, 
a stupendous cataract. 

The little inn at \Vcbster, the seat of justice of Jacksoll county, was none too 
large to accommodate our merry cC\valcade, \Ve came to it through the Balsam 
mountains from \\'aynesv ille, along a pretty road bordered \\'ith farms and giant 
mulberry-trees, In the valleys we saw thc laurel and the dwarf rosebay, the 
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passion Rowcr and the Turk's-cap lily, and on thc mountain sides thc pophr ur 
tulip-trcc, the hickory, ash, black and white walnut, the holly, thc chincapin, the 
aldcr, and the chestnut, each in profusion. 

\Vcbster is a little street of wooden houses, which scem mutely protesting 
against being pusheu off into a ravine. For miles arounu the country is g r'lIlu 
and imposing. /\. short time before our arrival the rcsidcnts of the county had 
been cdified by the execution of thc only highwayman who Iws appeared in 
\Vestern Korth Carolina for many ycars. The hanging occurrcd in front of the 
jail in the village street, and thousands Rucked to sec it from all the scction 
round about. 

Sunset camc with a great scal of glory. Before the uawn we \\'ere once mol'" 
in the saddle, CJl rulltc for the Cowee range. J list below \Vcbstcr we crosseu the 
Tuckaseege rivcr at a point wh ere once there was a famous Indian battle, and 
wound up the zigzag paths to the vcry top of Cml'ce, now and then getting a 
glimpse of the noble Balsam left behind. 1\ ow we could look up at one of th e; 
"old balds," as the bare peaks' tops are called. (The Indian thought the bare 
spots were where the fee t of thc Evil One had pressed as he strode fro m 
mountain to mountain.) Now we stopped under a sycamore , while: a barefooted 
g irl brought a pitcher of buttermilk from the neighboring house ; now a group of 
negro children, seeing a band of eight horsemen apprmching, made all specd for 
the house, evidently thinking us Ku-Klux or "Red Strings" resuscitated; an J 
now a smart shower would beat about our heads, and di e away in tearful whis
perings among the broad leaves. The mile-stones by the roadside were notched 
to indicate the . distancc; anu from hour to hour, in the mountain passes, stops 
were made to whoop up the laggards. 

In the rich coves in Jackson county the black mould is more than two fcet in 
depth, and the most precipitous mountain sides are grazing jlClstures, from which 
thousands of fat cattle are annually driven dowIl to the seaboard markets. In thc 
ranges, too, where the winter grass gro,,'s luxuriantly from )Jovember until May. 
great numbers of horses and mules are raised. Fruit grows with Eden-like lux 
uriance; the apple is superb, and on the thermal belt in all this section the fruit 
crop never fails. 

Ncar Franklin, close to the site of an old Indian fortification, we crossed th e 
"Little T ennessee," a stately river, along whose banks are noble quarries of 
Il1:trblc, never yet worked. The chief town of !\lacon county was fair to look 
upon, seated amidst well-cultivated fields, and ill the immediate vicinity of a 
grand grazing country; but we pushed on into the mountains once more, anxiolls 
to pass the Blue Ridge and climb the ribs of "\Vhites ide." Three hUIldreu 
thousand acres still remain unimprovcd in Macon, and at least one-third of these 
arc rich in minerals. 

\Ve were now approaching the extreme western border of the State. ,\ littlc 
beyond lay Cherokee and Clay counties, a territory takcn from the Indians by 
treaty no later than 1835 -36. Th ey lie in the valley of the Hiawassee, which 
is famous as the place where the first successful treaty was mad e. \Ve pushed on 
until dark, and our little party was dispersed at the various farm-houses on the 
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rO:ld, \"ith instruct ions to g,lIlop up and meet in the morning before re:lching the 
f'lot of the BIlle Ridge. 

The SlrC:Ull along wllPsc: b:lnks we were now:lscending the mountain is kno\"n 
:IS tbe " Sug:l rto\I'n " or " Sug:lr Fork ., of the Tennessee river, :l1ll1 comes foam
ing down the wild sl" l'es of tile Blue Ridge through some of the most romantic 
sce nery in /\ mcrica. l1cautiful as the Rhone in the A lps, m:ljestic in its 
tremendous w:lterfalls, and the wild grandeur of the passes through which it 
flows, it is st r,lnge tba t few travelers from other States have ever penetrated 
to its upper ,,·aters. 

It "'as nut \I'ith out difficulty that our p:lrty re:lssemblcd the nex t morning. 
The Colonel :lnd the sprightly Jonas came ga lloping from a town ten miles away, 
\1 here they h:ld been compelled to remain overnight, and the others came 
stragglin g to the rendezvous. The village physician from \\'ebster, ,,·ho knew 
evcry foot of the way for forty miles around, the cheery landlord from \Vaynes
\'ille , :lnd the \\Titer climbed the steep hill -s il.lc slowly under a broiling sun; the 
"rtist, hungry for sketches, browsed lightly on the delicate vistas afforded by 
every turn in the road; and the Judge, who had enlisted in o ur service that 
genial and \'enerablc mou ntaineer, Sibs l\lcDowell, W:lS actively hunting for the 
ob:;cure p:lth\I':lY leading to thc 10\\'er falls; " 'hile the colored ser\'~nt guided an 
overloaded buggy along the rocky road. 

As \I'C rC:lched the crest of the hill a sound like the sweep of the wind 
throllgh the forest in autumn, or the dist:lnt echo of the rush of a railway train, 
drifted to our c:lrs. No\\' it W:lS s\I'ept :lway, now came back again powerfully. 
lt \\'as the voice of the f:t11 in the caoon below, and old Mr, McDowell, reining 
in hi s horse :lnd l'bcing his Innd to his car, listened intently a minute, then 
annollnced th:lt the p<1thl\"a)" to the f:llls was not far, between Lamb :lnd Skittles 
mOllntains, from th:lt sp"t. So we began to search for it, some one meantime 
\'olllnteering the information th:lt the ravines abounded with rattlesnakes, :Inc! 
th:lt one mu st tre<1d ca refully. 

"Wh<lt do r Oll think of that?" s:lid one, turning to the gray-haired guide. 
" llad "'e better go cl own this way?" 

" Sir," s:lid he, fiercely, "I h:lve :I contempt for sn<1kes, sir. I kick them out 
of Ill y way, sir. I kill them before they have :I chance to bi te me, sir." 

Cold comfort, but no alternative; :lnd, lndi:ln-file, wc moved to\vard th e 
desccnt. After a w:llk of ~oo yards through :I plcas:lnt gr:lss-gro\\'n space, we 
came to the hill's abrllpt sides, broken by ledges and clothed with tangled vines 
:l nd underbrush. A slight and scarcely perceptible tr:lil led along the dizzy 
height, but \\":lS now and then lost entirely as one came to a rock, over ,,·hich he 
was compelled to cr:l\\'l :lnd drop c:lutiously into bbck-Iooking caves and dens, 
out of which the only so rti e was another st ill more difficult scramble. 

Be:lrs are often seen in these mountains now-a-days, and" hard times" \\"ill 
bring them into the vicinity of the fann ers' cabins. The bcar of this region 
is black, grows some\\·h:lt brger th<1n in the swamps of the eastern part of the 
State, and h:ls :I glossy fur-like coat of hair. One sometimes eomes upon the 
wallows in th e moss where Bruin has been taking llis siesta. 
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Ilalf-way down the mountain we cou ld hear the roar of the fall, and some
times, through an opening in the trees, catch a glimpse of the II'h ite foam as it 
poured over the rocks. Guided by the Judge's cheery hallon, and thc occa
sional crack of a revolver, Il'e reached the valley, sll'inging down by branches 
of trees, and tearing our kll1ds against thc rough rocks. The Colond suddenly 
disappeared. 

Many a halloo [liled to bring him, and I waclcL] through the cold 1'<'01 at the 
foot of a great ledge, staggered out of the knee-decp, chilly water on to a 

Lower Sugar Furk 1'..111, Ulu~ h.idgc, Nurth Caruliu3.. 

shelving p latform, clambered over a half-rotten tree-trunk, and reached a pin
nacle midstream, from whose jagged summit I could sec the top of the falls and 
the twin pine-trees leaning ove r the huge chasm as if it al\'c,] at the spectacle, 
Around this pinnacle ran a whirlpool, which made a fierce eddy at the I'ery base 
of the projection on wh ich I stood. Forcing myself up among the extend ing 
boughs of another pine-tree, with my boots in one hand and my staff in my 
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mouth, I ,,'as just rcaching the top \yhen a limb gave way, a nd I slid rapidly 
dOlm t\\'enty feet directly tOIl'arc! the pool. A desperate wrench at a knot on 
the tree stopped me, h()\Yc\'cr, a llc! I finally reached my perch in safety, 

T o the righ t \\'ClS a ledge, a hunc!red feet high, down \\'hich trailed moss anc! 
\'ines, alll! alung \\'hicll grew tiny \\'hite hlossoms in dense masses, Far below 
thi s ledge un a rock, \\hich he had reached hy a dexterous drop, sat the artist, 
sketching, In the di,;tClllce \'.-as J onas, clambering on all fo urs up a ,,'ct stone 
direc tly under the sh"du\\' uf the fall, "nd now and then turning to whoop at the 
others, :\0 Judge, 11<> Culunci \'isiLIe! hut now and then a faint halloo showed 
them still struggling in the glens, 

A gap in the lll ountain s, high up, ,, 'as pierced by a rapidly flowing stream, 
which Luilcd into whitest foam as it sprang down the sides of a great rock 
from a shelf jutting out of the mass, At th e ri ght g rew tall trees and infinite 
small foliage, clothing the walls, \\'hich descended hundreds of feet, \\'ith liying 
green, amI \I 'ith blue, \\'hite, and red blossoms; on the le ft the ledge ran up into 
a peak in front, then receded to\\'ard th e crest of the hill which \\'e had left 
E igh ty or ninety feet belo\\' the shelf from \I'hich the foam leaped it met some 
obstacle, and, springing to the right in Llinding clouds of spray, "hich at times 
fill ed th e caiion for some distance, it formed a second fall extending thirty feet 
dO\l'n to the 10\l'e r channeL 

On the left. across the face of th e 10l\'er part lJ f the cliff, ran minor to rrents, 
bubbl ing and see thing , 2.nd every\\'herc the current was swift, strong, and 
musicaL Landing as I did mi dstream, a nd facing the fall, there seemed no 
exit from the valley sZ\\'e by balloon. On every side th e \\'all s appea red to 
risc perpendicularly, and, indeed, the trail was found only after vexatious 
sc rambling among the rocks. '\\'hen I rcc.chcd the top, the others had departed, 
and I o\'e rtook them at a log-cabin, \I'h ere they had halted for dinner. The 
Colonel smilingly presented himsel f. 

"I got a fall from a high r ')(k," said he, in apology, "and lost the antidote 
for rattlesnake bites, which I carried for you others, out of my pocket. It took 
me a good hOllr to find it again, Besides, I ha\'e seen the falls once before," 

The cabin where we rested stood on a very steep hill- side, and was com
posed of two solidly-constructed square log buildings, connected by a porcl1, 
The furni ture was of the simplest character. There \\'as a fire -place, a rough 
board-table, with benches aro und it, a spinning-wheel, and a quilting-frame, at 
\\'hi ch three tall girls ,,'ere busily \\'orking, The rude ,,'ails and the plank floor 
were bare. 

In the other room stood one or two high bedsteads, of simple pattern; a 
mirror, a few in ches square, hung near them; a little stand with a Bible on it, 
and a ru stic bureau pushed against the walL The venerable matron of the house
hold, with her gray hair combed smoothly back under her sun-bonnet, \\'hich she 
kept on, stood guard OI'er t~le table with a fly-brush, and " 'hile she gossiped with 
the Doctor, sen 'ed buttermilk from an earthen jar. 

" J eems- J cems is my youngest son's name, Doctor. He'll be eighteen 
this year; 'n he 's a ri ght smart boy," 
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Although sixty, at lea,;t, the matron was strong and hearty; had reared a 
large family, and never fclt the need of anything more than she possessed . 
.. Reckoned them folks that was hun tin' for rocks better tend to ther corn, 
site did ." 

J\ little higher up the mountain, in the mica-land,;, am artist was confronted 
by the bellL: of that region. She was pretty. She had evidently bee n informed 
as to our coming by the cunning mischief of the urbane Colonel, and approach
ing the m~n of pencils remarked, \\'ith a delightful bashfulness: 

" I want you to take m)' picture." 
Imagine him trying to explain . 
.. \Vell, th ey said anyway that you'd take all ollr pictures, 'n my sister 's 

waitin' up t' our house's, 'n law! how fur'd you uns come this momin'? Jim 
Lawson! ef you don't keep thet horse's heels away from me!" to a .\;orth Car
olina cavalier, anxious to show us his horseman,;hip by plunging down a steep 
b:1I1k. 

Straightway she led the gentle arti st captive,-the pretty mountai n g irl with 
her hai(' combed smoothly down over her cheeks, and with her comely form 
robed in green. 

By and by, in the afternoon, the reunited pClrty, as it crept skyward, plunged, 
IndiCln-file, into the forest, and took its way to the" Dry Falls." 1\ silence, not 
of gloom but of reverence, seemed to fall upon all as we entered the aisles of the 
grand wood, and climbed the knolls which rose like whales' backs every few 
hundred yards. \Ve were already well upon the Blu e Ridge, anel crossing 
toward its southern side, in which the monarch rocks" \Vhiteside," "Black 
Rock." "Stooly," and" Fodder Stack," are rooted. H ere and there the" Sur
veyor," who had joined us, stopped to look for his mark on a tree, and hi s sturdy 
little horse seemed by instinct to find his way athwart the furz e. 

After two miles of climbing, sometimes where the hills we re so steep that in 
descending a misstep of the horse would have cost one a broken li mb, we carne to 
a long line of laurel thicket. Ilere, taking our oi l capes, we scrambled into the 
bushes, and, stooping, worked our way to a cliff, down which rugged steps were 
cut, and stood where we could overlook the c:liion into which the upper fall of 
the Sugar Fork sent its leaping ,,'ater. 

The Hibernianism by which this glori ous G1SCClde gets its designation of the 
"Dry Falls," was sugges ted by the possibility of passing beneath the gi:lI1t shelr, 
over which it pours, without severe wetting, although the spray is :It times blind
ing. The river, coming to a dizzy height, leaps out with such force, that the 
water is projected far from th e rock, and the beholder seems to see a lace veil , at 
least sixty feet long, dependent from the hoary walls of the cailon. Passing 
under it, along the slippery rocks, one comes out upon another stone under 
beetling precipices, from which little streams run down, and around which the 
mist and spray rise, and can note th e changing gleams of the stlllshine as they 
play on the immense mass of foam suspended between earth and sky. 

Below, the stream passionately clutches at the rocks, and no\\' and then 
throws them down into the chasm; there are hollows in the stones, which have 
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been worn to "- considerable depth by the pattering of the spray upon them for 
hundreds of years. J Iere a mass of wall rises dozens of feet from the chaos of 
rocks which is huddled at th e fall's bottom. Many of the rude figures seem to 
halT human rescmbbnccs, and one might imagine them giants rising from the 
C;"loon\ depths to tear away the veil which has been drawn across the entrance to 
their ell'ern. 

j\ hundred :lIld fifty feet below the summit of the falls, the stream runs on 
in \\"hirlpools and eddies, now forming into inlets in which reeds, ferns and 
blossoms llourish, and now making a deep, steady current, cold and crystal clear. 
The pines ami spruces se\'enty feet high seem but toys by the sides of these 
immense \\"alls; the light, too, in the g"p through the mountain, is strange and 
fantastic, and seems to cast a r;lamour over every minute object. Even the 
pebbles, :1llc1 the ferns and tiny grass-sprouts in the soil beneath the shelf over 
which the fall pours, arc purple. 

Then the voice-the voice of the fall! Heard from the laurel thicket, it 
seems to come from the very ground under your feet; heard from the cavern 
intu \I'hich you pass, it is sombre and complaining, like the winter wind about 
the house chimneys; and its echoes from the foot of the rapids, to which you 
may dcsccnu if you have firm nerves and a quick step, are like those from some 
unseen choir in a cathedral gallery,-some chant of priests at High Mass, 
monotonous, grand, inspiring; "the height, the glow, the gloom, the glory," all 
blended, shock and a\\'e the soul. 

Here is a fall upon whose virgin rocks no quack has painted his shameless 
sign; \Y]lOse precipices have not been invaded by the mob of the grand tour; 
whose solitary magnificence thrills and impresses you as if in some barren land 
you Glllle upon the dazzling lustre of a priceless diamond. But to this, and its 
brothcr a few miles bel 0 \\", the feet of thousands of the curious will hereafter 
,,·ander. 

The shadows were creeping over the mighty hills as we hastened back across 
the wooeled slopes, and leaving the main road a little farther on, entered a narrow 
trail, obst ructed by swampy holes and gnarled tree-roots. Three miles brought 
us to " \Vright's" -the little farm-house in a deadening from which \l"e obtained 
a I·iew of " Sbort-OIY,"-and thc forest which hid the approaches to" \Vhiteside." 
For some time we had felt the exhilarating effects of the keen, rarefied air, and 
had noticed the exquisite atmospheric effects peculiar to these regions. The 
figure of the distant mountain stood out with startling clearness against the 
hC3.\·ens; it seemed neelr at band, whereas it was in reality miles away. Tbe 
land is of wonderful fertility; even the imperfect cultivation which it has received 
in the clearings gives surprising results; and the timber is magnificent. All the 
land is suitable for small grains and roots, gives fine pasturage, and there are 
numerous quartz veins running through the hills, indicating' the presence of gold 
in large quantities. The Indians once mined successfully for silver along the 
slopes of the Rlue Ridge, ncar" \Vhiteside;" but, although they left the region 
only thirty years ago, and search has often been made for their riches, no traces 
of them have yet been found. 
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The Spaniards once prospected for mincrals, and with evident success, in all 
these regions; and in Cherokee county immensc excavations, supposed to be the 
work of De Soto and his army, ha\'c been discovered, Somc years ago copper 
crucibles, with traces of white metal still remaining in them, were uncarthed at a 
place where a vein of lead, silver and gold may be noted. 

The summit of \Vhiteside is perhaps 5,000 feet high, hut its peculiar location 
enables one to gain from it the most striking prospect in North Carolina, It 
overlooks a country of peaks and projections, of frightful precipices, often of 
naked rock, but generally fringed with delicate foliage; a country dotted with 
fertile clearings set down in the midst of forests; of valleys inaccessible save by 

The Dc .. "il'::. Cuurt-House, White.~idc Mountain. 

narrow passes; of curious caves and 'tangled trails; of buttes and knobs, reached 
only by dangerous passes, where one finds the bluff's base thousands of feet 
down in some nook, and as he looks up sees the wall towering far above him. 

At dawn of next day we plunged into the ,,'oods beyond" \Vright's," and 
wound through a trail whose trace we of the cities should soon have lost, but in 
which our companions of the neighborhood easily kept until wc reached a wooded 
hill-side, whence we could see the" Devil's Court- House," and catch a glimpse of 
" Whiteside's" top, 
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The former is a grand, rocky bluff, with its foot planted among the thickets, 
and its bro\\' crmYlled "ith a rugged castle-likc formation. The ragge d sides are 
hcre and there stained like the walls of an old building, and it is not difficult to 
ima ginc that one is beholding the ruined walls of some giant castle. The" Sur
\'cyor" urged us fon\'ard , and our stout horses soon brought us to the clearing, 
where \\'e were compelled to Ica\'e them, and climb thc remaining distance on foot. 

lIne, more than 4,000 feet above the ocean-level, the sun beat down with 
extreme fierceness, :ll1d was reflected back from the hard white of the rocks with 
painful intensity, The hmses tethered, the Judge sprang up the narrow pathway, 
and regardless of rattlesnakes, \I'e clambered on all fours , clinging sometimes to 
roots, sometimcs to frail and yielding bunches of grass and ferns; now trod 
breathlessly a path in the black dirt on the edge of a rock sixty fee t high; now 
hung, poised by our hands, from one ledge while we swung to another; and now 
du g out footholds in the stone when we ascended an almost perpendicular 
wall. 

F inally we came to a plateau covered with a kind of gorse, and with laurel 
bushcs scattered here and there; pushing throu gh this, \\'e wound, by a graductl 
asccnt, to the summit of \Vhiteside, and the edge of the precipice, There we 
were face to face with the demon of the abyss. 

Let me te ll you how the Surveyor saw him. 
" One day," said the Surveyor, seating himself with admirable carelessness on 

the dread ful slope of a rock overhanging the a\\'ful depths, " I was taking some 
levels below, and at last thought I \\'ould climb \Vhiteside. \Vhile I was coming 
up a storm passed ovcr the mountains, and when I reached the top everything 
was hidden in such a dense mist, fog, or cloud, that one could hardly see his 
hand before his face. I strolled on until I reached a spot which I thought I 
recognized, and sat down, stretching my feet carelessly . 

.. Luckily enough, I did n't mo\'e ; I was mighty still, for I was tired, and the 
fog was solemn-like; but pretty soon it blew away right smart, and dog my skin 
if I was n' t perched on the very outer edge of this line of rock, and about t\\·o 
inches between m e and twelve hundred feet of sheer fall. 

" I saw the trees in Casher's \'alley, and the clearings, and then the sky, for I 
d id n't look twice at the fall below me; but I flattened myself against the rock, and 
turned over; and I ne\'er \\'ant to come up here in a fog again." 

Imagine a waterfall 2,000 feet high suddenly turned to stone, and you have 
the ge neral effect of the \Vhiteside precipice as seen in the single, terrified, reluct
ant glance which you give from the top. There is the curve and the grand, 
dizzy bend downward; Were it not for occasional clumps of foliage down the 
sides, the resemblance would be absolute. 

The mountain itself lies rooted in the western slope of the Blue Ridge. The 
veteran TllcDowcll h as compared it to the carcass of some great monster, upon 
whose head you climb, and along whose mammoth spine you wander, giddy with 
terror each time you gaze over the skeleton sides. 

The main rock stands on a hill 1,600 feet high, and its upper crest is 2,400 

feet above the branch of the Chattooga river, which runs ncar the hill's base. 
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[<'rom top to tail of the mammoth skeleton the distance is 800 fcet. Viewed at a 
proper distance, in the valley below, from its south-east front, it is one of the 
sublimest natural monumcnts in the United States. The sunshine plays upon 
walls which are at times of dazzling whiteness, and the sheer fall seems to 
continue to the very level of the valley, although it is here and 
there broken by landings. 

But the outlook! It was the culmination-the finishing 
stroke of all ollr rich and varied mountain surprises! \Vhen 
we were seated on the white crag, ovcr 
which a fresh breeze perpetually blcw, 
the "wrinkled" world beneath us literally 
"crawled." Everything seemed dwarfed 
and insignificant bclow. Evcn the 
brother crags -to the south-most, Fod
derstack and Bbck Rock, and Stooly, 
to the north-west-although in reality 
rising nearly to the elevation of \Vhite
side, seemed like small hills. 

To the north-east, as far as the 
eye could reach, rose a m ultitudc of 
sharply defined blue and purple peaks, 
the valleys between them, vast ~l1ld 

ollcd with frightful ravincs, seeming the 
mercst gullies on the earth's surface. 
Farther off than this line of peaks 
rose the dim outlines of the Balsam 
and SllIoky ranges. In the distant south-
"rest, looking across into Georgia, \\'e Jm:lS C;ccc; th~ Abyss. 

could descry "Mount Y onah," lonely and superb, with a cloud-wreath about 
his brow; sixty miles away, in South Carolina, a f1ash of sunlight revealed 
the roofs of the little German settlement of "\Valhalla;" and on the south
east, beyond the precipices and ragged projections, towered up "Chimney 
Top" mountain, while the "Hog Back" bent its ugly form against the sky, 
and "Cold" mountain rose on the left. Turning to the north, we beheld 
"Yellow" mountain, with its square sides, and "Short-Off" Beyond and 
beyond, pcaks and peaks, and ravines and ravines! It was like looking down 
on the world from a balloon. 

The wealthy citizens of South Carolina have long known of the charms of this 
section, and many of them annually visit it. In a few years its wildness will be 
tamed; a sllmmcr hotcl will doubtless stand on the site of "\Vright's" farm-house, 
and the lovely forests will bc penetrated by carriage roads; steps will be cut 
along the ribs of vVhiteside; and a sheltcr will be erected on the \'cry summit. 
1\ storm on the vast rock, with the lightning playing hide and seek in the crevi
ces of the precipice, is an experienee which gives one an enlarged idea of the 
powers of Heaven. 



A DANGEROUS PA SS -DOWN THE TUCKASEEGE. 

There is one pass on \Vhitesidc which, though eminently dangerous, is now 
and then essayed, and Jonas and one of the woodmen of our party resolved 
to try it. \Vhile \I'e commoner mortals drank in the wonderful view, and hob
nobbcd with the clouds, these adventurers climbed down the precipice's sides, 
and coming to a point not f"r from the Devil's Court-House, where the pass 
begins, bunched themsch'es boldly forward. To gain a cave which is supposed 
in formcr timcs h) have been the abode of an Indian sorcerer or medicine man, 
they were compelled to step out upon a narrow ledge running along the very side 
of the cliff, turning a corner with no support above or below. The ledge or path 
is, at its beginning, t\1'0 feet wide, and as it nears the cavern, not more than 
eighteen inches in width. II. single misstep or a failing of the nerves would 
have precipitated them a thousand feet into the valley, and above them the com
fortle ss rock rose 300 feet. IIugging the wall, and fairly flattening themselves 
against it, they calmly went forward and reached the cavern in safety. Return
ing, with their eyes blinded by the shadows of the rocky crevice, the demon of 
the abyss seized upon Jonas, and prompted him to look down. One glance, and 
the awful depths seemed to claim him. He shrank toward the wall, dug his finger
nails into the crevices, uttered a faint cry, looked up, and was saved. His com
panion, following imperturbably behind, did not trouble himself about the depths, 
;md striding coolly forward, with his hand filled with mineral specimens, came out 
upon the plateau unmoved, while Jonas seemed to have seen spectres. 

From time to time "Indian ladders, " - huge trunks of trees with the 
boughs so chopped off as to form steps,-have been found on vVhiteside, indi
cating that the savages frequently visited the mountain, and the tradition that it 
was the scene of some of theil' superstitious rites seems well authenticated. Now
a-days a few young men wander auout its hills and ravines, inspecting their 
bear-traps, and sometimes arc fortunate enough to encounter a shaggy bruin, 
wallowing in moss or ensconced ncar a tree. 

At evening, as we reposed at \\Tright's, the thunder broke along the sky, and 
the lightning struck among the rocks on the adjacent hills. The storm was 
mighty and beautiful; a strange, rushing wind came with it, bending the forest 
growths like willows, and then the clouds covered the mountain top, and a fine 
mist fell. The sky was luminous, the lightning seeming to rend it in twain, and 
we were mute and frightened before the terrific grandeur of the battling 
clements. 

" \Vhiteside" stands ncar the extreme south-eastern border of Macon county. 
\Ve descended from it dOWll the Tuckaseege valley into Jackson. Through both 
these counties runs an extensive copper belt; the are in Jackson county being 
mainly bisulphuret or green carbonate of copper. In this region the advan
tages for the location of grazing-farms are superb, because the high mountains 
arrest the passing clouds, and condense them into rain so often that the lands 
are never parched or dry. Snow rarely lingers long there, and even in a hard 
winter the mountain herbage and ferns are readily made into hay. 



LVII. 

ASHEYILLE~TIlE FRENC[[ BROAD VALLEY-TIlE ASCENT OF 

MOUNT MITCIIELL. 

ON a bright Sunday we ueseended toward the course of the Tuckaseege, 
and a \'iolent storm debyed us at a lowly cabin, ncar the path by which 

a visitor now and then penetrates to Tuckaseege cataract. According to the 
custom of the country, we carried our saddles into the porch and sat dOlVn on 
them to talk with the residents. The tall, lean, sickly farmer, clad in a home
spun pair of tro\\'sers and a flax shirt, with the omnipresent gray slouched hat, 
minus rim, drawn down over his forehead, courteously greeted us, and volun
teered to direct us to the falls, though he "was powerful afeard of snakes." 

Buttermilk and biscuit were served; we conversed \vith the farmer on his 
condition. He cultivated a small farm, like most of the neighbors in moderate 
circumstances; only grew corn enough for his own support; "did n't reckon he 
sholild stay thar long; war n't no schools, and he reckoned hi; children needed 
larnin'; schools never was handy; too many miles away." There was very little 
money in all the region round about; farmers rarely saw fifty dollars in cash from 
year to year; the few things which they needed from the outside world they got 
by barter. The children were, as a rule, mainly occupied in minding the innu
merous pigs about the cabin, and caring for the stock. The farmer thought 
sheep-raising would be "powerful peart," if folks had a little more capital to 
begin on; thought a man might get well-to-do in a year or two by such invest
ment. 

He welcomed the mineral movement gladly; reckoned may be we could send 
him some one to buy his farm, and let him get to a more thickly settled region; 
but seemed more cheerful when we suggested that emigrants might come in and 
settle up the country, bringing a demand for schools with them. "He reckoned 
there war n't no Ku-Klux these days; never knew nothin' on 'em. Heerd 
nothin' furder from 'em senee the break-up." 

The housewife was smoking her corn-cob pipe, and sitting rather disconso
lately before the fire-place, "'arming her thin hands by the few coals remaining 
in the ashes. The rain dripped in through the roof, and the children were hud
dled mutely together where it could not reach them. The furnishings were, as 
everywhere among the poorer classes in the mountains, of the plainest character. 
But the log barns were amply provisioned; stock looked well, and a few sheep 
and goats were amicably grouped under the shed. 

The rain had so submerged the country that we gave up a visit to the 
cataract, said to be superior to the two other falls we had seen; and, as we rode 
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on, thcre camc a pau>'e in the sho,,·cr. l'rcscntly wc ovcrtook a party of mount
ai necrs going to church. The women, perched on the horses bchind thc men, 
pccred cu riously ;It u>' from beneath their Iargc s11n-bonncts, and thc mcn talkcd 
chcc rily. The church, Il"il ich II'C passed, was rudcr than Parson Caton 's in Ten 
ncssee. It I\·as merely a log- cabin, in '";c1c lI"hich benches wcre placed. The 
congregation was singing a quaint hymn as we rodc by, and a fcw mcn, for whom 
there I\·as no ro(llll in >,ide, lounged nca r th e sa plings wherc thcir horscs wcre 
hitchcd, listening intently. 

The copper n:gipn of Jackson county is f.1. scinatingly beautiful. \Vhilc therc 
is the same tropic;t1 richncss of foliagc which distinguishcs thc othcr counties, 
there is a g reater Ilealth of stream-sidc lovelincss; thcre are dozens of foamy 
creeks and bY-Ilays, ol"Crhung with vincs. 

Thc hills arc admirably fertile in thc vi cinity of the \Vay-yc-hutta and Cul
lowhec copper mincs, ;tnd many of th e vincY<1rds are exquisi tcly cultivated. 
The Cullowhce mounta in is charming; no region in the South can furni sh 
strongcr attractions for emigrant'. .. Look at that valley," said an English 
rcsident to me, .. a few farmcrs from England, "ith their systcm of small farm s 
and careful cultivation, would make this an Eden." A nd he did not exaggerate. 

;\ ~h <.! \ ilk, K (lnh Larvlina, frum .. BeallcatL:her Km ,b.'· 

Gil'e all that section immi gration, and railroads cannot be kept out o f it, eve n 
by the rascality of such gigantic swindles as have becn forced upon North 
Carolina. The copper mines in Jackson were worked extcnsively before the 
war, and J\' orthern capital and shrewd English mining experiellce are once more 
deve loping them. 

The ore is "hauled," as the North Carolinians say. more than forty miles 
ov<.: r a wagon road. The Blue Ridge tracts and thc hmds in Jackson coullty 
demand the attention of such men as Joseph Arch and other English agitators of 
the agricultural rel'olution in Great Britain. Vast tracts of the lands in \\'estcrn 
North Carolina can be sold to colonists or capitalists at from one to two dollars 
per acre. 

Some days latcr, the Judge enthusiastically pointed out to us the beauties 
of Ashevill e, the Mccca of the North Carolina mOllntaineer. \Ve had journeyed 
thither dOW11 the valley of the Pigeon river,-a tranquil stream, with flour-mills 
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h ere and there percheu in cozy nooks along its banks. A thirty mile wagon 
ride from \\'aynesvilk landed us at the great ",hite " Eagle Hotel," from ",hose 
doors the Ashe\'ille stages ply over all the roaus west of the Blue Ridge. In the 
valley where l\ she \' ille lies the capricious" French Broad" receives into its noblc 
channel the beautiful Swannanoa, pearl of North Carolinian rivers. 

Arounu the little city, \\'hich now boasts a pop ulation of 1,500 people, are 
grouped many noticeable hills ; out of the \'alley of " I-lommony" creek sombre 
l\lount Pisgah rises like a frowning giant, and from the town the distant summits 
of the Balsam range may be faintly discerned. From" Beaucatcher Knob," the 
site of a Confederate fort, overhanging Ash eville, the looker toward the south
west will see half-a-hundred peaks shooting skyward; while in the foregrounu 
lies the oddly -shaped town, \\'ith the rich g reen fielus along the French Broau 
beyond it. Asheville Court-House stanus nearly 2,250 feet abm'e the level of the 
sea; and the climate of all the adjacent region is mild, dry, and full of salvation 
for consumptives. The hotels, and many of the cheery and comfortable farm
hOllses are in summer crowded \\'ith visitors from the East and \Vest; and the 
local society is charmingly cordial and agreeable. 

Buncombe county, of which Asheville is the central anu chief town, was 
named after Colonel Euward Buncombe, a goou revolution:!ry soldier and 
patriot; and its name has become familiar to us in the quaint saying so often used 
in the political world, "He's only talking for Buncombe," when a legislator is 
especially fervent in aid of some local project. At Asheville, \\'e were once 
more in a region of wooden and brick houses, banks, hotels and streets; and 
although still some distance frol11 any railroad, felt as if we had a hold upon the 
outer world. 

Asheville has heretofore been comparatively unknown. Enthusiastic inva-
lids, who there regained their health, have from time to time sling its charms, 
but the little town, situated 250 miles from the State capital, has only a fleeting 
fame. The war brought it now and then into notice; General Stonem:lIl, with 
his command, fought his way through the passes to \Vaynesville, and at a short 
distance from Asheville th e last Confederate battle east of the Mississippi 
occurred, 

The town has grown steadily and remarkably since the war, and now has 
banks, good churches, well-furnished stores, three newspapers, and ample hotels; 
while in the vicinity the tobacco which grows so abundantly in Buncombe is 
prepared foI' the market, and great quantities of cheese are annually manufac
tured. Beautiful natural parks surround it; superb oaks cast their shadows on 
greenest of lawns, and noble maples, ash and walnuts border the romantic road
way, A few miles from the town's centre are excellent white sulphur springs, 
from which a "ariety of exquisite views arc to be had, and only nine miles north 
of the town arc the so-called" l\Iillion Springs," beautifully situated in a cave 
between two ranges of mountains, where sulphur and chalybeate waters may be 
had in profusion, 

The town of Asheville will in future be the railroad centre of \Vcstern North 
Carolina, and must grow to be a large and flourishing city, The present po v-
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crt)' of the section as to railroad cOIlllllunication is large ly due to the di scour
agement consequent ()n the Ill anner in which the confidence of those subscribil'g 
to th e principal enterprise h;] s been betrayed, The IInfinished emba nkments, 
the It:llf-built cllhocrt' and :lrcltes of the \Vestern North Carolina milro:ld, \\"hich 
arc to be seen in 111an y of tire western cou nties, are monuments to the rapacity 
and meanness of a few IIlen in whom th ose cOllnties placed confidence, 

Tlte plan of tltis railruad is a 11nc une, and would soon develop the noble 
111 0untain country in to a \'Cry wealthy secti on, It proposed to supply a route 
from Sali sbury, :-':-orth Carolina, to Ashe\'ille, :lnd thence by two lines to give 
ad\':lntageous olltlels, One of these \\ ' :15 to run down the ,alley of the French 
Broad ri\'er to "Paint Rock," on the Tennessee line, connecting \\ith the Cin
cinnati, Cumberland Gal', and Charleston railroad, leading to 1\10rristown, Ten
nessc'e, \\'hich would ba \'e connections with the through route from New York 
to N e\\" Or1e:lns, at Morristown, and would complete the great :lir line from 
Ch:lrieston, in SOlltb C:lrolina, to Cincinnati in Ohio, by connecting at Lexington 

View nca r W:trm Splings, on the Frenc h Drvad River. (Page 507. ] 

o r Paris, in Kentucky, with the Kentucky Central rO:ld, The other outlet was to 
be by the main line passing due west from Ashev ille through the western counties 
to Ducktown, in Cherokee county, and thence on to Cleveland in Tennessee, 
\\hence it is but a short distance to Chattanooga, Thus the g:ltes of this now 
almost unknown region would be unlocked, and the best sections penetr:lted by 
rail routes, But the work li es incomplete under the \'ery eyes of the hard· work· 
ing mount:lineers who ha\'C been swindlel1. The money which they subscribed 
h:ls been spirited :lW:lY, and still the eastern divi sion of the rO:ld has only reached 
Old Fort, twenty-five miles from Asheville, 

The other routes :Ire few and insufficient. The" Centr:ll North Carolina," 
formerly the \Vill11ington, Charlotte, and Rutherford railroad, is to run frol11 \\,il
minglon on the coast via \\'adesboro', Charlotte, and Lincolnton to Cherryville, 
and is intended to reach Asheville, but has eighty-five miles yet to build from 
Cherryville, 
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The Union and Spartanburg ra ilroad, leading from Alston, in South Carolina, 
to the Greenville and Columbia route, twenty-five miles north of Columbia, is to 
be extended to Ashevill e, a di stance of seventy-four miles, crossing the Blue 
Ridge at Butt Mountain Gap; and the Laurens and Asheville Railroad Company 
intends to build a road from Laurensville via Greenville, ill South Carolina, to 
Asheville, which will furnish a means of connection with the Atlanta and Rich
mond Air Line. 

The importance of the extension, which I\"Quld give a throu gh direct line from 
Cincinnati to Charleston, can hardly be overestimated, The links still to be 
bui lt ,,"ould del'elop not only a rich, but a \I'ildly romantic and picturesque 
coulltry. The valley of the French Broad ri ve r conforms with perfect accuracy 
to the general direction of an ai r line between the two cities. 

And what a valley it is! The forty-four miles from Asheville to \Volf creek 
form one of the most delightful of mountain journeys. The ntgged wagon road 
runs close to the ri ver's banks all the \I'ay to \Varm Springs, a charming watering
place a short distance from the Tennessee line. As yo u penetrate the valley the 
river grows more and more turbulent; its broad current now dashes into breakers 
and foam-fbkes, as it beats against th e my riads of rocks set in the channel-bed; 
now twirls and eddies around the masses of drift-wood washed dml'n from the 
sides of the gigantic mountains which rise almost pe rpendicu larly from the tiny 
stretches of sand at the water's edge; now, deep and black, or in stormy \I'eather 
r ello\l' and muddy, it flo\l's in a strong, steady current beside banks where the 
trees are g rouped in beautiful forms, creatin g foregrounds over which the artist's 
eye lovingly lingers. 

The Indians named the French Broad" the racing river; " and, as it hurls its 
wal"elets around the corner of some islet or promontory, one sees how faithfully 
the name describes the stream. Each separate drop of wate r seems to be racing 
with el'ery other. A part)" of American hunters named the stream after their 
captain, French, during the days of early settlement, and from "French's Broad" 
th e name finally assumed its presen t form. 

One can hear the voice of the river always crying among the cliffs, and moan
ing and sighing as it laps the low banks in the narrow gorge. It was the rare 
good fortune of ou r party to journey beside the stream during a terrific storm. 
As we reached the little tOWll of l\Iarshall,-a few white buildings grouped 
beneath imm ense cliffs,- a wild tempest of wind and rain, which snapped the 
locusts like paper twine, blew down oaks, made "land slides," and p rostrated the 
crops, came through the valley; and then the roar of the river \I'as sublime. 

Straggling along in the storm, \I"e gave ourselves completely up to the gran
deur of the occasion. The creeks which came down from the rocks were so 
s,,"ollen that they \I'ould have carried the stoutest horse out into the wild chaos 
of the dashing and leaping stream, and drowned him in the mysteriou, eddies . 

Night came, and we slept in a little farm-house, with the river singing its 
delicious songs of unrest and impatience at its mountain bounds in our ears. 
Skillful fording in the morning enabled llS to pursue our journey along the 
wash cd-out road, where beetling crags almost shut the light; where there was 
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not room for two carriag-es abreast, and some stone monarch of the g-lcn leaned 
t 'HI'ard the stream's edge as if just about to topple downward, F or miles the 
rocks towered lip l" ftil)', and miniature torr .. nts ran down their sides, rippling 
across the road into the river, upon whose farther bank there was no refuge what-

ever; only the sheer rock with its coat
ing of foliage; the tangl ed thickets on 
the height; the gleam of the streamlet 
piercing its way athwart the stones 
1,500 feet in air' 

The traveler ,,·ho is not strongly 
moved by his first gaze upon thi s val 
ley must be indeed bias.'. The ap
proach es to \Varm Springs exceed in 
grandeur any other p o rtion of the 
gorge. Pyramidal hills rise on either 
hand; the soft breeze of the south 
brings perfume from the borders of 
little rive r lakes, where the current 
has set bacb\'ard, and is hcld in pLlce 
by banks covered ,,·ith delicate flowcrs. 

"l\Jountaiu Island," t\\'o miles from 
the Springs, is a hilly isle t in the im
petuous stream; its shor es and its 
slopcs arc rich in beauty, carpeted ,,·ith 

Lover's Leap, French Dr"ad River, Western evergreens, and all the colors of the 
K""h Camlina. rich North Carolinian fl ora. Below 

it th e river becomcs smooth, and moves majcstically. only to break up anew into 
sparkling- and fantastic cascades. Suddenly leaving the looming mountains, ,,·ith 
the famous rock "Lover's Lcap" on the right, one finds that the south-west 
bank of the ri\'er recedes, and gives place to a level plain, in whose centre is a 
beautiful grove. From this clump of trees peer out the white pillars of the 
\V:lrm Springs H otel. It is 110t far from the banks of the French Broad, which 
there is more tha n 400 feet wide, and traversed by a high bridge. 

The \Varm Springs were discovered late in the last century by some advent
urous scouts, who had penetrated farther than was prudent into the then Indian 
country. Thc 'prings boil tip from the margins of the river, and of .. Spring 
Creek," and havc a temper:lture of 105 degrees. Thither the rheumatic, and 
those affl icted with kindred diseases, repair yearly in large numbcrs, and find 
speedy relief. From a spacious lawn one can look up- river at massive cliffs 
and mountains clad in rich foliage ; and for miles and miles around there is a 
succession of quaint and oddly shaped rocks. Nine miles beyond the Springs 
the railroad from \Volf creek g-ives prompt connec tion with the through line to 
Kew York 

Five miles below, on the Tennessee line, is thc "Paint Rock," 200 feet high, 
a titanic mass of stone whosc face is marked as with red paint, and which seems 
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to ha\'c been pounded by some terrible Thor-hammer in (.) Illultitudinou s fra g
ments, some of which overhang the highway. Not far from this point one comes 
also to the" Chinll1eys,"-the unpoetic name g i\·cn ttl jagged stone lTI(lllUmcnts 
rising 400 fect into the air. serene. a\\{u l, gigantic. while the "rac in ~ ri\"Cr" cries 
;Jnd caracoles at thcir bases. I lundrcds, nay, thousands "f fragments, shaped like 
diamonds, or squares, vf round flint and sa ndstone, and almost every other kind 
of stone, lie scattered belo\\', as though hurled down by a thu nderbolt; and 
S\\'arms of turkey-buzzards ho\"Cr in and out among the crags. 

Buncombe count)' is \'ery fe rt ile; the tobacco raised there has frequently 
taken the first and second premiums at the Yirg inia State fair. Fruit culture 
p rospers ; iron ures crop out here and there. Stock-raising is one of the ch ief 
Occup;Jtions of the wea-Ithicr residen ts. Beaufort harbor wi ll be Asheville's 
nearest port, and a vcry convenient one, if e\'cr the \Veste rn North Carolina rail
road is completed. lIIanufacturing is needed, and woul d find superior advan-

tages, in all the region rou nd abo llt ,\shevilk. In the valley of the French 
Broad there are many adm irable mill sites, the river at A sheville bei ng q uite as 
large as the Merrimac at Lo\nJI, in l\lassachusetts. The wate r p ower is generally 
superb, because most of the mountain streams, before they flow ou t into Ten nes
see, have a fall of 1,000 feet. Ti mber is ab undan t, and when the rai lro:l<1 comes, 
it will run through findy-timbered regions. 

O"r journey along th e Swann :1 noa was a revelation. \\'e mi,;"ed the noisy 
grandeur of the French TIroa,1 \'alley, but we foun d ample compensation in the 
quiet loveliness of the stream which the rC\'crent I ndian n:lIll ed "beau tiful." 
F Ollr miles from AshC\' ille, go ing north -eastw:\rd, toward the Black mountains, 
we reached the river, and followeu its pbcid cmrcnt through a beautifully-culti
vated \·alley. A rich carpet "f green covered its banks, and there was the same 
charming effect produced by t!lC t .. ailin:: "r the \·ines u\'c r the trees which we 
hau noticed in the mountains. 

33 
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The rin' r was ,nnh:t illl cs (\eepl)" dark ill cu l" r; 1101\" a nd then faintly blue or 
1"lrpk, as the sllnshine play"d up"n it thruugh the thickets; here and there we 
callle to a pLLce where it !t;ed f"rmcd a little lake, across which a ru stic bridge 
\\'as thrO\nl, anel \dLere one of the Ion:.;, slender canoes of the country was 

IIlDOrCU tu a s(lplin g; now, where sonle 

ri ch farmer's man sio n stood on a 
b wn, d(ltted \vi th oaks and hickories; 
now, \\'here we caught a glinlpsc of 

the distant l'otato Tup mountain; 
ncw, where a n old mill was half 
hidden under clusters of azaleas and 
the 10\\' -laurels. 

The summit of the Black mount
ains is the highest point in the United 
States cast of the Mississippi river, and 
the rugged range, clad in its garments 
of balsam and moss, glorious with its 
vi stas of apparently endless hills and 
fancifully - shaped valleys, is the chief 
pride of the North Carolinian mount-

F;,,, 1'"" at j ',m"" " a ince r, Our party left AsheviBe late 
one bright morning, sped along the 

Swannanoa to I'J\lcxander's," a gooJ halting-point, seven or eight luiles frOOl 

th e mountain 's foot , and then pushed on to l'atton's, the collection of humble 
cabins nestled at the very base of the chain of peaks, Our German companion 
sang his merri est songs that afternoon, and the Judge's cheery halloo was heard 
at every mile, for th e loveliest phases of nature gave us their inspiration, 

As we approach ed ]'atton 's, the long ridges of "Craggy" loomed up like 
ramparts to the eastward, and the sun tinged the sky above them crimson and 
purple. The mu sic fro m the ripples of the fork of the Swannanoa, which we 
were now ascending, drifted on the evening air; the kalmias, the azaleas, and the 
honeysuckles, sent forth their perfumes; the wood-choppers, th eir feet well pro
tected a!;,ainst th e snakes hy stout boots. \\'ere stro lling supperwa rd, and gave us 
hearty !;'oorl c\'cnings; the cow-bells tinkled musically, and in a corner of Pat
ton's yard a mountai n smith was clang ing his hammer against his anvil, seeming ly 
keeping time \\'ith the refrain to \\'hich all nature was moved. The evening was 
still and warm, c\'en in that elevated region, \ " hile some of us remained in the 
c:\bin below and listened to tales of Black Mountain adventure, the aspiring 
J onas, with a compa nion, pushed on a few miles beyond, that he might see sun
rise from th e heights, even th ough he had to sleep in a crazy and decaying house 
0 11 the edge of a dizzy cli ff, with the floor for his bed and his saddle for a pillow. 

It is twelve miles from Patton's to the summit of Mitchell's Peak, and the 
ascent, which is very arduous, is usually broken by stop at the "Mountain 
H ouse," four miles frol11 the foot, and another at the point where the Govern
ment once !L13intained an observatory, on a rock 6,578 feet high, ant! three miles 
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from the topmost hei[::ht, ",hich rises suddenly from the range, a mass of ragged 
projections, covered \I'ith dead cned trce-trunks, 

i\ t early dawn we \,-ere on our road to the Mountain Iiouse, at first through 
thickets, then along a ercek-ued, where the cautious mountain-horses walked with 
the greatest difficulty; now fording a creek twenty times in half an hour, now 
bending as we camc to tree-trunks half-fallen across the trail. A sli p upon a 
smooth stone frightencd onc of the horses so that he stood st ill and trembled 
for a moment, so well did he rc:dizc the result of a fall or roll backward; somc
timcs the animals \\"Qu ld stand and listcn, with their cars ominously cocked as 
if watching for snakes; often they paused as if in mute despa ir at the task 
before them. 

But after an hour and a-half of this laborious climbing, during which wc 
had ascended at least 1,500 feet, we heard the halloo of Jonas and his compan
ions, and scrambling up the track of a little water-course, came out upon the 
plateau on whose edge stands the Mountain House. 

The" house" is a small Swiss cotta[::e, once solidly built of stout beams, but 
no\\' fast decaying. It was built by \Villiam Patton, a wealthy citizen of Charles
ton, and before the war was often the resort of gay parti es, who dined merrily on 
the cliff's \ 'erge, and saluted the sunset with champagne. It stands but a few 
yards from the edge of the Balsam growth, where the vegetation changes and the 
atmosphere is rarer than below. It is 5,460 feet above the sea-level at the 
point In front of the 
Mountain House, where one 
looks down into the valley, 
and sees the forest-clad 
ridges creeping below him 
for miles; notes the twin 
peaks of Craggy and their 
naked tops; th en tu rns 
in wond er to the wood 
above him, and searches 
in vain for the peaks be
yond, \Vhilc at the win
dows of the :JIountain 
House we seemed to be 
gazin g fron1 tllid-air down 
upon the Blue Ridge. 
The illusion was perfect. 
Below us the mists were 
risin g solemnly and slowly; 
peak after peak was unveil
cd; vast horizons dawned 
upon US; we seemed to 

The "Mountain House," on the way to 1'1 ount !\I itcheU's Summit. 

have risen above the world. vVe turned from this view of the valleys 
entered the balsam thickets, pushing eagerly forward to Mount Mitchell. 

and 
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,\nd now \\'e came into the region of the pink and scarlet rhododendrons. 
\\ 'henner there \\'as an opening in the trees the hill- side was aflame with 
them. ;\Iasses (If their stout bushes hung along our path, and showered the 
fragile red blossoms upon us. The white mountain laurel, too, \\'as omni
pn.'sc·nt, but the scarld IX1l1ner usurped the greatest space. 

\\ 'hen we Callle (0 a narrow trail, where slippery rocks confronted us, and 
rdgged babam-(runks c(,mpelled us to clamber over dangerous crags, we 
fotlnd the ,,"ar strcwn "'ith 
a cri mson carpet afler our 
horses h a d st rug gle d 
thwu[;h. H ere, too , were 
rn~~~cs of C\'l'rgrccn, and 

red - pointed 1l1US5CS, and 
th t: azaleas ag·ain along 
the border of streamlets, 
and purple r ose bay and 
the (:Ill g rasses in the clear
ings, in \\"hose midst nes
tled timorously tiny white 
blossoms and ground 
berries. 

To climb Vesuvius is 
no more difficult than to 
scale the Hiack mountain, 

I:..,.: 

fo r although one can reach the very top of 
the latter on horseback, he is in constant 
da nger of breaking hi s limbs and those of his 
hor<e on the rough patIm"ay. By the time 
we had reached" l\Iount l\litchell" and seated 
oursc}Y'es upon its rocks, our horses were as 
thoroughly enthusiastic as we ,,'ere, and peered 
out over the crags \\'ith genuine curiosity. 

From l\Iount l\Iitchell we saw that we 
\\'ere upon a centre fnom whence radiated se\'eral mountain chains. 
To the south we could sec e\'en as far as the Cumberland line, and 
coulc.! readily discern the "Bald" mOllntain and our old fri end 
(he Smoky; while nearer in the same direction, we noted the Dal
-am ran ge. S\\'eeping inward from the north-east coast \\'ere the long ridges of 
the j\lIeghanics; on the north the chain of the Black culminated in a fantastic 
rock pile; whik on the south the ridges of Craggy once morc stood revealed. 

T u the cast we could overlook the plain" of North and South Carolina; on 
the north-cast we saw Table Rock and the " J la\d..: Bill," twin mountains, piercing 
the clouds; while beyond them rose the abrupt" Grandfather" mountain, and 
t!~c bluff of (he Roan. On the south were the high peaks of the AlIcghanies, the 
I' innacles, Rod,}' ['n (,h. (;r.~\' Beard, Be;: r \\Tallo\\', anc.! Sligar Loaf. 
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!\nothcr hour and a-half of climbing; thcn, dashing through a clearing, we 
suddenly saw abovc us a crag zoo feet high, with a stonc-strcwn path lead ing up 
it. Our horscs sprang to thcir risky task; they rushcd up thc ascent,- slippcd, 
caught against thc edgcs of the stoncs, snorted with fcar, then laicl back thcir 
cars ancl gavc a final leap, anll we were on i\litchell's high pcak, uttcrly above 
Alleghanies, Blue Ridge, or l\lount \Vashington. O ur horses' ears brushed the 
clouds. In a feIV momcnts wc were at i\litchell's gravc. 

Here wc \I'ere above the rhododcncrons, and only a gnarl ed and stunted 
growth sprang up. The trees were nea rly all dcacl; those still alil'C seemed 
lonely and miserable. The rude grave of the cxplorer, with the four rough 
slabs placcd around it, recall ed the history of tht: man, ancl the origin of the 
peak's name. 

The Rev. Dr. Elisha .Mitchcll, a native of Connecticut, graduate of Yak 
and an eminent professor in the University of 1\'orth Carolina, established the 

The jud.;c climLin.; ~iirchdr s High PC:lk. 

fac t by mcasurements, made from 1835 to 1844, that the Black was the highest 
range east of the R ocky mountains in the United States. lIe grcI\, very much 
to love the \\'ork of studying thesc hcights, ancl spcnt wceks in \I'andering alonc 
among them. The rough mountainecrs !camecl to revere him, ancl he became 
as skillful a woodsman as any of them. 

In June of 1857, aftcr accomplishing some clifficult survcys, and, as it is 
sllpposecl, having ascended thc pinnacle which now bears hi s namc, hc was 
dcscending into Yanccy county, when, overtaken by night and a blinding storm, 
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he strayed m"Cr a precipice on "Sligar Camp" creek, and was discoverecl some 
clays aClem'anl, dead, al the bottom uf " \\'a[crrall, l,is body perfectly preserved 
ill the limpid pool. J li s friends the mountaineers, who mourned hi s loss bitterly, 
buried him in ,\shevi llc; bllt a year later his remains were carried to the mounl
ain lop and there pbced in " gral"" am()ng the rucks he hacl loved so well. 

l'\ear th e gran: the Con:rnment has established a signal-hollse, where tll'O 
brave fell()lIs dare the storms ,,'hich occur almost d,lily, The anger of the 
heavens, as \\'illlCSSl'd from this stony perch in mid-air, is frightful to contem
p late, and Ill:II1)' a d,l)" the lonely men have expected to sec their only shelter 
hurled dO\l'n into the r,l\'incs below, 

The \'iell' fmIll the topmost peak is similar, in most respects, to th at from 
lu\\'cr ;'I[ollnt :\Iitchcll; uut the effect is more grand amI imposing, and the 
nWlInt"ins to the sOllth and east seem to stand out in bolder relie f. ,\ trem u-

Signal- St:lti"n and" Mitchell's Grave," :::'LunmiL pf the Bbck :'IILltlnl:lins. 

lous mist from time to time hu ng about us; the clouds now and ther. 3hut the 
lower world from ou r \'i5ion, and we seemed standing on a narrow precipice, 
toward whose edges we dared not venture . 

. \s we descended, that aftern oon, the pheasant strutted across our path; the 
cross-b ill t urn ed his h ead arch ly to look at liS; the mountain boomer nervously 
,kippcd from tree to tree; the rocks seemed ablaze as we approached th e 
rhododendron thickets; the brooks rippled never so musically, and the azalea's 
perfume was s\\'ee!cr than eve r before. 

Each member of th e party, dropping bridle-rein on his weary horse's neck, 
as we ca lll e once m ore into the open space where stands the" lVlOllntain House," 
and looked dO\\'Il thousa nds of feet into the yawning va lley; as the peace and 
sile nce, and eternal grandeu r of the scene ripened in his soul, involuntarily bared 
his head in reverence, Goethe was right: 

"On c\'cry hei ght there lies repose. " 
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TIlE SOUTII CAROLINA ~IOUKTAIN"-TIIE CASCAPE:-;ANIJ 

I' EAKS OF NO RTIIERN GEOKGIA , 

T Il E new link in the New York and New Orleans Air Line, con necting 
Charlo tte in North Carolina with Augusta in Geor::;ia, had been finished 

but a few days when j passed over it. This road, which gives the most direct 
route from A tlanta to Richmond, opens up a large portion of North-eastern 
Georgia , and traverses a rich mineral region for 600 miles. 

The country between Charlotte and Greenville in South Carolina is inkr
esting, though still in the rough. The better class of people ;.11 through this 
section, and especially in :\'orth Carolina, possess and manifest that boldness and 
independence of spirit \\'hich made the colony the first of the original thirteen 
to claim independence, and prompted the settlers on the Cape Fear river to 
refuse a landing to the stamps brought from England in one of King George's 
sloops-of-war. There is a good deal of ignorance and prejudice among the low 
class of whites; they are hardly the stuff out of which the old heroes were 
made. 

The mountain region of South Carolina, lying between North Carolina and 
Georgia, contains some of the most exquisite scenery in th e United States. 
En tering it from Charlotte, one passes Sp;utanburg and ncar th e site of the 
famous battle of King's l\follntain, and following the Air Line may pause at 
the busy town of Greenville. 

I found there more activity and less embarrassment on account of the di s
tressing political situation than anywhere else in South Carolina south of Colum
bia, the State capital. The negroes were far less ignorant than their fellows of 
the coast and the central counties, and "'ere disposed to be more reasonable 
in their political views. It is true that, after th e war the Ku- Klux organiza
tion committed abominable outrages throughout York, Uni on, Spartanburg, 
Laurens and Chester counties. I~ was shown, at the time of the exposure 
consequent on the military arrests, that 2,000 male citizens of a single county 
belonged to the Ku-Klux, and actively participated in the coercive measures 
which it had fooli shly adopted. 

But the mountaineers have learned the folly of such attempts, and there 
are no longer any reports of whippings and midnight massacres. The rail
road and the advent of Northern men here and there, as well as the impetus 
which the universal use of the new fertilizers has given to the production of cot
ton upon lands where, before the war, it would not have been deemed wi,e to 
plant it-all have aided in building up new feeling, and in banishing most 
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of the old b iCle rl1cSs. I Lill it no t been fn r th e supreme rasca lity o f th e hybrid 
Stat<: GoVerlllllent, the cit ize ns o f thi ,; upl<lnd regio n mig ht have possessed 
eycn more railroad faci li ties tklll they at prese nt cnjoy. The" Blu e Ridge" 
route was in tended as " L,i lru<ld into K entucky anel Tennessee , running 
acros,; the southern end uf the nlu e Ril!ge, in South Carolina, which latte r 
Stat<: a nd the city of Charleston own ed nearly all the stock in th e road up to 187 1 . 

.. \fter about $3,000,000 had been expended in the construction of a portion 
uf the road, and the Stale had guaranteed $4,000,000 of bonds, in suppurt uf fur-

T Ilt.: Luuh.l.:r,, · un al lht: Crl.:\!m ;: :c "air. f J'age 517,1 

the r con structi on, UpUll ce rtain cunditions intended to prokct its own interests, a 
g igantic fraud was consummated. The "sinking fund commission, " composed of 
th e State officers, se lf-appointed , passed tll e railroad into the hands of a corpora
ti,nl, robbing the St:;. te of its ;nterest in th e \\'ork, and then sec urecl a lq;islati\'c 
enactment annullin:.; l::c: conditions all which depenucd th e iss tlc of the four mil
l iUBS in bonds. 
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In addition to this, th e Legislature authorized a furth<.:r issue of " Blue Ridge" 
scrip to the amount of $1 Jloo,ooo, and made it available by dec laring it re
ceivable for taxes. This afYorded "operators" the chance they desired fnr 
plundering the State treasury; and meantime the BIue Ridge railroad remains 
unfinished. 

It \,"as hte in the autumn when I reached Greenville, but the weather wa,; 
" 'a rm and delightful. The small planters from all the country round wcre crowd
ing the roads with their mule-carts. laden with one, two, or three belles of cotton. 
The agent, for the sale o f fertilizers we re busy in the to\\'I1 looking after their 
interests, for many a planter had given them a lien upon hi s crop. and they 
wished to claim their money when the crop 'was brought to mQrket. 

There was a variety of testimony as to the profit mQde by the cotton-rQisers 
who only planted two or three acres each; some insisted that they made hand
some profits, others that, after they had paid for their fertilizers, and their own 
support during the year. they usually had nothin g left. The" lien" which the 
seller of phosphate takes, when he delivers a ton of the cove ted stimulating 
substance to the farme r, is a formidable document. It engages uot only the 
g rowing crop, but in many cases the household goods, if the crop fails, and 
sometimes the unlucky wight \I·ho has a poor crop on his few acres finds himse lf 
in danger of a practical el· ictiun. 

But a good crop puts money and prosperity into this section, where the peo
pic are altogether better off than in the: lowlands. They have every facility for 
enri chi ng th emseh-es, as soon as they can and will diversify the culture of their 
farm s: and I noticed \v ith p leasu re the int roduction of the "Agricultural fair" as 
a means of creating ambition in the direction of thorough farm cultu re. Green
\·ill c held its first fair of the kind d uring my stay there. 

All along the highways leadin g into Greenvill e cotton whitened the fi elds: 
although it was late in ~ovcmber. there were immense fields yet to p ick: and 
1 was told that the whole crop is often not all picked before the ad\'ent of the 
sp ring months. The bareheaded negroes were laz il y pulling at the white Reeces. 
wherever we passed, but seemed ani mated by no desire fur results; it was easy 
to see "'hr the crop was not ali gathered before spring. Emigra nts fro111 other 
States would find every chance for enriching th emselves in these charming 
uplands, where the climate is so delicious; where the streams and the hills are so 
beautiful, and where the soil is so fertile. 

Greenville lies at the base of the Saluda, nca r the Paris mountQin, anci is 
delightfully situated on Q range of breezy hills. Summer visitors from the low
lands crowd its hotcls and private mansions; it has, like its neighbor, Spartan
burg. a number of exccllent schools and colleges, and a unive rsity. It is near 
the source of the Reed y river, and the approaches to it from Columbia are along 
the banks of that lovely stream, the Saluda. T o the eastward, daintily enshrined 
in a nook in the Blue Ridge, near the North Carolina frontier, lies \Valhalla, a 
German settlement, where the vine is cultivated with rare success; the county 
of Pickens is rich in mountain outlooks and noble waterfalls; and not more than 
twenty miles from Greenville, that superb monarch of the glens. Table mountain, 
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with its ledgcs, each a th(, usand fLet high, rises in rocky g randeur to the hc ight 
of ,1, 300 feet abOlT sea-le\·el. 

Frolll the Greem·ilk pos t-"ffice, the stagc-coach will specdily convey one into 
the heart of the SWClllnan"" and French Broad valleys in North Caro lin a. Thc 
road to ,\shevillc leads thruugh S,duda Gap, and p ast the beautiful summe r 
resort, once thc refuge of so ma ny wcalthy lowlanders, "Flat Rock." This was 
a species of S"r"toga for the South Carolinians, and in the swcet valley thcre arc 
still some noble 1ll ,1Il, iOIlS, like those of the Dray tons and i\Iemmingers, sur
roundcd by gardcns filled \L ith rarest and costliest of shrubbcry and Oowcrs. 
, \noth er route from Grecnville leads to "Caesar 's Ilead," a lofty mountain like 
the "\ Vhiteside," and a try sting placc for hundreds of merry pilgrims during 
summer months. 

1\long the road, between Greenville and Asheville, and the rugged yet 
delig htful routes wh ich lead from Asheville to Charlotte, lies one of the g reat 

Table l\luuntain - South l':lt"ulin3., 

pleasure regions of the future. The 
falls of S li cki ng, at the base of the 
Table mou ntain, th e banks of that 
prince among mountain streams, the 
wonderful Keowee, the sweet vale of 
) ocasse, and the adjace nt \Vhitewater 
cataracts, de with Mount Yonah, 
Tallulah, Toccoa, a nd Nacoochce, their 
Georgian neighbors, in variety and 
surprising beauty. 

From Charlotte to Centrevillc the 
scenery is subl imely beautiful. By 
this route nne passes through the 
Hickory Nut Gap, a grand gorge in 
the Bl ue Ridge, through \\' hich a creck 
Oo\\'s until its waters are merged in 
thosc of the rocky Broad river. \Nhcrc 
the lattcr stream forces its passagc 
through a spur of the Blue Ridge, 
its bed is encumbered with myriads 
of rc~ks, rooted deeply in the almost 

unyielding soil; mountain bluffs hem it in; the scenc is one of fearful solitude 
and grand"ur. The Gap is hardly anywhe re more than hair a mile wide, and, 
secn from a little distance, it seems but a narrow path cut betwecn gigantic 
butt resscs of stonc, wh ich ri se ~,500 f"et. 

Midway up the front of thc highest bluff, on the south side of the Gap, 
stands an isolated rock rcsembling some antique and weather-beaten castlc turret. 
The rains of thousands of ycars havc washcd the granite cliffs s111ooth, and one 
may fancy thcm the walls of some hu gc fortification. Shooting out over the 
cliff, a nd falling into some as yct undiscovered pool, a spray-stream comcs 
poming; and Ilcar thc basc of the awful precipicc arc three violent and capricious 
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cascades, which, by centuries of persistence, have worn wells from [urty to iifty 
feet deep in the hard stone beneath them. \ Vhen one approaches the Gap, he 
sees before him nothing but the limitless ocean uf peaks, pointed sharply, like 
the apexes of waves, against the crystal vault of the sky. Everywhere ~atllre 
seems to have thrown out barriers, and to have determined to prevent one from 
entering her favorite retreat. 

Then suddenly one comes upon the narrow defile of the "I lickory .:-.J lit 
Gap." 

Beyond it, penetrating to Rutherfordton, one sees the sublime sentinels of the 
Blue Ridge range jealously guarding the approaches, and at last reaches" point 
whence the panonma of the Pinnacle, and Sugar Loaf, and Chimney Rock, and 
Tryon mountains all burst at once upon the vision. The road thither winds 
along a ravine-side; steep rocks overh"ng it, and ucne"th it " rushing torrent 
screams its warning. An opening in the forest shows anew the vast expanse 
of peaks, and in their midst the Monarch. the Cloud-piercer, the sombre con
troller of the whole magic realm, l\Iitchell's hi gh peak! 

Miles away, to the westward, one can dimly discern a silver 'line on a faintly 
deiined mountain: it is a torrent ].caping down the almost perpendicular sides of 
its parent height. 

Southward frum Greenville toward Atlanta, the Air Line road runs through 
the fores ts of Northern Georgia. I found many snnll towns, built of rough 
planks, growing briskly iiI the forest clearing,;. The railway station and a 
long platfornl, a store, a few plain houses, with fat hO';;3 rooting an10ng the 
stumps in their immediate neighborhood, a carpenter's shop, and, possibly, 
some small and primitive manufactory, made up each of these" towns." The 
hotels were two-story wooden buildings, through \\'hose thin walls came the 
keen autumn winds, and whose slender partitions allowed one to hea r every 
movement and tone of voice of all his adjacent [ellow-sleepers. 

The fifteen counties of North-eastern Georgia cover a territory of 7,000 square 
miies, traversed here and there by the Appalachian chain, which, leaving ~orth 
Carolina 011 its western boundary, pushes into hundreds of spurs and outliers 
which shape the romantic scenery of Rabun, Habersham, Towne, Union, \\'hite, 
Fannin, Gilmer, anel Lumpkin counties. There, in valleys elevated nearly 2,000 

feet above the sea-level, arc rivers and rivulets lIpon whose courses some of the 
most majestic cascades on the continent are found. Attracted by the f"me of 
those noble waterfalls, Toccoa and Tallulah, I left the line of rail, and with a 
friendly company, wandered in and out among the peaks and ravines for sC\'cral 
days. 

Rabun Gap is the passage from \Vcstern ~orth Carolina, through the Blue 
Ridge, into the Georgia gold and iron field. Rabun county itself is one succes
sion of dark blue giant ridges, over which, descending gradually, one reaches the 
little town of Clayton. The populations in the mountains along the border 
devote some attention to illicit distilling, and are, consequently, a little suspicious 
of strangers who penetrate to their fastnesses. A worthy clergyman from the 
lower" counties was journeying peacefully on a religious errand to the neighboring 
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State. thrt>ugh the passes of Rabu n. shortly before our visit. whe n he suddenly. 
olle dar. S:\lI' th irteen gll n,; pointed a t him by as m:. ny men, allli had to dis
m()unt and prove, at the rifles' lIlu zzles . that he was not a revenue officer. 

Frolll .. \\'hi kside," ill 0:'o rth Caroli1'a, to Rabun Gap, it is only fo rty-five or 
fi ft), 111il<:s on a n a ir line. but the de tours through the ravines m;}ke it farther 
to the traveler. \\'hen one arri\"es at Clayton he feels much as if he had left the 
w" rld behind him, The qua int hamld li es in a valley enci rckd \\'ith mountains, 
As you enter, you have that feeling of being imprisoned and of desi re to escape, 

so common to the wanderer 
amo ng the Alleghanies and on 
the Bluc Ridge, There seems no 
possible outlet; the tOl\'n appears 
to have been cO ll vey ed there by 
enchantment; yet a little carefu l 
obsen 'atio n \\"ill show you the 

(. Let us :l.ddr~s~ de Almighty wid pra'r." [Pag-e 521.1 

roads piercing the passes in the \'a ll eys, Not far from Clayton a rc the fall s of 
the Est:ltoia, or, as the mou ntaineers c;:dl them. ,. Rabun Falls," where a succes 
sion o f brilliant cascades plunge down the chasm in a mounta in-side, Clam
bering to the top of this natural stai rway in the rocks, one may obtain an 
outlook O\'er the \'a lley of the Tennessee, miles beyond Clayton, and may note 
the mountain billuws rolling away, apparently innumerable, until the cye tires 
of the immcnsity! 

[ IJ ave had occasion to describe the mountain" hack" to you-a red wagon 
mounted on supcr-fragile sprin gs, and g raced with scats, wh ich, at every start 
made by the horses, bid fair to leave the vehicle, In such a conveyance, behind 
t\\'O splendid horses. d id we depart from one of the forest towns on the Air' Lin e 
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railway one morning in mid-October, and climb the red hills (If l\orthern 
Georgia. Mile after mile wc journeyed through lands which might be made 
very valuable by a year or two of careful culture, by plantations or farms II'ho,c 
owners had deserted them, or tracts which the old se ttlers, h:wing adopted the 

:illuunt \ .Huh, a" 1>\!l.:n frum Cbrksvilk. (j(.;orgia. II age 5~::l· J 

new labor system, were putting into most \I'onderful order; now dashed over firm 
roads, through stretches of dreary forest, where battalions of black-jacks guarded 
the solemn way; anel now along mountain-sides, where paths were narrow and 
ravin(!s were on either hanel. 

A few miles from the little hill-town of Clarksville, whither we were journey
ing, we came upon a large assembly of negroes in a high, open fi e ld, backed by 
a noble uplift of mountains in th e distance. It was Sunday afternoon, and the 
dusky citizens were returning to their devotions, the scene of which was a log
cabin, inhabited by a negro, whom we judged to be the neighborhood blacksmith, 
as a shop nea r by ",as encumbered with wheels and old iron. 

As \I'e approached the "bars" leading into the mcadow, the mass of the 
negroes had gathered inside and outside the cabin, and were singing a wild 
hymn, marked \I·ith that peculiar monotonous refrain which distinguishes :111 
their music. Nothing could have been more picturesque th:1n this grouping of 
swart and gayly-costumed peasantry, disposed :1roltnd the humble cabin, with 
the afternoon sun glisteni ng on their upturned faces. The noble peaks in the 
far background, mysterious in their garments of subtle blue, and inspiring 
ill their majesty, added d eliciously to the elYcc t of the whole. 

As the singers became excited, their bodies moved rhythmically, and cling
ing to each other's hands, they seemed about breaking into the passionate 
warmth of some barbaric ceremony. But our momentary fears of barbarism 
were checked when \\'e heard the cr:1cJ,;:ed voice of thc vcnerable pastor, and 
saw the assembly kneel, and bow thei r heads at til(; \\'ords -

"Let us address de j\lmighty wid pra'r. " 
vVhile the mini ster was praying, the young negroes who, during the sing

ing, had been disporting near a neighboring brook, left off their pranks, and 
hastened to join the kneeling throng about the cabin. As we drove away we 
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could hear the solemn plL'ading of the ebony Jacob as he wrestled with the 
angel of prayn, and the Il ervous responses of the brethren and sisters when 
their suuls t,)()l, lire fJ"(lm the in,piration of the moment. 

-~ 

From Clarksville, pleasant sum
mer resort of the citizens of Sav
annah and other land towns, we 
caught a nelV glimpse of Mount 
Yonah, that lOll ely monarch of the 
northern counties. The village is 
small and quiet; there are few 
farm-houses in the immediate vicin
ity; there is no bustle of trade, 
no railroad, and no prospect of 
one. Seven miles away the new 
Air Line gives communication with 
the outer world. IIabersham 
county, of which Clarksville is the 
county scat, was laid out by the 
famous" lottery act" of I 8 I 8, and 
has in it many valuable lands adapt
ed to the raising of wheat and corn_ 

A rille from Clarksville to the 
valley of Nacoochee, which com
prises within its limits a series of 
the most exquisite landscapes in 
the world, is one of the charming 
specimens of this mountain journey. 
Therc :1 gentleman who has for
saken the lowlands h:1s built a 
grand mansion with conservatories, 
la\\'ns, and parterres; there he and 
his visitors strike terror into the 
hearts of the mountain trout, and 
wander over the peaks and down 
the valleys at their will. Mount 
Yonah's summit affords beJ.utiful 
glimpses of a wide expanse, cov
ered with rich farllls-for the 
Nacoochee valley is fertile, and its 

vicinity is thickly .settled. 
The other visitors at Clarksville 

The "Grand Chasm," [1'~~~1'1~1:<4~iver, K orthcm Georgia. considered us aristocracts because 

lVe maintained thL' dignity of a red wagon on our journey to Tallulah Falls. 
Th ey had usu ally accomplished the route in the somewhat fatiguing but cautious 
ox-cart. The famous falls, unquestionably among the grandest objects of natural 
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scenery In America, arc thirteen miles frol11 Clarksville, and a portion of the 
journ ey lies over a new road through the forest, \I"hich 1 may sa fcl y condemn 
as ex ecrable. 

On the border of a vast rent in the hill , stands a little hotel built of pine 
boards. From its verandas you look up at ravinc-sides uf solid brown stone; 
down into leaping and foaming rapids, \,"hi ch See m singing war songs; over the 
tops of swaying pines, which, in the rich moonlight of a deli cious a utumn even
ing, stand out, black and fri ghtful, like spectres; and along pat hs cut in the ,teep 
descents, leading to rocky projcctions and treachero us knoll s. 

These falls were nam ed by the Cherokees, \I·ho called them Tarrurah or Tal
lulah-" the terrible." The stream in which the:: arc formed is the western 
branch of the Tu galoo river, and the rap ids :1 re, perhaps, t en miles from its 
junction with the Chattooga. For more than a mile the impetuous stream passes 
throug h a ridge of mountai ns, with awful p:1I'apets of stone piled upon either 
side, and finally rattles away through the" Grand Chasm." 

The rocky banks arc in some places fi ve h undred, in others not more than 
two hundred feet high; their bases are worn into fantastic and g rotesque forms by 
the action of the dashing waters; and the stream, at no point vcr)' wide, breaks 
into four cataracts, \\'hich vary from fifty to eighty feet in h eight, and into many 
others from twenty to thirty. From tlle highest p oints on the cliffs to the bot
tom of the river-bed, at one or twu localities, the dep th is nea rly [, 000 feet; and 
the spectator, dizzy and awe-struck, can but do as we did-look once, and turn 
his frightened and bewildered eyes away! 

The" Lodore," the .. Tempestia," the "Oce:!na," and the ,. Serpentine," arc 
the names given to the four principal fall s. The third fall, sometimes called the 
"Hurrica ne," is the most remarkable and interesting. Climbing to a rock 
directly overhanging it, :1nd beneath which the waters arc breaking across irreg
ular shelving masses of stone, and foaming and dancing in passion in a whirlpool 
eighty feet below, one may gaze down stream to the sortie from the caiion, 

There the whole valley seems to pitch violently fonvard, as if it were the 
entrance to Avernus; its rocky sides are mottled with lichens and the beautiful 
coifs-foot; and on the crests of the cliffs fl ourish pines, hemlocks, masses of 
ferns, a nd a profusion of grays and browns which no painter's brush can repro
duce. Many trees lean as if looking shudderingly, and drawn involuntarily, 
toward the abyss. Beyond i, a sheer precipice draped in hemlocks only, and 
still beyond, a projection which, when 1 saw it, was ablaze with the strong autumn 
colors of the leaves , red, a nd scarlet, a nd yello\\', above which runs tip a hundred 
and fi fty feet of naked, glitte ring rock , towering tremendously above the tallest 
trees, and standing in g iant reli ef against the sky. 

Coming back to the ba nks near the "I [urricane" fall, we noticed that the 
ledges bent downward in three or four immense layers of dark flint, and that 
grasses grew over them, like strange beards upon monsters' faces. Here and 
there an old white tree-trunk hung tottering on the ravine's edges. The descent 
to this fall is down a gully almost perpendicubr in steepness; one is a lso com
pelled to pass through the" Needle's Eye," a low passage beneath rocks, and 
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the" I ''',I-ullleC', ' \I'here it \\;15 o nce th e custO Ill fur the hundreds of vis itors te. 

wr ite the ir n;lm eS np"n t he smuuth w;llb of a cave, 
The L';lSCIlic:S th Cllb<.:ll'es ,U'C nut so re markable :IS th e scenery aroul1J th em, 

The rt,cks ;J 1ll1 th" precipices a rc ";0 gig~ l1tic th ~t th e stream seem s uut a , ih-ery 

1 (,,;cua I .db, Nurlhcrn l;t':urgia. [l';lgc 5~5.J 

thre<1d <1Inong theIll , 

Secn froIll t he cl izzy 
h eight kno\\n as "Th e 

D c\ ii's Pulpit," or"Tlcc 

Lo\'C'C's I .cap," th e cas
c<1des arc like tiny lace 

n : ils, sp rcaJ in the \'a l

ley. o r like frostbc:ds, 

~ lI ch as one sees on 
rn L'<:H.lo" s in th e tllorn-

In g. 

Thc c lYcct of <1 so
j uurn ci lTIl1ng the rocks 
<1 t L 0 \ ' cr' s L ca p at 

night, II hen th e moon

li t.;ht is bri~ liant, is t11;l g

ical. [<';Jr udo\\' rOll the 

valley seems sheathed 
in molten si h'c r; the 
song uf the cascades is 

borne, 1I0W tie rcely, 

nuw gently. to your 
ears L r tbc \'arying 

breezes; while y o n 

grvn..:l an10ng the slip 

pery pine <1n d h emlock 

::;p rays anJ twigs, cling

ing to a rock , which 

is YOll r only p rotec

tion ;JgCl inst a fall o f a 

thuusClnd fed down to 
the jagged pC;Jks below. 

A t th e "Grand 

C hasm ," \\h ich is prop

e rly the e nd of the 

ra\'i n e, whcre th e 

stream, free frOIll its 
uarriers, becomes tr;1I1 -

guil.-aft c r it has 

f"tI~h t its W;JY around the base of a m o untain uf dark g ra nite,-the formati on 

"f ruck chang"e,;, The re arc no more o f the s lanting shelves, uf the Averllu, 
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gates; but instead, there arc rounded battlements, which, sloping and yielding, 
end in a ragged hill-side, strewn with bowld ers, with blackened hemlocks, and 
with tree-trunks prone, as if \\"aiting for some landslide to hurl them into the 

stream" 
On the right looms up another clifl~ with a slope like that of walls rising from 

a castle-moat; this is thatched with foliage; hemlocks straggle along its summit; 
and in the recesses of the thickets which stretch in all directions from it, the 
holly spreads its thorny leaves. and the laurel its pendants. 

Finally the stream is lost to view and flows under rocks. through a sym
metrical gap half a mile away,-beyo!ld which one can see a succession of 
peaks, whose heads arc wrapped in cloud. 

After "Tallulah," the falls of T occoa, a single spray jet, falling one 
hundred and eighty-five feet, over a shelving rock, is a relief. Seated in a 
quiet and forest-enshrouded valley, through which Toccoa creek runs, one 
can look up to the pouring waters with a sense of admiration, but without 
the awe inspired by the chasms and cascades of "The Terrible." Toccoa is 
situated near Toccoa City, an ambitious fl edgling town on the Air Line 
railroad, and thousands of visitors yearly watch its tremendous leap from the 
crag, around which a steep road winds along the ascents that conduct to 
"Tallulah." 

The copper region of Northern Georgia is a continuation of the remarkable 
one in Eastern Tennessee. A vein of copper seventeen feet thick has been found 
in one of the counties. In Fannin county there are large bodies of marbl e, and 
there is an iron-field 011 the southern slopes of the Iron mountain range. A 
great deal has been said about the gold mines in the northern counties. There 
are, no doubt, extensi,"e deposits there. The mines in the Nacoochee valley, 
when first worked, on a very small scale, and with rude machinery, yielded from 
$2,000 to $3,000 to each workman yearly; and several millions of dollars have 
been obtained from the deposits since 1828. The Loud, Sprague, and Lewis 
mines, in the vicinity of Nacoochee, arc believed to be exceptionally rich. In 
Rabun, Habersham, Carroll, and \Vhite counties there are known to be extensive 
deposits. In the Nacoochee valley immense works for carrying out the Califor
nia hydraulic process were erected before the war; but have since that time been 
only feebly worked. 

In the section between the Tray and Vonah mountains some few diamonds 
have from time to time been found. Kot far from this point arc the head-waters 
of the Tennessee, which, passing through Rabun Gap, plunge downward through 
the Appalachian. the Smoky, the Chilhowee, and Cumberland ranges, until, 
merged in a broad and noble stream, they enter the fertile fi elds of Tennessee 
and Alabama. There, too, the Savannah rises; there the waters of the rain
storm di"ide, and flow in separate directions in the channels of the two mighty 
nvers. It is said that several good gold mines in Hall county have been opened, 
and worked as low as the water-level, and that they pay a small but steady 
profit. In Hall county is also situated the" Harris Lode," a notable silver mine; 
and in the neighboring divisions of Lumpkin, Forsyth and Clarke, topaz, 

34 
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:1 l11ethysts, be ryl, gold, plumb3go, iron, gr3nite, 3nd g lH:iss h:1\,c been found.· 
In C13rke county, where the Georr;- i3 U nin:rsity is located, there is rem3rk3ble 
1I':lte r powe r, and sO Ill e cotto n 31111 woolen f3ctories h3ve been erected. 

Thi s mountain rer;- ion, so ri ch in resource, h3s been as yet but little developed. 
\Vith the completion of the retilroad system, which is very comprehensive, and 
pu ts a lmost e\"C ry cO\lnty lI"ithin easy reetch of markets, the more enterprising of 
the p resent residents think th :l t new population 3nd new m ethods of 3griculture 
\" ill COille in. 

The \'"lIey lands now readily yield twenty to thirty bushels of corn and fifteen 
uf ,,·heat to the acre, without manures, and with no culture of consequence; deep 
ploughing and rotation of crops would treble these 3mounts. The local farmers 
need the example of Northern agriculture before their eyes. \Vith lands which 
lI'i ll produce infinitely finer and larger crops of dover and timothy than 
those of ;\Iass:lchusetb, they still send to the l)ety State for th eir hay. But living 
is cheaper than in the \Veste rn States, ga me is plentiful, 3nd good land, 
.. imprOl-ed" in the Georgi3 sense, is to be had at reasonable prices. 

"':\t Dahlonega, in Lumpkin county, a pretty town commanding fine mountain views, the 
United States has a branch mint, and gold minL.'s arc quite extensively worked in the vicinity. 

A. Mail.Carrier. 
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CIIATTA NO O(;A, TIlE CA T EW,\\' or TIIP. SOUT H. 

AT a li ttle di stance fro m th e loc:di ty known as llird 's Mill , not fa r from 
the boundary line be twee n T ennessee and Geo rgia. and within the limits 

of the foriller State, there stClnds. Clmong tangled underbrush, a mass ive yet 
simple monument. ,\round it the en vious brie r has crept, and the humbler 
headstones which here Cl ud there do t the th icket arc ,Li so hedged abo ut with 

weeds a nd creepers. i\eglec t and obli vion seem, to the hasty observe r, to have 
so effectua lly covered the spot with their wings, that even the dwellers in the 
neighborhood hardly know \\,hom o r what the marble and th e stone rcp resent. 

Ye t th ese obscure memori als call to mind some of the most to nchi ng and 
remarkable episodes in our histo ry as a nation, T hey point backwa rd, throngh 
the miraculous y ears of the last half centu ry, to the time when the Cherokees held 
all the country about th em ; to the time of the mission-schools, a nel the heroic 
efforts of the "Ameri can Boa rd " to establish" thcm. A weathe r-beaten in script ion 
on the marble monum ent discloses thc fact that benea~h it is the restinf::-place of 
the good Dr. \Vorcester, first Secretary of the Board, and an cnthtl'iasti c laborer 
a mong the Cherokees. A hundrcd rods away sta nds one of the old misoo ion
houses, now a decay ing ruin, inhabitcd by a horde of negroes. Cherokee and 
missionary have gone their ways together; there is not one to be encountered in 
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any nook of the fore st; the current of Fate has swept the Indian to the \Vest, 
ant! the priests \\"ho labored fOI' him into almost forgotten graves. 

,\t the beginning of the present century the Indian still held the territory of 
North-\l'Cstcrn (;corgia secure against the intrusion of the white man's laws, and 
alsu roamed O\'lT extensil'e tracts in Alabama, Tennessee and North Carolina. 
In the deep COlTS between the parallel ranges of the Cumberland, along the vast 
palisades by the winding Tennessee, and tllrough the furrowed and ridgy lands 
ex tending tOlI'ard Virginia and Kentllcky, he wandered unrestrained. But the 
pale-face \\'as on his track, anxiolls first to gain his good-will, and then to reason 
hilll into a cession of his beautiful lands. It was \lith the bitterness of despair in 
his heart th"t one of the chieftains said he had" learned to fear the white man's 
friendship lllOr<: than his anger." 

But the Cherokees did 110t seem to dread or detest the missionaries of the 
,\meriC<ln 13o"rd, They knew them for lllen without guile or desire for personal 
gain, and they learned to love them. \Vhen good Cyrus Kingsbury founded the 
mission of Brainard, in I S I 7, on the banks of that Chickamauga whose waters, a 
few years since, ran red with the blood of civil war, it was with the cordial 
consent "I' all the princip"l chidi. Schools and churches were founded; log mis
sion-honses erected; even the President of the United States allowed the usc of 
the pnblic funds for the building of a school-house for girls. Kingsbury, Corne
lius, Evarts and \Vorcester became eloquent champions of the Indians when their 
rights were assailed, and each missionary successively risked his liberty and life 
for the much \\Tonged aborigines. At last a crisis arrived. The State of 
Georgia began to extend her criminal jurisdiction over the lands claimed by the 
Cherokees, and \\'ith scorn disregarded all efforts of the Indians to protect them
sekes by an ap pea l to the Supreme Court of the United States. Angered 
Lecause th e missionaries sided with the Cherokees in the exciting question, the 
officers of tbe Georgia Government imprisoned th e noble \Vorcester and one of 
his fellow-bburcrs in the penitentiary, for" illegal residence among the Indians," 
and" because they gave advice on political matters." This last charge tbe mis
sionaries solem nly denied, but refused of their own will to quit their posts, and 
the pZiI'don which had been offered them was withdrawn. \Vhile they spent 
weary months in prison, the Cherokees were occupied with internal dissension, 
and with ineffectual resistance to the encroaching Georgians. At last the treaties 
which virtually banished the Indians from their homes were signed, and in I S3S 
the troops gathe red tip into one long and sorrowful procession thousands of men, 
women an d children, and hurried them from the State, Depleted and worn 
dowll by el'ery imaginable privation, more than 4,000 of the unfortunates died 
on their long march of 600 mil es to their new homes west of the Mississippi,
formin f~ a ",hasliy sacrifice to commemorate the white man's greed. 

Leaving the brier-invaded grave-yard and the tumbling mission-houses, and 
climbing to the summit of l\Iission Ridge, a vision of perfect beauty is before one. 
To the cast i, Chickamauga valley, following the course of the historic creek, and 
dotted with pleasClnt fClrms and noble groves; westward one looks down upon a 
rich and broad interval, bounded by high bluffs with rocky faces, along whose 
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bases the noble strea m of the T ennessee !10\\'S with many an ecce ntri c turn, lIntil, 
as if amazed and startled at the grandeur of Lookou t mountain, which rises jllst 
within the vale to 2,400 fe et :-tbove th e sea-kvd, it turns inland once more in a 
western comse, becoming rapid and turbulent as it d escends through go rges and 
forests. to Xorthern Alaba ma, "Lookout" is an outlier of the Cumberland 
table-land, and extends across the Tennessee line into Georg ia, One may travel 
for more than forty miles a long its breezy height without finding a nyw here a 
re:llly alh 'antageous point at which to descend, Between Missiun Ridge and 
Lookout mountain lies ChCltt~lllooga valley, the" Crow's Nest," CIS the Indians 
called it, and as its name signifies. It is, indeed, not IInlike a nest or cup securely 
se t do\\'n among huge mountain barriers, through which one can discern no pass, 

L()okoul Mountain , near Chatt:lnollg:l., Tcnncs~cc. 

and which only the birds can afford to desp ise. Everywhere ridges, sharply 
projecting spurs from the Cumberland, caves, fores ts, rocks, b lu Hs ! I low can 
tcaffic fino its way through such a COUll try ) 

far below, as YOll s tand on Mission Ridge, with" Lookout's" shaoow thrown 
ac ross the brilliant sunlight, fa lling on the slopes up which G rant sent his men on 
that day of blood in 1363, you nny sec th e city of Chattanooga, " the ga teway 
of the SOllth," On th e present site of the town, the south bank of the Tellnessee 
rive r, there stood. in 1835, a Ch erokee trading post. In 1837 a good many 
white famili es from Virginia and the Carolin :ls had moved there, and a [lost-office 
ca ll ed Ross's Landing was established , The orig inal lots into which the town 
was partitioned were disposco of by lottery, a fter th e explll:iion of the Indians, 
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amI the ,':lst com me rce that to-day uses the T enn essee's current as the chief 
transport ing med iulll so,m created quite a trading post. From upper Eastern 
Tennessee came iron and ironware, co rn, wheat :lnd whiskey, and Virginia sent 
down great quantities of salt. In 1838 :l ncw town was started and christened 
Chattanooga. Ten years bter, railroad communication, via Atlanta, with Char
leston and Sa"'lIInah, gave thc little to\\'n 40,000 bales of cotton as its annual 
shipment; and whcn Robert Cra"ens began to manufacture charcoal iron there, 
at a cost of $ IO tf) $14 pcr ton, sh ipping it to New Orleans, 51. Louis a nd Cin
cinnati. for from $30 to $40 pe r ton, the settlers multiplied very rapidly. The 
co lton tradc was lost to Chattanooga by the building of the Memphis and 
Charleston railroad. \I'hich did away with the painful navigation of the T ennes
see up from Abballla. a nd the portage around" III uscle Shoals;" but the grain 
,nd stock trade stead ily increased, and in I S6 1 the town boasted 3,500 popula
tion. Then the war came to it. 

Planted at the very mouth of the narrow passes, through which trade and 
travel pick their difficult way, Chattanooga has sprung, since the war's close, 
from a "illage into a prosperous city of 12 ,000 inhabi tants. Its aspect to-day is 
that of a ]\orth-western se ttlemcnt, Northern and \Vestern men having flocked 
to it in large numbers. The men ' I"ho campaigned among the mountains around 
it, and who fought so desperately to get to it, year after year, noted its ,,-onder
ful ad'-'lIltages as a railway centre in one of the richest mineral regions in the 
world. and when they were mllskred out settled there. The march of progress 
began. It was a revelation to the people of the surrounding coun try-that 
steady and rapid improvement at Chattanooga. They had always known that 
there \I'ere coal, iron and oil in the vicin ity in such quantities that, in the words 
of a public speakcr who once upbraided th em for their lack of enterprise, "within 
sight of the city might be found Pittsburg ploughs that had been \Yorn out upon 
the iron ore lying loosely on the hill-sides; " yet they had not dreamed that with 
cheap iron and cheap coal at their doors they had the elements of empire in thei r 
hanels. To-day Chattanooga is connected with the outer world by fi,'e trunk 
lines of rail, and the sun'eys for the six th, and in some respects the most remark
able. have been completed. The \Ves tern and Atla ntic connects the city with 
J\tbnta and the South; the Nashvill e and Chattanooga line pierces the Cumber
land , and gives a route to Louisville and the Ohio; the East T ennessee, Virginia. 
a nd Georgia road reaches to Bristol. giving direct connection with Lynchburg, 
\Vashington and New York; the Alabama :ll1d Chattanooga runs through mar
velo us coal and iron fields to :\Ieridian, in Mississippi, whence there is a direct 
line to the" Father of \Vaters," and the Memphis a nd Charl eston opens up a 
vast fer til e sect ion in Northern Alabama and a corner of Miss issippi, a section 
unhappi ly strewn at present with wrecks of once prosperous plantations. The 
track of the war is visible through <lll the beauti,ful T ennessee valley, and for 
Ill iles one sees nothing but ruins and neglected lands. The" Cincinnati South
ern" railroad is intended to run from the Ohio metropolis to Chattanooga, and 

01: Th is was done at the suggestion of I\J1'. John P. Long, one of the prominent citizens of 
Chat(;moo1j:l, \\"ho is \Try bmiliar with the Indian lan~uage and lei::~nds. 
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will operate as :1n outlet from the Ohio valley to the s()uth-eastern scaly);ud, 
while it will also furni"h a desirable connection with the Gulf system of mads. 
I t will penetrate some of the richest regions of Kentncky, will cross the Cumber
land river at Puint Burnside, :1nd run through the Sequatch ie "alley, along an 
almost unbroken c()al-field, 

\Vith so many illlportclIlt and re:llly finely - bnilt lines of travel stretching fron1 
it in all directio:!;, one would ll:ltnrally suspect Chattanoog:l of an inclination to 

The l\ lincral Regbn in the yil.-iuit}, uf Ch:lltnnl\l1~. 

disregard her river traffic, yet she is by no means unmindful of it. Operating':15 
the distribu ting point for the whole river-valley, and indeecl for the far South, the 
city crowds her storehouses yearly with corn, \I'heat, ami bacun, brought hun
dreds of miles in Oat-boats and small steamers along the winding river from 
Kentucky, Virgini a and North Carolina. At high water season the stream is 
crowded with rustic crafts of all kinds, and th e jolly raftsmen \V~1U have been 
for months in the forests, and have drifted down stream on broad platforms 
of pine logs, make merry in highways and by-ways. T ransportation of coal 
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and iron by river "'(HIld not cost llIore than one-fourth the sum demanded 
by tlt e railways. 

Tlte surro undings of Chattanooga are of the wildest and most romantic 
beauty, and in gaz ing down from "Lookout," or from the humbler Mission 
Ridge, ujlon the love ly \'alley, with its majestic river and lordly ledges, one can
Ilot repress a fear that some day all th ese natural beauties will be hidden by the 
smoke fwm the five hundred chimneys which will be erected in honor of the god 
Iron. For it is to he a to\\"ll of rolling-mills and furnaces, giant in its traffic, like 
Pittsburg and St. Louis, and inhabited by thousands of hard-handed, brawny
arm ed artisans. There is hardly a county in Eastern Tennessee where the 
resources destin ed to make Chattanooga one of the commercial centres of the 
country do n, ,t abound , Along the Great Unaka chain, in those counties border
ing upon the Smoky, over which we passed on our way to th e North Carolina 
mountains, lie some of the richest sections of the "eastern iron belt "-which 
extends northward into Virginia and southward into Georgia. In the" Valley," 
that rich and popu lous quarter of T ennessee, on whose ridges and in whose 
nooks arc raised some of the noblest physical specimens o f th e American man, the 
mineral developmen t seems incredible, In what is known as the "Dyestone 
Belt" tl,e immense layers of red hematite run without a break for ISO miles, 
swelling sometim es to eight o r ten feet in thickness, but never sinking below five. 
One hundred pounds of this stratifi ed red-iron rock, soft and easily crushed, will 
yield seventy pounds of pure iron. L is the same ore ,,-hich, outcropping in 
Virginia, has for years suppli ed the splendid furnac es of Eastern Pennsylvania, 
and extending through North-eastern Georgia into A labama, is known as the 
"Red l\lountaiu" are of the latter State. And thi s grand belt lies at the very 
base of the coal-measures! 

The East Tennessee valley extends north-east and south-west about 280 

miles from Chattanooga to the Virgini a lin e. ::-':orth-west of it is the Cumberland 
table-land, \vhich Andrew Jackson was wont to declare \vo uld one day be the 
garden of the United States; and one of the outlines of this plateau, extending 
from the vicinity of Chattanooga to Cumberland Gap, is known as "\Valden' s 
Ridge," This is the south-eastern limit of the great Appalachian coal-field, which 
covers 6,000 square miles-considerably more tlnn the entire coal area of Great 
Britain. All the ridges in the" Valley" contain minerals; they are ribbed with 
iron ore of eve ry variety. In some cases the veins of red fossiliferous ore extend 
lInder the coal-fields. 

The numerous rivers heading in the North Carolina and Western Virginia 
mountains drain north-west toward the Tennessee, and form natural highways 
upon which to bear the ore to the beds of coal. The stores of red and 
brown hematites in the Alleghany chain and the Cumberland range are abso
lutely inexhaustible. This grand mineral-field is blessed with a delicious 
climate, which the high mountain walls render temperate in winter and cool and 
entirely free from malaria in summer. 

Before 186o numbers of furnaces were worked in the" Dyestone Belt," and 
excellent ore was produced; but an especial impetus has been given to the 
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production of that sec tion since the war. General John T. \Vildcr, of Ohio, 
while call1paigning tind er Rnsccra ns against Chattliluoga, in I BG3. at lll C 

head of a bri,;auc of mounted infantry, b ecame interested in th e hills, fmm 
which might be blasted tho usands of tons of o re in a day , in the great \'ein s 
of hematites, sometimes co\"C ring hunureds o f acres, and in that mighty strdch 
of 200 miles along the no \\' fam ous ridge, where coal and iron li e on ly half 
a mile apart, \\'ith massive limestone be tween them. \ Vhen he laid by his 
sword, h e continued the study of these mineral deposits, anu aft er purchasing 
the site on \\'hich the \'illage and furnaces of Rockwood now sta nd, a ssoc iated 
\\i th himself a company of capitali sts, and in 1867 organized the Roane 1 ron 

The Rockwood Iron- Furnaces~ E:lst~rn Tennt;b,;et:. 

Company, with a capital of $ 1,000,000. This company }ll\l'chased the rail 
mill at Chattanooga, which had been built by the Federal Government; tun
neled the Cumberlanu mountain for coa l; and in 1868 began to manufacture 
pig-iron cheaper than it has been made elsewhe re in the co untry, and to 
supply it to the rolling-mills, sending it down the T ennessee nver in skamers 
and barges. * Rockwood is now a brisk village of 2,000 inhabitants, of whom 
about one-half arc workmen in the furnaces and the coal mines. It is situ-

"* Acconling to the census of 1870, there were then in Tennessee fourtee n es~abl i shments 

manufacturing pig-iron, with twenty-three bl:lSl-furnaccs and $ I,103,750 capital, producing 
28,688 tons, worlh $ 1,1..J.7, 707. Th ere were eighteen rollin g-mills with a capital of $2 53,75°, 
producing roBed iron worth $369,2:!2 , and thirty-three manufactories of cast-i ron, with a cJ pitai 
of $33[.392, the products of which annuall), amounted to about $500,000. The number of 
establishments bas much in creased since that time. 
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ated scvcnty miles north-cast " f Chattanooga, in the heart of a rugged 
I11 0 1111tain region. * 

The encrget ic \\'estern men who ha\'c it in charge arc confident that in 
a [ l' W ye"rs the ci ty uf Chattanooga will rival Pittsburg in growth, for they 

The" } )hn Ross 1 ["use," near ChattaD(Juga. Re;;idcnce of une of the uld Cherukee Landhulders. 

claim lhat they can manufacture iron at least ten or twelve dollars per ton 
cheaper than it can be made anywhere else in the United States, It would 
ccrtainly bc remarkable if a mineral region so vast and well stockcd as that 
of North ern Georgia, Korthern Abbama, and Eastern Tennessce, -in the 
midst of ,,·hich Chattanooga stands,-shollid not produce a t least one city of 
a hundred thousand inhabitants vvithin a few years. The new aspirant for 
thc honors of rapid growth has made ste rling progress, Cotton-mills and car 
works are sp ringing up beside the roll ing-mills and foundries: many fine 
mansions already grace the principal residence streets, and hundreds of 
mechanics arc building neat cottages along the slopes on both sides of the 
T ennessee. Swiss capital is engaged in the manufacture of cotton, and 
En[;lish ill\'cstors arc carefully studying the iron and coal fields with a view 

~ Twenty-five thou sand tons of ore are mined at Rockwood ycady, and about 12,000 tons of 
pig-iron arc sent thence to Chattanooga, Atlanta, St. Louis, and Louisville. The rolling-mill at 
Chattanooga produces about 15,000 tons of rails annually. The impetus given to the growth of 
Chattanooga by the establishment of this mill and the Vulcan Iron 'Varks has been tremendous. 
The price paid the (;overnment for the rolling-mill and 145 acres of land at Chattanooga by 
the RO:lHt.: I ron Company, was $225,000. The patent puddling apparatus of an Englishman 
named Danks--an a pparatus which is expected to revolutionize iron manufacture by an 
immense s3ving in cost-has been introduced into the works. The cost of ore at the Rock
wood furnaces is about $2 per ton; that of coal, $1.40 per ton; limestone, eighty cents. It is 
not astonishing-, in view of these prices, that the company hope eventually to manufacture rails 
and deliver them in Pittsburg cheaper than they can b e made there. 
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to finally erecting large rolling-mills in the eity; banks, good hotels, wcll-plan neu 
streets, and exccllent schools amI churches have arisen like magic within seven 
years; and the constant stream of produce transferred from the ri\Tr tn the rail
roads gives an acti\'ity and feverish ness tn the aspect of the streets, at certain 
seasons, which is quite inspiring. Even \\'ithin the town limits iron ore is to he 
found. It li es in the north-west slopes of" Cameron Hill," a high bluff from which 
one can overlook the Te nn essee and the bnsy town stretched along its belllks, 
even to the base of .. Lookout." In the Eastern, Dyestone, a nd \Veste rn iron 
belts of Tennessee there were more small furnaces bdore the war than at present; 
but it is doubtful if so mu ch iron was manufactured then as now. Capital is fast 
finding out the best locations for furnaces anu rolling-mills in each of the three 
States whose commercial centre Chattanooga properly is, and h undreds of tholl
sands of acres have recently been purchaseu by com:l'lllics, who will probably 
develop them within the next five years. 

Catching a "Tarpin," 



IX 

LO()KOl'T ,\[u[l :\,TAT1\'-TIIE BATTLES AROUND CIIATTANOOGA. 

",OX\'!LLE-EASTERN TEN:\,ESSEE. 

MUST persons in this country or in Europe who have heard of Lookout 
llI"untain since "the ,,·ar" have also been told of the "battle above 

the c1uuds.·· I t was my fortune to scale the remarkable palisade at a time when 
the broad plateau which runs along its summit was literally enshrouelcd iii 
furmicbble mists. The rain was falling in torrents as. with two companions. I 
gcd lopcd through the little town at the foot of the mountain; but ere we had 
sGl led the winding road. the shower was over. anel a brisk wind began to stir the 

View from Lookout ~lo11ntain, near Chattanooga. 

mists. IVe could see little but the ledges along ",hose sides the route ran, but as 
we arrived nearly at the summi t, the mist-curtain was lifted for an instant. ami 
rc\-caled to us a delicious expanse of valley. with sunlight's smiles here and there 
chasing away the rain's tears. Then we were shrouded in again; and our horses, 
apparently inspired by the gloomy grandeur of the occasion, rattled furiously 
ai()n" the hard roads, over which the boughs hung uncomfortably ncar our heads. 
The red sandy clay nourishes cnormous pines, whose roots have here and there 
been disturbed by the sandstone bowlders, and stretched out their fibres in a des
perate grasp; beside the pathways great blocks of stone, carved by the storms and 
polished by the winds, are scattered. \Vc galloped nearly to the massive perpen
dicular wall which arises directly out or the valley. and disdainfully frowns clown 
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upon the Tennessee, spurned from its base fourteen hundred fcet below; and 
tethering our horses, approached to the very edge. There we seemed shut 
off from all the world. Now and then a hum from the valley-the growl 
of a locomotive or the rolling of wheels-came faintly up; we heard the 
cow - bells and the bl eat in g o f th e 
sheep on the hill-sicks behind us; and 
j\lst as \vc \vcre trying to imagine 
how "the battle" lllust have been, 
the "'ind came sweeping away the 
mist-curtain, and-we beheld the 
whole ! 

From "Umbrella Rock " we saw 
" the :\Ioeeasin ," that curious point of 
land made by the Tennessee's abrupt 
turn. The streets and houses of Chat
tanooga seemed like toys, or little 
blocks of wood. Mission Ridge was 
an insignificant blue line. The Ten
nessee seems to turn in deference to 
Chattanooga, for it might readily in
undate it, and has once compelled 
the citizens to navigate thcir stree ts 
in boats. Beyond it, northward and 
westward, the ere enco unters forests Umbrdb. R ock, on Loukout ?'lounLl.in. 

and ridges where the mountains seem to have been split asunder by some 
convulsion of nature-until at bst, on the east, the Cumberland range springs 
lip, and forbids you to choose any other horizon. Southward, beyond broad 
and quiet vales, richly cultured, are the mountains of Georgia, and westward 
the tree-crested ridges in f\ labama. 

\Ve clambered down a flight of wooden steps to a secure point uf the crags, 
and looked over the valley ou t of which Hooker hurried his troops on to the 
summit when he broke the left of Bragg's formidable army. [t was a wild 
struggle, a running and leap ing fight among rocks and behind trees, wh en men 
carried their lives in their hands, and their swords in their teeth, as they wormed 
their way throu gh the fastnesses, and th en made their charge lI pon the foe so 
strongly intrenched above the very clouds, upon " Point Lookout. '· 

The old Government hospital still stands on its picturesque bluff, dese rted 
now save by curious visitors; here and there along th e broad plateau are scatte red 
comfortable houses, and log-cabins; good roads lead into the northern counti es 
of Georgia. Ncar" Rock City,"-a gigantic series of gallerics in disrupted stone 
pinnacles which rise am id the ragged brush and saplings,-is another enormous 
uplift of limestone, from which onc may see the whole of Chattanooga valley, 
the Raccoon and Lookou t ranges, and the battle-field of Chickamauga. De
scending fi ve or six miles from the point where the turnpike from the city 
reaches the summit, into the valley of \Valker county, in Northern Georgia, 
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one cOllles t" " rq.;ion of precipices and waterfall.s, of tarns and caves, of 
Ianrblides and bluffs. 

Near" Lake Seclusion," an apparently bottomless well, sunk a hundred feet 
below the surwunding rocks, the scenery is exquisite. ln autumn the foliage on 
the cliffs bonlering the stream which flows through this lake, and plunges farther 
on do\\"n a ravine in a blinding spray-cloud, which the lndians named" Lulah 
Falls," is so rich in color that the whole country seems aflame. From one or 
two of the highest poin ts the ragged ends of the Lookout plateau, and the 
pleasant expan se of valley beyond, may be seen. 

Riding day by day along the broad tables of the Cumberland, in the nooks 
on the banks of the Tennessee, and up and over the ridges near the scene of 
Chickalllauga, it was pleasant to hear anew the story of the great fight around 
Chattanooga from the lips of those who had been participants. But it was all 
unreal, dreamlike. vVhen we stood with our feet in half-filled rifle-pits, or 

among the shattered and 
can non - scorched t r e e
trunks on the field of 
combat, it was still remote, 
indefinite. I fancy even 
the natives of the country 
round about only remem
ber the whole struggle 
vaguely now and then; 
although a Chattanooga 
man once said to a new
comer from the West that 
when he wanted some 
paper which the invading 
army had burned up for 

Looking from "LOl,kout Cave." hin], or remen1bered the 

losses of property he had suffered, he "hated the whole Yankee nation for a 
minute or two;" but he added, "it's only for a minute or two, and those 
minutes don't come as often as they did." 

Chattanooga's possession by the Union army cost many thousands of lives; 
but it opened the way to Atlanta and the sea. The line which stretched from 
Lookout's northern crag to l\Tission Ridge, on the night of November :?4th, [863, 
might helve been quadrupled in strength if the dead warriors from :VI urfreesboro 
and Chicklmauga could have been marshaled into it. There was an especial 
bitterness in the struggle for this rocky gateway. After the staggering blows 
which both armies had received in the terrible fight by Stone river, Bragg and 
Rosecrans were both willing enough to rest for a little; but \\'hen Bragg had 
withdrawn, and it was evident that his formidable campaign, which had carried 
terror even to the gates of Louisville and Cincinnati, was at an end, the Union 
standards led the way to Chattanooga. There, strongly intrenched, Bragg 
defied his old antagonist. On the morning of August 2 [st, [863, General 
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\Vilder, commanding the advance o f Rosecrans' army, began shelling the city 
which he now makes his home, from the hills at the north side of the river. 

l\Ieantime day by day the Federal forces were investing Chattanooga, having 
crossed the Tennessee at Dridgcport, at Baltic Creck, and at Shell ;\Iound. On 
th e 4th of September Burnside occupied Knoxvill e. Bragg moved the Con
federate forces away toward Dalton, and RoSeC r'"1S enter(;d tlw tOll"n, and 
followed the e nemy, who turned fie rcely, and stood at bay on Chickamauga. 
Longstreet's Virginians and Bragg's hardy :lrtlly fought with the energy of des
peration; and if, on that memorable 19th of September, ,I·hen the combatants 
waded in blood, Longstreet hau hau another than Thomas to encounter, he might 
have carried the Federal left which he so furi ously attacked. Thomas drove 
Longstreet back a mile or two, but, as the centre failed to keel' pace ,,·ith his 
advance, he was compelled to ha lt. 

Then Bragg fell upon the forces under command of l\lcCook anu Crittenden, 
and the waves of battlc flowcu to and fro until night, when the Fcderal army 
still h eld its own ground. Early in the morning Thomas had the enemy once 
more hurled at him, but repulsed him as before. The Union right and centre 
were driven back; McCook was confused and demoralizeu: Th omas alone stood 
like a rock, and kept the cnemy at arm's length until night, when he fell back to 
Rossville, to be attacked again, and to once more repulse his foes the next day. 
Fifteen thousand men had been lost tn the Union army, in killed, wounded and 
mlssmg, in these two days: 
and the Confederates had lost 
18,000. The field of Chicka
mauga was piled with the dead, 
and the rivulets literally ran 
blood. 

The flushed and defiant 
enemy now stood ready to 
again fall upon Chattanooga. 
They had struck some terrible 
blows. Rosecrans, McCook, 
and Crittenden, were removed 
from command. The Confed 
erate forces occupied Lookout 
mountain and controllcu the 
valley, cutting off rai l and river 
communication. Provisions 
were hauled over the rough 
hill-roads and· through the nar-
row passes on the north side "Rock City," L<)okout M ,mnl::l.in. I Pa;c 537·] 

of the river, for seventy miles, by animztls worn to skeletons, and by men who 
were half starved; and so, on mountain and in forcst, along the valleys and the 
rivers, the vigilant combatants stood, pctt iently awaiting the next move, whea 
there came upon the scene a man named Grant. 

,: ,l 
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As soon as General Grant had taken command of the military division of the 
lIIissisoippi, communication, both by river and rail, was gradually re-established, 
and Chatt;l11ooga was unlocked. Sherman reinforced the army there in mid
November. Grant's next move was to allow Longstreet to do what he had 
severa l times unsuccessfully tried, pass the Federal army to the east of Chatta
nooga and march against Burnside and the army of the Ohio. Longstreet had 
20,000 splendid soldiers, and Burnside far less; it might fare hardly with the 
latter, but it "'as one of the moves on Grant's chessboard, and there was nothing 
to be said. It resulted in checkmating Dragg at Mission Ridge. 

T"'cnty thousand men having been taken from the line which the Con
federates had stretched along the Lookout plateau,-eastwardly across Chatta
nooga valley to Mission Ridge, at or ncar Rossville Gap, and thence northwardly 

\'jew from Wood's Redoubt, Chattanooga 

on the Ridge toward Chickamauga creek,-by the departure of Longstreet, that 
line was attacked. The plan was to assault the wings, to cause Bragg to throw 
large forces to their protection, and then to break the centre. 

Hooker and Sherman began working in earnest. The 24th of November saw 
the left of the enemy driven from Lookout, and the right forc ed out of its 
pOSItIOn. Next day the wave of war swept up Mission Ridge, over the 
channing slopes where now the great National cemetery is situated, up to the 
summit; and at sunset General Grant moved his head-quarters from \Vood's 
Redoubt to the Ridge, which in the morning had been gUZlrded by sentinels in 
gray. The enemy was next day driven from his base of supplies. 

The siege was over. The pathway to the sea lay before Sherman. 
Wood's Redoubt is still one of the most striking objects in the valley of Chat

tanoogZl. Standing on the grass-grown ramparts one has an exquisite view of 
Lookout, the Tennessee's abrupt recoil at its base, and the sharp peak of Eagle 
Point, and can note the two turns of the river, with the l\Toccasin Point bet\\'een, 
around \\'hose southern bend, on a November midnight in 1863, Sherman 
moved 3,000 soldiers in pontoons. Northward, and opposite the redoubts, over
hanging the Tennessee, is Cameron Hill, from whose wind-swept height one can 
look down upon Chattanooga's busy streets as from a balloon. On the slopes 
adjacent to Cameron Hill there are many handsome residences, and Wood's 
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Reuoubt itself \\"ill in a few yea rs be lost sight of lInlkr the fo undat ions of some 
charming villa. On many of the hills a faint outline of the old fortificatiull s may 
be traced ; but they will soon have vanished forever. 

It would be difficult to imagine more romantic approaches than those throu" h 
which the Nashville anu Chattanooga ra ilroau finds its way to th e btter city. 
For seventy-five or eighty miles it runs through a bold, l1lountainous country; 
but about twenty-fi ve miles before reaching Chattanooga it bends downward into 
the mighty passes among the Cu mberbnds in No rthern Abbama, and crawl ing 
under rocks and on the brinks of chasms, now running on the euges of valle)"s 
clothed in perfect forests, and now shooting into long tunnels, works its way 
to the valley. A s one approaches Lookout by this route, the effect is ex tremely 
imposing; a new and striking view is presented at each instant; the clin;, seem 
to present no outlet; the train is apparently about to be cast down some yawn
ing ravine, when one sees the continuation o f the rout<.:. 

Sixty-two miles from Chattanooga, on a spu r of the Cumberland, at Sewanee, 
in Tennessee, is situated the " University of the South." This re markable insti
tution owes its origin to the late Bishop L eonidas Polk, (If Louisiana. He desired 
to concentrate the interests of the severa l Southern d ioceses of the Episcopal 
Church upon one school where religious ed uca tion might be g iven in a thorough 
manner; and in 1836 he issued an address to the bishops of the va rious 
States of the South, p roposing to establish a Christian University. T he result 
was a large assembly of bishops and lay delegates at a meeting on Looko ut 
Mountain·s summit, in 1837, at which the general principks of union were 
discussed; a nd the city of Sewanee was chosen some time thereafter. The 
Tennessee Legislature g ra nted a liberal charte r, and a domain of ten thousand 
acres of land had been secured, five hundred thousand dollars obtained towa rd 
an endowment, ann the corner-stone of the central building laid, when the war 
began. ln 1866 very little remained save the domain; but in J 868, after some 
aid from E ngland , the University was definitely established, and th e more im
portant of the schools are now well organized, with able professo rs at their head. 
The institution is under the perpetual control of a board of tru stees composed of 
the bishops of the various Southern States, the senior bishop being, ex officio, 
Chancellor of the University. 

The location is charming. The University was sta rted ill the midst of an 
almost unbroken forest, but has now grouped around it a pleasant and refined 
community. I t is abou t nine miles from the Nashvi lle and Chattanooga railroad, 
and the great tunnel on that road passes under its bnds. From Co,,·an, on the 
line, to Sewa nee, the loca l coal mining company has built a good railroad. The 
Sewanee plateau is 2000 feet above the sea-level, in a rich ly-,·"ried country, 
abounding in cascades, ravines, g roves, a nd uplands. 

There is a n abundance of building material in the quarries of gray, blue, 
dove-colored and brown limestone, which lie beside the Sewanee Company's 
railroad, and as soon as the presen t insufficient endowment is enla rged, the erec
tion of permanent buildings will be begun. The re are chal ybeate springs in the 
vicinity, and the slopes of the Cu mberland here a re adm irably ad"pted for grape 
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culture. l\'early 300 studults arc gathered into the various schools. Bishop 
~!uintard, o( T ennessee, has dune the University great service in collecting 
money in England (or its estaolishment, and he and others are noll' anxiously 
trying to secure $500 ,000 as an enla rgement fund. 

I<iding thruu gh the wooded cuuntry on the Tennessee's banks, not far from 
Chattanooga, one autumn tlay, we dismounted, a large anti hungry party, before 
the duor uf a lug-caoin, built on a hill- side, and hailed the inmates. A fat negro 
I\'uman appeared at the corner of the rude veranda, and fOllr plump negro babies 
regarded us through the crevices between the logs with round-eyed fear. 
" Reckoned she cuu ld n't g ive LIS no dinner-no way;" flllally was very posi tive, 
and said "she had nothing in the house." But persistence was rewarded by 

On the Tennessl,.'(; River, !l ear Chattan ooga. 

pCrIlli",i()n to return in an hour, and she would sec what could be improvised. 
; \t the hour's end we fOllnd in th e cabin a rough table spread with bacon, and 
corn -breao just baked in the ashes; a fcl\' sweet potatoes were presently proffered, 
and some tea was m:l<ie. By the fireside, rocking a black cherub, was another 
woman, younger and more comely than ou r host. These two cultivated a little 
fIeld; their" husb:lnds," or the men of the house,-for marriage is not always 
considcred necessary among th e negroes,-were away at \\'ork in another 
coullty; and the children roll ed in the dirt, and had no thoughts of school. It 
\\'as the very rudest and most incult life imaginable; the cabin was cleanly, 
but primitive in all its furni shings; the round of these people's lives seemed 
to be sleeping :lnd waking, with a struggle between morning and evening to 
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ge t enough to put into their mouths; they had no thought of thrift or prog
ress. Now and th en they went to a religious ga thering, and, perhaps, had 
" experiences," and were converted: then they g raduall y relapsed into their 
dull condition. 

The m ountain roael s in all the section bordering on the T ennessee are 
beautifuL There are ma ny bolel bluff" one a nd two hundred fee t high, which 

The" Suck," on the Tennessee 'Ri\'t.;r. 

overlook th e stream ; <"md one comes upon stretches of fertile fields. The 
inhabitan ts, white or black, arc invariably civi l and courteous. The farmers, 
clad in homesp1ln, mounted on raw-boned horses, arc willing and eager to 
compare notes with strangers. They have caught a touch of the inspiration 
Chattanooga diffuses around itself, and care fully explore their lands in the 
hope of finding minerals. 

The T ennessee is receiv ing some improveme nt here and there. At the point 
called the " Suck," where the waters rush through a gorge in the mountains, over 
a rocky bed and in a shallow channel, we S:lW dreclge-bo:lts at work. The river 
has ord inarily more water than the Ohio, and a permanent bed. with little 
or no sand or gravel, so that there is no danger of the formation of those bars 
which obstruct the navigation of so many \Veste rn ri ve rs. 

The attention of the Government has been d irected toward the needed 
improvements ever since 1828, and the ruins of the Muscle Shoals canal, which 
orig inally cost $700,000, testify to the thoroughness of the plans the n made. If 
that canal were put in condition a~ain, and the obstructions between Muscle 
Shoals and Knoxville were removed, America \\' ould be the richer by one grand 
water highway. 

Knoxville, once the capital of T ennessee, and one of the most illustrious 
and ve nerable of its communities, is situated on the Holston ri" er about 100 

miles above Chattanooga. I t is to-day as ac ti ve ly engaged in developing the 
mighty resources of Eastern Tennessee as is its siste r of the \'aIley, and a 
generous rivalry exists between the two tm\'11S, represe nted in the newspapers 
by good-humored raillery, in which the editors of both cities seem admirable 
proficients. Five miles cast of Knoxville the lovely I'rcnch Broad river empties 
its dancing and frothin g current, released from the passes of t:1 e North Carolina 
mountains, into the T ennessee. Knoxville was named for that worthy Knox 



"ho ,,'as Secre!;lr), of \\';\r under the presidency of \Vashingtoll. The to\\'n 
,btcs from 17')4, \\!Jell Ciliond \\ 'h ite, proprietor of the lands, laid it out into 
Illb. Three )Tar,; before, on the 5th of December, 17<)1, in the midst of 
Inili:tn n"lSsacres and baltics, the hrst Tennessee newspaper was isstled by 
(;eur",· l~ol1lst()ne. Althou"h it was printed at Rogersville, it was called Tile 
A·lI{!.1'~'i!1c (;a::ette, and ,,'as identified with the interests of the then territorial 
SC;1t of go\'crn111L'IlL 

The sectiun of \\'hich Knoxville thLis became the chief town has a most roman
tiC illstory In 1700 there was not a single civilized inhabitant in Tennessee. ,\ 
fell' darill:; \\'ondsmcn pushed into the wilderness a few years later, and founded 
settlelllents Oil the \\'ataLiga and the IIolston, to which flocked settlers from North 

.\ Xq,.'TO Cabin un the bank uf lilt: Tennessee. [Page 54:?} 

Carolina and \'ir:;inia, North Carolina, in those days a pro\'ince, was disquieted 
by taxation \\'hich she considered illegal; and thousands who had been com
pelled to fly from their homes, because they h:ld actively resisted the oppression 
of GOI'Crnor Tryon, took refuge with the adventurers :It \Vatauga. In a few 
years tli e surrounding country re-echoed to the blows of the woodsmen's axes, 
Clllti the Indians began to regard their encroachments with :llarm and resentment. 
But shortly before the outbreak of the Revolution, and the downfall of royal 
government in l\orth Carolina, the members of the \Vatauga Association had Cl 

peaceable meeting witli the Cherokees and their chiefs, and purchased from them, 
for {2,000, all the lands on which they had settled. The Elizabethton of 
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to-day, a little mountain hamlet, occupies the site of the okl \Vatauga. Shortly 
after the purchase, the Cherokees began open hostilities, and th e Tennessean had 
then, as for many a long yea r thereafter, to risk his life daily. Battles ensued; 
the Indians organized expeditions to cut off and annihilate tbe infant colonies; 
war raged through all the 1\'orth Carolina mountains and along the U nab range. 
The result was an invasion of the Cherokee towns by the militia of l\orth Car
o lina and the settlements. Eighteen hundred men, armed with rifl es, tomahawks, 
and butcher knives.-thus s:lith the ancient chronicle,-m:1rched :1cross the 
Holston and the French Broad, and drove the Indians eve rywhere be[,)re them. 
r\ pious chaplain accompanied this little a rmy of invasion, and was the first 
Christian minister th:1t ever preached in T ennessee. Immigration flowed after 
the army, and the Indians were dismayed. The \Vatauga settlement, triumph 
ant, petitioned for annexation to North Carolina, and its prayer was g ranted. 
The Legislature of that State, in '777, founded Washington county, which occu
pied the whole district now included within the present boundaries of Tennessee. 
Two years later explore rs had planted a fi eld with corn on the spo t where the 
present eity of Nashville stands. 

The recital of the border wars, and of dashing expeditions down the Ten
nessee river. would require volumes. Men sprang up, rude, hanly, brave-the 
outgrowth of their tim e; their brains were filled with visions of empire; they 
fought by day and planned by night. A fter the independence of the United 
States had been acknowledged by Great Britain. each State endeavored to relieve 
the indebtedness of the country, by cessions to Congress, of their unappropriated 
lands; and. accordingly, Korth Carolina ceded her new acquisition, now known 
as Tennessee. This made political orphans of our brave \\"atauga settlers and 
their followers, so they forthwith created an independent State called Franklin. 
which IVas ruled over by an energetic and daring man named Sevier, and 
maintained a stormy existence from '7iLt to 1788, during much of which time 
it was considered by the Government of North Cctrolina as practi cally in revolt. 
Sevier was engaged in m J.ny a daring battle and mountain skirmish ; was once 
carried off by his friends at the moment a court in North Caroli na was trri n~ 

him for his offenses; and was, ?Jter Franklin became United States territory, 
sent to Congress. His associates in the Government of Franklin.-Cocke . \Vhite, 
the founder of Knoxville, Ramsey, Doak, Center, Reese. 1 [ouston, Newell, 
\Veir and Conway,-werc, subsequently, leading spirits in the aff.1. irs of Ten
nessee. Greenville, the present home of ex-Pres ident Andrew J ohnson, and 
a pretty village set down grac iously among ex<] uisite mountains, was founded in 
the days of Franklin, and was the orig inal sca t of gove rnment. In 1785 the 
third Franklin convention was held there , in a court-house built of unhewn 
logs, and there the State Constitution was finally adopted. 

\Vhite's Fort, the location of Knoxville, was, at the time of the fall of Frank
lin, a stockaded settlement, to which settl ers were rapidly flockin g. On the high 
plateau which, extending southward, terminated in a bold bluff on the Holston 
river, they saw excellent chances for defense; and thus the site of the city was 
determined. In 1794, Governor Blount, controlling the territory for the United 
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Staks, had his cauin at Knoxville, ;111(1 was kept bus)' (by and night devising 
measllrcs for the defense of thc you ng settlement against the thoroughly 
maddened Cherokees. 1\ t one time, ,d'Cll thc fighting fo rce of Knoxville 
was furty mcn, more than fifteen hundred Indians marched again st the 
t(mn, uut \\cre turned ;\side by some trivial ci rcumstance, and the colony 
"IY:lS S~I \Ttl. 

, \s Kuox,·ille had been the seat of the Territorial Government, so ill 1796 it 
ueC<\llle the State capital, and there th e convention met, and th e first Constitu tion 
",as adoptul. There, too, the" \Vashington Collq:;c, in honor of th c illustrious 

-", 

= 

KllOA\illt, Tennessee. 

Preside nt of the U nited States," was incor
porated: and there Ge neral J ackson, in 

the convention, suggested that the ncw State adopt the beautiful Indian 
name of Tennessee. Knox,·ille shared the honors of the government scat 
with K ingstull, i\lllrfreesboro, and X aslwille alternately, but in I S I 7 it became 
the capital for the last time. The centre of population moved beyond the 
Cumberland mountains, "nd the Stelte officials went with it. To Kn oxville were 
left the souvenirs of the bloody times in which it sprang into bei ng , of counci1 s 
with Cherokee chiefta ins, and struggles aga inst their w"niors, before the current 
of inHni gration came. 

Knoxville is to-day a flou ri sh ing town with ne"rly I 5,000 population. It 
has more capital th<l n Chattanooga, but not the same wonderful transporta
tion facilities. l\Iorc elctual business is, however, probably done there; the 
town has a brge wholesale traue, and is a kind of supply depot for the 
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mountains. On the line of the road from New York to New Orleans, it has 
hopes of other communication shortly. The subject of narrow-gauge railroads 
has very much interested the people of Eastern Tennessee, and they will, in 
a few years, traverse the valleys in all directions. A direct line from Knox
\·ille to I\Jacon in Georgia has been projected; and the completion of the 
Knoxville and Kentucky roads would be a great aid to the local commercc. 
The General GO\'Crnrllent is erecting a fine cust?m-house and post-office in the 
city. Thirty miles to the northward arc brge coal-fields, close to veins of iron ; 
in Carter and Greene counties there a re iron mines which supply the rolling-mills 
and car-wheel establishments at Knoxville. There is an extensive manufacture 
of gbss in that section; the lumber interests are brge, and considerable 
shipments are made to 1\ ew England. Five miles east of Knoxville is a 
fine marble quarry, operated by capitalists from St. Louis. At Coal creek 
and Caryville, some thirty-five miles north of the town, there are extensive 
coal mining interests. The whole of Eastern Tennessee offers the best of 
inducements for the practical farmer, the wool- grower, and the investor in 
mines and minerals. 

The social condition of the people varies with the location. In previous chap
ters J have described the dwellers in the mountains bordering on North Carolina; 
those living in other remote counties are very similar in habits and intelligence. 
The political s2ntiment is yet, as it was during the war, diliicult to classify. 
There were then hosts of uncompromising Union men in Eastern T ennessee; but 
there were, also, many committed to the interests of the Confederacy, and both 
classes were much broken in fortune, and possibly discouraged, by the marching 
and counter-marching of the troops. Their farms were plundered by both 
armies; and th<;,y often came ncar starvation themselves_ In Knox,-illc the 
majorities are usually Republican. although the struggle is sometimes very close. 
In Chattanooga Republican municipal rule is also purchased at the expense of a 
careful fight. In the mountain counties people are not very much engrossed with 
general politics; their local affairs alone occupy their attention. At the period of 
my visit the s~hool law allowed each county to decide for itself as to taxation for 
the support of free schoob, and thus far no very markeu progress has been made 
in the State. Tennessee admits the disagreeable fact that she ranks third in illit
eracy in the Union, but her population does not seem as yet t ... feci the situation 
very keenly. Knoxville has good schools, with about 1,400 scholars as an aver
age attendance; it also supports four colored schools. Chattanooga's regular 
attendance is about 1,000, and it also has two large colored schools. On the 
whole, Eastern Tennessee seems to make as much progress in education as other 
sections of the State in proportion to its population. Some of its counties have 
totally refused to have any public schools; while others have levied small taxes 
for supporting winter sessions. The Peabody fund has been very active in East 
Tennessee, and it is largely due to its influential distribution that a feeling in 
favor of schools is gradually taking root among the masses. The founding of 
two or three Normal schools in the State is a prime necessity. In a common
wealth which has thus far succeeded in getting only one-fifth of its 400,000 pupil-
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chi ldren into ,.;chool ,.;, th e edll cClt ion of capable teachers is certainly of first 

importClnce, 
Knox\,i lle is th e scat of the East Tennessee University, etnd the State Asylum 

for dea f and dllmb i',' rs() ns, The Un iversity h:ls btterly received a large share 
of th e $200,000 Clpl'rol'riatcd as the "Agricultural fund " of th e State, and will 
se rve as the j\ ~r i c llltllra l College, It now has some 300 students, The l'vlethod
ist Episcopal Church contemplates founding ;1 college at Knoxville; and there, 
ur at Chattanlloga, the people of one of the g r"-ndest mineral reg ions on this 
Cll llt illL'nt ,.;hould not fail to establish a school of mines, 

Th e pe:lks ,,[ the Cumberbnd, the Clinch and the Smoky, furni sh Knoxville 
\I,itb man)' beautiful mountain views; and the eye dwells with delight on the 

The Ea"t T<.:nlle!;~ee 
Uni .. er~ iry - Kn u,'I.\' ill c. 

route from Chetttanooga even to 
Greenville, upon the fields so 
b ea utifully cultivated, on the 
noble orchards, and th e forests 
of mam moth corn stalks, The 
soil in this elevated valley is 

generally rich, second only to th:lt of th e \Vestern prairies ; the sllmmers are 
long, bllt ne \'c r excessively hot; there is only a light snow _ fall in winter; in 
the valleys tile \\'Cl ter is limestone ; on tile hills freestone and chalybeate, On 
the table-bnds grow rye, oats, and all vegetables; in the valleys \\,heat and corn 
attain extraordinary size, A pples, peetrs, peaches and wild gretpes are cultivated 
in profusion, .-md the grClzi ng'-bnds arc no whit poorer than those of the North 
Carolina monntain region, which arc so perfect and inexpensive, Land ranges 
in vCl llle from $5 to $ 35 per acre, 

Through this fruitful country, and almost on the line of the r:lilroad of to-day, 
ra n the" great Ind ian war-path" eighty y ears ago, \Vhen one reflects upon the 
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\'ast territory cleared, settled , and dominated within three generations, by the 
Tennessean, he cannot refrain from admiration, nor will he refu se to believe in 
the greatest possibilities in the future. 

The Ducktown copper region in Eastern T ennessee, ncar the 0:orth Carolina 
line, is worth a visit from all interested in the State's development. It is the only 
locality in the commoll\\'ealth yielding copper ore in any considerable quantity. 
j\lthollgh traces of the metal arc to be met with in the Unaka mountains, they 
do not indicate veins of any importance. Ducktown is a mou ntain basin that 
be longs physically to Georgia and North Carolina. In the vicinity of the mines, 
~,ooo feet above sea-level, deep ravines alternate with sharp ridges, a t whose base 
the Ocoee river worms its way toward the main Unaka range -when it becomes 
a torrent, roaring over huge rocks in its passage through the narrows. As early 
as 1836, the attention of geo logists was drawn to the mineral depos its near the 
junction of the Ocoee and the Hiawassee rivers, and indications of copper were 
finall y discovered by men who were searching for gold. 

One of these men, while washing in the Hiawassee for gold, found great 
numbers of crystals of red copper ore. 50011 after, th e black oxide, which has 
thus far been the most important ore of the mines, was found; but it was not 
until (850 that mining was begun in earnest. The gentlemen who opened 
the mines found themselves surrounded by a rough population, who took no 
interest whatever in any improvements; and on one occasion, when they had 
called a meeting of the township, and explained to the assembled ci tizens that 
civilization and wealth would foll ow upon the opening of the mine", one of the 
assembly arose and said that most of those present had come to the mountains 
to get away from civilization, and if it followed them too closely, they would 
n1igratc again! 

This was discouraging; but the owners of the mines opened day and Sabbath 
schools, and built roads over the hitherto almost impassable mountains; meantime 
sinking shafts and employing the few whom they could prevail upon to under
take regular labor. Between (851 and the close of 1855 a number of mines 
were opened and worked successfully in this region, and during that time eight 
of them produced and shipped 14,:!91 tons, worth more than a million of dollars. 
A few years later a consolidated company, called "The Union," was formed 
from a number of the most prosperous organizations, and its works now extend 
over 2,500 acres. Refineries were constructed, and although the company was 
prevented from working much of the time during the war, it has been very pros
perou s. The refining works have yielded nearly 1,500,000 pounds of refined 
copper since the war. In most of the Ducktown mines the operations have been 
confined to the zones of black and red copper ore, below which lie zones of iron 
and copper pyrites. The smelting works of the Union Consolidated Compan)" 
are very extensive. 

Lead and zinc are pretty liberally scattered through Eastern Tennessee, and 
in Bradley and Monroe counties lead mines have been opened. A t Mossy Creek, 
in Jefferson county, and in the mountains beyond, there are numerous irregular 
veins of zinc ore. The gold found in the eastern portion of the State has been 
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insig-nificant in quantit)" althoug-h, in 183 1, there was a genuine g-old fever con
enning- the discoveries along the lliawassee. 

The must important coal mining establishments in the State are the fttna 
mines, in 1Ilarion county, and the Sewanee Company's mines, which extend 

v--

~. ,. 

At tho.:: :Etna CO;'l ! .\lillc~. 

several miles underg-round, not 
far from the location of the" U ni
vcrsity of th e South." Some of 
the veins at these latter mines are 
seven feet thick. 

The coal in these mountains 
can be mined for three cents per 
bushel, and the freig-hts for coal 
011 all the roads south of Nash
ville arc lo\\'. A ll the Tennessee 
coals are bituminous; but as such 
they present numerous varieties. 

One of the sources of future 
wealth for Eastern Tennessee con-
sists ill its immense stores of va
riegated marble, the veins of 
\I'hich run through ten or t,,'elve 

counties in that section, Besides the finer marbles, there are, in the ex treme 
eastern counties, black or dark-blue limestones, which, when polished, would 
make elegant marble slabs, There is marble enough in this section to build 
all the public buildings of the United States for the nex t five centuries, 

The siege of Knoxville, in 1863, is called to memory, but faintly, by the 
earthworks sCClttered about the town, and now nearly obliterated; but it was 
one of the most desperate strug-g les of the whole war. Long-street and his mel1, 
fresh from their triumphs at Chickamauga, fell lIpon Burnside's little force in the 
mOltl1tain city with savag-e eagernes;;, but were hurled back into the jail's of 
death, They charged toward the ditches only to be pitched headlong over the 
\I'ires strung to trip them, and to be massacred, But the living charged O\'er 
the dead who filled the ditches, and twice had planted their flag or leaped upon 
the fortifications before they were finally swept away. Pools of blood six inches 
deep were found in the bottom of the trenches when the assault was made on 
the morning- after the repulse of :\' ovember 29th, and hundreds of corpses were 
hastily buried in h eaps, On the 5th of December following, the little army of 
the Ohio, which was literally at the point of starv::ttion, was at liberty once 
nl0rc. The siege was raised. 

The mag-nitudc of the mineral resources in this section perhaps affords the 
strongest argument in LlI'or of the immediate removal of the obstructions in the 
Tennessee river; but the arg-uments are really legion, This noble stream, sixth 
in magnitude in the United States, intersecting ten rich wmmonwealths-in 
connection \I'ith the Ohio, draining the gigantic coal-areas of T ennessee and 
Alabama-never bearing upon its current, from its sources to its mouth, winter 
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or summer, :l p:lrticle of icc, and having half-a -clozen tributaries which could be 
rendered navigable by slack-water improvement, should be made one of the 
main commercial arteries of the South. \Vith the necessary improvements, 
navigation could be rendered practicable for thirteen hundred miles :lbove 
l\Iuscle Shoals in Alabama. Only steamers of the lightest draught now succeed 
in running to Knoxville and beyond during six or nine months of e:lcil year. 

The soil of the g reat Tennessee plateau, the Cumberland t:lblc-Iand, is no k ss 
remarkable than the climate of that favored region. I'-or the production of fruit, 
and for the raising of sheep and C:l ttlc , the immigrant will find it most admirably 
suited. Extending across the State from north to south, the plateau is at 
least forty miles wide from east to west, and can furnish homes for thousands of 
farmers, who need but little capital. 

., Down in a Coal Mine." 



LXI. 

VI ~ IT TI) LY :\C IIIlURC; IN VI I{( ; l NIA. 

"rrI i\IE to g-et lip, boss!" 
I hastily adjllstcu my garments, anu hllrried from the sleeping-car of 

the Ricilnll,nd train un to the (;oruonsville platform, where I was specuily 

T he (lId Markel at Lynchburg. I Page 554 · J 

lost in a whirlpool of Engli sh anu Scotch immigrants, surrounded by thcir 
numcrous wives anu chiluren; of ncgro touters, shouting, "Dis way, boss,-
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don ' ye trust Jat ar nigger, he J on tole ye wrong 'bollt de hotel,- take yer bag, 
sar !, ~'-of stout colored damsels, hastenin g to and fro with I'btters of cold and 
antiquated provisions, and blne-Iook ing eggs ; of farm ers coming from markets, 
and of thron gh passengers shi"cring in the cool night air. 

"l\o\\", DOSS, dar's de Orange train! " 
YOll lllust know that in the South the African is wont to J esignate strangers 

to whom he is inditTerent by the cuphonions title of "boss." It is, perhaps, a 
kind of compromise with his inclination to still cling to the old word "mas' r," 
and, at the same timc, embodies as much respect as he cares to bestow on the 
.. casual" whom he is called to serve. \\'hcn familiar with your face, he will call 

'1 he James River, :\l Lynchhurg, VirginiJ.. 

you .. captain," if YOll arc young; " Inajor, " if you arc Illiddlc-agLd, anJ 
"general" or " judge," if you arc advanced in years. H e has even been known 
to heap these titles upon strangers nnder the genial influence of th e respec t
provoking twenty-five cents. Hut at one o'clock in the mornin g, in hurrying 
you from one sleeping-car to another, it 1V0uld take the potent influence of a 
brand-new dollar bill to wring from him any salutation save the accu~tomeJ 
"boss." 

The train from vVashing ton came crawling along the Orange road, and 
received me, while th e one I had just left rusheJ forward into the mountains, 
and by the side of the deep ravines of Western Virginia, tOlVard the Ohio river. 
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,\mong the immigrants there were many Englishmen of education and refine
ment, country gentlemen's s,)ns who had made tip their minds to try farming in 
the new country, or to purchase coal or iron tracts for speculation. Even the 
least cultured and rudest of these people wore the look of health and pros
perity. Their advent was an encouraging symptom. 

But in the car where the colored people were scated there were a good many 
discouragin~ signs. \Vas it possible to mould these slouching and ragged fellows, 
\\·ho t Cl lked so rudely, whose gestures were so uncouth, and on whose features 
had been stamped the seal of ignorance, into as useful and trustworthy citizens 
CIS these ncw ly-arri\'ec! Britons, with their hardy cleanliness and bluff ambition, 
were likely to become? /1 nr! if not, what would be the future condition of the 
latel y liberClted slave? \Vas he prospering, and hastening forward to the eon
S11mmation of th e independent manhood promised him? These questions, idly 
(lrifting in my sleepy mind without expecting answers, served to amuse and 
keep awake CI tired body until the train trembled to a stand-still at the foot of 
the steep hill along whose sides Lynchburg lies. 

At midday I strolled out to survey the town. The September sun poured 
terrible heat upon the broad James river, which, opposite the network of tracks 
at the depot, flowed placidly at the base of an immense cliff, from whose stony 
sides quarrymen were blasting and chiseling blocks for building purposes. A 
few rafts and flat-boats, steered by barearmed and bareheaded negroes, drifted 
lazily on the stream. A lon~ covered bridge spanned the water, and a glance 
through its littl e windows showed quaint mills and houses upon the banks; high 
bluffs, crowned with humble cabins, were rendered accessible by precipitous 
paths and Rights of s~one steps; and, in the distance, were blue outlines of 
mountains, with little cloud-wreaths around them. 

Returning frolll the bridge toward the town I came to a wide street, stretching 
straight up the hill. On e ither side were stone pavements, crowded with negroes; 
colored children gamboled on the flags; colored mammas smoked pipes in the 
doorways of shops, where cnlo red fathers sold apples, beer, and whiskey; col
ored damsels, with baskets of clean linen in their stout arms, joked with colored 
boatmen from the canal; colored draymen cursed and pounded their mules; 
and colored laborers on the streets enveloped one in a cloud of suffocating 
dust as he hastened by. Toward the water sloped other streets lined with roomy 
tobClcco \\'arehouses; half-way up the hill a broad and well-built business avenue 
crossed at ri~ht angles, and there, at last, one saw white people, and the ordinary 
sights of a city. 

Fino.lly I came int" o.n open air market, picturesque as any in Italy or Spain. 
On the curbing of the sidewalk, and even on the stones in the middle of the 
square, dozens of negro women were seated before baskets containing vegetables, 
or various goods of trivial description. One venerable matron, weighing perhaps 
~oo pounds, had her profuse chignon overtopped by a dilapidated beaver, and 
was smoking a clay pipe. Many young women were cleanly and nicely dressed, 
and had folded b~ck the huge flaps of their starched sun-bonnets, so that they 
seemed to imitate the head-dresses of the I tali~n m~idens at Sorrento. Hosts 
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of colored buyers, market-baskets in hand, hovered ;rom one seller to 'lIJc,ther, 
talking in high-pitch ed voices, and in a dialect which :iorthern ca rs found diffI
cult to understand. Leaving the market, and yct ;J scenc1ing, I came to another 
broad street lined wi th comfortable dwelling', 'lIld looking lip saw, still far above 
me, the" Court- J louse" perched on th e topmost point. 

Lynchburg lies among the mountain" on th e south bank of the Jame, 
ril'Cr, nearly in the centre of th e Piedmont e1i,trict of Virgini", and no t hr from 
the base of the Blue Ridge. The \-irginians of a ll sect ions speak affectionatdy 
of it as "Old Lynchburg." It was once the wealthi est city in the United States, 
in proportion to its population, and one of the most remarkable tubacco mart> in 
the worlel. Colossal fortunes were amassed and enjoyed there, in the days when 
internal revenue was not , and slave labor tilled the fidds. Then the products of 
the \ 'irginia and North Carolina plantations (!lkd its warehouses and malllltClc-

A Side Stret:t in Lynchburg, \ irgioia. 

tories to bursting, and all Europe came to buy. /\n Irish emigrant gave hi s 
name, in 1786, to the town; and the famous term" Lynch law," now so uni
\'ersal, sprang from the summary manner in which this hot-headed Hiberni an 
a colonel in the Revolutionary army- treated such tOl-ies as were C<'lUght by him. 
During the l<lte war the town did not fall into Federal hands. The ti de of war 
flowed all around it, but never mounted to the reddish hills where it had 
s:lfely pe rched. 

Lynchburg's great natural advantages of situation will, in a few yea rs, increase 
it from a city of 12,000 population to a huge overcrowded railwClY centre. It 
possesses superb and abundant water power. Coal is to be had in the illlmc di"t ~ 
neighborhood cheaper than in most of the other cities in the Athntic States. 

3° 
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T\\'o important ra ihl"ay li nes in tersec t at Lynchburg, the Atlantic, Mississippi an d 
Uhio, now connec ting :\orfolk on the A tla ntic with Memphis on the Mississippi, 
and dcstincu als" to connect Norfolk \\'ith Louisv ille on the Ohio; anu the \Vash
ingto n City, \ ' irg inia ;llidbl1l1 and Great So uthern road which connects from 
,\kxanuria, in l\orth-caslc rn Virg inia, with Danville in the southern part of the 
Sta te, a nd forms a link in the great A ir Lin e between th e cities on the Gulf and 
l'\cw Y urk. The lalte r roau opcns to L y nchburg the whole Pied mont di strict, so 
rich in g rains, g rasses , frtli ts , tl) l;acco, 111inera ls and tilnber. The j anl cs ri yer 
and Kana\\' ha ca nal now extends from tide-"'atcr at Richmond, abo ut 200 miles 
throu gh the ce ntre of til c State, to a point ne" r the base of the ,\ lIegha ni es , but 
if carrieu to th e Ohi o, by means of liberal improvements in the Kanawha rive r, 
lI'ould 1'C \'o lutionize }\meri c;) n internal commerce. This canal wind, in pleasa nt 
CU1'1'CS between green banks through the mountains a nd at the base of the 
I .ynchburg hills ; and the horn o f the boa tmc n is hea rd, makin g cheery melody 
at , unset. It was a g rand mi stakc to locate the canal on the rivc r- k\'el. Peo
ple h",'e g ro\" n some\\,hett wise r since 184 I , whcn thc rou te was opened to 
n;" 'i,;-ati on, a nd now reg ret that they l~:d not place it hi gh enough to secure 
the \\'ate r power. The Chesapeake anu Uhio rail route rUl:S a little to the 
north of Lynchbur,;-. 

Finding th e old tOIl'n st<'lnding so "amid the f~ rti le lands," \\'ith snch exccl
knt chances fDr growth , the new-com er fecls, at first, like reproaching its 
inhabitants, uesp ite the shock which they received in th e well', for wan t of cnter
pri se. But a ca reful exam ination shows that Lynchburg boasts a considerable 
act ivity. It has thirty-li \'c tobacco facto ri es, employing g reat numbers of 
negroes, 1l1C n , \\"orl1CIl, and children. "fhesc negroes earn good \\"ages, work 

fa ithfnll}', an d t urn out , 'ast q uantiti es o f the black, ugly compound known as 
.. plu g," ,,·hich has enslaved so many thou ,;~_nus, anu promoted such a sublime 
disrega rd for the proprieties in th e matter of expectoration. T he appended 
n.,te ,,, ill g i,'C an idea uf the t rade of the tobacco district of whi ch Lynchburg 
is the cent1'e.* In the manufactories the negro is the same chee ry, capricio us 
heing that onc finds him ia th e co tton o r sugar-can e fi clds ; he sings quaintly 
()Ver his to il , and seems ent irely ckvoiu of the sull en ambition whieh man y of our 
i\orthcrn factory laborers ex hibit. The men and women working "round the 
tables in the basements of the Lynchburg tobacco establishm ents croon eccentric 
hymns in concert all lby long; and their Iittlc children , laboring before they 

~ A cOlllp<l rat i\'l.~ statement o f the la x paid un manufactured tobacco shipped from the Fifth 
D istrict o f Virg inia, in the fi scal years of I S7 1 -7 ~ and , 872-73, show th:u during the first period 
the amoun t manu factu red was 5,3 31 ,894- pounds, on wh ich was paid a tax of $1,SOI, 5:!6; and for 
th e Intter periud IO,77-l,6t I pounds, on which the taxation amounteu to $2,1 54,922.20. T he 
total wcibht of tob.1cco, in hogshead::;, in boxes, and" loose," inspected ~t Lynchburg from Octo
her I , 187o,toOclobcr I, l S7f,wns 17,425,439pouncis,ofwhich II,629,:!39 pounds were brou ght 
in loose or unpacked; and for the same period in 187 1- 72 the lotal weight was I4,323,7ug 
pounds, more than 10,000 .000 pounds of which quantity was brought in unpacked. Campbell, 
Bedford, Pittsylvania, H al ifax, Charlotte , Appomattox, Amherst, Nelson, Rnckbridg-e, Botetourt, 
Roanoke, Franklin, Montg-o lllcrr, Giles , \Vashin gton, Floyd, and Mercer counties t!lrnish most 
of the tobacco received at Lynchburg. 
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arc hardly large enollgh to go alonc, join in the refrains. TolJacco is the 
main :1rtick of Lyn chlJurg trade. Bllyers from all part,; of the Union crowd 
the st reets; the wal'chouses arc daily visited lJy throngs. Other manufactures 
arc slowly creepin g in, <lnt! the veneralJlc town will probably yet do its share 
in del'eloping the iron so profusely scattered through South-western Virginia. 
Lynchburg stands in the centre of n region richly supplied with educational 
institntions. \Vithin a radius of sixty miles Roanoke and J laml'den-Siclney 
Colleges, the \ 'i rginia :\lil itary Institllte, the Universit), of Virgin ia, <lnd the 
\\ 'ashington - Lee Unive rsity, a rc all situated. Its own publ ic and private 
schools are numer()us and of excellcnt character. The l'irgilliall and the 
other Lynchburg nell'spapers hold high rank al110ng the journals of the State. 

S';C'IlC in a L:ynchburg: T obacco FJctJry. 

The nn nual fairs of the j\ g ricultural zilld l\l echa nical Society bring together 
hundreds of farm ers from :111 parts of the commonwealth. 

Down the steep hills every day come the country wagons (often with a bull, 
a mule, and an old marc harnessed together as the team), l<laded with the dark 
sheaves of tobacco; and the groups of Il' cn standing about the parks and public 
places are almnst certain to be disclI'sing the favorite staple. 

Somdhin;;- of the old Scotch and English m:tnners arc still perceptible among 
the people in this part of Virginia: ;'In" there arc bits of diakct allll phrase 
which sh ow how little the communities have heen affected d uring th ,' last century 
by the influences which have so transformed the populations of o ther sections 
of America. Vv'hilc England has gone on from change to change, and has even 
been capable of complete revolution in certain matters, Virginia has altered but 
little. Until now immigration has had no inducements to come anel unlock the 
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trcaourc-liuusc of the g r:lncl mountains "f the South-wcst, and so the people 
ha,'c lived undcr prelly much the same !ali'S and customs that preva il ed in 
I':nghnd tll'O centuries ago, Yet th e absence of the ru shing, turbulent current of 
i1ll11ligTation has had its compensating advantages in allowing thc growth of 

"Drlwn the steep hills every Jay come the country wagons." [ Page 557.] 

famili cs in which thc 
heredi tary lovc of cultu re 
a nd refinement, and the 
strictest attention to th ose 
graces and courte s ies 

which a lll'''Ys distinguish 
a pure and dignified soci
ety, "re p reeminently 
conspicuous, 

South - western Vi r-
gil1ia is a region whicb 

lIill in time be overrun 
by touri sts and land spec
ulators, Th", m" ss !v c 
ram p"rts of the A llcgh,,
nies are pierced h ere and 
there by cuts thr o u g h 
which crawls the line of 

the A tlantic, I\T ississipp i and Ohio railroad; and towns arc sprin ging up lI·ith 
,dmost \\'estern rapidity. Stores of coal and iron arc daily brought to light; 
and the farm er of the old r(I;"illlc stares with lI'onder, not wholly unmixed with 
jealousy, at the smart new-comers who "re "gitating the subject of branch rClil
roads, and sea rching into the very entrails of the h ills, 

The sca-bo"rd link of the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio railro"d was orig
inally kn own as the ~orfolk "nd Petersburg road, a nd was completed in 1858, 
under the direction of \\,illi am :'Iahone, an engineer of decided talent. At the 
close of the war this line, as well as the Southside, running from Petersburg to 
Lynchburg, and the Virginia and Tennessee road, extending from Lynchburg 
to Bristol, were in " lam entable condition, having been completely worn down 
by the heavy traffic and constant wear and tear during the great civil struggle, 
A measure for the consolidation of these roads, "nd their rebuilding a nd 
thorough equipment as a g rand inter-State highway, was brought before the 
Virgi ni a Legisbture, and became the subject of much discussion, The engineer, 
l\lahone, had been for many years prominent in the railway affairs of the com
monwealth, "nd " 'as now the foremost advocate of the unification measure, 
j Ie had a lso been " brilliant fighter on the Confedcrate side, held gone 
through th e stru ggle to the bitter end, standing by Lee at Appom"ttox, 
,md, as in the battle years he held been impetuous, persistent, and unsparing 
of self, so nolV, in the pursuit of this great scheme for a route from Norfolk 
to the Ohio and the Mississippi rivers, he was characterized by the same 
qualiti es. 
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E ve r since George \Vash ing ton plainly pointeu out the au vantages of a rou te 
betwee n the A tla ntic coast and the O hio ri ve r, the attention of Virginia n sta tes
manship has been direcku to the subject ; bu t it re mained for Genera l l\lahone, 
with his clear l ogi~ anu irresisti ble a rray of facts , to ex ercise the in f111c nce which 
finall y bro ught about the needed legislat ion, and on the 12th of :'-Iovcmber, 
1870, resulted in the organization of the presen t line, merging together th e 
Norfolk an u Petersb urg, the" Southside," the Virginia a nd Tennessee , a nd the 
Virginia a nd Ke ntucky railroads. 

By this the re were p laced under one management fi ve hund red miles of ra il
road ly ing upon the best and shortest locati on afforded by the contine nt between 
the centres of \Vestern trade ~lI1d the fi nes t harbo rs on the A tlantic sea-board. 
This continuous line, running cast and west between the ex tre me weste rn border 
of th e S tate and the sea-board, \\' ill bestow its trade within, and co nfer its benefi ts 
upon, towns an:! cities in th e limits of V irgi nia; and by building up large centres, 
will g rad ually reduce the ra te of taxation levied upon the agricultural population. 
In its completed form it will be, in the words of a disting uished Virg inia n, .. a 
line which spans one-half the continent at its na rrowest breadth , which begins at 
that point bf the very sea-board nearest the western trade centre, and reaches out 
not only to the proper west in its midd le, but ab o to the north-west a nd the 
south-west "-a line, in fac t. which \\' ill make the A tlantic \'ia l\'o rfolk 351 miles 
ne ~re r Louisvill e, 260 miles nearer Cincinnati , a nd 400 miles neare r Cairo, than 
via New York city. Traversing th e most prospero us and ferti le p ortion of \ -ir
ginia, it d iverges at Bristol, to penetrate, by means of its present and iuturc con
nections, th e entire South and South-west, a nd via Cumberland Ga p, the State of 
Kentucky and the huge North-west. The three railroads now composing this 
main line were placed under the managemen t of General Ma hone as early as 
1869 (h e having been successively chosen pres ident of each one), but they con
tinu ed for some time afterward to act under their separate charters." 

.1< 1n 1866- 67, be fo re the three lines above-mentioned were placed under one gcner:11 man
agement, the number of tons transported upon them was 1..1.5 ,000. Durin::; the year ending 
September 3D, 1872 , the amount transported by the consolicbted lin e W 3 S 205 ,000 tons. In 
1866-67, the a\rerage charge per ton per mile was fi\'c and a-quarter cen ts j in 187 1-7J it was 
two and three-fourth cents. This great reduction of r:1.1c was followed by an increase of rcycnuc 
from $ 1,0:)0,000, in 1866-67, to $1,969,000 in I S7 1- 7:::!, an d for 1872 - 73 , to over $2,000,000. 
Tne Norfolk and Petersburg road was in active o peration as an independent road in 1860. It~ 

entire re venue for that fi scal year was $ 96,62I.7.f. Th at sam e di\"isio n of th e consolidated road 
earned for th e year ending S eptember 30, 1872 , $376, 531. T he cotton transported over this 
route all goes to Norfolk, except that take n by the Pdersburg and Richmond mill s, which yearly 
increases in amount. The number of bales carried in 1871 - 72 was 130,000; in 1872- 73 , 177,000, 
coming mainly from ~lemphis, Selma, Kashville, Huntsville and D alton. Some of the other, 
and no less important, fruits of the consolidation measure are seen in th e followin g statis tics : [n 
1866- 67 the quantity of minerals transported was but 13 ,000 tons; in 1871 - 72 it was 3 1,000 

tons. In 1866-67, the weight of live stock moved was 3 ,000 tons; in 1871 - 72 it W;1s 15,000. 
The co ntrast in the amount of wheat is still more striking: it has increased from 17,000 
bushels in 1866-67, to 263.000 bushels in 1871 - 72. In this same latter year there were deliv
ered to Virginia cities 88,000 tons of agricultural and mineral products, and 47,000 tons were 
sent North. 
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The tran:ler \\ho hastcIls throu fih Lynchburg, repelled by the uncouth anJ 
prosaic sn rrounJin gs of th e railway statiun, will lose real pleasure. A residence 
lOf a few Jays in the old (>1\"11 \I'ill show him much that is nm'c! and interesting. 
lIe may wander :clong the beautifu l banks of the James bel ow Lynchburg; 
by the canal ",h ereo n the fiaylr- painted bm ts sl ip merrily to their destination; 
or he m:,y climb the steep hills behind the town, and get a glimpse of the 
\I'inding stream which looks like a siker thread among the blue mounta ins . 
• \t noontide he m:ly hear the mellow notes of th e horn by which buyers arc 
Stln llIlOncd (u a tobacco sale; and a t Sllnset he may watch th e curious firoups 
uf nczrocs rc tu rni l1::; fronl their labors singin:; and chattering, or noisily dis
[lutin g some lllO mcntOl;s jJolitical Issue. 

~ lliDmollill g ~llyt:rs tv a 'l'ubacco S;,.le. 
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IN SOUTH-WESTER:>; VllU;INIA-TIIE PEAKS OF OTTER. 

Til E :II I N E R ,\ L S I'R I NG S. 

I T \Vas in the brilliant early autumn that I visitecl South-western Virgini.l. 
Leaving Lynchburg, just at sunset, for the mountains bcyoncl, I was 

impressecl with the beauty of the soft light whieh gently rested upon the lovely 
stream, and was graclually losing itself in the mysterious twi light. The foliage 
was at its completes t still; the gay loungers at the pretty little fashion-reso~ts 

scatte red through the mountains were giving their sp ri ghtliest balls before 
retiring to th e so litude and routine of their plantations. The tobacco-fields were 
yet resplenclent with green. T he farmers were fallowing the lancls on the rich 
hill-sicles for winter wheat. Every clay th e sun shone with inspiring sp lendor on 
the blue lines of monarch mountains, which, clothed in their beautifu l forests, 
reared thei r crests against the un
clouded sky. I did not wander along 
the winding canal, in the recesses of 
the hills, as far as the fam ous" Natural 
Bridge," but he who wishes to inspect 
that massive arch, spanning the chasm 
in which flows the little stream called 
Cedar creek, can reach it by a night's 
journey along the canal, from Lynch
burg to the mouth of Cedar creek, 
within two miles of the bricl f.:c . The 
route, on a moonlit evening, is delight
ful, as the banks of the canal afford a 
constant succession of b ea utiful 
mountain pictures. But we leave the 
description or the approach to the 
bridge, and the great monumental 
wonder's special characteristics, to the 
pen of a native Virginian: 

" The first view of the bridge is ob
tained half a mile from it, at a turn on 
the stage - road. It is revealed with 

Evening nn the Jolm cs RiV~'r-"The soft lig- ht whi ch 
gently re~ted up on the lovely stn:am." 

the suddenness of an apparition. Raised a hundred feet above the highest 
trees of the forest, and revealed against the purple side of a clistant mount
ain, a whitish - gray arch is seen, in the effect of distance as perfect and 
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clean -c llt an ;l rch as it, Egyptia n invcnto r could hal'c defined, The tops 
of t rees a rc ,, ' al'in~ in the in te rva l, the upper ha lf of which we onl y sec, 
;llld the stupendous arch th at spans the upper air is relicved from the fi rst 
illl pre"ion that it i, man's masonry . th e work of art, by the fifteen or t\l 'enty 

feet of soil th at it supports. 
in ,,'hi ch tre'::'; and shrub
bery a rc firmly imbedded 
-the ve rdant CroWIl and 
testimony of :\ature's great 
,,'ork. J\ Ill! here we arc 
divested of an im agination 
which we believe is popular, 
that the bridge is m erely 
a huge slab of rock thrown 
across a ChaS 111 , or sonlC 

such has ty and v io le n t 
arran ge nl c nt . It is nt, 
such thin g, T he a rch a nd 
\dlOle in t e r v a I are con
tained in one solid rock; 
the a,'erage \\'idth of that 
which makes the bridge is 
e ighty fee t. a n d beyond 
thi s the rock extends fo r a 
hundre d feet or so in 
mural p recipices, divided 
by onl y a single fissure, 

In the Gap of the Pcah ...,[ OH lOf, Virginia. that Inakcs a natural pier 

on th e upper side of the bridge, and up which climb the ha rdy firs, ascending 
step by step o n the noble rock- work till tb ey oversbadow )'ou, 

.. T his mighty rock, sunk in the cartb's side, of which even wha t appears 
is stupendo us, is of limestone, covered to the depth of from four to six 
feel with alluvial and clayey earth , The span of the arch runs from forty
five to sixty feet wide , and its height to the under line is one hundred 
and ninety- six feet, a nd to the head two hundred and fifteen feet. The 
fo rm of the a rch ap proaches th e clliptical; the stage- road \\'hich passes 
,,,ocr th e bridge runs fro m north to south , with an acelil' ity of 35 dcg rces. 
a nd the arch is ca rried over on a diagonal line, the very line of all others 
most di ffic ult for the architect to rea lize, and that best calculated for pict
urc"qne effec t. " 

Promising myself a visit to thc N"atural Bridge in the future, I made all 
speed to the other wonde r of the neighborhood- the keen, sublime and 
haughty .. Peaks of Otter." 

T enderly outlined against the exquisite pearl g ray of th e mo rning sky was the 
Bille Ridge, as [ looked a t it from the windows of the littk inn of Liberty, the 
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shirc town of Bedford county, the point of departurc for the I\:aks of Otter. 
noticed but little life or activ ity in the long street on Liberty hill ; some negroes 
werc at work in onc or two tobacco warehouses; farmers were bustling in on 
the red country roads leading toward the purplish hill-backg round; and miles 
aIVay two sharp, yet symmetrical peaks, connected by a gap, perched hig h up 
on the Blue Ridge chain, sprang into view. 

There were the mi ghty twins! T\\'o sple ndid g uard ians of the sweet valley 
spread out at their bases, they rosc in indescribable grandcur. \Vhere they 
takc root in the gradually ascending earth, a capricious creek, thc Ottcr, 
from wh ich they get their name, eddies and bubbles and ripples in poetic confu 
sion through rich fie lds, ;lIld by humble farm-dwellings, and grana ries fashioned 
from the mountain trees. T Ill: northern and highest peak is rarely visited; it 
rises 5,.307 feet above the level of the sea. The other, more symmetrical ill 
shape,-something like an e normous pyramid, ancl capped by a chao ti c nUS5 of 
rock reaching seem ingly into th e clouds,-wc determined to scale. 

The negro livery- man had promised us a "hack," and conscquentl y arrived 
with a red sp ring-wagon, perched high upon four clumsy wheels, and drawn by 
two una mbitious horses. T he road, for a mile or two after leaving L iberty, was 
good; then we fell upon the ord inary back-country route in Virginia, wh ich is 
simply abom inable. Square brick mansions with an air of solid respec tability, 
standing in th e middle of g reen and well-kept lawns, occupied the environs of 
the to\\'n; but we graduall y left them, and passi ng th rough stretches of forest , 
along the beds of dissolute creeks which seemed de termined not to go in the 
narrow way accorded them by nature, and by fields rich in cu lture, and abo und
ing in de li cious foliage, we began to climb around the mountain base. 

\ Ve followed a vagrant road skulking apparen tly away from the su n. Now 
the road huddled under oaks, and now scurried up a thinly-wooded slope; now 
toiled over masses of loose stones; now eoursed majestically :1 long a plateau 
whe nce one eould see the va lley spre:1d out like a map; now catch in;.: a glimpse 
of the overhanging peak toward which we toiled, and then, as if frigh tened at 
it, entered the wood forthwith. The cabins by the way were rude; rail-fences. 
chin high, through which wh ite-headed children peered susp iciously, ran by the 
front doors; near which th e cow-yards were conspicuous. Log barns were 
partially filled ,,·ith hay, while tobacco hung from the rafters. Glancing upward, 
we could frequently see the pinnacle apparently suspended ill mid-air. It 
seemed remote from, and disconnected with , the hill up to which we toiled, 
frowning upo n us like a g iant spectre. 

At last, reaching the gap, more than three thousand fee t above sea- leve l, we 
saw before us a pyramid of rough soil thickly sown with trees, and d otted with 
cabins in a few clearings. On the right, the northern peak sh o·.ved its wooded 
sides , where the bear sti ll wanders undisturbed; and a little in fron t of us 
stood the primitive hotel surrounded by flourishing orchards. The vine g rows 
with surpnsmg luxuriance along these mountains, the dry air and genial 
warmth g iving every encouragement for th e largest experimenting in vine
yards. 
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\Ve now began ;:rauu<llly to master the ascent, and after half an hour 
"f painful climbing o\'.:r nltkst roClds, anu a long suamble up an almost per
pendicular hill-sitle. \I'e came to a point in the forest where a high rock 
se':llled t. , offcr an impassable barricr; but around which led a path on a 
narr"w kdge, \\'c stumbled f"rwarJ, anu dizzy with the crfort, stood on the 
StlIlllll it. 

Jagged :llld irregubr masses of rock projected over a tremendous abyss, 
into \I hieh \\'C hardly dared to look. J\ ,trong wincl blew stead il y across the 
height. \Vc could not help fan cyinr; that some of the masses of stone, appa

_ r rently so tightly sus -6r .:0: 

- .: .. ~.- pended, mig h t Ld I and 
crush LIS. Under the great 
dome of the . translucent 
sky we stood trembling, 
shut off from the lower 
world, and poiseu on a 
narrow pi n nac 1 e, from 
which we might at any 
moment, by an unwary 
step, be hurled down. An 
old stone cabin, which had 
once serveu as the lodging 
for such au venturous per
sons as desired to sec slIn
rise from the peak, but 
which had been partially 
destroycd during the war, 
was perched on one of the 
corners of the mighty crar; ; 
from it a slender board was 
laid to a sharp corner ill 
the uppermost cliff, and up 
that we scrambled. Then, 
making our way on to 
the topmost stone, wc 

rhc SUlIlmit d the Peak uf Otter, \·irginb.. gazed UO\\'n on the valley 

uf Vir binia. In front of us, looking over fertile l ;edford county, it seemed a 
garden; from point to point gleamed the spires and roofs of villages; mount
ains of every imag inable shape rose on all sides; :lnd the forests at the edges 
of the gaps ill the Blue Ridge seemed delicatest frins es of purple. vVe c:ould 
trace the massive and curving ranges of the Alleghallies, and the rllciely
gullict! sides of the nearest peaks. Their reduish soil, showing lip strongly 
IInder the bright SU ll, produced a magical effect. Nowhere wcre t'IC adjacent 
peaks, however, so ncar as to lessen the sublime illusion of seeming suspen
sion in mid-air, produced by our climb to th e highest rock of the peak. The 
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cabins along the roads below looked like bbck dots; the men at wurk in the 
fields like ants. From the rocky throne one seemed to have the whole map 
of Virg inia spread Ollt before him; and the backbone of the i\lleghanies 
appeared bllt as a toy which one might stride over, or displace at will. 

Talks with the farmers and business men along the roads were full of informa
tion encollraging to would-be immigrants. Titles to bnd arc usually good, because 
the estates rarely changed owners before the war, but descended from father to 
son, and one can more readily trace the title in Virg inia on that account than in 
most of the other Southe rn States. The prices of farm s in the south-weste rn 
section of the State, although somewhat influenced by local callses, and, there
fore, a little perplexing to th e stranger, are reasonably low. La nd of the best 
qllality can be had at from $40 to $80 per acre, and the ridges of the mountains 
for a lmost nothing. The present prices there are, on the whole, an advance on 
the old ones. 

In Rockbridge, Botetourt, amI Roanoke counties, all surpri singly rich in re
SOllrces, bnds have declined in value so that they may be purchased at excel
lent bargai ns. In the Upper Piedmont counties prices are variable, bllt unde r 
the impetus given them by a steady English immigration show a tendency to 
rise. In Bedford, Amherst, Ndson, Campbell, and A ppomattox counties, there 
are thousands of acres of good g razing and fruit-lands to be bought for from 
$2 to $5 per acre; while farms of the best quality, casily accessible to market, 
are sold ;) t from $ 10 to $30. In the James River valley great numbers of slaves 
were held before the war. Emancipation ruined hund reds of planters and 
farm ers, and caused a decline in the price of the lands. Many a fine old 
colonial estate is in the market at a small Sli m. The bottom lands in this 
attractive valley have bee n cultivated for two centuries, but are still fertile 
and uncxhausted. The staples in the hill-COlin try in the vicinity of Lynch
burg are mainly wheat, Indian corn, oats, hay, and tobacco. The fruits arc 
unrivaled, and along the eastc;rn slopes of the Blue Ridge mountains the 
grape flourishes luxuriantly, and neecls no protection from the cold. The 
farmers in the James Ri ver valley say tha t the bottom lands th ere will yield 
from sixty to one hundred bushels of corn to the acre. 

The taxes are not heavy. On real estate in the counties they amount to one 
per cent., and the property is usually rated at only two-thirds of its cash value. 
Negro farm labor can be engaged for from $8 to $12 per month, with board; but 
"bo:lrd" means only rations of bacon, molasses and corn, which the negro is 
supposed to cook for himself. In the forests of the hill-coulltry bbck-walnut, 
cherry, and maple abound, and the oak, locust, chestnut, hickory, and pine arc 
spread over one-half of the coun ties of the Piedmont section. I lcre and there 
one notices rank growths of pines, poplars and locusts, which have sp rung up 
on the neglected land, whose owners have no longer capital to employ in cul
tivation. There is a statutory provision allowing each head of a family to hold, 
exempt from any process of execution or levy, real and personal property t o 
the amount of $2,000. One-fifth of th e tax money is devoted to the uscs of 
free schools; but I am inclined to believe that in back sections of most of the 
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counties these seh""I, d" nut ilulI1"isll to any extent" ,not so much bec;:(use of 

any hustility (u\I'a rd thcm as bccausc of the gencral ;:(pathy of the nati,'e f"rm
ing' p(lpllbti(~n (Ill tlH' slIbject uf edllcation. 

,\t c'\'cry t"\lll thrnugllilut this region there arc lo, 'cly mountain views, One 
has ].d sight "f the t\\"in pC;lb of Otter ere he arrives at Blue l{idge Springs, 

a charming resurt ensconced in a nook between 1\\'0 IHIg-C ridges, situJ.ted upon 
the r;Iilrll;Id. and connected with th c outer world by tclcgml'h and numerous 
eLIily (r;lin", (Ile \I'aters being nuted for their efJicacy in spccial cases, The route 

cnntinuc'" through a rich farming country. and passes hill- s ides covered with Hour

i"lling dncY;IrlIs. The farmers on the ridges arc quiet and well-disposed folk. 
Corn-fields grow up to the vcry doors of their humble houses, The negroes 

Elw.: Rluge Spring'>, Suuth-\\e~l('rn Virgir.ia. 

have little patches of Ianci here and there, anci seem industriolls in their cultiva
tion, Ch:llybcate anel sulphur springs are the attractions around which revol\'es. 

:111 summer long, a pleasant coteril' from th e extreme South, The "'hole spring 

reg ion of this section of Virginia is cro\l'e1cu from July lIntil the last of October 

'\'ith Southern visitors, 

The Illount:lin-passes about Blue Ridge Springs, the delightful roads running 
Ollt frolll thence to Coyner's anel Bonsack's, th e 100'ely stretches of the Roanoke 

, 'a lley, the mystic reces,ses of the hills about "Alleghany," the sweet tranquillity 
of the "l\Iontgomery \Vhite Sulphur," and the half-dozen other retreats in the 

vicinity. are:lll sought by the oven\'orkcd anel climate-worn who have come thou-
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sands of miles for a sniff of fresh air. The railroad, seeking a way through the 
most practicable passes of the AlIcghanies and the Blue Ridge, has estaLlished 
stations convenient to all these springs. For fifty miles the Atlantic, Missi:isippi 
and Ohio route runs through a wild and romantic section, abounding in richest 
mineral springs, as well as in minerals of I·altle. The most noticeaLIc of the 
fashionable resorts are the "Alleghany" and the" :'vlontgol11ery \Vhite." Both 
have long been famous among Southerners; and hundreds of Northern plcasure
seekers now yearly find their way there. 

Alleghany Springs, in Montgomery county, arc ncar the Roanoke river, at 
the eastern foot of the Alleghany mountains. The hotel, surrounded by a chain 
of picturesque and comfortable cottages, is only three miles from the railroad, 
and in all directions there arc ravines and recesses containing some of the 
great wonders which Nature has so lavishly scattered through the State. The 
saline waters which arc abundant at A lIeghany draw around them hosts of 
invalids, and the more robust visitors find health and pleasure in the exploration 
of such rocky cailons as Puncheon Run Falls, where, through the rent side of 
the hills a foamy series of cascades leap down 2,000 feet into abysses, shrouded 
in leaves and vines, ,dlCre the black mosses cling to the blacker rocks; where 
the laurel sways rhythmically to the music of the spray and the sombre refrain 
of the fall. He who would see billowy mountains, rolling miles and miles 
away, should climb to "Fisher's View," at a short distance from Alleghany. 
Along the by-ways of this region he will meet the rustic, clad in homespun, 
with an ancient rifle slung at his shoulder, and will be surprised at his uncoutll 
speech and quaint suspicions of the traveler. The mountaineer looks scornfully 
upon the crowds of city butterflies who flit back and forth through his country 
retreats in summer, and stands, dumb with amazement, before the doors of the 
hotel ball-room, through which he sees the gleam of rich costumes and the sparkle 
of jelye!s. 

The routine at all the springs is much the same. The hotel is usually a 
roomy building, surrounded by porches or verandas, and stands in the middle of 
a green lawn, dotted with the white oak or some other of the superb trees 
abounding in the Virginian mountains. In the hotel are grouped the ball and 
dining-rooms and the general reception parlors; while in the small, neatly-painted, 
one-story cottages, ranged in rows, equidistant from the hotel, the visitors are 
lodged. There is a host of attentive and polite colored serving-men and 
women, ex-valets and ex-nurses of the "before-the-war" epoch, and they will 
tell you, with pardonable pride, "I used to belong to ole i\brs' --," men
tioning some name famous in the annals of slave proprietorship. Here one 
can establish the charm and seclusion of a home, and combine with it the 
benefits accruing from a sojourn at a watering-place. Society, usually very 
good, crystallizes in the parlors of the hotels and in the ball-rooms, where 
bands of colored musicians discourse the latest themes of Strauss and Gungl. 
\Vhen one tires of dancing and of the promenades to the "springs," there 
are the mountains, and the strolls along ridges thousands of feet above the 
level of the sea, where the air is always pure and inspiring. There is ·no gam-
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ing, s;we an innoce nt whist party by some sleepy olu boys who lurk in the 
porches, ke(;ping out of the strung mornin g sun; there is no Saratogian route of 
carri:lge and drag; no cro\\'ued street, with ultra style predomin;)nt in evcry 
costutlle; nothing but simplicity, sensible enjoyment, and excelk nt tastc. In 
the sunny mornin gs the ladies and their c;)valicrs wander about the mountain 
pathways; drcss dl)es not exac t homage ulltil dinner-time, anu the chilurcn 
join with their parents in the st rolls and promenades, followed by the \"cner
" ble "aunties," bbck ;ll1U felt, who seem inuispensablc appendages to evcry 
Southern f:\I11ily ha\'ing young children. 

l\lontgomcry \ rhite Sulphur Springs lie even nearer to the main route of 
tra\ 'c l tha n those of j\llegha ny" A plcasant ride of a lllile and a-half from 
the J\ tian tic, :lIississippi and Ollio line, on a horse-railroad brin gs one to a bIVn, 
planted round about with fine trees, anu watercu by a rippling brook. The 
hotel and cottage builuings arc comfortable anu elegant; the sulphur and 
chalybeate springs arc daily visitc:d by hundreds in the season; and the ragged 
spur of the Allcghanies which backs the laml is trave rsecl by s11100th, \\"e ll 
kept roads, o\"Cr which visi tors trot on the brisk mountain horses. At the 
season's he ight Southern statesmen, l;l\\"yers, pbntcrs, journalists, ex-warri ors, 
poets and speculators make the Montgomery \\"hitc their rcndez\'ous; and 
illuminations, balls, tOUr1l:lmcnts and mee tings follo\\' one upon the other. . 
Four miles south-,\"cst are the" Y cllow Sulphur Springs," loftil y si tuated ncar 
the head-waters of the Roanoke, and reached frolll the railway via Christians
burg. These springs, "'hose waters are celebrated for the cure of children's 
diseases, and a re said to impart a rare puri ty to the complexion of ,,'omen, 
arc noteu as a quiet resort for families" 

This spring reg ion, abounding in all the resources for the restoration of 
lll' ;lith an el encr;,;y, :ll1d so rich in natural beauty, is as yet comparatively 
unknown to the mass of Northern and \\"estern people. For cheapness of price 
and for c01l\"cn ience of access it h as in America hClrd ly an equal; and in 
Europe but few watering-places can claim any superior allv<lntages of that 
nature" \Vhell the great commonwealth is thoroughly ueveloped, these beau
tiful sumn' er resorts will g rauually become large to\\'n s, and the charm of the 
res tful sti llness, the possibility of int imate co mmunion with some of nature's 
grandest phases which they now afford, ,\"ill be gone. The mob of thc sum 
me r g rand tour will rob thcm of their chief charm. 
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A l' )LJRXEY from the Tennessee line, nortlm'ard to\\·:lr.! Lynchburg. ga\'c 
me enbrgeu ideas of the possibilities of South -\\'cskrn \ ·irgin ia. Brist,,1 

bestrides the line between Vi rg inia and Tennessee , anu cunsequently has a 
double municipcd existence. Two l\layors and two scts of minor municipal 
officers have jurisJi ction within its limits. It is a pretty collection of ncat houses 
anu busy shops, ranged along lightly-sloping hills; and beyond the Tcnnesse<.: 
bounuary, the blue range of the Iron mountains stands out sha rply against the 
clear sky. 

The stree ts arc uSLlally crowded \vith "'''gon-train-, immense canvas-covered 
vehicles, dr:l\vn by sober mules, and driven by brawn),. long-bearded backwoods-

Uri:,tulJ ::'uulh- \\ c",tcrn \,ir~,-jni_\. 

men, or by tattered and slouching negroes. These trains I'll' back and forth 
along th e difficult routes not y et reached by any railways, and at night the mel1 
and mules camp together under the open sky. Stout farmers, splashed \\"ith the' 
reddish mud of the highw~ys, rattle up and down the main avenues on ~lert little 
horses. At evening the through train from Xe\\' Orleans, bound for Ncw York, 
shrieks the note of warning ~s it rolls into the overcrmnlcd deJlot. and the pas
sengers pour out t., the roomy, old-fashioned brick hotel, and, seatcd on "'oouen 
stools around a long table, absorb the smoking fragments of hot chicken and 
corn-bread set before them. llcre and there the noise of factory wheels is heard, 
and the hills are crowned with neat edifices containing flourishing schools. On 
the Tennessee side stands h:ing 's College, supported by the Presbyterian Church 
South, and there are also one or two excellent seminaries for women. 

The 1,800 peopk settled at Bristol seem prosperous and contented, as they 
may well be, in vicw of th<.: chances for future growth which the rapid multipli-
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cati on of railway lincs with important connections is to give the tOI\"l1. The 
cxtension of the j\ tbntic, t.lississippi and Ohio railroad from Bristol to Cumber· 
land Gap will den:l,,!, a rich country; and when Bristol is recciving the great 
curren ts of traltic directly fr um t.lclllphis and Louisville, it will fully mcrit the 

·~~·~--~---C:I 

\vhit~ Top Mountain, seen from Glade Springs. 

title now and then given it, of "the most active town in Virginia." The 
"~atural Tunnel," forty-two miles from Bristol, ncar the ford of the Clinch 
river, is a passage, about 800 feet in length, through battlements or solid stone. 
The .\·aults of the tunnel rise to the height of eighty feet; and, where the arch 
li nally terminates in the mountain slope, there is a sheer precipice 500 feet high. 
In a fel\' years, it is confidently expected, a railroad will find its way through this 
wonderful tunnel, and the locomotive's scream will be heard on the [xlth over 
,,·hich Danid Boone painfully toiled, more than a century ago, on his pioneering 
pilgrimage to the Kentucky wilds. Straight across Powell's mountain and 
['owell's valley tu the rock-ribbed Cumberland range runs the projected route of 
the railway which is to forge one more link in the great chain binding the "Yest 
to the East. The whole region adjacent to the main road leading to Cumberland 
Gap is rich in tradition and natural \I·onders. Not far from the Natural Tunnel 
is a massive ca\'c, in whose chambers hang thousands of stalactites; and ncar the 
little to\\"I1 of Estill\'ille, in Scott county, arc the "Holston Springs," \,.here 
chalybeate, thermal and white sulphur waters rise from sources within a few 
hand-breadths of each other. l\round Estillville the lands are rich in minerals; 
iron and copper abound; and thc lead deposits along the Clinch ril'er hal'e long 
been considered remarkable. 

The journey backward tOlVard Lynchburg took me through Abingdon, a 
flourishing trade centre in vVashington county, and to Glade Springs, whence one 
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gets a peep at \\,hitc Top mountain's lofty brow. From Glade Springs t.urned 
aside to S'lityille, a busy town connected with the outcr world by CI branch rail
road running in among the queer hill-knobs fi lled with plaster, and through the 
valleys where salt-\\'c1ls arc sunk. The country round C1bout, until one rcaches 
the Alleghany ridge, is not unlike that portion of England lyin g neClr E~stbournc, 
with its chalk hills sparsely covered with grass. Saltville is a neat ll1anufact
uring vilbge, nestling in a yalle)' near a defile in \Valker's mountain. The basin 
of salt-wClter there yields neClrly eighty per cent., and, ever since a Scotchman 
named King opened a ,yell in 1780, the salines have been extensively worked. 
During the last war the Confederacy depended almost entire ly upon these works 
for salt, and the tremendous draft of ten thonsand bushels per day lVas promptly 
met by the wells. About two thousand men were constantly employed; the 
town was thoroughly fortified; each Southern State had its private establish
ment, and the various furnaces are to-day known by the names of the States 
which originally established thcm. There was so me savage fighting along the 
mountain-sides, and in the defiles, when GenerClI S toncman tricd to force hi s way 
into Saltville and destroy the precious stores; but, after a severc repulse, he 
succeeded in gaining possession and burning everything. Th e stock company 
now olVning and working the wells, manufactnre but three thousand bushels of 
salt daily, sending it mainly to the Southern markets. 

1\bking Salt, at Saltville, Virgini;l. 

The stout negroes working over the boiling salt were both delighted and 
amazed when their pictures appeared in the artist's sketch-book; they had never 
seen" no such writin' befo'." Great stores of gypsum are annually mined and 
prepared for fertilizers in this valley, where also there are some superb model 
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Carms, ""ell stocked and separated one from another by beautiful hedges. Not 
f;lr from Saltville is Cl inch lllou nt;li n, over which the traveler to Tazewell county, 
a wunderfully ucautiful mountain region, must climb. The fighting around 
S;lltville was se\'crest ;It the time that Burbridge came Crom Kentucky, intending 
to urcak up the ConCederate works th ere. It was, I believe, the firs t fight in 
\\"h ich colored troops entered ;IS an important clement, and the slaughter of 
thcm, as they came st ruggling up the difficult hill- sides, is said by eye-witnesses 
(0 han, ueen drc:ldful. About six thousand troops were engaged on each 
side. 

In Tazc\\"<.;ll county, twe nty-five miles from the line of the Atlantic, Missis
sipp i and Ohio road, coal crops Ollt literally everywhere. It furnish es a rich 
field for investment. Th e mountain population is rude, but, as a rule, law
abiding, and sen,ible. A long the valley of the Clinch river, in this county, 
an: many stretches of fertil e fields, contrasting strangely with the rocky cliffs 
ri sing around them. ""Wolf Creek Knob, " clad in laurel and ivy, and" Dial 
Rock," ncar J efferso ll\' ille, are \\'Orthy many visits. Railroads, schools and mines 
will givc this coun try great riches, and a much needed increase of education 
in a few years. The dialect of the people is strange and hard; their hospi
t;:lity is unbollndcd, and their love for the peaks, among which they raise 
thei r drovcs of cattle, horses, and hogs, amounts to devotion. Their homes 
:lre cleanly, a lthough simple almost beyond belief; their manners are frank, 
and their instincts usu ally noble. 

At :'IIarion Court-House-a pleasant village nea r the Brush mountain, and 
a fair type of the a\'erage \ -irginian county seat,-we arrived at a time when the 
Consef\'ati\"e candiclate for Governor of the State, General Kemper, \\'as address
ing the citizens "f the county. Marion consists mainly of onc long street, Oil 

one side of which is thc Court- House, \\'ith a lawn in front, and a stout jail in the 
rear. It \I' as court-day as well as a political occasion; and the farmers had 
asscmbled from many miles around. 

The ne::;roes ar~ very numerous in thc vicinage; but, constituting a party by 
thc111sch-es, did not fl ock about the Court-I louse, although two of the bctter class 
of them lin ::;c rcd ncar, as if appointed as reporters. The court-room in which 
the political meetin;:; was held, after the session of the court had been adjourned 
O\'e r for a day in deferencc to the discussion of pending issues, was small and des
titute of scats. The farmers and tOll'n residents dropped in at intervals during 
the lu cid and flu en t speech made by General Kemper, and listened for some 
little time with respectful attention, although they did not seem to take that 
thrilling intercst in th e irrepressible conflict which I bad been led to expect. 

Th e speeches of the candidatc (since elected Governor) and his fricnds werc 
somewhat condemnatory of the Administration's course with regard to certain 
Sou thern States. It \I'a s e\·ident that the h ea rers present, with the exccption 
of the negroes, were a ll of one mind, and would vote th e Conservative ticket 
\I' ithout bil. But as soon as thc farmers had seen the candidate of thcir party 
for Go\'crnor, and hea rd him make a few remarks, many of them strolled back 
upon the lawn, and began discussing crops and comparing notes on horses. They 
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rega rded tile election of the Cunservative ticket in th e S tate as a fu regone con
clusion, a nd \\"ere appan:ntly tired "f ,Ill political talk , preferring to attend to 
thl:ir hume matters, ant! t il e bettering of the ir agricultural prospects, rather than 
to a re\'i\'al uf past menl<lries, By noon man y of them had completed their 
crralld:-;, and \\Tre ridin::.; out o f t()W ll o n th e ir Sllla rt ho rses, as griInly and 
silently as thlT had entered, 

Tile negroes seemed to consider the Conservative triumph as ce rtain ; and 
those "h" "'CIT intelligcnt ,,'e re bas ing all hope of an improve ment in th eir con
dition on t he infl llel lces o f time rather than on anythin g else. They hope to 
lIlake education general among their race ; and, durin g the four years tha t the 
Cunscn'ati \Ts "'ill re ma in in power, they think that a more intelli ge nt groun d
\,urlc "f politics may be formed, In the back counti es it will be found difficult 

Wy thevill e, Virginia" 

to establish the free common school on a good and reliable basis ; but, certainly, 
both whites and blacks enj oy excellent school facilities in most of the larger 
t (}W IlS, j\ careful canvass of the counties in South-western Virginia, a nd the 
Piedmont d istrict, in 1372, shows that, while there was s till some marked oppo
sition to th e free public school, the sentim ent of the mass was gradu ally be
coming h vorablc to it, 

T here has lle\'C r been, since the war, any inclination on the part of the whites 
t() hinder the negro from gdting as much education as he can himself pay for ; 
and, a lthough some res ista nce to the co llection of taxes for school purposes was 
anticipated a t the time the system wcnt into opcration, in 1870, there never has 
bee n any worthy of the name, Th e negroes in many of the counties manifest 
more eagern ess to enter school than do th e whites, but they arc not always willing 
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to p;-ty something to support the school. On the whole, grc:1t progress h:1s been 
made; the Peabody funu has d llne, :1nu still docs gnod work in Hri sto l, Abi ngdon, 
l\Iarion, Salem, \Vythevill e ;-tnt! Lynchburg; the number " f scho,,1 edifices is 
increasing, and good teachers are more readily procured than at the oube!. The 
mass of the people throughout that region, as in other parts of Virgini:1, " 'ould, I 
think. prefer th:1t the L egislatme should take the responsibility () f r"ising the fund s 

1-.Iax Meadows, Virginia. 

to support the schools. At present the supervisors ancl judges in each county 
have the power to rcgulate the local school taxes, and the result of this is that 
thc school trustees, who arc required by law to provide good school ed ifi ces for 
thc pupils, have not the money with which to build the m. But f:xpe rience 
and improved sentiment are gradually regulating :111 these matters. 

~ ear :'larion. and in the mountains back of the town, the deposits of iron 
orcs promise to be very rich, and furnaces wi ll soon be established there. Barr
tes has long been mined in the vicini ty. In the adjoining county, at \Vythev ille. 
it pretty town lying on the wcstern slope of a spur of the Alleghanies, 2,000 feet 
above tide -water, we saw fine specimens of coal, iron, lead and zinc ore, min ed 
in thc vicinity. The A ustinvill e lead mines , near by, have been worked for morc 
than a century. All the zinc is at prese nt transported tn the Eastern States 
before being smelted. 

A little morc than six miles from \Vythevillc several extensivc co:11 veins 
have been opened, and ample stores of limestone arc found nca r these ve ins, so 
that furnaces and rolling-lllills woulJ get their material re :1uy to hand, if erected 
at such an excellent point on the Atlantic, I1li ssissippi ane! Ohio line as \\'ythe
ville. The water power in the vicinity is magnificent. Ik),o nel lie Ken t's l\Iill 
and l\[ax Meadows, tIle latter a lovely pastoral landscape dotted \\'ith nne stock. 
T o Max l\Teado\\'s zinc anel pig-iron arc brought in large CJuantities from the 
country between the station anel the North Carolioa mountain frontier. [n that 
section there are also extensive lead and shot works, and silver enough is scat
tered in the zinc-beds to pay the men mining the latter for their work. At 



Dublin, a little \'illa~e in the mi,bt of fertile fielus, th ere arc large iron interests, 
This is a depot whence mOlllY shipments of the celcbrateu short-horn beef cattle 
arc Illade, J\5 snon as the raiill-ay noll' prompting the growth of these interests 
can shoot out ib fceders on either side, the nllmbr:r of tons uf minerCll s Clnnllally 
exported frolll \'ir~inia will be qUCldruplecL Not far frolll this point the owners 
of the Radford I run \\'orks of Philadelphia arc shipping pig-iron from a newly
ereeled furnace_ 

The banks (If l\cw river arc so lovely in the autumn tim e, that we detcrmincu 
not to haslcn by them in the exp ress tr:lin; so we Illounted upon :l hand-car, 
\I'hicb the stron~ OHIllS of two ,tout negroes sent uown grade at thirty, and up 
the toilsome ascents at five, miles a11 hour, The river, a few miles beyond Dub
lin, i, hroad and wonderfully clear, mirroring- in its placid breast the verdure
bonIercll bomks, anu the rich foliage of the furests along the cliffs, to whose sides 
the railway confidingly clings, 

h;.~- ~ 
~~ 
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The Ron.noke Valley, \'irginia. [Pn-go: 577-] 

TrJxersing the stream, and mounting a little hill, we caught a view of " Balu 
I, nob." The bare poll of the venerable mountain was touched by the afternoon 
ounlir-:ht as \\T looked, anel the great height formed an admirable backgrounu to 
the richl), broken landscape along the riverside, One may make a pleasant 
'.-oyage on the :'\e\\' river from this puint to Eggleston's Springs, twenty-five miles 
further du\\'n the current, taking one of the many bateatlx which ply constantly 
on the st reollll, and simply drifting on the lazy wave tlntil the destination is 
reached, \\,ithin e:1o)' diotance of these springs one comes upon the greatest 
natural wonder of the Yiq;inian motlntains,-a pond or lake, having no visible 
source of supply, Slink in a kind of earth cup, on a height 4,500 feet above the 
level of the sea, It has been j;'rming and enlarging for more than sixty years, 
and is now about three-quarters of a mile long by a third of a mile wide. Sub
n1<" rged trees can be see n beneath its pellucid surface: and a line hundreds of 
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feet lon g, if let clO\m its middle waters, will not touch bottom. Ilighe r up, in 
the same range, is the" Bald Knob," the vicw from whose summit is considered 
quite as g rand as that from the Peak of O tter. 

A little bcyonu Ncw l·iver we stopped at a primitivc coa l station , wherc great 
heaps of the black diamonds, ncwly brought from" Brush" mOllntain, "TIT ly ing. 
As I inquired thc name of the mine from which they came, a by-stander 
answered, "The motll1tain is all coal, and eve ry farmer is his own miner. " 

At Christiansburg, which is in the spring region, we were not far frolll the site 
of th e new State Agricultural anu I1Iechanical College at Blacksburg. The 
"farm " attached to the college comprises two hundred anu fifty acres, lying in 
the fertile" Valley of Virginia," and with veins of coal of superior quality, and 
large bodies of timber within easy reach. Climbing over the huge g rades which 
dominate the Alleghanies at this point, and passing throu gh the deep cuts in the 
rock-ribbed hills nca r the stations g iving access to IIIontgomery \Vhitc Sulphur 
and Alleghany Springs, we came suduenly upon the delicious expanse of the 
Roanoke \'alley, bathed in the splendicl shimmer of an afte rnoon autumn sun, 
and fading into delicatest colored shadows where the mountains rose gently, as if 
10th to leave the lowly retreat. The vale was filled with wheat and corn fi elds, 
and with perfect m eadows, through which ran little brooks gleaming in th e sun. 

After crossing th e Roanoke river we came into a re::;ion covered with fi ne 
fields of tobacco, which extended br up the hill-sides. Just below is th c pleasant 
station of" Big Spring," to which we had been gradually descending f()I' some 

View lIear ::'alcm, Virginia. 

time on the hi gh cliffs a lon::; the side of the Roanoke valley. .-\ t Big Spring a 
profusion of iron and copper ore has been founu. Salem, the site of R OClnoke 
College, is surrounded by charming hills, and stands in one of the richest agricul
tural regions in the United Statcs. Ncar Salem are some lovely streams, 
bordered by rich foliage. Throughout the adjacent sec tions the farmers arc \'ery 
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,,'ell - to- do, man)' owning from 1, 200 to l, 300 acres of land, worth $80 to $90 

per acre, Tobacco and the cereals arc g ro\\'n the re in large quantities, Salem 
and " Big L ick," j th t beyond, export immense quantiti es of ce reals, Salem 
, ta nds at the head of navi r~ati()n on the Roanoke, allli communicates with 
\\ 'c1d" n, in :\o rth Car" lina, liere, too, it is hoped that a road, opening up the 
Shenandoah \'all e)" will c«nneet "ith the Atlantic, l\Tississippi and Ohio line, 

The ,,'eallh uf this regiLl n is by no means developed yet. South-western 
Yirgin ia p ropCl", "'hich remained so I«n g' unexplored afte r the \'all ey and the 
I'«tolllac shores had hee n ca refully s tudied, has a g rand future, A s a field for 
itllllligTanls wh" ha l'\: cap ita l a nd intelligence , fo r th e better class o f large farm
er,; , :t nd fur ,, 'orker5 in IIl etal, it cannot Le surpassed, An empire in itself, with 
el'ery reso llree conce ivab le, it is not \\'ond erful th at that rare soldier, General 
Lee, buasll'd that he "could carryon the \\'ar for twenty yea rs from those 
\\'L':-;tcrn 111ull ll ta ins." 

View on the James l.:. iver bdvw Lynchburg. 
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rrllE journey from Lynchburg to Petersburg calls up many memories. 
Eight years ago the mad rush of desperate and final battle swept acro,;s 

it. From the log and earth parapets of Five Forks, where Pickett's forces met 
thcir doom at the hands of Sheridan; from the Appomattox and from Ilatcher's 
Run; from Fort Gregg, where the splendid ?lIississippians hcld on against hope 
and fate until nearly all of them had p erished; from the intrenchments of 
dC5'2rted Petersburg; from l3nrkesville; from the road to Jetersv ille, over \I'hich 
Sheridan and the" Fifth" went clattering; from Amelia Court, I louse and from 
Sailor's Creek; from the High Bridge, and from Cumberland Church ncar Farm
\' ilk, \I'here :\Iahone made his heroic stand, and would not be driven; fr0111 all 
the bloody and memorable (,elds which stretch, sunlit and peaceful no\\', from the 

Appomattox Court-Housc-Ult lies silently half-hidden in its groves and gardens." [P:lgc S80.} 

hills around Petersburg to the village of Appomattox Court-House, come echoes 
which recall to us some faint impressions of the splendor and the grandeur of that 
last resistance of the broken army of Northern Virginia. 

Along the line of rail where now currents of trade flow stronger and more 
steadily than in the most prosperous days of the old r/gilllc, raged a giga ntic 
struggle, the very traces of which seem to have passed away. ::\ow and then the 
eye catches the outline of a grass-grown intrenchment, in the midst of some 
\\'ell-cultivated field; but there are notably few marks of that \\'ild series of 
battles by day and flights and pursuits by night which ended when Gordon, 
with the advance guard of Lee's exhausted army, had charged successfully 
against the cavalry ranged in front of him, only to find that behind that cavalry 
were the blue infantry lines which foretold the necessity of surrender. 
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There IS nothing- (" peeially interesting in Appomattox Court- House. The 
little \'i:bge lies at a short di:itance from th e railway station, around which idle 
n<"groes arc cd\\'a)"s luunging. It lies silently half-hidden in its groves and gardens, 
as if fri ghtened at the notoriety it has achieved. The house where Lee and Grant 
arr:lnged the tern" "f surre nder is pointed out to the Northern visitor; but aside 
from its associa tions, it has nothing to recomm end it to attention. The surround
ing cOllntr)" however. i, quite oeautiful. F'lI"Illville, so memorable for the oattles 
in its \'ici ni t}·, ,eenb "lcrt allll full of ene rg-y; it has the stamp of a New England 
to\\"11 in the \'ivaeit)" "f ih streets, as I saW them. It has long been an important 
tobaccn market, and the people arc prosperous and progressive. Hampden
Sidney College i:i not many mi[es away; and a short c.listancc below the town is 
the famous" [Iig-II Bric.lge," simply a raih\ 'ay viaduct, where Genera[ Mahone 
had proposed, in those terrible da)"s of April, 1865, to make one of his stubborn 
tights, but whence he was forced to fall back to his position at "the church," 
The tidc.ls on which one looks dO\m from this great bridge-a triumph of 
engineering-arc beautifully. clllti\'ated in tobacco and corn. The valley was 
delicious in color, as I passed through it in an autumn sunlight. 

Belo\\' Burkesville the cotton-flel (],; were numerous; acres were white with 
the pretty shrub's blossol11s, and the intrenchments of eight years ago were here 
and there eovereu with them. Seen from a distance, Petersburg presents the 
appearance of a lovely forest, pierced by cllUrch sp ires and towers. On entering 
it, one sees many signs of clll11l11erci:11 prosperity. A[ong the railroad line in 
the suburbs are large cotton-mills, and the much beleaguered tOlVn now echoes 
tu the \\"hirr of spindles, and the rin;.; of hamm ers on tobacco-hogsheads. 

The negroes were slightly in the majority in Petersburg at the time of my 
\"isi!. As at Lynchburg, t[:c Northerner is at first amazed by the mass of black 
and ye[[ow faces. The hackmen who shriek in your car as you arrive at the 
depot, the brakeman on the trai,l, the \\"aiter in the hotel, all are African. In th e 
tobacco factories hundreds of uusky forms are toiling, and an equal number arc 
slouching- in the sunshine. 0:1 th;: day of my visit a coloreu l'I'Ia50l1ic excursion 
hac.l arri\'ed from Richmond, and the streets were filled with stout negro men, 
decently clothed, and their wives and s\\"eeth earts, attired in even louder colors 
than those affected by l\'"orthern ser\'ant gi rls. Each \\'as talking vociferously; 
officials, ill flaunting regalia and sweating at every pore, rushed to and fro; 
bands thunc.lered C1 11d urchins screamed. The Virginia negro has almost the 
French passion for fi'tc-days; he is continually planning some excursion or 
., reunion," and wi ll readily consent to live in a cellar and submit to poor fare 
for the sake of saving money to expend in frolic. 

At Petersburg the negroes are from time to time [argely represented in the 
Common Council, and sometimes have a controlling \'oice in municipal affairs. 
The white citizens ha\'e readi ly adapted themselves to circumstances, and the 
session of the Council which I attended was as orc.lerly anc.l, in the main, as well 
conducted as that of any Eastern cit)'. There was, it is true, an informality in 
the speech of some of the colored members which was ludicrous, bllt it was 
ev ident tltat all lI'ere acting intelligen tly, and had come to some appreciation of 
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thei r responsibilities. 1\lost of the colored memLers were full types of th t: 
lHri can. In some matters they readily ad mi t the supe ri ority of the whilt: man in 
legislation, and in Petersburg wi lling ly gave the management of the city finances 
into the hands of tlte elder Conservative membe rs of the Co uncil. T he Commi s
sioner of Stree ts and the Engineer of the Board of \V;}terll"orks were both 
negroes. The nuyora lty and the other city offices rem;}ineu. at the epoch of m)' 
,·isit. in the hands of white Radicals, and the negroes had made no special 
struggle to secure them. alth ough they are to the whites in the city as cleven to 

"The hackme<l wh,) ~hriek in your ear as you arrhc a t the deput." [Page S80. ) 

n1l1e. The Conservatives all ege that they are unable to competc with the 
negroes in tricks at election-time. They say. among other things. that thc)' 
have never been able to secu re burial recorus of the negro populati on, since it is 
th ~i r custom to make a dead voter renew his life in the pe rson of one of his 
friends. 

The Petersburg schools are noteworthy examples of Virginian progress since 
the war, and merit the wa rmest encomiums. No at1!empt has been m;}ue by 
black or white to insist upon the education of the races together, it being tacitly 
albwed on both sides that it would not be wise. Petersburg 's general free sys
tem of public schools was founded in 1868, when $ 2,000 of the" Peabody 
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FlInd " was contributed, nn condition that the city should raise $20,000, and 
\\"ith it establish schoob fur all classes and colors. By the second year nearly 
,),000 pupils wcrc enrolled, and both whites and blacks are now given all facili
ties for a thorout:h education. The colorcd young men have not, as a mass, 

"The 'Crater,' the chasm created by the explo:oion of the mine which the Pennsylvanians 
sprung underneath Lee's fortificiltionS." 

madc any spec ial demand for instruction in the higher branches; their main 
desire is for a knowledge of reading, writing, arithmctic, and such gcncral study as 
I\'ill enable them to speak in public or to preach; but the girls in many of the ncgro 
schools arc capable of mastering C;:esar, and can write correct French exercises . 

. \bollt 5,00Cl negroes arc at work in the tobacco warehouses; in thc cotton
mills \I"hite labor exclusivcly is employed. Eight of these mills are established 
in and ncar thc citr, viz.: the :\Iattoaca, Ettricks, Battcrsca, Dct\,is, Roper & 
Co's, S\I'ift Creek, Ke\'an, and Lynch. Two thousand operatives are employed 
in manufacturing cotton, Numbers of Scotchmen h:n'e settled in the vicinity, 
and s"me of thcm are brgcly interestcd in the mills. Petersburg's annual 
rcceipts of cotton and tobacco are ,'cry large. During the last year 42,500 

bales of cotton and [4,000 hogsheads uf tubacco wcre rcceived. The flouring
mills of the city have a capacity of [,000 barrels dctily. This thriving com
munity of [8,000 persons has shrcwdly thrust itself between Richmond and the 
nurthcrn counties of North Carolina, and has thus secured a large portion of the 
trade \':hich the capital considered its own. Petcrsburg supplics the planters 
and farmers of the adjacent State with bacon and corn, and in return takes 
t< ,bacco and cotton. The Atlantic, lIIississippi and Ohio railroad opens up to it 
lOllS st retches o f fertile country. 

Thc tOlnl contains lllany charming avenues, bordered with elegant mansions 
embowercd in fuliage; some uf the business streets are quaint and almost foreign 
in aspect. The ,\ppomattox makes herc and therc a picturesque waterfall; the 
hill on \\hich the uld cemetery and ruincd, i\'Y-mantlcd lllandford Church stand 
commands a 100'ely vie\\' of the city, around which, in every direction, miles on 
miles, stretch the decaying intrenchments, batteries, and forts of the great siege. 
The lin es along the castern and southern suburbs are still pretty clearly defined; 
bu t the traces of th e battles have nearly all vanished. The" Crater," the chasm 
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created by the explosion of the mine which the Pennsy lvanians sprung under
neath Lee's fortification:;, o n that dread day o f the unsuccess ful assault in July, 
186-1, is overgro,,·n with shrubbery; and the farm er, who points out the old lin es of 
the two armies, says that he h,imscl f can hardly realize that his farm was once a 
mighty fortified camp. Along what was known as the" new intrenched line," 
constructed after the explosion and the consequent battlc,-and arou nd the worn 
earthworks of Forts" J [ell" and" Damnation,"*-some marks of stri fe are yet 
noticeable. The National cemetery, with its 3,000 graves, ncar the "Poplar 
Spring Church," and the lot on Cemetery Hill, devoted to ,. Our Soldiers," where 
sleep the Confederate dead; the little church which a regi ment of l\ew \' ork 
engineers erected during the weary months of the siege, and (when they left for 
Five Forks) presented to their enemies; the" Sigml Tower," built by the same 
hands; and, scattered in the vales and along the slopes, some vaguely-defined 
ruins of rifle-pit and subterranean passage, of bomb-proof and sharpshooter's 
lurking-hole, are all that remain as memorials of the fierce and deadly struggle 
lI·hich lasted ten months, and cost many thou sa nds of li ve3. 

During our stay in this section a "revival meeting" was announced by the 
colored brethren of the surrounding country, to be held at a little station half-way 
between Richmond and Petersburg, and we determined to be present. On a 
beautiful Sunday morn
ing we drove out through 
the fields, in which. the 
oak tinlber having been 
cut away, a rank growth 
of pine had sprung up; 
and stopping a massive 
coal black man, dressed 
in white duck, with a 
flamin g red necktie at 
his throat, we inquired 
H the way." 

"Ef yo' want to go 
to Zion's Hill, dat rer 's 
de way; but ef yo' want 
to go whar de good 
preachin' is, dis yer road 
' ll take yo' to it." 

Presently we arrived 
at a large frame build
ing. much like a country 
school- house, save that "The old cemetery, and rui.ned, ivy.mantled Dlandford Church." [Page S8::!.J 

it was neither ceiled nor plastered, and therein the revivalists were gathered. 
A powerful spiritual wave had swept over the colored population, and dozens 
of carts, loaded with dusky searchers for truth, came rolling along the rough 

* Sobriquets given Forts Sedgwick and 1\.Iahonc, 



roads, and stopped before the primit ive dour. Enteri ng, we found represe nted 
every shade of color, frolll the co;t! black full-bloou to the elegantly dressed 
and well- mannered octoroon. The congregation was not large. nl\'ing to 
the exci temen t which had prev;l iku for several previous Sabbaths, man y had 
r<:tired, worn o ut, from the sp iritual feast. Th e WO l11en sat on the left side, the 
men o n the ri ght of a broad aisle, running to a plain wooden pulpit, in which 
we re three 111 00n-faced negroes, two of the m preachers, a nd the third a State 

Senator. 
In front of the pulpit, behind a little table, stood an olive-colored elderly 

man, neaLly uressecl, and with a wildness in hi s eyes, and an intensi ty written 
npon his lips which reminded me of what I had read of the" Convulsionists of 
St. i\ledard." The aud ience was breathless with attention as the preacher, a 
st rolling missionary, supporteu by Quakers in Louisiana, took up the great Bible, 
anu, poising it on hi s lean, nervous hand, poured forth snch an impassioned 
ap peal that I fairly trembled. I was not prepa red for such vehemence. Neve r, 
in the history of New Ellgbnd revivali sm, was there such a sce ne. The preacher 
:; tood \\·ith many of hi s hearers " 'ell around him ; one of the deacons and 
exhortcrs, a black giant in spectacles, was his /,oillt d',,/,plti, and to him he 
appealed from time to tillle, shaking him roughly by the shoulder, and hissing 
hi" words in his car with fiery vehelllence. The proposition with which he 
started \\'as somcwhat incomprehensible to us, viz. : "Christ is thc creating power 
of God ;" but th e proposition was of no consequence, because eve ry few momcnts 
he would burst into paroxysms of exhortation, before which the emotion al 
audience rocked and trembled like reeds in a wind. H e had a peculiar way of 
audressin g him self suddenl y and in a startling manner to some individual in the 
congregation, dancing, and pounding the table furiously with both hands, in the 
agony of his exhortation to that person. 

From time to time he would draw in his breath with great force, as if repress
ing a sob, and, when speaki ng of 100'e and salvation, he inevitably fell into a 
chant. or monotone, which was very cffective. U nder the hurricanes of his 
appeal, the fury of his shouting, the magnetic influence of his song, one of the 
old deacons went into a spasm of religious fervor, and now and then yelled vocif
e rously. A milder brothcr ventured to remonst rate, whereupon the Quaker 
pre'-1chcr turned upon him, saying loudly: 

.. Let dat bruddcr shout, an' 'tend to dine own business !" 
Then he began preaching agai nst hypocrisy. He seemed especially to chide 

the women for becoming converted with too g reat case. "\Voe!" he cri ed, .. woe 
lInto dat wo man what goes down into the water befo' she ready; woe U1Ito her! " 
with a long, si nging descent on the last words; and then he added, solto 1'OC[" 

" Dat what make so many women come up stranglin' an' \'omitin' an' pukin' outen 
de water; de debb il dat still in 'em git hole on 'em, an ' shake 'em an' choke 'em 
under dc water! L et no woman sh out for J esus what don't know 'bout Jesus! 
It' s olle thing to git to I kavcn, but it's anuddcr to git in! Don' ye know what 
I leaven is? I IC:lVen 's God! \.Ve must know what we is preachin' about, an' cf 
we don 't \I'e ought to SET DOWN!" (This with terrific emphasis.) 



IIDIE RIGHT, BRUDDER, " -FATI-IER JUPITER. 

In describing the creation, he said: .. Breddren, it's now 12,R77 years sence 
de good Lord made de world, an' de morning stars sung togedder. iJat wa',,'t 

J'cstcrdal',I Ha! read de Book u' Job, 'n sec fur yersclf! iJat wa'll't a IlIOlltlt 

ago,l j ,C'{IS ,,'t dar d,'",I" (thus illustrating with sublime scorn the littleness of 
man), " but by de grace of God, 1 'II git (br by 'n' by!" (here his voice was faint 
and suggestive of tearful joy) .. to join de mornin' stars, an' lI'e 'II all sing togedder! 

" Oh, yes! oh, yes! I leaven's God made de world an' de fullness darof, an' 
hung it up on de high hooks of heaven, Dar \\'a'n't no nails dar; no hammer 
dar; no nothin' but de word of Gael." In hinting at the terrors of death to the 
unconverted, he sang wild word-pictures which had a certain rnde force even for us, 
and then shrieked out these sentences: .. Ef de brudders don't want to die in de 
dark, dey must git Christ to hole de candle, God's grace shall be de candle in de 
good brndder's heart Devils may howl. lions may roar, but nothin' shall daunt 
dat bruddcr's heart. Angels shall come down with lighted candles in deir hands 
to congratulate dc bruddcr." Then, once more screaming ;:!nd dancing and wcep-

".::iccn frum a di~tan cc , Peter~b t1rg presents the ap pearance of a kwdy f,!rt:s t pierced ht:re 
and lhere by church spires and lowers." [Page S80.J 

ing, he uttered these words: .. Die right, brudcler, 'n' yo' shall not die in de 
night; yo' shall die in eternal day, Ef Christ don't bring light enough, den God 
will come "'id his candle; an' ef dat ain't enough, den de Holy Ghost 'II come 
wid his candle, too, an' dar can't be no more night wid dat brudder's souL" 

At another period in the sermon, he said: "Ef we can't preach God, we can 
exhort !-lim; ef we can't exhort Him, we can live Him; an' ef we can't live 
Him, we can die Him, I've served under Him forty-two long year-longer dan 
I\Ioses led Israel in de wilderness; an' ef I don' know what God is, den I 'd 
better sltut up an' go home!!! Jesus snatched my soul from hell forty-two year 
ago in Fredericksburg, in old Vaginn)'! Praise Him! 0 praise Him! Let no 
brudder shout for Jesus who don' know Jesus," 

After the more furious passages of exhortation were over, he gave his ideas 
upon prayer, something in this wise: "Dar was ole Fadder Jupiter (a colored 
preacher), Now Jupiter he used to git a Bible in one han' an' a pra'r-book in 
an udder, an' a hymn-book under his arm; an' den he'd start out to see de wid
ders 'n' de fadderless; 'n' one day I met old Fadder Jupiter, 'n' I say to him: 
'Fadder Jupiter, how many pounds of meat have yo' prayed? How m;:!ny 
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pounds of sligar ha\'e )"0' exhorted? How many cups of coffee have yo' sung to 
dem pore widder, 'n' fadderless ?' 'N' he says: 'Not one.' 'N' den I say: "Pears 
like, Fadder Jupiter, yo 'II sing here, and pray dar, 'n' yo 'Il pray every widder to 
death 'n' sing en:r)' fadderlcss child to el e grave; 'n' call in help to bury'em.' 'N' 
de n I told him dat when he sung he must call a bar'l 0' flour long metre, 'n' fur short 
metre he mu st take a keg of lard, 'n' dat 's short enough, anyhow; and fur par
ticleI' metre ni ce ham 'n' some coffee; 'n' den he mus' take de Quaker pra'r-book, 
a t\\'o-whcded cart, 'n' fill up de ole pra'r-book with coal; 'n' when de col' wed
der come he mu st dri \'e de ole pra'r-book down to some widder sister's, 'n' say: 
'Sister, I 've come to pray six b .lshcls of coal with yo', 'n' den open de cellar door, 
dump de ole pra'r-book, 'n' pray de cellar full 0' coal.'" 

The sermon was interspersed with impassioned recitations from \Vatts and 
\Vesky, There was no logic, and no clear idea of anything except the lo\'e of 
God and charity, Now and then, with pompous air, the speaker would say: "An' 
now, breddren, we will proceed to consider de third (or fourth or fifth) point," and 
afler a moment of solemn cogitation, would plunge into exhortation, appeal. and 
sa rcasm, and yell ulltil the rClftcrs rClng. His face was con vulsed, and sobs shook 
his whole fram e when he sa t down, A strange wild hymn was sung, the singe rs 
waving their bodi es to and fro to the measure of the music. 

One of the ministers then arose, and bade those \\ho desired the prayers of 
the church to come forward amI by their sins upon the altar. An indescribable 
rush of some twenty persons ensued. Old men and young girls hastened 
together to the pulpit, and knelt with their faces bowed upon th eir hands, and a 
10\\' tremulous prayer to .. 0 my Heavenly Fadder," was heard, as one of the 
old deClcons poured forth his soul in supplication. During the prayer an 
exhorter passed around among the congrega tion, singling out the impenitent, 
and pe rsonally addressi ng them: "Yo' better go now!" "How 'II yo' feel wh en 
it's too late, 'n' dar ain't no gi ttin dar?" In a short time the church resounded 
to groa ns and prayers, high over all of which was heard the clear voice of 
the colored Quaker chanting: 

., For e"erywhar 1 went to pray 
I met all hell right on my way," 

"but I leaven's God, 'n' we'll get dar by 'n' by, 0 praise Him! 0 bless Him, 
'n' sing 'wid uc n1 ornin' stars 1" 

Some of the colored preachers, although they make extravagant pretensions, 
arc by no means so moral as our" Fadder Quaker," and, exercising absolute 
spiritual control O\'er thei r ignorant flocks, prompt them to unworthy deeds, and 
fill their minds with wrong ideas, There is also a multitude of quacks and false 
prophets \I·ho seck to make money out of a revival of the barbaric sup~rstitions 
sti ll pre\'alent among certain classes of negroes. 

On one occasion a huge negro created quite a clamor among the blacks in 
Petersburg, by announcing that he could cure anyone afflicted with disease, Ik 
practically revived many of the features of Voudouism, and was rapidly fleecing 
his victims, when a pitying white man interposed and tried to expose the swindler. 
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But it was of no avail. The 'lu<tck bolrlly challenged the woulrl-be e"pose r to 
witness a cnre of a long st;lI1ding case of dropsy. ,\t the hOllse of the sick 
man the incredulou s Cauc:lsi;1I1 found a brge crenHI of fa ithful believers assembled 
in front of :I ci rc le pf bone,;, old rags, and o the r t rash, over I,hich the quack 1\":lS 
muttering some gibberish. Finally th e announcement was made th;,t there was 
,;omething in the sick man ", bed \I'hich had made him ill; and. after a little 
sea rch. a mysteriou s p"ckct \I'a5 found beneath the mattress. 

"'hile the horror-stricken crowd were bewailing this evidcnce of witchcraft. 
the \I·hite m;1I\ insisted on ope ning the packet, found it fi: led \I'i th harmless herbs 
and minerals . and cnde;lI'o red to cO l\\·in ce th e negroes th"t the doctor's confed
erate: h:lel undoubtedly concealed it there. Hut th ey would n()t believe him, and 
insi3ted on co nsidering the rloctor great a t di \·in<ttion. a lthough th eir confidence 
was a little shaken lI·hen the !nan stricken \\'itl~ dropsy rlied. despite the rliscoverr 
and remo\'al of the hurtful charm. 

A Queer Cavalier. 
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CIT\" l 'O I :\T, the hi, tm'ic pe lli tHllia Up O Il the wi nding J ames river, is 
connected wi th Petersbu rg by a branch of the 1\ tlanti c, Mississ ipp i 

alld (Jhin railroad, and stea mers come up from tb e coast to c:l ny away coa l 
and iron. The route fro m Pete rsburg to No rfolk lies tbroug h Prince Georgc, 
SUS'L' X, Southampton, Isle of \\,i ght, Nansemond a nd Xorfolk counti es , General 
:lIahone 's splellllid l),-constructed rail,,''')' runs in a pe rfec t air line fur a t least 
sen:n ty-fi\'c of the e ighty-one miles between the t ,,'o citi es, a nd is in all respects 
a mod.:! h igh\\'a)' to so important a port as Xorfolk. It takes the trayeler 

City P"int , Virginia. 

through fin e cot ton - fie lds; th en along 
. J1 - '-.~ stretches o f plain co\'crcd with thin 
~. swaying pines ; now throug h clc;lrings 

\\ he re rows of cabins are erected , and stal"'art negroes are he\\'i ng \yood and 
di gging drains ; now into thickets through \\'hich rou gh roads lead to some 
remote plantation; now through smart litt le vilbges, until a t last he reaches 
S uff(J!k, the pretty shire town of N :lnsemond cOllnty . S uffolk is cncrgeti c, a nd 
" 'c ll sup plied \\ ith ra ilways and ri \'e r navigation ; matlllf., cto ri es a re sprin ging 
111'; the Sea -bm rd a nd R oano\e railway touches the re ; th e county has about 
t 1, 000 inhabi ta nts, most of \"ho m are prosperous. The climate in that section 
is usually delightful; the thermometer ra nges from :!:! degrees in winter to 94 
degrees in Slimm er, \\'i th seasons long enough for the maturity of all crops: 
and , indeed, the same land often produ ces two crops in one season. Cotton 
a nd all the cereal s yield immensely. III any Northern people and a large number 
of E ngl ish fam ilies have settled in th e vi cini ty. 
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In Norfolk county we entered the edge of the Great DisllIal Swamp, which 
extends far downward over· some of the northern portions of North Carolina, and 
is intersected by canals, on ,dlich there is quite an extensive transportation busi
ness. The" swamp" is a succession of wild and, apparently, irreclaimable 

marshes, through which run 
black currents of water, and ill 
the midst of which spring up 
thousands of dead tree-trunks. 
l\Tan)" of these trunks arc char
red or blackened by the prog
ress of some recent fire. Some 
arc fant:tstic:tlly shaped, and 
have been imagined to bear 
resemblanc e to well-known 
statues. The passer - by has his 
attention invited to the "Colunln 
Vendome." 

For milcs the eye encounters 
nothing sa\'e the bewildering 
stretch of swamp and dead trees, 
or the dreary country co\'cred 
with rank growth of pines and 
underbrush. The only signs of 
life are occasional groups of 
negroes about some saw-mill, 011 

a "hummock," or a glimpse of 
dusky forms on a barge float
ing along one of the Stygian 
canals, as the train glides 

A Peep into the Great nismal Swamp. 

smoothly and swiftly by. Drummond's Lake, penetrated by a feeder from 
the" Dismal Swamp" canal, is about thirty miles long. 

Norfolk has a real English aspect. It is like some of the venerable tOll"ns 
along the southern coast of England, and the illusion to which the traveler 
readily yields is heightened by the appearance of many English names on the 
street corners, over the doors of some business houses, and at almost every turn. 
The gra::l current of the Elizabeth (opposite Fort Norfolk) is so broad and deep 
that the largest ship that floats can swing around there. Midstream, there i, 
much clatter and activity; ships and steamers arrive and depart, and the hoarse 
shout of the sailor is heard all day long, vying in strength with the scream of 
the steamboat whistle. In the streets remote from tlle water-side, not so much 
activity is apparent, but there are long rm\·s of staid, comfortable-looking houses, 
embowered in trees, many fine churches, and an ambitious custom-house. The 
trains of the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio railroad discharge their freights of 
cotton and grain directly upon wharves at the steamers' sides, and the unusual 
facilities are yearly increased and improved. 
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The people (I f ~ orfulk al'e beginning to understand the consolidation poli cy 
in railroad mCLtters n(),,"-,,-days. Ti me \,as when they could h ardly perceive 
the alil'antages of a road bid through th e treacherous" hu mmocks" of the 
Dismal Sllal11p, and they called the iron b ridge over the Elizabeth "Mahone's 
Fully" wil en it Ila:; lirst bu ilt, thinking that it wou ld cripple the linc, But now 
tll at they have g rappled huld o f the commerce of the \Vest, and h al'c begun to 
compare their advantages \,ith th ose of Ne w York, they cannot enough praise 
the sagacity of those \I'ho labored until the great through linc was a n accom
plished fact. 

The importance uf :'\o rfolk as a port of the future is certainly indisputable ; 
a nti it is not at all improbable that within a few years it will have direct com
munication \I·ith European ports, by means of ocean steamers, owned and 
controlled in this coun tr),. Th e No rfolk people h ave made an effort to turn the 
European emigratio n, bo und to T exas, th rough their town, forwarding it over the 
lines penetrating South-western Virginia and Tennessee. Rut, thus far, only a 
fortnig htly steamer of the Allan Line has touched at Norfolk, bringing, usually, 
many E nglish families for the lands 'Hound Charlottesville and Gordonsville. 
The Elizabeth river is not so lively now as when, at the beginning of this 
century, the rive r cou ld not be seen, so thick \I'as the sh ipping between the 
l'\orfolk and Portsmouth shores, In the financial crash which cam e at that 
t ime, sixty Norfolk firms interested in maritime commerce failed; the mode rn 
town does not bOClst as many. 

1\orfol k* li es within thirty -t\l'o miles of the Atlantic. Northwa rd stre tch 
the Chesapeake and its tributaries, navigable nearly a thousancl miles; west
ward is the James, givillg commullication with Richmond, and five hundred 
miles of water-way; southward run the canals to Currituck, Albemarle and 
l'amlico, comml1nicating with tlVO tho usand miles of river-channel. She affords 

"* The eastern and southern branches of the Elizabeth river arc superior in depth to the 
T hames at London, or the ~ l er3ey at Liverpool. The depth of water in the harbor at Norfolk 
is twenty-eight fcet , or nearly twice that regularly maintained at New Orleans j and the h arbor 
is spacious enough to admit the commercial marine of the "'hole country. It h as been estimated 
that thirty miles of excellent water-front for wharfage can readily be afforded. 

Eastern North Carolina is the natural all)' of ~orfolk in commerce. Behind the barrier of 
sand-hi lls, extending along the Carolina coast, lies one of the most fertile regions on the con ti
nent, which can fmd no 1110rc convenient outlet than Norfolk. The Sea-board and Roanoke 
railroad penetrates Korth Carolina, a little above the point at which the trade becomes tributary 
to its canals, and connects with the Raleigh and Gaston, and \Vilmington and \VeldOll railroads, 
at \\'e1don. The Norfolk and Great \Vestern road is a projected route to run throu gh the southern 
counties of Virginia. touching at D anville and terminating at Bristol. The natural seaport of 
the Chesapeake an d Ohio railroad, which, coming from the Ohio river, penetrates the mountains 
of \\'estern Virginia, is, of course, Korfolk. The Albemarle and Chesapeake canal, through 
which , during eleven years from th e 30th of September, 1860, more than thirty-five thousand 
vessels of all classes passed, penetrates a country rich in cereals, \yoods, and naval stores, all of 
which it brin gs directly to Norfolk. The river lines of steamers, running to Yorktown, Hampton, 
and Old Point, Elizabeth City, and \Vashington, N. C., Roanoke Island, and other places, are 
rapidly re-establishin g the local tr;1de o f th e Chesapeake and its tributaries, interrupted by the 
war. The receipts of cotton at Norfolk in 1858 were 6,174 bales ; we have seen that in 1872 
they were more th:ln 4 00,000. 
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naturall}' th e best seaport for most of 
North Carolina and Tennessee, besides 
large sections of i..J'o rth ern Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi, and the Sou t h
west. 1\ thorough system of internal 
in1proVCll1cnts in Virginia, giving lines 
leading from tide-water in that State to 
the North-west, would enable Norfolk 
almost to usurp the comlIl e rcial pre
eminence of New York. Pitt sburg, and 
\\'heeling, and Toledo arc geographically 
nearer the Capes of Virg inia than to 
Sandy Hook; and it is almost certai n 
that in the future lIlany of the higll1\'ays 
to the sea from the \Vest will run through 
Virginia, and the ports furni shing outlets 
to the \Vestern cities \\·ill be along the 
beautiful and capacious Chesapeake bay. 
Ingenious minds have already mapped an 

.~ ocean route from ~orfolk to the llolland 
'E~ 
;; coast-one possessing great advantagcs

and it IS to be hoped that a com
] pany rnay be formcd to place stea n1 ers 

" upon it. 
.~ There arc good steamship lines be
e:; t\\'een ;-"!orfolk and New York, Bost o n, 
." Baltimore, and Philadelphia. The Bos-

ton steamers carry a great deal of cotton 
to the New England factories, ;-..! 0 r f 0 I k 
received in 1873 fOllr Iz It udred aud Si~t' 
tlzousaud bales of cotton, an enormous 
increase over her receipts in 1872. The 
amount brou ght by the Atlantic, i\/issis
sippi and Ohio railroad alone in 1873 was 
158,000 bales. The produce business of 
the port is very great; during the active 
season a daily steamer is sent to Ne\\' 
York, Boston, and Baltimore, and three 
weekly to Philadelphia. The" truck 
farms "-i. C., the market gardens in the 
vicinity,-give the shippers bUoiness at 
a time wh en "all cotton" to\\'ns are 
affiicted \\'ith dullness. The receipts of 
truck for 1872 amounted to $3.500,000; 
and the value of all th e receipts was 
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'·k 1 .000.000. * The duties on imports into the dist rict of No rfulk and T'orts
mOllth. from 1 SG6 to 187 1 inclusive. amo unted to more than $800,000. 

There is a large nef:( .... populatiull in 1\ orfol k. and the white c itizens make 
great stru ggles at each electi()n t() keep the Illunicipal power in the ir own hands. 
Th e)' have long had excellent free schools. on which they arc now expending 
$ 10.000 yearly; thei r city a(("irs arc in good condition. The estimated real 
\';du e of assessable property in the city is $ 17.000.000, and the greater part of 
the tax th ereon is readi ly collected; the cit izens have built fine water-works at a 
brge expe nse ; the shops are excellen t; society is exceedin gly frank, cordial and 
refined. 

This good ly anc ient to\\"n, with its 20.000 inhabi tants, was la id Ollt more than 
a century and a-half ago, but the British burned it in the R evolution , and it had 
to g row again. It has seen troublolls times sin ce then. The yellow fever has 
mCld e one or two ghastly visitations, and war has disturbed the even tenor of its 
way. There CClme a day, too, when Portsmouth, the p leasant town just across 
the E liza beth from Norfolk, and where one of the principal naval depots of the 
Uni ted States is situClted, seemed enveloped in flame, Clnd when the new-made 
Confedewte o n one side of th e stream \I 'atched with mingled regre t and exulta
tion the burning of the vast ship-houses and the ships-of-war which the United 
States were unwilling to allow him to capture. 

A promenade along the Elizabeth, in company with an ex-Confederate 
officer, ,,-as fruitful of souvenirs. It was toward sunset of a September day 
when \\"e cbmbered upon the parape t of olel Fort I\o rfolk, a nd gaz~d out over 
the broad expanse of sparkling water to\\'D rd the horizon, delicately bordered 
with foliage, \\ hich masked the embouchure of the James, and the black spots 
furth er down, indicating Crany Island and th e entra nce to H a mpton Roads, where 
those two sea-de\-il s, the " Jl crrimac" and the "!\Ionitor," had their fierce battle. 
Fort Ko rfolk is now, as it \I'as when th e Confederates seized it, a magazine. The 
powder captured there at the beginning of the \\"ar long defended many a 
Southern to\l·n. 

From the quaint walls of the venerable fo rt we saw pretty villages a nd villas, 
a nd the noble United S tates Marine Hospital, on the opposite shore; could watch 
the schooners coming in with the tide, as the sunset deepened from blood-red 
until it mingled its last gleam with the strange neutral twilight; the sudden 
:!,kent of a Baltimore steamer looming up like a spectre, with its dark sides and 
black wheels half- sh rouded in smoke; could see the rows of mansi ons extending 

"" Some idea of the produce business may be had from the followin g enum eration of the 
articles which passed throu :;h Norfolk , bound mainly to Northern cities, in r87 2, and the 
various articles n:ccivcd. at the purt. The rece ipts of corn were I,6:.!8,9 .... 0 bllshels; of peanuts, 
5-+4 ,025 bushels; of dried fruit. 3-l-6.5-i2j oats, 329, IIOj peas, J5:2 ,420; wheat, 75 ~::no ; flour, 
j 00,6-1-0 b~rrels; rosin, 12 9.586 b:lrrcls; turpentine, 14.9-+0 barrels; pitch, 3,240 barrels; tobacco, 
3,5~5 hogsheads, 2,520 tierccs, 3-t- , ~70 cases, and 38,9:W boxes. In the same time, 1,000,000 
dOll'n~ of eggs; 1-t. ,2S0, 170 puunus of rags; $ 175,000 worth of shad; 6,000, 000 bushe1s of 
oysters. amounting to ncarly $4,000,000; .37,775 barrels of salt fish; 8,38 I ,860 staves, 53,392,221 
shin gles. anu 57,-t.t)6 .. 290 feet of lu mber were also received. The Sea-board and Roanoke rail
roa<.l :-t nn u;llly brings in more than 180.000 bales of cotton . 
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out to the very water's edge, and the piers jutting from their front doors, with 
rustic arbors and awnings, where one might sit and woo the fresh sea-breeze; 
could see the gracefully tapering masts, and the massive walls of the warehouses, 
and could hear the rattling of the chains, and singing of sailors, 

Strolling back, we noted the barclegged negro boys sculling in the skiffs 
which they had half-filled with oysters, and passed through streets entirely devoted 
to the establishments where the bivalve, torn from his shell, was packed in cans 
and stored to await his journey to the far \Vcst. Driving on the hard shell road, 
later in the evening, liT passed long trains of fish-carts, in each of which lay a 

~lap of the \'irgillia Ptnimub. 

sleepy negro, growling if \I'e asked one-half of the road; saw the fields where, 
during the civil war, the Confederates had prepared to defend Norfolk from ap
proach of the blue-coated soldiery by'land-fields occupied by carefully-tilled 
farms, near which were the cabin and garden patch of the freedman; saw evidences 
on every hand of growth and progress, and found it hard, indeed, to convince 
ourselves that half a century had not passed since the <, war for the Union" 
closed, 

The map given above shows the configuration of the Virg-inia peninsub, and 
the location of Hampton Roads, one of the most superb expanses of land-locked 
water in the world. This grand refuge, in which all the navies of the world 
might at one time find shelter from storm, is but fifteen miles from Norfolk 
Entering from the Atlantic, between the two capes of Virginia, Charles and 
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I lcnry, the ships of :\ewport, Smith , and Gosnold, the daring En glish explore rs 
:llld colonists, penetrated more than t \\"o a nd ii -half centuries ago to llamptoll 
I{oads and anchored "ppositc the point nolV known as Newport News, :\orth
ward from Old P"int COIllt()rt, stretches the mighty Chesapeake b ay, along whose 
richly-indented shores are some of the finest harbors on the American coast. 

Hampton Roads and Lynn\torll bay, lying between the capes, and under their 
shd ter, are sometimes call ed the " Spit H ead" and the" DOWJls " of the United 
States, The York, the 1'otomac, the R appahaJlnock and the J ames rivers empty 
the ir a mple Cllrrents into the Ch esapeake bay, which the Virginians claim as 
"Vi rginia \\'ater, " because it passes through her borders to the sea, and flows to 
it between the Gl peS, 

Th e .. northern neck" of Vir,;'inia is that portion of her te rritory situateo 
between the Rappahannock and the Jamcs rivers, and extending from the Chesa
peake bay to the Dill e Ridge mountains, The four counties in thi s section, Lan
caste r, Northumberland, Rich mond and \\'estmorcland, contain fom hundred 
and sixty- six thousa nd acres, on which onlo' "G,ooo people are settled, Along 
the ri,'ers ~nd the b~r there are beautiful plains, which run bClck some twu 
miles to a ri dge t ,,'o hundred feet high er than the shores, This ridge extends 
throughout th e len gth of the neck, ;J.ncJ is intersected e,'ery few miles br streams 
"f soft, fresh ,,'ater. l\bny uf thc'e streams arc n;J.vig;J.ble, and produ cers settled 
a long their banks can h,,, 'c cas)' water communication with the principal :'\ortherll 
ports, The l'rnd igClI ahul1Cbnce of food to be had "ith , 'c ry little efiort, has thus 
[;lr been C1n cffectltCi I hinclrance to the proper de,-clopment of this favored region; 
the negroes, who constitute a good part of the population, spend a few hours 
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of each day in securing the fIsh , oysters, and wild fowl with which the inlets 
abound, but do not possess sufficient ambition to become either fruit-raisers, 
market gardeners or oystermen. If they would work they might be prosperous ; 
but they prefer a life of idleness. 

The soil of the Neck along the rivers is mainly composed of alluvial deposits. 
It was for years cultivated recklessly, and very seriously exhausteJ, uncler the 
n'gilllc of the slave -holder ; yet to-day, without thorough culture, produces 
paying crops. Th e climate is delightful; the winters are vcry short and by 
no means severe. l\lmost all varieties of fruit, save those peculiar to the tropics, 
can be cultivated to perfection there. Labor is cheap; the negro is, of course. 
the only workman, and docs as well as his limited knowledge and indolent di s
position will allow. I Ie needs the example of ambitious immigrants to encourage 
him to a right development of the excellent resources so lavishly scattered 
arounJ him. The white inhabitants eagerly welcome skilled workers, and offer 
them lands on favorable terms. 

The tide-water region of Virginia extends from the coast to an imaginary 
line drawn across th e State, and touching at Fredericksburg, Richmond, and 
Petersburg. It includes the northern neck just described, and consists of a series 
of peninsulas ,,·hose sides arc washed by the Chesapeake bay, and the great 
tidal rivers emptying into it throughout this section the principal item of land 
culture is market gardening; good farms arc to be had for small prices. The 
lands are well drained; reasonably free from marsh, with a soil of clay, marl 
and sand, and an overgrowth of pine and oak. It is estimated that 30,000,000 

bushels of oysters are annually drawn from the waters in this region; a State 
tax is collected yearly on ~o,ooo,ooo bushels. Malarial fevers are the draw
back, and historical memorials are the boast of the section. Fevers prevail 
only during the autumn months, and will doubtless disappear entirely as the 
country becomes more densely populated, and sufficient attention is given to 
drainage. They are at present the curse of the river-side populations, and nothinz 
is more comOlon than to meet a lean, discolored individual who explains his wo~ 

begone look by announcing that he has just had a" right smart shake." 
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A T llampton onc begins to appreciate the magnitude of the revolution 
which has o\'crtClken the South. There it was that, more than two 

hundred and fifty years o.go, the first cargo of slaves was landed on American 
so iL Therc the curse began, and there its bitter leaven worked until the time of 
delilTrance Clrril·ed, and it was ordained that, on the very ground where the negro 
had first been enslaved by the white man in Virginia, efforts for his elevation to 
a tru e manhood should be undertaken. 

EI·erywhere thClt the Union armies went in the South, they found the negro 
Clnxious for knowledge. The wretched sla\'e was like a blind man who heard 
around him tLll'nult and struggle, and who constantly cried aloud for light, for 
the power of vision. I Ie I\'as weighted down with the crushing burden of his 
past li fe; he saw the great chance slipping away from him, and in his intense 
desire to become in tell igent and independent, he fairly bid hold upon the soldiery 
for help. But the officers and men of the army knew not what to do with the 
negroes I\ho took refuge in the Union camps. Sometimes they sent them back 
to the ir masters; at others they protected and fed them, while at the same time 
denying any intention of interfering with the institution of slavery. 

But the day came II"hen General Dutler pronounced the freedm en who, by 
thousands, hCld flocked into the country around Fortress i\10nroe, "contraband of 
war. I lungr)', homeless, and filled with nameless dread, these rude exiles from 
the plantations .<,f their la te masters turned toward the National Government, 
and held out their hands for protection. They knew not what to do. The 
fu ture lay dark before them. The cannon sti ll thundered throughout Virginia. 
The negroes stood on the threshold of liberty, still fearing that they might be 
dragged away to their old condition of servitude. The country came to their 
a id. The National Government found the key-note of the situation in Dutler's 
sharp, coarse proclamation, and held the negro refugees under its protection. 
Then the .American Missionary Association came to the front. 

This noble Association, for so many years before the war an earnest worker 
in the antislavery cause, was ready and anxious to send material relief to the 
negroes. I t was willing to aid in feeding their bodies as well as thei r souls. It 
had had its missionaries in all parts of the South, undergoing persecution and 
abuse for the sake of preaching the gospel and telling the truth. Its envoys had 
been driven out of some of the States; others, as the outbreak of the wa[ 
app roached, were arrested and imprisoned. But the work went on ! 
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In A ugust of 18G I, Lcwis Tappan, Esq. , thcn Treasurer of the A mcrican 
Missiona ry Association, wrotc to Gcneral Butler, at F ortrcss 1\10nroc, asking 
what could be don(; to aid the negroes. The General anslVered, show ing the 
unhappy condition of the freedmen and women, and welcoming any assistance. 
Letters came fro m soldiers and office rs in the army to the charitable th roughout 
Nell' York and the East, asking help for the negroes. Rev. L. C. Lockwood was 
sent out to investigate the condition of the great mass of refu gees in Virginia, 
and in September he opcned a Sabbath school in the deserted mansion of ex
!'res idcnt Tyler. On the 17th day of thc sa mc month, he startcd the first day 
school for thc frcedmcn. It was held in an humble house not far from Fortress 
l\Ionroe, and was taught by :\Tary A. Peake, an excellent woman, whose father 
" 'as an E ngli shman of rank and culture, but whose mother was a free colored 
woman. She, the representative of both the oppressing and oppressed races, 
began her work of regeneration of the blacks on th e very coast where the 
degradation began, and near a proud sem inary where the daughters of Sou thern 
aristocrats had received the education paid for by the unrequited labor of slaves. 

As the war progressed, the work of teaching grew and st rengthened among 
the freedmen. The Union forces made their way on to the sea-islands along the 
So uth Carol ina coast in Nove mber of I RG I, and the usual swarms of ignorant 
and half- starved negroes fl ocked around them. The envoys sent from the North 
to examine into the condition of these wretched people gave Stich thrilling 
accounts of their needs, that public meetings to devise measures for relief were 
held in Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. Societies for the establishment of 
schools and forwarding of supplies were speedi ly formed; the" Boston Education 
Society," the " Freed men's Relief Associati on " of New York, and others, sprang 
into existence early in I 862. Men and women were at once sent out as teachers. 
They began by first reli eving the physical wants of the distressed, and then tried 
to teach them the dignity of labor. The" Port Royal Socie ty" of Philadelphia 
sent fu nds, provisions, and teachers. Cincinnati, Chicago , Cleveland and Pittsburg 
sent workers and money. Societies multiplied so rapidly that it was fin ally 
deemed advisable to consolidate them ; and it was accordingly dvne in 186G, the 
combined bodies taking the title of the "American Freedmen's U nion Commis
sion. " This colossal organization worked in perfect harmony with the American 
Miss ionary Association for a short time, then gradually withdrew some of its 
branches from the work as reconstruction progressed, and ccased to be a really 
national body. 

From the date of the founding of the school near Fortress Monroe, the 
American Missionary A ssociation pushed its wo rk with exemplary vigor. The 
opening of 1863 brought with it the p roclama tion of emancipation, and settled 
forever the qtlestion of the condition of negro fu g itives who escaped to the Union 
lines. Then the North put forth its stre ngth. I lundreds of refined and delicate 
ladies voluntarily engaged in the work of teaching the blacks-living amid cheer
less surroundings, on poor fare, and meeting with contempt and vulga r ostracism, 
\\'hich many a one who was gu ilty of it then wou ld to-day be ashamed of. At 
Hampton, Norfolk, and Portsm:llI th, day and Sabbath schools for the negroes 
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were held in the colorcel churches; e\'cning schools for adults were established, 
and men and women fl ockeel to th em ;)fte r the fatigu es of the day. On the 
esta te of ex-Governor \Vise , of Virgini;), ncar Norfolk, the Missionary Associa
tion cstablisheel schools, and the Gove rnor's mansion became a school and a 
home for colored te;)chers. 

\\ 'hcrever the freed negroes· gathered, as at Newbern in North Carolina, 
at :t\ashville in Tennessee, on Roanoke Island, in the Port Royal Islands, at 
Vicksburg, at Columbus, at Memphis, at l'res ident Island, at Camps Fisk and 
Shiloh, teachers were furnish ed. charities were bestowed, and the good lI'ork 
went nobly on. In 1864 the Assoc iation's workers in the fi dd of the South 
numbered 150, mainly employed in Virginia and along the line of the !lIississippi. 
In Louisiana Gene ral Banks had introduced an efficient system of public instruc
tion, supported by a mi litary tax, and th ere, too. the Association sent its teachers. 
The coloreel troops enlisted in the Union armies were instructed , and while the 
negroes rested from drill, they pored over the Readers and text-books which had 
been distributed among thcm. 

The bodily nceds of the freedmen lI'e re always as great ;)nd extreme as the ir 
spiri tual necessities. Thousands died of neglect and starvation. The hand of 
Northern charity could not reach one-third of the sufferers. Many died unde r 
the despair and unrest occasion ed by their change of condition. They became 
\\';)ndcrers, and set ou t upon long journeys hither and yon, blindly straying toward 
some elimly-defi ned goal. Their darkened minds were impressed with the belief 
that somewhere a great material heritage awaited them. They were in an atti
tude of intense suspense ",hen the war ended. Virtually the wards of the 
National Government, which had been compelled to undertake their support 
\I·herever they claimed ;)id, they relied implicitly upon the promises given them. 
U nablc to help themselves, or to understand the dignity of the future to which 
they had suddenly been introduced, they could but hope and wait. 

Behind the army of Sherman, and the forces which entered Richmond, 
marched resolute teachers. Schools were established in the slave-marts of 
S;)I'<lnnah, and ",ere in due time placed under the control of the American 
Missionary Association, In Augusta, in Charleston, in \Vilmington, and Rich
mond, teachers did all they could to shape the minds of the negroes to a sense 
of the responsibilities of manhood ;)nd the dignity of womanhood. Early in 
March of 1865 the Freedmen's Bureau was formed, and placed under the direc
tion of Gcneral O. O. Howard, who, as its chief commissioner, eliel much to aid 
the colored man in maintaining his rights. The Bureau establi shcel schools 
wisely and well; and under its fostering care many now prosperous institutions 
were started and maintained, until they showcd their beneficent character, and 
rcce ived large support from private charities. 

As the Missionary Association had been from the first frankly unsectarian, 
it from time to time rece ived the cordial cooperation of the different churches. 
The \Vesleyan Methodists went into its work with the fervor which characterizes 
all their movements. The Free- \Vill Baptists supported many of its teachers. 
The National Council of Congregational Churches, which assembled in Boston 
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in June of 1865, recommended the raising of a quarter of a million of dollars, 
to be placed in the hands of the Missionary Association, for carrying on the 
work among the freedmen. This generous gift came into play in I S66, and 
orphan asylums and normal schools were founded. The first asylum was 
located at \Vilmington in North Carolina; the second, founded by a donation 
from Hon. I. \Vashburn of \Vorcester, Massachusetts, at Atlanta, Georgia. 

Aid from abroad meantime came generously in. Great Britain sent more 
than $ I ,000.000 in mone)' and clothing to the freedmen. The envoys of the 
l\Iissionary Association were gladly and hospitably received in England, Scot
land and \ Vales. 

\Vith the advent of reconstruction came a change in the aspect of the educa
tional sitt!ation. The Southern people were not satisfied to see the black men 
elevated to political pO\\'er; and in many States the most barbarous and, in 
some cases, murderous measures of intimidation were used to prevent the negro 
from gaining instruction, and from demonstrating his right to be a man. Mob 
violence, Ku-Klux mysteries, and social ostracisms were tried as agencies to 
deter ~orthern teachers from doing their good work Eut the labor was con
tinued as zealously as before. Churches were founded, the normal schools were 
liberally aided and encouraged in their work of equipping colored teachers, and 
wherever one teacher fainted in the ranks, another was quickly found to supply 
his or her place. 

The operation of the Peabody fund, and the constant beneficence of the 
weolthy in the North and \Vest, are still doing much to second the efforts which the 
Southern people are now themselves making in the cause of free public educa
tion. The negroes have as yet done but little to help themselves; they are not 
property holders to any extent, nor do they seem likely to become such, until 
they ha\'e been educated for at least a generation. Instances of thrift and 
thorough independence among them are not wanting, it is true; but the mass of 
negro males in the Southern States aid comparatively little in paying for the 
school privileges which they receive, under the operation of school laws in most 
of the reconstructed commonwealths. 

The North has done much; yet it is by no means a proper time for it to 
relax its efforts. There never was a period when the money, the intelligence 
and the energy of Northern people were so much needed in the cause of educa
tion in the South as now. There was never a time when so much real missionary 
work could be done among the negroes. Now that they are beginning to take 
active part as citizens in the affairs of their sections they need the best instruc
tion and the wisest advice. Their ignorance has already been made the means of 
infamous tyranny; their accession to political power has been marked by mllch 
injustice and wrong, of which they have been unwittingly the instruments; and 
the North owes it to them and to herself to aid in rescuing them from the adven
turers into whose clutches they have fallen. 

The seven chartered normal schools which have grown lip under the Ameri
can l\lissionary Association in the South are annually equipping fine corps of 
teachers for colored schools. Hampton, in Virginia; Berea College, on the border 
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line between the bltle grass and the mountain regions of K entucky; Fisk Uni
versity, at Nashville, Tennessee; Atlanta Un i,'e rsity, in Atlanta, Georgia; T alla 
dega College, in Alabama; Tou galoo Uni,'ersity , in I\ Iississippi; and Straight 
Uni,'ersit)', in New ()rleans, are but the precursors of other similar institntions 
to be placed in each Southern State, The Association lI'ill not rest contented 
with its labors tllltil it has established normal schools in each of the ex-slave 
States ",cst of the :l li ssiss ippi river, In add ition to these normal institutes, the 
l\meri can l\ li ss iollary Association nolY has graded and normal schools combined 
in \\'i ll11i ngtoll, ~orth Carol ina; in Charleston, ",here the Avery Institute has 
more than four hUlldred pupils, and oll'ns t\\'enty thousand dollars' \\'orth of 
property; ill Green\\'ood, South Carolina ; in Anderso ll\ 'i lle, j \ t lanta, Macon , 
and Savannah, Georgia; in A thens, Marion, Mobile, Montgomery, and Selma, in 
l\labama; in Chattanooga and Memphis, Tennessee; in L exington a nd Louis" ille, 
Kentucky; in Columbus, Mississippi; in Galvesto n, T exas; and in J efferson City, 
:l Iissouri, It has under its charge, mainly in the Southern fi eld, a lthough some 
fel\' of the institutions are 0 11 the Pacific coast, forty -seven churches, \\ith a 
membership of ~,898; th e seven normal and nineteen graded and normal schools 
mentioned above; forty- seven common schools; three hundred and twenty-three 
ministers, missionaries and teachers; and more than fou rteen thousand pupils, 
As the \\'ork of thirtee n years, in the face of the most remarkable obstacles and 
",ith a degraded population born in slavery to operate upon, this merits the 
\\'o rld's applause, 

The efforts of this brave Association and kindred societies ha,'e not been in 
vain. The Southern States a t last ha\'e school systems of their own, and seem 
likely to maintai n them, This alone is \\'orth all th at the I\'ar cost. 

\Vhen Dr. Sears, the able and generous agent of the Peabody fund, went 
South in July of 1867, there was, strictly speaking, no modern school system in 
any of the twelve States in which the fund now operates, T ennessee inaugurated 
one, ho\\'ever, in that same year, under General Eaton, To -day all of those 
t \\'eke States have by law, and all but one or two have in fact, tolerable school 
systems, \~!est Virginia, Virginia and Tennessee, now have the most effective 
plans, Tennessee, afte r originally taking the lead , nearly abolished its schools 
on changing its politics three or four years ago, It adopted the miserable county 
system, \\'ith no State Superintendent. But for the last year or two, it has not 
only recovered \\'hat it had lost, but is now surpassed in good legislation and 
general activity for schools by no Southern State unless it be Virginia, A t this 
tim e it is, in some respects, the most zealous and active State in the South con
cerning educational lllatters, and the prospects for public schools for years to 
eome, at least in the large to\\'I1 s, are most encou raging, 

\Vest Virginia, \\'hich adopted a pretty good system early after the \\'ar, did 
not suffer much by a change from R epublic:ln to Democratic politics, The Con
\'ention for revising the Constitution made no change in th at portion relating to 
schools, The latest legislation, leav ing it optional with the counti es to supple
ment the inadeqtlClte State taxation, was supposed to be disastrous; btlt the 
people have fortun ately sho\\'n a di sposition to vote a liberal tax, 
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It is the testimony of Dr. Scars and other intelligent men, who have care
flllly studied the subject, that three of the Conservative St:ltes :Ire now leading 
all the others of the South in education . The feelin g in favor of schools of SOille 

kind is so strong that no ambitious man of any party, in any Southern State, dares 
to oppose public free education. This is certainly a rac!ical change in seven 
years! 

Arkansas has a good school system, inadequately supportec!; Mississippi has 
good schools in the cities, but very few in the count'ry. /\labama's progress is 
marred by unwise legislation, which gives the Legislature the power to veto the 
laws that only a Board of Education can pass. 

The American Missionary Association, and all Northern enterprises in the 
cause of education, cannot do better for the next decade than to put all their 
money and talent into the States which arc now, and arc likely from time to time 
to be, under negro rule. In South Carolina, Florida, anc! Louisiana, the white 
people e ither stand aloof entirely from many of the public schools, or give them 
but a feeb le and reluctant snpport. Normal schools and thorough teaching arc 
needed bitterly in those States, and will be required for ten years to come. 

At the commencement of the educational work in the South, there ,,"ere 
three grand hindrances to the establishment of public schools. 

The first was prejudice against them as a Northern institution, not adapted 
to the condition of the Southern people. This is now so far overcome as to 
cause no anxiety. 

The seCOllU was the burden of taxation; but men arc now beginning, all 
through the South, to see the necessity and economy of free schools. The oppo
sitioIl is mainly, to-day, among the ignorant, against whom the enlightened are 
gradually prevailing. 

The third and most potent, still existing, is the dread of mixed schools. 
This should not be understood, as it so often is at the North, as ari sing from a 
desire on the part of the Southerner to deprive the negro of his chances for an 
education. The objection to mixed schools is a graver one, and may be con
sidered sufficient. Until the masses of the black population in the South have 
acquired a higher moral tone than at present characterizes them, it will not 
be we ll to admit them freely into that communion which an education in the 
same rooms and under the same teachers as white children would give. 

It is noteworthy that where the negroes have full and unrestrained political 
power, as in South Carolina and Louisiana, they have not even demanded 
mixed schools to any extent. They knolV that it would be useless; and it 
would be quite as repulsive to most of the blacks as to the whites to have an 
indiscriminate mingling of the races in schools. The negro in the Conserva
tive States gains many more educational advantages by a separate school sys
tem than he could by mixed schools. Although he rarely pays more than 
one-sixth as much in taxes as his white fellow-citizen, the school law guaran
tees him exactly equal school facilities, save in a very few instances, anc! 
supplies him with buildings and teachers. It would be as absurd on the part 
of Congress to pass a bill a section of which should require the co-education 
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of the sexes ill the South, as to enact the mixed school sec tion of the pro
posed "ci,·il rights" bill. The good sense of the negroes rejects the section, 
as it enabks them to see that a law odious to the whites would have fo r its 
natural result a cessation of effo rt in behalf of the blacks. The mixing of the 
races is not a matter for national legislation. Both races now have th e vote; 
each has an equal chance with th e other to acquire property and enjoy it ; each 
c"n ha\'e all the ed ucat ion tha t it is willing to buy, besides what is freely given it. 
The course of a Congress 'which se riously discusses th " passage of a bill which 
\I·ottld block the whole euucat ional system of the South, and at the same time 
never thinks of voting any appropriation to aid in carrying on the work of edu
cation there. is ce rtainly open to criticism. The practical tendency of the attempt 
at enforcement of the mixed school clause would be the turning out of doors of 
the million and a-kllf of white and black children now in the public schools of 
the fift een ex-slave States. 

Taking the statistics of the Southern public schools, as given in lSi I and 
1872, it will be seen that seven years after the close of the war the impoveri shed 
Southern States had managed to brin g under the operation of a school system 
proportionally four-sevenths as many children as arc a t school in the North, and 
to keep them at school three -fourth s as long.* In vic\\' of the fact that great 
numbers of the Southern people (i. e .. the negroes) own little or no property, it 
may be asserted that the Southern property holder is paying a much heavier 
school tax than is his Northern brother. 

Congress, instead of threatening the South with the destruction of her school 
system. should take earnest measures to foster and protect education in all the 
Southern States. The ignorance prevalent in that section is the cause of many 
phases of its unhappy condition. It is believed that the registered adult illiter
ates in the South constitute more than one-half the adult population. There is 
indisputable evidencc to show that the percentage of illiteracy has increased 
Cl 111 0ng the whites ill the South since the outbreak of the \var. The reclaiming 
of the "poor whites" from the barbaris m in which they have been plunged for 
so ma ny years is certainly a proper subject for the consideration of the National 
GO\·crnmenl. If that Government had carefully and \visely supplemented, by an 
eq ual SUIll, such a generous donation as the $2.000,000 given by George Peabody 
for education in th e South, it would have done no more than its uuty. The 
negroes have been called the wards of tIle 1Iatioll; yet we find the Southern 
States and a few individuals and societies doing all that is done for them. The 
nation docs Ii tt1c bu t look OIl. 

• Viele Report uf General Ruffner, Virginia Superintendent of Education, for 1873. 
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T H E better cbss of Southerner,; h~\'c been for some time convinced that 
they must help the nq.:roes to an ed uc~tion, ~s ~ protective mea,;urc. 

They ha\'c discO\'ereu th~t the frec laborer must possess a certain amount of 
intelligence, and that he must ha\'e the incentives to l\"O rk ~nd to the acquisition 
of property which knowledge gil·es. But the great difficulty has been to procure 
a sufficient number of capable colored instructors for work throughout the back
country. In the cities white teachers have been read ily procttred; but in the 
interior those of their own r~ce were needed for the negroes. To insure the 
elevation of the bbcks, they must have before them the daily example of one of 
their oml people ,,·ho has been instructed, and who is anxious to instruct them. 

The establishment of the normal schools menti oned in the previous chapter 
proved the solution of this difficulty. The Northern people, who had been the 
closest obsen'crs of the freed men, readily recognized that the first need was the 
spread of rudimentary education. After the new generation had been taught to 
read and write, h ad been shown the dignity of labor, and had received the much
needed lessons in morality, it would be time enough to fOllnd a college with a 
classical course for the freedmen, or to insist on the privilege for them of entrance 
into the colleges now occupied by the whites. So the sensible Northerners went 
at the "'ork of educating negro teachers. 

"\\'hat the negro ncecls at once," wrotc General Samuel C. Armstrong, in his 
report on the system and condition of the Hampton Normal Institutc, made to 
the Virginia Superintenclcnt of Education in lSi::?, "is elementary and industrial 
education. The race will succeed or fail as it shall devote itself with energy to 
agriculture and the mechanic arts, or avoid these pursuits, and its teachers must 
be inspired \I·ith t he spirit of hard \\"ork, and acquainted with the ways that lead 
to m aterial success. A n imitation of i\ orthern models will not do. Right 
methods of work at the South must be created, not copied, although the under
lying principle is el·erywhere the same." This is the truth, and those of the 
negroes who h ave been taught under such men as General Armstrong are telling 
it to their fcllo,,·s. 

General A rmstrong, who had been Colonel of the Eighth Regiment of United 
States colored t roops during the war, was the chief official of the Freedmen's 
Bureau at H ampton wh en the thousands of blacks were helplessly gathered there. 
As early as I S6i, he had set forth, in an able article, the need of normal schools 
for the colored people. The son of a missionary who was for sixteen years the 
Minister of Public Instruction in the Hawaiian kingdom, General Armstrong thor-
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oughly unuerstood the cstabli,hmcnt of schools upon a "manual labor" basis, as 
thcy had bcen cstabli shed in the Sandwich [slanus. )\ man of qui ck sympathies, 
tremendous lI·ill and iron co urage. he determined to see what the manual labor 
school \\'ou lu uo fnr the freedl1lcn a nd freechl'Omen. \Vith the coupcration of the 
.\mcrican l\Ii ssion ary }\ sS(lciation, he began his work and, in April of 1868, in
aug1ll'alcd the labors of the insti tution which was chartered in 1867 by the Virginia 
Legislature as the I lamptl)11 l\ormal and Agricultural Institute, with a board of 
emincnt l\'orthern gentkmcil as trustees. General lIoward, as head of the Freed
men's Bureau, helped the work gcnerously; moncy was given, a large farm was 
purchaseu, and in 1872 the school received its first aid from Virginia, in land
seri p to the amou nt of $95.000, bestoll'ed on the institution in its character of agri
cultural college. T hus cncouraged . the school prospered, and colored pupils flocked 
to it from nearly all the S tates of the South. The division of labor and study 
partakcn by both male and female pl1pils has been sati sfactory to both teachers 
a nd scholars, and the pecuniary resl1lts have been better than were anticipated. 
Each male student has, each week, from a day and a-half to two days' labor on 
the farm, for which he is credited a fair Sl1m. The young women are provided 
with an industrial department, where they arc taught to use sewing-machines, 
and are familiarized with all the ordinary duties of housekeeping. There is a 
printing-office attached to the school, and a monthly paper is issued by the labor 
of th e scholars. One of the fundamental principles of th e school is that nothing 
shall be given which can be earned by the pupil, and thi s has tbe desired effect 
of encouraging a spirit of independence. Since the founding of the institution, 
it has sent out nearly one hundred well-trained teachers, earnest, honest Christian 
men and women, who propose to devote their lives to the elevation of their race. 
At the closing exercises of the term of 1874, when a large class g raduated, 
Virginians and New Englanders united in pronouncing the school a thorough 
success, and one of the most effective agents for the elevation of the negro. 

The normal work has had great a nd encouraging gro\\' th in T ennessee. Th e 
people of Nashville had the problem of the care of freed1l1en presented to them 
early in 1862, and in 1867 the Freedmen's Bureau and the A merican Missionary 
Association together had succeeded in securing the charter of Fisk Unive rsity in 
that city. Early in 1867 the S ta te Superintendent of Public Instruction and other 
Tennesseans announced that" the best way to permanently establish and per
petuate schools among the colored people is to establish good normal training 
schools for the education of teachers. " The University was developed from the 
Fisk school, opened in 1866, and namcd for General Clinton B. F isk, who was 
for a time in charge of the work of the Freedmen's Bureau at Nashville. The 
attendance at this school had averaged over a thousand pupils, until Nashville 
herself adopted a public school system. The Missionary Association then placed 
a suitable location for build ings at the disposition of the trustees of the new 
University, and a little band of the students, young men and women, went out 
into the North to sing the "heart- songs " in which the slaves used to find such 
consola tion, and by means of concerts to secure the money with \I'hich to erect 
new Unive rsity buildings. The success of that campaign, in this country and in 
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England, is now a matter of history. The") ubi lee Singers" have found the 
means to build ) ubilee Hall, an edifice which would be an ornament to any 
university, and around which will in time be grouped many others. 

This University began with the alphabet in IS67. It tcaches it still, but it 
offers in addition a college classical course of four years, with a preparatory 
course of three years, and t,,·o normal courses of two years each. The following 
paragraph from a report of a recent commencement will show what progress 
the ex-slaves have already made: 

"On Thursday the freshman class in college was examined in Virgil's iEneicl, Gcomdry, 
and Botany, the bttcr with the sophumores. The sophomore class \vas examined in the De 
Aillicitia alld De Scncctute of Cicero, and Lh'y, in Latin; in Homer's lEad, in Greek, and 
notany, in all of which the members of this class acquitted themselves with marke<.l ability, 
showing conc1usively tlwt the people of the colored r~ce arc capablc of acquiring and mastering 
the most difficult studies, and attaining the highest culture given by our best colleges. The 
promptness and beauty of their translations, together with their accuraey, shmving a knowledge 
of the structure of the language as well as the tllough t of the classics they translated, was most 
gratifying to the friends of education, as well as to their instructors. So, too, in Dutany, pursued 
but a single term, the examination was most satisfactory in the knowledge of the terminology of 
the science, the principles of classification, and the ability to analyze plants, explain their struct
Llrc, and determine their order and species in the vegetable world." 

The normal instruction of Fisk University is constantly supplying the colored 
race ,,·ith efficient and pious teachers. The privations which the negro will 
inflict upon himself for the sake of maintaining himself in the University (for it 
is not, like Hampton, a manual labor school) arc almost incredible. The Univer
sity stands upon the site of Fort Gillam, in a beautiful section of Nashville, and 
the town negroes never pass it without a lingering look at the doors of the build
ing, as if they all would enter if they could. 

At Berea College, near the old estates of Cassius ;\1. Clay, the famolls 
abolitionist, in Madison county, Kentucky, the spectacle of both races studying 
in the same institution in completest harmony may be seen. A prosperous 
school was started at Berea several years bcfore the war by a missionary who 
had been successful in founding antisbvery churches in the South; but when 
the John Brown raid occurred, the slaveholders broke up Berea. At the close of 
the war the teachers returned, and found their homes and buildings uninjured. 
They at once opened a school into which both races were received upon equal 
footing. This was a source of great astonishment to the white Kentuckians for a 
time; but they finally began to send their children, and now the regular propor
tion of white students is about two-fifths, many of whom are young bdies. The 
annual commencement exercises bring together audiences uf a thollsClncl or fifteen 
hundred persons, black and white, ex-Confederate and Uniunist, who look ap
provingly upon the progress of students of both colors. Rev. E. I T. Fairchild, 
brother of the Pr(;sident of Oberlin, presides over the faculty. Donations from 
the North arc rapidly building tip this institution, one of the few in the ex-slave 
States where blacks and whites study harmoniously together. 

The Cniversity at Atbnta met with much opposition; the Georgians seemed 
disin:lined to believe in the sincerity of those who had come to teach the negroes. 
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• \ (te r the institu t io n, Idlidl I\"as inco rporated in ISG;-, 11ad been in operation t\\'o 
yea rs, it \\'as I' isi te.! by 'I cOl1llllittce of promine nt Suuthern g entlemen, many of 
II' hom In,Te sel'e rcly prej udi ced " g" ilbt negro schools , but \\'ho we re forced 
to atlillit, in thei r 1" V0rt Ili ade t, ) th e Govern or of the State, th:1t "the sy stem 
of intell ectual :lI1d Illo r," t raining adopted in the school" lI'as eminently practical. 
It \\' :105 el 'ident, ; t1 SIl , ('-'>111 other sentences in their report, that they began to 

belien: in th e jloss ibil ity of the educatiun of the negro masses, as they added 
tha t. th e ,.;at is(" cto r), an s\\'e rs o f the pupils " to questions tended to de fine the 
char",te r of the ir lll o ra l tra inin g', th e ir polite behavior, general modesty of d e
I11 L'a llor, :lnd c \'id t-Il l cconolll Y anu neatn ess uf ure-ss. Ztre indicati\'c of a cOll"ic
ti" l1 on th e p,lrt of th e p upils th a t th ey arc being educated for usdulness, and 
not [Ill' 111er,: nslcn tdtiun or to g ratify a selfish al1lbition," They found that the 
J\fri c~ ll cuu ld ~ta lld \'c ry ri g id tests in al gebra and geOITIctry, and" flIlly C0I11-
prehend the co nstnl cti"n of di ffi cult passa ges in the cbssics," Atla nta Uni, 'ersity 
has tll'O h Ullllred and fi fty stu dcnts, has received aid from the L eg-islature, and 
illllllJall)' se nd s Ollt lI'ell-ed ucated colo red te:1chers from its normal department. 

T he cullege a t Talladega, :\labama, \\'as chartered in 1869, :1nd has already 
se nt out man y faithflll \\ ork ers, i\ para!,"raph from the p en of Rev, George 
\\,hipp 1c, of l\CIV Yo ri: , co ncerning a rece nt examinatioll of thc classes at Talla 
lkga . co nta ins SUllIe inlp nrtant tcstil1l0ny: 

•. Th ose \\'ho knu\\' aIl ythin g of the edu catiol1 :l1 \\'ork among the colored people need not 
b ....: told t h Zl l th ey arc seldo lll a t fault in studies exercising- mainly the lnc mory; but many. if n ot 
111051, havc doubted the ir abili ty in stuclics requirin g the exercise of the reason ing faculty_ 
There w;).s here, however, no fa ilure. On the co ntrary, that which made the most m.arkcd 
im pression Oil th ose who we re familiar with schools in the K orth twentY:lnrl t'-.reilly-fin:: yetlrs 
:1:;0, was th e \\'ell-su~t a incd examination in English G ra mmar and Algebra, showin g- a power of 
:1 11a lY::i is, unde r the circumstances, really surpri sill g." 

In the thcolog-ical c1cjlartm cnt of this C niversit)', young colore d m en are pre
p:1 i'ed fl lr the 111ini stry, an d a rc g iven an im p ulsc in the directi on of rea l mission
ary wo rk , so mil ch needed a nlong' th e reck less elnotional neg roes in tIle interio r 
d istricts o f the South _ 

T I,,, St raight l ' nil-e rs ity a t ::\C \\' O rleans has nearly :' 50 pupils , and amol1g 
t ite d usk), a t tendan ts thc re arc di li gc nt stlldcl1ts in Greek, Latin, ;mel Algebra, 
The im po rtancc of this institutiun to the nq;-rocs of the South-Irest canllot be 
ol'c rcstim il tcd, j n n,) other State docs the negro, I\-hen left to himself, touch 
so c1 <l sdy upon b:lrbaris 111 as in the remote portions of L oui sia na; and the 
traini n;,:- of culu red kache l'S who can reach lh ", untaught m asses is a 1I'0rk of 
th e highest beneficence, T he program111 c o f the University is ce rta inly ample: 
hV\\' nccc:")sa ry its exis tence tlJ the good or the State is 1l1ar be unde rstood froI11 
t he H atemcnt of \\,ha t it prnposes to do : 

• • ' i- I ) tr:1in th e h al f~ h c;1lh cn p n -' :1ch crs of t his Sttl tc into a useful Chris tiaJl 111l1l1stry j to giyc 
it.:. colo red lcgisblll rs so mu ch k no\\']cu~c of his tory ~nd law as to make th e ir ,oate s intelli gent, 
:lo tI to ;\W;1 l:cn as mllch sc lf~r C'spcc t as sha ll lift them <1bm'c t emptation to lake a bribe; to furni~h 
t ("·:lch l' r s tn O! lr crl1dc l~ · o rgani zC'd public sch oo ls ; to g:lther into the fold of th e Church this \'as t 
1\. 1111\ ;111 Ca tho lic popubt io n ; l ) wi n t he n l to 1I 3 by showin g them tha t S traight University is, in 
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its instructors , lmildin g-s. libraries. app;1 r;( t lls, discipline, Christian courtesies, schol.1rship, anl} 

general management! \\ holly superior to, and broader than. th eir parochi ,)1 and cOIHTntual 
schools; to make it safe for the republic that the ncwly-created citizen s of Louisiana should reta in 
the ir fran chise, and to pre\"\.:- nt Louisiana from bein g- l\ Icxicanizcd 11Y frequell t rcrolutiuns; in 
brief, to infuse ;( wholesome Christia n life into the min gled mass of neg ]"o and Latin blood,-is a 
work which must be done for its own sake, fur the sake of the nation, and for Christ's :;;ake. ll 

T here is but one ch,utcn;d normal school for the tens of thou sand s of freed
men in :\Tississippi, th e onc heretofore me ntioned as at TOllg,iloo. It h;lS ncarly 
300 stlldents; the manllal labor system has been introduced to some exten t; the 
1I0rmai school is successful; bllt half- a-dozen such institutions, amply endowed, 
arc necessary to give proper facilities for education to the swarming masses o f 
blacks. 

[t has been the fashion in both r.; orth and South to believe th;]t the negro 
would prl1\"e susceptible of cultivation only to ;] certa in [loint. But the universal 
tes timony of the mass of careful observers is that the negro can ";0 as far in 
mental processes as the white child. The blacks have wonderful memories and 
strong imitative propensities ; eloquence, passionate and natural; a strange and 
subtle sense of rhythm and poetry; and it is now pretty I,·ell settled that there 
arc no special race limitations. \Vhy, then, sho uld they not go forward to a 
good future? [s it not the duty of that secti on which gave them political power 
before they were lit to use it, to give them every opportunity to lit themselves 
for its exercise? It will be long before they can, of their own effort, supply the 
funds needed for their education; until th ey can, th e North should not fail to 
foster all the schools which, like the normal inst itutions whose hi story has been 
re\' icwed in this chapter, sow the good seed. 

The schools are doing much to lift lip the negro's idea of the dignity of 
religion. Emphatically Christian institutions, they strive b inculcate that moral
ity and se lf-denial which it seems so difficult for thc blacks to exercise. Although 
there are many exemplary Christians among the freedmen and freedwomen, it 
may safely be said that the majority do not allo\\· thei r reli gion to interfere with 
their desires. They believe in the spasmodic shouting, stamping, and groaning 
which characterize their meetings as essentials of true worship; they arc. excited 
to the most exalted state by the rude and picturesque har:lngues of their preach
ers, anc! obey them implicitly, so far as they und erstand th em. Hut tliey often 
make their camp-meetings and revi\'al assemblies the scenes of indecent orgies, 
:\Ild in some States where great numbers of ignorant negroes <lre gathe red 
together, they turn the church into a den of roystering drunkards. The preach
ers a re sometimes very immoral, and now and then, after exhorting for an hour 
or two in such a violent manner that one might imagine th em possessed by the 
spirit, they will join in tbe worst carousals of their parishioners. Ilut wherever 
education goes, this conduct ceases. The miss ionari es from th e normal schools 
strive against the besetting sins of the African, and arc gradually helping 
him. The school-house and the church together, with intelligent and earnest 
ad\·isers in each, will tran sform the character of the freedman in another 
generation. 
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Thc ncgroes h;:t\·c a profu sion of churches, organized by th emselvcs, in all the 
large cities of th e South ;:tnd South-west; in l\I c l1lphis, in New Orleans, in Rich
mond, and in Cha rleston the churchcs :lre vcry well sustained, :lnd :lre attended 
by immense cO ll grc~ation s. The preaching is sometimcs :lbsolutely fin e; there 
are colorer! lll en of great culturc and natural talent in the ministry; but, as a 
rule, the ministers arc rude in their language, forcible in their illustrations, and 
possessed of :I n cnthusi:lsm which, " 'hethe r or not the proof of :l r:lre spirituality,_ 
is certainly insp irin g to any ol1e who witnesses it. The c motion:ll p:lrt of the 
black man's worship is, of course, that which develops the grcatest numbcr of 
peculi:lritics. It will alll":l,'s, even when the race is educated, remain a striking 
feature in his ch urches ; but will be chastened and subdu ed. The rapturous 
shoutings, the contortions of the body, the desire to dance and to yell, the mys
terious trances, now-a-d:lYs see n, as they ,,"ere before the W:lr, in assemblages of 
blacks o,-c rcollle lIith reli ~ious excitement, will be greatly modified, but will 
never be los t sight of. Unde r po\\'erfnl mental excitement of a ny kind, the 
Am eri can negro finds it difficult to "keep still." The exuberance of his animal 
spirits gets reli ef only in dancing, in ga mbols high in :lir, in grotesque gestures; 
and this is all the more noticeable from the fact that in repose his fa,'orite atti
tude is .slouching and inactive. 

Th e theological department in the excellent lIoward University at \Vashing
ton, and th e classes in theology in the other unive rsities, are kept well recruited, 
and the g radua tes go out to teach the negroes a "different kind of religion from 
mere shouting and confusion." In th e back-country, log churches arc built; in 
the towm, houses arc rented, or neat brick edifices arc erected. The ministers 
who go into tl", interior distri <:: ts make efforts to havc the negroes from several 
conti g uous plantations unite in building a church, and arc generally successful. 
In many scctions neg rocs ha\'e been convcrted from practices resembling bar
barism to sincere Chri sti an worship. l3ut for the millions of freedmen and women 
in the South the work which has already been done is only as a drop in the 
bucket. Hundreds of thousands of dollars arc needed to supply this people with 
the barest neccssities of their intell ectual improvement; a steady charity for ten 
years tq come will be in no wise mistaken. They necd, above all, to be taught 
holV to help themselves; and by the norm"l ~chools and the complete education 
of the most promisi ng individuals of their race, that will be soonest accomplished. 



LXVIII. 

~EGRn ~ONGS AND SINGERS. 

T ilE negro \yo,lld dese rve wdl of thi" country if he h~J g il'en it noth ing but 
. the melodies by \I·h ich he Iyill bc remembered 10llg ~ftcr the c~ rping critics 
who refuse to ~dmit that he is c~p;1blc of inte ll ectu ~l progress arc forgotten. His 
so ng; of a religious natu re arc indisput~blc proofs of the laten t power for an 
;1rtistic de\'e1opment II'hich his frien ds ha\'c ~lll" :lrs cbimcd fur him. They arc 
echoes fmlll the house of bondage, cries in the ni ght, indistinct Illurmurs froIll an 
abyss. They take direct ly hold upon the Infinite. They arc subliIllest and 
most tOllching \\hen they partake of the na ture of wai ls and appeals. They 
have str:lnge hints anJ gleams of n:lture in them, Illingled \yi th intense sp iritual 
fervor. In this song. which the toilers in the tobClcco factories of Virginia used 
to si ng, there is a wild faith, and a groping :lfter the proper poetry in which to 
express it, \\'hich touch the heart: 

" M,ly de Lord - He 'will be glad of me, 
r n de heave n He'll rejoice; 
In de heaven once, in de heaven twice, 
I n de heaven He'll rejoice. 

Bright sparkles in de churchyard, 
Give light unto de tomb ; 

Bright summer, spring's aber, 
Sweet flowers in de'r bloolll." 

This is the incoherence of ignorance; but when su ng, no one can doubt the 
yearnin g, the intense longing which prompted it. Th e mOl'ement of the melodies 
is strong and sometimes al most resistless; the rhythm is perfec t; the measure is 
steady and correct. 

But little idea of the beauty and inspiration of the " slave music " can be 
cClm'eyed by the mere words. The qua intness of the wild gestures which 
accompany all the songs cannot be described. At camp-meetings and revival
gatherings the slaves give themselves up to contortions, to stampings of feet. 
clappings of hands, and paroxy sms affecting the \dlO1e body, lI'hen singing, The 
simplest hy mns arc sung with almost extravagant intensity. 

The songs a re mainly improvisations. But few lI'ere ever \\"I'i tten; th ey 
sprang suddenly into usc. They arose out of the ecstasy occasioned by the rude 
and violent dances on the plantation; they were the outgrowth of great and 
unavoidab le sorrows, whieh forced the heart to voice its cry; or they bubbled up 
from the springs of religious excitement. Sometimes they were simply the 
expression of the joy found in vigorous, healthy existe nce; but of such there 
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;:re re\\"o T he 111 ~ lj()rity (If the llc~ro son;;:; h~l\ · c a pla il1tive t1!1 dc rio!1C. They 
;:rl' fille d \\ ith s llch l'a ,- ionatc o lltiJlIr4s as the follO\\'in g : 

... \'fI ]Jody knO\\'s cle trouble I sec. Lorc!. 
XolJndy knows cl l' troubk I seC'; 

I\ojJOdy kno \\" s oc trollbl~ I sec, Lord . 
:\()bocly knows like J eslls! 

Drudckrs, will you pray for m e, 
And help me to dri,'c old SJ.tan a way?" 

The imprn\'isalions arc in some cases remarkab:c. A student Ci t the Hampton 
:';orm<ll Sch()ul has g i\'Cll to thc public a long rhapsody on the: judgment day, im
p ru\'iscd by all uld slave \\'ho was densely ignorant, but who embodied his dreams 

in song. as follo\\'s : 
"~ I 'm a g winc to tell yo' Dout de c01nin' of de Savi or. 

Far' you well, Far' you \yell: 
nar's a better clay a c0111in', 

Far' you well, Far' you weE: 
\\·!tcn my Lord speaks (0 his Fader, 

F ar' you \,-ell, F ar' you "'ell; 
S3.ys Fader, I 'm tired of b earin', 

Far' you wcll, Fa r' you well; 
Tired 0' bcarin' for pore sinners, 

F:1r' you well, Far' you \Yell; 
Ol"'.! preachers, fold your Bibles, 

Far' you well, Far' you well ; 
PrJ.yer makers, pray no more, 

Far' you wcll, Far' you well; 
For cle last soul's converted, 

Far' you well, Far' you \Yell: 
in dat g reat gittill'-up monlin', 

Far' you well, F ar' you well. " 

The terrors of the judgment day are portrayed with ;l vivid and startling 
eloque nce, and these verses are usually sung with a rude dramJ.tic force which 

is really fine: 
"Gabric:l, Llow your trumpet! 

Lord, how loud shaH r blow it? 
Loud as seven peals of thunder, 
\ V J.ke de sleeping nations; 
Den yo' sec pore sinners risin', 
See de dry bones a cTecpin', 

F ;1r' you \\'ell, Far' you well. 

I' Den yo' sec de world on fire) 
Yo' sec ric moon a blecdin', 
See de stars a fallin', 
Sec de clements 111cltin', 
Sec de forked lightnin'. 
H ear de rUlublin' thunder: 
Earth shall reel and totter , 
Hell shall be uncapped, 
De dragon shall be looscned, 
Far' you well, pore sinner, 

Far' you well, Far' you well." 
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Nothing can excccu in beauty and fervor this little hymn, spru ng out of ;:;reat 
sorrow and affliction. I t lays hold upon lleavcn, anu \I-ill not be thrust aside: 

" 0 Lord, U my Loru., 
o In)' good Lord, 

Keep me from sinkin' down! 
o my Lord, 0 my good Lord. 

Keep m e (rom si nkin' dmyn! 
tell yOtI what I mean to do, 
Keep m e from sinkin' down; 
l1"'ICan to go to I [c:1ven too, 
Keep me from sin kin ' clown!" 

One of the most notClblc of the songs refers to a "great camp-meeting in 
the promised bnd," and is saiu to hav-e becn first sung by a company of slaves, 
who ,vere not allowed to sing or pray where the master cOlllu hear them; but 
when he died their mistress granted them the privilege of singing and praying in 
their cabins at night, and they often joyfully sang this hymn: 

Dere's a better day comin', ,Jon't you get weary, 
Detter day a comin', clon't you get, &e., (bis) 
Dere's a great camp-mectin' in de Promised Land, 
Oh slap your hands childron, don't, &c., 
Slap your hands childron, don ' t, &:c .. (bis) 
Dcre IS a grcat camp-meetin' in de Promised Land. 
011 pat your foot childron, don't you get wcary, 
P;lt your foot childron, don't, &e., (bis) 
Dne's a grcat camp-meetin' in de Promised Land. 
CHo.-Gwinc to live \vid God forcycr, 

Lil'C wid God forever, (bis) 
Oere's a great camp-meetin' in de Promised Land. 

Oh, feel de Spirit a rnovin', don't you, &c., 
Feel de Spirit movin', don't, &c., (bis) 
Dere '5 a great camp-meetin' in de, &c. 
Oh now I'm gettin' happy, don't you get weary, 
No\\" I'm gettin' happy, don't, &c., (his) 
Dcrc's a great camp-meetin' in de, &c. 
I feel so happy, don't you get weary, 
Feci so happy, dun't you get weary, (bis) 
Dere's a great camp-mectin' in de, &c. 
CHo.-Oh, fly an' ncbbcr tire, 

Fly an' nebber tire, (bis) 
Dere's a great camp-meetin' in de Promised Land . 

. Throughout the South, wherever the negroes have gathered into large com
munities by themselves, one will generally find a very good brass bCllld; yct 
probably not one of its members can read music. They play by rote with re
markable accuracy, Clnd they learn a song by hearing it once. The rhythm 
mastered, they readily catch the tunc, and never forget it. Everyone sings; 
man, woman and child croon over their toil, but never with that joyous abandon 
so characteristic of other races. In the churches the hymns are often "lined 
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out "-tha t is, each line is read by the deacon or preacher, and then sung by the 
congregation; but this is quite unnecessary, as all are usually familiar with the 
,,·ords. In hymns and songs which are purely enthusiastic, the lines ar,;; never 
rcau; the worshipers will sometimes spontaneously break into a rolling chorus, 
which almost shakes the rafters of the church. Then their enthusiasm ,,-ill die 
all'a)' to a tearful calm, broken only now and aga in by sobs and "Amens!" 
The appended hymns, sung in seasons of great enthusiasm by the negroes in 
and aro und Chattanooga, Tennessee, ,will serve to indicate the character of all 
of that class: 

"Oh, yonder come my Jesus, 
Hallelujah! Halleluj ah ! 

Oh, how do you know it's Jesus? 
Hallelujah! H allelujah! 

I know Him by his garments, 
I know him by his garments. 
IIis ship is heav-i-Iy loaded, 
His sh ip is hcav-i-Iy loaded, 

Hallelujah! H allelujah! 
It's loaded wid bright angels, 
I t's loaded \vid bright angels, 

Halleluj ah ! H allelujah! 
Oh, how do yo' know dey are angels ? 

H allelujah! Hallelujah! 
know clem by deir shining, 
know dem by dcir shining, 

Hallelujah! Hallelujah! , 
"0, John! my J e:~iUs' comin' , 

He is cDmin' in de marnin'; 
Jesus' comin'; He's comin' by de lif;htning, 
Jesus' comin'; H e's cornin' in dc rainbO\\". 
Don't you want to go to H eaven ? 

Jesus' comin." 

" 
.. Oh, rock away chariot, 

Rock all my crosses away; 
Rock me into de H eavcns. 
J wish't 1 was in Heaven-
1 wish't J was at home. 
1 wish't I was in lIcaven
Lord, I wish1t 1 was at home! n 

The pilgrimages of the" Jubilee" and Hampton singers through this coun
try and England, anu the brilliant success ",hich attended their concerts, is a 
notable event in the history of the American negro, vVhen the Jubilee Singers 
first went North to earn money for the University which was giving them their 
education, they met ",ith some slights-were now and then calleu .. niggers " 
and" negro minstrels," and were variously scoffed at. Here and there in the 
North and West they were refused admission to hotels on account of their 
color; the ir success was at first a matter of doubt; but their mission pleaded its 
way into the hearts of men when the sweet melodies and wild burdens of their 
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songs " 'ere heard. In all the grea t cities of the North their concerts were at
tended by large audiences; Ilenry \Van.! lkech"r welcomed them in Brooklyn, 
introducing them to hi:; congregatioll at a Sunday evening prayer-meeting. 
when they sang some of th"ir IlIost effective songs; and straightway thereafter 
they were the rage in the l\letropolis as well as in Brooklyn. Their tuur 
through the Eastern States \\'as productil'e uf Illuch profi t, and the little band 
of singers carried home twenty thou sand dollars to place in the treasury of Fisk 
Unil'er,ity, as the result of their first campaign in the North. 

Enco uraged ur this success, Prof. George L. \Vhite. who originally cOllceil'ed 
the idea of teaching these emancipated sbves to sing the plantation hymns of 
the old tilll es, and to give a series of concerts embodying them, took the singers 
to England. ,\]] the world knows how enthusiastically they "'ere receil'ed in 
Great Britain. The Queen, the nobility, and the great middle class heard them 
sing, gave them kind words and money, and praised them highly; and in i\larch 
of lS7 ... this little band of blacks had collected ten thousand pounds, to be used 
to pay for the building of Jubilee ITall, at the University at Nashville. Of the 
ele\'l.~ n singer:;, eight arc enlancipated slaves. 

The llampton Student Singers at first numbered seventeen. They made 
their first appearance in 1872, under the direction of :\11'. Thomas P. 1-enner, of 
l'rovidellce, Rhode Island, wh o was of peculiar service in aiding them to a faith
ful musical rende ring of the original slal'e songs. The singers were all regular 
students of the lIampton Normal Institute, and, even while journeying on their 
concert tour, carried their school-books with them. Their songs were hearu with 
delight throughout the Middle, Eastern, and \\'estern States, and their concerts 
have been attended with financial success. 

The spirituality, the pathos, the subtle plaintiveness of the fresh, pure voices 
of these bands of black singers, invest the commonest words with a beauty and 
poetry \\'hich cannot be understood until one hears the songs. Once while 
listening to the singing of " Dust an' Ashes," one of the sweetest and sublimest 
chorals ever improvised, I tried in vain to analyze its mysterious fascination. The 
words were few and often repeated; the melody was from time to time almost 
monotonous. I could not fix the charm; yet th e tears stood in my eyes when 
the wild chant was ovcr,-and I was not the only one of the large audience gath
ered to hear the singing who wept. I give some of the words ; but they will 
haruly sen'e to convey to the reader's mind any idea of the beauty of the choral: 

"Dust, dust an' ashes 
Fly over on my gra\Fc. 

Dust, dust an' ashes 
Fly over on my grave, (bis) 

All' de Lord shall bear my spirit home. (bis) 
Dey crucified my Savior 
And nailed him to de cross, (bis) 

An' de Lord shall bear my spirit home. 
He rose, he rose, 

lIe rose from de dead, (,.epeat) 
An' de Lord shall bear my spirit home." 



O ll e of the must cflCcli\'c "f the -pi ritual songs is " Babylon 's Fallin '," which 
l S (,fte ll used at J b mp to ll [Ilstitu tc ''" a ma rch ing song, The \\'o rd5 are as 
foIlO\\s : 

•. Purl.' city, 
Ilabylon 's fa lli n' to ri ~e 110 1110'. 

Pure city, 
J:ahylo ll 's falli n' to rise no mo', 
( Ih , f;ab ylon '5 fail in ', fa llin', fa llin ', 
1 ~alJylon 's fallm' tu rise no mo'. 
Oh , J esus tell you once befo' 
Baby lon)~ fa lli n' to rise n o mu'; 
T o ~o in peace a nd sin no lllO'

l i:l. b ~· !on 's falli n' to r ise no m o '." 

,'\nnthcr note of aspira ti on is soundcd in the, hymn "Swin g Low, S\\'Cct 
Chariot," the music uf \\,h ich is full uf earn est prayer: 

Oh, swing low, sweet ch ariot j 

Swin g low, sweet chariot, ( N.I) 
1 don't want to lc~n-e ]11 e beh ind. 
Oh de good ole ch a riot swi ng so Im\', 

Cood old cha riot swin g so low, 
I do n't \yant to 1ca\"C me b ehind." 

E\'cn the rel igio us hy mns and songs are not dc\'oid ot' that humor \\ ith which 
the negro is su free ly endowed, and some of the words to hy mns intcnded to be 
of the most scrious character are highly ludicrous, as wh en we are informcd, 
concern ing a " pore sinner ," th at 

" V indic tive \T ngenncc on him fel l. 
Enough to sqtIsh a ,,"or1d to hd l: H 

or \\'hen \\'e hear a hundred ncgroes loudly singi ng -

.. J CSll S ride a milk-white hoss, 
Ride 11im up and down de cross

Si ng H allelujah! " 

Tt is d ifficult to repress a smile wh en listening to the story of the deluge and 
;-{oah 's voyage, as detailed in the popular choral hymn entitled , "De Ole Ark a
:l loverin ' A lo ng." The last verse will g ive the reader a taste of its quality: 

d Fort y days an' forty ni ghts, de rain it kcp' a fallin', 
Dc ole ark a-moyerin ', a- mo\"erin ' along : 

Dc wicked clumb de t rees , an' for help dey kCIJ' <l ca1lin', 
Dc ole ark a-n1 o\"Crin ', &:c., 

n at awful rain, she stopped at las t, de waters dey subsided, 
Dc old ark .H11O\Trin' , &c., 

An' fbt old ark wid all on bo:ud on Ara rat she riclcel, 
Dc old a rk a-moveri n', &c. 

CHORt:S- Oh, de ole a rk a-movcrin ', " &c. 
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A hymn called tbe .. Danville Chariot," which is ,'cry popular "'ith tbe 
negroes in Virf;inia, has this ,'crse : 

.. Oh shout, shout, ur del)'1 is about; 
all shut yo' do' an' keep him out; 

1 don' want to stay here no longer, 
For he is so much-a like-:1 snak y in de gr.1ss, 
Ef YOli don' mind hc will get you at !.Js', 

I clon' wan t to stay here no longer. 
CHoRes-Oh, swing IO\\'1 swec..:t chariot," &c. 

Thc quai ntne,;; of the following' often induces laughter, although it I S always 
sung ",ith the utmo;t cnthusidsm: 

" G\Yinc to sit down in de kingdom, 1 r.11y llo believc,. 
\Vhar Sabb:1ths han' no end. 

Gwinc to walk about in Zion, 1 ralr do believc, 
\ Vhor Sabboths haye no end, 

\rhar yc bcn, young com'crt, whar ye ben so long? 
Ben down low in dc valley for to pray, 
And 1 ain't uonc prayin' yit." 

"Go, Chain de Lion Down," is the some\\'hat ob;cure title of a hymn III 

\\'hich this \'erse occurs: 

,. Dv you see dat good ole sister, 
Come a-waggin' up dc hill so slow? 
She wants to get to I Ica\'en in due time, 
Before de heaven doors c1o', 

Go chain d~ lion down, 
Go chain de lion clown, 

Defo' de he<:n-en doors clo'," 

l\lany years before th e period of bonuagc was over, and when it seemed 
likclr to endure so long as the masters pleased, the negroes hinted in their 
hymns at their coming dcli,'crance, They often compared thcmsc kes to thc 
Israeli tes, and man)' of their most tou ching son:;s havc some allusion to Kin g
l'har~lOh and the hardness of his heart. r\ fc\\' of the more noted of the songs, 
which \\'ere the outgrowth of the ncgro's prophetic instinct that some dar he 
should be free, arc st ill sun:; in the churches and schools, This is a favorite 
among th e blacks: 

.. Did n 't my Lord deliber D.:miel, 
Did nft my Lord dclibcr Daniel, 

And why not cbery man? 
He dclibered Daniel from de lion's dell, 
And Jonah from de b elly of de whale. 
An' de Hebrew chilurcn from de fie ry furn ace, 

And why not ebcry man?:' 

.. Go Down, ilIoses," ",as another warning of the "wrath to comc," which 
those in power did not SOOIl enough accept. It 'I'as sLIng at many a midnight 
meeting, whcn the masters did not listen; and the oppressed took comfort as 
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the)' joined in its chorus. The free chi ldren of parents who \\'ere born in slavery 
will look upon this song with a tearful interest: 

It \Vhcn bract was in Egypt's land, 
Let my people go; 

Oppressed so hard dey could not st~nd, 
Let my people go. 

Co down, I\ loscs, 
\Vay down in Egypt land, 

T ell ole I'ha-roh, 
Let my people go . 

. , Thus saith de Lorel, bold ,roses said, 
Let my people go; 

1 r not I 'II smite your first-born dead, 
Let my people go. 

Go down, Moses," &c. 

"No more shall dey in bondage toil, 
Let my people go; 

Let clem come Ollt wid Egypt's spoil, 
Let my people go. 

Go down, l\Ioscs," &c. 

The" tirst- burn" llave indeed been smitten, and Israel has come up out of 
Egypt. 

l\lr. Theodore F. Seward, of Orange, New Jersey, in his interesting preface 
to the collection of songs sling by the Jubilee Singers of Fisk University. makes 
the following remarks, which may help to a proper comprehension of the ne.g ro 's 
heart-music: 

"A technical analysis of these melodies shows some interesting facts. The 
ti rst peculiarity that strikcs the attention is in the rhythm. This is often compli
cated, and sometimes strikingly ori g inal. But although so new and strange, it is 
most remarkable that these effects are so extremely satisfactory. \Ve see few 
cases of ",hat theorists cal1 mis-.!orJll, although the student of mllsical composi 
tion is likely to fall into that error long after he has mastered the leading prin
ciples of the al'!. 

" Another noticeable feature of the songs is the entire absence of triple time, 
or three-part measure, among them. The reason for this is doubtless to be found 
ill the be;Jting of the foot and the s\v;Jying of the body which are such frequ en t 
accompaniments of the singing. These motions are in even m easure, and in per
fect time ; and so it will be found that, however broken and seemingl), irregular 
the movement of the music, it is always capable of the most exact measurement. 
In other words. its irregularities invariably conform to the • higher law' of the 
perfect rhythmic flow . 

.. It is a coincidence \I'orthy of note that more than half the melodies in this 
collection are in the same sC;Jle as that in which Scotti sh music is written; that 
is, with the fourth and seventh tones omitted. The fact that the music of the 
ancient Greeks is also said to have been \\Titten in this sca le suggests an inter-
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csting inquiry as to "'hether it may not be a peculiar lan guage of nature, or a 
simpler alphabet than the ordinary diatunic scale, in which the unculti va ted 
mind finds its easiest expression." 

The teachers attached to the ed ucational mission of the I'urt Royal Islands 
carefully studied thc lllusic of thc half-barbarous negroes among whom they wcre 
stationcd, and thc result was an cxcellcnt collection of slave songs, which, with
out their efforts, ,,'ould ha\'e bcen entirely lost. 

The old planters somctimes say, "'ith a shake of the head and a frown, that 
the negroes no longcr sing" as they used to " 'hcn they were l13ppy." I t is true 
that the frecdmen do not sing as of yore; that they sing as much, howcver, 
there is little doubt. \Ve have seen that the bettcr class of their songs is fdlcd 
with a vein of reproachful melancholy, that it everywhere has th e 'nature of an 
appeal for help, a striving for something spiritual, dimly seen, and but half under
stood. These were the songs which the slaves sung at their work, but since 
their emancipation they are no longer compelled to voice their talents in such 
sombre musi~. The Port Royal teachers took down from the lips of the colored 
people hundreds of songs \\·hose crudc dialect and cruder melancholy rendered 
the task very difficult. 

According to the testimony of thc teachers the negroes always keep cxquisite 
timc in singing, and readily sacrifice a ,,'ord and the scnse attached to it if it 
stands in the way of th e rhythm. The voices havc a delicate and mcllo\\' tone 
pcc uliar to the colored race. Thcre is rarely part singing, as it is not generally 
understood, and yet the Port Royal teachers say that when a number of bbcks 
are singing together IlO two appear to sing the same thing . The leaders start 
the words of each verse, improvising many tunes, and the others, who "base" 
him, as tb ey call it, will strike in with the version, or \\·hcn they know the words, 
will join in the solo. They always succeed in producing perfec t melody, out 
of whose network the transcribers havc found great difficulty in extracting 
sounds tbat can be properly represented by the gamut. 

The teachers testify that "tbe chief part of the negro music is civilized 
in its character, partly eomposcd IInder the influence of aS50ciation with th e 
whites, and partly actually imitated from other mllsic; out, " tb ey add, "in the 
main it appears to be original in thc bcst sense of the word." Passages in some 
of the songs are essentially barbaric in character, and the teachers believe that 
most of the secular songs in use among the negroes contain faint echoes from 
the rude music of the African savages. A gentleman visiting at Port Royal 
is said to have been much struck with tbe resemblancc of some of the tunes 
sung by the watcrmen there to boatmen's songs he had heard on the ~ile, 

Colonel Higginson, \\'ho spent some time among the negroes on th e South 
Carolina islands, g ivcs a curiolls desc ription of tbe \\'ay in wbich negro songs 
were originated. One day, as he was crossing in a small boat from onc island 
to another, one of the oarsmen, wbo was askcd for his thcory of th e origin of the 
spirituals, as the negroes call their ·songs, said, "Dcy start jess out 0' curiosity. 
I hen a raise a song myscl' once," and then described to Colonel Higginson that 
on one occasion when a slave he bcgan to sing, "0, de old nigge r-driver." 
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Then another ,aid, .. FLlst ting my mammy tole me was, notin' so bad as nigger
dri\'ers." This was the refrain, and ill a short time all the slaves in the field had 
made a song which was gr;tftec! into their unwritten literature. Another negro, 
in telling l\1r. J. j\liller McKim, one of the teachers on the island, how they 
made the SOllgS, said, .. Dey work it in, work it in, you know, till dey get it 
right, and das de way." 

The " shout," one of the most peculiar and interesting of the religious cus
toms of the sla\'es, still kept up to some extent among the negroes on the coast, 
is discountenanced by many of the colored preachers now-a-days. It is what may 
be called a prayer-meeting, interspersed with spasmodic enthusiasm. The popu
lation of a plantati<ln gathers together in some cabin at evening, and, after 
\'ociferolls prayer by some of the brethren, and the singing of hymns in melan
choIr cadence by the " 'hole congregation, all the seats are cleared away, and the 
congregation begins the genuine" walk-around" to the music of the" spiritual." 

The follo\\'ing description of the dance, which is a nwin feature of these shouts, 
appeared in the New York iVati(lll, in 1867: . 

.. The foot is h;<rdly taken from the floor, and the progression is mainly due 
to a jerking, pitching motion, \\'hich agitates the entire shouters, and soon brings 
out stre;1111S of perspiration. Sometimes they dance slowly; sometimes, as they 
shu file, they sing the chorus of the spiritual, and sometimes the song itself is also 
sling; but more freqllently a band composed of some of the best singers and 
of tired shonters stands at the side of the room to " base" the others singing 
the body of the song, and cbpping their hands together or on their knees. 
Singing and dance are alike extremely energetic, and often when the shollt 
lasts into the middle of the night, the monotonous thud of the feet prevents sleep 
within half a mile of the' Praise- House.' " 

I append three or four of the most beautiful of the songs sung by the ne
groes of the lowland coast of South Carolina. That entitled" Lord Remember 
l\Ie" attracted uni\'ersal attention \\'hen it first appeared, shortly after the war, 
at the North, It was set to \\'eiro music, ~ll1d had the genuine ballad flavor: 

I HE _\ R FRO)1 II E:\ V E::r TO - DAY. 

Hurry 011, m y weary so ul, 
And 1 ye:lrd~ from heaven to-day, 
1\Iy sin is forgiven, and my soul set free, 
And I ),carde, etc. 
A baby born in Bethlehem, 
Dc trumpet sOllnd in de oeler bright lanel; 
My name is callcel anu I lllllst go, 
Dc bell is a-ringin' in de odef bright world. 

LORD REMEMBER ME. 

011 DeaC he 15 a little man. 
And he goes from uo' to do'; 
He kill some souls and he wounded some, 
Ar.d he kf' some soul::) to pray. 
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Oll. Lord. remember me, 
Do, Lord, remember me; 
Reml~mber me as de ycar roll round, 
Lord, ITl1lemlx;r mc. 

~ 0 T \\' E.\ R Y Y FT. 

n me not \\"e:1ry yet. (Ft'pl'lt!) 
I h;we a witness ill my heart: 
() me no weary yet. Hruddcr TOll)', 

Since I ben in dL' field to fight. 
o me, etc. 
I h~l\"c a hea\'C11 to maintai n, 
De bond of faith arc on m)' soul; 
Ole Sat:m toss a ball at me. 
Him tink ell' ball would hit my soul; 
Dc b'lll for hell amI I for heaven. 

IIUXTlXC I; OR TIlE LORD. 

Hunt till YOll find him, 
Hallelujah! 

And a-huntin' for de Lord, 
Till YOll find him, 

Hallelujah! 
And a-huntin' for de Lord. 

I s .\ W THE D E A ~l I X ::'II Y SIS T E R ' SLY E , 

saw ele beam in my sister's eye, 
Can't saw ele beam in mine; 
You'd better lcf' your sister's door, 
Go keep your own door clean. 

And I h ad a mighty battle, like-a Jacub and de angel. 
J ,lcob, time of old; 
I did n't 'tend to le[' 'em ;~o, 

Till Jesus ble~s my suul. 

RLLIGIO~ so SWEET. 

o walk Jordan l (ln~ road, 
And religion so sweet; 
o re lig-ion is goocl for anything, 
And religi on so sweet. 
R eligion make you happy, 
Religion g-ih me p:1tience; 
() 'mL' mbcr, gl!t religion. 
I long tim L' ben a huntin', 
I seekin' for my fortune j 
o I g\Yine to meet my S:n·ior. 
Gwinc to tell him bout my trials. 
Dey call me boastin' member. 
Dey cal] me turn back Christian; 
D ey call me 'struction maker, 

(Jig 

10 
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But I don't C;"lre what dc)' call me. 
Lord , t ria l 'longs tn ;1 Christia n, 
o tell me 'bout n..: li g ion; 
I wC'cp for !\ Iary a nd l\f;1rta, 
I seck m y Lord ;lnu I lind him, 

:-'I I C II .. \EL, l.tl)\\" THE ljOAT A S lI O RE. 

:\I ichac l, row de bO:l.t ;l.shore, 
Ha llelujah ! 

:\licba .. 1 bO:lt a gospel bo.lt , 
H a llelujah! 

I wonder where my l1luddcr deh, 
Sec m y muddcr on de rock t!"wine home, 
On de rock g wine h 0111e ill Jesus' name i 
1\ fi ch ac\ boat a music boat, 
Gabriel blow de trumpet horn , 
o you mind your boastin ' t:l.lk; 
3 0astin' talk will sink your soul. 
n ruddcr, lend a he lpin ' hand ; 
Sister, help for trim (LIt bo~1t, 

J J rdan's stream is wide and deep; 
J C~jUs stand on t ' ouer siuc, 
I wonder if Illy massa deh; 
1\1y facl er gone to unknown land, 
o de Lord he plant his garden deh. 

I WI SH nEN DERE. 

11 y mudder, you follow J es us, 
~lr sister, ),Oll follow Jesus, 
My bruduer, you follow Je5us, 
To fight until I die. 

I wish I ben derc, 
To climb Jacob's ladder; 
1 wish I b en d ere, 
To wear de starry crown, 

JESUS ON THE \VAT ER ·SIDE. 

Heaven bell a-ring, I know de road) 
Heaven b ell a-ring, I know de road; 
Jesus sittin' on de water-side, 
Do COITle along, do let us go, 
Jesus sittin' on de wate r-side. 



LXIX. 

A PEEP AT TilE I'.\S'I" OF \ · IK(; [ :\I.\ - jAMEST()WN . 

\ \"1 LLT A ~Isn U R (;-\,(l RKTOWN. 

A T ] amestown, on th : riv c,r ]all:es, one comes slIddenly lIpon memorials of a 
\'anlshcJ past. 1 he V lrglll1:1 whose 11ft: once centred around the vdlage 

on the placid stream has passed away. ]amesto\\"ll, the first prominent A nglo
Saxon settlement on this continent, is to-Jay a melancholy nook \yhere historic 
memories play at hide-and- seck among moss' grown ruins. The remains of th e 
venerable church there arc surrounded \\ith a gra\'eyard filled with mouldy 
tombstones, whose inscriptions arc scarce
ly legible. Tall trees tangle their roots 
in the brickwork of the Jecaying tower. 
Silence and desolation brood over this 
ancient edifice, destroyed nearly a century 
anJ a-half ago. It is supposed to have 
been built a little after Bacon's rebellion in 
1676, and is known to have been in use as 
late as [733, for in that year a silver bap
tismal font was presented to it. Some of 
the pieces of silver plate that belonged to 
the church may sti ll be seen in the library 
of the Theological Seminary nea r Alex
andria. 

After Captain John Smith and his brave 
knights, as \vell as all the swaggering, The R uin~ uf the old Church at Jnmeswwn. YirginiJ.. 

starveling gallants and tavern-haunting vagabonds who first colonized Jamestown , 
had crumbled into dust and made \yay for the more enterprising and industrious 
native Virginians, the town was deserted. The transfer of the seat of the Colo
nial Government to \Villiamsburg in the beginning of the eighteenth century 
ruined the prospects of J31l1estown, and the s\\' iftly-moving- years ha\'e no\\' 
swept everything away save this one tower of the old ch urch, the reflec tion of 
whose image upon the rive r's gleaming surface seems like a ghost from the past, 
peering out of the depths into which the present has banished it. 

\Villiamsburg and Yorktown, on th e peninsula between the York and James 
rivers, contain some of the most interesting souvenirs of early civilization in 
America. \Villiamsburg, half-way between the two streams, is the oldest incor
porated town in the State, was the seat of the Co lonial Government before the 
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Re\·" lut ioll. a nd thc capi ta l of the I 10m inion until 1779. On the lawn in front at 
\ \ 'iJliam and :\ Ia ry Co ll ",;e, the oldest uf Ameri can educational institutions 
except Ilan':lrd , stands the statue uf Lord Botetou rt, who ruled over the Vir
g inians some y ea rs pl·c\' iot" tu th e t roubles Gct\\'ccn the moth er country and the 
co lonies, and \\'ho di ed lin) years Gcforc the advent of th e great Revolution. 

The t ide uf war has from time to t ime swept 
round thc College buildings. but has always 
respected the old statue. The Virginians of 
revolutionary days did not brin g the good 
Lord down from h is pedestal, for he had been 
a faithlul Gu\·ern"r, zealous and ne\·er fo rget
ful of the ir interests. The ma rble image. 
ho\\,e\'er, once lost its head. a coll ege student. 
\" ho afte rward became Gr)\'ernor of Yirginia, 
havi ng taken a fallc), to knock it off; but it 
was carefully replaced. \ Yilliam and Mary 
College has had the rare honor of educa ting 
several I'reside nts of the Unit<.:d S t a te s. 
D uring the late ci\'il \\ilr it suffe red much. 
and to-day ' tands in serious need of fin an
cial a ieL 

i\ cen tu ry ago a nuble avenue, kllO\Ul as 
Gloucester st reet , extended fr urn the \'cnera
ble culk"e for a mile in a st raight line to 
the then Lapi t, I c,f \ ' irg inia. Alo ng its si(!es 

... ·tawl.; d Lurd Bult"lOurt at \\iHi.,m:.uurg, \" irgilli <'l . \\'cre ranged th e palace <?f the ~ Go"crll o r, of 

,,·hich only one wing remain,; to-day, the rest h"ying long since been dbtroyed 
by fire; the" Court-I1 ouse of ];u11e5 City Cou llty;" the o ld Raleigh Ta\-crn; the 
octagon:tI powder m2gazine ",hicl] sen·ed as th e co l olli ~ l arsenal of Vi rginia, 
~nd fro m which on the night of April 2 0 , 1775, the roral GO\·crn or stule a\l'a)' 
a ll the powder; and the e.jd church uf nruton pari,;h. Thc powder magazine 
to- day serves as the staG Ie for the principal inn of \\illiamsburg. T he Co ll ege 
chapel. uc,; igneu by S ir Christoph er \\ ' ... .:n. has \'anished from the western 
e xtrem ity of the gre<1t a\TllUC, ,,'hich it once adorned . Old Bruton Church, 
sta nding mid\\a)' between the Co ll ege and the site of the anci ent Capitol, was 
e rected shnrtly afte r th e noted J J.mes Blai r, commissary to the Bishop of Lon
don, and President of \\·iliiam and 1\1<1 1'1' College. became minister. \rhen Spots
wood W:-lS GO\'ernor in 1 i 10. \ Vhitfidd often preached in the church , and the 
pari .,h became noteu as the ground on \rhich. more than sixty years before the 
'JUtbreak of the American Revolution, the battle of the rig hts of the people 
aga in st privilege a nu irresponsible authority was fought. The Rev. Mr. Blair 
had a hearty q ua rrel with Spotswood, the Governor insisting upon the right 
of choos ing parish clergymen, while Blair contended for the right of thc vestries 
t 'J nl:lkc that choice. By th ei r firm attitude the vestries at last compelled the 
C; ove rn or to yield his po int. 
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Spotswood, although h:lrd-he:lJcd "nd obstinate, \\'3S one of the "blest "nd 
purest' of Virginia's chief m:lgistrates in her colonial days. I Ie it was \\'ho 
built the first iron-furnaces in the Colony, ane! ,1'110 first rode acmss the great 
Bluc Ridge, the barrier in his day between civilized Virginia and the wilderness 
beyol:-1. \ Vhcn he and his goodly company returned to \\'illiamsburg from their 
long Clnel Cl,h'cnlurous journey ClCroSS the mountains, the Governor cClused a 
golden horseshoe, set with precious stones, to be gi\'en to each of his fellow 
cavaliers as a baJgc of knighthood, bearing the rnottn, '\)"ic jil'l'at trans('{'nt/t'n' 

IllOldcs." This w:tS the origin of th," order of the Knights of the Golden J lorse
shoe. 

Yorktown and \Villiamsburg are both destined to be importClnt termini of the 
Chesapeake and Ohi" railroad. \" orktown, which lies within a fcw rniles of thc 
colonial capital, still possesses some of the picturesque and semi-decayed m:!l1-
sions of the old Nelsons and Pages, and other noble bmilies of Virgini:!. The 
travel.::r is yet shown the precise spot at Yorktown where, on the 19th of October, 
J 73 t, thc surrendcr of Lord Cornwallis to thc combined American and French 
forces took pbce, the remains of the intrcnchments cast up by the British, on the 
south and cast sides of the to\\'n, being still visible. .'\n excavation in the bluff 
on which the village stands is called Cornwallis's Cave, and is reputed to ha,'c 
been made and uscd by Lord Cornwallis as a council-chamber durin;:; the siege. 
Round about both \Villiamsbur:.; and Yorktown there arc many newer and fresher 
memorials of "'ar than those half-forgotten ones of the Revolution. 

A journey up the York river from Yorktown takes one past the site of the 
Indian settlement which John Smith described as ., \Verowocomoco," and where 
he was rescued from death by the fair Pocahontrts. Not far from the site of 
this romantic rcscue stands "Rose-
well," form erly the estate of Governor 
Pagc, a princely edifice, the materials 
of which were all brought over from 
England in colonial days, and which 
now stands lonely on a barren hill. 
On th e Pamunkey river is .. \\'hite 
House," said to be the scene of \Vash
ington's marriage \\·itl1 Martha Custis 
in 1759. During the late war, \ Vhite 
House was an important depot of sup
plies, and the fine mansion there and 
all the supplics were burned in the 
course of military operations. 

In J 5 S-l-, Queen Elizabeth licensed 
Sir \\Talter Raleigh to search for remote 
heath en lands .. not inhabited by Christian people," and granted to him in fee 
simple "all the soil within two hundred leagues of the places where his people 
should, ,Yithin six years, make their dwellings or abidings," reserying only, to 
herself and her successors, his allegiance and onc-fifth of all the gold and silver 
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he sl1o\llu obtain. Sir \Valter at once sen t out t,,'o ships, \\'hich visiteu \\'ococan 
Island, in Xorth Carolilu, and the next year he uispatched seve n ships, with 107 

men, who settled on Ro"nnke lsbnd, The Inuictns there soon <lcknO\dedged 
themselves tlte h o ma gers 
of the brave Sir \':alter, 

anu in I SSG "nd I 587 he 
sent a Governor, with twelve 
assistants Cl n d a c hart e r 
of incorporation, instruct
ing the111 to settle on Ches
apeake Bay. They landcu, 
however, at "Ilattorask," 
now knu\\-n dS Hatteras. 
In 1588, ,\'hen a fl eet was 
reauy to sail with a new 
supp ly of colonists and 
supplies, it ,\'as detained 
in English ports by Queen 
Elizabeth to assist against 
the Spanish Armada; and 
Sir \Valter, ,\'bo hau ex-

The Did Church uf Bmtnn Parish - William,>burg, Vir~rinia. [Page 6",J 
pcnded £40,000 in these 

enterprises, was obliged to get others to adventure their money, In I589, he 
therefore deeded to other colonists the liberty of trade to his new country free 
from all t"xes for seven rears, excepting the fifth part of the golu and silver ore 
due the Queen. At different times 
there;lfter, hOIl'ever, he sent off fresh 
expeditions to the ;\merican coast, 
but the fate of the last colonists sent 
hithe r ,\';}S ne,'er kno\\'n, <l nd Sir 
\YaJtcr Jied on the scaffold without 
seeing the realization of his bright 
dreams of a new empire on the Amer
ican Continen t. 

Those who supposed that Raleigh',; 
g rant was forfeited by his ;t!lcgeu 
[reasun petitioned King James, the 
, ucCcssor rf Elizabeth, for a new grant 
of Virg'inia to thel11, It was executed 
to Sir Thomas Geltes and others, ;1I1d 
in IG07 a settlement was cffecteu at Comwalli,,':,, Ca ... e, near \ '<.Jrh.town, \-irginia. [Page C:l3.] 

J amestown, on the river James, This grant" \l'as superseded by letters patent 
cf the ,;)mc King in 1609 to the Earl of Salisbury and others, incorporating them 
by the name of ' The Treelsurer and Compelny of Adventurers a nd Planters of 
the City of Lonuon for the Fi rst Colony of Virginia;' g ranting to them and 
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their SlIcces,;ors all the lands in \ ' irginia from Puint Comfort along thc sca
coast to thc nortll\,'ard two hundrcd mile,;, and from the same point ;dong the 
sea-coast to the southward tll'O hundred lIlile,;, and all thc space from thi s pre
cinct on the sea-coast lip into the land, west and north-west, from sca to sea, 10-
gether"'ith the islands within 100 miles of it" This grant was added to in 161:?, 

In 16:?1 this Comp:lIly establishcd two Supreme Councils in Virginia, one 
called "The Coullcil of State." the other .. The General Assembly," to be 
cOI1\'ened by the GOI'c rnor once yearly or oftener, the latter body to consist 
of the COli neil lIf Stak and two burges,;cs out of el'ery town, hundred, or 
pbntation, to be chosen by the inhabitants, In due time King Jam es and 
"The Company of A dl'cnturers" quarreled, and the latter's powers were 
superseded by a procbmation in 16:?+ As Charl es L then took the govcrn
ment of England, the colonists of Virginia passed under his control, :md in this 
they heartily accorded, loving and admiring the cavalier King, 

But presently the northern parts of their colony were granted away to Lords 
Baltimore and Fairfax. the first of whom al50 obtained the rights of separate 
jurisdiction and gOl'ernment After the deposition of Charles t, the English 
Parliament, standing in the deposed King's stead, began to tyrannize over the 
colony and to impose grievous restrictions upon it. But the Virginian colonists 
had. from the first, maintained a vigorous opposition to Cromwell and the Parlia
ment. and did not lay dom) their arms until. as they fanci ed, they had secured 
their rights by a solemn cOI'enant with the deputi es from Parliament, These 
rights, which, with arms in their hands, they sternly insisted lIpon, I':ere that 
Yirginia's ancient limits should be restored to he r; that the colony should be 
freed from a ll taxes and impositions; that the colonists should have all the rights 
of free-born Britons; that the Assembly should cOlll'ene as fo rmerly, :llld that 
trade should be free. Everyone of these rights, so strongly insisted upon. was 
subsequently I'iolated by English kings and parliaments, "The General, \.;sem
bly \I'as split into two houses; appeals from their Supreme COllrt. \\'hich had 
been fixed by lal\' in that Assembly, "'ere arbitrari ly revoked to England, to be 
there heard before the King and CounciL" * T he colony saw its sea-coast re
duced in thirty y ears from 400 to 100 miles; its foreign trade was supp ressed : 
and the gradual restriction and oppression prac tised by England, under the long 
line of royal gOI'ernors, amI the intolerable grants of land made to the detriment 
of the colonists after the Restoration, finally resulted in the Yirginia phase of the 
rel'olution which became so genera l throughout America, England lost a proud 
domain Il'hen the \'irg in; a ns were alic nated from her, The State ,,'hi ch pro
duced Marshal! , l\Iadison, l\Io nroe, :·.1"50n, Nicholas. Henry. Randolph, Lee, 
Pendleton, \\'ashington, \\'ythe, and other members of th e Convention which 
assembled in Richmond in Ju ne, [iSS, to ratify the federa l Constitution. dcse rn::d 
deference and generous treatment rather than oppression and abuse, Time was 
when England, Scotland, Ireiand, and Virginia had th eir :1r111S quartered on the 
same shield. 

-"Or- j efferson's '~KOles on \? irginb." 
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I(I( jj\iONJJ-ITS TR,\])E ANI> CII.\RACTER. 

T IlE \'iew of the Virginian capit.tl as one approaches it on the James river, is 
singularly fine. Une gains the impression that Richmonu is an immense 

melropolis, the hills seem so packeu \lith streets lined on either siue with solid 
blocks of stune and brick. From the amplc: fuliage peep church-spires and 
to\\ers, ane! the roofs of spacious mansions arc seen on Cary, l\'lain, Franklin, 
Grace , :\Iarshall, Cby and Leigh streds, and in the pretty suburbs of .. Chim-

Yii.:W OIf Kichm"nd, "ir.,;;illi ~\, fr<) 1!\ lhe IIlancho;:~t\,;r ,.. ide ~l [ the j:lme5 Ri\"er. 

borazo" and Union, Church and Navy, Gamble's and Libby's Hills. The 
splendid steamers of the Old Dominion Company, which controls' the line between 
:\e\\' York and Richmond, ply slowly along the stream through the level plains 
boreb'ed with forests, and give one ample time to study the city which was so 
btcly the ("nfeuerate capital. Its grouping of houses and strcets, seen at a 
dist:lllce , is picturesque; as onc approaches it the ordinary aspects of an Ameri
can city appear in their customary prosaic form, 

One is not sorry to sce hills again, ".fter the lowlanu5 of the serpentine James, 
and he dim bs with gnsto the steep streets leading to the Capitol, whence he can 
get a look O\'er the bro:ld plains beyond the stre:lm. A few years ago the 
dwellers in Richmond watched those pbins \\·ith keenest anxiety, when cannon 
thundercd and battles were fought in the forests and along the roads. The 
traveler remcmbers that he saw lllany church-spires in the vicinity of the Capitol 
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as he looked at the city from the river; from Capitol Square he can hardly 
distinguish them, they arc so concealed, savc their very tops. by the ample foliage. 
From the front porch he can look clown upon the James. tlowing hurriedly 
through the city over a rocky bed which makes Richmond the hcad of naviga
tion; and can note the barges clustered abuut the flour.milb. and the groups of 
negroes at the doors of the tobacco warehouses! The State Penitentiary's white
washed walls, on a neighboring hill, 
form a group as picturesque as an 
Italian monastery, On the Richmond 
bank of the ri"cr the immense array 
of shops, knO\nJ as the Trcdcgar I rOI1 
\Vorks. lies half-conccaleu beneath 
clouds of smoke, and beyond them arc 
the" Old Do minion Xail \\'orks," on 
the famous" Belle Isle," where Fed
eral prisoners were confined during 
the \\'ar. ?llanchester, on the oppo
site side of the st ream. is a thriving 
village, with two fine cottoll-nlills Libby Pri~\"ll- R i chmond J Yi r.;ill i:t. 

employing three hundrclI \\'orkers, and with many neat houses, \1ihich testify to the 
prosperity of the villagers. Farther down the J ames, one can see the unsightly 
g roup of buildings around the low, dirty-looking, ancient edifice, known as 
" LibLy Prison." Not far away, on the opposite side of the street, is the fam ous 
" Castle Thunder." These once noted prison:;, ,,·hose walls are covered with the 
names of the hapless Union officers who swe ltered and starved in them during 
the civil war, have been remanded to their previous condition of tobacco ware
houses. 

At the foot of the hill occupied by Capitol Square stands the pretty CustOIll
House, built in the Italian style from the g ranite of which inexhaust ible beds lie 
all around Richmond. ]7rom the Square, avenues running down toward the river 
open into l\Iain street, a bmacl business thoroughfare, extending along the hills 
and into the valleys, and lined with the principal shops, banks and offices of the 
town. Below l\Iain, on all the streets by the river-side, are located the wholesa'" 
establishments, the manufactories, and the warehouses. A vacant spot here anu 
there, blackened by fire, is the only reminder of the great conflagration which 
ran riot for a mile through the business section of the city on the night when the 
Confederates were forced to evacuate the capital which they had de fenued so 
long and so well. Richmond lost a thousand buildings in that fire; but no w 
builds half as many every year. In 1873, the city expended a million and a
half dollars in the erection of new edifices. 

"Shockoe Hill," on which the Capitol stands, is a goodly eminence. Its 
picturesque height was so attractive to the eyes of old Colonel Byrd. of West
over. in 1733, that he decided to lay the" foundation of a large city there." He 
had found a promising site for another metropolis at the falls of the j\ ppomattox 
river, where Petersburg stands, and recorded in his diary that Richmond and 
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Petersburg. UCillb" the llppcrnlust landil1~s uf J~ln1cs and }\ppOn13.ttox ri\'ers, 
.. ,n:re natllrally intelllled ["r marts ,,·here the traffic "f the (lllter inhabitants 
must celltre." The guud Colone]' s judgment has been proved accurate . 
.. Shuckue's" height was "Ilce [lIITIl\\'"d br deep ravines on either side, and 
\\'ceds fluurished where no\\' dainty flU\\'l:r-beds 'Illd trim l:twns delight the eye. 
The Illudest three-stllry 'I',,"c!en' house in which I [enry and J effcrson, when 
Cm'ern"rs o[ \'irginia, lin:d, has been succeedeci by a handsome "Executive 
~IansiCln." The l':lpitol itsdf, l11oclelcd, accorclin,.; t j Thomas Jefferson's sug
gestion, 'Ifter the c·1cGrated l\laisun Carre at Nismcs, in France, has an imposing 
frunt, but is insecure and insuffIcient for the lIses of a greClt commonwealth. A 
horrible Clccidcnt (lccurred in the building, April 27th, J 870, by which ",'er fifty 

C:1rit,,] ::;'IU::ne, \\ilh a \icw u£ Lhe: \\·;"~l linbt'!ll j\! UlIUlllUll-i'ichrw ·]H..I, \irgillia. 

people 'I'cre killed and hundreds were wounded. The flooring of the room 
situated dircctly abm'e the Hall of the House of Delegates, and lIsed as the 
Court of J\ ppeals, ga\'c ,,'ay, and precipitated a large auclience, gathered to hear 
the decision of an important casc, into the legislati, 'e chamber. 

The Clpitol contains the celebrated statue of \Vashington, by Homlun , made 
in J 7R8, and erected in the same year by the grateful Statc, which would not 
'I'ait until its hero was dead before it deigned to honor his deeds. In the square 
"helll of entrance," where this statuc stands, there are also a marble bust of 
LafcJ),ette, and a n antique English stove, used to warm the H()use of Burgesses 
at \Villiamsburg in colonial days. The stove is three stories high, and when 
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sent to the Colonies its founder, Illl zaglu, \\ rute concern in g it: "The elegance 
of the workmanship docs honor to Gre:!t Britain. It exc .. :!,; in grandeur :!n)"
thing ever seen of the kind, a nd is a masterpiece n(,t to be equaled ill all 
E urope." It was g i,·en to the llolloe c,f Burgesses b)" the D uke of Beau fort, 
and is the most interest ing of colonial memoriaL;, except the chair in which the 
Speaker of th e Iiouse of Burgesses once Sett, etne! ,,-hieI1 is no\\' ill the Capitol. 
r\ fine portrait of General Lee, by Elder, graces the I LII of Delegates. The 
only bronze statue wh ich Richmond- possesses is the most remarkable in the 
United States. It is the equestrian statue of \\"ashington, upon which Cral':ford 
b,·ished so I11l1ch labor, and ill which his splendi d geni us shines more con
spicuously than in an}' other of h io5 works. The stetttle, completed by Randolph 
Rogers, stetnds on the esplanade leading fro111 the GOl'ernor's house to th e west 
gate of the Capitol Square. Around the colossal \Vashington, mOllnted on 
a finely modeled horse, \I"hich s.:e l11_-; ' -;lli lting airil)" from a massive pedestal lO f 
granite , stand b ronze fIgures of I'ettrick I lenry; Thol11;)s Jefferson; John Alar
shall, onc of the bral'est fighters in th e Rc,"ollitioll, ;]S well a, a most ill ustrious 
Chief-Justice of th e United St;]tes; Andre lV Lewis, onc of the giants who sup
ported \ Vashington in the ea rli est st ruggles ag;]inst Great Britain; George 
Mason, author of the Virginia" Bill of Rights;" and Thomas Nelson, a Governor 
of the old commonwealth 
during the Revolution and a 
brilliant soldier. Around the 
lower pediments military and 
civic d eco rati ons are em
blazoned in bronze . The 
Capitol Square also contains 
a marble statue of Henry 
Clay. Northward from the 
squetre is the City Hall, and 
not far from it the sta t ely 
mansion which J efferson 
Dal'is chose for his residence 
when R ich m o nd ,,·as the 
Confederate capital. Nea r at 
hand is St. Paul's Church, in 
which Dav is was seated at 
1I'0rship when the messenger 
brought him the fatal news 
of the final disaster to Lee 's 
army, and the necessity of 
Ai ght fr0111 Richmond. 

There are three churches 
St. Jllhn'::" Church - kiL.hm Jud, Vi:-';Illia, 

in the Virginian capital which possess especial interest for thc traveler. One of 
thcm, 5t. John's, dates from before the Revolution, and is celebrated as the 
edifice in which Patri ck Henry utt ered his immortal lVords - " Give me liberty 
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or gin' me death ! " l\ IQdern improvements are crowding thickly around this 
vcnerable structure, which was also filled, long afkr the Revolution had been 
successful, hy the delegates th;-tt Virginia se nt up to Richmond to ratify the 
Fcderal COllstitutioll. The second church is a long, low buildin g on steep Broad 

street. It is known as the "Old Afri
can," ;-t nd is crowded on Sundays with 
the dusky p op uia t i on of the negro 
qu;-trters. During the bte war, ;-tnd the troublous times following it, this humble 
but spacious building w:-ts the scene of many tumultuous political gatherings. 
No\\,- :-t-d;-ty s the wh ite visitor, unobtrusively seating himself in one of the rear 
pe\\'s, can look over a vast congregation of blacks listening with tearful amI 
rapt attention to the emotional d iscourse of their preacher, or singing \\'ild 
hYlllns, as they arc read out, linc by line, by the deacon. The singing is one of 
the most remark:-tblc features in all the j\frican churches in Richmond; e\'eryone 
joins in it, ;-tnd it is not uncommon to see the churches so crowded that the 
doors arc blockaded, the worshipers obstructing even the sidewalks, as they 
unite with enthusiasm in the simple yet really beautiful se rvice. 

The third noticeable church is the Monumental, built on the spot on Broad 
street where, in I S I I, the R ichmond Theatre took fire during "11 evening per
formance, and a great number of the most beZlutiful women and e minent men 
in the State, including the Governor Zlnd other personages of distinction, were 
burned a nd crushed to death . 

Richmond's principal ce metery, Hollywood, has long been noted as one of 
the Inost lovel)' in the Soutll. It occupies a wide tract in the \vestern limits 
of th e city, picturesquely broken into hill and dale, and decorated with pre ttiest 
of shrubs and flowers. From Zl slope in the cemetery one gets a fine outlook 
over the winding James river and Kanawha Valley canal; on the fretted Cur
rent of the James river itse lf, with its waterfalls and clusters of green islets; and 
on the northern and eastern hills of the city, covered \vith masses of we11-
r~rouped buildings and remnants of fortifications. In the southern section of 
the cemetery stands the tomb of President l\Ionroe, whose remains were 
escorted to Richmond from New York by the Seventh Regiment several years 
before that noted organization had any idea that it would ever make a hostile 
incursion into the" Old Dominion." From the hill one can see the ruins of 
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the old State Armory ncar the canal. The Confcderates used it during the 
war, and when the evacuCition of Richmond lVas ordered, the Armory was 

swe pt away in the conflagration 
kindlcd by the retreCiting army. 

In the so ld iers' section arc the 
graves of hundreds of C(]nfcdcrate 
dead, and frum the centre of this tract 
springs a rough stone pyramid, \\'hich 
the clinging ivy is gradually clothing 
in green. Soldiers from all th e 
Southern States arc buried under the 
shadow of this pyramid, and late in 
the month of i\Iay, a few days before 
the North observes the ceremonies of 

Mvnum~nt tv th..: Lunfcd..:mt~ DC1U - Ric:hmond, Virginia. 
Decoration, the gray ~coated veterans 

and the militia regim ents parade in solemn procession to the cemetery, anel 
thousands of ladies dressed in black wander silently and tearfully among the 
graves. There arc rarely any speeches; there is no display of flags and em~ 
blems of the lost cause; the grief is too deep for words, too sacred to be asso~ 
ciated \\lith the vulg:lr details of politics. 

Richmond is chid among Virginia cities, no less because of its proud posi~ 
tion as the capital than because of its enterprise and its r:lpiel growth. It now 
has nearly sixty thousand inhabitants, and its population is steadily increas~ 

ing Th e total assessed 
\'alue of its real estate and 
personal pmpcrty amounts to 
$37.000.000. I ts exports 
amoun ted in the year lS73 
to $3.0~6.492, an increase in 
one year of $I,026,u3; its 
tracIe with oth~r countries, to 
which it sends wheat, fl our, 
leaf and nnnufacturcd tobacco, 
resin, brd, stoves, and fllrni~ 

ture, is steadily increasing. 
The agg regate p roduct of the 
manufactories in the city in 
,37~ w~s $16, ' 99,870. The 
most important and oldest in~ 
dustries of the to\\'I1 arc the 
manufacture of chewing to~ 

bac'co and the milling of flour. 
T he G;1.ll ~g() FI"Ul-in ,,; _},lill_KldlllIlIlJ, Virginia. 

The Gallego ilour~mill, which produces fifteen hundred barrels daily, has a 
monopoly of the Rio de Janeiro and j\ ustralian trade, where the Richmond 
flour is preferred to all others, because it suffers no injury from transportation 
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thruu;;h the hut btitudes ncar the equator. Fmm" Rockitt',," the" port" o f 
Ficlll\\<lnd, (On the ) 1111 Co', t1",u"and, of barrel, of flour arc weekly carried a\l';)Y 
in 'l11all s"ilin;;' vl'",cl", wllidl ply constantly between lIrazil and Virgini;}, bring
ill"; conce Oil tlt"ir trips tn .\ill'cricl. Richmond \\'a", up to r SGo, the third 
c"ftce mint ill the L' nilcJ S',Clks, and \I'ill perhaps be the first when her \Vestcrn 
c()nnections htH'C been so perfected t:1at \"heat enough to supply the hoppers 
uf the: Hour-mills can be obtained, and the commerce with South America 

assumeS the mammotll proportions I , 

promises some day tu take, The city 
suffered the loss of une of its largest 
Il ou r-mills by tire ;} yellr since; but 
the citizens propose speedily to re 
place it by another unJ ampler one, '(ile present Gallego mill has t\\'ice arisen 
frul11 the ruins causcd by conflagratiuns, This mill was owned successi\'cly by 
Mr. I;alle,;u and lolr. Che\'allie, both accumplished Frenchmen, the latter being 
especially distill,;uisi1ed for his literary culture and his courtly manners, 

TIll' tobacco trade of Richmond he,,; long- been of great importance to the 
city, and is nne of the ;lIainstays of its commerce. The trade is by no means 
as large as it \\'as bcfvre the war, whell ,h\'C bbor l'lade a mClll1l1loth production 
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more certain than 1l01l", and when thcre \\'as no rCI'cnuc ofiicer I\ith vigilant eyes 
in cI'ery to\\ 11 , There arc at I'rc:;ent in Richmond about rorty-tive tubacco rac-

TulXLCCI) Culturc-Stnngin,\; li te Primings. 

tories in operation, cach employing from tifty to two hundred hands, and each 
producing from tifteen hundred to tlven ty thousand pounds of manufactured to
bacco daily, The revenuc which this article pays to the General Government is 
enormous, The collections of internal revenue for the year 1872 in the Rich
mond district 01 Virginia al'e raged a quarter of a million dollars mllnthly; and 
during the year amounted to more than three million dolbrs, \Vhilc the reve
nue collected from the tax on 
ardent spirits in the Rich

,mond district in 1873 was but 
$34.476, that on tobacco \\'a s 
$3,o64,~93, many hundr ed 
times more than the amollnts 
collected there by the General 
Government from all other 
sources. The collections in 
that district from the vari ous 
taxable articles since i\Tay I, 

1869, amount to $12,251,537, 
\\'he ll the tob:lcCO come:; 

from the plantations through
out Virginia and North Caro
lina to the Richmond m:lrket, A T obaccu Darn in Virginia. 

it is first taken to some of the great warehouses on the border of the James, 
where it rCI1l:lins until the commission merchants to whom it is consigned desire 



to dispose ([ it. It io then "s;ull]>kd" by a sworn State Inspector, who is 
n':'jllllbibk ["r the ",,;tlity "f each I''lCkil"e from "'hich he takes a sample, The 
.. :-;~lIl1l'lcs" arc c;l.rricd· to the: .. Tobacco Exchang-c," where they arc exposed 
leJl' sale, either t" I'ri,'ate parties (,r at public auction, There arc annually 
inspected in tl.e l~ichnlOnd \\'arehouses from 40,000 to 43 ,000 hogsheads, or 
illore thall three-fuurths uf the entire crop of the State, Thc finest [ racks of 
t()b:1cCO come fnlm 1 Ldif;lx :1nel Charlotte counties in \'irginia, anel from Gran
"ilk and Cas\Yell cOllnties in 1\orth C:1rulina, The toincco leaf is the most 
troublesome as \\'ell as the most remunerative staple which thc Vil'ginian 
['bnter can rai se, The old ex-sbvcholders are \\'ont to mO:1n bitterly over the 

I he Old .l>.lethod ,,[ Cctting- T,.baccC! tv MarkeL 

loss "f the good old days when there were from six hundred to a thousand sla\'es 
upon a tobQCCO plantation, and when the lands were taxed almost beyond the 
limits of their strength that the greatest poss ible results might be secured, Rut 
now-a-t!a:'s the \\'ork that prcvious to 1 S60 was done on onc plantation is di\'id eel 
bet\\'een a hun,h'cd "IQndeJ proprietors,"" 

The l'ichm()ncl de~lers cluster Jaily around the Tobacco Exchange, where 
they find ;)n epitome of tl!c whole tobacco production of thc Statc neatly 
arranged in sCll1lples, Ilunclrecls of negroes toil in the \yClrchouses, as in Lynch
burg and Petersburg, opening the hogsheads for the inspectors, and arranging th" 

~ In ]S73 th ere were inspected in Richmond 42,054 hogsheads, 8,20 1 ticrccs, and 1,218 
hoxes, besides ::!,834, 100 pounds of loose to1x1cco. The latter is mainly grown within a radius 
(,f fort y miles from Richmond, and is brought to market in wagons. The Tobacco Exchange, 
~tartcc1 as a private specubtion in 1857 hy \Villiam Y. Sheppard, Esq .. has nmv passed into the 
kmds of the tobacco trade. 
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lots, Half a century ago the tobacco warehouses in Richm()nd wcre mere 
wooden sheds; the cask containing the weed was rolled to these \\'arehouses 
on its o\\'n periphery, The rough rann"rs \\'llll had spe nt a whole season in cul
ti ,'ating a crop packed it tightly into a cask. thcn dro"e a long wooden spike into 
the centre of each end of the compressed Illass, Thi s se rved as an axletree; a 
split sapling was tran sformed into " pair of shafts. ruclc tircs were placed around 
each end of th e cask. and a stout horse and a stee r trundled this extempore 
wagon to the cap ital, where its contents were inspected. and then sold, Ncar 
each warehouse stoocl a fUrlDce. into which all tobacco unfit for exportation 
was th 1'0\\'11 to be bu rncd, 

The water po\\'Cr of Richmoncl is not quite so limitless as an enthusiastic 
Yirginian once declared it, viz,: "Sufficient to run all th e machinery in the 
~e\,' England States;" but the best authoriti es h ave pronoullced the available 
po\\'er ,'cry large, certainly much ampler than the entire lIIill privileges combined 
of LO\\'ell and Lawrence in Massachusetts, There is cn() ugh for three or four 
times as mallY manufactories as arc now estab lished along the James at Rich
mond and l\lanchcstcr. and within a short distance of this power ships drawing 
thirteen fee t of watcr can comc at all seasons of the year. The promincnt 
citizens of Richmond are anxious for the establishment of more co tton-mi ll s on 
the James; and it is possible that in futnre the Virginia capital will become 
th e ri,'al of Fall River and Lowell. Thc present ratio of increase ill the 
, 'allle of products manufactured in the city is certainly as rapid as could be 

Getting a T obacco H rlgshead Ready for j\ larket . 

expected after the trials undergone by Virginia during the last elecade, The 
tobacco factories, the iron works, anel the flour-mills showed a product amount
ing to twelve mi llion dollars in [873; and the manufacturers of agricultural 

,j! 
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implements, of fertilizers, the preparers of sumac, the makers of clothing, 
paper, and a hundred miscelbneous articles, arc all prosperous and active. 
The receipts of corn, of 11'1 ".:at, of coal and imn arc increasing immensely 
frolll year to year as the \ V estern railroad connections are perfected and the 

mineTal deposits in the 
nlotlntains are unearth
ed. * The Trcdeg'Jr I ron 
\Vorks now employs a 
million dollars capital 
and two thousand \\'ork-
mcn; its buildings cover 
fifteen acres, and it an
nually \\'o rks up tens of 
thousands of tons of 
crude iron. 

There seems but little 
doubt that Richmond 
will become one of the 
most important Southern 
centres of iron manufac
ture. ",ow that the Vir
ginian has learned to as
pire to something besides 
"land and negroes," and 
that new railroads enable 
him to utilize the Im
mense coal and Iron de-

Scene on 0. Tobacco Plantation-Fimling T ubacco·\Vurms. 
posits of the common

wealtiI, it is reasonable to believe that he \\"ill impro\'e his opportunities, and will 
make of the pretty capital on thc Jam es one of the most prosperous of manufac
turing tOW11S. The Richmond, Piedmont, Dan River, and New River coal-fields 
will add their stores to those of the mir;hty Kanawha \'alley; and the iron region 

if: Leading articles brought into Richmond during three fiscal years, ending September 30th 
of each year: 

Coal, tons. 
Corn, bushels 
Fish, b:1rrels 
Gnano, tons 
I lay, bales 
Icc, tons. 
Iron, tons. 
Lime, barrels. 
Lumbe r, fe et . 
Pbstcr, tons .. 
Si1lt, sacks. 
Shingles. 
\Vheat, bushels . 

1871. 
3 1,220 

107,-156 
7,82+ 
1,90 1 

1,7-+4-
7,817 

28,834 
5,005,000 

4,9 16 
64,798 

1, 272,000 

239. 21 3 

1872. 18n 
59,188 6-1.9 16 

133.&)6 209,225 

8.1 j3 5, 81 9 
5.507 13,179 
3. 81 5 ]2,248 
8,99-1 9, 101 

3 6,225 21,5 19 
18,]89 17,5 2 J 

6,771.000 6,47+,419 
1,903 ] ,208 

66,773 52 ,230 

2,25 2,000 2,353,000 
185.383 174·355 
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\I'hich Richmond 
\'cry extensive. 
v:lllia, Albema rle, 

can elraw upon is 
Louisa, Spottsyl
l'ic!son, Amherst, 

Flu\',lnna, Powhatan, Cumberland, 
Buckingham, Campbell and 1\1'1'0-
lllattox counties p",;sess fine depos
its of iron ores; and as furnaces 
spring up in those sections, the c:lpi
tal \I·ill g ive added attention to the 
manufacture of iron. As thc mineral 
deyc:lopmcnt of South-eastern Mis
souri has aided in building up St. 
Louis, so will the unearthillg of the 
treasures in that part of Virginia 
tributary to Richmond give that city 
:ldded strength :lnd size. The re
sources of the hematite beds of 
Augusta, Rockbridge, Bath and AI

:~ leghany cOllnties, can be readily 
;:: unit ed at Richmond with those of 
-0 the Kanawha coal-scams. It is safe J to predict that in a generation the 
'1 whole character of the city will be 
~ changed; that it will have become a 
~ sprightly centre, devoted to Inallll-

1 factures, aml filled with hu ge estab
\10 lishments for turning raw cotton, 
] crude tobacco, and pig-iron into 
; serviceable articles. In t.wenty years 

manufacturers will be the aristocrats 
in Virginia. What planter of the 
Old Dominion twenty years ago 
\\'ould have believed such a thing 
possible? 

The rapid growth of Richmond 
dou btless carries sadness to the heHt 
of the Virginian of the old school. 
For in the steady progress of the 
capital toward promin ence as a 
manufacturing centre he sees the 
symbol of the decay of the society 
which produced him and his. I Ie 
hates large cities, with their demo
cratic tendencies, their corruption, 
and their ambitious populations. He 
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looks upon the rich manufacturer as a fan'clllt; th e lordly agriculturist is stiil. 
in his mind. the only filting type of the real aristocrat. He shudders \\'hen 
he sees the youth of the new school engaging in commerce, buying and se lling 
mines, talkin g of opening new railroad routes, and building cOllon-mills. He 
fli es to the farth es t corner of the lands that have been spared to him out of the 
ilTecks caused by the Il"ar, and strives to forge t the present, and to li ve as 
he did" before the surrender," like a co nntry squi re in England two hundred 
years ago. 

Richmond. in the conduct of her schools, does not belie the reputation for 
ach-ancecl progress in education which Virginia has gained. In April of 1869 
her citi ze ns of all parties pet itioned the City Coun ci l for a system "f public 
schools. ;1l1d in due time a school ordin ance was adopted, ;md a Board of Educa
tion was appointed. T o the insufficient appropriation made by the city authori 
ti es. generoll S donation s from the Peabody fund. the Freedmen's Bureau fund, 
and i\orthern educational soc ieties. were added, and fifty -two schools, 'I"itb a 
pu!,il membership of twenty-four hundred, were opened. At the close of this 
first sess ion the citi zens "olulltarily agreed to continue the schools, and the citv 
touk control of those for black and wh ite al ike. In the seaso n of 1870-7 1, th'e 
attendance had increased to 3,300, a nd the schools of the ci ty were finally made 
a part of th e State system. T he School Board turned the Davis Mansion, once 
the" \ Vhite H onse" of the Confederacy, into a school building. 

The Richmond schools for both ,,·hite and colored pupils rank among the 
best in the country. The sc hools arc grouped in houses holding six hundred 
pupils each. and are divided into six g rades of primary and four of grammar, 
",ith a n advanced high school grac1c. No V irg inian living in Richmond is able 
to say that his ch ildren cannot receive as good an education in the pnblic as they 
Gil l ob tain in pril'ate schools. In 1873 Rich!11ond had fifty-five schoo ls for 'I'hite 
and thirty -hl'o for co lored children, a nd expended about seventy thousand dol
lars in suppo rtin g them. The instru ction is the same in each, and competent 
white teachers arc employed when good black ones are lacking for the col ored 
schoo\:.;. l\' 0 one thi nks of refusing to aid th e negro in obtaining his education, 
although he con tributes littl e or nothing toward the school tax. 

The white and colored normal schools of R ichmond have done noble ,york in 
sending out well- equipped teachers to encourage the growing sentiment ill the 
State in fa,'or of universal education and free schools. The colored normal 
school Ivas in corporated by special act of the Virginia L egislature, and opened in 
ISG7. It is supported by the Freedmen's Bureau a nd the Peabody fund. It 
rece ives pupils mainly from the city public schools, and gives them a careful 
three yea rs' course. The Richmond Institute, for the training of colored preach
ers and teachers, is a protege of the American Baptist Home l\liss ion Society. 
The Baptist and the Virginia Medical Colleges, loca ted in Richmond, are flourish
ing institutions; and th ere arc more than a score of well-conducted private 
schools, seminaries, "institutes," and academics, in which several hundred pupils 
arc annnally rece ived. 



LXXI. 

TIlE PARTITION OF VIRGINIA-RECONSTRUCTION AND POL ITI CS 

I N WEST AND EAST V I RG I N IA . 

A T the time of the secession of the Cotton States, Virginia was apparently 
attached to the Union. Shortly after that secession, at an ex tra meeting 

of the Legislature, a State Convention was called, the members of which lVere 
to be elected on the 4th of February, 1861. On the :!3d of J anuary of the 
same year, a bill was passed appropriating a million dollars for the defense of the 
State, and Virginia began to show signs of adhesion to the cause of the South. 
The Governor sent messages to the Legislature, in which hostility to the North 
and Northern institutions was exhibited. Ten Virginia members of Congress 
published an address denouncing the Republican party, and declaring that it was 
vain to expect reconciliation. !\Iany of the delegates elected to the State Con
vention were conditional Union men; some few were unconditional in their sup
port; but the majority avowed the doctrine of State Rights, condemned inter
ference with slavery, asserted the right of secession, anti defined the circumstances 
under which Vi rginia would be justified in exercising that right. These circum
stances were the failure to procure such g uarantees from the Northern States as 
Virginia demanded, the adoption of a war policy by the General Government, 
or the attempt to exact payment of duty, or to reinforce or capture forts. 

On the 17th of April, 1861, after the call of the President for troops, the ordi
nance of secession was passed by 88 to 55 votes. \Var measu res were begun, 
and on the 25th of April the Convention passed an ac t for the adoption of the 
Constitution of the Provisional Government o f the Confedera te States, and Vir
ginia was fairly out of the Union. 

In the western section of Virginia, a public meeting was held in Clarksburg, 
in Harrison county, on the 28th of April, 1861, to decide what measures should 
be taken in view of the recent action of the State. Delegates from twenty-five 
counties met at \Vheeling, condemned secession, and provided for a convention 
to represent all the counties in the State favorable to a division thereo f, in case 
the people of Virginia ratified the ordinance of secession, against the vote of the 
western section. The popular vote, ratifying the secession ordinance, is said to 
have given 94,000 majority for secession, Eastern Virginia voting solidly for and 
Western Virginia against it. 

On the 1 rth of June, at \Vheeling, the Convention of \Vest Virg inia, represent
ing forty counties, passed a declaration of independence from the action of the 
State Convention, and took measures for establishing a provisional government. 
Later, the representatives of \Vestern Virginia met as a State Legislature, and 
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elected Senators to the united States Congress, passed a stay law, and appro
priated $~oo,ooo for carrying on the war, and the same amount to support the 
new (;()"crnl1lcnt. The l'ropo,ition for a division of the State was voted down, 
but subsequently the COI1\'cntion, a t an adjourned scssion, passed an ordinance 
nrgallizillg the westcrn counties into a ncw State to bc called "Kanawha." 
Thirtr-ninc counties, with a population of ncarly 300,000 pcople, thus gavc in 
their :ldhesion to the Union. 

On the ~4th of Octobcr the T'ro\'isional Legislature, in session at \Vhecling, 
sa nctioned the sett ing off of the new State, and in Octobcr the act \\'as approved 
by the people of thirty-nine counties by an almost unanimous vote. \Vestern 
Virginia, as it was finally decided to call the new division, app li ed for admission 
to the Union at the first regubr session of the 37th Congress, and on April 20th, 
1863, after the Provisional Legislature had ratified an amendment to the Constitu
tion, permitting free negrocs to enter the State, and inserting certain provisions 
relative to freeing the slavcs, \Vestcrn Virginia was admitted to the Union, and 
the new Statc was inaug urated at \Vhecling, June 20th, 1863, with imposing 
ccrCIllonics. 

Old \ ' irginia thus lost one of thc fairest portions of hcr domain, a n immcnse 
amount of material resources, a mincral region almost unequaled upon the con
tinent, and a large population. 

The peoplc of \Vestern Virginia unanimously adoptcd their new Cons titution 
in a Convention comprising 66 Democrats and 12 Republicans, on the 9th of 
j\pril. 1872. The Constitution guarantecs \Vest Virgin ia a continued separate 
ex istence. secures free schools. and is, withal, quite lihera l, a lthough some mem
bers of the Convention tried to have the neg roes deprived of their newly-acquired 
right to votc. It ::llso recognizes thc obligation of \Vest Virginia for whatcver 
she may justly owe the parent St:tte as her share in the latter's debt of $44,000.-
000, and declares her willingncss to pay it whe n it is properly asce rtained. The 
new Constitution was ratified August 22d, 1872, ·by a small majority. It fixes 
the term of the office of Governor and other important State office rs at four 
years, and that of the] udges of the Supreme Court of Appeals at twelve years. 
The Democrats, in 1872, nominated Johnson l\L Camden, of \Vood county, as 
Governor, but John J. Jacob, the then incumbent, was re-elected by a small 
majority. 

There havc becn at timcs, se rious disag reements between the Governor and 
the Legislature of the State; the fonn er interpreting the Consti tution as giving 
him appointivc puwer with regard to almost all officers, and in 1873 these disa
g reements became tJ:e causc of quite serious distur\.;a nces in the new common
\\(,:;,I lh. Thc estimated cxpenditures of the Stace, under the new Constitution, 
arc SO lllcwhat morc than a quarter of a million of dollars yearly, to which may 
be added thc "State fund," distribu ted for free schools in 1873, amounting to 
about the samc s\nn. The numbcr uf pupil-childrcn enrulled in that year was 
170,031, of which about onc-half attended school. The University of \Vestern 
\'irginia, under thc exe lusi\'c control of the State, has a permanent e ndowment 
of $100,000. The" Normal Sch'ols" at Fairmon t, \Vest Liberty, Shepherds-
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town, and i\larshall College arc flouri shing. The indebtedness of the State is ve ry 
slight; taxes are not burdensome ; the State institutions arc well maintained, 
anc! the present population, constantly increased by immigration of excellent 
character, mainly from the middle classes of England. is now nearly 500,000. 

After the division of territory, the progress of reconstruction in Virg inia 
proper was marked, as in all the other States, by many political excitements and 
troubles. President Johnson's order, issued :\lay 9, IX65, recognized Francis I I. 
Pierpont, who was originally elected Governor in \Vest Virginia, and who Inc! 
subsequently moved his GO\'ernment scat to Alexandria, and exe rcised jurisdic
tion over a fell" counties adjacent to \\'ashington during the war. His Legisla
ture consisted of members from ten counties, anc! \\"<1 S known to loyal men in war 
time as the" Legislature of Virg inia." Governor i'i erpont went to Richmond 
shortly after the surrender at Appomattox Comt-House, and called a special ses
sion of the Legislature. 

In October, 1865, the restriction in the Constitution prescribing the oath rch
tive to freedom from sympathy with the late Confederacy was removed. The 
Legislature met at Richmond on the 4th day of December, 1865. 

During this year the Conservatives attempted to inaugurate a practical serf
dom of the freedmen, by means of vagrant la\\'s; and other evidences of a deter
mination to revert to the old system were given. But the State Government, 
which had been established by merely a handful of votes in the northern cou!1-
tics, was nevertheless honestly and creditably sustained, and Governor Pierpont 
suddenly found himself in full jurisdiction over Virginia. 

In May of 1866, a "Republican State Convention" met at Alexandria, and 
it Special Committee reported a resolution declaring the so-called Legislature 
illegal and unconstitutional, and sent a memorial to Congress dem anding the re
vocation of Governor Pierpont's powers, and asking for a "policy of reconstruc
tion." How far this policy had been rendered necessary by the action of the 
Conservatives with regard to the negroes, it is not necessary here to inquire. As 
soon as the Reconstruction Act of Congress had become a law, Gener~l Schofield 
was placed in command of the First Military District, which comprised the te rri
tory of Virginia. The Conservatives, who had intended to hold a convention 
at Richmond in May of that year, and to so amend the Constitution as to 
make it coincide with the reconstruction policy of Congress, were too late to 
escape military rule. Governor Pierpont issued orders commanding all State 
officers to continue the exercise of their duties until a new election could be held 
under reconstruction. A Board of Army Officers selected the officials to super
intend a new registration, which was at once begun. On the 2d of April, 1867, 
an order appeared, superseding all elections uncler the " Provisional Government," 
until the registration should be completed. The Commanding- General at that 
time made all appointments. The Conservatives were opposed to this action. 
ancl the local press was violently critical. 

On the 17th of April, 1867, at the call of the" Union party of Virginia," 
a convention assembl ed in the African Church in Richmond, of which, out of 
two hundred and ten delegates, only fifty were white. Other political meet-
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ings \\"ere elsewhere hclu about the same ti me by freedm en and the whi tes 
a ll ieu with them, Many negroes sided with the Conservatives, General 
Schofi eld found it necessary to u isbanu all a rmed organi za tions in the State, 
On the y l of J line orders for reconstrllct ion were issued, and 11 6,983 white, 
and 104, 773 colored voters were registered, In Am el ia, Brunswick, Charlotte, 
D inwidd ie, Eli zabeth , Hali fax , Powhatan, and York counties the negroes were 
overpoweringly in the majority, 

l\Tca ntime, the Conse rvati ve wing of the U nion pa rty , so called, decided to 
hold a cOIl\'ention at Cha rlottesville on the 4th of July , 1867, but it lVas finally 
dete rmi ned to ca ll a "convention of a ll the unconditiona l U nion men o f Vir
g inia," to mee t in th e A frican Churc h in R ichmond on the 1st o f Au gust, to 
secure the coalition of the two wings of the Republican party of th e State, 
T his convention was packed with ignorant negroes, and but little good was 
effected, 

A number of ex-office rs and sold ie rs of th e Union held a conven tion a t 
Richmond on the 35th of September. Vacancies in offices were fill ed by tem
porary ap pointees, Military commissions continued to try offenders, because 
th e strong caste prejudice prevalen t in th e State endangered the li ves and prop
erty of persons who sat upon mixed jll1'ies, 

O n the 22d of October a Constitutional Convention was decided upon by a 
popular vote and a majority of 45.455. Of the 105 delegates chosen to this 
Conventi on the mass were white people. The Conve ntion, which met on the 3d 
day of December, proposeu to provide in the organic law of the State that negroes 
should be allowed equal privileges with whites in horse-ca rs, public places, &c, 
Meantime the Convention of the Conservatives of the State assembled at Rich
mond on the 12th of December. It disclaimed all hostility to the blacks, but 
hotly condemned reconstruction ill toto, The Republican Constitutional Con
vention fin ally adopted an article making every male citizen 2 I y ears old, wh o 
had been or might be a resident of the State for twelve months, and of a 
coun ty, city , or to\\' n three months, a voter, exceptin g only those who had 
becn cngaged in insurrection, The test oath was brought in , and the Conserva
ti ves at once rebelled aga inst thi s, as d id a lso th e commander of the military 
d istrict, General Schofi eld. The operation of the test oath, inasmuch as all 
th e native white V irgi nians had been engaged in the work of secession, would 
not have left \"o tcrs enough to carryon the Government intelligently; but the 
odioll s provision was not modified, and the new Constitution, with the test oath 
in it, was adopted by thc Convention April 17, 1868 , It had then to go before 
the pcople for ratifi ca tion" Virginia remained, however, under milita ry law, 

O n the 4th of A pril of the same y ear, Governor Pierpont's term of office ex
pired, H enry I l. \Vells was appointed, by milita ry authority , Governor of the 
Statc. lion, J oseph Mayo, who had been Mayor of Richmond for fifteen years, 
was removed, and George Chahoon was appointed his successor, General 
Schofield \\"as shortly a ftcf\vard made Secretary of \Var, and Major-General 
S toneman took his place as l\Iilitary Governor of Virgini a, Thin gs went on 
quietly the reafter until 1869, The Constitution which the Republican Conven-
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tion had adopted had not yet been presented for ratification. It was evident 
that under its provisions the more intelligent and capable citizens of the com
monwealth were to be excluded from office. President Grant, being authorized 
to submit the Constitution to the voters of the State and to allow them to vote 
separately on the separate provisions, appointed the 6th of July as the time for 
ratification. \Vells was meantime removed from the Governorship. General 
Stoneman was superseded by l\Iajor-General Canby, and the political parties 
continued an active canvass of the State. . 

Shortly afterward the Republican delegates assembled in convention at 
Petersburg and renominated l\Ir. \Vells for Governor. It was my rare fortune to 
assist at the session of this Convention, which was held in a negro church. Never 
in the history of Republicanism was there a more disgraceful and lawless rabble 
assembled together. Gratifying as it was to see those who had la tely been 
slaves learning something of Government affairs, it was utterly discouraging to 
note the violent and offensive measures which they took to obtain their ends. 
Brawls, shoutings, and bickerings consumed an entire day, and the police were 
called upon four times to clear the building before a temporary president was 
chosen. 

Another wing of the Republican party of the State, which had always acted 
,,·ith the National party, but which took no part in the Petersburg Convention, 
nominated Gilbert C. \Valker of Norfolk, an accomplished and amiable gentleman 
of Northern parentage, as its candidate for Governor. On the 28th of April, 
1869, the Conservatives, highly pleased with this nomination, met at Richmond, 
and favored the election of Mr. \Valker, but decided to use all their efforts to vote 
down the odious Constitution which the Republicans had prepared. The Con
stitution was accepted, however, on the 6th of July, at a general election, by a 
majority of 197,044 votes, but the" disfranchising clause," which had been the 
cause of much of the ill feeling toward the reconstruction policy in thc South, 
\ns voted down squarely by a majority of 39,95 7 votes, and the test oath 
clause was also lost by a majority of 40,992 votes. j\Ir. \\'alker was elected 
Governor, with the cooperation of the Conservatives, by a majority of 18,3 I 7 
votes. In the Leglslature which then assembled there were 9j Conservati\·es 
and 42 Republicans, with 18 negroes in the House and 6 in the Senate. The 
Consen'atives at once assumed an attitude of conciliation, and, forgetting the old 
issues and prejudices of the past, ratified the 14th and 15th amendments to the 
Constitution of the United States. The Republicans were discontented, attribut
ing their failure to the separate votes on th e clauses of the State Constitution. 

Virg inia was readmitted to the Union on the 2Gth of January, 1870. On 
the foll owing day, General Canby retired from his authority; Governor \Valker 
assumed his office, and for four years thereafter governed the State well and 
fairly. Had all the other Southern States been as fortunate as Virginia in escap
ing the major evils of reconstruction, the South would have been far more pros
perous than she can now hope to be for many years. 

I t is noteworthy with regard to Virginia politics, that whenever the Conserv
ative politicians make a campaign up and down the State, sometimes flying the 
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o ld Confederate colors a little, they do not awaken any intense enthusiasm a mong 
the working population. The fanners of Virg inia are too much occupied \lith 
their own immediate concerns to g ive g reat atte ntion to State politics. They feci 
determined to keep the negro from attaining such power as he has ga ined in 
Sonth Carolina and Louisiana; but they are apo. thetic, and any attempt to o rganize 
them into a p arty of extremists would be a n inevitable failure. 

The present govern ment of the State is in good hands. The officers of the 
State Government are all ied to tIle Conservative party, but seem determined to 
do equal and exact justice to all classes of citizens. Governor Kemper, elected 
over 1\11'. Hughes, the lZepublican candidate, in [873, was a Confederate General, 
and is an old-school Vi rgi nian, but has a sufficient appreciation of the necessi
ti es of the tim e to avoid the narrow and lll ean-spi rited policy which has latterly 
cha racterized some of the other Southern S tates. He has thus far done every
thin g that he could to develop good-will and confidence between the races. 
'vVhen the L egislature of the State proposed, shortly after General Kemper's 
election, to invade the libe rties of the city of Petersburg and to take from it its 
self-governmen t because the majority of the vote rs there were negroes, the Gov
ernor stood tip boldly aga inst this movement and vetoed the bill. In his veto 
message, he said: 

" In view of the fundamental conditions on which Virginia stands as a mem 
ber of the Federal U nion; in view of our own solemn and sworn recognition of 
the political equality before the law of all men, irrespective of race, color, or 
previous condition, the proposed measure, if e nacted, could not fail to subject us 
to disastrous misconstruction at home and abroad. It \\'ould renew and intensify 
the race agitations of the past, which are being happily settled; it would present 
Virginia to the world as being lorn by intestine feuds of an apparently intermi 
nable character; it would discourage and postpone, if not repel, the approach of 
the immigration and capital to which our most ardent hopes are directed; and, 
more to be deplored than all, it would sou nd a p rovocation to F ederal inter
ference in our domestic affairs." 

I n these words of Governor Ke mper one may find expressed the attitude of 
the better class of Virgi nia n Conservatives. The determination to avoid every
thing which might be co nstrued as ungenerous toward the negro : to build up 
his character by education, and to urge him to accumulate property; the gradual 
change and softening of public sentiment a mong the elder aristocrats with regard 
to the introduction of manufactures and the dignity of labor,- all point to a 
change in the character of the Old Dominion , which will result in making her one 
day as rich and mighty as Pennsylvania or Misso!1ri. 

The aggregate of assessed values of taxable property of all kinds in V irginia, 
in 1873, was not quite $337,000,000. Tn 1860 the assessed value of the real 
and personal property actually subjected to taxation in the State was $585,099,-
382, and the offici:!l reports show that property of the value of $[ 63,556, 100 was 
then exempted from taxation, thus making th e actu:!l aggregate resources of the 
State in that year about $748,000,000. The aggregate value of real and personal 
property within the 38,348 square miles in the present limits of Virgi nia proper, 
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in 1860, was $6y!,000,000. It will be seen from thesc figures th"t thc decline in 
taxable values has been very great and rapid. The losses in production have in 
some cases been startling, as instanced in that of tobacco, the crop of which in 
1860 amounted to 123,,)68,3 12 pounds, but in 1870 to only 37,086,364. The 
decrease in production is brg-e1y due to the fact that the slave population, which 
constituted the most valu"ble producing class before the ,\'"r, numbering more 
than half a million person" now produccs little but a b"rc li vi ng for itsciC Until 
the Virginian negroes learn to be enterprising and industrious, and to produce 
surplus crops, the cultivation of the great staples in the State will languish. 

Of the 1,125,163 inhab itzlI1ts of Virginia, more than 512,000 are blacks. It 
would seem that both \I·hites and colorcd people spend even the small a mount of 
ready money which they have upon things which do not profit their souls; for 
Rev. Dr. Ruffner, the able State Superintendent of Public Instru ction, asserts that 
the consumption of liquors in \ ' irg inia amounts to something like $1,),000,000 
annually. During the fiscal y ear 1872, the revenue officers of the United States 
collected from liquor de~lers in Virginia $71,000 in licenses. General Ruffner is 
probably very nearly right when he puts the cost of the liquor yearly drank as 
a beverage in the State at $12,000,000, and he shows the folly and criminality of 
the general indulg~nce in whiskey, by stating that the gross annual product of 
seven of the best counties in'the State is not sufficient to pay for the liquor con
sumed by the people of the commonwealth; that the gross production of nearly 
half the small counties would not compensate for annual loss by drink ; that till! 
Virginians drink up the value of their wheat crop every year; and that the legis
lative cost and the expenses of courts and civil officers and State institutions and 
the public free schools, and the interest on the enormous public debt, only amount 
to a little more than one-quarter of the sum which the people of Virginia yearly 
spend upon liquor. Colonel Burwell, of Richmond, estimates the annual con
sumption of liquor in Virginia at 2,500,000 gallons, and he btterly introduced 
a bill into the Legisla ttlrc, imposing a tax of 30 cents per gallon upon this liquor, 
which would, if collected, yield the State a revenue of $750,000. But this bill 
has not yet become a law. 

The State is now seriously considering the sources from which it may derive 
increased revenue, but doubts the expediency of increasing the taxation upon 
lands, as it would result in a virtual confiscation of private property. The State 
credit is severely prostrated; for, while the debt is cnormous, considering the 
present condi tion of the cOlllmonwealth, the interest is largely in arrears. The 
act known as the Funding act pledged the State to the regular and punctual 
payment of interest on the debt, which it provided to be newly funded in the 
name of Virginia; but the State was unable to fulfill these obligations, and 
both debtors and creditors were but poorly satisfied with the results. The 
sum then funded, th e interest upon which is largely overdue, was $30,478,741-48, 
excluding the amount assigned for settlement with \Vest Virginia. The reve
nues of the State, as compared with her available resources, are quite large; yet 
they are usually less than enough to support the Government and to pay full 
interest on the debt. The Conservatives will take care to do nothing tending 
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to imp;tir the public credit. No parti;tl or total repudi;ttion will eyer be consid
ered. aLld the impolicy of bxiLlg capital heavily is thoroughly understood. 
Virgini;t will not fail to treat liberally ;til capital invested in the establishment of 
new manufactures within her boundaries. 

The favorable ;tlh'ance ill public sentiment regarding genera l free educ;ttion 
in Virginia grows more noticeable yearly. It is largely due to the energetic 
c;unp;tign upon \\'hi ch Re·;. Dr. Ruffnn. the State Superintendent of Education. 
entered under the Administration of Governor \Valker. By able reports, lec
tures, fi gures, and liberal as well as daring policy. he has revolutionized opinion 
ill many parts of the State. The organization of the graded schools is rapidly 
becoming general in thickly-populated localities, ;tnd 160,859 pupils were in 
1873 enrolled upon th e books of the public schools. The total cost to the 
public fund for education was $7°7,8 35. and the total cost to all sources nearly 
$800,000, of which the Peabody fund contributed $31.45°. There were 2,070 

students in th e various universities and colleges of the State, 1,207 of whom 
were native Virginians. 

A WMer-melon ' Vag'on. 
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FRO\! R!CIDIOND TO CH.\RLOTTESVILLE. 

RICIDIOND is well supplied with railroads. The Richmond, Fredericksburg 
and Virginia road extends northward to Alexandria, the Potomac, and 

\Vashington; the Richmond and Petersburg road southward to Petersburg; 
south-eastward runs the rail route connecting the capital with Yorktown; south
westward the road to Danville, and thence to Greensboro' in North Carolina, 
and westward the Chesapeake and Ohio. By the York River railway route one 
may reach the battle-fields of Seven Pines and Fair Oaks, only four miles away. 

A !\larl. Bed on the Line of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 

The Chesapeake and Ohio railroad at present extends frolll Richmond 
through the Piedmont country, the Blue Rid;::e, and the AlIcghanies, to H un
tington on the Ohio river. It was formed by a consolidation of the roads, 
properties and franchises of the Virginia Central and the Covington and Ohio 
railroad companies. Its charter privileges cover the line from tide-water on the 
James to the Ohio river, at or near the mouth of the Big Sandy, where the 
borders of the States of \Vest Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio touch each other. 
This is a distance of 427 miles. Several important branches and extensions are 
contemplated. One is a line from Richmond down the peninsula, between the 
York and J ames rivers, to a point on the deep waters of the Chesapeake 
bay, near the Capes. They further propose to give Richmond its long de
sired direct communication with the \Vest by the completion of the Elizabeth
town, Lexington and Rig Sandy railroad in Kentucky to Huntington. At 
Lexington this will connect with Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington, one of 
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the oldcst roads in Kcntucky, and thcrc ,,,ill thcn bc a direct all- rail line 640 
miles in length bctween Richmond anu Louisville. The road from Richm onu 
to the Ohio river was openc:u fur traffic on the 1st uf April, ISi3. This great 
ccntral highway c rosses both the Blue Riuge a nu the A llcghany mountains by 
casy g mucs, th e highest ele,'ation attai ned being about two thousand feet. It 
offers special auva ntages for thc transport'lti on of thc surplus productions of the 

Earthwork::. LJIl the Cbickah"miu y, n t:3r RidlITI nd, VirhiniJ.. 

\\'est directly to the largest , deepest, and must secure ha rbor on the eastern 
Atlantic coast o f the United States. A long the g reate r portion of the route 
the best coals abound, in thick scams, close to and above the level of its track; 
and this coal can be supplied to its locomotives at the bare cost of hanuling. 
As it lies near the 38th parallel of latitude, it is never liable to obstruction from 
ueep snows, nor interruption from severe frosts. 

The journey from Richmonu to the Pi edmont country along this line of rail 
takes th e traveler through little th at is noteworthy. The Chickahominy river, 
which the ra il road crosses five miles from the capital, is, at the . point where the 
right '''ing of McClellan's army rested in June and July of 1862, an unimpressive 
stream. Various u ilapidated and grass-grown earthworks arc still to be seen, and 
are am icably pointeu out and ui scusseu 1 y ex-Confederate and ex-Federal as 
the train passes. A few miles beyond are ex tensive marl-beds, whence Vir
ginia dra,,'s much of her fertilizing material; although her planters also rely 
largely on the guano brought from the Chineha Islanus for the renewal of their 
fi elds. 

A little f"nher on is J [anover Court-House, where H enry Clay was born , 
and where Patrick Ilenry first gave evidence of his wonderful oratorical powers, 
by his famous plea against" the parsons," who had brought an action for th e 
recovery of certain amounts due them by the people. 

Ilere "nu there along the route are corn- sheds, unpretendin g buildings in 
which the farm ers store their grain until the railway officials are ready to trans
port it to Richmond. 

Bendin g northward a nd westward, through the rich Ilallover a nd Lou isa 
counties, and crossing at right angles the belt of iron and golu ucposi ts extend
ing through the State, Gordonsville, seventy-six miles from Richmond, is reached. 
This is an important juncti on. Th e line of road from Ly nchburg to \\ 'ashing
ton there unites "'ith the Chesapeake and Ohio, anu the trains of the t,,·o roaus 
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run thence to Charlottcs\'ilk on the S:ll11e track. GorJons\'ilh- str:l;:glcs :llong 
a rocky road running through a beautiful cou ntry, upon which a range of mount
a ins looks do\\·n. There arc many fine farms in the vicinity, and the En;:lish 
immig r:lnts hal'e done much to gi\'e the secti()1l the air of peace: :lnd homely 
thrift SI) Jll;trked in sonlC British ;lgricultural reg ions. The Ilcgroc=-,. \rhn swarll1 

day :lnti ni;:ht like bees :!bout the tr:lins, lo(,k wit h a mazement upon the brisk rosy 
young men and " 'omen who thron;: the cars, and who daily appe:!r in in creased 
numbers on all the fine farming tracts in the neighborhood. 

The three counti es of I [enrico, I bnover and Louisa, throu gh which the 
Chesapc:!ke and Ohiu railroad passes between Richmond ;1IHI Gordonsvillc, con
stitute a fine spec imen sect ion of th e tr:lct in \,ir;:inia known as thc" l\Iiddle 
Country," which has a n area of twelve th ousa nd sqnare miles, and is sixty miles 

~cene 3t a Virgin ia" Curn· Shed." (Page 648. J 

",ide. At Gordonsvi lle, at the South-west mountain, the su rface of the country is 
about five hundred fee t above sea-level. The lig ht brown soil of the ridges and 
the rich dark brown of th e bottom lands are each very prodnctive; and even 
the sides and summits of the mountain a rc arable. Tobacco, wheat, co rn, fl ax, 
oats and swect potatoes grow in this section abu ndantly and well. In the three 
counties nearly a million and a-h alf pounds of tobacco "'cre p rod uced in 1870; 
and in 1860, the average production of tobacco th ere wa, ::!46 pound, to each 
inhabita nt. The mud-beds, sometimes fift ee n fee t deep , furni sh inexhaustible 
supplies of fertilizers; the co unti es contain good grazing-bnds, and brge herds 
of cattle a nd fl ocks of sheep roam in the vall eys. 

At Gordonsv ille one is ;it the door of the Piedmont region, which extends 
from the head of tide-water to the Blue Ri dge mountains. The lower part of 
thi s fe rtile sectio n is ge ntly undulatin g ; the upper is qu ite hilly, but nowhere so 
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broken as not to admit of cultivation. Tb e tier of cou nti es included in this 
region comprises an area of six thousa nd square miles. "\ t the outbreak of 
the \I·ar. nearly half the land in these counties had been put under culture, and 
the population of t\l'O hundred thous:lI1d persons scattered throug-h the district 
raised annlI:llly about t\\'enty-fI\T million pounds of tobacco.* The lands :Ire 
anwng- thc \'cry finest ill l \l1]eric:l; the red, crumbling loam is easily \I'orked, 
and frolll it spring noble g rass, excellent gra in, and delicious orchard frnits. 

The approaches to Charlottesville, the principal to\\'ll uf Albemarle county, 
afford a glimpse of the beauties of the Pied mont section. The mountains sho", 

(;ordun~vllh:, \ irgil1ia -" The nt:grucs, whu ;,warm dar and night likc bee" ahout the tmim. ·' [l'a;::e 6';Q.J 

their blue outlines; the slopes are dotted \l'ith rich farm s; the landscape is 
radiant with peace and plenty. Before the \l'ar this county was a region of large 
plantations, principally devoted to tobacco, of which hundreds of slaves raised 
five millions of pounds annually. Now the production amounts to but little 
more than a million and a-half pounds yearly; but it will in due time reg-ain 
the old number; for no section of \-irg-inia is more rapidly recovering from the 
disorganization of labor, and the discotlrag-cmcnts which followed llpon th e ,,'ar, 
than Albemarle and her fertile sister counties at the foot of the BIlle Ridge. 

+ The whole amount of tobacco raised in Virginia in 1870 was 37 ,086.36.+ rounds. 
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English immigrants arc brin ging money ~nd accurate knowledge o f scientific 
f~rming into the country, and arc prompting to a nelV vigor th e n~tives who 
h~d beg un to yield under the pressure of the: ~dverse: fortunes of the I'Cls t few 
yc~rs. 

Charlottesville is onc of the lm'eliest of Virg inia towns. It has an air of 
dignified quiet which befits so ~ncient ~nd distiuguished a scat of lcarnin g as 
thc University of Virginia, and the neighbor of such historic ground ~s :\lonti
cello, thc home of Thomas Je:ffc rson. The town stands 011 a moderatc dev;)tion, 
shut in on the south-west by hills beyond which ri se the ridges known as 
thc "Ragged" mountains. To the north-west onc sees in th e: distance the 
symmetrical outlines of the Blue Ridge. On the cast is the Rivanna, a pretty 
stream, although its waters arc discolored by the reddish loam through which it 
flows around the base of Monticello. The railroad is an ungracious intruder, 
as locomotives saucily shriek at the very doors of sleepy taverns, and trains rattle 
through streets where everything seems to resent the outbursts of steam and the 
clang of wheels. The negro is umnipresen t, the blacks appearing "t first v"stly 
to outnumber thc white folks. Many plcas~nt m~nsions "rc su rro unded \\'ith 
gardens embowered in shrubbery. 

A storm was muttering o\'c rh ead as I climbed, one midsummer day, the stcep 
road which leads from Charlottesv ille to Monticello. Here ~nd there ~ turn in 
the route gave me exquisite glimpses of the valley below; the old town \\'ith its 
m~ny dingy brown houses, asleep on the plateau; the uome of the University 
peeping above the foli~ge, anu the uelicatc blue of the far-~\V~y 1110u,ntains. 
Just as I w~s bcbinning to suspect that I hau lost my way, I calllC to ~n ill-kept 
ro~d branching away from the main onc. Ascending this, whilc rain-drops c};] t
tering on my face warned me to seck shelter, 
I c~me suudenly upon the tomb of the author 
of the " Decl~r~tion of Indcpendcncc." 

I rattled at the rusty ir'oll ga te set in the 
shabby brick wall: but, observing ~n enormous 
padlock, I turned away and con tinued the 
ascent toward the hill-top, when I noticed 
~n ancient negro man in the pathway, vainly 
cndcavoring to force an unruly yoke of oxen 
to obcy him. The snows of eighty or ninety 
winters had frosted his wool: the labors of 
many years of sen'itudc' hau bent him double. 
Hc did not a t first hear Ill y salutation, but 
continued his husky ~ppeals to the oxen. 
"Debbil in clem critturs, sho;" then spying 
me, he took off his greasy hat with an explo
sivc "Sah !" A sprightly negro urchin ran 

The Tomb of Thoma" Jeffcrsnn. at !lIonticelLl, 
ncaf Chrulotto..:~villc, Virginia. 

out to aiu the venerable bl~ckamoor, but seeing me, grinned goou-day, and kd 
the w~y to the house . On the right, as we approacheu, stooel a row of negro 
cabins, from one of which a black woman came out, courtesying, ~nd as it was ~t 

.j2 
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last r:1ining rapidly, I entered her duur. Thl: cabin or hol'<.:I was IITetcheu ill 
the extreme; :1 small II indo\\' lighted :1 poor room, ill II'hich there was 
scarcely a ny furniture. On an lI11 el'en hearth a II'eak fire struggled II'ith the 

dampness. On the I a \\' n 
ncar the path which lcd, 
by :1 gentle ascent, to the 
mansion, was the body of 
an old infantry baggage
wagon, marked .. U. S," 
EI'idently the "]a te u n
pleasantness" had pene
trated even to l\Ionticello. 

The house, surrounded 
by beautiful aspen trees, 
and with its chances for an 
outlook over an ocean of 
foliage on one side, and a 

~ 1 , ,,,i ,dlu -The Old H •. me cf Thorn" J eff«,on, ""thut of the Dcd",""" lovely valley hemmed in 
cl American Independence. by lofty IHOU J1 tain ranges 

on the other, must have been a pleasant retreat in the last century. I could 
almost fancy that the long-vanished master of the estatc would throw open 
the great door at I\hich I knocked, under the lofty portico, and II sher me 
into the dining-room, \\'here I shollid find the Marquis de Lafayette gayly 
chatting with some country sqllire, or mayhap reading the memoranda for the 
" Notes on Virginia" \\'hich fill'. Jefferson prepared mainly for the instruction of 
his French friends. \ Vhile I stood at the door, a sharp voice in side commanded 
la ri ous colored servants to look" yere" and there after the key, and I was pres
ently ushered in, not by the ghost of the great patriot, but by a sour-looking man, 
who colleeted a small fee before T could set foot IIpon the sacred threshold. lie 
then proceeded to inform me that the estate was in litigation, and that it had 
"rUll clown" I'CJ'Y much, which indced was quite easy to see. The interior of the 
ma nsion, although stripped of nearly everythin g placed there by J efferson, has 
yet a fel\' reminde rs left. A curious old clock stands in a corner of the cntrance 
hall, and a marble bust of Jefferson himsel f occupies a dusty niche. The lillie 
dining -room with polished inlaid fl oor, and gi lt Pari,i:lI1 mirrors, where the g reat 
man was wont to hob-n n}, OI'Cr dinner with Lafayette, or distinguished chance 
I'isitors, is still in good ord<.:r; the dumb waiter yet creaks so lemnly in its grooves, 
and from the old-fash ioned windows one can look out upon a charming la'l'll, and 
on kafy hill- siues. T he house is a fair specimen of the commodious and not in
elegant st ructures erected in Virginia in colonial times, and when fill ed with 
Jefferso n's superb collcctions of sculpture, paintings, medallions, cngravings and 
books, must have been an oasis of peace to gentlemen of culture who traveled 
slowly on horseback through the V irginia woods a hundred years ago. The 
library building, separated frolll the house, but communicating with it by means 
(,f a covered passage-way, still stands. The whole is fast decaying, however, and 
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if the St:tte will not, the country shoukl, see that the home of Jefferson is, like that 
of \\'ashington, presen'Cd as an histori c shrine to which th e lovers of liberty m:l)' 
repair for manr gencrations to cornc. 

The little negro bo)" GIIT)'illg all immense key, I>o l1nded befure Ille to the 
tomb, whither I went once more, despite the rain, \lhich now came hCil\~ il)', 

Entering, I found that the enclosure \I'as a f1l11ily burying ' g\'() unel, (h'er the 
g ra\"C (If th e g reat statcsillan st;tnds ~ Silllplc, aItnost fude g-Ll Ilitc ubelisk, eight 

feet high, un \\'hich is the epitaph ,dlich he himsel f desired to have i'lscribcd on 
his tomb: 

" Here Lies I1uried 

THOMAS ]EF FE R S OX, 

l\uthor of the Declaration of Independence ; 

Of the Statute of Virginia fur Religiolls Freedom; 

And Father of the Unh"ersity of Virginia." 

The University at Charlottesville is Jefferson's noblest monum cnt. So long as 
it end ures, the admirers of the great Virginian can afford to forego lamentation 
over the ingratitud e of republics, anel refrain from criticising the Government 
which is too niggardly to place a marble shaft over his grill'e, Jefferson fOllltd"d 
the University in [819. and watched with tender care its early growth :lnd illl, 

medi:lte success, Always an ardent ad1l1irer of the school ,;y,telll prevalent in 
NelV England in his time, he urged Virginia to adopt it, evcn II hile she was 
struggling in the Revoluti on, His zcal was so great that, after persistent bbor 
for Illany years, he succeeded in influencing the Stelte Legislature to adopt a free, 
school system; but its l'ractic:d operation was prevented bYel proviso which some 
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Conscrvati\'c lcgisbtors managed to attach to thc bill, giving the county courts, 
whose officials WCfe unfrienuly to lVIr. Jefferson's plan, the privilege of declaring 
when the schools should be established in each coullty. 

] Ie was not discouraged, ;ilthough he saw that the commonwealth gave more 
attention to internal improvetllents than to the education of her people; and hc 
never forgot, even \\·hen seemi ngly absorbed in national politics, his schemes for 
making lIni\Trsal free education popu};jr in Virginia. \ \'hen, after retiring from 
the Presidency in 1809, he again took up his residence in the State, he returned 
to the work with new energy. j\" literary fund" was found ed by an act of 
the State Legislature in 1 i\ 10; the proceeds of this fund were designed to be 
used cxclusi\'cly for the purposes of common school education. The principal 
had at one time grown to two millions of dollars; but since the war it has yielded 
nuthing. . J ts original nuclelIs* consisted of fines, forfeitures, and escheats. 11r. 
Jcfferstln succeeded, in 1818, in obtaining another legislative enactment, which 
allo\\'cd all appropriation of $1 ),000 yearly to endow and support a university. 
A report recommending the establishment of this university, various collegcs, 
and a scheme for general public education, had been maue to the Legisbture in 
ISI6, doubtless at the instance of 1\1r. Jefferson, and in 1821 the institution 
whose noble rotund;l to-dZlY riscs in grZlceful rclief against the blue mountains 
near Charlottcsville began to rcceive State aid, which continucd without interrup
tion until toward thc c10sc of thc latc \\"ar. 

Jefferson planned the University, and it still retZlins the characteristics which 
he gave it In the departmcnts of languages, IitcrZlture, sciencc, law, medicinc, 
agriculturc, :\l1d engineering, it has to-day eighteen distinct schools. For more 
th;ln h,lIf a century it hZls been preeminent among the higher institutions of 
learning in thc country, and i':orthern collcges and universities ha\'e borro\\"ed 
from it the feZlture of an e1ectivc sy,tcm of study. It has latterly established 
cxcellent :;gricu lturZlI and scientific schools, has it fine bboratory, with an ex
tensi\,c collection of raw and manufactured materials, and an experimental farm 
inferior to none in the cOllntry. Ito government is \'ested in a rector, and two 
visitors from each grand division of the State, exccpt Piedmont, which, because 
it is the location of the University, is entitled to three. The institution bcsto\\"s 
no honorary degrees, and nukes the attainment of its "Master of Arts" so 
uifficult that it will serve as a certificate of scholarship anywhere, Nearly one 
hundrcd and fifty of the gradu"tcs of the sever,d schools are now professors in 
other colleges. The Univcrsity is by no mcans aristocratic in its tendencies; it 

large proportion of the students pay their expcnses \\'ith money earned by 
thcmsc\vcs, and, since the war, therc helve becn many "State students" whu 
are provided with gratuitous instruction. The alumni form an army fuurteen 
thousand strong. 

Thc buildings of the Un iversity arc not architecturally fine, although thc 
main cdifice has a rotunda modeled in part after the Pantheon at Rome, The 
cOllntry ;lround the e1cv;l tion ;l mile wcst of Charlottesville on which they stand, 
is exquisitcly lovcly. Thc great porticoes, whence one can look out upon lawns, 

~ Repnrt of Dr. Ruffner, State Superintendent of Education in Virginia. 
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on the trim house, where the professors live, and O il the dormitories for the 
student:; , are beautiful. Tn the wcll-arr:ll1ged and amply-stocked libr;)ry h;)ngs ;) 
fi lle portr;)i t nf Gcn eral Lee, by Elder. A mong the acadclllic g rovcs, Long, ;)nd 
Key, and Silvester, \dlOSC names an: em inent both in l': ngl:tnd and )\mcric;), 
and Courtenay, Rogers, Emmctt and Bonnycastlc, famous instructors, once h;)d 
the ir homes. 

A \V I'.cr-lildull Fca"t, 
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FRO,1 l ' II ,II, I.()T TI·:SI' II . LE '1'" ST,IUNT() ~ , V .I , - THE SIIE:\,IX-

111',111 1',ILLEY-L1: X I X(;'!'CJX - TIIE GRAVES OF (;EKER,II. 

I.EE ,1:\ 1l "ST():\EW .ILL" J,ICKS():\ - rRU}[ G()SIIEN TO 

" \1' I II T E S \J I. I' II L' R S I' lU :\ ( ; s, .. 

rl--o, llE !'Outc from Ch;lrIottcsvi lic to S taunton , through r\lbcmarle anu A ugtlsta 
countie" passcs somc of the finest fa rming-land in the Pieumont section, 

Iil summcr, one sees fielels cbu in the green of the tobacco leaf, or in the luxu
riant clover, timothy, b!tle, orchard , and herds' g rasses, The fruits flour ish in 
perfection; the pippin, the pear anc! the grape atta in unu.sual size, a'nd yet hm'e 

Picc.lmont, [rum th\:! Dluc: R idg·~. 

deli cate fl avor. Looking out from the trai n as it begins to scale the base of the 
Blue Ridge, o ne gazes down into fertile valleys, \\'ith little streams fl O\\'i ng 
th ro ugh them; upon expanses of meadow ; a nd on lus ty vineyards clothing 
the hill s, 

Thc Chcsapeake a nd O hio rail road traverscs the Dlu e R idgc a t a poin t no 
less rich in mountain sccncry than th at scct ion nca r the Peaks of O tter through 
\\'hich the A tla ntic, j\'ii ssissipp i anu Ohio ro;}d runs ; but it slips unde r the great 
riuges , instead of win ding among them, Th e Bl ue Ridge tunnel, seven-eighths 
of a mi le long, W;}S bui lt by Virgin i..!, unde r the supen ' ision of her S ta te En
gin eer, Colonel Clauue Croze t, an old soluier of Napoleon the Great. This 
perse\'e ring cngi nee r worked seven years at the tunnel before hc saw light 
through it. 

Comi ng out fro l11 the" grea t bore," the traveler descries the Shena ndoah val
Icy , the pride of Vi rg inia , outspread in its loveliness be fore him, As fa r as he can 
sec, his gaze rests upon highly- cultiva teu farms and noble wooulands, 

" This valley," to quote the words of i\Iajor Hotchk iss, of Staunto n, author 
of the " Resources of Virg ini ~'," " fo rms the north-eastern third of the grea t val-
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Icy that extends for nearly three hundred and sixty miles diagonally across the 
S[;lte." This latter valle), ill turn" forms about one-tellth "f the ,\ppalachian 
valley, that, undcr thc ""rious local designations of Champhin, Iludson, C oshen, 
Kittatinn)" Lebanon, Cumberland, Shenandoah, James, Roanoke, ;.,Jew Riner, 
Holston, East Tennessce, ami \ VaITiur, extends frolll the St. Ll\\TCnCC to the 
Alabama river," a distance of fifteen hundred miles. It is \\'alled on the cast 

View of Staunton, Virginia. 

throughout its II'hole cxtent by the Blue Ridge, on the west by the ranges locally 
known as thc Catskill, Sha\\'angunk, Blue, North and Cumbcrland, and is a lime
stone tract "cmbracing thirty thousand squarc miles of thc best farming and 
grazing-land on the contincnt, margined on each siele by inexhaustible deposits 
of richcst hematite iron orcs. 

Th e "Shallando'," as the ncgroes call it, includes about five million acres 
of land, of which nearly two-thirds are either uncler cultivation or enclosed ill 
farms; the remainder is opcn to immigrants. The valley is especially noted 
for its g rain and grass-growing capacity. In 1366 its wheat product was three 
and a-quarter million bushels; it produced th ree million pounds of tobacco, and 
five and a -half million bushels of corn. At the outbreak of the war, it was one 
of the finest stocked farming countries in the world. In Augusta county, at the 
head of the valley, En glish scttlers have purchased many estates. Th"t co unty 
is well underlaid with minera l treasurc. Jefferson, in his" Notes on Virginia," 
mentions that, in his time, iron mines wen: workcd in Augusta county. Great 
impetus has been given to the miner;]l development there by the extens:o.l of 
the railroad through the Kanawha valley, which is stocked with cheap and 
abundant fuel, to the furnaces along the Ohio river for which the \ ' irgini.l 
orcs arc alll'ays eagerly demandecl. Lands which contain veins of hematite 
ore arc easily obtainable; good agricultural tracts may be purehascd from 
$25 to $30 per acre. 

Twelve miles from the base of the mountain through which the tunnd is 
pierced lies the pretty hill-town of Staunton. where two of the principal State 
charities, the \Vcste rn District Asylum for the Tn sane, and the Institution for the 
Deaf, Dumb and Blind, arc located. As Staunton is a lso a very central point, 
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and one of the healthiest places in Vir~inia, it is the scat of several semi
naries for young bdies. A walk along its steep streets induces the stranger 
to believe that the tuwn has marc beautiful g irls than arc to be fuund any
"here else in the Suuth; but the presence of so many lovely creatures is 
explained by the f;)et that six hundred bdy pnpils arc gathered there from 
the J\liddle, Southern and \restcrn States, ;)nd tlwt they represent tbe best 
society of th e whole cuuntry. The town is also the residence of Dr. Se;)rs, the 
dispenser of the cducational fund elon;)tcd to tbe Southern States by George 
Peabody. Staunton has a large trade in tobacco anel \\"hiskey; many wealthy 
people have fllle mansions on the hills ,,·hich rise in the rear of the business 
sec tion; and in SUlllmer tbe hotels arc crowded with tourists on their way to the 
mineral springs uf Virginia, ;md to the natural wonders in the \'icinity of the 
town. One of the Illost rem:trkable of these wonders is \\'eyer's Cave, a .. vast 
subterranean lab}Tinth of glittering grottoes and galleries," \\·here stalactites 
sparkle in the light of the torches carried by the guides, and "hang from the 
fretted roof like the foliated pendants of a Gothic wtheelral." The cave was 

Winchester, Yirginia. [ Pag{; 659· J 

discovered in 130-1, by Bernard \Vcyer, a hunter of the neighborhood. The 
direct course through it is sixteen hundred fcet long; the main path usually 
taken by \'isitors to the principal apartments and galleries is six hundred and 
fifty feet long. \Vashill~ton's Hall, the chief curiosity of the cave, takes its 
name from a calcareous formatiun six or seven feet high, which bears a close 
resemblance to a statue in classic drapery. "IIIadison's (a\'c," not far from 
\Veyer's, is on the north side of the Blue Rid;::e, near the intersection of the line 
of IZocking-halll and A ugusta counties \\'ith th e south fork of the southern Shen
andoah river. In Jefferson 's" Notes" it is thus described: "It is in a hill of 
about :200 feet perpendicular height, the ascent of which on one side is so stecp 
that you may pitch a biscuit from its summit into the river 1\'hich washes its 
base. The entrance of the Gl\'e is in this side, about l11"O-thircl s of the \\'ar up. 
It extends into the earth 300 fe et, branching into subordinate caverns, sometimes 
ascending a little, but more generally descending, and at Lngth terminates in 
t\\"o different places at basins of water of unkn own extent. The vault of this 
cave is of solid limestone, from :20 to 40 or 50 fcet high, through which water 
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is continually percolating. This, trickling down the sides of the cave, has in
crusted them over in the form of elegant drapery, and, dripping from the top of 
the vault, generates Oil that, and on the base below, stalactites of a conical form, 
some of which have met and formed massive columns." 

Northwest of Staunton, in Augusta cOllnty, arc the Cyclopean Towers, formed 
of limestone. They rise to the height of seventy feet, and resemble the battle
ments of a feudal castle. 

Staunton is certainly one of the pleasantest summer retreats in Virginia. The 
road-bed of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad there is I,3t>G feet above tide
water. The atmosphere is dry and cool. Sheltered on the cast by the barrier 
of the Blue Ridge, and on the west by a loftier range, from which Ellsworth's 
Knob rises to the height of 4.448 feet above the sGl-level, the piercing blasts 
which sweep down from the Alleghanies in winter are broken. The Valley of 
the Shenandoah is often free from snow when the less protected regions adjacent 
arc covered with the white veil of winter. 

The Valley railroad now runs from Staunton through IIarrisonburg, Stras
burg, and \Vinchester, to Harper's Ferry, at the confiuence of the Potomac and 
Shenandoah rivers. I made the journey from Staunton to Harrisonburg, twenty
five miles, in a stage, before the railway was completed. The route stretches 
through a rich, farming country, studded with fine square, antique mansions sur
rounded with tall trees. The roads are excellent; the fields arc divided by walls 
of the limestone which abounds thereabout, and are well cultivated. Harrison
burg is an old-fashioned Virginian town which has awakenecl into activity since 
the railroad reached it; the 
citizens are anxious to join in 
the efforts to make a ., New 
Virginia" out of the "Old 
Dominion." The Shenandoah 
valley felt the shock of war 
as keenly as any section of 
the South. It was overrun 
by the contending armies; 
exhausted by the repeated 
foraging expeditions of Con
federates and Federals; and 
at the close of the contest 
its inhabitants were pretty 
thoroughly discouraged. 

Half-way bet\\'een Staun
ton and the Potomac ri vel' 
two ranges of mountains run 
parallel for twenty-five miles, 
finally uniting in l\Iassanutten 

Buffalu Gap and the l ron- Furnace. [l'ag:o,: 660 ] 

mountain, which separates the branches of the Shenandoah river, and ends 
abruptly to the southward in Rockingham county. These parallel ranges hold 
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betwccn thclll .. Luray," a charmin g valley which ,,'as thc theatrc of many of 
the exploit; of Stonewall Jackson early ill thc war, and through Iy hich Shcridan 
campaigned later, leal'ing- del'astation in hi s train. Throug-h the g<l pS th e Con
fcderaks kcpt up com munication with thc force s un the luwer lands of Northern 

Elizabeth Irun· Furnace, Virginb. [Page 66r.l 

\ 'irgi ni Cl, along- the lZapid:m and the 
Rappah:lI1nock. 

1\t Strasburg, onc of the prettiest 
towns in the vallcy, onc g-cts a finc 
I,icw of thc l\Iassanuttcn range, whose 
steep Il'oodcd sides seem inaccessible. 
The Virg-iniClns still point with pridc 
to the pass through Il,hich Stonclvall 
Jacbon withdrcll' hi:; army whe n 
closely p ressed by :\1cl)0II,cll and 
Fremont in 1862, Thc Iyily General 
saw tha t the Fcderals were determined, 
if possible, to capture him, so hc led 
hi s hosts thro ug-h the upper \'alley, 
and spccdi ly placed thc T1Iassanuttcn 
ridgc bctll'cen his army and the 
enemy, his guides finding paths along
thc prccipices wherc nonc but natives 
of the reg-ion co uld possibly ha\'e 
discOl'e rcd them. 

\ Vinchester is onc of the old cst 
towns in thc valley, and has, since 
the earliest settlements th erc, bcen an 
important trClde ccntre. It is the 

chicf tOl\'ll of a region rich in historic souvenirs and bcautiful sccnery. \ \'ash
in gton made it his hcad- quarters when commanding thc army of operations 
against the Frcnch a nd Indians in 17 56. Lord Fairfax and Gcnera l i\1org-an 
wcre bo th buried there. Kot far from \Vinchcstcr, on the 1011'cr Opequan, 
is Travcler's Rest, whither Gencral Horatio Gatcs retired after his disgracc at 
the battle of Camdcn. Leetoll'n, still ncarer \Vinchcstcr, was long the home 
of another ["lien General, Charles L ee, who conducted himself so badly at thc 
battle of i\Ionmouth that he received a stinging reproof from the lips of 
\Vashington. Lee and Gates werc fond of each other's company, but rarely 
\'isited any o f their neig-hbors. Thc fonn cr lived and died a sceptic. The 
skirmishcs and battles around \\'inchester in which Jackson, Banks, Ewell and 
Shc ridan, playcd import'll1t roles, are still talked of. 

R eturnin;,; to Staunton, and continuing along the line of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio railroad, thc traveler will pass through a remarkable cleft in the mountains 
known as Buffalo Gap. It is a passage between tall cliffs Il,hich seem to have been 
rent as under by earthquake or lightning stroke, and through it the buffaloes once 
passed in thcir annual mig rations. Here some Baltimore capitalists have erected 
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all iron furn ace, anu six miles distant, at the ore bank of Elizabelh Furnace, rich 
scams of brown hematite ll1~y be seen. A little beyonll this is the highest point 
reached by the 
rai lr o ad between 
the Chesapeake 
anu Ohio rivers, 
2,073 feet above 
l h e tide. To the 
lI'est are the nu-
111 CruUS Pastu re 
ri \'(::rs, variously 
known as the Co\\' 
Pasture, the Bull 
Past u re, the Big 
Calf I'astl\l'e. and 
the Little Calf 
Pasture, anu J ack
son's river, ·\\·hich 
arc the principal 
so urce s of th e 
J a 111 e s. Gosh en, The Alum Spnng- RocklHidgc A!um Spring ~ , Virginia. 

on the" Big Calf Pasture" ri ver, is the point of departure for the to\\'n of Lex
ington, for the Natural Bridge, for the Cold Sulphur and Rockbridge A lum 
Springs, and for the Rockbriuge Baths. 

Rockbridge Alum Springs, one of the most celebrateu of Virginian watering
places, is in the northern portion of Rockbridge county, seventeen miles from 
Lexington, and is now easily reached by an eight-mile ride in a stage -coac'] 
sou thward from Goshen. The springs li e in a shallow basin between pretty 

The Military In "titute-Lc ..... ington , Virgin ia. [P3gC 662.j 

mountain ridges. From 
b e n ea th sla t e - s t olle 
arches issue five fount
ains, whose waters ha\'e 
p rovell effi cac ious in a 
variety of chronic ail
men ts. A pretty hotel 
stands at the base of a 
hi g h mountain; the 
!awns arc girdlcu with 
neat cottages, secluded 
among the t rees. The 
waters contain, in conl
mon w ith th e alum 
which gives the Springs 

their name, protoxiue of iron , sodium, potas h, lime, magnesia and ammonia, and 
sulphuric, carbonic, chloric, and silicic acids. The invalid who is tired of the 
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glare and bustle of the crowded :\urtherll ' prin" resorts can find at the" Rock
b ridge Alum " absuluk tranljuillity a nd th e charm s of a virgin forest within a 
mile from his hotel. Th e Ruckbridge Iktti.s, llCelr the Nurth river, el."C richly 
impregnatcd with iron, and 'U"C so buoyant with carbunic :lcid gas that the 
bathe r floalo without <:ffurt in th e refreshing \I'aters, 

Lexington, twenty Iniles from the Ruckbridge Alum Springs, is filled with 
,olemn m emor ials for \ -irgini"ns, From the Military Institute* there, the" \Vest 
I'oint" of the Old ])","iuion, \I'ent out some of the best talent engaged in the 
service of th e Cunfederacy: three of its professors and one hundred and twcnty
live uf its a lumn i were killed, and three hundred a nd fIfty of the graduates of the 
institution were maimed ill the WelL The gra\'e of .. Stonewall " J ackson, who 
left the peaceful retreat of big college home to f.ght for l.is State again st the 
Un ion, is in the Presbyterian burying-ground, Above the simpl e mound a board 

~ 
~ .:;e,f- .-

W:1shington and Lee Culkgc-Lc:-. ing lull, Virgini:l. 

headstone, painted in imitation of mctrble, is now the only memorial of the 
brave Ceneral"s resting-place; but latterly an effort has been m:lde to secure 
funds for the ercction of a memorial chapel, at the Institute where he was for 
fOllrteen years :l prufessor, to perpetuate his mcmory, Tbe Institute was 
destroyed in 18G4 by the Federal troops, but has succeeded in securing new 
buildings and re-establishing itsdf cumpletely wi thout demanding the aid of a 
dollar frolll the State treasury. In a commonwealth where military discipline 
and tra ining are considered as indispe nsable p:lrts of a general education. the 
Institute is :l great I'u\\'cr, and will, doubtless, ill future, be fustered anel encour
aged by the State, Since the W:lr it has ex tended the benefits of its course to 
pupils from aU the States uf the Union, 

*" The Virginia l\ l il itary Institute was organized in 1339 as a State military and scientific 
school, on the basis of th e U, S, :-lilitary Academy at W e,t Point, 
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"\\'ashington," or, as it is no,,· called, "\Nashington and Lee College," 
also located at Lexington, is one of the oldest literary insti tutions in the South. 
It was established as an academy in 1776, by th" Hanover Presbytery, which 
then embraced the ,,·hole of the Presbyterian Church in Virginia, and was 
christened Liberty IIall. In 179G it obtained its first regubr enc!llInnent at the 
hands of \\"ashington. The Father of his Country hall received from the Legis
lattlre, as a testimony of gratitude for his se rvices, sOllie shares in what was 
then knO\\'Il as the" James River Improvem ent.·' J Ie was unwilling to accept 
them for his private gain, and therefore presented them to "Liberty I [all." 
This generous act induced the trustees to change the name of the academy 

Pxtrait of General Thomas J. Jackson, known as "St,mcwall j:1Cks<ln." 
[From an e!l,;r;::l\'wg owneu. by M. Knm:dler & Co., x. Y.j 

to "\Vashington," and it kept it when it became a college. Rockbridge 
county gave birth to McCormick, the noted inventor of the reaping-machine 
He has furnished the money to build :tn astronomical obsen'atory at \V,"shing
ton and Lee Coll ege, and the Peabody Fund has also given the institution a 
generous sum. 

After the fall of the Confedcr:tcy, General Robert E. Lee took the presidency 
of the college, \\hich before the war had rarely gathered more than a hundred 
students at a time within its walls. The fame of the soldier-president, and the 
affection of the Southern people for him, brought the number lip to five, and 
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sometimes se\·en hundred. Ccncral Lee llcld the presidency ,,[ the college 
lIntil his death, on the 11th pf (lctobcr, 11'7°. The name of the institution \vas 
then changed to \\'ashingtnn and Lee University, and George \Yashington Cus
ti,; Lee, a son of the deceased (~ e neral, is noll' President of the institutioll. 

The University Chapel, in the basement of which arc the tombs uf General 
Lee and his wife, is a plain brick building, \\·itb an auditorium capable of hold
ing from eight hundred to it tholl sand persons. The uasement is Luilt of gray 
\ irginia limestone ulock,;, large and rough. The building was planned and its 

C..:ncral Rubl:rt Edward Lee, holrTI January 19, 1801; dit:d Octuber II, 1870' 

erection superintended by General Lee h imself. It is unfinishecl, from lack of 
funcls. ~\ t the time of Cencral Lee's death the uasement was used as a library, 
;md near it w:ts the General's private office, which remains exactly as he left 
it when he went out of it for the last time. After his death the trustees and 
bculty of the University appropriated the basement as a place of sepulture for 
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the L ee family. A \':llIlt or pit \\'as dug, ;]nd w;]llcd and cemented in the middle 
of the large room furmedy used as a library. The Lurial case containing the 

I'he Great l\3U1 ral Arch - Clifton F l,rge, Ja( ks'_,n 's Ri\'t: r. [Page MS.] 

General's remains was placed in this "atIlt, and over it were hid two strata of 
marble slabs, on the upper of \\'hich is the following simple inscription: 

(;D1. R OBERT EDWARD L EE, 

Dorn 
Jan, 19, 1801; 

Died 
Oct. II, 1870. 

T he wife and d'lUghter of the great Confederate chieftain, \\·ho speedily 
fo llowed him to rest, repose beside him. Around the gra\'Cs of General and 
:\Irs. Lee there is a railing of black walnut, and some dark cloth hanging's extend 

Be3YCr Dam F alls. [ Page 668.] 

from the tops of the corner - posts to 
th e ceilings above. The present sur
roundings \\'ill remain only IIntil the 
mo numen t, or s:lrcophagus, now in 
preparation by the s c III p t a r Valcn
tine, of Richmond, is finished. \\'hen 
that is completed, the whole basement 
will be modeled into a ";'Iemorial 
Room," where :IS no\\', one of the 
students of the Un ivers ity \I ill each 
day stand guard as a "\I'atcher a t 
the tomb." The monument \\'ill cost 
fifteen thousand dollars. 

The railroad route from Goshen to 
\Vhite Su lphur Springs, the famous 
watering-place in the \Vcst Virginia 
mountains, is lined on either hand 
with exquisite scenery. It extends 
through Rockbridge, Bath, and Allc-
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gh:l!1)' counti c" entering, in the btter, the mountain or 1\ ppabchi :1n belt of 
country, \lhich has :1 \lidth of from twenty to fifty miles, and is very equally 
divided be tween the States of Yirgini:l :lIld \Vest Virginia. In the twelity 
counlie,-tcn el!l each side of the Stale line -included in thi s region, there \I':lS, 
in I R70, a population of only 1.+8,509 persons, or twenty to the squ3re mil e. 
[Iundreds of thollsands of acres of dense forest s till clothe the mountain-sides; 
hickory, ,,1\ varieties " f the O:Ik, \I"ild cherry, spruce, pine, black w3lnut, ash, 
chestnut, all abound; finely-timbered bnd being held :It from $[0 to $25 p er 

Falling Springs F31b, Virginb. [Page 66 7.1 

acre. All the slopes and hill-sides :lnd the t:lblc-lands arc covered with a rich 
and mellow soil that gives a fine yield, when properly cultivated, of \\ Ileal, corn, 
oats, potatoes, and a ll root crops. l\Ir. Howell Fisher, a Pennsylvania iron-master, 
who has carefully studied this Appalachian belt, S3yS that c"ttle and sheep" fatten 
and flourish on the herbage and undergrowth without other food, and with liter
ally no care." The openin g of a railroad through this region has made it one 
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of the most uesirable in the lll"o Yirginias. On the extensive plateaus between 
the depressions formed by the ,\'ashing of the stn:ams tlwrc arc fine ,;razing and 
orch:ud-Iands, anu millions of acres, now held :IS wild 1a:1c1s, are :I,-ailablc for 
field culture, vi-neyar"s, or 
sheep pasturing, and can be 
purchased for trifling Sl1ms. 

1\ little beyond Goshen 
the rail penetrates the rocky 
pass of Panther Gap, so 
called bccal1se the early 
settlers found to their sorrow 
that panthers loved to dis
port therein. "from North 
mountain to the Allegha
nics the scenery is wildly 
beautiful. Ravines, hill-sides, 
lI"ith ragged forests, log cab
ins beside rushing streams, 
"istas of perfect valleys, the 
high peak of Griffith's Knob, 
blue outlines of massive 
mount:lins, charm the eye. 
The "Cow Pasture" river 
flo,,"s beside the tracks for 
some distance, then disap
pears among the hills. From 
Millboro' onc may take stage for the "\V:lrm Springs," 
fifteen miles away, in :I lovely valley in B:lth county. At 
the lo,,"er end of this valley is the fam ous "Cat:lract of 
the Falling Springs," where a stream flowing down from 
the" \Varm Spring" mount:lin falls over a rock two hundred 
feet high, jeweling with its m:lny cascades the bright grasses 
:lnu ferns below. The view from \Varm Spring mountain is 
accounted one of the most beauliful in Virginia, and not far from it, on the 
banks of the Cow Pasture river, is the "Blowing Cave," from which sllch a 
curren t of air constantly comes that the weecls for twenty _ feet in front of the 
cavern arc prostratecl. The llot and Healing Springs arc but a few miles from 
the \Varm Springs valley. 

At Millboro' for many years the trains of the Virginia Central railway 
crossed a yawning ravine by means of a temporary track, rtInl1in ::i UO\'\"I1 one 
slope and up the other at a grade of hundreds of feet to the mil e. But when 
the Consolidated railroad line was completed, this ravine was filled up, and the 
occupation of" I\Tac," the old engine driver, whose locomotive, ,. I\Iountain 
Climber," used to push the tmins up the hill , was gone. The artist hCls 
rescued him from obl ivion. 



, \t Clifton Forge, ",here j ackson's river rushes through a gorge, to unite with 
the many bright streams now ing down to form the james, a mighty arch of a 
half-mile chord , and a thousand fcet to the 
kcystone, is \'isiblc on the mountain-side. In 
this defile the clink of hammers on the anvils 
of numerous for:::;es was once heard; but only 
the \\alls of the bui ldings, n\'l.;rgro\\' n with 
\'ines, remain, The james ]Ziver and Kana
wha canal is one ""y to han; a ch"nnel here, 
and the wild loneliness and romance of the 
place will then be gone, 

Covi ngton, a sprightly town on jackson's 
ri"er, is a favorite point of depa rture from 
the railroad for the Hot and JJealing Springs, 
On the road leading from it to the Sweet 
Springs, the clear \yaters of a little creek come 
rushing from a rocky cleft at Beaver Darn 
,\-ith a noise and patter far exceed in g Lodorc, Clay Cut, Che"apcakt and Ohi ,) RailfIJad. 

which 1\lr. Southey made so many rhymes about; and \\'ith picturesqueness 

'~lat, the Pw.her." [P::Jge 607.] 

of dark green in the foliage, and 
brilliant refractions and reflections of 
broken sunlight in the descending 
drops. 

At Covington one is co nfronted by 
the A lleghanies. Here, more than 
two hundred miles from Richmond, 
a city was once bid out, but it has 
never grown beyond the dimensions 
of a villagc. Covi ngton \vas to have 
been the western terminus of the 
Virginia Central railroad, and the 
canal was to have been extended to 
th is point. A road was to ha\'e been 
built from it to th e Ohio by the 
StClte of Yirginia, a nd the products 
of the mines and fields of the \Vcst 
were to be reshipped at Covington, 
This was a part of the internal im
prove mcn t system which the Old 
D0111inion ,vas inaugurating when the 
war camc. T he great fight O\'er, 
Virginia found that she had no funds 
with which to carryon the important 
enterprise, and offered all that had 
been done in improvements from Rich-
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mond to the Ohio ri ver to any tompany that would complete tlle task. Botll 
Virginia and \Vest Virginia readily agreed upon a harmoniolls policy with regard 
to the line, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Company finished the road on the 
term s offered by the two commonwealths. 

Jerry·sRun. 

At Jerry's Run a mighty ravine has been carved and cut away. to allO\\· the 
road a passage among the mountains. For miles the roadway is carried over a 
succession of artificial embankments and throu gh long cuttings in the crags. 
The train traverses the rav ine so high above the stream that the "'aler looks like 
a silver thread stretched through the \·alley. Then, at an elevation of more than 
two thousand feet above the level of the sea, the road passes under the mount
ains by the" Alleghany Tunnel," and gradually descends toward the" Green
brier \Vhite Sulphur," the most noted of Southern watering-pbces. 
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SPRINGS REGIOC-;, 

T HE \\'hite Sulphur Sprinr.;s a re situated on Ilo\\'a1'<]'s creek, in Greenbrier 
count)', \Vest Virginia, and on the western slope of the Appalachian mount

ain chain, I\'hich separates the Il'aters that flow into Chesapeake bay from those 

that empty into the l\!ississippi, 
On the south is Kates' 1I10untain; 
on the \1'Cst the Greenbrier range, 
and northward and eastward, at a 
distal1Ce of fi\'c miles from the 
springs, the Allcghanies tower in 
lovely confusion, The valley in 
which the spri ngs lie is one of the 

most beautiful in the mountain region of the South, It is planted Il'ith great 
lIumbers of noble and findy-gruI\'Il trees, and in early autullln the leaves of the 
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map!e , the hickory, the oak, the chestn ut, the sweet gllm, and the: pine, \"ie ill 
color with the gay toilets in which the Southern belle:s clothe themselves fo r the 
fi nal hops and " Germans" of the season. T he lawn arou nd which the cottages 
arc g-rouped is rich in foliage; in the huttest days of SlIl11 mer, when the li fdes , 
almosphere of Ric hmond seems li ke a ClU'se suspended over the heads l!f the 

• citi zens, the air is coul and delightful at the" \ \,hite Sulphu r." 

The Hold and L~wn at Greenbrier White Sulphur :::iprings) West Virgini:::l.. 

All the region round a bout was once a hunting ground of the: Shawnee 
Indians, who knew the Greenbrier valley as one of the most frequen ted" licks" t f 
the deer and the elk. The valley takes its name fro m the river. \\"!lic h \I"" 
christened by old Colonel J ohn Lewis, an early explore r, who once became entan, 
gled in a brier-thi cket on the banks while exploring-, a nd vowed that he \\'Ould 
ever afte r call the stream Greenb ri er. Toward the close lO f the last ce ntu ry, the 
Ind ians often b rought those of their number afflicted \r ith difficnl t d iseases to the 
valley, wh ere the unfortunates were speedi ly cured by drin king the ,,-ater and 
bathing in it. 

But in those days thel'e were no roatls; the Incl ians wc re fa r from fricndly. 
and our revolutiona ry fathe rs had neither the time nor the money to spend in 
improv ing the beautiful resort. T he V irginia phtnte rs learned of its charms, ane! 
as ea rly as IS IS the t ract was somewhat improved; but it was not until 1837 
that the \ Vhitc Sulphu r Spring Company \\'as formed by a num ber of Virginians, 
who m ade the place what it is to-day. They erec ted a mammoth hotel cove ring 
a n acre of ground ; surro un ded it a t a co nvenient d ista nce \I'ith neat cott;;ges, 
built upon terraces, on the hill- silles ane! on the bOl'ele rs of the lawns; laid out 
serpentine walks . a nd gave the hitherto crude valley the aspect of a fashionable 
watering-place. The sprin g"s had been frequented, up to the dat.e of these 
changes, almost exclusively by Southern people. The p lanlcl'S from the lowland, 
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camc in their c:lrriagcs, ,l!lended hy troops lOf servants, sCClttcring plenty in 
their path; money flowed like water durin:; the h\'o or three months of the 
season; :lnd \\'hen the merry cumpany ueparted a \\'ail of anguish we nt up from 
the llluuntaineers, \I'h" sa\\' their goldcn harvest checked for a twelvemonth, 
I )uring the war the l'Ltce \LlS alternatelY:l Federal Clnu a Confederate head
'Iuarters, The cavalry uf Goth armies clattered over the mountain roads, leaving' 
des truction behind them, nut the growth uf railway e nterp ri se in Virginia, 

during the last uozen years, 
has g iven the watering
place a railroad ; and the 
lawns, the springs, and the 
mountain roads of the 
\Vhite Sulphur arc rapidly 
ga ini11 6 a nation;}] reputa
tion, 

It must have been a 
t edious journey to the val
ley in the days of stage
cuaches and pri,'ate car
riages, for the springs lie 
in a uifflcu lt mountain 
region, The Chesapeake 
anu Ohio Railroau Com
P'lllY had to build some of 
its highest trestles, and dig 
some of its longest tunnels, 
within a few miles of 
.. \Vhite Sulphur." At one 
point between Staunton 
and the springs, the tun
nels, within a few minutes' 
ride of each other, aggre
gate more than two miles 
in length, One of them, 
called the .. Big Bend," is 
6,400 fee t long, 

Now-a-days, howe,"e r, The Faslcrn P OrT,."!i o f ~eeond Creek Tunnel, Chcs.'l.peakc nnd 
( lhi" Railroad, 

the traveler may enoconce 
himself ill his Gerth ill a luxurious sleeping-car at Richmond in the evening, and 
awaken at \Vhite Sulphur in the morning, just as the first breakfast bell is 
warning the sleepy bJies to prepare for their conquests of the forenoon, The 
journey from \Vasil ington to \\"hite Sulphur occupies but fifteen hours, 

From July until SeptemGer the season is :It its height. The trains bring 
hunun:ds of passengers every e,'Cning; the cottages and hotels, as well as the 
few surrounding f:trm-housc;s," are crowJed, Th e !awns arc dotted with sprightly 
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parties, representing the soc iety of e\'ery Southern, and btterly of most of thc 
Northern and \Vestcrn States. The" hotel" is a renla rkable structure, resem
bling the "Kursaal" at the German baths r:tthcr than the vast palaces in 
which the habitu es of Saratoga dance, flirt, cat, and sleep in the Season. It is 
amply provided with long and solid verandas, with a huge ball-room a nd a 
colossal recep tion parlor. Between ball-room and parlor is a dining-room three 
hundred feet long, in which twch'e hundred guests may at once be seated. There 
arc but few rooms for lodgers in the hotel. From the cottages on }\l:tbama, 
Louisiana, Paradise, Baltimore, \"irginia, Georgia, \\'o lf, and Bachelor rows, or on 
Broadway, or in the" Colonnade," or on "Virginia Lawn," or at the" Sprin g," ' 
the belles come skipping across the green s\yard to dinner, attired in full evening 
dress. There arc never a dozen carriages at the \ Vh ite Sulphur during the 
season. There is no whirl and glitter 
of ambitious equipages, the whole life 
and charm of the society being concen
trated in the mammoth building called 
the hotel. At early morning the par-

A )] ountaill Ride in 3. Stage-Coach. [Pag..: 675.] 

lor is filled with ladies \\"ho make their engagements for the day, and " 'ith the 
customary rows of invalids who chat cheeril)" or listen to th e music of the pianos 
or the band upon the lawn. A fter breakfast there arc sometimes from five 
hunclred to a thousand persons gathered ill the parlor, promenading for an hour, 
after which the cro\\'d separates into :;mall parties, who linger on the ve randas, 
or under the oaks, or along the shaded paths in that fam ous resort known as 
the" Lovers' \Valk," where hundreds of hearts have been broken. 

As the hour for the cvcning meal, dinner o r tea, according to the \"isitors ' 
taste, approaches, the parlor is once more crowded. At dinner an army of four 
hundred waiters skillfully suppli es th e guests with food. The scene is novel and 
dazzling. Hundreds of beautiful girls from every part of the South, clad in ball
room costume, arc seated at the round tables in the long hall. The dark-haired, 
languishing Creole of Louisiana is contrasted with the robust and bewitching 
Kentucky belle; the del icate blonde of Richmond chats amicably with the 
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sta tely l'I lissi"i ppian; the I()\'ely Baltimore ladies t\l·irl their fans and frown 
defia nce at .'\"rthern beaux; the spa rkling belles of Charleston and the pretty 
mountain maids frolll the \\ 'cst \'irginian capital IlI" Y be seen side by side. The 
\Vcst and the East, the South 'Illd the 1\orth seem to have forgotten tlleir sec
tional bickerings, alld t() han: come tOf:;ether in friendliest mood. Ex-Generals 
of the Cunfederate a rllly-BcaUl"Cf:;ard, juhnston, the Lees - chat amieably with 
Uni ted States Senatms frolll the No rth and \ Vest; llIen who would gladly 
have flo \l n at each " ther's throats a few years ago now revie,ying the war with 
utmost calm. The South sends its best representatives to the \\'hite Sulphur 
Spri ngs ",-c ry ycar, and thc rcsult is a deligh tful, unostentatious, cu ltured 
society. The" hops " alld the Germans g iven by the fashionable Phi ladelphia 
and NC\l' York ladies arc the only dissipations ; neither regattas, nor horse-races, 
nor tUlllultUOUS tumbling in surf distract one. E"ery morning the g roups gather 
in the pavi lion, under \I 'hi eh the sulphur water bubbles up from th e spring; the 
y oung ladies make the wonted \\T)' f;lce s o,'er the uns;lvory beve rage; while the 
"cncrable planters frolll the 100\'Iands, ,,,ith many a thought upon their damaged 
livers and yello,,' faccs. swallo\\' the fluid as if it were nectar. 

.. Gree nbrier \\ 'hite Sulphu r," as the Southerners call it, i" a pleasure resort. 
.'\ ot one-tenth of the throng "hieh crowds co ttages and hote l in the season 
co llies to regain its hC:llth. It comcs rath cr to rejoice in a superabundance of 
life and vig·or. But the 'Y;ltcrs arc singularly efficacious in many obstinate dis
eases. * As an alter:lti" e they h'l\'e no superi or. The effeet of a free use of the 

* Th e \\,h ite Sulphur \Vnter was analyzed in 18-1.2, by Professor Hayes, of Boston, with 
the following results: 

"Fifty thousand grai ns (about seven pints) of the \Yater contain, in solution, 
3.633 water-grain measures of gaseous matter, or about 1. q. of its 
Yoiu l11c, consisting of-

Nitrogen gas. 
Oxygen gas 
Carbonic acid 
Hyuro-sulphuric acid . 

"One gallon, or 237 cubic inches, of the water, contains 16.739-1000 cuoic inches 
of gas, h::wing- the proportion of

Nitrogen gas, 
Oxygen gJs . 
C:ubonic acid. 
I Truro-sulphuric acid. 

1. 01 3 
.108 

2·H" 
.068 

4. 680 
... 98 

11.2C)D 

.27 1 

.. Firty thousand grains of thi5 water con t~ in 
16.739 

I J 5. 735 -1000 g rains of saline matte r 
consisting 0 ( 

Slllphole of lime. 
Sulphate o( mZ\gl1cs i~ . 
Chloride of magnesium, 
Carbol1:-ttc of lime 
Org:-tnic matter (dri ed at ~I~O F.), 
C:-trbonic acid, 
Silic3tes (silica 1.3 .. , potash .18, soda .66, and a trace of oxide of iron ) 

6].168 

30·3 6-l 
.859 

6.060 

3.7 .. 0 

4.5 84 
2.960 

I 15 · 735 " 
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waters much resembles tha t produced by mercury, without any of the di s
agreeable contingencies allendant on the emp loyment of that mcd icine. The 
sulphu r baths. which COlbtitute one of the attractions of the placc cvcn for ,,,c ll 

Am"il Rock, Greenbrier River. 

people. a rc admirably kept. . \ visit 
to the spring, a bath, and a horseback 
ride among the mountain s. or a wCllk 
along .. Dry Creek" before breClk
fast, \\' ill certainly fit o n c for tlIe 
fati gues of thc nlcrry j. evening," c\'cn 
if there be a •. German" ,,·hi ch lasts 
until dayb reak. 

\\'ithin a radius of forty mi les from 
the Greenbrier \\'hite Sulphur li es the 
most interesting portion of the Vir
gi ni a Springs region. Nortlm'a rd arc 
those already mentioned, the I lot, the 
\\ 'arm , the Healing, and th e Alum 

Springs. Se,'enteen miles eastward frol11 the \Vhite Sulphur are the Sweet 
Springs; t"'enty-four miles to the south the Salt Su lphur; forty-one miles to the 
south the Red Sulphur; and twenty-t'YO miles to the west the Blue Sulphur. At 
all these springs fine hotels have been built, and as the season wanes at one it 
waxes at another, so th at one may make a jolly round for three or four months. 
A t some of these reso rts the furnish-
ings of the cottages are primitivc, and 
one sadly misses the elegance of city 
life ; but the natural beauties and the 
delicious atmosphere amply compen
sa te for all other d eficienci es. Al
though mos t of the Springs are now 
cither directly accessible by rail, or 
" 'ithin easy distance of the ra ilroads, 
it is the fashion to make the tour in 
such a stage as our arti st has given a 
picture of, although the passes in the 
Illountains are ra" cly as rough as they 
arc depicted in the engraving . l\Tany 
parties adj ourn to th e Old Sweet 
Springs after the season at the Green
brier is O\'er, stopping on the WCly for 
picnics. The" Old Sweet" always has 
a company of distingui shed guests. '-~,.,_ ------:,~ 
It is located in a charming valley in ~~-
the eastern part of ~l o nroc county, ,\ WeSl Vi q,,>1ni:l "C0untrym:m. 

,,·ith the high Sweet Spring mountain on the south. and th e Alleghani cs on ly 
a mile away. The buildings are elegant and commodious; the lawns as bcauti -
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fill and richly studded with trees as th ose in the Greenbrier valley . The baths 
are frequented from dawn unt il dusk hy cro\\'ds who represent the best talent of 
the \Vest and South. The predominance uf carbonic acid in th e waters of these 
sp rinf(s inciuces physici:ll1s to recomm end invalids who have been drinking the 
\\"hite Sulphur \\'ater for some time to try th ose of the" Old Sweet" for per
fecting and fixing the cure already reasonably well established. 

The Red Sweet Spring, situated but one mile from the Old Sweet, is one of 
the pre ttiest retreats in the mountains. The chalybeate and tonic waters annu-

A Freigllt~rs' Camp, We~t \ 'irb-1llia. . [Page 679.J 

·ally dra\\" hundreds of visitors to them. The Salt Sulphur, shut in among the 
mountains ncar the to\\'n of Union, has three springs, one of which is called the 
"lodine," and is strongly recommended for chronic affections of the brain, and 
for nen'ous diseases. The Red Sulphur. in the southern portion of Monroe 
county. is romantically situated on lndian creek, in a deep ravine to which the 
tmv<'kr descends along the side of a picturesque mountain. The waters of this 
spring have been found a powerful adjunct in the management of difficult cases 
of pulmonary complaints. J\t the" Biue SlIlphur" a spacious hotel, a beallti-
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ful lawn, and a fmc establishment of medicated baths arc the attractions grollped 
about the spring, which is covered by an imposing tempk.' 

The Northerner is especially welcome at all these watering-places. There is 
none of the bitterness and occasional small spite manifested toward him which he 
might perhaps encounter in some of the Southern capitals. The courtesy ;lIlll 
hospitality of the \'irginians arc proverbial; their frankness and kindliness toward 
strangers arc sho,,·n in their best light at the" Springs." The subject of politics 
is pretty thoroughly eschewed at \\' hite Sulphur during the season, except when 
the President goes there to hear what the Southern politicians have to say, or 
when some injudicious relict of the late war litters something fiery at a reunion 
or a convention. The whole company of distinguished Southerners at \\'hite 

"The ruue cabin built beneath the :;,h"duw of a huge rock.·' [Page 6 7 ~. 1 

Sulphur, in 1873 , condemned the bitter and hostil e speech made by Jefferson 
Davis at a meeting of the Southern Historical Society at the" l\Iontgomery 
\\'hite" that season. The Xorthern or \Vestern man at these springs is never 
likely to hear disagreeable sentiments unless he provokes them by illiberality on 
his own part. H e ,,·ill lind the Southern people a5sembled there amply able to 
take a fair and dispassionate view of our national politics. Gentlemen of culture 
and relinement will show him how possible it was for the South to beli eve that it 
was right in the war. But all will convince him that they arc much more inter
ested in the material development of the Southern States than in quarreling over 

"* See appendix for complete table of routes in and about tht.: Virginia S prings region. 
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old issues. Leading politicians wi ll now and th en intimatc that some day the 
Southern State Constitutions \I·ill be amended; and from this it \I·i ll be easy 

"I h.:: rustic mill built of Log;;." [P<I::;e 679.] 

to percei,'e that th e South is not yet 
reconciled to reconstruction. 

The Springs region of Virginia 
seems likely to become a fal 'or ite 
meeting-grou nd for No rth ern and 
Southern pcople. As soon as the 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad ,,,as 
opcned to the Ohio ri\'c r, Cincinnati 
sen t a large quota of I'isitors to the 
.. Greenbrier '\,hite Sulphur," and the 
V irginians have found, much to their 
surpri se, that there is a fair share of 
culture and manners at the \\'est. The 
free and friendly intercourse between 
citizens of the different sections, I\"hich 
has been the result of yearly visi ts to 
tlK charming resorts in the mountains 
of Virginia and 'Vest Virginia, cannot 
fail to hal'e an influence for good in 
their future political relations. The 
wild life of the mountaineers, and the 

st range l;umors and habits of the ncgroes scattered through the Springs region, 
offer an interesting study to the visitor from the North and \ Vest. The country 
in the vicinity of the ",hitc Sulphur 
Sprin gs has many prosperous farms; 
fin e e::lttie are to be seen in the fic lds ; 
the grazing is exce lle nt the year round. 

'Vest Yirginia does not bear the 
aspect of a s]a I,e State; i t5 brm, ha \'e 
the same th oroughly cultured and well
kept appea ra nce as those at the North. 
But fel\' slaves wcre owned ill the 
mountain re"ion; the \\" ealthr families 
had some house-sen'ants "'ho, as ::l 
ru1c, still renuin with th em. The 
negrocs who come to these mountain 
regions from the 100\'Jands seem to 
thri, 'e. They proved them selves onc 
of the most useful laboring forces that 
could be employed in the building of 
th e nc,\' railroad. They \\"ere el1- The Jun ction of Grel:nbrier and !\ew l~i\·ers. 

clowed \\"ith vigorous health, were easily managed, sober, and quick to learn . 
The beautiful Greenbrier ril'er flows downward from Green brier mountain 
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through Pocahontas, Grecnbr ier, aml Monroe counti,,;;, to unitc \I,ith thc ~C\\' 

river, which rises in :\orth Carolina, and courses through some of the 1110st 
romantic mountain scenery in \\'est Virginia, until it Illeets and joins with thc 
Grcat Kanawha river at the entrance of the famous Kanawha ,'allc),. ;\Iong the 
Greenbrier and i'\ew ri,'crs adventurous boatmen ply in "battcaux," carrying 
merchand ise or travclers \lho wish to cxplorc the \\'onders of the :\cw Ri"er 
caiion. Thc lofty and thickly-woodcd hills; the ,'ales carpctcd with flowcrs and 
ovcrhung by giant trecs; the camps of the " freighters" who transport goods 
o,'er the rough roads along or near the banks; the rustic mill built of logs , and 
insecurely set beside some treacherous hill-side stre;ul1; the ruclc cabin beneath 
the shade of a huge rock; and the types of "countryman, " inquisiti,'e and sus

picious-all arc strangely interes ting, 
and amply repay the traveler for the 
fatigues of the jonrney. 

Our artists, who madc the tour of 
the ),"ew ri"er caiion in a batteau, found 
it an exciting experience. At the 
junction of the Greenbrier and XCII' 

rivers they engaged one of the boats 

Descending the New River Rapids. 

used in running the 
rapids. This boat 
was sixty feet long 

........... . -

by six wide, and was managed by three negroes,-the "steersman," who guided 
thc boat with a long and powerful oar; the headsman, who stood on the bow to 
direct the steersman by waving his arms; and an extra hand, who assisted with 
an oar in the eddies and smooth parts of the river. The mcrry artists not only 
found time for exciting scrambles alon~ the rocky banks. in search of pictures, 
but even when descending the ;\ ew River rapids managed to obtain the necessary 
notes from which to give the world a faithful reprcsentation of the c,'cnt. 

The country near the junction of the Greenbrier with the Ke,Y ri,'er literally 
stands on end. The people li vc on hill- slopes so steep that the horses can hardly 
keep thei r footing when they plough; and it is sometimes said that the farmers 
in the caiion stand 011 one bank and shoot their seed corn into the fIeld 0 11 the 
other from a rifle. 

The New River caiion is one of the most remarkable natural ,,'ondcrs of the 
eastern portion of the Unitr:d Statcs. It is it deep crack in the earth, a hundred 
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miles long, a mile wide at the summit, from eight to fiftee n hundred feet deep, 
and traversed at its bottom by a turbulent stream. The railroad builders found 
this caoon practicable for the passage of their route. They blasted out fragments 
of rock until they had made a shelf along the perpendicular rocky side of the 
caoon. Entering this strange gorge by train, one scarcely realizes that he is 
hundreds of feet below the level of the surrounding country. The scenery is 
g rand. The journey along the roeky shelf, whence one can look upon the enor
mous masses of stone hurled down to make room for the track, or look up to 
the streams of water flowin g from tbe sides of the cliffs, is an experience ne\'e r 
to be forgotten. 

Hut there is one remarkable characteristic of the caoon which the traveler 
through it by rail or in batteau will notice with care. I Ie will observe that the 
stratification of the rocks is very singular; that they lie evidently as they were 
deposited; that there has been no upheaval, no disorganization. The earth 
has simply been cracked asunder, and the traveler is able to enter, without 
difficulty, a coal-shaft which is open to the sunlight, and through which a rail
road rtlns. 

,\ coal-shaft? Y cs; out of the high bank a coal-seam crops. In some places 
many seams arc visible. The railroad has here and there cut through veins of 
the best cannel coal, and the miner has only to dig into the mountain. The mine 
drains itself, and the precious mineral is dumped directly into cars which carry it 
to Richmond. Tn I S71 it was imposs ible to ride through this caoon 011 ho;se
back. Now it is as easily accessible as any manufacturing town in the North. 
The coal and lim estone in this New ]{iver vall ey lie within a hundred miles of 
some of the richest and most important deposits of iron ore in the United States. 

A hard roo.d fur artists to trow el. 

/~. r\~ . 
~~~ 

-:....--~ 
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TilE KANAWII.\ VALLEY-\IIKERAL WEALTl! OF WESTER1\ 

Y] ]{GI N L\ . 

EMERGIN(; fmm tbe l'\ew River calion, one reaches 
Kanawha, a stream formed by trlC junction of 

the Great Falls of the 
the New and Gauley 

rivers . The country sur
rounding \Vas the see n e 
during the late war of much 
strife bet\\·een the Federal 
Rosecrans and \Vise and 
other Confeclc~ate officers. 
A few miles from Kanawha 
Falls, in the direction of 
Greenbrier White Sulphur, 
the'" Hawk's Nest," an im
posing bluff rising it thou
sand feet above the bed of 
the New river, frowns llpon 
the railroad. From this 
height, to which a winding 
path leads, one may look 
down over perfect valleys, 
unsurpassed by those of 
Rhine or Mosel le. The 
scene at l\Iiller's Fnry , 
where the stream winds 
through deep recesses in 
the hills, is one of the most 
sublime in the South. The 
"Richmond" and ,. Big 
Do\Vdy" Falls on the New 
river, and "\Vhitcomb's 
Boulder," in this vicinity, 
arc \mrthy of the traveler' s 
attention. 

T he Kanawha and Ohiu 

~--~---

~.'" -~' 

r-' 

The "l-bwk'" Nest," from Buuldt!r P(J1nt. 

"'llley, or trans-Appalachian region, which lies along the western fJot slopes of 
the Alleghany range, has an area of seventeen thousand five hundrcu square 
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miles in \\ 'cst Vir"inia. :'Ilost of this area is seamed "'ith "'onderful st rata of 
bituminous. splint, and cannel coal. Its agricultural advantages also are con
siderable, tobacco. corn, and root crops 
l'''ying well. As a live-stock country. 
this "alley resembles the" bltle-grass" 
lands "f Kentucky, which join it on 
the "TSt. The farmers arc industrious, 
intelligent, and reason;I],I)' prosperous. 

But the minerell \\"e"lth of the Kel
nel,\"ha \'alley no,,· uSllrl's "II the atten
tion directed to that '111"rte\". The coal
measllrcs there ;lctu;llly cO\"Cr sixteen 
thOU"llld square miles. They make 
their appearance at the surface. in the ~cw 
the Ilumber of fourteen distinct strelta, .. with 

~lillcr's Ferry, .,C<.:11 Irum till.; Hawk's Ne~t. 

(,Teat l ... all~mht Fall s. [Pase 68r.] 

River and Kana"'ha valleys, to 
an aggregate thickness in some 

places of one hundred feet, 
more than half of \\'hich is 
in wo r k a b I e scams from 
three to eight feet thick." 
The COell crops out on the 
hill-sides. hi"h above the 
Welter and railroad le\'el< al
lowin g easy and incxpcnsiyc 
excavation. The testimony 
of ]\[r. Howell Fisher lIpon 
this point is el5 follows: 

" r n I'espect to conditions 
most essenti<ll to cheelp and 
profitable working, this re
gion stands unrivaled. The 
chasm of the river renders it 
most peculiar service in its 
relation to the coal. Cutting 
all the coal strata for nearly 
its \I'hole length entirely 
through, and getting dO\m 
among the shales under the 
coal, the river has call,~ed 

the numerous streams \I'hich 
pierce the whole co<l1 rq;ion 
to cut down throu"h most 
of the coell-bearing strelta on 
their co u rs e s, leaving the 
coal entirely <lbo\'c water
level, <lccessible at hundreds 
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of points by simply scrapin" off the su rface soil, so that, as far as the mere get
ting of coal is concerned, t,,·o thousand dollars will open a mine ready to ship 
one thousand tons per week. There is no reg ion in the world \\here less 
physical labor will prepare a mine fo r the delivery of coal at the drift's mouth. 

"This ,,·ill be mad e clearer by a comparison of the position of coal here and 
in Great Britain in this respect. In Great Britain, and in fact in almost all of the 
European coal-fields, the coal is deep below the water- level. T o reach the 
scams requires the expenditure of years of labor and vast S lUDS of money in 
sinking shafts or pits, and in erecting pumping and hoisting machinny, to be 
maintained and renewed at heavy annual expense. It is authoritatively sta ted 
that the cost of sinking shafts in the Kewcastlc region of England to the depth 
of one thousand feet, has been, in many instances, one thousand dollars per 
yard. In the great Northern coal-fi eld of Great Britain, producing twenty mil 
lion tons per annum, there are two hundred pits or shafts, costing, in first outlay, 

Richmond Falls, N ew River. [Page 681. J 

for sinking and machinery, fift)· millions of dollars, to which must be added the 
necessary expense of constructing and maintaining proper air-courses, and their 
accessories requisite to the safety of the employes. 

"Now in this great Kanawha coal-field nature has already sunk all the neces
sary pits and shafts, which need neither repair, renewal, nor labor to work them. 
The laws of gravity have provided the most perfect, permanent, and costlcss 
pumpin;; machinery; and the ventilation of the mine and safety of the employes , 
instead of requiring scientific knowledge a nd anxious thought, is simply a matter 
of the most ordinary care, the freedom from noxious gases being the natural 
result of the position of the coal strata." 

There is coal enough along the line of the railroads and rivers in this favored 
section to sup pI)' the American market for several centuries. Professo r Ansted, 
of England, explored this reg ion nearly a quarter of a century ago, and ga\'e 
his testimony at a meeting of the Society of Arts in London, two or three years 
since, that "there was no coal-fie ld more important than that of Virginia; 

H 
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nOlle where the co:l1-seams \\'CI'C morc ~cccss ibi c or of ~ bcttcr quality, The 
coal-fields in th e j\pp~lachi~n ran gc wcre ne~rly ~ll hori zontal, intersected by 
convcnient vallcys, could be worked from numerous points at the same time \\'ith 
casc, and might bc looked upon ~s incxhaustiblc." 

Big Dowdy l' <Ills, near New l{jver. [Page 681 .] 

Professor IlotcLkiss, of Staunton, Virginia, in a paper on the Resources of the 
St:ltc, speaks :IS follows of the K:ll1<1wha coal-field: 

.. On the eastern border the seams of the lower coal-measures arc flllllld, having an e:-.posed 
;;Iggrcgatc thickness of some fifty fect in the gorge of N e\v river - the line of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio railway-a C;10.0n from 1,:.:WO to r .500 feet below the general level of thc countr),. One of 
these seams is O\'cr six fee t thick, furnishing J. good coking coa]; another scam of block coal is 
four and a-half feet thick. Th ere arc sc\'cral otiwr scams three and four feet in thickness, 
furni shin g bituminous coals of good quality. These seams h;1\T only a moderate inclination to the 
north-west, and arc all above the river ancl railroau-1cve1. These 100,"cr rn c;isures descend marc 
rapidly than the rivers, and so pass b eneath the water-level some fifty miles from their eastern 
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ollt crop, T:h.' ::.tr.lta of the tlPPl'f coal:; (()me to the horizon :1:, the mouth of .:\cw rinT I. .. ap
proached. and not far belo\\' tht.: junction of that rin' l" ,y it h the (;aulcy to form the Gre:\t Kana
wha. :\t Armstrong-'s ereck, a section in the 600 ft.:d of blllff abm'c the ic'v'cl of the Kanawha 
shows thirtee n St.:.lms of cual varying- in thickncs:i from two and a-half to nine fl'c t, \\ ' jth ,111 aggre
gate of :;ixty-onc fcet. lh:low this place, at L'annclton, on the oth('( side of the K:l.nawha, there 
arc fi\'c SC:1ms of coal open, in th e 1.300 f...:: et of the face of the bluff, aggregating twenty-nine 
feet. :'IIure than 100 feet of stra tified c0:11 has been pw\'c ll here. The scams \'ary from eight 
to fourt ee n fcd in thickness. and crnbrace g:1S, shop, splint, and cannel varieties, The scam 
producing the ca nnL'1 is doubl ~, giving- fou r fed of c:lnncl and two and a-half of splint coal. 
This cannel will yi02ld sixty gallons of 0:1 to the ton of ~,ooo Ibs. A section on Cabin creek and 
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\'icinity, ten miles below Cannelton, by Prof. Ansted, givC's sixty-eight fe et of coal, in some 
thirteen scams. \'arying from two ::tnu a-half to cleven feet; twenty- two feet of these scams arc 
cannel and from se,'en to cleven splint coal. At Campbell's creek, still lower down the ri\'Cr, in 
the 400 fcet of bluff, are six scams, from four and a-half to six fcct thick, that furni ::.h twenty
nine feet of coal. This coal is peculiar in its form~tion, Ncar Cb\' Court-House. on Elk river, 
the coal str~U, a re from four and a-hatf to eleven fcet thick, making forty-one fL'ct 'of coal in the 
500 fl'ct of bluff; nineteen fe et of the coal bein~ splint and six cannel. At the ll'JOl1th of Coal 
ri\'cr a stratum of coal. from fOllr to eight feet thick, is found at a depth of 300 feet; of COllrse 
the other scams are found there also, but at greater depths. These may be considered fair 
samples of the sections throughout this great co31 fi ~ ld, ample enough to satisfy thc W:1l1t:i of lll!
t~Id generations, anti s(, accessible as to require no special skill in min ing ; nor ex penditur<: jor 
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:.lraina~1..' ;llld \'I.~lItjLlli()n . The l; ~lltilllllrC' aad Ohio r.1 ilwi1)', with its Parkt..:rsburg- and \\'heeling 
arms ;llld llUllll'rOllS IJranchcs. no\': croSjL'S the northern p:lrt of this field and opens it to m.arkcts. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio railway has just crossed it in the south, \rhere the Great 1\Iincr has 
. torn asunder the mOllnt:l.ins,' and wcll and wisely cut an open g:::m:;way, more than a thousand 
(L.'et deep. across the rich strata, cxpo~ct1 them to daylig ht , anel at the sam e time made W<1y for 
the railru~ld, :1t Ycry lo\\' gr:1cies, to (;l1"r)" thi-:; 'bottled sunsh ine' to the g rea t markets. The 
co<115 found heft' arc used ill 1ll;lkil1;; iron without cokin g, and the choice for any special purpose 
b ycry great., the qtl:liity being 11l1 cxccptionally gooel. " 

Cannelton, mcntioned by Professor IIotchkiss , \\"as established by a Khode 
bland company, \\"ho built works there for the millin ,; o f coal into oi l. Just 
as the work \I'as progressin;:; fairly, the o il reg ion of Pennsylva nia was dis

covered, and the proprietors of Can
nelton, unable to competc with thc 
flowing lVeIls of Titusville, closed their 
IVorks, for without transpo rtation facili
ties their coal was \I·orth less. Bu t with 
the advent of the railroad came a for
tune into their hands, and to-day thcy 
let coal down an inclined plane 1 , 100 

feet long from the alm ost perpen
dicubr side of the mountain, directly 
into cars wailing on side tracks to 
receive it. 

In pre\'ious chapters I h a , 'e given 
some idea of the extent of the stores 
of iron in South-western Virginia and 
the Piedmont country. The deposits 
of iron ore are no less remarkable 
along the line of the C hesapeake and 
Ohio road. In that part of Piedmont 
penetrated by this line, there are hem
'Itite and magnetic ores of the best 
quality. In the sp urs of the Blue 

The l nclincd Plane at CanndtOl1. RiJgc, ncar Fishervillc, a scam of 
hem'ltitc ores exists, and rich lodes of hematite and specular ores are found 
running along the foot of the Biue Ridge; at intervals, in th e ",hole breadth 
of the Shenandoa h vall ey; "and in continuous seams of great thickness along 
the north :l1ld parallel mountains beyond." 

"The mineral wealth of the Blue Ridge," says Professor Ilotchkiss, .. is g reat, 
;e nd destined to be qllite important, from its nearness to the sea-board. In the 
ranges of foot-hill s ly ing along the western base of these mountains, the ",hole 
three hundred or more miles of their length, arc found vcry ex tensive deposits 
of bro\\'11 hematite iron ores of the best character, giving from sixty to seventy
fi"e per cent. of metallic iron in the yield of the furnace. It is not correct to 
say that these deposits arc continuous, and yet th ey h<lve been so regularly found , 
when sou~'ht l.ft~r, <lS <ll most to justify the use of that te rm. In some places they 
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arc deeply bmicd in the dd!}-;s of the mounLlin; al uthers they snuw themselves 
as interstratified masses, conforming for lem;; distances to the furmations pf the 
district, as Ilear where Xc\\' riner lca\-es the Ridge, ;, l Radford Furnace, where 
the stratum is over thirty feet in thickness, \"hile at uther piaees the ore, in a soft 
state, forms hill-like masses, as Cit the ShenalHluah In ll' \\-"rk5, in R"ckin:~halll_ 

,\t one place in Rockbridge, \\'here the slrCltiiicCitiull is nearly \Trtic:cl, strikin:; 
\\'ith the mount:lin, this one appe:lrs as :l h:li-d cen tral 5tr:ltllm, furmill :; the crest 
of a spllr more than 600 feet above ito hase_ The western flank of the table
land in the south-,,-est is kno\\'n as the Iron mOllntain, f!'Om the '1l1:lntity of this 
ore there exposed. There arc num erous furnaces nnw in Llast, and (others arc 
being built along the line of these deposits, making charcoal iron nf a high char
acter, such as now readily commands sixty dullars a t on in the U nitcd States. 
t )ne of these had a yield of sixty-five per cenl. of iron from the ore put intu the 
furnace in the run of a season_ Between these hematites anu the main ridge is 

found a dcposit of specubr 
iron-stone. " 

In thc shpes of the Korth 
mountain there arc nun:crous 
lodes or pockets of ore intcr
stratified with limestone. The 
ore-beds in the western por
tion of Augusta county, and 
in one or t,,·o adjacent coun
ties in Virginia proper, arc 
very extensive_ Their aston
ishing bulk and their conven
ient position ne;]r the surface 
have prompted trustworthy 
experts to declare them among 
the most remarkable on th l' 
continent. From Gorclonsvilk 
in the Piedmont district, t c' 
Huntington on the Ohio river, 
a distance of three hundred 
and twenty-five miles by the 
railway line, there is a constant 
succession of minerals_ All the 
elements of successful and pro
fitable coal mining and manu
facture are there found closely 

Fern Spring: B rdonch, a W c"t Virginia :\Iuuntain Stream . associated. The iron orcs arc 

rich and of great V<1ricty; the carboniferous limeston e is excellent for fluxing pur
poses, and there arc inexhaustible stores cJ coal. In Greenbrier valley the lime
stone is bordered by deposits of o,-c 0;) one side, by coal-measures on the other. * 

* See :liJpcndix fur article on the Iron {)f the Vir~ini3.s . 
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Chdrlcsloll. th e c~ pitd l of \\'cst Yirginid, i, pleasantly , illlated nca r thc 
confl uence nf the Elk and Kana\\'ha ri\·ers. in a bold mountain country. J\ 

steamboat plies bet\\'een the city 
and the railroad depot on the steep 
side of a rocky ledge. The deck 
hands may any day be seen shO\,cl
ing coal from a ve in in the ri\'Cr
bank into the coal-bunkers of the 
~teamer, and in the hills which O\'er
hang th e stream \'eins crop out at 
points where they can be \ -e ry 

easily mined, At the close of the war Charleston was a small vilbge, but its 
se lection as the State capital, and the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railrrncl. ga\'c it a ncw start. 
It 110\\' has three or four thous-
and p opulation : a cultured so
ciety ; une of th e best hotels in 
the South. thc llalc nOll se; an 
clq;<1n t State capitol: an opera 
hOllse; fine st rllctures for 
schools and churches, and many 
handsome pri\,:!te man s io ns. 
F or furty years hefore the war 
the pcnplc of Charleston ,,'ere 
\\'ealth)' and cli i tu red. T he sa ll 
mills :l1lcl fllmaces :! Iong the 
Kan:,,\ha, and the cult i\'at, oll 
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of the fertil c bottom lands, brought plenty amI pr'lspcri ty. But no fomllcr or 
land-owner e\·cr thought of opening coal mines- of de\·d"pi ng the ri ches which 
they daily trampled uncle r their feet. Even to-day the old-scho" l fanners seem 
hardly to appreciate the value of their mineral LUlds, and sho,,· a decided disi n
clination to d cvelop thcm. \ Vhcn th cy can get "hat the), consid er a good pri ce , 
they will glaclly sell: but they cannot bc induced to risk llluch uf thc·ir own 
capital in mining. Charleston is the central p oint ancl the most cOI1\·e nient outLt 
for five great sC'ctions of \\ 'estern Virginia, all of which in a fcw years ,,· ill doubt
less be provided \,ith r3ilroads. There is no city within one hundred miles "f it 
which can bccollle 3 riv3l in thc lumber, coal, salt, and manufacturin,; interesb 

R.1fts of Saw- Logs un a \Y<.;st \'i rgi nia Ri ver. 

of th e Kanawha, Elk, and Coal River valleys. The lumber trade along the Elk 
river is very important; hundreds of rafts arc floated down that stre:Ull to the 
mouth of th c Kanawha, and thence into thc Ohio. A singI.: cOllllxlIlY sends 
twelve hundr·c d thousand bushels of coal down the Coal rivcr annually. The 
Elk River railroad will soon connect Charlcston with Pittsburg zmd the Eelst, 
and the Parkcrsburg, IZiplcy and Charleston road is an important rrJute recently 
project~d. :'.Ianufactures are creeping into the \Vest Yirg inia capital. It begins 
to assum~ the thrifty and acti\~e appear:lI1cc (>f a Nc\\· England city. On the 
b~nks of the Kanawha there are mal:y pleasant tom1 S, rapidl:: incrcasi ng in 
population. Prominent among them ar~ Point Pleasant, Bufblu, R::ymond City, 
\Vinficld, St. ""'lba11s, Brm\"llstown, Co:llburg an I Celnneltun. 
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The c'>Inplctioll of the J:llncs Ri\'cr and Kanan"ha canal \\"Quld lIndollbte(:iy aid 
imnH':" sciy i;l the dc\'(;lnpnH.:nt "f the resources of the Kana\\"ha \'alley. The cana l 
is no\\' c"mplcted from Richmond to Bu chanan, 197 miles, leaving" a gap of 303 

Tlv..: Snow Hi ll Salt " 'orks, un tho:: Kanawha River. 

miles yet t o be built between that point and the mouth of the K ana\l ha. T hE 
imporlance to Virginia and th e \Vestern States of a line of cheap \I"ate r trans

IIlJian i\ivund, 11..:::ar St. Alban s l .I 'age G91.J 

p ortation from the O hi o ri\'er to the 
Chesapeake bay can hardly be over
estimated. 

The sal t region tributary to Char
leston extends from that place fifteen 
miles on either side lip the Kanawha 
river. The annual product from the 
\\'ells in the region is about t\\'o million 
bushels. It mi ght readily be increas
ed to twenty, The Snow lIill furnace, 
o\\' ned by D r. Hale, of Charleston, is 
one of the largest in the workl, and in 
1870 produced more tha n four hun
dred thousand bu shels of excellent 
salt. -' This important interest and 

,.. /\ t t~lC ~:n()w Hill works t~lC urine is drawn from nine wcns, each from eight hundred 
to one thous::1nd fcet deep. Th ey arc bo[r:-d throu :.!;h abuu t three hundred [l:ct of sandstonc~ 
below which tlIe urine is [[)LIIHI. rrom furty-fi,'c' to fifty gallons make a tHishcl or salt. At
tachvcl to the 5:1lt works is a In"oI11!l1c b ctory, whnc .1. hundred pounds of this odorous drug 
arc dJ.:J:: mach', The cu:ll used for fu'..} f::Jr ;:~ll this work is taken from a fisc ·foot scam on 
the adjacent hills. 
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th" lumber tracle will In a few years, 
make Charleston a large city. The 
Kanawha river and its triblltaries 
clrain one of the fillest bodies of 
timbered land in the Unilcu States. 
The white oak, th e ,,,hite and yellow 
poplar, the black walnut, the shell 
bark anc! "whitc heart hickory," grow 
to enormous heights; thc white ash, 
the locust, the linden, tl;c birch, the 
sycamorc, anu the iron-wood exhibit 
a dcvelopment rarely seen in the 
Northern fores ts. 

The agricliltural advanlages of 
the country sllrro llnding Charleston 
are numerous. )lot only arc the river 
bottom lands fertile, bllt the mount-

e ain-sides lllay be profItably culti
a vateu. Corn, wheat, rye, oats, and 
.s barley are profitable; the culture of 
G tobacco, the grape, and orchard fruits, 
: has proved very successful. There 
:; is nuwhere a beller country for 
~,sheep- raising, and the English 
'§ settlers have given much attention 
.;: 
"3 to this specialty . 
. ~ On the road from Charleston to 
~ the Ohio river, one passes through a 

rich anu extensive timber country. 
Between Charleston <1nu St. AlbclllS 
there are some singular cOllical
shaped hills, sllpposed to be the 
work of that lost race knowll as the 
"1\Tound Builders." Crossing the 
Coal, the Scary, the llurricane, the 
:\Iuc1, and the Guyandottc rivers, 
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroCld 
reaches the Ohio river at J I Llnting-
to:1, a new and pretty town, aJll
bitiously bid OLlt as a "future great 
city." It stands elt the head of 
what is known CIS reliable n:n'ig-:ltion 
on the Ohio; steal1lers of light 
dDug-ht can r~ach it at all seasons, 
anu there is ne\'cr danger of any 
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.inlclTupti<Jn of tr~nsport~ti()n. Iluntingt"n is an important supply point fur the 
inhahitanh "f the Imn:r Ohio \""Iky, ,,"ho, before the buil<ling of the route from 
]{ichmond through the mountains, often suffered a coal fam ine because the upper 
()hio was obstructed. From lluntington the supply \\'ill be constant and regu
br. South of the tuml lie deposit,; of splint and cannel coal, and the ne ighbor
ing coul:tics in K entucky arc rich in both coal and iron. The State ~ormal 
Sehoul of \\'est \-irginia, fo rmerly :llarshall College, one of the elder collegiate 
scho,,]s of the Old Dominion, stands \\'ithin the" city limits." The Chesapeake 
a nd Ohio Company ha\'e also cstablishe<l their co nstl"U ction shops, in which an 
army o{ operati" es ""ark, at lluntington " 

GU~";1I1dotte is prettily situated on the river of the same name, ;)t it; conflu
ence "'itll the Uhio. It ,,"as once a trading place of much importance, and still 
has a commerce of its mnl with the back-country. T he farmers and lumbermen 
{rom the mountain districts come dmm the ri\'er in barges, which they propel 
\\"ith long poles; and one (,f the most curious sights in the Southern highlands 
is a group ()f these rustic \\'atermen storing their boats ,,"ith pro\'isions purch:15ed 
from the merchants at Guyandotte. 

Th\! rc:.uiL to j climbi ng :'t s:lpling - An Arti~ t in a Fi.\. . 
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DOWN TIlE 01110 RI VER-Llll'ISYILT.E . 

'1'111.: French explorers calleu the ?hio I,a Hellc Rh'ii-rc; an:! cert:lin l)". when 
Its banks arc f11I1, anu a profllslOn of flolVers dot the cllns here and there 

o\'erhanging the st ream, or :lrc reflected from the lowlands in the sh ining ,,",,[cr, 
one readily recognizes the :lppropriateness of the term. Rut the Ohio river, on 
a foggy morn in g, !:lte in autumn, when sycamores are stripped :l'lU flowers 
arc gone, h ard ly reca lls the affection:lte name which the Frenchmen bestowed 

upon it. 
The traveler. jou rneying from l-I untington 

lillie in natura l scenery that is impressive; 
to L ouisville on the Ohio, finds but 
much, hOlVever, that is very beall-

The Ll:v,,:c at Louiwilh:, Kentucky. 

tifu\' In summer, \\'hen the shores a rc clothed in green anel the \·incy.lrds are 
resplendent with fol iage, there are many landscapes which charm the "ye. Inas
mu ch as the channel in midsummer contains little more th:ln a .. li ght dew," iiS 

the \\'estern captains call it , navigat il11l is attended with peculiar difficulties, and 
stea mboats of lightest draught are often uetailled for days on a treacherous bank 
suddenly laid bare. 

::\0 ri\'cr is more subject to extreme elevations anJ depressions. The 
average r:lnge betll'ccn high and lo\\' water is said to be more than thirty r~ct. 

The hi ghest stage is in l\larch, and the lo\\·cst in }\llgUSt. In times of fl ood the 
\'ariations arc ,0 rapid that the river at Cincinnati has been knoll'n tn rise at t'1e 
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rate of one foo t per hour during half a day. I t requires no li ttle ski ll and sea
manship to naviga te this peculiar stream. Obstructions were originally very 
nUlllerow;, and the passages between the exquisite iolands and th e sand-b"nks 
req uirc th e tac t and co urage of ocean sailors. The days of keel- boat, ()f Ken
t ucky float. of pirogue , o f gondola, sk iff, and dug-out. are past. Lincs of 
rai l have sUl'crseucd the noble packets which saileu from Luu isv ille to New 
(Jrleans, " nd mt1C~l of the rom:lIl ce of the ri vc r has departed. Yet therc is 
a certain fascination in the journey by nigh t along the grea t current which slips, 
a lthough rapidly, apparently with a certain laziness, past the 101V shores sprinkleu 
\"i th lo~: cabins. 

Per m Huntington. the terminus of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, in 
\Ves t Virginia, to Cincinnati, the \'oyage is cxcccdingly interesting. The 
towns on the K entucky shore, \\'hile few of them are large or bustling, have a 
solid and substanti al etir. ,\round the \'arious taverns in each of them is 
grouped the regulation number of tall, gaunt men. with hands in pockets, and 
slouched hats drawn over their eyes. A \'agrant pig roots here and there in 
the customary sewer. A few cavaliers li ghtly mount the rough roads leading 
into th e unimposing hills; a few negroes slouch su ll enly on a log at the fo ot of 
the levee, and on a wharf-boat half a hunured \\'hite and black urchins stare, 
open-mouthed, as if they had never seen , teamboats or strangers before. 

On the Ohio side of the river there are large manufacturing towns, evidences 
of thrift. industry and investment; iron-furnaces smoke; and the clatter of ham
mers and the roll of wheels arc hea rd. 

The distance frolll Pittsburg , in Pennsylvania, to Cairo, in JIIinois, where the 
Ohio pours its muucly flood into the muddier waters of the I\Iississippi, is 967 
miles. The tourist who takes a packet from \Vheeling. in West Virginia, to 
Parkersburg, \\'ill sec some noble scenery; for the upper Ohio, when navigation 
is practicable there, far surpasses in beauty the 10\\'er portion of the stream. 
Descendin g from Parkersburg he \\'ill p,",ss Pomeroy, Gallipoli s, Catlettsburg, 
Ironton, l'ortsmouth, l\laysviI12, Ripley, and Cincinnati, and \\,ill note on the 
banks ma ny salt. nail, and iron manufactories. From Cincinnati he can have 
his choice of two or three steamers daily for Louisville, and from the Ken
tucky metropolis can drift on to Evansville, in Indiana, and thence to Cairo, 
A t i\Iaysville, in Kentucky, between Huntington and Cincinnati, th ere are two 
extensi\'e cotton factories anu several iron foundries. The to\\'n contains many 
handsome streets, and is the entry port for the north-eastern section of the State. 
I t is also the most ex tensive hemp market in the wholt: country. 

Between Cincinnati anu Louisvill e there are but few to\\'l1S of importa nce on 
the Kentucky shore of the O hio. 1\ t Big Bone Lick . in Boone county, great 
numbers cf bones of the mastodon anu the Arctic elephant were once found. 
;\t \Varsaw, a few miles belo\\', there are m:lny tobacco facto ries. Carroll
ton, formerly called F o rt \\'illiam, stands at the junction of tha t beautiful stream, 
the K entucky, with the Ohio. 

The scenery along the Kentucky ri ver justly ranks among the wildest and 
most picturesque i!l the United States, For more than ~oo mil es, as the stream 
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flows north-we"t to cmpty into the Ohio, it passe., thr<>ll ;.;h masslvc limestone 
ledges, arranged upon either ,ide of its narrow channel in ;.;rcat clin\ forming 
irregubr caflons, or pours on:r r'lpicls, or glides between precipices 500 feet high, 
whose tops almost touch, like roofs in the streets of an 01,1 Italian town. 

The ri\ 'cr flo" s through l\licldlc Kentucky for the greater portion of ih coursl'. 
The confluence of the small streams \\'hich ll1'lkc it is at the spo t knOl\"ll as the 
.. Three Forks," in Lee county, the \'cry heart of thc coal <lnd iron re;.;i()n 
which stretches away for miles in every direction. During the winter and 
spring coal and pig-iron arc floatcd down the ril'er in barges. 

A familiar scenc in a Louis\illc Street. 

Thc improvement of the Ohio river and its tributari es is highly necessary . It 
IS demanded by more than one-fifth of the States, and one-third of the whole 
population of the country, and inasmuch as that popubtion has hitherto paid 
thirty-five per cent. of the internal taxation of the Union, and as it raises forty 
per cent. of the fZ1rm products of the land, oll'ns forty per cent. of the farm-lands 
and of the live stock, and thirty-six per cent of the capital in farming implements 
and machinery, it wOllld secm that it has a right to ask of the Government this 
boon. The sum demandccl for the work will depend largely upon the plan 
a:lopted for its accomplishment. The estimates of engineers hal'e varied from 
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scYcntecn In sixty milli"'ls. Xo definite decision as to the wisest plan has yet 
been reached. Those most dircctly interested arc still in doubt whether to de
cide upun su pplying the required \'olnl1lc uf water by aid of reservoirs, or main
taining the proper navigation by 101V dams with open chutes, or slack-watering 
the entire strea m. 

The cullllllerce of the ri\'er is immense. The amonnt of coal transported 
from Pittsburg dm\'ll the Uhio increased from fifty million bushcls in 18C9 to 
ninety milliuns in 1"72, or more than twenty- six pCI' ecnt. pcr annum. The ton
nagc uf the purt of Pittsburg in 1 S69 was cstimated at eight hundred thon sand 
tOilS; in 1872 it \\'as one million six hundred and sixty-nine thousand tons. Th e 
comme rce along the stream amounts to nearly nine hnlldred millions of dollars 
ycarly. The Ohio drains an area of 214,000 sqnare miles, and could furnish 
cheap transportation for the commerce of fifty millions of people. 

Loui"'ille, the chief city of the goodly commonwealth of Kentucky, lies on 
the sonthern bank of the Ohio river, at a point where the navigation of the 
stream was originally obstrnctcd by rapids. For six miles above th e site of the 
city, till' stream stretches ont into a smooth sheet of water, a mile wide, and em
braces within its limits the mouth of Bear Grass creek, \\'hich affords a safe har
bor for the myriad barges and flat-boats \\'hich drift on the bosom of the great 
stream. Situated centrally bet\\'(~en the cotton-fields of the South and the grain

fields of the \Vest, amply supplied with rail
ways piercing both \Vest and South in all 
direct ions, and wi th t en miles of ri\'er - front 
from twenty to twenty-five feet above highest 
flood mark, the city has a promising commer
cial future. Its levees , while they arc not so 
picturesque , and the life along them is not so 
vivacious as that which one sees at New Or
leans, Savannah, anel Charleston, are yet quite 
as fine as those of any Southern or \Ve stern 
city. \Vhat Louisville has lost in river trade, 
since railroads came in, she has gained in rail
w~y commerce. The days of tedious steam
ing from Louis\·ilk to the Louisiana lowlands, 

~ in roundabont ways and along trcacherons 
currents, arc gone, and have pnllcd down with 
them into obli\·ion many noble fortun es ; but 
the city grO\\'s and prospers despite the mis
fortunes that have overtaken the commerce 
once its mainstay. Opposite Louisville, on 

.\ ,V:J.itcr 3t the Gall H nme, L uuis\ ill c:, K entucky . the Indiana shore. arc the to'VI1S of J effcr.sol1-

ville and New Albany; the form er pretty and dull, the latter a kind of \\'estern 
Brooklyn, having ready communication with r ,o llisville by means of th e g reat 
railroad bridge, a triumph of mechanical engineering, which has long spanned 
the stream. 
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\Vest and :iouth of the city the lots arc lm'cly, and admit of t1nlimitd 
extension ; and on the broad and shapely streets which arc one of its peculiar 
features stand many handsome mansions, each one uf \\'hich is set tI,)\\'n in 
a capacious yard, well kept, and now and thcn e mbelli shcd wi th tcrr:ICCS, Th e 
streets which run parallel with the ri\'cr, and Ij( ,~ far from tl' e levee , arc long , and 
flanked with solid business blocks, very uniform in architectllre, and ",; de\'oid of 
pretense and show as is the character of the men \,'ho built them, ~, lain , :'[a rkct, 
Jefferson and Green streets are all fill ed with large and handsome shops and 
warehouses, and many of those which cross th em at right angles, ex tend ing in
defi nitely into the ,'ast plains, arc devoted to residen ces. 

I 

&~~,-. ,j 
Scene in the Louiw ille Expo!'ili"n. 

LUllisville is fam ous for several excellent institutions, noteworthy among 
which are the " Galt House," a massive stone structure in the English style, long 
celebrated by foreign travelers as the best hotel in the United States; the 
Louisville Courier - Jolt/"llat, the successor to the old JOllrJlal, on which Prentice 
expended his wit, and upon \\'hich those who were wound ed by hi s shafts ventee! 
their spleen; and the "Public Library ," the outg rowth of an in geniolls lo ttery 
scheme condllcted by an ex-Governor of the State , and now a thriving insti 
tution with museums and lecture-rooms attach ed, The COllricr- Jllllrllal, edited 
to-day by the sprightly \Vatterson, whose courageous attitude in reproving 
many of th e prime faults in Kcntucky politics and civilization, and whose 
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tl'enchant styk in hi s cditoriab. have rendered him famous. has long I, ad a 
sensible influence on the pulitical and social life of the State. 

The COllllllercial. a Republican newspaper, has grown and prospered. as its 
party grows in Louisville. stead ily aud sure ly . 

The City of Loui sville was surveyed as early as [770, when parties came 
from Fort Pitt, now knm\'ll as Pittsburg. and ex;ul1ined the bnd adjacent to the 
Falls of the Ohio. with a , ·iew to parceling it as .. bounty territory." In [773, 
Captain Thomas Ilullitl, the deputy of a special commission from \Villiam and 
!\lar)' Coll ege in V irg inia, moored his bark in Grass harbor, and with his lit tle 
band of hunters made numcrous surveys. !l ea th, however, interrupted his 
labors, ,\'hich \\'(: re brgcly in strumental in the definite settlement of K entucky. 
In [77R, Colonel George Rogers C larkc, who had for some time fou ght the 
British along th e Ohio, took possession of and fortified Corn Island, opposite the 
spot now occ upied by Louisville. In [779, Louisville was permanentlyestab
Iished; cabins, block-houses and stockades were erected. Clarke and his 
hunters lived in constant dan ger, and battled with the Indians for many a long 
Jay. In succeeding years, Louisville g re,,- up a sc raggy, rude town, whose 
streets were h ere and there intersected with ponds of stagnant water;* and so 
unhea lthy was the location considered that it was known as the" grave-yard of 
the Ohio." lf the denizens of the Louisville of the past could visit tbe thriving 
and healthy Louisville of to-day, with its miles of elegant streets, its smooth 
pavements, its fine hospi tals and churches, its mammoth hotels and pretty 
theatres, its bustling" Exposition," and its brilliant society, they would hardly 
believe the evidence of thei r senses. 

Life in this pleasant metropolis of [30,000 inhabitants is socially very attrac
tive. Nowhere in the country is frankness and freedom of manner so thoroughly 
commingled with so much of high -bred courtesy. The people of Kentucky 
really, as Tuckerman says, illustrate one of the highest phases of Western charac
ter. They spring from a hardy race of hunters and self-reliant men, accustomed 
to the chase and to long and perilous exertion. The men of Kentucky, while 
they arc not afflicted ,dth any peculiar idiosyncrasies, are intensely individual. 
There is something inspiring in the figure of a grand old patriarch like Christo
pher Graham, now in his ninety-second year, crect, Yigorous, and alert as an 
Englishman at sixty. Born in the wild woods of Kentucky fi ve years before it 
beeame a State, he has lived to see a mighty change pass over the commonwealth 
where he cast his fortunes; and he delights to tell of the days ,,-hen men went, 
rifle in hand, about their daily work, and when the State was constantly troubled 
with T ndian incursions. Mr. Graham was lon<:; noted as the best marksman, with 
a rifle. in America, and has had, in his eventful life, a hundred adventures with 
Indian, guerilla, and bandit. The product of a rough, and, i!l some respects, bar
barous time, when shooting, swimming, leaping. wrestling, anJ killing Indians 
were the only exercises considered manly, he is to-day a gentl e old man, busied 
with works of charity, and with the upbuilding of a fin e museum of mineralogy 
in Louisville. 

t Sec" Casscclay's History of Lnu is\'illc ." 
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,I \'J~JT T" TIll: ~!.\~DJ()TIf CAYI:. 

T Il E countr;: along the Iinc of rail from Nasln-ilk. in Tennessee, to ClIT 
City, in Kentucky, \\'hence tr;weleri depart in rickety stages "IT r th e 

rough routcs for the illammoth CClI"C, is eSjleci;t1 ly rich in fine farms, In autumn, 
\Ihen golden sunlight lingers lm'ingly o\'cr the great arched trees, and makes 

~Iammoth Cave, k entucky - Tho: Dual J.!.ide un Echtl l<ivcr. 

cbecker-\\'ork upon the reddish so il, a ridc thro ugh this highly-cultil'atcd country 
ii thoroughly charming. The people one meets are mainly rough country 
farmers, plodding sturdily to court on finc horsei, or journcyi ng from farm to 
farm. 

:\t Glasgow Jun ction and Cave City, on the Louisville and Nasln'ille railroCld, 
primitive hotel s receil,(, th l' vi,itnr. and ril'al stage-Jri\'<.~ rs fill hi s ea r with alarm
ing rumors of each uthe r's in capacity, 1\ t Cave City a skepy waiter drOllsil;: 

45 
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givcs inexact inf,>rIllation, and negro"s, I\"ith persistent dCl1l3nd for /Jacks/fisil. 
f"llol1" the lInfortun3tc North" rner '"ld clutch his carpet-bal;, despite his effort,; 
to rdain it. 

Edmondson ctlonty, ill which thc :\[alllmoth Cal'e is situatcd, is rich in nato
r,tl cllI iosities, On ])ism,,1 creek, a perpendicular rock, 163 fect high. towers 
like" black spcctn: agains t the crystal vault of the sky, and the inhabitants il1\'cst 
it with many strange and highly apocryphallcgends, Ncar the town of Browns
"ilk is a la"gc cave containing a petrified trce, and on Indian I lill arc the rcmains 
of a fort ification, lI,ith mounds and buria l-placcs scattcred ol'c r thc acrcs in thl' 
vicinity. 

The entrance tv l\bnuoulh Cave (Luuking Ollt). 

The visit to thc Mammoth Cavc, which we made with a mcrry party. was 
in autum n, 'when the sunlight, tempercd by fresh breezcs, sccmcd to penllcak 
cvcry nook and cranny of thc forests through which the road wound over hill and 
across plain, Thc vehicle in I\"hich we cmbarked at Glasgow was rickcty and 
vc ncrable, as also was thc horse which drcw it; and the driver bcguiled the 
way with stories not calcu lated to imprcss us favorably lI'ith thc hotel ncar the 
cavc. Indeed, so great was his animosity toward thc proprictors of that hotd, 
that he refused to sct us clown within the high fence which inclosed the boilding. 
and indulged in a lively passage-at-words, calculaterl to awaken quarrelsome 
fcelings with the host when he came up to \\'elcome us. 

The hotel is a huge, r;;ml.Jling structurc, built in Southern style, ",ith Ion;,: 
porches and surroundcd by a plcasant lawn dotted with noblc trees. Passing the 
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primitive counter, on which lay the" Mammoth Cave Register," and pay ing the 
fees exacted from every visitor, lYe donned overalls, bloll ses, and flannel caps, and 
found ourselves face to face with an allliable darh:y, who, taking up two swing
ing lamps, led the way down a rocky descent tuward a black opening from which 
cam e a rush of cold air. Over the yawning mouth of the cave a stream of lVater 
was pouring, and around the sharp rocks on the brow of the hill \\'ere graceful 
frin ges of mosses and le:wes, and festoons of fe l'lls. Shadows fell gloomi ly against 
the sunlight as we hastened down the declivity, and a wandering bat, givi ng a 
faint sc ream, flew directly in my face, and then clartecl back into the darkness. 

A tree, apparently growing out of the solid rock, stre tches its trunk over the 
chasm. This trunk is moss-grown, and both the moss and the leaves upon it have 
a pale yellowish tinge. Descending a few steps, and suddenly losing the genial 
warmth of the sun, we were forced to stoop, and to plunge forward, almost upon 
all fours, into the stony recesses. 

Our dusky guide now supplied us each with a swinging lamp, by whose dim 
light we soon became accustomed to the narrow pathway, everywhere singularly 
free from obstacles. The cool air was so exhilarating, that after a march of 
several miles, clambering over stones, filing carefully along the edge of abysses, 
and escalading innumerable cliffs, we scarcely fdt fatigu e. 

Unlocking a rude iron gate, the guicle ushered us into a second narrow corri
dor, from the roof of which, as the light penetrated the gloom, hundreds of bats 
(litted down and circled about our heads, screaming, as if resentful o f the intru
sion. On the return journey the bats usually make the promenade through this 
gallery quite exciting, and many a timid lady remembers with horror the gaunt
let she there ran. 

\Ve wandered on for several hours, the cheery guide sin ging psalms in a 
round musical voice, and turning from time to time to caution us against ventur
ing into unexplored by-ways where pitfalls were numerous. Now \\'e plodded 
through a mighty gallery, whose walls and ceilings seemed frescoed b), the h'lIlds 
of man rather than incrusted with stalactite formations; now climbecl miniature 
mountains; now looked dO\\'n hundreds of feet into deep wells. Each of the 
galleri es and recesses has been christened, but the visitor sometimes finds it 
diffi cult to detect in th e fantastic forms of rock the resemblance suggested by the 
names. \Ve visited th e Rotunda, a vast chamber which seemed like the 
cuuncil-room of s·ome . ancient castle. Then, after exploring many antechambers 
and halls, \ye entered Audubon avenue. After wandering in that mighty ga llery, 
whose roof is sixty feet above its smooth fl oor, \\'e returned to the passage 
throu gh which we had entered, passing into the main cave, and visiting, ill 
rapid succession, the" Church," the ruins of some old sa ltpetre \\-orks, the 
Kentucky Cliffs, the Gothic Gallery, the Gothic A rc3de and Chapel, the Reg
ister Hall, the Altar, Vulcan's Forge, and, finally, the Devil 's ,\rm- Chair, a huge 
stalactite, beautiful in color, in which we enthroned onc of the ladies accom
panying the party. The Gothic Chapel. through which \\'e wanclered h:llf
convinced that we were dreaming, is rich in noble ' ornaments, its columns 
rivaling in the nicety of their proportions those of the finest cathedrals. The 
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(;uthic avenne, reached by a detour from the main cave and an ascent of some 
thirty feet, is two miles in length, and a promenade along it discloses an 
uninterrupted panorama of natural wonders which seem the work of giant archi
tects rather than the result of one of nature's convulsions. All the stalactites 

11ammuth Can:-ln "the Dc\il's Arm-<-hair." 

serted chamber, the" \Vooden Howl 

and stabgmites ill the cave arc ex
tremely rich ill color, and look as if 
they had been carefully polished. The 
ceiling of the "Gothic A venue" is as 
smooth as that of any mansion. 
Passing the "D c v iI's Arm - Chair," 
and stopping for a moment to inspect 
the" Elephant's Trunk" and the 
" Pillars of Hercules," we came at last 
to the" Lover's Leap," a large pointed 
rock more than ninety feet above the 
roadway, and projecting into an im
mense rotu nda. 

The "Ball- Room" IS a mighty 
chamber, admirably fitted for the 
dance, with a rocky gallery even, in 
which from tim e to time an orchestra 
has been placed when gay parties from 
Louisville and other neighboring cities 
have engaged in festivities, with music 
and torches. A short distance beyond 
looms up a huge mass of rock, known 
as the Giant's Cuffin. Passing the de

Cave," where oxide of iron and lime arc 
sprinkled on the floor, and crossing the "Bridge of Sighs," we came to the 
"Star Chamber," where our guide had prepared for us a genuine surprise. 
I\Iysteriously commanding us to be seated in a dark corner, and saying that he 
"auld return to find us on the morro\\', he suddenly seized the lights and with
drew. \ \\: heard his sonorous voice echoing along the galleries as he hurried 
back over the pathway, and while "'c were yet wondering what was the object 
of this sudden manccuvre, we saw above us t" 'inkling stars, and seemed to catch 
a glimpse of the blue sky from which we had thought ourselves shut out by the 
solid rock. Indeed, so strange was the illusion, that we fancied wc could feel the 
fresh air blowing upon us, and, for a few moments, imagined that the guide 
had conveyed us by some roundabout way to the mouth of the cave, and then 
had hastily left us, th;jt he might enjoy our surprise. But presently we heard 
his voice, confessing the cheat. The dark ceiling of the Star Chamber is 
covered with a myriad incrustations, sparkling like stars; and the artful guide, 
by a careful arrangement of his lamps and the use of Bengal lights, had pro
duced a magical effect. The ceiling, which was not marc than forty feet from 
our heads, had seemed remote as the heavens. It was like the very early 
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" , dawn, when the stars arc gradually fadmg-and-~cem no longer to belong in 
the sky. The guide, in the distance, imitated to perfection the crowing of the 
morning cock, and then burst into loml laughter as, removing tlte lamps, he 
exposed the trick, and returned to us. 

From the Star Chamber ,,'e descended to "\Vright's Rotundet," "'hich hets et 
ceiling of four hundred feet span without a single pillar to uphold it, and 
wandered on through the Black Chambers, where masses of shelving stone 
reminded us of old baronial castle walls and towers; aIllI ascending thence into 
etn upper room, in which we caught the whispers of et far, away waterfall, trans
lated, upon Ollr crossing the room, into the roar of et cataract falling sullenly 
down deep and hidden recesses. Next, cretwling upon ollr hetnds and knees 
lInder a low arch, \I'e entered the Fetiry Grotto, whence we retraced ollr steps 
to the entretnce of the cave. The bats getve us a lively reception as we passed 
through the gate etrollnd which they flitted as sentinels, aIllI it was not until 
after \\'e had climbed the hill, and stood in the hotel garden for some time, 
that we missed the sun, so accustomed had we become to the darkness during 
our long sojourn in the cave. 

Early next morning we were once more treading the corridors, and by 
nightfall had made a journey of eighteen miles, The experiences of this sec
ond day were far more novel and interesting than those of the first. 

The various passages of the cave 
have a total of more than two hun
dred miles in length, and many of 
those not often seen arc said to sur
pass ill beauty those commonly visited, 
T o my thinking, nothing, ho\Ve\'(~r, in 
subterranean scenery can be finer than 
the mighty and ragged pass of E! 
Ghnr, whose jagged peaks, frightful 
ravines, and long recesses, filled with 
incrtlsted rocks, on which the swing
ing lamps threw a changeful shimmer, 
extend for long distances, On this 
day \\'e also nude the acquaintance 
of the "Fat l\Ian's :\Iisery," which 
the artist has faithfully depicted, and 
through which some of our party 
found no little difficulty in pressing. 

Crossing the black and deep river 
Styx by a natural bridge, and safcly 
ferrying over Lake Lethe, we passed 

Tht: .:'Ilammpth Cavc -·· the Fat ~Ian's ::\li~ery . " 

through a level and lofty hall called the" Great \\'alk," and soon :lrri\'ed at 
" Echo River," on whose moist and muddy shore a rude barge \\"as drawn LIp, 
The stream seemed shut in by a huge overreaching wall of solid stone, and We 
turned in amaz~ment to the ebony guide, who motioned LIS to take scats in the 
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bo"t, jumping in when lI'e hCld obeyed, and rowing bolclly forwClrd into the 
blackness. From time to time the wall seemed to press dO\vn upon us, 
Clnd ,re ,vere obliged to oend close to the scats. The guide sang loudly as 
we fio"tcd through the cbrkness, our little lights making but tiny specks in 
the glClom. The SL'lIse of isolatioll from the workl was here complete. \Ve 
seemed at last to h:1\'e had a glimpse of the infernal regions, and imagined our

:'Ilamml ,th Caye -"Th\.! Sublt:n-~IIt:an Album." 

selves departed souls, doomed to a 
reluctant ride in Charon's ' bark. ,\ 
deep silence fell upon all the visitors; 
but the guide still sang loudly his 
pious psalms, only ceasing them to 
burst into laughter when the ladies 
cowered as we rounded some rocky 
corner, and seemed about to be 
crushed against a lowering wall. 

After half an hour of this mys
terious journeying we approached 
another shore, and left oehind us the 
archway. Defore liS lay a ,'ast region 
of blaek anc! desolate pathways over 
high rocks and under huge boulders, 
along avenues brilliant with stalactites 
and resplendent with sparkling ceil
ings. Here \I'e were recalled to a 
knowledge of the outer world by 
encountering a return party, escorted 
by Stephen, one of the first guides 
"ho ever penetrated the ca\'e, and 
concerning \vhom a curious story is 
told. 

Stephen had for many years urged 
a \\·hite man li,'ing ncar the cave to 
build a boat ,,·ith which to explore 
the Echo river. \\'hcn at last it was 
built, and a voyage under the arches 
was decided upon, he (Stephen) was 
afraid to undertake it, but "'as com
pelled at the pistol's mouth to enter 
the boat and proceed. Neither he 
nor the white man entered upon 

thi, daring feat without fcar and trembling, for no one could ha\'e predicted 
that the stream would find its outlet beyond the cave, in Green river. Echo 
ri,'er is cerLlinly one of the most remarkable streams in the world. It is here 
and there wide and deep enough to float a steamer of the largest class. A few 
fish are now and then caught in it. They have no eyes, and certainly need none. 
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The journey from this stream through the pass of EI Gh"r, Silliman's 
Avenue, and \Vellington's Gallery, all the btter leading up to SI. i\bry', Vine
yard and the Hill of the Holy Sepulchre, was fatiguing; and when we returned 
at nightfall we found that the day's journey hall quite ckmolished our stout walk
ing shoes. 

The burning of blue lights in various places ,,-here the ceilings arc covered 
"ith sulphate of iwn produces marvelou s effects. No palaces, no castles, 
ancient or modern, riv31 in beauty or in grandeur the corridors anrl pClssages "f 
the :\[ammoth Cave. In one of the long avennes we saw the Veiled Statue, a 
perpendicular rock \\'hich, from a distance, as one turns around the angle of the 
way, looks exactly like the figure of some ancient goddess clall in draperies. 
l\Iany of the incrustations or .. formations," as our guide call cd them, arc in the 
form of )'osaccs, some rivaling the most beautiful bits of Gothic architectural 
decoration. The shading is bold and beautiful, and the lines and curves delicious. 
The pillars seem to flit away like ghosts as one cOllles suddenly upon them in 
the dim light given by the lamps. Occasionally one reaches a place where the 
cave seems to afford no outlet into passages beyond; but the gu ide turns sud
denly to right or left through narrow arch\\,,,ys, or dOlVn little steps to new 
\Vonders. The journey is a succession of surprises. One of the most curious 
experiences is a look in to the" Bottomless Pit," \\'hich is reached from the" De
serted Chambers;" and a glance at the Dead Sea, into \\'hich one may shudder
ingly peer from a precipice eighty feet high, is not ,dthout its fascination. 1\ 
young telegraph operator from Michigan once descended into it hitherto unex
plored pit in the cave, and found bottom 198 feet down. He narrowly escaped 
death, ho\\'ever, for the rope with which he was lowered \\'as cut nearly in two 
by the sharp rocks in which it caught. The best features of the cave arc the 
Dome, the Bottomless Pit, and the Pass of EI Ghor. Their grandeur and beauty 
amply repay the journey of thousands of miles which European and American 
tourists make to see them . 

Vandalism has made its way into the Mammoth Cave. The lamps given 
"isitors are sometim es attached to a rocl, by means of which industrious snobs 
smoke the letters of their names upon the sides and roofs of some of the corridors. 
Thousands of people have thus testified their thirst for notoriety, and many a 
shock is given the impressible traveler by finding the name and date of some 
obscu re mortal recorded on a rock \\~hich he had fancied heretofore unseen by men. 

The cave is said to have been first discovered in U,02 by a hunter, who 
strayed into it in pursuit of an animal that had taken refuge there. It now 
belongs to nine heirs, \\·ho each receive about $1,000 yearly income from it. 
\Vere the facilities for reaching it better, the heirs might readily receive $50,000 

annually for an indefinite period. 
The cave has repeatedly been off~red for sale for lulf a million dollars, and 

Louisville capitalists have talked from time to time of formin g a company for its 
purchase, and erecting a new and splendid hotel in its immediate vicinity. 

Gathered about the great fire-place of the hotel office in the evening, the con
versation drifted to Kentucky politics, anc! one of the Englishmen who had been 
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cxplo ring the C;(\"c with us inquired cu riously abou t the Ku-KI"x, The Ken
tuckian in charge of the hotcl answercd that the Ku-Klu x in that scction wcre 
callcd Rq~u l"tors, a nd th ey nc\'c r troublcd any cxccpt bad people. " They are 
composed, " he sa iJ, "of thc gentlemcn in the neighborhooJ, and when those 
gentlemen are annoyed by vicious neighbors they warn them to move away. 
I f they will not move, they move them, and if they resist they force them." 
This he asserted ,,"a, o nly done in cases when g reat provocation had been rc
cci" cd , a nd hc insistcd that politics had little to do with the operations of the 
Klan. Ca relessly dropping hi s reserve, the K cntuckian added: "\Ve don 't do 
anything wrong: we simply correct those who don't bchave right," thu s uncon
sc ic' Hsly intimat ing that hc himself was one of the Knights of the "J nvisible 
Empirl;." 



I.XXVIII. 

THE TRADE OV I.()UISVfr.f F. 

'[HE trade of Louisville, long dwarfed by the oppressive slave syste m to 
",hich Kentucky was utterly devoted, Cll\d which prevented th e grO\l't1I 

of largc manufacturing to\l'ns, is gradually springing into vigorous life . Louis
ville has long been one of the most important tobacco markets in the United 
States. Situated ncar th e centre of the largest tobacco-gro\\'ing- district of the 
country, with an admirable system of railroad connections Xorth and Smith, 
and a noble \I':lter outict, she has superior facilities for this branch of trade. Thc 
bulk of the st:lplc r:lised in Ken- ___ _ 
tucky, the chief tobacco-growing ~ 
State of the Union, is sold in the 
Louis\'ille nurket. Th e Kentucky 
crop for [87 [ amounted to 66,000 

hogsheads, of which nearly 50,000 

were sold in Louisville. Buyers for 
American and foreign markets reside 
permanently in the city, and those 
European Go\'ernments which have 
found it \rise to enjoy a monopoly of 
their home tobacco tr:lde :lre repre
sented by local agents who make 
their purchase from the planters. 
Thousands of whitcs and blacks 
arc emp loyed in the huge \\'are
houses, and nineteen factories. \\'ith a 

The Cvurt· HouS(; - L'Jui::.\ ilk. 

capital of 850,000 dollars, are engaged in the manufacture of .chewing tobacco. 
The city also produces tweh'e millions of cigars annually. In the whiskey trade 
a large capital is invested. From the distilleries in the Bl\le Grass region 
thousands of barrels, filled with thc fl\lid which prompts so large a proportion 
of the homicides in the State, are brought to LO\lis\'ilk, and it is saill that 
the transactions amount to five millions annually. Pork-packers abo make the 
city their head-quarters, and in the sixty days ot' each ycar between ?\ovember 
and January a million swine pass through their hanels. 

As a live-stock market, Louisville has been rapidly growing- ill importance [or 
many years. The stock-yards there now cover twenty acres, and the value of 
the stock received annually is between twenty and thirty millions. The Dour
mills yearly yield a product worth [om millions. The trade in pr<>visions ag
gregates from cleven to flftecn millions; the annual product of iron foots up fI\'e 
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millions, and more than 1,500 han,1s arc employed in the manufacture of iron 
work, while in the foundri es 500 h,mds arc employed. In brief, the amount 
of capital invested in manufacturing cnkrprises in the city is about t"'enty 

The Cathcdral- Louis\·illc. 

millions, the annual product fifty
fi"e millions, the number of h,mds 
employed 16,000, and the amollnt 
c.f wages paid eight millions. 

Louisville would be an admirable 
point for the establishment of cotton
mills, and as its capitalists have had 
their attcntion fa\'orably directed to 
the Luge eli\,ielenels which Southern 
mills arc yearly paying, it is hopeel 
that the city may speedily secure 
several mills. The b u i I el i n g of 
steamboah for the \ \' estern waters 
has long been one of the leading 
industries of Louisville and the 
villages clustered about the F alls of 
the Chio. The water po\ver of the 
Ohio Falls is very remarkahle, and 
ollght to pbcc Louisville among the 
first manufacturing cities of the 
country. It has thus far been but 

little utilized. The same negligent and reckless spiri t which pervaded others 
"f the sla\'e States in regard to the improvement of natural advantages con
trolled the Kentuckian mind, and 
,,"as even nlore pronoL:nccd in LOllrs
\,ille and its vicinity than in many 
places further south. 'lhe law of 
Kentucky, which allO\\'ed only six 
per cent. interest, \\'as an effectual 
barrier to the investment of foreign 
cap ital in Louisville, and drove away 
much local capit3.1 which might have 
been inn:stecl. The enlargement of 
the present Louis\'ille and Portland 
canal, \Yhich was completed in 18:?8 
at a cost of $750,000, would render 
transportation to an,1 from Louisville 
more feasible; and the building of a 
new canal through Portland to\\'n 
\Yould furnish a s uperb location, 

'lhe Pust-Office-Louisville. 

with enormous \Yatcr power feJr miles of factories 
,mel ?\ashville railroad gives a grand trunk line from 

and mills. The Louisville 
Louisville to l\Iontgomery, 



ITS RAILWAY CON:\BCTIONS. 

,-\ la ba lila , a distance of 490 miles, and connection with the railroad system 
of the Southern States, which are Kentucky's chid market. LOllisville is 
also connected by the Great llridg-e spannin g the Ohio, with all the rail
roads north of that river, and is directly on the throll ;:;h rOllte from the north 
and west to the extreme south. The main trunk of the J ,olli svillc and Nash
vi lle r~lilroad extends throll gh Jefferson, Hullett, Nelson, Ilardin, "Larlle, I Llrt, 
Edmondson, Barren, \Varren, and Simpson counties. Bran ch r;lilroads, connect
ing with Memphis and South-eastern Kentucky, have se rved largely to de\,elop 
the regio ns through which they run. The so-ca ll ed Richmond branch runs to 
within a short distance of the richest iro n region of the State. The Eliza
bethtown and Paducah railroad extends from E lizabethtown, on the Louisville 
and J\'asln'ille rClilroad, forty-tll'o miles from Louisville, to Paducah, a thriving 
city on the Ohio, fifty miles from its junction with the Mississippi. Paducah 
is the commercial market of \Vestern Kentucky. The Owensboro, Russelvillc 
and NClshville, the E\'ansl'ille, Ilen-
derson and Nashville, the PClducah 
and l\lemphis, and the ;\ashville and 
Ohio roads also traverse \\'estern 
Kentucky. The last-named rOllte 
gives an important connection \vith 
the city of Mobile. 

Louisville has connection with the 
eastern section of the State a nd Cin
cinna ti, by the Louisvill<:, Frankfort 
and Lexington, and the Short Line, 
rZ! ilroads. The former runs through 
Frankfort, the charming capital of 
Kentucky, to the staid and solid old 
city of Lexington, which is the 
western terminus of the Big Sandy 
railroad. This road passes throug h 
some of the finest agriculturClI dis
tricts of the State, pierces th e very 
heart of the 111incral region of The City Hall-Louisville. 

Kentucky, and is designed to furnish connection with the Atbntic ports VIZ! 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad through \\'este rn Virginia. 

A t Lagrange, twenty- eight miles from Louisl'ille, th e Short Line railroad to 
Covington, opposite Cincinnati, on the Ohio rive r, crosses the Louisville, Frank
fort and Lexington road. The Kentucky Central railroad runs through i\Iiddle 
Kentucky, and from Paris, in the Blue Grass region, the I\Taysvi li e and Lexing
ton road branches ou t. 

Many new railroads Z!re chartered in Kentucky, and of those 111 05t likely soon 
to be built, the Cincinnati Southern, intend ed to furnish a line fr ol11 Covington, 
on the Ohio, to Chattanooga, Tennessee, and to pursue a central route through 
Middle Kentucky, is the most prominent. The Ohio and Cumberland railroad, 
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as projecteu, will run from Covington to 1\ashville, in T ennessee, and the Louis
\'ilk, :'Icmphis, anu 1\e\\' Orleans roau is intended to pierce from Louis\,ille 
through rich agricultural anu mineral districts, and intersecting important lines 
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George V. Prenuce- (From a Painting in the Louiwille 
Public J.ibr;J.ry). 

of rail, to Lnion Cit)', \\'here it will 
connect with routes tributar), to ;\lem
phis, The railroaus that are already 
complctcu in Kentucky penetrate sixty
one counties, and the Ill:ljority of thelll 
contribuic directly to the prosperity of 
Louisville. In addition to these, as a 
means of uistributing its manufactured 
wares, that city has the advantage of 
navigable streams, embracing an extent 
of 16,000 miles. 

rhe capitcd stock at present invested 
in banks and banking houses in Loui s
ville is about ten millions, and the 
deposit capital amounts to more than 
eight millions. In addition to these 
amounts, Lou isville has many private 
capitalists, The law of Kentucky now 
allows ten per cent. interest upon loans, 

and it is probable that capital fmm all sections of the Union will flo\\' to 
Louisville within the next few years. The bonded debt of the city was 
$6,153,509 in J 872, and the taxable property of the city is estimated at 
$80,000,000. The credit of the city is 
exccllent; the taxation is not burden-
some; the municipal gove rnment is 
good. There are few better lighted, 
better paved, or better policed to\\'IIS 
than Louisyille. For a com m l1n i t Y 
where three-fourths of the male citi-
zens h a bit u a]] y bear arms, shooting 
is reasonably rar e, although not 
properly punished "'hen, uneler the 
inAuence of lilluor or pas,ion, it does 
occur. The city spreads O\'Cr thirteen 
square miles, a space amply sufficient 
to furnish dwellings for a population 
of half a million. Building is cheap, 
tenement hou ses are rare, and although 
a motley gang of rough nlen frol11 the 'the Colored N ormal Schu01-Louis\ille. 

:1 

rivers is gathered in some quarters of the city, but little lawlessness prevails. 
The public buildings of Louisville are not architecturally fine. The City Hall 

is the IllOst ambitio lls structure, and the council-room in which the municipal 
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fathers discuss popular measures i,; paldtid\. The Court - Hou,e on j cffer,;un 
street, the Loui,;ville University i\ledical College, the Blind j\sylul1l, the male 
and fcm<llc High Schuols, the Custom-Il o ll se and Post-OffIce and :\lasonic 
Temple <lre solid and substantial edifices. In <llltU!l1n and in winter, fogs huver 
over the city, and the coal smoke, join ed to the mist,;, colors the walls of hOllses 
with the same brown so noticeable in London and St. LOllis. The Cathedral Oil 
\Valnut stred, St. I'aul's Episcopal Chu rc h, and the First Presbyterian, opp()site 
it, are fine houses of ,,·orship. Louisville boasts accommolbtion for 50,000 
worslJipers, and amongst it,; notel\"()rthy dil,ine,; is the Rev. Dr. Stll<lrt Robinson, 
whose Confederate predilections dllring the war II'ere st!"O ngly marked, dnd whose 

1-... , 
.~ ..... ~ 
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Loui ,, \ilk , kt.:ntucky, on the Uhi" R.i\"cr, from the New Albany Height!;. 

abil ity is unquestionable. The new Public Library at present occupies a small 
and commodious building, soon to be replaced, when th e drawings of the I.ottery 
are completed, by a fin er structure. This library , although at present no large r 
than those in many New England cities one-third the size of Louisville, is ad
mirably selected, finely officered, and contains, among other curiosi ties, a p:linting 
of George D. l'rentice, as he appeared in middle-life. The celebrated jourmlist, 
poet and politician, lies beside his son, who was kill ed while in the r<lnks of th e 
Confederates, in Cave Hill cemetery, ncar the city. 

The schools of Louisville meri t grea t praise. The jJnblic scllool systLlll is 
taking a firm hold there, and even the" Steel BIlle" tend encies of the majorit}" 
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o( the population, :tnd their refusal to belie\"<: in the ultimate elevation of the 
222,000 bbcks in the State, have not hindered them from supplyi ng the colored 
population II'ith cxccllent facilities for education. Louisl'ille has two high schools, 
which arc, in cI'ery respect, first-class semin:tries, twenty-thrce ward schools, and 
:t host of priv;lte institutions for English and classical training. The school build
ings II'ill scat [2,000 pupils. Ncarly three-quarters of a million i, invested in 
schaul buildings and lots, :tnd $[ 50,000 is a nnually paid in salaries. The Germ:tn 
langu:tge is t:tugh t as one of the regular branches in the public schools, a mcasure 
rendered necessar)', as in St. LOllis, by the influx o f the Teuton ic popubtion. The 
Colored Xorm;d School building, dedicated in Louisville last year, i.; probably the 
finest public school edifice designed for the instruction of negroes in the country. 
Thc School Board has established training departments in connection with some 
of the ward schools, and these arc rapidly equipping teachers. 

J\ Ithough there is no impressive scenery in the vicinity of Louisville, the 
green lowlands, the wide river, and the vast expanse of wooded plain are \'ery 
imposing. From the hill s back of );few Albany, on the Indiana shore, one can 
look do\\'l! on the huge extent of Louisville half-hidden beneath the foliage which 
surrounds so many of its houses; can note the steamers slO\lly winding about 
the bends in the Ohio, or carefully working their way up to the broad len'es; 
can see the trains crall'ling like serpents over the high suspended bridge, and the 
church spires and towers gleaming under the mellow sunlight. In a few years, 
if the impro\'ements now in progress ate continued, Louisville will be one of the 
most delightful of i\mcrican citie.>. 

Llumney Rock, Kentucky. 
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LEX IX(;TOx, 

N O\yIlERE is the Kentucky ri\'er more bezllltiful tlwn where it HUII"s P;lst the 
.i. pretty and cultured town of Fr:ll1kfort, the c;lp it:d of Kentucky, sixty mi1<:s 
abo\'e its entrance into the Ohio. For many miles in every direction superb 
landscapes arc spread out before the traveler's \,ision, TI c will have found the 
ride of sixty-five miles from Louisville a constant panorama of fine fields, wdl-

Frankfort, on the Kentucky River, 

kept farms, stone-fenced and thoroughly cultivated. Their solid building alhl 
general ;lir of thrift offers a sharp contrast to the scraggy sheds and unpainted 
mansions of Southern plantations. In the train the tnvcler will filld the typic:!l 
Kentuckian, tall, smooth-faced, \\ith clear complexion, and bright eyes, his man
ners deferential, and his conversation enjoyable. In the m:!nners of the better 
class of Ken tuckians there is no familiarity, no grossness or coarseness, but a 
frankness only slightly tinged with formality. 
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\\-c arri\"Cd at Frankfurt at nightfall, and \\'ere ushered by an allenti\'<~ negro 
into a great stone caravansary known as the Capitol Hotel, which, during the 
sessions of th e Legislature, is crowdcd, but for the remainder of the year is almost 
cmpty, In the morning, \I'hile a delicious haze, through ,,'hich the su n was 

striving to peep, overhung the 
hills, \I'e walked through the 
still streets bordered with 
pretty mansions, and stole 
along the steep and picturesque 
banks of the Kentucky to the 
ccmctery, pcrched on a high 
ollIff, ",here stands the monu
ment abo\-e the grave of Daniel 
Boone, Clambering tIp to this 
Im'ely spot by a flight of 
ancient stone steps, and passing 
the crags known as Umb rcJb 
and Boone rock", \\'e paused 
from time to til1lc, fascinated 
\"ith the beaut)' of the tranquil 
st ream hundreds of feet below 
tIS, its banks fringed \I'ith love
liest foliage ane! trees, On the 

The As.."ent to hankf"rt Cemetery, Kentucky. river by nl00red great rl1fts 

of logs \\'hich had been drifted clown frolll the mountain torrents above, 
Frankfort lies in a deep valley surrounded by sharply-defined hills, th e river 

there flowing be!l\'een high limestone banks, from which is quarried the admi
rable building stone of which th e tOWI1 is partially constructcd, From the 
cemetery bluff the town looks as picturcsquc as an Italian city, Clustered 
togethcr on the ri\'cr-bank the wide building-s form a group which has none 
(lj thc unpleasant angles so common in l\mcrica, Thc \' illagc of South Frank
fort i; connected \I'ith the main to\\,11 by a covercd bridge ovcr the stream, and in 
all directions smooth, "'ide, macildamizcd roads stretch out O\'cr thc hills and 
through the ral'ines, Xcar the city thcrc arc many fine estates, on \\'hich the 
noted hc.rscs and callIe of the Blue Grass regions are raised, Thc State Arsenal 
is an unimposing building nn a prctty cminence, The ruins of the old State 
Capi tol occupy a conspicuous clc\'ation, and the ne\\' State-House, nm\' ill process 
of completion, stands on a handsome laml, The Penitentiary-where, at the 
time of our visit, 700 convicts, equally dh'idcd among \"hites and blacks, were 
engaged in manufacturing hcmp into matting-is an unpicturcsque structure, 
whosc high walls have not prevented the occasional escapc of prisoners, Each 
convict is compelled to weave ISO yards of matting daily, and, after his task 
is completed, is allowcd to rcpose until nightfall. when hc is locked up in 
his ccll. \Ve saw scvcr;]l of the blacks improving their time by reading, but 
Illost of the prisoners \\'ho had finished their daily toil wcre sullcnly chcwing 
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tobacco, and contcmplating- the gloomy walls of the dark rooms in \\·hich they 
had been working. The: keepers of the Pe nitentiary regaled tiS with sto ries of 
aell·enturous people \I·ho in the old days had been con lined for negr(l stea ling. 
In the Ilospita l \IT saw a line athletic man crouching over a t;dJIe with his head 
held wearily behind his hands. This was the forger j\ twood, \I·hose reckless folly 
brought him from th e centre of a brilliant socic.:ty to a term uf twenty years in jail. 

I\Jantlfacturing is creeping into the capi tal, althongh prominent socic!y neither 
seeks nor cares fur it. Farming, the distill in g of p"re\l·hiskeys frolll th e golden 
grain \rhich gro\\'s so abundantly in the \·icinity, the breedin g and Care of race
horse:', and \·isi ting and jtlnketing in all the cou ntry side, content the Kentllcki
;\115. Aside from th e stir created by the assemblage of politicians there is but 
little: thus far to trouble the dreamy repose and enviable tranquillity by \\·hich 
Frankfort is characterized. It is the home of many of the loveliest \\"Omen in 
the cOllntry, and its society is largely represented in all the cities of the world. 
Its belles, and those of L ex in gton, lead the fa shi on at the Southern" Springs." 

\\'hile \\·e \\'ere at Frankfort the };:u- Klux \I·ere engaged in active operalions 
in the ne ighboring counties, and the resident; of Frankfort denounced tbcm as a 
band of ruffians whose main object 
\I·as re\·enge. One gentleman asserted 
that he wOllld at any time help with his 
own hands to lynch a certa in member 
of the gang, if he coul d be caught. In 
Owen and Ilenry counties these mid
night marauders had inaugurated a 
veritable re ign of terror. They took 
j. niggcrs" froI11 their houses an d 
whipped them on most trivial provo
cation. They waylaid those \\·ho had 
dared to testify against thcl11 in court, 
"nd .. fixed" them from behind bushes. 
Clad in fantastic d isguises, they hO\·
ered about the confines of large 
towns, carrying dread into the heart..; 
of superstitious blacks. The colored 
poople living in th e ou t sk irts of 
Frankfort had deserted their homes 
and fl ocked into the to\\'n, giving as 
their reason that they \I·ere afraid of 
the K 11- Klux. I t is hardly fair to 
presume th;!t political bitterness has 

T he )l ul1 umcnt to n~mid n 00nc in the Ccmduy at 
Frnllkfurt, Kentucky. 

been so much concerned in prompting the actions o f these prowlers as ha\'e 
ignorance and the general lawlessness-all too prevalent in the back-country 
of Kentucky. 

Between Louisville and Frankfort, at La Grange. a branch road diverges to 
Shelbyville. This pretty town stands in the midst of a luxurianlly fertile country, 

46 
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ha" llUll)' m;lllUfactories, a fille court-huuse, numerous churches, three fluurishing
seminaries, <lnd is the scat of Shelby College , founded in ISy:;. Thirty miles 
belo\\" I:rankfort, on an eminence near the f<lr-f;LIlled Salt river, so lI"eli kno\\'n in 
political jarg()n, is IlarrodslllLrg, the oiLiest settlement in the State, where Captain 
J;LlIles Ilarr",l, ill 1774, erected a cabin in the wilderne,;s. I LLrrodsburg has been 
\'isitcd by th()usands froill East and \\'est, and it i" to-day the most famous sum
J11<.: r re~f)rt in th e St;ltc, its 111incral springs being a priI1H .. ~ attracti on. It is a1s() 

the sea l of old Bacon C()lIe~e and a good military academy. In L 8 L ') Chri,to
pher (~r,Lha1l1 \venl lo I hrrodsbLlr~ with a few dollars in his ]locket, and for 
thirty-two ),cars thereafter was the patron of thc springs, bringing into) the 
State lIl ' " "C th;m :r4,000,000, the expenditure of \'isitors from all parts of the 
w()rld . The Presbyterian Female College and the Christian Baptist College 

VieW on the Kentucky River, ncar" rankfprt 

at ! IarrodsbLlrg owe: their ex istence to Doctor Graham. He also created and 
paved, at his own expc nse, the first stred in the town, [n three uecades, and 
by hi, own exertions, he so beautified this lovely spot that when Generals Scott 
anu 'No"l were delegated by Congress to prepare an asylum in the \\'est for 
ill\"alirl soldiers, they boughl a si le at llarrodsburg for $100,000, anei built on it 
a fine edifice, wh ich was long ago bLlrned. 

:\ine miles froll1 Frankfort, on the road to Lexington, stands one of the finest 
and richest farms in Kentucky-that owned by ]\[r. j\lcxander. On this superb 
slock -farlll we saw 300 blooded horses, ranging in rank from old" Lexington," 
th" Illon;lrch of the tu rf, to the kittenish and frisky yearling. I fere also iIlr. Alex
a nder ILLS collected $100,000 \\"orth of callIe, co mprising some of the finest stock 
in tlte world . Peeping into the inclosure where the costly cattle were kept, 
\Ie saw a ile diminutive he ifer worth $~7,000, and a variety of foreign crea tures 
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whose yalue seemed almost fabulou s. On this brill arc bred the great majority 
of the fine trolling a nd running horses which appear in Onr parks during the 
racing season. l\'!r. Alexander's estate, which is admirably stockcd with fine 
f.l rm-houses, barns and stables, and is more like a ducal man or tklll the 
ordinary J\mcrican farm, extends over 3,200 acres. Ncar by is old J ohn 
Ilarper's modest farm of 2,000 acres. The roads, the st one walls, and the fine 
b ll'ns covered ,,·ith massi,'c shade-trees, make a series of ddightful pictures. 

~\st e r\l irJ Kicks Up 

The a nnual sale of horses on the Alexander farm occurs in June. Only yearl ing 
colts are sold. Hundreds of peoplc from all the country around, and frolll 
every State in the Union, fl ock to this sale. An immense barbecue is held , and 
h igh wassail marks the conclusion of the occasiun. 

\Ve paid a respectful "isit to old " Lexington," the mi ghty sire of a mightier 
equine famil y. He is now quite blind, a veteran of twenty-two, afflicted with 
go itre, and stood gazing in th e directi on from which our voices came, a melan
choly wreck of his former g reatness. Th e princes of the race-course of the 
present g:t1loped by, neighing and pawing the ground, as if a nnoyed at our 
presence. One of thcm , namcd "Asteroid," so far forgo t his princely dignity as 
to charge incontincntly upon the fence where we were seated, and the arti st has 
depicted the result in a spirited sketc h. The negro men who manage these 
erratic brutes undergo all sorts of p erilous adventures, but they seem to possess 
as many lives as a cat, and, like that an imal, always bnd o n their feet, no matte r 
how far the plunging and rearing horses may throw them. 

Except the negli ge nce of her people with regard tv their own interests, and 
the prejudices which still, in many quarters, survive tbe death uf th e ,bn,r), 
r/gi/JIc, there is no reason \\'hy Kentu cky should not already have rece ived a 
mighty current of immigration. Rich in all the clements of mate rial greatnc5', 
abounding in minera l ancl agricultura l lands, noble rivers, and superb forests, it is 
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astonishin;; that great wealth is not more {6eneral among the people of the State. 
Lying betwecn 39° and 36° 30' north latitude, her climate is delightful, and her 
situation, bctween the two greatest water-sheds of the continent, affords her easy 
commu nication with t\yc!ve of the largest and wealthiest of her sister States. 

The Green, the Kentucky, and the Barren rivers are all navigable, and run 
through regions which can rcadily furnish them an immense commerce. The 
area of th e State is 37,700 square miles, the larger part of which is more than 
eight hundrcd fcc t abo\·c the level of the sea. The farming region, in Middle 
Kcntucky, which includcs the territory between the mOllntains of the east and 
the lower lands lying west of the Louisville and J\' ashville railroad, and extend
ing from the northern to the southern boundary, is superb. \Vithin this tract 
of ten thousand square miles all the cereals, hemp, flax, and every kind of vege
table and fruit flourish magnificently. In Middle Kentucky lies the famous 
.. BIue Grass Region," of which I have already spoken, which has long been 
noted for its beautiful women, its I3ourbon whiskey and Bourbon Democrats, its 
Lexingtons and Asteroids, its Alexanders, and its" Old John Harper." Fay
ette, Bourbon, Scott, \Voodford, Clark, Jessamine, and portions of other counties 
in thi s region, owe mllch to the beds of blue shell limestone and marble which 
underlie them, the upper soil, which is a dark loam with a red clay subsoil, 
being astonishingly fertile. These fair lands are carpeted throughout the year 
with a brilliant blue grass. Even in midwinter a deep green. clothes the soil, 
and, when Slimmer comes, the grass sends up slender shafts to the height of 
sC \Tral feet, croll·ned \\·ith feathery tufts of a bright hllle color. Thc effect of 
a landscape clad in this noble herbage, and dotted here and there with fine oaks 
and well-kept farm-houses, is exceedingly fine. Throughout Fayette, \\"oodford, 
Scott, and Bourbon counties, lands are worth from $80 to $140 per acre, and 
highly-cultivated farms of from 250 to 300 acres are abundant. There hemp 
yields from eight to fourteen hundred pounds per acre, and tobacco flourishes 
even on the second-rate lands. l\Iontgomery county is interspersed \yith fields 
and meado\ys, studded \\'ith statdy forests in which the blue grass grows as luxu
riantly as in the cleared lands. In the forest pastures are bred the magnificent 
cattle and horses for which Kentucky is so famous. The chief advantage which 
the Hlue Grass region possesses over any other in the State is in its unequaled 
pasturage, and in the richness of its timber-lands. From it arc annually exported 
thousands of noble horses and cattle, and immense droves of sheep, mules and 
hogs are sent to the cotton-fields of the South. 

Lexington, one of the most wealthy and beautiful of 
charmingly situated on the lower fork of the Elkhorn river. 
and adventurers, who established the town in the midst of 

Kentucky cities, is 
The early pioneers 

a wilderness, found 
there the remains of a great fortress and a mighty people whose history has not 
been written. The present city is built above the ruins of mounds and fortifica
tions, totally different from those erected by the Indians, and evidently of great 
extent and magnificence. A few years before the first prominent white settle
ment was made there, the entrance to an ancient catacomb was discovered by 
some hunters, and embalmed bodies werc fOllnd in it. For three-quarters of a 
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century the entrance to thi s subterranean cemetery has bee n hidden , and the 
Kentuckians of to-day e \ ell do ubt its ex istence, Lexington was th e st:lrting
point of Ke ntu cky and the centre from \\'h ich radiated all the move ments that 
finally e nded in the con'luerin g of th e sa,'age and the do mination by the " 'hites 
in the \Vest. In I ii5, the hunters from I !arrodsburg took possession of the north 
side of the K entuck y ri,'e r, and the place \\'here they fir st halted was ncar 
Lexington, .t\ spring from which they drank is st ill puint<.:d out. The tO\\, ll was 
named after Lexington in :\lassachuse tts by the hllnkrs, into whose forest r<.:treat 

.\ ~'Juv<!n i r vi ti.<':lItllO.:i-..y. 

the ne\\'s had crept that King George's troops, un the 10th of l\pril , had shot 
down the .t\me riC:lI1 rebels ill ;\Iassachusct ts co lony :It Lexington, Kentucky was 
then a ,\ild territory, belonging to the royal province uf Virgin ia , and it is not a 
little stran ge that there, in the midst of an unbroke n forcst, was rai sed the first 
monument to the first dead of the A merican Re\'(Jlution, 

The founder of Lexington \Vas Colon<:l Rouert Patterson, the compeer of 
Boone, Kenton, and other forest pioneers whose names arc famous, F or hctlf a 
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century after its foundation , Lc.:x ing ton had a briiliant history. To-day it is a 
quid to\\'n, the home of many wealthy families and the ;'Ilecca of thousands of 
pilgrims, as it contains the "ld residence and the grave of Ilcnry Clay. 1\ 
monument to the illustrious st;J.tesman st;J.nds in the beautiful cemetery of Lex
ington, on an eminence ncar the centre of the g rounds, and is a landmark for 
miles around. It was completed in [Suo. at a cost of $50,000. 

"Ashland," the old Clay homestead, is situated a mile and a -half from tl~c 

city, in the midst of beautiful parks, closely resembling the manors of En[.
land. lJuring l\[r. Clay's lifetime the estate was ornamented with loveliest shade
trees and orchards in profusion, and the road ,\"hich Ic:tds to the ma·nsion. no\\' 
the residence of Regent !1owman, of the Kentucky Fni\'ersit)', is lined with 
locusts, cypresses, and cedars, through \\'hi ch peep the rose, the jessamine, and the 
ivy. The old mansion. replaced in [857 by :t b eautiful modern residence, \\"as 
:t plai n, unpretending structure, in which ilir. Clay at va rious times had enter
tained a host of distinguished Americans and fore igners. Lexington is also 
the location of the Kentucky university :tnd the St;;te Lunatic Asylum; the 
former institution, founded on the ruins of Transylvania university, has an 
endowment of $5°0,000, a fine library, and its law and medical schools have 
long been renowned. The present University was incorporated in [858, its 
ori;inal endO\nncnt having been obtained uy the efforts of the present Regent, 
John B. Bowman, a native of Kentucky, who was also instrumental in the con
solidation of the Universities of Harrodsburg, Transylvania, and the Agricultural 
College at Lex ington. The first session of the Kentucky Un iversity was in 
[865, and the grou nds of the j\gricultural and Mechanical College, \\'hich no\\' 
comprise "Ashland," and the adjoining estate of "\\'oodlands," were purchased 
in [86G. 

A litlIe Adventure oy the Wayside. 
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I.)OI.ITIl',\ 1. questiLlns in Kentucky ha ve htcl)' been more "~it,,tcd than for 
lllany years since the ,,"ar. The UiSCllssioll of the Civil Rights !Jill ha,; 

been as furious anu illogical there as in any other of the ex-slave States. Th e 
fl'eetlll12n do not constitute a troubicso lll e clement in the commonwealth. There 
arc :222,000 of them, while the whole population of the State is 1,331,000 S(lllis. 
Some of the oldest and stiffest Bourbon Delllocrats helve of late showll gratifying 
knue llcies toward liberality in educational ma tters, and, illlkeu, it lIlay lI'ith 
reason be hoped that I'::entucky will soon be railkeu among the prog ress ive 
States which desire immigration, education, and lllalluf'lCtures,-the thtce thin:,;s 
which alone can builu up States once consecrated to slavery. 

A brief sketch of the progress of Kentucky politics may not be ullintcrcst-
1Il~. Kentucky was a \Vhig State, faithful to Henry Clay as lon~ as he lived, 
anu a worshiper L1f his theori es after he died, The \Vhig feelin~ is still \'ery 
strong among some of the oluer voters. j\ prominent editor in the State toLl 
me that he could remcm bcr when it was not goou tOil to be a Demucrat, just "s 
since the war it has not been fashionable to be a Republican. \Vhen the \Vhi ~ 
party died, after Scott's ucfcat, the masses of the \Yhigs went into the Know
Nothin g movement, and the Democrats opposed it, although, during the battle, 
a goou many \Vhigs and Democrats changed sides, In the Fillmore and Bu
chanan canvass, the State sidcu with Buchanan, and the Know-01othin ~ party 
died. 

Then the \Vhigs, sti ll unwilling to coincide lI'ith the Democr'lts, formed what 
was called the Opposition Party, and, in 1859, ran lkll for Gove rnor against 
:\fcGoflin, \\'ho \\"IS a Douglas Slluatter-Sovcreignty ])emoCl'at; but Ilell, for the 
purpose of making political capital, took extreme \'iews with reg,ml to thc rights 
of the South in th e territori es, anu compelled l\lcGoflin to come on to his 
ground. This, it is considered, was vcry llnfortun'lte in its e[{eclon the temper 
of the State. 

\\ 'hen the Secession movement came up, eighteen months afterward, it had a 
good ural to do with c reating the neutrality position t:lI.;:en by the le,,-ding men 
of the State, in the winter L1f J 8Go, as a measure of necessity for holding th e 
masses of the people steady for a time against the \\'a\'c of Secession excitement. 
The di\'ision of tbe Democrats betwcen Hrcckenriugc and ]) ou~bs, in 1 SGo, gave 
the State to Bell and Everett. The Douglas men lI'ere nearl y all Unionists. 
\Vhen the Southern States began the Secession mo\'cmcnt, aftcr the e\c'Ctioll ()f 
l\1r. Lincoln, the K e ntucky Legislature, which had bee n elected ill IS 59 durin~ 
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the excitement raised by the Bdl-1\lcGoffin canvass for the Governorsbip, was 
fOllnd to be ncarly divided between Union men and Southern sympathizers. 

In the election of 1861, for "Peace Commissioners," Congressmcn, and 
Legislators, the Union men were sllccessful by large majorities, and they retained 
contrul of the State lInti l 1866, although it is said that the Emancipation Procla
mation, and the cOllrse of injudicious military commanders in the State, greatly 
\I"Cakcned the Union party, which was gradually divided into unconditional 
Union mCIl and "Unio11 Democrats." The straight-ollt Democrats, mostly 
Secessionists, tried tu hold a convention at Frankfort in 1862, but were pre
\'cntcd by th,~ Post Commander. They sent delegates, hO\\'cver, to the Chicago 
Convention in I S6+ Those delegates \\'cre rece i\'cd, and divided scats \\ith the 
Union Democrats. The uncondition:d Union mcn, who voted for 1\11'. Lincoln 
in 186_~ in K cntucky, form ed the basis of the prcsent Republican party in the 
State, but did not call themselves Republicans until the convention of ;'lIar, 1867. 

The Union Legislature, during the lI'ar, passed an act expatriating all citizens 
who h;:)d left the State for thc purpose of ;:)iding the Confederacy. The bst 
Union Legisbturc, in 1865 ;:)nd '66 rcpealed this act, ;:)nd welcomed the return 
of the Confederates to their allegiance. The Democr;:)tic party was organizcd in 
1866, and gained possession of the county offices. The unconditional Union 
mcn coiiperated with the Union Democrats in this canvass. The next ycar the 
Union men took thcir stand with the Republican party, and nominated a 
candidate for Governor. The Union Dcmocrats also nominated a c;1ndidate. 
They were called before the election the "third party," anll after it, from 
their small show of strength, the "one-third party." The Democrats, em
bracing the Secession clement, and the dissatisfied Union men, also made ;:) 
nomin;:)tion. 

The" third party" embr;:)ccd nearly all the old Union leaders, but few of 
the rank and file, and cast but 13,000 votes. A Dcmocratic Governor was 
<:Ieeted, and Secession Dcmocr;:)ts h,l\'e filled the Governor's chair ever since. 

By the adoption of thc fiftcenth amendment abo ut 45,000 additional voters 
were placed upon the lists, but not more than 35,000 of them have e\'er voted at 
an clection. The Republic;:)ns have been slowly but steadily g;:)ining ground in 
the Legislature for some years. They are still in a small minority. Their policy 
has been to \lin back the old Union men from the Democracy, with \\·hom their 
;1ssociations have not alw;:)ys been pleasant. It is from that source mainly that 
the Republicans have gaincd thei r strength. The Democrats are di\·ided lip by 
lincs which cross one ;:)nother in a variety of ways, into the" Stay-;:)t-homc sym
p;:)thizers," the Confederate soldiers, the Bourbons, and the" Progressi\·es." The 
Stay-at-homes ha\'c repeatedly concluded th;:)t th e Confederates ,,"e re ton grasp
ing, ;:)nd the Bourbons have shriekingl y accused thc Progress ives of infidelity to 
p;:)rty. The balance of power lws swayed in every direction; but the Bourbons 
and Confcder;:)tes now control the State. The feeling that the Democratic part)" 
of Kentucky was in many rcspects ;:)n "unreconciled" party, and that it sanc
tioned the lawlessness of the Ku-Klux, has led the Republicans to adhere to the 
nation;:)l org;:)nization of their party, without p;:)ying much attention to the ques-
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tions which have caused dissension among N"orthern j{ epublicans. They still 
regard the predomina nce of the Republican party in national affairs as more im
portant to them than the justification of party measures. If the negro questio n 
wcre ou t of the politics of the State, th erc would be no troltble on account of the 
old Union a nd Seccss ion diffc rcnccs. The feeling in relatioll to it had been toned 
clOlm to a managcable point, when the discus, ion of the Civ il Rights bill revived 
it in all its old bitterness and intensity. 

The l'rogres,in :s in the Democratic party have a mong thcm indi,"iduals who 
take strong g round in f;wor of general cducation, but the opposition to common 
schools a mong th e wealthier classes is "cry powerful. Thc first law for the estab
lishm ent of a general system of common schools in Ke ntucky was enacted in 
1838, but the continued war made upon it disgusted the friends of the move
ment, and th ey did but littl e fll r many y ea rs thereafter. In I SG7 a series of liberal 
reforms in the then prostrate school system \yas planned , and a bill inauguratin g 
the reform finally passed the Legislaturc in 1869-70. Thc result of the opcra
tion of thc new law was the doubling of the numbcr of children in the common 
schools, and a general advance in education throughout thc State. The Board 
of Education is composed of the Attorncy-Ge nera l, the Secretary of State, and 
the Superintendent of Publi c Instruction. 

\Vhil e it may bc sa itl that there arc free schools in most of the districts in 
Kentncky, it is eviden t that many of lh em a rc but poorly sustained for a few 
months in the year, and arc not patronized enough by th e inA uentia l classes to 
give them vitality and value. All the populous a nd Aourishing tOlms have high 
schools anc! private academics, and the many colleges, either sectarian or estab
lished by private enterprise, receive the youth who, in oth er States, arc educated 
in public schools. Outside of the cities, although some p rovision is made for the 
education of the colored children, the ,,"hites fecI but little interest in it, and 
Berea College, in the mountain district , is probably the only mixed college in the 
State. An address recently made by Colonel Stoda rt Johnson, of I(entucky, 
con tain ing a strong plea for ed ucational progress, excited considerable unfri endly 
criticislll. 

The public debt of Kentucky is but a t riili ng sum, and thc "powers that be" 
a rc very scrupulous with regard to incurring liabilities,- so much so that they 
begrudgc the moncy which might be expended in furth ering the State's interest. 
The lotal State tax, at present, is forty-five cenls on one hundred dollars, and 
real estate is rarely assessed at more than half its value. 

Eastern Kentucky may be said to be one immense bed of coal and iron. The 
territory of the S tatc extends ove r much of the area of two of the largest and 
richest coal-fi elds on the continent. The great Appalachian coal-fi eld extends 
throu gh its eastern section, a nd ex te nsive coal-mcasures a rc fOllnd, and ha,'c 
been worked, in a score of the eastern counties. This coa l- field cmbraces 
nearly all the mountain counties drain ed by the Big Sandy rive r, the Kentucky 
above its forks, and the Cumberland above its shoals. The lIpper coal-measures 
of this eastern coal-fi eld em brace very rich beds, containing fro l11 sixty to 
sixty-three per cent. of fixed carbon. The yield of the entire region is rich, 
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;1\'e rag ing from fifty- eight to six ty-three per cent. Coal crops out along the 
Ganks of the Big Sandy rive r, and is easily worked and readily transportable to 
market. On the Kentucky and Cumberland fine workable beds of coal arc also 
founel. The iron ore is always closely associated with coal. I ron-furnaces might 
be estaGlished with profit throughout the entire group of mountain counties, from 
the Big Sandy to the kvcl lands of l\[iddl~ Kcntucky, and from the Ohio river to 
the Tennessee line. 

In many countics red and Grown hematites and the Black Band orcs, resem
bling those from which iron is chiefly made in Europe, arc abundant. The 
minerals of Eastern Kentu cky arc its main resource, for the only lands of medium 
fertility are to be found along the streams. The hill-sides, from which the inhabi
tants dig with difficulty a scanty sllstenance, arc poor in quality. Mineral springs 
arc scattered throughout the eastern section, and the fine climate and the lovely 
scenery of the Kentucky mountains will doubtless give them in due time the 
reputation won by those of \Vestern and South-western Virginia. 

In Estill county,on the R ed rive r, a small tributary of the Kentucky, is an iron 
district which has attained a worid-lI·ide reputation. The R ed Rive r Iron \Vorks, 
located ncar the mouth of the stream, began operations in 1808. Rude furnaces 
were built there in that year, and the: soft orcs of the distri ct were roughly con
,·crted into pig-iron. I n succeeding years better furnaces were e rected, and since 
the war the property has passed into th e hands of a wealthy stock company. 
which now owns 60,000 acres of mineral and timber lands, and is much in need 
of railroad facilities. Another corporation, known as the Cottage Iron Company. 
"Iso o\\"ns 13,000 acres of fine mineral land in the vicinity. These companies 
together employ a thousand workmen, and annually expend half a million dollars 
in the manufacture of metals used exclusively for car-wheels. \Vhen these 
furnaces are put in connection with the markets, by ;111 already projected rail 
way, the number of tons of pig-iron manufactured in the State, which in 1870 
was 37,5 48, will be vastly increased. 

The coal-field of \Veste rn Kentucky is seventy-five miles in length and fifty
(Ive miles in \\"idth at the widest part. havin g an average width of perhaps fort,· 
miles. The Elizabethtuwn and Paducah rai lroad runs through its entire length. 
and it is traversed by several other railroads. The coal and iron ores have as 
yet been but little developed. but ,,·ill evidently repay an active mining. 
Through the southern portion of \Vestern Kentucky there arc large veins of 
lead ore sa id to contain considerable siker, but the operations in mining these 
o rcs have been ,·ery imperfect. T,,·c!ve of the western counties overlie coal
measures, and in Union, Henderson, and D;wis counties there are many work
able beels of coal with an average th ickness of four feet. According to the 
testimony of General Basil Duke, the richest coals of the \Veste rn Kentucky 
fi elds, possessing an ;werage of more than fifty per cent. of fi xed carbon, are 
found in the lower coal-measures. which in a depth of 900 feet contain ten 
workable beds having a united thickness of more than thirty fee t. 

The above-mentioned counties arc also exceedingly rich in agricultural 
resources. Alluvial deposits in the bottoms along the Ohio river, and the loam 
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of the uplant]';, fllrnish a superb suil on which (Inc: crops of tol,acco arc raised 
and the Indian corn is as large as that of the be:st hlue: grass l:tnd. All these: 
counties lying along the Uhi u arc very fertile, and their lands com mand high 
prices. The counties ncar the confluence of the ( lh i" and l\licsi"il'pi ri\'crs, 
composed of the sediment of both streams, produce fine crops "f t"baccn , wheat, 
corn, and grasses. Labur and immigrants arc every\\'h<.:rc in demand in this 
part of the Stale. \\'cstern Kentucky produces the great bulk "f the tob:lcCO 
crop of the State, although this s taple is cultivated in Ill;my other counti es. The 
farms in some portions of this sectiun arc nuw too large to be managed IInder 
the present labor system, and proprietors will occasionally sel l acr<.:s which before 
the war brought $90, [or $35 ur $40. [n the counties lying adjacent to :\Iiddlc 
Kentucky small improved farms of reasunably good suil can be hall at trivial 
prices. 

TE~);ESSEr::, KE:-:1TCKY, A~ D Til E REGION DRAI:\ l:D BY THE OHIO Rl\TR. 
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NASIlVILLE AND MIDIJLE TENNESSEE. 

W IlEN I tirst saw Nashville, the capital of Tennessee, its streets were 
almost deserted. The only signs of activity were at the railway stations. 

where thousands of people wcre crowding the trains which werc to bcar them 
bcyond the reach of cholera. The city received a dreadful visitation of this 
destroyer in [873, and the dispatches which brought from lVlcmphis the accounts 
of the horrors of the yellow fever were the only news which I found in the 
papers of Nashville. But visiting the pleasant town a few months afterward, 
when the cholera had passcd away, and the inhabitants had regained their 

Tht: Tennessee ~t..1.te Capitul, at I\ash\illt: 

courage, I saw plenty of life, activity, 
and industry. During my stay the 
city was visited by a furious and pro
tracted rain-storm which flooded the 
lower part of the town, and raised the 
Cumberland river, which at :'-Jashville 
flows betwcen high banks, so that a 
disastrous inundati o n was fearcd. 
Houses were set afloat, negrocs were 
driven from their cabins to the streets, 
and poverty and distress were great. 

;:-\ ashville was once one of the most 
famous tOlms in the United States. 
Its mcn and womcn wcrc noted for thcir 
wit and beauty,- qualities which are 
conspicuous to-day, but which have not 
been so prominent in the society of thc 

National Capital as previous to 1835. The town is situated on thc left bank of the 
Cu mberland river, a little north of the centre of the State. It is foundcd almost 
literally upon a rock, the river-bluffs rising nearly eighty feet abovc low watcr 
mark. The city stretches along irregular and gradual slopes, and is picturesquely 
grouped around Capitol Hill, on which stands the State- House, one of the most 
elegant public buildings in the country. From its bea utiful porticoes one may 
look over the wide expanse of plain dotted with groups of houses; over the high 
trestl e-works on which run the railways leading toward Memphis; or may gaze 
upon th e winding Cumberland, along whose banks the high business blocks are 
not ungracefully packed; or out to the hill on which stand the ruins of Fort 
Neglcy, a remnant of the tierce siege during the war. 
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The Capitol is built ,.f bminated limestone, which soften ,; by exposure to the 
air, and some of the stones arc already beginning to sho\\' signs u f ex foliation. 
On the streets ncar the Capitol 1 saw gangs of negro convicts fr()m th e State 
Penitentiary, which is sitnated in the city, '\'Orking at street and wall making, 
,,·hile guards with cocked rifl es kept constant ,,'atch over them. 

Nashville 110\" has about 40,000 population, a nd is rapidly grow ing in wealth 
and commercial importance. I ts rece ipts of cotton annually amount til lIearly 
130,000 Ix-ti es; it has a large l1'adc in leaf tobacco, ,\'hich cOllles frolll the adjacent 
countie,;: its provision trade is with the far South , and is ve ry exte nsive. J ts 
sales of dry goods annually amount to about four million dollars. It ,,1,,0 deals 
"err extensively in liquor. The flouring-milb in the city and vicinity Illanur.lc
ture 450,000 barrels of 110ur and I ,~oo,ooo barrels uf meal annually. Th e 
Southerner has a marked fondness for Tennessee whiskey, and Nashville sends 
the fa"orite beverage into e"ery Southern State. During the yea r I 873 the sales 
amounted to more than OIlC hundred thousand barrels. Nashville is also a 

. -----.-~~~-

Yi<.!w from the ~tatt: Capiwl, :-';a~h\-ilk:, 'fennes,;ce. 

centr:>l point for drovers, and thousands of cattle, sheep, and swine are yearly 
sent down f: :)C!) the great Blue Grass region to be marketed at the capital. The 
whole trade uf the town amounts to more than fifty millions yearly, and this will 
probably soon be d oubled by the rapid increase of the coal trade and manu
facturing and mechanical interests. 

Three co:t1-{lclds ,,:-c easi ly accessible {rom the town. One lies along the 
Nashvi lle and Chattanooga railroad, th e second is drained by the upper Cumbcr
bnd river, and the third, t~lat of \Vestern Kentucky, is pene trated or the 
St. Louis and South-eastern railroad. Six important railways centre in N'asll\'illc. 
The Louisville and :t\ashvillc, and Nashville and D cc<ltur roads, consolidat~d, 
give :> route from the Ohio river through the T ennessee capital to the junction 
with the rO:ld leading, by the l\lemphis and Charleston line, to Memphis. The 
Nashville and Chattanooga road runs through the loveliest mOllnt:>in scenery in 
the South to Chattanooga. The Tennessee and Pacific road extends to Lebanon 
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in T en nessee , a nd the St. Louis and South-eastern line gives a direct rou tc via 
Ilende r,on , K entucky, and Fvans\'ille, Indiana, to St. Louis. Other roads ;\re 
no\\" under contract, and ;Ire opening up thc entire country of Middle Tcnnessee. 

Thc Cumbcrbncl river, upon whose banks arc many flourishing towns, is 
n;t\'i~able for nin e nl<Jnth s in the year, and brge 'lu;\Iltitics of coal and lumber 
arc ilo;lteci dO\l'n to :\asl1\'ille durin:; hi:;h water. The \'alue of the exports and 
in:porb al{)ng this rive r exceeds ten million dollars yearly, and if thc improve
mcnts cuuld be elreclL'd which arc needed to render it thorou:;hly navigable, even 
at an expcnse of four "r f,\'c mill ion d" lbrs, the trade \I'ould doubtless be 
quadrupled. LitLie has been clo ne sin ce A.ndrew Jackson's time to construct the 
necessa ry dam., and deepen the channel of the stream . 

In :'-J,>\·th Nasl1\'illc stands one of the largest cotton factories in thc country. 
;\lthough it has been established but a short time, the annual dividends of the 
compan)" am«l1n t to tll'eke per cent. !-':lctorY-!l:!!lds rccei\'e but little more 
than five dollars wee kl y, and the cheapncs,; of cotton and labor enabled the 
I):"opri.;turs last ycar not only to issue bonds which are at par in finan cial 
c;rclcs, but to declare a ncl profit of morc th:ln forty thousand dolbrs. :-\asll\'ilk 
i ; m:lkinS" an effort to secllre the est:!b llshmcnt of othe r culton factories within 

h 'c r limi ts. 
;\t Edgefield , acruss the Cumberland, there are many prosperuus manu bc

tories; ;ll\d many Nashville people, finding th:!t the neighboring to\\'n has thus far 
enjoycd complete immunity from cholera, have built handsome residences there. 

The :\fashville people, d uring the \'isi
tatiOll of their town by the I.lague, <lC 

, cepted the suggestion that Edgefi eld 

Lscaped the scourge because its inhab
itants drank only cistern water; but 
this canllot be the case, as the water 
procured for Nashville by her fine 
system of \\'ater - works can hardly 
be inferior to that used in Edgefield. 

Davidson county, in which the 
capital is sit uated , is highly pros
perous. IIIanufacturing cstablish
me Il ts arc springing up in nl~lny 

tOlms; food can be produced cheaply, 
and grc:1t qu;m tities of coal and iron 
lie within convcnient distances of 
the count ry, The public schools in 
~ashv illc are exceed in g ly good. 

l 'u lllo 01 Ex-Presidcul Pulk-Nn.::.ln illt.: , '1"CIIIII::::':.o;:C. 

More than 3,500 children regularly 
attcnd them, and the course of study, which rC'luires ten years, and embraces 
prim;1ry, intermcci iate, grammar and high school departments, is admirably 
comprehcnsive. Nashville is likely to become a prominent educational centre 
in the South. Th e \Tanderb ilt University, the outgrowth of the magnificent 
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donation of half a million of dullars to the l\lcthudist Episcopal Church South, 
by Commodore Vanderbilt, of :>iell' York, is in process of erectio n. The Fisk 
University, for the colored people, and several excellent sem inaries for young 
ladi es, ha\'(~ an enviable rep utation. Th e University or 1\' ashville, IdlOse building:; 
lVere used as a hospital during the civil 
war, has been revived, and its literary 
a nd med ical d c partlll e: nt s arc now 
snccessfully condu cte:d. 

From the suspension bridge 51' ,\11-

ning the: Cumberl and o ne gets a view 
of the pretty st ream, with rafts uf logs 
nlOored al.!l1g its banks; of busy ami 
prosperous Edgefield; of old Fort 
Negley's wind - slVept height, and the 
nw"y elegant stree ts along the hi lls, 
with cozy mansions and fine churches 
e lnbolVered in foliage. The mark d 
square is large, but there is not much 
of the picturesqne activity which one 
finds in the lll arkets further So uth; so , 
a lso, there is less of th e lounging and 
laz iness which a m o re ge ni a l sun 

'1 h..: bU[J li .. lgc: -t,c nclal Andr ew J :lck ... qn· ~ uld h"llIt: ... k au, 
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prompts in the Gulf States. The tOlVn is quiet, but not sk epy. The nu merous 
daily newspapers, and the elegan t book stores, than I\"hich th ere are no fin er 
south of Baltimore, as I\'ell as a good public library, and the collection of volumes 
at the Cap itol, testify to a literary taste. The: society is exceed ingly co rdia l, 
and hospitality is of the genuine Southern kind, diffuse and deferential. 

A few miles from the town, on the line of the Louisville and Nashville 
railroad, is a large national ce metery, an effective testimonial to the sharpness of 
the fighting around Nashville in 186 .. , when General Thomas sallied out to meet 
Hood, a nd in a tll'O days' ba ttle drove the Confederates from their intrenchments, 
following them until they escaped across the Tennessee ri ve r. 

1\'0 State is making more ea rnest endeavo rs to secure immig ra tion th ;lI1 
Tennessee. In the cars, on the steamboats, on the rivers, in th e hotels, at the 
Capitol, in all public places, one hears the resomccs of the State earnestly 
discussed, and no strange r is allowed to pass without givi ng him thorough 
infornn tion as to its splendid min eral In:~alth and remarkabk agricultural 
faeilit i"s. 

The popnlation of the S tate is at present 1,258,526, of whom 322,000 arc 
co lored. Over seventy-two per cent. of the peopk arc engaged in agriculture. 
The area of improved land in the State is but small, when one considers that 
there are twenty-five millions of acres within the State limits. 

The tendency is to small farms. The entire value of the brms is more than 
$21 8,000,000. The total valuation of the taxable property in 1873 was 
$308,000,000, while the true valuation was probably two-fi fth s more. From 
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thcsc fcw statistics it will b2 seen that Tellnessee has an industrious and 
capable popubtioll, although in some parts of the State one cannot but look 
with displeasure upon the rough-riding, hard-drinkin g, quarrelsome folk who 
grumble al the nc\\' ord(,r of things, and spend their nights at corner-groceries, 
in\'cighin~· a~;} in st I. free ni~gcrs" and free schouls. 

The astonishing cheapness of land is accounted for by the want of home 
markets, of good ru"ds, "nd cheap means uf transportation in many sec
tions in thc State. The war also ruined many farmers who held slaves, and 
instances have been known of thc sale of estates \\"orth $100,000 for one-fifth of 
that sum. Among the uther drawbacks to ftrming a rc the wa nt of active capital 
"nd of good labor. Creat inducements arc offered immigrants who are willing 
to \\'mk, and "\\"ho havc a small capital to il1\'est; fur good lands, partially 
impro\'ed, may be had in thc eastern, middl e, or western divisions of the Statc 
for froIll eight to thirty dollars an acrc. 

l\bny Northern immigrants who have entered Tennessee hzlve been disap
pointed becausc they expected to find labor less necessary than in the country 

Young Tennesseans. 

whence they G1Il1C. The winters arc 
short a nd the products are abundant; 
but a farmer mu,;t bbor in Tennessec 
as in ;-Jew Y urk or Ohio. The Secre
tary of the State Board of A~Ticulture, 

:\T r. J. B. Killebrcw, who has written an 
excellent book on the resources of the 
State, ur"es imIlligr'lIlts to go to Tennes
sce in colonies, as they can generally, 
by buying land together, securc it at 
much cheaper rates, and can ha\'c a 
society of thcir O\\'n, wh ereas a single 
indivil\ual settling in the back-country 
ofTennes'iee, among populations some
what ignorant, and generally prejudiced 
against innovations, would find his 
habits const'lIltly clashing with those 
of the people around him, and would 
end by leaving i n dis,;ust. The 
impression that the better cl;:ss in 
T ennessce does not ]'espec t laboring 
men is incorrect. It is becoming 

ycarly more and more disgraceful to be an idler, and the influential people 
hC:lrtily welcome all who go to the State for the purpose of establishing manu
factures or cngaging in agriculture. Outrages against persons and property are, 
on the whole, rare. In the rougher mountai n regions, and some of thc sections 
bordering on the Mississippi, strangers arc looked upon with suspicion, and 
l\orthern men arc considered as natural enemies; but this by no means 
represents the fee ling cf the mass of the pcople of the State. 
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Tennessee is gradually reducing hcr debt, \I'hidl, in April of 1~7-1, was 
$23,995,337, In 1~75, ncarly cvery railroad within her boundarics will be 
liable to taxation, and, judging- from th c prescnt aspects, many millions of 
dollars ",ill be invested in the nla nllfacture of cotton :tlul \I'oukn good,;, and the 
del'c!0pl1lent of the coal and iron-fields 
so prodiga.lly scattered O\'er the State, 
Thc Tennessee, the Ctlmberland, and 
nu m c I' 0 U s other ri I'crs, SCI' \ ' e as 
import:\I1t avennes of transportation, 
and the nnflagg ing zeal manifested by 
the St:tte authorities in demanding the 
impro\'Cmen t of these streams will 
soo n result in somc action by the 
Gencral Govcrnment. " 'este rn T en
ncssec has already morc than sc\'en 
hundrcd milcs of rail, and had it not 
been for the tinancial CrI SIS of '73, 
the mileage \I,Otild hal'e been largely 
increased . 'ft!nnessce Log Cabin::.. 

The public school system is not yet very efficient, although much labor has 
bccn expended.in its cnforcemcnt by nati"e Tcnncsseans, Th ere is a positive 
objection freely cxprcssed in many parts of Tcnnessee to the education of the 
negro. but the colorcd clement in th c Republican party sce,llS quite compctent 
to assert its o,,'n interests and to pro\'ide for them, The blacks are clamorous 
for many of the privileges \\'hich lVou1d be secured to them by the Cil'i l Rights 
bill, and Congressman l\laynard, their present candidate for GOI'ernur (October, 
lSi .f), is helping them in thcir crusade, The permanent :icllOo1 fll nd for the 
State is more than two and one-half millions, and an additional annual income 
is derived from numerous sources, The school districts arc autho ri zed to levy 
taxes for the support of schools and the erection of buildings, 1\S the matter 
of taxation is left to thei r option, the more illiberal of the distri cts arc, of course, 
unprOl'ided with schools. It is asserted that but thirty-five cOll nti es in the S tate 
have really lel'i ed a tax for school purposes. The fact that the lI'hites are 
positively determined to provide completely separate schools for the colorcd 
pcople, and that the latter arc not rich cnough to supply themselves with 
schools, renders th e subject a difficult and disagreeable one. cspeciall)' at the 
present time. Thc scholastic population of the State ,,'as, in I ~7 3. one hundred 
and sevcnty-threc thousand, The number of teachers is insufficient, :Inti their 
qualifications arc not always of a high order. 

The Cumberland University at Lebanon has a good legal department, and 
the Presbyterians propose short ly to establish a fine llni\'crsity, Idth an e ndo\I'
ment of half a milli on, which shall rival the fam ous institlltion founded by 
Vanderbilt at Naslll'ille. 

Middle Tennessee, in which Nashville stanels, is at present th e most va luable 
division of the State, It contains more than half it million people, and sever: t! 

~ i 
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hundrcd prosperou s tOlms and \~illages , It is one of the hc" lth;c,;t sectioli" o f 
Amcrica, The Cumberland, Duck, zllld Elk ril'c rs floll' dUII'n through cl<.:ep 
gorges 111 the mountains, and the hundn:ds of sm.dl stn:ams in th ,,, recesses 
among the hills furni sh abundant \I'akr polI'er. Thc \~ariety of crops is almost 
astonishing; \I'hcZlt and fruits, tobacco. corn, cotton, and en:r)'thin;; that grol\'s 
"bo\'c the thirty-fifth parallel of blilucie,- e\'(: n the jig and the magnolia,
can be cu ltivated ,,'ithout injury from the cl imate, In 1I'Iu t is calkd t he Central 
Basin of Middle T enllcssec, ZlS in K entucky, l11uch uf the fine stock used in th e 
Cotton States is bred, The fleet horses and the sloll' and bborious mules, the 
fine short-horned Zlnd J\yrshire cattle, arc sought U)' buyers from all the States 
as thc most perfect types of these animals. As" wool-grol\'ing region the basin 
has fel\' equals and nu superiors, 

T "mL of Andrew Jack.un, at Ill" " Hermitage," m; ... "l.r l\'a"hn,k, 
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A GLA:\CE ,\T M.\l;YL,\:-IIl'" 1I1ST ORY -11ER EX1'E " T AND 

1,E";UURCES. 

W II EX the first Lord B,t!timore, Geor,:;e Calvert, fonnd that his efforts to 
establish a colony in ;\c\I'fi)undland were unavailing, he \·isitcd \'i"ginia, 

in 162 S. \Vhile the re, he nndertook the examination of the Chesapeake. which 
John Smith haLl explored many years before. Journeying along the mighty 

stretch of water 200 miles from thL' ocean, and, 
noting its numerous tributary ri\'crs, he doubt
less sal\' the wonderful :ldvantages \yhich these 
offered for colonization, and as soon as he 
returned to England he procured from Charles I. 

the promise of rl grant of territory on the Chcs:lpeake. The Virginians I\'ere not 
pleased with the prospects o f the establishm ent of Lord Baltimore's colony, and 
took occasion to voicc their discontent in the hearing of the English officials. 
Lord Raltimore died ea rly in 1632, before the promi,ed charter had been 
accorded; but when it was issued it passed to his son, the second Lore! l1altimore, 
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and" all tha t part of thc pcninsula lying in thc parts of f\mcrica betll·cen the 
ocean un the east and the Bay of Chesapeake on the west " was erected into a 
p rovince and called lIiaryland. This ,\as England's first province, and it was 
intended to call it Crescelltia; but Charks I., ,\"hen the charte r was presented for 
hi s signature, struck Ollt Cresccntia and substituted l\larylan d, in honor of his 
qll een, 1 Ienrietta l\laria, of France. L ord Baltimore was made absolute lord and 
proprietary of the pro,·incc, g ivin g only tll·O Illdict n a rrows annually, and one
fi fth ()f all the gold and s il,·er ore fount! within the limi ts of 1I larylalld, as a 
pledge of hi s allegiance to the crown. The proprieta ry was accorded power 
to enact la,\"s, with the ad,·icc and assent uf the freemen of the province and 
thei r delegates. lie had arbitrary power to impose taxes, a nd to d eprive 
citize ns even of li fe and liberty. 

Th e bou ndari es uf :'I ary land were th e occasion of much dispute in later days, 
the present limits being much less than those originally accorded th e province. 
Delaware was form erly part of the terri to ry of lIIa ryland. The bounda ry between 
:'Iaryland allLl Pennsy lvania was disputed until l\lason and Dixon drew their 
famou s line betwee n the tlVO States in 1763 -since recog·nized as th e dividing line 
between Northern and Southern te rritory and sentimen t. V irginia also revived 
her old quarrel with regard to the boundaries, anel it may be said to havc existed 
in a modified form up to the present duy. 

In 1633, on thc ::!2d of NO\·cmbcr, about two hundred colonists, many of 
,,-h om wcre R oman Catholics, sct sail from the Isle of \Vight, arr iving off Point 
Comfort in Virginia early in 163 4. O n the 25th of :'larch thcy cclcbratcd mass 
on the b:lnks of the Potomac and took formal possession of the country. Thcy 
then occupicd an Indian town Iyhich th e natives had ceded to them, namcd 5t. 
Mary's, and for more than half a century this town ,,·as the capital of the 
prov ince. The capital thus cstablished was almost at the southern extremity of 
the province, and for many ycars thereafter the ex tension of settlements into the 
interior was hindered by intern 'll commotion and wars ,,·ith the Indians_ The 
proprietary gove rnment during thc first century of its existence twice met with 
serious interruptions : once when it was usu rped by Cromll·e1l's Commissioners 
during the rule of the English Commonwealth, a nd once when it was displaced by 
the rule of \ Villiam and IIl ary_ At a time when religiou s toleration was unknown 
elsewhere in America, or at all in Europe, it was ina ugurated under the 
p roprietary governm ent. IIlaryland soon became a refuge for all who suffered 
from religious persecution. Quakers and Puritans and members of the Church 
of England fled thither from New England and Vi rginia, and Protestants from 
France, Portugal, and th e Netherlands, took refu ge in Lord Baltimore's colony 
from Catholic rage. Th e popu lation of the province enjoyed religious equality 
until 16<) 2, whcn the royal government which had usmped the powers 
of the proprietary, made, for thc first time, ecclesiastical establishment in 
l\Iaryland. 

In 165<) Baltimore co unty was created. At that time the territory was almost 
a wildcrness occupicd by the Indians, but the colonists gradually extcnded the 
limits of civi lization. 
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In [00:: the first land within the limits of the present Baltimore city \\"as 
patented by Thomas Gors uch, a member of the Society of Friends. This was a 
tract of fifty acres on \\'hetstone Point, where to-day the gig-antic grain tra(ie of 
the \ \ ' cst is centring. The first actu:li settle r on the site of th e city is believed 
to ha\"e been a ]\[r. David Jones, who gave his name to the erratic little stream 
known as J ones's Falls, which has often overflowed its banks and caused serious 
danlagc. 

In [723 ships beg-an to enter the l'atCLpseo from London, and in 1;-2') an 
Act of Assembly \\":1.5 passed for erecting a town on the north side of the 
l'atapsco, in Baltimore cOUllty. In 1730 the town \\"a5 laid out into luts, and 
called Baltimore in compliment to the proprietary. It was evidently not the 
expectation of the early settlers that the town would grow to its present size, 
or they \\"ould not have established it in a location surrounded by hill s, \\"atcr
courses and marshes; but they found abundance "f stone, lime, iron and timber, 
and excellent sites for water- works ncar the harbor" The expense to which 
the modern l3altimoreans have been subjected for extending ,md grading 
streets along the numerous hil ls, and for covering- marshes :lnd small streams, 
is cnormOll:-:. 

In 1752 Tlaltimorc had but twenty-fi\'c houses. SI. Pau!", Church, which 
was beg-un by the members of the Church of England in 173 I and completed 
in 1744, \\"as a quaint building occupying- the site of the present church, at 
the corner of Charles and Saratoga streets. Although the population of the 
county at that time WJ.S more than scvcnteen thousand, that of the town was 
but two hundred. The sloop" Baltimore" al1li the brig" l'hilip and Charles" 
were the only sca-g-oing vessels owned in the town. The warehousc ncar the 
harbor, for tobacco inspection, was 
one of the principal centres of trade" 
The growth of th e city ,vas promoted 
during the \I"ar between the E nglish 
and the French by the necessity 
which the inhabitan t.s felt of flocking 
together for protection, rather than 
penetrating into the country. 

In 1755 the Indians camc within 
eighty miles of n :tltimore, and made 
numerous destructi\'c raids. Palis:ldes 
were constructed, and the women 
and chi I d r e n we'·e placed by the 
colonists upon ves;els in the h:lrbor. 
In [756 numerous Acadians, refugees 
from th e harsh policy of the English 
in Nova Scotia, settled in Baltimore" 
The town began to grow in com

Tho:: Oldec;t H ouse III lbltirnurc. 

merce; ship-yards were cstablished at Fells Point, :lnd many merchanb had 
their residences there. In [70[ the population of the province was 104,007, of 
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which 49,6i 5 \\ere negroes. The good people of Maryland ,,"ere greatly 
a nno)Td at this time by the number of convicts imported from England, 
estimated :It not less than tl\"l:nt)' thousand. These convicts were brought over 
under cnntract hy private shippers, and solei into servitude for the entire term 
of transportation. In due time many of them "'ere transformed into useful 
citize ns, and some of them attained considerable distincti nn. 

In 1/01 the IIlarylanJ exports of tobacco to England amounted to 140,000 
po unds. \\"hea t, lumber, co rn, flour, iron, skins, and furs ,,"ere also exported, 
and ~r:lryland \\'otdd ha\'e grown ,,,ith astonishing rapidity from that date if 
En gbnd's policy of sti fling manufacturing industry in the colonies, that she 
Illight scnd her 0\\"11 productions to thcm, had not been \'igorously carried out. 
The iron ;1I1l1 shipping busincss ",as greatly restricted, but, although commer
cially dcpendent upon England, the pro"ince manClged to develop her natural 
resources to a considerable extcnt. Although l\Iaryland acquiesced in the 
restrictions made by England upon her commerce, she heartily joined with the 
colonics in asserting the right to regulate her o\\'n internal government and 
to impose her 0\\"11 taxes. The freemen of the province \\'ere exceedingly 
jea lolls of the privileges accorded to th em by the charter, and \I'hen Eng land 
began to take the matter of taxation into her own hands by establishing the 
stamp tax, Maryland promptly expelled the stamp distributor from the province 
upon his arri,'al, and forbade the landing of the stamped paper \I'hich had 
been brought in thc samc ship ,,,ith hin1. The attempted tax upon tea, which 
" 'as the occasion of the sudden rebellion in Boston, was also the occasion of an 
outbreak at i\ nnapolis, the then capital o f :.raryland. The colonists had refused 
frolll the very first to allo\l' the tea sent from Eng-land to be unloaded, and 
in I ii4 a \' csse l with eighteen packages of tea on board was burned at 
,\ nnapolis. 

j\ t the timc of the declaration of independence by the Continental Congress 
in Philadelphia, the proprietary governm ent of lIIaryland "'as held by an 
ill cgi: imate son of Lord Baltimore, who died in Iii l. The people of Maryland 
had ah\-ays entertained a strong loyalty tO\l'ard the Baltimores, but this 
basta rd ruler \"as promptly objected to. His government "'as overthrO\\'I1, 
and a convention ",as called to fr:une a Con~ti tutioll for the new State of 
?llrtryland. 

The convention assembled at Annapolis on the 14th of August, 1776, and 
:'IIaryland entered into the Rc,'olutionary war with an earnestness and gallantry 
,,,h ich made the name of the" Maryland line" conspicuous in RevolutioJ1ilry 
annals. A t the battle of Brooklyn Heights in I i/6 a part of a battalion of 
l\Iaryland troops repeatedly charged with bayonets a whol~ brigade of British 
reg ulars. They \I'ere the first American troops to usc that weapon, and used it 
to such adl'antage that on many occasions thereafter they both charged and 
repulsed the cnemy with unloaded muskets. Maryland also maintained a marine 
service during the R",'olution, to protect he r shores from the English cruisers. 

j\ftcr the establishment of the independence of the colonies th ere \\'as for 
some timc an almost complete paralysis o f commerce ill IIlarylanci. The low 
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price of tobacco and 110m, th e principal a rticl es of export frum tbe S tall: , added 
to the di stress, But a period of markee! cUll1lll erci,d acti\'ity soun folluwed, 
The tobacco trade re \' i\'ed, Eng lish merchant" \\'ho h"d s" llght to re-establ ish 
tI:c agencies which they had maintain ed before tbe I{c\'o lution at , \unapoli s, 
Bladensburg, Uppe r l\larlboro ugh and Elk Ridge Landin g, being superseded by 
Baltimore capitalists, who began to make "hipmellts in th eir o \l'n vessels and for 
their O\nl account. The trade of tb e city was greatl y impro\'ed; canal co mp' ltlies 
along the Susquehanna and th e Potomac were forme:" ; st ree ts \n:re extended and 
paved; and the population, which in '782 ",as ne"rly 8,000, bccune e nerge tic 
and progrcssi\'c. Su g-ar refin erics, glass-works <llllI fl o t1r- Inills were established , 
a nel the Baltimore clippers carrying their products to fo re ig n ports became 
famous everywhere. A s the \Vest began to devel"p, Ilaltimurc laid bold from 
time to time upon its trade, and became the fIrst, ' IS it is to-clay th e natur<d. 
market for the productions of that section. 

Baltimore bore an important part in the \\'ar betwee n Eng land and j \ merica 
in ,8 '4, and was one of the chief sufferers by it. The Briti sh fl ee t blockaded th e 
Chesapeake bay, and comm erce " 'as se riouslyaffectecl. l\'Ltny priva tee rs were 
fitted out at Baltimore and did good service, l\fler the bnrnillg of \\ 'ashing ton 
by the British, a force of 5,000 Engli sh was };,nck d at the mouth of the l'atapscu 
river, a sharp battle taking place there between this force a nd th e ;\ [aryland 
and Pennsylvania mil itia, On th e 13th of September, '~q, the Briti sh made a 
vigorous attack upon F ort l\1c! lenry, an import.lllt fortifi cation which had been 
established on \Vh etslone Point in '794, The litt le fort, wi th its flll cly plann ed 
batteries, completely repulsed the attackin g fleet, and compell ed the retreat of the 
invading forces. During the night of the bombardm ent, upon which the English 
ad miral rcli ed so much that he had sworn to take the fo rt in two hours, Francis 
S, Key , a noted Marylander a nd a prisoner in the British fl eet , \\Tote the 
celebrated national song called " The Star- Sp:lI1glcd Bann er." 

This song, which has ju stly been acco rded the hOllo rs of th e "natio nal 
hymn, " was suggested b)' the hopes and fears which till ed the pod 's heart durin~ 
the long and terri ble night, and the anxi ety with which he looked at the walls of 
the fo rt in the mornin g to sec if the fl ag was still there :-

" Oh, say can YOll sec hy th e dawn's carly li ght 
\Vhat so proudly we hailed at th e twili ght' :) last g leam ing ; 

\Vhose broad stripes and bri ght stars, through the perilous fi ght 
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallan tly streaming? 

T he rockets' red glare, bOl'1bs bu rstin g in (l ir, 
Ga\'e proof thro ug h the night that Ollr Hag- \Va:) sti ll there. 

Oh. say docs that star-spangled bann er still W[ISC 

O'er th e land of the free am} th e home of the bra\·c ~" 

\\'hilc the bombs of the English ships were bursting iil hundreds abou t the 
parapets of F ort :\'!cI-l enl,}" an aclventurous rooster mounted the walls :tnd ero\\'ed 
heartily and repeatedly. One of the defe nders of the furt then declared that if 
he ever lived to sec Baltimore th e rous ter should be fed with pound cake ; and the 
day after the bombardment, a lthough the ma 'l was so wurn down \"i th f:t ti g ue as 



to be Ilnablt: t" kan~ the fort, he sent to the city, procured th e cake, allli treated 
the l",triotic fOld. 

~hryblld klS an area of about ,),500 sqll'lrl~ miles of land, ;\Ill! the Chesa
peak e I",y con:r5 4.000 more. lt may be ,aid with trllth that the land 
beneath the watns is qllite as producti\'c a, that "bO\"C, for the oyster-beds, the 
abundance of excellent fish, the flocks of wild ducks and the mllititudes of 
terrapins and crabs ali, ,rti an im mense commerce. The thousands of acres along 
the shures (If thi.s beautiful b"y arc crowded with market gardens, \\'hich supply 
Baltim ure. Phibdelphia, \\'ashington, and :\e\\' York with all the m ost delicate 
fruit:-; and \'cgctablc:-;, 

The estuaries and navigable arms of the Chcsapeake arc so numerous that 
there arc many counties bordering on the water, no point in which is many miles 
from a good landing. Although the actual sea-coast of l\laryland is but little 
more than thirty miles, the tide-water margin, including that along the islands, is 
onT 500 miles. The larg'est vessels can ascend the bay, pass St. Mary's, Calvert 
and l\ nne Arundel coun ties to Annapolis, a nd, ente ring the Potomac J"lver, can 
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pass up by St. :'IIary's, Charles, and Prince Gcor:,:e's counties to \\'ashington . 
The Chesapeake, the ;\anticoke and the Patuxent, as wcll as nearly fifty other 
stream" are navigable for many miles. l\Iarybnd is divided into three sections, 
t \\'0 of which, separated by the Chesapeake, arc very similar in formation. 1 n 
the tide-\\'ater district, which embraces nearly one-half of th e territory of the 
Stale, and which i, supposed to have formed the bed of an ancient ocean, li e 
rich deposits of marl and she ll lime. The surface is but slightly elevated above 
the sea, and the forest-grcl\\·ths are mainly oak, hickor)" chestnut, \\'alnut, gUill, 
ccd,,,', pine and beech. Emery, bog iron ore, kaol in, or porcelain clay, and 
g ray, red and blue clays are found in profusion. In this sect ion there is an 
e"ccllent opportunity for the cst"b lishment of :,:lass manufactories, as the pure 
sand is ad mirably adaplcd fur that purpose. \\'heat. lndian corn, tobacco. a nd 
cotton in the southern sections, arc the grains mainly clllti\·ated. 

Un the "eastern shorc," \\hich cmbraces the counties of \ Vorccster, Som
erset, Dorchester, Talbot, Camline, Queen Anne's and Cecil. the soi ls \\'ere 
originally among the most fertile in the St"te. Reckless managem ent in sbve
holding times injured their productive ""luc, but careful culture is gradually 
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restoring them. The sections rClllote from tide- lI·ater produce wheat and corn 
mainly, while in the southern pnrtion fla x and colloll arc raised. In \\'orcester 
county the re are imme nse cypress swamps, but the so il, in many portions, where 
it has been dra ined and reclaimed, is of unsurpassed fertility. \Vild ducks and 
oysters abound along the , \tlant ic coast of this county. 

The grape grows in grea t perfection along the easte rn shore, and in sO l11 e 
counties excellent wines arc manufactured. , \Iong the ,\estern shorc dl\"(:11 
many hardy fishermen, the shad and herrin g fisheri es of the I'otomac being as 
extensil'e as those of any other portio n of the Uni ted States. , \ s ma n)' as 
four hundred thousand barrels of herring have been taken from the Potomac, 
I,·ithin a hundred mi les of \\'ashin gton, in a sing k year, ;lnt! sent to th e 
Baltimore market. O n this, as on the eastern shore, the lands suffered for a cen
tury from an exhau sti,·e systcm of planting, and being deserted by their owners, 
as their fcrtility g radually lessened, the section had a smaller wh ite pop ulation in 
1360 than just befo re the Rel'olution ; but the III cans of rccla iming all th e lands 
exists in the great beds of shell marl which abound th ro ughout lIIany of th e 
counties. In the southern part of the district tobacco is one of th e principal 
crops, Prince George's county alone having produced as much as ten million 
pounds in a year. The c1ay-bcds \\-hi ch extend through the district from the 
Potomac to the Susquehanna, and which here and there attain an elevation of 
tll"O hundred feet above tide- water, arc very valuable. The iron which the clay 
contains g ives the pottery made from it a red shade, which renders it unfit for 
the choice wares ; but for the manufac turc of brick, these clay-beds arc the best 
in the world. Prince George's county, whence in the latter part of the seven
teenth cen tury a hundred sail of ships annually carri ed tobacco to England and 
the \\ 'est Indi es, possesses th e State Agricultural College. which is located near 
Bladensburg. On the southern border of l\Iontgomery county are the great 
falls of the Potomac, one of the finest wate r po\l·e rs in the lJ nited States. In 
this county many of the IITalth)- citizens of \\'ashington ha,'c built handso me 
residences. The sec tion suffe red greatly from raids duri ng the war, but is rap idly 
regaining its origin:tl prosperity. O n the Patapsco ril'e r, in Howard county, there 
are nume rous excellent granite quarries, and in Baltimore county there arc fin c 
grained white and blue-g ray ma rbles. 

The mountain district of the State, which includes Carroll, Frede ri ck, \\"ash
ington, and A lleghany counties, is fe rtil e and interspersed with beautiful valle),s. 
It is admirably adapted to the raisin g of stock, and large crops of 'I·heat and 
thousands of pounds of mapk sugar arc ann ually manufactured the re. 

At \\'edve rton , in Frederick county, a noble wate r power has bcen made 
available by a dam across the Pe:omac, and here in due time an extcnsil·c 
manufacturi ng town ,I·ill do ubtless spring up. In the nlggec1 and b,..,ken 
A lleghany cou nty there are ex tc nsi,·c glades or meado\l·s whose g rasses arc 
famed for their luxuriance, and ovc r which, before the late war, thousands of 
cattle fro m Virginia roamed while fattenin g for th e sta ll. Thc iron orcs of 
Cumberland a nd the coa l mines have already been alluded to. The capital 
invested in mines in Allegha ny county is nearl)- sCI·cn million dollars. 
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Eighty-fi\"(: thousanu sl:n'es were emanci pat<.:d as the result of thc war, and 
thcs<: l'cr,;"lls cOlhti tut<:d the main agricultural laboring population of the State. 
:\s c!s<:\\'herc throughc,"t the South, th<:y h;1\ 'c left thc cOllntry in swarms and 
!locked to the tOil"", and the O\l'l1('rs of large plantations, finding that their 
ex-sian's h;l\'c descrted them, art; anxious to uivide up the broad tracts which 
hal'<; Ilu\\" becomc a burden to them into small ,'cndible portions. l\o\\'hcrc 
is there a better npP(J)'tunity for the I'" rchasc of cheap and good lands, or for 
!hc p r;:ctice of the highest scientific farming. 

JlOe5'~ F~l\ ", - BalLimore. 
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B AI.T I III O RE, the Maryland metropo lis, not only enjoys ,the honor o f havin g 
reccl\'ed thc first tclcgrapill c mcssage III the UnIted States, but It was aLio 

the first to inaugurate a railroad. To that road, which has become one of the 
most g igantic powers in the land, it owes much of its present astonishingly rapid 
gro\\·th. The last surviving signer of th e Dec laration of Independence, the 
illustrious Charles Carroll, of Carroll
ton, laid the corn e r-stone " f the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, on the 
-Ith of Ju ly, IS:!S. Within half a 
century since the road was projected, 
Baltimore 's population has increased 
from 62,000 to 350,000, and her trade 
has groll'n so enormously that the 
stranger who visited the toW!! in 1860 
would hardly recognize it now. 

\\'hen th e first r a ils were laid 
do wn, there were very few who con
templated the completion of the road 
even to th e Alleghanies, and n o n e 
believed that it would touch the Great 
Lakes and make Chicago and Pitts
burg its tributaries. The material 
obstacles which beset it s construc
t ion were by no means so great as the 
fi nancial difficulties. From 1 S2S until 

I:. x~hall ,;{l! !'b ce, Ualt im· >fe, :'IJ ary laud 

January in 1853, " 'hen the completion of the \Vheeling and Ohio railruau 
was celebrated , the company was engaged in perpetual struggles to mainta i!l 
its existence. As soon as thc first rail s were laiu in the city, in I S:!R, a 
car which resembled a country ma rket wagon, anu which was drawn by a , in ~ l" 

horse, was placed upon them, and the leading citizens of Balt imore made t rips 
back,,'arcl and forwaru in it. AO one had then dreamed o f employing steam 
to draw the cars; but as soo n as s team was ' introduced in E ng-land , il l r. 
Peter Cooper, of :\ew York. \\,ho had invented a locomotive ,,·ith a boiL· r 
about the size of those used in hotd kit che ns, fo rthwi tll soli cited th e privi
lege of trying his new and I':ondrous inventiun lIpon tI,e Baltimore and 
Ohio railroau. I li s IVas the first loco moti ve r.Jr railrmd l' lII"pOSCS cl'er built 
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in j\meric~ , and ;\[ L Cooper successfully drove his 011'11 ell,;in c, to "hich was 
attached a car tilled with the Directors and prominent citizens, a distance of 
thirteen miles on the new road ill fifty-seven millutes, But as iII-hIck "ould 

have it, Oll the return trip, his en"inc 
was beaten by a smart trotting - horse, 
,dlOse owner, from the !Jigl",ay parallel 
lI'ith the road, sa\\' the daring experi
menters at \\'ork, and mischievously 
resolved to test horse - flesh against 
steam, The ,'eteran philanthropist, 
Cooper, must look back upon those 
days of primitive experiments with a 
smile when he remember.s th ;:t from 
New York to St Louis is hardly;, 
journey of forty-eight hours to-day. 

From stich humble beginnings tIll' 
road rapidly grew, and, as it reached 
the Alleghanies, began to draw toward 
Baltimore a traffic in coal "hich has 
since been de,'eloped into colossal pro-

The 1b!:iunic Temple-Eallimure, M3J<)land. portions. 1\Iillions of tons, in cars 

expressly constructed for the purpose, annually pass m'er the road; and the 
traveler who, seated in the hotel· station at IIarper's Ferry, looks Jown the 
line of.rail which runs along the ravine, 
sees immense trains, dra'\'ll by 
enormous engines of a peculiar build, 
,,,hizzing onT the tracks within ten 
minutes of each other all day long. 

In IS3 [ the then President of the 
railroaJ, in a report made to the 
Go,'ernor of IIIaryland, boasted that 
the State haJ \\'ithin her limits the 
lon,;cst continuous railway in the 
w 0 rId. This ,,,as the road from 
Baltim(lre to Frederick, sixty-one 
miles in Ien,;th, In the same report 
he foreshadowed the fll ture effort to 
lIraw th e trade of the \Vest to 
Baltimore, when he referred to the 
fact that the State was so situated as 
to afford the surest and most com'e-
nient route of communication between 
the nCl\ 'igablc \Vestern waters and th e 

The Shot· Tower - B3ltimore, Maryland. 

ocean, Baltimore, with her splenJid advantages of precedent, hO'I'ever, required 
mall)' se,'ere lessons before she could be maJe to improve her opportunities. 
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One by one her rival s laid hold of th e tre~sures of the \Vest, while the Directors 
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad \I'ere battl ing with the great c~nal company, 
which had so long monopoli zed the trade betll'een the Chesapeake a nd the Ohio; 
and while the legislation of Baltimure itsdf so restricteu the road th at it could not 
obtain proper ueveloplllcnt. I tl 1 i:Lp the line II'as open eel to CumGerlanu, nuw a 
finc comlllercial town, beautifllily located ill the Illollntains; anu on the comple
tion of th e road to \\'heeling in 1 Rj..J- the commerce of llaltimure began tll increase 
with tremendous rapielity.· Th e fre ight tu the State in 1 ~ 3 2 had amounted to 
scarcely 30,00 0 tOllS; in I S S:! it had reached 252 ,000 tons ; in 18 S..J- it amo unted 
to 66 1,000 tOth All the old methods of transportation Were thenceforth unavail
ing, The products of the \Vest were no lon ger floated d01V1I the Ohio allli 
1lississippi to Xew Orle:lIls, there loaded into schooners, and thence carried by 
sea to the Chesapeake, and so to Ihltimure, 

J U:it as the people of the State werc beginning to dcspair, and to fancy that 
Xew York and Philadelphia had completely di st:lI1ced them, their best commer
cial de"elopment began. lIad the 
road been completed to the Ohio river 
twenty years sooner, the river system 
of the \Vest would not to-day havc 
converged toward Lake Erie, The 
wisdom of the commercial men of the 
:\f orth \\"110 had hastened to construct 
the Eric and Xew York Central road. 
\\-hich, with the Erie canal, seemed to 
secure to Xew York the great body of 
the \ Vestern trade, had been 50 often 
demonstrated to the Baltimoreans that 
they hac! quite despaired of longer 
endeavoring to make Baltimore a rival 
of New York. and were contenting 
themselves with the supply trade of the 
South, But the vigorous policy of the 
railroad men who pushed the Baltimore 

Scene on the Chesapeake and Ohi" Canal. 

and Ohio road into the \Vest, and courageously combated New York, has worked 
a complete revulution, Now that grain seeks quick transportation by rail, and 
that the Baltimore and Ohio road, whose connections extend through the length 
uf the South and \Vest, has reached out an arm to Chicago, llaltimore seems 
likely to be a most important tide-water terminus of the \Vest. 

The war interrupted the many projects which President Garret, to whose 
past and present vigorous management the railroad owes much of its prosperity, 
had been maturing, and after four years of ci"il strife the ,,'ork was begun anew. 
In 1865 the company commenced to lease \\'estern railroads, allli to elaborate its 
tC;'minal facilities at Baltimore. As the result, it has to-clay tinder its managc
ment a continuo LIS direct road of 512 miles in length, furnishing for \Vest \'irginia 
and much of Ohio, Incliana, Illinois, Missouri and Kansas, the surest a nd cheapest 
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p;,th to the sea. It has thoroughly attached itself to th e: track of the valley 
of the Ohio, Pittsburg, \Vheeling, ;\iarietta, Parkersburg, Portsmouth, Cincinnati, 
I.ou isv ille, and other centres, which h:rve: branches extending to them from the 
main stem. The road to Ch icago completes the system, anu the Baltimoreans 

T he H uuse of Refuge _ Baltimore. 

claim that it relegates New York to 
the commercia l inferiority which her 
inactive policy of late has been bring -
ing upon her. \\ ' ithin the past few 
years, also, the metropolitan branch of 
the Baltimore and Ohio ra i I road , 
shortening the lin e bcl\\'een \\'a5h
ington and th e \Vest nearly fifty miles, 
has been comp leted; and a ne,,· branch 
is in construction dOl\"llll"a rd through 
the Valley of \"irginia, a nd will doubt
less d" ain that "'onderfu l agricultural 
region into the Baltimore basin, 
opening up, by its connection with the 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad at 
Staunton, the coal. salt and iron 
industries of \\'estern Virginia. The 
road has also seized on the Orange, 
A lexandria and IITanassas line from 

\\"asbingt0n to Ly nch burg, a nd given to it and its extensions the new name of 
the \\'ashington City, Virginia ;\iidland, and Great Southern. 

The contest \\'ith the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company for the ri ght 
of way along the Potomac, when the Baltimore and Ohio ra ilroad was in its 
infclIlcy. brou;,:ht into play the abilities of some of the fin est leaders of the bar. 
In the trials of the Court of :\ppeals, where the stru ggle for the choice of route 
11':1 , a j)mlongcd one, and "here the decis ion was finally g iven in fa"or of the 
railroads, the clear-headed Taney, the commanding \\'ebster, the maj estic and 
elegant \\"irt , the philanthropic :'Iercer, the accurate Gwynn, and the then young 
Clnd aspiring Rc,'crdy Johnson, made brilliant speeches. Among the men ,,·ho 
p.lanned a nd execu ted the through route "'e re some of the most noted citizens of 
~ la ryland; the names of Rube rt Ol iver, of A lexander BrO\\"Il, of \Villiam 
Lorman, of lsaCtc IIIcKim, of \Villi am Patte rson, Talbot J ones, George Hoffman, 
J ohn B. ;\!orri s, William Stewart, and Ph ilip E. Thomas, are inseparably connected 
with the projection of this g reat wo rk They were, in a measure, the pioneers of 
the rail\\"~y system of this country, and to them and the thousands who have 
emulated the ir example in every State of the Union we olVe our material 
prosperity as a nation. 

The l11en "ho determined to make Baltimore the chief of America.{ ports 
did not overlook the necessity for proper terminal facilities. This subject engaged 
the a ttention of the company from the moment of its organization; but during 
its early years, the main te rminus was a small depot, which has since expanded 
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into th e great ;\[ount Clare StatiolJ, where to-day there are acres of repair shops 
and lucomotive houses. \Vhen the comp'll1Y had unce resolved to prol·ide a 
tiJc-watcr tCrIl1inu s, it lost no ti1l1C in selecting and pl1rcha :s in~ the g rounds at 

Locust Point, a narrow strip of land at the entran ce of Baltimore ILlrbor, 
admirably adapted fur the constructi",] uf wharves. The Illi s,.;uided stran,.;er 
who fanci es that Baltimore is a torpid town, II·here bu siness cnlerprise is rare ly 
hinted at, would do well to visit Locust Point, and correct his previous 
impressions. 

The whole peninsula, of which Locust Point is the terminu s, has always 
been considered most advantageous for shipments. Early in the Revlllution 
an English corporation obtained possession of it; but the plans of th e company 
were overthrown by an act of confiscation, under which the Point was taken 
by the State and sold. In later years, the peninsub was selected as the site 
for Fort :\lcHenry, the princip,,1 defense of the harbor. The peninsula has abo ut 
five miles of water-frontage, along every portion of which there is a depth of 
from se\"enteen to twenty-one feet, easily increased to twenty-fi ve. Locust 
Point proper comprises a wate r-front of about 3,600 linea l fee t, anc! an area 
of eighty acres, seamed with railway tracks, covered with gigantic sheds and 
warehouses, and dotted with imlllense wharves, on which stand two mammoth 
elevators, one of which has a capacity of 600,000, and the other [,500,000 

bushels. These elevators, through 
which the grain, poured into Balti
more by thousands of cars from the 
great \V cst, passes directly into the 
holds of I\onl"egian, Danish, and 
English \'esse!s, arc superior to any 
buildings of the kind on the Atlantic 
COClSt. Their foundations rest upon 
thousands of pil es, driven deep into 
the harbor-bed, and covered with oak 
cappings, upon which the massi,"e 
gretnite is laid. The elevator last 
built stands upon no less than twelve 
thousand piles. Both are surrounded 
by wetter upon three sides, and the 
vessels floc],in g about them seem like 
swallows nestling on th e sides of some 
huge barn. To the great steamship 
piers, which arc covered with iron 
sheds and into which double track 

/~~ 
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lines of railway ntn, come weekly steamships from Bremen, a nd thousands of 
emigrants annually pass westward throu gh Baltimore. 

The present piers are already inadequate to th e business which is poured on 
to them, and nell· ones will soon be erected. A huge ferry, upon which 
cars coming from the \Vcst with freight for Eastern cities arc transferred to the 
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opposite side of the harbor, where connection is maue with the l'hilauclphia, 
\\ ' ilmington and Baltimore railroad, is anothe r of the noted sights at Locust 
I 'oint. \\'hen trade is busiest more than t\yO hundred and fifty cars a day arc 
thns transferred, and the company intends Iwreafte r to obviate the necessity of 

The Fastem High ~ch u,-,J-I~a1timore. l\brybncl. 

hauling passenger trains, by horse 
pOlVer, through the city, by running 
them to Lucust l'oint across the 
harbor in barges of the ferry, A 
huge coffee I\' a re h 0 u se has been 
erected ncar the elevator. 

The activity at this point is simply 
wonderfuL !\ \I'alk along the piers 
shOll'S '\II immellse panorama of stores 
of railroad iron, iron ore, bonded ware
houses crClmlllcd with imported 
merchanclise: great double piers along 
which hUH:r coastwise steamers; the 
hn:;e bulk of a Lil'crpool steam-liner 
discharging its freight: the graceful 
outlines of a .. :\orth German L1oyu, " 

with its flat-capped and clumsy-looking sailors peering OI'e r the sides; while 
thousands of cars rattle fonrard and backward into and (Jut of mysterious sheds, 
a nd Roods of grain pour dOl\"l1 from spouts into quaint little barks, whose 
capta ins tranquilly smoke their pipes as the process of loading goes on, \-Vhen 
one understands that a thousand coal- cars can be daily unloaded at Locust 
Point, and that all the cml for the hu ge Red of ocean steamers plying between 
NelV York and Europe is shipped from Baltimore, he begins to comprehend the 
reasons for the constant arrival of trains filled with their sooty freight. 

For the month ending June 30, 1874, r 3 ,SG I coal-cars, 2,072 grain-cars, and 
3,5 r:2 Celrs loaded \"ith miscellaneous freight were rece iveu and emptied at Locust 
Point. The elevators arc monu ments to the astonishing increase of the grain 
trade of Baltimore, In r 87 r, the exports of bulk grain from the city were hardly 
2,000,000 bushels, As soon as the first elevator lI"as opened, they increased 
to 4,000,000 bushels annually, and in IS73, they amounted to 7,250,000 bushels, 
The cit izens of Baltimore, who once fancied that the improvements in terminal 
facilities would only enrich the comp'lI1Y :lnd not aid the city, have been shown 
conclusively that all kinds of property in Baltimore increases in ratio with the 
increase of export trade, The exports for the six months ending July I, IS74, 

amounted to more than $15,250,000, or $6,000,000 more than the corresponding 
six months of I R73, and exceeding by $3,000,000 the entire exports of IS70, 

r\01V that the elevators are in direct connection with railway tracks penetrating 
the \-Vest, the grain receipts for the fir;t six months of 1874 amounted to but 
Goo,ooo bushels less than those of the entire year of 1873, and the close of 
[S74 will witness th e completion of elevators at Locust Point and at Canton 
whose united capacity will increase the grain trade at Baltimore to 10,000,000 
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bushels for thc last half of the current ye:lr. Cert;,inly, it 15 n()t with,)ut some 
rC:lson th at th e enthusiastic Ihltimore 1I1erchanh predict that they 111a), claim 
$5 °,000,000 in exports annually in a fcw ),e:lr5, 

The improvemcnt uf thc harbor of HaltinlUre \\' ;I S for many years talk ed of 
as oesirable, but did not becollle a n imperati\T nccessity until the ;l eti ' "1 "f the 
railroad company had madc the town one of the most impurtant "r ;\m cri
can ports, It \\'as cvident that if Baltimorc was to ha\'l~ a brge Eurupean tradc, 
her ship -channel, Icading - from the I'atapsco ri\'er into the Ches;lpcake, mu st 
be decpened, Large appropriations \\'cre made by Congress :1110 thc cily uf 
Balti more, in cqua l portions, The ncw channels will permit the ;I]lproach to thc 
city a t low water of \'cssels drawing froll! twcnty-two ano a-half to twcnty-three 
feet; and a t hi gh \\':Iter, of thosc drawin g twcnty-four to t\\'e nty-h\'e feet. Thc 
only impro\'cmcnts now ncccssary arc such as \\ill allo \\' \'cssd s of the hu'gcst 
draft to load directly at thc whan'cs, and this work, which is being rapiJly 
eflec ted by the River and Il arbor COlllmiss ion, comprchenos the lkcpeni!!g 
of thc channel to thc wharves from Fort 2I.IcHcnr)" 

\ 'iL\1 of a Lake in Druid hill l 'a rk, Iblti m"rt':.. 
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T H E "iew of Ibl ti more klrbor. 'IS one enters it from th e Chesapeake on one 
of the noble steam ers of the Xurfo lk and lJaltimore line, is hi f::hly 

picturesque, J\ t the narrow mouth of the long and irregularly-shaped basin, 
',r hi ch is thronged on either side ", ith g roups of impos in f:: buildings, stands Fort 
I\lcllenry, 

On the cast,,'anl shore, and nearly opposite Locust Point, is Canton, wh ich 
was laid out by a company organ ized in 1828, and has sprung into a wonderfully 
acti, 'e life during the past fel\' years, In acld ition to its ",harf property, the 
Canton Company to-day owns t\\Tnty-eight hundred acres uf land, and a ,,"ltcr
front of twenty thousand feet. I\bny of the most important manufacturing 

.\JarylanJ In~tit :l t t..: -l:: I tim.>!I.: . 

interests of Baltimore arc located in 
this acti,'e suburb, Oyster and frui t 
packing-houses, sUf::ar refineries, 
brick-yards, foundries, steam saw
mills, iron and copper sl1leltinf:: fur
naces, coal oil refineries, brc,,'e rics 
a nd distilleries, ship-yards and bat
ting factories arc densely crowded 
together along the streets "'rising from 
the water, a nd fi, 'e tu six thousand 
operati,'es are employed in the 
,'arious works, 

The Canton Company has shown 
itself c;1pablc of the largest enterprise 
in increasing the terminal faciliti es of 
Baltimore, and is constantly auLling 
to its wharfage forests of piles, their 
scraggy heads, ,,'hich appear above the 
dark ,,'ater, testifying to the rapiLlity 
with which new wh;1rves can be built 
as soon as they ;1re needed, The 

r;1ilro;1c\s centring at Canton drain a , 'ast extent of rich count ry, and the elevators 
to be erected the re ",ill make it, in time, as import:ll1t a terminus as its busy 
neighbor, Locust Point. The Union railroad, projec ted mainly under the 
;1uspiccs of th e Canton Company, was a gigantic undertaking, adding immensely 
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to th e commercial alh'antages of llaltilllore,-its d"llblc trClcb cOllilcctin :, 
the Baltimore and Potomac, the \Vestern l\i;lryLlIld. the l\'orthcrn Centr;d, and 
the Philadelphia, \\'ililling-ton and Baltim.ore railroads, l\Iuch of it was con
structed at great outlay through tunnels tinder th e city and Ovcr (reacherous 
so il; but (he tll"O million dullars which 
it cost arc a mere bag-a tel!..: \I'hen 
compared \I'ith the increase of trade 
which it will gil'c the city, as it 
afiords another long- needed OLitiet (0 

tide-w'lter. It is. indeed. prceisely 
the kind of road so much necded 
to-day in Boston and New York. 
and \I'hich neither of those great 
cities has ret showll sufficient s:q:,;ac
itr to prol·ide. £\ 11 the railroads 
passing through Baltimore arc cntitled 
to its usc at a fixed rClte per mile, 

\Vhen thc Canton elevators are 
completed, Baltimore harbor wili be 
richer in facilities for immediate and 
convenient shipment to Europe of 
\Vestern produce than any other city 
on thc continent. The grain trade 
now centring at Canton is enormous. 
but thc elevators there arc totally 
insufficient to meet the de mand. 

WUlIdbcrry. ncar Druid llill P;lrk. 

The sugar refincry at Canton has large piers. :lnu tlie chemical ;uld oil worb. 
and the distilleries. together cOI'ering m;tny acres, require extcnsil'e II'klrf 
accommodation. Large coal oil manufactories arc short l)' to be established along 
the water-front at Baltimore. and \I-ill adu mudl to the business .of the nell' 
Union railroad. 

The completion of the Baltimore and Potom:lc railroau. in lSi 3. formin,;:1 nell' 
connection betll'een Baltimore and \Vashi ng-ton, opened up fi"e of the lllost ferti!..: 
lower counties on the lVestern shore of the State-counties which herctofol'e 
have had no ready means of cOlllmunication \I-ith the metropolis ,'"cept by ,,'akr. 
The ra ilroad included th e construction of large tunnels both at Baltimllrc and 
\Vashington. and forms a \'ery import:lnt link in the great Southern line of the 
Pennsylvania Central railroad. I t has haci a marKed intluence unnn the cbara,:ter 
of the population of the I\'estern shore. 

The resicients of that section before the \I'ar Were large sLII'e-hulders. and 
contenteci themselves with an unambitious lifc. dCI'oled mainly to til<' raising of 
large crops of tobacco and cereals. and with the ordinary cnjo)'l1Ient.; of tile 
country gentlemen of l\!arylztnd, ,\mong tilem. hu\\·c I'er. there II-ere 1l1 ;Ul)' who. 
before the slavery r<'gill//' had passed all·a)'. saw tbe nccess ity of a means of 
speedy transit to and fl'Ol1I the sea-board. :lncl at the c1use of the w:lr til e} \lerc 
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prominent in aiuin r~ in the uuilding anu equipment of the road. This great work, 
which is one of the most so lidly construclcu in the United States, cost nearly 
six and a-half millions of dollars , one h undred th ousanu cubic yards of rock 

ha\'ing been blasted thro ugh during 
the construction of the tunnel in 
Baltimore. It has already given an 
im portant impetus to forming a traue 
alon g its whole line. T he \\'estern 
:lbryland railroad, \\. hi c h extends 
from \ \ 'i lliamsport on th e Potomac 
river tu tide-\"alcr at Baltimore, was 
completed in ])cccmuer of ,873. It 
is a work ,,-hich called fo r the best 
enginee ring talent, built as it is across 
the , 'c ry ou mm it of th e Blue Ridge. 
From thi s summit a fine view is 
obta in ed of the vast valley of the 
Cumberland, which, backed with its 
rugged mountain slopes, and filled \\'ith 
flouri shing farm s and \·illages, presents 

The l\cw Cit)' IJal1- Ihltimnrc, I\l.jrybnd. 
a constant panorama of charming 

scenery. The road's main sen 'ice to Baltimore will consist in the current of 
coal which it Ca n pour from \\,illi amsport on to the wharves at Canton. 

The );o rthern Central railway, 
formerly known as the Baltimore and 
Susquck1l111a, \I' as one of the first 
routes to im port locom otives from 
Li\'crpool in th e early hi story of raii 
road travel; and by its connection 
to-d.l), with the great Pennsylvania 
road, and, through that rOllte, with 
the Lakes , thc \Vest , the ~orth

\,-est, and the Sou th . is a \'aluClbk 
feede r to Baltimore commerce. The 
:-\orthern Ccntral Railroad Company 
has il1\'csted \'ery largely in lands at 
Canton, and p roposes the erection of 
spacio us piers, wharves, and elevato r.; , 
for the reception of the g rain from 
the \Yest. It runs through a line of 
busy sulmrban \'illagcs, fil led, like the 
manufac turing t o \\'ns in the rnost 
prospe rous sec ti o n s of ~elV En g 

L. lfayctte Squ:Jrc, l3aitirw)re, l\1:\!)bnd. 

land. with small manufactu ring establishment:; ; passes Timonium, \I'here the 
old l\1ary land famili es were \\'ont to attend the annu al State races ; passes 
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Cockeysville, near \\"hi ch marble, granite, ant! lim" quarri es, and important 
iron works arc loca ted ; and crosses the Gunpowder ri ve r, a smali t rib uta ry of the 
Chesapeake, ,,·hich ,,·incls picturesquely among overhang ing rocks. O,'er this 
rontc to Harrisburg, and thence by Altoona across the J\l leghanies, goes a g rcat 
share of thc through travcl from South and Eas t to \Vest. 

The coal trade of Baltimore has bcen "cry la rgely in cl'cas"d by the rapid 
rail road developm ent of tbe past two yea rs. The :\[a ry lancl coal reginns, which 
strctch away throu gh the Gcorge 's Creck ,'alley fro m Piedmont to Frostburg, 
furni sh millions of tons ycarly. In this Cumberland region, si tuated about t\\·o 
hundred miles from Baltimore, the stores of coa l arc almos t inexhaustible. The 
city can certainly count upon supplies from th cm for many centuries. It is but a 
few years sincc seventeen hundred tons wcre conside red a heavy shipment yearly 
from the Cumberland mines, but in I 87~ 1,9 1 j,OOO tons wcrc shipped thence to 
Baltimore, while in th c same year the city rcccived 600,000 tons of gas and 
anthracite coal from \\'estern Virginia an d Pennsylvania. Baltimore can to- day 
stlpply coal freights for fI ve thousand \·esse!s. I IeI' coastwise trade in coal is 
enormous, and within the past t,\·o years her fore ign trade has sprung into 
proportion s which bid fair to rival those of any port in the ,,·o rld . The demand 
in the Baltimore market has at all times latterly been difficult to meet, and ,'ast 
as are the resources of th e Baltimore and Ohio railroad and thc Chesapeakc and 
Ohio can ~d, they are quite insufficient. I t is proposed to extend the \\'estern 
l\Iary land line until it taps the Pennsylvania rai lroad, thus g iving a shorter 
route than any present onc to Pittsburg , by means of which the trade ",ill be 
still further increased. 

In 1873 the Baltimore and Ohio railroad brought ~,7 5~ , 178 tOlb of coal to 
Baltimore. 

The comparative receipts of grain for four years arc as follo\\'s : 

I 8n tS T~' 1871. 

Wheat , 2,8 10,9 17 Z,4; 6, Ioa +.076,0 17 
Corn, . 8,33°,449 9,°-15.46; 5 ,73 ; ,9~1 

Oats, . 1,255,072 1,959, 161 1,833. -10 9 
Rye, . 100,5 19 9°,938 88,956 
Peas, . 10,000 10,000 10,000 

Beans .. 30 , 000 30 , 000 30 . 000 

----
Total, . 12.536,967 13.57 1 ,66-1 1 I ,77-1 .303 

1870 . 

3,°39·357 
3,83 1,676 
J,243,720 

77,77S 
10,000 

30 ,000 

8, 23 2 ,j3 1 

The coffee and fl ollr trades of Baltimore a rc ve ry extensive. In the impor
tation of coffee Baltimore stands second alllong th e ports of the United State,;, 
the receipts there be ing more than twice the aggregate entri~s at the chief 
ports of Boston , Philad elphia and New Orleans. I t has indecli become a port 
of entry for New York coffee merch ants because of the fac ilit ies offe red for 
economical handling. The imports for 1873 amounted to 384,808 bags. T he 
receipts of flour for the same year from the \\'es t footed up 1,054,033 barrel,;, 
and the product of the city mill s dllring that time was 258,579 ba rrels. The 
trade in flour has steadily increased fo r the past seven yea rs, and the cxports 
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of that article fwm the city fo r 1073 amounted to 359,566 barrels, many of 
IIhich went to Brazil and the \Vest Indi es. 

The sur:::l r trade of B:lltimore i ·; ,tlso \'ery extensive, and the Baltimore, 
:'-laryland, Cal\'ert and Chesapeake refineries work up more than 100,000,000 
pounds of the crude material annu,dly. In 1871 these refineri es produced 
<) 1,000,000 pounds of refined sugar, am. the total supply for I S7 3 was 
9rJ,3S 7 tons. In 1873 the sugar refin eries of Baltimore took 75,000 tons of sugar 
'Illd 30,000 hogsheads uf molasses. The six refineries which 1I'0rk up pure 
sugar and molasses produced in that same year 75,000 tons uf refined sugars 
:lnd syrups. llaltimore ranks no\\' on ly second to New York as a sugar market. 
The toi.J:lCCO tr:lde has long been of great importance to the cit)·. In colonial 
days it was the chief dependence of its commerce, and the old inspection laws, 

,,'hich were very judicious, still remain 
in force. The city has no,,· six large 
tobacco warehouses. During 1873, 
65,067 hogsheads were inspected, and 
more than 50,000 were exported to 
Bremen, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Eng
land, Fr:lnce, Spain, Trieste, Italy and 
Antwerp. Most of the tobacco sold 
at Baltimore comes from the interior 
of Maryland, from Ohio, and from 
Kentucky, and is principally used in 
Germany and France. Baltimore has 
many large factories for the manufac
ture of tobacco, and millions of cigars 
are made there every year. 

The City Jail-Baltimore, ,Maryland. 

In lumber. iron, cotton, and petro
leum the trade of this active commercial 
centre is also rapidly increasing. The 

export of lumber to Germany now forms a very lucrative branch of trade. The 
receipts of oil from \Vestern Virginia and Pennsylvania wells in 1873 were 
399,360 barrels, and there arc numerous oil refineries which prepare the crude 
petroleum for export. The total exports of oil in 1873 were 3.470,995 gallons; 
a nd 66.415 bags of oil-cake were also sent abroad. 

Not so much progress has been made latterly in the iron trade as in other 
branches. In 187~ there were in the State twenty blast furnaces, producing 
upward of 54,000 tons, but the production in 1873 did not probably reach 
50,000 tons. The importations of English and Scotch iron to Baltimore are 
yearly decreasing. There arc a number of bar and plate iron works in the 
city ,,·hich do a very heavy business. One company alone controls four plate
mills which yield an annual product of a million dollars in value. The rolling
mills of the great railroad corporations arc vast. A journey through the shops 
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at Mount Clare is the work of a day. Two 
regiments of laborers arc employed. It is not generally known that Maryland, 
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particularly in the vicinity of ll altimorc, produces some uf the bes t charcoal 
pig-iron in the country, and in such 'luantities that ' th is cit y may be considered 
the principal market fo r that stapk, Orders a rc constantly received, even from 
St Louis, for" charco,,1 pig," Th ere , __ ,~~_,_ 

arc cleven charcoal furnaces in the '~----. 
State, which prouuced during I ~73 
nearly::? 5 ,000 tons, The oldest now 
in operation is the Catoctin furnace, 
quite recently built Pig-iron \\'as 
ex ported from ilIaryland to Engbnd 
as early as 1717, but in 1737 the 
colonists were graciously permitted 
to make bar iron,- the act, ho\\-ever, 
providing that they should build no 
rolling-mills which should interfere 
with the manufactories of Great 
Britain, Along the lines of the 
Philadelphia, \Vilmington and Balti
more railroad, and the \Vashington 
branch of the Baltimorc and Ohio, 
for a distance of fifty miles, there is 
a bed of ore six to eight miles wide, 
and in many places fifty fe et deep. 

F 
I 

Tht: Peabudy 1 1l"titut~-Ea1timon;, ~b.l)l.md. 

. ~~ 

-\ 

This is a carbonate of iron peculiar to Maryland, imbedded in clay, and 
yielding from 3::? to -1-0 per cent at the funnces, In :\Iaryland it is known 
as chocolate ore. 

The copper smelting works at Canton arc the largest on the j\ tlantie coast, 
producing from 8,000,0:)0 to 10,000,000 pounds of refined copper pcr a nnum. 

The annual cotton receipts usually amount to from 100,0 00 to 120,000 balcs, 
fully one-third of which is exported to Liverpool and German ports. 

;,\[illions of swine, slaughtered at the various packing points throu ghout the 
\Vest, and thousands of beef cattle, are annually recei" ed in Baltimore markets, 
whence they are dispersed through the South and the East. 

TIl ore than a thousand vessels arrive at Baltimore yea rly. The total vallie of 
the imports in 1873 was $33,1 Io,7::?I; the exports, $23,387,812. Th e receipts 
of customs at Baltimore for the same period, not\\-ithstanding the free ent ry of 
coffee and the reduction of duti es on manv other articl es, amounted to nearly 
$7,000,000. The manufacture of boots and shoes in Baltimore gives employ
ment to four thousand persons, and the total " alue of the trade in 1 ~ 7 3 was 
more than $23,000,000. The jobbing and prO\'ision trade makes steady and 
rapid progress. :\[ore than t\\'o hundred houses arc engaged in th e liquor trade 
in Baltimore. The capital invested in whiskey is $3,000,000; the receipts from 
sales average $6,000,000. 

The gentle oyster furnishes the means uf livelihood ttl mOl'e than twenty 
thousand men, women, and ch ildren, in this li ,-ciicst uf Southern cities. The 
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resources of the Chesapeake bay and its tributaries a re so vast that no 
competition ,,·ith Baltimore in thi s trade is poss ibl e. More than thirty years 
a;;o, :I n enterprising individllal est:lblished :I house on Federal Hill for the 
canning of cooked oysters. I fc had discovered the secre t of hermetically scaling 
the cans, and bncied that he was to become a millionaire, but a hundred 
ambitious rivals sprang up, ~lIld whole streets in Baltimore are to-day lined 
with the oyster packcri es. Eight hundred small schooners a nd three thousand 
little boats arc eng:lgcd from the middle of September until early in the spri ng 
in lifting the oysters from their tranquil beds ,,·ith dredges, tongs and rake" 
a nd in bringing them to the packing establishments, where they arc ruthlessly 
torn from their shell s, packed, raw or cooked, in cans from which :tir is carefully 
excluded, ;lI1d sllipped for inbnd consumption as a much-coveted luxury. In 

/ 

( 

I 

.. 
: 

one single h ouse lifty thousand c:tns of raw oysters 
are daily packed, while another establishment prepares 
thirty thousand cans o f cooked biva lves in the same 
time. The m:tllllfactu re of cans in which oysters a nd 
prepared fruit s :t re transported is not a small item 
in the trade of Baltimore, nearl y thirty million cans 
being annually manufactured for that market. HaIf
a-dozen large printing hotlses are occupied in prepar
ing labels for the cans, and long lines of lime-kilns, 
with a capacity of one thousand to t"'eke hundred 
bushels each, dispose of the millions of oyster shells 
which otherwise would block the streets. One firm 
;llone makes more than 600,000 bushels of pure 
white limc in :I year. Farmers are paid to carry 
away the shells used in the construction of roads, 
or in the improvement of lands near the city. 

\\'hen spring comes, and the g reat army of 
cmployes who Iwve been occupied 'I"ith the oyster 
during the ,,·inler would otherwise be idle, the /leet 
of schooners and hoats penetrates all the streams 
flowing into the Chesapeake, and their crews pur
chase from the orchards and market ga rdens along 
those streams thousands of tons of fruit and "ege

J·ir:.t l-Jrc~byterian Church-llrurimore. t1.bl cs. The oyster packeries arc transfornlcd into 

manufactories of savory conSC1TCS. Peaches, pears, apples, berries, tomatoes
pickles of e,·cry imaginable kind - :tre so prep:t red that they can be cxported to 
a ny pa rt of the world. Large kegs are annu ;llly sent to Hindostan, to China, 
to J apan, and throughout middle and western Europe. The oyster-beds of 
Maryland ex tend, from ;I poi nt in Kent cOllnty opposite Baltimore, southward 
down to and up the P" tonuc forty miles, :I total of one hundred and t,,·cnty 
live mil es, and cast '"ld west across the Chesapeake bay and T:tngier sound, 
:lnd up all their tributaries as far as salt water reaches. l\bryland maintains 
a State oyster police force, employs a crui se r to protect her inte rests, has an 
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claboratc oys tcr law, and in the shapc of li ccnscs, ti ncs, &c., draws an :'lllnual 
revenue from the trade of betwccn $ 50,000 Cl nd $60,000. 

From this slight rel·icw of thc commerc ial in tc:rcsts of Baltimore, it is easy 
to see that this city has become the most formidable commercial rival of 
Ne ll" York on the Atlanti c sea-board. It has thc shortest inland lines to the 
\Vestern granaries; its terminal bcilities arc superb; its ratc:s for tra lHportation 
are reasonable; imports pass ,,·i th re:'ldiness and dispatch th rough tIll: Custom
House, and importers arc free from th e many vexations delays that have made 
XcII' York a di sagreeable port of ent ry. It requ ires seve nty- t ll'o hours longer 
for a steamer of 3,000 tons to bring her cargo to Baltimore, bu t this extra 
charge is offset by the $ 2,000 ,,·hich its o,,·ne r may save by buying- it:; coa l in 
Baltimore instead of ]\" C\V York, while the difference between tl:c terminal and 
berth cha rges of Baltim ore and Ncw York is g reat. 

The recove ry of the prestige of Baltimore has g-rcatly cncouraged her 
leading merchants and business men , and has donc away to SOme cx tcnt with 
that pro,·incial spirit so long charac teris tic of the placc. In 1798, whcn 
Baltimore was a struggling village, it ranked as thc third commcrcia l po rt in 
the United States, had more than 30,000 tons of registercd shipping, and 
cxports amounting to about $12,000,000 annually. Twen ty years Iatcr, the 
f1 cetest vcsscls that floa ted o n the high seas under ;lny flag wcre the Jlal ti more 
clippers, those renowncd spec imens of marine a rch itecture whose pr;lises ,,·ere 
sung in every clime, and of whose cap ta ins there are yet few equals and no 
superiors. These clippers we re schooner- rigged, and so built as to sail within 
fOllr or fOllr and a-half poin ts of the wind. This enabled them to elude the 
pursuit of any vessels belongin g to blockading squad rons in th e sto rmy d.,ys 
between 1790 and 1807, and they did the chief part of the l\meri can and \Vest 
Indian trade for this country, besides a large carrying trade for E uropean 
nations. But as the clippers vanished from the seas, and Baltimore seemed over
whelmed by that disastrous lack of energy which was the natural conseCl uence of 
the system of slave ry, her commerce slipped away, a nd it was only by the 
projection and completion of that mighty work, the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 
II'hich spanned the A lleghanies and laid hold upon the fertile fields of the \Vest, 
that she succeeded in regaining her prou d position. For the tirst ti,'e months of 
1874, the aggregate shipments of wheat and corn have been 5,277,000 bushels. 
The Liverpool Steamship Line has been sending extra steamers for the shipment 
of g rain , and everything indicates a massive and tremendo ll s increase of trade 
in the old city from month to month an d from year to yea r for many decades 
to com e. 

From Federal Hill, th e lofty bank south-west of the inner basin of Baltimore 
harbor, a tine , ·iew may be had of the city and the blue \\·aters of the bay. 
Federal lIill is an h istoric eminence. Jt was christened by the Federabts of 
1787, who on the adop tion of the Const itution of the United St;ltes testified 
their joy by ha,·ing a gr;lnd process ion, and rigging ;lnd equipping ;l model shi p 
called the " Fcder;llist," \\·hich, after being pa raded th rough the streets of the 
town, was burned on the hill. Fou r thousand persons there sat dow n to a grand 
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dinner at which speeches were made in favor of the new Constitution. The little 
"hip of State was afterward launched and navigated down Chesapeake bay 
to the mouth of the Potomac and thence to Mount Vernon, where it was 
presented to Genera l \\'ashington. It was on Federa l Hill also that a disturbance 
occurred in the early days of Secession, wh en an attempt was made to di splay th e 
flag of the South, and to fire one hundred guns in honor of South Carolina. 
Th ere, too, General Butler ]losted his troops ,,·hen he took possession of the 
city; and there arc seen to-day the earthworks th rown up by the soldiers from 
:'IIassach usetts and ""ew York. Opposite Federal Hill, beyond the basin, th e steep 
stree ts rise to lofty heights, along which arc built the fashionable residences, 
many of the public buildi ngs, the monuments, the churches, the th eatres and th e 
banks. At the foot of the hill, and grouped about the unsavory basin, which 
emits odors similar to those of the Amsterdam and Rotterdam canals, are long 
and by no means cleanly stree ts, lined v .. ith petty shops and crowded \,·ith piles 
of wood and lumber, with bustling stevedores and roustabouts, negro wood
sawyers and wholesale shipping merchants. 

Looking o ut over this solid commercial town, and meditating on its trade's 
enormous growth, one is almost inclined to forget that it has any love for art. 
Yet it has two of the finest private picture galleries in the country. The 
collections of Mr. \\,illiam T. \Valters and Colonel J. Stricker Jenkins are world
famous. Mr. \\'alters' gallery is enriched with the paintings of Delaroche, 
l\Ieissonier, Gerome, Edouanl Frere, Corot, Plassan, Troyon, Achenbach, and 
dozens of other celebrated a rtists. The best efforts of the French pencil, and 
some of the finest works of American artists, grace the halls of Colonel Jenkins. 
Rine hart, the sculptor, who died recently in Italy, has left to Baltimore much 
good statuary. 

The" Maryland," "Allston," and" Baltimore" Clubs are remembered with 
pleasure by all visitors to the metropolis. Their graceful hosp itality and the 
memories of the lu x urious terrapin which they recall can never fade a\Vay. The 
theatrical edifices are very good, and wh en the new" Academy of Music" is 
completed, the town will have a charming opera house. 
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BALTIilIORE AND ITS IXSTITUTIOXS. 

BALTIMORE well dcserves the name of the "I1Ionumcntal City," many ycars 
ago bestowcd upnn it. The stately column which riscs from a hill in the 

fashionablc quartcr of the city, and known as the 'Vashington Monumcnt, is I So 
feet high. It is surmounted by a colossal statue of the Father of his Country, 
and on the great pedestal. from each side of which radiate prctty parks and 
fine avenues, are the followin~ inscriptions: 

To 

GEORGE \VASHINGTO!\', 

by the 

State of :lbryland. 

Born February 22, 1732. 

Commander-in-Chief of the American Army, June 15, ]775. 

Trenton, Decenlber :25 , 1776. 

Yorktown, October 19, 1781. 

Commission Resigned at Annapolis, December 23, I i g3. 

President of the United States, ~Iarch 4, 1780. 

Retired to rvIount Vernon, 11arch 4, 1797. 

Died December 14, 1799. 

The square in ",hich the monument stands is called Mount Vernon. after the 
home of General 'Vashington. On thc south side of the square is the Peabody 
Institute, founded by the famous banker, George Peabody, who never forgot, in 
his liberal series of donations, his adopted home and the scene of his early 
business success. On the 12th of February, ISS7, Mr. Peabody donated $300,000 

to the city for the establishment of an Institute, and appointed a number of 
prominent citizens as trustees of the fund. It is devoted to the selection of a 
fine library and the creation of an academy of music, and is intended to foster 
the elevation of the middle class. Every citizen of Baltimore can avail himsclf 
of the advantages of the Institute, which has already done much for the encour
agement of public taste and knowledge in special branches of art. 

A little to the west of the Peabody Institute stands Grace Church, and north 
of it the First Presbyterian Church, one of the most beautiful religious edificcs 
in the country A little south of the monument is the old cathedral. This 
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noble building, which was begu n in [806, is in the form of a Roman cross, and 
i, a massi\'e and imposing structure. 1t was finally completed only in 1865. 
The interior is decorated ",ith many paintings, so me of which are of rare merit. 

The Battle l\lonument, which stands in l\lonument Square, was erected in 

1Jount Vern on Square, with a \;ew of the Washington 
l\ loDumcnt, Baltimore, l\ laryla nd. 

memory of the citizens who fell in 
defense of Baltimore at the battle of 
No rth Point, at the bombardment of 
Fort McHenry in 18 [4. The shaft of 
the monument is a fasces, symbolical 
of the Union, and the rods arc bound 
t oge th er by a fillet on which are 
inscribed the names of those who were 
killed. On the north and south fronts 
of the base of the fasces are two excel
lent bas - reliefs, one representing the 
death of General Ross at the battle 
of North Point, and the other the 
bombardment of the fort. The column 
is surmounted by a statue of Balti
more, and at the feet of the statu e 
stands an eagle. The monument is 
enclosed with an iro n railing, outside 
of which are chains fastened to marble 
cannon. Around Monument Square 
are grouped the City Hall, form erly 

the residence of Reverdy Johnson; Barnum 's Hotel, \\'hich Charles Dickens 
praised as one of th e best hotels in the country; and the famous Guy's 
Restaurant, ",here the terrapin and soft-shelled crab are served in all the glory 
and perfection of Baltimore cookery. 

\\'ildey l\'lonument, on Broadway, above Baltimore street, is an imposing 
colu mn designed to perpetua te th e memory of Past Grand Sire Thomas \Vildey, 
the founder of the Odd - Felloll's in America. In the Green Mount cemetery 
stand, the l\lcDonou gh statue, erected to the memory of a phibnthropic 
merchant, wh o was a son of Baltimore, and a promin ent citizen of New Orleans; 
and in Ashbnd Square a plain but massive column comm emorates the t\l'O 
youths who slew General Ross, the Commander of the British forces, in the 
battle in 1 S 13. 

Prom inent among the public buildings of Baltimore is the new City IIall, 
which is an impos ing structure of composite architecture, in which the Renais
sance predominates. It fills the entire square enclosed by Holliday, Lex ing ton, 
North, and Fayette streets. The dome, which adds but littl e in beauty to the 
bu ilding, is ~J2 fcet above the level of the g round. The City Hall is situated 
in the business portion of the to\\'n; and, if it were not wall ed in by numerou s 
infer ior buildings, would be a fin e ornament. The Exchange, in Gay street, is 
a noticeable building , with fin e Ionic colu mns on its cast and west sides, and is 
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also surmounted by a huge dome, somethin g like an inverted butter-bowl. The 
Custom-Ilollse and Post -Omce are in this building, the fOrlner fronting on 
Lomba rd street, a busy a nd substantial a,·enue. O n Baltimore street, the main 
commercial avenue of the town, is the Maryland In stitute for promoting the 
mechanic arts. It is a handsome and commodious structure, the grou nd floor 
of which is occupied by the Centre market. The main hall of thi s building is 
one of the brgest in the country, and during the annual 1\l echanics' Fair 
thousands of visitors frum all parts of the S tate fl ock into it. It was in thi s hall 
that Breckenridge IVas nominated by the Southern politicians in ISGO, a nd that 
the great Union Sani tary Fair in 
I g63, and the Southern Rel ief Fair 
in I [)66 , " 'e re h e ld. The schools 
of design connected with th e Insti
tute arc in admirable condition, and 
the library is Ln'ge anll constantly 
increasing in size. The Court
I-louse, at the corner of Monument 
Square and Lexington stree t, is a 
highly ornamented marble and brick 
building, surrounded by streets fill ed 
with the offices of the legal fraternity. 
The new United States Court-House, 
at the corner of North and Fayette 
streets, is a massi" e building. On 
:\Iadison street stand the City Prison 
and the Sta te Penitentiary. 

Baltimore is very rich in charita
ble in sti tutions. The Maryland 
Hospital for the Insane, a fine build
ing on East Monument street in the 
eastern part of the city ; the 1\Iount 
Hope Hospital, cond ucted hy the 
Sisters of Charity; the Baltimore 
Infi rmary, controlled hy the regents 
of the University; the \Vashington 

The Battl.; )' l ,m umcnt, seen frum Barnum',; H'-,ld -Bal[jmon:. 

:\Icdical Co llege, the \\'ashington Infirmary, many" Ilomes" for aged people, 
the l\l aryland Institution for the Instru ction of the Blind; the Church I lome, 
conducted by the Protestant Episcopal Church of the city; the orphan asyl ums 
of St. Anthony and St. Vincent de Paul (R1Y Vic\\' A ,;ylum , or the \\'ork
house, which stands on the Philadelphia road , a short distance from the eastern 
limits of the city, can accommodate twelve hundred persons, and cost a million 
of dollars), the Maryland S tate Insane Asylum, on the Frede rick road, six 
miles from the city, and the Sheppard A sylum for the Insane, are all tcstimonictls 
to th e liberality and beneficence of the wealthy. The wiII of 1\1 r. :\IcDonough, 
by which very large su ms were left to Baltimore and ~e\\' Orleans to be 



devoted tn the ed ucCltion of poor children, gave the former $800,000, which 
tile trllstees hClve expended in purchasing a large brlll ten miles from the city, 

The Battle l\lonument-Baltirnore, :'Iarybnd. 

and where they propose to erect a fin e 
institution in which hundreds of pupils 
will receive constant instru ction in 
E nglish studics, mn sic, and agriculture. 

Beggars are rarities in lhltimore. 
T he ",\ssnciation for the lmprovcmcnt 
of the Condi tion of the Poor" has the 
most prominent of the citizens enrolled 
IIpon its books, and all \\'ho arc worth)" 
objects of charity rccei,'e prompt assist
elnce. A host of minor charitClblc 
institutions, under the chargc of the 
CCltholic and Protestant Churches, aid 
the Clbove-mentioned useful societ)"; 
and, as the system of tenement houses 
is almost entirely unknown in the city, 
hut little of the misery and wretched
ness so peculiar to large t o wns is 
noticeable. The munificent donation 
of $ 600,000, left Baltimore some years 
ago by Moses Sheppard for the estab
lishment of a hospital for the insane, 

hel" by judicious investments, increased to nearly a million dollars, and a beautiful 
Elizabethan structure, which is to be surrounded by one of the most exquisik 
landscape gardens in the e nited 
States, is now arising a few miles 
from Baltimore. The cstablishment is 
mainly designed as a curative hos
pital, while l\Iount IIope, in the 
north- western centre of the city, is 
devoted to the treatmcnt of the 
incurably in s an e. The Deaf and 
Dumb ,\Sy IUlll, which has becn 
l'stablishcd by the State in Frederick 
City, has "Iso receivcd liberal dona
tions from the peoplc of lhltimore. 
The , 'cncmble Thomas Kelso, for 
cightr-t\\"o years a citizen of the 
Monument;)l City, some time since 
cndowcd Cl :'Ilethodist Episcopal 
Orphan j\ sylulll with $100,000, and 
a wealthy lumber dealer has left 
ncarly half a million for the establish- ilL,: Cutlll:dral-Ib lti!nvre, :'Iaryland . 
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ment of an asylum for fcmak orphans. T he I louse of Refuge for va;;rant 
anu vicious chilurcn, opened in IS55 , is a noble ran;;e o f buildin;;s situated 
a short distance ueyonu the weste rn 
limits of th e city, and \\'ithin it> walls 
nea rly 2,000 boys and ~i rl s have 
becn taught trades and received a 
plain but comprehensive educa
tion si nce t he inanguration of 
the citro The Ba ltimore Orphan 
I\sylulll, founded in I So I, the Chil
eh'en's ,\ id Society, the Baltimo re 
:'IIa nu a 1 Labor School, the :'IIale 
Free School for Baltimore, and the 
:'Ibryland Industrial School for Girls, 
have all been amply and generously 
supported since their fou nda tion. 

:\Ir. J uhns Ilopkin s, one of the 
merchant princes of Baltimore, and 
identified with its history for Illore 
th an half a century, left the bulk of 
his imm ense fortune to the city. The 

\ 
\ 

,,-hole of his donations amount to The 'Vildey Monument-Baltimore. l\.JarylanrJ. 

nearly seven millions uf dollars, two millions of which he devoted to the 
establishm ent of one of the fin est hospitals in the \I'orld, for the treatment of sur

gical cases and general disease. The 
site of the old l\Iaryland Hospital was 
purchased by l\I r. Hopkins, and the new 
ed ifice will arise thereon. Under the 
superl'ision of the tru stees of this hos
pital is also an asylum for the education 
and maintenance of several hundreds of 
colored orphan children. The remain
der of thc donation is devoted to the 
establishment of a uni\'ersity at Clifton, 
the beautiful country residence of 1IIr. 
Hopkins. This uni versity will ha\'c 
law, medical. classical, and agricultural 
schoo l s, and its e nd ow m e nt o f 
$4,000,000 with 400 acres of land 
shou ld make it one of the most famous 
sites of learnin;; in the countr)'. :'Ill'. 
lIopkins di ed in December, 1873. He 

Entrance to Druid Hill Park - lialtimore, Maryland "'as connected ,vith alnlost all the great 

enterprises tbat have entered into the history of Baltimore; aIlll from 1847 
until the day of hi s death was a Director in the Baltimore and O hio Rail way 
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Company. \\'hcn the: Company \\'as fi g hting through the embarrass ments 
which constantly crippled it until I S57, he often \'oluntarily e ndorsed its noles. 
By the liberal manlier in which he sustained the credit of the corporation the 
completion and sliccess of the great mad were insured. Mr. lI opki ns' interest 
ill the Cumpany ,," IS only exceeded in value by that held by the State of 
;\laryland and th e c ity of Baltimore. I Ie owned at one tillle shares of the 
stock whose actua l 111'lrkct worth was $3,000,000. [-Ie was almost the controller 
of the \ 'ariou,; banks of Baltimore, and a large stockhold er in them all, as well as 
ill man)' " f the \ ' irginia banks. In 1873 , when th e news of the g reat panic in 
i\e\\" York swept dO\\"n through the business quarter of Baltimore, 'lI1d the alarm 
\\"hich had b een su disastrous in other cities was about to strike terror in th e 
i\I aryland metropoli s, l\Ir. Hopkins announced his determinatiun to avert the 
calamity frolll his native town. r Ie held at that time $~,ooo,ooo worth of 
commerci,ll paper, :lnd h:ld somc inves tments which were affected by the sudden 

::'ccnc on the Can:d, ncar Harper's Ferry. 

c'risis; but he put his shoulder to the wheel, loaned hi s money until it was 
exh:lllsted, then loaned his name, which was as good as money, charging nothing 
for it in m'lI1)' cases, and, thanks to hi s generous efforts, Baltimore was uninjured 
by the financial crisis. 

Prominent am ong the more beautiful churches of Baltimore is the superb 
Gothic structure ncar the \\'ashington ]\[onument, known as the l\Iount Vernon 
Place :'IIcthodist Episcopal Church , completed in I S72. The First Presbyteriau 
Church, on i\ladison and Park streets, built of New Brul1s\\'ick freestone in the 
puinted Gothic style; the Independent Methodist Church, and the Eutaw Place 
Baptist and St. Paul's Churches, arc all imposin::; religious edifices. The l\Iasonic 
Temple (>n Charles street, and the noble building \\-hich the Young Men' s 
Christian Association of Baltimore is now erecting at the corner of Charles and 
Saratoga streets, the former of white marble, are substantial buildings of the 
mudern type. I t is astonishing that Baltimore is not built entirely of this 
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marble, as there are inexhaustible supplies of the rich material within easy 
access of the city. 

The parks and suburbs of the "Liverpool of ;\mcrica" arc on the same 
magnificent scale as the charitable institutions and terminal facilities. Druid 
II ill park was purchased in I 860 for half a million dollars. It is within half a 
mile of the present city limit,.;, and the Park Commissioners found the five 
hundred acres \\"hich comprise it .------
already laid out; for the Rogers fam
ily, whose estate it once was, fashioned 
the superb grounds a century ago into 
the style of the English parks of the 
period. Situated on ihe highest point 
of land near the city, there arc many 
noble "iel\"s of the great town and the 
blue bay beyond; down\\'ard, toward 
h:.ent Island and Annapolis, and east
ward and westward, fertile valleys 
and sweet landscapes salute the eye. 
The Rogers family owned the present 

Th~ D!idgl! at Har~r's !. o.;rry. 

park for one hundred and fifty years, and carefully shielded many noble sylvan 
monarchs from the profanation of the woodman's axe. Great bouquets and 
masses of superb trees dot the lawns; antique woodlands skirt the roadways; and 
in autumn the rich orange and crimson of the sassafras and dogwood lea\'es 
contrast charmingly with the deep browns and purples of the oaks and the gold 
of the hickory. * 

From the terrace in front of the mansion in the centre of Druid Hill park, 
there are many pretty glimpses of the city, the river, the bay; and all the country 
may be seen through lovely frame-works of foliage. Druid Hill lVas once 
known as the largest pear orchard either in America or Europe, and on its \\'est
ern and south-weste rn slopes were forty thous:md pear-trees, with six hundred 
varieties of that fruit upon them. A tract of country has been set apart for the 
establishment of a botanical garden. From the noble gate\\'ay on :\ladison 
avenue lead long walks and roads, adorned with ornamental summer-houses, 
marble statues, vases and urns; water--,I'ays dotted with swans '-lnd duck
lings; lawns across which deer bound undisturbed, and a lake whose icy 
surface in winter is gay with thousands of skaters. On fine days streams of 
handsome equipages wend their way in procession to the centre of the park. 
where beauty and fashion pass in grand review. The distance to the central 
entrance-gate at DruiJ Hill from Charles and Baltimore streets, which are at 
present the most thickly-populated portions of the city, is two and a-half miks. 
\Vithin the bounds of the park lies Druid lake, a mighty stone-wall reservoir 
which has a storage capacity of 493,000,000 gallons. This reservoir is unly sup
plemental, however, tu the ampl" syst"l1l of cit}' wakr-works ,,·hich draw their 

supplies from Lake Roland, six miles from the citr, on the ~orthern Central 

"'* See \Vcishampel's "Stranger in Baltimore." 
49 
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railway, f'rom this lake, lIilich is seven miles in circumference, run conduits to 
I LIIl1pden and ]\fonnt Koyal reservoirs. The city has recently purchased, at the 
cost of ~h 50,000, the ,,'ater rights of the Great Gnnpowder river, and has already 
prol'ided a supp ly of pure watcr for a p opulation of a million inhabitants. The 
uri"es along Charles Street avcnue, which leads from the city six miles out into a 
lovely woodeu country sprinkled with fine villas and cottages to Lake Roland, 
to the Sheppard l\s)'lnm for the Insane, and to numerous o ther institutions, are 
all crO\\'llcd in snmmer with lines of carriages and pedes trians, In Green ]\Jount 
cemetery, at the junction of Heh-idere street and North avenue, there are many 
beantifn l monnments, and the grounds of Loudon park, Monnt Olivet, Mount 
Cannel. and the" \Vestern," all \\'ithin short distances of the ci ty, are beautifully 
bid out and planted with fine trees, 

Patterson park, in the eastern section of the city, is but small as compareu 
,,'i th its giganti c neighbor of th e west, but has been very handsomely adorned, 
Clnd from it superb views of the harbor and of the mighty Chesapeake are to 
be had. 

The proposed enlargement of the city, which now covers but 10,000 acres, 
"ill embrace within Baltimore limits Clifton park, the site of the projected 
IIopkins University, and many pretty suburban villages into which manufacturing 
en terpri se has alreCldy begun to penetrate, In addition to its parks, Baltimore 
Ius many b eautiful public squares scattered throughout the different sections. 
In the western portion are Union, Franklin, and Harlem Squares, all surrounded 
by choice :In ti commodiotls man sions, In the north-west is Lafayette Square; 
in the centre stands the noble Monument Square; in the north-cast and the 
e~st Madison and Jackson Squares give shady refuges to the inhabitants, and 
the popubtion in the southern portion flies from the summer heats to the cool 

\ 'itW uf the Railruad <1 nd River, fwm the 1\1 uu ntains at 

breezes in Battery Square. 
The extension of the city 

limits is imperatively demanded 
by most of the citi zens. The 
inhabitants a rc anxious to see 
the straggling villages, located 
within one or t\\'o miles of 
Baltimore's boundaries, com
pelled to contribute to the 
support of the metropolis from 
w hich they d e riv e so many 
benefit s, Their ambition, also, to 
rank Baltimore as the fourth city 
in the United States makes them 

H a'1"'" Fm y, anxiotls for increase of popula-

tion, and many favor the annexation of the whole of Baltimore county, thus giving 
the city a chance for indefinite expansion. The old boundaries established by 
leg isbtive cnactm ent in 18 I G are ridiculously within the proper limits of the 
presen t metropo li s. \Vaverl ey, a lively village north of Baltimore, and the former 
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seat of wealthy :\Iaryland "unilies; \Voodberry, under the shadow of Druid Hill, 
an ex tensive colton and machine manufacturing [loint; :\[ount \Vash ington, 
perched on picturesque hills within a few minutes' ride of Baltimore by the 
Northern Central raihl"ay; Brooklyn, south-east of the cit)', possessing a bnd
locked harbor and a \\·;tter-front nearly two miles in length; To\\'sontown, 
Govanstown, and l'icksvi lle, the bst noted as the location of one of the earliest 
built arsenals of the General Government, are all destined to come under the 
control of Baltimore. 

The school system of Baltimore is admirable, :lnd will compare favorably 
with th:lt o f any community in the United States. The schools are under the 
control of a board of twenty commissioners, presided over by one chosen from 
their number and by the Superintendent of Schools and his ass istants. The 
youth who passes through the primary and grammar schools and the City 
College of I3altimore, receives a liberal education. The total number of pl1pih 
enrolled in the public schools of the city in IS73 was 40, ISS; and the expendi
tures for white and colored schools, of which latter there are at present fifteen, 
amounted to nearly $500,000. The sexes are educated separately. The female 
high schools are the most admirable institutions of their kind in the South, and 
there arc few in the North which equal them. The Baltimore City College, 
which has been granted $ 15 0,000 for the erection of a new building, has a high 
scholastic standard, and is eminently prosperous; and the normal school for the 
education of teachers yearly se1H.!'; forth many competent graduates. 

The press of Baltimore is enterprising in aiding to devel op the commercial 
greatness of the city. The A lIlericall, the Ga::cttc, and the SUll, all have large 
and finely-equipped establishments. The AmericaJl was founded in 1773 as the 
J7IaJ]'laJld Journal alld Baltimore Ad,'crtiscr; th e SlIlI and GII::cttc are younger. 
The BulleliJl is a literary journal of much excellence. In Baltimore is also the 
office of the SOIlIIIeI'll J1Iaga::iJlc, the only monthly periodical of any importance 
issued in the South. 

Leadng Baltimore by the Daltimore and Ohio railroad .. and crossing over 
Gwynn's Falls, on the superb Carrollton \'iaduct, the traveler \\'ill find at almost 
every turn a profusion of bold and romantic scenery. At \\'ashington Junction, 
formerly known as the Relay House, a fine hotel has been erected by the railway 
company; and in summer hundreds of youths and maidens, from \Vashington 
and I3altimore, angle for trout and for each other's hearts beside the little stream 
which comes down from the n;ountains. 

From the Thomas viaduct, the noble granite structure which spans the 
stream sixty-six feet above its hed, one can sec the pretty \'illage of Elkridge 
Landing. Time was when vessels of small tonnage from London used to come 
up the stream, which now would scarcely float a skiff, and anchor at Elkridge 
Landing to be loaded with tobacco. 

A t Ellicott's Mills, a charming old town, the Patapsco ri\'cr runs through a 
bold and rocky passage, and from the railroad one may see the hu ge mass of 
granite known as the Tarpcian Rock. At Mount Airy and at Frederick Junction 
there are many fine out-looks over the fertile valleys and broken hills. At Frede-
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rick J unction, or as it i; beller k no\yn, ;\[onucacy, one may visit the battle -ground 
whe re Gene ral Lew. \ Vallace made his g3llant st3nd 3t the l\ /onocacy brid ge, on 
the 9th uf J ul)", 18G.I, a nd prevc nted the enemy from mak ing a victorious 
advance upon \ V3shing ton. 

From F rederick Junction 3 br3nch li ne uf rail communicates with Frederi ck 
City, a IITII buil t tOlm lI·ith b road, straight stree ts, bordered with stone mansion" 
3nd possessin g m3ny h:lIldso me churches a nd fl ouri shin g educational institu tions. 
Frolll :\[onocacy the B:dt imore and Ohio railroad tra\"(~ rses th e bea11tiful valley 
lying bet lI'een the l\Tun ucacy ri ver and the Catoctin mountains. A t Point of 
]{ocks, a bold promon tory fo rmed by the p rofile of the Catoc tin mo untain, 
whose base is washed by the Potomac on the ;\ Iary land side. the railroad passes 
throu gh a tunnel d rilled fifteen hundred feet in to th e solid rock. It tra \'erses 
the battlc -fie ld at South l\Tu un tain, run ning at the foot of a precipice for three or 
four miles, and, passing I lagerstOl\'l1 J Ll nction, enters the g reat go rge a t Harper's 
Ferry. 

Thomas J efferson immortz. li zed I larpe r's Ferry by his lI'o rds as J ohn Brown 
did by his deeds, The rock on which ,J cCfersoll is said to h3ve S3 t when he 
wrote his" Notes on Vi rgini3 " comm3nds 3 fin e d ew of the junction of th e 
Potomac a nd the Shena ndoah rivers, in the great gorge which forms one of 
the most picturesqu e bits of mounta in scenery in the South, O n either side 
of the emin ence kno\l'11 as Cemetery IIill, 011 which J efferson's Rock stands, 
rise up majestic mountai ns, rugged and di ffic ult of access - the Maryland and 
Loudon H eights. The l\l a ry la nd hills rise to 3,000 feet above the level of 
the sea, a nd the others arc st ill clad in primitive forests, where th e foot of man 
seldom treads. The Potomac, which rises in \ Vestern Virginia, and rushes 

}dr.:rson's Ruck, Harper's Ferry. 

impet uo1lsly, like some m01lntain sprite, down throtl f;'h the A llegha nics, traverses 
the northe rn extremity of the \'"-H eys of \\ 'est Virginia , "-nd forms th e boundary 
between that Sta te and l\1aryland , 
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O n the rugged cliJ"is a rc varions fan cied shapcs a nd (tccs. and tra velers arc 
invitcd to disco,·c r. in a rock on the :\fa ryl.ud side, a fan ciful a nd certa i!lly fecblc 
rese nlblancc to ( ;e(lrr ~C \\":!shill;!toll. 

Thc vi lla;;c of 1 Lrrl'cr's Ferry. bClore th e w;lr. cont:tined 3,000 ]lapidation. and 
lI'as th e site of a national arlllory. for which the imme nsc water pOlVer rendered 
it vaill ab le. \Vhell the late \\"tr broke nett nuny of the old inhabitants cast 
their lot \\'ith the Confederacy, bllt great numbers also sided with the Govern
lI1ent of the Union. The Jlujlulatio ll has becn mate rially changed. and to-day 
is composed of 1,600 whites and 700 blacks. The Baltimore and Ohio railroad 
has pll shed its tracks acroSs the Potomac at thi s point on a mag nificent bridge, 
and the \\"incltester and I'utomac railway has its nurthern terminus at Ilarpcr's 

Cumberland Karrows and ~ I nunt:tins 

[o'e rry. The scenery along' the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. whose IXl11ks the 
line of railway follows for m;]ny miles between H arpe r's Ferry and \Vashin gton, 
and by the rugged edges of the great cliff., lI'estward from the little mountain 
town, is exceed ingly fine. In sLImmer a ride on the banks of this c;]nal affords 
a consta nt sLlccession of delicioll s landscapes, still-life pi~tLtres , and sm2et vistas 
of romantic ,\"Oodlands. 

Harper's Ferry was named after I\Ir. Robert IIarper. a nati ve of Oxford in 
England, who established th e first ferry o,"Cr the l'otom;]c in the monntains, and 
who was shrewd enough to join the American colonists when th ey made their 
strike for freedom. Th e F erry is said to have been chosen as th e site of a 
nation al armory, in 1794, by General \Vashington himself. The establishments 
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thl...'n: \\'crl: n:ry extensive, and their ruins-for the builJin6~ \\"~rc burned during 
the wdr-e,,(cnd ["r a lung distance beside the tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Llilru,ld. 

In tile: little en:.;ine-house, still puinted uut from the platfurm uf the depot of 
the rdil\\'''Y st"tiull, John ])ru\\"I1 melde his defense against the excited inh:lbitants 
dnd the Yirgini:lll militia when he \1",[5 inaugurating his rdid for the purpose uf 
libcrating the ,byes of \'irginia. The cngine-house is a small brick buildinfi 
ncar the uld armory gale, and thc Gm'erllmcnt would du well to see that it is 
preserved as an historic:d memorial, for around it and from it was fought the 
lirst b"ltlt: of the great war ,,·hich finally r:l:;ed for four years throughout d1C 
Suuth . 

.l\ot f:lr from llarpcr's Ferry, on the \\'inchestcr and Potomac r:1ilro:HI, is the 
litllt: hamlet ,,[ CharLstO\\"l1, where John Brown "'as e"ecutt:d under the laws of 
the State uf \ ' irgini:1 in 1859. Early in I:-iGI the armory buildings \\-ere burned, 
together "'ith fifteen thousZlnd stand of arms stored in them, to prevent the 
Confederates from profiting by their capture, and the Southern forces soon took 
1)( 1."cs5ion of }l:!rper's Ferry. Throughout the war it "'as occupied and 
rc-occupied by the Union forces; the heights around glistened with bayonets; 
and the to\\"n has not yet fairly recovered from the demoralization consequent 
on its unfortunate condition during the ci\"il struggle. j-brper's Ferry "'as long 
the base of supplies for the :lrmies of Banks and r'remont ,,·hen they were 
operating' against Stonewall Jackson in the Valley. In September of 1862 
there was a grand artillcry duel bet\\"een the opposing forces stationed OIl the 
heights, when Jackson and Hill attacked lIarper's Ferry "'ith their army corps. 
On that occasion the l\hryland heights \\"ere abandoned by a r'ederal officer, \\"ho 

Cllmbo.:rland Viaduct, l\lar) land. 

was cashiered for his misconduct, 
but killed by a shell shortly after 
he h:ld given the order for the 
surrender of Ilarper's Ferry to the 

Confederates. 
The scene on the whole peninsula 

furmed by the Potomac and Shenan
doah, at the time that McClellan's 
army \\'as concentrated about j-Ta r
per's Ferry, has been described as 
exceedingly fine" All the heights 
"'ere aglow with thousands of ,,"atch
fires, and from Camp I1ill, a ridge di
\'iding the villages of lIarper's Ferry 
and Bolivar, one could hear the hum 
of \'oices, like the murmur of the 
ocean, rising up from the valleys and 
drifting down from the mountains. 

The \'ilbge elustel', picturesquely among the sides of the steep hills; no hum 
of spindles or plying of h:ullmcrs disturbs its primitive quiet. An ancient /light 
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of stone steps leads up to a Cjuaint church o n the hill- side, and lJe)'ond the path 
conducts the ,' isitor to J di" rson's Rock. llardly a qua rte r of a mile from the 
engine-house "here J ohn ])ro\\,n struck the lirst blo,,' fo r the freedol1l of the 
American sb,-c, rise the ,,-aIls of Storer C"llege, an institution endo\\'ed by 
pri,-atc munificence for th e education (If freedm en, and se nding out every year, 
competent teachers of buth sexes, ,dlO bbor to ed ucate the colored race, 

1\ short distance to the \\'es t, beyond llarper's Ferry, the Ihltil110re and Ohio 
railroad passes through a projecting rock in a tunnel e ighty feet long , ",hence a 
magnifi cent ,-ie,,- of the pass throu gh the monnt:lins to the confluence of the 
PotomClc and Shena ndoah is presented The road also passes through Kearneys
,-ilk in \\'es t Virginia, the scene of many sharp cavalry fights between Generals 
Pleas:lnton, A\'crill, Custer, and l\Ierritt with the Confederates uncler Fitz Lee 
and Stc,,-art, and within' seven miles of Sharpsburg, ",hence the tourist can 
reach the celebrated battlc-field of Antietam. 

( 
I 
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H arper'" Ferry, :-' Iarybnd. 

Sharpsburg bears many marks of the great fight of 186 3, and near th e battle
fielcl is a monument t o the slaughter of those dread September dars, in the 
shape of a fine nationa l cemetery. 

Martinsburg, in \\'est Virginia, on the line of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, 
",as th e scene of man)' Confederate raids, but is now a prosperous town, ,,·hose 
chief reliance is upon the extensive iron ,,-orks established there by the railroacl 
company. A t St. J ohn'S Run travelers lea,-e the rail for Berkley Springs. a 
favorite summer resort at th e eastern base of the \Yarm Spring Rid ge in \\-cst 
Virginia. At Cumberlancl one enters into the mountain region of the narrow 
western part of Maryland, and into the magni fice nt valley from which Baltimore 
dra\\'s its enormous coal trade. Cumberland is ~. handsome to\\'ll 'rith many fine 
churches and banks. It lies in a noble aillphitheat r.: of mountains, and all around 
it and beyond it the scene ry is very picturesque. 
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j \t l'iedlllont, t,,-e nty-cight miles beyond Cumbcrl:tnd, th e foot of the Alle
ghanies is reached, and the road, climbing the mountains, passes Altamont on 
the extreme summit of the Alleghany ridge, where the streams divide, flowing in 
nne direction to\\-ard the Gulf of :\Iexico, and the other toward the Atlantic; then 
passes by pretty Oakland, a famous resort for summer tourists, and descends 
rapidly along high and precipitous embankments to the banks of the Cheat river, 
a turbulent mountain stream, whose waters are of sombre hue. 

For many miles beyond the Cheat river the road winds down the steep sides 
o f the mountains, and, entering the great \Vestern coal-fields, passes through the 
Ringwood tunnel, 4,100 feet long, and completed at the end of five years' labor 
at a cost of a million dollars. From the tunnel at Newburg. in \\'estern \-irginia, 
the railway line descends a steep hill-side, and thence finds its way through a 
country rich in coal and petroleum, but only sprinkled -here and there by small 
and uninteresting villages, to Pittsburg, on the Ohio ri\-er. 

Tire old town of Annapolis, on the Severn, ncar Chesapeake, still the capital 
of I\laryland, is the scat of the United States :'i:aval Academy, established there 
in 1845- It was founded in 1649, and in 1708, in honor of Queen Anne, its 
name was changed from Anne Arundel Town to the present one. It was at 
"\nnapolis that Gen eral \Vashington resigned his commission at the close of the 
Revolution, The State-House, and St. John's College , founded in '784, arc the 
only important public buildings 

The present debt of the State, over and abo\'e its assets, is $6,219, I 72; but 
when the indebtedness of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company to the 
commonwealth, which amounts to more than t\\-enty million dollars, is trans
ferred {rom the schedule of unproductive assets to that of interest-paying 
securities, a fund will be furnished by \vhich the entire State debt can be taken 
up_ The last Legislature appropriated $50,000 for the establishment of schools 
for colored children, and a colored normal school is in excellent condition. 

Old J ohn Cupid, a Ke-gro H erb Doctor. 
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SOUT llER N CIL\I,ACTER I STICS - STATE P RIDE-TIlE I :,;"FLllE.\'CE 

OF I'.\ ILR OADS -PO O R WIIITES - T lI E IR llADIT S. 

"' X T lIILE I cannot agree with the amiable gentl eman in Savannah who one 
V V day assured me that the people of the North and South were two 

distinct nations, and th3t the time would cnme when they would separate, J 
still recognize essenti31 differences between the inhab?tants of th e Northern and 
Sou thern States. These differences are not merely climatic ; they were inbred 
by the syste m and tendencies which have been so lately done away with. 
Between the citizen of Massachusetts and the dweller in South Carolina a broad 
and deep gulf so long existed, that it is not strange that the habits, the 
customs, and the language of the people shou ld 
d iffe r in mall y particulars. 

Th e first thing, however, which strikes the 
stranger as peculiar in visiting the Southern 
States is that the inhabitants of each State ha\'e 
rema rkably di s tin g u is hin g characteristi cs. 
Because one knows the V irginian character he 
cannot safely draw inferences as to that of the 
South Carolinian; because he has studied the 
types in the bayou regioll s of Louisiana he can
not presume to a knowledge of the Mississippian 
of the Gulf coast. In short, the variety of orig in 
and ancestry in the Southern States has Ic.:ft 
indelible marks upon the populations. 

People in all the States, however, take what 
seems to Korthern men, and also to the E uro
pean, over,,·eening pride in th eir State, their 
COUllty, and even the immediate neighborhood 

Suuthern Typcs-Cumc to :\larko.:L 

in which they were born. l'\othing is more common than to hear a Southerner 
announce himself, on being introduced, as from a certain count)', and he will 
very likely add that it is a section famed for ce rtain exccllences and for the 
va lor of its inhabitants. This is not sa id from any motives of self-conceit , 
because the same man who vaunts the virtucs of his neighbors will willingly 
comparc himself unfavorably with them; but it is du e to a ge nuine lo\·c and 
a deep-seated affection for the soil. The Southerners havc been so long 
emphat ically an agricultural people, and have conquered at such expense and 
with such difficulty a g rea t portion of the land which belongs to them, that they 
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lm'e it \\"ith elll intensity and de\'otion equaled in the ,,"orld only by the attach
ment uf the S"'i,, peasant tu hi s peaks and the Fn:nchman to his \·ineyard. 

The railroads \\"hich nuw penetrate the South in every direction, and the 
pr"saic yet cusIllopol itan "through routes" \\'hich, to Southern eyes, dash with 
slich inclocrent bck of compunction across State boundaries, and annihibte so 
reeLk"ly all lucal sentiment arc doubtless doing much to annul the dC\'otion to 
Sette rights. Curious tra\oclers in th e South have remarked that, as fast as a 
Ltilmad l'enetraks a section, sentiment with regard to matters in the outside 
\\"Orlel heCOIlles lilJe ralized along the line. The current of through tra\'el pouring 
IWer the great roadways from 1\C\I' York to NelV Orleans, and from the \\'est and 
::it. L oui s to the "\tbntic coast, has done much to shake that isolated indepen
dence unce so conspicliolis in the Southerner of the cOlin try regions, and to render 
him more like his bustling and acti\'e fellow-citizen of the 1\'urth and \\'est. 

ll owel' cr mllch the hundred railroads covering the South \\,ith an iron net
\\'ork may do to destroy the old and too earnest attachment of each individual 

Suuthern Types -A Southern Plough T eJ.n,. 

to his particular State and neighborhood, that attachment will still remain for 
many years one of the salient points of Southern character. T\\,o gentlemen 
meeting upon a railway train often introduce themselves something after this 
fashion: 

.. "\re you from this State, sir?" 
"Xo, sir, I anl fronl l(cntucky, sir," or "Tennessee, sir," as the case ina)' be; 

whereupon the first interlocutor immediately defines his nativity, and the t\\'O 
enter into an amicable discussion of political and social issues, It is not unusual 
for strangers thus meeting to inquire of each other the counties anu even the 
towns in \I·hich they were respectively born, and from the gravity and dignity of 
their eOIl\~ersation, and the el'ident pride which each takes in detailing the 
ad\'antages and peeliliClr blessings of his neighborhood, one might fancy them 
a couple of foreigners from distant lands who had accidentally met. As a rule, 
two Southerners traveling in a State remote from that in which they were born 
find an instant bond of communion in the fact that they are from the same 
common weal th 
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Somctimes one See., on the cars or on the steallle rs a tall, lank Suu therner 
anxiously inCIlIirin.; if there be aill ong the passcntic..:: r:; anyone fru lll his na ti v~ 

St:tlc; anu if he finds such a one, he goes to him wi th effusive fricnuship anu 
:ldopts him as hi s comraue. A fricnu has tu lu t11<: a cu rious inciden t of this kind 
which he saw in a roug h part of the South -west. \\'h ik traveling on an obscu re 
railroad in some forest, th" car uoor opened; and a lank indiviuual thru st his coun
tenance through the aperture, crying out in an appealing manner : "Is there 
:lny one beah from Tennessee?" 1\0 responsc being made, hi s voice was 
presently heard repeating th e same inquiry in the neighboring car. 

There are, of course, seve ral importa nt facts to bea r in mind when one is 
judgi ng of the pecu li arities of the Soutllern people. It should be rcmcmbereu 

Southern Types-Negro Doy:; Shdling Pl..:a::.. 

that there were but two classes in the South unuer the old system, the high up 
and the low down, Dives in his hall anu Lazarus among the dogs at the gate ,
the gentleman planter and the ruffian, brawling, ill-educated, and gencrally 
miserable poor white. The negro uiu not count ; he was a commodity, an 
a rticle of barter, classed familiarly as "nigger ;" hau no identity; was supposed 
to possess little consciousness , moral or otherwise; and while practically he was 
every now and then treated with great kindness and forbearance by those who 
werc his absolute maste rs, still he did nothing either to build up or so lidify society. 
Now-a-days a middle class is grddually springing into existence, brid ging the 
once impassable gulf betwcen thc "high up" and thc " low down," and some of the 
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more intdligent ano re"pec table negroe" an: taking rank in this class. The lo\"; 
dOIl'n dement has l'erhap" receiveo mure benefit frum the results of the \\"<lr than 
klS the ncg-ro or his 1l1astcr. 

"1":1,· intwduction of manufactures here and there in the Suuth has drawn intu 
\;Irge towns ",me of tile white population whieh \\'as once utterly useless and 
de~radcd. A noteworthy instance which I have alreaoy mentionecl is th'lt of the 
hundr"d, of ckanly and handsome gi rls in the cotton-mills of Georgia. Many 
of them ha\'e been transformed from slollc hing, unkempt, and gawky count ry 
gi rls int,) tidy ano thrifty operatives, with some littl e money in bank, "no 
pnhl'c'cls of a social position far higher than they coulo ever have hoped to 
ga in unde r tbe old system. 

The poor white still clings to many of his eccentricities. One finds an 
excellent chance to observe the peculiar habits of thi s class by traveling 
with the great current of emigration from Alabama, Georgia, and ]\Iississippi 
south-\';estll'arcl (0 Arkansas and Texas. Now and then, in our long journeys 
from one end of (hc South to the other, wc fdl in with, and tra\ 'e lcd for days in 
the company of, rep resentatives of what lI'as formerly th e 10\1' c1O\\"I1 class. \\' e 
chatted in th e friendliest and freest manner with the pretty, soft-voiceo girls from 
Alabama, as II'" rode across the great plains of Texas, and were n1) whit deterred 
rrom cOI1\'ersation by the fact that they dipped long pine sticks in yellow snuff, 
and chewed the sticks while they talked with us. Sometimes, however, we felt 
like remonstrating with the mothers who ga\'e their children sticks from the 
f:lmily snufl~bottlc, ano taught them the oisgusting habit. 

The men were almost without exception ciao in homespun garments of a 
blue or butternut color, always neatly made. A slouch hat was their in\"3ri
able head- ;,:car-a h3t, too, which seemed to 113ve undergone more than the 
ordinary vicissitudes, \\'hich one could never imagine to have had band or 
buckle or defin ite color-a hat much battcred by the elements, and occa
sionally p<.:rrorated with buckshot. Out of ten thousand people of this class, 
not one had in his f:tce a particle of color; all had the same dead, pallid 
complexion. The lI'omcn whom lI'e S3\\', 311(1 who were doubtless fair speci
mens of their class, lI'e re, when young, quite pretty; gracious, but exceedingly 
timid. On the ",boL, \l'hel1 the snuff-stick was laid by, and the ir lustrous 
brown eyes were playi ng at hide-and-seek with thought, they seemed charming 
as Italian peasant girls, or maids of l\Iarseillcs; but whell from their sweet 
lips came th e flat and harsh accents of their native mountains and plains, the 
illusion was di spe lled. 

My observation justifies me in the conclusion that the poor white alll'a)'s 
has ,"l numerous family. It was not at all uncommon to sec lean fathers 
and lank and scrawny mothers entering the cars, followed by a brood of 
ten or 1110re children of all sizes, There was something touching, too, in the 
rough sympathy and helpfulness of the members of these families one for 
another, Juring their long and weary journeys. The little girls, whose thin but 
pretty faces were hidden beneath sun-bonnets, and the rough boys, with fists like 
sledge- hammers, and faces drawn down with wrinkles of fever and ague, each 
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carried some bundle of household gear; the mother usually bore a basket 
containing a ham, some coarse corn-bread, and, mayhap, a package of fruit, as 
well as the snlln~b,)ttle; and the father bore the family riHe, its 10l1g barrels 
weather-stained and msty. 

The ignorance ~lI1d timidity of these poor people, durin ,; their journeys 
to new homes, was painful as well as ludicrous to witness. Sometimes a family 
on entering a car would stand utterly bewildered, not seeming to know whether 
to sit or slink into a corner, until the conductor, or the" captain," as he is called 
in the South, marshaled them to seats. On one occasion, being startled by the 
pressure of a brawny hand on my shoulder, I turned to confront the father uf an 
interesting f'lmil)' of cleven, who, pointing to his wife, said in a hoarse whisper: 

.. Stranger, the Glptain did n't give her no yaller ticket; I reckon he done 
forgot. " 

Then showing m e the yellow check which the conductor had given him 
in return for hi s ticket, he earnestly inquired the meaning of the lette ring 
upon it. Surprised that a man whose appearance 
indicated intelligence of no mean order could not 
read, I ventured to ask him if such was the case, and 
if his family was unable to read or write. I found that no 
member of the party had the slightest acquaintance with 
anything educational, and that in the whole course of 
half a century of toil, the old man had rarely been more 
than ten miles from home. Now he was aboLlt to try 
the far-away plains of Texas, and he looked forward t(, 
it as a mighty change. The future seemed a great gulf 
before him, and he informed me, with the ghost of a sigh, 
as he shifted his tobacco from one check to the other, 
that he never would have believed "befo' the surrendah" 
that he could have undertaken a wholesale emigration. 

Few people who have not wandered up and down the 
highways and byways of the South can appreciate the 

immensity of the emigration from the old cotton States to Scmh,m Typo< -A " Likd) 

the extreme South-west. That T exas will speedily have Gid" ""h he> Baby. 

a vast population, dra\\'n from these cotton States, and bitterly necessitous in 
matters of education and elevation, there is no doubt. The destin)' of these 
poor whites, who have fled before the changed order of things in their homes, is 
somewhat uncertain. If they could but acquire habits of solid industry, and 
learn to accumulate in their rough way some little surplus means, they might 
easily be redeemed from their present degraded condition; but Texas is vast, the 
means of living easily to be had there, and so it is to be feared that the ma" 
of the poor white race will be improved in little except its materi ,tl con(li
tion. Those who remain at home are certainly, as I have saiel, improving as 
a whole; yet the Sand-hillers of South Carolina, the Crackers of Georgia and 
Florida, the wretched masses along the lowlands of the Atlantic coast, 
and the mountaineers in some portions of Virginia, Eastern Tennessee, and 
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\\'cstcrn North Carolina, present many discouraging signs. In some cascs, they 
do not advance as rapidly as ,lecs the negro; but the latter, immediately after 
the ,\"ar, had a great incentive to a rapid growth, and it was to be expccted that 

Southern Typt:~-l.atching IllS Breakfa~L 

he would improve his newly-acquired 
opportunity. I do not think the mass 
of poor whites really apprec iated the 
immense difference which the war 
effcctcd in their social position, nor 
will they thoroughly understand it for 
many years to come-not until the 
progress of events under the new 
r/gilllc has wiped out the old aristoc
racy, and brought its genuine le\'eling 
influence wholly to bear. Should 
immigration make as grcat progress 
in the other States of the South as it 
is now making in Virginia, there " 'iII, 
of course, be a radical change in the 
character of the poor white population. 
\Ve may expect in a few years, as the 
country fills up, and the persistent 
idlers are crowded to the wall, to see 
the Southern poor white transformed 
into an industrious and valuable mem

ber of society. The pride of State, heretofore alluded to, has doubtless made it 
much harder for the native Southcrncr to emigrate than it woukl have been 
for citizens of other sections. I shall not readily forget the intense delight ,,·ith 
whieh a l\Iississippian, returning from a disastrous colonization experiment in 
Brazil, hailed the bluffs and the rose-embowered gardens of beautiful Natchez 
as we drew near to them one spring evening. 

"Thar," he sClid, "is ez good a country ez the sun shines on, Clnd if all them 
cussed fools as went to the Brazils was hyar now, they would Srty so too. Gi,"e 
me old :'olississippi in mine." 

The affection for the State as distinguishcd from the section was shown 
all through the late war. \Vhen "'e were crtlled upon to li sten to the rccital 
of battles, in which, by the wa)', it was notcworthy that the Confederates always 
,,'on, we remarked the pridc ane! dignity with which the superior excellences of 
any special State in question wcre asserted. In fact, ""C learned to belicvc that 
the Southerner often thinks, as thc Englishman said of all Americans, that 
" he is as good as anyone clse, and better too." 
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TIlE C AR1,YIX,; OF WEAPONS- :1l0R .\j, C Il .\R .\ ' TER o r TIlE 
)I EG RuES. 

SO:I!E people arc inciincu to place a good dea l of stress upon the suppost:d 
... fact that the mass of Southern males carry weapons, and that th eir st:nsc 
of honor is so highly wrought that their conversation is guarded. \Vhi le it lllust 
be admitted that great numbers of SOlltherners habitually go armed, and that 
in somc States th cy arc prone to fight on small provocation, my experience 
has been that the most cultnred and refi ned gentleme n rarely bear a ,,'eapon, 
and scoff at the idea of the necessity of carry ing one. 
In our journeys, we traveled not unfrequentl y in regions 
remote from the railroads, or along ri vers, \\·here the 
people " 'ere somewhat rough, but never on any occasion 
did we see pistol or knife drawn or displayed during our 
fourteen months' stay in the Soutb. 
\Vhil e, however, w e nev e r saw 
weapons displayed, we heard plenty 
of stories to confirm the impression 
that large classes carried them and 
used them freely, 

There is no doubt that a great 
proportion of the Southern people 
belie\'e that they must avenge any 
fancied slight upon their honor by 
personal punishment of the indi
vidual who has offered it, and so 
tile)' ha\'c recourse to the revolver 
and the knife, where the ~orthern 
man would carry the case into the 
courts. The \\'orst phase of th e 
Southern character is illustrated in 
the unwillingness t o adopt legal 
methods in the settlement of dis-
putes. Under the dgilllc of reconstructio n the juries of tb~ Federal Courts 
are detested, appeals to them being considered a greater ignomi ny than those 
to the State Courts, The bigher class of gentlemen r;lrcly se ttle disp utes by 
shooting or stabbing, but it is probable that the only thing which will restrain the 
rougher whites from a practice unworthy of our civilization, and fro m ideas of 
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personal satisfaction \\·hic h arc alike murderous and contemptible, will be the 
prog ress o f education. 

It is, perhaps, too truc tha t the rccent accession of the Democrats to power 
in T exas 'Inc! J\rkans;Js has increased the number of misdeeds there. That the 
Democratic party in the South is the party of law and order is by no means 
strictI), tru e ; the leaders of the Democratic party arc unfortunately people of 
infhIllmablc m ethods of speech, and often, in the excitement of political 
It ar:tn gucs, gi ,·c :tlh·ice which their ntde follo\l· crs interpret to suit themselvcs, 
a llll II·hidl sometimes res ults in bloodshed. The public, however, should be 
e"t remely ca reful not to judge of the Southe rn char:tcter by the g reatly exagger
a ted ;lccounts of outr;lges with which many political newspapers are filled during 
tite" prog ress of a campaign. The fact that in a journey of 25, 0 00 miles, nearly 
a thousand of which I traveled on horseback, through mountain regions, I 
saw no weapons drawn, and not a sing le instance of assault, lynching, or even 
c!rtlnkcn brawls, ought to be considered as good testimony in favor of the 
Southerners. The Northern people in their judgment are too apt to confuse 
the classes, and it is undoubtedly true that in some parts of the .1\'orth prejudiced 
persons still fancy the South a barbarous region infested with ruffians of the old 
border type. 

The negroes certainly rejoice in the possession of weapons to a large extent 
Since the war every black man has felt himself called upon to own a shot-gun, 
but to his cred it be it said that very rarely in his history as a freedman has he 
been guilty of the murder of white people for purposes of ve ngeance. He is 
de terred in a large measure from the greater crimes to which his ignorant condi
tion and lack of moral training may impel him by the certainty of punishment, 
just as he is deterred in some of the States, where he has not political power, 
from petty and grand larceny. \Vhen traveling through sparsely settled regions 
in many of the Southern States one may generally leave his personal property 
unprotected by lock or key. The negro will not steal it. In some of the States 
petty la rceny by negroes is punished with undue severity, in imitation of the 
barbarous English sentences which send a man to jail for eighteen months for 
taking a loaf of bread. Rape and similar crimes, of which in all the States 
negroes are occasionally guilty, are invariably punished with death; and the 
rape, justly considered a capital offence by all nations, is almost always avenged 
at the hands of Judge Lynch. 

The negro is fa r from being a savage, even in his most degraded condition. 
\\'hiskey, however, operates as badly upon him as upon the whites; it prompts 
him to ;1n indiscriminate use of the revolver and the knife, when, if he were in his 
sober senses, he would be contented with a solid bout at fisticuffs. The negro, 
however, rarely cherishes a feud for many years, as the low whites do. His 
vengeance is prompt, or his careless nature leads him, if he delays, to forget it. 
1\0 Southern man, even when surrounded by a hundred negroes politically 
hostile to him on any remote plantation, fears for his life. A kind of tacit 
confession of his superiority pervades his dusky dependents, and he might kill 
half-a-dozen of them without incurring any danger of Lynch law. In the 
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cities where the negroes llock togdher idly anc! become more \ 'ICIOUS tha n 
in the country, occasional cutting a nd shoot in;.; amo ng thcmselves arc nut 
uncommon; and now and thcn \"hen a white Ill an kills one of their Ilumber, they 
re.,cllt the slaughter by riot, but they rarely bring th e offender to justice. It 
would, I think, be perfectly fair to say that nol hall-a-dozen whik mcn havc 
been hung ill the Suuth since the war, fur the murder of negroes. I believe 
cOlll"iction for such a crime would be quite impossible in the present state of 
opi nion in some Southern States. 

Tktt there is a brge class of negroes \1'110 a rc in '.ri nsically mean and 
gr:1Vitating steadily downlVard to\\;.,rd the \\'orst phases of rasca lity, there is no 

Southern TYJ.les - A Lltlk UuVletl.:.an tness, 

doubt. About one-thil'd of the negroes in the South is III a \ 'c ry hopeful 
condition: another third seems to be in a comparatively sta ti onary attitude: 
another third is absolutely good for nothing, prefe rs theft to honest labor, and 
makes no steady progress in morality, refinement, or education of any kind. 
The religion of the negroes in many parts of the South appears pretty 
completely divorced from morality. 

It is difficult to persuade one's self that th e bbcks as yet dese rve recognition 
as a m oral race. Th eir best friends will admit that, though \'c ry religious, they 
are also very immoral. Adultery, which i, a mortal sin among th e Northern 
and Southern white religionists, is simply venial to the black man . I lis conver-

~o 
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sion to the reli ;;iu n of the Lon] d"e:s not seem to build up the ne;;ro's conscience. 
The tou;;h moral fibre: of the An ;; lo-Saxo n, Id1ich came only by slow ;;ro\\"th, is 
nut pcrceptible in the neg ro; ncither could it be expectc:d, considering that he 
Iras brought from the jun gles of Africa into a comparati,",:!y wi ld region in 
.\merica , and that, under the dominiun of sla\'C ry, his moral growth \\'as but 
lazily helped. That the negro has made prog ress no one Irill be inclined to 
displlte. but he started from such a loll' a nd bestial condition that he has as yet 
re'lched only th e confines of rea l Christianity. He tries to be a good Christian, 
and yet is not always satisfied \l'ith one wifc. I Ie is not restrained by the 
fear of what people \\'ill say of him, as the whites unil'crsally arc. The moral 

:,()uthem Typcs - "Guing to Church." 

tone of all his fe llows is so 10\\', the temptations to occasional lap,es from virtue 
on the part of his spiritual advisers of his Ol\'n color are often so great, that it is 
not astonishing that his backslidings are frequent. His idea is that salvation is 
atta ined by shouting. The Anglo-Saxon bclie\'es that sall'ation can only be 
atta ined by self-denial, faith, and hard work. In some parts of the South the 
negro, while under conviction, goes into spasms, and is unfit for his daily duties. 
I f he is a cook he spoils the dinner, and if he is a field-hand hi s master finds 
occasion to complain of him . In Virginia, and doubtless in many other States, 
the negro alludes to this spiritual condition as being "in the wilderness." 
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J Ie has found no peace, he cannot profess to he conyerted until he sees a g reat 
li ght, hears a \'oice from Heaven, amI has a visitation from an an gel of \'f)<1. 
Then his ;;pirit is filled at once \rith brightness and li ght, and in the public 
re\'ival-meetings h e often jump.s six feet into the air, embraces with effusion 
all the deacons and ministers, and in some of the States he is not considered 
as converted unless he can say this formula: 

" The Lord has takcn my fcet out of the miry clay and set them on the rock flf a;;cs, where 
the very gates of hell shall not prcvail against thcm. " 

If the brother or sister under conviction cannot say this phrase exactly, the 
preachers and deacons will tell them that they arc not yet out of the wilderness, 
and will refuse to admit them to religious communion. 

All the negro meetings which I attended were marked by intense 
convulsions of the muscles on the part of all the people presen t. Even the 
best educated colored ministers seemed to rely upon theatrical contortions 
of face, and mighty stampings of feet and waving of arms, for effect on the 
congregations, Listening outside the open windows of a negro church in 
Florida one evening, [ heard the 
preacher furiously pounding the Bible 
which lay on the sacred desk. His 
words were incoherent, his logic was 
sadly at fault; some of his appeals 
see med ludicrous, but every thump on 
the holy volume brought a tempest of 
sllOutings, sighs, and moans from the 
dusky hearers. On the plantations the 
camp-meetings and revivals sometimes 
totally unfit the negroes for labor dur
ing the whole week. Men and women 
foam at the mouth, wander about the 
fields and forests half distracted, a 
spasm of spiritual insanity having 
t~ken possession of them.' In such 
moments of rare enthusiasm thcy 
somctimes descend to orgies; whiskey 
and licentiousness do their work, and 
th e whole meeting will be transformed 
into an assembly of blackamoor 
ll1aenads and satyrs, A clever N or
therner, who has for many years 
d\\'elt in the South, once told me that 

Sou thern Typcs - A Kegro Constable. 

he considered the Christianity of the negro as Fetichism \\'ith a Christian cloak on, 
This mily seem a hard and unfriendly judgment of neg-ro character, but the 

carefnl observer who studies the characteristics of the whole black population 
will yet not fail to see signs of encouragement. He will discover that a mighty 
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uplifting h;) , rc;)lly been going on since 18GS, and tl1;)t ;) n inAux of good te;)chcrs, 
"ho shal l teach industry, thrift, continence, and self- rcspect, will in another 
decade r;)i se the four :lI1d a- h:df million negroes in the South to pret!.y ne;)r the 
Ien·1 of Chr ist ian m;)nhood and womanhood. Such discou raging vi e~'s of the 
negroes in the Gulf St;)tes as ;)re taken by m;)n), of the native whites , a rc the 
result of a mist;)ken judgment. E\'en Caucasian ministers of the go,:,el , whose 
he;)rt, are supposed to be filled with ch;)rity for ;)nd t'lith in ;)11 men, refuse to sec 
any tendency on the p;)rt of poor Salllbo to improve his ;)dvantages. They do 
not seem to undcrst:llld that Ill or:ll g ro\\·th is slo\\', and th at so long as th c negro 
rClll:tins in ignorance, and, in a measure, uncertain as to his future condition, hc 
wil l nut den:lop \ 'Cry rapidly. 

Traveling one clay from J ackson to Grenada in :\Iississippi, I obscn-cd a 
b 'i~ht, intelligent-looking negro woman seated nca r me in the smoking-car wh ich 
I h;)cI entered f"r a moment. By her side was her little girl, three or four years 
of :lge. A t one of the w:lyside st:ltions a smart mulatto man entered the C:lr, 
and, being acquainted with the young woman, speedily addressed her thus : 

.. \Vhy, Sister Smith, how is you?" 
"\Vhy, Brudder Brown, tol':lble, thank you; how is yourself?" 
" I 's torable; ;llw;lYs tol'able, thank you." 
"Is you quite sho' Y O ll is tol'clble ?" 
" (lh, yas ; I 's torabl e, ve ry tol'able, th ank you. 
" \ "har is you gll'ine, Brudder Brown?" 
'Oh, I 's gll"inc up hyar to 'tend a meet ing; IS dat you r little gal, Sister 

Smith ?" 
"Vas, dat 's my li ttle gal. " 
" Ilow is your littl e gal, Sister Smith )" 
" O h, she is tol'able, thank you, very tol'ablc; is your children tol'able)" 
.. Vas, y;lS thank YOll." 
" Is you married, Sister Smith?" 
"No, Lor! I is n't married ; what \,"ould I be married for?" 
"Whar did you get dat little gal, Sister Smith?" 
" Dat 's one I done foun', Brudder BrO\\"I1;" wherellpon the two indulged in a 

sympathetic giggle, 
But the teachers of the , 'arious Freedmen's Aid and Missionary Associ;ltions, 

;lS \" ell as Southern people of high character, such as the daughters of Christian 
ex-Confederate soldiers, who do not count it a shame to teach the ignorant 
negro, ;lre gradnally shaping opinion bvorable to marriage among the blacks; 
and \\'hile great numbers of ex-slaves still prefer the old fashion of living together 
so long as they can agree, without having any sacred compact between them, 
they feel that they still have a duty toward their offspring, and illegitimate birth 
is slow ly becoming among the hl;lcks, as among the whites, a cause for reproach. 

In many of the States lIntil very recently, the railroad stations had rooms 
o,'er the doors of which we re signs marked, "For colored people only," But 
this odious distinction ;lgainst r:lce is, I believe, gradually dying out. I do not 
remember to have noticed it often. In some sections of Georgia it may perhaps 
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still be seen, but 1 \Vould not afflrlll that it is general even in that State. 
Negroes ~\I1d "'hites, however, do n,)t ride together in the sa me rail w;ly cars, 
in those States \\h ere the blacks are absolutely masters of the politi cal si tua
tion. nor do I bclic\'c til"t the whites wo uld tukrate the admission of the black 
race to an eq ual share ill th e first-class accommodations of travel. The blacks 
usually buy second-class ti ckcts , and as the Southern railro:1ds arc very puor in 
rolling stock, bbck men and black women arc crowded toge ther into smoking-
cars of trains whe re thc whitc men who e nte r to smoke, pay as little atten tion to 
the etiquette of tr,l\'eI ;IS if no members of the female sex were pn;sent. There 
is an occasional outburst on the part of the whites when ;In agg ressive negro 
a tte mpts to assert hi s ri ght to a berth in a sleepin g-car or to enter a first-class 
carriage. 

In South-western Virginia once cntered the smoking-cClr of a through 
train, and was suddenly accosted in a fi erce man ner by an intelli gent looking 
mulatto who inquired if I was born in the South, ;lnd if [ ever owned slaves. 
Responding in the negative, he began a violent harangue agJ.inst the railroad 
authoriti es, saying that it made his blood boil to be refu sed a fi rst-clClss ticket; 
that he was from Tennessee, and as good as a ny white man, and Cldded very 
bitterly th:1t he was .. d:1l11n ec\ if h e ap preci:1ted i l." I [e \\'a'i well dressed , 
cleanly, and appeared decently educated. In a J\ew York horse-cClr, room would 
have been made for him e\'en on cl crowded seat, but the Southern people di slike 
to estClblish a precedent for the admission of the colored race to the same facili
ti es of travel enjoyed by the whites. 

Tn Louisiana and South Carolin.'l the negroes dn from time to time monopo
lize the tra ins, Clnd create disturbance when their presence is objected to; but if 
they insisted upon it as cl general thing the whites would arm themselves and 
speedily check any snch aggression. The negroes as a mClSS have not, however. 
even where their civil ri ghts are pnctically gained, been di fficult to manage in 
this delicate mCltter. They avoid a collision with \\'hite prejudices as much as 
possible; as great numbers of them are ragged and e ngaged in menial occupa
tions, their presence in cl car where elegantly-dressed ladies and g-cntkmen arc 
seated would certainly be far from agreeable, Clnd they recogni ze this fact quite 
as readi ly as they could be expected to do. Until they ha\'e gai ned much 
more property than they at present possess as a class, they \\'ill not be likely to 
seeure the recognition of their equality, which they certainly desire, ho\\"ever 
little they m:ly assert it. 



LXXXVIII. 

DL\LECT-FOR~[S OF EXI'RESS[OJ'{-DIET. 

T IlE noticcable dificrcnccs in dialect and mode of expression bctween the 
i\orth and South have been noted, caricatured, and exemplified hundreds 

of times. The lower class of Southcrn whites havc undoubtedly caught some 
mcthods of speech, and certain fatal dcfccts of pronunciation, from the negro. 

Southern Typcs- The Wolf and the Lamb in Politics. 

Sometimes. as we have seen in South Carolina, the rude and coarse dialect of the 
plantation h:1l1d, who never in his long life had an instant's education, is rcflected 
in the speech of the haughty and high-bred gentleman's son. But this will no 
lon,:;er be so. The intimate communion which was possible in the days of 
sla\'cry between the white and the black is now, for a dozen obvious reasons, 
impossible. The intermixture of dialects is as sure to be stopped as the com
min,:;ling of bloods. Compctent observers say that miscegenation was nearly 
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ended by the war and the emancipation of th e slave; that the soc ial equality 
which certain of the whites in the South now seem to fear has been renuered 
impossible by the very event which established the indepe ndence of the negro. 
The tlVO rac<:s arc stead ily drifting apart, so Eu as all intimate: association is 
conce rneu. 

No one can doubt that the negro who was bom a slave still retains the pro
founuest respect for, and in gene ral also a kind of admiration with regard to, his 
late master; but, except on remote plantations where, thus far, but small change in 
the habits and customs of the nati\'es has resulted from the war, tile white and 
black children do not associate in the friendly comity of old; a kind of barrier 
seems to lnve been erected between them, and it is but ri ght it should be so. 
There se<: ms no reason for believing that the negro cherishes any insan<: desire 
to promote miscege nation. There is a tendency in some s<:ctions of the South 
among the full-blacks to marry, as the whites phrase it, "above their color," or, 
as the negro him self would express it, "into America, and not back into Africa." 
A jet black man often shows a marked preference for a mulatto woman, and a 
full-black girl will not hesitate long in expressing her preference for a smart 
yellow boy of the modified and subdued African type ovcr the thick-lipped, 
long-hecled ncgro who may also be enamored of hcr charms. A pupil in one 
of the Virginia schools for the colored people told a tcacher that of her two 
suitors she liked the character of the one who was jet black the best, but that, 
altogether, she prcferrcd the mulatto who also wooed her, because of his color 
and his refinement. But the full-blacks are gradually beginning to assert th em
selves, and certainly in South Carolina, and in mallY othcr scctions, they have as 
much pride of race as has the haughty Caucasian. 

] ust how much influence the incapacity of the ncgro to pronounce many 
of our English words has had upon the speech of the Southern people it 
would be difficult to say. It is not probable that the masscs in the lowcr 
class at the South would feel flattered if told that their speech much re
sembles that of the Africans. It may be said without exaggeration that all 
classes of Southerners find it impossible to pronounce the letter "r." They 
seem to have the same difficulty that the Parisian has in g il'ing it its full 
roundness and completeness. Such words as "door" and" floor," and" before," 
are transformed into "do'" "flo' " and" befo' " by the lowcr class, while some 
educated and refined people pronounce them "doah," "floah, " and almost 
invariably allude to our late unpleasantness as the "waw." The use of" I 
reckon," for "I guess," or ., I think," is, of course, l1niversal. Now and then the 
Southerner says" I calculate," or "I allow," but rarely" I guess," or "I think," 
unless in delicate deference to his Northern visitor. 

The highly educated people of the South speak an elegant and chaste 
English, in which, by the way, they take an especial pride. The planter, the 
city merchant, the factor, the professional man of eminence, the lawyers and 
physicians, the doctors, and even the country squires, judges, and militia 
colonels, all are distinguished for an exactness and nice ty in the use of lan
guage which is I'ery agreeable. There is a refincment and courtesy in the 
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mann ers of the country gcutlcmcn, and an absence of anything like a relapse 
intu the slang of the day, or familiar forms of cxpression, which arc perhaps 
more noti ceable in the ;\Iorth antI \Vcst tha n in the South. 

Th e joking and chaffing so common among acC]uaintanccs, and even strangers, 
in Illany parts of the North, is not underotood at the South, and a Southerner 
\rill often fan cy hi s dignity ser iously offended by some sa lly which would pass 
unnoticed among other people. There is also an occasion:!1 undue assumption 
of digl lity on the part of employes in pu blic offices. 

On one occasion, remonstrating with a clerk in the offiee of a Texas stage 
compa ny beca use he demanded the moderate sum of four dollars and :t-h:!lf in 
gold for transporting my trunk eighty miles, he flew into a towering passion and 
inC]uired if" [ meant to tell him that he li ed." Nothing would have been easier 
than to C]uarrcl with him, yet a moment afterward he was convinced that my 
inquiry was justifiable. 

1\ Northe rn gentleman, venturing to question the price of a telegram in the 
office of the telegraph comp:lI1 y in a Mississippi town, was haughtily reminded 
by th e chief clerk that he did n't allow his statements to be question ed. This 
excess of individualism, however, is perhaps a mark of provincial manners quite 
as much as of Southern breeding, and does not in any sense apply to the 
ed ucated and refined Sou the mer. 

To note the characteristics of th e South properly, one would be compelled 
to class ify them by S tates, as the citizen of IVraryland would be loth to admit 
the justncss of a judgment which would be reasonable with regard to T cxas, and 
th e Virginian \\'Quld repel with indignation the assumption that he has a few 
traits which might very properly be ascribed to the people of Louisiana. 

Kecurring to the matter of speech and its peculiarities in th e Southern States. 
it llIay be said that it is among the poor whites th:1t eccentricities are mainly 
found. 

The Union soldiers brought home with them an inexhaustible fund of stories 
illustrating the dialect of these people, and rela te with gusto the anecdote of the 
venerable Georgia cracker dame, who, when a company of K entucky Confeder
ate cav:!l ry passed her house, inquired: 

"Be you-ti ns kim all the way from Kintuck, critter back, to fight for 
we-tIn s ?" 

The usc of "wc-uns" and "you-uns" is very noticeable in North Carolina ane! 
Eastern Tennessee, both in the mountains and valleys. The same thickness of 
pronunciation in certain words which is remarkable in the \Vest, but never in the 
East, as in the words" the re" and" where," and" here," which become, "thar," 
,. \Vhar " and "hyar," a re observable among the lowe r classes in the South. 

There are al so certain shibboleths by which the travele r from south of Mason 
anel Dixon's linc is always marked in th e ;\Iorth and ill Europe. These are the 
before-mentioned inability to gi\'e the letter" r" its due, and the transformation 
o[ slichworJs as "car" into "cyah." 

Some waggish Northern critic has asserted that the mass of ex-slave-holders 
find g reat difficulty in prnnouncing the \\'ord "negro," from their long habit of 



allucling to the black m:ln only as :I "nigger," and that they no\\'-a-days call 
him a "niggro." But I suspect that there is a spice of nl;tlice in this hyper
critical statement. 

The li se of "I don't reckon" sometimes strik l!s one unp leasantly, coming, :IS 
it often dues , at the e lll] of a se ntence. "Right smart" is used in a \·ariety of 
ways n e\"(~ r e mployccl :It th e :\orth. The Southerner says , "\\'c shall have a 
r ight smart crop thi s season," or, "There \\·as a rig ht smart (O f pcople at the last 
meeting," or, "I shall ha\·c a right smart chance of busin ess." "Right " is usccl 
p retty generally throughout the South in the sense in \\·hich Northerners usc 
"vcry." Of a bdy they say that she is right pretty, (If a fruit that it is right 
good, of sce nery that it is right m:tgnificcnt. 

/ 

Southern Types - Two Veteran s Di~c us~ing !.he Pl!litical Situation. 

\Vith regan] to distance, there seems in the back-country a charming disre
gard of actu:ll measurement. The negro is especially vague in his statements as 
to the number of miles between any t\\'o towns. JTe will either tell you that it is 
a" right smart distance," or may state that it is "t\\·o good looks and a clog 
bark," or that it is "a hop, skip, and a go-so. " This would hardly be creditecl 
unless olle hcarcl it. The negro was, up to the date of the war, intensely local 
in feeling. The boundary of his little neighborhoocl was to him the horizon 
\\·here the \\·orld stopped, and, traveling but little, he got but slight idea of 
distances. In some portions of the Southern mountains we founcl the whites were 



A CL"RIOUS FORM OF AS S ENT. 

I'c rr familiar with distances in their own State and counties, but not outside of 
those limi ts. The chief difficulty in obtaining accurate information from the 
negroes seemed to be their disinclination to assertion. A visitor to the Virginia 
springs noted as curious that the negroes there would not, as a rule, dissent 
from remarks by white people. If asked, " Docs this stream run up hill?" the 
negro "'ould be apt to say : "'{as, sah, reckon it do, sah;" but if the question 
\\'cre put in a leading form, as: "This stream runs down hill, of course, does it 
not>" he "'ould say: "Sartinly, sail." 

The use of the word "stranger," as applied to an individual whose name one 
is not ["lInilia r with, so common in the extreme \Vest, we found to prevail among 
the mountain populations of the South, but so far as my observation went, no
where else. Sometimes the natives whom we encountered would say, " l\Iistah," 
and pause, as if expecting you to supply your name. If you did not do so they 
l\'Quld inquire, "\Vhat did rou say your name was," or more freq uently, "\Vhat 
mout YOllr name be ?" A curious form of assent, which must be heard to be 
appreciated , and which Dickens caricatured mercilessly when he first visited this 
country, prel'ail s in the mountains of Eastern Tennessee and \\'estern North 
Carolina. The following II'ill serve as an example: 

\Yhile discussing the outer world with old Parson Caton, in a remote mount
ain district of Tennessee , he inquired if New York was not a right smart place, 
and being assured that it was, he said with a rising inflec tion, "Yes, sir?" 
\ \ 'hereupon I responded, " Yes, sir." "As likely a place as Louisville, I 
reckon." he added; to which I ans\\'ercd, "Yes, sir," he chiming in interroga
ti,·c1y. "\"es. sir?" 

These mountain peculiarities of speech demand more study than lI'e were 
able to give them. They strike the visitor at first very strangely, but he 
gradually becomes accustomed to them. They differ considerably from the 
barbarous nasal Yankee slang spoken in certain sections of New England, but 
they have, nevertheless, many points of resemblance to it. There is nowh ere 
in the South any snch conspicuous difference from ~orthern habits of speech 
as is found between the dialects of the French peasants living in two to\\'11S nea r 
each other. Some of the mountaineers speak of "hit." instead of" it, " and 
emphasize the word as in this case: "I meant to have brought my gun, but 
I forgot liit." 

\\'o rds of endearment between husband and wife in the South often show 
:tn unconscious borrowing from the negroes. \Vhere the Northern husband 
habitually calls his wife" dear" or " darling," the Southern man says" honey, " 
alike to his spouse and to his offspring. 

The negro in South Carolina, and in other adjacent States, shOll'S a tendency 
to render the English language more musical than it is when spoken by Anglo
Saxons. He gives an extra syllable to words which end abruptly, and puts a 
kind of rhythm into all that he says. The Virginia negro, especially when he 
shows the influence of mixed blood, copies the speech of the whites as nearly as 
possible, making some ludicrous errors when he attempts to catch the sonorous 
refrain of long words. He still speaks of people who impress him favorably as 
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"quality folk," and now and then, when disdainfully describing some unimpressive 
people, will denominate them" white trash," or even admit that they are" worse 
than niggers." Entering Barnum's Hotel, in Baltimorc, one evening, I found the 
colored bell-boys gathered round an old negro sen-'lI1t, who was reading from 
the evening paper some instance of unparalleled meanness which a white man 
had been guilty of. After he had finished the anecdote he said: "Boys, clat 's
dat 's real niggcrism," thus expressing his contempt for the conduct of the white 
man in question. 

In Natchez, on the Mississippi, I noticed that some of the white children, 
even those who attended private schools and were evidently kept from street 
communion with the negroes as much as possible, copied the defects of the 
colored man's speech. Our landlord's son, for inst<lnce, pointing to our carri:lge 
which had :lrrived at the c1oor, s:lid: "Da he," which was plantation slang for 
"There it is." Since the negroes gained their freedom, those among thcm who 
had been servants of wealthy gentlemen, :lncl who Iud consequently been 
thrown into the company of white people, speak very good English, except 
\\·hen they endeavor to use long word" when they sometimes mix their meanings. 

In S<ln Antonio I saw an officer of the garrison handing some invitations 
for a reception to the old darkey who W:lS to distribute them through the tm\'l1. 

"Now, Uncle," he said, "mind you do this promptly." "Yes, sah, " said 
the old man, .. I will regener:lte dem," meaning that he would distribute 
them. 

Here and there the polite black servants in the first class hotels hinted that 
"renumeration," instead of " remuneration," would be agreeable. The negro is 
almost as quick of wit of a certain kind as the Irish peasant. He is disposed, as 
European servants are, to presume upon the good-natured familiarity of his 
superiors in position, and sen'es one best when a dignified and distant demeanor 
is maintained toward him. 

At Lynchburg we noticed that" Charles," one of the colored waiters, black 
as the traditi~nal ace of spades, and very clumsy withal, made extravagant 
professions of his willingness to serve us, but managed to make his fellow-servant, 
" Harry," do all the work. I therefore ventured :l remark something in this 
wIse: 

" It appears to me, Charles, that Harry does all the w:liting and you do all 
the talking." 

"Yas, sah," he answered, civilly but quickly, "I does de talkin', and de 
smokin' too, when de gemmen gives me cigars." 

After that we considered Charles incorrigible. 
The negro valet, taught by years of experience under the slave system, is 

probably the best in the world. He is always civil, attentive, deferential, and 
adheres to his master's fortunes, good or ill, with remarkable tenacity. It is not 
from him that YOll will hear complaints of his old position. Indeed he looks 
backward half regretfully to the days of the slave-holders' domination, and 
often gazes with proud scorn upon the struggling blacks who are playing 
fantastic tricks in the political world. 
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The teachers on the Port Royal islands, in South Carolina, in the book 
called" SlaYe Songs of the United States," g ive many interesting instances of 
wh<lt is probably the most remark<lble negro dialect in the South. They say 
that," \\,ith these people the process o f 'phonetic decay' <lppears to have gone as 
far, perhaps, as is possible, and with it an extreme simplification of etymology 
and syntax. There is, of course, the usual "'-'ftening of tit and 1', or f, into d 
and I,; likewise a frequent interchange of 1J and W, as 1'CCds and "cll, for wads 
and "dl; ,,'oiccs and Plllllkill WiIlC, for voiccs and pU1llpkill 1'i1lc. 'De wile' 
(1'I"lest) sinner may return.' This last example illustra tes also their constant 
habit lOf clipping words and syllables, as Icc' bro', for little brother; plaut'S/IIllI, 
for pbntation. The lengthening of short vowels is illu strated in both these (a, 
fo r instance, rarely has its short English sound) 'Een (in) dat mOrIlin' all day.' 

.. Strange words are less numerous in their patois than one would suppose, 
al!d, few as they are, many of them may be readily derived from English words. 
Besides the familiar bur/em, <lnd <l few proper names, as Cuffy, Quash, and 
perhaps Cudjo, T only know of d/llrm)J (spill) which may be 'throw' way;' 
Olllhl or Olla, 'you' (both singular and plural, and used only for friends), as 
, Ona build a house in Paradise;' and a1(', a kind of expletive, equivalent to ' to 
be sure,' as, 'Dat clot' cheap.' 'Cheap aw.' 'Dat l\Ionday one lazy boy.' 
, Lazy aw-l 'bleege to lick 'em.' " 

These interesting quotations illustrate the linguistic peculiarities of the South 
Carolina negro. It is supposed that the fashion which the negroes in all parts 
of the South have of speClking of their elders as uncles and aunts, or as daddy 
and mammy, arose originally from a feeling of respect, and as they were not 
allowed to call each other :'vIr. or Mrs. they adopted this. 

Almost universally on the sea-islands they call th eir equals also cousin. 
Their speech has but little inflection or power of expressing grammatical relation 
in any way. Even to-day they make little distinction of tense, gender, case, 
number, or person. "lIe" is most common as a possessi,-e pronoun. Thus the 
teachers say that "him" might mean a girl as well as a boy. I quote the 
follo\\'ing specimens of negro talk. from the , 'olume published by the teachers 
mentioned abo\"e, as it gives, better than anyone else .has been able to show, 
the peculiarities of this remarkable dialect. 

" i\ scene at the opening of a school: 
"'Charies, why did n't you come to school earlier?' 'A-could n't come SOOIi 

to-day, sir; de boss he sheer out clo' dis mormn. '\Vhat did he say to 
rou?' 'l\Ie, sir ? I ain't git; de boss he de baddest buckra ebber a-see. 
Dc morest part ob de mens dey git heaps 0' clo' - more 'n nuff; 'n I ain't 
git nuffin.' '\Vere any other children there?' 'Plenty chil'n, sir. All de 
chil'n dah fo' sun-up.' 'January, you ha\'e n't brought your book.' 'It is, 
sir; sh'um here, sir?' '\Vhere is Jim?' 'I ain't know where he gone, sir.' 
'\Vhcre is Sam" 'He didn't been here.' '\Vhere is the little boy, John?' 
'He pick tip he fnot and rt1l1.' A new scholar is brought: 'Good mOrIlin', 
maussa; I bring dis same chile to school, sir; do don't let' em stay arter 
school done, Ilcre you, gal, stan ' up an' say howdy to de genlm'n. De maussa 
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lash 'em well ef he don't larn de lesson .' • \Vhere 's your book, Tom?' 
'Dunno, sir. Somebody mus' a tief 'em.' '\Vhere 's your brother ?' 'Sh 'im 
dar? \I·id bof he han' in h.., pocket ?' ' Billy, have you done your sum? ' 'Yes, 
sir, J out '..,m.' '\\'here 's Polly?' 'Polly dc-de.' Taffy com es up. ' Please, 
sir, mak e me sensible of dat \vord-I want to ketch 'cm werry bad, sir, wcrry 
bad.'" . 

Probably, no :'\' orthern traveler ever went Sou th without returning to COI11-

plain with great bitterness of the poor food which he finds even in prosperous 
regions. Horace Greeley told the people of Texas that their prime need was a 
thousand good cooks; and, do ubtl ess, a few regiments of Frenchmen, well 
dispersed throu ghout th e South, would succeed in givine: the Southern people 
some much needed in struction ill this respect. Y ct criticism of the Southern 
cuisine cannot be general. N OIdlerc in th e world is there better cookery or a 
richer bill of fare than that offe red in Baltimore, in Charleston, in Savannah, and 
in New Orleans; yet within a few l~lil cs of any of those cities one comes into a 
region ,,·here coarse bread, coarser pork, and a few stunted vegetables are the 
only articles of die t upon the fa rmers' tables. In regions where the best of 
mutton and beef can be raised at trivial expense, where with slight cultivation th e 
Jand will produce a profus ion of vegetables, and where good wines can be 
raised from vines of two o r- three years' growth, the farmers are a lea n, 
ill-fed race. t\owhere \\'as this more apparent to us th an in th e mountains, 
where, save at the hotels and in the comfortable mansions of well- to-do agricul
turists, we were ll sually invited to part<li.;:e of hot and indigestible corn bread, fri ed 
and greasy ham, or bacon, as it is universally called in the South; and whenever 
by rare chance a beefsteak fOl1nd its way to the table, it had been remorselessly 
fried until not a particle of juice remained in its substance. 

People who subsist upon such food as this must of neccssity use some stimu
bnt, and they make up in corn whiskey and leaf tobacco what they lack in 
nourishing meats, good soups, and a general variety of vegetables. vVherever 
culture and refinement prevail, however, there one finds the best of cookery, 
:111 educated taste in wines, and a thorough appreciation of good things. 
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DDI 1GR.\TION - 'IIlE KEED O F C APIT ,\L - [)IV I S ] OK OF THE. 

J\EGR() vOTE-Til E SOUT IIERN I.ADIES, 

T H ERE is much that is discouraging in th e prese nt condition of the South, 
but no one is more loth than th e Southerner to ad mit the imposs ibility 

(,f its thorough rede mption, The growth of man ufactures in the Southern States, 
"'hile insigni(tcant as compared with the gigantic d evelopment in the ::\orth and 
\Vest, is sti ll highly encouragi ng; and it is actually true that manu facturcd 
articles formerly sent South from the North are now made in the South to be 
shipped to Northern bu),ers. 

There is at least good reason to hope that in a few years immigration will 
pour into the fertile fields and noble vall eys and along th e g rand streams of the 
South, assuring .1 m ighty gro \vth, The So uth ern people, howeve r, " ,i ll have to 
make more vigorous efforts in solicitin g immigration than they have thus far 
shOlm themseh'cs capable of, if they intend to compete with the robust assurance 
of \\'estern agents in Europe, Texas and Virginia do not need to exert th em
sell'es, for currents of immigrants are now flowing stead il y to them ; and, as has 
becn seen in the No rth-west, one immigrant always brin gs, sooncr or later, ten 
in his wake, But the cotton States need able and efficient agents in Europe 
to explain thoroughly the nature and extent of their resources, and to counteract 
th e effect of the political misrcpresentation which is so conspicuous during every 
heated campaign, and \\'hich ncver fails to do those States incalculable harm. 
The mischief \\'hich th e grinding of th e outrage mill by ch cap politicians, in the 
vai n hope tha t it might serve their petty cnds, a t the elections of 1874, did such 
noble commonll'ealths as A labama, Georgia, and Mississippi, can hardly be 
estimated, 

The Italians have been favorably looked upon by the Southerners as possible 
immigrants, and many planters in some of th e States have offered them liberal 
inducemcnts to settle on the lands which now lie wholly uncultivated : but it will 
probably be some years before any considerable body of Itali an settlers take up 
those lands, Many foreign immi grants show an indisposition to settle among 
the negroes, and an especial unwillingness to accept the wages o ffe rcd them 
by the old school of planters-namely, a trivial sum yearly, and th e rations 
of meal, pork, and molasses, with which the negro is easily contented, The 
immigration question can only be settled by time; but an expose of the material 
resourccs of the South is an important ai el to such settlement, and I have 
endeavored, in the foregoing pages, to give some adequate id ea of those 
reSOltrCCs, and the possibility of their deve lopmcnt. The attentive reader of this 
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book will not fail to discover that the mineral wealth ascertained since the 
war to exist in some of the States of the South is likely to be of far more 
importance to their future than all th e broau cotton-fields, once their sole 
dependence. 

Until her people have recovered frolll the exhaustion consequent on the war, 
capital is and will be the cryin~ want of the South. The ;\Iorth will continue 
to furnish some portion of that capital, but will be Iar~cly chcckeu in its invest
ments in that direction, as it has been heretofore , by its lack of confidence in the 
possibili ty of a solution of the political difficulties. 

If we may rely upon the figures given in the last census, the black race is 
increas ing in numbers. Many travelers through the South, however, have 
expressed a contrary opinion, some enthusiastic correspondents asserting th",t 
the negroes, by flocking into the large cities, ",nd there li\'ing in idleness and 
vice, arc contracting the seeds of disease, which will eventually sweep the race 
aw",y. But in spite of the fact th"t on m"I11' of the plantations feeticicle, \\'hich 
in the days of slavery was of course almost unknown alllong the negroes, has 
become quite common, there seems no good reason to doubt that their numbers 
have increased nearly half a million within ten years. The black population will 
long be migratory, and will show the same tendency which has been so noticeable 
since the war to seek the attractive life of the town. 

Still, as white families are, as a rule, much larger in the South than in the 
North, and as the increase of the native Caucasian population there is, on the 
whole, greater than in any other section of the cOllntry, there is not much 
danger of the Africanization of any of tIle States of the SOllth. The whites anu 
blacks will have to learn to live and vote amicably together, and in time they 
will do so. 

As soon as the negro vote in the South is divided, and the black man lcarns 
to respect the merits of a candidate in spite of his political complexion, there 
will be but little of the trouble now-a-days so conspicuolls in Louisiana, Alabama, 
and some of the other States. \Vithin the last few months the South Carolina 
Conservatives have frankly allied themselves with those of the negroes who have 
sho\\'n a disposition to encourage honest government in the State, and this is a 
movement which will be general throughout the South as the abuses of recon
struction are corrected, and some of the more odious carpet-baggers, who have 
arrayed the negro wrongfully against the principal property-holders, are 
summarily dismissed from the arena of politics. 

The South can never be cast in the same mould as the :t\orth. Its onglll 
was too different; it will not be thoroughly cmancipateu from the influence of the 
oid system for several generations. It will still cherish some prejudices against 
that utter freedom of speech, that devotion to "isms," and possibly that intense 
desire for immediate material development that distinguish the North; but it 
will be progressive, more progressive and liberal every year. Its provincialisms 
will fade gradually away; its educational facilities, despite the occasional 
hindrances imposed by such unwise manceuvres as the projected passage of the 
Civil Rights bill will increase and flourish. The ne~ro will get justice from the 
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lowcr classcs of " hites as soon as th ose classes arc touched by the liberalizing 
influences of the times. There is, of course, still much objection to sitting with 
him on juri es, or otherwise acknowledging his equality. 

It is not the province of this ,'olumc to indulge in theories as to the gra"e 
dange rs ,,·hich many politicians fancy still environ the Southern question, nor is 
it important to speculate upon the possible determination on the part of the 
planters tn demand compensation some day for their emancipated slaves, or 
to hint that they may try to establish a labor system which shall relegate the 
negro to serfdom. Time alone can disclose the rule which the Southern Con
sen'ati"e will play when he returns to power. 

The Southern ladies during the trying years since the war have developed 
many noble qualities. It is hardly necessary to eulogize their beauty, 'their wit, 
their vivacity, or even to hint that thcy still cherish a few of the animosities 
which their husbands, brothers, and lo\'ers have long ago laid aside. It is but 
natural that they should yet feel some of the bitterness of the war, for latterly 
its burdens h,n'c fallen quite as heavily upon them as upon the survivors of the 
Confederate ranks. They have toiled unceasingly and uncomplainingly. 

The frankness and earnestness with which these ladies accepted a changed 
order of things, the smile with which they ha\'e cheered the humble homcs for 
,,·hich many of them have been compelled to leave noble mansions, and the 
charity and kindliness that they have shown to,"ard their cx-slaves, entitle them 
to the highest bonor. They have not been ashamed to tcach negro schools 
now and then; they have contentedly worn calico instead of satin when rude 
poverty made it necessary, and they have graced with the nameless charm of 
their manner circumstances which have made many men harsh and sour for 
life. It is but natural that, as they stray among the graves of the loved and lost, 
or amid the ruins of their homes and hopes, they should sometimes recall with 
strange affection the memory of a lost and mistaken cause, to which they gave 
themselves with a passionate devotion ,,·hich has few parallels in the history of 
the world. 
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'filE journey from Richm ond to \Vashington, "ia th e Gallle-SC::l ITed to wn of 
Fredericksbnrg, takes one thruugh Ilcnry, I !:ll1 over, Carolin e, Spott

sylvania, S t:tfford, Prince \Villialll and Fairfax counties. This rollte is no\\' a 
[worite one from \ Vilmingtoll ill North Ca rolina, ::tnd other Ltrge cities in the 
Southern Atlantic States, to the North, and sleeping-cars daily cross the Rappa
hannock, which a few years ago was red with the Gloud of Northern so ldiers. 
In the vicinity of J\ shIand, the site of a fl out'islting l\lethodist college, fifteen 
miles from Ricllllland, there are thousands o f un cu ltiva ted acres which might 
readily be turned into profi t::tble f;trl 11 S. The birthplace of Ilcnry Cl::ty is not 
far from A shland. Frede ri cksb urg is a venerable town, plc:tsantly situ::tted 011 

the south shore of the Rapp::thannock, seventy mi les from \Vashington. The 
"Falls," ::l mile above thc place, afford an ex tensive water powcr. Falmouth, 
011 thc north siele of the river a little abovc Fredericksburg, is a small \ 'ilbge of 
thc ordinary Virginian ty pc. 

Fredericksburg is, histori cally, one of thc most interestin g placcs in Virg inia. 
The birthplace of George \Vashington is ncar the town , hal f a mile from the 
junction of Pope's creek with the Potomac, in \Vcstmordallll county, on the 
"\Vakdicld" estate. The old farlll-h ouse, a rude building ,dth enormous stone 
chimneys at each end, in which \Vashington was born, was destroyed sOllle time 
before thc Rcvolution. The only memorial on the spot to-lby is a frecstone 
sbG, erected Gy George Washington Park Custis in 18 15, and bearing these 
\I'ords : 

" lI ere, th e IIlh of February (0. S.), 
1732, George \Vashington 

was born." 

Ncar Fredericksburg, too, repose the remain s of the mother of \Vashington, who 
lived for mallY yeZlrs in the town. Somc time before hc r dea th, she se lectce! the 
spot, and often retircd to it for Illeditati on and prayer. In IS3,1 the corner
stonc o f a fine monUlllent WZlS laiel above thc g rave by ,\nelrew Jackso n, then 
President of the United States; hut the monumcnt is still unfinishcd. The 
housc in which the last m cmorable intervicw betwcen th e mother and her di stin
guished son occurred still stands in Frcdericksbllr~. The old l\Iasonic Hall, in 
which \Vashington was initiated into the l\Iasonic Order, is also yet sta nding. 

But the reverence which the ll1ZlSS of A mer icans a gcneration since felt for 
thesc important memorials has bcen dulled by the newer and sadder souve
nirs which fill the minds of all visitors to the Frederi cksburg of to-day. The 
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heights on either side of the little ri ver h:lve been the scene of one of the great
est battles in our history; the old to\\'n has echoed to the noise of fratricidal 
st ri fe, has been riddled by shot and shell, and some portions of it have been 
burned, It is \\ondcrful that it was not entirely torn to pieces by Burnside's 
guns in 1861, :\rany a Ellrope:ln \'ill:lge, br more solidly built, was crushed 
into ruins under the shock of battlc between the contending hosts in the last 
struggle in France, while Fredericksburg yet shows a sm iling front. The old 
steep les, :lround \I'hich raged tempests o f bombs and bullets, still point se ren ely 
heave nward; :lnd the rows of houses by the river, past which went the torrent 
which poured up M:l rye's Ifill to :lltack the Confederate position, seem but 
little damaged, The stranger can read ily cOIlI" in ce him self, ho\\'e\'cr, that the 
tide of IXltt lc h:ls s',rcp t over Fredericksbmg, if he will but climb the hill s 
which li e beyond the plain :It the rea r of the to\\"I1-those cminences along 
which Lee posted his army of defense, from IIamilton's Crossing to l\Iarye's 
Hill. There he wi ll find , charmingly laid out in terraces like some \':l st garden, 
a hu ge national cemetcry, Il 'here many thousand soldiers sleep th e sleep that 
knOll'S no wakin g upon earth, 

At the foot of Marye's lIill may still be seen the stone \\"all behind which 
the Confederate inf:ln try \I'ere posted on that dread day in 1862 when the 
Xorthern troops, time and time again repulsed, were finally compell ed, by the 
artillery fire from th e hill, to retire across the R:lppahannock. That stonc wall is 
a monum ent to the br:l ve ry of the Irish troops \I'ho there fought for th e Union, 
If mortal men could have taken it, it would have been theirs; but it was an 
impregnable positi on, Blackened \I'ith smoke, and scarre(1 \I'ith bullets, it is a 
ghastly reminder of the clays \"hen i'\orthern Virginia was a battle-ground where 
t,,'o g iant antagonists had declared war :lgainst e::tch other to the death, Lee's 
Hill, where General Lee stood during the fight in December of 1862, and 
Chatham, on the north sid e of the ri ver, lI'here General Burnside had his hcad
qU:lrters, arc interesting points, both offe ring a good view of the surrounding 
country, 

A journey into the battle-grounds of the " \Vilderness"-that vast tr:lct 
stretching southward from the Rapidan, and \\'estward from l\Iinc Run , may 
be readily made on horseback or in private conveyance from Fredericksburg, 
The \\,ilderness, \\'hich has been described as a "darkling wood" covered with 
"a dense und eq:;-rowth of low-limbed and scraggy pines , stiff and bristling 
chincapins. sc rub o:lks, :lnc! hazel," is not looked upon with much affection by 
Virgini:lns, as the lands in that section are not \'aluable, On the road to 
Ch;1l1cellorsvillc onc passes Salem Church; ;1l1d not far from that p oint is the 
"". Iountain \\'ay " estate, where Gene ral Scdg\\"ick had his he:ld-quarters wh en 
he was fighting his way to Chancellorsville in 1863 , The \'iew of Fredericks
burg, the Rappahannock, :lnd the distant summits of the Rlu e Ridge from this 
place, is delightful. In the vicinity of Chancellorsvillc one may still see th e 
outlines of the F ederal works, the tree under which Stonewall Jackson lay for 
a time after he received his fatal \\"Ou ud, the old \Vilderness Tavern, and the 
\Vilderncss Church, 
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Hanover, Caroline, anc! Spoltsy lvania cOllnties produce excellent crops of 
tobacco, winter \\·beat, rye and Indian corn; tbe farm ers are intelligent and 
capablc, and saw enough of Northern men durin g the \\·ar to wear a\\·ay a good 
deal of their old-time prejudice against the " Yankees." There are still large 
tracts of unimproved land in these co unties; industrious and frugal immigrants 
can readily turn them into paying farm s. 

The old town of l\lexandria, seated on the Potomac shore, se\·en miles from 
\ Vashing ton, is now accessible by rail from Richm ond. Defore th e completion 
of the Richmond. Fredericksburg and Potomac railroad, trains from tbe Vir
ginian capital stopped at Acquia creek, on the river, whence passenge rs were 
conveyed in boats to l'dexandria and \V;}shing ton. The Orange, Alcx:mdria, 
and l\Ianassas railroad procures for /\lexalldria trade \\·ith many of the counties 
along the line, and, by the "\V:lshington and Obio," lays hold upon fertile 
IIalibx ;}nd Loudon cOlin ties. The to\\·n has a cottoll-mill, a brewery, some 
private iron workers and machinists, a few repair shops for railroad works, :lnd 
it makes extensive transfers of coal. It occupies a position admirably fitted for 
large industrial activity. Its frontage on th e Potomac is better than that of any 
other town on tbe river. and yet it languishes. Its inhabitants seem to bek the 
vigor and the enterprise needed to seize upon and improve their fine advantages. 
They are in the attitude of waiting for something to turn up, yet do not even 
display the impracticable enthusiasm of ?Iicawber when an opportunity presents 
itself. The streets were not paved until a Northern officer, during the occupa
tion in war times, insisted upon having a pavemen t of cobble stones bid down, 
and met the expense by fines levied upon whiskey-se lling. Few repairs have 
been made, and th e avenues ;}re filled with ruts and hollows. The inhabitants 
seem to feel, with regard to the dunged order of things upon which they haH' 
fallen, very much as did the old negro whom I met there in 18°9. 

"'Pears like, boss," said the venerable darke),. as he 100kec1up the ri\'er toward 
the dome of the Nation;:tl Capitol, the l\leeca of his dreams, and then glanced 
over his broken down chest and withered limbs, "'pears like I 's come too late 
for de good times." 

One sees nerveless unthrift in many small Virgini :lIl towns. It seems gr;}ven 
in the nature of whites and blacks. An occasional conversation with the negroes 
led me to believe that they offer as many hindrances to the advent of capital as 
their ex-masters do. Both seem suspicious that some improper and undue 
advantage is to be taken of them. The negro appears oftentimes suspicious of 
those who are making strenuous endeavors to elevate him out of his shiftless and 
helpless condition into something like manly independence. 

Alexandria was once a p:lrt of the District of Columbia, but was retroceded 
to Virginia in 184G, when the Old Dominion regained all the territory which 
had before been national ground. The town was found ed in 1748; \Vashington 
was a frequent visitor th ere, and the pew in which he used to si t, in Christ 
Church, is still pointed out. The hourly steamboat line which plies between 
vVashington and Alexandria affords communication with the \Vashington City 
and Potomac line of steamers, with Norfolk, Philadelphia, New York and Boston. 
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A nel\' commercial exchange, and a fine GO\'ernment custolIl-house and post
oflice have recently been erected in the to\\"n. 

I n summer allli autumn the journey down the Potomac from \Vashington is 
usnally interesting. There is a ccrtain picturesqucness in the great stream and 
the quaint tOW11S and fortifications along its banks; rorts Foote and \Vashington, 
011 the Maryland side, bcing especially noticeable. On the little steamer which 
plies regularly to and from J\Iount Vernon, the old home of the Father of his 
Country, may sometimes be found a few Virginians clad in rusty black, who 
confidentially discuss ,,·iih the stranger the painful issues of the present. 

Mount Vernon is fifteen miles from the Capitol, and the traveler ,yill not fail 
to observe, while sailing down the river, that the fields on the Virginia side have 
not yet recovered from the devastation of war. The whole country has the 
trampled aspcct which the passage of the myriads of mcn and horses, and the 
location of the thousand camps, natmally gave it. Fort \Vashington, on the 
Maryland side, was blown up in 1814 when the British occupied \Vashington, 
but is now thoroughly restored. On a fertile slope on the Virginia shore, in the 
midst of noble gro\·es and on a pretty lawn, O\·crIooking the wide and winding 
river, one may see here and there a few substantial mansions, once the homes of 
prosperous planters. The woods near Mount Vernon, like many bits of forest 
along the Potomac, are untamed, but a pretty road leads up the hill-side to 
the tomb, and thence wanders to the lawn, where stands the \Vashington mansion 
"'ith its little cupola, its quaint roof and its veranda with eight stately pillars. 

Nothing can be simpler than the tomb in which the first President of the 
United States reposes. It is of quadrangular form, built on a sloping hill-side, 
painted red and white, a high iron gate guarding the entrance. Above the gate 
is the inscription, "\Vithin this enclosure rest the remains of General George 
\\lashington." There is no attempt at decoration. One sees nothing but two 
marble coffins lying on the brick floor; the one on the right has IIpon its lid a 
spread eagle, a flag and a shield, and beneath these emblems the single word, 
" \Vashington." The coffin on the left is plain, and contains the remains of 
lIIrs. \Vashington. Above the door ,,·hich opens into another vault are the 
following ,\'Orcls: 

" I am the resurrection and the life; he tint believeth in me, though he were 
dead, yet shall he live." 

Ncar the tomb are several other family monuments, much more showy and 
pretentious than that which covers the mortal remains of our chief patriot. The 
old tomb, in which the body of \Vashington remained for thirty years, was situated 
between the present vault and the house. 

The mansion commands a fine view of the river, and, were it not for its low 
ceilings and its lack of all the comforts of modern residences, would be a desirable 
country residence for a century to come; for, although it is now morc than one 
hundred and twenty-five years olel, it is still solid :llld enduring. The wood of 
which the house is built is cut in blocks in imitatiGn of stone; on the sloping 
sides of the roof there arc dormer windmvs, and the portico, which covers the 
whole front of the building, is quite imposing. 
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The gardens and the bWIl in the rear of the house. with the walks ex
tending to \\'hat were form erly the negro quarters. are extensive anel pleasant, 
and one or t\I'O coloreel fetmilies supply the visitor lI'ith luncheon, and nosegays 
from the garden . i\lrs. Cunningham. the present guardian of that portion 
of the estate purchased by the patriotic bdies of the country some years 
ago and prcsen'cd a~ a National treasl1re, lives at l\Toullt Vernon some portion 
of the year. The farnjs round ahout are owned by Northern men, and 
the old lordly life of the planter and country gentlemetn, which prevailed so 
extcnsil'ely in etll that region when \\'ashingtnn inhetbited Mount Vernon, 
hets passed utterly away. The whole surroundings of the estate are Gtlculated 
to remind one of the English country seetts which still remain, in some parts 
of England, much as they were two centuries ago. The quaint staircases, 
anel odd little angular passages in the mansio11, arc thronged by fashionable 
tourists from the cities, who never fail to express their wonder that the 
Father of his Country lived in such a simple, unostentatious style. 

Below Mount Vernon on the Virginia side one comes upon naked sand
bluffs standing out into the stream here and there; on shad and herring 
fishing stations, where in sp ring time, lI·hen the herring sl:oals comi in, 
hundreds of fish ermen are busy; and upon forests, where 111 autumn the 
hickories and cedars, the oaks and the ashes, the chestnuts and the beeches 
clothe the hill-sides in hrilliant colors. At Acquia Creek, a dreary and forlorn 
little place to-day, but an important military depot during the war, one may 
take the railroad for Fredericksburg. In the vicinity of Acquia Creek there 
were many Confederate batteries, which of coursc did their best to injure the 
Federal shipping on the Potomac in the early years of the war. 

A journey by land from Mount Vernon to either Alexandria or Fred
ericksburg may be made along the main road, which extends through a wild 
country, and which those who have traversed it declare to be not only the 
worst road in any country. but probably much worse now than it was when 
'Hashington was wont to ride over it. 

On the road from Mount Vernon to Fredericksburg one passes Pohick, 
lI·here stands a ruined church, which the family of \Vashington attended until 
the close of the Revolution; and crosses a pretty river, called Occoquan, which 
empties into the Potomac near the headland known as High Point, upon which, 
during the fall after the battle of Bull Run, the Confederates established their 
nearest river battery to \Vashington. 

Southward, on the \Vashington City, Virginia i\Iidland and Great Southern 
railroad, is Clifton Station, twelve miles from the old Rull Run battle-field. 
This was a famous depot during the war for army supplies, and is now a 
prosperous summer resort, frequ ented by visitors from l\ orthern cities. In 
Prince \ \ ' illiam county, on the same line of rail, is the flourishing village of 
Manassas. It is situated on the summit of a high table-land, twenty-seven 
miles from Alexandria, and commands a beautiful vieIV of the surrounding 
country. Six miles to the right of it, in the direction of Fairfax, the first 
battle of l\lanassas was fou ght, and here and there a ruined earthwork marks 
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the site " f the "ld struf;!-;le. In 1808 th ere ,,;)s not ;) fence or ;) building on 
the spot "here the tOlnl IH'\\" st:lnd s, b ut since t h;)t time many X orthern ;)nd 
\\ 'cstern jJc"l'lc h",'C flocke d inlu it. The centre of a prospc rous county with 
'lIllplc ["cililies fur transport:lt ion, \rith ;) fin e free school system, and with the 
best (If hCIll;)tite iron ore in its vicinity , it C;)n but h;)\'e ;) prosperous future. 
T lll'llll,;llOut tb is enti re section th e t ide of u;)ttle raged durin ,.; 1862 and 18°3. 
I looker ;)llll F "'ell , \ \':lITe n :l1l c1 Hill, marc1l cd and countermarched m'er the 
de,'astakd colln t r)" \rh ich to-day is rapidly reco,'e rin :.; from th e shock of war. 

In F:l1Iqllicr coull ty arc situated the \\'arrell to n \\'hite Sulphur Sprin:.;s , 
wh ere formerly;) brilliant society a nnually gath ered. ,Varrenton, fifty miles 
from J\lcxandria, now rece ives m:lny f:t shionable vi sitors yearly. Nine miles 
from th e tm\'l1 is the birthplace of Chief-Ju stice :\fa rshall. In Culpepper county 
stands the tmm of Culpepper, founded in 17 5'), and first named after Lord 
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i'airfax, the ori ginal p ropri etor of the section, The little town looks c1mm 
upon the be;)utiful and vast extent of the Blue Ridge, has a handsome and 
costly comt-house, and many prosperous manufactories , and is also the site 
of the annual fai r of the Piedmont Agricultural Society, of which Gcneml 
K emper, the present Governor of Vi rg inia, was, for t,,'o years, the chief 
executi ve officer. Kear I\ l itchell 's Station the battle known as that of Cedar 
I\ loun tain ,,,as fought in A ug-ust, I S02. I\Ltgnctic iron orcs and fine grass
hnds 'Ire g rQd ually attract in g- North ern immi g-ration to the surroundings of 
the old battlc- fteld. From Culpepper the \Yashing ton City, Virginia I\Iidland 
;)nd Great South ern r:tilroad runs through Go rdonsville, Charlottesville and 
L ynchbu rg- to Dam' ilk, four miles from th e North Carolin <l lin e in l'ittsyh'ania 
county, whence it connects ,I·ith the Piedmont air line ,-ja Charlotte in North 
Carolin a, to Atlanta in Georgia, 
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The railroad known as the l\lanassas Division, and rull ni ng th ro ugh the town 
of l\lanassa5, through \ Varrell, S henando:lh, and t>ther counties in l\'orthern 
Virgini:J, passes Front Royal, ne:lr \\'hich is the fincst and mllst profit:lble dnc
y:lrd in th e whole South, The Northern \'isito r, \\·hile at Frollt Royal, has hi s 
attention uirected to the exploits of (;eneral Stonewall Jacks"ll, \\'ho, in [So::?, 
in :l se\'Cre b:lttle ncar this town, drove Ge ll er"d lbnks out of the S henandoah 
v:llley. At Ri vington St:ltion, the junction of the North :lllll South forks of th e 
Shcll:llldo:lh ri ve r, much of th e bro\\'ll hClll:ltitc anu magnetic iron ore which 
comcs down the river in flat-boats from th e counties of j{ ocki ngham, l':lge and 
\\':l rreq, is receivcd and exported, A joint- stock company of ;-.iorthc rn e:lp ita l
ists, with :l million dol!;]rs of capital stock, is now operating in this region. 

The traveler along the romantic gaps of the Shenando:lh p:lsses the sites 
of the battles of Chester Gap, Cedar Creek anu Front Royal, anu, straying 
by the ruins of bmned bridges and devastated farms, cannot but wonder that 
the Virginians of the section have so soo n reco\'e red their cOllrage and shown a 
disposition to rebuild after the prostrating strtlgglc. Fi\'e miles from Stras
burg, the present western terminus of the "Manassas Division," Ashby's 
Confederate cavalry and Banks's infantry fought a sharp battle in May of 186::? .. 
a nd a little north of this, at Cedarville, that dashi ng and gallant \Vest Virginian, 
McCausland, met, in a severe fight, part of Gene ral Phil Sheridan's forces. 
Shenandoah county, originally callcd Dunmore, after the Tory Lord of that 
name, but later more prope rl y named after the beautiful and picturesqlle 
Shenandoah river, which wanders by cliff and through meadow within its limits, 
is extremely fertile. Strasburg was 50 named because its original settlers came 
from Germany. It will in due time be a place of great importance, and the 
Capon and Orkney Springs ncar it wi ll g ive it a good tide of summer travel. 
One mile soutb of tb e town is Officers' I [ill, where Early and SberidZln met in 
a tremendous fig ht in September of 1864, and in October of the same year 
severe battles were fought in the immedia te vicinity. Tbis region is one of the 
most beautiful in Virginia, The rugged and mighty slopes of the Massanuttan 
contain much delightful and wild scenery, and near ?\c\\'lnarket Station th ere is 
a beautiful cataract. 

Along these lines of rail many fin e bodies of land are offered to capitalists 
and actual settlers. l\Iany of the lands are admi rably adapted to the production 
of the grape ; anu the fin e air, the beautiful sprin gs of fresh water, the short 
and mild winters, the long and equable summers, offer snperior attractions to 
tbe emigrant from England or from middle Europe. 

The traveler a long tbe Potomac will do wel l to scale the hill opposite George
town, in th e District of Col umbia, on which stands A rlin gton I rouse. The 
famous mansion, once the residence of George \ Vashington Parke Custis, one of 
the last survivors of the \Vash in gton family, stands more th an two hundred fee t 
above the Potomac; and from its mass ive portico one can look Ollt ove r \Nash
ington, and can sec the white dome of tbe National Capitol gkal1ling through 
(brk green foliage. A rlingtoll was, for lllany years before the Lite \I'ar, a part of 
the estate of General Robert E. Lee, but when that vali ant soldie r unsheathed his 
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sword in the Confederate calise, the grand old mansion and the heautiful grounds 
auout it were confi scated to (~()vernlll"nt usc, and arc nol\' held on an arrear of 
taxes title. The ravages of war have destroyed many of the beauties of the 
parks and gardens. To-day, the fields of Arlington, which the proud leader of 
the Confederate hosts cherished as olle uf his favorite resorts, arc covered \I·itll 
national cemeteries. Fifteen thousan d graves, Oil the head-boards over many 
of which is II·ritten the Ilord "Unknown," dot the slojles and lawns. Ncar the 
m;lI1sion is a short but heal")" granite monul11ent, on Ivhich is the fo!lo\l·ing 
inscription: 

'I Dcncath this stone 
reposc the bones of two thoLls;}nd onc ht1I1drcd and cle\·cn 

unknown soldiers, gathered after the war, from 
the ficlJs of Dull Run and the route to the R:lppahannock. 

Their remains coulJ. not be iuentifi cd, but their names and c.lc;:tths 
arc recorded in the archives of the 

cOl1ntry, and its gratefu l citizens honor them 
as of their noLle army of martyrs. 

11ay th ey rcst in peace. 
Sept. A. D. [066." 

Thousands of negro soldiers and" contrabands" who died during the war, are 
also buried at Arlington. In the eastern division of the largest of tbe three 
cemeteries arc monuments to the memory of George \Vasb ington Parke Custis 
and l\Iary his wife. Thousands of \·isitors yearly come and go, over the hills, 
under the oaks, and among the graves at Arlington; and now and then old 
soldiers, \\'ho for long years fought fiercely against each other in opposing ranks, 
pause in friendly converse by some grassy mound, benc:lth which sleeps an 
unknown :lnd forgotten member of the great army that has passed into tbe 
silence and shadO\\·s beyond. 

Hume;y,arJ BuunJ. 



APPENDIX. 

FACTS AND FIGURES CONCERN IKG THE EX-SLWE STATES, AN D 

DELAWARE AND THE DISTRICT OF COLU~IUl". 

POI'ULATIOK. 

CO"IPILED FR0 7l1 THE U:"lTEIl STATES CE.NS1: T~ OF ,SiD. 

Whites, Jlbch. 

Alabama 521 , 38{ 47S,jO [ 

Arkansas 361, liS 122, [U9 

De1a\varc 102,221 22,794 

Florida 96.0 57 9 1,6S9 

Georgia 638,926 545,14' 

Kentucky. 1,098,692 222,210 

Louisiana. 362,065 364,110 

Maryland. 605,497 I i5.31)I 

l\Iississiplli 3S2 ,S96 4-14.201 

~ [issouri l, u03. q6 IIS,07[ 

X orth Carolilla 67S,·liO 39 1,650 

South Carolina 2S9,667 4 15,814 

Tennessee 936, Ill) 322",3' 

Texas . 56-J..700 253,475 

Virginia 7[2, OSI) 512 ,8.p 

\Vest Virginia 424,033 17,980 

Distric~ of Columbia SS,2SS 43,40 4 

I 9,466.355 4.5 3S. , S2 
I 

T otnls . 

._-- --
~2 



APPE~DIX, 

QUA:\TITY A"Il \ '.·\LVE OF COTTO:\' USED IN 1lANUFACTURES 1:"< TIlE 

U:\ITEIl STATES I:\, THE \'EARS ISGo A"n 1870, 

STATES, 

)'lainc 
Xew Ib.mp~hi re 
Yermollt 
Jl.lassachuscth 
J.!.h Qdc hhnd 
Connecticut 

Total 

~t,;W York. 
Pennsylvania 
]\T ew Jersey. 
Deb ware 
Maryhllll ... 
lJi~trict of Colum bL'l . 

Total 

Ohio. 
IndiD.na 
Illinois 
1m\';) .. 
Vtah 
illis'ionri 
Kentucky 

Total 

Vir~inb . 
J\'rJrtb Carolina 
::-iouth Carolina 
(~ l~or~ i:l . 
FloriJa . 
Alabama 
I.onisiana 
T ex.:l."i . 
lili"..,i,,~ippi 
Ark1.nsa..; 
Tcnne:,see 

T,)lal Pnikd Stat e:-. 

NEW E;-';GLA;.;'D STA'I ES, 

1860. 187°' 
R:l\v I\Iaterial "Csed. Raw :LIIaterial Used. 

Pounds, , ' alue, Pounds Value. 
------------------

23,733, 165 £663, 067 25,SS7,n l £1,349,356 
51,002,3 2--1- 1,425,639 41,469,7 19 2,463.773 

1,4.-1-7,250 36,206 1,235,652 58,454 
134,012,759 3,4 .. P,918 1 30, 654,04° 7,474,320 
41,614,797 1,159,845 44,630,787 2,653, 663 
31,89 1,011 8°5,6S1 31,747,3"9 1,763,73° 

283,701,306 £7,534,156 275, 625,278 
I 

£15,763,296 

MIDDLE STATES. 

23,945,627 £612,221 24,7S3,351 £1,398,125 
37,496,203 1,477,243 32,953.318 2,144,810 
9,094,649 233,oS7 7,9 20,035 392,951 
3,403,000 114,020 2,587,615 140,946 

12,880,II9 339,6S3 12,693,647 6SI,SSS 
1 ____ 2~ __ 9,4S0 ___________ . ____ _ 

I 87,[[3,7 15 £1,785,734 80,937.966 I £4,758,7 19 

\YESTER~ STATES. 

3,192 ,500 

I, SI 3,944 
95,000 

2,226,400 £98,748 
2,°7°,3 18 IOS,575 

857,000 35,505 
20,000 990 

12,000 1,320 23,500 I.4IO 
990,000 22,000 2,196,600 96,]-19 

I,Sz6,(X)0 42,951 1,584,625 75.0ID 
--------- ~~------ --------- ---------

7,929,444 £189,342 8,908,443 £4 16,5 87 

SOUTHERX STATES. 

7,544.297 CIU2,237 
5,51°,738 [24,473 
3,Y7S,oGl S(},30 5 

13,907,904 293,275 
200,000 --1-,600 

4,255,383 
4,238,276 
4,756,823 

10,921 ,176 

£[87,564 
192 , 762 
15 2 ,293 
500,95 2 

5,246,800 123,526 3,2-19.523 152,993 
1.905.700 45,200 74S,52j 32,297 
5S~,ooo 12,828 1,079,118 43,304 
6'S Soo 15.960 580,76+ 24,714 
137:500 2,320 66,..J00 2,756 

___ +_,°_72_,_71_° _ 76,910 I 2,872,582 ____ I~ 

__ 4_3_,96_0_,5_1". _ [947,634 I 32,7 68,57,,- ~oS,792 
422 .70 "1,Q75 £ 11 --1-5 6,S66 3,)8,248,257 1 £22,347.394 



APPE~DIX. S05 

CO;\ ll'AK.\ TlYE STATISTI CS OF TIlE \IANllFACTUKES OF COTTO:-l 

]:\ TIlE LINITEll STATES. 

1r:l ine 
New I lampshirc 
Vennont . . 
l\lass:1chusetts 
Rhode Isbnd 
Connecticnt 

Total . 

New York . 
Pennsylvania. 

STATES. 

New Jersey . 
Delaware. . 
~brybnd . . .. 
District of Columbia 

Total .... 

Ohio 
Indiana 
Illinois. 
Iowa 
Utah . 
Missouri 
Kentncky 

Total 

Virgin ia 
No rth Carolina 
S outh Carolina 
Georgia 
FlorirIa . 
Alabama . 
LOllisiana . 
Texas . . 
Mississ ippi 
Arkansas . 
Tennessee . 

Tolal . 

Total United States 

1360. 

Yaine of Prudllct. \" aillc of Pnx\l1ct 

£506, 123 £ 1,0+7, 125 £0,36S,S36 

51\060 71,490 10<),302 
'1 1,77 2 ,300 Z,73!),99!J 3, 39 t)'!J3..t. 

. 4,2 j S,S&J 7,600,S5 1 II, SI)S,1I3 I 
1, 299,1 95 2,430,236 4,40<),040 

:::;24,500 I,7Sz,2i7 2,::;°5 ,267 

1£i,75~.;s- ---.z;s~87Imsrb~I ,81O -

Mwnu: STATES. 

£1,003,86·1 
1,162,425 

257,92,) 
107,6.SS 
4°4,230 

20,000 

\VESTE R '.: STATES. 

£118,841 
17,332 

28,580 
89,12S 

£253,881 

SOl"T lI ER~ STATES. 

£ 2S9,222 
197,082 
168,4SS 
279,0 1 I 

9,95.1 
79,7 17 

4,400 
3.472 

101,696 

£r,335,375 
2,73°, 023 

4·)3,545 
I::;S,34 1 
594. 775 

14,8So 

£144,700 
6S,87° 
3,797 

2,000 

46,000 I 
63,05-t _ 

£3 28,421 

£2970994 
209,209 
142 ,610 
474,2~2 

8000 
20S;029 
93,300 
16, 139 
35, 065 
4. 600 

139, 62 5 

£2,235,640 
3,49:::;,016 

S03, I 54 
212, ISO 
966,561 

£136,267 
155, 609 
55,Soo 

1,400 
3.361 

'5 9~ no 
50 ,310 

£562,5 17 

£ 287,160 
~69,OIO 

30 5·9S6 
729,795 

21 7,753 
50 ,3 10 
7..J.,Q20 
4o,8S9 

4,472 

18S,309 
1--:-----------

£1,133,°72 £ 1,629,0 13 £2, 174,604 

£ 13 ,100,377 1 £ 03, 136,351 £350444,4~4 



SoG APPEN 1)1 X. 

STAT ISTICS OF TilE 

( '( ITT():\" TR:\[)E OF TIlE UNITED STATES FOR FORTY-THREE YEARS, 

I 
A,'crage Average Price Average Price 

l'roc\Llclion. Con:.umpti on. Exports. Net \\ 'cig"ht pcr Lb. p~r Lb. 
Y".II"' <-H,lillg per }jale. in New i 'ork. in Liverpool. 

\llgu" t J l. 

l)a1cs. I:a1c~ . l:ah::s. Lb-;. C<.;lltS. Pence. 
-~----------------- ---~--------

]SJO-3 1 I,03S,S-1-7 ] S2.142 773,000 3-P 97 1 5 '72 
]:-;3] 32 ~SM77 I73,SOO S92 ,ooo 360 9'38 6'22 
IS';2 33 1,°7°,438 194,·p2 ;;67,000 350 12'3 2 7'87 
]S33-3'i 1, 205,394- 196,4 13 1,02)),000 363 12'90 S"IO 
I S34 35 ] ,254,32:) 2 I U,S;;;; 1, 023,500 367 17'45 9'13 
1335-36 10360,725 23G,733 1)116,000 373 10'50 8'97 
1 ~3() 37 1,-+23,930 222 ,540 I, 169,()(X) 37SJ 13'25 6'09 
IS37- 3S I,SOI,49 7 24(),ou3 1,575,000 379 10"14 6'28 
I S3S 39 1, 360,532 ZiG,OIS 1,074,000 384 13'36 7'19 
1 S~;<J 40 2,177,"35 295, 193 1,876,000 3S3 8'92 5',-1-2 
IS40 -·P 1, 034.954- 267,S5° ],3 13,500 394 9'50 j '73 
18.p P 1, 6S3,574 26 7,850 1,4°5,500 397 7'85 4'S6 
]~42 - 43 2,37S,S 75 325, 129 2,010.000 4"') 7'25 4'37 
I S~3--l+ 2,030 ,4-0 9 3+(,,75° 1, 629,500 412 7 '73 4 "7 1 
18-)-)-45 2,3<)+,503 3S9~OOO 2, 083,700 415 5'63 3"92 

I S45 -46 3. 100.537 422,600 1,666, ;00 4 11 7'87 4'SO 
I S+6- 47 1,778,65 1 42S,OOO I,2 .p ,200 43 1 J I '21 6'03 
IS47- -I8 2,431),7S6 616,044 1,858,000 4 17 S'03 3'93 
1:)43 - .. 1.') 2,806,938 042,485 2,22S,000 436 7'55 4'°9 
IS-l9 5° 2,233,7 IS 61 3,498 1,590,200 429 12'34 7'10 
1850- 5 I 2,454-442 48S,6q 1,988,7 10 4 1(, Irq 5,5 1 
1851- 52 ], I 26,]10 689, 603 2,443,646 428 31 '9 5° I 

5-05 
ISS2- 53 3,4 IO.2 q S03.715 2,528,400 428 11"02 5'54 
1853- 54 3,0;4,979 737,236 2,3 19,148 430 10'97 5 '31 
1854- 55 2,982,634- 706,4 17 2,244, 209 434 10'39 5'60 

1855 56 3,665,557 770 ,739 2,954,606 420 10'30 6'22 

1856- 57 3,003.737 81 9,936 2,252,657 444 13'5 1 7'73 
1" 57- 58 3,257.339 595,562 2,590,455 442 12 '23 6'91 
ISSS 59 4,018,914 92 7/)51 3,021,40 3 447 12'08 6'6S 
1;)59-60 4,861,292 978,043 3,77+,173 4()[ 11'00 5'97 
IS6o-(; , 3,S-l9,46~ S+3.74° 3, 12 7,568 477 13'01 8'50 
IS6 , -02 

I 31 '29 18'37 
ISG2-(J3 67"21 22 '46 
IS6)-64 10['50 27'17 
ISG+ 65 83'38 19'11 

ISfl5-() U 7 , 269,316 666,100 1,554,664 441 43'20 IS '3D 
IS{lll-G7 :;::,QtJ7, 25-t 770 ,030 I.5.i7 ,Oj-t- 414 31 '59 10'98 
IS () 7 68 2,5 19,514 906,636 J. G5S,SI6 4e15 24 '85 10-5 2 
I S68-09 

I 

2,366,467 926,374 I,4h5,SSo 444 29'01 12'12 

1869- 70 3,122,55 1 865,160 2,206,480 440 23 '98 9'89 
1870-71 4,362 ,31 7 I, I 10, 196 3,166,7-12 4-1-2 16'95 8'55 
IS]1 - 72 3,014,]5 1 1,237,:)30 1,957,3 14 443 20'48 lO'i8 
IS]2- 73 3,93°,5°8 l,lOl, 12 7 2,670, 986 464 IS'15 9'65 

-

THE END, 

(;LASGO\V: \V. G. BLACKlE A:-lD LO., PRIl'\TERS, VILLAFIELD. 
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